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Préface to Ficst Edition.

In tbe t'irst decsdes of the 19 tb century, tbe éenerally ap-

proved and eveû dcpi extreirely valaafcle in irany respecta, L'anual

cf Rural Arcbitecture ty Gilly, ïïolfrair, etc., désignâtes as

tiie tfaree principal requireEents of every strncture, utility,

ûuratility and beauty. Yet te the latter bas fceen previcusly

assigned a seccndary place, and tbis bas been explained as al-

Icwabls se far as it did net oppose tbe two first qualities.

îbis extreicely rationsl conception is only erroneous, se

far as it peririts the çossitility of a conflict fcetween beau-

ty and its preferred sisters,-and even tbis errer is based on

tbe gênerai idea cf estbetic beauty then prevailing. îberefore

it W3S generally adopted, particularly being irade an article

of faith cf tbe state architectural officiais, and had extre-

mely injurions conséquences, because the greater number of the

latter Tteve far reTrcved in existing circuustances froir exaiiin-

ing the causes cf tbat conflict, and to reiovc tbeir frcŒ tbe

path as far as possible, extendind further the liberty conta-

ined in tbis idea, even they theicselves judged ugliness as

allcTiable, î.:en did not express it directly, tut proceeded in

tbis wayto tbe conception, and indeed to tbe "beautiful archi-

tecture," to which ordinary architectural practice was cppcsed.

îbe forcer alŒOSt esclusively belon^ed to tbe splendid buildi-

ngs srected in tbe great cities, the ralaces, théâtres and nu-

seuirs, but to tbe latter belcnéed tbe far crcdcuinant nunber

of utility structures, rural and ccimiunal buildings, indeed

even tbe sïïaller churcbes (î^cte), îbat sucb a conception, by

which an entire category of works bad te regain bare and plain,

wbereby the éreat multitude of aen in life could only see ugly

buildings, and in ail manufactures tbe dcirinant influence of

the architecture could only bring te view unbeautiful objects,

could not be conclusive.

(Note). TVve àesV^^xv o,nà ekccu\.\.OTv ot suc\v ex one \DOu\à e\aex\

xvo\D \iz |,exvera\\.>A ve$.o.r6.cd as t\ve \o\aea\. axvà \eaa\ o.rW.sW.c

trca^men-t ot ^^^ rec^\i\,reà proVi'Vem. T\vtia \.\ver& ex\.a\. \v\,§\\\,^ ea-

t^cmed 3\,rô©t axvà \\,>^àTo,u\\c eTvé\.Tieer3, \b\vo care"V-es3\\^ ato^te,

\\\e>^ o.re Quo.V^t^'e'^ ^o xRa.\te àesVfus ^ov a c\\urc\x, a ac\voo\., \.tv

\)r\et X^^ o^^Vi ^^3^^.^'à\.ut occurrVxvè \.xv t\\e\,T ott^»o\.a\. z'wcXz ot

\dotV.
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We bave alreedy desiénated tbe lorirer conceçticn of teauty

as the cause of tfie unsuitafcls nées tlanied. Eut it was tbe

saire for the antioue arcbitecture, wnen it nas assumed as tbe

tasis, tbat its forŒs itust serve as idéal for alltine, and no

doufct cculd exist as to tbeir taing stanard. And still one was

conscious of a certain endeavor to coçy tbese forirs, and te re-

peated iieasurings and ty tbe introduction of models of parts,

lien were preçared, not only to reproduce tbeii, tut even to cor-

rect tbeir wbere pcssitle. — bow could tbeir use tben lead te

errors7

Eut tbe Rouans could already cottfcine Grecian ccluirnar archi-

tecture ty a certain coirpulsion «ith :be arrangement of tbeir

construction, when they transferred tbe porticcs te tbe wall

masses of tbeir structures, tbey succeeded only ty tbe royal

nagniticence of tbeir exécution in coirbining tbe opposing ide-

as; yet tbey had to proceed te a transformation of the détail

forirs, and tben the posttien of later nen was far worse. îhe

organisa of tbeir structures reonired ty tbe possitility of

use oppcsed tbe eaployiient of Greek forirs of détail in a far

bigber degree, tban was the case for tbe Rottans. Splendor was

lacking, a transforiration of tbose fons was attempted ty tbe

arcbitects of the Renaissance, was tben opposed to the forirer

written law of irudules and parts, tut further to tbe fact tbat

tbe latest past offered a iiuch less usatle iraterial, tban that

inberited fcy tbe 15 tb and le tb centuries, l'en ??ere tbus atle

te add antioue teauty only in a far irore powerful way tban was

possible te tbe Rouans, i,e., tbey tuilt in the ccnventional

way, well or tadly, and added just as nuch teauty, as the con-

ditions and the possitility of use of tbe proper building wculd

peririt,

Ibis teauty or rather the ireans of producing it, is the sa^e

for every species of building; fer tbe cburch, the palace and

the Œuseuir, down to tbe druggis'^'^ sboç in the siïall'^jiii: prov-

incial City, are tbe saire fronts, colunnar crcers, ccrnices,

window caps and architraves, which the ccnsecrated service had

to use; tbe purpose there cane under considération not the le-

ast. Just as little could the caterial find any attention, wh-

en nartle for which the foirtts euployed were important, and nh-

hosc oualities had caused tbeir origination, was net at band.

Whether len saw thenselves otliged to censtruct tbe différent



parts of that teautiful architecture of stone, eypsun or of

wood, tbat could affect little as tbe font renained tbe sane.

Eut since the teauty for wbicb iren strove in soch nanner had

no relation wbatever to the purpose of the building, then nust

it oppose suitatility, since the nature of the iiaterials found

no considération, and thus the durafcility would te endangered.

'Ibère was net alone the possitility tut alirost the necessity

of sucb a Çcnflict,

In what is said afcove, we tave desired only to indicate the

usual peint of view of the building officiais and architects

with a tendency to tbe antique. Ibat there were highly gifted

artists in this and perbaps still are, which cur description

does not fit, to i^hoir it bas been given to breathe a new life

into thosG dead and fcreign forirs, adapting then te irodern re-

quireirents, sbould not be denied. Eut ho?) few is tbeir nuEber,

how sirall their influence en the great irultitude of architects.

The inadequacy cf Grecian-Hoïïan architecture then also led

early tn tbe thirties to a iredley the systSE of infringing li-

cense. With tbis began froir. the period of différent style per-

iods of the niddle âges to borrew certain altérations, certain

forïïs of détails, and to coirbine ^tben; witb the antioue-lil^e

conception of the wbcle, and îîished by tbe piquant appearsnce

ef sucb innovations, allowed thecselves to extend fsrther tbe

circle cl tbeir license.

Eut iren eitber abandoned first the feundation cf Grecian ar-

chitecture, or declared the style of one or anotber nediaeval

peried suitable for further develepuent or requiring thia, and

strove to seek tbis developient in refinin^ tbe détail foms

acccrding to Greek principles.

It is in tbe nature of tbe natter, that tbese endeavors laci-

ing a unity cf principle, proceeding entirely froir the individ-

ual views cf each person, irust scatter in an endless irultitude

of separating directions, froir which finally developed tbe idea

that the présent art period nust be regarded as a transisnt

condition, in which tbe new L!essiah was to be expected. And t

therein frcit tbe very first this idea was oppesed to tbe views

of thèse , which were based en tbe everlasting of tbe once bcrn,

wbose cburcb is founded, will perireate aèl conditions, and bas

found an artistic fcrn:, wbose diversity is as eternal as theirselvesl
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It irigbt icatter little whether this artistic font is seen in

the style of tbe 13 or of the 12 th centuries, in tbe Gotbic,

Roiranesque or the Early Christian, Eut we migbt assuie that if

Eomanesque art did not suffice for the grand catbëedral build-

ings of tbe 13 th centnry, it still less suited the nultifom

protleiEs of the présent tiie, tut that no probleic can te conc-

eived, for Trhose solution the céans cannot te developed froŒ

tbe principle of Gotbic construction.

îc the atsolute conception of teauty of the antique tenden-

cy descrited atove is then contrasted the teauty cf Gotbic ar-

cbitecturein this, that it is suited to every protlem, that it

tuilds for each in its iniost teing, and as a necessary resuit

represents a well understood durability and suitatility, Accor-

diniîy it shapes itself in every détail as the fore test adap-

ted to its structural purpose, tut for tbe whole as test serv-

ing tbe purpose of the wori? and tringing the conception into

the clearest expression.

Thus the teauty of the catbedral differs froŒ that of the

parish cburch, the teauty of the ecclesiastical structure in

gênerai ss otber tban that of the secnlar. And fer each of tbe

greatly varied prctlens of secular architecture again is a spe-

ial cbaracter suited therefor. Eut tbe unity in the endless di-

versity of its solutions will resuit frcŒ the connection cf e

each with the structure of the church. Ihen the catbedral inc-

ludes within itself the entire développent cf foras of ail oth-

er Works, just as the spirit wbicb dwells tene^tb its vaults

perneates ail interiors. Ihis very connection ^ith tbe church,

tbis predoirinance of a religions cbaracter in Gotbic art, iren

bave gladly nade a reproacb to it, and tberefcre also declarsd

it could not serve for secular purposes. Eut with the saiie ri-

ght would an individuel te blaned, whcse religion perneates

his outïïard tehavior, or hii that fulfils his religious duties

ïïight te held unfit for îîcrldly affairs. ïhe palace, city hall

or hcuse indeed differ frcE the church, tut prayer is offered

in ail, that serve tbe purpcsed sanctioned ty religion, and

tberefcre their exterioi îïould ccntradict tbe innost gerE of

their teing, if îheir dérivation froir the fcrir of the church

ffere not trougbt into view.

It nay te that the not rare horror cf the ecclesiastical
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character cf Gothic secolar taildingsis to te ascrited in part

to tfae accoQDt of tiie lany récent exaggerations, in wbicfa the

foriEs cf the ecclesiastical style are eirplcyed siŒilarly, as

the tuilding officiais with a taste for the antiane changed t

their coloirnar orders; its deeçer cause lies in a certain off-

osition to everything decided and cbaracteristic, to ail treat-

ot forir teyond the flattest élégance. Œhe striving for this

ttodern élégance, the entire lack of ail earnest endeavor bas

reached its clinax in tbe great naltitude cf tbe différent

structures connected witb railnays. (Note). Ibese aluost bave

tbe appearance as if iren desired bere to attain fcy steair power

tbe often pronised style cf tbe future,

T»o.\.\\ûo.\j. XzX \u oou-tvcxat to tVvose >norV8 \,a the TecetitX^ soufYvt

emptvi e\etcxx\ce, t\icj,t 8e\àOTO or T\e\3er cornes to \\.|\\.t, axvà appa-

rexvt\>à "^^ éeT\,ero.\\\^ re^useà to Ge^»a1^s.

As now so Kany tendencies tecoice apparent on tbe wbole, tbe

drift to Gotbic architecture bas increased in a séries of years,

Finally Ken bave tecoire wearied ty allcîîing tbenselves to use

antique or contenporary conceptions, with wbicb so nany tuild-

ing officiais are so extreïïely literal, Gburches and seculsr

Horts rise everywhere, ?fbicb ty the return frcir tbe previous-

ly traveled patbs give évidence cf a irore or less happy tut

always bonoratle endeavor»

According to what is said atove, it is now tbe purpose of

our plates to show tbe différent constructions cf Gotbic art,

tbe foriration of tbe détails for tbeir différent functions

according to tbe peculiarities of the aaterials, later to ex-

plain the works od tbe iriddle âges, and to illustrate tbeir

coŒtination in an entirety. lue tuildings on wbicb Tte dépend

and fron which we bave taken tbe différent figures, are aluost

entirely those Trbich we know ty exaiination. A sbarp séparati-

on of the national peculiarities can less te given, since thèse

were naturally developtd in tbe iriddle âges, as iren studied and

utili2ed the results ottained ty other nations, se far as tbey

were availatle. Wben we no» follow the saire way in practice,

we Œust fear the loss cf the spécial tinge, tbat tbe Gotbic

style assutted in tbe diffeeent countriea, tbat it once bad,

yet the conditions of the iraterials and cliirate still reiain.



We bave so arrangea tbe segoence of tbe différent sections as

far as possible, tbat eacb one only assanes tbose çreceding

it, and aXso in tbe figures is sade tbe transition fros tbe

sispler to tbe ffore coiçles forns*

Tbe clearness of onr book will perbaps condoce to tbe dév-

eloppent of tbe parts froa tbe iibole. Eat ne believe tbat

first of ail is easy use to fce cared for in a took, wbicb

EQst contain tbe instruction necessary for tbe beginner.

Cassel. Eec. 22, 1856.

G* Ongenitter*
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Préface to tbe Second Edition.

After the death of tbe early departed and deserving autbor,

wfaon; A. Reichensperger bas so fnlly treated in bis Eiograpby:-

"George Gottliet Ungewitter and bis works as architect;* the

patlisbers telieved it to te a duty for tbei to introdace tbe

necessary new édition of bis *l/anaal -of 5otbic Gonstmction"

ty a few coffiirendatory words to tbe circle of tbose interested

in it, îhe need of a Eannal like tbis is safficiently recogni-

zed, its excellence is fnlly gnaranteed by tbe atility and fane

of tbe anthor, and totb are safficiently jnstified by tbe need

for a new édition. We are thereby relieved froir any fartber

recomisendation of tbe work, and so tbat tbe labors and créati-

ons of tbe antbor iray receive just appréciation, we restrict

oorselves to bis buildings in nortb Gerirany and to bis activi-

ty in tbe literary doitain. Bis entire tbongbts and acts caliri-

nated in the endeavor to arouse in onr tine the feeling for

Œediaeval art, to cherish serve it was also the predoŒinating

purpose in tbis, like ail his works. It will be a goide for ail

practising artists and architects, tbat will èead thei with a

sure hand tbrougb the apparent confosion of Gothic foras and

constructions, and as snch iray tbis new édition also enjoy a

favorable réception.

Ieip2ig. aan. 18?5.

Ihe Fublishers.
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Préface to the tbird rewritten édition.

George 6ottlofc Ondeiiitter'8 |annal of Çotbic ^ODBtrnctioD|l

like no otber of bis norka» isacalled to tbrow ligbt on tbe d

depths of mediaeval arcbitectnre, and still it bas sbown tbat

tbe noicber of professionals tbat bave nade real ose of it are

Qot in proportion to tbe ffortb of its contents and to tbe ia*

portafce of tbe matter*

Soise Kostly external circcmstances bave cosbined to lake tbe

stndy of tbe iiork in caft somenbat difficolt. Tbe illastrations

irere inconveniently separated fros tbe tezt on large plates,

tbe test itself nas ratber dark in arrangement and subdivision,

containing irany platitodes inserted for tbe fcenefit of fceginn-

ers in tbe earlier décades. Since it is not no» tbe affair of

every Œan to acgoire bis knowledge in a toilsoite way, Œost con-

vince tbeiselves tbat collected in a nannal is gold to fce acg-

oired.

Tbis fact and tbe need of additions for tbis time regaired

its rewriting. ïbe progrsBiffe decided on tbat the pnblisbers

demanded, tbat witbont passing teyond tbe former lisits tbere

sboald te extensions and additions, esplanations sboold be ab-»

treviated, figures sboald te placed in aore intimate relation

to tbe text, and tbat clarity sboold be increased in every res-

pect.

Tbe first requirenent to retain tbe forcer range, could not

be entirely oteyed. Tbe considérable enlargenent of certain

sections and tbe addition of afcont 400 figures conld not fce

offset ty rédactions, and so révérence toward tbe antbor Œost

soffer tberety; tut to retain tbis tbe reviser beld to te a

first duty.

Additions and extensions extend tbrougb tbe entire nork. En-

tirely rewritten is tbe section on vaolts and now is inserted

one on atutaents, and tbere are added tables relating to the

la^iâitude of tbe tbrusts of vanlts and tbe tbickness of walls

and of tuttresses.

Tbe récent advance in statics — especially grapbic statics— applied to vault^ and tuttresses seenied urgent, tbe itore

fcecause tbe scientific investigation just in tbe donains of t

tbe coŒplex constructions bere coiring in considération bas been

alttost entirely oititted, or wbere tbese were treated, fréquent-

ly witb basai assuirptions, tbey differ froir tbe reality.
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It coold Dot be tbe iotentioD of tbis work to coodoct a far

reacbîDg tbeoretical treatnent, for arcbitects woald te little

benefited tbereby. Eat iDdeed tbere are safficieDtly treated

and are estatlisbed flrst of ail basai prl&ciplea, wbicb witb-

oat tedioas calcolations and nitboot itacb Eatbeaatlcal science

perilt a correct jodgEent of the effect of forces, to train a

again tbe sodern arcbitect to feel tbe stresses in bis strnct-

ares, just as tbe old naster coald in bis nnfortunately lost

directness of invention, ffitb tbese points of view tbe reviser

bopes to bave so treated tbe statical ezplanations inserted,

tbat tbey hUI not icake core difficalt tbe nnfatbosable and

nanysided Gotbic construction, bnt sinplify it.

Yet tbe tbeorists asong professionals, to wboir tbe neii seess

represented witb too little science, œay take it into friendly

considération, tbat it was bere first to write for tbe practi-

tioner. We bave little lack of tbeorists for tbeorists, but

tbere is ever still lanting a correct connection of tbeory and

practice; indeed for irore than nine tentbs of persons engaged

in building, tbe tbeoretical results of tbe last décades bave

passed over witbont influencing tbeit.

In tbe séquence of tbe material appeared necessary sone cban-

ges. Eefore tbe introduction of louldings and tracery, Ongewit-

ter biirself wrote in bis préface, tbat perhaps the developgent

of tbe parts froir tbe Hhole îiould be required for clearness,

but be took into account tbe instruction of tbe beginner. Since

in the essentially cbanged éducation of the beginner cane into

considération less in the earlier sensé, if thèse tue sections

were reiroved to a later place, and yei otber changes lere nade.

Thèse are now preceded ty tbe still required vaults îiith tbe

buttresses and supports, and after thei follows tbe treataent

of tbe church in plan anâ élévation witb tbe addition of the

différent détails of construction.

îo increase tbe clarity of the nork an endeavor bas beey nade

in ail directions to subdivide tbe aaterials Œore, and a tiiof-

old si2e of type séparâtes tbe continuons test fron tbe inser-

tions and explanationa; tbere are added on tbe side nargins a

brief stateient of the contents, and the illustrations will

furtber serve as a speaking guide.

Tbe illustrations are but partly inserted in the text, but

in ffuch greater number are on plates of the size of the took.
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boniici la at proper places and not folded. In tbe adâition of

new illBStrated ezaipleà^ i^re wocild Itare fceea added if tbe

eiceediog the livits tiad oot regaired otberwiae.

An extension of tlie tfaniial to tlie less fctily treated doiain

of brick constrnction^ and to secnlar arcbitectnre was not

possible witliin tbe forcer coapasa* yet it is designed to add

thèse sections to tbe aork in separate TolaKes*

Hère tbe nndersigned snst express in tbe bigbest vénération

bis tbanks to bis old naster and instractoc, C* W* Base in Ban-

over, for coansel and direction., and wbo enabled bis to Eake

tbis revision*

Biga. Uay. 1389*

E. UobrEann.
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MAHOAL OP OOTHIC COHSTRDCTIOH

y

I. Vaults.

1. Darelopment of the Art of 7aaltin£ tron Roman to (}otbii

Vaults of ttaa Bomans.

Porns of Vaults in Ronaa Arohitectare.

RoŒan art kaef tôt two basai forŒS in this vaulting,

|. Ihe tonnel vanlt in form of a half cylinder (Pig. 1).

2. The doie in fom of a heŒisphere (Fig. 2).

Eoth originated fron tbe same generating corve, the senicir-

cle, one ty noving it eideifise, tbe other ty its rotation.

Tbe tnnnel vanlt covers rectangnlar roonisr tbe doue tbose w

with a circQlar plan» Ent the rich developirent of ^lan was not

satisfied ty tbe circle and the simple rettangle, and sen reg-

uired thèse interiors witb lany variations» lot a freer devel-

opnent of plan also deiands freer ÉorBS of covering, which

finds its expression in variations of thèse tno forss of vaults.

Farticularly important are the forns frott the tunnel vault.

When in plan two interiors of différent widths intersect at

rigbt angles, then the vault of tbe sialler extends into tbe

larger, and tbere results tbe fora of tbe Welsh groin vault.

(Fig. 3)-

If tbere intersect in this îiay two rectangnlar interiors of

eoual ïiidtba, the intersection of their vaults foms tbe regn-

lar shape of tbe cross vault (Fig. 4).

After men were led in such manner to the latter very iaport-

ant foriL, they lade use of it; tbey continned the vault of the

rectangnlar rooir witb cross tunnel vaults arranged teside each

other, to ottain elevated seiicircular wall surfaces along the

longitudinal walla, which were very desiratle hère for tbe ar-

rangenent of openings (Fig. 5)« They attained a continned sér-

ies of cross vaults over a long interior. (Easièica of K^axent-

iua, gallery of palace on the Palatine).

Tbere now renained only one step, tbe arrangenent ±t toth

longitudinal and transverse directions, and the protlen was

solved of covering a wide interior unifornly vaulted on separ-

ate supports (Fig. 6). This solution is found in the Eaths and

tbe inner rooirs of tbe Coliseun.

A siitilar extension was experienced ty the use of tbe doue.

If on tbe gronnd plan of tbe dosed interior a wall is tuilt on

a cbord, it cuis each done atove in tbe font of a seiicircle.
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(SiDce every intersection of a doue ty a plane is a circnlar

arc). Non if snch lalls are jcined in tbe plan in tfae ioru of

any polygon inscrited in the circle, cacb wall ends at top in

tâe fom of a sesicircle* ëat tbe part of tbe dose retaining

between tbe «ails receives tbe cbaracter of an independent fors

of ceiliné» ^^àe possible by covering a polygonal roon, as an

octagon, sQcare, etc., tbat is tersed a pendentive dose (Figs.

7, 12). Ibe pendentive dose first appeared in tbe later tiiie

and cbiefly in tbe eastern balf of tbe eirpire.( for exaœpla,

Cistems of Constantine at EyzantioE, lomt of ^alla Flacidia

at Bavenna).

As a fartber variation of tbe doae tbe balf dose fer cover-

nicbes and tbe bip doue are to te sentioned. îbe latter is also

tersed a cloister dose and can te derived fros tbe tnnnel vaalt

JQSt as nell as îvojl tbe doïïe.(Sàaaplea» lesple of linerva ^ed-

ica at Rose. Fig. 8),

ïbe before lentioned forns inclnde atoat ail tbat the Roaan.

art of vanlting created. ïbcy are sentioned bere to show in

Hhat a direct iiay tbey were derived froŒ the fons of rooirs.

withoot tbe needs of constrnction having mnch to do with thei,

îhe last circumstaDce is explained fcy the Roiran technics,

Uethod of construction of Bonan ranlts.

Construction of vanlts in ccnrses of cat stone or of bricks

las indeed enployed ty the Bomans, tut for tbe covering of ar-

chitectural interiors concrète iias tbe tver increasing sathod.

Gften tbe exécution of tbis nas far renoved fron our présent

Œetbods. ven constrncted a centering according to the forn of

tbe vault, laid thereon a covering of tbin slats of stone fit«

ted close togetber and tben laid on tbe concrète in horizontal

layers, jnst as done for any other casonry (Pig. 9)* Tbat tbis

held was naturally due first to tbe intinate adhésion of tbe

great masses of nortar. Eut once left to the latter, within

fixed linits there could te given to tbe centering a nearly

optional font, so tbat tbe sbape of the vanlt could te naired

ithout paying attention to its architectural appearance, whi-

ch resnlted froi tbe use of tbe senicircnlar forir.

For covering very large rooŒs of great span, such a siirple

procédure as tbe preceding wonld not suffice, and bere appeared

the practical sensé of tbe Rouans in tbe introduction of care-

fully developed letbods of exécution. îo thèse telong the iso-
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isolated pottery vanlta, but esçecially the cast cellalar vaa-

Its. For tbe latter vas first placed on tbe centering tbe osnal

large aod tblc tricks, ttaeo a natnork skeleton, iiliose celle w

«ère later filled with concrète (Pig, 10).

Tbe iitportaQce of tbe tricl^ skeleton is tbat it pemlts coo-

venient and safe construction* nben at tbe coŒp^letion of tbe

vanlt it is covered by lortar, its chief fonction bas been

fulfilled; tbe vaolt tben acts like any otber concrète vanlt

as a unit by tbe irass beld by tbe Eortar. Ibe tbickness of snob

a yaolt at tbe crown asnally varies betneen 1*2 and 3 setres.

Proïï tunnel vanlts tbe enclosed brick fraitework generally f

fortts rectangular panels, fron wbich Btay be derived a certain

stroctnral jnstification fer tbe formation of coffers* Cn tbe

contrary for dones tbe ribs asnally take tbe forn of a reliev-

ing arcb lying in tbe snrface of tbe vanlt on anotber arcb*

FroŒinent exauples of tbis kind are offered by tbe Fantheoa,

ïeŒple of Minerva Ifedica, tbe noierons reitains of otber boild-

ings at Rose, ^Tivoli, etc. Détails are given in tbe isportant

work of Cboisy; Art of building by tbe ancient Boaans.

îbe tecbnics of tbe Rottans were very developed and very man-

ifold. Eut in tbis respect, tbey always porsoed tbe saie ain;

wbetber a structure was of eut stone, bricks or concrète, it

nés alnays tbeir endeavor to nake vaults and tvalls a single

rigidly connected nasa, tbat by tbe piling of great nasses

sbould fora an alcost indestructible work.

Vaults of Early Cbristian period.

The Art in the West.

Ëarly Cbristian art in tbe west esisted in tbe first centur-

ies alsost ezclusively on tbeir inberitance fron tbe Hosana,

particularly in regard to tecbnics. Eut traditions were gradu-

ally effaced sore and sore, tbere nas on one band a décadence

in good exécution, but on the cther tbe lipulse led to pnrsui-

ng new aiïs. In tue directions under a partial influence of t

tbe gast a certain transforŒation cannot be deiied, nen often

consciously strove to reduce tbe lasses êî tbe nalls, and tbey

usually wandered fron tbe old tecbnics of concrète. îhus En t

tbe vaults Œore than forirerly is foond a coursed arrangenent

of tbe stones in tbe vaulta, on wbicb was cast sortar fron

above. îbe direction of tbese courses is qulte varied, as gen-

erally tbe Early Cbristian period sbows irany groping and inst-
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faave recei^ed heretoforc.
not

We can follov tho coostantly inereasing eadeavor to repres -

ent Earljr Christian art as absolutaly tbe end of the anti|ue

or the last stage of the ruin of Bonan art. An ahrapt stagnât^-

ion that men forœerly say indeed did not exist, but the slow

growth of a new spirit is nndeniable. Even in the dévastation

and tbe impoTerishoaent of Roaas forms is felt a oonsoious tran-

sition to the new path. One eannot demand from tbose centuries

a splendid adTaooe, the; afforded no place for the senile deoay

and worn out ancient art| bat they gathered ail their endeaTors

to one point, and this is the first basai condition for the

growth of the flower of a new style. What the temple was #||r

the Greeks, the basièica becaae for the ipiddle âges and indeed

to ha?e laid the foundation for its form is the part of the S

Early Christian periodf the whole living structure was reserved

for the active power of a yoathful aod fresh people.

Art in the East.

Uove rapidly thaï) Id nestern Eorope was conpleted the devel-

opirent In the East. While in the West was accepted with great

préférence the little changed old low roofed tasilica, in the

Eyzantine eitpire a stronger aoceptance of tbe central building

afforded opportnnity for new fonts. Two inportant acquisitions

appeared in the art of vaulting, the doffe on pendentivea and

the raised cross vault. Eoth are clearly ezpressed in their

entire shapes. Indeed they bad earlier precursors, but they

appear to hâve first attained their independent deyelopnent

in the tiise of Justinian*

The dôme on pendentives brings a very bold idea into exécut-

ion, a completely forited donie erected on four piers (Pig» 11).

The plan of the doue lies entirely lithin the square of the

piera,and therefore is not dlrectly supported at any single

point, but rather Eust the entire load be transiitted to the

piers by the pendentives and cross arches. The pendentives

forœ parts eut from a greater spherical surface, whose diameter

corresponds to the diagonal of the bay of the vault.

For covering a square room ircn had three solutions:- 1, the

new pendentive domei 2, the segmentai doue or Eoheirian vault

(Fig. 12); 3, the raised cross vault (Fig. 13).

liethod of construction of Byzantine Taults.

Ey2antine technics differ snbstantially froŒ RoEan, is net
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acguaisted witb RoDan concrète, employé atones witb thick Bor-

tar joints, and oses in tbe vanlts in eitended leasore freeba-

nd irasonry nitboQt centering. Âlready nnder tbe fionans tbe art

of tbe East bad gone its onn way« nncb bad remained fros Greek

art, and tbe tecbnlcs in tbe provinces were in mocb doser re~

lation to tbat transsitted fros tbe ancient flowering of art

in Fersia, Âssyria and Sgypt. Hbere bad men learned tbe primi-

tive and also prisitive invention of freeband vaalting of bigb

doaed as well as of tnnnel vaolted rooss.

Wb«r« ttaey bad to do without ont stono or h«aTy rubble, tbe

Ëast RoBans also certainly ppeforred tbe oentepias, but aa soob

after Aagastaa buraed birioks oame into bonor e?«rywbepe, tba

doot was vidaly opened to frooband Taulting.

Dômes were alœost always Taulted in horizontal rings and we-

re stable after completion» To prevent tbe bricks fron slippiog

in tbe upper courses, tbe beds were made more borisontal there,

(Pig. 11 aK UBless tho upper part was not sitnply made pointed

or oonical (Persia, Arabia) . The pendentives are not oorbelled,

but are built in taulting oourses, whioh further is equally s

statical. The generating line of the dôme often varies from the

circle, since gen by foreslght kept the peadentiTes in the four

angles somewhat back. The dômes of S. Uark'a churoh at Venioe --

perbaps unintentionally -*•> show the oonTerse variation.

Tunnel Taults were usually turned in transwerse or vertical

ring courses, until they were closed, the bricks must be held

by eementing to the prerious ring course. To œake this easler

and to prerent the yielding of the course at top, it was often

iaclined ia the way shown in Eigs. 12 h and 12 i, or exeonted

in conical rings (Pig. 12 k). The tranrverse courses fréquent-

ly began at a heigbt where horizontal courses bocame unsnitab-

le, yet a change in the arrangement of courses |a observed ac-

cording to oircums tances at the time. Very rational tunnel wa-

ults of this kind were already erected by the Egyptians under

the 19 th dynasty (Lepsius, Monuments in Egypt. I, PI. 89).

The cross vaults of the Byzantines like the tunnel vaults r

received endwise transverse courses, that alternate in the gr-

oins and were set freeband (Pig. 18>. Çhoisy tirst threw light

on tbe Byzantine mode of construction (Art of building among

the Byzantines ) and believea, that men did not once need oea-

terings under the groins of cross vaults. So far we oannot fol-
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follow than for static reasons — at least in rsgard to large

cross Taults.

The groins of cross vaults nearly alvays haTe tbe fora of a

oiroular arc, somevbat less than a seaieircle. Eaoh course fer-

ais a ciroular arc, whose niddle l^oint lies on the horisontal

axis X X, whose ourre is easily exeouted J^y a string fastened

at p. With this form of groin and courses the crown nast take

the recurved form oeourring in Fig. 18, «hich the Tault aotn-

ally shoss, that men oertainly songht also to aToid in aany

examples, for instance by flatter wall arches (elliptical gro-

ins likewise produoed a différent crovn). The gréins of Bysan-

tine cross'sTaults projeot trery strongly beneath, while almost

disappearing above. If the rise so far increases that the gro-

in becomes a semioircle, then with the same mode of construct-

ion it passes for itself from the cross rault into the f^nden-

tive done.

The pendeative dôme exbibits ring courses (Pig. 12 a), traas-

Tsrse courses like the cross Tault (?ig. 12 b), oblique cours-

es (Pig. 12 c), and also finally an alternation of the two for-

ms (Pigs 12 d and 12 c) . Such a change is also frequently car-

ried oyer into the spandrel of the dôme.

lue technics were transiritted te tbe Eyzantines îvom earlier

peoplea, daring the Bonian period they were everaore adopted ty

theit, tôt under their rule tbe architectare bécane less deter-

ttinative. Cnly whec Ey2aDtiuK acqnired its importance as an

indetendent centre of a great Christian eipire, particalarly

after the é th centnry, then did the mode of building pass in-

to a ffore decided expression. Ihe conditions of construction

claitted a certain leadership iiore surely felt than before. E

Eut that helped to siooth the way for the endeavors of the

following itiddle âges aiiring at tbe sane point.

While the West fixed the ground type of the church. the East

loosened the conipulsicn of the architectural fom in favor of

a greater doirination by the construction.

At the point of contact between East and West did not fail

brisk trade relations, the Eyzantine rule in Eayenna and Ven-

ice, the call of Greek architecte and workinen to the courts

of the West, and finally later the iicpressions brought houe

by tbe crusaders and pilgrina, icaintained a sufficient intel-

lectuel exchange.
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The traditions of Boœe entered the ne» blooming art like a

continooos chain, its fàll freed EyzantioE. and iibere one of

tbe old cords came to an end, there the laster knotted one of

his own strong apinning, ontil it.laet an entirely new fatric

açpeared teneath a new hand skilled in art, Ey this picture

can te represented the worth of BoKanesqae art, whose first

protlenjs reach tbe clxŒaî An vanlting after Eyzantine précéde-

nts in a nei Œonunental conception, the Roian fcasilica forner-

ly covered fcy tiitters.

Introduction of the vanlt in the Rouanesque Easilica,

Introduction of tha vault in the Romanesque basilioa.

To the SosanesQue basilica fell the protleiEs as stated, to

give the fcasilica a izassive covering. Eesides the distingnish-

ed Bonomental appearance of the Eyzantine worka, the ever rec-

urring destraction by fire supplied a irotive sufficient to re-

QQire vaalting. In ail parts of tbe structure, where they cou-

Id te easily executed, it guickly tecame the rule; thus it al-

ways appears over tbe apse, that naa covered ty a half doue,

and likewise is always found in the crypt, that irostly retain-

ed cross vaults iiith the old Rouan treatuent.

It was also easy to cover the side aisles, and therefore they

appeared alread with faults for a long tiire, while the princi-

pal rooni of the structure, the Œiddle aisle was still to te s

satisfied with a looden ceiling. As the fornis of the vaults of

tbe side aisles occur tbe longitudinal tunnel nith and nithout

coDcpartŒents, the transverse tunnel and the cross vaults.

So far had the vaulting teen easily coirpleted, tut tbere re-

Œdined tno places in the plan of tbe church, whase nastery nas

to fori the lost inportant protleir of nediaeval art. Thèse were:-

1. The vaulting of the niddle aisle.

2. Tbe vaulting of the choir aisle.

Tbe latter enrichnent of the choir appeared after the 11 th

century.

The attainient of toth of thèse aiirs forired tbe cliicax of ail

architectural endeavors froir tbe end of tbe 11 th to the tegin-

ning of the 13 th centuries. Ât this tiie tbe ancient art cen-

tres of EoŒe and EyzantiuŒ had àliost entirely receded, tbe

centre of gravity had passed to the Northiiest into the youth-

fully fresh peoples in Œodern Gemany. France end England. Tb-

ere arose a lorld coicpetition for obtaining the perfect, froŒ
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îifaicl) Gothic architecture fically cane fortb as a nagnificent

resuit and a rapid blossoming of a ccnscions victory.

Diffor^Bt attempts in vaultin^ the ffliddla aisle.

a. The lon|ri tadioal tunnel vaalt.

As the first fruits of vaulting the niddle aisle appeared t

the tunnel vault neafly everywhere, and it is found from Spain

and Italy to Scandinavia (Cburch at Bingsaker)., and it tecaice

ffiost coŒŒonly dominant in Southeast prince — aside froni froni

the three chapels in Ireland, Ita introduction was natural,

since it was knovn f roir the Bonan norks and «as Ikt Œost natu-

rally added to the rectangular interior, tut it carried in its-

elf its unconqueratle defect, The iapossitility of lighting it

satisfactorily in a plan with three aisles, its cavern-like a

appearance and the difficulty of stiffening it did not allô»

it to succeed in a developnent fulfilling the purpose in spite

of ail experisents.

The thrust was very skilfully received by higb half tunnel

vanlts constructed over the side aisles. tut the difficulty in

lighting was increased therety.

b, The done on pendentives.

On the other band iren preferred a gocd side introduction of

the ligbt ty larrying the niddle aisle higb up — as in Eurg-

undy, and then the thrust again isade itself strongly isarlied.

Even if they opposed this ty the introduction of the pointed

fora of the tunnel and suocessfully ty tuttresses, there yet

reirained the oppressive effect of the tunnel in the interior.

They finally sought to lessen this ty inserting dividing and

Btrengtbening cross arches, — tut the tunnel vault never

led to real satisfaction.

Therefore nen pnrsued other difficult solutions, Aœong then

especially açpeared tbe placing of fully developed pendentive

doires teside each other as euployed in Southwest France. Ihe

transfcr of the doue there is also explained ty the aniœated

trade relations of those provinces, especially the cities of

Limoges and Ferigueux, with Venice, Eyzantine at that time.

Eecently the influence of Venice is doutted on roany sides.

(Eehio & Von Eezold, Church Architecture of the West, p. 339)-

The Church of S. Front at Ferigueux with its five itighty dôm-

es arrangea in cross fora and supperted ty heavy pointed cross

arches assumes a place of honor among thèse buildings. (The
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dômes of S. Front are Œarked by plain construction in eut sto-

ne and ty horizontal conrses in the pendentives), The principle

of actoal arrangenent teside each other appears even lore clr-

atly in the Âbbey Cborcb of Fontevraalt, as well ^s in icany

other Dostly singlei^eiseld plans at Ângoalese, Cognac* Li]iogea»etc«|

ïhe transfer of the dosoes elways indicating a central point,

to chnrches progressive répétition was nnnataral and forced in

spite of other beaotiea, and tberefore contribnted as little

as the tunnel vanlt.

o. R«otangulftr pondentlfo dôme.

Par ffiore alive showed itself the rectangular pendentive doœe.

(Fig. 14). It lias erected in lany places, in France preferably

in Anjoa, liaine and îooraine, in Geriany at Faderborn and Knech-

steden as in other places. It is irostly foond over the inters-

ection bot also frequently over rows of vanlted bays. Thèse d

doues join at the four enclosing sides so sisply and organical-

ly, that tbis irust be regarded as a préférable solation, part-

icularly if one considers that it adapta itself to a rectangu-

lar bay jQst as conveniently as to a square one. Since further

on account of the spberical fora is the construction possible

withoot a centering, and one shonld not wcnder that it iias long

retained in scire places, nben the cross vaolt had already bec-

OŒe generally donoinant. It even frequently adoçted the ribs of

the cross vault without abandoning the spberical surface, and

tbe ribs then irerely font an ornaient as Œcst a stiffening, b

but are not the actually supporting parts.

d. Arrangement of transverse tunnel vaults.

Eefore passing te the last and final solution, tbere is still

to be Eentioned a not extended experinent expressed in the Chu-

rcb of .S,..Saturnin at Toulouse. It is a resuit of transverse

tunnel vaults. as irore conironly found over side aisles. Its

transfer to the nriddle aisle shows a désire to obtain irore li-

gbt, lithout ccnsidering the effect cf tbe interior ïias so dis-

turbing, that no désire appeared for nore gênerai répétition.

Cross vaults over middle aisle.

The sole solution renoaining was the cross vault. It appears

snrprisinl nearly everynhere, that tbis itherwise so frequent-

ly employed form was so long avcided for the middle aisle; st-

ill tbis had its weigbty reason. Aside from the nature of irat-

erials and of the technics. a cross vault erected after Roman
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art ÎD thîB beigbt and space reqaired au atottiag isasa, wbicb

tbe aiddle nalls of the basilica coald not giva» aod at tbe

saae tiice witb tbeir aoiforD tbickoess, tbey were adapted to

receive a load conceotrated at certain points. If Bien «onld

create tbe atotnent by a continnons increase in tbi tbickness

of tbe wall or by a pier, tben nas l08t again tbe long desired

spacioas coskination of tbe tbree aisles. ïbere sigbt also be

aade many dangerous esperinenta, antil tbey sacceeded step by

step in reducing tbe tbmst of tbe vault and making tbe abnta-

ent sore résistant witboat piling ap icasses. $he ain vas coip-

letely attained only wben tbe Gotbic vaolt and tattress systec

were fnlly proposed.

Eesides tbese bindrances in tbe constrnction, tbere irere dif-

ficolties opposed to tbe introduction of tbe cross vault in tbe

arrangenent of tbe plan* Tbe liddle ailse is wider tban tbe s

side aislcs, and therefore as in fig, 15 I always appear rectn-

gnlar bays in a continacns sabdivision into bays, eitber in t

tbe aiddle or at tbe sides. Eot tbe BonaD cross vaalt was qds-

uited te cover a rectangolar fcay, and also tbe transforiation

of tbe cross vaolt in tbe Ronanesqae pericd prcdnced difficnl-

ties, if tbe lengths of tbe sides were guite différent, Hence

iren sougbt to arrange square bays as irocb as possible for tbe

tbree aisles» and cane to tbe arrangeicent II, where eacb two

bays in tbe side aisles correspond to a larger one in tbe àid-

die aisée. Ibis ground plan was tbe typical one for tbe vault-

ed Roianesque basilica in Gersany. îbere alternated beavily

loaded sain piers witb tbose less loaded and interiediate. Uen

sougbt to connect tbe latter witb tbe principal vault by tbe

ose of tbe hexapartite vaolt, particularly in Nortbern France,

about tbe Eiddle of tbe 12 th century. aberety originated tbe

arrangeirent III. tut wbicb was dropped again at tbe beginning

of tbe 13 tb century. In Geriany tbe bexapartite vaolt was es-

pecially erected on tbe Ehine, tben at PreŒen, yaolfcronn. Lin-

burg-o-L, bot *as little eaployed in gênerai, and as soon as

tbe developuent of tbe cross vault pemitted tbe covering of

rectangular baya, nen generally to tbe Eost natural solution

I, which soon becaie tbe gênerai rôle for tbe Gotbic ground

plans of cburches.

îransforiration of tbe cross vault for tbe rectagular plan.

Expérimenta witb tbe n«» favored subdivision into bays for
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the niddle aisle usnally Dcver etopped* Moreover since in cov-

eriog tbe aide aisles asd no less in tbe arrangement of aonaa-

tic and secnlar buildings nen casse again te tbe rectangnlar

plan of a rooE, a transformation of tbe Bosan cross vaolt only

calculated for sqoare tays conld not at once exbibit duratîli-

ty. lien adbered indeed so long as possible to Rouan traditions,

tnt were coaçèiied ty necessity to abandon theni more and Œore.

Âll essential solutions migbt be saccessively placed beside

eacb otbec, tban in gênerai tbe old metbod of constraction af-

forded for tbe vaalt of a niddle aisle with transverse rectan-

gnlar divisions. Since in tbe EoEanesgoe period tbe cross vault

Has erected on a coiplete centering, it is nsefnl for a clearer

anderstan^in^ ^o consider not tbe vaolt itself, bnt tbe fore

of its centering.

If not strictly proved, it is still probable tbat for a sér-

ies of cross vanlts tbe Bomans first constrncted a continaoas

centering cf planks ander tbe longitudinal tunnel vault (Fig.

16), and tben first placed tbe centerings of tbe separate cross

tunnel vaolts npon tbes, exactly as one proceeds today in vaol-

ting small compartnents in cellar vaults.

Thèse tecbnics lere still eiployed in tbe first Romanesque

period as proved by Scbfifer (Centralblatt der Eauverialtigen,

1885) very folly by tbe observation, tbat on such rows of vanl-

ts is lacking at one side a transverse tunnel vailt, and tbat

usually tbe ridges of tuo opposite tunnel vaults do not exactly

meet.

Longitudinal tunnel vaults with side compar tmen ts

.

It is non assumed, tbat tbe Œiddle aisle of a basilica with

rectangular division of tbe plan is to be vaulted. Ihe inner

longitudinal walls are already carried up bigb and attacbed to

to their are tbe semicircular side arcbes. There is now to be

estatlisbed tbe centering for tbe nain tunnel vault, whicb bas

tbe forir cf one half of a seEicircnlar cylinder. On tbe contin-

uons lagging planks of tbis half tunnel will be tesled tbose

of tbe cross tunnels, wbich are laid horizontally froir tbe side

arcbes. (See plan and cross section I in Pig. 17). Tbese can

form only low side compartments but not cross vaults.

It was only too natural for len to atteapt to carry tbe side

compartments bigber by increaeing tbe lengtbs of tbe planks.

îbe bigbest point iof tbe section was tben bigber, but it ccnld
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never te at the niiddle of the vaulfU at the bighest point fcei-

ing at tbe contact n of the tangent g b, (See plan of section

II in Pig. 17)* A crosB vaolt then did not originate in this

manner.

Accordingly witb ronnd-arched tunnel «nd semicircnlar side

arcbes after tbe Boican mode fight te prodoced a vanlt nitb

side coŒçartŒents, tôt never a cross vaolt. Altérations woold

te niade» tbat nigbt extend to tbe nain tunnel vault or tbe

transverse cospartaents.

The semieircnlar longitndinal Tattlt is to be ohangedl into a

lower alliptioal Tault, as it aiore freqaently ooouyred on the

side aisles to eqaalisce the heights of the orowns« Pig. 18, b

but this could not actnally cooe in considération for the mid~

die aisle; the thrust vould thereby be maeh inereased) when

opposing it vas Just hère a aain question. Par more «orthy of

considération is the forœ of the pointed tunnel vault, «hioh

at the end of the 11 th century and in the 12 th oentury appe-

ared in many places on aocount of its farorable structural

qualities. Combined «ith larger side oompar tnen ts this allow-

ed a section like a cross vault over a rectangle fPig. 19).

It is possible that the pointed tunnel vaalt iras a link deser-

ving considération in the course of the deyelopiBant of the Go-

thic vault, but before it oould afford opportunity in iaport-

and rebuildings, there were continued experiments in other pl-

aces and espeeially in Germany vith semicircular foras, to wh-

ich ve therefore return.

If the principal tunnel vault remains round, then irust the

transverse coupartnents te cbanged, either ty introducing a

nen forn of side arch or ty the entire change in the curvature

of the formerly cylindrical surfaces of the coupartsents.

Elévation of the side arches to tbe height of the niddle

of the vault.

The semicircular side arch was lost simply cbanged ty stilt-

ing it iBtil its crBwn had the sane height with the tunnel

vault (Pig. 20 I). If the lagging planks were laid perpendicu-

lar to it against the surface of the tunnel vault, they foruoed

a half cylinder, that intersected the great half cylinder in

cross forŒ. If an arch fori so ottained Œust te terœed Œust te

termed a cross vault, still it did not correspond to the idea

forned of it ty men, for the groin lines (see plan) did not
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lie over tbe diagoaals» tôt ratber forsed recor^ed lines 1d t

tHe plan (see plao), tbat were little attractive to tbe eye»

and particularly sast appear aodestratle in a paintiog.

Uen could not te contented nitb tbis vaolt, bot Dast strive

for regular groin lines. To obtain tbem» tbey conld not take

thei as an accidentai resolt of tbe intersection of tbe sarf-

aces, tut ffiost start froŒ tbem, first flxing tbei and tberefcy

detemining tbe fors of tbe coŒpartitents. Ent tbis meant an

important cbange in tbe technics of vanlting, for in place of

tbe surface tecane tbe prosinence of tbe line. If sen woald

first fiz tbe groin lines» it nas tben only a oaestion of tiae

uten tbey passed to place ander tbea diagonal centres* and ab-

andoned tbe ancient Œode of lagging. Eut tbey conld not go Qn-

ite so far. and at tbe fceginning were perbaps satisfied to sk-

etcb tbe diagonal groin atove on tbe plank lagging of tbe prin-

cipal tunnel vault.(Ferbap6 fcy pluŒtind down froŒ tbe line str-

etcbed diagonally). We assuse tbia for tbe tine,

Wbere lagging planks are laid from tbe groin line drawn in

tbis manner to tbe «ail surface, tbere resuit bere side arches

witb tbe forai of a vertical half ellipse (Fig. 20 II). The use

of snch elliptical arcb curves is to te considered so far, as

tbey already^foriïed tbe transition froir tbe seiricircular tom,

and therety cleared tbe way for tbe introduction of otber forns

of arches, particularly of tbe pointed arch.

Elliptical forts of arobes that are seldom built mathefflat-

ioally correct are very frequently found in Romanesque worka

witb some attention, bat are ooostly changea into horizontal

ellipses and also frequently are vertical; in tbe sid«» aisle

of S. Uary at Bortmund botb appear at tbe sane tirae, and in

a side aisle of tbe districh Churoh at Paderborn tbe longitu-

dinal tunnel vault shows a stilted ellipse as cross section.

(The groin angles in tbe latter are quite irregularly ourTed).

If instead of tbe inconvénient elliptical side arcb and st-

ilted senicircle is retained ( wbich waa perbaps already arr-

anged on tbe previously erected walls), tben could aise tbe

lagging planks be laid froŒ tbis to tbe sketcbed diagonal

groins (Fig. 20 III). Tben tbe planks are no longer perpendi-

cular to tbe side arcb, and tbe surface of tbe coipartment no

longer reirains a regular cylinder. Wen bad tbus freed tbeisel-

ves froED tbe cylindrical surface, tut nben tbis once occurred.
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cotbing ffiore stood in the way of givinj^ the side arch any oth-

er foriE desired, for exaŒçle tbat of the pointed arch, far pr-

éférable for other reasons (Pig. 20, ÎV).

It is évident that ty means of high side arehes could fce pro-

duced a rectangular cross vault iiith regolar diagonal intersec-

tion. Ben were led If this to abandon the eeicicircalar arch or

to forsake the cylindrical surface of the compartment,

Reot»ngalar oross vault with low side arohes. EleTated t

transverse compar tments . Swelled oompartments

.

Ven nsost give ap entirely the old forni of compartments, if

tbey desired not to ose high side arches, but in the original

and always preferred case in the Romanesbue period, particol-

arly in Gemany, te torn to simple seiuicircles for side arches,

littel or not at ail stilted. Assoming that the side arches of

a vault to be constrocted iiere already bnilt, and the tunnel

vault inserted as a half cylinder, and fnrther the groin lines

were drawn on the plank centering, since they desired to hâve

an exactly regular intersection of the compartitentr (gig. 21).

Then was to be laid the laggingfcr the side coŒpartirents. Ihat

the end could not be attained in the usual way is already shctD

in Figs. 17» 1. II» Ibe planks abut against the longitudinal

tunnel vault withont reacbing the crown. Yet if a connection

of the side arch with the diagonal groins is forced by the lag-

ging, than a part of thèse Œost penetrate through the surface

of the tunnel vault. as shown by the hatched area cnZthe plan

in Pig. 21. The lagging of the principal tunnel vault thus can

no longer extend through, and what is irore important, the lag-

ging of the transverse coŒpartDcents fornis a surface, which ap-

pears to hang dcwn like a trcugh; but this forir is ugly and is

Btructurally doubtful. (See the différent views in Fig. 21.

Ihe trough must be filled, whether by a layer of earth or an

added centering or by botfc together. (A différent dirdotion

of the lagging planks already aids in filling the trough).

This addition can be carried high like a swelling, that was

even necessary to a certain extent, if the groin is te be ever-

ywhere recegnized as projecting beneath. In this manner is for-

nied 8 âoirical swelled surface of the conpartnent. If this

swelling had been once eupleyed fer bctb rising transverse coe-

partients a b o and c d o, it was natural that on account of

similarity it should be carried to the two cthers, ace and bdo.
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Indepondenoe of tba diafosal groin. Transition from the

dllipse to tho somicirole.

It was tiret asauiced for the last vanlt^ that in tlie longitu-

dinal direction of the middle aiale were still inserted troe

cylindrical compartments; tnt this bas non tecome without por-

pose. For tbese vanlts nere already establisbed sopporting cen-

tering apcbes fceneath tbe groins, and tbe lagging rested on t

tbe latter afcove tbe always existing cross arcbes, thas tbey

extended tbroagb. Eut alao tbe désire te give tbeE tbe forir

oïl a continuons cylinder also ceased, and tbey could as well

take a freer form, just as tbe rising cross tunnel vautts bad.

In otber words cross and groin arcbes could be just as indepen-

dent of eacb otber in tbe longitudinal direction, as tbe side

and groin arcbes alteady were in tbe transverse direction, I.e.,

tbe groin arches could now be sbaped just as desired, îbis was

again an iirportant advance. îbe flat clliptical sbape of the

groin arch was a defect in Rouan cross vanlts, wbicb the Byzan-

tines had already invented, but wbicb Œust appear as a diffic-

ulty in tbe middle aisle of the Romanesque tasilica* Therefore

iren would so readily adopt no variation fron the ancient vaulta,

as just this freeing froŒ the strongly tbrusting and also stat-

ically otjectionable forii of tbe ellipse, that was usually re-

placed by tbe semicircle.

Por an elongatad rectangular bay the transition to the semi-

circle made no yery great progress, sinoe the ellipse was hère

very near the seaicircle. It mast hare had also a yery great

influence, that apparently œen yery poorly understood the lay-

ing out of elliptioal oentering arches, and already for this

reason fayored différent forœs. Frequently instead of the ell-

ipse itself was reoou»se had to the stilted seœicirole, which

the Byzantines employed entirely for their stilted oross yaults.

The Romanesque oross vault with stilting and swelling.

Therefcy was created the swelled cross vault, stilted in fcoth

directions (Fig. 22). that is to be regarded as the final res-

olt of the Romanesque treatment of vaulting. It bas the saœe

advantages as for the square tay as for tbe rectangular, and

therefore is enployed for bcth, îwo factors constantly worked

together in its development, the first fceing tbe difficnlty

in covering the rectangle, and tbe second was tbe need for les-

sening the tbrnst, tbe last fceing an important end for wbicb
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tbe first aided 1d finding the lay. Boi far tbe précèdent of

tbe far earlier bat eobetantially différent stilted vaolte

of tbe Byzantines aay bave aided icay reiain an open gnestion,

The origin of tbe stilted and swelled Tault Is trequently

derived direotly from th« square bay witbout referenoe to the

rectangle, and therefore the rédaction of tbe thrust is regar-

ded as the sole iapnlse for the transition fron the elliptioal

to the round arohed groins. The way is direct but too anreoon-

ciled« it oontains a gap, that «as first bridged when aon took

into considération the neoessary procédure by Taulting a reot-

ngle« as suoh was attempted in the preoeding. tiae . Qut it iho-

uld not be denied, that besides the contemporary succession

nust be assuaed a constant alternation of advaBoes, *|4I each

that are taken into considération. Ontil for the history of c

construction and of art egually important questions on the me-

diaeval development of Taulta are fully cleared, aust it still

require very thorough studios. Unf or tunately former drawings

of buildings show by coosparison with the reality rery little

confidence concerning the ^aults. To correctly investigate

the latter are required accurate détail drawings, for which

the coopération of many prof essionals would be désirable. Nev-

er should the particularly favorable reatorations be allowed

to pass in important «orks witbout accurately measuring the

forms of the Taulting arches, their diameters and centres, as

well as the foraos of the compar tmen ts and ail structural déta-

ils from the buttresses, so far as they may be of value to

publish .

Form of compar tœentr of stilted vaults. Groin or channel

ia the groin lines.

îo tbe stilted and swelled vault represented in Fig. 22. tbat

is Quite typical cf the later BoŒanesqne wcrks in Gerirany. is

always to te conceived that cross arches are added, Its groin

arches as well as tbe" f onr enclosing arches are seiricircles.

and they ccnseqaently are covered by an ordinary spherical sur-

face. Êetîieen thèse six arches extend the four coŒpartirents,

for Hhoae forai are three possifcilities.

1, îbe coŒpartnients are se stongly SHelled , that they lie

ootside the spherical surface, and there resnlts a trne cross
x-x

vaolt with groin angles projecting teneath, |b the sectionof

the diagonal View represented in Pig. 23 a is given the carve
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of the compartHient I given tbe larger scale in Fig, 23 c; at

tbe point n appeats tbe sbarp angle of the groin,

2. Ihe compartiDentB lie exactly in the spherical surface,

then results no cross vanlt but a pendentive doœe. iot the dia-

gonal arch does not project froi the snrface. as shonn in the

section II in Fig. 25.

3. The compartiiients lie inside the spherical surface. In this

case and strictly taken are found no cross vanlts, but a kind

of cloister vault, and the diagonal angles appear ihen seen f

froŒ teneath, not as projecting groin angles, fiot as reentrant

angles, See section III.

Vaults of the last kiad are indeed not rare in tbe pariods

of the Romanesque and transition styles, and particulary often

are found those in which the diagonal arohes appear ar groins

in the lower part and is bollovs in the upper part, for ezanp-

le in the great churoh of S. Maria at lippstadt, and in the

interesting strongly stilted vaults of the district ohurob at

paderborn. ^ig. 86. In both examples exist no projectiag ribs.

the last are lery suitable to make hollov intersections of the

surfaces of compartments unseen by the eye, wherefore even the

occurrence of hollows in Sothic vaults is not usually considered.

It it is desired tlth seiricircular groin and side arches to

ottain a cross vanlt with projecting angles of tbe groins, then

is one driven to a strong swelling. Ihe latter had thns in soch

vaults the twofold purpose to allow the groin lines to project

and to avoid the trough-like sinking at the crown of the conip-

artiEent. Eut the swelling was always a heavy addition, so long

as one constructed the coirpartŒents on a coirplete centering.

ïïhan the form of the swelling, as mostly adopted for rubble

stane compartments^ was prepared for by a form of earth on the

lagging, then must a considérable volume of earth be heaped.

This was particularly great when the planks were placed as sh-

own in the triangle d^o g of ^ig. 23 b. The addition migbt be

reduced somewhat by giving the planks the positions given in

the triangle g o o, that better equalizes the sinking at the

crown. Yet the beaping still remains so considérable, that for

many built vaults must be allowed 100 wheelbarrows and more of

earth. Such a mass permits it to appear ques tionalle that earth

was the sole expédient; but if one must assume a filling of wood,

the work of préparation was so much more elaborate. Where a s
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suitable oaterial was at band, eTen in the Bomanosque p«riod

froeband Taulting aust already bâte been in use nuob aor« tban

is usaally beliered.

Qotbio Tanlta «itb swelled ooapartments bailt fraeband.

The centering of a swelled vault always remained a great dlf-

ficolty,' one knst therefore regard it as a great acquisition,

Hben aen generally Icarned to constrnct the compartinents in

freehand. (See conçartŒent casonry later). Ihe independent con-

struction of the projecting- ribs-on centering arches, and the

resolting constroction in courses of light swelled compartsients

without any centeringis to be regarded as the most perfected

Œethod of constroction of Gothic. It stands bigher than ail
the

which art of vaulting had previonsly ondertafeen,

Gothio rubble vaults on centering. Aroidance of tbe swel-

ling, pointed side and oross arcbes.

The compartnents fcnilt freehand, in spite ïof their advantagea,

îiere only adopted where tricks and easily wroaght limestone (

(Isle de France) and also always tufa forired the material of

the vault, Vaults of rough and beavy rubble were constrncted

on centerings until in the 15 th century. In thèse was again

omitted the swelling on accoont of its difficnlt exécution, but

which nas only possible by an altération of the forn of the v

vault. The swelling resutted froc the strong stilting, and the

latter nust be avoided. For this pnrpose to lower again the g

groins would bave been a step backward, and tberefore the side

arch was raised by stilting tbe seicicircle, or better by the

Œore pleasing pointed arch (&ig. 24). If the groin arches reit-

ained seBicircles. then irust the crown c of the arch be raised

to the height of the liddle, so that no drop occurred in the

ridge o c.

By tbis vault the second condition is also satisfied, tbat

tbe groin lines did not beooœe hollows in spite of tbe oaitted

swelling. To baye an approximately correct indication, wbetber

groin or bollow is to be expected, it is best to draw tbe diag-

onal Tiew of tbe vault. If in tbia ar in fig. 24 tbe projecti-

ons of tbe half arches b c and a d remain outside tbe diagonal

arch a o b, then are to be expected projecting groins- ooBKionly

if tbey lie witbin tbe diagonal arch as in Fig. 23 a, then may

one oount on hollows.

In Fig. 24 the groin arcbes were drawn as seccicircles. Eut
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with pointed arched groin Unes is it generally possible to

erect a raised cross vaalt withoat convex ridges (ffig, 25,right).

In Plg. 25 the l«ft half sboirs à semioiroular groin, and a

convex ridge is not to be ayoided tbere. At the right is eoipl-

oyed a pointed diagonal aroh, wbioh pernita a straigbt «soend-

ridge o g. Tbe possible aotount of tbe rise is nade if a tangent
at o

is drawn^to tbe projection of tbe pointed arob.

Tbe importance of tbe pointed arcb for tbe groin lines is of-

tea andervalued. Even in inportant places. fViollet-le-î|ac iiadin

tbe earlier éditions of tbis «ork, tbe senioircle is regarded

as tbe oustomary form of tbe groin) . But more exact considéra-

tion sbovs, tbat bere is to be sougbt an important reason for

tbe introduction of tbe pointed arcb! Tbe Bomanesque vaults at

lippoldsberg bave pointed groins witb straigbt riaing coapart-

ments of sandstone. Tbe vaults of tbe district caaroh of ^ader*

born (end of 12 tb century) witb round aide arcbes sbow bigb

standing groin arcbes Tery nearly pointed. Tbe ridges of tbe

compartffientshaTe a steep and straigbt inclination witb a defl«

eotion at tbe top. Sketch in Fig. 27 représente tbe vault.

Also at Çaderborn are also found otber vaults with pointed

groins and ridges rising in straigbt lines, tbus in tbe dois-

ter and tbe tower of tbe oathedral. Also on account of its ar-

rangement of buttresses, tbe latter lault is found far above

in tbe tower, and always to reduce the tbrust, is carried so

high tbat tbe angle at the orown is only about 110*. (fig. 27),

It appears in the following of the développent of the vanlts

of the 12 th and 13 th centnries, as again and again occurred

discussions, that inperatively referred to the introdoction of

the pointed arch. Hère only the irost icportant of the reasons

are nentioned, wbich are derived frocc the change in fornis; to

thèse are added the even more inportant one of strength. It is

particolarly the lesser throst of the pointed arch against the

abotment and its own tastefal font, ihich for nost cases of 1

loading considered (even without a vertex load) conies astonish-

ingly close to the tbeoretical line of support tith very iitpor-

tant advantages.

Tbe adoption of the pointed arch fons one of the nost ispor-

tant steps in the history of mediaeval construction. Ihe vieil

of laymen itast be termed erroneous, that holds Gothic and the
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pointed arcb as inseparatle, yet it is to be desired that the

IntrodQCtioD of tbis foriii of arcb icdicates those stages of t

tbe develoçoient of icediaeval art, nbicb sbons complète freedoïc

froŒ tbe old fetters and tbe mediaeval princiçle is broogbt to

complète acceptance, and to develop every constroction froïc c

case to case ont of tbe internai natore of tbe natter, îo take

Qp tbe old contention over tbe opigin of tbe pointed arcb inst

te scarcely advisable bere, since tbis question bas entirely

vanisbed in coŒparison with tbe fact, tbat it is properly nsed.

In tbe preceding is folloiied briefly tbe step-like transfor-

Œation of tbe cross vanlt froE tbe Eonans to tbe teginning of

Gotbic, and its furtber developuent in tbe Gotbic period will

receive a Œore tboroogb discassions in later sections. In tbe

process of developŒent indicated, tbe middle aisle played a

striking part, It occupied itself witb tbe esecation of vanlts

of greater beigbts witb tbe admission of ligbt at tbe sides a

and witb less tbrast, wbicb fartber unst te soited to a rectan-

golar division of bays. Eut there occnrred otber places in tbe

plan of tbe cburcb in wbicb were treated fornis far Œore irreg-

ular tban tbe rectangle, nairely to naster trape2oiàal and poly-

gonal foms of plan. It is advisatle to oiake clear ty at least

SBBce exairples tbe inadequacy if tbe Boican traditions.

Vaulting tbe trapézoïdal bays of tbo choir aisle.

As stated atove, tbe middle aisle prescnted tbe first, tôt

tbe cboir aiele offered tbe second and greater probleni in tbe

vaulting of tbe tasilica. Ibe choir aisle is to be understood

as tbe extended and carved side aisle, and it tberefore reqni-

red tbe same vaulting tbat tbe side aisle received. Eot fron

its cnrved plan resulted difficnlties of ail sorts.

If tbe side aisle was covered ty a longitudinal tunnel vanlt,

it las easy to continue tbis in annular forni around tbe apse,

tut as soon as side coupartirents appeared, there arose tbe dif-

ficulty, that thèse were larger on tbe outer tban on tbe inner

circle. Pig. 28.

Eut if tbe cross vault (or even tbe transverse tunnel vault)

was employed, tben would tbe dilenttan te still greater, for

there resulted a trapézoïdal tay (Fig. 29). whose outer side

a t is longer tban tbe inner one c d. Now if semicircles are

erected on both sides and are joined by a Connecting surface,

tbis is no longer a half cylinder as tefore, tut bas tbe fori
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of a half cône widest oatside, îbe intersections of this coni-

cal surface with tbe annalar tunnel vault surrounding the choir

foriE a cross vault of différent sbape,

There are three peculiarities for this Iross vault, if there

are escluded tbe experisents with elliptical and otber foms
of arch differing trom the seŒicircle,

1. îbe centres r and p of tbe side and arcade arches in Fig,

30 lie at the saŒe beights — so tbat the ridge riaes froii n

to !!• ïhe point of intersection is no longer at the niddle of

tbe annuler vault (Fig. 30).

2. îbe ridge m n is bori2ontal — and tben p of the arcade

arch is higher than r of tbe side arcb, so tbat the capitals

of the arcade are higher than those on the outer wall (Pig* 31).

3. îbe vault is as in tbe last case, yet tbe arcade arches

are stilted, so tbat tbe arcade capitals are at tbe saire beight

as the wall capitals (Fig. 32).

îbe last arrangeaient was the Œost satisfactory, but it had

the defect. tbat tbe upper conical surface intersected the ver-

tical intrados in the oblique line o p. ïherety the vertical

surface received an ugly appearance. If it is desired to hâve

this intersection o p horizontal, tben the masonry tloct below

p nust bave a trapézoïdal plan mstead of a sguare plan xa.

See Fig. 30* îhis expédient iias actually eiployed in the chur-

ches of tbe 12 th century, tut it let to an ugly trapézoïdal

plan of tbe capital aside froœ otber faults. It is évident

froŒ the preceding, that the forirs of vaults bai^-^d o;: th? ^n?-

ient Roffan traditions hère led just as little as for the niddle

aisle to a satisfactory resuit generally usatle. Likeiiise when

There were added projecting cross, wall and arcade arcbes, wo-

uld the weakness at iiost te concealed tut not renoved. When œ

Œen passed to the Roiranesoue vaults represented in Ç'igs. 22

and 23. this could also be eirçloyed over a symetrical trapez-

oid (as generally over every ground plan inscrifced in a circle).

Fig. 34, Eotb the two groins and the four side arches nere seiri-

circles. Eut fcesides structural faults. the forir bas — see

telow under the forns of the élévations of tbe arches of tbe

cross vault tbe estbetic defect, that the intersection of

tbe groins lies sideiiise froŒ tbe higbest point of the vault.

Preedoœ of the form of the Gothio vault in plan and eletatioi

A solution resulting froŒ ail requireirents for the choir ' i^
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aisle and the niddle aiele first occorred. Fben tbe developœent

of tbe vault had found ite highest ain: in tbe Gotbic cross va-

ult, With tbe Cotbic vaults caie entirely to ligbt a principle,

tbat step by step tirelessly incloded in itself notbing lésa

than complète freedoŒ of forni. For tbis forn of vaolt is tbere

no furtber restraint in plan and tbe development of tbe éléva-

tion, (Pig. 25).

The vaulted bay niay bave any form of plan. Tbe enclosing ar-

cbes can te detemined independently of eacb otber as roand.

pointed or stilted arcbes, indeed lay also bave tbe forŒ of a

Eatbeniatically forned line of support.

Exactly tbe saœe is trne for tbe diagonal arcbes. Tbe sane

freedom furtber exista for tbe irutual heights of tbe keystone

and crom of tbe arcb. finally tbe ribs niay be Œultiplied in

an unconstrained mannec, and coŒtined in tbe Œost londerfnl s

star and net figures, çenerally linits uere fixed for tbe Gotb-

ic fortts only by tbe laws of tbe equilibriun) of forces and ty

tbe requirements of beauty.

Tbese résulta in tbe treatœent of fonts are astonisbing, and

entirely equal in rank are tbey establisbed beside tbose lela-

ting te tbe code of exécution, and wbicb terninate in tbe final

aiii to liïïit tbe nass of dead iraterial as well as tbe aaount

of tbe rougb lator.

Contrast of RomaD and Gotbic metbods of construction.

To correctly understand tbe aii of tbe nediaeval icetbod of

construction, it is well to contrast it nitb tbe Eoitan.

Tbeir node of construction (fcrnation of a nassive connected

body) allowed to tbe Rouans a toleratly great freedoit in tbe

foriE. Eut tbey did not utilize tbis liberty, yet placed tbe f

forŒ in fetters for arcbitectnral eeasons. For arcbes and vau-

lts rose tbe semicircle te an invariable typical structural

forin, tbat establisbed itself in tbs sane lice with tbe ccIue-

nar orders transŒitted to tbeŒ by tbe Greeks.

The Dciddle âges struck out tbe contrary patb; tbe forir was

locsed froŒ tbis external restreint, its sbape is freed froir

artistic créations, bot for tbis it conversely surrenders just

tbe strong doŒination of tbe construction,

Tbe Baroooo style rejeoted botta restraints, it loosed itself

from strict form and construction, in vtaose place it set in t

tbe foreground artistic caprice.
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For RoDcan architects was first fixed tbe arcbitectnral forŒ

of its constroctioD Eost te soited to it. Tbe Gotbic naater œ

ŒQSt develop tbe forni froœ tbe construction and tben give it

tbe artistic stanp. Tbe latter perbaps bad tbe lost lafcorioos

way, tut only tbns conld be solve bis protleirs in a way inpos-

sitle to tbe Eonan.

Tbe différence particolarly occurs in tbe limitation of tbe

masses. Wbile Roman vaolts seldom exbitit less tban 1.2 m and

freqnently 2 to 3 n: in tbickness at tbe cronn. and even Roman-

esoue vaolts of medinm span bave a tbickness of 40 to 50 c m

and more, Gotbic vaolts are bnilt iiitb a moderate execotion of

tbe rifcs and even over wide rooms, tbat reqoire a tbickness f

for tbe compartments of only 10 cm or less. Tbe economy in tbe

mass of abotments bas an eqoal advance. basses generally only

occor iibere forces act; accordingly tbe perfected Gotbic arcb-

itecture sbows a clear séparation fcetween tbe snppcrting skel-

eton and tbe filling sorfaces.

That is folloHdd from aboTe dovnward. In tbe vaultE tbé coa-

partœents form light filling surfaces, wbile tbe ribs bave to

support, and tbay transmit tbeir vertical forces to tbe piers,

wbose tbickness only needed to be sœall; bat on tbe contrary

tbe borizontal tbrust was transferred to strongly resting but-

tresses and flylsg buttresses. Tbe outer wall only bas to enc-

lose hère, and according to its purpose it consists of stone

or of a freely extended glass surface.

Tbe effect of tbe forces in toth strnctnral arrangements most

te regarded as tborooghly différent. A troe Roman stroctore f

forms a single lifeless and qaiet massive tody, tbat is to te

compared to a hollowed rock, or if ne will. te a terra cotta

vessel. The wbole is beld ty internai forces, tbat dépend on

tbe strengtb of tbe ïaterial.

Tbe Gotbic stroctursl System is mcre like a living and elas-

tic System of nomerous separate todies, tbat are beld in a fix-

ed condition of eouilitrinm ty forces acting on eacb ctber. If

an external cbange of form occors, fer eiample if tbe fooncat-

ion Hall sinks sligbtly at one side. tbe Roman lork treaks in-

to fragments in tbe same way as a vessel, oc tbe contrary tbe

Gotbic structnre nill ratber sbow a displacement of compressi-

on in différent parts, tbat in a somewbat cbanged condition

acain seeks to assume a quiet position.
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The coDtrast oî the two great structural divisions of Boman

antiquity and of tbe niddle âges is accordingly decided, but

it easily finds its fonndation in histcry. Ibe Eonans nere a

people doTEinating the norld, and they had at ccniand ineihans-

tible lealth and nunberless enslaved laborers. For thei it re-

sulted froir the nature of tbe affair without considering the

nature and iceans of building, that a thoughtful laster was

hiirself able to erect lighty structures in distant provinces

by thousands of irostly unskilled laborers,

îhe ffiiddle âges created nnder différent conditions, the iieans

«ère nioderate and the workaien were paid. Yet if still great n

Works were to be undertaken, then Boust the asounts of the rongh

niass and of work be restricted, no structural nieiber Œust hâve

anything superflucoB. Bnt this was only attainable by a perfect-

ly developed systeir of construction carefully worked ont by the

master, and executed by kniwn synipathetic workuen* What the Bo-

ccans could do with abondance of power, «as bere àccouplished

by tbe work of the intellect.

2. Construction of Vaalts. General.

Surfaces of Rotoan vaults. Surfaoes of Gothic Taults.

Ibe Œost important différence cf the RoEan froŒ the Gctbic

vaalt lies in tbe relation of its forn;atiTC surfaces to the e

enclosing lines. In tbe fcrirer are thèse surfaces, being the

enclcsing surfaces of the body fcrniing tbe entire vault, tbe

balf cylinder or beccispbere.are tbe detercining parts in tbe

nanner, that in cross vaults as well as in the doBoe placed

over the square (tbe so-called Eohenian or segiental vault),

the liniting lines are forired by sections of this body. Acc-

ording to tbe Gothic principle tbe area to be vaulted is first

subdivided by lines resulting fron: the systeir adopted, and over

thèse lines are torned the separate arches, that as ribs of the

whole receive between then the irasonry cf the coupartiiients act-

ing as the covering, and suppcrt it.

Let tbere be in Fig. 36 tbe ground plan of a Bcuan cross va-

ult, which then in élévation cosists cf four sinilar sections

a b c, b c e, etc., of the balf cylinder. Cver tbe sider a b,

b c of the roott are tfaus turned senicircolar arches and a sec-

tion f g or h ithrough this surface of the vault parallel to

thèse sides fornss a segnent of the saire seiricircle, by ihose

highest point is given the beigbt of the diagonal arch, so
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tbat the same is fixed ty thèse segneots. The érection occurs

on a centering» tbat in a nay represeots tbe «bole oî the vaalt,

and whose eîternal sarface therefore corresponds to the enter-

nal surface of the vanlt. Cn this ooter surface is then laid

the stones or bricks foning tbe vault, either set radially

(Fig. a), or on it according to the anoient Roiian method is

laid concrète composed of Œortar and broken bricks.

Uasonry vaults. doncrete vaults.

In the first case the separate stones either bave a ledge

shaped forin, i.e., tbeir surfaces diverge in the direction of

tbe radii, and tbe icortar bed between assumes the sane forni

(Fig, 37)f or the whole is luade of eut stones or shaped bricks;

on tbe other band if only ordinary bricks ate at hand, then as

a rule thèse retained tbeir rectangnlar shape, and only tbe

iiortar beds acouired a greater divergence outiiard.(F'ig. 37 a).

Ihen tbe irortar beds hold tbe bricks in place, and the beds

between then: cannot slip downiiard.

In concrète vaults tbe shapes of the inserted stones are

just as irregular as tbe binding nass of irortar, and just in

tbis irregularity lies tbe durability of tbe whole, when tbe

Œortar pénétrâtes the crevices and tetween the stones and bro-

ken bricks, binding the whole intc one irass.

According to the first iode of construction is therefore en-

sured tbe position of each stone, and tbe centering can be re-

Œoved as soon as tbe wbole is clcsed, and in tbe second when

tbe entire irass bas hardened, Therefore there results froii this

properly only a covering composed of inorganic bodies, that on-

ly bas tbe arcbed font so that tbe load not only opposes the

relative but also tbe reacting strengtb, while over a sialler

area could also be lade of then a plane covering, and actnally

in tbe 12 th centnry even window lintels were so constructed.

Erection of the dôme.

Tbe construction of a doue nay likewise occur in toth ways

on a heirispherical centering for placing concrète cr by actual

lasonry set on it.

In the Eanner of the last construction the spécial peculiar-

ities of the bettisphere introdnce and irake possible an incpcrt-

ant siŒplification. The tunnel vault and the Rouan cross vault

developed fron it a separate straight horizontal courses, that

extend in the half cylinder produced by the secicircle or se|-
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BegHiental, and only iiben tbis is closed it then obtained an a

assored çosition, A stone cf such a course is shown ty 5ig. 38,

On the contrary in tbe doœe each of the lilieiïise hortfontal

courses foriEB a circle. Each stone of sucb a course receives

atout tbe sbape sfaown in Fig, 38 à, and extends as a part of

the semicircle forning a section of the doue and then of the

circle forined by each horizontal course. It also already acqu-

ires an assueed position as socn as tbis course is closed. It

thus can fce done without a centering, and then that is general-

ly superfluouE. Conceive such a dôme built cf bricks, and in

the lower third the courses so nearly approach the horizontal,

that tbe separate bricks will continue to lie on each other

without binding Œortar. Further up the mortar acta, so Œoch

the Œore readily is it is irade thicker and the work goes irore

slowly, so that it can set. Eut àt tbe sane tinie with each up-

per course the radius of the circle lying in the hori2ontal

plane tecoies smaller, so that if the binding strength of the

still wet ttortar no longer suffices, the separate bricks can

te held in place in other «ays. Yet always tbe closing of tbe

doue renains a difficult work, froŒ the endeavor to keep the

tricks in their places, as well as ty tbe need cf fittÉng tbeir

to the uppemost circles struck witb sualler radii. For tbe en-

tire construction is needed a iieans tbat shall hold each sepa-

rate brick in its place. In Boiiberg's Journal for practical

Euilding, tbe deceased lassanlx gave such, which consisted in

fixing a rod at the centre of tbe doue that swung in horizontal

end vertical planes atout that point, therety deteritining ty

its contact tbe place of each stone.

Construotion of pendentive dômes.

Ibe tefore nentioned conditions of statility suffer a change,

if the doue is turned Qver a square, in its lower courses. Such

a doue is sho^n in ^i:^, 3S in plan, in section thrcugh e g in

Fig. 39 a. and in perspective in Fig. 4C. There tbe square a t

c d is the area to te ccvered ty the don'e, tbe radius of the

dôme being a C, and the section on the line a t througb it is

a semicircle. While in tbe doue turned over the circle a hori-

zontal course forïïs a conçlete circle in itsilf, whose radius

diirinisbes in eacb successive course, this is then the case

hère if the courses correspond te the circle inscribed ïiitb in

the square, i.e.. above the seiricircles turned over the sides
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of the square, thue to tbe course indicated fcy f g ic Pig. 39a,

Ail courses telow f g forii only circular arcs, wbich extend be-

tween the sides of the ground éoric and exert their tbrust dir-

ectly OD their. (Note). îhey will do tbis in just the sanie way

as if tbeir radii, iDStead of froŒ the centre C were strock w

witb entirely assuïïed radii, i.e, for exaiple. the lourse ly-

ing ât tbe beigbt n o fcrited tbe segnent h 1 k or b ir k instead

of h.i k. Therefore retaining the centre C for tbe courses ly-

ing in a horizontal t5lane is only required in regard to the c

cciEKencing courses at e œ, which coust find their supports on

tbose teneatb therc.

l^Mo^e'^. \X \s to \)e couB^àereà, \\va\ aa w\.i\vt o^vP^O"^ ^^otr \

\.\\.Q> '^v^Q,^àk\,x\.^^ t\vo.-t X\\z \\,\\.\e \\o\*\,2,on-to.\ r\,u4 covxvaea ào xvo\

ôc\\.OTv ot ^^6- courses wa^ Vxvàeeà a.\90 occwr a r\.Tit agréas, tYva\

excaeàa \,\vc par\\,cu\ar coutvter pressure ot t^e àome, \)u\ W p

pcxsses àoMjTv Vn o. werVàVouaX. à\.rec\\,ox\ ^rou owe course to at^o\\\-

er , uTvtfc\ \t eivters t\\e enctostuè >3acx\\s. 3ee paé.s- Sô \)e\oMi.

Combination of qualities of doœe and cross vault.

If one now conceives that tbe two previously developed Syst-

ems of the cross vault and doue are coitbined together, tben

gradually resuit ail the properties of the Gotbic vault. It

is the otject of this contination to give the cross vault the

peculiarly assuiced location of each course in the doire. or ccn-

versely to give the doue tbe division of the great surface in-

to four sŒâller ones ty tbe diagonal arches, and thus te adapt

fcoth to easier exécution. Fig. 41 shows first the horizontal

section throagh the cross vault in Fig. 3^- In Fig. 39 is sta-

ted that the lower parts or the feet of the doue extend tetw-

een the arches turned over the sides of the roon, as sbown in

perspective in Fig. 40* Likewise could thèse extend tetween t

the arches turned over the sides and the diagonals of the cross

vault; bence tbe surfaces of tbe coupartcoents in plan in Fig.

41 are enclosed ty segirental arches instead of straight lines,

as shoîïn in Fig. 41 a. At once when the location of tbe point

t lying in the diagonal arcb is ensured, aise the location of

tbe two courses a t and b c are so, and thus tbe différence in

exécution in coiEparison with the doite only ccnsists in tbis,

that îfhile in the latter one only required centerings for tbe

arches turned over the sides, hère such are necessary for the
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diagonal arches also- While hère ail arches rcEain unchanged

tcth over the sides and diagonals of the roon, there enters in-

to the conditions of stability of the entire vaalt a satstant-

ial altération. In Fig. 41 the separate atones, as already sta-

ted. fom only a part of the semicircle or segaent generating

a part of the cylinder, bat it also first reste on the diagon-

al arch, ifhere it nceets the arch to which it fcelongs. Ihus the

stone first loads the diagonal arch at t. Cn the contrary in

Fig. 41 it extends in the segnent a fc and thus reste on the s

stone of the diagonal arch placed at the sane heigbt, and tra-

nsfers its load downward in the latter. (Note).

i,Xote. T^ve \a%\ o.asumvX\OTx \.z \>\xX pQr-t\,a\\\j correct. 3ee on

t^\,s >oe\o>B ?\.|s. iiô to 120^.

Seaioircular groins.

While then according to Pig. 41 the loirest point of the diag-

onal arch bas the full load of the seŒicircle. each lore prcj-

ecting point of tôe sŒaller segnent and finally the crown bave

nothing irore te fcear, the converse coccition appsars bere, when

the segnent cf the course directly rests on the vertez, tut n

not at ail on the lowest point cf the irasonry cf the coŒpartir-

ent. bat is only loaded ty tbe pressure of tbe arch itself tr-

ansiritted donnward.

To resist tbis very considérable loacing of the vertex is

little adapted tbe diagonal arch line of the Roiran cross vaolt

produced ty the intersection of two half cylinders, in so far

as sbown ty Fig. 3^ b n d. for a considérable length at the

ridge n approxinates the horizontal, and tbis is weakest jast

where its load is greatest. Therefore it irost be replaced by a

true arch line and is by a senicircle. Non always retaining t

the square plan, if ne assuite the senicircle as tbe diagonal

arch and tbe entire vault is shaped in tbe Eonan iranner, tbat

gives it as actual section line, then will tbe rectangular sec-

tion through a auarter of the vault be a vertileal balf ellipse,

developed in tbe opposite way froir tbe senicircle. In Fig. 3^

the elliptical diagonal arch is developed froir the seiicircle

shown over the side and generating the vanlt. Sucb vaults are

also found in sorre Fn^lish Gothic works, in the transepts of

the foundation chorch at Setter (Note), and if ne do not err,

the collegiate chorch at L'antes. Ihey always exhitit a still

inconplete development of the Gothic s^steir, abose natural
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séquence led to iraking ail arches true circular arcs, toth

over diagonals, sides and the ribs of tbe entire vault.

XoXe. kccoràVxv^ to Sc\\!lt*'«* lient, à. Bau\». isas"^ xvot aX

KeWer \5ut tt^ CàoàeYxaTi^a cVvape\ a\ )4oL>Aetvce,

If DOH the latter arcbes are again conceived as seicicircleB,

we return to tbe doue, and only tbe borizontal section of tbe

coŒpartŒent surfaces can nake the distinction. Eut tbe cronn

of the diagonal arcb as in tbe doire rises higb afcove the arch-

es struck over the sides of tbe rooir, and there occurs a loss

of beight, even in square and still more in rectângular plans,

8 loss of beigbt atove tbe latter arcbes. corresponding to the

différence tetween tbe side and diagonal, Vaults of tbis kind

are found in the cathedral at Trient, (Note), To avoid the loss

in beigbt , equally objectionable in practical and esthetic

respects, it is necessary to nake tbe heights of the arches

independent of their spans, and first to give the arches turn-

ed over the sides a greater heiébt. (Note),

Kote. 1. p. 2?. Heà\,ae\3Q.\ moaùiketita ot ci^t \.n ^uatrikarv 'â^sipN.re.

Note 2. p. 12. T!\\e \.o«8 ot Vve\.4\\-t \.3 re\,at\.\>e, accoràViTvt to

yi\\e-tVver ouc atarta t^ox* \\\e v^ertex ot t\^e a\àe arctv ov Q.>su\TiLeT\t

ot t^a \3au\t.

Pointed arcbes over the sides.

Eut cefore menticned loading cf the crown had already led to

giving a fom strengthening tbis point of the arches turned o

over the sides of the rooE, thus sufcstatuting the pointed for

the round arch. Cn the origin and sourch of tbis forir of arcb,

so irany opinions bave teen already eîjpressed, that we avoid r

risking a new hypothesis, when tbis fcy far not bave the impor-

tance assigned to it, and a completely Gothic vault can indeed

te conceived without a single pointed arch.

Position of courses in the compar tmen ts

.

Eut in the choice cf tbe radii of the pointed arcb lay a nie-

ans sufficient for attaining any desired height, and regulating

the proportions of tbe height of the crown at pleasure, so as

to avoid any loss of height.

In the Roiranesoue tunnel and cross vaults the teds of the s

separate courses lie parallel to the ri^ge joining tbe opposite

vertices of the arches, The saie direction cf the beds was aise

at first retained in the Gothic cross vault. only being repla-

ced by another in the late ftrick structures, îhis is assuired
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in Pigs 41 and 41a. Pig. 42 then sbows a view of a vanlt built

in this way to abont balf its beight, wfaere the voassoirs of

tbe diagonal arch were eitber eut with an angle as in Fig. 42a,

or received a bock sbape as in Pig. 42t. In tbe first case fcotb

tbe through joint and tbe acute forn cf tbe stcnes fcrired a de-

fect, and tbe last was increased in tbe courees of tbe corcpart-

Œent were segmentai arcbes as in Fig. 41a. In tbe latter case

tbe préparation of tbe booked stones was tedious and afforded

no corresponding utility, since tbe bond of tbe surfaces of t

tbe coŒpartirent tbus forired over tbe diagonal arcb were not at

ail necessary. Accordingly it was best to leave tbe diagonal

arch to itself, and te sbape and to use stones set radially as

in Fig. 43. so tbat tbe separate courses of tbe compartirent c

cculd rest against it.

Pro jecting ribs .

ïhereby tbe systeii of ribted vaults already invented. and

it required only a strengtbening of tbe diagonal arcb and tbe

adoption of an independent forir for it. te cass fron tbat of

Fig. 43 to ths shape cf Fig. 43a. In accordance ?fith tbe olat-

mction cf tbe Gotbic vault frcu. tbe Renan ^iven atcve, tbete

are establisbed as cbsracteristic peculiaritiea of tbe fcrïïer.

1. Tbe forffing of tbe courses of tbe coirpartirent in sévirent-

arcbes, i.e., swelling tbeir.

2. Tbe régulation of tbe beigbts of tbe separate arcbes.

3. Ibeir independent exécution and treatirent.

Eut furtber will appear tbere wbat is said. tbat tbe Gotbic

cross vault cotrbines in itself tbe earlier principles of vaal-

tinÊ of-tbe SoEan cross vaolt and of tbe doue, and represents

itself in a certain ireasure as tbe necessary conséquence of tben:.|

Nsires cf tbe parts cf tbe Gotbic vault.

Let Pig. 45 te tbe plan of tbe rccŒ te te vaulted, in »bicb

is given tbe arrangenent cf tbe vault. Iben tbe forn of tbe p

plan, bere tbe twc rectangles a t c c and t d e f. are temed

tays of tbe vault; tbe arcbes a t. t e, a e, e f etc., fcmed

over tbe sides of tbe tays are generally called side cr torder

arcbes, cr side arches so far as tbey are clcsed ty salis. Ar-

ches separatin^ adjacent tays like t d, tbat occur instead cf

tbe wall a c, are na^ed cross or transverse arcbes, or if tbey
are

separate two aisles of cburcbes ly dividmg or lone^itudinal ar-

ches. OTîer tbe diagonals cf tbe tay lie tbe diagonal or ^roin
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arcliea, tbat in the siniplest case are lines forœed fcy the int-

ersecting surfaces of the ccapartEcnts and are well naned the

groin lines. If tbey prcject fron: the surfaces of the compart-

iients as œore or less richly Œoulded irenters, they are tenced

rita, and thu acccrding to their location on the plan are cross

ribs, groin rits and side rifcs. The bighest point of the arcb

is the oro^n, The length of the ground line over which is tor-

ned the arch is the span, and the height of the crown afcove t

the springing is the rise. For example, Œen say that the arch

a t has 5 ic span and 3 ^ rise, The vault surfaces extend tet-

îreen the arches nention are tbe cottpartirent surfaces, or taken

fcodily are the con; partirent s. the segirental arch in îfhich the

curve of the compartŒent is vaulted is called the swelling.

In complicated plans of star and net vaults the separate ar-

ches as a rule are not naired, ail rits or groins being designa-

ted as the fraiework or skeleton of tbe vault, Yet hère are

also dossible distinctions between nain, interccediate and ridge

rits, etc. The eut stcne in wbich two or irore rits either int-

ersect cr ireet is temed the keystone cr tcss.

3. Siirple CrcBS Vault.

Forrcs of arches.

Ihe cotbic cross vault allows the greatest freedon to tbe d

différent arches in the développent of their elevaticns. When

the single fundamental condition the equilibrian of the

forces is satisfied, each separate arch nay assuire its own

independent forir. Accordingly tbe vanlts of the Gotbic exhibit

the Œost varied diversity. Eesides the seiicircle (Pig. 41 I)

the Œost coKŒon foms of arches are the irore or less slender

pointed arcb (II, lîl). and tbe stilted or raised pointed arch

(11^). îhe side of the pcinted arch is chiefly struck frcn cne

centre, tut soiretinies fron; several (Pigs, 43, 49). For lesser

rise prevails the segirental arch (V) and the dapre^^ri or h'^o-

ken arch (VI), tbe latter especially in tbe Ënglish and also

in secular Genrau Gotbic, Finally occasicnally occur the ell-

ipse, oval, bcrseshoe and others. Fredoninant is tbe pointed

arch on account of its irany qualities.

Equality of radii. Height of crowo.

Eut ï?ith ail tbe freedcir in tbe fore cf tbe arcb, definite

considérations lead to bringing the arches into legitinate re-

lations to each other. Thèse appear first in regard te tbe
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radii used in striking tbe arches, then coDcerning the corres-

pondîDg height of tbe crown. In the first case tbe nearest coa»

stroction is tbat, according to which ail side arches are str-

uck witb tbe sace radius as the groin arches. See Fig. 45.

The diagonal arches as hère assumed are semioirclos and are

revolved down beside the diagonal. Por the end b are laid off

the sides a b and a c of the bay on the diagonal at a' b' and

c'b'', and above are erected pointed arches with the radius of

the semicircle. The left centre of the pointed arch falls at

the centre of the semicircle C, the right hand points lie on

the ground line at C and C"

.

In this construction ail srcbes bave exactly tbe saire fcrir

in tbeir lower parts, se tbat as sbown by tbe Flg. , tbey coin-

cide in one balf. This shspe cffers great advantagee fer tbe

teginning of the vault, giving it a réguler appearance and ira-

Jses its construction easier, especially if numerous ireniters

separate in fan sbape.

Eut to tbe General use of this arranéeir.ent nere usually opp-

csed dit ficulties. It is first eirbarrassing tbat the beiébt et

tbe crcTîn of tbe ercb is fixed ty it; tbe crowns of the side

arches are lower tben the iriddle of tbe vault, and tbey also

theŒselves differ in 2 rectangular vault, indeed so much the

nore, the irore the plan to te vaulted varies froir tbe square.

Eut at tbe saae fine, for exairple. if the sides of tbe tay

are in tbe ratio of 1 to 3, in fc c d 1, the arches struck cver

the short sides assune a very pointed fora (lancet). (See t S"

e in Fig. 43-)*

Such a form for side arches bas not exactly structural objec-

tions and affects only the possible insertion of a window, bat

those defects appear more decideily if one conçoives that the

wall b c is replaced by a cross arch, which is conoentric with

the side arch and reçoives a still pointed form of inarados.

But hère srill be enhanoed in an overpowering way the charact-

eristic peculiarity of the pointed arch, and hx a load or force

on the hawnch n i 11 be transforœed into a force acting on the

keystone upward, that again requires to be neutralized by a

loading on the crowa . Even more does such a fault make itself

fait, if tbe side thrust of this arch p q acting at e opposes

oi\e i i of much wider span. Not only will tie pjayy the part of

a force acting on the haunch of b e and receive the outward
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force, but it will find no résistance in the side thrust b e

reduced to a miniœum, and tberefore œakes necessary a subst-

antial increase in the diaoensions of the pier e.

îhe deçendcDce of tbe beigbt of the crown on tbe choice of

the radius can thus easily teccme inconvénient, and it Œay even

be entirely necessary te fix first the beigbt of the crowns of

the separate arches according to other définite aids, Those d

différent reasons iray require that either ail crcwns irnst te

at the same height. or that the crowns cf the groin arches and

thus the Œiddle of tbe vault be bigher, cr even that the vertex

of one or of several side arches rise bigher than the crown of

the diagonal arches, lo justify the reouireirents on both sides»

lien hâve atteupted to fix the beigbt of tbe crown according to

tbe requireirents, and yet to strike sll arches with the saEe

radius-
In the Gotbic ABC book of Ft. Hoffstadt (Frankfort-a-M,lc4C)

is a irethod applied for this çarpcse, which is explained in Fig.'

Por the side arch with span b e, the crown is fixed at i, for

exanaple hère at the same heigbt as the crown of the diagonal

arches. Then both branches of the pointed arch are struck with

the radius of the geometrical arch from the centres k ana 1.

îhe arcbes eut the verticals at the sider anc thus take a f

forir ccrresponding to the Wocrish bcrseshce arch. îhis forir of

arch is little to te reconireDded, which tut occasionally was

constructed in the Gotbic period as in Ganterbury. for exanrple,

and Œay te avoided ty changing the arch telow ir. into a straight

line. Eut then results a stilted troken arch, just as unsatis-

factory and is iruch better replaced hy a regular pointed arch.

Since ty the construction atove the désirable unifcriity cf

the sprinéings of tbe arches is net attained, but otherwise

few advantages resuit froir uniforirity cf radii, this experiE-

ent ffust te regarded as useless.

Another irethod of cttaining equal racii. with clcse beights

of construction, places tbe centres of tbe lerger arches belcw

|fae base line, whereby resuit broken arches (Fig. 47)- îhe ap-

pearance of tbe letter for a sligbt drop cf tbe centres is not

very disturbing. and statically it is even favorable, îhe dés-

irable uniforir epringing cf the arcbes is indeed sise not att-

ained in this way.

Compound pointed arches.
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Worthy of considération la a constructiOD. tbat already sinci

tbe end of the 13 th centory foocd great use in Englieh Gothicj

it is based oc tbis, tbat eacb srcb is coaposed cf two parts

with différent radii. indeed se tbat ail loîier parts bave tbe

sanse radius, Fig, 4S.

The louer parts a b^, a bg or a bg, are ail struck with the

same radius froœ the centre o. On the contrary the upper parts

hâve their centres at c^, Cg of Cg. The crowns are placed at

the sanie height, as a rule in the rien English vaults.

îbus it is possitle to cttain uniforrr. springings fer the ar-|

ches and also to te atle te îix tbe beigfcts acccrding te flea-

sure fer tbe crown of eacb arcb. Ibe freouently recognized for^

of arcb, wbicb natarally carried fron tbe vault tbe concentric

line of the fficdcw, thus dces net lack a certain practical jus-

tificaticn, thougb statically this fore is less favorable tban

tbe ordinary pointée arcb.

It ïïculd not te ot jectionatle woere peririssifcle aise to take

tbe forir of the pointed arcb sketched in Fig, 49, wbere ccnver-

sely tbe opper part ot the side of the arcb is struck ?ritb s

sualler radius, fer it is statically favorable snd is also en-

entirely staisfactcry to tce eye fiilt e scsll change in tbe r

radius. Viellet-le-Cuc esserts in bis Licticnary, Vcl, Vî, t-

29, tbat pointed arches freouently cccurrec in tbe 12 th cen-

tury, Hbcse sides at their nidcle part er-e struck with a gréa-

ter radius. Likewise could a statically favorable fcm te ott-

ained tberety.

stil ting

.

In gênerai it is not advisatle to sssign toc great inpcrtanc^

to fixed tbeoretical rules of construction, tut one sbould ra-

tber first te .Guider ty a regard te teauty and the actual prac-

tical reouireiients, llczt react tbe aie ty tbe ordinary pointed

arcb. If one neglects tbe unifcrcity cf the radii, it will te

easy te give tbe arches any desired fcn, end if necessary te

afford any desired beigbt ty stilting.

Por axample, if it be desired to open tne side arch by a win-

dow or a free opening with a fixed shape of arch, tben the siii

aroh is properly drawn concentric as anuch as the desired heigh'

of the crown requires. In this ?ig. it is assuaed that the sià(

aroh bas the same height of crown as the groin arch représentée

with it should hâve. The difficulty that xay be osused by stil-
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stilting for the spriaging of th« vault, etc., will be discus-

sed at the proper place.

Ihe developirent of tbe élévations of the arches for severel

différent vaulted taya adjoining each other, such as occur in

churches with several aislea, particolarly maiies careful judg-

ent essential, Ihere can either occor a bénéficiai graduation

of the heightB, or if the existence cf an upper floor or any

siirilar reason compels this. the crowns are nade the sace hei-

ght. The choice of différent radii and the use of stilting al-

ways leads to the aire. Naturally irust static requirenents and

the difficulty of forming the springings (see that) will not

te left out of View.

Vaalts over irregular tays.

Bays of trapézoïdal forœ.

Irregular tays recuire spécial considération. If the plan

of the rooc to te vaulted is a trapezoid as in Fig. 51» then

the groin arches cannct te turned exactly over the diagonale,

since thèse will consist cf tîio very différent tranches, the

smaller one either being stilted, or as in Fig. 51a irust te

struck with a far lar.^5r radius. Sut the structural difficul-

ty results, that the leréer hall presses over tbe sualler, se

that tbe statility iray te enoangereo. 'Iberetcre the crc?9n irust

te transferred froc the intersection C of tbe diaéonals tcwerc

the longer side, atcut the àicdle cf the niddle line at Z\ cr

tetter a little farther te tbe gecaetric centre cr even the c

centre of dravity C* of tbe trapezoid. îhen the fcur halves cf

the groin arches will bave apprcxinately ecual stresses. If one

desires te go farther and to place the crown atcut over the p

point g, which is ecuidistant froir the four angles, then wculd

te ottained four entirely sirrilar grcin arches, but eouilitriuir

would now te disturted in the ocpcsite direction. No» »culd the

total tbrusts of tbe arches d k acd c e exceed tbose cf tbe t

two others, and thereby the crown would te iressed tcward tbe

longer side. Various experiiental arrangeirents are sbown ty the

niiddle âges at the fine, wben it îias necessary te give the trap-

ezoidal tays of tbe cbcir aisle arcrctriate éroin vaults. (See

preceding page 16), Ihus in tbe choir et tbe catbedral at Lan-

grès (Viollet-le-Cuc, IV, p. 70^ tbe eroin arches are still

turned over tbe diagonals. and they had the fcm of the seni-

circle. Hence their intersecticn lay fsr teneatb the crcî^n.
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so that the pendant extending donnward bad an inclined position.

It frequently occura. tbat the groin archCË in projection on

tbe ground had not four straight tat fcroken lines, Aside fron

tbis, that already fcy the irregular intersection of cylindrical

or conical surfaces, this forir often resnlted of itself, (see

Figs. ce and 20 I)., it is soiretiiiies enployed intentionally io

Gothic ritted vaults, indeed fer two reasons. Either tecause

Œen wisb te bave two sinilar springings for tbe adjacent coe-

partments, and tberefore the rits are allowed to conitence in

tbe line fcisecting tbe angle, or tecause they arc «ish to âpcid

a sidewise projection at the intersection of two unequally tb-

rusting compartEents, îbe frequently occurring so-called spiral

rits in the net vaults of the late period will te nentioned late|

Entirely irregular plans.

For entirely irregular plans (Figs, 52, 53). nbether they h

bave four or nore sides, as a rule we proceed test ty placing

tbe Jieystone over the geoŒetrical lentre or even the centre of

gravity of tbe area.dbe latter can te found witb sufficient

accuracy ty cutting the area ont in thick paper and talancing

it on the coipass point). Eut ail groins baving différent len-

gths, it is test te detemiDe tbe fom of the élévation for t

tbe longer, afterward those of the otbers.

SiîEilarly tut in a différent forrr is tbeated tbe vaulting cf

a triengular tay.

Triangular bay.

This first develops ivow the siirple needs. Let a t c d in Pig<

34 te the area te te vaulted. which is divided ty the cross ar-

ches e f and g d into rectangular tays so that the triangle
i

g t d is left. Or tbere irey te a rectangular area a b c d in

Fig. 55 te te vaulted, against «hcse longer side are placed

partition Tialls e e, f f and é é. If tbe outer walls of the roo|

are net sufficiently tbick te receive the tbrust of the vaults,

tbe partition walls irust serve as atutnenta, therety coŒpelling|

tbe separate tays te take the triangular forn cf plan e a g,

eg f, etc. Ihe sacristy of tbe cburcb cf Ss. Peter and Faul at

Stettin exhitits an approxinately square plan divided in tri8D-|

gular tays (Fig. 56). Hère tbe addition tô the cburcb ty a sié(

entrance rc seems to te the cbief reascn fer inserting the fiftb|

support e. Another occasion for this fcri cf plan lay resuit

frott the larger plans cf choirs witb aisles, tbat will te iient-
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centicned later.

The érection cf the vault cver sach a triangolar tay nay oc-

cur Id various ways. Sither the coŒFODents directly extend to

the three side arches and intersect atcve like bip roofs (Fig.

57), and as for exanple such as coeur on the choir aisles of

the cathedral of Paris and of Notre Ca^e at Chalons, or the

triangular plin is fortber divided fcy the three lines a h, h g

and h e in Pig. 55. which are the projections of the proper

diagonal rite, while the arches torned over the triangular si-

des appear as cross arches» A very beautiful vault of the last

kind is found in the lower hall cf Eôners at Frankfcrt»a-î,f.

Figs. 57 and 56 show the contrast tetween both foriL^ of vaolts

in perspective. In the latter Œay occur the descriting of the

arches in the sane manner as for the cross vault with four si-

des, so that one tegins with the construction of the diagonal

arches, which if the triangle is equilateral iray again te quad-

rants. Eoth foriES of vaults iray fce combined in a vault with t

the plan given in Fig. 55^, in tfae way that the longer triangles

a e g, etc., are like Fig. 53, and the the su-aller ones a e c

left at the sides te vaulted like Fig. 57 on account of their

snaller size. Ihe hipped vaulting on the corners eiployed there

can also te transferred to tays with four sides. and then ori-

ginates the interesting tut seldoiu used forir of the diagonally

placed cloister vault.

Plat arches of vaults.

Where height is lacking. as çarticularly the case in utility

tuildings, there can the arches of vaults be Œade segnental in-

stead cf seiricircular or pointed arches, cr also ty the troken

arcb ff-uch preferred in secular English Gcthic, i.e., pointed

arch sith trcken haunch. In construction such cross vaults ag-

rée with those already descrited. For e^^auple, if in Fig. 59

the arch a g e is the groin line, tben with the use of the saire

radius can te constructed the side arch cver a f as a troken

arch, or to reach the saire height at crown as drawn at the ri-

ght, over the side a f irsy te turned a segnental arch with a

SŒaller radius.

4. Vaults with a coirbined Systeir cf Sits.

tiexapartite and octatartite vaults.

The hexapartite vault.

In the 12 th and 13 th centuries ie found the systeir cf the
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hexapartite vaolt. In tbe Norttan and nortfaern trench works as

well as in Germany in tbe cathedral of Linitarg and other places,!

Its origîn is connected with the entire arrangeient of the gr-

ound plan <see Big. 15, III), and it was again generally atan-

doned with the progressive developirent of Cotbic art. Fig. 60

shows the plan and Fig. 6l is its perspective vien. It is for-

ired over the middle and transverse aisles of a tasilica, and

it chiefly has a square plan, that corresponds to the fcreadtb

of two fcays of the sida aisle. It différa froïc the ordinary

cross vault in that te two diagonal arches a t and c c is aise

added a third groin arch e f, that finds its supports on the
nox

intemediate piers a and f. Bence the latter only serve as sup-

ports for the side aisle tut also for a part of the âiddle ai-

sle. Ihe longitudinal walls are each divided into two side ar-

ches, wherety the entire vault contains six triangular compart-

lents. Ihe coiiipartiiients e C t and a C d are ordinary compartm-

ents of cross vaults, T?bile the four at the side vaults d f C,

fc f C, etc., receive an unsyDoitetrical forir- that is test real-

ized by a horizontal section œade at a certain height that sh-

ows the parts batched in the plan.

The development of the arches is indicated in the ground plan

The groin arches a b and c d are semicircular according to rule,

the partial groin c f must naturally be an arch of the saine h

height. For the six round arches it is on the contrary free,

either to bring them to the same height (Fig. 62) or to leave

their crowns lower (Eig. 61). In the oldest exaaples sometiœes

occurs the form of the stilted semicircular arch, which was v

very soon replaced by the pointed arch, œuoh more suitable for

this form of vault. The surfaces of the compartments may be

straight or swelled, according to the requireœents of the form

or of the exécution.

Figs. 62 àc 62c illoEtrate tbe deieloçEent cf tbe élévation

of a hexapartite vault with stilted side arches. Fig. 62 repre-

sents the longitudinal section. 62 a and 62t show plans at dif-

férent heights, while 62c uakes clear tbe fcn of the lower p

pièces of tbe partial éroin. In conséquence cf stilting tbe

side arches a vertical wall is placed teneath and tehind the

partial groin, that fiirst farther up passes into the vaulting

of the conipartnent. Ihe thrust that acts on the intermediate

piers of tbe hexapartite vault is nanifestly iruch less tban
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that actinp on tbe nain Fiers,(D8Qally tut I/3 as iruch). îhere-

fore the fârmer recuire lesser diEensioES, as in the cathedral

at Littburg, the cathedral of Laon, the cbnrch at l'entes, or if

the dimensioDS of the pier are not deteritiDed by the thrust of

the vaults of the aide aisles, it nay cuit the artificial ens-

urance fcy flying tuttresses, Bence where thèse assuirptioDS oc-

car, where either the pier is weaker or the arrangement of fly-

ing tuttresses is difficult, whete otberwise the arrangencent

of this hexapartite vault wculd be nearest the exécution else-

where of the systerr cf the otlong cross vault.

For exaœple, we ireet such conditions in the arrangenent of

the transverse aisle. Let Fig. 63 be the plan of such ioîi .

side aisles and oblong cross vaults over the middle aisle, The

thrust of the vault of the iriddle square against the transept

pier t acts against the clearstory walls cf the transept and

ffiiddle aisles, and against the vault cf the middle aisle on t

the aisle pier a, the flying tuttress thrown froit a to c. Ce

the contrary there opposes the thrust acting on the point d in

the direction d c no wall of sufficient heigbt, and just as 1

little can a flyiné fcuttress be arran^ed at d, unless the win-

dow c d is ciritted. and finally froir d to c is possible a fly-

ing buttress te étrille the buttress at c, thus perhaps overth-

rown. Therefore It is next te reduce the thrust of the vault

at d, and this occurs just by the arrangement cf a hexapartite

groin vault over e i b b of the given plan, as found in the c

cathedrals of Paris and of Eeaivais. It is possible that in

this plan is to be sought the first impulse for the development

of the hexapartite vault,

Also for certain kinds of choir plans, whose investigation

«e irust therefore anticapate hère, are affodded allied arrange-

irents. If the choir plan adjoins with a half polygon, for exam-

ple with five sides of the decagon (In Fig, 54), then the nat-

ural jonction of the ribs lies at the iridcle of the base cf the

polygon, and thus at c. Eut te the side thrust acting hère is

only opposed the width a b cf this rib, an insofficient résis-

tance, if the adjacent rectangular bay of the vault is forired

on the System of the oblong cross vault. Iherefore this systeir

Œust be avoided, and this occurs if the ribs from d and e ext-

end te c instead of diagonally, se that the bay a b c d taies

the form of a hexapartite crcss vault, while the next cne is
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covered by the usual cross vault. Sucb arrangeiEeDts are cften

found, acûODg othera in tbe cburch of S. Elisafceth at l^artnrg

and tbe collegiate chorch in Wetter.

ï3DSt as the arrangeŒent of the hexapartite cross vaalt is t

tased on the insertion of a pier in each of the tue sides of

the vault. there results there the insertion of one pier in

each side of a souare the octagonal cross vault. in which like-

wise the compartments c C t, a c d (?ig. 60) are aise halved.

Such an arrangement of piers cÇcurs where the western towers

are connected witb the plan in five aisles, se that the widtb

of the tower is equal te that of toth side aisles. Ihen indeed

if as in Cologne tbe loner rcoir is divided and includes a cba-

pel tesides the entrance, tbere results a ninth pier at tbe

Œiddle of the square, and the plan of the vault in four equal

fcays. Eut wbere the interior of tbe tower is entirely united

with tbe interior of tbe church, as in the cathedral of Paris,

the Œiddle pier is superfluous without any spécial plan of tbe

tower. and there results an octagonal cross vault, A peculiar

example of this kind is found in the central to?îer cf S. lîaclcu

in Eouen. wbcse vault is raised tisc stcries atcve the vaults

of the iriddle aisle, so that frcŒ the church is had a view cf

the interior cf the tcîfer. Tbe side arches are net stilted, b

tut tbeir crowns remain far belciî the diagonal rits, FroŒ the

eight crowns nf the side arches hère extend inclined ridges to

the keystcne, so that the entire vault exhibits the plan given

in tbe right half of Fig. 65.

Star and Net Vaults.

Biminution of tbe compar tœen ts

.

The design of tbe octapartite vault carries with it a réduc-

tion cf the areas of the coirpartirents, since instead cf four

great compartirents are eight smaller cnes. Eut a diirinution

of the compartirents is there attained cnly ty increasing tbe

nuKber of supports; it can te dcne withcut this ty the insert-

ion of new rits, and this then leads te varions richer fcms,

airong wbich are particularly proninent tbe star and tbe net

vaults.

The endeavor te reduce the size of the coirpartments irust te

regarded as a natural resuit cf the Gctbic principle cnce int-|

roduced. Wben men opposed tbe rits as supporting iieirters %c t

the coffipartirents as tbe light supportée filling surfaces, it
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was a next etep to œultiply tfae tearing rits. so as to Œore c

conveniently vanlt tbe filling surfaces and to nake the nass

lighter. EDJoynent oî the pleasing arrangement of tte lines

aided in ever aiaking the pattern richer, antil ât the close

of the Œiddle âges it fell into capricioas degenerations.

Therefore the increase in the rits ia to be regarded ar a

previOQsly indicated course of developisent, and thus différ-

ent causes hâve contrxfcuted to stimilate it.

In the plan giron in Fig. 66 with reotangular bays in the a

•iddle aisle oame into use the ohoir ending œentioned in Pig.

64 witb a hexapartite vault. This shows that the compartment

d c d is larger than any adjacent one, so that there results

a not entirely satisfactory appearanoe, the vanltiag courses

of this compartment eztend awkwardly, and if they are swelled,

a greater rise of the segmentai aroh forming the swelling is

nacessary. This extra height may become inconvénient for the

beams that extend over the vault. Horeover too large a comp-

artment makes necessary an increase of the thiokness of the

wall. And this leads to a farther division, as by the two half

groin ribs d c' and e c', with the ridge rib c'c resisting the

side thrust at tbe crown ,

The same condition is repeated in the middle square. If ail

four compartœents are divided hère in the same manner, thèse

will pass to the plan of the star vault, as found over the œid-

dle square of the cathedral of Beauvais and many others,

The subdivision of tbe compartments by an increased number

of ribs may however be demanded by other considérations. For

example, let ^ig. 67 be the plan of a tower vault at the cent-

re of which must remain a circular opening, to be able to hoistj

the bells or some building mater i als .for repairs. This opening

is enclosed by a horizontal ring supported by the ribs. If the

ring oonsists of but four pièces a b, b c, etc., the groin ribs|

suffice to support; it, but if the opening is 30 large that tha

requires nora piec^jà, 3 ay al^ht, then it is advisable to incr-

ease correspondingly the number of points of support. This can

be done by the rising vault with ridge ribs k a, etc., or otb-

erwise by tbe insertion of the ribs h b, h e, will attain the

purpose .

Star vaul ts .

The preceding and aany other conditions lead to the divisiCDi
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fcy rits in the ircst diverse ways. Star vaults occupy the nost

fronineDt place cf ail. îbe clearest and siirplest forir of tbese

is shown fcy tbe crossing tay in Fig. 66, It criginated ty ios-

erting in each triangular coirpartiEeDt of an ordinary cross va-

ult tbree rits tisecting its angles, whicb unité at a iriddle

point. When this division is applied to the richer kinds of

cross vaults, there are produced correspondingly richer foriDs.

Ibe octagonal vault tbus gives tbe fora represented in Fig. 68,

whicb is placed for coirparison teside tbe star foric resolting

froir tbe octagonal vault. Tbey only differ in tbat the first

bas eigbt points of support placed in a square, tut in tbe lat-

ter tbey are arranged in an octagon. Eooirs with a regular poly-

gonal plan lead to çarticularly teautiful star foruas, wbicb a

are transferred in corresponding foric te tbe polygonal choir

ending. Cver otlong fcays of vaults iray likewise te placed star

vaults, as over squares tbey acquire only a displaced fortt,

tbat indeed in reality ty the curvature of the arches bas a

far less pleasing effect, tban in tbe plan.

Naturally over entlrely Irreéular plans nay aise tbe cross

vault fce transforir.ed intc a star vault.

A scireNbat différent shape is shcwn ty the star vault tfcct

results frcir the cross vsult nitb prcjecting ridge rits (Pig.

70). Ihe crown or ridge rits, whcse crigin is te te referred

to the technics cf vaulting, is found very early in Nornan and

English vaults, tut already occurred in tbe Romanesque period

in Gemany, as prcved fcy the churches at Osostruck and î/.tinster.

ihey connect tbe crcwns cf tbe side arches with the keystone,

and as a rule rise toward tbe latter and are forired as segmen-

tai arches. If the ridge rit already divides the surfaces of

tbe vault, this aise favors in a high degree a further extens-

ion cf the division. Hc. 71 shcws an addition of rits that

support tbe rid^e rits at tbe niddle. very desiratle with its

generally flat forir. îhere results ic this way a very widely

distrituted star fcrir., for exaitple fcund in eïïplcyirent for tbe

crcssing cf the cathedral cf AirieDS. Like??ise freouently occurs

tbe arrangeirent in Fig. 72, tbat aEcng cthers is shown ty the

cathedral at Scbwerin and the churches at Efislin (Fié. 74, tut

ircre rare is the forir taken ty the sfctey cburch at Westirinster

in London (Fig- 73)«

îhe adjunction of the choir polygCD te the rectangulsr fcay
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of the vaalt still leads to ctber varying divisions, for exair-

pie ss shoïîD ty Fig. 75- Beve the cboir rits a C and d C neet

e C and f C going in the saire direction. If then for the ribs

t C and c C are te te provided a ccrrespcnding résistance, th-

ere resuit the partial rits C g and C h, that extend froir the

crown of the choir vault to the side of the cross rit e f, and

theretore not to tend this sidewise, thus appear to require

the arrangenent of the rits g i and h i, therety ccntinning t

the sane ŒoveiEent thrcugh the entire width of the bay, We say

appear intintionally. for a very ccmpulsory structoral need

does not exist. the tbrust of the rits e C and f C and of the

adjacent coupartirents tordered ty then can suffice to resist ^

that of the polygonal vaalt; thas there generally results no

further advantage froir the entire arrangement than the single

réduction of the coupartirents, and we gradually pass te the

point, where the ornaicental construction passes into structur-

al décoration- 'fle shall net express tlaire ty this, tut it is

undesiratle, that the richer fcrnos like thcse represented in

Fi^s. 76, 77 and 75, are rather due to an endeavcr fer greater

iiagnificence, thar owe tfceir crigin te e structural nctive.

•Iwo of thèse exairples slready exhibit an interroçticn of the

diagonal rits, therety fcrir,in^ a transiticn te the class cf v

vaults DCH te te descrifced, Generally the richeess- cl thèse

foriES in plan is capable ci the greatest enhanceirent and diversi]

Net vaul t s

.

Yet iicre varied than the star fcrirs are the shapes couprised

under the nanie of net vaults. As star vaults are designated ail

plans cf vaults previously censidered, se far as thejf are tased

on the siirple cross vault. In their the square er rectangular

tay is divided ty groin rits, and each coirpartŒent thus forued

was Butdivided into a larger cr sialler nunter of sutcrdinate

parts. Fer exairple, the plan of a simple star vault thus resul-

ted, in that each triangular vault included by the diagonal r

ribs was subcrdinated like a triangnler vsult first in the rich-

er forirs, thus develcped like Figs. 77 and 7S, the diagonal r

ribs appear as interrupted, cr rather separated intc two ribs

neeting at the saŒ8 angles, i.e,, the direction of the princi-

pal force is resolved intc twe ceirponents, Ihe further exécut-

ion of this System, thus the substitution of the resultin^- by

the generating, of the diagonal by the ceirponents, and ccnver-
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coŒpound piers, and that witb the principle of ao increaae in

the intersections nakes possible tbese rictier torirs. Ihos in

the plan of the siirple star vault Eay the groin rifcs te codc-

eived to be replaced ty other rits and therefore be OŒitted,

thus passing to the plan given in Fig. 79, that again repres-

ents a sinplification of the star vault. It exbitits the nat

vault in the sinplest fcmi.

It would te incorrect to désire to refer the origin of the

net vault to only a capricious enrichirent of the forirer, W

What justifiable grcund for tbis can te deduced is shown ty :

the considération of an elongated tay of a vault. In tbis there

resuit angles of very différent si2es at the teginning of the

rits as in Fig. 8C. Eut froŒ thèse tesides the very ugly, appe-

arance results the fault that the meirters intersect each other

very irregularly, and that on account of the différent fcris

of the varions coïïpartnents, the rits easily receive a greater

thrust froK cne side than trou the other. Eaual sizes of ang-
Q *» p

les in the srandrel as for thèse reascn? acvactages for every

rittsd vault. Eut if ce a rectengular tay the rits are drawn

in the direction of the line tisectin^ the angle and net in

the diagonal, there results tne net vault représentée ic ?ig.

51 instead cf the siirple cross vault. Ibis arrangeaent of tce

rits irakes possitle at the same tiiie a skilful adjunction to

the choir vault. that is freouently executed in tte iranner

sketched for exairple in the churcb at Notteln in ïïestphalia|

Tfhat free forirs can te assuned ty the net vaults are shown

ty the exairples represented in Figs. 92 and 53 froir the cfcurch

S. Karia at Canziê and the cathedral at Kaschan. Hère are foonél

engaging gênerai tatterns, in the place cf whicb freouently ap-|

pears a confused wet cf Unes in the late pericd.

Ail thèse sbapes exbitit only an interruption cf tbe diaécnal]

arches, and the cross :rcbes teiné retained. If the latter are

oiritted, then the character of the net vault srpears zove dec-

idedly.

We shall ncw exanine the condition cf the crcss arches, eff-

ected ty tbe division in tbe varicus tays. In tbe «orks of tbe

earlier period tbeir importance «as really structural, aicng

others ty the strcng stilting cr reouired ty tbe arrangenent

of the flying tuttressee. (As will later ts sDOiin and treatea
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in that section), Accordingly tbey received a greater thickness

and tolder profile tban the groin rits. Eut for the érection

of tbe vanlt itself, this enlargement was generally nnneceBsaryJ

ind therefore it was oiritted already in the 13 th centary in

Œany cases. Ihe cross rite then received forics similar in shape

and size te tbe groin rits, and thus tbere resulted a condition

not essentially differing froir the cross rifcs tut a more perf-

ected expression. Eut therety was it only accidentai, that tbey

retained tbeir direction, and according to the principle alrea-

dy applied to tbe groin arches, it could te replacée by tbe s

sides of a lozeng.. Iberety men advanced to the plan of the

elongated net vault (Figs. 64, 85, 86).

Net vaults of tunnel forœ.

The Œost characteristic indication of the latter is thereforel

to te sought in this, that the groin rits vanish, that thus

the subdivision in bays disappears, and the rits now possess-

ing tbe sacoe function for tbe vault rise froïc piers or fron s

separate springings at tbe isall, tut without emphasizing thèse

anywhere in the entire scheire, weeve the ir.ost ^aried lines cv-

er the area te te vaultec.

In 2 very decided nay this character is expressed in tbe naD-

ner reprcduced in Fig. 56 at irany places, for exairple in the

choir at Freifcnrg-i-E, in tbe Catbolic churcb in yarturg, etc.,|

with certain variations concerning the nuirber of divisions, a

and tbe plan of the springings of tbe rits repeated in tbe

plan of the vault, frcn which with the rise cf the tefore iren-

tioned principles of fcrmation can te developed the nost varie(

forEs.

In élévation tbese vaults ircstly bave tbe shape like tunnel

vaults, only that along the wall are triangular conpartments

eut in tbe tcrn of segnental ccirpartirents (batcbed in Figs.

84 and 85).

Ibe entire surface cf tbe vault is covered with lozenge pan-|

els, that are tericed iceshes. Acccrdin^ to thp. na^fc-er of caoels

placed in tbe width of the vault are distinguished net vaults

of one, two, tbree ïïesbcs, etc. »If the distance tetween tbe p

points of support corresponde te only one nesh (left half of

Fig. 84), the rits for a regularly coursed network, intersect-l

ed ty the side triangles a t n, etc. as segirental compartttents

Cn the cther band if tbe distance between points of support ar|
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greater, for exauple equal to two sucb lengths. as in the right

half of the saire Figure, then also is consequently iDcreased

the size of the segmentai coffiFartment c d h. The parts o v and

F V of tfae rits can te ccntinued over the segmentai coniFartmenta,!

and then forir a a fcreak at o and Pt te rise to the crown V. T

they are generally onitted as on the left balf of Fig. 8ç^. As

a rule nen even went further, when they also omitted the parts

i s and t k, tôt added therefor the transverse rit pièces t k

and c 1. etc. (Right half of Fig), 'Tbus resulted an arrangeirent,

which occurs with spécial freouency, and nhich is represented

in plan and élévation in Pig. 86,

In this vaalt nearly sll points of the rits, that in the satte

longitudinal section fall on a horizontal, lie exactly the saire

as in the tunnel vault. Yet there reirains the principal différ-

ence tetwecn thés and the tunnel vault consists in, first the

compartnênts^firs vaulted on rits and thus are supported ty then:,

second that conipartEents nay fcsve s spécial swelling varyin^

froii the surface of the tunnel vault, and third that the fori

of élévation is not deteririned for the cross rit tut for the

rit extending otliquely,

Fov ed termi n i ng the form of the élévation is selected a rib

as a long continuous rib, giving it the desired form as a round,

pointed or depressed arch. This arch is termed the principal

arch, and ail other parts of ribs hâve the same form. On this

further see the following (jhapter (p. 62 et seq.).

If tho principal arch is a semicircle, the cross section of

the vault irill be a vertical half ellipse. Acoordingly that

generally emphasized agreement with the tunnel vault is only

based on an external and accidentai siàilarity, that entirely

disappears when the plan of the direction of the ribs experien-

the least change according to the principles mentioned above.

Por exaœple in the pian of Pig. 87 the oblique ribs are brok-

en at places, and are rpplaced by transversely directed parts

of ribs. Since no through ribs exist, care is taken in such

cases to assume the principal rib for a broken course of the

rib, i.e., as shown in Pig. 87a, the plan lengths of the rib

course c e a*d are successively laid off, and the principal

arch is struck over their added lengths, this arch being a

quadrant, for example verticals erected at the points e and &^

détermine at F, and A the heights of the intersections, while
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the rib pièces c E, E A and Â^H exhibit the actual forœ and 1

length of the corresponding rib pièces. Eny otfaer pièce of the

rib, for example d is found in the aame way by laying off the

plan length at the corresponding place on the principal arch

.

Verticals erected at the ends hère âgaip ^ oa t a'plèoerOiD fpoi

the principal arch, nrhich gives the actual form of the rib piè-

ce. If in this œanner the vaalt is determined by a principal

arch on the broken rib course, its form differs in both longi-

tudinal and cross section as shown by Pig. 87b,

On the advantages and defects of such structures according

to a principal arch, see the following Ohapter, p. 66.

FroŒ the plans of figs. S6 and S? can be developed ail ços-

sitle foms ty sinplifying as well as ty richer ccir^iDatioDS,

fcy changing tbe relations and locating piers, directions of

rits, ty continued application of tbe systen of revolving dia-

gontals into sides explained atove. conversely sides witb the

diagonals,

Ibus in ?ig. 96 ail Œeshss alcn^ the sides nay te reduced cr

increased at pleasure. Froir- ?ig. 57 Ksy te derived fcrïïs like

Fiés. 38 and 59- 'u^e dérivation cf evey nev fcrirs cf network

can in gênerai te carried te infinity.

Staggered springing points.

In the two plans last given in Figs. 35 and 59 the sprinêing

points of the vault do not lie opposite each other, tut are

staggered. Such fcrirs are already found in aany Bciianesoue Wo-

rks and they increase in the Gcthic pericd.

An arrangement based on the systea of the cross vault is fo-

und on the side aisles of the ohurch of barefoot friars in Er-

urt belonging to the 13 th oentury, on a plan corresponding to

Pig. 90. The aisle piers stand at a and b, and are connected

by the side arches. Above the crown of the last lie the two

diagonal irches c d and d e as quadrants, thus determining t

the heights of tbe points f, also the form of the diagonal

arches a g and b g, whose halves correspond to the parts e f

and c f, which are pointed arches. ?roa3 g then extends the cr-

oss arch g d as half a stilted pointed arch toward the side

arch. A perspective view of this with the entire arrangement,

of the section connected with the arrangement is shown by

Pig. 90a.

Similar conditions of the location of the piers are found
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in the crosa churoh at Breslau from the 14 th century and in S.

Stephen in Vienna from the Iç th century. In the former the so-

lution is effected by the division of the vault of the side a

aisle into three triangular bays as in Fig. 91, and in the lat-j

ter by the peculiar treatment of the net vault. With partioular

ease is the latter vault adapted to the solution is such oases,

as in gênerai tci^all irregulari t ies . If we return to ?ig, 87,

then a location of the piera oorresponding to Pig. 90 would be

easily combined with the scheme of the first gig., if g g be

âssuœed ar the distance betneen piers at the outer i»all and c e|

as half the distance between the detached pèers.

As in ail tbese cases to each inner pier corresponds an cot-

er one, and only tbe nunter of tbe latter is doutled, tut al-

so with the sanie nuirber the opposite placing iray te oiritted,

cr the roîî of the points of support in the différent rcws iray

te no longer 1 to 2 tut even 2 to 3 cr as otherwise desired.

Exaitples ci the plecind ci peints ci support in eoual nuirters]

bave teen ceveloped in Figs. 68 and 59. In the last case the

support always lies en cne side of the iriddle et' thf arcû opp-

osite the other rcw, in the first case is fcund s less re^ular

condition»

Tbe ratio of the supports cf 2 te 3 cccurs in tbe east win^

of the cloister et tbe catbedral of "eissen, ;^hose ^round plan

is shown in Fis^, 92-

The orowns hère are a b c d e f, the generating arches are

g b, me, ma, as well as Âll extending from the point n. The

point k lies just as far from the crovin b as the point 1 from

the crown a. At the southeast angle as seen by our Pig., is r

represented a transition to a simplified plan.

Fcrirs of the late pericd.

In tbe late pericd were added to the rits various enricbienti

they were set doutled and opposite, furnished with perforated

tracery. Ihe wall spandrel rising vertically atove the rits g

gave tbe first impulse to thèse forirs,

Already in the Bouanesque pericd the irregular intersection

of vault surfaces led to sucb solutions. For exemple if tbe

rectangulsr tay a t c d in Fig. 93 is spanned ty a seuicirciè-

at tbe long side, on the short side ty a stilted seiricircle,

tbere will rise in élévation over tbe hauncb of tbe cross arcb

tbe triangular wall ïï n c. Eaised or stilted arches usually
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lead easily to tbis forir., tbat is especially often found on p

polygonal choir endings, also generally with bexapartite vaults,

(Fig. 62). îhe later ricb net vaolts afford still noce opport-

unity for sucb forne. Ibns it cccors tbat in tbe net vauld rep-

resented in Pig. S6a, only tbe rits extend down to tbe low sup-

port a; on tbeir tacks are carried up a bigh vertical wall, a

against whicb tbe surfaces of tbe conpartttents are first {!lac-

ed far atove at tbe beigbt t c, Tbis then forns over eacb rit

a vertical pièce a t c of wall, as sbown in section and plan

in Fig. 86t. It is next to perforate tbis tit cf wall, resolv-

ing it into tracery.

Perforated spandrels over ribs.

A very ricb exanple of sucb an arrangenent of a vault is sb-

OHD ty tbe cloister of S. Stephen in i/ayence, 8 aietcb cf tbis
tbe

southeast angle teing given in Fig. 94. Since angle projecs in-

to tbe roon, it coirbines a great nunter of rits. Ibe intersec-

tion of lower and upper ribs irust naturally te wrougbt in one

tlock, tbat Figa 95 représente in perspective. Also tbe funct-

ion of tbe upper rit witb tbe vertical descending sbaft consi-

sta cf one pièce, whicb reooires tcleratly lerés diircnsioDB,

as shcwD ty tbe plan in Fig. 95 e- Ibe cross secticn cf s rit

assumed in Fig. 95 a sbows tbat tbe irass a t c irust te contic-

ued, tbat is favored ty tbe développent cf a of e cusp at tbis

place. If tbe cusp is repeated on tbe eut stone lying teneatb

tbis, tben results a treaticent of tbe perforation like tracery.

In larger proportions tbe tracery will naturally te enricbed,

and can te utilized in tbe opposed stresses in tbe upper and

loîîer rits.

îbe systen on wbicb tbe entire fcrm is tased, tbe perforati-

on of tbe Tîall erected en tbe rit, rreaniîbile occurs on Eany

earlier worka, even if in varied exécution. ïïe nean tbe ceil-

ings of stone slats, for exanple tbat in tbe tower of freiterg

catbedral occur over tbe Icner hall in tbe octagonal tower, and

siïïjilarly over tbe chapel in tbe northern wing cf tbe cloister

of Wagdeturg catbedral, and ahich therety alone differs froir

an actual vault, tbat tbe courses turned in flat arches in tbe

latter tetween tbe rits are bere replaced ty stone slats, wh-

icb tben join over tbe tack of tbe rit, Kere in crder te cffer

tbis support, tbe latter ïïust te iiade horizontal, and tbis lev-

eling is effected eitber ty a systeir of irullions and arches as
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in Freiturg. and shown in perspective in Fig, 96, or by a dir-

ect insertion of circles and ctber foras of trscery in the

spandrels tetween the fcack cf the arcb and the horizontal abo-

ve as in IfajJdeturg, Ihe sole différence between the construct-

ion in Figs. 95 and 96 lies in tbis, that the rib c in the fir-

st Fig. fcrirs an arch, but a horizontal in this. Aise while the

first only reouires support ty an abutient, the latter needs

a continoous support, which again niust be borne by the rit z"

,

Therefore if as in Fig. 9^ this support is irade by pcsts or

little coluirns, then Œust the seats for thèse te wrought on t

the eut stone forning the rib %" , and at the same tice irust t

thèse pièces be long enough for each te receive at least one

iiullion, since with unequal loading the différent pièces that

are less or net at ail Icadedirust be forced upward, L!ore exact

conclusions concerning the loading of the ribs easily give the

easily constbucted line of support for this case, Iherefore e

each single pièce cf the rib Eust hâve about the forn: shown

in Fig, 963. îndeec In Freiborg the exécution is less careful,

fer the seat is only eut for about half the nidth of the irull-

icn, the other half beiné sunk in the tack cf the rib, whereby

stoDS material is econoirized fer the rit,

îhe loading cf the rib fcris an essential advanta^e in the

coDStructicD of Fig, 96, when thereby the rib is ensured agai-

nst slipping sidewise. îhe laek of this safety in Fig, 94 coir-

pels the use of artificial leans such as iron crairps or dowels,

shown by the before irentioned clcister of î/ayence, and foriis

a weakness in this otberwise entirely structural arrengenoent.

Eut the structural character is entirely denied in certain for-

Œs of ribs in late Gothis, whcse crigin can be scught only in

the pleasure in the variée effect of such perforations. In ira-

ny places and aiicng ethers ir S. Léonard in Franl^fcrt are found

two rits with différent radii under each other. îhis arrangen-

ent can te justified structurally, it the lo3d ot tne coirrart,-

Tsnt i.3 uak>;n en i";- apper rit , and 5t!)fi • léser -twc cross peints

are stressée. Eut tbe Icwer rit is often an entirely useless

accessory, that sciretiires can retain its position only ty an

iron dowel. Fi^, 97 sbcws this indeed rich tut entirely capri-

cicus design.

Doub}.ed System of ribs.

StrivinJ^ for rich fcrnis «as expressed Eore and rcore in the
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desigDS ot double systeiiB of ribs likewise beloDgiog to the

end of the 15 tb century, Ccly the upper one cf thèse is cod-

nected te the coupartnent, while the lower cne starting fron

the same shaft is entirely separate fron the upper acd fornis

its connectioDS after an entirel: différent schenie, so that

the upper edge cf the lower rib extecds beneath the botton

edge of the upper oce, An exanple of this arrangeffent is found

in the church of the village of Langenstein near Sarburg (Fig.

lEU, The effect cf the twc Systems, cf the two fores intersec-

ting each cther, is still enhanced by the shadcws cast by the

free ribs belcw on the surface of the conpartnient, and is tra-

ly surprising. But net less astonishing is the thoughtful ar-

rangenent of the plan, the extrenely skilful connection of the

development of the eouare or octagcn with that fron the trian-

gle or hexagon. In this respect it is net unfrnitful to compari

the past with the présent, Ihere are fe?? irechanics or even ar-

cbitects able to devise an arrangeirent at this tiie, to which

a plain village Eason in Langenstein was eoual. And it is not

the certainty of exécution won by repeated practice, it is in

a far nigher degree tbe direct invention, in shcrt tne real

purpcse that trakes the fane cf the cld wcrks.

îbe vault ïïenticned first belcngs to the late pericd, it suf-

fers in an enhanced degree froir the ^efore nentioned weaknesseï

particularly in the need of iron crairps for the lo«er System,

and is tterely a study than intended fer iiritation. A still ri-

cher exanple of the saire kind is found in S. tVillibrcd in Cher-

wesel.

Suspended arches and ousps.

In the late pericd the lower edges cf the arches and vaults

freouently are a ccntinucus séries of suspended arches- Ihis

is the sane iiode of ornairentaticn already found far earlier on

arches of portais. Ihey Tieve then transferred te the crcss ar-

ches in the intericrs ot charches as in the Bciianesoue church

of S. Isidore at Lecn in Spain and later in the cburcb cf S-

Jaccb at Liège, there they are even arrangea in twe parallel

rowE. îhey finally appear on the cross srches and ribs. For

the latter they are found either only on the parts next the

keystcne and are ocitted downward, as in the choir cf S. Seb-

ald's church in Nuremberg, or are continued on the entire rib

froK the capital te the keystone, as in the northern sice aisli
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cf tfae cathedral of h<ayeDce, and in tbe pecullerly graéeful s

stairiîsy tcwer of the bouse in Eue de Forge in rijon (Fig. 90;

Fié, 99 sbows a section cf the rifc).

Likewise there telongs to the more ornarrental fcrins cf rits

what cften occurs in connecticn with the rîcber plans of star

and net vanlts, the placing of the cusps on the sides of the

rits, which then extend freely telcw the surfaces of the coup-

artiEents, tut at the saice tiire reouire a greater width of the

stone for cutting the rit. Such an exauple ie found in one cf

the chapels of S, l'aria im Capitol in Cologne, (Fig. 100), As a

rule the profile éf the rit is ccntra^ted at the top to allcw

the cosp te rest free (Fig. 100a),

Ben t séries.

Cirectly from a continuation cf the rits with cusps results

the forir of the rits that icalse a sort of tracery in plan, that

in tbe teginning occurred in connection with straight rits, as

in the vestitule of S, K^aria st Wtihlhausen (Fig, 101)., while

later the entire plan of the vault is so fcrnied, Slightly cnr-

ved rits can te justified, as already stated on pa 28, tut th-

ere is no nentioD cf it in the so-called sinucus rits of the

late Gcthic, of which a chapel on the southern side cf Stras-

tur,^ irinster gives ccost decided évidence. Ihe effect cf the

rits winding in space like snakes is truly distressing and ex-

trenely pcor. Fig. lOJ shcws such an exairple in plan.

The construction of the élévation of the arch of this curved

rib is first done for its ohord, thus for the part a b of the

arch in Pig. 102 over the chord a b etc. Prom the élévation

arch constructed for the chord a b is therefore then determined

the arch of the rib proper in this nsanner, for exaœple the hei-

ght of the point d^ equals that of the point e, etc. If in Pig.

102a the arch a d e b is the isometric projection of the arch

turned over the chord, then le the arch a'^'d^e'b'*' the actual

arch of the pièce of the rib, that is formed in the same w ay

frombeetc.
In the same manner then also occurs the practical exécution,

for the side surfaces of the oentering set over the chord a b

are made of a pièce of wood of correspond ing curvature.

The direction of the joints in the coEpartaents can te assuc-

ed in various nays. 'Ihe plan of the vault generally décides tbe

cboice. Ihis décision iray either te a separate cne for each c
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cottçartirent. so that the jointE for the différent coKpartEeDts

tteet at otlique angles on the tacks of the rita as in Fig. 103,

or the Joints pass in straight lines cver the tacks of the rits

and intersect at an oblique angle on the next rit as given in

Fig. 100. Finally they nay pass in a straight line over *11 r

rits and intersect on the iriddle line of the coupartiDent jost

as en the ridge line of the cross vault. Ihe last arrangeient

is reproduced in Fig. 326 for a vault without rifcs.d^cre on

the construction of the ccnipartnients follc??s in a spécial Chapter

5. Forïï of élévation of the vault aoccrding te static

and practical respects.

In the preceding Chapter the richer forns of vaults are chi-

efly treated according te the fom, of the plan of their rits,

and ncw will te collectée the nost important reouireiients for

forof and élévation.

Ihe diversity of forns of the élévation is no less than that

of the foriDSof plan. îhe principal of Gotbic to develcp every

part of the structure strictly frorc the actual reouirements

peccires particularly proninent in vaulting. For two différent

tasal needs Gcthic aise créâtes twc oiîferent vaults. Ihe var-

iable plan Ci the tay, actual heiéht ci the ccnstructicD, nat-

ure cf the iraterials, absolute dinensicns cf the vsultiné, he-

igfct cf openings fer light, kind cf distrituticn cf the suppo-

rts of the vaults, ail thèse perpetually prcduce changée c

conditions, which affcrd a welccue tendency to ever new solut-

ions. In this periranent change rest in great part the iragical

chérir of irediaeval wcrks.

It W3S natural that urder siirilar conditions sise sinilsr f

fcrirs resulted, which received s conîrcnly recurring staEp, but

at first never leo te any rigicity. 'Ihe nasons' lodgee trust

first bave lent thenselves te trainin^ in the pooper nature of

the Eatter, net te s dead crairiring ef ail fcrirulas; thie coule

not even in the later tiire be teo rigid, as proved by the free

exchange of the aninated transforiratien ef forirs reccgnizable

fron décade to dec.de. At the last end of the iriddle âges the

art cf the coupasses and ruler certainly carre once irore into

honer, and the living art cf construction bécarre a dead irechan-

ical forir, that passed into the Becaissance pericd and there

cssified without any relation te practical creaticn. until it

only IcBt itself in its last reiains in cur cays.
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Very instructive in this respect is the extensive work of

Hoffstadt Gothic ABC Prankfort in 1840. fi«8«d on

traditions of the late middle âges and still more on tliose

from the 16 th and 18 th centuries (drawings» œasters and

writings^ drawings, etc.), the author has daveloped an entore

System of géométrie raies of construction, that extend to ail

parts of Gothic structures, as thickness of walls and piers,

tracery, arches and yaults, and eyen to the late Gothic foli-

age. The géométrie relations are œostly developed from the

square (ratio of side to diagonal), the equilateral triangle

and the oircle. However instructive the work, one can assign

to it no important value for the under

s

tanding of early and m

middle Gothic. Some rules for the construction of star and net

vaults introduced by Hoffstadt will be described at the close

of this Ghapter, but it seeœs first required to consider thèse

vaults from other différent pointa of view.

Trestirent of the fom of tûe vault witfa référence te tbe eq-

uilifcrium of forces.

a, Cpposed position of ictersections.

The vault as a System of beams .

To render easier tbe idea of tbe location of alternate dépen-

dance of tbe intersections of a rich ribted vaalt, first codc-

eive tbe coKponents to te oiritted and the rits replaced by st-

raigbt téaiDS or struts, so arrangea tbat tbey can transmit on-

ly coirpression and not tension, l'eanTîhile ne|lect tbe weigbt

or loading of tbose teairs, ail existing loads teing conceived

at the joints or intersections, tbat are to be regarded as dco-

vable hinges.

An ordinary cross vault tben takes the forir of a rectagalar

pyraiid (Fig. 104). For a siirple star vault there is added on

each side of the preceding pyranid a triangular pyramid (see

left side of tbe Fig.). If tbe four supporting points A, E, C,

E, are fixed and iŒŒOvatle, tben tbe apex 3 is also a fixed

point. Tben are ail tbree base points A, E. S, of the little

pyramid and its vertex E also fixed, This apex conld also on

its own part again furnish tbe fixed support for a ridge rib

E H. Ihe entire star vault is tbus represented as s fixed and

iŒŒOvable franework of struts.

îhe little pyrairid can be irucb flatter than it is drawn in

the Pig., the apex can be ircved back ouite close te tbe basai
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eree {U E in Fi^. 105)« As long as an upward ŒOveŒent of tbe

crown 3 is prevented (see on tbis pa 4"^), so lon^é will tbe

pernaneote of the pyraœid be ever assured tbereby, only tbe c

compreasile stresses in tbe stone struts will be greater, the

flatter tbis inclination. Eut now if tbe apex is Œoved back y

yet fartber, so tbat it falls in tbe basai area A, E, C, or e

even under it, tben will tbe liirit of presaare be reacbed or

exceeded, tbe tbree strats will fsll (since safety froir teosî-

on was not assomed).

Safa height of orown.

Froffi tbis follows tbe first fundamental condition for tbe

durability of tbe vault; every crown most lie above tbe plane

passing tbroogh tbe basai points of its supporting ribs.

ret tbe wooden struts now be replaced by tbe actual stone

ribs. Very sbort ribg coule be fcmed as straigbt stone beans,

just as tbe Englisb late Gotbic actnally euployed straigbt

ribs of sirall lengtbs, tbat irust naturally consist of a single

pièce, i^ben longer ribs are coniposed cf a greater nnirber of s

stones, tbis foms tbe natural transition bere as in otber ca-

ses froir tbe stone beau to tbe arcb. 'Ihe fom of tbe arcb will

te already décidée by tbe weiéht of tbe rib, and still Œore

by tbe side load of tbe coirpertŒents- Ey tbe curved sbape cf

tbe rib irust a second basai condition for tbe durability of a

teriEinal point be added. In Fig. 10c tbe teririnal point E ojay

indeed be supported by tbe ttraigbt beairs â F and E E, but

net by tbe arcbed ribs cver their. îhese sbow a deflection bet-

ween F and S, tbat would cause tbe iriddle stones of tbe rib to

fall. If the crown cannct te bung on an upper separate bearing

arcb or a sinilar expédient, tben nay te given to tbe back as

iiucb size as required by tbe sefe transmission of tbe coirpres-

sion, or s lonéer pièce v w is sade of a single stone, tbat

will not break under tbe forces acting in it. Onder sucb cond-

itions are actually founc exairples of socewbat sunken crowns.

(For exairple in tbe ricb net vaults cf tbe clcister et Aix-la-

Cbapelle*

Avoidance of sunken intersections.

FroE tbe preceding follows tbe second basai condition:- tbe

supporting ribs irust not sink greatly at tbe crown, or spécial

security ïïust be provided.

Supporting the crown by ribs.
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Furtber results tùe third condition, that eacb crown ircist te

supported fcy at least tbree rifcs, so directed that every ver-

tical plane passed through the crown on botb sides bas at

least one rit.

As a limiting case «rill be the supporting of the terminal

point be only two ribs lying in a plane, and the latter would

stand upright like two rafters opposing eacb other, so long as

no transyerse side force acts on thom. But this would always

require sidewise bracing, that cculd be required froœ othor

ribs or froni the set surfaces of the ooœpar tœen ts

.

Very frequently were then three ribs meeting at the crown,

indeed four, six, eight and even more. Aœong theai must be at

least three that satiafy the previous conditions; Striotly

taken in général only with the existence of three supporting

ribs can the distribution of the compression to eaoh be aoour-

ately determinad, for with a greater number the oons thuction

is no longer statically deterroinate, and there could occur

hère by accidents in exécution a distribution of the compres-

sion calculated with great difficulty (just as for a table wi-

th three legs, each always bears its part, while for four or

more legs this cannot be assumed). In the exécution of the

vault the ductility of the mortar takes a great part, to first

prodoce an independent suitable distribution of the forces. F

Por a rectangular vault for each œay one assume with great sa-

fety that each of the four ribs properly transmits its part of

the force, and then there must occur a substantial œoveœent in
posi tion

the pBZJliax of the abutment or in the loading.

When more than three ribs unité in a crown, they cannot ail

support it, or besides the required supporting ribs œay also

occur loading ribs. (See D S in Pig. 107 and P E in Pig. 104).

A rib must act as a load if its lower end lies above a plane

m n (Pig. 107), which passes through the terminal point S

parallel to the ground plane A B C of the supporting ribs.

Still more coœmon than such ribs, th'at support with one end

and load by the other, are such that hâve to support a crown

with one end, or more correctly hâve to keep two points apart.

Such bracing ribs especially occur on net vaults, which often

exhibit entire séries of them. One must regard them as a sup-

porting rib for each of the two crowns, for example, os, p s,

etc., in the net vault of Pig. 109 a. In the star vault of Pig.
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108, on the oontrary n s rnust be considered as loading the po-

int s and as a rib supporting the point n.

The beaŒs of a frameifork correspondin^ to the star or net

vault generally receive compression for a vertical loading of

the intersections. Eut in spécial cases may also occur tension

in one beau (or rib), as shown by the following considération.

In Fig. 105 (schenie of the ordinary star vanlt) the point E

may lie very near above its ground area A E S and be strongly

loaded by G. This prodaces coirpression in tll three snpporting

ribs, of *bich the rib E 3 seeks to raise the crown S» in case

it does not hâve in its load F a safficient counterpcise^ k r

rise of the crown would produce tension in the ribs A S etc.

4. Inadmissabili ty of tension in the ribs.

Ér'B'C^ an ordinary irasonry rib can bear no tension, such a

vault would net be durable. Therefcre nust be establisbed the

following fourth tasal condition:- îhe forir end loading of a

vault ETust be of such a l^ind, that no rib needs te receive ten-

sion in its length.

Location of intersections in star and net vaults.

Ihe CTGceding four conditions irust always ce satisfied, if

the iiQtuai positions of tbe intersections shall be ensured.

For one part of the vault they alone suffice, not at ail for

others. For this iray at once be seen that s décisive indicati-

on Œaji be derived for the siirple cross vault on one hand and

for the net vault on the cther.

For a star vault with intersections ail are supported by

iŒirovably fixed points (Figs. 106 a, b), that irakes possible

every arrangeirent of the intersections, whicb corresponds to

tbe establisbed four conditions, as a structural vault that

can be erected. Eowever thèse conditions still allcw great fre-

edcŒ, and thus in Fig. 108 tbe intersection n nay be dropped

witbin the periritted linits, anc on the otber hand ïïay fcllow

a raising of the point n. Sucb a shaçe forirs an uncbangeable

eouilitr^ur, œ1 the intecsections with each otber, tbat also

continues when the load changes. (For a cbanged forir or a dif-

férent loading there naturally change corresç ondingly tbe naé-

nitude ci the forces in the différent rits, nhcse diïïensions

and forirs irust be suited te the loads). Ihe advaytages of thèse

star forirs thus consist in this, tbat they periit a tcleratly

free arrangeirent of the intersections, and tbat tbe entire
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systeir itselt canDot be displaced or is stitf for a changed 1

loading of tbe intersections,

ît is différent for tbe net vault of Fies, 109a,b(likeî?ise

for Figs, 32» 53 8nd irany otbers), Since tbe diagonal arcbes

are fcroken, tbe crown S is not firnly supported fcy tbem, and

conseouently it cannot te regarded er an iŒŒcvafcle support for

tbe otber ribs s o, s œ, etc. Ibe entire systeir of ribs finds

itself in a condition of labile eooilibriuii, if it is concei-

ved as a systeic of teams witb binged joints. Ibe intersections

are not fixed bot allow tbeiiselves te te rroved against eacb o

otber. A condition of rest for tbe systett is only possible for

an entirely determinate mode of loading telonging to tbis pos-

ition. If tbe distribution of tbe load cbanges in tbe least,

ail beaiDS tould lose tbeir position at rest and fall togetber.

Èach new load reqnires a différent position of tbe bean: for

its safe réception. For exauple, if tbs crown S is ircre beavi-

ly loaded, tben irust it first be raised bigber; generally a

heavier load requires an élévation, or tbe rénovai of a load

tbs lowering of tbe intersection concerned. se tbat equilitri-

uff rray occur. It is évident, tbat for sucb labile net forms

tbe beigbts cf tbe intersections are not entirely fres; if tbe

supporting points and also tbe rise of tbe arcb are given, tbe

furtber heiéhts of tbe différent intersections will be fixed

by tbe loading. As sbonn, to tbis is opposed tbe great frsedoir

in tbe form of tne fixed star vault, wbicb particularly in tbe

earlier titre of its use was frequently utilized; but tbe irore

in tbe later Gotbic iren passed to tbe variable net foms witb

nesbes, tbe Œore iiust tbey cbcose unifcrmly curved forns of

vaults, surfaces like spberes or cylincers.

Distinction betneen star and net vaults.

We believe tbat tbe distinction between star and net vaults

is best irade known, as tbat by a star forir is to be understood

a fixed, anc bn tbe contrary by tbe net forir is a labile conn-

ected systen of ribs. (In tbis sensé will both expressions be

euployed in tbe following).

'flith an unchangeable or stiff systam of struts (star vault)
w i th

it ocours, that m intersections and n supporting points, thero

are required to be at least 3a + n - S arches (the enclosing

side arches are not nere included as arches).

In reality net vaults witb a fixed irass are naturally Icn^
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because not so labile as an assuned ttieoritic and unreel eyet-

en) of strats. The bodily extent of tbe ribs, tbe stiffness of

the intersections and tfie bracing by the coir-partiiieDtB irake tne

vaulte imnovable to a certain degree. For do< too great chang-

es in tbe loadinè the corresponding lines of sapport will not

greatly differ froti eacîi other, so tbat they ail find a safe

place in the interior of tbe iraterial ribs. If conseouently

tbe net vault is correctly constructed in form and thickness,

it is not BO DDuch inferior to the dorability of tbe star vault,

but it always in contrast to that shows the restraint of less

freedon in the location of tbe heigbts of the separate end point

If ail is once briefly included, it appears that tbe first

established four conditions suffice to prove a safe location

of the intersections for the fimly supported star fores, but

that they do not suffice for the net systeir of iresbes. For tbis

Œust be applied tbe generally valid reguirenent (also includin^

those conditions), that the arrangement of every ribbed vanlt

iiust correspond in position to eouilibriun resulting froir tbe

losding.

Equilibrium polygon and equilibrium network.

The theoretical obtaining of the equilibrium location for

the intersection of sucb a vault will mostly be not very siffiple.

Its forœ will be best be represonted, if boneath the vault is

conceived a suspended network, whose intersections are loaled

exactly like those of the vault above. This net will assume a

form that gives a faithful refleotion of a System of struts

corresponding to the vault above it. The différence between a

net of struts and the equilibrium network is this, that in the

former ail struts are in compression, in the latter ail strings

are in equal tension, and further the network of struts are in

labile equilibrium, but the equilibrium net is in hanging equil-

ibrium, i.e., the former strives to leave its position of equi-

librium, and the latter always to return to it. If the loading

of the equilibrium network is changea, it passes of itself into

another position corresponding to this loading. The last must

be given to the network of struts, so that it œay stand uoder

the new load. When in the network of struts for a loading «n

unexpected tension arises anywhere, tbis is also immtdiately

to be recognized in the equilibrium network. Thert tbe inter-

sections will move toward each other and tbe atring 1 y i n g bet-
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because not so letile as en assuned tnecrêtic and unreel syst-

erc of stratE. Ibe bodily extent of the ribs, the stiffness ot

the intersections and tne bracin,^ by the coûçartEents ïïaks tne

vaultB iirnovabls te a certain cegree. For no-, too êreat chang-

es in the loadiaé the corresponding lines or support will not

greatly differ troir esch otner, se tbat they ail find a safe

place in the interior of the naterial ribs- If conseouently

the net vault is correctly constructed in forrr and thickness,

it is not EO nuch infsrior to the dorability of the star vault,

but it 3l??3ys in contrast to that shows the restraint of less

freedoH' in the location of the heiéhts of the separate end points,

If ail is once briefly included, it appears that the first

established four conditions suffice to prove a safe location

of the intersections for the firnly supported stsr fcriis, but

that they do not suffice for the net systec of ireshes. For this

irust be applied the generally valid reouirenent (aise includinè

those conditions), that the arrangement of every ribbed vault

nust ccrrestond in position te ecuilibriuir resultin?^ froir the

loeding,

Equilibrium polygon and equilibrium network.

The theoretical obtaining of the equilibrium location for

tha intersection of such a vault will mostly be not very simple.

Its forrr. wi]-l be best be represented, if beneath the vault is

conceived a suspended network, whose intersections are loaded

exactly like those of the vault above. This net will assume a

form that gives a faithful reflection of a System of struts

corresponding to the vault above it. The différence between a

net of struts and the equilibrium network is this, that in the

former ail struts ara in compression, in the latter ail strings

are in equal tension, and further the network of struts are in

labile e qui 1 i br i urr., but the equilibrium net is in hanging equil-

ibrium, i.e., the former strives to leave its position of equi-

librium, and the latter always to return to it. If the loading

of the equilibrium network is changea, it passes of itself into

another position corresponding to this loading. The last must

be given to the network of struts, so that it may stand under

tne nen load. When in the network of struts for a loading an

unexpected tension arises anywhere, this is also i ramed i

a

tely

to be recognized in the equilibrium network. There the inter-

sections will move toward each other and the string lying bet-
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betwaen them wil] slacken.

ouch an equilibrium network is for the vault the same as an

equilibriug polygon for an arcii, which is loaded exactly like

the arch itself, tbus the t heor et ical ly correct arch line will

appear in the reflection. If the loads are continually added,

the curve will appear; but since the loads are suspended at

certain points, there results a broken line as the equilibrium

polygon. The t heore t i cal ly correct form of arch corresponding

to it will be terœed the line of support or line of pressures

in the arch. Graphie statics constructs this line siraply by m

manifold applications of the par allellograœ of forces (Mttller-

greslau, Eléments of Graphie Statics, and others). By this is

found not only the directions but also the magnitudes of the

forces. An extension of graphie statics to network forms in

space is not so very simple for ino^t oa3.i3, 3 i -i 3 -^ U. ^i oonzir\KC-

t'cns can onjy be executed in the plane. For example, if one

has to do with three forces in space actinç^ at a point, two m

must be combined in a résultant, which lies in a plane with t

the t hi rd .

?ûr spécial cases in practice it can be actually recommended

to make network models with cords or strings (perhaps at l/lO

full size), which is not so extremely difficult, as experiments

of the author hâve shown. If only the détermination of the in-

tersections is concerned, then may one be able to properly com-

bine the loads found in the surroundings in the proper manner.

The string extended between the points will then appear as a

straight line.

If it is desired to obtain in this way also the theore ti cally

most nearly correct curvature of the ribs (which will be treat-

ed below), then is the equilibrium polygon corresponding to e

eacb riû is to be divided into a suitable number of separate

parts, and to each part is given a force sxisting in it, oomp-

uted »yom the weight of tne rib, the thrust and weight of the

part of the compartment added, as well as any extra load. In

this way may be obtained the t heore ti cally correct form of the

rib. If a variable load is to be assumed, they would also the

loading of tèe model be correspondingly changed and its thrusts

be observed. Ail positions of the strings resulting thus must

naturally find place within the later body of the rib with suf-

f icient saf ety

.
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Net vault with close meshes.

A Sound structural feelin.e in the rriddle a^es, at tiires maôe

iiore acute by tad expériences, perpitted the correct form, it-

self al'rtays to be fcand for the richest ritted vaults, When

tbe network ot the rits was toleratly close, and the loadin^

was not toc irregularly distrituted, then the skeleton of a

net vault assumed a quite regularly curved gênerai fcrm, tbat

was the nore uniform, the siialler its neshes, For central tays

mostly resuit a spherical fom, for lone^ rooiis usually tunnel

snapes. Very close networks accorôiné to their ciructural fore

iiay bs tolcly treated as siirple vaulted surfaces, fc'rt it is not

xully stated, that in then one Eust rcturn absolutely to the

accurate sphère or seiKicircular cylinder of the Roirans. Otner

heights of cro;îns produce otner forirs, *nd furtber those Boiran

lorïï'S require a dininution in the thickness of the vault, since

it agrées little with the tbeoretic forn of equilibriuir. On t

the latter see furtber telow (p, 53 et seo.).

Eetween the ori,^inal vault ribs and the later systeiE of iiesh-

es is to be recognized a notable différence, Ihose «ère stron.g-

ly loaded supporting arches, that as a firir frairswork divided

the entire surface of the vault into separate coïï:partïïents' t

tne latter finally extend as a network beneath a uniforirly cur-

ved surface, tt^s ccrrtertirents citer les beariné than stiffening,

soTretines, wherety is slways cbtained also a light vault, a 1

light franewcrk snd an esthetic subdivision,

b, Cistribution and ccapressicn in the compartirents,

The preceding treated the gênerai forir. of the vault, partic-

ularly of the reciprocal position of the teminal points, îhe

ribs are tut incidentally irenticned and the coirpartirents ext-

ending tetween their are not even nentioned. In a grest part of

the systeir cf vaultin,^ the only cross and star loris

could ODS arrange freely i^ithin ths liirits estatlistec by the

conditions snd location of the tenrinal points, tut tne nore

this freedoni is usée. The clcser attention c^ast te paie to a

correct fcrir of the ribs anc ccupar irrents.

To obtain in a strictly scientific way the forces, that nay

occur m the coirpartirents of a thousand forns, ??culd be extre-

ïïely oifficult, and yet would leac only to ccnditionally solv-

able probleïïs in statics, This wonSd te of little use to tbe

practical arcbitect, for whcn it is important te obtain a Pen-
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gênerai view of tbe effects of tbe forces, and to take into

account in the siaplest yet sufficient way bis works. îo tbis

first belonÉ^s a clear idea of tbe actual conditions; after

tbis is ottained he can easily unravel and traverse snob a

domain, patbless at sigbt, as tbe ricb Gothic forirs of vaults,

as it aay be attemçted in tbe following.

Influence and position of the courses,

Very coDoiron is tbe false vies tbat the direction of tbe pres-

sure in the vault dépends on tbe position of tbe course of ira-

sonry in the comparticent, Tbis is generally not the case, for

tbe pressure of a tunnel vault a^ainst tbe abutment and for o

other like foms, it bas little importance whetber tbe courses

are horizontal or diagonal. Tbe position of the courses fcas its

great importance in the érection of the vault and later consi-

derably lessens (altbougb it iiay always play a certain part in

possible fsilures, at least if tbe angle between tbe direction

of tne pressure anf the course is too acute. See further under

compartïïent ïïasonry). In Sarly Christian, Eomanesoue and even

Gothic times is accordingly observed a varied change in the

location of the courses. (On the position of the courses with

the byzantines, see tbe preceding Fiés. 12, 13, anc or tncse

of Gothic vaults, see the later Bigs. 293, 319)»

Irregular distribution of the pressures.

The essentiel factor in tbe distribution of pressure is cet

the position of tbe courses, but tbe shape of tbe vault, yet

even tbis is not alone décisive, for varions other conditions

and even accidents iiay exert a very important influence.

Pew constructions are so generally dependend on accidents as

vaults. Some may be enumerated faere. The stresses in vaults

are affected by:- 1, incorrectly arran?ed strength of the abut-

ments, that cause a certain yielding of the weak and fixing of

the strong pointsj 2, Varied stresses in the abutmen tcaused by

external forces, for example the thrùsts of adjacntiri. vaults,

that exceed those of the vault in question» S, différent settle-

ments of the abutments; 4, mortar of varied mixtures or unequ-

ally stiff, employed in a vault; 5, interruptions and varied

rapidity in executing the masonryj 6, strong stressas in cert-

ain courses, while others are loose in the mortar; 7, oGore or

less great variation of the centering, mode and time of its

removal. Ail such ciraums tances may produce little di s pi acemen ts
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used may at once cause a notable altération in the pressures.

If in heavy pressures a séparation of some parts of the vault

be a crack, then willtlié :::»ansfer ôf the force be the more

inf luenced

.

Influence of the mortar on distribution of pressures.

In ail tbese accidentai conoitions the mortar plays a certain

part, ano it iray equalize or even increase it, and it bas a p

particular effect wbstber tbe irortar is still soft or bas slr-

eady bardened. Id gênerai soft Eortar favors a unifcriii distrib-

ution of the pressure fcllowiQg tbe forir- of tbe vault, while

after hardènîng of the uortar, the pressure is chiefly trans-

nitted wbere it finds greatest résistance.

Tbese phenoniena are connected witb tbe plastic and elastic

oualities of the naterials in Question, To understand their, c

conceive a tough flcwing irass near bardening (irortar, asphalt)

slippine cown and thei supported by a jaggec body (Fig. 110).

'ïbe principal load will rest en the projections a, and ty ccn-

pressiODS ano slides ôf the n:ass Tfill be distributed aise a s

sïïialler Icad in the ceprsssiCDS t, but the gaps c will be ent-

irely eirpty. After tbis cbsnée of forir. the irass ccnes to rest

and bardens. îhe ircre stiff was the body. tbe irore will its e

entire rreçqure be brought on a few projections, and the irore

flexicle it was, tbe more will its Icad also settle in hollows.

Sicilar procédures occur in a vault. If a rectangle te conc-

eived as covered by a convex tunnel or Eobeirian vault, this

will exert pressure on the longitudinal sides and tbe transve-

rse ends. Eut how tbis pressure is distributed in botfc direct-

ions after tbe setting of the irortar cannot be definitely sta-

ted, as it partly dépends on accidentai facts. If tbe end wslls

are omitted st D C- and E F (Fig. lll),(they perhaps aise sink

by a settleïïent of tbe foundations) , then the portion of the

vault over tbeir; will drop and perhaps the lower part entirely

falls, over it being foriced oblioue tracks. when the vault

gradually ccies te rest and is only supported by the longitud-

inal Tîalls. (Fi?^-. 111a). Conversely if for tbe sage vault tbe

end walls are extremely firin (Fig. 111b), while the side walls

exist but are tco weak, (since entire failure would no longer

be possible in tbe case sketched). then the thin side walls vî

would settle or yield under the pressure of the vault. Conse-

ouently the vault will ïïove until tts principal irass is snppor-
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suFFcrted en tbe tirir end walls, Ibus hère the ends support,

HtiicD «ère previcusly free. On tbe side wall falls but a sirall

part of the pressure, just as iruch as they can receive. If œc-

re was giveo to cDeii ifean they can tear, then wculd continue

the irovenent for turther lessening tbe load. Thus the compres-

sion and irovement wculd occur until a new condition cf rest

with a différent distribution of the load is found. Naturally

the abutnienxs must not be too iuperfect, since no condition

cf rest could occur, but tbe displaceients would continue until

destruction.

Ibe ir,ore tbe irortar bas set and tbe better it adhères, tbe

Œore it allows a strong abutment to acpear for a weak one; but

tbe softsr it is tbis is less possible^ Tbe change of pressure

in conseouence of displaceirents of the abutccents in harcened

vaults is frequently astonishing in old buildings, and one can

see by the cracks that tbe load cf the vault bas been transfer-

red entirely te other points. In scire circuEStances iray such

a change be useful, but in gênerai it is serviceable to tbe

structureto periianently receive its stresses in the saire irann-

er es atcributed to it.

Eut for a favorable universal distribution cf pressure first

to occur, this is to be secured just by the soft irortar. If 2

part of the abutirent yields scuewhat, then it will not be rel-

ieved of tbe Icsd by soft irortar, but it rather noves outward

a part of the vault under certain pressures until a state cf

rest exists. If an iïïpcrtent part of the atutirent is built se

weak, that it generally no loD.£er coires to rest, then a soft

vault Œoves till it falls. It is a peculiarity of soft aortar,

that bac constructions iray become full of irystery, but wbich

is welcone for correct designs, for which wiil be attained a

pressure actiné on each part of the vault, which appertains to

i'ù by its forir.

TÎhat dagree of soltness is favorable for the rrortâr can cnly

be decided in each case, for it will be tetter to avcid too

flexible ncrtar, since it iray prcduce unexpected and strong

pressures. It usually sutfices if only a very slignt degree

of cuctility ezists at the rénovai ci the centerine. In free-

hand ïïasonr» there usually suffices tûe usual stiff irortar,

so that tde ccmtartnients bave a Œoveirent correspcnding to the

ever varyins:? load, so that if a tcwerful wedging tcs^cthcr cf
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scie couBses dces not occur, tbe distribution of the pressare

lically follows tfae forir of tûe vault.

Dépendance of the pressure on the form of the vault.

ît tollows froiE tbese cocsiderations, that an architect with

a clear conscience will not rénove tbe centering cfbis vault

too late in order to utilize tne favorable activity if tbe iror-

tar. In soire circuEStanCes a very safe construction iray be fa-

vored by a longer bardening, since tben çerbaps tbe work of t

tbe yielding of bad structural parts iray be relieved by otbers

built witfc abandsnt strengtb. It will be assuEed in tbe follow-

ing, tbat tbere is s correct distribution of tbe pressure acc-

ording to tbe snape of the vault, favored by tbe plastic quai-

ities of the Tor!:-o, ln?n C3i -^n'^rill^j K. 13 by-

[.ctnesis, tbst in a vaulted coEparcent eacb part of it chiefly

transttits this pressure to tbe abutirent in tne direction, wbicb

a rolling bail would take, or in otber words, tbat the pressu-

re always seeks to pass in tne steepest direction.

•Ib£ fcTEs oî coEpartîients eirployec cy xbe iriddie âges ère in-

nuïïerable, for Eost of tben: ùave no âstbeirstical naces, Fartly

bori2ontal, ascending anc swelled surfaces like cylinders, ccn-

ic sections and ail possible spberical or swelled snapes occur,

but y?itb ail diversity tbey irsy be cbiefly classed in t?»o div-

isions, in tbose curvec in one direction witb surfaces like

tunnels, and tbose curved in ail directions or swelled surfaces.

Division of cotr.par tmen ts into strips.

If accorcing te tbe preceding bypotbesis is aseuncC the trsns-

ŒissiOD of pressure in tbe vault, tben for tbe true surfaces

is a parallel division in strips (Fig. 112), and for a doirie r

results a radial division of tbe surface (Fiés. 113, 114). F

For swelled surfaces net differing cucb froc tbe doue of rota-

tion, iray be used without great error tbe sanie radial division

extencing froc tbe biébest point (vertex). For any portions of

sucD surfaces lifee tbe curved trisnéles une and p o r as isell

as tbe rectangle t u v w in Fig. 114, tne division into strips

naturally remains tbe saiie. iNecessarily sucb parts of surfaces

are first to ce ccirpleted of their vertices, se tbat thèse iray

proceed tbe division. If surfaces occur tbat differ greatly f

fron botb tunnel vaults and doires, for exaiple the ascending

forirs between tbe two, tben according to the rule of tbe bail

rolliné dowDward results a varied division in strips. as inser-
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inserted in tne ?i,ë, in this case. Eut generally eufficient ac-

curacy will be ofctained, if as in the exauples of ?igs, 112 ,

113 tDey are irade parallel or radial, or both ave combined.

Accordin^ to tbese exanples it is easy to deterîrine for a c

cross vsult in what manner tbe surfaces of the coupartirents

are to be properly divided in strips. tbereby findin^ the icode

of distribution of pressure iu the différent directions. Tbis

is shown in several illustrations, tbat will be understood wi-

thout further explsnation.

1. Gross vâult with strsi^bt ridge. 'Ihe surfaces 01 tbe wault

hâve a tunnel forir and are tberefore divided in parallel strips

perpendicular to tbe ridge. As an exaiiple is taken a half pol-

ygonal choir vault (Fiés. II6, llca), that is pointed, and it

is inmaterial wbether the side arches sRd ?oir partirent surfeces

are curved sccordiné to tbe seiricircle, pointed arch or any

other curve. Hach strip of tbe ccnipartirent transfers its part

of tne load and thrust of the vault to its correspcncing rib,

so thst the pièce a b of the rib receives the two hatched str-

ips abutting there. In the saire irannsr the Icad on the pièces

c d and e f of the ribs are indicated by hatching. So that the

rib irsy not bend outward, the thrusts exerted by the strips on

totr. ribs nust te perpendicular te the rit, i-s still ffienticned.

For vaults with an ascçndiné ridge vfill the strips take tbe d

direction indicated t: dotted lines on the riêbt side cf Fig.ll6.

2. Cross vsults viith swellec ccirpartnients (Figs. 117, 115,

119). For each ccirpartirent is sought its highest point s and

troŒ this are drawn rays on tne plan, that divide tbe surface

into triangular strips. On a pièce v ?i cf a rib (Fig. 117)

ccires the weight arA thrust cf the hatched triangle. îd Fig.

117 the vertices lie at about tes ciddle of tne coirpartiient

surfaces, and the pressure is therefore distrituted in about

equel parts on tne ribs ct-c side arcnes. ît the vertex of the

con'pertîT'ent I8 pàacec close ce tne keystone (Fig. 118, left),

the side arch receives tne ç^restest pressure, and conversely

the ribs receive the grestest portion if tbe vertex talls ne-

ar the side arch (Fié. IIS, right), 'ïhe coirpartirent ir.ay even

rise so iruch at one side that tbe vertex no longer lies in the

triangular coapartŒent but irust te placed outside it. In the

left triangle of Fi£. 119 tbe side arcb receives only 2 verti-

cal Icad froïï the strip, the rits «ill not be loaded excect
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fcy the never tailinë borizoDtal tbrust and tbey bear rather a

force Qirected upward. Conversely in the triangular coupart-

irent lying at the right tbe rits are strongly loaded, wbile t

the side arch receives an upward pressure,

Id tùis way it is possible by tbe cboice cf the forir of coœ-
çartffient to place the thrust cl tbe vealt on one or the otber

arch, which bas éreat importance fer tbe érection ot such vau-
Its, ît is always important to see tbat the ribs are pressed

as equally as possible on botfc sides, which is irost perfectly

attainea. ishen tbe vertices of the adjoining conpartirents lie

syiriretrically with the rib. Ihe point s is to be sougbt in the

plan about sidewise froir tbe iriddle coint of the ric^e arch,

3. Cross vault with sharp swelled ridge of compartirent (Fig,

120). The vault is proouced wben froff the pointed sîde arch

extends the curved ridées f ir; and g ff to the Eiddle, sgainst

«nich the surfaces of the coirpartnents intersect like a roof-

Bach of the coEpartttent balves is to be regarded as a triangle

eut froir a surface like s spnere (p q in Fié. 114). îhe proba-

ble vertes s nust be extenced and tbe rays drawn froii it are

sbcwn in the Figure.

4. Stsr vaults. Rere resuit cuite correspcndiné changes as

before, soire 01 whicb sve représentée in Fit. 121. Acccrding

to tbe location cf the vertez ir?y cne aise bere iosc ons or x

the otber rit or finally also the side erch. An ecual thrust

iron toth sides of the ribs is also naturally to be striven

for hère.

5. wet veults. Fer the çrececirg kinds of vaults eacL sépa-

ra ce part Ci a ccircertiTent can be swelled in tbe irost diverse

«ays (see left siaes cf Figs. 122, 123); or as irentioned in

other places, there can be sssurred for the entire vault a cctr'-

ïï.Qu coïïipsrt&ent surface. In tne last case tns pressure is dir-

ectly transferrec fron- tbe surface of one coïïp2rtir.ent te thst

cf sncther without ice ribs havin.^ sny spécial icpcrtaoce. îhe

division of the surface of Ions net vaults wculd bc înto paral-

lel strips as for ths tunnel vault (Fig. 123, ri^ht); central

net vaults ccnversely woulc hâve a radial division (Fig. 122,

righb); froir the iriddle point s, which extends over the coi-

partcents ^-îith the single exception of the outer triangles,

that ordinarily iise toy^ard ths side arches (vertices S2» s^

Bi£'. 122).
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c. Correct forir ci the coirpartirents.

îoe division cf trie coircartttents into seperate strips, whicù

trisn are arrao^^ed sccordiné te the shape of trie coŒcartirents

and DOt in the directioc- of toe courses of stone was very siir-

pie to exécute, tut it now concerns the fixin? of a proper cur-

vature of snch a coirpartn-ent strip^and the pressure exerted by

it on the rib separstiné it, Len seek to icake the thickness of

the vault acd compartnent as scall as possible, and tbis éene-

rally is 10 te 15 ck, but can be reduced still further. Acccr-

ding to the usual assuirption tbat the niddle line of pressure

lies in the iriddle third of the thickness of the vault, there

reiiains no great play space, i,e,, in otber nords. if we dési-

re to turn this coupartEent, we irust adhère accurately to the

theccetically found line of pressure in the curvature of the

vault; this is very particullarly true for the ccirpartŒcnts in

tunnel form, A parallel strip eut froit the tunnel coupa r tuent

is te be treated exactly like a ouite ordinary irasonry arcb,

anô the line of support is found for it exactly as for the

latter,

Obtaining the line of support.

The arch or the strip of the co^ipartment is to be âivided

into any nuœber of equal parts for example 11 1 Its wei-

ght is calculated for each part, vrhich acts at its centre of

gravity vertically according to the scale of lines 1 to 11 in

Fig. 124. In a separate force polygon of ?ig. 124a are laid off

the computed weights on a vertical line at an assutned scale,

for example hère 20 kil. = 1 mm. This produces the line A B

representing the total weight of the arch. If in this case the

arch has a symmetrical form and loading, then is drawn a hori-

zontal through the middle point C of A B, on which is to be

laid off the horizontal force H existing in the arch. Since

H is not to be accurately found beforehand (î), to it is first

givea an assumed length C P. Prom the pôle ? at the end are

drawn rays Connecting it with the divisions of the vertical A

B, that are indicated by Rorafin numerals I to XII. Assuming H

to be correctly assumed, thèse lines represent in the arch the

pressures continuing from one part to another in magnitude and

direction, from which is very easily constructed the line of

pressure, as done below the arch in Pig. 124b. Hère a parallel

is drawD to each ray I to XII to produce a polygonal séries of
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liaes, whose ancfles lie on the verticals 1 to 11, A force IV

lies in the force polygon between the verticals 3 and 4also

lies in the line of pressure between those verticals.

The line of pressure thus found for a provi sionally assumed

H can be inserted in the arch above (see S R), which shows

that in this case the line of pressure is much too flat; if it

remains within the arch it must be steeper or more curved. This

is obtained by assumin.^ a smaller horizontal thrust H, for th-

ere corresponds to a higher arch- a smaller, and to a flatter

arch a greater thrust. Therefore is assumed in the force poly-

gon a smaller H by moving the pôle P to P*^, Por this pôle is

made tho same construction of the line of support, and if nec-

essary the process is continued, until the œost favorable line

of support is obtained, i.e., that line of pressure or support

which differs the least possible from the middle line of the

arch (U S V in the Pig.). It is assumed that in a vault in

good condition that pressure is striven for, according to whi-

ch the most favorable line of support is transmitted, and m

generally an arch or vault is held to be durable, so long as

a satisfactory line of support is possible in it. Purther on

the construction of lines of support, see the proper manuals,

among others in Mflller-Breslau, Eléments of Graphie Statics.

The line of pressure U S'V in this case does not conincide

with the middle line of the arch, but lies in gênerai within

the middle third, at the crown approaching at c the lower liœit

of this third, but on the contrary at the base reaches the out-

limit, also nearing the limits at the sections d e and f g, the

outer one in the ficst and the inner in the last. Thèse places

arc to be considered, fo'r the more that the line of pressure

varies from the middle line the more unequally is the pressure

distributed over the section concerned. Where the line of pres-

sure passes exactly through the middle as at i k, the arch th-

ere receives uniform pressure over its entirei cross section.

(Por example, if the total compression obtained by the force

polygon at a certain place were 1000 kil., but the area of the

cross section is 800 q. cm, there is to be taken a pressure

everywhere of 1.25 kil per q cm). It is otherwise at the sect-

ion e d, for the more the line of pressure approftdh«8 the outer

edge d, the greater becomes tne pressure at that edgt, whilt it

is comparatively raduced at the inner odge. If the Hnt of près-
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liaes, vhoie angles lie oo tbe verticals 1 to It. A force 17

lies in the force polygon between the vertioals S and 4al80

lies in tbe line of pressure betveea tbose vertioals.

Tbe line of pressure ibns found for a proTisionally assumed

H ean be inserted in tbe arob above (see S R), wbieb sbows

tbat in tbis oase tbe line of pressure is muob too flat; if it

remains «itbin tbe arob it must be steeper or more curyed. Tbis

is obtained by assuming a sœaller horizontal tbrust H, for tb-

ere corresponds to a bigber arebc a snaller, and to a flatter

areb a greater tbrust. Therefore is assumed in tbe force poly-

goa a smaller H by moving tbe pôle P to Pf, For tbis pôle is

made tbe same construction of tbe line of support, and if nec-

essary tbe process is continued, until tbe most favorable line

of support is obtained, i.e., tbat line of pressure or support

wbicb differs tbe least possible from tbe middle line of tbe

arcb (U S'y in tbe Pig.). It is assumed tbat in a yault in

good condition tbat pressure is striven for, according to wbi-

cb tbe most favorable line of support is transmitted, and m

generally an arcb or vault is beld to be durable, so long as

a satisfactory line of support is possible in it. Furtber on

the construction of lines of support, see tbe proper manuals,

among otbers in lylfiller-Breslau, Eléments of Graphie Statics.

Tbe line of pressure U S'Y in tbis case does not conincide

witb tbe middle line of tbe arcb, but lies in gênerai witbin

tbe middle tbird, at tbe crown approacbing at c tbe lower liait

of tbis tbird, but on tbe contrary at tbe base reacbes the out-

limit, also nearing tbe limits at tbe sections d e and f g, the

outer one in tbe fisst and tbe inner in tbe last. Thèse places

are to be considered, fo*r tbe more that tbe line of pressure

varies from tbe middle line tbe more unequally is tbe pressure

distributed over tbe section conoerned. Wbere tbe line of pres-

sure passes exaotly tbrougb tbe middle as at i k, tbe arob tb-

•re r^oeives uniform pressure over its entirei cross section.

(Fer exasplêf if tbe total compression obtained by tbe force

polyfon at a certain place vere 1000 kil., but tbe area of tbe

oross section is 800 q. cm, tbere is to be taken a pressure

eferywbere of 1.2B kil per q cm). It is otbervise at tbe sect-

ioa e d, for tbe more tbe lise of pressure epp>6aèbes tbe outer

•dfe d, tbe greater beeoaes tbe pressure at tbat edge, wbile it

li oeaparatively reduoed at tbe inner edge. If tbe line of près
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pressure passes at 1/3 of the width, then is a pressure at the

outer edge d twioe as great as that on the cross section (thus

2.5 kil instead of 1.25 kil as by the assumption of a total

pressure of 1000 kil and 800 q oœ of surface), and at the inner

edge the pressure is 0. If the line of pressure be moved still

farther outward, the pressure at the outer edge is rapidly in-

creased, while tension ooours at the inner edge. If the latter

cannot be »esisted by the mottar, the joint opens (in fact this

can be seen in numerous arches and vaults). If the line of fr-

essure passes entirely outside the arch, then in case the mor-

tar cannot resist the tension, destruction certainly follows.

The movement thus occurring is illustrated in the sketch of

Fig. 124c, and it ss seen as at the dangerous places the so-

calied joints of breaking alternately open outside and inside.

Thèse joints of rupture alirays open at the side farthest from

the line of pressure. It is further recognized how important

it is for thin coopar tments to fit theœ as closely as possible

to the line of pressure, since slight variations are already

conceivable .

Iiine of support for tunnel vaults of uniform thickness.

If the considération of tbe lins of pressure is so inportant,

tben the question is what is its proper forir. Ihe vault coicp-

artirents in Question were alniost always of uniform thickness,

for exairple built equal te a half brick. Eut it results for

tunnel vaulted arches and vaults of uniforir thickness the saire

fixed line of support, wbich Œay be found in the way just des-

cribed, but it can also be deteririned analytically (see Hagen,

Forni and thickness of vaulted arches and doues). In Fig. 125

is reproduced the form of the line of support, soirewhat like

a parabola, but the lower branches »ould finally becoire verti-

cal wben prolonged to infinity. An infinité portion of this or

of any other line of support can never be vertical below at

the support, but will 8lï?8ys show a certain inclination oatvs8rd.|

If a flat arch is to be erected, then will be ecployed only the

upper portion of the line of support, and for bigh arches the-

re will be eut a pièce fron the line of support, which extends

down till the necessary ratio of rise to span is reached. (Nat-

urally the forcD of the line of support can be enlarged or redu-

ced as a siirilar figure, according as denanded by the absolute

si2e of the vault or by the scale of the drasing icade for the
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vsQlt to be erected,

Pointed tunnel vaults and compartaents

.

If the line et support be dow compared witfa tbe fornis of ar-

ches usual in practice, it appears that a very flat arch sbows

DO important différence froŒ tbe corresponding portion of that

line, and this is also the case for high arches. For comparison

the foriDS of arches are inserted in the Fig. as dotted lines,

at the left being the semicircle and the stilted arcb, at the

right being the pointed arch, It is évident that the two first

are very ugly, they vary very Œuch fron the line of support,

that even by great beaping of the Œaterial at the abotoents

can the line of pressure be brought a little nearer to it. If

the line of pressure safely finds its place in tbe vaults, t

then thèse two forirs of arch aliays give a thick and heavy ira-

sonry to the compartnient. Incomparably irore graceful is a not

toc slender pointed arch whose préférence over the stilted

seiricircle is strikingly visible, it varies froir the theoreti-

cally curve a little outî^ard at the bottoœ end inward sbove,

but everywhere shows only a sli^ht distance froE it. When tbe

uniforŒ loading of tbe ccirpartirent is but slightly changed by

backing lasonry at tbe lowest spandrel and the addition of a

certain Icsd at tbe vertex, tbe line of support is changed at

once, so that it alirost exactly coincides with the pointed arcb.

No siniple arcb line struck with the coupasses is so near the

curve of support ss tbe pointed arch.

We find bere the explanation why in the 12 tb and 13 th cen-

turies Tcen so readily accepted the pointed arch for the coŒp-

artments in redncing the thickness of the vault, and also for

the side and cross arches. Even tbe early tiie of the Norœans

introduced loaded ridge or crosn ribs, which find their prac-

tical and also structural reason. Wbat we can ot^tain theoreti-

cally, the ffiddle âges won eupirically by its struggles consc-

ious of their aiir.

The proportions of the pointed aroh differ œuch in their r

rise, and very high and slender arches require spécial consid-

ération. Of the joints of rupture I, II and III in ?ig. 124c,

for lo» pointed arches the lower III cornes œore in question,

and for high arches are rather the upper I and I. In falling

a low yault acts as in the sketch 127A; a high one anoves as in

sketch 127B. The low one is statically favorable if the load
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oa tbe crom is small or entirely laoking, but there is behind

it a good backing of masonry (fig. 127C) at least l/S of the

beight, or botter is required about 1/2 tbe beigbt (for tbe s

semicircle is even best more tban balf). Tbe more slender tbe

arcb, so mueb tbe more important is tbe load on tbe orown, and

for an equilateral or 60* pointed arch ( circumsoribed about an

equilateral triangle), tbis is properly assuœed at 1/7 to l/4

tbe iieigbt of tbe arcb, and tbus is admissable already a bea?y

keystone or for tunnel vaults a strengtbened ridge Une.
if tbe pointed arcb is still more slender (Pig. 1S7D) it oan

only be erected generally witb an uniform reduced tbickness of

tbe vault* wben tbe keystone or crown is strongly loadedi by

extra masonry if necessary, tbat is eien increased to tbe wei~

gbt of tbe otber part of tbe arcb or more. The proper weigbt

of tbe load on tbe crown is easily found by expérimental con-

struction of the line of support. If executed in proper dimen-

sions, then is in place the strong backing of the spandrel to

1/3 or 1/2 the beight, but if the load on the crovin is toc sm-

all, the loTrer backing must not be too heavy in any case, since

otherwise would occur a lifting of the apex of the archj 1/3

of the weigbt would certainly be too high in this case, it be-

ing assumed to be wel.l bonded. .

If it be desired to omit the load on the crown, then for ar-
are

ches of excessive rise ±m only the following expédients, a, the

tbickness of tbe vault is increased so tbat tbe line of press-

ure will certainly find its place, a mode that indeed stands

lowest; b, the acute internai angle at the crown is filled (Pig,

127e). Just at this place will the line of pressure fall below

the arcb most easily without a load on tbe crown, and if tbis

place be filled by a oorresponding olosing stone E (or a ridge

rib not too narrow), then is much won. Âlso the addition of a

eut stone witb long sides will also help (P), et being assumed

to be sufficiently strong not to break witb the excentric posi-

tion of the line of pressure» c, a more favorable arch line is

chosen, and as such may corne in question a pointed arch, wbose

spandrel below is with a larger, and bbove witb a smaller rad-

ius (Pigs. 127G, Kj also Pig. 49). d, the pointed arcb is stil-

ted (Pig. 127H, rigbt). A ourvature is tbereby produced at top,

wbiob agrées better tkkk tbe line of pressure, and certainly

tbe tbrust of tbe abutment will be greater and applied bigber.
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The stilted arch was a good and isaeh used expédient in anoient

and modem times. The already mentioned coapound aroh oertainly

attains the end better, especially if struok with œore than two

radiif it thereby produces with a great rise a forœ far œore

pleasing to the eye than the usual lancet arch with its crown

always having a hard effect (¥igs« 127J, K) .

In every case the easily drawn line of pressure will show

which expédient îs best.

Correct form of dones and swelled coœpar tments

•

îunnel vaulted coŒpartrrents recuire a difficalt adbereDce to

a definite forir of support; wbiclj is Œoch less tbe case for sw-

elled compartments, as wlll be stated bereifter. In tbe tunnel

vaalt tbe side force acting between two parallel strips can be

regarded as = 0, but in spberical surfaces curved in ail direc-

tions tbe ŒDtual forces acting between two adjacent ireridian

strips cannot be neglected, tbey extend in the direction of a

borizontal ring from strip to strip and iray eitber be coirpres-

sicn or tension. Whetber ring coirpresEiOD or ring tension occ-

urs in tbe spberical surface dépends ontirely on its fom, and

naturally a definite spberical fore is possible, where neitber

compression nor tension occurs in tbe direction of a ring, and

to obtain tbis form is of great intersst. If fron sucb a donie

is eut a narrow neridian strip or a slit, no transiission of

force can occur between the side surfaces» i.e., sucb a curved

triangle will stand independent, so èong as it is held above

at tbe crown and below at the abutncent. Tbe forir. to be given

to tbis strip (and thus to the don:e)is very easily found by t

the graphie niethod, when it is considered as an entirely ordi-

nary irasonry arch, and its line of pressure is sougbt for its

loading in tbe usual way. ïïe are bere troublée agaio by tbe

case wbicb occurs with a unifcrc thickness of the doie or swel-

led coicparticent, The fom of support then occurring is drawn

in Fig. 126, and it is likewise treated analytically by Hagen

at the place crentioned. Cornes or swelled ccŒpartirents that bave

tbis cross section exbibit neitber ring compression nor tension.

It is to be noted, that for the vioinity of the crown the c

ourve is not entirely correct, for ring compression must always

occur there, since the raeridian strips end too sharply at the

middle to be a^le to transmit any horizontal thrust.

Ragea recommends in his work;On the form and thickness of
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thiokness ofl yaulted arches and dômes» ^erlia^ 1875, p. 59),

to form the erossf^ section of the dôme directly acoordiag to

the lise established by him and represented in Fig. 126 •->•
not

we Hight agrée to this. The advantage of swelled surfaces oon-

sists just in the possibility of a stress in ail directions;

rejecting the ring compression takes away a great advantage.

On the contrary we might regard as favorable just suoh sphe-

rieal surfaces or swelled compartments, which at ail heights

show a certain ring compression, ^or such surfaces can never

occur ring tendsions even with important variations of load-

ing, for ring compression ooours for the stresses that cannot

be received in a metidian direction. Thereby will it be possi-

ble to make a swelled compartnent very thin even for variations

of loading, while a tunnel vault in such cases requires increa-

sed thicknes£ to make a safe line of pressure.

From .these^ points of view are to be designated as statically

allowable nuœberless forms of dômes, so long as at no point of

the meridian or ring compression has exceeded the liœit fixed

by the strengtb of the material, and Just so long ts the dôme

xs permanent. To illustrate this are given the forms of cross

section I to V in Pig. 126.

I. Section I is to be termed partioularly favorable, if the

ring compression from the top to bottom is everywhere equally

great, and in this example it is as great as the meridian com-

pression increasing from top to bottom, at about a point Â.

II. A cône with an angle of 90** at the apex is represented

hère as a dôme, which with uniform thickness has equal ring

and meridian compressions at any height. Such a cône indeed

exerts at base a greater thrust thân the preceding cross sect-

ion, but otherwise is a good form of dôme. t<ikewise slender c

cônes or pyramids (roofs of towers) are to be regarded as stat-

ically favorable dômes.

III. A concave curve within certain limits gives a statically

possible dôme. But the ring compression below and the thrust

against the abutment will be found very great, and indeed the

more the flatter is the curve hère.

IV. A recurved line (oriental dôme) can very well be erected

without ring tensions or clamps, in case at no point is it too

much rounded externally or anywhere approaches too closely a

vertical or horizontal. On the coatrary dômes curved in bulbous
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form below are impossible without spécial provision against

tension, and therefore are absurd as vaults.

V. Most strikingly appear the effects of ring compression in

the diagonal section of the pendentive dôme (curve V). In spi-

te of the bend inward the dôme can be ereoted av in numberless

examples. It is liii':'advan tage that the directions a b at the b

bend remain rather far froœ the vertical, which the Byzantines

skilfully attained by slight changes in form.

Similar effects resuit vben the dôme bears at top a heavy

lantern, and a great ring compression exists there, which is

less, the more steeply the line of the dôme meets the lantern.

Fer cciîparisoD are also given in tbe Fig. tbe current vault

Unes, at tbe right being tbe pointed arcb, at tbe lelt the s

simple and tbe stilted seiricircle, It nay te perbaps assuicecl

that coirpression occors wbere they lie witbin Bagen's lice, a

and that en the coctrary in the parts eut ont afcove occurs

ring tension. Accordingly the stilted seiricircié is very unfa-

voratle, and also disadvantageous is tbe siiiple seiricircle or

hettisphere, wbere tension is fcund for fally 3A5 tbe beight,

tbat can te overcoire only ty a correspondingly ~bigb backing

or an increased tbickness of tbe lower part of tbe doite, un-

less recourse is had to ircn rings. A slender pointed arcb is

nuch préférable and reouires tacking only in tbe lower part,

GeneraHy lines passing into tbe vertical below are unfavcr-

atle, ana they are cbcsen, tbere ïïust te assuned tbe necessary

tbicknening externally te receive coirpression, tbe internai

lower ïïâsonry teing a filling icass, Ibe preceding will bave

sufficiently explained what a great freedoc surfaces curved in

ail directions exhibit in opposition to the tunnel vault; in

the préférence of the swelled ccirpartirent tbe iriddle âges con-

sequently shows again in a wonderful way its refined and also

practical and statical feeling. In a practical sensé tbe sirel-

led cciBpartttent favors freebanc vaulting, in a statical sensé

it peririts vaulting of extreir.ely tbin cocopartirents in Quite

capricioas forirs, that even in strcng transfers ôf tbe loading

or pressures always continue stable,

d. Forir of tbe rits.

Pressure of compartments on ribs.

'Ibe lâst considérations are true for tbe forir of tbe compart-

îtents of tbe vault, tut alnost nore iïïportant tban their is tbe
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ttent exerts on tbe supportlng rib or side arcb. If tbe line of

pressure bas been fouDd for tbe strip of tbe compartment, tben

at tbe saire time are found tts end forces, but one can obtaln

tbe latter approxinately correct, if tbe ratber tedioas const-

ruction of tbe line of pressure does not seeŒ reouired.

If a strip of tbe coupartaent is regarded as a separate whole

tbere usuàlly coie in Question only tbree forces, tbe weight

and tbe two end forces. The weigbt (G in Fig, 126) is natural-

ly drawn vertically tbrough tbe centre of gravity and can be

calculated, teing composed of tbe weigbt of tbe arcb and tbe

extra load resting thereon. The direction of tbe end forces ^^

and ??2 ^^st coincide cuite correctly with tbe directions of t

tbe ends of tbe arcb (or their tangents)., since tbe irostly ve-

ry tbin compartients allow no great play to tbe compressile f

forces lying witbin tben;, and turther tbe end forces irust pass

tbrough an intersection lying en the line G. Bence tbe prob-

able location of tbe forces can be inserted in the drawing ^ith

approxiirate accuracy. If sucb a position cannot be ottained,

tbis is to te regarded ss proot that tbe coirpartirents bave a

statically unfavorable forn, and tberefore irust be changed.

(Fig. 128a), If tbe directions of tbe end forces are assuned,

their Œsgnitudes are found by resolving tbe force G simply by

the parallelograir of forces,

IZagnitudes and directions of end forces directly dépend on

the direction of tbe cocpertirent as hown in Fig, 129. Hère a

coirpartiEent strip extends from the rib A to the rib E, which

iray give the positions î, II and III, and tbe eud forces bel-

onging to thèse positions are indicated by the corresponding

nuîibers. It is évident that their directions differ widely,

iraking clear at tbe saie fine tbeir différences in nagnitude,

as assuned in Figs. 129a, b, c, in the resolved forces for the

tbree cases. First tbe weight G is assuired epual for the tbree

cases and is resolved into the end forces VJj^ and ^2» 3°^ ^^ "^

the supporting points thèse are resolved into bori2ontal forces

(E;!^ and H2) and vertical forces (V^ and V2). The first is the

side thrust received by tbeopifcratdlthe latter is the vertical

load on the rib. In a horizontal direction occur only tbe for-

ces Bi and B2 and tberefore thèse irust be in equilibriuir and

be eoual. In a vertical direction tbe algebraic suit of VI and
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V2 ïïust eoual the load G on the conipartiDeDt, îbe great divers-

ity of tbruste and loads on the support appears still etriking-

ly froir the figures,
jjj

Thus In the case tbat
g very strongly curved coffiparticent the

tbrust is soall, and the vertical load is divided betieen tbe

two ribs A and £•

In the second case, i,e,., for a iroderately corved compartnent

tbe tbrust is already greater and the vertical force hère falls

only on tbe support A (thus Vi - Q and V2 = 0)., since tbe upper

end of the rit is horizontal at the rib t.

In tbe tbird case for a very flat coirpartirent, the horizontal

tbrust is very great, Concerning the pressure on tbe support

there occurs hère a peculiarity to be well ccnsidered. for the

pressure V2 ^^ directed upward, wbile V^ on the lower rib is

Ijreater than the load G by V2 (for V;j^ - V2 ~ ^')' ^^is case

ffiust always occur when one end of an arch or vault is inclined

obliquely at top, so tbat this end cannot exert a downward pr-

essure on the support, as it rather seeks to force the support

upïïard. In the présent case the rib E is not Icaded by the coœ-

partuent, but will be supported by it or even be forced upward

if not suificiently beavy to eaual by its weight the upward

force.
The horizontal force is naturally unaffected at the upper e

end of tbe arch as in gênerai tbe tbrust is less froir tbe dir-

ection of tbe end of the arch tben dépends on tbe curvature or

tbe ratio of the rise of tbe arch. Ibe flatter and beavier the

arch tbe greater will be its tbrust, ï7bich is always true, tbe

points of support being as we please in relation to each other.

According to Fig. 129, there are wide liirits in tbe choice

of tbe curvature of coupartnients, for regulating tbe nagnitude

of the tbrust is reouired, a fact tbat bas the highest import-

ance to tbe vault ribs. Ibe latter are eo narrow tbat witb a

strong sidewise tbrust tbey bend sidenise at once, and tbere-

fore the tbrusts of bcth coirpartŒents irust fall in a direction

transverse to the direction of the rib. For example, if a rib

A (Fig. 130) is very irucb pressed sidewise fron; tbe left by a

great and beavy coirpar^irent, it would te very faulty to place

at the rigbt a light and strongly curved coirpartirent; tbat wo-

uld te forced upward by the excess of the tbrust from tbe other

coirpartuent. Rather irust tbe rigbt coipartirent be very flst and
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Decessarily loaoed extra so as to snpply an egaal tbrust, that

natarally also appears et another support C (Fig. 130a). For

exattple such coDSiderations may te necessary for the side toto-

partnents of net or star vaults.

If the smaller compartnent on the right is too high in the

direction of the thrust, and on the other hand is flat enough

in any oblique direction, then the exoess of thrust will take

that direction and thereby be received.

Bending of the ribs.

îhus far the forn) of the cott'partments of vaults hâve been

treated, then ot)taining the forces exerted by the parts of coœ-

partitents on the ribs, and it only remains now to deduce froin

thèse forces the correct foric of the ribs. îhis îiould be irost

siiDply possible if the ribs were loaded by compartnient strips,

that on the plan are seen (Fig, I3I) to abut on both sides per-

pendicular to the ribs. Each strip transfers in Fig. 129a, etc.

to the rib a horizontal thrust H and a vertical load V. For c

correct construction the horizontal thrusts neutvalize e2ch

otîier on botb si.oes, and tba? i-'oec-. -y-'i^i^ only the vertical

forces of both stries that are added to that of the weigbt of

the pièce of rib to irake its total weight. Ail pièces of the

rib receive in this way their corresponding vertical loads, w

with whicb is constructec the line of support for the rib exa-

ctly as sbown in Fig, 124, and at the saire time is found the

correct curvature of the rib, to which the forir of hre rib is

adapted as far as possible,

That the load of the coirpartient strip strikes the rib exact-

ly at right angles is seldon te be : fissuired, as shoîin in Figs.

116 to 121, but the strips Œcstly jcin obliquely like Fig. 132,

Each of the two ends of the striçs again exert a vertical load

en the support and a thrust, the two vertical forces again for-

cing a vertical load V with the weight of the pièce of the rib.

Eut the horizontal thrust n^ of the end of a rib in Fig. 132

Œeets the rib obliouely, snd it is to be resolved into a force

N, perpendicular te the plane of the rib and into a thrust %
that lies in the plane of the rib. îhe force R^ irust be neutr-

alized by the corresponding conponent froii the other end of t

the strip. but on the other hand the force 3. coirbines with t

the corresponding force froir the other coirpartirent strip in a

corDEon thrust 31, that seeks to Œove the pièce of the rib. îhus
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on each pièce of tbe rib acts two forces, tbe vertical force

V and tbe thrust S. If tbe force polygon te drain for one

branch of tbe rib. it âppears stepped but othemise tbe con-

struction of tbe line of pressure shows no différence (Fig.1335,

Making end of rib secure by backing œasonry.

To this line of support Eust be adapted tbe forn: of tbe rib

as closély .as possible, wbicb is soffietimes scarcely to be done,

since Fig, 134 sbows that tbe line of pressure does not appro-

act tbe vertical below but recains quite flat. Tbe ellipse of

tbe Sonian vault is quite ugly for tbe groin, tbe semicircle a

and tbe pointed arch are préférable for their greater heigbt,

and still better is a broken or a segmentai arcb for low vaslts,

tbat like tbe line of support cuts tbe atutsent obliquely, It

is inportant in any case to connect tbe lower end of tbe rib

very fimly witb tbe abutœent, so tbat tbe line of support nay

be unrestricted and be left above tbe abutting point of tbe p

profile of tbe rib and can be cade secure by backing irasonry.

For eut stone are in place great tbrough springing stones, but

for bricks tbe spandrel Œust te also strongly connected witb

Kasonry cerried bigh and also laid witb tbe addition of cément.

A ligbt and subséquent filling of tbe lowest spandrel is very

doubtful,

Tbe very iicportant question, bcw far shall be carried up tbe

backing mascnrw in tbe spandrel is difficult to answer in gên-

erai, but for important cases it is recommended to carry up t

tbe line of pressure witb référence to tbe weigbt of tbe span-

drel. As an approximate value iray be assumed, tbat for tbe el-

liptical grcins of a Bonan vault it may be freely built to 2/3

tbe beigbt, wbile for round and pointed arcbes 1/3 to 1/2 is

sufficient. For slender pointed arcbes t^e backing must not be

carried too bigb, since otberïïise tbe crown of tbe arcb would

be forced upward. (Also see Fig. 12? witb explanatory text),

flompression on the cross section.

If tbe cross arcb or tbe rib beccmes an actual support of t

tbe pressures combining togetber, tben must tbe line of press-

ure find a safe place in it, and furtber in no cross section

of tbe rib sbould tbe compression be too great. As a permissi-

ble compression per q cm area may be taken on good (not porons)

bricks in lime mortar ? kil, for very bard bricks in cernent

about 11 kil, for eut stone in good mortar or set witb lead 20
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kil and more. Bot since the irortar in vaulting is but little

hard et first, it is better to assanse smaller stresses. Dniforni

distribution over the entire area of tbe cross section Œust o

only be assuiced, as already stated, when tbe line of pressure

passes exactly througb the middle point of the cross section,

if it drops teloTî to the liirit of the middle tbird (more cor-

rectly to the bottoŒ of the kern of the cross section), tben

the coîDpression et the bottŒo edge equals twice the average c

compression, but if tbe compression becoires more excentric,

tben the pressure at the edge becomes still greater» (On the

distribution of the compression over the cross section see

Abutments beloîi, Figs. 375 to 3S6), Natnrally the compression

on tbe most stressed edge must not exceed the given values per

q cm. If the line of pressure approaches or even falls above

the upper limit for tbe section, it is less important, for t

then the adjacent part of the compartment takes part in the

transfer of the compression* With very smaîl or lacking ribs

the parts of tbe compsrtments edjcining tbe edges of the groins

take tbe transmission of the compression entirely on themselves;

In such cases for larger vaults is reguired a strengthening m

masonry on the backs of the groins (Fig, 324 below).

Ekaœple; compression in a rectangular cross section.

As a close to thèse considérations, let tbe way be briefly

sketched, whicb would be followed in obtaining tbe forces for

a rectangular cross section with straight edges. îhe compartm-

ents of such a vault hâve a cylindrical form, and therefore

are to be divided in strips parallel to tbeir directions (Fig.

135) • A pièce of rib m n is loaded by two half strips m n c d

and m n b a. If it is desired to test tbe forir of élévation of

thèse strips, the line of pressure can be constructed for them,

otherwise one can ce satisfied by obtaining tbeir pressure on

tbe rib in a simplified way according to tbe proportion in Figs-

128, 129. Ibe grcurc ar<-a£cf vî.e twc r^trii^ are equal in rectn-

gular vaults, in conséquence of whicb with equal tbickness of

the compartments tbeir weights will be tolerably equal also,

and hence tbey bave about equal vertical pressures en tbe pièce

of the rib. On tbe contrary the horizontal forces differ and

that of the longer strip is mucrh larger. For equal heigbt cf

ridge, equal tbickness, and a form of compartment not too unl-

ike the line of support, the magnitude of the tbrust will be
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in proportion as tbe iragDitudeB of tbe sides of the rectangle,

which is tbe resolt, tbat tbe résultant of botb tbrnsts falls

in tbe direction of tbe rib* Hence a bendiné sidewise of the

rib is not to be feered for sncb rectanéular and also natorally

for square bays. (If tbe tbrust alainst tbe rib were greater

froŒ one side, tben for tbe ordinary cross vault one need not

be too anxiouB, since almost always a flatter direction coeurs

in tbe coicpartiEent, tbat can act as stiffening). Witb tbe ver-

tical loads and tbrnsts of tbe separate pièces of tbe rib is

considered as in Fig. 133 tbe line of pressure for tbe rib, t

thus obtaining also tbe tbrust of tbe entire vault against tbe

supporting Rail icass.

If in tbe preceding is lef t a certain freedon to static req-

urements in ttbe form of tbe vault, tben is tbe arcbitect less

compelled to irake an exact deterniination of the forces for each

vault to be erected; Euch ratber will be be able to forni a cor-

rect idea of the actuàl forces to be expected in bis vault, t

tbat will warn him of faulty steps^

General forir of ricb ribbed vaults and construction of t

the rib arches,

General forœs.

îhe forir of the élévation of the ribs of an ordinary Éross

vault bas already been explained in a spécial Gbapter, and hère

will be treated tbe ricber star and net forns. In what iranner

the static requirements are to be calculated bave Just been d

developed, and tben appears particularly tbe différence between

firnily connected snd freer forirs of élévations afforded by star

foriDS and the variable systeŒ of nesbes based on a single gên-

erai forni. Earlier Gotbic utilized the greater independence of

its star foriBa, it placed the side terEinal points soBoetinjes

bigber and soEetinjes lower-than the Œiddle one, and allowed t

the compartnents to rise sometinies at tbe middle and sonetiices

toïiard the outside, entirely according to tbe actuàl need, so

far as permitted by tbe deirands of eguilibriuni, îhe later net

foriDS Œust for static reasons be adapted to more uniformly cur-

ved gênerai fornis, to which iren adhered the Eore, the Œore they

saw theiEselves unable to clearly survey the ever more complex

directions of the forces. Star tanlts were even if unnecessari-

ly, drain into tbis course of développent, so tbat Œost later

vaults exhibit an expressed gênerai forir. For tbis the folloHinél
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gênerai types predoiriDate,

1. Eibbed vaalts of tunnel forn: extending over long rooms.C

Fig. 136),

2, Vaults fornieà of intersecting surfaces, for example to

forni of the nsual intersecting tunnel vaults (Fig, 13?)

.

3. DoŒical curved ribbed vaults (Fig* 138)

•

4, Fan vaults (Fig. 139)^

Éan vaults.

The last two deserve greater considération, of whicb tbe fan

foriE of vault will be placed first. In it ail ribs lie in a s

surface of rotation about tbe vertical axis of the pier* This

is especially favored by English Gothic, but also elsewhere

vault fornis widely found bave no further basis tban the justi-

fied endeavor to shape the beginning of the vault as regular

as possible. It is thereby obtained, that first the différence

betîieen cross arches and ribs vanishes, so that ail ribs are

curved to unité in their lower parts, and finally the angles

in plan between each pair of ribs are as equal as possible. If

thèse rules are regarded as reguired by reason of easy constr-

uction, then the fan vault originates of itself entirely, nhe-

ther the cross, star or net vault is its t^asis. The more ribs

appear, the ncore proiinent is its regular fan cr palir-like gr~

owth together, tut the irost perfect expression is always tbe

entire development of the ribs over an isolated colunin.

iïach horizontal section produces a circuler ring in which

lie the ribs (Fig. 140). îhe coffiçartiiients between each pair of

ribs are generally torned with horizontal courses (with ends

lying ât eoual heights). A course iray as well be eitber curved

or straight (Figs. l40a, b).

If in the fan vault of Fig. 141 a circle is struch with a m,

then niust the points n o p etc. lie àt one height, tut the ribs

rise still farther above this point to e d c. The point c will

naturally lie bégbest, and therefore the ridge line n c rises

in a wavy arch froir œ to c as shown by the section 141a. If t

the diagonal arch a c t is pcinted (Fig. 141b), then the parts

a TE, a e, etc., of the ribs are pièces of this pointed arch

and accordingly are very siinply extended in their correct forn,

but if instead of this the longest rib is a seniicircle (pig.l41cî

then Hill the différences of the heights of the parts be very

small, and conseguently tbe ridge will bave but an unimportant
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weve. Tbis nay be a reason to avoid ectirely tbe wavy ridge o-

and to meke it entirely horizontal. The English Gotblc is aided

in sucb cases as already shown in Fig. 48, ty arches struch w

with two radii, and then the ribs are only alike in their louer

parts.
A particular fcTm belonging to the latest time is yet to be

mentioned, in whicb the ribs of similar sbape terminate above

a tangent horizontal circle. îhe souare spaces left between t

the circles are either *clcsed by a stone slab or by any other

suitable way.

In the fan vault the chief point is the beauty of the spring-

ing of the vault and on the contrary the forir of the ridge is

inferior. Conversely a graceful treatient of the middle of the

vault ïïay te placed first snd this subordinated to the foric of

abutments, so that one is then referred to the thnss forms of

Figs. 136. 137 snd 138.

Net vaults of tunnel forœ.

îhe tonnel-like net vaults are usually employed over long

rooms. Close networks of ribs lie in thèse vaults according

to siirilar static requireïïents, like simple SKOotb surfaced v

vaults, and therefore the irost favorable cross section of such

8 net vault about coincides with the line of pressure for an

ordinary tunnel vault of like tbickness, and this curve is

illustrated in Fig. 125. the forn of the vault is te be deter-

Œined in the iranner. that the otlioue ribs are pointed, seiric-

ular, or even a depressed arch. The cross section of the tun-

nel will therefore be the narroîser projection of such an arch,

the vertical ellipse produced by the seBcicircle, or fron the

pointed parts of two elliptical arcs. Ihese projections approx-

imate the correct line of support far ncre nearly than their

generating curves thenselves, and thus the elongated net vault

of the late Gotbic bas a statically ucre favorable fom than

the tunnel vault of the BoDcan and Renaissance periods. a fact

than certainly was necessary for the constructions on p. 53»

when one thinks of executing vaults like tunnels with the least

use of Œaterials.

The cross coŒpartiiients resolved into a neiwork of ribs (Fig.

137) bas to satisfy similar requireirents of eguilibriuŒ as the

tunnel, the diagonal ribs require spécial considération, to then

falling much greater stress than to others, therefore their st.
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structural àudi^architectural iŒportance can be a rib section

of stroDger forni,

Doffiical net vaults.

Sîîelled or spherical net vaults in static respects bave sin-

ilar favorable gualities like swelled coupartiDeDts or plain d

doDoes. If a ring stress is possible, whether from cross cibs

or steep surfaces of coupartnents, then can the position of

eouilibriuir nove witbin iinch wider liirits tban in vaults âf

tunnel forn:. Ail cross section curves, whese curvature nowhere

exceeds tbe correspondicg curvature of Hagen's lines sbcwn in

ïïig, 126. are useble for sucû vaults, so long as tbe ring com-

pression can be safely received i^ith sufficient safety. Eut

tbere are very irany such cross sections. The pcinted arcb is

not favorable with a little lower pièce, acr tbe round arcb

in a greater one, but bctb can be safely employed, if tbey re-

ceive a secure backing to the proper beight.

If it is desired to forir net vaults over a square bay accor-

ding to an accurate surface of rotation, whose vertical axis

passes tbrough the ieystone, tben will resuit the forni of a

pendective doue (Blg. 142). Ihe springing of the vault over a

detached pier will assure in flan the outline cf £ souare that

bas concave sides (Fig, 142a). ?cr rectangnlar bays tbis souare

passes into an elcngated forir (Fig. 143). îhe border or side

arches a fc, c c, etc., enclosing the bay are seiricircles for

the beirispherical dôme, and prcduced by the pointed doite are

curves siirilar to the ellipse. ïhey are Icaded particularly

heavy, and thsrefcre in the latest tiire are soïïetiŒes foried

as stronger cross arches. Certainly iren chiefly sought also to

give this arcb tbe saie profile as the rib, but then an unload-

ing of it is désirable, ircst easily attained when to their is

given the forn of a higher pcinted arcb ï?ith added side cciEp8rt-|

ment, also favorable on other grcunds. In Fig. 144 thèse side

compartments are hatched, the iriddle portion left wbite retaics

tbe spherical form, the section througb the crown is dra^in in

Fig. 144b, wbile Fig. 144a shows the already soirenhat lore cen-

trally shaped iirpcst cl the vault in plan. If the iïïpost is yet

irore rounded, then Œust the ribs resting on tbe concave sides

at v t w ïïould be preferred, but tbus the regular surface of

rotation wonld be given up. Finally if the springings of the

ribs are brought into a regular circular plan, Fig. 145, then
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is created tbe cfaSDge of tbe fan vaDlt, ïbus follows a stepped

transition frono tbe surface of rotation atout tbe niiddle axis

of tbe bay of tbe vaalt to tbe surface of rotation atout tbe

middle of tbe pier. On executed works inay tbese steps te obser-

ved in varions ways.

Iscertaining the arches of tbe vaults.

'Ibère will be required as a rule to be cbosen neitber an ac-

cnrate surface of rotation about tbe iriddle of tbe vault nor

sucb a one about tbe axis of tbe pier, but te arrange one bet-

ween tbe tTio in a proper iianner.

The procédure of determining the vault will be about as fol-

lows, After the gênerai form is drawn to correspond to the gov-

erning conditions, the plan of the ribs is determined, and one

then passes to the cross section of the vault in the direction

of the diagonals, the cross arches and the ridge of the vault

are approximately assumed, always with the view that a graceful

gênerai shape is produced, for the last will always be sketohed

thus. In this main form are now the intersections to be arran-

ged in height, where it is to be considered, that none shall

seeœ sunken and each is sufficiently stiffened by its ribs (see

on this p. 43). If then the terminal points corne to lie on a

surface carved on ail sides, then is used with the static adv-

antages of the latter, even not to take toc much care in net

forms for tbe assumed mutual condition of equilibriuœ of the

intersections of the ribs. It is now to assign their forms to

the rib arches, when a graceful growtb from the imposts of the

vault is to be especially kept in mind, and if not obtained, it

is necessary to change somewhat the location of the intersect-

ions. If one can freely mostly strike the reb arches with the

same radius, then may this be done with stone ribs, but with

construction in brick no great practical use is seen in it. A

good netiOBk of arched ribs must be so created that it can tr-

ansmit its forcfr^f^ .^aft^ly witliciio rr >^ii. i 3- i i .^-^ stresses through

the compar tmen ts . The latter is naturallw desired for greater

safety. In inserting the compartments attention is to be chief-

ly devoted, that for no rib oocurs the danger of beiding sidewis<

In sucb wise it will be easy for smaller vaults to obtain s

satisfactory forms with only an oversight of tbe conditions

coming in question. For spécial cases the constructions given

later will give means to undertake an examination of the vault
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for its static peculiari ties .

To tbe foreman on tbe work is to be given ftesldes ao aoeuratd

plan of tbe vault and of tb© springings, partioularly tbe ordi-

nates of tbe beigbts of eaob terminal point, and for swelled

compartoaents also tbe location on tbe plan and tbe beigbt of

tbe ridge of tbe compartment. Never sbould it be omitted to

take a vlew of tbe establisbed framework of tbe centerings of

tbe arcbes, since a fault can better be seea tbere tban on tbe

best drawing.

Osual rules for laying out.

ïbe best vault will always be tbat in the actual case xb de-

veloped froir. the detemining requirenents. For coDvenieDce some

gênerai raies of coDstruction bave been adoçted, partly ascri-

bed to tbe Œiddle âges, wbether rigbtly or not is bard to say,

îbese rules concerning the laying out of the ribs are now to

be given at the close of tbe Chapter, and are to be explained

critically as far as necessary,

a.Bibs in a spberical surface.

8. Laying out a ribbed vault with ribs lying in a spberical

surface. Altbougb for reasocs slEeacy nentioned vaults seldoir

forir an accurately spberical surface, yet this case is first

treated as the simplest (Pig, 146).

Ail ribs in tbeir entire course lie on a bemispberèpwhose

plan is given in the Pig. If any pièce m n of an arcb is to be

drairn in its position, lengtb and sbape, tben its plan is to

be produoed to interseot tbe ground circle tbereby producing

tbe cbord r s. A vertical plane erected on r s cuts tbe hémis-

phère in a semicircle, for every vertical section of a hémisp-

hère gives sucb. On this semicircle conoeived vertically over

r s must lie tbe rib m n^ it may tben be revolved into the gr-

ound plana, which is simply done by striking on r s as a base

sidewise a semicircle and erecting perpendiculars at m and n,

which eut the semicircle is the points M and N. Tben the arc

M N is the rib in actual lengtb and curvature, and the lines

Mm and Nn are the beigbts of both ends above tbe ground plane.

But that is ail which is to be obtained thus. We proceed exact-

ly in the same manner for each other pièce of rib, and in the

Pig. the arcs E and a B are laid off as further examples. Ail

ribs passing tbrougb the centre o lie on the so-oalled great

circle of the sphère, wbile the others like a b and m n lie on
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smaller oircles of tbe sphère. Tberefore thèse taave smaller

diameters and also a greater eurvature.

b. Principal arches OTer tbe diagonals.

laying oit a vanlt according to the principal arch strock ^

over the diagonal (Figs, 147, 147a), Ey this procédure ail ar-

cheE are strack witb tbe saire radias, îïbich was not the case

before, Tbe diagonal rifc is first assamed as a pointeo, seftte-

ntal or round arch, froir one half of wbicb principal arch are

derived ail other arches.

Por a Setter coœparison with the preceding construction tbe

diagonal arch is assuœed to be a seoicircle, so that the prin-

cipal arch is also a quadrant. Tbe rib over a o is then giyen

direotly as a quadrant laid off as e in the subordinate ffig,

147a, and it is non to détermine the rib ofer b c and e o. Por

this purpose the last two Unes are laid off on the ground liae

from the peint e, as o^e/and e^b. At e/is erected a perpendio-

ular to eut the quadrant, whose height 6/ E gives the height

of the end over e, while the arc E is the rib over e o shown

in position and size. The rib b e in the plan must lie over b/

e^, the upper end E is already found, and thus it is only to

connect b/ with E by an arc struck witb the given radius r of

the principal arch froat the point x. The centre x lies below

the ground line, so that the rib starts as a broken arch from

the iœpost. The side arches c d and h g can be made as pointed

arches with the radius r to consistently carry out the princi-

ple of the principal arch; their crowns then lying higher than

the adjacent ends i and f.

Ibe vault laid out in this way agrées pretty accurately with

the sphère, lerely a portion of the rits projecting onward in

their curvatwre, tpt ail intersections as well as ribs passing

througb the iriddle of the vault likewise lie in the spherical

surface by this nethod.

like ail corresponding ribs, b c leaves the iŒçost obliouely,

but statically most are not unfevorable. Eut the springings of

tbe vault by alternating vertileal and oblioue feet of tbe ribs

nay bave such an irregnle^ fcrni, that in soire cases a ceparture

froir this construction is préférable,

This construction differs froœ the preceding only, that the

broken rib line b e o (?ig. 147) on the ground line of the

subordinate Pig. 148 is not laid off left from the jpoint o, but
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from a/ to the right, the rib b e is found as a/E, and ooinoi*

des with the lower part of the principal arch, the ridge rib

e must bave one end at E and the other at a point 0, at the

same height as 0. The arc is again strnolt from the centre x

with the radius r. The side arches ean be as béf ore^pointed

arches with the saœe radius, but now the intersections and f

will be higher than their crowns.

Tbus originates a vault with regolar springings. the side

intersections e, f, etc. in Fig, 14? no longer lie on the sph-

erical sorface bat are higher, so that tbey attain approxin)ate-|

ly the height of the crown of the vaolt. If it is desired to

ofctain a greater différence in the heights of the side and mid-]

die ends, then for tkû static reasons it is tettpr to cboose

the préférable pointed arch as priQCipalor diagonal- (Fig. 149),

principal arch over a )3roken rib lin©.

G, Laying off accordîn^ co tiie priiicicc)! arch above a rib 1

line broken in plan (Fig, 150). Ibere icay be again taken the

sniae simple star vault of Fig. 14?. Ibe principal arch is non

not struck over the half diagonal, but above a ground line ob-

tain^d by adding the lengths fc e and e o, and it is again a

quadrant.

In Pig. 150 the plan, lengths of the ribs coming in question

are laid off as the line b(ije/0/ in course and the principal

arch b>>0 is struck above theœ. The two parts b^E and E of t

this give directly the form of thèse arches. Also to obtain

the diagonal arch, we lay off its length on plan as a/O/ and

then join the points.a# and by an arch. If the radius of the

principal arch is to be eœployed for this arch, then the centre

is lowered to x somewhat above the ground line, which would 1

lead to a horseshoe shape. But it would be better to départ f

from unity of radius and aiake the diagonal ribs pointed.

Since the làst principal arch bas a longer line it leads to

a greater height of the crown. If beigbt is laciing for the c

construction, a flatter line must be taken as basis instead of

the Quadrant, bot whilb will not form a too nearly horizontal

ellipse unfavorable for static reasons.

Considérations against the last rule.

The principal arch above a broken rib line appears particul-

arly in place for net vanlts, where the continuons diagonal ;

rib is wanting, its use is also recomirended for then, and stilj
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it irust be adopted hère only wîth the greatest foresight,

as will be illustrated in plan in Fig, 151.

As the gronnd line of the principal arch tbat ncay hère

again be a pointed arch, one woold naturally take the rib

line a e f g Q, in the side Fig, 151a is the construction that

présents notbing novel, lEost ribs being obtained directly as

parts of the principal arch; the arch over a f is not contain-

ed in the rib line and is to be laid off separatély as p f . If

in such îfise the locations of the ends and the fora of the ribs

are fixed, then is easily drawn the diagonal section of the v

vault in Fig. 151b. Eut this is opposed to the simplest requi-

rements of durability (see p. 43 et seq.), the intersection S

is sont inward in such a striking way, that the fall of the

vault shonld be feared îhus me should be very badly advis-

ed to employ this procédure;.

It is justly asked where this ûoubtful construction origina-

ted. It was chiefly circulated by Boffstadt (Gotbic A 6 C), and

it is substantially based on a iianuscript of the Danzig master

Kason Earthél Banisch belonging to the year l695f whoa we can

scarcely recognize as an authority. We know that reœains of

Gothic rules of construction bave beec constantly preserved

nearly to our days, yet it is hardly to be asBuireà, tbat every

master wbo bad finally transforired the forins of the antique a

and the Renaissance into the irost silly scrcll work must hâve

preserved the traditions of the iriddle âges in a pure forir.

That the latest period of Ôothic employed in its vaults as

everywhere certain mechancila rules, indeed is quite conoeiv-

able, and an explanation of tbem will perbaps afford numerous

aocurate œeans, tbat could easily be executed in tbe ceilings

of cloisters. There is often an appearance that if sucb relat-

ions could be followed, wbether arrangements of intersections

on a spberical surface, or a course of ribs relating to a prin-

cipal arcb, usually are found near those arches tbat fit no s

System. It is not quite improbable, tbat the use of a uniform

radius, expressed in the principal arch was striven for witbin

rational limits. Prom tbe form of the springing and the exécu-

tion in «ntTstone this bas a certain value, but the. mode of c

centering may bave led to it. Men always set the centres first

under the cross and diagonal arches, the latter even when the

ribs were interrupeted in places, when the end was supported
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by a vertical wooden prop. Tben were also inserted tbe centres

corresponding to tbe other ribs, as tbey could best be fized,

first tbe larger and tben tbe saatller, «hen tbe intersections

were supported so far as necessary. It iras everyvhere a conve-

nience to set beforeband tbe centering for rieb vaults, to draw

tbem witb tbe same radius, tben fitting and cutting tbem Just

as required. Tbas many reasons may bave combined to cause tbe

endeavor for a consistent exécution witb tbe same radius. Sut

wbere tbis led to injurious results« tbere a tbougbtful arcbi-

teot in aven tbose days would not bave earried tbe love of a

bard worked prinoiple so far as to bave sacrificed to it tbe

beauty or even tbe safety of bis work.

6. ForŒ of sections of ribs,

Frojecting ribs of vaults generally occur, siDce after tbe

12 th centory» not tbe vault surfaces but tbe vanlt Unes were

tbe deterjrinants for tbe treatient of tbe vault, (gee p. 11).

ihec was rapidly coicpleted tbat insportaot change, tbe new forirs

of arcbes were introduced tbat cbanged tbe sbape and tbe exéc-

ution of tbe surfaces of tbe coirpartments and received its cr-

own Hben tbe supporting arcb was separated fronr tbe supported

surface,

The irost effective iirpulse toward tbe introduction of tbe

rits was given by tbe difficulties in tbe construction of tbe

irregular groin angles eto tbe great stress in tbeir by tbe for-

ces transferred just ty tbese intersecting lines.

Tbe cross section of tbe ribs Œust first affcrd tbe reouirec

cearing for tbe courses of the compartnient, but tben be suited

in diffensicns and sbape to properly receive tbe corresponding

loads witb sufficient safety, tbus dividen in two parts, tbe

upper abutient and the iroulcing projecting teneatb.

Considération of tbe coœpar tmen ts .

The support reouired ty the courses of tbe coirpartirents eith-

er coDsisted of a flat surface (Fig, 152), of two roof shapeô

surfaces inclined to each otber (Fig. 153). or of p b?c> t>têrj-

ding througb botb èoirpartments, witb its sides best so inclined .|

as to receive tbe coipartiEent at rigbt angles (Fig, 154), Tbis

projecting back occurs botb for eut stone and brick in tbe ear-

liest period, as proved by the earliest sections belcnging to

Gothic (Figs. 195. 196), Froi the ruins of Walkenried in tbe

Harz irountains and tbe reirains of the attey cburch of Chcrin,
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likewise froŒ the 13 tb centary. Erick architecture especially

adopted tfais forn} of support, tbat also again became the favo-

rite for new structures. It had the advantage aniODg others, t

that the rit could Dot irove beneatb the compartment, wbich is

occasionally observed le old works (l^arket cburch at Hanover),

Ad interesting section belongicg to the RenaissaDce and perheps

iiritated froir earlier works is found in the ruins of the cburch

of the order at Coblen in Courland (Fig. 155). tbat sohs a do-

vetail feacfe that irust bave been advisable when the compartirent

partly sprung fron the ribs, Instead of the reduced backs the

brick ribs usually show a ta^k of the rib pièce in its entire

width, as at the entrance of the German Catbolic cburch at Wil-

na, 3t the cloister of Riga cathedral (Figs, 156, 157)*

Moulding.

As for what concerna the Œoulding of the part projecting from

the surface of the coïïpartnient, this is extrerrely varied, yet

is alwayu first doEinated by the la» of résistance. For the

strength of a certain arch first dépends en its depth. If a

ffioveiient sidewise does net ccŒe in Question, and the arch bas

receive predoninating vertical loads, tben the breadth bas far

less importance for its résistance . îhis predominating impor-

tance of the depth niust be expressed in the profile of the rib,

both in its dimensions and the character of the mouldings. îhs-

refore the heigbt is te be made at least equal to the breadth

and better more, so that it is to the breadth as the diagonal

of a square to its side. Ihe ancients very soon recogni2ed the

importance of depth, and this is often expressively eŒphasi2ed

alceady in Bcmanesque cross sections.

In form the cross section of the rit naturally tends tn its

basai form to the far older arches, as in thèse were the rect-

angle or the round. Ihe rectangle sometimes appeers in the fi-

rst occurrence in the simplest way indeed in the simplest form

in the ribs of the crypt at Gloocester belonging still to the

11 th century (Fig. 156). Eut Œostiy -as for cross arches the:

epgles are more richly treated, for example in Notre Came at

Paris (Pig. 159), or are nerely chamfered (Fig. 160). Instead

of the early cbamfering at 45* there often occured later a st-

eeper and more expressive direction of about 60** (Fig. I6l).

Ihe round appears up to the transition time as a simple semic-

ircle with or witbout stilting (Fig. 162), but it is mostfre-
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freoueDtly attacbed to a rectangle (Blgs. I63, 164).

Tbe predoŒinatiDg importaDce of tbe beigbt is most clearly

expressed in tbe laat forir with two parts placed below eacb

othec, and tûis tberefore elsc tecaŒe quite particularly tbe

starting point for furtber cbanges. An exançle of this kind ie

sbcwn in Fig, I65. taken froii a side cbapel of tbe cathedral

in Fritzlar and in a iceasure itay te regarded as tbe root of t

tbe ricber fcris represented in Figs. I66 to 1?2. In tbe cboir

of tbe cburbc at ïïetter tbe lower member is rednced^and tbe c

cbanifer is replaced by a cove in Fig. 166, In tbe nave of tbe

saice cburcb a few years later tbe connection between tbe cove

and tbe vertical slab is made by a cbairfer (rigbt balf of tbe

saie Fig.)« îhe effect is still beavy bere bot is better if t

tbe cove is eue deeper (Fig. 167). îet irore strongly is tbe c

cove separated froir tbe vertical side surface by a iroond ins-

erted between (like tbe profile of tbe rib of tbe collegiate

cburcb in Treysa belonging to tbe I3 tb century. Fig. 163) and

to tbe catbedral at {.'agdeborg (Fig. I69). îbis round is soiceti-

ires repeatec in sialler fom tefcre tbe teginning of tbe cavet-

to on tbe rit as in tbe cbapter bail cf tbe ironastery cf Haina

in tbe 13 tb century (Fig. 171), cf Cologne catbedral (Fig. 1

170), and in tbe lîarburg castle cbapel founded in 12S6 (Fig.l72)|

Sittple foriES directly resuit froi tbe cbairfered rectangle (

(Figs. 16^, Ici), if tbe oblique surfaces -are replaced by flat

cavettos (Fig. 173), froir wbicb tben by doubling or deepeniné

tbe cavetto are developed tbe foric of Figs. 174 and 175 belong-

ing to tbe late period.

Tbe purpose to iiore clearly express tbe intersection of tbe

ribs led in tbe late period to a gênerai use of tbe cross sec-

tion divided below and represented in Fig. 176, but whicb also

occurred already in tbe earliest tiire on ribs and cross ribs.

Lower round of tho rib.

As sbown by a glance at tbe given cross section sbown, Œost

end belo» in a round. As a rule tbis is sbaped by tbe coii:p8Sses,|

(Fig. 171), also being soiretiŒes drawn froir two centres, eitb-

er as a pointed rib (Fig. 173) as it occurs already in tbe ear-

liest titte. or as a wide cepressed round (Fig. 179), such as

late Gotbic norks indeed sbow it.

lo tbe round was already added in tbe 13 tb century an addi-

tion bencefortb çeculiar te it in tbe fcrir of an edge or fillet
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exteuding along its lower surface. ïbis edge composed of two

intersecting surfaces first occorred, but was soon followed by

the projecting fillet in Pig. 181. wbicb tben becaoe more coib-

nonly employed tban tbe former. îbe use of tbis meiBber might

bave been prepared by tbe pointed profile in Fig. 178, and even

DDigbt favor setting on tbe centering, yet tbe main reason for

its introduction must be sougbt in tbe artistic effect. ^îith

tbe great beight and tbe confused ligbting a simple round easi-

ly appears ratber uncertain, tbe sbadow lifcits often extending

as long wavy lines on it. On tbe contrary tlie eye clearly sees

at a glance tbe sbape. if it can pass along a sbarp projecting

angle. Since only bold members are effective in tbis place, t

tbe fillet soon projected qoite strongly until tbe pyriform s

section of Fig. 182 was reacbed.

In Pig. 182 is indicated how this form of round was composed

of circalar aros. Such a sketoh in ciroular lines was not alw>

ays tbe rule in tba middle âges, but much ratber œeasurings of

cross sections of ribs from Cologne, Aix-la-Chapelle etc., sbow

tbat thèse members liKe many others were freguently drawn free-

hand in pleasing curves.

SoîretiiEes fillets were addec on botb sides of rounds, wbicb

Project so far, tbat tbey nearly or quite unité witb tbe bott-

oir fillet, sllowing tbe round to vanish as in Fig. 183» Tbe

ctber little rounds cf tbe rîb were later also furnisbed witb

an edgs or fillet, wbicb tben also passed on tbe members exten-

ding down tbe pièces as well as on tbe moulding cf tbe window

jambs etc.

General form of cross section.

If one places en tbe crcss section of tbe rib a séries of 1

lines toucbing tbe bigh points, be recognizes tbat generally

in tbe course of time tbe rectangular ground form disappeared

more and more, and on tbe otber hand tbe sbape of a triangle

pointed downward ever became more expressed.

Such a séries of lines enolosing a cross section or its prin-

cipal points (for example the centres of rounds and cavettos)

frequently and undeniably exhibits a regular geoœetrical figu-

re, for example a square, isosceles right angled triangle, an

equilateral triangle, etc. 1 : 1, 1 : 2, also 3 : 5 (about the

golden mean), as well as ocoasionally the ratio of the side to

the diagonal of the square.
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It is not to be denied, that a basis of suoh simple relatio-

ons greatly facilitated tbe existence of an expreasire forœ,aid-

furtber tbe conTenienoe of starting points for sketcbiag and

executing a bloelc of stone. Tbis advantage «as also Justly ut-

ilized b; tbe middXe âges, but in tbe best period at least the

trae limit was never exceeded. Tbe cross sections of tbe ribs

sbow tbat geometrical constructions first coma in question only

after tbe requirements of résistance and of artistic expression

bad made tbeir rigbts felt. Tbe vault arcbes appeared confused

in tbe brolcen ligbt and f oresbor tened at a great beigbt, and

even exbibited requiremeats in tbeir mouldings, tbat scarcely

were expressed in tbe geometrical ratios of tbe cross section,

but mucb ratber appeared in tbe entire peculiar forœs of tbe

members, for example in tbe origin of tbe pyriform sound.

Relation between rib and cross rib.

When tbe rifcs first appeared, tbey were sometiiDes made as

large as tfee cross rih, tbus od irany ïïrench works fron) the

end of tfae 12 th century, as well as in Genuany at Walkenried,

in tbe choir et î/agdebnrg, etc. But men sood recognized that

tbe rits only reguired a smaller cross section, and therefore

they îiere niade generally weaker than tbe cross rib, as already

nsual in Eomanesque works in Gerirany. Ifcat was rightly dcne,

for then the stilted vaults usual at the time like doies, trans-

f erred a consideratle load to the cross rib, A strong cross rib

farther gives a désirable and firir résistance of the opposite

pier to variations of loading, wind pressure, etc. Eut especi-

ally necessary is a broad cboss rib «hère adjacent uneqaal va-

nlts esert différent side thrusts on the cross rib, Where ext-

'

ra loads of nasonry or the fraiDework of the roof is entrusted

to the cross rib, a corresponding strength is also naturally

reouired for it,

Soch reasons can deirand very great strength for the cross

rib, wbere hcwever they do not appear too cocpulsory, one is

satisfied by assuiring the différence in widtb between crcss r

rib and rib at abcut 5:3.
Where in many forES of vanlts of the advanced fothic period

there is referred to the cross rib only the work of an ordinary

rih, it was guite logical again to nake the size and forir of

cross section exactly like that of the other ribs. For the el-

ongated net vaults the cross rib was often externally oicitted.
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Eat as sooD as a reason occorred for the existence of tbe cross

rih, it appeared in tbe latest tine in a moderate size,

The cross section of the cross rib is mostly a rectangle witb

more or less ricbly treated angles (?ig. 184).

Cross section of tbe cross rib.

Very freqnently is placed a seinicircular or polygonal projec-

tion under tbe rectangle (Figs, 185, 186)* :M thèse foms the

Gothic takes particolarly the simple rectangle, wbich is pemfc-

ered iy the Œost varied ways. îbe chanifer. cove and still Œore

the round reiuain favorites in tbe entire Gothic period, When

the breadth was relatively sniall, already after tbe transition

period tbe lower surfaces qnite back off and on, so tbat the

double forŒS in Figs, 188 to 191 resûlt. Figs 189 and I90 are

taken frooi the choir vault of L'agdefcurg cathedral, while Fig.

191 found egployment at Strasfcurg, Freiburg,.çtc.

Other lEore freguently occurring forirs are given in Figs, 192

to .194.

Tbe meirfcering of cross ribs and ribs differs as shown in tbe

examples represented, generally froir each other and are often

Quite différent in tbe saire vault, even if an extensive bgrffony

is always intended, Even in tbose of tbe earliest works, tbat

exbibit cross sections of equal sizes for botb ribs, tbe ireirb-

ers often vary as sbowr in tbe compared exaicples fron tbe abfcey

cburbh of Walkenried, (Tbe saœe cross Bèfctions are found over

tbe upper choir aisle ol uaédefcarg catbedral and on the nobles'

refectory at îiaulbronn.

îbe correct feeling ezpressed in tbe différent exauples of

the actually supporting and the occasionally bearing and divi-

ding cross ribs in the irenbering is followed in late Gothic,

but besides it occurs also quite early tbe endeavor to treat

botb ribs alike. In Eany cases the cross section of the cross

rit is nserely a widening or enricbing of the form of the corr-

esponding rib, Tbus tbe fornts represented above are in great

part transferred to tbe cross ribs. end an exauple of tbis kind

is reproduced in îig, 198 frco Cologne, cathedral.

In determiniDg tbe nenibering of botb ribs it irust not be over-

looked, tbat beautiful and regular growth of tbe saie at tbe

springlng of the vault (see that) nust deterirlne tbeir forirs.

Like the pier ribs, greater cross sections cf cross ribs are

composed of several layers cf stone above each other. In tbe
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earlier tine also in brick in rowlock arches was favored, uhere

DOW tbe bricks are set in tbe usual bonding. A brick cross rib

froŒ tbe 13 th century froir tbe cbapter hall of the cathedral

at Riga is shown in Fig, 197*

în tbe later tiire the upper angles of cross, diagonal and s

side arches are freouently replaced by slopes (Pig. 199), by

which in the exécution results a neater junction and a rather

désirable bearing for the placing of the centering.

Side arches.

Side arches iray either project from the face of the »all or

lie in it.

In the first case (Fig, 200) the side arch is bonded, i,e,.,

the ashlars or bricks coœposing it extend for at least half

the arch into the wall, and therefore irust set with the érect-

ion of the sa^e and project with at least half the nceirbers of

the corresponding cross rib, or better hâve an independent sec-

tion before the face of the wall and forir with its bsck a cur-

ved ledge on which the coiEpartEent rests.

Shere the side rib does not prcject froir the face cf the wall,

then irust this bearing b be fomoed by a ôrocve sunk in the wall

corresponding to the side arch, This recess in Fié. 201 is so-

iretimes formed in works executed with s certain econoity in asb-

lar irasonry by cutting it in the usual bond of horizontal and

vertical joints, afterwards striking the true circle. In rubble

work the stones are sonetines nerely set back in tbe ordinary

bond, whereby very irregolar rib lines resuit, or in brickîiork

is fornied by theee concentric arches (Fig, 201)., althougb by

the last irethod coEpared to that of a bonded side arch. easy

exécution is scarcely obtained.

In the early tii-e it nas especially coniïïon to recess the

wall above the side rib. whereby a safe bearing was procuced

in the siŒplest manner possible above the side rib. An exemple

in eut stone is shown by tbe ruins of tbe church of S. Varia

at Lippstadt (Fig- 202) and a siirilar one for brick froni the

clcister of Eiga (Fig. 203).

Size of the cross section of the rib.

On the absolute size of cross sections of the ribs of vaults

it is difficnlt to irake an absolute statement. As tbe stateire-

nts of the preceding i;hapter (p. 59) teach, tbe magnitude of

tbe compression to be transŒitted by the ribs coire into consic-
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considération less than to receive it correctly at the niddle

of the cross section, or in other words the proper position of

the line of pressure, It it is desired to calcnlate the section

of the rit only according to the magnitude of the compression,

then îiould usaally resuit sections of such sicaîl diœensions as

to be practicallp not executed. With regard to a safe réception

of the line of pressure, the eize of the section is properly

not to be liirited too niuch, It is assunoed in practice that sub-

ordinate ribs of eut stone 15 ci» îiide and 22 cœ deep should s

suffice for vaults with diagonals to about 9 œ, Erick ribs of

the cross section of a flat brick (12 x 25 cœ) including soroe

back projection will often be executed up to nearly the saŒe

span. But it lEust be recoirirended to increase the section for

SQCh spanr by large spécial bricks or by several bonded bricks,

To this can be added in place a tbickaaing of the compartnientE

over the back (compartnient Œasonry above).

As the lonest liicit for the breadth and depth of the cross

section of the rib may be designated indeed 9 and 15 cm, altb-

ough for sniall t^ricks nothing prevents ii)aling,theŒ' still snial-

ler. In fact we find also on old works soffietimes yet snialler

sections, for example in the trifcriuir of the church of S. î-'ary

in Stargardin Poirerania being those wbose projecting portion

measures cnly aboat 8 ^ 10 cœ.

The érection of rib arches Bill te mentioned in the last Chap-

ter (centerings etc., p. 118 et seo.).

7. On Closing Stones.

Keystones of arches.

Closing stones of masonry arches.

For a simple wall arch it is in structural respects most im-

material, ïïbether it shows a joint or a stcne at the crown.

Yet it ïïas a rule that the Boirans had te give the middle of t

the arch a keystone, wbich became a favored ornament as on the

triumphal arch. The Œicdle âges abandoned this rule and acccr-

ding to daily judgment soŒetimes ordered a joint and sometimes

a stone, tut in the pointed arch the joint at the crown is even

preferred; Figs. 204 to 207- The otber joints raidate froir tbe

centre of the braoch or the curve. With small stones or bricks

were not avoided intersections formed as in Fig. 206. Only oc-

casionally as at the city gâtes of Fisa (middle of the 12 tb

century) did men strive for a graduai transition in the directioi
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of tbe beds, when eitber a part of the opper beds were allowed

to ron toward a différent centre d (Fîg. 207), or ail beds were

directed toward a coiEŒon centre c. In brick arches socb a grad-

uai transition is nore comnicn.

Eot a separate keystone is not rare for pointed arches, bat

was especially employed for beavily iouidec arches to irake pos-

sible 3 more solid junction of tbe meirbers (Fig, 208). ïbe hook-

sbaped reentrant angle at a sometimes afforded opportunity to

forir tbere a projectloÊ (rosette) or a cylindrical body grcwing

out of tbe loîîer meirbers of tbe arcb, E:xaTiples of this kird are

sbown by tbe side arches of tbe minster in Freiburg,, That tbis

filling in slender arches is statically favorable is sbown in

Pig, 127 2.

Keystone of tbe vault.

Closing stone of the vault.

Affiong tbe vaults tûe tunnel like tbe wall arcb nay bave a c

coDtinuous joint or a closing course of stone at tbe crown,

Naturally a sinéle ieystone cannot be nentioned for a vault,

for tbis first coires in question for vaults witb raised iDiddle

and for cross vaults. Eut ail real importance succeeded tbe

keystone for ribbed vaults. Sers unité at tbe crown of or.dinary

cross vaults four rib branches at a point, six in tbe hexapar-

tite vault, and frequently ircre in tbe choir and star vaults.

Sucb 3 closing stone bas also to satisfy reouirecDsnts of stren-

gtb, of solid exécution and of beauty, for it iiust bcld fast

the branch ribs and unité tbeii iŒŒovably, cake safe a transfer

of the Œiddle, irust receive the arcb nseirbers in an ornanental

way, and also finally bave a worthy appearance as tbe cliirax

of the internally visible construction.

Simple intersection of the ribs.

To tbis iniportance of the keystone corresponds tbe fsct, that

it was strongly accented already in the Roiranesoue pericd after

the appearance of tbe first ribs and was ricbly treated. Only

tbe irore Œodest works show st ail tiires a simple intersection

of the rib nouldings. îbise will first be nentioned ar simple

coverings of the rib branches forming terminal points.

It is theoretically peririssible to allow tbe mitred ends of

the ribs to neet in the goints a b, c d, etc. in Fig. 209, as

frequently occurs in brick ribs. Eut it would be difficult to

carry out tbis in stone, with acute easily broken edges. incon-
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inccnvenient setting (especially with iiany ribs), easy ôispla-

cement and finally an agly appearsDce of the joints. Tberefore

only one arran^eicent cac come in considération, which makee t

of a single coniŒon eut stone the iriddle t)art »lth projections

for each rib (Pig, 210).

Ihe size of tbe closing stone is arrangea according to tbe

size and nuicber cf tbe rifcs; where snfficéently large eut sto-

nes are at hand, it i^ advisable iot to irake tbe separate pro-

jections for tbe ribs too sbort. On tbe contrary if tbere is

a réduction in size, ail projectins will be irade se sbort tbat

tbe Kouldings can develop freely.

Indepenàently dereloped clasing stone.

When the ribs meeting in a closing stone bave différent foris

of arches, tbus striking tbe closing point with différent inc-

linations, tben irust tbe projection for each rib be made by it-

self. Id this case tbe Eeirbers of tbe différent rib branches

do not regularly intersect, but tbe intersection of the ribs

acqaires an ugly appearance. lioreover since thsre tbe unity of

the importance of tbe closing stone is not expressed, and tbus

tbe useless rénovai of a considérable portion of tbe stone is

required, and tbe Œiddle âges preferably replaced the naked

intersection cf tbe ribs by ao incependent fcrir of closing st-

one, tbat shows the most nanifold variations. î/en inserted be-

tween tbe ribs a round or angular body, tbat freouently extend-

ed into a ring. Iben the juncticn betiseen two ribs was enricbed

by foliage or angels' heads, or it «as concealed by a great d

disk placed beneath, or finally the closing stone was allowed

to Project far below end it was covered by ricb plant and fig-

ure ornanent.

A particular favorite was to allow the ribs to teririnate ag-

ainst a cylindrical nucleus on wbich tbe projections for tbe

ribs were eut, so tbat now tbe entire closing stone received

tbe forir given in Fig. 211. It was next to oirit tbe Projections

for the ribs snd to eut tbe sides of tbe nucleus with tbe rad-

ial directions of tbe separate arches, tbus giving it a conical

forir. But since tbe junction of the joint surface of tbe ribs

with a round surface deiranded a conical forir tbereby caused a

flusbing of tbs courses (Fig. 211e), sicall projections tben al-

ways becaire necessary and niade a conical fori of nucleus unne-

cessary., since on it was fomed the sadial joints. Tbe least
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radius of the cylicdrical nuèleus »as the length b a; as a rule

it was Œade greater, so that the surface of tùe cylinder was

everywbere visible between the projectioBS for the ribs. At t

the height of the face of the coirpartir'eDt this cylinder is re-

duced, so that a projecting ledge remains, aud the snialler cia-

meter continues through the tbickness of the coniparticent as s

shown in Pig. 211* As a rule for cylindrical closing stones t

this recessed projection that passes through the thickness of

the coiEpartŒent is round, It then cbiefly exists wbec thèse

reiEain without starts for ribs, and is necessary for closing

stones witb an opecing in the Œiddle.

On certain works trou the beginning of the 16 th century t

the portion of the closing stone passing through the thickness

of the compartmen t has a greater diameter than the visible cy-

linder, so that the projecting ledge is formed in the converse

sensé, that lies on the baoks of the ribs.(Pig. 212). The ribs

thetnselves terminate then at the sides of the cylinder irith a

vertical joint, but to avoid a hollowed forœ of the joint sur-

face are let into the surface of the cylinder. Likewise the b

baoks of the ribs must pass so far under the projecting ledge

of the closing stone and be dressed horizontal if the rib is

not horizontal next the middle. But both requiremen ts make the

construction disadyan tageous .

The mculding of tfcs ritg is generally carried around the si-

des of tbe cylindrical nocleus of the closing stone (Fig. 213);

frequently the rnettber also takes an entirely différent forir ss

in Fig. 214. Ihs lest arrangenient is préférable when tbe ribs

are pointée arches, since on account of the obliaue joint aga-

inst th£ Closing stone, the aoulding on the latter will bave

a différent and niuch higher fom. ?;hen the ribs loin st différ-

ent vertical snéles, carrying the sace nouldin^ sronnd tbe clo-

sing stone is usually no longer to be attained. since at each

rib a différent section of the irioulding is foriced, and it then

reirains best to leave the sides ci tbe closing stone entirely

plain. 'Ibe irouldings of the closing stones in Figs. 213 and

214 show a projecting disk beneath, that affcrds oppcrtunity

for rich ornanentation (see below). On ir>any earjy Gotbic works.

thèse disks project far beyond the projections for the ribs,

so that the junction of the ribs is concealed, as at the Eonas-

tery of t'ialkenried and obe collegitJte cnurci. a" L:loç:ri-^d l. I
•
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is uDDecessary for a cylindrical nucleus to exist above this

disk, and tbis in iïalkenried (Fig. 215) tbe ribs sim^ly abut

against eacb otber., after baving been cbanged to a rectangular

cross section. The disks beneatb instead of tbe round shape,

often assuire an sctirely indépendant foriT' as a trefoil, ouatre-

foil, or even a cocbination of the trefoil and triangle ob tbe

quatrefoil and souare.

Fut soietiffies sucb a forir of ground plan is directly carried

up as a nucleus, so that ail lower projection is ottitted, and

tbe E-eirbers designed for tbe sides of tbe menbers now extend

around tbis basai fors. Fig, 216 exbibits euch an exemple, wh-

ere tbe tibs enter tbe projections of tbe ouatrefoil, while

ffitfc a round nucleus tbey could aise bsve joined in tbe direc-

tion a b.

Dsually tbe round ground fcm of tbe nucleus is merely conv-

entional, It certainly affords tbe advantage, tbat tbe ribs

passing in différent directions toward tbe Œiddle of tbe clos-

ing stone intersect tbe sids at rigbt angles, but tbe original-

ly square sbape of tbe block now appears only in tbe projecti-

ons for tbe ribs. Eut Eore clearly expressec is the eut block

in souare or approxiniately souare forir of tbe closing stone,

as showB in Bigs. 216, 21?. In tbe rectangular end of tbe choir

of tbe cburcb of Volkaarsec tbe ground forŒ of tbe closing st-

one is a diagonal square, so tbat tbe ribs join its corners.

On tbe underside is found tbe leirb and the banner of tbe cross

in 3 panel sunk by a flat noulding, in the angles of whicb are

nade four rosettes. Likewise as tbe closing stone net rarely

found in the fora of the vesica piscis, then bearing a figure

of S. >.'ary.

Eut in the cloister of Erfurt catbedral is also found the

converse arrangeirent, for tbe nucleus of tbe closing stone is

in forn' of a square or flat four ribs, tbe ribs joining tts

sides and tbeir joints are hère ccncealed beneatb by an attach-

ed anâ ricbly ornamented disk (Big. 213).

Loading the crown. Pendent closing stone.

îbe size of the closing stone is not capriciously assumed,

for round arcbed ribs could support only a light closing stone,

Hbile conversely steep pointed ribs require a greater load at

tbe crown, wbose itagnitude can be found by ccnstructing tbe

line of support. *lhe load on tbe crown can be obtainec by a
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corresponding bretdtb and deptb of tbe closlog atona, or îd b

some cases by a great spécifie weigbt of tbe building saterial.

Dscally tbe closiog stone projects belov tbe lovest bottom

of a rib as sbowc by isany exemples mentioned, tbos in Figs*

215i. 216, 218. Tbis drop eitber reœains plain on tbe underside

aod only bas a moalding aroaod its edge, or a more or less rlcb

oroaisent is given to tbe masa, aod expresses tbe loadiog of tbe

crown demasded by tbe upiard pressure of tbe poioted arcb« and

at tbe same tiae affords opportunity by its ricber exécution

for bringing to a conclosion tbe effect of tbe vaolt in ornaœ-

ental respects.
Cftre

In eTory oase must be taken for tbis projeotion 1b establish-

ing tbe centerlng, i.e., the upper adge must be made saffioieD-

tly lo« at the orown as to leave spaoe for setting tbe pendaot

olosing stone. Purtber see ander Centerings.

Tbe principle of loading tbe crown. wbicb in gênerai led to

tbe pendent and tbe decided treatment of tbe closing stone. Is

yet lEore clearly expresscd by tbe foric of tbe pendant.

In tbe simplest case tbis takes the form shown in Pigs 216,

21a. fcecanse the separate leaves bave a position more approacb-

ing a vertical plane, and thos assome the appearance of ccrbels

or capitale. In tbe cborcb of S. l^ary in Mtlblhausen is found a

pendant steic on whicb are placed two rows of leaves each almost

like cross flowers (Fig. 219). In this case witb the Ion sbape

of the diagonal ribs not exceeding a semicircle, where tbe lo-

ading of tbe crown was entirely unnecessary, caprice is nnden-

iable, yet tbe refined sensé is wonderfnl, by wbicb was atteiEp-

the tbe transforniation of the cross flower, instead of icerely

reversing it and leaving it uncbanged.

Ânother is more latored, since an affected stroctoral signif-

icance in tbe forn; of the closing stone is fonnd in a bay of

the northern side aisle of the cathedral of l/ayence. where it

assomes the form of a sospended canopy of square ground form,

against whose angles terminate tbe ribs. Likewlse belong tbere

the closing stones that represent the springings of the ribs

as resting on a rising corbel, so that also the projections f

for the ribs instead of penetrating tbe naclens in continnation

of the rib arches, are bent near tbe joint and sprlng in an

arch of smaller radios from the corbel forminni the lower ending.

Eat the entire principle ie carried to an extrême and appeers
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in the exclusively late Gotbic design cf tbe saspended vaalt,

that is especially comicon in Ëngland but more rarely foand |n

France and Germany. An application of tbis construction to the

plan of the net vault is shown by the cloister of S. Stephen

in v^ntz. The closing stone has hère beconie a formai Buspended

colomn and like an actoal hanging colnitn irith struts in wooden

construction» thns it hère supports the ribs of the true vault

above, continues down to the heigbt of the groond line of the

vault and ends in a free knob. Above the knob are then found

the projections for the rising ribs, Fig, 220 exhibits this c

construction in section. Ihere is the closing stone supporting

the arches, b is the suspended closing stone, c the ribs and

d the compartments of the vanlt.

'Ihe rich and picturesoue effect of snch vaults expiatees in

tbeir reality the exaggeration of the principle, However it i

Œay be regarded as a nere décoration, and thus foricing only an

accessory développent froir the construction, in nowise merely

soŒething fastened or Êlned to it, in which production archit-

ecture is so rich.

Broad development of the olosing stone.

It ï?as shown in the preceding how far the developinent in he-

ight of the closing stone could be carried, so on the otber h

hand is it also capable of a g^eater breadth, particularly the

meeting of a great nuŒber of ribs leads to an enlarged closing

«tone. In icany works of the transition period, especially in

the Westphalian chnrches at Billerbeck, LeydeTi and also in the

great cbnrch of S. liary at Lippstadt as at the cathedral at

fcSinden, the ireeting of eight ribs bas been so arrangea, that

only four extend to the closing point, Hhile the otber four

are received by a concentric circle, See Fig, 211 for the cbnr-

ch at Billerbeck (after Lfibke). Ihere are to be mentioned hère

similar more sportive treat^ents of the noiddle of the vault,

among which is a great ending of ribs like a wbeel in a vault

of the middle aisle of the cathedral at Faderborn is particnl-

arly prominent,

Parforated closing stones.

Large closing stones are frequently perforated. and also su-

aller ones bave often received central openings. Ihe perfora-

tions niay serve for very différent purposes, fer lowering roites

for scaffolds, hanging chandeliers, ventilating the interior.
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and finally are intenâed for hoisting larger objecte like bellsj

In arranging tbe openings for émission of air is necessary a

certain economy. since especially in little cborcbes tiiete eaa-

ily originates an onbearable draugbt, whicb at least leads to

the temporary closing of tbe opening.

Around the inner side of tbe opening someintiass extends agaln

tbe monlding of the ribs or one entirely différent (Fig, 222).

Dsually tbe sides of this opening are also simply vertical as

in Pig. 231, it fortts in a certain sensé the middle of a roset-

te as in Fig. 231, or it is otherwise connected with tbe orna-

ment of tbe closing stone as in Fig. 216, where tbe perforated

opening of the Œoutb of a bead represents it.

Those middle openings fartber enclosed by a circle of ribs

in vaolts, regnired for bcisting larger objects to the upper

rooms like attics of towers, were also execated in vaolts with

coŒpoand rib Systems- The opening itself is tben generally clo-

sed by a stone slab laid over it or by a ligbter reœovable co-

ver of planks.

Pièce of rib.

Sith an uneoual length cf tbe sid»B of a bey, tbere will re-

nain considérable scaces between tbe beginnirgs of the ribs ce

tbe sides of the clcsiné stones in the direction opposed to 1

longer sides, while in the directions oppossd te the shcrcer

sides the be^innin^s of ribs niay join each other. In such cases

thèse intervais are sometimes decorated by heads projecting f

from tbe sides of tbe closing stones. Such an exemple from tbe

fermer Franciscangchurcb in Fritzlar is sbown in perspective

by Pig. 223. The same case occnrs on the closing stpne of the

hexapartite crcss vault, as for example in the sonthern trans-

ept of the cathedral of Wetzlar, and further in those of tbe

cboir vaults (Flg. 224). In botb the last cases is fonnd tbe

same. an arrangement of such heads prodocing a very happy eff-

ect. Viollet-le-Doc gives several Prencb examples of this kind.

In a différent manner are the ineoualities of closing stones

of choirs lessened. if tbe closing stone is ntoved a bit a b in

Fig. 224a from the middle of the polygon, but wbere the direct-

ion of the ribs toward the first point remains unchanged. Ibe-

reby is indeed ^rodoced a more oblique and irregular position

of the starts on the cylinder. and also the beigbts at whicb

thèse sonetimes socceed are cbanged.
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In Pig. 224a the middle Unes of ail ribs «oet at the same

point a in beight. Hoir since tb« distanoe c z to ths juaotion

of tbe rib is less thaa froni tha saad point for the rib d y,

tbus a c Is smallar tban a d, d will be lowor than c. Henoe t

tbe closing stone mast bare a depth greater tban is reqaired

by tbe junction of one rib, and tbis extra beigbt mast equal

tbe différence in the heights of the points c and d. Çut tbe

lines of the backfi of tbe cross sections of the ribs also str-

ike the closing stone at différent beigbts as «ell as tbe t«o

sides of tbe saae rib. Tbus tbe point f lies blgher tban tbe

point g of tbe same rib, and botb ara again bigher tban tbe

also unequal points e and h. Tberefore tbe compar toien ts also

join tbe closing stone not in a horizontal line, but in one r

rising from b toward i« and hence tbe before mentioned ledge

of the nuoleus wust be wrougbt to sucb a line (Pig. 311). Tbe

entire oonstraction is ezpressed clearly in the perspective

of Pig. 224b, where for greater clearness a pointed form of

the rib arches is assuœed, suoh as usually ocours in praotioe,

so that both the irregularity of the joinings and also the in-

clined position of the projecting ledge of the nucleus appears

in labored di

s

tinctness .

Guite siiDilar conditions reqnire the forŒS of closing stones

if the ribs Join with différent inclinations. Fig. 225 will œ

Œake this condition clear. and tbere is the proper Érown of the|

vault. At the left side of the Figure are drawn the joinings

of two ribs. both being directed to c. Bence the steeper one

Eeets the surface of tbe,^closing stone lower at b a, but the

flatter is higher at d e, so that tbe entire depth of the clo-

sing stone must be b d.

Ail thèse irregnlarities may be avoided when the junctions

of tbe ribs hâve e horizontal transition as in Big, 225a, and
01 the

the arches axe eeparate ribs are accordingly constrocted so

that they are not strack fron the point c, but froni tbe points

d and e, that wonld be shown by the îirst closing stone to be

constructed.

Esthetic deTeloponen t

.

It still remains to cast a glance at the esthetic development

of tbe closing stone. In wbatever icanner the side surfaces are

forired, meiEbered by varied Œouldings or enricbed by projecting

heads, etc., is already shown kt tbe proper place. Yet nore was
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busied the artistic joy of création in tbe mode of treatment

of the underside, and there Gotbic ornamentatiOD prowed itself

as an inexbaustible wealth in the most splendid manner, Théae

closing stones, like tbe sud in tbe vault of beaven, frequentlyl

in even tbe dryest works are foond most ricbly adorned, forii)ing|

tbe sole décoration of tbeiD, Ibis effect was again beigbtened

by tbe ûften still visible painting not merely of not merely

tbe closing stone itself, but also of tbe adjacent parts of t

tbe ribs joining it, unfortunately non in most places œade un-

recognizable by ï?bitewâsb or dirt. The destruction of tbe splenj

dor of color is tbe more to be regretted^^since even tbe relief

treatffient of tbe foliage was so arrangea, tbat it reooired col-|

or in Œany and indeed in nost places to aiake visible, bon tbe

separate leaves entirely floï? into aacb other, no longer sepa-

rated by colcr but blackened by snoke.

We can bere icerely specify tbe principal modes of treatirent

and illustrate ty examples taken for tbe reasons aectioned, in

great part fron tbe sialler cburcbes, cloisters etc. The simp-

lest treatffient originates wben tbe ornanent is sunk into tbe

underside of tbe cylinder, so as to leeve it enclosed by a bor-

der lying in tbis underside.

HoriDS of tbis kind are frequently found even in tbe transit-

ion style, as in tbe vaults of tbe catbedral of Wayence, but

in the later tiice tbey cbiefly appear in very simple works. An

example froiE tbe churcb in Trendelburg near Karlsbafen is shown

in Fig. 226. It is better Tîben tbe ornament joins a disk proj-

ecting doinsard, so tbat its recesses no longer extend into the

nucleus furtber than to tbe botton of tbe ribs. A snnken iirou-

ght ornament tben either lies on a surface recessed by a neicber

as in Figs. 232, 232a, or on a flat sunken underside as in Figs.|

230 and 231.

Osnally It also occurs tbat tbe foliage witnout an enclosing

border springs strongly and directly ffoir the underside of tbe

closinë stone and not rarely projects beyond tbe border. Exair—

pies of tbis kind are sboiin by Figs. 22? froir the churcb in

Trendel burg witb section in Fig. 227a. tben by Figs. 228 and

229 ^roïïi the churcb in Volksirarsen (Fig. 22ea is tbe section

of tbe latter), Fig. 216 fron: tbe catbedral in Freiburg, Fig.

230 froiE S. Blasien in Mflblhausen. Soffietimes the foliage also

lies on the disk concealing tbe underside of tbe closing stone.
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as showD by Pig, 218 from tbe western eide of the cloister in

E^rfort,

Tbe arraugement of tbe foliage is extremely varied. Id tbe

simplest case tbe leaves radiate indeed froiE tbe niiddle of the

edge, or more rarely in tbe reverse direction as on certain

closing stonea froïc S. Elasien. In tbe first case is tbereby

prudoced a rosette, eitber single or filled by several rows

of leaves. The arrangenent of socb rosettes is the advantage

of easy récognition, and sometimes is foond as tbe convention-

alized imitation of a rose, as sboirn by ?ig. 22? in a forni be-

longing to tbe 14 tb centory.

Instead of tbe straight position tbe separate leaves are some-

times curved sidewise as in Fig. 228 or placed in a clostftr as

in Pig, 232, or they are mixed with leaves directed otberwise,

so tbat the rosette entlrely disappears as in Pigs. 229 and 216,

or finally tbe ornament consists of a brancb laid on the ander-

side and bent in a circle, its leaves then covering the surface

as in Pigs. 230 and 218.

In tbe earlier examples like Pig. 231, tbe grouud between the

separate leaves is still visible and the modeling is merely in-

dicated, so tbat tbe leaf is chiefl: effective by its outline,

îfhile already at the end of the 13 th century àbe modeling ga-

ins so Œuch in projection, and the leaves lie under ttà over

each other, that the ground almost disappears, but tbe percep-

tion of the ffhole suffers as In Figs. 228, 216. Yet in both c

cases is still retained a gênerai effect. iu tbe first by tbe

symmetricel arrangement and in tbe latter by tbe head placed

at the centre. Yet attention is called to this, that the eff-

ect is essentially richer it the separate leaves alternately

show their upper and nnder sides es iu Fig. 229, whereby at

the same time ttheir différent colors bave a motive. Bust as

in Fig. 216 the bead forms tbe centre of the closing stone,

BQCfc often forirs the entire ornament so that te ottain a rega-

lar form eitber tbe hair and beard are otilized or the latter

is replaced by leaves.

Usually figure ornament produces tbe richest and mcst beaut-

iful décoration of the closing stone. Rere beèoBg first the

symmetrical représentations, socb as tbe syn^ols of the evange-

lists, the pélican (Fig. 234) from tbe cloister of the cathed-

ral in Fritzlar, the lamb witb the standard of the cross, etc..
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then the sud and moon (Fig, 226). or eveo more fancifal aniiral

foriES like Fig. 233 froDo tbe eastern side of tbe cloister in

Ërfurt. Farticularly in soch forma does the reficed feeling

for ornament strive, that goided tbe forme of the ancients,

Thns ail aniirals are coDventïDalized witc wocderful ictelli^e-

Dce, that is derived froŒ tbeir natural pecollarities so Œucb

as necessary for tbeir désignation, and tbas fcy the stronger

accenting of thèse peculiaritiea, by tbe omission of ail indif-

fèrent parts is obtained a représentation, whicb expresses the

desired object in a more acute nay. Ibe most decided opposition

to tbis metbod of treatment is found in so many modem symbols,

that are formed in tbe most naturalistic manner, and allow the

characteristics to appear so indefinitely.. that the most amos-

iûg altérations are produced. Ihua the lion is non represented

with métal hair and is scarcely recognizable at the least dis-

tance, tbe bair ooes not cause a clear outline of the form, and

merely forirs a covering of the mass. Tbe outline sbould reprc-

duce the natural sharçness but loses definiteness and energy,

the movement is crippled and the entire conception is far remo-

ved from expressing in tbe least tbe idea cf tbe lion. Likewise

is it witb ail other beraldic figures as well as with most of

those animal forms, tbat afford an intégral portion of modern

ornament. As in so many cases, bere mediaeval modes of représ-

entation agrée witb the antique, but the modem is entirely cp-

posed, Thns for example in tbe collection of Roman antioues and

casts in K'entz are certain animal forms engraved on helmets,

sbields etc., tbat could almost be beld to be mediaeval drawièngs.]

Figures are found on the clcisters already in tbe first times,

particularly of tbe boly Virgin, the patron of the church or of

the order, angels, etc.. but frepuently also a représentation

from sacred history, especially common being tbe coronation of

S. i'aria. Beside tbe figures there sometisres remains a free

space zn tbeccloister filled fcy fcliage that encloses tbe fig-

ures. Cf tbe greatest beauty are sucb examples in Viollet-le-

Cuo's Dicticnary. Also tbe arms of the founder, even cities,

familles and states find there place tbere. Sometimes are even

found vacant sbields on whicb probably coats of arms were orig-

inally merely painted. See Fig. 21? from tbe church in Gottsbfireii*

Intersections of riba beneath th« crown of tbe vault.

In Star and net vaults occur intersections of tbe ribs that
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lie beloî» the crown of tlie vault; tbese always afford opportn-

Dity for irregular fonts, wfaether they arlse froïc a mère inter-

section or against a closiog stone . Ibe difficolties resolt

becanse tiie cross section of tbe ribs are not perpendicalar to

ail directions of tbe vault, Fig. 235, but are everywfaere ver-

tical onderneath, Fig. 236.

Tbis différence shows little or not at ail for the diagonal

ribs, but very strongly for the transTerse ribs. In gig. 285

where the oross rib is perpendi cular to the direction of the

vault, the members of both ribs intersect regularly, but on

the contrary in Pig. 236 is fouad an irregular ioteraection .

the ribs are arrangea so that at least their lowest edge vas

prédominant, and the reason for it la that the radial arrange-

ment of the ribs leads to other and greater dif f icul ties, and

œakes difficult the placing of the centeriags as well as the

cutting and setting of the ribs, and finally leads to the our-

ved projections of the ribs on the plan, as they «ère actaaily

exeouted in the late time.

Ihe irregular intersection of the mernbers of tbe ribs, wbich

is otserved on ail net vaults, ie not very ertbarrrassing and

even increases the variety of its appearance. îbe particolar

difficulty of tbe arrangeient increases by tbe jonction of tbe

conpertœents to tbe bâclas of the ribs, tbat lie at différent

beigbts at tbe intersection.

The angle r of the cross rib rises in Pig. 236 by the dist-

ance r s above the baok of the other rib. Accordingly the cross

rib requires the cross rib to be set at the height r^ but not
requirements

the œain rib which is set at tbe height s. Thèse axxjiKgcBtR^t

are only combined by raising the lower baok by a wedge-shaped

f r to the saœe height or in any case so that the other ribs

are reduced in height.

At the other side of tbe cross rib the condition is reversed,

and hère the back o' of the latter lies toc low by o p. Accord-

ingly hère the cross rib œust be raised at one side, either by

an upper surface inclined sidewise (Pig. 237), or by anproject-

ion (Pig. 238), and finally by the existence of an abutting

fillet can be obtained by the additions of différent heights

at both its sides (Pig. 339Î. The entire intersection will hâve

its form shown with the assuœption of the stepped back of Pig.

238, in perspective in Pig. 240.
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CoveriDg the intersections.

ADOtber intersectioD of tbe ribs ie represented in Figs, 242

to 242c that corresponds to tbe point A in tbe net vault of

Fig. 241. Ibe intersection is eyicir.etrically forired at botb si-

des of tbe axis U]u Fig. 242a shows tbat a wedge of top is oe-

cessary as for tbe tiio lower additions of tbe ribs, and Fig,

242c sbows the cnt block for tbe case tbat an abatting fillet

exists on tbe back of the arch. Ihe intersection of more or 1

less tban four ends of ribs is arranged aocording to tbe saire

points of view. As a rôle thèse intersections of star and net

vaults consist of a siaple crossing, while only in the ridges

are arranged actnal closing stones. Eut soicetliEes there are

foand in the angles betîieen tbe additions to tbe ribs leaves

or closters of leaves. Ihe same treatnsent hoî?ever occors also

on tbe closing stones en the ridge, Likewise the view of the

intersections froc below is sometiiies concealed by a more or

less richly ornanented disk lying on it.

On the contrsry ccre rarely is tbe intersection avoided by

the arrangettent of a cylindrical nocleus. The position of this

cylinder strictly taken Œust be perpendicaler. Ihe case when

tbe projections for tbe ribs extenc obliooely froir; tbe nucleus

œay lead to Œake thèse inclined. Eut it is ondeniiable tbat

tbe vertical position of tbe side surfaces of tbe rib sections

is îD essential conflict nith the inclined position of the sur-l

face of tbe cylinder, and thereby ancther arrangeient is song-

bt, as an intersection concealed by foliage irigbt represent

tbe prcper treatuent. An extremely rich and happy treatirent of

such intersections is shoiin by tbe choir vaults of tbe cbarch

of S. Lfartin in Cassel, wbere tbe twelve crossings of the ribs

are concealed by the scnlptured figures of the twelve apostles

eut on the respective ashlars, while tbe closing stone of the

whole bears the crucifix.

Porms of the late period.

In certain works of the late Gothic the intersections of the

ribs are so intentionally labored and enhanced, tbat one of t

theni not continued beyond the intersection is extended as a

short pièce pnrely for ornairent and is then eut off at rigbt

angles. Fié. 244. For this is sought a certain reascn. Yet it

ffiigfct appear more correct to allow tbe part of tbe eut stone,

tbat must be omitted between the ends of the ribs, to reirain
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iD the surface of tbe compartEent, and tfaereby redoce yet tbe

ffiasB of the stone by just that eut off pièce, of the rib.

Ent Œen went still farthet, whec in certain cases where the

plan of the vault required no abutting or intersections of the

separate ribs, when thèse last siicply porsued their course, to

indicate a stopping point by allowing a rib pièce eut in the

saiTie profile at botb sides to cross at right angles in fig.

243. We hâve had no opportunity for a cloaer investigation,

that exception is foond in the charch of S, Katherine at Esch-

wege. However it is not improbable that nen desired to ensare

a certain bonding of the ribs extending flat beneath the com-

partttent with the masonry of the compartiBent by jnst thèse

longer crossing pièces perhaps passing tbroagh the thickness

of the coujpartment. Thèse corresponded to the rib arches inser-

ted at certain distances and the cylinders passing tbrongh the

coiiipartnients in certain early Gothic chorches of Westphalia,

which effected a siirilar strengthening like the bends on the

coloEons and little shafts of the early Gothic,

B. Sprinêings of Vaults.

Ihe springings are the lowest parts of vaults, so far as tbey

are connected with walls or piers, and therefore Œnst be execu-

ted at the saire tiae as those, wbile the érection of the proper

vaults only follows later, after the wbole is under roof.

Dangers and securing the springings.

In the pregotbic the lower ends of arches and vaults were œ

Œostly built free in the body of the supporting irasonry. p-ig.

245, Ihis arrangeaent is safe and good if no rising aasonry r

rests on the lower end of the arch, tbus if the opper high wall

is set back to the line d n. Eut on the contrary if the wall

is continued above in the sanoe thickness, it^rests partly on

the extrados of the arch, and tbere finds tbe unsafe bearin^.

When the joint between tha arch and wall is open, their eccurs

a danger of a sink^âg of the wall at one side. Ihis case cen

be conceived to occur in the nciddle walls of a basilica above

the vaults of the side aisles. Still Kore insecijfre is the arr-

angeiient where above a strongly loaded pier carried np high,

arches at both sides or wall arches eut in, as in Fig, 246,

Ihe heavy apper pier thrusts like a wedge driven bet«een tbe

arch springing, forces tben: apart and crushes at A the lower

little stones until by continued ŒoveDcent destruction occors.
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Id several ne» architectural structures hâve disasters occurr-

ed by this procédure, ïhe endangered place niay be secored by

setting the pier and ends ot tfae arches in good ceiient mortar,

therebly icakiDg an entirel block of stone; also the wedge inp

effect œay be redaced by stepping the vouscolrs (Pig. 247);

bot far more allowable are the logically dedoced constroctions

introduced and tested in the iriddle âges.

ffbere it was concerned. Romanesque art sooght to create rel-

ief there in the nost effective way, so tbat the cutting of t

the springings of the vaults into the aasonry was avoided, the

cross arches and also indeed the groins being supported by st-

rong projections. Fig. 248. This expédient was naturally also

ffiost secnre, so far as it went and Gotbic also retained it.

But the projections restricted injuriously the internai spaceJ

and partioularly Œade the aisle piers undeslrably large. Uen

first sooght a projection by strong projecting capitals, also

indeed by the partial use of corbels, thns n-aking the lower w

wall tbinner than above at the vaults. Eut this did net always

suffice, and men usually aaw tbeirselves coitpelled to insert et

least partly tbe springings in the wall. Eut they allowed now

•— and tbat was the resuit of the new metbod of construction

to be one with the well. Figs. 249. 250. Tbe beds were hor-

izontal for tbe thickness of tbe wall, and in the projection

they were eitber continued bori2ontally (see a and b in Pig.

250), or were nade radial there.

Tbe beds only continue horizontally if the face angle was n

not too acute, and if sliding of the upper atones on the lower

was not to be feared. But a slipping of the upper on the lower

stones is possible if the angle a in Pig. 251 between the dir-

ection of the pressure in tbe vault and a perpendi oular to the

bed does not exoeed tbe angle of repose. (Between stone and

soft œortar about 30* to 45°, fore for hardened oiortar).

Springings of brick iibs.

Ihe eut stones foriring the springings of a cross vaolt are

so large as to itake it possible to transfer the strong thrust

to tbe vault combined hère, unifornly and quickly to a surface

as large as possible on the supporting nasonry. For brick it

is advisable where possible to bave a eut ètone for the spring-

ing of tbe vaolt, but otberwise care irust be taken to bave harc

bricksano strong Œortar (recently cenent or trass) witb good
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bondicé, Farticularly is good execotion reoaired wbere rib sec-

tions of iDoulded bricks are at tbe spriDging,

Let Pig, 252 be the oross section of tha rib, thon if IPlg.

253 shows tbe plan of th« sprioging of tbe rib, its exécution

is œade by tbe omission of tbe part a d c of tbe brick oross

pib and tbe part a b c of tbe brick diagonal rib and tbua the

lowest bricks of tbe under course take the form shovn in the

right half of tbe Fig. In the following course of bricks for

bondin^ are eut in a différent manner.

Rib apciagifigs conposed of icoalded bricks are necessary for

Œakicg the joints, Œostly radial in tbe first coarse, and tbe

separate bricks tben maintain tbeir places as in walls by tbe

adhésion of tbe mortar in spite of tbe inclined position. Eut

libère tbe vault was to be plastered latec, and tbe springing

was eut froffi ordinary bricks, it is better to corbel ont the

entire heigbt in horizontal courses, or at least tbe lower part

of the springing of tbe vault.

Springings of vaults witbout ribs.

The rules to be folloied in the exécution of the springings

of vaults aise nsturally are applied to ribless vaults. The s

springing is to be reckoned there to the place where the bricks

of the coupartEent becoice free fron the wall. If in ribless b

brick vaults there exist the brick strength grcins projecting

above usual in them, tben naturally for their the springing ex~

tends to tbeir beconing free froDo tbe angle of the wall. The

springing will best be built up to tbis heigbt at tbe saice tise.

The heigbt of the beginning of the stiffening groin is deter-

mined by laying off its cross section a g on the extension oX

tha diagonal groin a x in the plan in Pig. 254, carrying up t

the groin rib a'x' and g'i' (Pig. 854b). Proœ the pian and er-

octing a vertical at a', which cuts tbe back of the rib at i, ^;,

then a'i' is the hoight to which the springing of the vault is

joined to the wall, therefore the correspond ing part of the c

centering must be set at the required heigbt in constructing

the wall, and on it will be built the lower spandrel of the v

vault. In practice in brick vaults, especially if segmentai,

the springing is often net carried up at the same tiœe, so

that it must be the more carefully inserted later.

If several bays adjoin each other and are separated by cross

^ti5i8es. in case they bear an upper irall, thèse s-ust be vaulted
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at tbe saire time witb the riaing masonry. ïîben tbey serve only

to strengtheD the vaolt, it soffices to carry tben! to the hei-

ght of tbe coupa rticent spandrel adjoining them, so that tbe F

Rig. 155 gives a perspective vlew of soch a spandrel.

Springing of ribbed vault.

I.'ore complicated and differently forired are the rpringings

of ritbed vanlts, Already for ordinary cross vaults with proj-

ecting side arches, occar at a vault spandrel tbree arches at

the corner of a room, flve on the flat «ail, and se^en for a

projecting angle, Ihese arches may be tarned free beside each

otber on an abacus slab of the capital or corbel as in the Ro-

manesque period, or their plan lay be carried sp together more

or less (Fig. 257).

In the first case there is no lention of execnting the spring*

ing of tbe ribs at the saire ticûe with tbe wall. It is only nec-

essary to set the capital or corbel in erecting the wall and

constructing the wall ribs togetëer with it. wbile tbe other

ribs, for wbose bearing nost exist the neceesary space on tbe

corbel, are then placed when the vault is to be completed. Ail

bûDding with the wall is OŒitted, But on the one hand this con-

nectioD is essential to the safe transfer of the thrust of the

vault, especially for a locsiderable stress, and on tbe other

tbe large surface occupiec by the separate ribs decands a gré-

ât projection from the face of the wall, wbich requires either

the arrangeitent of wall piers ending beneath it 4r a irassive

and high corbelling, by whicb Œoderate or liEited dimensions

are obstructive. For botb reasons in contrast te the Ronianesque,|

in the spandrels of vaults in Gotbic art, as a rule the plan

of the ribs coirpines together and with the wall, first sépara-

ting at tbe beigbt where the ribs bave allowed the space neces-

sary hori2ontally,

There are chiefly two pointa to consider. First must the spr-

ingings of the ribs be easily and properly inscribed on the s

surface on wbich tbey rest. Rence their plan at bottoŒ is first

arrangea according to whether a separate shaft is to be placed

for each ritî or a comiron round or corbel is set for ail. In t

the first case the polygonal shape of the abacus follows the

plan of each separate rib, while in the other the gênerai flan

of the ribs irust correspond to the forn of the abacus of the

capital. Ihe second point to be considered concerns tbe npper
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surface op the sprlnglng of tbe ribs and coDSists in tbia. that

it ia advanta^SeoDB for tbe exécution of tbe compartaents if tbe

outside points of tbe différent ribs if possible are freed from

eacb otber at the sanie heigbt. Ite folfilicent of tbis condition

dépends on tbe forŒ of tbe bottom plan, îbe possibility of it

is indeed ^iven in ail cases; but witb an irregolar plan of t

tbe bay it is only difficult and attained by continued experi-

nenta, and tbe bottom plan niay conipel sucb an nnsuitable sbape,

tbat it ia often better to deviate from it.

Tbe more réguler is tbe aparation of tbe icenibers and tbe fre-

eing of the œouldings fron eacb otber, tbe Œore beautiful »ill

be tbe appearance and the easier is the préparation of tbe stone

Requiremen ts for tbe regular séparation.

An entirely regular séparation of tbe arches then occnrs wben

tbe folloffing conditions are indeed satisfied,

1. Ail Œiddle lines of ell arches intersect in one point in

tbe plan.

2. Ail angles betï?een tbe directions of the arches are equal

to eacb otber.

3. Ail arches hâve the saroe cross sections.

4. Ail arches are struch with the saïae radias, at least in

their lower parts, when ail arches are not stilted at ail,

or are so to equal heights.

Tbe endeavor te take thèse requirenents into account es itDCb

as possible, bas sensibly inflnenced the farther developnent

of the Gothic vault, and it is coupletely falfilled in the fan

vault. The ordinary cross vault can only unité ail the points

when it is exécutée over square bays. Fig. 25? shows tbe sprin-

ging of the vaults at the junction of three square bays, wbere

ail the preceding conditions are satisfied.

î,'!ost vaults and especially early Gothic do not combine the

above requireirents in a regular treatn?eEt of the springing, in-

deed often haviné not a single one of then. Yet by skilful so-

lutions the existing irregularities are so far rednced, tbat

they are not geeatly disturbing. To afford the beginning for

overcoiring the irregularities in designing, a brief explanati-

on of the four points irentioned may pind place bere.

InterseotioD of the middle lines in plan. The intersection

beat lies in the face of the wall or its angle (?igs. 257,360),

yet frequently reasons ( to be explained below) lead to placing
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it farther back (Figs. 261, 2Ç5).

If the union of ail directions of the arches at one point is

net attained, but two or œore points of intersection ocour, t

then tbe tbrusts of tbe arches may cause an effeot of cotation

as shown in the plan of Pig. ^58. The thrust I turns the point

A in one direction and the thrust III turns the point B in tbe

other. But unless the différence of the points A and B is net

too great, tbis effeot is not dangerous. Â slight eocentrioity

is alao not very notable in the appearanoe. Therefore a trans»

fer of tbe point of intersection is often aoade in ten tional] y

to re]ievu otlier ^reater i rregul ar i ties, as will soon be shown

in Pig. 2Ô4.

2. Equal angles in plan between directions of the arches. In

spite of the great advantages of equal angles in plan, they a

are naostly différent. Tbis case already ocoura in oross Taults

over reotangular bays, as in Pig. 259 tbe angles a are notably

larger than B. Pig. 260 shows that the upper surface of Pig.

260a is the prospective view of the oorresponding springing

of the vault. Ribs and cross arch separate at the same height

at the points c and d, and tbe ribs and side arch bave already

separated at the niuch lower points m and n. ^oasequently the

spandrels of the coœpartments start at différent heights at t

the places where the two front spaniJKrels begin at c and d, the

side ones already bava the width a b or e f. Thèse side spring-

ings of the compar tmen ts must be eut in the stone, as first be-

gins the compartment masonry above the line a b. Structurally

the beginning of the coœpar tnaen ts at différent heights présents

no disadvan tage, and when for sake of a good appearance a sép-

aration at the same height sbould be attained, relief can be

obtained by setting back the intersection to in Sig. 261.

The oompar tœen ts begin at the same height at the points b c d

e. On the other h and there resuit slight irregularitiec in the

lower connection of the side arch with the rib in case the for-

aner does not bave a suitable radius or is atilted. Likewise p

pacing the point 0' baok too far easily bas the di sadvan t âge,

that below the arches very quickly pass into the surface of the

wall. Por tbis reaaon it is often best to allow the start of

oompartments at différent heights, and the perspective in Pig.

260a shows that tbe effect is really not se verp disturbing.

Not to be avoided is the plaoing of the spandrels of the
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compar tman ts at différent heighta, where join two baya of une-

qual «idtbs. ?ig. 26E shovs suob a plan wbere ail fotir angles

are différent. The beginnings of the spaadrels of the compart>

ooents separate at différent beeghts (Fig. 263), even if tbe

middle lines of tbo arobes ail run to tbe point of interseoti*

on 0. By a transfer of tbe middle lines of tbe arobes so tbat

tbey interseot in two différent points 0' and G^ bebind tbe

face of tbe wall (Pig. 264), tbe tbree points of séparation c

d e are brougbt to tbe same beigbt, but a lower beginning of

a spandrel at a b is not to be âvoided.

2. Similarity of tbe cross sections of tbe ribs. As mantion-

ed in otber places, like cross sections are used for some of

tbe earliest works, but tbey again coae into use chiefly in

tbe later Gotbic. Otherwise a différence between cross arches

and ribs forms tbe rule.

iost regularly developed is tbe spriaging «ben ail arobes are

alike (Pig. 257). Yet tbe influence of wider cross arches if

no otber diffèculties ooour, is very easily equalised by plac-

iag tbe intersection of tbe œiddle line of tbe arob back of o'.

(Pig. 265). If tbe side arcb is balf tbe »idtb of tbe cross

arch, then tbe intersection o' regularly falls in tbe plane of

tbe wall.

More difficulties are produced by tbe compression of tbe cr-

oss arcb and rib members on tbe abacus. A broader cross arob

differing little froœ tbe rectangle cannot usually be contraot-

ed nnucb below, at leaat tbe underside a b œust reœain tbe same.

Tbis fact explains wby also for tbe cross arches, especially

in tbe late tiœe, a form of cross section reduced on tbe under-

side was favored, tbat is oftea shaped to entirely correspond

witb tbe arches. Wbea tbe cross arch according to its internai

nature is moulded differently from the rib, then care must be

taken tbat in tbe combination of the members arises a beautiful

intersection, of which one can judge by drawing horizontal oro88|

sections at différent heights of the springing.

4. Agreement of the radius of tbe arcb and tbe stilting. A

beautiful combination is easily obtained if ail arches ar« st-

ruck witb tbe same radius, tbeir centres lyong in the same bor-

iaontal plane. But since requirements in tbe beights ef tbe ar-

ches frequently oppose fulfolment of this law, then in many c

cases it cannot be carried out, par ti ct>l arly for elongated bays,
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uûl«Bs the expadieot iotriduoed hy Engliah Gothio of aroh Unes
strook with several radii is adopted. (See the precedin; élév-

ation of the aroh (Pig. 48j).

Where différent radii ooour, usually the irregularity ahown

in Pig. 266 ^annot be avoided. If the arch I is struok with a

greater and the aroh II with a saialler radius^ then will II at

a certain height bave reoeded horizontally already farther than

1, i.e., the baok of II has already reoeded to the point b wh-

ile the haok of I is only found at a. ^onsequently there is

formed beneath the line a b a vertical surface of the spandrel,

that above a b passes into the warped surface of the compartm-

ent, whose shape is shown by the drawn joint.

Frequently a stilting of certain arches cannot be avoided,

and this usually also leade to the warped form of the spandrel

of the compartmeat represented in Fig. 266, but in a still high-

er degree. ^articularly oommonlj occurs the stilting of the s

side arches on elongated bays. This stilting extends to a hei-

ght where the other ribs hâve already separated far apart, so

that there résulta the plans in Pig. 367a to d). Charaoteris tic

of this development of the vault is the weak connection between

the springing and the wall, that is limited to the same measure

m n in the entire height of the stilting. Since just at this

point is to be rtraisferred the thrust of the vault to the wall,

care must be taken for a very strong construction with large

bonding eut stones or hard bricks in excellent œortar, Purther

at thèse points the compression of the œeœbers should not be

carried toc far, especially where two bays of unequal «idth

exert différent thrusts from both sides. An exaœple of a part-

ioularly great stilting of the side aroh is afforded by the

middle aisle of S. Paul of Liège.

Por narrow side aisles frequently occur the converse case,

and elongated bays are forœed with side arches on tbe longer

sides with a cross arob at the end. The cross aroh feust then

be stilted, wbich produces a wide forte of springing, like that

drawn in Pig. 268 from the early aotbio oolle^iate oharoh ox

2. Maria at Lippstadt, and shown in an expressive way. Pig.

3S8a is the plan above the capital, Pig. 268b is that above

the stilting, and Pig. 2681 is above the séparation of the

cross aroh.

Particularly striking is the appearance in polygonal chapels
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or choir endings. Tha différence in length between the sides

of the polygon and the ribs is so great in the plan, that the

former are œostly spanned by very highly stilted sida arches.

Where the stilted alvays rise straight, the rlœs are already

very far reœoved from the wall (Pig. 2e6a). i partioularly higb

stilting is shown by the side arches ia the tfothic choir of the

oathedral at Aix-la-chapella (about 1400).

Laying oat the eut stone.

As for wbat now concerns tbe practical execotioD of this sp-

ringing of tbe rits, this is done in atone, so that it consists

of one or more courses of cot stcnes laid on eacb other with

horizontal beds. On the upper surface of the Bptlnging the sa-

parate arches niay either be eut with either horizontal or rad-

ial beds. Ihe radial position is then to be preferred for oth-

er reasons, if the horizontal beds would intersect the différ-

ent arches at acute angles, as allowed by the nature of the

stone. It is of the greatest importance, that the laying ont

of this springing is done with the greatest accuracy, so that

tbe pièces of stone to be set tbereon later shall irake no benc

borizontally or vertically with the oerobers wrcngbt on the spr-

inging. llNote). Kence tbe constrnction of thèse cnt blocks is

illustrated for the différent courses in tbe following.

Kote. Irv \\ve u^imaTOua o\ôl \BorV.a a caretu.\ ex^e caTv see a bewà

exec\x\\.OTv, aifcà a\EO \.niôeà par^X»^ to \ater cru3\\\.a4«

Laying out the eut stones. Example 1.

The springing of the vault consists of a cross and tio diag-

onal arches, tbe widths of the bays and the radii of the diff-

érent arches are eqoal, their centres lying in tbe saire horiz-

ontal plane. Pigs. 269, 269a.

The Œiddle lines of tbe three ribs intersect at tpe point t,

tbe underside of the strongly projecting irenbers resting on t

tbe capital or corbel as drawn. Tbe springing irust consist of

one block that ektends up to the séparation of tbe ribs. It is

then to lay off tbe beight and the upper surface of the stone.

On the middle line A B as base is revolved into the plan tbe

aide élévation of the cross rib, whose inner arch a x and back

is b y. The point where the ribs separata is d in the plan, and

at it is erected a vertical to out the back of the arch in e.

This point e is the point of séparation of the ribs in élévation.
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a horizontal through e giTes th« haight of the ^iloclî, whioh is

thus alreadf found.

The upper bed may be entlrely a tiorizontal surface g e h or

it may be radial for tbe daptb of the Bibs e f. The beds are

hère assuaed to be permissibla as horizontal. There is no« to

be projeoted on the plan the outline of the ujppar bed. Thia is

simply done by dropping vertioals froai the profile and deterœ-

ining the points oi^n'' etc. on the plan, where by drawing horjjja-

ontal lànes througb the points m n the desired points m'u^h'

are obtained. For more accurate drawing of the profile, other

points may be found in the same way.

The top bed of the rib thus appears as the elongated profile

d h^'n^m'. Por the diagènal ribs is eaployed the same procédure,

and for example the élévation of the lower diagonal rib is re-

volved likewise about the Une b r, etc. But it is not necessa-

ry in tlis case, since vrith the présent assumption of horizon-

tal beds of both ribs àhey are exaotly the saœe as that of the

cross arch, thus they are found by simply transf erring .

Thus the top surface is thereby found for the three arches.

Yet it appears that at this height the arches are already far

removed from the wall, and therefore it is non to fill the spa-

ces between the points s or t of the wall. That dépends in the

form of the sida arch. In this exaœple is no projecting section

of the side arch, but oaly one line of the side arch is struck

with the same radius as the three ribs, then while the angles

of the ribs ara moved back froas p to s, and the side arch would

be moved back from p to w. Consequently the lina s w is to be

drawn, which lias in the surface of the ooiripartment. The inâson-

ry of the compartment will later be set on this line. The span-

drel of the compartment below s w will also be wrought in the

stone block, and is drawn down to the point p.

If the side arch is struck with a greater radius, or is some-

what stilted, then it is not set forward so far at the top of

the block, at perhaps first passes from w to v (lower half of

the Pig. In this case the line t u limits the eut |)lock. But

tbe side aroh may also be stilted for the entire height of the

springing. The side arch then rises at the point u,, so that t u

is the outline of the eut block. The springing is then made v

vertical below u t, being warped above u t as shown in Fig.

267. A more accurate conclusion concerning the relation of the
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side aroh is thereby obtained, as it is laid down on the line

o p Id the plan

.

On the eut block ia wrought a projection anohored in the wall

and as wlde as the stone eaployed permits.

liàying out eut stones. Example 2.

2, îhe springing of the vaalt coneists of a cross rih, two

diagonal rlbs and two side arcb ribs, the wldth of the adjacent

bays beiDg so différent that the points of séparation of the

ribs lie at différent heights, Since further both the crowns

of the vaults lie at the saine beigbt, tben niost the radias of

the narrow bay be greater. On the contrary the crown of the s

side arch irost lie soirewhat lower tban that of the diagonal

arches, so that those of the wider bay can be struck with the
iroir

radios of the latter throogh a point in the coiriDon base line.

•îhe side arches of the siraller bay reouired the sacDe beight,

strucr. îith tbeir span as radius, and are stilted by the diff-

érence of the resultiné rise and that of the greater side arc^,

Fig. 270 sows in the batcbed portion of tbe plan the springing

of the rib resting on a hexagonal capital,

There is drawn above the œiddle line of the little cross rib

ita side élévation and revolved about a b as base and struck

with the rib a c etc.. In plan the back of the rib séparâtes

at the point e from the adjacent rib, therefore at e is drawn

a perpendicul ar to a b that in élévation cuts the baok of the

arch at f. Hence g f indicates the greatest height of the spr-

ing of the rib. According as the upper joint is horiaontal or

radial, it will be indicated by the line fi h or f h'. By proj-

ection downwadr there results for the horizontal joint the pro-

file e k i, or for the radial joint e k w as the projection on

the plan.

The side élévation of the cross arch is likewise revolved a

about the line 1 m as a base. On the back is assumed a point

that has the same height above the base as the point f froro

the base a b. The radial joint at this height would as before

be projacted on the plan^ showing the profile p r x, and a hor-

izontal upper joint as in the former case would give the longer

profile p r g. Sinoe in this case the oross arch is strook with

a analler radius than the arch, its profile at this height is

projected by r e farther than the arch, and it results hère

that the frequently occurring spandrel explained in Pig. 266
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bas a «arped oompartmont spandrel abovo.

In the saffid-^aftnaar w i 1 1 also b© found the plan profile for

tbe other oross rib s t at the same beigbt f g, nbose baoK is

at the point u, so tbat the Une p u bere foras tbe back side.

Wben as bere tbe ])oint is tuade radial to a?oid too aoute an

angle, tben tbe stonecutter do wltbout tbe accurate construct-

ion of tbe plan projection © k w or r p x. He needs only to

Project tbe back edges e k and p r and to transfer tbeœ to bis

eut block; be works froa tbis edge a radial bed and draws on

this tbe actual cross section of tbe rig.

Sinoe at tbe beginning the beigbt èf tbe springing is fixed

by- tbd length f g, dow its lengtb and beigbt are determined by

a rectangle y z a' b' oircuDosori bed about the upper surface.

Tbe projection of the eut block into the wall is naturally made

by a projection of the line y b' as large as the stone permits.

If it be desired 41so to eut tbe quiokly separating side rib

in tbe same block for Its entire beigbt, tbe widtb of tbe stone

would be increased unneoessarily . Tberefore it is eut as sbown

in Pig. 270 by tbe profile being radial at the edge of tbe st-

one, on it being made a eut in which is placed the back of tbe

first stone of the side arch. Laying out is also similar bere.

Tbe élévation of the side arch is revolved about d'e' as base,

and according to tbe width of tbe atone is ereeted a vertical

to eut tbe inner side of tbe side arch at g. Proœ tbis is drawn

the radial joint g'h' and the eut for the back runs in the arch

line h'i' to tbe top of tbe blook.

Tbe sid© arch of the little bay is stilted by tbe heigbt of

the springing, and tberefore shows the same plan in tbe upper

bed of tbe springing of tbe rib as in tbe lower one, so tbat

also the face of tbe compartment is bere fortçed by tbe contin-

uation of the radial side surface of tbe profile af tbe diag-

onal arch a b. Pig. 270a exhibits a view of the springing of

the rib of tbe sœaller bay. In both views (Pigs. 2707, b) the

points eorresponding to the plan are indicated by the same let-

ters . The side arch âf tbe smaller bay reuiains, as sbown by P

tbe Pigs., entirely joined to tbe springing of the rib and

first séparâtes above its upper arch, so tbat on the surface

C in Pig. 270a is set tbe out stone represented in Pig. 270c,

and on tbe radial surface D of tbe latter are placed the succ-

eeding pièces of tbe side arch, just as those of the upper ribs
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are set on the radial surfaces p x r .od © w k in Fig. 270a.

ïhe 0OD8 truotioD of the out stone drawn in Pig. 270c is the

following. One draws abo?e the line o'd' as base the élévation

of the side arob beginning abvoe the stilting. At the point r,

where the side arch projects frotn ta© surface of the oompartm-

ent is erected a vertical to eut the back at s", and thon o's'.;

is the height of the blook and s' t' is the radial joint. In the

perspective of Pig, 270c this joint is shown as the surface

u'â . The eut stone oust bond at both sides and therefore n

neods corresponding projections, as a pièce u'^v'* at least equal

to the thickness of the cornpar tœen t, by which the eut stone is

held in the nucleus, and then the pièce w^x by which it ©xtends

into the wall, and that naturally has the length by wbiob the

side arch bonds in the wall,

This littl© eut stone is set on the springing of the vault,

wbile at the other places the ribs are directly carried up.

The interval between the rib afid-tbat block is filled by the

noasonry of the oompar toaen t «ith its backing ©xtending to l/S

or 1/2 the height of the vault. Where greater oost is not fea-

red, it is particularly préférable for vaults *f wide span to

place the lower pièce of th© compartment as a eut stone in

Pig. 270c into a great stone represented in Pig. 270d. The th-

ree arch surfaces E P are set behtnd the backs of the ribs,

while the surfaces H I K L are pièces of the ccapartment, The

surface H shons by the hatching the warped form of the spring-

ing of the compartment.

If the height of the springing of the vault is very great,

then it will be divided in courses, in this exaœple into two,

as illustrated in pig. 270a and b. The form of the joint surf-

ace is easiiy laid off as before, it is sketched on tho corres-

ponding bed surfaces of the eut stone, that are then eut aceor-

ding to the requirements of the curvature of the arches. Thus

is co3ipleted the construction of the springing of the ribs.

Hestriction of tbe tasal ares.

Fij^, 270 bas shown that the construction of the side arch -n

with the body of the springing of the ribs in a single eut bl-

ock in soBe cases brings with It certain dif f iculties, that c

can be avoided in différent ways. First then by a séparation

of the side arch froŒ tbe other ribs.

Separate springing for the side arch.
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Tbis séparation résulta of itself wben for each rib is arran-

gea a separate sbaft. Fig, 271 Bbows tbe plan of eocb an arran-

gemeot from tbe cboir of tbe churcb at Setter. Tbe sbafts hère

stand so far apart, tbat tbe cross rib and tte diagonal rib s

spring only in tbe straigbt sides of tbeir profile, but tbe s

aide arcb lies entirely free. But aside froir tbe easier exécu-

tion also tbe nature of tbe tbing is thereby more, perfectly i

indicated: for tbe function of tbe springings of tbe arcbes
only con«ist8 in Connecting tbe separating arcbes at tbeir

beginning togetber and îiitb tbe wall. Eut tbe side arcb njoves

in toward tbe wall, is directly joined to it, and tberefore re-

quires no furtber connection with it, Tbas in ail cases a cor-

rect conception and easier exécution occur togetber, and tbere

exists a reason againat every conception and every suspicioj

arrangement, wbose exécution wonld be excessively difficolt.

and only possible by concealed means* In tbe présent case tbe

sbafts are connected witb bollows and bear capitals of bexafo-

nal plan according to tbe direction of tbe ribs. Tbese capitals

Project strongly tbe sbaft of tbe side arcb a in Big. 271. up

to tbe higher base of tbe side arcb, ending tbere witb a round

capital. Thereby is also avoided tbe stilting of tbe arcb. On

tbe hexagonal capitals b and c of tbe shafts in Fig, 271 tben

rest tbe cross and diagonal ribs, wbose bollows .^djoin, and

tbus tbe regularity of tbe entire design appears irore clearly.

Eut on tbe sbaft caliptal d stands tbe side arcb, wbose prof-

ile corresponds to tbe plan of tbe- sbaft; hence tbe capital d

is also round and icerely serves to indicate tbe springing of

tbe arcb.

In cfore siirply executed works and in sicaller dinensions is

soiretiires found tbe séparation of tbe side arcb froni tbe other

ribs placcd on only one sbaft and effected by very tboughtful

arrangements, Such is shown by tbe springing of tbe ribs of t

tbe choir of tbe cburcb at Iirirenbausan dating fron; tbe beginn-

ing of tbe 15 tb century. Figs. 272, 272a, wbere tbe stllted

side arcb rib is set back beloH, tbus leavin^ free tbe spring-

ing consisting of a cross rib and two diagonal ribs. After tbe

side arcb bas been tbus stopped, tbere yet renains tbe rectan-

s^ular body f g b before wbich tbe springings of tbe other ribs

are placed, and tbat wlth tbe saire rest on tbe octagonal capi-

tal. In like nanner tbe side arcbes in tbe cburcb of S. L'aria
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at Beiligenstadt tericinate fcelow like corbels. Sacb siiuple ae.

ans contribute œocb to tbe bigh cbarn of tbe siœplest old worliej

even of tbe later tiire, and distingoish tbeiE by their fresbness

and tboughtful inveotion from Œost modem ones.

Shortened springings. Corbellings.

Strictly taken ail sucb shortened springings, so far as tbey

are eut by horizontal joints, only forir corbellings froni tbe

surface on whicb rest tbe riba, and therefore may be replaced

by corbels or even tbeir work can be transferred. For static

reasons strongly sbortened springings regnire no support, |iDce

tbe tbrust éf tbe vaalt is transferred to tbe wall far above.

Fig. 2?3 shows the plan and Fig. 273. is tbe élévation of tbe

springing of a rib consisting of two eut stones in height, and

the hatched part of the plan give^ tbe horizontal profile at

the height of the joint a b. Hence the corbel indicated in the

figure eould support tbe upper stone, tbereby raising the base

of tbe vault tbe distance a c, whicb will be a real advantage

in low rooiBS»

But by the arrangement the original line of the pure seiricir-

cle or polnted arch is changed into a segment of tbis forn: of

arch, and thus tbe esthetic effect of it, the change froir the

vertical to tbe curve is destroyed. On the other band by a coii-

plete développent of the arch lines the loss of height causée

is then only a disadvantage when it interfères with tbe placiof^

of furniture against the wall surface concerned. Where do care

is te be taken ip this respect, there without injuring tbe ef-

fect of the.whole the springing of the arches iiay rest on the

floor. Thus is found in tbe sacristy of the chorcb at Wetter

only two feet above the floor. Eut the wide scan of the arches
tne

bas the effect that at tirai height of a man they still project

too little froïï; the face of the wall to injure the convenience

of the rooir. Figs. 274 and 275 show tbe contrast of the two

arrangements.

For smalles t^ases a corbel is no longer necessary for struc-

tural purposes. Eut a simple horizontal ending is not satisfac-

tory, since it does not show the transfer of the force to tbe

wall, and it is better replaced by the arrangement shown in F

FigB. 276 and 277. Ibis form is recommended by its simple and

cheap exécution, and is generally found in old works,- particu-

larly in unimportant roome. eut it may also with Gdvantage for
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a single rib be substituted for tbe springlDg of tbe rib, espe-

cially if tbe liirited plan of tbe capital offers no bearing f

for tbe rib in question, so tbat âli start witb tbe otbers and

Œust be joined to tbeir for a considérable beigbt. Ibis beigbt

will be snbstantially reduced by an arrangement sbown in Fig.

273. On sonie piers of tbe cbarcb of S. Elisabeth at Karbarg

is foand an allied arrangenent, so far as tbe extrême iDenbers

of tbe ribs are corbelled instead of resting on tbe capital,

Jî it is desired to avoid by such means a too strong projec-

tion of tbe Doenbers, tben Œen bave not besitated to coirpress

togetber tbe Œoaldings at tbe beigbt of tbe support, tbat only

tbe bottoni fillets of tbe profile renain free. In tbe vaults

in tbe cloister at Aix-la-nbapelle tbese fillets directly fom
tbe wall pillar witboat a capital. Fig. 279.

Springing at a point.

At tbe springing of tbe ribs frcn: tbe face of tbe wall or an

angle, tbe plan of the ribs iray be conversely so far ooDipressec

at tbeir lower bed, tbat tbeir cràddle line springs froir a point

lying in the surface of the i?all, so tbat now tbe sibs spring

froff the wall surface and iray dow expand froi their neeting at

a point, as Fig. 280 shoifs in élévation and Fig. 2S0a in plan

at a larger scale. In the last Fig. the plans of tbe separate

ribs are given in tbe position behind tbe face of the wall, t

tbat they would bave in a free développent from tbe point a.

It need not be noted that tbis plan does not really exist, but

is first developed as the ribs separate, as the horizontal sec-

tion indicates at the différent beights d and e in Fig. 230.

The constroction of the élévation froŒ tbe plan is tbe saine as

shown by Fig. 231. Ihe sntire treatnent represects in a certain

sensé in exaggerated resuit of the principle of ail cogpressed

springings of ribs. Eut their appearance in comparison to that

of one resting on a corbel or capital, a springing of a rib in

correct proportion to the si2e of the room, is dry and wearis-

ome, since it even rénoves ail body froii tbe springing.

Therefore anotber arrangement, likewise belonging to tbe late

Gotbic, deserves tbe préférence, by which each of tbe three r

ribs springs by itself from the wall, so that the points in w

wbich they spring lie ^8ède each other as sbown by Fig. 281

in plan and Fig. Î81a in élévation.

Ihe construction of tbis fom is aa follows:- ail ribs are
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struck with tbe saŒe radius and tbeir starta lie at the aame

heigbt, F'irst îb tben above a b as base is strock tbe arch a c

etc. throogh the différent angles of tbe cross rib, and tbe p

projections of tbese angles are draiin as d e and f g,, and then

will eacb of tbese angles be visible in the élévation, wbere

tbeir arcbes intersect tbe face a k of the wall, thns for exan-

ple tbe angle d at tbe beigbt a i. tbe angle f at tbe beigbt

a k, etc. froŒ wbicb is tbe outline a d f 1 in ffig. Î81a, in

which tbe cross rib intersects tbe face of the wall is already

deteriDined. Now to find tbe saire Une for diagonal ribs tbeir

différent arcbes are tben struck above tbe line œ n as base,

tbe projection lines of tbe corresponding angles are drai?n, at

tbe points wbere the latter intersect tbe face of tbe wall, ir

Œaking vertical sketcbes on ni n for the corresponding arches,

there resnlts tbe lengtb p r as tbe beigbt at wbicb the point

Q com«s froœ tbe face of the wall, tbe lengib s t is tbe beigbt

at wbicb the point v cornes from tt, etc.

If we now combine :the last plan of the separate ribs coning

froK the face of the wall with tbat of the corbel there resalts

the peculiar shape sbown in Figs. 282 and 282a, an arrangement

occurring in the soutb séde of the cloister of the cathedral

of &rfurt, where frcir each tib is arrangea a separate corbel

set in the direction of the rib. This forn; niakes possible a

brcader design of the springing od the ribs and therefore it

reqaires a snialler beigbt for then. Such a wider springing of

the -ribs iray indeed be placed on a coKinon corbel. as for exair-

ple occnrs in the soothern aiile of the church S. Blasien in

liflblhaasen, yet it is not to be icistaken in the places mentio-

ned, that tbe flat shape of tbis corbel bas no favorable effect,

and is inferior to that of Erfnrt,

Dsually the design of a coŒbined corbel reqoires an aniŒatec

projection of at least half the basai forn;, according to wbicb

it is sbaped, but five sides of the octagon are better, four

or five of the hexagon, tso of the triangle, etc.

erossing of springings.

We bave even called silly the design of the ribs fron a point

as shown in Flg 280, yet in icany works of tbe late Gotbic, nen

sought to go beyond this, taking tbis in a literal sensé. For

with a fixed position of the cross rib, tbe springings of the

diagonal ribs of a bay were extended over tbe cross rit into
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adjacent bays. so tbat the spriDging of tbe diagonal rib on t

the right side projected to tbe left, and conversely that of

tbe left to tbe rigbt, so tbat tbese diagonal arcbes crossed

tbe cross rib near its springing. Very beaatifol springingB of

ribs of tbis kind are foand in tbe présent ^atbolic cburch in

liarburg, as well as in a side rooic of tbe chorcb S, î/aria there,

Tbe first is represented in plan in Fig. 283, in front élévat-

ion in Fig. 283bt àuà in diagonal élévation in Fig. 283a. îhe-

rein a is tbe projecting sbaft, b b are tbe diagonal ribs tbat

cross at c, d is tbe cross rib, tbat intersects tbe former ate,

f f tbe side arcb ribs which intersect the diagonal ribs at g,

wbile attacbed to tbe wall. Bere indeed is scarcely longer tbe

assertion of any developœent of tbe entire forŒ froni tbe cons-

truction, and an atilization of tbe aaterials, of a deiDonstra-

tioD of the structural principle, or in brief of logic, it is

first a trioiDpb of Œanoal skill conscioos of its certainty. Y

Yet we cannot refrain froc wondering at tbe précision witb wb-

ich tbese later forice are executed. It bas tbe sanie effect as

wben one forgets tbe piint of view of handicraft in viewing t

the artistic perfection of icanoal skill. And in nowise may loa-

ny modem artists justly think thenoselves soperior to tbe point

of vÉew of tbose workiEen, whose ïïorks bave such an eztreirely

iiise considération nf the effect of ligbt and of the ceurse of

the lines, tbat tbey still possess tbe advantage of actually

refresbing tbe eyes, Œore than many perieated by tbe pure art

of the irodern period. We may finally regret tbese works of the

late Gothic.

SpringingE of ribs over isolated piers.

In like iranner to the springings of ribs froni the surfaces

of walls previously lentioned are found those over detached p

piers, excepting that naturally the connection of tbe eut eto-

nes witb the wall is naturally oiritted. An entirely regular

springing of four ribs and four diagonal ribs is shown in Fié.

284. With larger dimensions would tbis conaist of several eut

stones laid on each otber instead of a single blocg. The reo-

uirementB before given for the regular springing of tbe nieŒb-

ers bave been valid bere as well ag tbe rules for laying eut

tbe eut stones.

Wben froir a smaller area of tbe abacus a too great coiEpres-

sion of tbe ireirbers is to be avoided, then iray be arranged
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corbelliDgs according to the œettod practised in tbe before e

mentloned Fig. |78.

' ers .expansion of archas abore fcea
|ar(

the expansioQ of tbe sYet in irost cases irien hâve not

separate arches. A beaatiful example early Gotbic exampile froE

tbe beginning of tbe 13 th century is afforded by tbe springiné

of tbe ribs above tbe columne of tbe side aisle of tbe choir

od tbe Cisterciac cburcb et Walkecried, wbose Icwer cnt block

is represented in Fig, 285» In spite of tbe différent oross s

sections of tbe cross arcb and tbe ribs, >already given in Figs.

193, 196, there is prodoced a salutary springing of tbe meirbers.

Sspecially skilfully cat are tbe nail beads on tbe ribs, wbose

sides a below join tbe soliô surface b.

Greater difficalties arise trom bre aisle piers acd bases,

as sbowD by Figii» 256 froffi Notre Cane in Dijon, As seen in Fit.

2a6a. hère tbe upper part of tbe dividing arcb (designated on

tbe plan by a fc c) cuts througb tbe vertical side surface of

tbe diagonal archmarked 1. The line followed by the intersect-

ion will be obtained as in ?ig. 251 in tbe followlng way.

There is drawn in the side ff i g . 386b the side élévation of

the part a b of the dividing arch, and there is laid off for

each point on the plan as for exatnple g the obliquely measured

distance g h as g'h' in the side figure. The vertical h* gives

the point i'where the angle point g leaves the side surface of

the rib. Prom the side Pig. the intersectioo i' is easily trans-

ferred to the other élévations, ^ikeirise are yet other points

of intersection obtained. Tbe upper bed of the springing of t

the aroh is drawn in the plan as the outline i k 1 m n o.

Strengthening the beginning by oarrying down the coœpar tmentsj

In later works tbe compression of tbe nieiiibers is mostly car-

ried still forther, Where it conies te giving tbe pier and bence

the springings et tbe ribs the sniallest diffensions. there res-

ults at the springing a notable réduction of strength by the

récession of tbe profile. Ibis is avoided by filling the inter-

vais, which is prodoced by extending ôown tbe surfaces of the

coropartiDants. See Figs. 287. 287a, Eut thèse parts of the coii-

partments inust be steeper in tbeir lower parts, so that a break

occors at tbe beigbt m, where the profiles of the arches becoŒe

free. Above tbis place tbe coŒpartŒents always lie concentriez

ally on tbe backs of the arches. The arrangeirent represented
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in the fig, is toond in the vaolts of several rooms of tte mon-

astery of Baina IroŒ abont the end of tbe 13 th centary. Only

the cross arch of thèse vaults is Œoalded as a rib, wblle the

diagonal arches are merely groins.

The break in the surface of the ocapartment and hera also in

the diagonal groin would b« at the height tu m in Pig. 387a. Yet

the diagonal arches might be forœed with a true arch line, only

the joining line of the compartaent at the aide of the cross

arch forming that break. A warped surface would then fora the

transition. Pig. 287b.

The block obtained by extending down the conipartnients for t

the springing is recogni^ed in plan in Pig. 287. The area ly-

ing on the capital is liicited by the outline k g 1 i, whîle o

otherwise the line f g h i would be followed. Natorally also

hère the lower portion of the springing would be made of a

single CQt block.

Ihe saiEe arrangeirent would sise be possible, if the diagonal

arch also were forired of noulded tricks, then being eut in the

saire way froŒ the aass of the springing of the ribs as in Fig.

2S73.
.

Sprin^in^ oomposed of vertical surfaces of the nucleus.

Eesides that structural advantage, tfce entire arrangenent

has the esthetic one, that the proper function of the spring-

ing of the rib^ the union of the différent separate ribs in o

one eut stone, i.e., of the varions tbrusts downî?ard to the

single pièce produces a concealed appearance. It is capable

of the iDost différent variations, according to the inclinati-

on of the louer extension of the coupartiEents. Thèse nay hâve

a nioderate connection with the greater radius, and finally

icay becoffie a vertical surface. Such vertical surfaces of the

nucleus as are shown by Figs. 28S, 289, are found froir the

ïïiddle of the 14 tb century down very frequently on detached

piers, as well as on shafts and corbelled springin^s of vaults.

Tbeir origin is referred to the endeavor to beautify the cass

of the springing as rruch ss possible. The plan of the springing

of the ribs is irore or less accnrately inscribed in soire regu-

lar ground forin, like the octagon in Fig. 286 as the circle in

Fig. 289. ID cutting the bottoŒ surface of the stone irust first

be given this shape in outline. Next with regard to greater s

strength the sinking of the hollows between the ribs was oiritte 1^
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rather carrying the round or polygonal nucleus vertically apw-

ard. so tbat a pénétration of this èyiinder or prisn; into tbe

varions lines of the arches produced aninated profiles of the

ribs- The sa^e resuit was attained in another œanner. Let there

be placed the hatcbed portion in Fig. 289, of the springing of

the ribs on a round capital or corbel; but from the edge of

the capital a wash eztends inward between the intersecting sp-

ringings of the ribs. As the wash beconeB steeper oiust the

fom becoiDe similar to that shonn in Fig, 289a and entirely p

pass into that as soon as the inclination of the wasfc becoœes 90',|

The construction of the lines by ifhicb this pénétration occ-

urs is already given in Fig, 281. The entire arrangement is ca-

pable of quite varied foms according to the proportion of the

sections of the ribs to the nucleus. Ihus can be avoided by a

greater icass of the nucleus that intersection of the adjacent

ribs, for example as it occurs in Fig. 289, «hile conversely

it appears in a greater degree with a sicaller nocleus. Thns

furtber the ribs spring froni the angles of the body instead

of the sides as in Fig. 288, and they iray meet the nucleus ver-

tically or obliqnely (the latter is assumed for the ribs a in

Fig. 289). cinally the front edge of eacb rib iray lie in the

perimeter of the nucleus or even froject from this, so that the

rib concerned is eut froir, the nucleus above the base with s s

slight break, tut in this sise lies a means for first ^iving

the compartŒent an intended direction.
by

Por exampl© if th« compartment in Pig. 289 intersects its p

perimeter the two ribs a and d at the saae angle, is indioateû

bjr the horizontal section e f, then would one or the other rib

be sunk in the nucleus so far as to attain this condition.

Intersection of members of vault and of pier.

The entire systeir of intersection irade possible by thèse for-

ES is already found in the works of the early Gothic, ewen if

in the font shown at first belongs to the Œiddle period. Thus

occur intersections of irenibers of arches by the surfaces of

buttresses from which t^ey ,;âpring, further those of gable œouI-

dings with each other already on the oldest ?»orks. Eut it app-

ears that Œen yet laid io weight on the lines |n which the pén-

étration occurred, but lllowed then: to shape theirselves, while

in the later period they first paid attention to their charirinf

effect. and toiled to seek. heighten and finally carry thCŒ te
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excess. Çau^ht in tbis excess, tbey lost the real stractural

advantages of the fornis givec in Pigs. 2B7. 288, 289.

Tbe first began to forir- tfae polygonal Docleus witb concave

sides, also furnished indeed witb sunk panels like tracery, so

that tbe ribs came as through a window. Or the polyjfion was re-

placed by a Dceniber barnonizing witb tbe apringing of the rit

and set diagonally with it as shown in plan in Fig. 290. Inst-

ead of tbe regular diagonal position one was also satisfied,

for tbe projecting parts of tbe ribs sboald cône fron tbe rec-

essed parts of the nucleus, and conversely. so that the rounds

of the ribs formed an intersection witb tbe hollows of tbe nu-

cleus and those of tbe nucleus witb the hollows of tbe ribs,

Such an exemple is sbown by Fig. 291, two cross ribs and tuo

diagonal ribs. The upper batched portions fron a to b show tbe

plan of tbe pier. tbe part froŒ c to h as that of a cross and

a diagonal rib, tbe part e to f being a division rib. Fig.

291a represents the front élévation of Fig. 291 is the side él-

évation of tbis capricéoQS treatment. Tbe développent of tbe

élévation froir the plan is snbstantially by tbe procédure sbown

in Fig. 281.

Intersections of tbis kind, particularly of the lEembers of

ribs and arches witb vertical meirbers are found in tbe works

of late Gothic chiefly in tbe fom, tbst tbe latter ireirber in

its extension downward fornis tbe pier scd then stops on a base.

A very ricb exairple is afforded by tbe churcb S. Colnirba in C

Cologne. On tbe contrary aiuply corbelled springings of ribs

like Fig. 289 are not »ell sbaped in tbis way, since tbe coup-

licated aeœbers of the nucleus tnust bave a certain lengtb to

becoire intelligible.

Those witb tbe ^fprœs cf Figs. 287 te 289 are at first niade

possible by utilizing tbe nass of tbe eut stone, so tbis prin-

ciple leade in irapy early Cotlîc works to more ornamental works,

cbarniing in tbe bigbest denrée, For exarcple to exécute tbe sp-

ringing of the ribs (Fig. 2S8a) witb the given joints f and

f, there is reouired tbe block a b f'f'', frocc whicb the part

c f'f*iDust be eut off. But tbis irass invites in form tbe sbap-

ing of an ornamental treatment for it, and tbus tbe original

form of tbe block is later allowed to appear, as well as tbe

structure of the whole. Very beautiful examples of tbis kind

are sbown by the springinés of tbe ribs froir the choir of tbe
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collegiate chorûfa in ïîetter, on whicb above tfae capital of the

sbaft projected tbe symbols ot tbe evangelists in tbe manner

given Id Fig. 292, froir tbe ueirbers of the ribs. A correspond-

ÏDg treatment nay be very well givcD in connectioD wlth Fig.

238a, as for example is shown in Fig. 293. Instead of tbe sapa-

rate leaves given hère migbt occur continuons foliage, by wbich

tbe effect wonld be still ricber* An extceœeiy ^eautifol forir

of tbis kind is sbown by the piers of tbe choir aisle of tbe

catbedral of Âuxerre before tbe cbapel of tbe Virgin. (See the

illustration in Viollet-le-Duc. IV. p. 149).

Rere is to be lEentioned tbe wonderful séries of canopies of

figures tbat extend aroond tbe piers of the œiddle aisle of t

the cathedral of î/ilan. but they bear less the character of

tbe springing of a vault tban of an inserted independent inter-

Œediate iceniber.

9. î/asonry of the CoŒpartments.

Katerial.

Natural stone.

îhe compartiDents are constructed either of natural or artif-

icial stone (brick), and tbe forirer vary substantially accord-

ing to the local geological products of tbe région, yet tbe b

bard and massive stones are avcided as niuch as possible, occa-

sionally are eirployed the différent slates, and especially of-

ten limestons and sandstone. Ad exceptionally valued iraterial

for vaults is forired by the light tufas, the travertine of It-

aly, the trass froir the Rhine, the widely distributed calcare-

ous tufa, that occurs among otber places near Gôttingen, Lffihl-

hausen, in France, upper Bavaria and near Paris. Good stone

for vaulting was often carried to great distances in the œiddle

âges. Eesides its light weight, tufa bas the pecnliarity deser-

ving considération, tbat to its rough surface mortar adhères

well, and that tbe very porous stone keeps the rooŒS warir and dry»

Artiftioial s tone . ( Brick) .

New tbe prevailing iraterial for vaults is brick, that already

in the iriddle âges cbeated its use for vaulting purposes far

outside its liirited honie. Tt is light and poroua, and bas tbe

advantage of uniformity of sbape well adapted to vaulting pur-

poses, it favors freehand masonry and peririts a small tbickness

of vaults for great spaces. The usual tbickness of a balf brick

or 15 cm can be employée for unioaded vaults up to 10 m or iroEe
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in span, it bein^ assunied that compartiEeDts and ribs are corr-

ectly shaped. ?or natural atone tbe tbickness of tbe compartir-

ents is mostly not under 20 cm, and only for especially suita-

ble Œaterial does one go below 9 to 15 oir. An important qnali-

ty of good atone tor vaalting is light weight, and for tbis

reasoD ûas-been. ottained a porous brick with-good résulta, by

irixing witb clay a carge quanti ty of aawdust" or of siœilar coe-

bustible, which after burning leaves corresponding cavities.

In tbis way is it possible to redoce tbe weight one half, with-

ont lessening tbe strength in a notable way. For tbe ribs acd if

necessary also for tbe spandrels of tbe coœpartiEentB are eirpl-

oyed otber bard burned bricks. Hollow bricks are oaed witb a

certain foresigbt witb ever increasing favor, and in ail cases

one sbould avoid tbe ever feared crnshing of tbe mortar by al-

lowing tbe direction of tbe boles to coincide witb tbe princi-

pal direction of tbe pressure. An excellent Œaterial for vanl-

ting witb Œoderate stresses is tbe ligbt and poroos poœice st-

one found near Andernacb on tbe Ebine and easily prepared in

diffensions of 25 ^ 12 and 10 cm, tut it cannot be used for ribs.

Mor tar

.

Tbe prevailing binding iraterial is a good and stiff licce ïïor-

tar: cenent in ail cases irost not set too ouick and is less in-

dicated for tbe compartirents. but it can very well give good

service in strongly pressed springings of vaults. Witb regard

to tbe différent setting of tbe two kinds of irortar, it sbould

be avoided to carry tbe ceirent Œortar too bigb, wbile spreadin^

it sidewise favors tbe transffiission of coicpression to large

horizontal areas. Elsewbere for strongly pressed parts lead

sbeets find good use in joints of eut stone ribs, as well as

otber materials.

î/ethod of exécution.

If exceptional forir-s like pot vaults and tbe like are oinittôd,

tfcen three différent netbode of exécution are to be distinguistieo.

1. poncrete vaults on centering.

2. Coursed icasonry on centering.

3. Coursed niasonry witbont centering, i.e., freeband rrasonry.

Altbougb ill tbree irethods are sometiiiies eaployed beside each

otber. tbere appears in gênerai a transition froir tbe first to

tbe second and froŒ tbis again to tbe tbird.

OoQore te work .
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Concrète nade oî stone spalls and mortar »as connected iiith

RoDoaD traditions, bot lost its importance for vanlts ithen iren

earnestly proceeded at any cost to reduce tbe tbickness of va-

nlts» For the taterior of tbick vanlts concrète longer retain-

ed its ancient favor,

Courseà vaults on ceoteriag.

Èfasonry constrncted in courses on a firir centering makes

known tbe greatest cbange in care and perfection of exécution,

and tbree steps can be discerned. tbe first being an irregular

lilled witb mortar. Tbe stones were of rougb shape

and laid roore or less in courses on the centering, either in a

full bed of lEortar or even dry witb a later grouting of œortar

on top. A more perfect step is the regolar rubble vault, iihere

stones witb surfaces more or less uniform and similar are set

in courses witb similar mortar joints. As the higbest stage

is to be regarded the vaults of eut stone witb sbarp edges and

regular joints. The nore imperfect the procédure, tbe more tbe

strength dépends on the goodness of the irortar, but on tbe otb-

er band, the Œore developed the exécution the more can tbe tb-

ickness of tbe vault be reduced. por tbe last reason hère agaiD

in gênerai iBvalso recognized an increase in the quality nf t

tbe technicg* in the Ronianesoue period we find rude rubble va-

4îlts of great tbickness, in tbe Gotbic period better construc-

ted and also tbinner coupa rtments. ïbereby it is not stated t

tbat there were oot also RoŒanesoue and early Christian tiies

that were not rich in especially well execnted vaults of eut

stone, and as exemples are mentioned only tbe dômes of churcbes

in western France at Feriguex, etc.. Fig. 294 gives a part of

the latter near tbe crown and very finely aîlows to appear the

hook-shaped boudin^ of certain stones there employed.

Preehand vaul ts .

As the higbest expression of the perfected tecbnics, even it

very ancient (see p. 4), appears freehand vaolting, but whicb

is joined witb a suitable naterial, either brick or snall and

easily wrougbt stones, whetherUiirestone, gandstone or tufa.

Therefore tbey are restricted to brick countries and soice vic-

inities witb suitable eut stone, and among the latter is to be

placed first Isle de France, where the thickness of vaults is

generally only 10 to Ib cm, according to Viollet-le-Cuc. For

freehand vaults the position cbosen for tbe separste courses
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are stated later Id a fall description.

le bricl5 vaults almoet generally a thickness of 1/2 brick or

12 CŒ is asSQired, acd this is considered as sufficient for dd-

loaded vaalts up to 10 m span, while for vaolts of 10 to 14 m

a thickness of the coupartments of 3/4 brick nade possible by

spécial bricks is regarded as proper. On the otber hand small

and strongly sîielled anloaded compartments icay be icade still

tfcinner with a thickness of 10 cœ or even of 1/4 brick. It is

assoned that ooiDpartnients and ribs are of statically correct

form, and that the conipartiEents are merely filllng sarfaces,

that the ribs are the actaral bearers of forces, and notbing

opposes closing close nieshed rib vaolts of proper width
Jf^y

compartiEents of 1/4 brick in thickness, A liicit of span is in-

dicated by the stability of the ribs aud not that of the coiip-

artments.

ForiE of coEDpartirent s and pressure of vaalts.

It was stated above (p. 47) that the transmission of the

vault pressure in the compartiBent, aside froïc accidents, dépends

on the gênerai forir of the coiEpartment and less on the courses

of the coupartment. îherefore a gênerai considération of the

proper fori of vaults will be nade without regard to the exécu-

tion, the results thereby obtained being applicable tn a cert-

ain sensé even to concrète vaalts with irortar reslstlng tensioD.

Vaults with tensile stresses.

The very gênerai assumption that concrète vaults can take any

desired form, and that no thrust is exerted on the abutments

by them, is only condi tionally correct. When the concrète is

fully able to receive strong kensile stresses, but only in this

case can occur a certain capricious reœoval froœ the most fav-

orable line of pressure. But the greater the différence, the

greater also becoœe the tensile stresses, aad the greater oaust

also be the resistiag cross section, ite., considérable dévia-

tions froaa the line of pressure require greater thickness of

the vault. A concrète vault will always exhibit t-he least use

of material when it follows the line of support. Purther then

by accidentai stresses affeoting the résistance to tension, as

by changes in température, settlements are not in danger.

Very conoeivable is the assumption that concrète vaults cause

no thrust. Naturally they form a atraight or vault-like slab,

but however in good exécution may serve as a substitute for it.
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But suoh slabs are then to be caloulated for flexur© like beams

whereby re8ui<t8 a correspond ingljr graater thicknoss, espeoially

for a beavier lo^Hing.

Beams and vaults are quite too auob coafused. ge«ms (alao the

ourved slab) are not fixed at tbeir ends, produc© no end thrust

and are stressed by flexure ( ocapreasion and tension). The vau-

It bas fixed eads, produoea thrusts, and thereforo is not str-

essed by flexure bgt by compression, and can be nade consider-

ably thinner.

If the curved slab of sufficient thickness be made llke a

great bowl and afterwards be carefully set on the abutments,

no thrust is to be expected, but otherwise it ooours at once

while the mortar is soft for the entire perimeter, in spite

of the centering if for any reason easily appearing cracks

divide the vault. Since concrète work is usually very œassive,

then the existing thrusts will be quite parti^irlArly large;

not without reason the practical Renaissance supportad the

heavy vaults by very powerful abutments. Men should be warned

against ail too trustful use of wide and flat concrète ceilings.

Vaults with OAly coœpressile stresses.

ïïith tbe scarcely elastic properties of ail stone and mortar

œaterials, it is always risky to count on tbeir umbrolçen résis-

tance, and one will not assert mysterious accidents, if he en-

tirely forfcids them to be stressed by tension, Ihe Istter point

of view will also be retained bere, and then tbe requirement

î?ill be established, tbat the compressile forces shall hâve a

safe position in the interior of the coŒpartirent, tbat nowbere

shall the coirpression ezceed tbe perniissible anonnt, and that

no slippin^ of the différent parts by the effect of coupeession

is to be feared,.

The rfost favorable forir of coupartnent accordin^ to the cur-

ves of pressure is fclly treated on p. 52 et seo., and in reg-

ard to the coœpressile stress may it be added furtber, tbat in

Œost cases tbe cor. rre^^s:ior, occurring in unloaded compartcDents

with tbeir correct forir remains far below tbe allowable liirit.

As tbe latter may be assuired for ordinary well borned bricks

in lime Œortar at abont 7 kil per a cm, 3 to 5 lil for porous

bricks, and 2 to 3 kil for Fttenisb pumice stone. Bard bricks

or clinkers in ceirent mortar can be assiéned 11 or even 14 kil

per q cœ, to natnral stones accordiné to tbeir bardness and
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tbe Œortar eirployed froir 7 to 20 kil and more,

Slippiûg of parts on each otlier.

Tbe slipping of the stonee requires forther explanation. When

a stone exerts on its support an obliqce pressure D fFlg, 295),

tben under soœô circuistances it ïrill slip, and tbe easies tbe

lEore obliqoely tbe pressure acts, or in otber words tbe greater

tbe angle a between tbe direction of tbe perpendicolar N to t

tbe lower surface, Tbe angle a is termed tbe angle éf repose,

and it varies iruch according to tbe nature of tbe surfaces of

tbe bodies in contact, Wbile two polisbed stones may perbaps

slip already witb an angle of 10°, tbe pressure of two rougb

stones niay require an angle of 60** to 80° frooi tbe perpeodicu-

lar before a slip results. For vaults a slip of one stone on

another rarely comes in question, it ratber concerns hère tbe

friction between Œortar and stone, or just as coiunionly tbe slip

of parts of tbe irortar on eacb otber. Eesides'tbe rougb surfa-

ces of tbe stones it dépends particularly on tbe nature of tbe

cDortar, whose résistance by friction varies between tbe widest

liniits according to tbe nature of its compcnents, its icixing

and quality, After settling and for iroderately good nortar and

Dsoderately rougb stone surfaces, tbe angle of repose seldon 1

lies nnder 60° or 70°. but on tbe contrary soft rcortar shows

tbe ffidest variations, wben very fluid and movable, so tbat a

slip iray occar at less tban 20° of inclination, and on tbe otb-

er band it is possible tbat good stiff liire lortar irakes it p

possible to set a brick against a vertical wall.

Por compar tonen ts vaulted freehand, wbose construction is con-

nected with the use of stiff mortar, one may usually count on

an angle of repose of at least 45*. On the other hand cases h

bave occurred, when not yet olosed oompartment vaults hâve been

caused to fall by pouring thin cernent grout on tbe masonry. By

tbe softening of the mortar joints the angle of repose becaœe

a minimum, and a statically unfavorable form of vault œust hâve

existed at the same tiœe.

Location of tbe joints with référence to slipping.

The danger of slipping requires a considération of the direc-

tion od tbe joints in section and in plan, jiet Pig. 296 repre-

sent tbe section tbrougb a coupartiEent or any single arcb with

tbe line of pressure drawn in, tben iiust the angle a at tbe iir-

post be not greater tban the peririssifcle angle (soft nortar te-
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being aasDiiied). When tbis case occors, tben the bed concerned

niust bave a radial direction in the fcont part as indicated by

tbe dotted line p q, Furtber tbe beds a b, c d etc., muât not

bave toc small an angle witb tbe line of pressure. This possi-

bility is scarcely to be feared witb a radial portion of tbe

beds of the vaults concerning us, and according to tbe œeas-

ure of tbe angle of repose would even sucb beds be allowable,

tbat coBverge son)eï?bat at tbe top like k n or o r. Naturally

will sucb irregularities be avoided, since tbe stones concerned

inight fall by accident îfitboat stress and witbout adhésion of

ii'ortar.

The same considération is denianded by tbe friction of the

beds of the separate courses of tbe vaclt appearing in plan,

tbe short end joints coming in question less. Tbe danger of

slipping exists least of tbe joints are perpendicular to tbe

direction of tbe pressure, and their position always remains

ensured, if from this Œost favorable direction they vary less

than tbe angle of repose.

Conseouently the pressure'^iD tbe vault is not artected, so

long as tbe direction cf tbe courses differs from t perpendicu-

lar to the direction of pressure less than the angle of repose.

(In other nords, so long as tbe angle between the direction of

the pressure and tbe courses is not less than 90° - tbe angle

of repose). Witbin thèse limits it is entireln indiffèrent how

the courses may run.(see furtber the statemeits on pa 82 etc.).

If for a tunnel shaped compartment tbe mortar in the masonry

or at least at the removal of the centering is so stiff that

the angle of repose is 45*, tben acoordingly the angle between

the courses and the axis of the vault œust hâve this value at

most. But if beds then hâve a greater angle as in Pig. 297, for

example 60°, then would ocour a movement of the courses on each

other, or if this is hindered, at least a change in the press-

ure 4n regard to the abutmeût. For each the part A B C of the

courses would load the side wall, indeed with a coaponent K de-

rived froŒ the pressure D, and reduced by the résistance of

friction. Certainly the force would not be very great, and the

main thrust would always remain on the proper abutments. If the

vaults were œore hardened, so that the angle of repose was over

60', 50 would the side walls be relieved even by settling or

yielding, whereby the entire thrust again must be reoeived by
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lower abutment alone.

ïhe possibility tbat the position of tbe coorses produces a

différent distribution of pressure will nioat easily occut wbi-

le the niortar is yet soft, and therefore it is safer for tbe

pressure to be transmitted according to tbe forniB of the vault,

so tbat it is well ior the courses not to vary froŒ the press-

ure perpendicular to tbeir Œost favorable direction by more t

than 45** (for greater secnrity by only 30**) for classical vaults,

One position of tbe courses still needs spécial mention, tbat

employed by the Byzantines and also in the later iriddle âges,.

recently again brought into honor by W611er, that atrright an-

gles to the ridge (Fig, 297. right), îhis especially roakes eas-

ier the freehand irasonry. In this tbe directions of the course

and the pressure coïncide, and each course transfers its part

of the pressure to the abutment, and hère naturally can occur

any variation f roiD the correct distribution ol the. pressure.

In most positions of the courses usual in practice no effect

on the direction of the pressure by the direction of the cours-

es is to be assuned,

Arrangemeû t of the courses.

Position of the courses amông the ancients.

If we must assume tbât tbe arrangement of courses is mostly

withcut influence on the transmission of the pressure, yet tbis

is the more important for convenience of exécution. Therefnre

in this direction were made many experiments in ancient and la-

ter times. So far as tbe ancients constructed tbeir vaults in

complète centering, the position of the courses was of sligbt

importance, but when men built freehand vaults, then this imme-

diately became of particular importance.

Generally tbe Joints in tunnel vaults as wsll as in cross v

vaults compô^sd et tunnel vaults formed straigbt lines. tbat

in early Romanesque vaults were horizontal in some parts and

in others had the same direction as the tunnel. (Compartment I

in Fig. 29s). When men passed to raised vaults the boints coule

no longer bave both peculiarities together. If they remained

parallel to the axis of tbe tunnel, they roee toward the middle;

on the contrary if they remained horizontal, they took a diff-

érent direction in plan (îl in Fig. 298). The first kind witb

the same direction as the axis of tbe compartment w^as employée

in Cermany and in eastern France, while in the then Ënglisb
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France proceeded in tfae second way always inclading ail do-

ues in horizontal rigs usual there. Ihe sane nas followed aleo

in Norffandy and in Sngland, and it led tbere to the adoption

of the rid^^e rib, and forŒed the basie for the nietbod of cons-

truction nsoal in tbe later net and fan vaolts. Bat the more

or lésa horizontal courses also occar early in other countrles.
COQFSeB

?Utb spécial influence on tbe direction and bsibbb was the free.*-

hand irasonry. tbat in provinces with easily wrooght sirall sto-
the

nés, and Œost generally acquired irastery in bricfe conctries. .

Breeband masonry required curved and short courses tbat nien

sought to attain as far as possible.

Tbat in freehand masonry mon did not adhère too closely to

a pr«viously assumed pattern, but sougbt to help themselves as

best possible, is shown in an interesting way by the vaults in

the cathedral cloister at Riga, whioh belong to the 18 th cen-

tury. There are found direotly beside ©aoh other the arrange-

ments sketched in Pig. 299. Although the side and oross arches

are pointed, the compar tments are spherioal surfaces whose ver-

tices lie sidewise from the œiddle of the vault at the points

marked by a cross. The ring-shaped courses lie about horisontal,

but the closing of the compartœent in alœost every case bas f

found a différent solution, since tbe regular annular arrange-

ment drawn in Pig. 300 is badly oarried out at an apex of the

dôme

.

Tbe irost important positions ot the courses ïïsy now be irore

closely exairined.

Courses parallel to the ridge line.

1, courses parallel to the ridge line continued in tbose co-

untries, where were large quairied stones were coniEon until in

tbe 15 tb centory. and nen tben vaulted witbout swelling on t

the centering.

lîost favored was tbe ligbt tufa, and sucb was euployed on b

tbe Alexander churcb at Einbeck up to 6C en long snd 20 to 30

CŒ thic>. In oany provinces of Gemany, for exauple in upper

Hesse, hâve reirained cooiron coirpôrtoents of rubble until now,

tbe position of the courses parallel to the ridge is retained,

to avoid an interlacing of oblique courses a% tbe ridge, whicb

is hard to exécute with irregular rubble, The courses extend

directly over the cboss arches and join obliauely on the backs

of the groin ribs.
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Compar tmen t 8 without swolling or raising.

Tbe siDoplest caee oocore wben tbe vanlt is neitber raised d

nor swelled, the joints roD parallel to the ridge and are str-

aight as in tbe siDople tunnel vault, and it bas no effect whe-

tber the compartment s bave a round or pointed cross section.

Freehand iDasonry of sach a vanlt could only be execoted for

very small dimensions, for the upper steep courses irust upbold

theirselves lilse straight arches, whicb is indeed not possible

witb their great length. Tbe œore pointed are the compartEents

the less tbis difficulty becoBoes. bat still for the upper cour-

ses one could scarcely dispense witb latbs or planks for safe

support ot the upper courses, and generally the entire compart-

nient bas a centering.

If it is desired to lay ont tbe joints, tben the side arch

is to be divided in eoual parts according to the widtb of the

stones, and tbe diagonal arches are divided in the sanie noirber

of equal parts, «fbere tbe lines are naturally longer. Connect-

ing by straigbt lines the corresponding points gives each joint.

For exécution in brici$ or rubble no division is icade baforehand,

but the niason begins below witb horizontal courses and contin-

ues till close to tbe ridge. Tbe vault is tc^be executed in c

eut stone, the surface is developed and tbe division is niade

on tbe developirent. (Fig. 301.

Each course extends straigbt and witb unidorŒ width froir the

side arcb. In Fig. 301 is laid off a course. Onimportsnt vari-

ations arise only if the progection of the cross arcb differs
exaniple when

froir the side arch, for isfii witn a pointed side arch is enipl-

oyed a round groin with elliptical projection.

Compar tœen ts swelled and raisdd.

If a raised ¥aait occurs witb ridge rising in a straigbt line,

then a course laid off in Fig. 302 II no longer bas uniforir w

width, but is -Hiôp.r townrc v-i . i^ivu . For swelled and not rais-

ed the course is niade wider at tbe widdle (Fig. 302 III), and

the developirent of tbe surface caused in ail directions is do

longer possible, tbe coir-partiBent is botb raised and swelled.

thus a course is curved to the nsiddle and also irade wider to

one end . Fig. 302 IV.

Wôen the rise or swelling is uninportant, thèse variations

for a separate course are so sirall as to be easily equalized

by the joints. If greater, then in using bricks some of tbeir
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Œust be out somewbat, on froœ tiite to tiire equalizing is made

fcy a î?edge-stîaped course. Babble can be soaght wltb the neces-

sary tbicknesB, but eut stone witb better construction Œust be

arranged accordingly and for simplicity are fitted above on t

tbe centering,

Fointed swelled compar tmen ts

.

A. partioular irregularity ooours in pointed swelled compart-

veots above at the yertex. If the courses are plaoed radial to

tbe archas Pig. 303 shows in section and Pig, 304 in plan, at

the top is a lenticolar space to èe filled by eut stones. It

is closed in a soirewbat irregular manner in the earlier vaults,

and is œore easil: completed with bricks than with rubble. In

this mode of vaulting with radial joints and icostly done free-

band, tbe joints appear as curved lines in plan, Fig, 304. Fur-

ther illustrations are in Fig. 305 tbe internai view of a eoni-

partment and in Pig. 306 is represented tbe forir of a widened

course, and it is assuiced there for Œore easily understanding.

that the compartment fons a part of a spherical surface.

A substantially différent procédure is given by Viollet-le-

Cuc in bis Dictionaty of Architecture. Vol. IV, p. 105« Accord-

ing to it the joints appear in plan as straight lines parallel

to the ridge line. The beds are not radial planes as before,

but ars curved conical surfaces. For coinparisoE this icethod of

vaulting is coipared with the forcer in Figs. 303 to 312.

If each course is supported until closed by a movable center-

ing, that is best set eaoh time under th© top edge of tbe cou-

rse to b© set, then this oentering will b© set radially in the

first œethod (Pig. 303, but on the contrary will always b© set

vertically in the method of Viollet-le-Duo (Pig. 308). Since

th© lengths of the courses contonually inorease froœ below up-

ward, Viollet-le-Duc recoœmends for their support two extensi-

ble planks held together by bolts and slots, that can be ©xton-

ded as desired. (Pig. 311). If the oBason only takes care that

the sid© of this oentering is always accurately vertical, then

will the joints b© accurately arranged, and in each course will

occur a small oquallzing, sinoe the ends are a little narrower

than the middle. Thus the mason without assistance will give $o

each course its proper form uotil h© oomes to the aiddle, wbere

a regular closing at th© ridge occurs of itself. It is neoessa-

ry to give to the mason nothing more than the rise of the longest
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course at the ridge, or laore oorrectly %he radius of fais oont-

«ring, and ail «Ise tfaen results of itself. It is reooBœended

at the given place to construct tbe lover third as ordinary

masonry without a centering, «hère the tnason takes a liae oor-

reeponding to eaoh oourse on tha oen toring, bf; layiùg a rod of

the length of the cource as a ohord on the arch. A sketch is

added to this ezplanation that shows the courses in the lower

third, that hâve no bead upward but rather seem to hâve eut s

sidewise. Violl«t-le-Buc hère naakes a slight error^ if the low-

er third is built in the way given by hiœ, there originates w

where the use of the oentering begins, a lenticular opening a

and a break in the direction of the oonpar taen t as shown in

Pig. 310a in section and élévation, To fill thia laok are hère

necessary sœall irregular blooks, that look heavy and ugly. T

Therefore it must be more correct also to curve upward the low-

er courses, even when turned without the centering, as also

assumed in élévation in Pig, 310.

If the two irethods of vaultiDg are coirpared, it is obvious

that in the second an advantage is to be seen, that tbe correct

placiné of the centering is easily watcbed and that it gives

a regular solution for tbe crown. On the other band the forir

of the bed joint is unfavorable, that in tbe first procédure

lies in a plane, bot is hère a complicated and curved conical

surface. The surfaces of the coicpartiiient also differ frocc eacb

other; by the first construction results a spherical surface

curved eboot the saire at base and crown, while in the other

case the sufface is less curved than in the former case. The

8urfac€ of the intrados of each separate course bas in the

second case approxinately the forna of an obliqoely ascending

cylinder (Big. 312a). It represents a course like Fig. 312.

If accurately eut stones were employed, then by the first pro-

cédure results a sinpler forE (Fig. 307), and by the second

tbe more inconvénient foriE in Fig. 313- The eut stone in Fig.

30? bas only two curved surfaces, naniély extrados and intrados,

while the beds and joints are plane; the eut stone of Fig. 313

bas only plane end joints while tbe beds are curved. Altbougb

no accurately eut stones were usually eicployed, the latter ssore

complicated forw always expressed itself still in the difficol-

ty of giving their correct positions to the ordinary rubble or

bricks.
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ît a compartnent is to be built ot' bricks to be plastered latecj

tben EDay tbe centeriD;^ be entirely on)itted,.as it can with sof-l

ficient swelling and corresponding prudence even long coarses

can be torned freebaDd, With nataral stone tbe centerlng can

well be omitted, and it is advised for brick compartments on

accoont oî the regolar appearance.

2. Horizontal oourses of oompar tœon ts

.

2. Horizontal coarses in compartnients. The arrangement just

described bas the fault, tbat the ooite long ridge courses are

Œade rather beavy in freehand masonry. L*ore tasteful are obli-

que coarses as sboî?n in plan in Fig. 298 III, that iray take d

différent directions* Fartioular considération is reQuired b;?

the position formed îihen the courses run horizontally, or niore

correctly if the ends of each course lie at the saœe height.

On the ordinary cross vaults ??itbout raising tbis change bas

no effect, since the courses ail terminate unifornily at tbe

ridge horizontally (Fig. 29S, compartment 9. and by a slight

raising is no great advantage obtained (compartirent II), tbe

courses are only a little shorter at top, but extend in tbe

ridge line G with a tedious and pointed interlacing* Pirst

with a stronger raising will the horizontal coarses for a sim-

ple cross vault becone irore tasteful» and the interlacing is

nore nearly rectangular, ÎII in Fig. 29S. Interlacijig is enti-

rely avoided in IV as in the vaults at Biga shown in Fig, 299.

Thougb hère tbe side and diagonal arches are pointed, but no

angle exists at the ridge. the courses extend like the horizon-

tal rings of a dôme in regular curvature over the ridge. an ar-

rangement that by the omission of the ridge rib is to be term-

ed particularly tasteful. and is also to be strongly recommen-

ded for new structures with strongly raised vaults. If the sw-

elling is moderate, the rings will be about concentric around

the miûdle of the vault, but if it be raised very bigh, tben

in the vicinity of its crown must be a departure from the hor-

izontal lourses. as shown by the vaults at Riga.

In many cases a prominence of the ridge line. whether as gr-

oin or hollow is not to be avoided, and tben the use of a ridge

rib is not'^only convenient for the érection, but is often req-

uired even for statical reasons. Tbis otessits origin chiefly

to the use of oblique courses.

L'ore than for the siirple cross vault bave horizontal courses
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a value for a rich fan or net vault, esfecially if ail tbeir

arches are strock with the saire radias. In tbie caee the coor-

ses in tbe plan are perpendioalar to the line bisecting the

angle; in plan and élévation resalts a siiDilar regnlar forni

(F'ig. 314), and therefore tbis position of the coorses ifae gen-

erally usual for such foriDs of vaults.

F'or the smallest distance betnoen th© ribs of the fan vault

oan even be turoed froehand compartman ta without swelled cour-

ses. The lowor courses witb tbeir slight inclinatloa lie saf«-

ly on eaob otber, and tbe upper ones evermore assume tbe pecu*

liarity of straight arches. If the upper course is very short,

it is allowable to turn tbis bet»eon the ribs, but if longer

it is advisablo to set a supporting prop under a course until

the coœpartœent is closed in. Such props sometimes reduce the

tbrust and can act as rests in need, if tbe considérable thru-

sts of the horizontal straight arches are not suffioiently in

equilibrium. The last courses are to be set very firmly betwe-

ea the preceding, so that they can exert a sidewise stress on

ail other courses. How if the spporting props and xjenterings

under the ribs are reœoved, then in case the mortar still pos-

sesses a little ductilit:, the oompressile stresses are trans-

ferred, the effect of th© horizontal arcbiBS is reduced, and

therefore the compartœent exerts stresses froas course to course.

It bas the forœ of a section of a tunnel vault and acts oorres-

pondingly. A slight settlement of the horizontal courses down-

ward is to be expected.

Naturally hère alao bave sarelled courses tbeir préférences

before ail others in the upper parts of the oompar tmen ts, they

cause a diffeeent transfer of pressures to tbe ribs, but quite

particularly lessen during vaulting the just described side

tbrust of the separate courses against the ribs. For a plain

construction will also tbe movable centering give good service

bore, but œen mostly omit its use and turn tbe courses antirely

f reehand ,

3. Gourses perpendicular to the diagonal groins.

3. Courses with bed planes perpendicular to the diagonal gr-

oins (Pig. 315)9re particularly favorable for ordinary souare

or nearly sQuare vaults. îbey bave twofold advantages in tbe

exécution that they extend in a plane above tbe groins and that

they lie close at the crown below 90**, the latter indeed ooly
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for square vaults. The plaDe of tbe joints is perpendicular to

the vertical plane of tbe diagonal groin and passes througb t

the Œiddle of tbe latter. In tbe diagonal section (Flg. 315a)

tbe joint plane tberefore appears as a radial straigbt line.

Tbe separate course nay be straigbt or swelled.

Tbis position of tbe course is now tbe usoal one in Genrany,

and we shall tberefore sbow its grapbical représentation in t

tbe following. Altbougb tbe eiecution is not after sucb a drew-

ing but is done according to the eye of a skilled uaster, and

conseqnently there are always sboi»n slight variations and irr-

egularities, it fcllows tbe principle seen bere,

Let a b d in Pig. 315 ba the plan if a reotangular crosa

vault without ribs. In fig. 315a is drawn tho diagonal section,

whioh the hère aaœioircular diagonal groin in aotual élévation,

but the tvo side arches are in projection^ the aotual fora of

half a side arch being Miven at the side. Pig. 316 represents

the cross section at a smaller scale, the orowns of the aide

arches K and L may hâve the same or différent heights as the

middle crown C, the Connecting ridge lines K C and L may be

straight or swelled. If the three points are at equal heights

and the conapar tmen t courses are not swelled, the ridge lines

are also straight, but otherwise are convex. If the middle of

tne vault lies higher than the crown of the side arch, it is

simplest to d»aw a circular arc through the three points KCL

as a ridge line. With very strongly swelled courses the ridge

line is also made more convex ( See C D L), so that the load

of the courses hère intersecting in 4 groin can be safely trans-j

forred. The curvature of the ridge line ia also with référence

to a fine development of the compartment with a certain relat-

ion to its swelled form. In any case the curvature of the ridge

iBUSt not be carried too far, since otherwise an angle project-

ing downward migbt be formed in the compartment. In the prése-

nt case let the ridge line be assumed as a circular arc in both

directions, its projections being as given in the diagonam sec-

tion of Pig. 315a.

It is next to draw the bedsof the vault, Por this purpose t

the division into courses is taken on tbe diagonal arch (for

example in brick courses) and through the division points 1, n

etc., are drawn radii to the centre. The prolongations 1 m, n o

of thèse radii indicate tbe élévations of thèse beds, that even
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if swelled i^ppear as straight linee. Th© division pointe are

the aotual aide arch at the sida aro ©asily found by horiaon-

tally transferring tbe points m, o, etc. to m'o', «to.

Thea the division points of both arches are alao to be traas-

ferred to the plao. Proœ thosa points on the diagonal arch (ses

1, n, etc. in Pig. 315a) verticals are dropped on the ground

line and the divisions thus obtained ara transferred to the

diagonal on the plan. Likewise are found tho points m, o, etc

on th© plan. If the two oorreaponding points are Joined, then

are found the plan of the beds 1 m, a o, ©to. If the joints are

really straight lines, they are so in the plan, if swelled, t

they will also show a slight ourvatur© in the plan, that can

be obtained by tho projection of separate pointa. The drawing

of such curved beds will not be treated fupther, since it is a

simple probleœ in descriptive geometry and is useless ia praotioe

Tbe construction of the othor balf of the oompartment corres-

ponds exaotly to this, and the compartmen ts on the right and

left of th© diagonal arch will naturally b© unsymmetri cal in

rectangular vaults.

If necessary, it is not difficult to draw the projection of

th© Bpringing of the vault on a plane perpendi cular to the dia-

gonal, as don© in Pig. 815b. Prom this is obtained th© revolv-

ed plan of a cours© in Pig. 315c, which shows th© angle it the

groin and allows the ©nd joints to be drawn in. If th© courses

are swelled, the curvature is carried into this revolved plan,

fig. 315d, and from there oan b© projected back to the élévat-

ion in Pig. 315«.

Entirely in th© same mannor will the course of the beds and

end joints be found in a cross vault with ribs, wher© instead

of the groin ©d'à th© two side lines of the ribs are to be ta-

ken as bases.

In case accurately eut stone does not coice in qoestion. sucij

projections of courses are irostly superfluous. When tùe center-

ings are established for tbe groin and edge lines or tbe ribs

are turned in ribbed vaults, tben it is only necessary- to tell

a skilled icason tbat tbe courses are to run perpendicular to

the diagonal arches and to forther inforn) hin) wbether and with

what rise or radius the courses are to be swelled, and be will

tben be able to vault tbe coirpartments correctly, Swelled cour-

ses are naturally always Œore favorable than straight for free-
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freehacd aasonry.

Dnequal widtb of oourso.

Figs 315 and 315a sbow bon tde bed lines diverge froŒ tbe d

diagonal arch in tbe plan and élévation, ao that the eeparate

courses increase in width toward the side arches and ridge li-

nes. With sŒall stresses in the vaalt this increase is however

unimportant and is obtained in ptactlce, partly by sàrtin^ the

bricks that are never of eaactly the saire tbickness, bot part-

ly by siœply niaking the beds of mortar thicker toward the cross

arches. If the différence in «idth becomes greater, then iray

the bricks in certain courses be eut somewhat thinner toward

one end, or tbere can be occasionally inserted a wedge-shaped

course. Eut cutting the bricks must be very neatly done, and

entire cutting throughout must be avoided with regard to the

strength of the vault.

If in extensive vaults the différences in width of the sepa-

rate courses is so great, that they cannot be niade with the

ordinary iceans in nasonry, then one départs froin the consist-

ent Eaking of the beds perpendicnlar to the-groin, Tbere can

be cbosen the variations from the prescribed construction to

be Œentioned under 4 and 5-

But it is not stated ât ail, that tha courses are always to

be made wider toward the side arches, for eveo the converse m

œay oocur. When the groin is very high but the apex of the side

aroh lies very low, then the projection of the latter in ?ig.

317 may fall at the point n, instead of n, i.e., it can lie b

below the diagonal groin. But as a further drawing aoon shows,

it would lead to courses which conversely diminish froa the

groin toward the side arches.

4. Inolined parallel courses.

Only the èongest course lies in a plane perpendicular to the

diagonal arch, the other courses runniné in parallel planes.

In the diagonal section of Fig. 31? the largest bed n n is dr-

awn radial to the centre C of the circle. On the diagonal are

thep divided the widths of the courses and through the division

points are drawn parallels to ir n. Thereby are obtained the p

projections of the courses, which can be transferred to the

plan or other views. The lower courses riae obliquely froir the

diagonal to the side arch; if the amount of rise is given to

the rrason for the lower courses, they by uniforn widths of rra-
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Œasonry will naturally be obtained about the direction desired

for tbe long courses- For siniple cases it will be unnecessary

to lay off the direction of tbe beds in the drawinè, the lower

courses approximately rise rather obliquely froïc the diagonal

groin and the coropartments are built with courses of eoual

breadth to the Œiddle, a aoderate swelling being given ho the

courses,

5. Per pend i cul ar parallel courses.

Ail courses are parallel in plan and are perpendicular to

the diagonal. In the diagonal section are ne longer radial

joints, but they are ail represented by parallel lines.

Let Pig, 318 be the plan and a part of a vault with ribs, so

that a is the cross rib, b b' shows the diagonal rib and o c

the side arch. Now in Pig. 318a is drawn the élévation of the

diagonal arch which also represents the élévation of the oross

arch, if it is assuœed that both are struck with the sam© rad-

ius. The diagonal arch is now executed to the height e, so th-

at it is intersected by the radial line e f ' . Over thè point d

on the plan, that has the same name in both Pigs., the ribs se-

parate from each other. Thus the point of séparation lies io

the vertical erected at d and consequently is at d'. Hère may

the beds of the springing of the ribs lie still horizontal, a

and hence are eut obliquely by the arches as shown by d'd'. F

From e is laid off downward oa the back of the arch tbe divis-

ions for the separate compartœent courses according to the th-

ickness of the bricks, and then the projections of thèse divi-

sion., points are transferred to the horizontals e f as f 1, 2,

etc. In the plan thèse points are laid off forward from the p

point d on the diagonal arches, and accordingly the beds are

drawn perpendicular to the direction of thèse arches, so that

they intersect the cross arches.

Accordingly the élévation of the part of the vault can be

formed that Pig. 318b represents, where one diagonal rib is

shown in front élévation and the cross rib is - ia oblique

projection .

Indeed a very slight swelling results in this arrangement

naturally foc each couuse of the compartment, if each line is

a straight one on the compar tœen t . This tuay be aore fully exp-

lained. The extrême bed in Pig. 318 goes from e to h. While t

then the point e also lies at e in Pig. 318a, the point h lies
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there on the oross arch siailar to tha diagonal and farther b

back at b. If the horizontal lines on the compar tmen t are al-

ways to be straight, tûen the projection of the rising beds in

Pig. 318a is the curved line e h. The swelling of this is dis-

tributed over the entire length of the bed and accordingly is

extremely small. The Big. shows at the same time, that the co-

urse in question rises from the diagonal arch to the cross arch

indeed by the différence in height of the points e and h. Acc-

ording to the first construction shown in Pig. 315 this rise

was smaller. Above the ridge of the cross arch ever beootnes

less and at last entirely disappears. If the courses of the c

compartmen t are made straight, which is however possible, then

will the horiaontal lines on the coœpartaien t show a slight ug-

ly curvature inward. By the use of compar tmen ts with a strong-

er intentional swelling, thèse will best be set off upward, ir

ïïhereby according to th© method recomoîended by Violle t-le-Duc

a vertical movable centering oan be used.

Suffiœary of the positions of the courses.

In tbe preceding are described five différent arraggements

of tbe courses, tbat are ail jestifiable, and which is to be

cbosen is to be decided only in tne case, 'lo irake the différ-

ences clearly proirinent, tbey are placed beside eacb otber in

Giagonal section in Fi^. 319 for conparison. 1, shows courses

parellel to the ridge of the coH'partment; 2, hori2ontal cours-

es; 3. radial courses perpendicular te the groin^ 4, parallel

courses in oblioue direction; 5, seir-e in perpendicular direct-

ion. For coŒpleteness is added the arrangecent 6, in whicb tbe

courses lie perpendicular to tbe groin, t,c tl'^: crr;;-:: nvc'\, ,'
~

to the ridge, and ^oin ia tbe rr.iddle of the coirpartirent or in-

terlace there-

ïntersection of the courses of the ccirpartnent.

On vôults with projecting cross and rib arches whose backs

are furnisbed by a projection entérina the coirpartirent. tbe

courses do not join togetber generally but siir^ply mtersect

against the projection (Fig. 320). Ihe stones are to te eut
. courses

so that they fit well. The direction of the sarxcs is alirost

iiîiraterial, and there is little value in iraking then perpend-

icular to the diagonal, the junction at the ridge lioe et the

rrost is considered, except that the existence of the ridge rit.

In tersection .
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It is other»?ise with arches wbose section witboat projection

at back lies beneatb the compartments, for hère the courses in-

tersect over the arcb,.and their nutual directions are tberefore

ot importance. If the solotion described above and so much en-

ployed exists, where the courses cross the diagonal arches, h

hère one course goes directly into the other, but an intersec-

tion occurs on the cross arch, thet by a rectangular eut is

foTŒed like Fié. 321 çr 322, but with an oblioue eut the bricks
ID

require cutting, wbile unsyinretrical ireeting as in Fig. 323 o

occur.,offsets in the intersection. A junction exists at the r

ridge line as shown in perspective in Fig. 325-

On the back of the diagonal arch the two arches belonging to

the différent bays lap Eost siicply as in Fig. 324a, and tbere-

fore the springings of both arches icust be eut separetely and

conseonently weakened thereby. Hence it is advisable for great

spans to seek a strengthening of the bond in such places, whicb

is effected most easily in the way shown by g' in the perspect-

ive of Fig. 324, so that both arches close alternately with a

stretcher k and begin with a beader 1. On the back of the dia-

gonal rib niust be eut the separate bricks to obtain the saire

forir of joining. Eut this cutting will be reduced if the backs

of the ribs bave the foric shown in Fig. 324b.

Oq the back of the cross arch a in Fig. 318 meet the contin-

uous courses of the cosnpa.rtaents passing over both diagonal,

ribs b and b' and are eut to the line m n o p. Hence when the

separate vault bricks can no longer overlap, the position of

each separate course is secured. But since the separate arches

sink from m to g in Fig. SlSb, and further each course has a

bearing in the one next beneath, the adhésion of good mortar

suffices to hold the brick at m in its place. A corres pond ing

strengthening as the diagonal rib has by the brick 1 can also

be received by the cross rib acccrding to Fig. 3 24, when begun

with bricks standing on edge.

Just conversely is the junction of courses when parallel to

the ridge of the vault. as they then cross the cross arches s

and intersect on the diagonal arches; the intersection at the

ridge entirely disappears.

Vaults without ribs.

Ihe érection of vaults without nts occurs in the sair,e way

as for ribbed vaults, but hère the construction cl the ^rcm
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an^^les reouires still more care. Id rubble vaults of the early

middle aées tbe construction of tbe groin was always a rather

a miracle. In careful exécution were employed at the groin st-

ones Œore or less cul to fit. ^en freouently were satisfied n

merely by angle tieaders, but otberwiee the stones were allowed

to meet witb a joint at the angle. Eut the neglect of a suppor-

ting angle was ccnceivable, and its heavy construction contrib-

uted a good part to the introduction of the supporting and pro-

jecting rib arches. Eut nioreover in the entire middle âges end

especially in secular art were also executed many vaults with-

out ribs. as also they hâve again found extended ise in wooden

buildings.

But in them the strengthening of the diagonal arch sbown at

1 in Fig. 324 became a necessity, so that tbe bond was made

entirely accordinn te fig. 318b, differing from this Big, only

in that the section of tbe rib is omitted, and on the contrary

the triangle g r s eut off tbe brick z in Fig. 31Sb remains.

Eut then this brick does not retain its rectangular shape, but

it must be eut more obtuse nearer the ridge of the vault.

Cell (cloister) vaalts.

Meanwhile that this cutting may also be avoided, there orig-

inated thcse native vaults particularly m the taltic provin-

ces, yet as a rule in cross vaults, but the èell vaults arran-

ged according to a more complica ted System, which are so form-

ed that the groin angle shons a ri^ht angle in every section

made perpendicular to it. Fif-. 326b.

Between the groin angles that mostly Dppcesent rich star or

net forms, tbe compar tœsn ts rise like small pyramids or high

troughs. The beds lie in a plane perpendicular to the arch (ra-

dial) and form a right angle at the groin, that oiakes possible

a simple brick bond (Fig. 32ec). Dsually the beds lie sycometri-

cally to a plane perpendicular to the groin, so that then form

at each side an angle of 45° with this plane.

On the last assumption is based the construction of the beds

shown in Pigs. 326 and 326». For siraplicity is assumed an ord-

inary cross vault and straight beds.

On the revolved arch is first œade a division for setting

the bricks on it. Througb the différent points of the arch ab-

ove a b are drawn radii of any lengtfas, and thèse are intersec-

ted by a ooncentric arch at any distance a b, and on ab are
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draiin the line 1 1 parallel to a b at the same distance, the

division points are then projeoted down on a b, which on the

ooncentric are eut by the radii on 1 1, forming the points

found on a b and 1 1, so that the grouad projectiona of the

beds of a portion of a conapar tœen t are found. tjikewise are ob-

tained thaaefor the adjacent portion of the coœpar tmen t, where-

by the intersections above a d are also found.

Pig. 326. then shows the cross section of Pig. 326. It is n

next to détermine in this section the height of the point d

as well as tl.< location of the point t" of the diagonal aroh

in Pig. 326. Through the latter is drawn the radius and there-

on is laid off the distance of the point d in plan frotn the

line a C as f^i. The distance of the point d from C is laid

off in Pig. 326. from C to d"^, a perpend i oular is erected at

the latter and then is laid off the height of the point i abo-

ve a G, whea the height of the point d and the position of the

bed d f ' are found in d'f. Likewise are ail the other beds ob-

tained, for example those of the beds i h k as i'h'k'. The beds

obtained then détermine of thenoBelves the concave angle and the

intersection therein.

On the laying off of a cell vault found in Cracow» see the

study by G. Bizanz in Allg.Bauz. 1888. Vienna.

Pi,^'. 326a Shows hoïï tbe point d rises hiëh atove the crown

of the diàgODal arch. se that 3 considérable loss of height

occurs in gênerai. Ihis is lessened in a way, if the faces of

the coupsrtirent rise froir the diagonal arch rise in carved in-

stead of straight lines. Such a vault then differs froir the

cross vaalts shown above with flat swelling only in this, that

hère the segmentai arch of the swelling is replaced by a broken

pointed arch, that lay also pass into a quadrant.

Yet for any considérable span the introduction of this curved

line will however reduce insuf f iciently the loss of height, snd

only in the réduction in the size of tbe panels, i.e., in an

increase in the carved lines dividing the ground surfaces, is

to be found an effective ireans. Also there résulta thereby tbe

transition froir the plan if the cross vault te that of the star

or net vault. Eut even retaining tbe crose vault tbe panels be-

coire smaller and the heights are reduced as shown in the pers-

pective of Pig. 326b, as soon as also the ridge line is forirec

as a groin arch, «hich is then built like the otbers foriring
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a rect.Dgular angle, whereby the entire plac is tben divided

in eight compartaents.

Tbe préférence for amaller compartnents is eiplained also,

tbat with great compartuects tbe beds wonld te too divergent.

A very substantial différence of tbis cell vanlt froiri the or~

dinary cross vault without ribs appears in the proportions of

the cross arches wbere several bays join. Wbile in the cloist-

er vaults tbe ^ross arches iray also be formed as groins, in

which the compartirients regolarly intersect eacb other, tbis in-

tersection occurs in other vaults withoot ribs by tbe intersec-

tion of tbe courses. Tbe nneveness tbis naines, especially in

vaults not plastered, causes it to be désirable to conceal by

a projecting cross arcb, on tbe back of wbicb is uade tbe junc-

tion of tbe courses. Ibe arrangeirent of tbis cross arcb is ve-

ry coŒKon in works of secular architecture, wbere tbe vault w

witbout ribs cbiefly finds its place, wbere in an upper story

are reouired walls placed on it, wbose location is tben deter-

irined by tbe division of tbe bays of tbe vault.

10. Centerings and Erection.

Préparation of the centerings for arches.

Centerings are called the wooden fores, wbose backs are int-

endec to support the vault ribs during the construction. Tbeir

nanual construction is done in varions ways. Hère will be given

briefly only soœc of tbose most coniiron.

1. Tbey cen be forn-ed like a pair of rafters and the tie in

Fig. 327a, on tbe backs of wbicb are either eut or placed the

curve. Siîtpler is tbe construction employed in upper Kesse sh-

own in Fig. 327, by wbicb short struts a b of différent lengths

and eacb corresponding to an ordinate of tbe curve are set on

the rafters. Ihese strute are eut cff exactly at tbe line of

tbe curve and tben covered by a strip nailed on, on the back

of wbicb tbe rib is built or set. If the span is considérable,

exceeding 8 m, tben trust tbe rafters te furtber connecter by a

second tie, or for yet éreater spane bave a king post, a tie

and two struts.

2. Tbe centering can also be coŒposed like a tinber arcb of

doubled or tripled pièces of planks nailed togetber, wbose back

is eut to the reoeired curve. Fig. 327b. In snch arches with a

heavy load tbe lower ends (in spite of contrary assuirptions)

tend te separate froE eacb other to a certain degree. Ey tbis
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caD te produced an elastic setticp of tbe iriddle in vaoltin^

deeired in certaic cipcamstaDces. If a firir centering is wi8h>|

ed, then ttie lower ends are to be held by strong ties, and be-

sides i3 reconmended a snfficient bracing to prevent defèecti-

ons at the sides.

ïïhicb construction is préférable irnst be decided by circune-

tances. If tbe cost of Œaterial be least for the latter. on

the contrary the cost of labor is greater. and the planl^s nai-

led togetber are later usable only for the œost subordinate

purposes, while the timbers framed as in Fig. 32? csn alîfays

be readily used agaln.

E»ection of ceatering.

The érection of the centerings first occurs when the vaults

are to be closed. tbus after the érection of the walls. Since

now the springinSs of the ribs are to be undertaken at the sarr^e

tiice with the walls, or are set if consisting^of one or ipore

eut stones, a centering is only needed froii the upper bed of

this springingof the rib joined with the îiall as in Fig, 32?.

Since further the side and cross arches, if tbey hâve to bear

upper masonry, are likewise already constructed with the wall,

thos is needed for the érection of the vault proper centerings

only for the crcss arches and for other arches exclusively con-

nected with the vault. îhe erectioo is on the tasis of contin-

uous purlins d, which are tied together by the transverse bea-

ms e in width. Thèse beaas arc sopported by posts h froE which

braces f support the purlins d. The transverse beairs can only

be placed beneath the triddle lines of the bay, so that the up-

per ends of the groin centerings can be set on the struts g,

which are again supported by a post h standing on the groond.

As shown in Fié. 327. ail posts are set on wedges i, so that

when the vault is closed only the wedges are driven eut to per-

Œit the centering to sink, thus avoidinc any shaking of the f

freshly fcuilt vault.

Eesides the ties given in Fi,^. 3278 but ciritted in Fig. 327.

the separite franes iray be hela together by longitudinal tiir-

bers like purlins, thst bave notches for the rafters and are

supported by struts froŒ the posts g or beairs e.

Certain csodif ications in the centerings are necessary for t

the keyatones usually extending below the underside of the rit,

and necessary space Œust te left for therr,. In the construction
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of Fig. 327 the sbort struts iray be oiritted wbere tinter arches

are eut to tbe curve at top. If tbeir ends are weakened too k

iruch somewbat deeper blocks aiay be spiked on then.

Otberwise is coustructed tbe centering with the ose of a fix-'

ed post. Wbere in Fig- 32? tbe iriddle support g (or b) is set

on wedges, a tbrougb and firffly supported timber is ar.ranged,

tbis does not extend quite up to the keystone, so tbat it can-

Dot hand on tbat when tbe centering is removed. Tbe centering

does not extend tbrougb atove, tut for eacb brancb of tbe rib

consist of a separate tirober, wbose upper end must be ao fast-

ened, tbat it can slide lown on tbe beaff wben reicoved. Eacb p

pair cf opposite rafters can be fastened togetber above and b

below by ties including tbe tiirber. The lower ends of the raf-

ters are irost simply set on wedges, wbile the fracoework wîtb

tbe purlins d and tbeir braces can be firicly conetructed and

be well utilized for tbe support of tbe scaffold for irasonry.

Better than wedges, which even by careful reiroval of tbe

centering easily produce sbocks, are bere as for cther center-

ings sand pots or sacks, tbat by the correspondingly regulated

escape of the sand make possible s ouiet and réguler settleire-

nt of the frairework,

Vanlting is first undertaken rrhec the building is brought nn-

der roof, only tbe sprinéinés are earlier exécutée at the saire

titte as tbe walle. Thèse consist of previously designed eut s

stones, so tbai/ tbeir érection présents no difficulty. For sp-

ringings of brick are placed corresponding pièces of centering,

not for support but as guides. In soire circunstances it can be

recoŒîEended to establisb the final centerings, which reœain in

place until the later vaulting.

If springings of brick for any reason are not carried up at

first, it would be conceivable that thèse iright be erected la-

ter without bond of a snall base sitb the wall. Ihen is rather

aade a correspondingly lar^e recess in the irssonry, which is

set at tbe san-e tiiie with tbe springiné. Ibe saire is true for

the later addition of cross vaults in old buildings.

îurning the ribs.

In constructions in brick at least three, in rubble even irore

(ail if possible) adjacent coupartirents are to be centered at

the sane tiiie. the vaulting of the cocG^artirents is te be carr-

ied up with regular breaks, anc the centering of a finishec tay
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is a^^ain enployed for one to be executed. After tbe centerin^

is ready the construction of tbe ribs is first done. If they

are of cat stone, tbe keystone will be set in place by pluirbingl

down, and with tbese beginnings of tbe ribs it rests best od

tùe correspondln^ ends of tbe centerin.é. That the reb iray be

straight in plan a line is stretcbed on it and as icany points

are pluabed down froir tbis. so tbat on tbe back of tbe rib iray

be accnrately sketcbed, It is also advisable to sketch a line

at one sids of tbe rib wbicb runs obliooely froK tbe keystone

to tne springing, Tbe sides of tbe rib are pluffbed froc tbis

line, wbereby it tbe saiie tiire is given supervision tbat tbe

rib is not tipped sidewise, Tbe cat stones of the ribs- hâve s

lengtb of 1/2 to 1 n, tbey are set with cèdent, gypsoŒ or lead

sbeets, and sometines are connected by dowels or pins. The last

ir,ay be irade of iron, but copper, bronze or brass are better,

Of the last iraterial suffice pins of finger lengtb and diairet-

er. but best are brass tubes 2 te 3 en dianeter and 6 to 9 cir

long. Cowels are first fixed in tbe upper pièce of the rib and

then slid into tbe lower pièce in setting. If the last pièce

is doweled to the keystone, ther€ is recuirec a siiall art cls-

Œp with a strine te its niddle, that is entirely slic intc the

keystone and pulled balfway eut after settiné the rie.

Erick ribs ir.ay first be trussed separately like eut stone r

ribs, but it is préférable to carry ap brick ribs together ïïi-

tb^tbe corrf artirents.

Vaulting the compartments.

Tbe coŒpartiients are now to be vaulted freehand according to

one of the positions of courses given in the preceding Chapter,

30 tbat the separate coupartiients are carried np together, a

stiff lice Kcrtar and very sharp sand bein^- eirployed. If the

ffâson enploys no centering for tbe swelled courses, s sure eye

is of value, and ail huirps that are easily recognized with la-

ter work irust be retuilt at once. In the ridge line in which

the courses intersect is cbiefly placed a centering. In closin^

one of tbe irasons usually creeps through tbe iriddle of tbe va-

ult to set tbe last courses froir above. So that the coupartire-

nts bave a uniforir shape, it is not advisable te eirploy too n

n=any irasons on tbe saiie vault, and on tbe other hand it is net

favcrsble to the coirpressile stress te allow te cccur too irany

interruptions for over night; on a ^reat vault it is usual for
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ei^ht irasons to be engaged at the same tince. After the closiné

of the vault, a thiD liiie or ceirent Œixture is poured over its

uFPer surface so that the beds nsy not scften.

Ibe centerin^ retraîDS under the ribs uDcban.^ed durin.é the v

vaulting of the coirpartirents. ftibs of large eut stones are so

rigio froŒ their previously tbin and stron.^ cast jointa, that

their settleirent and crushiné is hardly worth ipentioning, and

the centering renaiDS under then chiefly i?ith regard to the

considérable change of loading while the compartiEents are clo-

sed, for whicb the ribs are not calculated, After the coirplet-

ion of the conpartirents, nothing opposes the innediate rénovai

of the centerings for eut stone ribs, yet they are Œostly all-

owed to stand for soire days.

For brick ribs it is advisable to leave the centerings soire-

ffhat longer, for ctherwise aside fronc accidents the ccoEcress-

ions will becoire so éreat as to be perceptible to the eye. Hase

recoirirends 4 to 7 deys according to the mortar used before re-

iroval, and in a wet late harvest te wait even 14 days.

It will be freauently observed, that after partial ccverin^

of the -coirportirents a ncveirent occurs iri the ribs, se that tb-

eir upper ends «ith the keystone rises fron the support. Ihis

especially occurs with a yieldin?^ centerinf^ and is a natural

conseouence of the lackinp load at the îiiddle at first, and

when this is added the keystone rises. Eut such great nicve-

irents of the ribs are undesirable and sbould be preventec.

Ihis can be done by a careful proppin^ of the keystone against

the franework of the roof, but far better by a loading for ?fh-

ich the bricks necessary for the coirpartEents afford the natu-

ral Œeans, and they iray act directly on the keystone or be pil-

ed on planks enclosin^ it, indeed at first in an airount incre-

asinê Tiith the increased hei^bt of the coirpartirent. For the s

saiT'e reasons can it be recoirirendea te add heavy stepped backint,

Ihat the backin,^ necessary for ststic reasons in the lower pa-

rt is to be firily bonded tberewith anc is to te carefully bc-

ilt in the layers added soîiewhat later, and not careleasly pi-

led in is also eirphasized hère. A correct balanciné of pencen-

tive and crown loads will be considérée already in vaultinf^.

Ihere appear broken joints after removal of the centerinf^s, a

and thèse usually warn one to regulate one of the t;fo loads,

wbich is to be effected accordinf'' to the points cf view statec
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in Chapter V (Ri.^s. 12^, to 127) • Slender pointed vanlts are

usually separated only so late froir the resisting nsll, tbat

they recuire no bsckin,^ of the spandrels.

Ihe keystones ot cfiurcb vaults are freouently perforated, e

either for exit of air or for fsstenin^ chacdeliers, witb tèf-

ereDce to occasional lowerin^ by suspension ropes. Bor the lat-

ter purpose also the coupartŒeDts are cften each perforated by

a built-in tube of stone or netal, which is ^^enerally conceal-

ea by gilced stars suspended ty copper or brass wires,

k protection of the vaults against injuries by water, whicb

Œay arise fron leaky chorch roofs seeEs worthy of mectioD. The

upper surfaces of the coinpartments are icade SŒooth so that the

water rapidly collects in the spandrels by gutters plastered

in ceiient, fron their lowest part a channel leads to the exte-

rior or a pipe through a vault conducts to the interior of the

church, The latter is best irade of lead pipe at least 3 ce cl-

ear dianeter. and projects eufficiently far that occasional

dripping ot water is periritted. Naturally this céans is usel-

ess as soon as the spandrel csrelessly becoines a collecting

place for dirt. 'Ibe ancients in a way worthj; of iiritation oft-

en ffade the spandrels of their vaults accessible for better

oversight, when they constructed the backs of ribs -in the forn'

of sŒall stairs.

II. BOBÎ/ ANC SISeNC-lH OF ABU1WB.NTS.

1. General Foric of Abuticents.

Plan of buttress walls.

Simple solid walls.

As the nearest forii of abutnent fer tunnel vaults and dcces

is presented the simple solid wall, and tberefore it was enti-

rely natural for n-en te tske this first snd also te retain for

other forirs of vaults, for exanple the cross vault. But solid

walls recuire for great spans and heif^bt of abutients such an

enoriTious cuantity ot buildiné caterials, that even at this po-

int the not penurious Boiras cegan to think of econoiry. Lore c

consciously occurred the irastery of mass in Byzantine art, anc

it became tbe'doroinatin^ endeavor in Bonanesoue and its coirple-

ti1t5n was attained in the Cotbic period.

Subdivided wall.

Already for the simple tunnel vault the continuous solid wall

is Éoti-tbe best abutment even if the nearest. The building lat-
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rraterials are already lessened by leavicg large openings in t

tbe wall (Fig- 329). I^e mass saved in such wise needs to be

but partly used for tbicker walls in order to restore tbeir

original résistance; for tbe power of résistance of a wall is

to its lengtb in a siirple ratio, but for its tbickness in ite

square. Yet rrcre is attained by projecting piers. tbat allow

a considérable thinning od tbe wall proper (Fig. 330). Finally

tbe wall cac be reduced to tbe iriniiruit œsss if it extends in

arcbed forir between tbe projections (Fig. 331), a torir récent-

ly employed generally for retaining walls against tbe likewise

continuous pressure of tbe ground. îhe transfer of tbe unifonr-

ly distributed thrust te separate piers is clesrly expressed

in tbe arcbed forn of wall, but instead of a straight interne-

diate wall (Fig. 330), a straigbt arcb must bave a siirilar effect.|

To such a control of tbe icass in plan car be added a siirilar

one in élévation, wben tbe irasonry is not carrled np in uiiforŒ

thickoess, bat is distributed eocording to tbe course of pressure.

|

Tbereby for tbe tunnel vault in place of tbe solid wall are

found fa'r more favorable foriES, wbicb certainly œake ratber t

tbe impression of restraint and not of one derived froir tbe p

peculiarities of tbe vault. It is otberwise witb tbe cross vau-

lt, for this directly prcduces cbanges as represented in Pigs.

333 to 335. Ibe tbrust of tbe cross vault acts principally st

certain points and recuires tts résistance at tbose points. 1

Ibe parts lyin^ between therr can be reàuced to enclosing tbe

rooE, or if tbis problen is lacking iray even be entirely want-

ing. For raised cross vaults nust one indeed count on a great-

er part cf tbe tbrust falling on the wall, and this can only

be transnitted downward and also sidewlee to the buttresses,

wbereby again tbe curved plan in Fif^. 335 présents advantages.

Fut even under elevated vaults can the walls be opened so far

as the thrust iray be received by sufficiently powerful side

arches. 5ucb a side arcb would contain a curved line cf sup-

port in plan and élévation, whicb by the irost difficult fol-

lowing of the curve éf pressure would load again to the saire

resuit, to eirploy also a borizontally curved side arcb after

tbe forir of Fig. 335.

ahe natural abutirent for the fcross vault is tbe divided snd

not the solid wall. Yet if nen are left to employ the latter

it is to be thougbt, tbat the parts next the sprinf^iné can bc
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projected. and tbe irore the sali is tbinner, and tberefore cne

can count with safety on a certain part of tbe lengtb of the

wall, perhaps bslt for avera^e tbickness, as a résistant rrass.

If tbe iniddle of tbe side wall is opened by great openini^Ë for

doors or Windows, tbis portion àf itself is oiritted as a butt-

ress, Just as in such a case the cross vault witb right is cp-

posed to the tunnel vault.

Por a continuous abutment wall without important openings x

oiay even the tunnel vault b© prefejrable, aside from architect-

ural respects, that will often décide for the cross vault on

aocount of the freer development of the wall.

Buttresses outside or inslde.

CcniŒODly the supporting projections of the wall or buttresses

lie outside the wall (Fig, 336), but nothing opposes noving t

tbeiTi toward the interior of tbe roon; (Fig, 337), or they nay

entirely inside it (Figs. 333, 339)- In this oase a wide side

arch extends froir one projection to another, a tunnel vault or

an elongateo cross vault. If the projections extend far intc

tbe rooŒ, tbey Œay afford opportunity for tbe for^aticn et lit-

tle chapels. connectée with eacb ctber fcy openings. Binally ty

furtber openin.fî can tbey attam tbe cbaracter et narrow sice

aisles.

As will be shown later, it is préférable to move the heavy

mas3 of the abutoient toward the interior as much as possible,

for in this respect an enclosin^ wall moved outward is less f

favorable. It can be proved useful so far as the desired spre-

adinH of the ground area of the buttress is brought to its out-

er edge. It is advisable for a wall lying outside to lead the

upper loads to them less than to the internai abutisents, so far

as this can bedone under the conditions. Dnder sorte circuro st-

ances a formai buttress systea; can be arranged in the interior

of the church.

Elévation of tbe atutient ttsIIc and buttresses.

Pesistance of abutment.

As stated, a solid wall reouires a proportionally ^reat acut-

ïïient icass, that is true especially if no top load is on it. -

Aside froir accidentai stresses by wind and tbe like, only tlrf^e

forces act on sucb a wall. 1, tbe neigbt G of tbe wall itcelî

acting tbrough its centre of gravity (Fig. 3'^jO), 2, tbe eou^l

vertical résistance V cpposed te tbe wei^bt of tbe part of̂ tr
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vault (balf tbe vsnlt) supcorted fcy tfae afcotirent. 3, the hori-

zontal thrust H. of tbe vault.

The tbrust H tends to rotate tbe body cf the wall ftboot the

an.^le A or tip it over. Ibe danger of overturning increases w

with the airegnitude of the tbrust H and witb its beigbt, The

product H X b (force by lever arn-J is terired the overtarning

ŒOirent, Tbe overthrow is opposed by the vertical loads G and

V, îbe greater are thèse and tbe greater their distances froir

the angle A (their lever artts).the irore favorably tbey act. S

Since tbese forces ensure the résistance and stability of the

wall, the products of the force by the lever arni are termed t

tbeir moment of stability (résistance).

That the wall iray stand the suir of ail ffoirents of résistance

mast be greater than the algebraic suœ of ail overturning coii-

ents- In tbe présent case tbere must be; Gq + Vv be greater t

than Hb. If tbis condition is net satisfied, the wall will then

overtnrn. It will be later explained, tbat still other condit-

ions corne in question, for example that the pressure on the fc

building naterial nust not be too great. -

Froir the requirenents for stability directly resuit the ncst

important requirenents for the tcrir of the abotment. The point

of application of the horizontal tbrust is to be kept as low

as possible and the tbrust is te be irade as small as pcssitl",

which is especially attained by ligbt and steep vaults. On the

other hand it is of value to make the vertical forces as f^reat

as possible anc te place tben the fartbest possible froir the

outer angle.

Tbe resisting weigbt car be increased by the use of a besvy

material, its lever am by external stepping or battering. ^he

weigbt of the vault itself increases tbe stability, yet as 2

rule it Eust be kept as sirall as possible, since the untavor-

able tbrust increases witb it. At irost can a heavy backin,^ cl

the spandrels coire in considération as useful.

Effect of top loads.

Of tbe greatest effect oan be a rightly applied top lo3c en

the wall, wbich is itself more efficient, the larger it îp snc

also its lever arn.

One must not dépend toc iruch on tbe Icadin^ effect of s rcoî

construction, beam ceiling or even a paneled partition, Asioc

from tbe variations in weight, for the ususl location ce s le:'
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plate is hard to assuire tfcat tbe pressure is uDiformly distrib

uted everywbere, and it is quite conceîvable that just afcove

the springing of the vault the woodwor^t does not rest od it,

so that the wall can yield witbout bïDdrance. Fesides there

easily occurs a teirporary lack ol Buch construction- during re-

pairs, wfaile rebuijding or in conflagratiocs.

As a useful top load on tbe otber hand may be a solid wall,

yet tbis dépends œuch on its position. Its centre of gravity

Œust be as far as possible back froK the outside angle of the

resiBting wall (Fig. 342). If a thin and heavy wall is placed

at the outer face of the wall (Fig. 341), the œoirent of stabiL

ity will then be increased but little, wbile on the contrary

the coupeession on the outer side iray be increased very unfav-

orably. 3ven when in the course of time a certain leanin^ out-

ward appears, the centre of gravity lay be iiysteriouEly near

the outside angle.

On old Works the abutment walls without buttresses bave oft-

en yielded considerably ,
particularly of the original conditi-

ons of loading bave changed, wbich can frequently ce observed

in churcbes sritbout piers and mon as teri es . As an exaœple are

mentioned tbe vaults in the cathedral cloister at Riga (Pig.

341). Although tbe vaults are favorably constructed. tbeir sp-
wid ths

ringings lying close above tbe ground and the tbickness of the

abutments aœouats to nearly a third of tbe span, accordin,ç to

the évidence of statical results the walls are at the limit of

stability. Hère tbe raising of tbe upper floor and tbe additioi

of otber injurious loads bave had tbis resuit.

It follows troir thèse considérations that a solid continuous

wall can only be reconnenced as an abutEent for vaults, and p

particularly cross vaults where only snall thrusts occur, fav-

orable top loads exist and for cther reasons thick and solio

walls are already reouired, for exanple in cellars or lower s

stories of high houses. In other esses tbe arrangeirent of tut-

tresses will always lead to great econony of Œâterials.

Elévation of buttress.

Since the résistance of a buttress increases according te t

tbe square of its width or siirply as its tbickness. it seeirs

advisable to irake it as thin and wide as possible. Eut the li-

Œits will be fi^ed by the possible différence of the thructc

in the two adjacent vaulted bays, by tbe danger of side^icc
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overtuTD or bendin^., snc fiDally by the fact, tbat eloDgated

developŒent in plan a Éood distribution of tbe pressure on tbe

cross section is doubtful and accordingly shearin^ is to be

feared. Usually tbe width varies between twice and thrice the

tbicknesB, wben tbe portion extendin^ tbrougb tbe wall is tak-

en with tbe width. It will be generally recoEirended to cake

the buttress project as tbick as the wall, its projection froir

that beiné as ^reat as tbe diagonal o^ a square constructed w

witb the thickness of tbe wall; but it should be noted, tbat

too rigid rules for the diirensions of such parts of the build-

ing are idle and were unknown to the early œiddle âges.

A buttress Œay doŒinate or be subordinate to the wsll. and

accordingly is arrangea its importance as a resisting body, fc

but the éreater probleir. chiefly falls to the buttress. If tûe

wall is only tbin, then its entire length is not reckoned witb

the buttress as an abutnient, but only tbe adjacent parts, per-

haps at each side a square pièce of wall of its thickness (Bi£.

344). It the wall is yet thinner, it is advisable to -count not

at ail on its aid, or at irost to apportion to it for higb v3u-

Its the tbrust fron-i the corresponding parts of tbe coirpartnents.

Id the élévation the buttress iray rise to tbe sprin^in^ oi

tbe vault, to the lain comice or still higher, it can extenG

straigbt up or hâve offsets at front and sides, finally irsy a

bave .V.
also continuai changes of cross section.

The tbeoretically best forir will a buttress bave, when it ex-

actly follows tbe line of support (Fig. 343)- Ibis nill always

lie in the middle end the cross section gradually increases

downward according to tbe increase in conpression. nhether tDe

beds are iiade perpendicular to the direction of the pressure

or irerely horiaontal is irostly alirost irrnaterial. The intercsl

part C D & of the wall coula te entirely CEitted, es far as it

is unnecessary to keep the pier uprigbt before tbe addition cf

the vaults.

In fact tbe buttresses on cld works approximate ouite nesr

this ground forir, that naturalln does not appear so directly

in conséquence of the entire architectural developiBent, Even

the defects of tbe lower superfluous part C L E are coirpensst-

ed by gradually corbelling out tbe ir,eirbers of the vault. Sucft

piers are naturally constructed with the tbeoretically least

use of iraterials, but require a rather deep e:^tcnsicn in tD-
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direction oï the thrast. If this be liirited, there recains no-

thiDg further tban pilin^^ up a .^reater Œass in the direction

of tbe height.

Tne straight piers oï tbe first Gotbic hawe no ^reat tiiickc-

ess but requlred ouite a large irass (Fi^^, 344), Tbe trapézoïd-

al Fier (Fi,^. 345) is soEcewhat tbicker in plan, but saves lit-

tle in aass. Instead of the ^rapezoid iripbt be considered s

triangular projection of tbe pier, especially when tbe enclcs-

iné walls are already ouite strcng (Fig. 346). Tbe trapézoïdal

or triangular outline need rot appear in its plain forir. as it

can ratber bave a suitable solution, wben toc abrupt .changes

in cross section are to be '.^arned sgainst, which of thenselves

easily lead te cracks and sliding,

The advantage of the pier dircinisbed upward in Figs. 345., 346,]

against theat of Fig. 344 are recognized by a coEparison witb

tûat of tbe forn' of Fig, 343, but it also results œore clearly

as socn as tbe Eoirent of stability shows, that the wide dista-

nce of tbe centre of gravity bebind tbe an^le of rotation is

of sdvantage. In this respect yet more can be attained if the

rectangulsr cross section is abandoned and for it are introdu-

ced différent cross sections below and above, for exan'ple two

triangles reversed to each other (Fig. 348). It is favorable

belG.9 to irake the drngeroDS eiîternal side a t as Ions' as poss-

ible, but it is better c3t top te aove the ir.ass back as far as

possible, tven this advsnta^e the cci^dle âges did not ne£:lsct,

There freouently occur plans like that of Fif^. 349, where tne

exèeroal angles are strengtbened by angular projections, ??hile

heavy finials at top close to the face of tbe wall load it in

the Eost favorable irsnner. It is évident that the possibility

of nanifold treatirent was lackin^:- to tbe buttress in neither

static nor architectural respects, but its further developieno

will be treateo eiseishere.

In Fif'-. 343 'Vas it ztcRii, that a space beneath the buttress

could be entirely oiritted, particularly notable for very ni-l

rccpiers. A further advance end acccrding to Fi^. 34/ th

acting at the springings of tbe vault 7?ere resolved in twc oi-

rections. One coffponent in a pier A F cculd psss vertically

downward, tbe other consistinî^ of tbe thrust and also any i-'S"^

of the vertical Icads was carriea down fcllcwin£' tbe li^e

support m fî curved nass of irasonry A C. Ihe latter becciïes

^, i
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thinner tut projects fartber outward then tbe battress (Fip.

343). Tbe space C E tetiveeD the outer and inner piers couJo

te tai^ec icside the building, wbereby also in this wsy was de-

veloped tbe basilican churcb plan with its bottress systen.

According to the nanner in which tbe forces are distributed to

tbe two nasses of iiasonry, and the mode of arrangecent in tfaeic

iren were able to deduce the nost diverse fortts for such a cut-

tress systeŒ. Bow the condition of equilibrinn) in thèse can be

tested will soon be aescribed in a spécial Section,

h^iddle pier.

Tbrust equal on ail sides.

If vaults occor beside each other in several rows, iriddle p

piers will beconse necessary for tbeir support, Utilization of

tbe interior denanas for then generally as siràll diirensions

as possible . to obtain wbicn eouilibriuŒ in the tbrusts ircn

ail sides ccntributes ircst etticicntly. If ail horizontal tt:r-

usts are nutually neutralized, the pier cnly recuires te be se

larée, that under the load ot the vaults resting on it, it inll|

be neither crushed nor bent, but it would usuelly hewe only 3

very suall cross section, wbicb for ssfety with regard to acci-l

dental oblique or uneooal pressures duriné the process ci' vaul-l

tin.g are soïïewhat increased.

If a wide hall or a churcb with several aisles was ccverec

by vaults of eoual dimensions and heiéht, then naturally res-

ulted gènerally an eouilibriuir of the throsts, but such could

also be covered by adjacent vaults of unequal adjoining spSDS,

for exaccple in a churcb with aisles cf unequal widths, yet it

iTiigbt be attained in part or entirely by suitable constractlon.

Equilibriucn of tbrusts of vaults of différent spans.

If there adjoin two vaults cf equal thickness and heights :

but of différent spans, then the tbrusts are very différent,

being related sbout as the sguares ci the spans (Big. 3b^)-

With tbe ratio of 2 te 3 -cr tbe spans, for exairplc the thru?-

ts will be as 4 to 9» snd with s différence cf 1 te 2, tbe Isr-

ger thrust wonld be 4 tiires the smaller, so that after ecuilit-

riuŒ at the pier irust regain an excess of thrust eaual to :/4

of that of the (^reater vault.

It is better te balance tbe tbrust when the rise of the zv.sH

vault is so reduced that the ratio of its height or rise (i te

b) equals that of tbe êreat vault (F te 6), and then the tr.ru-
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tbrusts will be ic tbe direct ratic of tbeir spans (Fi^. 351],

If ttie tbrusts are to be eotirely equilibrated, the rise of

the sualler vault iiiust be still lèse (see the dottec line in

Fi^. 352). Ey sufficiently flattening tbe sniall vault eouilib-

riuir of tte thrusts is always made possible, but seidoir is

tbis solution possible in architectural respects. In any case

so far as possible, the rise of tbe little vault is to be redn-|

ced instead of bein^ increased, for one is to be particularly

warned of very pointed lancet arches, tbat they are always

statically disadvantageous (See p. 54 above) as especially cod-|

ceivable io this case. If the narrow vault toust be carried to

tbe saiie beigfct as the wide one, iu place of a slender pointed

arcb it is best te employ a flatter stilted arch as showD by

Fig. 352. Therefore is increased tbe tbrust of the pointée 3

arcb and it is a|:pllea bièber, botb having a favorable effect.

If the tbrust cannot be equilibrated by a suitable rise, th-

en lEust ODS pass te an artificiel inorease of the weigbt of

the narrow arcb, test attained by extra Easonry on tbe cross

arcb (Fig. 353).

Ix the lïiddle vault springs bie^er, its tbrust exceecs rrcre,

tben tbe excess Œasonry on the ctooss ercfc rray even produce z

stiilening fcy wnich tbe tbrust is partly carried abcvs tbe

sualler cross srcb (Fié. 354).

?;itb a ^reater différence m heigbt a solid wall cner tne c

cross arcb would be toc beavy and -.vculd toc nucb increase the

tbrust of the little cross arch. One irust tben place openin^s

in tbe resist:in._ /;:;11 to reduce its weîgbt, but over it irust

be received tbe tbrust of tbe principal vault, (Fig. 355). An

inclined arcb is irost suitable for this. Ibus entirely of it-

self it foriiE tbe buttress systeir, wbich s-oon after its adopt-

ion was furtber perfectec in a wonderful iranner.

Deterir.ination et widtb of buttress.

Just as in great constructions tbe ground forirs cf tbe butt-

ress are placed beside eacb other, in the furtber treatuent s

and developirent of tbe walis. tbe buttress and flying buttress

îîill find in tbe proper place tbeir justification in connecticc

witb tbe entire developirent of churcb architecture' bere is a"'

first concerned to learn to know the reouired widtb or deptl-

of tbe abutrcent and the stresses occurrin.i? in it. Ihe correct

diffensioninJ? of the tbicknesses of tbe walls and piers is s c
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question for mediaeval srcbitecture cî such importance, thst

several successive Cbapters are te be devoted to it.

So far in the lack of soicething better, hcd bave directeo t

tbeaselves according in rules of constroction which were taken

fron; the traditions cf the latest iriddle a^^^es.os eatatlished

with irucb acuteness by ttodern ^asters. (On tbis see later the

develcpnent of the plan of the churcb). For ircderate proporti-

ons thèse are Eoostly ^ocd, but naturally they lose their value,

as soon as particolar cases arise, tbat iray even lead te conc-

eivable errors. Never allow to such rules a feeling of satety,

a circuŒstance tbat bas perhaps alèenated Eany younê nien frcc

nediaeval architecture. Eut one bas confidence in bis constru-

ctions, when he first clearly realizes the action of the forc-

es and can directly work with theic. (l^ote). Tbe sinple coirposi-

tion and resolutioD cf forces, whicL bave rccently teen carried

to such bigh iniportance ty Graphie Statics, affords an extreiïe-

ly coDvenient and easily understood mears, tbat for présent p

purposes is so ir-uch roore valuable, since it ^ains access to ir

œatters alirost unknown to iiatheniatics, it assuires as prcliffin-

ary knowledge nothing nore tban tbe theory of the parallelfrai

of forces, wbich proves tbat tbe diagonal of a parsllelogreir

represents the ca^nitude and cierection of s résultant, or that

iiay be resolved into two coicponents represented by the sides

of tbe parallelo.f^ran), or conversely iray replace two euch ccnc-

cnents. (Note), lu t\\e coxirse ot our -tvwea, ratuev ^row \,î&T\or-

ance or coT\^^^n\^l,c^ ew^'^o^'^^^. ^ wora cosWVi su'oatv'tuA.e to^ ^

c\\eo.peT aoTvuà C0T\s\,ructV0Tv., inoàern or cHltecta \xaoe no\ \i&zT\ o

asV^a^eà \,o erect seewVn^ rx^o'oeà, vjavxWa \D\.tV\ ex coTOp\\,cated rx^t-

\dotV ot \a\\\.ce èVvders anà \B\,rc v,z\\,\i\tL co-oeveà \)'>^ xt.ovtar.

2. î.'aénitude and Location of tbe 'îhrust cf tbe Vsult

against the Abotirent.

If it be te obtain tbe iorces or rrcre correctly tbe stressL^

in an atutirent, tben crust one first kncw tbe thrust e>,ertec -

against tbe atutirent by the vault. Altbouf^h tbis results Ircu

the previously described static properties of the vault, it «

will te described bere, so as it coires in Question for tbe ac-

utinenton account of tbe better connection.

Hvery vault exerts an oblique pressure a^^ainst its abutirent,

Œore nearly horizontal thé flatter is tbe vault. (Fi&s. yic,

357). Ihis pressure ?: s^^aiDst the atutirent iray be pesclvec
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mto 3 fiori20Dtal coirponent h and a vertical conpcnent V, tte

first fceing called tfie fcorizoDtal tirust and the second the

abutEent load. îhere say be taken at pleasure in tbe calculat-

ion either ttie oblique thrust fi or its two coŒponents.

The abutirent loac V always eguals tbe weight of that portion

of the vault restin,^^ en tbis abutirent.

The horizontal thrust varies not alcne with the ttagnitude a

and distribution of the weight, but very particularly with the

ratio of the rise of the vsult. In ?igs. 356 and 357 V is essu-

med the sace, but on the contrary h becoires very diffepent on

account of the unequal inclinations, that naturally hâve the

i^reatest infloence on the depth of the abutnent,

To obtain the thrust against the abutnent are given several

irethods, îfhich so far as elready n}entioned for vaults, will

again be repeeted briefly hère.

Obtaining the thrust against the abuttient. 1. By the aid

of the line of support.

1. Ey ccnstructing the line cf support, wbich is more fully

explained under vaults (p. 52), one obtains the clearest ûeg

ïcst reliable représentation of the course cf the coŒpressile

stresses in vaults, at the saue tine the end forces of the ç

pressure Une direct] y èive tte cblicue pressure a^ajnc.t tne

sbutïïent iD îr.af^nitDGtj and direciioFi.

-cv :.;,,- tunnel vault the lir.e is obtsined fer a strip of yer-

haps 1 û wide, fer the cross vault each line cf çressure is

separately obtained fer the ribs snà the cross arcii and the

coŒîT.cn thrust is corrposec of that at the springing of the

vault.

In every arc h or vault is possible a great number of liaes

of support (Pig. 3 5 8). As rr.ost favorable is first to be desi^-

nated as I, that déviâtes as little as possible from the mii-

dle line (more correctly stated, that has the least angle pres-

sures on this see later). Besides this are steeper ], ines

of support, the former giving a escalier and the latter a great-

er pressure against the abutment. If the mortar cannct resist

tension, then neither of the lines of support broduced by i'tiQ

loads to be expected œust leave the vault anywhere, but it is

better to establish the condition that tb^^ line oiust reirain

within the kern (niddle third). As permissible limits arc te

be regarded on the one hand the line of support II in Fig. •^^''>
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the steepest lyin^ witùin tbe middle tbird, on tbe other hand

being III, the flattest.

|f it is desir«d to make a tpuly certain investigation for

the depth of the abutoient, this is to be made separately for

the twû liœiting positions II and III. The steeper one will

require a rather weaker, and the flatter one a somewhat stron-

ger abutment. For tbin and high vaults both values usually qq-

iûcide quite closely.

It is usually advisable to détermine the depth of the abut-

ment according to the flatter line III, for one is then certa-

in not to make the abutment too weak in any case.

8, Approximate graphical procédure.

2. An approxïŒate ^éraphical Œetbod of obtaining tbe tfarost

of tbe vault is very simple, if one eaploys net tbe entire li-

ns of support but only its end forces. Ibese end forces iray

be approxinately obtained, for tbey most always te tbe coŒpon-

ents of a résultant of ail ezternal forces acting on tbe vault.

ibe latter consist only of its cwn weigbt witb any extra Icads

on tbe vault.

It one bas a vault syitiretrically sbaped and loaded, only cne

bâlt 13 ccnsidered (Fi,^. r'^S)- ^ibe upper enc force et the crcwn

Œust be horizontal in tbis case ana besices Œust psss tbroufc

tbe kern et tbe cross section. Tbere is drawn a bcrizcntsl te

obtain tbe location and direction of tbe upper end force n, t

but not its iragnitude. Ihe weight G of one bslf tbe vault is

computed, that irust act tbrougb its centre of .^ravity, ar^ô ^.t

cuts tbe horizontal in tbe point 0. Ibrougb tbis -point C irust

also pass tbe force W against the abutirent. wbose direction

is obtained by assumin^ its intersection e witb the abutirent;

as sucb is bere taken the outer liniit cf tbe kern (at ore ttirci

distance frcir tbe external angle cf the bec). Eesides the loc-

ations tbus obtained, also te find tbe magnitudes of tce torces

ri and W the weiPht G is laid cft dowDward froâ o at a cetmite

scale (for exaœple 100 kil = 1 cir), and through its ends sre

drawn parallels to tbe coirponents, by nbicb tbe parsllelOfcrsû

C i c b lis produced, tbe lengtbs of its sides C i and b beiDt

the desired iraénitudes of the forces H and u at the sace scals.

If an unsyŒŒetrical vault exista, tben tbe correspondiné -etr:-

od is eiTiployed for tbe entire vault instead cf for one hait,

(Fig. 360). (Also see tbe preceding p. 5/ anc Pigs. 12S, 129)-
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8. Approxircate apethod of calculation.

3. îhe approxinate ncde of obtainin^ the tbrust af'aipst tbe

abatirent is nearly allied to tbe precediD,^, -First is calculat-

eo the magnitude and locatioE of tbe weigbt G actin.é in oeg fc

ùalf tfae vault (Pig, 361), tben assuiring tbe probable intersec-

tion of the end forces at o and e, ?or tbe lower point e is es-

tablished tbe eouation of moffents, îbis is basée on the tact,

tbat a structural part (hère on balf the vault) can only be in

eouilibriun, wben the Eoirents (force x lever arni) of ail exis-

ting forces about any point ère neutralized. Hère coirits icto

considération only tbe tbree forces G, H and W, the last of

wbicb disappears since it passes tbrougb tbe point e and its

lever arir = 0. Ihus tbe rcoirent équation is Q ^ a - h ^ h, cy

ïïbich tbe apper horizontal tbrust is coaiputed as R = ^ ^.

.Since ail forces Œust be statically eouilibrated in vertical

and horizontal directions, and as in every vertically loaded

vault tbe horizontal tbrust at top and bottoE must be tbe saïïe,

at the same tiire is thns fcund tbe horiaontal tbrust actinf zû

tbe abutiient. Ibe vertical loac ^ on tbe abutnent is also rnown

beiût just as ^reat as G. Havin^ tbe coKponents H and V, tnei:

one also bas tbeir résultant A.

Location of the pressure at the crown and at the abuta.int.

It is reco^nized tbat obtaininÉ tbe pressure a|ainst tbe ac-

utirent is a very easy n.atter, tnere being only a certain cift-

iculty in cboosine tbe Œost suitable pçicts of intersecticE z

and e- If tbeir locations were accurateîy kpown, theu wculd c

cne bave not an approxiirate but an ei^act procédure. But an e>:-

act obtaining oi tbe forces is now net possible everyvîbere for

a vault, since irany accidentel tbings concur, and therefcre t

tbe given procédure can be regardée as entirely adeouate ter

practice. If one is in cccbt, how the points c snd e are te re

assuned, a clear conclusion nay be obtained by tbe cocstru

ot one or nrcre lines of support (first irethod). In 7cst

will it be advisable to assucs tbe point d at the crown tc?rar

the intrados, and on tbe contrary tbe point e toward tbe e:':traco

If the springing of tbe vault is tacked with irasonry anc ron-

ded intc tbe wall, tèen it is diffioult to assuce a definits

bearing area on the abutnent. In sorre cases this can be pl5cec

at the first oblique cen in /înicr i? assuiT/ed a point of inter-

section e' (ïïi^' 361). Fut it will generally be siir.pler ir r,;-.cr.

J

I
V.^ V -- V *

V^ O C ^- >^
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cases to take the point e in the vertical face of tbe well L' H

then takin^ csre for safetf that tbis is taken rather toc ùigh^

tban toc low. The case irsy very easily occur., that the tackicg!

can be utilized in transiritting tbe tbrust of tbe valut and a

ŒQCli flatter line of support be foraed tban tbe first view of

the vaolt inakes probable. Ihe icost probable point e osually 1

lies about 1/5. 1/4 or even 1/3 of tbe riee above the iirpcst.

Witb an unsyŒiretrical or loaded vault (Fig, 3^0 or 360a),

obtaininê the forces by calculation is also again siirilar to

that my drawiné, the vault being regarded as a whole and the

ttagnitude and location of its total weight G being first coir-

puted. Iben are assumed the points e^^ and 62 with the approxi-

Œately tangential direction of the end forces Wj^ and W2, their

nagnitudes then beiné determined. Ey the graphical Œethod this

was done by constructing the parallelograir of forces, but hère

is first established the équation of coirents aboot tbe point

e^ to find tbe force W2 ; then the équation of fficicents abcut

62 to obtain the force ?l^ against tbe abuticent. It is then te

be considered that this is not the pressure against tbe abutn-

ent. but is the counter pressure obliquely upward of tbe atnt-

Eent that is to be ueed in the calcuèation. (Feaction oï the

âbutment. Pig. 360a).

General requirements for e qu i 1 i br i um

.

Forces in the interior of the body or at the surface ol con-

tact of two bodies are known to exist in pairs, and tbus the

pressure that one body exerts on the other always causes an

equal and opposed counter pressure in the other body. If one

undertakes statical investigations in a body ob a part of it,

it is regarded as being taken froœ its aurroundings and for

tbem is added to each eut surface the counter forces acting

tbere. Then ail forces œust be in equilibrium, but this is the

case irhen the three following conditions of equilibriui are

satisfied.

1. Prom any point as pivot œust the sum of ail moments vritb

right hand rotation e^ual the sum of ail moments with left nand

ro tation .

2. the sum of ail forces acting vertically downward must eq-

ual tbe sum of ail forces acting vertically upward.

3. The sum of ail forces acting horizontally to tbe right

ust equal the sum of ail forces acting horizontally to the lefl
m
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To apply the two last conditions to forces w i t h oblique dir-

ection, they must first be resolvod into their vertical and

horizontal coœponents.

By the aid of thèse three requirements Statics is known to

solve DQOst problems, also for the présent sixple cbtaining of

the forces in the abutirent in Fig. 361 are they applied, but

it is to be added thereto, that the end forces H and W are not

to be inserted with the direction shown in Pig. 361a, but as

shown as counter pressures in Pig. 361b. Td the case be less

simple, for example if the weight G représenta a greater nurcb-

er of external forces, then their course is found is to be al-

ways regarded as the same.

Id descritÎDg the three ways tor cbtaîDiDé the thrust a.^ainsi

the abutnaect, it is not stated what species of vanlt is assonec

but they apply directly to the tunnel vault, yet rcay be direct-

ly transferred to the cross vault,

Thrust of cross vault with straigbt ri^ge.

For a simple cross vault with straigbt ridge and without sw-

elling as easily seen, ?igs. 262, 362a, it î^ives atout the sairi

force âcting on the abutirent, as for a tunnel vault of the sanij

cross section and with the same ,^rcund area. In both vaults actl

the saire three forces G, h anc i'u îhe resnlting losd G is cear-l

ly the saire ic both in na^nitude anc location, (in the crcES

vault it is often soire«hat SŒaller, on acccunt of less bacl-ic-t

irasonrw, but its lever srw is sbmewbat greater in coeted

vaults the différence is irore ffsrked). In both vaults the hor-

izontal thrust at top Kust lie at the saire height d in the up-

per bed. The height e of the intersection oî the resulting- Icw-

er thrust of the vault likewise only exhibits slight variationsj

Ihe only essential différence consists in this, that in the t

tunnel vault the thrust is distributed along the entire wictt

II p of the buttress in the plan of Fig. 3^2, while in the crcss

vault it is transterred to a single roirt at Cs

Thrust of a svielleà cross vault.

If e strongly swelled cross vault exists with projecting rits

and cross arches, wbich at the eaire tiir,e also shows a raisiD^

of the crcwn, one is to prcceed in the saire Œanner, only th.'ît

it is Œore difficult to fix the height of the upper horizcntsl

thrust. Fig. 363 shows such a vault in cross section and rier.

The thrust will be distributed over the entire len^th r n et
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tbe cross section tbrou^b the cronc, A portioD will be transŒ-

ïtted by tbe coicpartments and acother portion by tbe cross sec-

tion of tbe cross arch. Now on tbe longitndinal section is as-

suired an average beigbt for tbe borl20Dtal tbrust as tbe bori-

^ontal line x x, wbere tben tbe cross arch receives a relative-

ly large portion, especially wben tbe crown is strongly raisedj

Generally will the average location ot tbe tbrust at tbe crcifE

te assuired ratiier l^w then bigh for greater security. When cne

bas tbus eouilibrsted tbe tbrust at tbe crown snd bas assuired

tbe lower intersection for tbe tbrust, tbe vault is again cod-

sidered as if it were a tunnel vault, It is conceived that in-

stead of tbe cross vault jLs a corresponding tunnel surface with

tbe average direction cf the pressure and the saire distribution

of tbe weighte, wnich j? indccd usurlly termed the idéal tunnel

vault, By its aid can very ouickly attained tbe aim, tbou^b t

this is exposed to the reproach of a certain superf iciality,

that one cannot avoid in gênerai by matheiEatical accuracy il

vaults, and that secondly one is able to pursue farther tbe

investigation as desired by thoroughly following tbe transiris-

sion of the pressure,

Thrusts of raised cross vaults.

Bcr a very strcngly rsisec vault (Fi^, 3^43 în section arc

Fig. 364 in plan)., an idéal tunnel vault d e iray likewise ce

assuired ton it, and the tbrust be iounc by the aie ol the ccn-

puted weight G, There the point e is te be placed higher tcac

elsewhere, since it is to be assuired that a certain part C L s

inrplan of the coirpartirent transfers its tbrust above the zii^

arch (see p. 50). For a r-reater raise such a use of the idecl

tunnel vault in fact iray becoire soirewhat fanciful, and it is

therefore better, at least to consider separately the portion

of tbe coirpartirent pressing above the siae arch. For this is

drawn the little idéal tunnel vault d-i^e^j^ with the weif^ht Q-^,

and introducin^' for the remaining part of tbe half bay a seccnc

and greater idéal tunnel vault d2e2with the correspcnding wei-

ûht G2. In this way is first separated tbe tbrust that falls

on the side arch or the solid wall, froff that referred to the

springing, whicb is often désirable for the further investiga-

tion of the abutirent.

If in iir,portant cases one is not satisfied by this, it is t

peririssible to fcllow the previous indications with incresse"
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accuracy as desired.

Explanations of tbe labiés of Wei^hte and horizontal Ibrustsl

ot simple tuDnel and cross vaults,

Altbough accordin^ to the precedin^ It is ri^ht easy to ooœ-|

pute the tbrust ot the vault witii the required accuracy, it

still appears désirable tor yet further simplification of tbe

Kost cottmon species of vaults to prépare a Table of tbe rise

and tbickness of vaults and buildinf^ naterials (Table I), Ibe

lable i& obtained on tbe basis of constructed lines of support'

and by the.. use: of tbe siiiple formula, fi b ^ G a (Pig. 365), a

and it is correct fer syniretrical cross vaults of square or s

slightly rectan.^ular plan tbat are but eligbtly raised. it is

applicable to vaults witb sny size of bay, since tbe weigbts

V° and E° are given in units per q ir of the plan, Tbese nuirb-

ers are iriulti|)lied by tbe area (in o m) of tbe part of tbe

vaults loading tbe abutirent considered, in order to give tfte

vertical load and horizontal tbrust on tbe abutirent.

To estimate tbe weights and thrust by the ground area œay at

first appear rather venturesome, since .ia vaults of différent

dimensions may arise certain variations in the amount of back-

ing rcasonry and in the arch rrieœbers; but an investigation shcTfs]

that thèse différences fa 11 arithin very narrow limite in the

average forrrsc-of vaults, and by giving the thrust as a calcula-

tien made cy the assumption of a second value. For vaults cf

différent form, which for example hâve masonry on the cross a

arches or separate additional loads, the Tables are naturally

no t applicable .

Tbe len^tbs given (lever arir of weigbt etc.) are expressec

in ratiosto the span or rise. Ibe span is taken as the clear

distance between tbe ïïalls, or wfeen such are considered, are

te be understood as between tbe side and cross arches, but en

tbe ccntrary tbe beigbt cf rise is taken trou tbe basai area

(top of capital if no stiltiné exists) te tbe underside of the

cofficartn-ient at the crown. If tbe vault is raised, an average

rise is to be taken.

Tbe lable séparâtes vaults accordin^ to their hei.ebt intc

five groups:- I to V witb a ratio of rise te spsn of 1:8, 1: 3

1:2, 2:3, b'^' Rscb grcup bas the saiie subdivisions froir: a te

f, containing tbe iraterial and tbickness cf vaults, For vaults

not exactly falling within the group or divisions iray be intcr

j »
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interrolated values.

Vo "» weight per q m o f ground plan including the epriioartœe-l

nts, the projecting moulded arches, a moderate masonry baoitingj

and a plastering of the underside 1 to 1 1/3 cm thick. As diai-!

ensions of brioks is assumed the German normal standard of 25

'« 1 2 X e 1/2 cm, as the unit weight of bricks and mortar is

assumed per eu. m 1600 kil for ordinary bricks, 1200 to 1300

kil for very light porous bricks (when arches and spandiels a

are calculated for hard brioks, 2000 kil for sandstone and

2400 kil for rubble in lime mortar.

For vaults filled over with floor under f, for average weighti

of brick compartments, filling and floor is assumed 1600 kil

per eu. m (the weight of vaults filled over varies according

to their size and therefore only can be given for vaults of

fixed dimensions (see examples in last line f).

a « lever arm of the résultant weight passing through the

centre of gravity of the part of the vault resting on the abat-

ment (for example one half the vault). This lever arm varies

frorr; l/6 to nearly l/4 of the span, according to the steepness

of the vault, and is to be œeasured from the face of the Tfall

or of the side arc h.

b = lever arm of the horixontal thrust or the rise of the

line of support or of the idéal tunnel of support. By this is

to be understood the différence in height between the horizon-

tal thrust at top and the lower transfer of the pressure of t

the abutment. As the limit of the abutment is considered the

face of the wall or the vertical plane tangent to the face of

the side arch. This length h is at least to be carefully found,

since in the same vault are possible flatter and steeper thru-

sts, and for safety the rise of the line of support is not ta-

ken too great, and as a rule this height beccmes notably less

than the rise of the vault; h varies in the Table between •'^/4

and 9^10 of the rise of the vault,

X = height at |J^|oh the abutment réaction outs the face of

the wall or of the sido arch. This height is measured upwsrd

from the basai area if the vault, i.e., in vaults not stilted

from the top of the capital or impost moulding. For the déter-

mination of the depth of the buttress is required this height.

and concerning its aocurscy, see wbat is said under h.

Ho • horizontal thrust per g m of basa] area of the part cf
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tûe vault resting on the abutrcent, for exai|)le a half bay.with

regard to the variations possible, two values are given bere

tbe larger being rather for aisali and the sccaller for great bayJ

It is interestiDg to coupare the tûroet Hq and the wei^fct V

fer balf vaults of différent beigbts»

According to this Table tbese averaée:-

Rise 1 : 3. B^ is to Vq as 2 : 1.

i.Rise 1

Bise 1

Rise 2

Bise 5

-"" "^ ^0

, Hq is to Vq as 3
2

2, Kq is to Vq as

to Vq as 1

7

A.

4,

3' «0 i

6, Hq is to Vq as 1

For superflcial estimâtes tliese ratios niay be Doted; for pc-

inted cross vaults of avérasse heigbts and about 2/^ rise is to

be expected a torust about equal to 1/3 tbe correspoDdin^ wei-

ûhX of tbe vault (one balf). and wbich passes into tbe wall 2t

about 1/4 tbe hei^ht of tbe rise.

Id the last coIued of tbe Table are >^iven as exaiples the

wei,^bt£ aÉd tcrusts for two cross vaults, calculated for diiren-

sioDS of 4 >^ 5 and 5 x 9 ir, with the assuŒption that twc adja-

cent bsys .TeeD at oce buttress (see C in ?lg. 366), tbe Icedinti

ares s n p r tben bas tbe area ot a balf vault.

Tbe tbrust at an angle C of tbe wall (Fig. 366) is prccocc:

fcy a sŒall part i: r o C of tbe vault and accordinély is Dctacly

less. It is sufficiently safe te take in eacb et the twc dire-

ctions C k and D é tbe tbrust half as great as that at C. Ins-

tead of tbe side tbrust D k and D g niay natnrally be introcuced

the diagonal tbrust D d in the direction of tbe arcb. Tbis is

always less than the tbrust at C (7 r 10).

for rectangular bays (Fig, 367) the tbrusts at the point C

and â differ. At bctb points indeed rests a balf bay ii n p r

or r t q u, but tbe spans C P and F F are uneoual, and consec-

uently of vaults with equal rises, the short direction bave a

Sffialler ratio of pier and tberefore a sualler thrust. At t^e

angle D in vaults not swelled and for the rectangle, tbe oir-

ection of tbe tbrust falls in the diagccal. Ihe îable gives

no accurate values for very Œuch elongated bays, weigbts ano

tbrusts are tben a little too stcall in tbe longitudinal direc-

tion and abundantly great in the transverse direction- Eut it

rectangular bays do not differ too niucb froii' the square, tbf^

the Table can always be applied to theit, and f-or the ratio cl
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tbe rise ŒQSt always be taken in the directioc of the tbrust

considered.

Table !• Vfei^bts and borizontal tbrusts of vaults, Fié. 365)|

Dpper beadings of tbe coIdœds, FroŒ left to rigbt.

ClassificatioD of vault,

Vq = welgbt of ODe g m groucd area,

a = lever arni of résultant of wei^bt.

h = lever arii of horizoDtal tbrust,

2 - heigbt of pressure on abutiDent above spricglDg cf vault.

d^ = borizontal tbruet per q m of plan of loading portion of|

vault,

Èxample !• Vaults 4 ^ 4 n,

V - weigbt of one balf. R = tbrust of one half,

ikample II. Vaults 6 x S ir.

V = weight of one half. fi = tbrust of one half.

(left vertical coIuhd).

I. Ratio of rise 1 : 3.

a. CoŒparticeDts 1/2 porous brick.- tbick.

b. 1/2 hard brick or 3/4 porous brick tbick.

0, 3/4 bard brick or 1 porous brick tbick.

1 hard brick or 20 cir sandstone tbick.d.

f.

Eubtle 30 cïï tbick.

Erick vault filled cver Tzith flocr 32 crr tbick ai- croifn.

II. Ratio of rise 1:3»
a. CoŒpartŒent 1/2 porous brick tbick.

b. î/g bard brick or 3/4 porous brick tbick,

c. 3/4 hard brick or 1 porous brick tbick.

d. 1 bard brick or 20 en sandstone tbick.

e. Rubble 30 en tbick.

f. Vault with fillin,^ and floor 32 cir tbick at croHc.

lîl, Eatic of rise 1 : 2.

a, poïïipartir^ent I/2 porous brick tbick.

b, 1/2 hard brick or 3^4 porous brick tbick.

c, 3/4 hard brick or 1 porous brick tbick.

d, 1 hard brick or 20 cœ sandstone thick,

e, Rubble 30 cir tbick.

f, Brick vault witb filling anc floor 32 cœ thick at crowD.

IV. Ratio of rese 2:3.
3, eompartirent 1/2 porous brick tbick,

b. 1/2 hard brick or 3/4 porous brick tbick.
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c. 3/4 tard brick or 1 porous brick tbick*

d. 1 hard brick or 20 cir sandstone tbick,

e. Fiubble 33 otd thlck.

f. Brick vault with filling and flcor 32 cm tbick at crowD.

V. Ratio of rise ^/6 to 6/6,

a. Compartnient 1/2 |îorous brick tbick,

b. 1/2 hard brick or 3/4 poroas brick tbick.

c. 3/é bard brick or 1 porous brick tbick.

d. 1 hard brick or 20 cœ sandstone thick.

e. Rubble 30 cm tbick.

f. Brick vaalt witb filling and floor 32 cm tbick et crown.
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3. Ofctainin^ the Line oî Support and Stresses in the

Euttresses,

Security a^alnst sliding, cvertarniné and ccnstiing.

Wîien by calculation, coDStruction or by Table I the tbrast

of 2 vanlt bas becD found, or which is tbe saire, botfc its coir-

ponents B and V (Fig, 3^6), it is then te iDvestigate the res-

istaDce of the supporting body. That irust be ensared against

slidiDg, overturniDg and crushicg.

Sliding of the abutment.

k slidiDg or slippiog of the abutireot is seldon to be feared

with tbe usual uaterials of ocDStmctioD, It may occur if with

soft Œortar tbe angle between the direction of the pressure a

and bed is less than 45** to 60", or with hardened mortar if t

tbis angle is nnder 30*" to 45°. Slipping can be prevented by

a changea position of the bed, or less effectively by dowels,

Care is to be taken not to rcake the dairp-proof bed of soft pi-

tchy Jiaterial, since this bas àlready permitted tbe sliding cf

an entire mass of œasonry. Such isolating beds must only be sr-

ranged wùere the coicpression acts alirost perpendicular to the

bed, and further care is to be taken by choice of iiiateria} and

accessories, that the isolating niaterial renains neither too

soft ncr tcc SECcth.

Over turn i ng ^

Ssfety a^-ainst overturniD^- is easily prcvec. ihe eoaatioD ol

loffients is established abcut the outer dangerous angle (A in

Fig. 340). It rrust then resuit that the suit cf the ironents of

rotation in a favorable direction (force x lever enr) is ,?:reat-

er than the sutt cf those with untavorable rotation (overturning)

For a siEple case was slready described the investigation for

overturning on p. 124 (Fig. 340). For that drawin in Fi,!^,

36s, the ffass cf irasonry pushed trcir both sides cannct cvertorn

about tbe angle A; so long as C^ ^ ^i
"^ ^2 ^ ^2 ^ '''2 ^ r^ i£

greater than ^^^ ^ ï:.

If it is desired te exairine -.Thether overturning cannot occur

about the other angle E, tbe moirents can be found fer that case.

Instead of the forces ^^ and ^2. scting on tbe abutirent, there

Dray naturally be taken their horizontal and vertical corf,pODen r,c

5 ir Fig. 340.

Overturning can most easily occur at the bcttoir cf tbe tounc-

ation (surface I in Fif'. 369 and pivct A), theo at tbe surface
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of the masonry restin^ on tbe irider footing (II, pivot E), and

finally et each abrupt recession of the cross section (III, p

pivot O- The stability st tbese places niust be examined. If

tbe overturnin^ moment exceeds at any point, then the overturn

of thè nasonry above it can only be crevented by spécial iceacs,

and to tbis bélongs the clamping of the wall at the back. iike-

wise the strong adhésion of a irortar able to resist tension ir

Œay binder overturning, and in fact irany dangerous walls are

tbus held. But the résistance of the niasonry to tension cannot

be safely counted on even with cèdent Œortar, since perbaps al-

ready invisible hair cracks produced by the mode of exécution,

cbusbing, température stresses, etc., exist, and the connection

niay fail, A firn) adhésion of the wall to the footing éenerally

does DOt exist, if the overturning moment is too great, at most

thç eartb beside it icay be usefui, but tbis is a scarcely rel-

iable f-actor.

Résistance and allowable compression.

Safety against overturniné does not alone suffice; compress-

ion must nowhere exceed the allowable limit for the naterial.

Ey investigation of the materials coming into considération c

coDcerning tbeir résistance bave been obtained the followin^

values.

f/aterial.

Granité, diorite

Linestcne, dolomite

Sandstone

LiTrestone tufa, ligbt

Clinker bricks

Good wall bricks

Porous or hollow bricks

Cernent uortar

Litfe Tiortar, hsrd

Kil. per cm o.

Crushing. Sbearing.

500
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should not te too Btron^t'ly loaded, siDce by baa transnission

oî tbe corrpressioD may easily occur crashing. For tbe saire re-

ason tne résistance to sbear or tfarust is placed in the Table,

Since tbe résistance to sbear is less in tbe direction of tne

erain, it is bsd to set sonie kinds of stone on bed, still one

need not be too anxious concerninp selected blocks witbout dé-

tecta, as proved by naieccuE. exairples trou tbe ttiddle aees.

Tbe résistance cf n.ortsr and stone for nasonry irust be carec

for at the satte tiuie. For licestcne or sandstone set with cen-

ent or leed, accordiné te tbe stone it is usual to allow 16 te

30 kil per q en, for rubble in liire irortar 5 to 7 kil or up te

10 kil after bardening, for brickwork in liae Œortar 7 kil, f

tor bricks in ceiient 11 kil, and for very good naterials 14

kil. Since piers and walls et cburcbes are carefully built.wfc-

en tbe load of the vaults is cnly added sfter bardening of tbe

irortar, good bricks in liiie Eortar iray be stressed to 10 kil

witbout hésitation and te 20 kil in Geïïent,it teing assurée t

tbat officiai decrees do not place lower liirits. Ole works

often sbow far biéber pressures, 20 to 30 kil on bricks and

30 to 50 kil on eut stone are not uncoinron.

Vcderately good ground like Icair or sand is loaded witb 2 1/2

or 3 kil per c cir., and likewise hère in olc works (for exemple

tbe tower at Dlir) are sbcwn far bigber pressures of 10 kil and

iiore on yielding soil it is of f^reetest iir.portance te eonalize

tne areas cf tbe founoations, se tbat tne soil beneatb ail pe-

rts of tbe building irsy receive tbe saire pressure if possible,

since otherwise settleirent is unavoidable.

Location of line of support.

Wben tbe résultant coFnressIcn falls at tbe ccidcle of the s

area of cross section, it is uniforrly dlstributed over tbat.

Tbe stress per unit area is tben fcund airectly by dividing t

the pressure by tbe area. ^or exa^ple at tbe iriddle of a pier

witb 1/2 ir or 500C a en. area rests e loao oî 11,500 kil, its

own weigbt bein^ 60ûQ^kil, W^^^ ^^ ^"^ ^^'^ totton cf tbe pier

a corr:pression - —~~c^;;p~"~"""" ~ 3 1/2 kil cer o crr,.

But in tbe abutnents of vaults ths pressure seldoii falls ex-

actly at tbe uiddle of tbe cross section to be exarrined, and

tberefore approacbes rr^ore or less to cne side. The nearer jki

tbe centre of pressure is to one side, tbe nore is tbe press-

ure mcrsascd tbere, rfbile it is reduceo in like prcpcrticn et
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tbe opposite side.

Location of the résultant compression in a cross section.

Ibat ttie distribution od tbe stresses iray be obtained, it i?

necessary fier the interBection of tbe sectioc concerned by tbe

line of support be found, wbich is easily done by calculation

or by the grapîiical nethod,

Obtained by drawing.

1. Grapbical procédure (Fig. 370). To fino tbe location and

tta^t^'Dituae of tbe pressure on tbe surface A E, tbe weis?bt G of

the irass of the abutnent a^ove it with the thmst S ot the va-

ult are combiDed at tbeir intersection C by the parallelo.f^rair

01 forces, Thereby are obtained the Œagnitude and direction

of the desired résultant pressure B snd its intersection F witb

the surface A E. Only the vertical coirponent C cônes into con-

sidération as the actual coupression on tbe bed, while the hor-

izontal coŒponent S is opposed by the friction of the courses

on each other.

2. Location by calculation,

2. Liethod fcy calculation. (Fig. 371)- Kot the thrust of the

vault but its coirponents h and V are introduced. and the eoua-

tion cf Eoirents is established as follows fer the point P sou-

î^ht, which is at the unknown distance t: froc 5:-

1. V X + G(x - ir) = H k.

Ftoœ this is obtainea the distance x aad thue is fixed tbe

position of the centre of compression F. Ibe nagnitade of the

pressure E is coniposed cf those of its components D and S,

but thèse are easily obtained. D must eoual the suii cf ail ver-

tical Icads, thus is hère:.

2. C = r + V.

s rrust eoual the al^ebrâic sun cf the horizontal forces, hère

beinè only h: -

3. S = H.

If ircre forces occur than in this eî:3ir.ple, they ave to ce c

cotibined m the saire way by the f^raphic or snalytic irethod. ]

'Ihe course is always the sair^e. whether a wall, buttress or iric-

dle pier is te be exairined, «hether s sin.^le vault or any lar-

Per nuŒber of vaults act at différent beigbts and at différent

sides.

Example,
f,
prismatic buttress 10 m high, 1 m wide and 3 m deep

in the direction of tbe thrust is built of rubble weighing 2400
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#il p©r eu. m., and receirâs at the height of 8 œ tbd ppessore

Of a vault, wbosa thrust H *.3000 kil and its weight V is com-

puted at I-OO kil. The centre of gravity i s 1 m from the inner

side. The équation of œoaients for the point P sought is;-

9600 X + G(x - 1.00) » 3000 x 8.00.

Weight of pier G « 10.00 x 3.00 x i.oo x 2400 = 48,000 kil.

9600 X + 4800 X - 48,000 " 3,000 x 8.00

57,600 X = 72,000. x = 1.2 5 œ.

The centre of pressure is thus 1.25 m from the inner edge,

0.7 5 fpom the outer one, and 0.25 m frocc the centre of gravity.|

The magnitude of the vertical compression is :-

D = G + V = 48,000 + 9600 - 37,600 kil.

Hori zontally : - S »= H = 3000 kil.

The horizontal portion £ is relatively very sœall, and it w

will be opposed by the résistance of friction with entire safe-|

ty . The vertical part D is the pressure under considération.

If it passed through the middle, the compression everywhere
57,600

would be =* = 2.88 kil per q. cm. But in the présent t

20.000
transfer of pressure it siould be greater at the external edge,

as will be shown soKewhat later.

Course of line of pressure.

Tr tbe iranner described c3r be deteriTiDed tne locaticn of

tbe coiipression in any cross section. Por vertical piers or s

salis it suffices to eyiewine trc fccttoâ orca on tb£ tcundâticn

cr the UDcer surface cf tbe fcotiD,?^. If tbe supportini* bcdy

recèdes or bas offsets upwards (beiç'bt ITT in ?i,^. 369). it

will tben be necessary te test tbe location cf tbe coirpressicn

onder eacb of tbese. It it is desired to represent the iriddle

lire Cl pressure in its ertire course froir top to bottoir, the

casfî i&' dividet ir horizortai layers as ir. >^i>^, '372, ar.r, to"

eacb area are ccîr.bined ail pressures actic- above it into a

résultant coropression. If the intersections of tbe coirpression

are connected by a curve, tbis rcpresents tbe lice of pressure.

((itb a greater deptb cf tbe abutnent is advisable a vertical

subdivision insteac et tbe horizontal (Pig. 373) SiUà tbe pres-

sure ot the veult is cocbined with the wei.fibts cf the steps.

In siniplc cases can one already conclude frcn: the location

cf the line cf pressure whether the deptbs cf the abutaent are

sufticient or not se. If tbe latter seeirs tco weak. it can be

Œade deeper and tbe Ime cl pressure te touno anew. For in-pcr-
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iirportaDt cases Œust one take into account tbe tra^nitode enc

distribution ot tbe stresses.

DistrifcutioD of tbe stresses; Rern of cross secticr.

ît we returrj agsin to a single cross sectioD for which tbe

location and ira^nitude ot tbe résultant coŒpression are déter-

minée in tbe icetbod described, two cases are to be distin^uish-

ed, ter tbe cressuere iray lie eitber witbin tbe kern of tbe

cross section or outside it. and wbat tbis means will be expla-

ined imirediately.

If tbe pressure passes tbrouf^n tbe iriddle or irore correctiy

tbrouéh tbe centre éf ^^ravity of tbe cross section, it is uni-

forirly distributed over tbe entire area. wbicb is indicateo io

Fit. 375 by tfes little arrois of egual lengtb directe^ npward

(ffbich do not represent tbe pressures domward, but tbe equal

réactions exerted by tbe support). Each q en receives tbe pres-

sure p = wbere C = tbe total pressure in kil and ïï = arei

cf cross section in g en.

Tî tbe pressure D is iroved soir'e;vbat trcir tbe centre of érav-

ity to a peint nearer A (Fié. 37^), tbe pressure increases at

A, ïïhile it aimnisbes at t. Jt retains at tbe centre of erav-

it.y tbe avera^e cressurp r = r«

Kôrn of thu cross section.

Il D iTCves still fartber, tbe case irust finally cccur, where

tbe pressure at t = C (F'i^^. 377)- 'Ibis position cf tbe pressura

is nrportant, since in nost cases it is not willin.^ly passed,

for if D is ncved fartber, tne pressure is no longer distribu-

ted over tbe entire area. For a scuere or rectangle (plan, F'if.

37S) , tbis liirit lies at I/3 of tbe entire lenétb A £. If tbe

pressure conversely approacbes tbe edge E, tbe pressure at A

would tecoEe = C wben C reacbes 2. For a transfer sidewise wc-

uld resuit tbe liiritin^ points f and e in tbe sane canner. If

tbe points acte- are joined a cuadrileteral is fonred, which

is terired tbe kerr of the cross section, ibe lenfth and breadtij

of tbe kern is 1/3 tbe lec^tb ano breactb cf tbe rectan,?^le. Or-

ly wben tbe résultant pressure falls in tbe kern is eacb part

of tbe area under compression, and if tbis is recuired. then

tbe pressure must irove cnly witbin tbe iridcle tbird. If it is

diaponal, its possible location is still smallsr, for it is to

be consiaereo tbat diaponally tbe widtb of tbe kern is only

1/6 tbe len^tb cf tbe diagonal.
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'Ibe kern of a circle is aise a circle with a diâffieter 1/4 tf

that of tbe lar,^er circle.

The kern of a triangle is a siirilar triangle with a len^th

ot 1/4 and an area of 1/16, Ihe angles of the trian^ular kern

lie on the centers of the lines joininç the Œiddles of the si-

des (Fié. 380).

When the pressure is at the liirit of the kern, tben for the

rectangle and circle the iraxiguir pressare at the edge is twice

the average pressure p; for the triangle it is on the ccntrary

only 1 1/2 tiices the average pressure.

Two other plans iiay coire into considération by the coirbinat-

ion of wall and buttress. and are represented in F-igs. 381 and

382, with the insertion of the principal neasures for the dirr-

ensions of the kerns.

If it is desired to find the liEiting points cf the kern for

any other plan, for example the point F in Fig. 382, then is

emcloyed the forirola:- 4. w = — .

F z
Bere w = distance of the point scught frcn the centre of grav-

ity; J = iroirent of inertia about the gravity axis Y Y; B = 5rea

of the entire surface; z - distance of the neutral fibre (witii-

cut pressure) froir the centre cf j^ravity. liith this forirula c

can te founc the liaitin^ points of the kern figure for any

cross section.

Pressuee witbin the kern.

If the pressure C lies neither on the border of the kern ncr

at the centre cf gravity, but is at any other point of the kern

see Fig. 3?6 the neutral fibre ir:ust ce conceived to lie

at a point outside the erea. If the location of this point

can be deteririned, then can be found the entire distribution

of the pressure, for it is cnly necessary to lay off the aver-

age pressure p above the centre of gravity s at any definite

scale (for example 1 kil = 1 irir or 1 kil = ^ irir), and te draw

tbrough the enc ot p a line te C. Ibe heit-bt of tbls Une troir

the base A t dénotes *t each point the lagnitude cf the press-

ure per g en.

The location of the oeutral fihre is known if its distance

7 froŒ the centre of gravity is known, qnd can be founo by ec-

uation A, solved fer z: - 4a. - ? = r--
ij'

w

riere again J = iroirent of inertia; F ^'area, and w = distancer

01 the force C trou the centre of r^ravity. The ircrLCPts cf icercis
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tïie axis Y Y are fer tbe plans consldered as fcllcws.

Pectar^le (Pi^. 376) C = —^.

Sauare (ucn^^bt or. diagonal) J = — .
- ^ ^ 12

7— = 0.349 D-Circle (Fié. 379) J

ÎTianae (Fie. 3S0)

Octa^on (re^ular)

Plan in Fi,ë. 321 J

Plan in F'i.1. 333 o

- 36-
•

^

0.0')':) d '"
.

1.033 «"^ (aboat azis X 2 1/3

^ — al
12

Z = 3-619 a- (about axis X X, -J

Exemple. For the example describe^ on c. 140 c r ; .^ .:. j ;?

..:.c orea ot tbe cross section of a buttress there was cbt-

ained p - 2.83 kil as the avera^e pressure cer c cf. Tbe trans-

fer ci tbis pressure towarc the edge was not yet sougbt, but is

non to be found by tbe éiven fcrirula la. Tbe point of intersec-

tion P (Fig. 370) was Éiven at a distance x = 1.2S n froir^ tbe

inner side E, î?ûict is 25 en? froir tbe centre of gravity or iric-

cle; and thus w = 25^ and further tbe area F = 200 >= 100 =

66.666,667
12

1 -^r V == OC, cco, ccy, se tbat z

= 13' cii. This distance z i8 laid off to the ripht

troir the iriddle, and froir tbe enc peint C is arawn in the t'ivcr

way the cblioue line K, and Dcw'can te rreasurec the pressure

st every peint,

to Cuit the ors/?inf', the rressure at sny

directly by the use cf the next forirula lor

C w c

if it lîï oesirec

point can be found

the calculatior.
c;

j

n
- +

Fere a,-2in F = the résultant pressure, w = its distance froc

tbe centre ot pravity, F - area nt the surtsce, -J = ccrresponc-

in^ âoîient cf inertia, prc tinally c - distance ot the point

exairined for its pressure froc the pravity axis. Ibe sign + is

te be used for the side ir.cst stronsle cocpressed, the sien -

for the side less strongly coirpressed,

Sxample. The preceding example wil] again be used, where the
bread t h

rectangular area has b * 100 cm and h * 200 cm length, a i t h a

total pressure of D = 5 7,599 kil. l'hat fa Ils at a distance vt

» o5 cm fron-, the centre of gravity. The moment of I has alrea-
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aire ad y beon coacputaa as J = 60,666,6 67.

îf the rraximum pressure p^ is to be found for the ou ter si de,

tiaen for the distance c •= 100 cm froœ the centre of i?ravity-
57, 600 57, 600 x 25 ^ 100

^ 20 000 66,666,667
nence tne maximuoi pressure at the outside = about 5 kil per

q cœ, ïfhich is regarded as perœissible for the intende d const-

ruction of the buttresses in brickvrork with lisce tnortar.

The pressure at the inner edge is found just the saae by us-

ing the négative sign and po " .
7*^ kil. (Also po "= 2 >: 2.88

- 5.04 = 0.72). It is unnecessary to compute other values of

p, since thèse are known to increase uniformly from the inner

to the ou ter ed ge .

Pressure outside the kern .

Ahen the resultsi^t trsssurs falls cut^ice tne kern, tbe line

of pressure lies wit^in the cross sectioD (0 io Fi^. 33 >/•

Tnere resuit coirpressiis stresses on the side î^itb tfce torce,

but on tfae occosite side are tensile stresses, At tbe centre
D

CI pravitv is tl:e averaee cressure = r = - as fcefore, fer the

syrriretrical plans (rectangle and circle). ice iraximorr pressure

= 2 p ereaxer tban tne laxiiruû tensile stress at tne otner sics.

le cctain tne neutrai titre anc ine distribution of tbe stres-

ses ttere reirins i:: force foruuias 4 (cr nnrr- correcvly 4i i'"':
'

V'asonry with tensile stresses.

If tbe rrascnry is m conciticn to resist tcnsilc stresses,

tnen will m any e.^centric pcsiticn of T,ne cressure, tbe dist-

ncution of tbe stresses te octamec m the sarre say. ïhe pres-

sure iray svoc lie outside i.ce irasonry (?i?'. 3^4), wberety tb-:

coirpression and the tension at the ec.^es coth increased.

until witb an Infinité oistance et tne force T they rass into

infinitely treax values.

Masonry witcout tensile stresses.

Soïï lor tbe reasons ..^iven earlier the ii8v^,cnry can resist ne

tensile stresses. Ibe rarts net coirnressec bave no eart -^naîe-

ver in the transmssion or tbe force, they rest on eacn ctber

ïïitbout stress, and under the circuïïstances even a ircre cr less

open joint ray te forirec bere. The transfer of the cressure c

cccurs just as if tbis nart ai the cross section cic net eyist.

Hcr exairple on a rectanéular plan. ''iés. '3£S. 3£t, on «bien tbe

résultant pressure L acts et tbe point i- outsice tbe Kern, tbe

stress is distrituted as il a surface siib xne lenPth A l e7is4:;
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witti zéro pressure st the point r- If this zerc pressure is at

L, tben the cenxre of pressure I- rrust represent tr.e limit cf

lue kern, 3nc it tollows tbat for rectangular or square crocs

sections, tne len^tt A. P is to te laid cff tbrice trcir the lo-

cstion ot tbe poist L.

[ne avera^e pressure actin^ at ttie iriddle ot tte ccnpress-

ed^area (b n) lust ecusl the pres-sura civiced by 3re3' thus c

fcD b ïï>

Tfce naximui: pressure at tne ec^e i? twice as ercat:-

;fius 6; d-, = —— . 7; N = 3 "•t j

1
3 t ^

Tbese lOriLulas spply te scusre ana rectan^-ular sections ot

irascDry witb the breaotfc t, «bers tbe ccirpression D acts cutsi-

de the kern and at a distance ir frcir tbe onter eàèe. ty ecuat-

ion 6 is found the rraxiiruir correspcnding d]_ per o cm, and hy

fomula 7 results tbe lenétb e te wbicb continues tbe coupres-

sion on tbe orea.

For a triangul. ar area n or, if the coœpression approaches

the verte X. For otber compound sections the relations for the

position of tha compression outside the kern are less si or, pie,

3 that tneir deorionstration hère Œust ce oncitted.

It 18 to ce en-pr;"sizec , tbai in rrascrry wbici: car r'sist r::

nsion, tbe résultant tcrce (or tfcc line ci creseure) C'-^r i;--t e

ver 3 close te ^\J. CZ K,
i rt n ,~ -T h c- r i- i" }^ '^ T' ^ "> ' ~ -. r r7 C u -L u

Goou £.ppro2Cb an irfinitp vRlue. thus pulverizinf tbe iratensl

wculd result. F'jssm^ beycnc tr.e eo^e «ould ce tollcwec by rum.

Only for irasonry sble te resist tension cçn tbe line ot cress-

ure pess outside ïbe surîsce se Ions" as tbe ir&terigl resists.

For coiLpression in tbe next T3ble are col-lected tbe edés pr-

essurestcr ditterent locations ot tbe line ot pressure, mcce:

for rectanPular plans ot irasonry witb or witDout resisfcitDce te

tension, Ihe values are referrec te tbe svera^e pressure p, t

that eacb o on wouIq receive tv er unitorirly distritutcc cerrpp:'3
ccupression D C

îbus p = = - or :
—- .

ares , ^ B , ri.
Table ot magnitudes ot eof-e pressures on a rcctanruiar sre,^

01 ir.asonry with ditterent positions ci tbe résultant coicroccicn.

IT = distance of résultant trou cuter ed^e.

ôa= ed^e pressure at tront, î.asonry witbout tension.

d2= edf^e pressure at re?r.

n = distance ot zéro Ime trou tront edf^e.
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pressure st troBt ed^e, h'asonry witb tecsile résistance.

tension at reai? ed^e.

cistâDce of zéro line frorr front ed^^e. ,,

ir
=

n

1/2
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eupporting masses (buttresses). If several vaults combine, eo-

alizatioD of the thrusts nay be osetul (p. Î27), yet altérati-

ons in loads and thrusts in old works always demand spécial

oversight.

NeutraliziEÊ tbe tbrust by tie ancbors is generally cbeapest,

bat oc accouDt of flexibility and perishableness of iron it is

only reliable froir necessity, îhe strenf^tb of ttie ancbor is c

compated accordin^ to tbe Œagnitnde of trie tbrnst of tbe vault,

wbicû iray be apprcxiŒately found by the statements of tbe pre-

ceding Cbapter, ind in proper cases also by îable I (p. 133).

te eacb q cœ area of cross section of tbe iron may be assignée

a tension of,700 to 1000 kil,

Wben tbe stress bbtained shows that stability is only due to

the tensile résistance of tbe irortar, tben irust repairs cr re-

building be undertaken with particular care. îf thorough reli-

.

ef cannot be created by reiroval of the injurions thrust, tben

a carefully insertec iron clamp at the cangercus place woulo

be proper., that can receive tensile stresses on the looseniné

ot the TDortar, The strenéth of the clanip is obtained scccrdin^^

te the precedin^ froir the ira^nitude of the tensile stresses

existiné. Aise hère can be safely assif^ned te iron 700 te lOCC

kil per o cm, or about balf as iruch to bronze.

Insufficient foundations.

In irost cases tbe yieldiné et the abutirents is to te r:rtèrr-

ec te the conditicn of the scil. eno tberefore attention irust

be especially devcted te the bcttoir of the foundation. Tensile

stresses between earth and irasonry are entirely excluded. Il

the coirpressien fclls near the cuter eà0e {^ië. 36S), tbere

arise st this very considérable pressures. But it is yet irore

ccnceivable tban in a Eortar bec, wbers after tbe hsrdcning cf

tl-iC nci^ioT rc 'u-:''M.' -^ crushing occurs. A yielding grcunc only

ccŒes te rest late or even net at ail, and the ircre stron^ly

pressée ed^e b: slternate yieldin^^ et the ground as well as by

eacb change of loading or vibrations cf tbe ir.asonry (for exan:-

ple by ffind) ftill te pressed deeper, wbich will resuit in a

continuai sinking ef the irasonry at cne side, until its fall

can be no longer postponed. Ey suitable distribution of tbe

footings in ne;^ structures can tbis danger be prevented sl-

irost always witbout additional lascnry, as shown by ccir:pariné

Pif^s. 38S and 389, that recuire no further explanation after
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tbe precediD^ statetrects relatin^ to tte distribution cf the

pressure. In old works œey be reouired a subseouent extension

of the fcDodatioDS Id the ^iven direction, but tbis nust always

be re^arded as a very difficult work, to be undertaken witb t

tbe saire care as the addition oî larée nasses of irascDry to te

described.

Il sinkin^ walls are to be supportée by buttresses placed be-

fore tnem, tnis addition is to be ruade witb spécial care, lî

it is te fulfil its paroose properly. Botn in tne iriddle a^es

(eapecially in tbe 15 tb century) as well es in ncdern tiires

were built nuirerous subseouent supports, partly witb very gccd

snd psrtly with ouite dcubtful rei^ults, fy tne observation of

sucb conditions is it recof^nized, tbat csually one cf tbe tbree

events sbown in F'i^s. 390, 391 snd 39^^ bas resulted.

In Fig. 390 tbe pier bas sunk intc tbe .^round by settleirent

of tbe ffiortar and by pressure, being entirely separated above

froir tbe wall. Tbe pier is useless and the wall stands in ccn-

seouence of its own résistance, perfcaps it wculd be even bet-

ter without tbe addition-

?ië, 391* 'îbe pier bas se settled like tbe prececir.g ffith

the wall pressing a^amst it at the ssae tije. Bacb of tbe twc

rrasses bas cerriec out r, rotation, «bile at tbe Une cf cont-

act tbe bcndiné stcnes are snearec cff. After tbe bardenin^^

cf tbe new ttasonry and the ccippresicn cf the fTouno under tbe

front ed.ç'e, the ncveiient iray entirely or nearly cease, and the

wall fines a certain beariné on tbe supportinp body,

?ig- 392. TCc bond betwfeen tbe pier and tbe wall is suffici-

ent, se tbat neitber loosening or sbearin^ is possible, so tbr;t

thèse act as a cciircn bcdy. ïbe two precedin^ results are pre-

sented, yet tbe buttress in settlinê foms a part of tbe wall

as an overnan^in?^ weigbt, until at last a ccnaiticn cf rest

occurs, and tnen tbis ccnstructicn bas an eftcct far ir.cre ail-

OTîabie tcan tbe twc first rrentionec.

A certain irovenent of the wall te be aescribed last is pene-

rally oppcsed with difficulty. If tbe wall wsre actually in it

notion, tben with the addition of tbe stress tbis would cont-

inue a little fartber, till a condition of rest appears. In

tbis is also ne cifficulty, but it is impcrtant that tne subse-

ouent n-oveient does net e^ceed a reascnable sccunt. For tbis

purpcse care is te be taken, tbat the Prcuna beneath the fcun-
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foundation is not loosenea unnecessarily , tbat tbe footing cf

tbe latter is as hard as possible, acd that nasonry sbrinkin^

least or not at ail be employed. f.'ost considération is usually

reouired by tbe soil, tbat bas been compressed under tbe older

parts, but irust first expérience this coirpressioD onder tbe

nen ones. In tbe clrcurcstances it is teasible to previously

cocnpress toe .éround soir-ewbat by loading and perbaps also by

careful tampin,^, l'bst tbe danserons wall is to be snored befcre

reŒoval ot tbe eartb scarcely recuires irecticn,

Por particular cases may be advisable constructions like Fig.

302a. (a similar arrangement was made for the securing of a

part of the cloister of the cathedral at Riga). The earth bef-

ore the old masonry may reaaain undisturbed, the new foundation

be carefully constructed independen tiy and carried somewhat

deeper, the earth under it can previously or after the coœple-

tion of the foundation, be compressed by loading. The support-

ing mass exerts an allowable counter pressure, it can be built

against it in its lower parts without bonding in the beds a d,

and after settletnent the upper part is to be ensured against

shearing, best by bonding with a eut block of tough granité or

1 itnes tone

.

4. Thickness et ïïslls and cuttresses.

Ob tained by trial.

The preceding J^hapter gives tne means for ensuring to a but-

tress a given for or. and deptû tbe degree of this safety or for

obtaininf^ its résistance. If it te te first sketch for a deîi-

nite vault, tbe deptb of tbe sbutnent will flepend on statical

investigations, tben t?7 rn abutnent te assuired ano tbe résis-

tance found for it. Accordiné as it is weak or unnecessarily

strcns^ will te irede otber assuirpticns, until a suitetle deptb

is tound.

Direct calculation of the deptb.

Instead of tbis assuipticn in tbe circuirstancGS nay tbe aiu.

be reacbed directly by calcoletion as sbown in tbe next exeniple

E^xanple. The forces H snd V of a vanlt actmg at a bei^bt k

above the ,^round are known. (Fi^. 393) • The vault is to be sup-

ported by prisiratic piers t ir in beigbt, wbose tieptbs are twice

tbeir widtbs. Thèse sides x and x/2 are calculated on tbe ass-

uEption tbat the line of pressure tar.ses exactly tbrcu^c tbe

liîEit of the kern, so that A P ^ x/3.
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The eouatioD ot ŒoœeDts tgr tbe irtersecticn F is establisùec
2 ç X

wbicb is m ttiis case;, - V x + -t- = H k.
3 6

Tbis wei^ht G is tbe volume^of t^e pier x its unit of weiêbt q

per eu, Œ., tbus:-
t~a prevjous équation, tcereInsertinj? tbis wei|ht in ^be

Z 1 t G X' -2

results:- - V x + — = h k, or x- + x =

3 12 t a t
Tflus is ottained an équation of tbe tbird degree, tbat cbd

fce solved by Cardan's formula or irore siniply fcy repeatea ass-

umptions of a value lor x.

Quîte siffiilar is. tbe procédure for cther i:orii:s or .:^bu b,i: -.:: ^

If ôi. c: ::ï; • -::..: does not pass exattly throc^b tbe liirit

of tbe kern, tben can be obtained acother deternination of its

location, for exacople tbe intersection F is sssuiced te fsll at

x/12 distant froir tbe iriodle or perbaps 0.30 e froŒ tbe outer

edge, The eauation of Eoirents for F again ^ives an équation of

tbe second or tbird degree, tnat is to be solved for tbe desi-

rea deptb of plan.

In tbis îranner were coirputed tbe deptbs éf tbe abutments in

tbe followiné ïablet II, III and IV.

Explanations of Tables II, III and IV for calculating tbe

deptbs ot ebutn.ents. (Aise see Table I, p. 135).

Tbe Tables ccntein tbe dectijs to èbutirents in iretres. ?cr

ccntinuous walls as well as fer vertical buttresses snd tbcse

diiriniBbed upwards, with definite forirs of plan and beights.

Tfcey de net irake unnecessary tbe ctherwise sufficiently siniple

obtaining of tbe deptbs of abutments for spécial cases by tbe

aid of tbe line of support etc. (See tbe precedin^ p. 140 et

seo.)., but they afford a preliirinary value only for tbe desi-

gner, and vfill serve yet irore to ëive a èlear view cf tbe f^rest

variation of deptbs accordine to rise, kina of vault, span snd

heigbt of tbe résistance to tbe vault.

Tbe values are obtained éy ceirputeticn en tbe basis ef tbe

weights and thrusts of lable I. Tbey give cnly tbe oeptbs rea-

uired by tbe vaults. Ferticular conditions irust still be cons-

idered, and tbus tbe perbaps existin^ wind pressure a^ainst b

bigb roofs may irake advisable a relatively small addition to

tbe deftb cf tbe abutirent.

.^ind of vaulta In the first column are çîven tbe différent

vaults accordini? to rise and thickness of the compar tmen t s,

tùe existence of the projecting ribs and backing of the usual
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are assumed. (Otherwise is applicable what bas been already s

stated in regard to Table l). The calculât ijDn is made for a

square bay 4 ^ 4 x * 16 q m, and one S ^ 8 œ ° 64 q m areas;

for other sizas are to.be interpolated th© values.

Rectangular vaults. If the rectangle does not differ too œu-

ch frooî the square, trie deptbof its abutoients equals that of

a square bay of the same area in plan and the same rise. Por
r ise

the rectangle is the ratio of the rise ( ) to be measured
span

in the direction of the thrust uader considération, and it is

less (flatter) in the long direction than in the short one, so

that the Table gives for the longer direction ôf the rectangle

a relatively deeper abutment than for the shorter one.

Roa of vaults, separate vaults, corners, the depths of abut-

ments are computed for a roir of vaults, so that at each abutm-

ent two adjacent vaults meet (see C and C^ in Pig. 366). ïïith

a single vault enclosed by abutopents (for exaoaple a tunnel va-

ult) the depth aiay be somewhat less, and likewise at ends of

rows of vaults (D in ?ig. 3 66). This réduction in abutment wa-

11s may thea amount to 1/4 the depth, if the walls are high a

and the vaults are light{ if the vaults are heavy and the abut-

ments are low, then the tabular values are taken for separate

vaults. The same saving up to 1/4 of the depth occurs for but-

tresses, if only their depths are reduced, but if widths and

depths are both reduced, then this réduction may aaount only

to 1 or 2 tenths of the width and depth. If at the angle a

diagonal buttress is e ai ployé d instead of two buttre.sses, then

it is to be made as the Table gives for a continuous 4all.

Height of abutment. The height of the abutœent «ail or but-

tress is assunced equal to the height of the top of the keystone,

since in churches the masonry usually ends at this height. If

the buttresses are lower, then the différence will be abundant-

ly coœpensated by the weight of tne Connecting wall. The

depths are calculated for a lower height of abutment (from foot-

iûg of foundation to top cf keystone is 5/4 of span, for an a

average one (2 l/2 span), and one is desired one with an infin-

ité height. By an infinité height of abutoient the depth does

not become infinité, but it approaches a not excessively great

limit. This is to be taken for the interprétation of values fer

lofty vaults (of towers etc.). That the height of the abutment

has an other limit by the crushing of its œaterials by its ovrn
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neigkt is self évident.

location of pressure at the edge. The numbars given in the

Table under this title are lower lixits, to «hiob one must

not approximate, since.the abutment of thîs depth (without

resistaDce to tension) would certaisly fall.

Location of the pressure within th© kern. The values given

under this désignation afford suffioient depth of abutœont,in

oase the edge compression is not too great (see soœewhat far-

ther below). With too great edge pressure is proper a sgoall ia]

crease of the depth of the buttress, but on the contrary if

the edge pressure is very srnall, then may the depth be reduced

somewhat in any case, yet must still be kept suffioiently far

from the limit of falling.

location of the cooipression at the middle cornes into consid-

ération only in Table IV for buttresses diœinished upwards. If

the proper depth be eœployed for this location of the compres-

sion» a uniform distribution of the pressure over the cross

section is obtained in the most favorable way.

Magnitude of maximum compression. If tha pressure passés thr-

ough the limit of the kern, the pressure on the ianer side " 0,|

and at the outside edge exists the maximum pressure, for whose

approximate statement are given the little numbers, that œean:-|

1, Maximum pressure per q cm, » to 4 kil.

?. . . . . . . . . 4 to 7 kil.

3.

è.

6.

7 to 11 kil.

11 to 14 kil^

14 to 21 kil.

21 to 28 kil.

With the location of the pressure at the middle (Table ly)

the given pressure extends over the entire cross section. If

the compression is too great for the intende^ material, the

abutment must be made somewhat deeper.

If the openings for Windows dià not extend from buttress to

buttress but a solid pièce of wall remains at each side, then

must the widths of piers in Tables ITI and IV be reduced by

10 to 20 per cent.

(idditional explan at ions , of the Tables.

A' " eut stone. Résultant at edge of section.

A' * bnt'-;àtone. Résultant ad edge of kern.

B' = brick. Résultant at edge of section.
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brick. Résultant at edge of kern.

a. 1/2 porous brick vault.

b. 1/2 hard or 8/4 porous brick,

o. 3/4 hard or 1 porous brick.

d. 1 brick or 20 cm sandstone.

e. 30 cm rubble vault.

f. Brick vault with filling and floor abovd
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5. Thickness of l'iddle Fier,

Tbe statîcal reouirettents for afcutirents treatec in the trîc

precedin,^ Chapters apply in their fall extént te rriddle piers

of ail kinds. Since tbe danger of slidin^ Is scarcely to he

feared hère, tbree conditions relate to tbeir.

1. Tbe pier is safe froŒ falling in any direction.

2. Noffhere is the perniissifcls liirit of coirpression exceecGc.

3. The ffiddle line of pressure Œust reicaiD ffitbin tfce kern

of tûecross section, if possible.

Tbe first condition is satisfiea slways as soon as tbe second

is fulfilleo. Tbe tbird condition ttay also te ne^lected if t^e

ed.^e pressure reiains sirall, Especially witb goca exécution in

cul stone, the crusbin.t of the fceds at one side and the openiri:^

at the other is so little to te feared, that a sli^ht irovenient

of the pressure outside tbe kern is ^enerally pemissible. Net

te cccupy the free space, ixen in iriadie piers fo to tbe liiit

of stress judged allowatle, yet in sucb cases they sbould net

ne^lect to spread tbe foundation quite safely. To very slencer

piers lill be ,0iven an increase witb regard to tbe danger of

buckling or cruscinê (iDore exact stateEents concerning safety

froii. bucklin^ cannot te f-iven fer lack of tssis fer Tesonry.

Ths ircst coQ'îi-on cases of loacin,^ cf tbe niddle cier are r.lr-

eady represented in Fi^s. 35C to 335- If it is desirec te lol-

loïï distinctly the course of tbe pressure frcir top te bctton:

of tbe entire pier, the ,0rapbical netbod is test euplcyedi it

it bc only necessary te find tbe distribution of the coirpress-

ion on tëe ground area or on any otber cross section, tben tns

aiû is reacbed iust as well ^y calculation. (Ses p. 140 and i:.

tbe exair.ple telcw). îbe prapfcical procédure freauently gives

sucn acute intersections of lines in slender piers, tbat even

for preater accuracy calculation is to te preferred in sueh casî

l'iddle pier cf a hsll churcn.

Since tbe stress in tbe iriddle pier cf a hall cburcb is toi-

erably siiiple, it is esrecially snited for explaining tbe pro-

cédure for obtriinink' tbe coupression. A definite case is tbere-

fore assuirea.

Location of the copression in tbe pier.

Sxairple 1. (Pif^s. 39^, 395). A nall cburcb witb niddle aisle

9 ïï< wide and side aisles 6 ir wide, witb bays c ir .ioni^^, is civ-

ided by souare piers set diagonally, 12 ir higb and 1.25 a- sc^'J-
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square, tbus bein,^ 1,77 œ îd diagonal len^th, Dividing arches

0.70 m wide and backed in spandrels to 2 ec afcove tbe capital,

Pier and dividing arcb consist of sandstone weigbing 2300 kil

per eu, Œ. Vaalts witb sandstone ribs and cross arches are 1/2

brick tbick and are built of ordinary bricks. (Weigbt I6OO kil.

per eu. m). î'he cross section of both aisles sboas a rise aver-

aging 2/3 of tbe span.

Now tbe location of tbe centre of coTpression and tbe waiimi

stress in tbe area of tbe pier at tlie beigbt of tbe floor is

to be sought.

The forces in the vaults œay be assumed by Table I (p. 135)

and indeed (acoording to line IVb) the weight per q m area of

plan is 380 kil and the thrust for each q œ of plan is 120 kîl.

0n the pier acts froœ each side half a vault of Z7 or of 18 q

33 area, and accordingly the forces result:-

Fcr the vault of the giddle aisle f^ « 27 x 38O »= 10,260 |jil.

H^ » 37 >« 120 « 3, 24

For the vault of the side aisle Vg « 13 x 330 » 6,840

Hg - 18 X 120 - 2, 160.

The height of the point of applicatioa of the forces above

the capital may be taken at 1/4 rise, thus in the œiddle aisle

bein^ l.FiO x, in the side aisle 1.00 m.

The dividing arch with its backing may hâve a volunae of 5 eu.

m, and thus a weight of 5 î^ 2300 » 11,500 kil " G^

The weight of the pier is computed at 03 " 1.25^ ^ 12.00 ^

2300 « 43, 125 kil.

The équation of monuments is then established for the sought

point X for the middle axis, G^ (x + GgHx + Y ^) { x + 0.35) +

H(12.00 + 1.00) - Vp (0.35 - 6) + Ho (12.00 + 1.50).

X
^2 ^ 0.35 + H^'^ 13.50 - V|X 0.35 - Hg ^ 13.00

^1 ^ ^2 -^ ^1 ^ Vg

Inserting the values assumed above for Vg, H^, etc., x " 0.20 a<

i. e., the centre of compression lies 0.20 nn « 20 crr sidewise

from the oiiddle. The kern œeasures only 1/3 of the side or l/S

of the diagonal, and thus ithas in the direction of the latter
»

only a breadth of 29.3 cm or its half is only 14.7 cm. Thas _

t

the centre of pressure ? lies 5.3 cm outside the kern (sep piap

in Pig. 395a) .

This little distance froœ the kern causes that on the inner
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side of tha pier a part remains vrithout compression, may very

well b© termed periri ss i ble, in case the compression on tiie ex-

trême edge is not toc great. With a central pressure tbe comp-

ression on the unit area.* total weigfat divided by area, the

former being G^ + 2 + Vi + V2 71, 700 kil and the area

1 '>5-
71, 700

1.56 q m * 15,600 a cm. Hence « 4.6 kil per a
15,600

cm if pressure acts at the œiddle. If it falls on the edge of

the kern, the maximum compression on the outer angle is ttice

as great and " 9.2 kil. It will now be somewhat greater, yet

as may be estimated, there can be only 12 kil per q cm, which

for good saodstone œasoryy is not too high compression, and

therefore the pier can pass as sufficiently safe.

The foundation will properly be extended outward, so that t

the middle of its footing is moved about 30 cm from the middle

of the pier, for the pressure to become central (ses Pig. 395),

If the footing weighs about 13,000 kil, there is a pressure t

transffiitted to its bottom » 71,700 + 13,000 « say 85,000 kil.

If the soil can be loaded with 2.5 kil per q cm, there will be
85. 000

required an area of " 34,000 o cm « 3.4 a m, which is
2.50

properly arranged as in Fig. 395a, shown in plan and in "^ig.

39 5 in élévation. For an entirely reliable soil it is better

to spread it still more and give it tbe forT. of the dotted

rectangle (Pig. 395a).
In the ezairple Just É'iveD tbe line cf cressure fsll outside

the kerD cl the area. It an entirely siFilar pier were eirployed

instead of tbis set diagODally, with its sidss psrallel te the

axes ot the vaults. the pressure woulc lie within tbe kern anc

accordin^ly tbe edge pressure would te less, Ftoe this point

ot View, it is advisatle to compare the current clans of piers.

Central plans of piers.

l*ost piers can be reduced te tne four toriis ot clan, I and

IV in Fi^f. 396, indeed the souars/or rectangle) , re^ular octaécn,

circle, anc scnare set cia^onally. It is assuned that the fcnr

plans bave eoual areas, and tnen their diameters in the direc-

tion of tbe tbrust will te as 1.0, 1.10, 1.13, 1-41. The conv-

erse proportion is found in the dimensiona of tbe kerns in tbe

saire direction, bein^ as 1.00, 0.33, 0.35. 0.71. Fut it fcllows

froir tbis that for a location of tbe résultant pressure in the

kern or near it, plan I is best and IV is irost untavorable, lui

converselv for the location of the coiiprcssicn near tbe culer
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edge, I is most unfavorable and IV is ffost advantaÉeous.

Ona is thereby conTinced that it is best in ail plans to ex-

aicine two similarly located points of pressure P and P, . if

the first point P falls X^st on the border of the kern, it lies

iritbin I and II, but is outside in IV. The edge pressure will
o

be greatest in IV, but a part on. n is at the inner oorner and

will reœain without pressure.

The point P^ lies at the outer edge in I, so that hère dest-

ruction certainly follows, but in the other ^lans it still lies

inside, although e?en in thèse the edge pressure is so great,

that it is doubtful whether it will resist. Even in IV wi,, t

the compression be distributed only over the area s t u, which

scarcely contains 1/6 of the total area, and the maximuiri comp-

ression at s will be nearly 18 tiœes as great as if the press-

ure were equally distributed.

Kowever it is possible, that with an unfavorable location of

the coppression on pier TV, it may still maintain its resieta-

Qce, when I bas already failed and it is especially possible ,

when there occur unforeseen variations of the loads, that may

occur by transfer of the wind etc. certainly such important

transfers of the compression toward the ed^e, even when they

occur but occasionally, are already injurious to the durabili-

ty of the pier on account of the loosening of the beds to ,be

f eared .

Extended and unusual plans of piers.

A plan conibiniDÉ tbe aavanta^es of I and IV is that of a rec-

tangle with the ssiie direction as that of the thrust (Fig. 397),

alresdy enployed ic Eoiranesoue cburcbes. Similar advantages bas

also a Gothic round pier, tbst bas projections or rounds in

the direction of the thrust, but not in thcse of the dividin^

arches (Fié, 393); thus the pier froir L'antss tbat is represen-

ted later in Fi^. 426, The pier in the î/arket cburch ot nanover

likewise bas below rounds only m the direction of the aisle,

wbile the rounds for the divicing arcb are corbelled out above.

Eut too ,éreat extension leng-th^rise disturbs the connection cf

the side aisles, and therefore iren preferred yet Eore a central

plan, so tbat the circuler pier witb four little shatts in Fi?.

399 accordins^ly lies by its static etfect between the circle

snd the diagonal scuere. l'en freouently sou^ht to redoce even

the hei^ht of the pier, ihen the rounds of the iriddle aisle
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did net extenc! down to the t'ioor. Tbis is also justified by

tbe predorriDance ot the thrust of the iriddle aisle, aince el-

ready the inner side received little cr no coKpression in this

case,

It is generally an advantage to irove tbe centre of tbe bott-

oïD section as far as possible toward the side aisle, but to

place the upper load and particularly the centre of gravity cf

the dividiyg arch irore toward the iriddle aisle, so as te oppcse

the predoninatine tnrust of the iriadle aisle. Thus for exairple

a pier unsyniEetrical on the two sides as in Fi^. 40Q, where t

the architectural treatment peririts, iray be staticâlly very

suitable. It would hâve only one round at the slightly coirpr-

essed sida, but would bave two roands on the stron^ly pressée'

side and there forir a broad base," besides bein.^ in this case

Œovin^ the dividin^é arch of unsyinretrical forir toward the rcic-

dle aisle, Ey such treatnent would cne be able te even attiàn

to lead the compression through the centre of gravity of the

plan.

A wall on the dividin^ arch iray be advantageously eirployed

in balancin^' the forces, if its principal iracs can be Œoved

toward the iriddle aisle. If it serves to carry tbe roof frane-

work with it, the effect cf ftino coires in Question, for wfcicr

see a spécial Charter.

Equalization of thrusts of the vaults.

l'ost advantageously treated are slways the statical conoiti-

ons of a pier, when tne variations in the loading are cbviatec

and the thrusts of the vaults can be eaualized on ail sides.

What irethod is to be followed in aisles of différent widths

is already indicated in Figs. 3^0 to 355- î'c irorc fully repre-

ssnt the ^reat influence of a suitable eoualization of the th-

rusts on tne diiensicns of the pier, let an ezanizle te insert-?:

in addition te that Dreviously treatec.

Fxsffple II. In tbe hall churcn «ssan-çd in exairpls I (Fif^. 394)

the ir-iddle pier ot sanostone witb an allowable cropression cf

20 kil per c cir with a circular plan is to be irace as sirall as

possible, that the space rray te least restricteo. lo eoualize

the thrusts of the vaults the cross arches cf the side aisles

are to be tacked with irasonry, and it is to te deteririnec hOTî

beavy their backin.f'' is to be nsde and what crcss section is to

be î^iven to the pier.
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?irst is to be found the weight Vg which is to be placed on

one half the cross arch. It is assumed that the backing mason-

ry will be so distributed that bosides the sought vertical load-

ing Vçi of the abutaient, this shall exert a thrust Ho " -^ on
à 3

the pier^at the height of 1.20 m above the capital and thus

13.2 m above the bottoœ of the pier. The pier will b© about

the smallest when the résultant compression passes through the

middle of the bottom area, and if such is th» case, then the

équation of moments is to be established for this middle point.

X 0.35 + (Hp X 13.00) + (Ho * 13.2) X 0.35 + (Vg ^ 0.35!

+ (Vg X 0.35) + (H;j^ ^ 13.50) .

According to the previous example are to be inserted:--
V,

V^ = 10,260; V^ " 6,840; H^ » 3,240; Hg - 2,160, and Hg " --.

10,260 + (2160 X 13.00) 4- 13.20-2 = (6840 x 0.35) +(3240 ^ 13.5) Mj
3

By this the unknown quantity Vg is found " 3,559 kil.

If the œasonry backing be made of sandstone ffith unit weight
3559

of 2300 kil, then to obtain this load are required « 1.5P cu..i
2300

The entire cross arch will require twice this load or 3.16 eu. i

of rubble backing. The area of the pier will now be sought. With

the location of the pressure at the middle, 20 kil cotres on eacn

q cm so that the total «eight divided by the area must = 20 kil.

The total weight consists of the loading and its o^rn weight;

the loading is G^ + V-,^ + v^ + Vg « 11,500 + 10,260 + 6g840 +

3,559 = 32,159, and the unknown weight of the pier --x 3.1416
4

X 12.00 X 2300. 9 P

Likewise the unknown sectional area « -- x 3.1416 or ~- ^ 3.1416
4 4

X 10, 000 q cm . o

Thus5(38,185 + — x 3.1416 ^ lO.ÛOO - 20.

Or — X 3.1416 X 10,000 ^ 30 - — x 3.1416 x 12. 00 ^ 2300 - 22,-
o 4 4

D' 0.238, and D "^ 0.49, i.e., the pier requires only 0.49 a

in bottom diameter. In the upper part of the pier the compres-

sion is not exactly central, so that hère in spite of the small

loading there would be necessary a slight increase in size, w

which can be taken into account by seeking the point of inter-

section at the height of the capital. But there also occur ot-

her considérations.

2cr piers of this slenderness (diameter scarcely l/24 of the

height) there must already be taken into account the danger by

bending or buckling, and besides in view of accidentai variat-

ions o4 the loading, and finally on account of the architectura
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appearanoe, a greater diameter i s- held to be advisable, so that

the diameter is to be incriesed to at least 70 cm.

Thus there occurs with central compression a pressure of 11

kil on eacû q cm. The foundation is to be Icon s

i

derably exlea-

ded from tbe pier, since it bas to transfer about 5 0,000 kil

includin^ its own weight. If tbe soil can be loaded witb safa-
50,000

ty to 2.5 kil par q coa, a ground area of — » 20,000 a ex
?.. 5

or 2 q m are required, i^hich îTould yet be s©aaewbat increased

on a not entirely suitable soil. Just where one builds boldly

on the ground should he not naglect a good foundation, since

by such neglect occur most injuries.

Interestin.fî is a ccirpsrison of th2 size cl: ttie pier now cbt-

ained with tbat assurred io the first exauple.fcr the saire chu-

rcc. ïïhile the stress is eoual in both, the souare pier with

1»2^ II siae reoaires ISw eu. n ot D'âsonry, while the rcuDC

pier 0.70 rr diaireter contains ODly 4.7 eu. i, se tbat there

is a savind cf afccut lA eu. ir of eut stone fer eoch pier. 'Il-'--

re is eertainly an addition te tbis oî 3 en. rc of fcubfcle tor

Icadinp the eross arch, acd further the external buttress irust

ce scuewnat deeper, since the backinP cf the crcss arch incrsî-

sec the tbrust. Fut this is trivial in ccirçariscn to the £2vii:-

iD size jost where this is so stron^ly reouired.

One reco.^nizes by this exanple hoïï justifiable was tbe er::;ec-

vor in the .1 idole âges to arrange ail forces as advartaf^eously

as possible, and he will further see ho?? vsluable for the exé-

cution is even a irerely approxiirfîte (though sufficiently uncer-

tain) )deterirination cf the statical conditions cf the construction

Pasilica ?fitbcut the buttress systeii.

The course cf the investis^atior to be establishec is the S3rr3,

tnat bas Just been sfco«n for the çier cf the f^ll church, ezc-

ept tbat hère besices the rier to be considérée is 3lso the r

part of the clearstory wall carried on it. iVe shall first tskc

no acconnt of the roof and the ??lnd pressure, takiot- the forcer

acting aside froir thèse, when thèse carticular stresses »ill

be taken up later anc the procédure be repeated.(See the loll-

OîTin?"- Chapter on roof load and wind load).

The forces are best coirtincG grsphically frcir above to belc«,

in order first to obtnin a clear vie.v cf the entire course ci

the stresses, onc then is taken up the ^cst canf^erous cross s
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section for doser exairination, wben for accuracy calcalatiOD

C3D te esployed, (See exairples on p. 155, 157). as well as tbe

explanatioDS on p. 140.

As £ raie there coires in Question tbe cross section at tte

hei^Dt of tne spric^in^ ot the vsultof tbe aisle (I in Fie.

401), tben ti]e bottoŒ of tfce pier (II) and fioally the bottoir,

of tbe tounoation (ïîl).

Fy a skilful estiirate of tbe nasses in tbe clearstory wall,

tbe pier of tbe vaults, for wbich the ^raphical trethod ofters

indications in a speakin^ way, one is able to lead tbe line of

pressure witbin wide liirits as nay be advisatle in eacb cage.

By tackiné witb masonry under tbe side roofs, tbers nay be ct-

tainec particularly favorable results. Ail the numerous refin-

ed and instructive experiments that the middle âges made in t

tbis direction, csn fie appreciate érafûically and thereby our

less trained constructive feeling may te strengthened, and even

elevatec to tbe satre heigbt es that of the old mssters.

W'ben the middle aisle is not carried so bif^h. tben iray te n

Eade possible solutions very satisfactory statically ffitbout

tne certainly ffore perfect but always irore costly systen ci t

tcc ilying tuttresses.

Bcsilica witc flyinf^ buttresses.

Forces at ends of the flyin;^ buttresses.

Like ail ctber irasonry arcbes the flying buttress exerts a

thrust st eacb end, wbcse DraËnitude dépends on tbe correspcDC-

ing beiéht of tbe peint of support, as well as tbe weigbt, span

and forir of tbe arcn, (See Bigs. 402 te 405). H' '^e wish te i

fine tbe line of support of tbe arcb to test tbe suitability,

tbe srcb is tben divided ty vertical lines into slices (Fi^.

402) anc on tbe loaa line arc laie cff tbeir wsl^bts ir- tbe

usual way (see precedin^'- p. 5^)- "ib^ line of cressure furi^iîrn-

8s tben tbe end forces, that are especially ccncerneo, Otber«-

ise there are also found approziirately tbe tbrust forces cy t

tbe freouently describec ana simplifiée; irethods ty calculstion

or graphies (p. 130). The latter in i^bicb tbe cirection of tne

end forces are assuired ty estimation and tbeir iragnitudes are

deteririned froir the weient of the arlb is insertec in Firs.

403 to 405 t'cr illustration.

F'ifs. 403 fc 405 sbow hcw j^reaxly variée are tbe eflects oî

tbe ilvinr tuttress acccrcln?^ to the fcm cbcser. Ibe lo»cr
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pressure E2 is importaDt for tfce deptti of ttie buttress, and t

tbe upper pressure B-j^ bas tbe probleir to entirely or partly

neutralize tbe thrust of the vault.

In tbe arcb in Fi^. 403 (S. Cuen at Rouen) the pressure B^

is directed obliguely downward, so that be»ides tbe horizontal

tbrust Hj_ a portion of tbe weight V-^ of the arcb is tbrown on

tbe bearing.

Tbe Œost coŒiiîonly occurring arcb of Fig. 404 is aluost or

quite horizontal ebove and accordingly exerts a horiaontal

pressure B^,

The flat curvsd and steeply inclined arcb of Flg. 405 (Eal-

berstadt) exerts a considérable eno force.:^^^ obliouely upwerd,

i.e., it dces not load tbe upper bearing, but even tends to

lift it upward. In coiiseouence this arcb is suited to receive

s part of tbe weigbt of the clearstory wall dv.6 to conduct it

to the external buttress, tbus relieving the iriddle pier.

f'or ail this and yet otber varied forirs Êf arches the niddle

âges offer manifold exaiiiples, and wbicb of theic is to be cbos-

en dépends in eacb case on tbe éffect desired. Dsuallyat the

upper end will be produced neither a Icading nor a lifting ef-

fect, but only a horizontal tbrust opposed te the thrust of

tne vault. In this case 5 quadrant is suitable (arcb in Fig.

404).

In early Gothic the quadrant was already preferably replaced

by half a pointed arcb, thereby obtainin^ a statically arcb c

curve. Generally tbe centre of the pointed arcb was placed but

little beyond tbe cniddle line (point a in ?ig. 404), so that

the arcb is nearly horizontal at top and also exerts a quite

or nearly horizontal force. But if it be desired to reçoive a

part of the load and to reduce the depth of the supportiag but-

tress, tbey were employed very steep arches (for exaœple at H

Halberstadt, Pej^ensburg and Notre Dame at Semur). Therefore if

it be to design a flying buttress that exerts an entirely def-

inite counter pressure, then ccust one start with the upper end,

sketch approximately the desired line of pressure and then dis-

tribute tbe weigbt of tbe arcb, so that tbe desired line of p

pressure results from the graphical construction. Thare is as-

sumed at first that the usually existing line of pressure with

a quiet loading bas tbe same or a somewhat flatter curve than

tbe middlo line of the arcb.
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Stif-fness of the fiying buttress.

An iiii portant requirementfoc every flying buttress is a suf-

ficient degree of stiffness, i.e., the arch must not only be

able tû offer the ordinary counter pressure corres pond i ng to

its form, but in variations of loading it must also be able to

transfer other and especially greater forcer without dostruct-

îon. Such variations can Cirst be produced by very considérable

wind pressures on very high middle aisles.

în Fip. 402 are orawn two Unes ot pressure, , the irore stron^-

ly curved one otlering' r8ther small counter forces (C N in the

added force diaéraff of ^.i^* 402a), but the pressures of the f

flitter fine for the sair-e weiéht bave tbose Œuch more importent.!

(OM/^'CN' in F'iê. 402s). The flatter is the line Êf pressure.

the {^rester fcecoire the end forces and naturally aise the corrp-

ression forces vîbich the arch can receive. It results froTr this

that in the arch, according te whether a sirall or i^reat force

is tracsferred to it, there is found a irore curved or a strai-

^'hter transfer of the pressure, The arch forir irust be so créa-

ted, that it can safely ccntsin ail possible lines of pressure

for the loadinés that Œay occur.

The chief reQuireirents for 3 e'ocd flyir^'- buttress iïay te sct-

éarized in this, that it is net tcc heavy, for ^enerally ceIv

3 Eccerate thrust is exerted, but in psrticular cases an iirpcr-

tant counter thrust iray be oftered.

If frotr. this point of view the construction of the ancients

is exaxined, one cannot be sufficiently surprised by the refi-

ned art with which they correctly understood ail rsquirements,

if certain types of arches are taken.

?igs. 402 and 404 show the most common forins, consistint^ of

an arch with cotrplete coping, the latter suited to receive flat

lines of pressure. The coping must therefore by well jointed;

men soon caT,e to place spécial value on reliable construction

of their roofine, that was particularly utilized for transcnit-

ting compression. The intermediate masonry could bhen be tnade

lighter and even resolved into tracery.

?ig. 406 (Amiens) shows a resolution of this arfh into a low-

er curved and an upper straignt cross arch. The lower curved

part transfers the u su ail y acting thrust, but on the contrary

the upper straight cross arch h as the task to receive any var-

iable forces. Since each one of its eut blocks is nupported
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fpoai beneath, tbe coping is always in equilibrium, whetber a

great or a small longitudinal force acts in it. It can be coït-

pared to a shore, whose stress may change from to tb© border

of buckling. If the stress be too great, then would occur buck-

ling, which is prevented downaard and it made difficult sidew-

ise but is possible upward, yet wbere the seight of the eut b

blocks oppose it.

Some also sougbt to orevent the upper coping from buokliag

upward by curving it soœewhat downward, and brought it into

direct connection with the lower arch as a counter arch by nie-

ans of tracery (Pig. 407). The manifold sbapes of flying butt-

resses are thus not alone designed for architectural effect or

for a better water channel, but they first serve important st-

ructural purposes.

yVith higb iriddle aisles nen passed to two flying buttresses

over each other, F-artly as ViGllet-le-Cuc opines, to create ?

éreat base ter ulc wind pressure distrifcuted cver -j .^reater

surface, sï^d cbiefly probable te s'ive tbe clearstory wall frea-

L- C r i L JL 1 i D C o ' ..^ainst the iû.portsrt etîeCv o.

tb£ flvin,- fcuttresE ses fs^rther crarcl^iitectural treatireE'

under tbe developrr.cEt et tfce olevoticn vCî tt^e church).

Linô of pressure in the aaiddle pier under the influence

of the flying buttress.

It tlie static conditions of the iràddle pier of a basilica ,7

witD flyin? buttresses are investigated, tfaere are at first o

oiritted tbe roof load ana wind pressure, and only for tbe irass

of tbe rcasonry witb its vaults is lade the ezairinstion in tbe

frsQuently describeo ir.anner fcy ^rapûics or by calculation.

f,:ost favorable will be tbe course cf tbe force wben tbe iriddle

line is always clcsely attacbec to tbe iriddle axis of tbe wall

or of tbe pier. A careful estirrate of tbe nasses cf tbe wall

and pier as well as of tbe tbrnsts of tbe vault, eut particul-

arly the insertion of a corrsctly ceteririned tbrust of a tlym

buttress at tbe proper place will leac to the aiir, B'ig. 405 r

represents a favorable transter of force uncer crdinary conditions

The thrust of the flying buttress is somevrhat less than tnat

of the vault of the middle ai^le and is applied somewhat above

that . The counter pressure of the flying buttress 3^ is combi-

ned at the point 1 w i t h the weight p^ of the upper part of the

wa]. ], to the résultant force RI, that is turned toward the insiie
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of the wall, until at the point 2 the oblique tbrust W^ of the

middle vault joins it. The thrust of the vault is greater than

that of the flying buttress and therofore turns the résultant

R3 again towards the outside, and at the point 3 combines with

the weight Pg of the part of the cleârstory wall conoerned in-

to the force Rg, which at the point 4 unités with the thrust

Wg of the vault of the side aisle. It is now of importance, w

ïfhether the différence between the horizontal thrust of the

middle ©isle and the flying buttress is j^reater thaa the hor-

izontal thrust of the side aisle, or smaller. If the remaining

thrust above were greater, then would the résultant R^ tend te

the outside, but if smaller as assumed in the Fig., then R^

again tends to the inside and finally coosbines with the »ei:;{ht

P.0 of the pier with the division arc h to forn. the prei^Mn-f Fr-.

which at the point D enters the foundation, and after reoeiving

the weight P^ of the foundation at last passes at the point E

i n to the ground .

Just in the lower part et tne tier, -Atere the icac tcz tz:cc~e

.>ir5ate5t. ana the nsss is usually ucst restncted, is desirec

3 position ot tfic pressure 23 nearly v^entral es possible,

nhat cban^es occur cy v£-riec attachement of tte flyinf tuti-

ress are explaineo by sketches in '^i^^s. 409 sno ^10. ïn :ag.

409 tne tbrnst et the flyinè buttress cearly eouals the thrust

ot the vault ol the iriddle aisle, anc conseouently the force

R2 passes aln:ost vertically downward, in Fip, 410 the thrust

of the flyicé buttress of the side aisle together are as ^reat

as that of the iriccle aisle, which leacs to irakinf the résult-

ant B^ vertical telo?î. Psrther in Fi^. 409 the flying buttress

is dropped far down with the resuit, tfcst the résultant ii2 te-

nds outward, «hile tbe hieh lyin.? flying buttress in F'igs. 40:

and 410 force the point 2 of intersection tack srainst the va-

ult of the iriddle aisle.

likeiîise as by tne position ana fcri: of the flyinf? buttress

the Ime ot pressure cfin ce pushea in or out, tne wei&nt 01 t

the différent parts ot the wall and its corbellinf^ toward the

interior or exterior, and further the îîsi^ht and ratio of the

nse cf the vaultE, nay exert the greatest influence. There a

are so sany inexhaustible possibilities of leadin?' the line ot

pressure, that even apparently very developec conciticns by t

the existence 01 galleries, triforiuirs and external passages
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may te mostly irastered by correct jud^irect witbout difficulty.

'ibe ilexifeility ano freedoŒ of tne cediaeval lethod of con-

struction appears m dc other place Kore strikin^ly.

ô. Roof foad acd Wicd Fressure.

FerŒaneDt weight, snow load and wind pressure oc roofs.

SiDce the roof load is exposed to ,éreat variations in con-

seouence of wind and snow pressnres. and since further it some-l

tiœes is lacking durin^ repairs for a tirce, one cannot re^^ard

it is a favorable loadin^, but irust first take into account t

the stability of the building without regard to the weigbt cf

tbe roof and the wind pressure, tben addin^ botb.

Weight of the roof alone.

Tbe ïïeigbt of tne roof is composée of the weiébts of tbe tr-

usses, raftera, strips or sbeatbing and tbe covering.

Tbe trusses ffitboat tne rafters but witb the roof beairs bel-

onging to the construction weign for ligbt construction 20 te

30 kil, for heavy trusses 30 to 50 kil, and tbe weight of iron

trusses can be taken tbe saire. It complète flocrs and tenpcrs-

ry làads are to be expected, tbey are te be ccnsiûered.

Tbe rafters ??ei^D per q m oi inclined surface 10 to 15 kil,

tbe stries 5 to 10 kil, and a sbestbin?^ of boards 2 1/2 cir tb-

ick 20 kil, or one of 3 1/2 cm tbick 30 kil.

ï'ov one a ii. of covering material (?ritbout sneatbin?^ or strip

may be calculated as fcllcws:-

Couble tils rcoi, ?5 to lOC kil or an average of 90 kil.

Singée, pan or grocved tiles, 45 to 65, aversgin.ê cO kil.

Slate roof, 30 to 45 kil, awerapine 40 kil.

l'etal roof, S to 16 kil, averaëiuë 10 kil.

/^ccordinc^ly tbe total weiéut of tbe roof èonstruction witb

çoverin^ isr-

cf roof surface. Fer c. m of plan. Inclinât.

le . A ver

175 k 14(

11;

ooverine.

Klnd. .

Dout. til.

3 in g. tile.

Slate

{/étal

r', 1 1

.

12

55

75

iO K

- <\ O

TTV

1 4^

120

o

95
'^c;
j7-

105
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tbat fer roofs over 45° there is only 5G kil pcr c n ot plan,

and for roofs ot nearly or over 60° do snow load is gecerally

considered. On tbe contrery od very flat roofs, especially wc-

ere scow drifts are to te expected, irore is to be taken (cerù-

aps 90 or 100 kil in northern Gerniany.

Wind pressure against a vertical surface.

Tbe iLaxinuEu wind pressure on a vertical surface is usually

taken at 120 kil per o œ ic Gerirany. For exaitple this pressure

will ûave to be assumed for vertical walls, fables, and walls

éf towers.

For particolarly exposée places, towers and ^atle walls. this

value is to be increased, t^ertiaps to 150 or ISO kil. C. W. Hese

by référence to definite cases î7srns against too low an assuiip-

tion ot wind pressure, Particnlarly iray a ,£ust of wind produce

vibrations of a fiigh ^able wall, wbich lead to its overthrow.

Wind against roof surfaces.

The pressure a^^ainst an inclined roof surface is smaller. 1

Tbe wind tfaat strikes aç^ainst s c œ of the surface of tbe root

(120 sin an^le of inclination in kil) rs resolved in one dire-

ction perpendicular to tbe roof, snd in another parallel to it.

Tbe last ccuponent is considered as ineffective. Tbe pressure

perpendicular te tbe surface is alcce ccnoicered ana bas tbe

Œa?'nitude cf 120 sic^ a, wben a is thc ani^le cf incliDation of

tbe roof.for flst roofs icstsad cf a is taken an an^le ot a+ 13°,

Tbe roof iiust be ccnstructec T^itb sufficient strengtb to re-

ceive this wind pressure and to transfer it te tbe support, At

présent tbe wind only ccncernc us te far as it Icads tbe supp-

ort, and for this purpcse it is sdvisable to résolve it agsin

into two cGcponents, indeed mtc a wind Icac cirected verticsl-

ly down^ard and a horizontal winc tnrust. Tbese forces are csl-

culated for différent inclinsticns and are ccllected in tbe 'Isrls-

Vertical '"ind Lcaa and norizontal Wind Ibrust ter Ion
of inclined surface of tbe roof in kil per o ir.

Incl. a. . Pctb suc. ïïind. sup. Lee;^.supp. Pcr.Tbrust.on fcctr.

Vertical 'fiir.o load on supp. Supports.

Up to 20° 25 k. 20 k 5 k. 10 k.

30° 43 29 14 25

40° 54 ' 31 23 45

45° 57 25.5 25.5 57
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Ordinarily each pier supporta oniy the permanent weigiit of

the roof over half a bay; witb 9.4 m inclined length this has

a surface area of 9.4 >< 7 - about 66 q m. The weight of the

fratcework and covering of the roof is 90 kil per q m (p.lfS)*

then an a pier rests a permanent load " 66 '^ 90 - 5940 kil.

If a snoîT load of 30 kil per q m of plan be added, this

7 X 6 '^ 30 - 1260 kil.

Tbe »4àâ,. - causes a per pend icular pressure on each q œ of

exposed surface of 23 to 2w kil (see Table), and tfaàs ihe wind-

îfard pier receives 66 x 23 " about 1520 kil, and the leeward

pier receives 6ê J^ 35 » 2310 kil. The maximuaa roof load with

snow and the strongast wind { that moreover can soarcely oocur

together) would then ba for the leeward pier of the œiddle ai-

sle increase to 5940 + 1260 + 2310 - 9510 kil, while the wiad-

nard pier might receive 5940 + 1260 -f 1520 « 872p kil.

Wore important is the horizontal wind thrust, and acoording

to the Table it amounts in this case to 69 x gg » 4554 kil. E

Even if it be assumed that this thrust is almost aqually divi-

ded, so that only about 2500 kil needs to be taken for one side,

this is not entirely uniaiportant at this height, and it deser-

ves considération in the static investigation of the pier, un-

less as hereafter shown, care is taken to add a buttress Syst-

em for i t

.

If it concerns tne wino pressure against the rccf of s nall

churcfaor cne of a sinJ'le aisle. tfcen the winc thrust at the w

îîiDdward sice will partly sauilibrate the thrust cf the vault,

thus reoucinp the loac on the support, but at the leeward side

the wind thrust is added te the thrust et the vault, and there-

fore for Isrée and steep roofs, this is te te taken intc accc-

unt in deteririniné tne tuttress cr thickness of the wall, which

présents no fiifficulty,

ïïhen the aiddle pier cî a hall cburch cr tvïo aislec churcc

does not support any roof load, then it will net be essential-

ly affected by the wind thrust. But if a part of the roof rests

on the Œiddle pier. it dépends entirely on the rcode of ccnstr-

QctioD how this participâtes in receivini? the wind and roof

loads. If it is shown by static investigations (according to

the earlier examples on p, 154 and 157). that the iriddle pier

receives the wind thrust soicetiiiies fron the ris^ht and soiretiires

froŒ the left and cannct resist without an ondesirable increase
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in diiEensions, it is very advieable to build a stiffenin? of

Easonry over tbe cross arcfa in a transverse direction between

ti3e walla, witfa tbis transfer of the wind tbrust to the exter-

nal walls.

Pressure of the wind against tbe walls of tbe basilica.

7ery powerful is tbe pressure of the wind against ûigb wall

surfaces, for cingle-aisled or hall churcbes it is nsual te

build the external walls with their buttresses so strcng tfcet

the side struck by the wind can receive the pressure itself.

Only for very great heights will one hâve to take in considér-

ation, to transfer part of the wind pressure above the vaults

to the other external wall and can join it to the tbrust of t

the vault.

Wind pressure and vault tbrust

but for the clearstory walls of the basilica, that are to be

sapported oc as slender piers as possible, the mastery of the

wind pressure belongs to the Œost important questions, and as

will be shown later, it iray even becone Œore important than

that of the tbrust of the vault, it is striking that the iirpor-

tance of the buttress systeir for the KcveŒents of tne wind tas

received so little considération before,

The clearstory wall of the great catbedral rises 15 to 2C ir

or ffore above the side aisle. '"ith 7 ff width of bay and 20 ^-

free height, for exemple there wculd be presented to the wino

140 q m of surface in each bay, whicb would receive a pressure

of 140 X 120 = sbout 1/,000 kil, aside froin the wind tbrust ot

the side roof, which perhaps also exerts 2^00 kil on the clear-

story wall and tbe tbrust on the middle roof, which with the

magnitude ot 5,000 to 3,000 kil carries a greater or smaller

part te the wall considérée. Iherefcre the surface of each bay

of such a basilica receives a wind tbrust of 20,000 te 25., 000

kil, and even a greater amount is calculatec fer the cathedral

of Cologne. Eut nov a vault over the middle aisle of 70 to 100

q m area in plan (7 n length of bay and 10 te 14 m span) with

compartments vaulted one brick thick or with a like weight cf

natural stone, according to Table I (p. 135) only exerts a tn-

rust of 15,000 to 20,000 kil on each wall. Ihe vaults mnst U-

erefore be kuite heavy to produce a tbrust that ecuals the n:?.x-

imum wind thrust to be expected.
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Por the Eastery of the wind thrust are two possibilities, e

eitber the stability of the clearstory wall coDcerned or of

its piers soffices to receive the thrust, or the lind thrust

niust be entirely or partly transferred in or over the vaults

to the other wall.

Wind pressure on the basilioa without flying buttresses.

The first case, the réception of the wind by the wall concer-|

ued itself must occur in a basiîièa without flying buttresses,

since a transfer to the other wall would increase the thrusts

of the vault, to oppose which in the basilica without flying

buttresses would already cause great diff iculties. The leeward

wall would already be stressed sufficiently more if it could

sâfely receive the part of the wind thrust of the roof falling

to it,

îf in a basièica of médium size and nithout flying buttresses

each œiddle pier receives a vertical load of 300,000 kil, and

the antire wind pressure against the clearstory wall with its

roof is oaloulated at 10,000 kil with an average height of the

application at 16 m above the base of the pier, then this wind

pressure would notably move inward the line of support in the

pier at bottoœ, indeed by a distance x, which is very simply

calculated by the équation of œoœents:-

300,000 X « 10,000 ^ 16.00, se that x - 0.53 m.

Accordingly by the wind is to be expected a^movement of the

pressure of about 53 cm at the bottom. If this movement occurs

within the liaits of the kern, then can the pier ordinarily
,

i.e. without wind, can receive the pressure in the outer angle

of the kern and bave dimensions for a rectangular plan of 3 >=

0.53 1.59 m or of 4 'f 0.53 » 2.12 m for a circular plan.

Then would the edge pressures already be quite important, so

that for weaker material thèse dimensions would hâve to be st-

ill increased. fïïithout wind pressure by balancing the masses

the pressure to be conducted through the middle of the pier,

and thus would remain within lower limits, anà also the dimen-

sions of the pier could be made correspondingly less.

It is évident that for iroderately higb bssiîicas with low

Eiddle aisle in ail cases the réception of- the wind by the

wall struck by it is yet possible; but wben in the 12 th and

13 th centuries the proportion of height was considerably inc-

reased without increasing the loadin^ ffiass of the wall, or it
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was even sou^bt to lessen the latter as œoch as possible, tùen

the middle wall coold no loDger satisfy tbis reonireŒeDt, and

otherwise in coDseqaeDce of the vibrations of the Tiind the low-

er diœensioDS of the pire œust receive an enoriEous increase,

that nien soui^ht to rednce first of ail,

?find pressure on the basilica with flying buttresses.

For exaffiple of a basicila with a load cf 300,000 kil on the

pier receives a wind thrast of 20,000 kil applied at 25 d3 abo-

ve the floor, then woold the wind produce a change ic the Ime
of pressure of x = —^m'nnn

— ""— ~ "^'^^ ^' ^^^ ^^ ^°^^ ^ ^^^"

ilica one coule not iTiâke'the entire pier so thick, Por tbis

exairple based on only average proportions it is évident, that

the middle pier of a very high basilica could receive only s

very small part of the wina pressure, that the principal port-

ion lEust be transferred in or above the vanlts to the other

sâde and niust be received there in a suitable manner. But sin-

ce the wall can even less receive in itself, the addition cf

the flyin»? buttress becones a necessity. There niay be establi-

shed hère the statenent, that the introduction of the flyine

buttress was reauired just as neuch by the wind thrust as by

the vanlt thrust. Only fron this point of view can one unders-

tand fully and ectirely the construction of the ancients, and

first in it Is reco^nizec tbe purpcse of the flyin?:^ tuttresse?,

set doublée over eacr. othër, the upper one being usuaily apul-

iea ïïiDCh higber tban is reauired by the «ina thrust.

To illustrate the effect ot tne wind thrust it is drann in

Fig'. 411 (cross section of the ir.inster st Strasburf), the posi-

tion of the lines of pressure with and withcut Tjind pressure,

the fifst ceinr dotted and the last in brcken lines. The course

of the c3ction cf the Tïind frcn the ieft is as follows.

1. TbG wind exerts en bcth walls a thrust directed te the

riî^ht. 2. In tbe clearstcry ^all struck by the wind and its p

picrs the Ime of pressure is moved soEewhat to the right. 3»
4.

The Ieft clearstcry wall tben leens son-effhat to the riéht, lu

conseauence cf this Icanin,';' of the clearstcry wall the flyin^

buttress at the Ieft side is soicewhat relieved (line of press-

ure is Œore curved). 5- -y fhis leanin^ the Ieft clearstcry w

wall lies a^ainst tbe vault of the middle aisle and causes a

éreater transverse stress in this, which is transferred in

flatter lines of pressure throu^h the cross arch and the upper
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part of ttoe conipartiEent. Ey tfee ^reater pressure of tbe vault

the ri^tit clearstory wall is sonewbat iDCliced, tbereby iroving

tbe line of pressure Id it and in tbe pier beneath it soŒewbat

to ttie n^bt. 7. Ibe f'iyin^ buttress at tbe ri^ht side receives

greater stresses by tbe leaDiné of tbe walls, which produce

strai^bter lines of pressure. S. Id tbe external buttress at

tbe ri^ht tbe line of pressure is noved to tbe rigbt in conse-

QucDce of tbe f?reater tbrust of tbe flying buttress,

Oue niust re^^ard tbe ectire System as Œovable, ic spite of t

tùe rigidity of tbe Œaterials tbere exist little elastic nove-

nents, aven if tbey only measure mii, which cause do injury ic

tbe joints of tûe masoDry withic tbese liccits. The iieaker parts

are first noved sorrenhat and tbe stronger parts lèse; if a st-

ronger and a weaker part of tbe construction bave to particip-

ate in this work under siŒilar conditions, tbe stronger will

accordingly take tbe ^reater part of tbe work upon tbenselves.

For example if tbe mlddle pier below is very slender or is

placed on a bail Joint, then tbe Œiddle wall would swing witb

tbe least excess of tbrust fron. right to left, and would lear;

agslnst tbe vault or tfle flying buttress, transferring tbere

tbe ectirs tbrust «itbout carrym^ any downward, Conversely

it tbs nicdle pier r?ers very strcnr scd tbe upper pressure.

were very ;veafe or entirely absent, then would tbe pier carry

tbe freater part or tbs entire tbrust te tbe ground. Accord-

ingly within very wide limite were tien acle by skilful arrange-

ment of tbe construction , to cause eitbvi' tbe rricidle pier or

CD tde other side tbe external buttress witb its entire eysten

of transverse pressure, to carry Eore of tbe tbrust.

Eut tbey would aake tbe cciddle pier as tbin as possible, and

tberefore tbey transferred to it as rcucb as possible only ver-

tical loads of ircderate size, and on tbe ccntrary iiust tbs tb-

rusts and escecially tbe varyin^? side novenents ce kept froE

it as far as possible, anc for tnese enterec a buttress systei

so îTuch strcnéer.

Eut tbe résistance of tbe buttress systen is produced less

by pilin^- up irasses, tban by their .correct arrangentect. Already

it is sbcwD by tbe flying buttress that its stiffness can ce

obtamea by a correspondin^ fcrn, ana tcat it ir:ay otberwise be

ouite easily cbtained.

Transfer of wind pressure througli the vault.
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An importaDt limit id tbe chalc of transverae stiftening is f

formed by tbe vaults of the middle aiele, to wbxcli falls tbe

task to transfer tbe varyiné tbrnsts. acd it is advisable to

briefly consider tbe vault on tbe ground of its fonctioD. That

tbe vault niay transfer a greater tbrust, or tbe sanie tbing, c

can receive a greater sidewise stress, tbere niast be forined w

witbin it flatter lines of pressure tban usual. for otberwise

under tbe greater pressure tbe crown would be raised and it

îïould eventually be destroyed, and for tbis reason a ligbt tun-|

nel vault would be little suitable for transverse stiffening,

wbile an eqoally ligbt cross vault œigbt be able to undertake

tbis by tbe peculiarity of its fcrE.

The vault can generally ojaint&in itself ia equilibriuœ only

if the external forces, tbat act on it sidewise are ezactly as

great as the thrusta exerted by the vault outside, sinoe in ge-|

naral a condition of rest can only be conceived, when force and

counter force everywhere neutralize each other. If the stress-

ing force is too great, the vault is forced upward, but if it

is too sœall, then would the vault press downward. Dsually the

thrust of the vault is neutralized by the opposed oounter pres-

sure of the abutment, which is to be regarded as the stressing

force for the vault. If the wind pressure is added at one side,

this joins the opposing pressure of the abutment to form a gr-

eater counter pressure, that must be opposed di rectly by a gr-

eater thrust of the vault, if equilibrium is to be Preserved.

A vault can with a permanent loading exert a greater thrust

only if flatter lines of pressure be formed within it. But th-

is greater thrust not only acts at the windward side, but also

at the leeward side, where it must be opposed by the counter

pressure of the abutment mass, and indeed mostly by a flying

but tress .

In unfavorable conditions the thrust received by this flying

buttress oq the leeward side is increased to the sum of the or-

dinary vault thrust, and the wind pressure against the clears-

tory wall with the entire wind pressure against the surface of

the roof. But it will usually be stressed less, since the mid-

dle pier takes a part of the stress on itself.

As previously stated, a tunnel vault is little suited to tr-

ansfer tbe wind thrust, since m it the lines cf pressure tave

little play, and tben the vault Œust be very thick. hâve a ta-
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backing, ana Œcreover bginfi so heavy and havin^ sucn ^^reat tfi-

TQSt, tbat tbe wicd pressure is relatively sicall in comparisoc

to the vault thrust itself. Guite otherwise is it for the cross

vault, even if its coŒpartnents are very thin, and tbe cross

arch must hâve a deeper cross section in wbich flatter lines

of pressure are possible; bat this is not the only way, the

cross section of a cross vault is borizontal on tfae iciddle ax-

is or is alîfays rather flat in a raised vanlt, and in this up-

per part of tbe cross vault car be forired flatter lines of pr-

essure, hère is a transverse stress on transverse sborin^ is

possible, if one prefers, as indicated by lines ±n tbe cross

cross section of F'i.^. 411 and in plan in Fig. 412, Wfaat tbe

cross arcb witfa its backing cannot undertake must the ridge

of tbe vault take on itself, The winc pressure transferred fcy

tce ridge of the vault acts at c d on the opposite side on the

wall and seeks te bend it outward, which nust be opposed by

by its stiffness, it acts like a horizontal arch in plan and

transfers the pressure to tlie supporting pointL e ard f. Eers

Œust te attached the flyin^ buttress te receive this pressure.

Therefore the problen, is sclved, wnerefore very aany flyin?:

tuttresses stop close beneatn tne esves qî tce roof. Naturally

Œust a flying buttress be appliec far bigher and not be toc h

heavy, so that it iray not ordinarily press the wall tce stron^-

ly inward. Since it is also concerned to receive the vault xn-

rust acting lower, the flying buttress must join it with a Diéti

vertical surface (Figs. 403» 405)« îf this surface bc tco hieh

and the arch be undesirably heavy, it is better to employ two

in its place, a higher one that chiefly serves to receive the

warying wind thrust at the ridge of the vault accordin?^ to Fig.

412, thst stron^ly tends to bend the leeward wall e f, and th-

erefore this is net to be too tbin cver the Windows; in olc e-A-

amples it has been skilfàlly nade thicker by corbelled arches

outside and insids, and nade Œore résistant by heavy i^ables.

Stiffening by cross arches.

This stressine of tne wall nay be entirely or partially avoi-

ded, it the cross arch ie ir.ade sufficiently stiff and is suits-

ble to thereby transter the wind thrust instead of the rid.^e

of the vault, as the section in Fif^. 413 indicates at th? rirr.t

and lett m twc places. It irust ncw transfer the pressure frc~
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toe wall struck by tbe wind to tbe points a and b. whicb is h

bere easily possible, since tbis transfer is distributed over

tbe entire bei^ht and besides tbe pressure bere opposed ir di-l

rectioD to tbe vault Ibrost is less injurious. Tbereby tbe va-|

riations would te kebt far froE tbe niiddle part of tbe vault

and furtber would receive in tbe place of tbe cross arcb a st-l

roDg closed buttress System, tbe one great arcb as if extendinj

froir tbe groond at tbe left tbrougb buttress, aflying buttress

and stiff cross arcb over to tbe rigbt even to tbe base of tbe

buttress. Whetber stiffening tbe cross arcb in tbe perforated

manner of fig- 413 as ezecuted in tbe bistorical examples is

unknowD at tbis tine, a ^ood backing of tbe spandrels and of

tbe lower springing of tbe cross arcb is also executed in tbe

saŒe little sbafts- One can treouently observe, tbat tbe

ancients had arranged at proper places loadings of cross arcb,

ïfbicb modem times bave reicoved froir ignorance.

It should also be mentioned, that tha roof t>6ams oould take

an easential part in the transfer of tbe wind thrust and in

the entire transverse stiffening, and in many cases did in

fact. At least they are suited to transfer to the leeward wall

and the flying buttress there the entire wind thrust of the

roof as soon as the windward waJ.J inclines only the least; tb-

is is then possible eren when they are not firœly fastened to

the wall but merely placed against it { By the friction on the

pearing surf acel

.

Bending of clearstory wall.

Id closing, anctber effect of tbe wind on the clearstory ïïall|

is to be ertpbasized. A bigb wall will tend to bend in tbe part

between tbe side aisle and tbe vault of tbe Fiiddle aisle in an

entirely siniilar way as a board standing vertically beods bdô-

er a side pressure. Fi^- 414 T represents tbe scbenie of tbe d

distribution of tbe stresses in tbe cross section of tbe wall

pier.
The magnitude of the stresses is computed by seeking the bea-|

ding ffloment in the saœe way as for a loaded beam with a single

différence, that the latter lies horizontally while the wall

pier stands vertically. In the same case the bottoir. end of the

pier is to be regarded as one support ( regarded as fixed) and

the upper end of the wall at the wault as the other support.

The maximuoi bending moment will be expoctod at a certain height

nMR
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*bove tbe roof of the sid© aisle, but no th in g, w i 1 1 be added c

concerning th© simple mode of seeking it, as this référence to

this effect of the wind and the final conclusions to be deduced

from thecû may suffice.

Te tbe tensile and coirpressile stresses of tbe cross section

represented in Pig. 414 I are joined tbose of tbe wall and pier

pressure D prod'jced by tbeir upper loads (Pig. 414 II). If c

passes straignt througb tbe centre of gravity of tbe cross sec-

tion, it produced uniforicly distributed conipressioD. Tbe stres-

ses in I and 11 are added togetber al^efcraically, so tbat tbe

total stresses in tbe cross section are shown by F-ip, 414 III.

At tbe outer edge are added the compressions of I and II, anc

at tbe inner edge is tbe différence of tension and compression.

I^ tbe tenfeion is bere éreatest, an excess of tension wculc

remain as sbown in tbe Fig. Tbe last is avoided and tbe entire

distribution of tbe stresses is more uniforn:, wben the coirpres-

Eion C is net applied Qt tbe Eiddle but nearer tbe inner edge

as illastrated by tbe correspcndmg représentation of tbe str-

esses in Fig. 415-

Thereby tbe nino pressare a^ainst bi^b clearstory walls is

nade désirable, to keep tbe Une of pressure in tbe upper calt

of the Hall nearer tbe insiae, but for tbe loner part of tbe

pier it is better for siioilar reasons to keep tbe compression

far trotr tne inside; tberefore tne course of the ccîr:pressicr

as in Fiî?. 410 is desi^natec as favorable, eut accordin^ to t

tbe ststen^ents on ç. loi this can be attained by a flyin,?* tut-

tress attacbed not toc Icw and rot pressing too strongly. Tïïc

flyinÉ buttresses above eacb cther a^ain act better and will

further bold the top of tbe wall more eafely, so tbat it assu-

mes more tbe properties of tbe end of a firir.ly fixed beair^,

Likewise this bendine effect of the wind on tbe clearstory

rvall is not to be underestimated, for it is se important in t

tbe éreat catbedrals, tbat tbe cross section of tbe wall or t

tbe wall pier is so ccrrectly dimensioned as te receive it wi-

tb sufficient safety. Ibat the powerful wind pressure a^aicst

tbe great surfaces of the Windows likewise demands great cons-

idération, and is also found in tbe mode of construction, îg

cnly incidentally mentioned bere.

If toe restricted space die not forhid, we shouid .^ladly tcl-

low tbe effect of the wind on tbe tuttress System fartber. tr.-5
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more becaase witbin oor knowledge uonhere else is sufficient

considération given to it. In any case this considération only

serves to enhance the bigh esteem of the old mastersî tbe more

one pénétrâtes into tbe détails of tbeir constraction. tbe mon

he leanns to wonder. — Oar niodern tiicer hâve broogbt fortb

notbing in tbe donsain of masonry construction, wbich in bcldn-

ess of tbougbt ayd in grandenr of structural conception can

be approximately compared to tbose works of tbe ancients.
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III. Pites. coLui/r^s and cobeellings.

1. Construction of Piers.

îfce tunction of tfae pier consists in transf errin^^ tfce Icac

of tbe arches anc vaults to tbe foundation.

îhis foundation is fonrally expressec in a twofolc way, and

accordin^ly 4s deteminec the différence between tbe conpound

pier and tte single coluccn.

The pier transféra the ir,ultiplicity of tbe sprin^in^^s oi va-

ults to the siirple souare of tbe foundation, when it .rfatùer?

the Différent irore or Isss ricbly lou'î'îed arches by means of

the capitals into certain Croups forniin^ the menbers of tne

pier, the latter then ezpressing a.later simplification and ex-

tension by the base, and thus restiné on the foundation gener-

ally appearin.^ in its original or Kodified forni.

On the contrary the ccIuied is the simple support without teD-

dency. ïts shaft forirs an insertion betî?een the foundation and

capital, it carries in a certain. sensé the foundation up te t

the weight of the springings of the vaults, ïïhere it repeats

thèse in a siir.ple or itcdified fom in the abacus of the capital|

Ecth irodes of treaticent fine tceir oriéins in antioue ari:,

froE wnicn ccir:e the ricianesoue, cevelcpea therr, acccrdinë te t

tneir neecs and presentca then te the cothic.

If the support had to serve s relatively siirple purpcss, if

it had te bear a beau ceilin^^, an arcade or even the sinilar

vaults cf a rccrr like a hall, then its entire developrcent was

Œsde ouite siirple and regular. On the contrary if coîr,biDed re-

quireirents existed, were they vaults of adjacent aisles of dif-|

ferent spans and separated by broad diviaing arches, perhaps

aise even of différent heights and suppcrted by the pier, then

was there opportunity for inexhaustitly varied solutions, whicb

the Œiddle âges places bsfore one's eyes in ever novel transf-

forttations froir the ?,oîr,aDesoue period downsard,

Ihe foTF of the coEpound pier already in the leter tiiie et

hOŒanesQue art and in tbe transition style to s supericr ricb-

ness cf developirent. ;7hich the Gothic art of the 13 th century

found scir.ething te add, only because tbe vaulting systeii and

therefore aise tbe plan of the springings of tbe vaults had

assutted a nore complex forn:.

The subdivided engolar cier.

Projections from the pier.
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The RottanesQue pier first consists oî a souare nucleua. that

bas to support tbe dividinP arcces between the aisles, and th-

en the various projections that stand beneatb the cross and

diagonal arches of the vaolts ot the niiddle and side aisles.

(5igE. 416, 41?). When the depth of tbe dividin^ arches bécane

80 .éreat that they had to te conposed ot two concentric rings,

and therefcre their cross sections, assumed the fom shown in

Fig. 413, the plan of the nucleus icust also bave a more ooiipli-

cated shape, where it either follows the profile of the divid-

iog arch, or receives the addition of a projectin,^ half colann,!

which by its capital passed intc the souare fortn a b c d et ^

Fi,g^, 419. The projections toward the aisles could tben best b

hâve tbe same plan, while the diagonal rested on the square

anéles and the cross arches came on the half coluicns, so that

the plan of the pier assun;ed tbe foriE of a Greek cross ïïitc p

prajecting half coluans before the ends of the arEs (Fig. 419,

left). The next addition rssulted as soon as instead cf the

groin arches actually prcjecting diagonal arches were admitted,

that on the one hand had no proper bearin^' on tne angles of t

the arms of the cross, and on the other hand tbe cross arches

see^ea to demanc ccrrespcndicg prcjecting ccluîi^iis, Accordintly

there resulted the fcrii shosn in the ris^nt half of Fié, 419.

If Ghe prcjectin^ half coluirns were ori?inp.lly serricircular,

tben since consistency thcs recuired that under the diagonal

arches there must be ouadrants, which could forir no sufficient

bearing. Forst nust the latter bave a lar^^er portion ot the

circle. and tben also those projections fron:- the surfaces nust

exceed the semicircle. Tbe séparation froir tbe nucleus thus cb-

tained, the independent effect cf thèse parts removed tben fron

the character of half colunns, and therefore fron now onwara

even this naire bccaie unsuitatle.

Bonded and attachsd shafts.

In the languBge of the irediaeval stoneffiasons thèse little c

colunins received the naire of bowtell (dienst) and this expres-

sion is pecoKiTiended ty just its definiteness ana exclusiveness.

The bowtells or shafts are either fully bonded with the nucleus

of the pier, se that the separate courses of eut stone extenà

through the entire forn: cf the plan, cr they ère attached te

the nucleus of the pier, so that they are connected te it only

by the capital and base, or sonetirres cf s'reater heiç^ht are
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also joined to it by the so-called bands.

The indepecdent shafts consiat of tall eut stones set on endi

and DOt OD bed,»]3icb sarround the nucleus either free, se thati

spaces regain, or are in contact. The bands form concentric œ

EDOuldingB, that are bonded in the nncleus, and thos retain th»!

attaehed pièces in their positions as in Pig- 420. Eot soiceti-

nies tbey are not expressed at ail and tben foriE only a lower

bonded course. The iatter arrangement is cbiefly peculiar to

the developed works of Gothic art, while the former is coekod

in the works of the transition style, yet also reappears in

certain early Gothic works.

i'irst is the material on which dépends the choice between

the two methods of construction, of the banded or indépendant

shafts; for the stone icnst be of the noost aniforns and fine gr-

ain to peririt its being set on edge. Bot even the sanie materi-

al in différent works in the same city and only separated by

a brief time, as for example the chorches of Notre Datce and of

S. Bénigne in Dijon, we find in the first independent and in

the last bonded shafts, and both œodes of constraction bave

been retained for almost six centuries. In certain Gern;an chur-l

ches, as in Wetter, are fcnnd both ncthoès of ccnstroctlcD cod-|

nectec togetner; while elsewhere in Gerirany the bondi-nf^ of tne

shafts is the gênera} arrengerrept. Expérience sise seeus eG05l-|

ly favorable to tcth,

77 bien of the t?ro solutions stands higber esthetically is in-

deed only to be decided in each case, and it is to be added,

that in soane remaining exaœples tbe pier vas colored and tben

over the nucleus extended white beds^ but the shafts were left

free and thus reppesented monoliths in a certain way, as for

example in the former painting of S. Elisabeth's church in Mar-

burg and in the church in Wetter. The ccost extended and spiri-
of

ted treatment of the construction attaehed shafts is found in

the Article Construction by Violle t-le-Duc .

Multiplication of shafts.

The fom sfcown in the right half of FiÉ. 419 is found almcst

unchanged in certain Gothic works, as on the crossiné piers of

the church at Raina and of S. Elasien in Wflhlhausen, where the

plan of tbe ngcleus becoceç that of a regular Greek cross, se
ariBs QT tbe crpss^with tbe^ ^ ^ , ,

that the projecting gnafts suggest the diviamg arches, snc t

the shafts standing in tbe angles of the crosebear the ciagcnal
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arcties (Fig. 421,left). Accordin^ly tbere still renaiDS visib-

le of tbe nucleus of the pier the angles ander tbe upper riE!?

of tbe dividing arcbes. Eut Œen sood began te extecd the adcp-

ted priDciple also to tbese angles of tbe pier, i.e.. to open

thèse by a rectangular cot acd to place in tbe latter a sbaft

in the same way, as a similar one was already fouDd in tbe an-

gles between tbe aras of tbe cross, and thus tbey passed to t

the foriD represented in the rigbt balf of Fig. 421. In a cert-

ain respect the last is also found already in tbose Ronianesoue

foriEs of piers, where the rectangular angles were divided by

inserted shafts. |ut wbile tbese little colunns beneath tbe c

capital of tbe pier and above the base of the pier passed icto

tbe right angle, tbis transition is omitted on Gothic piers a

and eacb separate sbaft bas its own capital, its separate base,

and- botb parts entirely enclose the nucleus, yet its edges are

still visible between the shafts.

An crdinary aisle pier treeted according to this principle

would tberefore consist of 12 sbafts, one of which suppcrted

eacb cross rib, as well as three suppcrted eacb dividiog arch,

Since in early Gothic works the cross arcb is lower than tbe

diagonal rib, and also tbe lower rin^? of the dividiné arches

freely projects and is likewise Isrger tban tbe portion et i

the upper riné visible cver it, thèse shafts support sise t.np

arches iTienticned, and thus the shafts in the axes of the plp.-

of the piermust ce larder than tbe others. New te make the ei:-

tire fors entirely regular, the larger and sualler rounds could

be assuECd eaual, altbougb such regularity is not besed on tbe

nature of tne tbing, According to this systeir are treated tne

main piers in the collegiate church in Vantes.

Treatœent varied in botn directions.

îhe nuŒber of shafts always increasec according to the nurt-

er of the arcbes. Thus in tbe nave of the cathsaral at Bouen,

the division arcbes consist of three ricf^a, se that a b in ^i^*

422 represents hait cf a cross section ci a dividing arcn, ?<r:-

ich therefore requires five shafts on eacb side, and tbe ertire

pier is ccmposeQ of 16 shafts. While tbey stand beneath tbe ci-

viding arches in tbe ordinary way .iust as in c'iû. 420, tbey are

ccnnected witb the nucleus and appsar te indicate an entirely

resular fcm" cf the ;^hcle, tbe arran^STrent is according te , L

et tbe aisles, yet tbe shafts fcearine^ the vault ribs becciiG •t^/-
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entirely différent. Tïie reasoc may be sou^ht in that it was uq.

saited for tbe apringin^ of the vault to project the cross rib

20 far. To avoid this projectioD lay nearest tbe right an^le

of the nucleus, that in a certain sensé detenDined tbe positi-

on of tbe sbaft, was oiritted and then was given a prominence

to the shafts suited to the need. Since by this was already 6

given up the regular fom of the plan of tbe pier. there was

no fnrtber reason in regard to tbe diaineter of tbe shaft for

requiring a unifonr-ity not based on the nature of the natter.

Îhu8 in Pig. 422 the shafts supporteng the lower ring of tbe

dividing arch, that also cane to lie on tbe longitudinal axis

of the piers. is greater than that lying on the transverse ax-

is and supportiné the cross rib. so that the entire plan cf t

the pier received an indeed synmetrical, tough no longer codc-

entric but extended fom in the direction of the length. L'ore

decidedly proffinent appears the proportion of length in the

piers of the Ôross churcb in Ereslau.

That in gênerai the nature of the natter did not afford con-

centric syKffietry is iiost clearly évident by the cases in «nich,]

wrjer-.. by , retaining the res^alar plan a spécial arrangeiiGnt cf

the iOriEs of arches was allc?îed, which then led to an irrChularl

section of tbe diviaing arches. As ezsirples we nention the nave|

cross of ths Œinster at Strasbure aod at FTeiberg -i-B; Fàt.

423 shows tbe plan ot the forirer, L:ec started from the prinpi-

ple that the dimensions of the vault ribs dependec in the span

of the vault, se tberefore the cross arches and diagonal ries

of tne Œiddle aisle toust be lari?er tban those of the vaults of

the side aisles. The piers thenselves consist cf eight large

shafts standing in the axes cf the diagonals of the plan cf

the pier and ei^bt sualler shafts bet??een then:. While no?? tbe

cross ribs cf the vaults cf the side aisles rest on one ot tne

laréer shafts, according to the preceding principlc those oi

the iLiddle aisle require three, thus a larger and t?7c sialier

ones. Acccrdiné to this while the cross rib.- of tbe side ai"*'^

stands en n sïïallpr shaft, those cf the rridcle aisle src :;-'-•-

rôt-.eo by thcse larder CuGs stacding in the diagonal, and ccuic

also again bave the proper proportion of diŒensions. AccoroiCcI

to this there also rerEain four shafts for each dividing arch,

shicb therefcre prescrites for then the fcm sesn in ?i.^. C-^';,

so that their cross section toward the side aisle consiste ct
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three. and towarci tbe niddle aisle of two rectangalar corners.

'Ihe sane propotstion is foonc m the iciDSter of Freifcur^.

lu tbe enclosure et tiîe niddle souare of tbe cross ana iurtc-

er in the piers supportiez tbe inner acgles cf the towers is

founc tbe converse proportion, wbile bere tbe equality et four

dividin^ arcbes restin.^ on tbe pier acd tour diagonal ribs als(

leaas te a regular plan of tbe pier.

Treatment of the nucleua between the shafts.

Tbe foriE of Pig. 422 also sbows iiany partly very cbaracteris-l

tic peculiarities. Tbus the sbafts are partly joined to tbe

nucleus of the shatt by a neck, i,e., by a parx bonnëed. by st-

raigbt lices and recessed at the back. Tbis arrangement bas t

tbe advantage tbat tbe effect of tbe shaft becoŒes bolder snf

by the. freer position results a large space for tbe develcpireDt|

of tbe capitals. A ricber forni is further given tbereby, ttst

between the sbafts tbe still visible surfaces bave Œoulded ch-

amfers, whicn die beneatb the capitals of tbe sëafts anc at

tbe beigbt ot tbe base of the shaft pass into the square by a

stop cbanifer. fiowever in tbis forir. are also ezpressed tbe Gtep-|

ped fcrn: cf the nucleus by the souare angles. But bow the lat-

ter were left in regard to tbe shafts next tbe aisles bas alr-

eady been sbown abcve. Ibey stop entirely to be perceptible

to any one, as soon as the right angle is rounded at d, and

tbus tbe sbafts are ccnnêcted tcgether cnly by bollows, -38 îor

exair.ple tbose opposite the saire piers and fonrinir; tbe entrance

to tbe sbapels arranged between tbe buttresses exbibit shafts.

In tbe example irentioned the two fcrins are indeed separated by

a century. Eut tbey stand still abruptly and at intervais of

çerbaps scarcely a décade opposite each other in the aisle

piers od Strasburg ana BTeiburé. 7^hile as évident froir Pig.

423, the first exactly follows tbe old systeni, in the latter

tbe other7?isi sircilar in nuffber and style rounds are directly

connected by hollows as givsn in the upper cnarter in Fig. 42;

by dotted lines. h'.en appreciated little tbe nature of tbe fï.at-

ter for sucb ricb piers, and only fron a distant similarity

introduced clnstered piers with en expression brcugbt froii! s

foreign object.

Tbe developnient of the niddle and later periods belongs to

freer foms of piers, of whicb Fif^s, 437 to 440 afford exaiir-

les. and we shall describe thsir latsr.
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ihe rounc pier ana its aembers.

Round pier vritnout little shafts.

ife hâve sought above to desiénate the nature of tbe sinî^le

round pier. tbat reproduces the ïorm of tbe foundaticn, whicb

appears in tbe abacus, rises to tfie ùeigbt ci: tbe sprin^^infs :

of tbe arches and in a certain way nust forir. an interiEediate

between tbe two. 7i?hether tbe entire arrangement cf the Gcthic

rouDG pier cri^inated froir tbe Ronanesoue colunin, or tbe grcw-

iné Gotbic art gatùered again tbe niany neiEbers of tbe Eoffianes-

oue pier into a unity, to atteçipt ti divide it in a new way,

is a Question uniŒportant to our purpose. On early Gotbic wcrks

in GerEany is found but seldon; the simple round pier, but there-

fore tbe more coiciion is it in France, and there occurs froK tfte

end of tbe 12 tb to tbe middle cf tbe 13 tb centuries botb ex-

clusively in entire rows, for example in Notre Dame at Paris

and at Dijon, as alternstinjÉ witb coirpound piers in tbe arran-

genient of tbe bexapartite vanlts.so that tbe compound piers

receive tbe cross and diagonal rifcs, tbe round piers bearinf

the bisecting rips.

According to wbat was seid above. tbe square forni of the ?.fc-

acus of the capital is nearest, at tbe sarce tîine also best ccr-

respondin.t te tbe original shape ot the eut stone. In such wise

teminate tbe rouna piers of tbe cathedrals of Paris and Laon

1d square and sligbtly rounded capitals. îhe great prcjccticr

obtained by such capitals, especially vîhen seen disgonally, c

contributes no little te tbeir stately and soleiin appesrance,

affording cpportunity for tbe arrangeicent cf ricb and bolc cr-

naŒsnt. To tbe ffucb subdivided forir of tbe springing of tbe

arlhes least corresponds the siirple souare forir. îberefore it

irust yield to other besel forns, first te tbe regular octa.scn,

when tbs principal of the coipouno pier paBBed te tbe rcunc

pier, snc the fom cf the sprineing of the arches deteriEined

that of tbe capital of the pier. Yet any regular fom: cf the

abacus introduced every?jbere difficulties and restrictioDS, v?

wbere tbe direction of tbe dividiné arches aeviatec frorr, tbe

simple straight line or tbose interaecting at right angles, as

for example is the case for avery polygonal choir enclcscd by

an aisle (Fi?. 424). 'îhe ^rench wcrks indeed now shc?? frequer^-

ly solutions ot thèse difficulties only effected ty a codific^.-

tion of the basai form of the abacus. to which ne shall later
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return, yet tfae siiiplest and nearest means mi^bt be found m
tbis, that the pier being concected with one or more shatts

accordiDe to the clan of tbe Springin^ oï tbe arcfcea, abandons

the re^ular ^^rouEd forir and assumes one corresponding te its

f UDCtiOE.

Round pier with little siiafts.

Ad exaicple of this kina witn greater consistency is shown by

the round pier in the polygonal choir of the catbedral at heaux,

(Fig. 423). It supports oc an irregular capital of octa;conal

forir, adapted te the decagonal shape of the choir the cividiD^

arches, the cross and diagonal ribs ot the vaults of the chcir

aisle and the round a, on which rests the side arcà of the ch-

oir vault. On the ccntrary tbe diagonal ribs of tnis vault are

corne by the rouncs b, that extend fron, the grounc and are con-

nected with the cylindrical pier by flat hcllows in which irt-

ersect the capital beneath the dividing arch, cuttin?^ as showr

by the perspective view of ^i0. 425 a.

But aise for the piers separating the aisles, the peculiari-

ties of the arch systeŒ hâve led to siailar torcDS of piers en-

tirely Gifferins:' fron the square basai fom. Such an example

is ctîerec by the ccllegiate churcu at L'antes, whose vault? b

are nexapartits. Bip. 426 exnicits the basai foriis Éf tne ''?'"-•'.-

Ker pier fron which cpriD^ the bisectin^ ribs. Hère the cylir-

crical nucleus bears only the divicinc arches, yet at the oioc

tcward the aisle is connectée with three rounas, so that the

side next tbe side aisle bears its cross and dia^^onal ribs, c

but that toward the iràddle aisle supports the bisectiné rib a

and tbe side arch, k like arrangenent is shown by the piers of

the almost still Rciranesoue cathedral at Besancon, thoron^hly

changea by later altérations, Kere aise extend cver the midCle

aisle the nsual oblon^ cross vaults, so that the rounds towsrc

the middle aisle hâve the saire foncticn as those of the sic:

aisle. The ground fom ciffcrs frcu. that cf the pier at ù'antes

only in that instead of the roonds beinf connectée by flats,

they are joined to the cylinerical nucleus by nollows. unccni-

able are the clearness and consistency of such an 3rran^eir:ent.

This could be tranaf orir^ed in a very suitable irsnner, accordm-

to the arrangeirent Éound in the irinster at Strasburr^ of larf^er

ribs in the vault cf the iciddle aisle, if to the side of tnc

nearly cylinerical nucleus toTyaro the riddle aisle -/fcr;
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three rounds, with only one on that toiard the side aisle. froi

tûe latter spring the cross and aia^onal ribs of the side aisi(

while tbe larder ribs of the middle aisle Hould eacl3 be borne

by a separate round, or if toward tbe side aisle are fonnd th-

ttiree with five rounds next tûe liddle aisle.

But jnst as well as for the nave piers is the plan of the s

springin^s of the vaults harnionized with a regular placinr cf

the rounds in the ir.ost varied icanner.

Round pirr with four similar rounds.

ThuE is forired a pier continuing throu^h the earliest and

Œiddle periods of Gothic art, occurrin^ jast on the noblest w

Works that the coubiDations of the cylindrical nocleus with

four rounds set on the axes of the e^round form, Hoîrever simple

is this fom; in itself, the niost trifling icodif ications in re-

gard to the proportions of the dianieters of the rounds and that

of the cylindrical nucleus, prcducin^ so variea an effect. On

the older worka, as in the Hessian churches at î^arburg, Haina

and ïïetter, then in the Frencn cathedrals cf BheiiEs, Ainiens a

and Dijon, the rounds are relatively larger, their centres Pro-

ject Œore strongly, their bodies are usually separated froir t

the cucleus by a fiât banc, and the effect is correspondiDgly

vivid and bold. In the churches at Eriedberf ana Frankenber-,

m the FiSve of the cfcurch at n'etzlar, their diair:eters alrescy

cininisn and tne centres are nearer the circunif erence ot tne

pier; still greater is the réduction in the chnrch ot S. Steifc-

en at h'ayence, lïnereby in spite cf tne ,£:reat diaieters cf tbe

rounds is produced a feeble and less tasteful effect. Ihis ce-

fect is even increased by the slight projection cf the base,

the sirall inporta^ce cf the abacus cf the capital, tne sirall

scale of tce fclia.^e on the sa^^e, in brief the difîerence of

the latter froŒ thcse irentioned befcre is very strikin? in

spite of tne sinilar basai icrm. l'.ucn varied is further the re-

lation in ïïhiCD a pier of this forir stands to the springing ci

the arches.

Accordins^ to the olaer systeŒ tbe rounds towara the aisle

bear only the cross arches, thosestanding on the longitudinal

axis suDport the lo^er rinés of the dividinP arches and the

nucleus carries the upper rings cf the latter as î?ell as the

diagonal ribs. This arranf^enent is first fcuno in connection

with tne arran^venent oî aisles of eoual heigfct, m ail the
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Hessian cfaurcbes mentioDed and the older Westpbalian. In nodernl

times tbis arran^enjent bas been frequently and incorrectly ter-|

Œed as still undeveloped.

Generally suob désignations are almost as common for the tr-

eatment of the forms tt early Gotbic works, as those of tbe de-

génération, rottenneas and drynes for the works of the late pe-l

riod. Both kinds of treatiaent of form are not to be judged so

superf icially . Botb fopm.only the expression of the structural

System of the works concerned. But the latter require in each

separate case very thorough inves t iga tioas in order to be und-

erstood, researohes to wbich one must bring not only good will,

but also favorable oppor tuni t ies and sooie expérience in const-

ruction. But in the cases it should be assumed, that such an

investigation must lead to the avoidance of the before jiienti-

oned striking expressions.

This arrangement of the springings of the arches mentioned

above on the round pier connected with four shafts is already

bâsed first on this, that section of the pier itself in order

to resist the excess of the vault of the cniddlo aisle against

tnat of the narrower si de aisle, reguires one of a diaœeter ôx-

ceeding the breadth of the dividing arches, thereby formin^ an

excess of bearing area, «rhich of itself leads to the receivin;]

of the diagonal rib (see the right half of ?ig. 427). Besiàes

this reason taken from simple practice, also others derived f

froœ tne nature of the matter lead to this arrangement. The

entire vault is dîvided into bays by the cross and dividing a

arches. To form thèse divisions first su^Çioa the Xàwèp:iTings

of the dividing arches. Therefore the latter are parallel to

the cross arches (?), and in the older works generally hâve

the saœe profila as those but project more, and therefore «ère

borne by rounds set on the axis of the pier. But the cross ribs

œost clearly express the character of the Sothic vault, and ac-

cording to the location of the beds in the compartmeats the g

greatest part of the thrust of the vault is transferred to the

pier, thus represcnting the proper force of thrust. But stren^-

thening by the upper ring of the dividing arch is necessary to

represent the wall resting on the dividing arch, whose load tc-

gether with the roof ^construction resting thereon inoreases tiie

resistiûg force of the pier. Heace justly the nucleus of tne

latter bears the cross ribs that dénote the separating force,
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and those iocreased dimensions of the dividing arches ttat on

tùe contrary inorease the résistance, irhile the rounds again

support the dividing, and the pier the Connecting and stiffen-

ing arches.

By the partial increase of the springings of the arches cert-

ain arrangements further beoome possible, that again hâve their

reasons in certain peculi ar

i

ties of the plan. Thus in the chur-

ch at Tfetter the crossing piers are no larger than th© nave p

piers and are just large enough to receive four dividing arches

meeting thereon, so that the diagonal ribs project between the

latter and increase with two of those in their base. This loca-

tion of the diagonal ribs then produces the same stresses, al-

so to retain on the nave piers, so that thèse with half the p

profile increase with the diagonal arches, and between them

and the cross ribs are visible a part a b od the face of the

compartment in the left half of Fig. 427.

If we SO far bad in view only tbe design oï piers of this .^

grocnd fornj in cdurcbes witb aisles of ecual beight, there is

likewise foond the same condition in the arran^effient of the

arches in the design of a raised middle aisle, like the catr.e-

arals of RheiiES, Aniens, Chartres, Dijon and as shown on lany

Gerttan churches. In the side aisles the arrangement rercains uiî-

changed (see right naïf of ?ig. 427), bot in the iriddle aisle

the round rises atove the capital to bear the cross arch above.

As a characteristic exauple is given in F'ig. 428 the clear de-

velopirent of a pier froir S. Jacob' s cburcb at iï'inbeck (Note]

belonging te the 13 th century. The round ot tbe iridcle aislr

is surrounded by a banc at the heignt of the capital, which c

continues above the nucleus of tbe pier and then passes intc

the abacus cf the capital et the side sbaft. Above this rrou]'"--

ing at eacb side cf the round ot the îiidcle sisle, sirall ncul-

dings on shafts rest on tbe nucleus ot tne pier, intenced te

support above the ribs tbe side arches cf the vaults of the

niddle aisle. îhese little shaft rcesbers 'ic net find their s":-

art on the parts of the nucleus of the pier net used by the

dividing arches, since they would other»ise rest on the avail-

able border of the capital of a round pier without little sbatts.

For the older rouno piers with four rounds, stated to tear

usually only the cross arches, the ribs restée en the nucleus.

Later the cross arch and ribs usually developed together trc"
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sûatt, and tben the nucleus acd botfi side sbafts reiEain for t

tbe use of the dividin^ arches. As examples iiay be iientionea s|

Stephen at L'ayence and the L'inorites churcb at Hôxter. te the

latter beloDgin^ the siirple developuent of the pier represent-|

ed in ?i^. 429.

A peculiar arrangement is found in S. Blasien in MfllilhauseD.

The nave piers as in ïïetter are as large as the crossing piers,

whose size on thair part is deterœined by the combined four d

dividing arches. While hère the diagonal ribs start between %

the diriding arches, this arrangement is changed for the nave

piers, sû that between diagonal ribs and dividing arches is in*

serted a pièce of the surface of the compar tœen t, as it appeari

in ïïetter (Pig. 427 left, a b).

Tn this place is te be irentioDed also an alteratioD entirely

favorable in effect in the cathedral at Chartres; for hère al-

ternate cylincrical piers with octaponal, and tne round pncs

with four navinë seven sides et the octaéon, the polygonal on-

es with as iiaoy roucd shafts. (See f^otn C'ians in ?if'. 430).

ihe Cro£r?.rf^- ^iers.

A2 alrcr'îGy îrorticneG are tcund on the crossint^ piers at the

crcssin^ and farther at tbe internai angles cf the towers, tour]

arches to&ether havins?- the din:.ensions of tne cividinf- arches,

between which the diagonal ribs Kust fine their bearin^-. Inis

condition first leads to en enlar^eœent of the pier menticneû

(Note), obtûined in the ncst varied ways. Fy the arran^eirent

of coirpound nave piers, the crossing piers were subdivided in

tbe sane ^ay and cnly received an increase on the nuœber ot 1

little shafts ana the an.^les of the nucleus, thcse consistin^

of about 16 rounds, while the nave piers haa but 1^. A cross-

in,?' pier ot this kind is fehown by the riCht half of D'ig. 421.

Eut even with the arran^eient of sin^^le cylincrical piers or

thcse connected with rounds in tne aisle, the ctossidè piers

are generally subdivided acccrdin^ to the arches restinp on t

theiTi, tnus in Notre Caire at Dijon, and those at the southïïesi

anf^le cf the ir.iddle sçaare of the cathedral there, aise in

Chartres, etc. 3iu.pler tcrirs et this kind are shown by the ^A-

ready nentioned crcssinf"' r^^^^ oi tiie cnorches -st Haina crc

L tihlhausen.
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On tbe coDtrary m ctber works, as ic ttie cburch et S. 51isa]

fcetb at iV.arburÉ, tfce cburcbes at Cclirar. at Altentar^. etc.,

it is founc tbat tbe relation to tbe round piérs with four ro-l

ucds in tbe aisles is tnere continued in a bigher degree, tiiat

aise tbe crossinp piers consist of a cylindrièal pler witb 9

icstead et 4 sbat'ts, naiiely 4 larger and 4 siraller rouDds cod-

nectea witb tbe nucleus, whose dianfieter is increased accoroing

to tbe œeasure of tbe plan of tbe springing of tbe arcbes. 'Ibe

tower piers of tbe cburch at Colirar are foriEed according te t

tbe saŒe prînciple except witb an octagonal nucleng.

The ffiost consistent arrangenent would tben consist in tbis,

tbat froii tbe clan of tbe nave pier sbould te eut ont in tbe

lowest part, and froni tbe combination of four sucb sfcafts, ty

tbe rounds beneatb tbe diagonal ribs, ail différent parts tor-

Œed tbe Crossing pier. In tbis wise witb a certain freedoir in

treatment is ccnstructed tbe nortberc crossing pier of tbe cs-

thedral of Dijon, Fig. 431. Accordingly tbis combines ail els-

irents of tbe ctber piers in itself. tbe circular sbape of tbe

nave pier. tbe rectangolar récessions ci tbe opposite crossiri?

pier anc a nuirber et rouncs corresponcing te its function.

oOŒetiŒes as in tbe nave cf tbe cburcb at ^Tiedterc;, tbe nave

pier etill always forn-ec witn a round nucleus is coŒbined -fjith

8 rounds, se tbat a round stands beneatb eacb arch, while tbe

crossin,^ pier is tut sligfctly older and according te its form-

ation is coKbined witb only 4 rounds. In spite cf tbe sligbt

différence m style, cniefly expressed in tbe treatcent of t

tbe fcliage, irust tbe increase in tbe number of tbe rounds, at

least witb tbe retainin^ of their reêular position, Kust be re-|

garded as contrary to tbe proper nature of tbe construction,

since tbe sbafts set beneatb tbe disf^onal ribs are exactly ac

cording to tbe octagonal division of tbe circle anc restrict

the widtb of tbe dividing arbbes, unless tbe diaireter of tne

pier receives a correspcndint! increase. Accordingly tbe incre-

ase of tbe rounds is coderate in tbe way, tbat to tbe plan ci

tbe piers of Mantes and Besancon represented in Fif^, 426 were

added two rounds in tbe longitudinal axis, or tbat around tcc

circular pier ;7ere set 12 rounds, three eacb starding nrdpr
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tfae dividin^ arches, wbereby the latter received a moderate c

breadtfa withont ÎDcreasin? tbe size of tbe pier.

This coDsideration of tbe size of tbe dividicg arcbes certa-

inly stops, wben tbe arcbes supporticg tbe wall are first tur-

ned above tbe compartmerits and tben ail formai treatiuent csn

be omitted, beneath tbe compartment but in tbe saiEe directioD

is turned a simple rib entirely like tbe otbers, so tbat froiE

eacb pier starts S entirely sinilar ribs, between wbicb are v

visible tbe surfaces of tbe coŒpartnients in larger or smaller

•«Tidtbs accordin,^ to tbe size of tbe pier. It becomes possible

by sucb a plan to place a separate round under eacb rib, and

to attain in General a really idéal regularity, tbougb it st*-

ill ends in a déniai of tbe nature of tbe tbing, produces tbe

effect CI a tiriniË Œonotony at least in wide interiors, and is

reccEiEended only by its econony, in so far as tbe arcbes turn-

ed above tbe conipartnents and not in connection witb tbem, co-

uld be erected îritb rubble or bricks witn borizontal balancing

and to support tbe frairework of the roof. înis arraDeenent j .-

fouDO in a relatively still happy forir in tbe nave cf tbe cati;-

edral of Frankfort (Bi^. 432).

The exactly similar forms of the ribs, or at least tnose cv-

er the sides and diagonals of the bays, on the contrary is ev-

eryifhere required by the nature of the matter, vrhere the func-

tion of the dividing arches is lost, as for example in vaulted

halls, and then ia churches conaposed of two aisles Beparated

by a œiddle row of piers, which are chiefly found on the Phine

as in Namedy and Bornbofen, but further in the plans of five-

aisled churches, for which the rows of piers separating the s

side aisles, in brief in ail cases, where the ribs eztendind

in the direction of the dividing arches stand in an exclusive

relation to the vaults.

Tbe conpound piers et the iriddle anô later tiîies.

Transformation of the ncatEbars of the dividing arcbes.

Before we pass to tbe freer plans of tbe piers telonging te

tbe Œiddle period, we irust ezacine the corresponding transtor-

Eâtions of tbe profile of tbe dividinp arcbes. Tbe original end

on earlier works almost typical profile of thèse was directly

forced froc tbe rectangule/of tbe eut stoce, tbat is represent-

ed in Figs, 423 to 427, already recelveo afccut tbe iriddle et

tbe 13 tb century ail sorts of additions and a partial transt-
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transfomation. Thus in S. Elasiec in î^flblhaosen tfae rectanf'le

of tne ctiviaing arcb coDsisting oï but one ring received ccves

in the corners. A more coicpound t'om of ttiis kind is tten sno-

wn fcy tbe dividin^ arcbes of tbe cathedral of Dijon 'Pig. 431),,

but in botn cases in retained the cbaracteristic of the older

foriii, the horizontal underside. Yet the latter disappears ?.'heD

a round is placée on it as at c d in ?i^. 433» s.nd. the iraii:

fcrir of the profile approaches a square set diagonelly. îhe 1

latter is iiore clearly sxpressed if a flat be added te the ro-

und as in the cathedral cf Bheins. But also the forir of the a

arcb with two rings sood fails to be perceptible, and the joi-

nt tnen séparâtes the lower hollow froŒ the round of tn& upper

vln^, irig. 433 represents thèse chanf^es. There a b c c is ii;(-

clder and already îr,ore richly treateo profile, which by the

addition of the ogee round m the forni a b c f d and by the

hollow between the rounds passes into the fora characteristic

of the ciddle period.

In tûe addition of tne round or rather of the ogee aiember of

the lower flat and the basai form of the dia.f^onal square there-

by obtained for the en tire profile-, it bas been desired to re-

cogniqe after the ex ample of Kugler the fcraa characteristic f

for the best period of Gothic architecture, aod to include t fi-

ât earlier one with horizontal underside -vit h the still undev-

eloped transition forms, to wnich would acoordingly belonc^ the

greater number of the standard French cathedrals, also tne ca-

thedrals of Stras burg and Preiburg in Germany as well as the

oburch of S. Elisabeth in ^arburg .nd numberless others. A cer'

tain naprowmindedaess seeœs to us to lie in this. So pleasing

is the effect of a dividing arcb treated in this later form,

that it aianifestly élevâtes the différence between the charac-

ter of a strong dividing arch supporting a wall and the diago-

nal rib only bearing the light masonry of the compartment. For

tbe profile of the latter is first important the height, while

the dividing arch must first nave the breadth to reçoive the

wall. The change of the underside into an angle ends directly

in the déniai of the breadth and also produces in reality tne

corresponding effect. Conversely we might give the préférence

to the older form and also préféra correspondingly simplifie!

shape for the cross arches, as sàon as tbe latter generally b

became larger than the diagonal ribs (see the right half of
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Pig. 427). The profile a g c f d of ?ig. 438 furtber eai|)hasiz-

es the séparation of the two rings of the arch, and therefore

is first only in place where the limited dimensions make poss-

ible the form of the divided arch with one ring.

Eut the proiEicent esffect of tbe arcfc profile ecding beneatb

in an ao^le asserts in f^eneral its ri^bt, that it was retained

for âJ.1 ricber desi^^ns in tbe late time, and only suffered in

tbe détails of the profile certain changes corresponding to t

the General character of the period. Thus care was taken first

to enhance its character to éreater richness fcy the increase

of lEembers. by fillets or roundings inserted between tbe roundsi

and hollows, till iren began to border the rounds by more stra-

i.ght lines, by me^bers corpesponding to that simpler shape of

vault ribs or replaced by a simple intersection the coves in

the angles.

The dividing arches of the cburch in Friedberg, of which Fié.

434 représenta the older older ones fonnd first in the transv-

erse aisle, and Fig. 435 the sliébtly later ones of the weste-

rn bap, Eakes apparent this last transition, à further exsi:ple

of the latter only ccnsists of hollo» irembers, tben are sbowr

ty the dividinë arches in the soutoern side aisle added to trie

collegiûts ccurch in Fritzlar abcut the ecc; cî the lu th ccr-t-

ary (Fig. 436).

Proportion of the dividing arches to the rounds.

At the saEe tirre that this change in the form of the profile

of the dividing arcnes was nodifiea Its proportion to the rou-

nds of the pier. While according to the older systei each round

entirely bore a separate arch, we already see on the nave piers

of the cathedral of Dijon the rounds standing beneath only tbe

fartheBt prcjecting parts of the dividing arches. Eut noen sccn

went farther and brought the shafts into separate relations te

the différent rounds of that profile, wberety also the ciân,ct-

er of tbe forcer nust not exceed that of tbe latter, and tnen

also carried tbe hollows down the pier, so that tbe nucleus 01

the latter entirely disappeared, Yet bere at first is found c

différence between pier and arch ccEbers. so that the rounds

of the latter are larger tban tbe shafts and vary frorr, their

by the added curves, so that they are at least ^fenerslly irorû

complex, and tbe capitals fulfil s resl function- Sucb an exa--

ple taken troiri tbe churcb of 3. Katherine in Cppenbeiir is sbc/jn
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fcy Fi^. 43?- But usually thèse différences entirely disappear,

as showD fcy tDe pier reproduced in F'i^. 43S from the cfeurcb ot

S. Kary in L'flhlhausen bwilt about the iriddle of the 14 th cen-

tury; the profile of tbe dividing arch there is tbe sa^e as

that of tbe pier, and the capitals are exceptionally necessary

to tbe shafts stâDding beceath tbe cross and diagonal ribs, c

carried aroand the entire pier until iren sacceeced in entirely

oiTiitting tbeiE, foricin^ the pier only by vertîcally continuions

the Œembers of the arch. Figs. 440 and 439 show plainly two s

such piers, the first being from the Wiesen chorch in Soest

of the second half of the 1-^ th century, and the last from S,

î.iaclou in Rouen of the last tiiue of the 14 th century. On the

former the dividing and cross arches are alike and the cross

rifcs intersect st the acgles betwsen both. Conversely in 3.

L'aclou the cross Bibs partly increase witb tne diagonal rib?

and the extreire Œecbers of the dividing arch and are exteDôsa

in tbis lorni fron; the fcsse of the pier.

Pier of the basai form of square set diagonally.

Tne ground forir ot ail thèse meHibers, both of the dividinf

arches as wsll as cf the pier, is that cf the square set dias-

cnally, cr yet restricted in the manner that only certain parts

Project beyonc 1''.. In it is net at the sanie tine both earlier

Systems, tor thp cylindrical pier accordin^f^ te the size atC

projection cf tûe sbafts passes into this so far sciretines, t

that it is entirely inscribed, and in the forir. cf the fier oi-

vided in rectangular steps is this directly contained, vihen

tbe reparate sides of thèse steps are alike.

V e r y instructive in this p e o o e c t i s t li e t r a <i i. :n e n t o f l'a ri i [
-

ar^ ÏT tho Tii ;i
.

'- 3 ;'
.;> f '^r^ibir', ,,:-. ^re the stepped surfaces are

entirely ooiitted, as sho'>Yn in the upper half cf ? i p, . 42 3, whièe

conversely the nnerr^bers cf the dividing arches are dereloped w

with entire distinct ness frox the structural cnotive of the dif-

férent concentric arches. The Joints in the intrados of the i

différent arches tnerefore le ad to retaining the steps, while

the end joints of the piers could lie in the direction of the

sides of the diagonal square.

The entire transformation thus coneists in this, that first

the direction of the diagonals in ail deiails replaces thçt of

the sides of the scuare, end further that the hcllo77S ever be-

come wider cr lore nuirercus, tbe rounds end shafts beinf^ din-
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diciDished in tûe saie proportioc.

The development of the separate members froœ the diagonal

square is indicated by aiding lines in Figs. 434 to 440. Alth-

ûugh vie cannot guarantee exact accuracy of tiiis construction

eaiployed in the drawings, yet will they serve for for the app-

roxioBate détermination of the proportions of th© détails of

the members to each other.

The uDdivided pier of tbe late tine.

Hesides the richer forE^s cr-entioned, to whicb the ^round fori

of the Sicile pier passed by coirbiaed coEbination ffith the sh-

afts and by tusion with the fornoation of the membered pier, t

there also extend through the periods of Gothic art DDnerous

exairples of tetaininé ail this sinplicity. It will even beccue

more coiEŒon about the end of the sane, so that tfiereby alirost

a transition iray seeic prepared to the aDtioue-like colains ot

the Renaissance, if cot the latest Gothic fornis of piers had

not in principle opposed nore strongly thèse colunns. than tne

si^iple round piers cf the early Gothic period, The course of

the transforitation of the early round pier into the late Goth-

ic foriTiS is the sair.e, that we hâve Just proved in the compoucc

pier, and is expressed in the increasing harmony of the basai

foTE of the prier with that of the dividin.d arch. But this bar-

îicny will be obtained ccnversely as in the corr.pcund tier, 1er

ffhile the latter vertical continuation cf the profile of tiir

arch forir.s the plan of the pier, the cividin.? srcn is hers ter-

îiec acccrdirt te the plan cf the pier, and thus in bcth the c

capital is soperfluous,

Thus the dividinf^ arch first retains a fortri differinf iroir.

that of tne pier and rr.or or. le^s richly rreirbered, only its p

projection teccies less and accordin^^ly the sections cf the v

vault ries are Tcre coirpressed, se that the entire irass ot int

arch lenbers finds rcci:: en the ir^oderately prcjectln? cbacus ci

the capital (Pig. 441). Ihere the pier can hsve a round cr- po-

lygonal forn:. But the hollcws cf the profile of the arch still

eut into the basai forir. of the pier. To avcia this Icss ot size,

the arrangement is sometiiies found so ffodified, that the plan

of the pier continues above the capital and partly coïïibines

?îith the œeir.bers. Then to avoid the projection of certain ceir.-

bers beyona the continued nucleus of the pier, the nucleoç i^

either above beycnc the pier, se that it circulscribes the
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sprinPÎDp of the arcbes is shown by a t c d in &lg. 441, or t

the Œass of the sprin^^ing is coDtracted so that tbe {-lac cf

tue pier cac be inscribed witùon it, as showD in tfae ri^ht haïf

of Fi^. 441.

Id the first case ttae capital still falfils an essential tune

tion, but in the latter it serves a Œcre crnamectal fjurpose, at

ircst still indicatin^ the be;5inniE^ of tfie arches and tûereto-

re is finally oniitted. Between the two arrangements lie those,

accordiné te which either the nucleus assunes a basai fom aif-

fering froE that cf the pier with the saDoe magnitude, and bence

the capital must effect the traosition from the round pier to

the octagonal nucleus, or where the lowest member of the sect-

ion of the dividing arch projects beyond the pier and the sanie

condition appears with référence to the vault ribs, then the

pier without a capital bas four corbela, on which rest the prc-

jecting members nentioned, while the rest of the neinbers cf t

the dividing arches grow ont of the pier, (^igs. 442, 442a).

Aise sometimes thèse corbels are arrangée ocly for the vault

ribs, while the members of the dividing arches are inscribed

witbin the plan of the pier, thus entirely growin^ eut of it,

as indicated in the rif'-ht half of Pig. 442. Likewise can be ar-

rangea shsîts instead of the corbels, indeed either four or :

even but two beneath the spricgings cf the arches. Then -.oy t

piers and shafts be without cr with cacitals, or nerely the

shafts Œay beve tî^eir.

Poly gonal pi ers

.

Insteac of the rounc plans cf piers in Big. 442 rray also tp.

introduced any polygon. The polys^onal pier is found in the ec-

onoïEically built churches of the nendicant orcers already frcrc

the be^mnmg of the 4 th century onward, as in the Cominicer

chnrch at Erfurt in the way, that tne octagonal ground torir,

of the pier continues in the dividin^ arch, ïïhose sprin^int is

indicated by a slightly pro,i6cting capital. Ihere separate ccr-

bele arc orran^ea for the springin^s cf the rits, r^hicn either

Project above tbe edge of the capital as shown in plan in Fi.f'.

44-1 and in élévation in Piî:. 444a, or they start airectly frcii

the ir.ass cf tbe capital. Ihus the irculdinr of tce abacus can

extend around tne projection cf the ccrbels, or the lattsr re-

ceives the finer treattrent, or finally the projection iray ass-

uiie a freer forir,. A most happy licrir. of th.?. last kiDO ie snosr
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ty the little cburcb of the village of Gottesbflren in Hesse.

fcuiit aboQt the '^n* oi the 1^ 1:b or the tef-inniuè ot tbe 1'^ th

centuries, ot ^nich a perspective view is piven in Pig. 445,

In consequenoe of the siigbt élévation of the vault of the

middle aisle amounting to a few feet above those of the side

aisles, the differently sbaped projections hera bear short sh-

afts, OQ whose capitals rest the cross and diagonal ribs, whil(

for the side arches are arranged separate corbels projecting

from the edge of the capital. With *be sanae ground lines of t

the vaults of the three aisles, the springings of the ribs rast|

directly on the corbels projecting from the capital, the side

arches on the projection of the abacus.

The exaggeration of the thoughtful arrangement mentioned is

shown by the capital from the princes' hall of the city hall

in Breslau, irhere thèse corbels in small size project from

ail eight sides of the edge of the capital, arrarently being

there only to bear the extrême members of the différent vault

ribs, that might well haire foand room on the edge of the capi-

tal itself.

ihe use ot thèse corDellines afcove or in connection nit'r: ina

capitals is however ncwise a peculiarity of tlie ir.idole anc Isie

periods, fcnt is adready foana ic pnnciple in ine wcrks ot i^:e

transition styla, as in the aisle cf the church ot 3. Sebalc

in Nursn:fcur,£ï- anc in coany eariy Gothic works in BTûnce and &d^-

land, only accordin^ to the arran.^eirent ot ttie raised iriddle

aisle, so that thèse corbels bear the sbafts that receive tbe

ribs cf the Œiddle aisle. (An extrei-ely beautiful ezair.ple ot

s corbelling froiL tbe capital of the church in Seirur in Bur^un-

dy is tound in the Dictionary of Viollet-le-Duc, II, p. 514).

Tbe peculiarity ot the later treatirenttbus lies only in the

dreater haroness or econoiry ot the treatirent, thereby îEskinf

itselt pe^tici3larly instructive. On the very slender rcunc r--

ers of the hall cnurch of S. Croix at Lie.^c ail ribs are set

CD corbels. There for ecualizin^ the hei^hts cf the ridées toe

corbels fer the arches of the iriddle aisle ot wide span arc

set lower than the others.

Also tbe older arrangement occurrin^ in the cathedral ot E-a-

ris, whereby the rounds telonëir.ç to the vaults ot the rriaale

aisle rest on tbe nars^in of the capital of tbs pier beneath

the dia.êonal arch, are found in reduced size m the iriadle «r'j
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later periocs. An ezample ot tbis kind froni the church at Iim:.

enbausen built about ttie beginnic^ ot tëe 15 th century is sh-

OHD by tfae right hait ot Fig. 443 in plan, The octagonal pier

continues In the dividin.é arch,and the springicp of the ribs

and the dividin;^ arch rests on the ed,^e of the capital, îhe f

turther réduction indicating the last period then consists in

this, that the useless capital for the dividing arch is onitt-l

ed and the cpringings ot the arches eitber rest on corbels or

gro?? ont of the sides of the octagoD toward the aisles. tut

coDversely wculd easily resuit a tunctioc for the capital, wii-|

ose ûffiission produces the ettect ot e certain dryness, if the

profile ot the dividing arch bas a tore varying froir that et

the plan of the pier, as given in the lett balf of F'ig. 443,

and turther in tne lett loser ouarter ot Fig. 444.

The polygonal ground foriL ot the pier is sometimes icoditiec

in the last period by a concave tom of the sides, yet so xbat

the edées of the pier tcriued by the intersection of thèse se^-

inental arcs alïïays reniain rectangular. Hère is œanifestly an

endeavor for variée etfect of shadow, that bas causée this uae

of the nagain repewed polygonal plan. In the cathedral of ii:rf-

urt according to the saire systen the octagonal pier is carried

intc a ricber System, particularly so that the angles are tcr-

ired by rounds and the sides of bcllows, that are separatec frci

tne torii'er by tillets. Kcwsver such a torn: is entircly ditf.'^r-

ent from tne concouEd pier lentioned above, so far as any rela-|

tion betîîeen the îie^bers of the pier spd tne différent arches

fails. It i3 tar nore nearly allled te those »ith the pénétra-

tions irentionsd at tne sprin^ings ot the vault (Fig. 291), and

varies troû: that only in the neirbers of the pier includint tne

capital.

I^orii: ot shatts.

Ground forrr: cf shafts.

Shafts with polygonal plan are rare, exanples ??itb octaécnal

shafts nay be nsntioned in the cathedral of Chartres and the

side aisle of the collegiate cburch in Bntzlar; in the cburcu

at Wolfhaf^en near Cassel, whicb belon^s to the early Gothic

school of ??estpbalia, are found on each ot the heavy rounc

Diers four shafts cf sguare section. Ctherwise round shafts p

prevail, wbose cross sections represent a larger or sKaller

portion of a circle. But îvom the 14 tb century onward is ïcur:0
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the rouna plac aoiLetiŒes transferred by a froDt projectioE id-|

to tce sbarp or pear shaped ogee siiaft.

Tht origin of this not very fortunate form must be sought in|

this, that œen sought to show the direction of the upper arch

already in the form of the shaft itsolf. 3ut if in î^'ig. 44Ç th|

iines a b etc. give the direction of the ribs, they détermine

at the same time that of the projection. The latter occurs in

various relations to the bases and capitals.

In the siniplest cases the base reaiaiBa round and the projec-

tion rests on its upper nember, that it intersects according

to the shape of the base moulding, and then extends down to t

the projection beneath, or the base moulding encloses the pro-

jection as indicated at g h g in Pig. 446. In the saiie w ay the

projection either runs under the lotrest member, stops at tha

astragal of the capital or intersects at and joins the greater

projection of the mass of the capital or tne foliage, or it is

enclose d by the astragal, or finally by the entire :nass of tne

capi t al .

Croups G f c h a f t s .

Ac alrL?:n.riy s^-itec, in toft siirrlpçt esses a shait tears s-j]

vsult. rits, âs ccrversely id the ricnest oesi^n as nhçn ter e

eacn rit is srranr'ed 3 ssparste statt. Such £ ^roup ci sn^rts

tben tcriic a part cf a corrpcunc pier, rîhcse ertirety criri-ct-

es ty tfte coHitination of the recuired nuirber ot shafts. Eut

soŒetiices are tounc in tne wcrks ot the triddle afe;? very ceca-

liar forirs of sncn croups ot sfeatts. A happy exaujple of tûis

kinc is siiown by tne castle cnapel in ?;arbur,^ represented in

plan in ?1?^. 44?» Bere actual sbafts are only arrac^ed for tbe

dias^onal ribs. '.îbich are connected together ty a tiollow. Tbe

latter is tuen continued atcve tbe capital cf tbe sbaft îd tne

cross arch, wDile the outer ireirters cf tte latter, the nienters

a t and c d j^-row eut of tfce sioe surfaces of the dia^^cnal rits.|

Pounds above the capital of the pier.

The rounds are as already ŒCDtiODed if tney are connectée s

with t pier, either if set on the ,^roDnd or in aisles of unec-

ual hei^bts beinf^ placed on tôe projection of the pier capitel

under the dividinf^ archer cor^elled out over the latter. Fisc-

in^' their on the pier capital is found in certain ?'rench ïïcrl-::

cf the early tiire, as m Notre Cane in Chalons, 3. Reny of 1- 1>

eiŒS in the niodified wsy, that on the capital 01 a lar.^er rounai
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staDdin.e od tbe f^round, stand tbree stEaller ones, wfaen tue cap-

ital is eitber at the hei.fht of the pier or above it. 'Ihe last

arran^erient is found in c^^ûIods. The position on the capital

of the pier is found in an especially happy way in Notre L&ae

in Dijon, where the round stands without bondin^^ with the opper

wall, and the rrieinbers of the dividing arch extend behind tbc

rounc bearing the diaponal rib, se xhat it aeain beconies visi-

ble between the latter and that supportin?^ the cross rib. ue

hâve represented the plan of this forn: in Pifi. 2S6, which Bit.

448 shofls in élévation.

Rounds corbelled out from the fier.

FTequently only a part of the shaft extends down on the pier,

while another is corbelled out hieher on it. This already ccc-

urs on RocanesQue and early Gctbic works, that the shat'ts îor

the ribs first begin nig-her, and airong other thin^s tbere imy

bave led to this a later décision flor projectin,^ groin arches,

The cathedral at fti^a y^as at first be.eun as a hall church ^t

the be^^innin.g of the 13 th century and shows this solution in

the stepped and entirely Ponianesoue piers of the aisle anc the

wall (Fi.i^'. 450). liî^ewise also tne round piers in-^irany Wsstcba-

liay churches, likc the cathedral at l*inaen, the churcb at Vcll:-

iiarsen, etc., hâve fcur corbellea shafts fer the ribs, --ftiil:-

the four shafts for the cross ana dividin?? arches start ^syt.

the î'Tound, so tnat the arrangenent is entirely ref'^ular.

For round piers with four projections the shaft next the iriô-

dle aisle is soiretlires placed hi^her, as in the church at Hains

where it begins about 12 ft. above the ^rouna. In the church

of S. Cbristopner at L'ayence, also datin^ fron the 13 th cent-

ury, the shafts for the clearstory even first beéin above the

capital, lo the irarket church at Hanover (15 th century) cod-

versely the shafts under the dividin? arches are corbellea eue

of the nass cf the cylindrical pier, and thuse next the aisle

start frcir. the .^round.

To extend the vie. t\ under tne free space m ay hâve first lei

to this abrupt corbelling, that iE very justifiable statically.

Thus in tha prédominance of the thrust of the middle aisle it

wûuld naturally resuit to save partly the shafts of the middje

aisle no longer stressed, but conversely sould be cuite proper

to extend down the most stron^le stressed shafts in the sida

aisle and set then on a widened fo un dation.
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Sbafts on the walls.

Sbat'ts are attacbed to tbe salis as well as to tbe piers, bui

soire spécial arrangenente oocur there. F'or sometiiues tbe sbaî'ti

only start from tbe lEOuldinê sxtendicg under tbe window sills,

or it is found in the arrangeneEt of three or five roucds tbat

tbis plâD is Oûly employed on tbe ootside ones, wbile tbe ma-
ale ones axtena aown to the .^round,

Anotber arranfieiDent already peculiar to the transitioT) style

is likewise found in tbe before mentioned ^"/estphaliaD cburcnes

in wùicb 11 particular a segnient cf a pier is first placed at

tbe surface of tbe wall, and tbe sbafts are corbelled frcn tnisi

In VolkmarssE tbe exécution of tbis forir- is very simple as sb-

owD by F'i^. 449, as tbis was already bron^bt in by tne spanningl

of the side aisles witb vaults witbout ribs. On the contrary

in î.'inden is it executed witn the greatest ricbness. Above a

figure standing on a corbel a semicircular canopy foriEs the ba-|

sis of tbe corbelling, that by a bold hollow covered by leaves

obtains a larger surface and foms the comice of tbe canopy,

on wbicb rests a short portion of a pier bonded with the wall,

te ïïbicb are attacbeo five rounds, naitely a larger one for tne

cross rib and four suailer ones, two of which beau tbe sice

arcb and twc the Giagonal rib. Tbe sn-ialler rounds stand en tne

projectin^ cornice ecge ot tbe lower corbelling, but for tbe

larder is arrangea a corbel projecting fron: tbis edge. Ail ro-

unds havs capitale, ;^bos£ upi:cr ir.ou] ding extenas arounc tne c

corbellec nucleus cl tne pier.

Sucb trcatcents are et use, since they leave tbe lower part

cf tbe Tjall flat and t^ose seats in icurcues and bencbes or

other furniture in secular buildintS u.£y be set close a^ainst

tbe «ail rtithout bein^' restricted by the snalts extendine'' doTjn-

-^ard, tnerecy prooucinf a ricc and irassive effect; xbey lurtb-

<^:T ctrer^ + h'^n tYi'^' erutirert "irce trey lesscr tne scans cï rj'':;.

Fa tic et s;. ::i l:-\f,-:i ritr oH^ ^iri i~i\>- c' f~i' cl.

A^ for «u3t rtlotes Le ihe rôtie of the supported to tn^ ~
c-

rortin^ port, tne ]:^ ^r\ of tbe ries te tnat oi tbe shafts, tnat

of tbe entire springine of tbe arches to tbe pier, tbe [General

rule is valid, that tbe area of the supported part at lasast

ecuals that cf tne support, but is Kcstly larder tban tne Int-

ter. The basis ot tbis alEost reg^ularly occurrinp acpearance

is te be GCUf^ht in tbis, that the plan of the sprin^ins':
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reauctiQD witûin certain litnits, and tbat on the coDtrary tne

plao 01 tùe pier wfien no tùrust is in question can be very st-

rcDgly reGuced. If ODly the résistance of tbe Œaterial to coœ-

pression is considered, tben as a rule tne aimeDsions of -cne

pier can be iiacie very slender,

A prisaaatic pier Cf sandston© or limestona (spécifie gravity

" 2.5) oan be built 80 d higii before producing a compression

of 20 kil per q cm at bottom. If 40 kil per q cm be allowed t

the pier might even be 160 m ûigh. If the beds were sufficient-

ly hard, the crushing of the matorial need net be feared vritû

a œuch greater heightl..

Taking a pier 4iat mast support a vaulted erea of 50 q m

(about 7 X 7 tn) with a Treight of 25,000 kil, with an allowea
25000

compression of 20 kil per q cm, " 1250 q cm area, or ab-
20

out 35 >: 35 cm would be required. But to reduce the springing

of a vault od 7 sn span to this ]ittle area would eoarcely be

considered .

Uoually tbe prorer area ci tne sprinrinr- oî arcnes an(g ci

pier ars tixcc '^eçarately, so xûat odg is otten led te havc

tbe arches project as tar as tbe projection cf tne capital

penits. Inerecy is cbtained a cnallsr spac ot tbe arcbee, -

less coi'pressioïï cl tbe seir.ters and usually an easier consiruc!]

If tbe sprin^^in^f^ et the arcb and tbe plan et tbe pier are te

be exactly equal in -srea, tben usually a ^^reater diameter is

s^'iven te tbe springiné of tne arcb, since tbis is weakeneo cy

tbe projectici^' anples of the Eûembers, but tbe pier bas an ent-

ire outline. It is évident tbat tbe projection of the ir:8ss cii-

inisbes wben tbe plan of tbe pier is simpler tban tbat of tne

sprinpin^fc of tbe vaolt, ana convereely tbat tne projection wiii

te less, tbe ir.cre nearly sirrilar the pier and sprin^int beccue,

until finally Tritb ccn",plete barii.oEy of botb ail projection- z

disappears. îhe later tiire cf tbe liadle aées bas particular'-

sougbt a oirect transition frcu. pier to sprinj^inf of tbe vauU

witbout interŒediate capital (Fif^s. 235, 291).

A certain justification cannot be refused to endeavors like

those, since after combining the for m s of the vau], t in tne gc."-

inging ofl the arches the material suffers the same compressicr.

as in the part of the pier beneath. If the pier and springin;

can be xade of the sa:î:;e stone with equally careful jointe, it
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is admissible to give them e(|ual areas in plan. It bas just b

beea stated that other reasons agaiû oppose this equality.

ïïith smaller diicensiocs as may occur in secular buildings,

ùalls etc.. tne réduction in size ot piers ftas limits set cy

conditions ot exécution ana ot résistance to accidentai injur-

ies; since then ir aucfa cases tne otnerwise small stresses can

atxord no sucti ajàvantage opposed to an increase in tbe diŒens-

icns of the sprinéin^ of tbe arch, but on tbe contrary it nay

proGuce a neavy effect, and tben its projection beyond tiie tace

cf tbe pier ir.ust be omitted. An example ot tbis kind is oftered

by one of tbe balls ot tbe nicnastery ot Haina, tbe so-called

bitter cbaniber, wbose sprin^inps ot tbe arcbes foriued in accor-

dance witb tbe principle of B'ig. 287 scarcely project beyond

tbe line of tbe cylindrical pier supporting theŒ. Purtber ir.DCh

dépends bere on tbe nature of tbe naterial. Tbus on tbe extre-

nely slender granité piere belcnging te tbe so-called Brief

cbapel in tbe cburcb of S. Uaria at Lfibeck, as well as tbat

founc in tbe refectory of tbe castle of f/:arienb8rg, tbe sprin-

glnf^f? 01 tbe ribS pro^iect but siis^btly teycnc tne f.nce ot ^r.e

pier, trustm^^ tbe excellent cuality et tbe bricks coirpcsinr

it, wbile for tbe eca^lly slender piers of tne refectory ot 3.

1/artir des Cbarrps In Paris, tbe diaii:eter of tbe sprineint cî

tbe ribs is apparently tbrice tbe uppcr disireter of tbe coluan.

The bold piers at Lflbeck and Marienburg seem coroparatively

even bolder in comparison to the yet bolder springings of the

vaults, which ia conséquence of the recesses hâve even a smal-

1er area than the piers, in spite of the springings being of

brick and the piers of the nuch harder granité. Cne might con-

clude frotr. this that the piers should bave been far more slen-

der; but it is not so. A'ith very slender columns tiiere is

not on], y tne résistance to compression, but the dan^-^er of bena-

ing or breaking is to be considered. further in very small pi-

ers is increased the possibility of splitting in conséquence

of hidden defects in tbe material, entirely aside from the fact

that the pier is more exposed than the springing of the vault

to accidentai blows or injuries.

However just at the springing in brick is required a certai^i

greater projection for construction and artistic effect, alth-

ough in a given case to the unusual and aspiring effect of tfis

vaulting cannot be denied an almost fascinatiog charŒ.
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2. îbe Capitals.

Fora ûf capital with round shaft and soaare abacus.

General form of the capital.

The capital usually bas to falfil two purposea, it first nas

to create ty its projection a greater area to receive the sup-

ported naenbers, and second to transfer tbe cross section oî

th£ support into another stitatle forn; ot plen. Witb especial

treouency it concerns the change froip a round shaft to a souf-

re abacus ;
both fer besŒS as also for simple archet njerrb;-;r3 ;

Go^^' the square abâcus offer a bearin?? area suitec to the pur-

pose, ano further it gives the niost natural forir of a eut stcne.l

In Roiranesoue art the f allilEoenî cf bcth reaairen;ents ïïse

coïïi^ined in one part, -«hen the single body cf the capital prc-

duced projection as well as transition, where yet the project-

ion was by a boldly înoulded slab, frecuently enlaréed by tne

audition 01 a separate eut stone, Fi^s. 451 to 453 represent

three ornsirental additions,

ïhe C-othic takes care te separate che twc ruDCtions, anc. ii';-°

the Corintnian capital it effects the prcjection by the bell

of the capital, but the transition is by tbe circular fcrir. ol

the abacus laid thereon as shcwn by yi^ in cont^rasii :jC

Fis:. 453» l^e abacus nay project irore or less beyond or be in-

scribed within it. (See plans in Fiî^s. 454a to 454c),

Supporting leaves at th© angles.

The overhanging corners of the abacus (biës. 454a, b) i?erc

supported by a corner leaf, a fcunch of leaves or a supportinf-

body fornied in another ?Tay. Ëven if tbe angles do not project,

as in tbe plan of F-ig, 454c and en the capital froir: VolkŒarsçn

représentée in ^'igs. 455 to 455t on Plate 3?, still is reccirir-

ended a stren^^thening of the angles by suppcrting leaves; ter

as shown b^ the aia^onal section in ?ig. 455t, there is less

ot the bell beneath it than at the side oi the slab, and it

therefore is next te strenj^then the ea^e ol the cacital beneaic

the capital by a support, se that the lire abc becones tbe

line a d c,

Pi^. 456 oxhibits the élévation of such a simple form of cap-

ital, that bas angle supports of full square cross section at

top, flattened to the shaft below and finally passinH into it.

Accordingly tho forx of tùis support approxi mates the forx of

the fleshy leaf or stem eut off at top, Fig. 457 representin?
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its élévation at a largeB soale. More animated than thèse eut

off "de Ad"Bj©œb©rs are th© leaïee developed ontlrely to the po-

int, that are represented in simplest form in Pig. 458.

Since tbe point e in tbe plan of Pig. 458a dénotes the extr-

ême corner of the eut block, then may the angle leaf project

so far beyond the edge of the bell as the block permits, so t

that its end as given by the right half of the plaa and éléva-

tion shows, with leaves eut off is moved back to h i, or with

pointed leaves nearly to e. Purther to separate thèse leaf sup-

ports more sharply froui the surface of tbe nuoleus of the capi-

tal remaining between tbem, they are supdivided below and ind-

eed in the simplest cases by two hollows g sunk in th© right

half of Pig. 457, which also flatten below aad lie against the

nacleus of the capital, hence assuming th© form her© given in

plan in Pig. 457a or by a richer profiling, visible in the left

half of the same Pig. More animated is this treatment, even if

the lower also cracks, and both its parts separate in the mass

as they near the nucleus as in Pig. 457 at x.

The form of this support as hère represented, for example as

found on the corbels of the church at Haina, is net the oldest,

but on the contrary is to be regarded as one of the èarlier and

most richly derived, but we nold it ad visa b le for its clarity

and simplicity, made easy by the geometrical treatment in such

a high degree, to allow it to précède the richer forxs and to

regard it as the root of tbe latter.

Two rows of leaves above each other. Development of the

angle leaves.

For a greater ûeigfct of the capital tbe need of architectur-

al 'aniniatioD and the utilization of the irass of the eut stoce

leads to the forir sinilar to the leaf-like supports in half

the height or soirciiîhat higher, ace to its répétition, so that

the leaves curl forward free fron the nncleos, yet the anéles

indicate a diagcDal square within the siuare of the eut hlcck.

Then the upper leaves spring froir; between two lower ones, so

that both rows hâve tbe same position «s the acanthus leaves

on the Corintbian capital. Acccrdingly there results the fcrir

represented in ?igs. 459 and 459». Thèse are iiore graceful when

the plant charaoter of thèse supports Œore strongly appears,

and also if tnstead of teeth the ends are fornîed by points o^

leaves coiled apward or downward. Such very simple capitals ?re
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forirecl cd the round piers of tbe higfa choir of the collegiate

church at î/antes. H^. 400. (Eote), It is ^enerally first the

variée icode of treatj^ent of tbese sapports and their ends, so-

metinjes carried to fcbe greatest ricbness. whicb characterizes

the various capitals of this kÎDd. ïïe can hère indicate thiE

endless diversity in only a few ways- That triangle e a e proj-

ecting over the edge of the bell in Fig. 455a gives the masa

of thèse endings, froir which develop knoba, buds or leaf foms,

that lie before the edée of tûe bell, transform this into the

square grcund foriE, and produce the saine effect as the volutes

of the Gorinthian capital, in a very bappy »ay as we think. ï'

&igs, 461 to 46ld, 462 to 466. 469, 473 to 480, show différent

exemples of graduai progressive aevelopuent of thèse forirs, w

whice includes a transforcation like that of the developii'ent

of the cud into tne leaf,

Pige 46 î and 461b shovr the buds still eatirely closed in the

simplest forai like knobs. ::haractc;ristic for this simple forx

is the almost typical arraage::ant of two knobs into whiœh tne

support divides. Erorr thic devolops the xore unrolled leaf ai-

V 1 à e d b ô 1 w in a f o r rr like F i g . 464, .v h i c û r e a p p e a r s w i t h spé-

cial frequency in 3ermany and France, and oy its easy récogni-

tion proauces a peculiarly tasteful effect. Fig. 4 53 then shovrs

a simple leaf r^losei as in tne bud, while Figs. 46 5, 4 6 9, 4 z'^a

and 480 exiiibit recher but still closed forms of buds. Fig. 4

462 shows ^a fully developed leaf, B'ig. 46 6 bas a formai buncn

of leaves, and ?ig. 4 74 is a lâter and more oonventional shape.

Simpler forœs are the leafy endings replaced by heads, as in

the choir of the catbedral at Wetzlar (Fig. 471), or the eatire

support bas becone a great animal's head, of which Pig. 470 is

an example from the same place, and Pig. 472 represents a sec-

ond frooi ths cathedral of Besancon.

"le\,-\,e-'Duc:^ a 0\>c\,\,OT\aroj ^ II, p. ol2, \,n ->a%Â.cu tue euàa 'îvaoe t-io

?,'itb the existence of a second row et lep.ves tne upper one

can be cl the saire foriii, but the lower row usually bas a dift-

erent shape, and consists only of core or less strongly conven-

tionalized leaves added to the nucleus of the capital. Ezairples

of thèse are given in Pips. 461, 462, 430. ît is essential te

the effect if the entire capital, that ail parts attached te
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tùe capital, tbe supports at the angles as well as the leaves

in the lower row, sbould curve outward ïd a line sinilar te t

tbe profile of the bell and tbus enhance tbe effect therecf.

îticrefore the lice oî' tbe protile visible in tùe Fig, above is

particularly cbaracteristic,

ïïith a stronger projection of the capital, the ciddle cl:' tte

edge of the bell icay also be strengthened by supports in the

sane njanner as the angles of the abacus. In this wise are then

fomed the supports of the capitals in the aisle of the catoe-

dral of Rouen (Fig- 463).

The body of the support, that we hâve previonsly seen anii-

ated by a simple subdivision, is so^etiiiies ornaniented by under-

laid leaves, and thèse leaves are either siicple as in Fig, 463

or are arrangea in greater nuœber,and in the last case lie m
the Kost varied arrangements froir the iriddle lines at both sup-

ports toward both sides. A simcle exaniple recallin^ Hcirar^eEcue

ornan-ent cf this kind is z-^hc;sn by Fif^, 465 froir. the rood screcn

of the cdurch in ^riedberg.

Transition from the bell to the abacus.

.'ye hâve Eiaced toe lower souare oî the abacus within tnf? cir-

cle of the eô^e oî tûe bell representsd in Fie, 456.. Eut tr:e-

reby becoîîies necessarn, particularly with a greater diaEeter

of the coluŒn, a laréer projection of the niargin of the bôll

bsyond the sidea of the abacus and wide projections of the neir-

bers of the latter, if it is not to regain behind the edge et

the bell, and further the edge of the bell itself iiust alreaoy

hâve a considérable projection, if the abacus is generally to

Project still from the line of the coluicn, and so finally tbè-

se strong projections and ressessions also reouire a hei^ht

for the entire capital, which ir,ust leao to a heavy dispropcri-

lon- But tuis tendency ?fill te avoideo when the lower souars

of the abacus extends its corners beycnd the ea^e of the tell,

ïïbile tes latter still retains the propecticns cf the n:iacl':

cf its sices of the abacus. Eut fcy a sirrilar arranreir.ent ;vili

the D£ed of

-

the anéle supports be increasec, that now thcsc :

projectint angles of the slab lie upon, so that ths edge et :r,£

bell either stops against the sides of the abecus or the enci-

ngs of the supports, or at the latter.

îhe oldest forn' of this kind is that, ;vhere the prciectmf'

angles retain their horizontal uncersioes, that rerr.ain visiH'
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tetween the supports and the eà^e of the bell, as sbowD in

ï'igs. 462 and 46l. the first froii the coèle^iate charbb in

l'antes and the latter froir a portai locatec on the eastern

side of the Dcrth transept of the cathedral in iiayence. In

the last F-ig. the ground planu/akes clear the proportion by

which the triangle a b c represents that horizontal surface

over the support. On the first &ig. we call attentiot! te the

edée of the bell placed on four arches, an arrangenent that

is also found in a similar way in the choir of the church at

Gelnhausen and produces an extreàieiy aniniated effect.

Eut lien soon sougbt to avoid thèse horizontal uî^aer surfaces^

and thus passed te the forŒs represented in Figs. 466 and 4Ô4.

Fig, 466 represents a second capital froni the Friedberg rcod

screen, and the body of the abacus rests directly on the buncb

of leaves that forics the end of the support of a triangle a c

c that bas a corresponding size, while the eô^e of the bell

cuts into the thickness of thèse leaves, and there also rises

froE it a wash, that rests against the side of the abacus. Ane-

ther snape results when the abacus rests with a cove on the

top of the bell, but this cove fcllcws dcwn on the angles ebo-

ve the eàëe of the bell and intersects the wash forming the

back of the support (Pi^. 464). A more coiiiplex but entirely

happy solution 1? shown cy .: capital trcn: the secilia in ?.

Elasien in Vflhlhausen (?ig. 467), which in a »?ay joins tof^eth-

er the peculiarities cf both forics last nentionec, Bers a ïïssb

rises frorr, the edcc of tbc bell tnat joins on the lower edge

of the abacus but goes down over the edge of the bell arcunc

the vertical continuation of the body cf the slab restiné on

tne leaves of the capital, at ?fhich the edge of the bell also

stops. Ihe pro^iecticn of the corners cf the abacus beyond tbe

edge of the bell is further reduceri cr entirely prevented fcy

cutting off the angies, se that ncw the êrouna forir, of the ab-

acus is an octagon witn four large and four srall sices. An sx-

aiEple of the last kina, rrhich at the sane tiiie ternis the tran-

sition to the capital with colygcnal abacus is sfcorfn cy l'it'. 4d^

Form of the bell.

In the -igs. so tar représentée are ^iven the acst civerEe

foriiE of the three parts cf the capital, nanely the abacuô,

bell anc astragal. The profile of the bell, iorrrec as an c::fc:

sien oî the shatt et the coIuhd by ?, cavette, yet in :: .^ay
':
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tfae latter still extenos above tne astrapal, only passin& mtc
tiie cavettû at atout îBidhei,gt}t of the bell or bigher, which ig

nearly typical apc varies only in regard to tfce projection of

the eô^e of the bell and the heigbt at which this cavetto bén-

ins. SeldoiL failstbe continuation of tbe shaft above the ast-

ra^al, as in one froE- the hall of the forEér Cominican rrcnast-

ery in Iirfurt, and the bell is then shaped in a freer curve,

The thickness of the folia^^e prcjecting far froŒ the grounc

of the bell soiretines extends at riéht angles to it en the cl-

der Works. But already in the first half of the 13 th century

the leaves are also undercut, so that their edges forii! an acu-

te angle with the nucleus. Such an example froïc the nave of tbe

niinster at Strasbur^ is shown by Fig. 514. Eut sometinies the

nucleus of the capital assumes a section line swelled to near

the ir^ain profile of the foliage as shown in Fig. 467, so thst

thereby the projection of the leaves is reduced. This forir is

shown by the capital fron the church at Frankenber^ dating fr-

OŒ the second half of the 14 th century, and it maàe the exéc-

ution E'UCD easier, but also causes a far weaker effect ot s^ad-

ow. The edge of the bell is fomed by a fillet in the siicplest

way, as nay be seen in ^'i.^. 510a at b. Ihis fillet sometiaes

receives a wash above cr is rounded off, eitber only abcve cr

also below; in the sa-.e «sy is also broken the lower edcr. fcy

a chaîrfer as in -^ig. 461 or by a cove. Wore rarely dces the

eoî^e 01 the bell assaiie a forir differing froir the circle. A

very peculiar exanple cf this kina is shown by Fig. 465 froii

the vestibule of the cathedral at Dijon, ??here the ground toru.

of the eà^e of the bell atill strikiDc^ly recalls the Corintni-

an capital. Another exauple is given ir Fié. 462a.

Hei^nt of the members of the abacus.

Of spécial in-iportance "^or the ^ccc effect of the enl-.ir& esc-

ital is 3 certain heisbt cf the abacus, at leavSt îor tiie prev-

iously described and ccrt structural torir^s of cacital, in wbicc

tne abacus generally assuiies a precoirinant mciviouality. "^^'z

nei^p" is in a certain prcporticn te the projection of tbe C6ç-

ital or rather te the size of its forir. oi plan. It car-not ina-

eed be foraulateo since in General Gothic architecture re^ects

ail finie restraint by prcccrtions, Already the endless divsr-

Bity cf ifs fcrnns would ir,ake any such ret:ulaticn in-pcrsi Me.

Usually the ratio of the heignt of tne abacus to the .^icc cf
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tbe souare lies t:etween 1/4 and 1/2. fcein.e usuaily fii.et] in tûe

early tirce and lower in tfae late time. Ihe protile oî tfie aca-

cus almost always shcivs a vertical side, which becoiijes an alu-

ost essential part, if the an^^les of tiie abacus proJ3ct beycna

the ed.^e of the Dell- Ibe upper edge of it is surroundea by a

moulding, wt}ose simplest font is a coved «Dlar^éenect (Fie. 4S1)|

Instead of ttie upper fillet tbis cove is soffietinies terEinated

by a round above, and tben is also undercut as in &ig. 4c2, or

a round is forŒed witb fillet above as m Fi^, 463- Ibe œcuIq-

in^ is richer wben the cove is separated below by a récession

or a little round frorr tbe vertical side as in Fi^e. 4S4 and

485. A particalarly effective Eouldiné is tbat sbown m Figs.

466 and 48? (also see Figs. 46l, 465 and 469), One projectin^

fartber and stron^ly undercut in torm is tben sbown by Figs,

463 and 469 (also 480). and Fig. 468 is one aore antique. Tbat

lower side of the abacos cenotes as a rule the extrême projec-

tion of the arch or rib restin? on tne capital, especially if

the upper edge bas a strong projection with saall heigbt as Id

Figs. 488 "and 439, wbile with a steeper profile as in Figs,

481 to 435 can aise the projection of the edge at least partly

serve tne rit as a support.

If the uppemcst ineiT'ber of this ecte is a fillet, tbsr. it c

ends eitber in a rectanî^ular edc-e or a chau-fer as in -i,^. ^-r':.

489 or even CyThi? cbSŒfer is replaced by roundin^ as in Fig.

an o.^ee, tr?o ezaniples of whicn are ^âven in Figs. 490 and 491.

the first fron; the lower blind arch in the catbedral of Chalons,|

the latter beiné fron the correspondiné part of the catnedral

of Rouen. t*urther the chaicfer can ce formed as a wash. tnat r

rises froff; the extreire eage to tne deepest part between the

mtersectin.^- neiiters of the arches. Fspecially in the open ::ir

this arrangement bas a certain practical utility, so lar as ix

removes rainwater froir tbe joint; it. starts fron-, the nenber cf

the arch and irust then be left on the capital, se tnat its fcrir

is that shown in the perspective vie?? cf ^ig. 492.

Porna of the aatragal.

The astraéal is ir.ost siirply forir.ed ss a round as in ^igs. -};

and 494, whose profile however is seldoŒ an actual circolar arc,

but ^enerally shows a free novenient as in Fiés. 495 and 496.

But irore decided is the effect if it bas a lenticular snape (
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497), which eitùer consists of two syniLetrical or ansyniLetric-l

al curves, tbe lower navin^ a flat recurvature and in ucdercutl

tin^ (F'ig, 498), tbe latter beine sonetimes Kore sl^arcly expr-

essed by an added t'illet as Id Fig, 499. îhe fom is ricber if

a hollcw is eut in the lower half as in Figs. 500 and 501. Tbel

last shape then usually suffers a modification by the upper s

surface fomed as a corve being cbanéed to a wash (Fi.é, 501a).

On capitals oi very siiall projection is sometiiEes found a t

transformation ot tbe profiles described in tûe nanner, tbat

thèse increase in beigbt in a certain way in the saire proport-

ion as they lose in projection, so that the aembers of the aba-

eus are only forired ont of a vertical surface, Such an exacicle

froffi the chapter hall of the monastery of Haina is scown by

Fig, 536.
Oapitals witn polygonal and round abacuses,

Octagonal abacus.

??e hâve already described above an abacus of square plan 7iith\

angles eut off.By a corresponding increase of tbis cutting the

scuare plan passes to the regular octagon. The advantages of

the polygonal slab iray bi coir.prised in this, that the total ::

n.ass 01 v'nc arch iroulomgs restin.- on the capital as a ruiz

ûitfers iTuch froE the scuare and tnerefore aprrcaches a pcly?^-

OD, it bein^; consebuently that the angles of the souare rer.^in

ivitbcut loadiné, and a forir of capital witb an ugly projection

diaf^onally irould be reouired. The General acceptance of the

polygOD during ail periods of Gothic art, the first of the oc-

tagonel forE ss nainly connected with the endeavor to express

the vertical direction in an enhanced iT,anner, and to assign to

the horizontal an always sacoroinate place. The effect of tne

vertical direction, i^hicb st least in the interior is first of

ail expressed in the systen of the pier and rounds and in the

connection of the last Tïith the lires of the arch, but at least

when seen diaéonally is sutstantially injurec cy the great rrc-

jection et the rectangular angles. L^en then alreaay m the tr-

ansition style had believed tnat they found an inccnvenience

in this, and usually placed on the souare capital the lowest

block of the arch in scuare fom. but in the latter formed tne

transition froii the ri^-ht anf^le te the arch irouldings in a 1 a:

richer way, tnan cculd be directly Dlacing it on the capital.
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To this is added, that the grounds deduced above from the o

original form of the eut block for the square shape of the cap-

ital fail, as 30on as it concarns the foroning the capital for

a group of shafts or for a compound pier. But also structural

advantages are connected with the adoptioa of the polygonal

form of capital. First this form more easily pericits a depart-

ure froaa the shape regular on ail sides that the square, but

then tlie arrangement of the washes represented in ?ig. 49 2 cc-

cupies much les s height tnan for the square.

Tdus DOW tne octah^on s'enerally cou.as nearest te the sprimn^
of the v2ult consistiez; cf several arches anc ribs, hence ter

a single pier cr for ail rounds suppcrtinî^ several ribs it ig

the ii'ost suitable fom of capital, se that the hexagonal capi-

tal set diagonally frecuectly ccrreccor-ds tetter to the clc-'-

of a certain rib, and the preGOEinaDt relative height of tne

profile of toe rib may leaa to naking the angle placée in thp

direction oî the rib niore acute, nearly eooal to a right hùilt

and so pass over the re.f^ular polyéoD. ad sxairple et soch -3 i ey-

aeonsl capital is seen in ^i<^, 511*

Likewise in certain cûses the peculiarity of tcc plan cf inc

Qpcn leads to the change if ttc reiïalar iijtc an irreî'ular c:t-

agcn. Such cases cccur first in the pier arcades o\ coly-o"— ,

choirs furnished with a choir aisle (Bi?^-. 425), tut still h-tv

also te caused in nave piers ty spécial arraDÉeccents like rnose

of the pier froir Notre Carr.e in Ci.jcn shown in élévation in Fi^.

44S and in plan in ?*i^. 2S6. Put yet more coirironly is found Lg

be caused such a departnre froir. the reéular forcn, becanse ttat

on the capital of the round tearini^ the disécnal rib ffust set

also the side rit or a rccnd sucportinr it, se that then the

atacus dencnds an enlar^^^eirent cî tne surface ecclosed ty tti

regular poly^on.

Since in ail thèse cases tne pian cf the springin,^ of the

arch doîT^inates that of tne abacus, tnus on certain shafts m
the south side aisle ca ths L'incntes' church in Colofne, ti^t

placirg of cross arch, two cia^ional arches and two side ribs

on one capital led to a star shaped tlan of the abacus.

Etevation of the capital with polygonal abacus.

The forir of the élévation occurs with the just irentioned

forir. cf plan cf the abacus m the sane way as tor tae souaro.

Ihe body of the abacus borderes by the vertical side suriac;:-
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are set on eôée of tbe bell or projects over it, indeed oDly

by tbe angles or se that tbe circle ot tbe bell is inscribed

îvithiD tne octagon. SoEoetinies tben tbe area oi tbe icargiD ot

tbe bell projects by a chanter toriEed on tbe lower edge ot: the

abacus (F-ig. 43C). Eut in a certain way is irodified tbe prcpor-

tiens of tbe leaty support. If as on si'uare capltals tbis sup-

port of tbe projection of tbe corners, under eacb of tbe eif^bt

anf^les is one, tberetore beins^ ei^bt on tbe entire capital, or

sixteen if two rcws ot tbeir are torned, Sdch an exanple i,- rt:-

o\in by Sië, 44S, - siffiilar fcm. is sorretiir.es alreaay tounc on

SQHsre capltals *ith eut off corners, as on certain round:? ot

tbe navc ciers of tne collepiate cburc^ in .Vantes, Tbis supcor-l

tin^ of tbe an^^lcs of capit.als is particolarly necessary ffbere

tbis ectirely or partially prcjects over tbe edge of tbe bell,

as for tbe irregular fcrni in Fig. 44S. Bot wnere tbe last is

net tbe case.wbere tbe capitals rest on tbe edge cf tbe bell,

tbis support ot tbe anç^le necessarily cisappears, ^"^nd sucçcrts

oGCur exclusively in relation te tbe edée of tbe bell, sno -n

a certain sensé torir a strenf^theniné ci it > r a -.fay, sinilar

te 2 comice slab sapported ty cerbels, 3nd accordin^ly a.ûy

also beve a différent Dunber ana ccsition, '^nen tbey are claccd|

beneatb tbe irlddles- cl ILc ectagcnal sices, are arraDf'£d j_i t

fdurs on tne bell, and eitber rise frcrr il: in tbe directicr

tbe side as in ^"'ig. 450, cr in tbe diaf^onal cf tbe square.

Cn tbe capitals cf tbe rounds and ccluiins of tbe 14 tb anc

15 th centuries, tbe transition fron tbe round te tbe pelygcnall

fom: of tbe top is rcade by a roundic^î of tbe surfaces and cut-

ting off tbe anples froir sbove aoi^nward. Ibe profile of tns

capital tben corresponds to tbe cne developed frorr tbe round,

i,e., a projection of tbe edeie of tbe bell becoires superfluoos,

end tbe supports of tbe angles are crritted, cr ratber are reç-

laced by the graduai ly forir.ed anf^les, to wbicn tbey stand in

a siffiilar relation as the ribs to tbe groins in the vault. TRosj

tbere also lies in the apearance of tbese angles the tiieans tor

obtaining any irregular éorii: cf polygcn for tbe top. On capit-

als with foliage tbe angles will be entirely or partly conceal-

ed by tbe foliacé, and tbey appear enly at tbe edge. 'Ibe entj.re

condition will te clearly illustrated by comparison of Figs.

502 and 503, the first cf thèse representin^ a capital witncnt

leaves forwed in t^e ol der u^anner froc tns catbedral et Ci.icn,

,,43
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the latter beinr one sbaped as stated above.

Circular abacus.

Allied to the polygonal is the round fom of abacus* tbat is

the rule on Dave piers in En^land, occurs coniiiioDiy on the ear-

liest iîorks in Westphalia and Hesse in Geraany, and bere tirst

passed into the polygonal in the 14 th centary. The advanta^es

of it over the souare are substantially the same as tor ttc r

reéular polygon. On the contrary it lacks flexibility, whicn

is pecaliar te ths latter by the transition to the irregulnr

poly^gon,

Since the rouna capital rerreins in the form of the plan cî

the shaft or colnirn, it cerely has only to:foPBi;.a projection.

Boïïever the arrangeirent still reŒains the saire in at least tbe

older examples, that ï7as developed froir the functions of the

saa&re and polyi^onal capitale. Tbe bell 13 teriuinatea ty a til-

let on wûich lies the rouna ebacus, and even the supports ret-

ain their places. ?i^. 51C shows such s pier capital frcŒ cte

middle aisle of tne chcrûh in 'Astter in perspective, and 51-s

is tbe correspocding profile, f^ig. 505 then extibits the caci-

tal of a round 01 toe church at Eaina, in which the original

shar-" 0" tre poprcri i? reteined in ii.ore décidée fcrrr. , snc

bi' ':)-uo is a Criv;> l'C'L û winoow pier cf tbe cLurci^ c"'

rilis^betb in Mrbar^. Pet it c^^-rrct re csniec, ~nat tbis arr-

anpeirenx becciECs rurely ccnventional , tnec scrictly taken ine

abacus is n-srèlv tue i:,3i:ldeo cand of the tell, tue leave? torn-i

less a support tnan an ornairent ot tne bell, and that it t::3r3-|

fore ?tas only to brin,^ n cban.ted proportion into expression,

like tnat on the capital, cf tbe church in Volksnarsen (Rifî.

507), but even ir.ore decicedly in tne capitals of the rouna?

œn the clcister st ,ri:ipteE irr. Ibale (Bi,^s.50c and 509)- f;et2i-

ning that clder icoce cî treatiient acccrdi-^^l^: T'îrely lindc its

full vùstif ication by tbe unsurpassec clarity ot its effect.

Capitals ot polyf^onal piers.

Qne capitals ot souars piers bave in coirccn witn tne capic2ls|

of round piers, that no transition to one forrr. occurs m tne

other, Accordintly the projectin?^ ed^'e cf the bell is oûoittôd,

the supports under their angles becone necessary only by tteir

ereafcer projection and are repeated as a rule on tne freatcr

breadtb of the capital cr a?^ain at the sides.

Very beautiful examcles cf tbis kin^ tcund in tbe cnciv
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ot the catbedral at 'rtetzlar. two exauples of which we bric? m
?i^s, 469 and 470. 'l'he arrangeinent ot b'ig. 47C is irore consis-|

tcDt, as the ^reater projectioc ot the an.^le hère bas aise fo-

und a bolder support. On Fl.ô. 469 is tbe extreirely tbouÊ^htîol

arrangement of the leaves placed under and between the suppor-

ts, tbe upper ones leanin^^ towsra tbe support and therety crc-

ducinsi an extre^ely livin?^ effect, as well as tbe beautitul a

and powerful treatisent of tbe foliacé i£ to be considered, ot

wbich our FLe*. indeed can cnly five but an imperfect conceptioi

Fip, 469a tben abcws tbe endin;^- of anotber support of tbe saire

capital,
Tbe capitals of poly.f^onal piers eitber continue in the bcsal

foriT; of the prers, or change into the souare. In tbe first casel

tbeir developuent in élévation becones that of tbe round or oc-|

taéonal, but in the latter corresponds to that of tbe capital

of tbe square coluiTin, and the support where attached te the nu-|

cleus of the pier bas a profile corresponaicg to the anêlc et

the pier. It is further to be notée, that the transition et t

the SQuare is easier froc the dia.gonally placed octa^cn, since

tben the corners of the abacus ccire te stand on those of the

edge of the bell, but are best when the octagon of the edpe of

the bell is inscribec in the souare of the abacus. However t^.e

border cf the capital ccnld also take the round forir, , anc tnen

in the body of the bell itself is te ce iiace a transi tion ircn

the octagon to the circle. Tbis occurs therety with angles cv-

er the astragal yet corresponding to the angles of the pclyton

and connected by the sides of the polygon ever beco^e irore tlat-

tened, and are entirely lost under the capital, and that iu tte

sanie the Connecting surfaces, originally plane, gradually inc-

rease and finally pass intc arches ccrresponding to the rcurc-

Fciia?'e capitals cf the liddle and later fine.

Br an ches o f ] eavec .

The foriT.s of foliage capitals cf the iiiddle and Ister pencas

are rcoted in tne différent arrangeir-cnts cî the early Gcthic.

Thus we bave already stated above how at first tbe closeo lee-

ves expand and they conceal the body of the support, which ^c-

cordingly serves nerely te allow the projection of the buncr

of leaves before the boay of the support, and particularly /«-î-ê^

tbis original function cf support in the chan^-es -entionea r^-
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recèdes more to the fom o^ tbe capital. 'Iherefore it receiv;

an ever more subordinate fom, and soon is expressed CBly id

tbe steu.s becoŒiEg visible beneatb tbe bucch of leaves, wbile

the connection ot tne leaves sitb tbe capital is iiade cy tnc

an.éular cr oblioDe direction on tbe surface of tbe parts last

worked, wbicb already appear in ?'i<^, 466, Therefore tlie entire

fcrŒ consista ot buncbss of leaves witb stess attacbea to tne

nucleus of tbe capital in eitber oblioue or an,^ular direction,

and in tbe last case nay be concealed by the leaves tbeir."clv3c

as in F'ig'. 526. ?i^. 507 exhibits an exairple of the kind fvoL

tbe church in Volkttarsen. Tbese buncbes bsgin witb twc or tnree

leaves and are .f^enerally so arranged tbat tbe niddle leaf fcrirs

a wrapper or a bold projection froE the others. Fig. 511 sbcss

an exaicple taken froE tbe nortbern stairs of tbe rood screen

of î,':ayeDce cathedral, wbere by a si^ilar arrangeEsnt, by lue

contrast of tbe stron&ly projectin^^ liddle witb the flat fIcf.

leaves. tbe auiet and clesr effect of tbe support finds a baç-

py addition. Ihese buncbes of leaves are repeated eitber arourc

tbe capital in one or two rows, or soECtiEess the en tire orca-

EcDt 01 xne capital consists of tbree leaves expandin^ froîi i

tbe aajacent stems, as on a capital in tbe choir of S. Elasi::

at h'tlblbaDsen (?iF- 513). în tbe nave of tbe saree church is si-

se found tbe less nappy arrangeEent, ïïbere the leaves bave i^-

eir points turnea down and attached te the edpe of tbe te il.

Just as on the olcer capitals ïÈat support tbe attachée lei-

ves foTEing tbe lower séries (F'ig. 4BC) are soEstiEes replacei

by a lower row cl supports projectiné ont free froE tbe nucleus,

tbere is also found xhe converse. Iben is sbown by an exaEple

m Fi,^-. 514 taken froE tbe nave of Strasbur,?^ cathedral, tbe ^"r-

ports are replacée by a répétition of tbat row of leaves. i^s

stron^ and powerful linc cf tbe latter allons tbcE te a-MCC'^:

net ursuitec te tbe cbareed t:L;rpcge.

In ï'if. 4Ô7 ïïe tock an eerly Gothic exaEple in ;^hicb tt^o ^'^'^-

of entir.Biir re^'ular leaves -sre stfcacnea to the ducIcus et 1.
-

capital, &ui' usually tbis vertical pcsitior of Ihe leave-? n

replacée by a more flexible bendin^ sidewise. Tbey eitber

becd in tbe ssEe direction cr tbe points cf eacb pair Eep-r'

eitber parallel or diverjîent in twc rc-îë, Tbey eitber lie

or are partly concealed. Put alEost al?ïays tbeir arranreEer.

is characteristic, sucb tbat it iEcresses itselt as a nappy

cl 1
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torked Dot nerely for décorative effect, but that be actually

invented the use of a modem impression, in brief tbe use of al

motive tberein. A very simple and graceful capital of tbis kin

is sbown in F'i^. 512 fron the soutiierD stairs of the rood screl

en of L'ayence.

Attached branch of leaves.

Already in the works of the transition style are soffietiiies

founa capitals, wbose ornament consiste of a branch with ^row-i

in^ leavea, flowers and fraits twining around it In apparent-

ly naturalistic form. (Kote), Likewise sonjetimes occur on tbe

early Gothic and round capitals branches attached between the

supports, wbose leaves expand in an entirely unsymmetrical way;]

tbus on tbe capitals of tbe vsstitule of the fouEcstioE cturcfc

in Fritzlar, datin.^ frori tbe first fcalf of the 13 th century.

In the eo-called Jews' bath at &Tiedberg are then found sguare

capitals. on wbich by the systeiratic arran.É^einent of thèse tran-

ches »ith tbe leaves èrowin^ on them and partly bending arcund

their. are replacsd ths succorts- ot t.n*^ corners, or rather ccrrc-

ose a forirless iiass entirely ccverec cy tbese tranches; ^n/'

,

515 shows one of thèse capitals. Eut soon bdg already at tnc

end of tne 13 th century, rren be^^ar te replace attsched cr?.ncr)-|

es of leaves by sialler branches «ith few leaves applied te t

the body of the capital. îbereby was a means ,f^iven for obtaln-

in^ greater variety, when the buds, flowers. berries and fruits

érowing on those branches were drawn into the circle of orn&îi—

entatioD, î,ieanwhile such examples are already found on early

Gothic ??crk, although occasional and in severer treatment, yet

for example hère the tunches of grapes are yet enclosed by tce

leaves with the flowers seldoir, expanded. In ?ig, 5l6 we give

an ezair,ple of such branches of tbe nidcle of the 14 th century

froffi the capitals ot the portai ot the south transept et S, :

î/aria's church in h^tiblhausen, anc m F'ig. 31/ is a sitiilar ers

fron: t pier capital in the interior of the sair.e. Eesioes tcis

arrangement allied te the before mentioned brancnes of leaves,

also sometimes the entire capital is surroundec by such a bra-

nch, that either stands obliouely or lies like a garland on it,

so that the leaves ^row of themselveu on ail sides and are ir.-

terwoven by flowers and fruits.

Hôte.
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Kotc. X beau-l^f^"^ examp'Ve o^ t\v\.3 Wt^à '(vo\^ tYve ca\,\\edra\ ofl

Cen'tra\coTMcti\s3Von. Yo\. 111. p. i&e.

Treatment of tùe foliage.

Such a pretext then reouires also a free tectinical treatirent

and thus te thickness of ttis leaves is undercut in a airecti-|

OD foririn,c^ a very sbarp anéle vrith cheir surfaces, whereby the

acute anéle et the corner is avoided by a ctianfer or a rouncîDj

Id ti"je sfame nanaer are also undercut tte fruits, flowers anc

steiES, so that freed parts are already found on tertain strcng-

ly Romanesque capitals at Gelahausen.

If the fcTES descrlbed now advance in tûe patfc of a progres-

sive iiEitatioD of nature, then also occor beside tfcen; other

Œotives likewise derived froc eariy Gotjaic works, wbose différ-

ent Kode of treatment led to tùe opposed results, and even m
late Gotbic works supplanted tnose naturalistic forŒS, to rep-

lace tbeir by sketched outlines of foliacé, înus are sometirres

found obscured in tbe attacbed buncbes of leaves the division

of the separate leaves by a freer mode of treatment, se that

the three leaves appear comprised in a sin.éle larger and ccir-

pound one- Such an ezample was already shown in Fl.g, 465. 5ut

fceside it are aise fcund capitals, which indicate the previcas-l

ly considered tbeatment of sucb ricb leat forHiS, indeea alreac-

y froîi. the first half of the 13 th centurw, as in the casterr

side of the clcister cf the cathedral in Erfurt (Fié. 515) in

an extremely délicate manner of treatment, slmost like minia-

ture. And later ènc still more f^raceful forms cf the same kinc

as then shown by the capital (Fig, 520) taken from the lower

blind arch in the interior of the cathedral of Chalons.

Where the distance of such leaves from the eye ?7as ,(?reater,

on accouDt of recc.^niticn they must naturally be in langer li-

nés, as shown by some of the u|:per capitals of rounds in the

cathedral of Rheims (Fi^. 519)- Eut generally the size cf the

surface occupied by sucb a leaf reouires an increaseû mooeling,

of sharper accentin^ of the outlines. fespecially ?ïorthy of irr-

itation in just this respect is the mode of treatment peculiar

to certain forms of capitals of this kind from the second hslf

of the 13 th century, an example cf whicn we Pive in Fif^. o2C,

'Ihe charactenstic of thèse particularly consists m this, tnat

y ^he arrangement anc location of th
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by the arran^éenent acd location of the separate parts of the

leaves are t'oriced certaio parts, and tbus the clarity eue auiet

of the earlier capitala witb supports are attained, 'Itas Fir.

^20 repeats the éeciretrical principle ot B'ig, 480 in an entire-

ly alterea îorŒ. 'ihe supports are forired by tne upper ends ci

the tour principal leaves lyin^ under the edge of the bell, ??

wbose lower sides bend ctliguely over the SŒaller intermediate

leaves, coveriné the latter in a certain way, and tn coEnection

with theiE foBming a substitute for the projection of the lower

roH of leaves. Siirilar fornis are then found on the capitals ot

the columcs of the blind arches of Strasbur^ cathedral ana 1d

a more naturalistic way also in Rreiburg. In the latter fcris

of capitals thèse thoughtful arrangements disappear, and froir

the 15 th century onward it was souébt to animate thèse l'-reat

surfaces cf leaves by excessive Œovenent of certain leaves, by

increased bendinés and ssollec ezcrescences. l'eanwbile are fo-

und yet in the last period beside this overloaded shape even

iiiore siisply treated works distinguished by exécution witn a

certain economy. l^e hâve f^iven in Fig. 521 an exairple of the

last kina which telongs te an altération nade in the cburch

in Volksmarsen executed in the 14 tn century.

As for what concerns the prcper treatiîent of the folist^s, «se

can cnly incicate this in irerely a fe?î ,^reat lines, since ir,

gênerai little bas been done hère in ïïords and even in drawinrs

ir.ade at suall scale, and rich inf omation can only te ottai-'^c

by the study of the iLonunents. In the first Gothic works apte-

ared the strongly conventionalized RoEaDesgue leaf, but it socn

disappeared, The Foliacé of ail periods of Gothic art fines its

ir.odels in nature, Scarcely can a tree or a plant ce irentionec,

which was not drawn into the circle cf ornair,ental fcms, 'Inis

aiversity is sometiEes so great in even the siirplest and snal-

ler .vorks, that as Kreuser already stated, the endeavor te t;iv-

ail that lies on the earth its place in the cburch cannct ^e

denied. But prefersbly are the aaple, oak, ash and beech, Tihit.'.

byyony, celandine, vine, ivy and hop, rose, aconite, tornip,

clover and cabbaç^e, hâve served es motives. The expression ca

irotives is so far incorrect, since in the best periods an sci-

ual imitation of the natural végétation was not intinded, but

its forms were transformed by the style intc the various crr-?-
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ornaŒeDtal toms.

Poliage of tbe earlier and middle periods.

In the early Gothic period the différent leaves aid in prod-

ucing the capital, they fulfil in a certain sensé a structural

purpose, and tbeir reiroval would classify tûe body of tne csp-

ital as a def oririty, Âccordingly it. is the profile of tbe teli

or the rounaed endin^ of the support whicfa prescrites the cfcar-

acteristic line of the leaf. The characteristics of the nstural

leaf Dîust therefore be sinplified according to thèse predoiriDa-

ting simple curves and be reproduced in larger lines, Thus ère

found everywhere sharply accented contours, on v^bich ail little

points and bends are oiritted, broad surfaces either entirely

ffithout ribs or divided by merely angles and deeply eut chann-

els, the niodelinî? is kept simple, so that in the leaf itself

are formée broad and soft tones of shade. But where the profile

line of the leaf makes a short bend, this effect is sometiiies

strengthened by rounded sïïellings, whose bold shadows contrsst

with those softer ones, and se aid the entirety te a more vivid

effect. But in the ireasure that the foliage becomes an crnan^ent

attached te the bell, men strove to nultiply thèse effects, ai-

se to bring the swellings ïïûere they were indicated by tne pr-

incipal Unes of the leaf, until also the latter gave the Icm

a more wavy movement. Likewise hère the natural leaf prese-ts

the irotive, indeed in its full ûevelopir.ent at ûigh noori, -^t.~''

the rays cf the sun act thereon, and ccmpel the saiie to certa-

in bendings, which enhance the manifold effect of the shadciîs.

There is found when several leaves are arranged in éroups cr

bunches, an alternation in reéard to the sides of the leaves

turned outward. Tf this be not carefally executed, so that cne

leaf should hâve the forir; in shich the other coule be cast,

tut the peculiarities of the différent sides be reproduced in

the arrangement of the ribs as well as in the relief of the s

surfaces. Soon the endeavor makes itself felt to even express

mon shapely the basai form of the leaf, i.e., the geometncai

figure forming its ground. Ihe shape of ths nucleus cf the cz'-

ital, thus the bell, is then an isipelling influence for the f

forms of thq foliage only so far as the leaves lie thereon in

their separate parts and bend below the edge.

Foliage of the later time.

Increased movement m tne mcdeling as in the contours Iter.
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cbaracterizes tfce tolia^^e ot tbe late Gotbic capitals, se tbat

the naturel nodel is only reco^cizable in tiie cbaracter et the

différent outlines and also by tbe fruits connected therewith,

îhe surfaces often bend very abruptly from eacb other or even

appear imitated froa diseased plants, scow by their withennc

and recurved ed^es and points, and first of ail show those

rounds ana ewellings and dépressions, in whose excess aen Icn^

saïï the proper nature of Gotnic ornanients, Soch a capital cf

the supportent coluirn is ttill rr.oderately treated, froff the t

pulpit of tlasien in r/fitilljausen is sho-v Il 1 n
--•.< f^9o

i ''
J/,/.

ther taken froŒ the crossinp piers of S. i'aria's cburch trere

is tbat in F'i^, 524, on whicb is still retained the arran^eire-

nt of bunches of leaves, sno only tije leaves show this excess-

ive rnodeling. Tbere the incisions between the separate lobes

of the leaves are evep deeper, as icen began to seek ^enerally

the effect of shadows cast in thèse sinkinga, and finally suc-

ceedea in giving the sinkings a power eoaal to that of the pro-

per foTŒs of the leaves, »hen they gave thèse definite forrrs

like tracery. R-inally even thèse forirs were left and indeed

to terminate them, the distinctness of the proper outlines oî

the leaves ??ere neglected, when the points were allowed te coi-

bine fron. différent leaves, and thus between theii fish blûdcers

or ouatrefoil panels were obtciDcd, but the proper characte^r

of the leaf was entirely obscured. Fi,^. 523 eshibits such a

capital.

Différent foms of capitals.

Capitals with little or no projection.

On the proper capitals of rounds in certain cases and fer t

the before mentioned reasons was the projection reduced, se t

that the outward bendin^' of the edge of the bell was lesserec

or entirely on-'itted, the body of the capital entirely ccrresr-

cndini^ to tbat of the ccluirn, anc irerely the astragal separat-

iné it froir. the latter, îhere the foliage can still be arran?^-

ed in the saire nanner as in the actcaliy prcjectin?^' capitals,

and consist of one or ccore rcws of attachée branches of leavee.

Sucb capitals are found in the bitter chainber of the ironaster:

of Baina (Pié. 526), A différent forir is coDversely shown :i.n

the capital froE L'iîhlhausen reprodnced in Fig. 524. where tn»;

plan of the capital continues abcve the astragal in the cairi-^i

and ends beneath the strongly projectin^ octagonal abacus ("^''
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(Fi,^, 524a), in whose ûollow lies tùe brancèes of leaves ot t

the upper row, This coDceals in such wise tbe transition te t

tte octagon, and at tbe saire tiiie fornis a support for tbe eà^e

of tbe abacus. Conversely tbe lower ones only bave tbeir steis

âttached to tbe nucleas of tbe cylindrical capital,

The comparison of the two last forrns permits that of ¥ig. 524

to appear more justifiable, sine© the upper bundles of leaves

also fulfil a real purpose, which entirely disappears in Pig.

53 6. Yet the effect àf the latter is better, since the project-

iog leaves of the upper row présent a substitut© for the lack-

ing edge of the bell, although an apparent one, therefore the

effect of the older form of capital comas doser.

l'he just irentionec capitals lackin^ a projection of tbeir g

OffD body are everywbere in place, ffhere the plan of tbe spnnf-

in.^ of the iiieiiibers of tbe arches harmonizes witb that of tbe

coluîEn or pier, as for example usually occurs in regard to the

îTindow tracery and of tbe jambs. Strictly taken in tbese casss

tbe apacus is also superfluous, and tbe delineation cf the rr-

cund line of tbe arch that alone concerns it, is effected ty

tbe foliage âttached to tbe coluirn above tbs astragal. Ihe

effect Ci the latter thereby is nearer the ususl ^ote cf. c-ri-

tal, becûuse seec as a «noie it terrrinates at top in a hori^uL-

tal line. Capitals of this kinc are founa in the windo?ïs ci t

the soutbern csî^e ?isie of the irinster in Freiborf^ ir dil'i- -'i.c

lorcb (Pi^. 52^), lur';:-!.' :
•: on the cathedrals of Chalons a':? • v-

reux. (Dictionnaîf .^ d'architecture, II, p. 333)- î.'cre rarely

is found a similar arrangenient on the little coluiins at tnt

sides of portais, as at $• Stephen of l'ayence,

Capitals without astragal.

Cn some forits of capitals of tne late period the astragal is

GiT'iutea, and it is either replaced by the ent'»çined steir.s ez i^

Fie, 522, or tbe separate leaves are laid airectly on the ensft

of tbe column. Sucb forns wiU resuit frcn onittin^ the Ioïïc:

circle of leaves ana the astragal in Pigs. 524 anc 526. iberec:

m the first fie. the leaves tîouIo ànly fcrrr. a décoration c
the abacus, and this character becones one nicre inportant it

tbeir stens reicain in tbe hollow a in ?iç. 524., so that tce

entire forir is represented as r. udIod of the other?îisG assui::'"

triple forir, of tbe capital, in «hich the hollow a forrrs tb'^

bell, an. o^ee neKher tbe abacus and the lower surface the astra^s^
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Capitals ot the last kind are generally toand in thèse simp-

le churcfees of tne 14 th and 15 tb centuries, an which tbe oc-

tagonal basai forni of the piers continue in the side arches,

and in the simplest cases consist of a flat ended above ty a

fillet and below by a hollow (Fi.é, 445), but also usually cake

the forcD represented in Big, 533, and in both cases œay be cov-

ered by foliage or left plain. In a way the fom représentée!

in Fig. 52? is also to be connted witb it,

The ornamen t at ion of tha mambers of such capitals is general-

ly found in heads, indaed either naturaliatio or combined .tith

foliage (Note), and is also affected by entire figures, forms

of animais, suspended shields of arms, inscriptions, etc. Porms

of figures or heads are also usaally found as actual supporters

treated like caryatids; as on the peautiful fountain in Nurem-

burg, the heads in a sensé are stuck on the shaft of the coluan

and replaça the capital. Just as the heads, the animal forms

are usually interwoven in foliage, or their tails exteud in

form of foliage. Especially commonly reappear as in the keyst-

one of B?ig. 233 the représentation of two animais with interla-

ced necks also on forms of capitals. If non an many cases the

meaning of thèse fcrœs to us is only possible by anore or less

risky hypothèses, it yet arises froD the entire character of

mediaeval art as well as the greater number of examples in wh-

ich this is made entirely clear, that such a one was the basis

in ail cases, and that entirely removed from Sothic art was t

the désire in so many works of modem art, to employ figure s

shapes for thernselves alone without any relation whatever, and

even in fréquent répétitions.

As an ôxample of a capital »ith figure ornament may serve ?ig.

533 from the second half of the 14 th century, from the churcij

at Gottsbflren near Qassel. In the upper are placed the èeads

îiith a purely ornamental purpose, while those figures of a pr-

aying nun projecting from the shaft of the round in a sensé s

support the projection of the edge of the moulding above, so

that both motives mentioned are found coabined.

Capitals irithout ornament.

The neea of econony cr irore freouently the striving for a c

certain siiEplicity bas soiretiires led to the couplete absence

of ail ornament. Capitals of this kind are found in the cetn!^-
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catbedrals ot Dijon and of NarboDne, in tbe foandatioD cburcb-

es ot' Colniar and of Troyes, in the church of the Minorités in

Cologne and in Œanj/ other churches, particalarly of the nendi-

caot orders. In tfae simplest cases they hâve the form antirely

hariDonizin^ with that previoasly mentioned, so that the foliaé{

Eerely seeiis omitted as shown in Pige. 302 and 529 fron Dijon

and Treysa. (The latter beiné a circalar plan). The simple pl-

ain surface of the fcell would then nsually be anîmated by cain-l

ting. Such an example is shown by the little coIuke of tne janib

in the interior of the window of the choir of the Wiesen cDurch

in Soest, where on tnese surfaces is painted li^ht green scroll|

work on dark green grounds. That also the relief ornaiceDt rec-

eives such animation by alternstlng cclors will be more folly

explained at the proper place.

But the nearest substitute for the lacking ornament is affor-|

ded by the enhanced riqhness of the members (Figs. 530tc 534)

in connection irith that in Pig. 503 ^nd in contrast with the

transformation of the transition from the polygon to the circ-

le shown in Fig. 502.

Pene tr a t i on s

.

Generally it is the arranëeiient of tnese transitions, hl>icù

offered to the characteristic strivinf after artificial pénét-

rations in the later period of Gotbic art repeatea opporturit-

ies hâve chanded the forms of capitals. The ground motive et

thèse forms is the pénétration of the cylincer by a souare or

polygonal pier capital formed about liKe Ifig. 52?,

Already from the beginning of tbe 14 th century is found û

capital of allie d shape on the southera side of the cloister

of the monastery of Haina before the no longer existing foun-

tain chapel. The pier is round, but the springing of the arch

is shaped like a square set diagonally, two sides ofit eztend-

inz in the profiles of the arches on both sides. The capital

j;.epresented in Pig. 532 therefore affects the transition frci

the abacus a likewise baving the shape of the basai form of a

square set diagonally to the cylinder through the four sides

of the pyranid b penetrating the latter, with which again bi-r

eath the angles of the square intersect the four funnel shapei

corbels c. But the side surfaces of the latter are net smooth

as shown by the plan drawn at d, but are divided by flat noli-

OTïs, and tneir loirer points rest on branches of leaves e. îhc-
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Therefore the eDtire forna still shows a certain relation to t

the o]der forœ of the square, in a sensé an application of tne

principle of pénétration of the same, and is often characteri-

zed preferably by its freer treatment tfian the forms belonging

to the later period, in which indeed pénétrations of ïery dif-

férent forais prevail as a mystery.

A shape of the last kind is shown by Pig. 533, tbat represe-

nts the pénétration of a capital belongong ao an octagonal in-

to a oylindrical shaft, so tbat the lower octagon of the capi-

tal is iaserted in the circle of the oylinder, and the little

points make the transition. The latter bocome richer when the

capital is formed below by coîiibined members instead of a curve,

for example as given in Pig. 534. The latter capital is shaped

on a hexagonal plan, but the transition ôC the latter to the

oylinder is placed under the astragal, so that the body of the

bell affects only the increase of the projection. The plan is

seen in. fig. 534a. The members in élévation thus œake the tran-

sition from the hexagon inscribed in the cirol© of the èylinder

to that cir cumscri bed about it, so that between both hexagons

lie the intersections, than can easily be constructed. In Fig.

535 is then the transition from the circle to the octagon is

replaced by a simple slope instead of a moulding, and this ex-

tends around the circle of the shaft, hence forœing a part of

the surface of a cône. Thereby arises the intersection of the

cône with the octagonal prism; Pig. 535* shows the forir in

perspective .

In the same manner wouîd be formed the transiti'on^ from a cox-

pound ground form to any simpler one, thus for example from the

octa|onâl pier to a square capital, or from any ground form to

one set diagonally, and also finally and generally in an irreg-

ular way are ail transitions from one to the other.

The further exécution of thèse forms is suited in a higher

degree to the working of wood than that of stone, and therefore

also finds its chief amployment in the treatment of wooden st-

alls and in :

f

urni ture .

Prismatic capitals and the like.

In Pi^, 535. which represents the capital cf a round beior.^-

ing to the cborch at Imirenhaasen, is ocitted ail référence te

the original bell forir, and the body cf the bell is replacée

by a short octagonal prisir.. The surfacer of the prisrr, then ^ive
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opportunity for ricùer treatœeDt, Ihe simplest case woold tnec

be to t'orE rectangèiar panels recessed by a Œoulding, whse Pr-

unnd is then occupied by a rosette or other foliage; or thèse

panels luigbt receive a foric very ikike tracery, as fcy cusps in-

serted In tbe sides of tbe rectangle, as on tlie iriddle piers

of the chnbch at Pornbofen, and furtber by any more coirplex

pattern. Such richer forirs are irore rarely found on actual ro-

unds tban on those modem colunins near the eye, whicb are pla-

ced as supports of statues or any Œore ornairentel arrangenect,

like a sbrine, finial, or as a starting point of a corbellirç;

as under pulpits, bay Windows, etc. fiere is tben found soneti-

nes the almost overloaded artificial arrangenent, that tbe tra-

cery is perforated and witbin tbe surfaces thus formed, as io

a cage swings a body of capital sbape froffi tbs upper abacus ci

an actual capital beneatb it, so tbat tbe object orQanieDtgc by

tracery représente in a sensé tbe pedestal of tbe figure or an

intermediate, as Fig. 537 sbows in section.

Witb tbs foms of tbis kind are to be counted those eztreze-

ly rien capitals of tbe piers of tbe catbedral in j^/ilan, tnat

are likewise fomed by tbe insertion of prisKatic bodies, wiiose

side surfaces represent niches arrangea beside eacb other, seu-

arated by finials and crowned by ^-ables, but thereby the prccer

laws of the fomation of capitals are Just concealed by tbeir

H'agnif icence.

ArrangeiT.ent of tbe plans of capitals on coEpouno iievs,

Capitals on coanpound piers of the early time.

On compound piers eacb round recsives its separate capital

witb independently expressed ground forir of the abacns. ("idiote)

.

ïbe juDCtion of thèse différent capitals is thus arrangée acc-

ordinê to tbe plan of the pier and test of tbe différent abac-

uses. Accordin.- te tbose oldest Ground torîi.£ et piers witb rec-

tangular projections and witb rounds in tbe angles reproduceo

bere, tberefore is aise tbe Mènerai fcrir of the capitals of t

thèse rectangular recessions. For oblcng bays of tbe crcss va-

ult, seldoff for square bays, sonietines appear nodif ications,

tbat tbe square capitals under tbe diagonal ribs stand in tne

sane direction as those set diagcnally. Se tbat generally tne-

re is soon witb a freer treatment of the pier or group ci ^^na-

fts in tbe direction of tbe axes of tbe square or polygon ot

tihe abacus ioncerned. In the direction ot the arcb ngy ^ce t'isce
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eitfaer a aide or se an^le of the toly.^on. For the good effect

of tte arrangeiiient it is eesential, that the sidesot tbe poly-I

^on does not œeet in two acute angles, and that référence the-l

reto tbe cùoice qé6 location of tbe poly.0on reguires above ail

a gooc gênerai form as irore important than a ricb ornarcentatioi

columuô ot "t^e ^amba ot portcx\a, m\,\\ -^^nà \.\\z\v exp\.ano.\\,OT\

at t\\e proper places.

Already for stepped forES of piers cannot usually be expres-j

sed ail little aeiibers in tbe total fora of tbe pajpital, ano

tbe same condition is also found in the rounds connecteà by

bollows in the sôriier period, end tbe hollows and properly

beneatb the abacus of tbe capital. Tn the saŒe manner iike tbe

abacus, also tèe angle leaves of tbe earlier form of capital

^row togetber, indeed so tbat tneir ends entirely disappear as

sbowD in plan in &iiP, 539, or t^c sucb supports jcin in tbe s

saire leaf knob (Pig. 54C),

Only tbe astraéal soiTietinies continues around en tbe bcllcws,

ffbicb then extend above it and stop beneatb tbe capitals of t

tne rounds, as sbown in the saire Big.

Capitals on round piers witii little chafts.

On rouna piers joinea witn lour rouncs tbe rnileus cf tr.z z

pisr receives a capital, Tjnicb intersects tbose of the round?

and either bas the saiiie projection as tbey, as on ncst Geman

Works, a lareer one on tne clder &rencn catbedrals, or a sir.al-

ler one if the nucleus of tbe pier is only surrounded by the

abacus, as on certain nestpbalian cburches (also sse S. Jaccbi

at Einbeck, Fi^^^. 425) •

As 5 rule in Genrany, the pier capital remains in the rounc

forŒ. But by the aniirated projections cf the shaft capitals,

even if the latter reicain round, the rather stuEpy appearance

of this around forŒ is Eodified, and passes into tbe irore cis-

tinct effect of tbe souare set aiagonally (see piers at /setter

in Pi.^s. 427 and 510).

Yet tbe effect will also be irore tasteful hère, if tbe capi-

tals of the rounds take a polygonal foriL, since usually the

contrast of the short sides oi tbe polygonal and circular parts

is very happy. Ibis arran.î^e^ent is already found in tbe navr.

of the cburcb at Baina, datin^ frcrr, the seconc balf of the 13

tb century, tbat is about tbe saire at tbe old catbedrel of C-» .ionl
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of the cburch of the î/inorites at HOxter (B-if-, 42? ri.^ht anc

?ig. 429).

But likewise the pier capital iray assume a polygonal tom
and be combined in tbe saice way with poly^^onal capitalg or the

rounds. Very bappy in this respect is the arrangenent ot tie

pier capitals in the cathedral at Bbeins, Hhere the nucleus ot

tûe pier bears a capital in the form of a diagonal sauare, ,in-

ose angles combine with the four octagonal capitals of the rounos

Oapitals on oonapound piers of the later time.

On the compound piers of the middle and late periods as a r

rule is found only a very small and soffietimes no projection et

the plan of the arch, and accordingly only a small projection

of the capital. Since now the proportion of the widths of the

hollows to the diaireters of the rounds has also increaeed, tnen

âlso the extension of the hollows under the capitals of the r

rounds is no longer possible. Accordingly the capital follows

the entire plan ot the pier, when also the line of the hollows

is accompanied by concentric arches. Eut there it iriay be neces-

sary to replace the latter arches by straight lines to establ-

ish coctinuity. An exaaple of this kind is shown by Fig. 43c.

Since where the hollows as nieœbers of the pier continue as

slightly iTiodiiiea or unchanéed foms in the aeirbers cf the cr-

ch, eacG greater projection of the capital in their will te gu-

perfluous, and accordingly the capital cxtendmg srcunc lir-r

assumes a sinpler fcriî, nhiie the prc.iecxicn et tne beil ûc y

i^ell as the foliage therecn is oii-ittec.

îhat conplete agreement of the hollows of the pier with trc'e

of the arch, the capital in tce fcriEer becoir-es superfluouc, "ne

it results that the arran^enent conircn fro~ the irlddle of tf-'-

14 th century onward, whereby only the rounds hâve capital",

which stop horizontally in the hollOrYS continuing in the ar: -

es, conversely to the hollows and angles cf the i-eiribers in in"

clder style, those at parts representing proper sn^^lep cf t^?

nucleus of the pier stop vertically under the capitals et tr^

rounds.

The forir- ^entioned then irakes the transition te the pierE 'f

without .capitals.

[ilevation of capitals cf ccirpcund piers.

Différent heights of the capitals.

In gênerai is the rule correct, that the upper ed:^'e cl tr-
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capitale cerjotea tte case Ime ot tfie arch. i^'cllowinf this tbs-

refore leaas to a complication of tbe rounds or little cclunns

every»bere, and especially te an unequal heipbt of the caçiials

of the rounds» vrhere the base lines of the arches lie at ditt-

erent heights. Such exaniples occur in »indow tracery, when tbe

base iine of tbs tracery falls below tbat of the arch. Eut it

Kore necessarily results on vault bays with strongly differin=

leneths ot sidea, first already on the vaulte of every polygon-

al choir, where a separate round is arranged for eacb rib. ;;h8D

bere the siae arches and the diagonal ribs must corDmence en g

one base Iine, then as previously stated, their crowns Œust

either lie far below the crown of the vault. or their foriis

Djust become extrenely pointea, Eoth will be ayoided by raisins

the base Iine of the arch of sffialler span, and therefore acccr-

dm.ç to the preceding rule the capitals of the rounds under tbeî,

By thèse unequal heiéhts of the capitals will be increased

the animated effect of the whole, as well as if the capitale

of tne différent piers filling the winaow in the space betrTesc

the rounds of the side arcbes a(?ain fall at différent heifbt?

as reouired by the foras of the tracery.

Separate stilteà arches.

Eut for ail rcuncs ths saiie hei^ht cf tbe capiials c«r c^ :r-

taineo by a correspondinË' sciltin^' ot the arches ot lesser ^:za^.

But diagonal rib? and pide arches rest on a comircn round, ti.cr.

also stiltin.î^ »ould be svoidec by the arrangenent of sir,allrr

rounds set on the capitals fer the side arches, as fer £X":rpi:

in the choir ot tne church cf the Minorités in Duisbur^.

Sinilar conditions r^sult on tne capitals ci tne oetscnec; i

piers ;^ith uneaual lenî'to? of siàe> of b-:y~. T'i'^- '"
:

" ;'

pier CGDnected witn fcur rcuncs ?nd sepsratinc: two oi&le^ "'

eaiial nei^^ht, tne capital of tbe rcunc supporteni^ t'v.e dia^'cr^i

rib, whese heif^nt is fixée cy the ts.s- ime et the nb, i.i: tr:^

siiT.plest case exterds around tne sntirc çier, anc tbo zt.vvzr:':

dividinj^ arcfc would bc stilted, maeec tnis arranfcncnt

a necessity, if as in ?it. 42/ the dia.^onal nb, «bcse sp;

ceeds that ot the tross rib, rests on the nucl'^us of the n--,

therefore deteririninf the hei^ht of the capital en the latler.

Cn the contrrary, if tne nucleus ot the pier cnly supports xr"

dividint^ arches, its capital and the rounds belcnf^ine te il '

also in the base lins cf the diviam.? arch, can therefore c:

O P o> 1. -
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placed tjiL'jTjer ttian tbe capitals ot ttie rounds bearin,^- tbe cross

and diajÉODal ribs. Then the bigher capital of the pier wili eut

into the continuation ot the vertical surface of the coirpartir-

ent lyin0 in the profile of the rib. Still more easily woulc

te found an arranf^eirent of the last kind in connection witn t

the plan of pier represented in Flg. 426.

An adjustnient of both Systems is found on the round piers

with four rounds of S. Blasius in MflhlJaausen. Hère at the hei-

ght of the base line s of the diagonal and cross ribs, the cap-

itals dôcorated by foliage extend around the entire pier and

on them rest the dividing arches with a simply profiled plan

in a manner, so that the lower end of the profile stands on

the round, as Pig. 451 shows in perspective. The dividing arch-

es are stilted high, biat the weight of their actual base 1. ine

is indicated by a slightly projecting œoulding a intersecting

the hollow of the profile of the dividing arch, so that the

proper capital nf the pier rests on a second lower pier, h hic h

bears the dividing arcn.

Separated capitals of the rounds.

The arranfettent of the capitals at unequal hei^hts occurs e

even irore in tbose piers of tbe later period chiefly conposed

cf hollows, on whicu tnly thG rounds bave capitals, as tbey ;

are found in extreirely rich foms in tbe chcir cf S. Ouen m
Rouen, fiere risss each of tbe rounds, wbich forn the body oi

the pier in their construction by ceanE of hollows, indepen:-

ently of the nearest cne, se far as the base line of tbe srcn

requires and then bears its separste capital, denyiné ail rela-

tion to tbe entirety of tbe pier, tberetore bein.f^ only in 8

certain relation to tbc aiaireter of the round. We bave nere n

not only uneoual beithts, but even unequal beig^hts ot the sep-

arate capitals, and conseauenily a loss of ell independence et

the pier, and tbe transition te the fcm witbcut a capital, c

ccntinuin.H in the neirbers ot the arch,

Prom the rule given above, that tbe base line of the arch àe-

termines the location of the capital, there is also found tlie

exception fornned by the stilted arches, there is still a second

that consists in this, that the capitals in a sensé are taken

froŒ the height of the arcii, v<hen they range in the base lin

with the under edge of tne astragal. This condition is rrost
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iistinctly expressed in the sœaller arcades of Notre Dame a t,

Dijon (Fig. 543) or the Windows, triforiurns, etc., where the

arcb iines above the clear opening are full pointed arcnes,

while the concentric plan of the shaft continued through tiâeiD

into tne arcb represents a broken arch resting on the capital.

The entire forœ harmonlzes its nature with the change of tùe

springing of the arch shown in Pig. 273, as of use, that firsi

the intersection of the round is avoided and second the little

colutnn receives a more slender foroa. An application of it to

a pier composed of several oolumns would lead to an unequal a,

arrangement of the heights of the capitals on them,

Height of capitals and of ashlars.

On tbe proportion of tbe entire tiei^^^bt of tbe capitel, te +n^

Qiawetev of tùe ccluirn or of tbe projection as well as of tbe

other parts to each other,DO détermination is possible. An eye

trained by the study of cld wcrks in connection with the D:c?t

accurate understanding cf tbe sp.ecial conditions can alone

find tbe rigbt one in a ^iven case. If already in gênerai a

laréer colunn rejaires a hi,??ber capital tban a slenaer rounc,

a direct proportion of the height of the capital to the disû-

eter cf tbe coluccn dces not exist. In ordinary conditions tr.':

capital is eut in a course eitber witn or «itDcut the atacuz,

tberefore the natiire and size of the irsterial alreaay [:ive cer-

tain startini? points and liîrits. B^xecution in a sinfle cloc'-

is therefore first recuired for a compound pier haviû^^ tne zaze

beif^bt oi capitals for tbe rounds and interaediate ir.eTribsr- n'iiï,-

ont regara to their différent sizes, so that also for a rci>'::.

pier wTtn tour little shafts their capitals with the saii.c 'uci-

tbts continue arcund the nucleus cf tbe pier as sncvin in Fifôl^'

;^/hen extrême conditions of tne size et tbe wbole allcw tr.-

hei.^bt cf capital possitly obtainea by onv'^, course net t

sufficient, and peririt the exécution of the capital m t;ç:

ses lyiuJi above each other, lg corstrDction is yet kncs-n "cc

m Gernany, Tjnere tnis construction is expressec in tbe îcr

of tbe capital. On ohe contrary forirs affccted tb = recy are

una in certain French works. Fer wnen tbe necessity ot a fr

er beif^ht of tbe capital concerned only the nucleus of tbe

Ihe lower course was only utilizec in tbe capital for Lbc l:.'-

ter, bot for tbe sbatts and tbe continuation of tne SLiaft oc:ù

"3 T" r " ^ r

r-irr,



occupied it ap te xbe capitTi'î forir.e'^ 1r the upper course, a::

in the catijeoral cl â-iens. Cn ttie cortriii-v - ;ïrc iâ touGC in

Rheins tenecth the capital of tre rounds made in ths upper co-

urse, a second slit^htly projectint one, wbose aecoration reua-

ms witnout aey conncetion «ith tCie upper ooe, and it lieC^ O c. c ""

neath tfae astraéal of the'lacter, iîbicfc coi3tXDU£3 in tbe icli-

3^'e of the proper capital cl the pier, wbile tne sstre^ial cel-

ongin^ te tne lower capital extends around beneatfc tne capits.1

ot tne pier. But since tbe astrapal Pelon^m^ to tbe upper ca-

pital of tne rcunc cas only a smali projection, tne entire t:rî

cnly cii'iero in principle and not in effect froti tuât coir.ccri

in Gerffiany.

In contrast to tha form of the capital of one block or of

two lying on each other, in any case must we return to the pe-

culiar arrangement of the older 7i'es t phal i an works, whereby cap-

itals were only arragged for the rounds, but whose abacus ext-

ends concentrically around the round pier. This arrangement h ad

its origin in an exécution of the pier in s x, aller materiaJ. s,

vfhich were then bound together by capitals formed of longer eut

stones, 30 that the piers lack combination by an united capital;

accord ingly it forms the transition to the forai of the pier in

orick construction, to A'hich we shall return later below.

Bases Ot coloŒDS and ot' piers.

Pelation between capital, s and b&ses.

Ihe tase Las tue rurpoee et continuirc t-he pier ce tne icu"-

dation, nence provioint^ an enlarf^eient cf the rectioc sna a :

transition trcrr the ir.ore coiijplicatec and snialler area ot tiv:

torirer to the sauare and laréer fom. ot the latter. Acccrdir.^-

ly the base has in conTrcn -/rith the capital the projection e t.nc

transitions. Statlcally a projection et the capital and base

satisfies siinlar ccnditicns. Since in a ouiet bcîy oll iovo-C-^

occur m pairs, at every cross section ot the support the 'â-i-

rht et the upper part is opposed ty an eoual réaction oi tne

Icwer part. If a projection exists, i.e., it the corcpressicr

is transferred to a lar^^er area, then is it the sane under tne

effect of thèse two forces, whetter the projection is above (

(capital) or belcn (base).

Since when capital and base are under like conditions, >.''..

where an cntirely definite con:pression is transferred to a

projection of aistinct forir, and size, it can acccrcinfly te :
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justifiée to forn: their exactly sinilar, which soffietinoes occiir-

red in the Ronanesoue period and more freqnently it] late Gctbicl

But as a raie tbe conditions for capital and base are net ?v-

actly sirpilar, rather their functions ditfer io more tûao one

point, 30 that a différent architectural treatnent is reouirea

for botb,

Pirst in ir.assive piers the compression at the top of tbe case

is considerably greater than above the capital, since on tne

capital is only tne overload, while on the bas© farther rests

the weight of the pier itself.

Then on the cat»ital are set nriuch divided members, while on

the base it attains only a larger simple area.

Preely projecting ornaanental membeps that are in place on l

the capital must be avoided on the base chiefly for reasons of

suitability.

The capital is seen by the observer more obliquely than tije

base

.

B!inally an independent pier already has much fin effect as a

separate forrr. , that its upper terrrination cnust express iiIl U o ^ . 1
—

], y support, but also a crowning.
ïT ère

Ail tnese requirements taken in the xost varied ways ty tr. e

nniddle açes accordin^ to the conditions; capitals and bases ac-

cu rately show in a high degree ti^e refined stylistic feelin?;,

that permeates ail the better works of the rniddle âges. The

Gothic knoiffs no ready made column, that like the turned ffooden

pièces in a child's box of building blocks can be eaiployea nere

or there at pleasure; it rather créâtes for each place a supp-

ort belonging there.

Members of 1^he base.

Consider first the forrr, of tne bnne of the siircle colDirij cr

rounci, then nere as on tne bell of tne capital, tne nearesi

porpcse is an enlarpeE^ent of the basai tovit, wnxcn t-y t.be r:::

nouldinr-s extenciné concentric ïïlfh fbc circlc cf tne- cclurr

is lorîTied its croper base, tôt in réfère to tbe share of t:r.

latter tbc -^ n y^ n ** -^ for; of tbC L> C U. <-4

DS witbout influence, for it is sinilar for the square, circu-

lar or any polyfonal forii' of tbe latter.

At first the base m nany older vjorks is still found entire-

ly correspondiD.f^ to the Attic type; thus en the round basc^ :;•

the choir cf tbe church at VclkiLassen (Fi?-. 543)- -^-t te t
''

"
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idea ci spreadiD,^ the pressure îroiB atove ucderneath as oppcsed

by the forri] of the torus in a semicircle, that eipressed a siir-

ilar function of this n^eniber above and below. Since alreaay tne

Greeke partially decarted trou the pare circular lioe. and lar-

tly expressed thèse conditions by the section ot the tcrus ac-

ccrdind te b in B-ir. S43a instsad of like that at a, it fourd

in Gothic art a still more emphatic accenting by the flatteneo

forn-j entirely differins? from the circolar line, on steep har.e.c

the torus takes the forir, of Bië. 344, or froir low ones those

of Fiés. 545 and 546 (froii the rronastery at Walkenried) or cl

fié. 547 (round pier from Notre Cane iù Cijon). Eut the shape

of this line is of endless variety, and it is about between

the liœits sfcown in Fi^s. 547 end 545.

The upper torus, which is still secarated froE the shaft c:

tne ccluiin by a fillet, then rests directly on it, indeea witn

a continuation by a curved line from the distance a b in =^i,".

547, •ffherefcy results a sinMin.r, froir. which aéain soKetiires c

splay rises to the shait, yet it also .^enerally takes tce ton

of a flatleneo cùcv-i, i-^ : z:\e cv:—.:-. i- .': ';] :["' ., a:j

:\Cf,L by the profile 01 the base in the cburch at f.aî'ves r^rre-

sented in Fis::, 545, The latter line is capable cf the ir:cst vs-

ried shape, accordiné as tne convex or the concave priDclpl"

predoîrinct£3. Fctn tcruscs arc scparatcc by a dccply eut 2cz''-

ia as in the HoGan Attic bases, that either is ccu/cinec «iii,

little anéular men^bers as in ?iés. 546 to 54S, or as ir dK.

551 directly cuts into this, The lower irar^in a ot it reirain?

either as in bit. 54S 'flithin the vertical drawn throué-h tne

extrene outer point of the upper torus or crcjects beyond it.

Likewise the lowest point cf the scct»ia lies at 'che hei^ht c

(5'ip. 547) cr iray smk below it. Thàs éenerally the Ime of l

the scctia itsclf is very variable, anc its purpose is chiefly

to be souént as crocuciDé a very deep shadcw, thus anlFatinr

tne effect of tne ireirbers by the contrast with cil scft shaoes

of the flat profile of tne torus.

A definite construction of suc h a profile is inr^possibl. e ac

in ail similar cases. As for what concerns the proportion of

the height to the projection, both are sometirres equal, sorre-

times the first slightly exceeds and sotretimes the latter. --ii-

ses lying above the eye of the observer already in the Roman-

esque time «ère steoper (Figs. 543 and 3 4 4 )
.t iî>.ç tnose Delow ii
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For the proportions of the différent members to eacii otber it

ïiiust bo cb arac t er 1 s t i c, that the louer torus occupies at ieast

ùalf the height of the en tire meœber. In ?igs. 549 and 5 50 vre

attempt by aidin.p Unes to )?ive only some gênerai starting po-

ints for indicated constructions.

There a simplification of the forœ of profile just represen-

ted was then developed, peouliar to the raiddle and later peri-

ods, when men came from that to oixiit the fillet over the scotia

as having no structural importance, and indeed when either the

upper torus «as omitted or the hollow, whose size vras also re-

duced and had lost its distiuotness by the loss of the fillet.

By the first way was reached there Pig. 550 tbrough Pigs. 551

and 552, on the latter after widening the hollow and reducing

the lower torus tbrough Pigs. 553 to'554 and 556. The former

sriape is alreacry founc in tm bcss forrr. on the little colans

on tbe jaïbs of n portai in the sodxd transept of the cathedral

2t î/ayeDce, datin.^ iroK' the middle ot the 13 tù century, then

fully developed at tur; erjo of tne san-e century m r.fte navc ci-

ers of iLC cturcl: at Kaina, anc lonseauently har? a better ef + -

ect tban the secc-nc, tbat froir the be^innin^ c^ the 14 ^n cc--

tury is found iv: the chnrch of the h-inorites in Socot, anc tr.cn

ty reducDioD ana oirission of the torus ciscffriS ail cbarac"'.i3ris-

tics of the base as such, passes froir, Fi^. 35^ for exauple ie

tne 'cathedral of FTankfort. ?ut the forir oi the last is in ex-

act relation to the mènerai arran^eirect of tbe later forns cl

bases, particularly of the transition froir, the circle te tbe

square or poly^on of the Œass of the base.

The base with the cart of tne plinth lyinf' beneath it is al-

ivays wfoupt froir cne block. 'Tbe Iott printb of tbe earlier Ro-

ir.anescue coIdiî'.d socn becoFec a hiéber prisŒatic boQy,

Subdivision of tne height and meirbers cf tne base.

îhe proportions ot tbe !r;ei:-ht ci l'^c base a
-1 !•) r~s T '"', r^

^ Ci O '-' v^ O

projection, 'ihe total nei^^ht is fron.

or soŒetiires aironnts to ncre. Tne usual neirbt reouires two

courses accordin^ to tbe oîîdinary dimensions ot the eut tlocks,

and this division in two perte is excressed in a trojection ot

the loiver part, rr,3de by a rsash, ccve or by a coiEpound ii.eir.ter.

Ihi? division intc two parts is then alttost typical for tbe r

ricber for^.s et bases, even -/ihere the entire base consists et

a single fclock, as on the little ccluŒns oi window jaii.tE anc
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ïfith the flat base foricin^ the lEârgin of the upper stone, t

the ffiembers of the lower block asually contrast by their steep

direction tbat give a decided stamp to tbe outline of the ent-

ire base. It consists Œostly of a scotia, that forirs both div-

isions of the base by fillets, chanfers or roundings, more ra-

rely is entirely simple; siDce it is chiefly seen in elevatiojj,

its effect ffiust be obtained by a sbarper séparation of the up-

per torus froŒ the body of the base, a sinking below the hori-

zontal extension, as at a' in Fig» 54S. Figs, 548, 558 and 564

give différent exauples of it.

In the later time of Gothic art icen began to make thèse opp-

osed directions of both înenbers less proŒinent, naking theœ p

parallel or reversing the proportions end forning the lower

one flatter than tbe upper.

Of tbe two divisions of the base separated by the lower neir-

ber, as a rule the upper is higher, yet even tbis différence

also alternâtes, soneticces disappears or beconies opposite. The

last condition leaas to an always lesser height of the upper

division and tinally to a combination of both rr.eirbers, For Fr-

encb Works of the 14 tfc and 15 th centuries is characteristic

the forîE in fi?^. 557. resulting froir^ the çiirplif icaticn ace c

cosbination of both menibers 01 the base, and it is repeatea ^

with tiresonie iconotony.

Square bases .

?or the proper bcdy cf the base as for the abacus of tne cap-

ital, the square icrn: is indicatec £or the saree reasons. Indsed

it is nearer than there. since it is already given by the forii;

of the foundaticD. ihe upper .surface of this square is then c

coDcentric witb the base accoirpanyinf tbe cifcle of the coIuitd,

indeed first in the sa^ii;* n^nner a? jp. ?i.Ç, 3^'^, the edf'e of t

the eo^e of tC3 bsll is placsd benestn tbe abacus, so that ths

eitreiES circle of the base is circuascribec in that eouare. 'ïne

renaining four trian.^les lyin^ in the horizontal surface werc

already in Eonanesque art covereo by corner leaves tcrir.ed ivif::

extrenie diversity. fer static and esthetic reasons. %he arran-

gement cf the latter wâE continaed auring the I3 th century in

France as ;ïell as in C-erccany, for exairple in S. Elasien in VM-

Ihausen. in tbe aisle et freiburg cathedral, ana even on the

coluîiins of the rcod screen in the cathedral at LSbeck (?ig. b'^^)'

At first are they found in that very rich variety peculiar tccne
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Roffianesoue style (see tfae usually recurrin,^ forœ in PiÉs, 539

and 5oQ, tten tcey take a strcû^ly reourved shape of leaf fou-

nd aliTiOSt everywhere (Bi^. 5cl), so that even this monotony is

ctiaracterized as vanisfain^. B'ié, 558 shows the corner leaves

on tbe bases of the piers of the cattaedaal of Rouen-

Eut since such a leaf could not cover the remaining area wi-

tb iLathernatical accuracy. then accordin.è to the principle oî

Gothic art that allows the horizontal surface only as a bearin^

or floor surface, a chaitfer of the opper edge of the square

plinth cf the base became necessary. Thisi chaKfers denoted by

f in B'igs. 549 and 550 then extend beneath the torus of the b

base, so that the latter projects at the niddle of the side of

the souare beyond the chanifer, By the increase of this cbairfer,

which then usually changes into a hollow, «as f?iven a Œeans of

avoiding the horizontal triangular surface, or of reducinf it

to a îîiinîŒuiE, and thus the covering leaves were oirâtteo. Of t

tûe contemporary bases in Figs. 545 and 546, the former has

covering leaves and the latter has not.

By the increase of tnis chanifer irentioned, there increased

in the saie proportion the projection of the torus and thereby

the possibility of its bein& injured. îherefore this rr^enber

freauently did not project beyond the entire sides of the sou-

are, but cnly about one thiro of it, to e and f in H'ig. ^cA

Bhowint^ the way, 3o that between e and f the vertical surface

reniains and extends under the torus. The entire arran^'eirent is

preferably formed, if the circle of the torus projects a little

beyond the souare body of the plinth as assuired in Fig. 5^4.

An increase of thie projection then leads te the abcve cont-

ras'j^ed proportions in plan, so that the square of the plinth

is inscribed in the cuter circle of the base, whereby the sd^^e

of ths torus forrs a projection at each side cf the plinth, '^

Hbich njâkes necessary a spécial support at the niddle. Ihe lat-

ter is then obtainea by a ccrbel renaininé frcn the irass cf tne

plinth, which as a rule is shapec like an irregular part of a

polygon, producing a wider base, as shown by a b c d in the uz-

per half of F'ig. 565a. îhereby cnly the part 3 b c of the tcrus

foriïs a free projection with a horizontal surface bensath.

But the size of this surface, as «ell as cf the befcre ir-cnt-

loned corbel a b c d nay be reduced, if the souare of the plin-

th projects at the angles beycnd the circle et the base, a ( 1
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t' 113 the lower ouarter of Fi.^, 565a, But thèse projectÎD^ ang-

les of tbe plinti! tbeD first are broken heneatb tbe base as at

f? h i or k 1 îE n as in tfie right ouarter of the same &i^,,anG

above tî3e lower iceffber of tbe plioth by a wasfi icade in itE ori-

^iDal forni, so ttiat the plinth receivës the fom représentée

in élévation in Pi,^. 565. Dikewise with the arracgeŒeDt of the

corbels mentioned with that représentée! io Big. 564, the hori-

zontal leŒber breaking the angles of the plinth were connected,

Such bases are found in the churcb at poluar. The corbel nent-

ioned under the ed.^e of the base generally received a simple

forir. That given in F'igs. 5^5 and 563 is almost typical for it.

On the church of S. Thomas in Strasburg as well as on certain

piers of tne iDinster tney are found replaced by leaves, Pigo65b

4' peculiarly rich form of plinth ooœprising œost siiapes men-

tioned is then found in the church at Gelnhausen (Fig. 563).

Hère the circle of the base projects a little beyond the midd-

le of the sides of the square plinth. But the latter is divid-

ed by a recess, in which is visible a plinth in a quatrefoil

plan set under the circle of the base. Above the lower plinth

this sinking then extends into the square, while tbe mouldin^

formed extends horizontally.

Thereby the sides of this recess c\it beneatn the base above

forrn a projection from the circle of the oase, which is cover-

ed by the corner leaves, just as the projection of the quatre-

foil perrr.its the arrangement of the before oientioned corbels.

The effect of the entire form is extremely vivid bec au se of t

the varied shadows, that resuit froan the rich alternation of

the ground for m s, and it is further of interest, that it prop-

erly is représente! as an intersection, which results from tne

System of the square plinth transferred from Somanesque art

with the round form predorainating in the neighboring early Go-

thic Korks in Pîesse and Westphalia.

Ey the projection of the base beyond the plinth ^^iveu in Fi^s.

565 and 565a results both tbs crigin of the twofold shape fer

those STTialler bases, that are foried b: a single eut stone,

frott the necessary niase of the latter. It expresses this nown-

ere irore clearly tnan on the bases of the cûapel in raris rrs~.'3

cd two layers and acccrdin--ly aiviaed in t?;c parts, on ??hicr.

the upper base witn re.^ard to that projection above tne joth'

extends ïïith a w.-^sh, ;?c that the ertire case is really trii-h/
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Tnsteaa et tne recesses at the an.éles civen in ¥'iP, 565, th-

èse Hiay be chamt'ered, by which the cbaracter of the square pr-

ouDd forn: j^ivin in tne return at a in Fî^^, 5^5 elways continues

Generally tbe skuare ground forrr of plinth recessed fron: ail

bases removed trou hunan contact is iiost suitabl^, as on the

little GoluŒns of window jairbs, Œallions, etc.

Polygonal bases .

But for ail base?? standjné on the tloor, is for ail pier& of

vaalts ôDQ sfcafts the square t'orn' has certain disadvantagSE in

conséquence, because by the wide projection of the an,?^les tney

iT;ake a large area inaccessible, and are easily injured by rep-

eated contact ivith the rectanéular an.éles. Consequently it was

Dcxt to chanfer also the plinth like the capitals snd finaliy

to adopt the coly^onal f^Tound fon. iï'irst are the singire round

or polygonal cisrs, in which also the forms of the transition

to the square shown in Figs. 5^4 and 5^5 require a considérable

ma^^nitude and tberefore demand an inconvénient beight. In a f

far less degree can the polygonal square fom be obstrnctive

on the bases of the rounds, and at the sair-e tiire for piers coe-

posed cf separate rounds witn the coirbinaticn of the scparat:

scuarc plinths, «hen thcse supportmg the diagonal ribs are

set diâgODaliy, anq a polygonal ground form easily results. i

Tnerefore are soïïi.etiaes founa in the sa^e work the round nave

pier iîith tks octagonal, the rounds and cluster of shafts r'7ittfc

square bases, thus in Notre Dame of Dijon.

Likewise also the separate square bases of the rounds can ce

combined on a polygonal support.

The adoption of the polygonal grounc forn for the plinth r=''

ders ir-cre easy for the considérable aiaceter of the cola-n t'--

formation oi that transition, and nakes it superfluous for a

sîT-aller aiarr^eter, since then the projection of the eote ot tn-s

round base over the sides of the polygonal plinth is se snall,

even when the polygon is sincsibed in the circle, it can reirsir

without support.

Only for detached piers can be produced a regular polyton,

while on ail whether a pier, a Bc.11 surface cr belo?? rounos

joinea together, the junction cf the plinths sonetin-es prescrt

the foTTStion of a re,éular polygon. perir.itting only a squar:

to on^inate froK the correspcndinf' division of the circular
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3erTr:eDts reirsininr free. 'Ihus in ri,^. 5cc the poly^^on cï thG

plintb Gt' the rcunG resultin.^ troir tne division of tbs curve

into fiv2 parts, wcula be irre.î^ular m couplotioD.

Tbe citterent torQ.s et the transition sbown in Fit^-s, 36<; and

565 3lao ôonietiiiies are eirployed on tbe poly&onal plicth for d

décoration, C-enerally sre found particularly the cats takcn

troii the 3n-les cf th'= pclypcnal plictb as in P'i^. 56^, and

by the stroDf^er accentint zt tbe ant^les. tbey accent the vivid

eîfect Cl tbe ??hoi9.

Eounà plinths etc.

ibe previously nentioned rcunc plinths likeî?ise in ffcst cssesl

consist cf twofold projections cbaracterizec by irembers, and

tbe forES of tbe nenbers are inaeed the same as for tbe scnare

and polygonal plintbs. Only tbe proportions change so far, xc-

at while ce tbe latter tbe torus terminâtes tbe proper case 3

and tbe chairfer below belongs to the plintb, bere a deciied

séparation is absent. Kence tbe tcras orcing the base is co~n-

mec ïïith tbe cnacter, thus recelvin^ a recurved shape as in

Fif^'. ^67, or is aise onittec and tne zculdinés cf the base ena

beloff "i^itb n nclloTî or cbairfer as in ?i&- ^^ ^

bai is saie nere c:
n f^ :- ^. r-i j- ."• "1 likev?ice truc ot /Ul

ttst bave ne transition frci one s^round forir. te ancther, or

ïïbere tnis transition is fcmsa by the louldint itself. Iris

l33t arranf'enent tbat ccrresccnds to tbe fcri et capital shc:':'':.

in ?it-. 503 is sbortn in perspective in Fif. 5c5. 'ibe transiti-

on frcn tbe round to tce polyi^cn Ecre easily cccurs in tne :--co-

tis cf tbe base tbar m the bell cf tne capital, since tne lor-

iier beccices horizontal at a, se tbat as tiven in ïïi^. S^S, cn-

ly the insertion of tne triangle a c c in the horizontal plc^""

is necessary te eiiect "coe transixicn. In a sirrilar ?fay or.
""-

ail sali cûluans tbe clmtb iculainçs soïietiiTes te.Pin -flitb î

little horizontal plane (Ti^. ~c5n) thst ~ake~ tn- transitic-

tc tbe polyron.

A coŒbination 01 tbe plan et the renne witb tbat ot tbe ccl-

y^onal plintb is indeed sbcwn soirptiiïes, chiefly in fcrirs c^^:-

ally occorrmg in tne IS tb centnry, wbere tbe plintb rezain:;

round, tut tne coly^on bas tbe blutes eut ter a snort oistancc

telofl thé tase,- tbat apain by a rvasb cass intc tbe circle. :-\:'

sciT-etines tbis tluted body aise passes m te a polvecn insrea-

of tbe circle of peculiar toriL, sucb tliiiths are sbown on rec-
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recurvpd roands as sho.vn ty ^i^. 567,

Hère the acoulding of the base ex tends around the plan of tiiô

round, so that the 1, ittle projection a intersecting tne xoulà-

in,ç nas the nidth b c at the pi in th. The arc b d of the pJmth
is then aividea into tnree parts and each of thèse parts and

also thû Dreadth b c is hollowed In a flat circalar arc, so t

that the surface c b e f d becooies tne for m of the plan. Thèse

concave surfaces thea stop belov» the base at a in ?ig. 567,

and at o pass by a wash into the co rres pond i n g polygon, rthich

receives an entirely irre;^ular fcrxi and by another vîash broaà-

ons into the lower division of the base.

Différent forms of plinths of the late period.

The lower plirit.h is thsn cften entirely Omittec en the ?ir,al-
the

1er colunns anc roiinc-, ~rile in contrsst betwesn the flatec

and zïï.czth rarts oi tns ilinth is thoue'bt to te fcunc a S'jtrti-

tute. Tiiis coTitr^st will then be increased, if the ans^les ot

thc-j î'iutec portion insteac ci teinç vertical, ri.?e Bpirally r;^

in '^ip, 369. SonGtiîics thèse spirals elsc extend froir. ons peint

to bcth sidcG, thoc cros^in^^ and forn-inf little lozeu^^-ez , '?ij.i>

m «nicn tne tintes appear, or trc~ tne sane peints al?o vic-i

vertical an;;^les, 2c that tne nuircer ci intersections is incre-

asec and littlc tricn^lca arc toriLeG. Cr tne edî;ec are cam-c
vertically for 3 short distance, then r,?ssin? into the direct-

ion cl tne spirale and later tack into verricals, cr the eurt-

ace of the cylindrical portion nas scales; in trief the Gctnic

art ot the 15 th and 16 centuries developed an Inexhsustifcle

diversity in the ircde ot treatrrcnt ot just this part ci tne

architecture, as crcved by a rien cncice ot exairplcs to be 10-

und in ?allenb3ch and H:ideloit.

It even the iT,oceE ci treatiient descrited prccaces a pueriie

eîtect when appli-sc to plmths ot '-^r^cr mers anc ronnas, v^^*"-

it is Suill in clace siienever very near the eye, on Tîhicû it

us'ùaliy tallo and icr û Icnter &iir.e, as tor exa.Tple csneciallv

on the little coluirns ^no rounaa on tne winoow jants ot recnUi

buildinf^'S.

An acclication ci this crnanental irctive to actual plinth?

ot roDnas is ton no or" u ou- ;ic: t the church ot ?, Katherin

m asch/sepe (Fi^. ^70) datint tron:. the second hait ot the Id

th century. Hère beneath the round base is a tlntec; cart, ïïtic^^

casse? ac^ain into tne circle tarther down. inis transition :i s
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not lEsde by tfie osual w2sh. but by roDDci arches fallin.^^ at cctri

sides to the circular line, Tbe lower cylinder tfien passée th-

TQu^h the IcTjar iculdin^ of the plinth intc the oct2,^cn âcccrc-

inf to the way shown in ?i^, 565, A sinilar fom is shown by

the plinth of a round in the choir ot the church at Immenheussi:

in S'iP, b'/'-^, OTï which the transition îvcm the octagcn wlth con-

cave sides beneath the base intc one lar.ter and with strait^ht

sidss is iLSCe by anPular ëables over the sides of the latter,

wnile the proper t?îofold division of the clinth is expresced

cy a rroulamË sztendins^ around belo;^ tbcse tables.

In ail tnese arrangements, <vhat is sou.ç^ht is not iristaken,

they pass iroii: the 3ia)ple beauty of the older art, but tbey

srs still in a thou^^htful way derived frcn: the nature, witn

simple neans prcducins an alirost rich eifect, and cân servc

as valuacle startin^ points ter the developuent of various

ioTES of détails, particolarly on i^orks of secular architnctu-^:,

3ocle of the plinth.

fcesides tb- already often ir.entioned two parts of the plintr.

,

there is aise sorretiires found a socle cr sxep on which rest£

the plinth, lik^ the utcsr course oi tne foundation. 'Itie ^rcurn

fcrir of tne siffple souare is however seldoa. shown, as a rul:

it is replacée bv anctner fom correspcndin,^ bettcr te the cr.-

tirc plan ot tne plinth of ths pier and representin?' a ccr-::1::

siiEplif icaticn- Àccordinsly is first of ail the sinplc souar-

set dia^onally 23 m the church cf the l'inorites at Efixtcr {"^i^.,

572), or ïïith clipcec corners, aise with four souares or ocia-

éons prcjectin.< frcir. the angles, that éives the ("rounû forir.,

The additional ares cf this socle eenerally renoains hcrizcntcl

ïïith siŒple sides and is rarely occupiec cy s wash, on shicb

stand the plinths, like tne rounds of the [ietfrauen cnurcn 1:

7ranktoru, Pie. 574.

SiiTipler lE the forn: Trheii the socle at the sarr.e tinr.c fcrrrs •:

tne lo«er division of the clmth, cr when the iatter assuT.es

a fom differinf? froni the plan of the unrer pTinth, sirr.plif yi..-

the f^round fcrrr cf it. Sucn a fcrn is shown i'{] '^if-. 57: frcn-

the L'inorites church in ColoPne. Hère the plintn is s scuare

set diagonally -^ith clipted corners correscondinç^' to the oct-"'-

onal sides of the plinths cf the rounds set on tbeii. so u'Oi:

the su ri

a

CCS f lie m the horizontal plane.
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\^ ti >J IJ o plinth ol a round représentée! in ?iÉ. 5/4 trom the L

Liefctrauen churcfi the cases are round and tfcen extend after-

f*arc in the plinth,

use or tde plinth on ciers of coirpound plan?,

Stepped piers.

As for 7«hat concerns tne aiffereno srrsn.^eixentE oî plans icr

piers or rouncs ci ccirpcuno plans, toen ail ttiat was said of

capitals is applicable witb tew irodif ications. On tne olaer

stepped coir-pouna piers ??ith rounds in the angles and en thc

Guter sides, sucb as are found ir Strssburé, Fouec, etc., ttjc

plintbs ot" the rounds are square, are again found at ri^ht c-r.-

.^les '.îibb each other, thus reproducin,^ tfie e^rcund fcrir of the

nucleus, :^hicb itself renains wltiiout plinth and rests in tte

an.^les on the plinths of the rounds as in Fie. 55S-.. in Kcaen.

The "Gii'fccrs enclosinè the an&les of the nucleus cf l:.ne pier

pass aeain mtc tne square fer;: atove the plinth cf the round.

This arran^^'eirent surfers the next njociticaticn, when the plintû

squares of "cne rounds cearin? the diadcnal rits are set in th:

direction ot the latter as in Gelnhausen, E^Teitur^, .Vantes, cr

wnen the plinths cf certain rounds arc polygonal insteac cf 2

SGuare, or wnen ail plinths ar3 pclytonei. Ine f^eneral fom w

;«fas richer une^ ti.^ r:e;T, cers 0: cr:

^ -^ ^j -i U ^ 1 O U o , de 01, L ^i .. h -'- *- ' '-' ->- : - <-> -^ • .^ L c. .j ^ .- C L

-r n o ^ /^ »^ n r- r c. n 1: '^ T '- C "} r-, q s ri f Q n ^ = P P ^ "î Tl H'î d /l / 1

Roana piers itith rounds.

?cr rcuEC plans ccnnsctcd rîith four rounds, the 3air,e tssc ei-

tends around the round nucleus and the rounds. Then ail plintns

are eitner circnlar or thcse cf the rounds iske s souarc or v-c-

ly^cn-1 fer" and cnite //Ith tus round plinth ci tne pier. Cn

certain «orks are aise touno the arrantCiien î-, ttat cnly i'-ne r

(*' :j ri Ti D 1 r^ -^ r^i /*. v* -i- -» r^ i-i o -^ " r- -y; :
—" " y^.

w _^ ^ ^- .-- _^ ._i v^ V^ \_^ LJ U À. LJ U •-.' O Ij' L- .,. C' ' -v l^

roun ^ H the rouncs :ire oiviaec inTc t-;?c rarTs, eux

tne pier is cnly Sur-:ounGed ty tne loTtZT n:ciitcr cf the plint::,
<-•

and indasc this occurs csrticuiariy on tne piers of , r\ c .c. T c- o :' —

phalian -/icvV.s, ivhcse capitals are forired accordin- te the ssr:

^ _ ^- .. ^ - ^ 1 ..onncipie ceiore explaineo. Inus c^enernlly a certain narircny

of tne f round forns and the arran^^^enGents of the plmth 3nd abr-

itai is usual, yet is net cxactly te te rc^arded as a rule.

Likewise aise the plmth if tne nucleus cf the pier usually ez-

suiies a pclys^cnal plan, ard even tne dia^^onally sel sguare as

m nbeiiis. The octaf^cnai nlan in F'i^. d/O f-'^- 'ce :'. peculiar
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trestnent. nere tne treater différences between the circle anc

octa^^-on cauaed by the Preater diair^eter of the cier prescribec

a rriapnituce fer tGe plintG meiiiter forKing Ihe transition, uns-

uitable for toe smaller plint£}s of tfie rounds, hence the ditr-

ereot iovTi> of the latter, whicti tfcen intersected the forcer,

ThiE ineauality cf ti.8 plintns of Lne pier and the rounds is

founa bciîever m nucc earlier works. C-enerally the proportion

between nocleus and rounds is se peculiar, that both arrangem-

ents as well as the àiiEilar base or plinth enclosins^ both as

well as the différence between theE csn be justifiée.

The saaae combinations of tiie ground forms resuit on round

piers »ith a group of rounds, of whicb vre bave given an exaœple

in Pig. 4 3 6. Just in tbe given case are the plinths of the ro-

unds -.vit h their sides in the longitudinal direction, but the

plinth of the round pier is an octagon, while on the pier of

siacilar ground form the cathedral at Besancon the nucleus nas

a round, and the rounds bave square plinths, yet so that the

plinths of the rounds under the diagonal ribs are placed in t

the direction of tbc ribs.

!',;ore easily than for the transition froïï the roono pier 7:1 :!

Vi.'al; 10"ar rounds to the cctapcn cl the plinth iô nade th;

"* a n o T **". h r^ T* \^ !^ r 1 " P ~ '^ ^2 ^rcuna cier -H±th cidhi- rounds. Ihis can eithcr bc pla.oc^ c. ..u;..
•;>

the eaees of the octaî^onal plinth arc visible between the 1I12-

ths of tne rounds, as m the church of ccluar, or it is set z

aiaécnally, when only the sices of the plinths of the rounds

are visible.

Cn coŒpounc piers ci the rriddle period, wncse rounds are ccr.-

nected by hcllows or by richer meirbers, there are found différ-

ent arrang'eirents of the plini-hs,

Compound piers of the middie and later times.

First the iren-tcrs cf tbc bôse surrounds the différent parte

of the plan of thc pier parallel or concentric. ;';itû a £ii,all£r

size of the hcllc;«?s only tne unper cna less prcjectin.é cerrbc-

of the base can eztend arouna. wniie the outer ieir.ber of thc

bases cf the rounds and aise xre plini.h intersect, se tnat tn:.

hcllcvîs disappe?,r in the plmth. Eut as a rule the nollow is

also not expressed, Tîhere by its size wculd b^ possible, smcc

the recesses prcducec therety in tbe nlinth itself ^oulc rr

too narrc'/î. Ihen the uppsr .leater of the base alreadv exteno^
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betore the hcllow in the direction of its cnord. i'^'bat concsrns

the carryin^ ot tne louldin? around an c^-ee menter, tiiis cannct

te carriec around toe adoed edpe in a concentric arc, but acc-

crdiné te an apprcxinate straipht line or curve (Pi^. 5-7), yy

where tne middle part of tbe curve lies at c'

.

Also as no?f on compound piers witb a stepped nucleus only t

tbe rounds bave plintbs, on <^fcicb are set the angles of tne nu-

cleus {?ië, 553), the sane systeu is also found used on thèse

later plans of piers, on woicc tfce bollows and soice intenr.eai-

ate nenters represent tba nucleus of the pier, Only tne fom
ïïill bsre be the ircre striking, since the plinths of the rounds

do net coffibine, but between theii are alloffed the hollows and

fillets or nembera, tfcsn extendin;^ with thcK te a ccEircn pllnth,

5-i^, 574 shoïïs such an exaniple trou the Liebfrauen church in

Brankiort, which is thereby still simply represented. so that

tce rounds yet nave ecu?.! dian.eters, ând thereiore eooal plin-

ths. Eut since the separate plinibs telon^ only to the rouncs

and not to the cembers, and their connections ïïith then are c

only représentée cy the ccïDriîcr' socle, by ?7hich could then ce

Iliade the coirbinatl on , it the clinths of ti'ie rounas were unliKe,

it is naxt to shâpe the plinths in rrcpcrticn to the aneauî.1

sidrs of the rounds. 'Ihus for exair.ple jf ;7e conceiv^ .,.s tilïei

b m tne c:l3n (?i^. a)

<", ^„^"]1~p -"jT,^-r-p _-^t"1^^ -j-

Dve.a rci'nc, thi? nz'àiz rec-iv"

tLc lareer ones, anc thereby tr,F

diversity of tne separate toms of plinthe wculc be enhancec

accorcin? te the scale of the ".esters 01 che pier.

Eut âlmcst inextricable sill be the coiplication , if alcc

the nucleus oî the pier renrcscntcd by the hcllovîs receives i

its separate 10t7 plinth, which is intsrsecteo by the plinths

of the oç^ee ffiencers ana prisir.atic codies then termnatic?^ ^-'i

s c H' îi n socle»

Also as the latter fcrir no-^^ resultsbecausr- also t'^- hcllow'^

receive their separate plinths, se that one yielas to therr. nVvîi

the sair:e ri,î?ht as to the rounds, then crcceecing in the oppos-

ite direction, ?c that also for the rounds are oiiittec the pl-

inths of ail parts of the plan stop on a Trash, which rises fron:

the edïîe of a re.éular socle, generally shaped to correspond ''c

the plan of the pier.

Th»refcy originated the forms of plinths occurrinj? alraady m
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the Wiesen church in Soest in the 14 th oentury and in the navel

of Erfurt catiiedral in the 15 th century. In the former the p

plan of the pier forma a circumscri bing square (fig. 440), and

in the latter the correspond ing octagon is the ground form of

the socle, from whose edge rises the wash. In both cases is th-|

en lacking the extension of the ground form, at least in the

recognized outline of the whole, thus an essential requirement

of the form of the plinth. gurther the transition from the richl

plan of the pier to the simple one of the socle by a wash is

yet formed in à powerful way and finally the effect of the who-l

le is dry in even .a high degree, as that of the one previously

described is complex.and entirely inferior to the quiet beauty

of the lines of a plinth formed according to the earlier method]

Yet this affected form must not be too li|{htly esteemed. The

entire neoessity for its formation was given as soon as the

rounds and the nucleus had been fused by members into a contin-l

uous entirety, instead of shaping each part according to a def-|

inite ground form, and their homogenètty was only expressed by

their position. Thus in the early piers (Figs. 419 to 430) eachl

of both parts can be conceived as existing for itself, or rath-

er after removal of the rounds the nucleus still retains an in-

dependent ground form, while already in ?ig. 438 such a sépara-

tion by the removal of the rounds leaves the nucleus as a muti-|

lated body. The lacking independence of the nucleus permits a

widening of the hollows, an entire]- y oapricious form, which fi-|

nally soarcely deffers from any other profile of a moulding,

and thus also permits the forms of plinth last mentioned.

Intersections ,

And also tbe pénétration of ttie coore or less coirpoand body

of tbe pier by the cons or pyrsuid now further forEs the thens,

that the Eore ornairental foriis of clintb in the late Gothic v

varied with inexhaustifcle variety. As in Fi^. 574 the transit-

ion to the cylindrical socle is formed therefcy, se in gênerai

ail transitions froir one eround fom to the other is thereby

irade possible, and also thus is affected tbe extension of the

basai fornis of plinths by thèse transitions.

In the right half of Fig. 575., let the inner rectangle with

concave sides be the ground form of the upper division of tbe

plinth af a column, whose plan is indicated by the inner circle,
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and thô cir cumsori bed diagonal octagon bf tûe ground form of

the lower division of tbe plinth, then as shown in Pig. 475a,

the transition by the pyramidal body b c d over the triangle

abc, which makes the différence in the area of the two ootagons

is fouûd in Pig. 575, but in a richer way if a noember formed

according to the projection e f (Pig. 575b) rises from the edgo

of the lower octagon, whose angles pierca at the points. g and

h the concave surfaces of the upper mass of the plinth, so that

instead of the pyramids mentioned, they form small moulded bod-

ies. If then the lower octagon receives a greater projection,

then would the œoulding produced by it either join directly be-

neath this body, thus extending its moulding as in Pig. 575 p

right, or by separated there by a snort vertical pièce.

It is not in the nature of such forxs, that the ground forms

placed on each other require each other, that further the plan

so constructed also affects the dimensions of height in the él-

évation. Thus hère the internai octagon first deterxines that

circuasscribed, and furthar the angle i of the square circumsc-

ribed about the internai octagon fixes the lower projection of

the plinth. Tûus in the élévation the height a b is fixed by

the depth i k in tne plan, the height c e by one side of the

square described about the inner octagon, the height of the

little pyramid or moulded body by the length a i in the plan,

and in the right half the height f g is determined by a side

of the inner octagon.

In the plan of Fig. 576a the proportion of the two inner oc-

tagons is then changed, so that the one set diagonally is des-

cribed with the saœe length of sides as the first, instead of

being circumscribed, so that the two octagons intersect each

other. About both octagons are then described squares, yet so

that the squares are set diagonally with the octagons and tne-

refore intersect like the octagons and forx a star plan by Con-

necting the angles of thèse results the outer octagon givini?

the lowest ground form. Pig. 57Ç shows the corresponding devcl-

opment of the élévation. On account of clearness, the corresp-

onding points in plan and élévation are indicated by the sarre

1 et ter s

.

Acoordingly the intersection of the sane ground forms of botb

octagons and of both squares, which cas çiven the xotive of t-e
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form (^f plintb, and whioii in genoral *ffor(i..an almost kaleidos-

copie nèans of continually producing new forms. In Hoffstedt

the term quadrature is assumed. f,or the intersection of squaresJ

and that of tr iangulature for that of triangles,

îhe development from the quadrature is expreased more deco-

ded^y, when both squares appear not at différent heights as in

9ig* 576, but in the same division in height, Acoordingly is

formed that of Figs. 577 »nd 878. The star ground form is exp-

ressed in the left balf of the élévation by the prismatio body

. b, c d, enolosing the octagonal nucleus, which at top forms

the octagonal surface as at x in f'ig. 575, Thèse are set off

by the plinth e f, so that also the members lying in the plane

of this plinth projeot beyond its sides» by the lower member g

is œade the transition to the square. In a richer form the si-

des of the prismatic body can be still ornamented by blind tra«

cery. In this manner is treated ?ig. 578, which at the same t

time differs from Pig, 577 in that from the star form the traa-

sition is not to the square but to the ootagon, and iadeed is

not there only by a member, but is formed by a little prism in*

verted betvfeen the parts of the star.

Pigs. 580 and 580a then exhibit a form of plinth from the t

triangulature, which also bas the peouliarity, that the member!

by which the triangular prism is attached to the hexagonal nu-

cleus, not as before to the sides of the former, but hère acc-

ompany the sides of the hexagon, tbus intersecting the sides

of each body at a b, etc. In the acoessory Pig. 580b then the

same treatment is applied to the lower offset.

The pénétration of the octagon, which is given in plîin in P

Pig. 576a, then leads to an entirely peculiar developœeot of

the élévation, when especially as given in Pig. 582, one of t

the octagons is placed below the upper, and the second is on

the lower moulding of the plinth, when both intersect each o

other for a short distance a b, and hère produce the ground f

form of the sixteen pointed star, where then the parts of star

belonging to the lower ootagon are attached by a wash to the

surfaces of the upper one, and those of the latter by horizon-

tal outs to the surfales of the lower octagon. On the plinth

of a round in the Liebfrauea church in Prankfort this motive

is found to be expressed by the bands merely applied on the

round nucleus of the plinth (Pigs. 581, 581a).
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To be abie to compare the effect of this séries ot fornis of

plintbs with tbe older simple forma, we also add in Pig. 579

a perspective vie?? of sncb a later plinth. Witb ail the aniina-

tion pecaliar to it by tbe alternation of ligbt and shade pro-

duced by the entire arrangement, by its animated linea, it st-

ill remains far inferior to the guiet beauty of the older pron-

ciple used as the basis for Flgs. 558 to 565. It is even the

lack of continuons horizontals or rather the loss by the anini-

ated forms of plan or by the weakened accenting that makes it-

self felt and that finally gives to the entire plinth the app-

earance of a crystal.

Therefore sach forms cac bç given less to actaal piers of v

vaalts, and then rather to those smaller posts for sapporting

a beam ceiling or to the bases of posts osed for a corbelling.

Eut first of ail is the material wood, on whicb is indicated

in a sensé the impossibility of formlng greater projections,

However this treatment can only be obtained in the masa, where

the principal parts of the old form of plinth at least are al-

lowed to appear, when the différent parts of the plan do not

entirely abandon horizontals in the développent of their elevatioD|

4. Vault Piers of Brickwork,

Their ground foms are the same as in stone construction, r,

Tiith certain modifications Que to the natura of the materisl,

te the small influence of the separate pièces, and to the oec-

essity of bonding, At first men yet adhered strictly to thi

forme of bricks, later was developed moulded bricks,

Thus it is first the sizes of bricks, which in the older

Works exceeded those now common (mostly 28 to 30 cm long by 3

to 10 cm high)., which set a maximum for the shapes of the sep-

arate members of even the gronnd form of the rounds, and then

the bond which indicated certain ground forms, allowing otfcers

only after overcoming certain diff icnlties,

Perms of plans.

FtoI the direction of ths end Joints intersecting at right

angles now first results the rectangular and the later cross

or stepped forms of plan, The rectangular pier receives a ricû-

er treatment by tonstructing the corners srith chamfered or mo-

ulded bricks, further by the projection of moulded parts from

the sides, and also in a certain îiay by the arrangement ol

clusters of rounds. The bonding of thèse clustered rounds then
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occars in the saice manner and also requires its treatment here.l

He bave given this at tbe différent sides of the square in dif-

ferent forns,

Flg. 5S4 then sbows the plane of the pier in stepped fom.TtK

richness of sach fornis niay be enhanced by complicated arrange-

ment of the separate bricks. In the nain plan it harmoDizes w

witb the stepped plans cccurring in stone construction, and is

distinguished froni that by the lack of detached rounds, for thel

yet sniall rounds can only serve as meEbers at the angles, as

such are also fonnd on the piers of Rouen (Pi^, 55S), vrhile tbei

actual round is forcced by the mass a b c.d. wbich is therefore

teriEinated by a rectangular capital, in ^hich the separate meiE-l

bers are collected together. The préférence is peculiar to pl-

ans foriEec accordiné te this priciple, that they directly res-

uit froK. the bonding, while ail that cluster of rounds is in

Pig, 583 left, whicb vary fron; the stepped forn: of plan, are

only bonded by a departure froŒ the ordinary arrangement of t

the joints and require nany différent shapes of bricks.

F'ig. 535 then ghows only a bilatéral syiEmetrical arrangemant,

ffben the parts beneath tbe dividing arches receive a form dif-

ferins- tronc tbose of the vaulting rounds. Tbe last crinciple

is most clearly expressed ?fhen in the entire plan the length

exceeds tbe breadtb cr conversely, as in the Cross cburcb in

Ereslau (Fig. 5S6), where the great width of tbe pier produced

an extension of tbe pier in the direction of the length, and

in the cburcb at Bfitzow. where the converse condition occurs.

(Pig. 587). Note.

A différent shape can be obtained by setting the souare pier

diagonally (Pig. 535). Tbe joints then run diagonally and the

angles are chaicfered, Eoulded or bave prcjecting rounds. This

foriE is to be Œbaracterized ss especially bappy, since it app-

ears in suitable proportion to the iceŒbers of the arches, but

then brings ont an elseTfbere occurring practice of masons, wh-

ereby both in foundation nasonry as well as in the treatnent

of projections a greater diversity is made in the entire direc-

tion of the joints by a diagonal position of the bricks, fiere

also the pier laid witb diagonal joints stands beneath the cr-

oss arches and on the foundations, whose joints ron in tbe di-

rections of length and breadth. Bo an application of this sys-
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System of tbe alternating courses then originates the octapon-

al plan. Pi^. 589 shows the two courses lying on each other,

eacR consisting of cross bond with the filling of the corners.

Ficher forns are also obtained for thèse groand forius by iroul-

ding the angles and rounds boilt in the surfaces. According to

the same System of joints is then also constructed the round

forii* Yet hère instead of the cross is also assumed the posit-

ion of six rays, so that the diversity of the two courses in

the sanie way, according as hexapartite division détermines tlie

direction of the rays starts from one or another point.of the

four sides, îhe round pier can also hâve attacheo rounds, but

there is generally found the arrangenent of four rounds.

Dividing arches,

îhe form of the dividing arches in their niain forms are det-

ermined by the construction. According to their height they

consist of two or more rowlool courses turned without bonding

and concentric, their depth again decided by the width of a b

brick, but iBust hâve a rectangular and more or less stepped

cross section. The plan of a pier in F'ig. 584 ma: tberefore a

also represent in the part a e f g h the profile of a dividins:

arch. Eesides the separate forES of tbe bricks, this profils

can also receive the desired diversities in forir to obtain £

différent character, accordiné to whetber the lower rowlock c

course bas a width of more than one brick and as te whether t

the sise of the step is increased. Ey such arrangements will

then be obtained wide surfaces in the height and width of the

arch whicb may be plastered and paicted, for tbe painting of

certain parts snd generally svery kind of surface deœoratioD

is particularly suited to tne nature of the brick construction.

Consequently the dividing arch may assume another character it

a rib brick is set in the lower surface, so that the entire

profile ends belcw in an edge. îhe profiling of the rib bricks

and forming the springing of the rib is already explained atcve,

so that the gênerai mass cf the springing of the rib can be c

constructed.

?orms of câpitals:
?{ith a pier formed according to the principles of Pigs. 5S4

and 585,therefore is tbe springing of the arch in almost comp-

lète harmony, and a capital would only be necessary on tne parts
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designated by a b c d, in order to obtain the différence of

this ground form fron the springing of the rib, bat only on

the other part of the pier if the profile of the bricks of

the arcb differs froni those of the pier. But the ground îqvjl

of the capital will best follow that of the steps, so that tbe

separate lEenbers either pass beneath the capital into the squ-

are or stop against it3 lower surface, while the arrangement

of the différent menibers enclosing the capital would already

be ineffective by their small size. But the latter is entirely

in place ithen the middle projection a b c d is replaced by a

more united form, by several adjoining cyliudrical rounds, «hi-

ch are then concentrically enclosed by the projection of the

capital. In Figs. 583 and 585 is given the first arrangement

of the capital at k and the latter at k'

.

In ail thèse grouad forms of piers, which are based ©ntirely

or partly on the diagonal direction of the joints, like those

of Pigs. 588 and 589, they by the fornc of the capital must be

extended the upper surface, so that it is in:càndition to reç-

oive the stopped form of the arch. For example that seen in

Pig. 588 so that either by a simple projection extending around

the entire ground form as given in the plan there, or in the

capiral itself by the arrangement of one or more corbelled co-

urses is formed the transition from the diagonal direction to

the stepped one, or in other words, that the change of direct-

ion of joints occurs in the capital itself instead of between

the capital and the springing of the arch. pig. 588a exhibits

such a treatment in a perspective view.

On an octagonal or round pier the ground form of the capital

also follows that of the pier and also extends around any pro-

jecting rounds. But in ail cases the projection of the spring-

ing of the arch a's well as of the capital from the mass of tne

pier i s very smal 1

.

The construction cf the capital occurs in the si^plest way

by projecting courses of the ordinary height or that of a cou-

rse set on edée, that has the required forni of profils. (Pi^ô.

59Q, 591, 591a), In ail forics of capitals coŒposed of strai.^n;.

Unes, the pièces that form the corners Eust be specially sts-

ped to avoid joints and cutting the bricks, ncnversely the rc-

undéd joint is in place over the projectin^ angles. The jom"-

iné of the corner pièces is avoided if the Ecaloings generelly
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at one aide (F'ig. 590a, or tbe round passes tbrough pièces of

spécial forni into the square (Pi^, 590b), for tbe circular plan

tbe separate bricks naturally nast be foriued as circular arcs,

wbsreby the joints coice to lie above the Ôisecting lines of the

reentrant angles. Yet aise hère the round form is usually avoi-

ded and the capital is not a square, but with several intersec-

ting rounds is Êomied of adjacent sauares (Pig. 590a),

For a capital formed like Fig. 590 or 591, the part corresp-

onding to the bell serves no structural purpose, does not res-

uit froœ the magnitude of the materials, and thorefore is to

be regarded merely as an ornamental band, as the bearer of riob

décoration. Its ornamen tation may then be made by painting or

by relief ornament. The latter oan be made of terra cotta or

of mortar. In the first case the capitals of the rounds must

be made as sifclid pièces if possible, and therefore can only

be of small size. Sinoe already the nature of the material al-

lons no great relief and forbids ail imitation of stone capit-

als, then the ornament must be chiefly effective by its outli-

nes (Pigs. 592, 592a). Certain leaves with sharply expressed

outlines, scrolls or plants with simple or overlying leaves,

are in place hère. ?ig. 592a shows such an example from the

church of the monastery of Chorin. The ornament must be quite

modest as a mère surface décoration. Pacing with slabs of ter-

ra cotta has the dis adv antage, that tbe proper surface of the

pier is thereby reduced by the thickness of the slabs. Even if

the slab itself aids in supporting, the manufacture of the sl-

abs leads to fréquent répétition and removes ail its character.

More frequently are found capitals like ornamental forms in

gênerai of mortar with sharp sand. Whether cast like ashlars,

or it is spread vat on the surface of the wall or pier and the

ornament is modeled therein, as men executed works in stuoco

in former centuries, we cannot décide. Probably both methods

came into use according to the size of the surface, so that

only tbe smaller capitals, oorbels etc., were cast, but the

ornament on larger surfaces was modeled in the applied mass of

mortar. The still remaining parts of the former Dominican mon-

astery (the castle) in LUbeck hâve a great part of their rich-

ness devoted to such works. But it must be noted, for example

that if the corbels are actually cast, it was still disdainea

to use répétitions of the same model.
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Stone capitals on piers of trick irasonry could fce ezecoted

in tbe saroe manDer as on stone, and tbey differ alone by the

sualler size of the ffiembers or rounds, wbich they crown as

îvell as the hollows in wbich tbeir meicbers enter. Therefore

bere Is also in place ail overloaded fornis,

Porms of plinths.

ëven more tfaan for the capitals resnlts for tfae plintbs the

condition of a certain simplicity, The forns in F'igs. 553 to

565 are derived froiij the ground fornis of eut stone and are on-

ly possible by their sixe, Therefore if it was ever possible

to burn pièces of like size in clay, the proper nature of brick

construction would tbereby be denied, entirely aside froni tbe

impression of insecnrity, sfhich such a clay ashlar niust produce.

In the first place it is the work of the mason that gives its

stamp to brick construction, and wbich only at the cost of the

genuine effect of the whole can be supplanted by that of the

stucco Hork or brick iraker,

âcccrdingly tbe plinth renains in the érocnd forir. of the pler

or round and only forœs an snlaréeiEent therecf, wbich is then

Œade of projecting courses of monlded bricks (F'ig. 593). The

richer merribers of tbe pier cannot therefore be expressed in the

plinth, and they recède over the plinth in one or more adjacent

squares, that extend aroand the projection of the plinth, or

they also remain without a base and rest on the coEnon plinth.

of tne pier (Pigs. 593t, 593c), then extend so that the bricks

fcrming then irust be eut according to the sections of the ver-

tical parts. Thus tbe rounds built in the angles or surfaces

of the octagonal piers generally extend to the plinth of the

octagon. Eut the cutting of bricks cannot be entirely avoiaec,

wbere cutting becoDoes possible. It is a procédure reouired by

the nature of brick construction, witbout wbich even witb the

îEOst extrenoe use of moulded bricks cannot be execsted a vault,

and iDust then appear consistent, i.e., wbere applied to parts

coning under the eye, if the nason's ;7crk is not done by the

day and sinnks to Œere slave labor. For even then the work of

the Œecbanic is distinguishec froir that of the day laborers arJ

Kanuf acturers, because it will be seen and the sta^p of its

éoodness or badness cannot be denied.

5. Ceiling Colunns and Detached Fostç.
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Stone coluŒDs tor ceilings.

Stone piers that reirain in sniall number, which could s;.-;j>ve

for supportiD,^ wooden beams and ^irders, as under the organ

galleries of small churches, beneath the roofs of vestibules

(on so-called verandahs), or in halls of considérable nlith,

ditfer substantially from piers of vaalts.

Basai form of shaft.

What first concerns the ^ronnd form of the body proper or

shaft is that such is chiefly simple as a sqaaee with chanifer-

ed angles, or fornied as a polygon or circle. A form of pier

requiring subdivision into actnal rounds iould indeed be indi-

cated by certain ceiling constructions, yet according to the

conditions of the affair Œight either becoice puérile or regui-

re an excessive expense in size and space.

On the contrary according to the fluting of Çreek columns,

there is foraied a subdivision of that simple ground form in a

way, that it retarns to the ground form above th© plinth and

below the capital.

The ornamental charaoter of suoh a treatment is also then

expressed, in that thèse mouldings, particularly according to

the later mode of treatment, are seldom er vertical than made

in spirals, and also intersact spirals in the contrary direct-

ion or verticals, and thus approximate the charaoter of a sur-

face décoration.

A basai différence of soch stone parts fronj vault piers is,

that the forcer could not be conceived without a capital, since

it brings the material of the shaft to a temination, tberefore.

assuŒing an entirely detached position of the supported parts.

Ground form of the capital.

The basai forn; of the capital is sjuare in the sinplest cases.

Variations froni tbis will be determined by the construction of

the beau ceiling in the same iranner, as the piers of vaults by

the plan of the springing of the arches.

According to the usual arrangement the post bears a girder

on which lie the ceiling beams, gust as the Greek column did

the architrave on wbich rested the stone beams. Accordingly

the lengthwise direction of the Girder must be expressed in

the form of the capital, This relation is not indicated on ths

capital of the Doric column, the ground form of the capital b

being entirely concentric, so that the changed condition of tbe
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angle column od which lies the architrave in a twofold direct-

ioD is not expressed, or rather the forni of the intermediate

coloiEns of every colonnade seen imitated-froii tbattof the cor-

ner colunin. A bigher organian animâtes the lonic capital. Bere

the longitudinal direction of the architrave is expressed in

the Œoveicent of the volâtes accompanying it, and a meeting of

those coming frog both sides in the corner colamn permits its

projection diagonally, so that its pecnliar position and the

character of the entire combination is repeesented in the niost

teautiful way.

It even harmonizes with this relation of the form if capital

to the direction of the architrave, that according to a later

transformation the lonic capital received four such angle vol-

utes projecting diagonally, if ae generally occurred the stone

beams at the height of the architaave had a size and form equall

to that, thus finding their bearings on the column, and so eacb

returned in the Greek arrangement to the conditions of the cor-|

ner column.

Therefore in ail this is seen indeed a refined and spirited

indication of the structural conditions, but an aid produced

by the construction, for the area of the capital remains in all|

cases an exact or approximate square, both affording the saine

bearing on the corner column with the meeting architraves as

ïïhen it simply extended over them.

An improvement in the bearing, a transfomaticn of the ^rouDd|

form of the capital corresponding thereta, on the contrary is

found on ancient Indian forins of capitals combined with corbelsJ

Gothic art that brings actual aid for every need, and only ind-|

icates what satisfies the condition, must also therefore in t

this case pass to such a change of the ground form of the cap-

ital, that the free length of the ^irder is reduced thereby,

so that the possibility of a wide spacing of the supports is

afforded, and liJçewise a suitable bearing for girders crossin^

in the same plane, i.e., the ground form of the capital becomes

a rectangle under a simple girder, or a cross beneath two that

intersect, or niBet by a T beneath two that abut. Variations

therefore by retaining a simple concentric ground form indeed

are frequently found. But then the post is either connecteo

with other structural parts, like wooden caps, etc., or it ser-
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serves exclusively to support a beau ceiling, or rather it fi-

rst supports points especially loaded and near togetber. se t

that the reaaired doser spacing reduces the free length of

the beaiBS so niach, that fliis aid becomes soperfluous.

ËlevatioD of the capital.

The means of obtaining tbe ground form mentioned, thus first

for the transition from the concentric form of the shaft to t

the rectangular, consista in the connection of the capital with

two or ffiore fornis of corbels, by which both parts receive a

more separated expression, or the body of the capital passes

directly into the corbel fora, The séparation of both parts o

occurs Œost distinctly in those Romanesque capitale recalling

a siiiiilar purpose, whose tops received a corbelled shape» Bot

such a forŒ is less suited to the ground principles of Gothic

art, which requires two pièces lying on each other, and there-

fore instead of placing both parts on each other, their junct ;-

ion occurs in one block,

A ?ery beautiful example of a capital witb side corbels is

found in the Dictionary of Architecture by Vielle t-le-Duo

.

Hère the body of the column extends above the astragal, exj)an-

ds with a sligbt bending of the edge of the bell to receive

an octagonal abacus for the ceiling members, and is carried

around corbels at both sides, penetrating the body of the cap-

ital. The part of the bell remaining between the two corbels

is then covered by a bunch of leaves laid thereon, and on the

fronts of the corbels are placed shields of arms eut in the

mass of the stone. The upper surface is therefore of the form

indicated in Pig. 594. The purpose of the projections indicat-

ed by a b c d and e f g h vrill be explained below.

To obtain a bearing for a single beam sufficed a simple rec-

tangular form, or for the corner t»o such intersecting at tne

angle of the corner, for example is shoun in ?ig. 595*. The él-

évation can take the form given in Pig. 595, which may also ba

employed for the capital formed as a simple rectangle, the fora

could be simplified by omitting the foliage and the bent edge

of the bell, whereby the «ember a could penetrate the cylindri-

cal or prisœatic body of the capital, and finally by a breadth

of the corbel equal to that of tho diameter of the column, wh-

ereby it projects from the middle of the column on both sides,

and the body of the latter must penetrate beneath the projecting
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rnoulding. An example of the latter is shown by Pig. 596.

In the sanie manner as F-ig, 597 shows, the side projectioDS

would hâve leaf-like supports. Pigs 597a and 597b show the

plan and élévation ot such a forir,.

The parts hatched in the plan indicate the origin of the

corbels a projeoting at both sides (Pig. 597b), whose upper

edge extends beyond its lower surface and is supported by the

part a b c of the beam iadioated on the plan. Over this oorbel

and thus at b on the élévation then appears the vertical face

indicated at d, which ias penétràtéd the part pf the bell dev-

eloped on the part e f of the plan. The entire form lies on t

the rectangle by the slab q projeoting over the upper mouldingJ

Likewise with the projection at one side is also the forir of

capital according to Riig. 598 connected with two concentric c

corbels, and thus is obtainea the oblong surface, whose relat-

ive length is removed farther from that of the post.

Also by a junction with moulded corbels woula produceda pro-

portionaî length of the upper slab, if the mouldings penetrate

the body of the capital horizontally in the nanner explained

OD p. 244 (Figs. 599, 599a).

The ffieans for obtaining the différent forKs further result

froni Joining the concentric capital of the column with heaas

or other figure fornis, that support the desired projections.

Directly by the foriE of the capital is further obtained any

form of the upper surface, whereby the projections of the body

of the capital wary toward the différent sides, and the surfa-

ces enclosing then became partly oblique. Such an example is

shown by Fig. 600.

Further the upper area obtained by a concentric projecting

capital can be nsade oblong by cutting from the body of the cap-

ital. Thus in Pig. 601a froir the octagon a b c d e of the pro-

jecting body of the capital is eut vertically the part design-

ated by the triangle b c d, so that the surface a b d e regai-

ns, on which rests a rectangular moulded slsb. By that eut are

also produced on the mass of the capital at t)oth sides the ver-

tical surface f in the élévation of Pig. 601 in the sane ŒanneP

as the semicircular surfaces on the Romanesque cushion capital

by cnts froir the sphère. Fig. 601b shows the corresponding side

élévation.

The same procédure may then be applied to any other polygon,
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to tbe octagoD parallel to the directioD of the beam, the hex-

agon. decagon, dodecagon, etc., and to those fornis set aiapon-

ally. Pig, 602 sbows the torro of the dnodecagon set diagonally,

and Pig. 603 that froni the diagonal square in perspective view.

In the latter are retainea the angles of the square falling qd-|

der the beam, se that the transition froŒ the nioulding to the

square beam iDust be forbed thereby. Eut just as well could tbe

upper ground forio hâve been changea into the rectangle accord-

ing to either Fig, 6OI or Fig, 602,

Plaoing the beam,

The beau] or girder lies on the abacus of the capital and is

held in place by a pin. The latter can be oiEitted if a so-cal-

led groin is eut in the top of the abacus as shown by the cross

section in Fig. 599» in which the bearc lies, Instead of cutting

the gain a b c d for the entire lengtb of the slab, it can con-

sist of tïïo shorter gains, so that the capital has a cross sha-

pe and two cross arnis extend the bearing of tbe beam, and t??c

others serve as sides to support the bean], and thus the capital

assumes the foriE given in Fig, 604. If such an arrangeEent is

employed in the open air, it will be necessary to eut a little

groove behind the projections, which 5?ill reinove the rainwater

entering the Joint between the wood and stone, and the lEost va-

ried shapes may be obtained by the form of thèse openings. Th-

èse Œay be developed into fcriral strongly projecting parts, t

that if permitted by the distance of the posts allow it, coulo

even support gutters laid thereon, that hâve to receive tbe w

water fron; an upper roof (Fig. 605)»

The ground forni of the cross is further indicated also for

the upper surface, where the post stands under tbe crossing of

two beanis or girders, Such cases mey be required by certain

departures from the construction of ceilings now usual, and te

be mentioned later. A sinple exaicple of a correspocdiDg fcrii

is found in the court of the hospital of Beaune (Note), ?7her3

the cross forni of the capital had but three arms, The fourth

was added when the end of the bean: on the post had to bear

the post of the upper story and thus the corbel snpported it.

Kote. i^vcVv. c\,o. e\. àom- YVoWet-Xa^Duc. t)Vc\,. krz\^. p.5i^3.

If the upper story is tben to be composed likewise of stone

piers, then niust the nncleus of the lower pier continue wbile
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the girder only rests on the projections of the capital, so t

that there results the tovm of Pi^, 594 in plan.

What DOW coDcerns the relation of the size of the post to t

that of the girder, in the simplest case the latter niay hâve

the Tïidth of the capital, and the ccluim only be less by the

always slight projection of the capital, Yet to prevent the

breaking of the upper horizontal edges ot the capital by the

load of the girder, this niay be surrounded by a Dsonlding pro-

jecting beyond the breadth of the girder as in Pig, 603, and

thus at the same time receive s Œore complète ending, î'he moul-

ding then terminâtes at top î?ith a i?ash or a roanding, îhis ïd-

crease in the width of the capital fnrther becoises necessary

by the use of a gain given ic Figs, 599 and 604. ïhe theckness

of its sides can be obtained by either the gênerai forn; of tns

ca|)ital or by the projection of the npper Œoolding, on which

the wash is replaced by a vertical fillet.

To the forirs cf the plinths of such çiers applies ïïhat n?.?

already been said above reiating te the plinths of piers.

Wcodsn posts.

Far ïïjore coniijonly were wooden posts eiployed than stcce çiîTS.

Actually certain advantages are peculiar te thei by the sese

of Connecting »ith the beam or girder sapportec anc the conve-

nience of placing. Onder existiné conditions, where the wcoc

nast be wrought tco green, this brings the disadvantage, inat

it cracks easily,and therefore cakes necessary the nost varied

nieans of filling thèse cracks.

FroiD the ose of solid logs resolts the grcund forni of tbe oc-

tagon, and that of the square froni the hewn tinber. Since it

is of importance to leave as large as possible the bearinê sur-

face as well as that by which the post rests on the foundation,

then the ground form must be the top and bottom snrfaces, an:

hence the posts variously redoced in their length irusc return

to their full shape belcj? the girder and above the plinth (Fit.

606). Since the entire heiÉht of the post is a single pièce,

therefore the réductions or the projections of the irouldiD^s

thereon cannot be very great.

Entirely aonsensical is aiding tba laoking projections by

nailing on fillets. Such expédients are comparable to those f

false looks of hair still in the thirties forming a necessary

part of feœale full dress, and indeed are so far beneath the
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Works of the hairdresser mentioned, since the latter «ère at

least on a proper place, and not quite copriciously attaohed

as it somet i tues happenr tith the mouldings concerned. Hot the

nailing is perverse, but the unfortunate intention to deceive.

Thus the actual ornaœental parts like shields of arms, etc.,

in which is innate no structural importance oan be attacaed in

other materials, but then so that tbey are recognized as acces-

sories, standing free or placed over a joint.

Polygonal parts.

Tbus bilatéral projections en the capitals of stone piers

cariEot tr. forn-ed in the tody of tne wooden post, but nust be

naoe CI pif;c.--: c'ih!-?w5 ::i cl- <C(.( ci, ;,/<;:
i c-i cri.j/:,;'^

i aid in tor-

miaé the capital of the post. Also tfce post .^enerally stands

on a stone plinth, that may then receive a projection of the

reauired fom and hâve its cwn shape (Fid, 606), which repres-

snts the siaclest form of a post of polygonal sbape. Ihen tne

oblique sariace that niakes the ofîsets at a and fc may be re-

placed in a richer way by nouldinés, that either extend in st-

raigbt lines, or fron the middle of the sides rise or' fall in

straight lines or curves (^1^. 607), and farther ty fornis like

capitals (Pi^. 603), which can aéain be orriaiEiented by fcliape

and offsets in the ground forn, ci which ^-i^, 609 ;^ives a sin-

ple example, while richer ones may easily he developed accord-

±uë to what was said above.

In desidnin.^ it is first te economize the projections ano

further to give the préférence to those forms best suited te

the Eoaterial, which can be made by simple cuts, avoiding as

far as possible cutting against the grain. Further the manual

working of ail such détails that with the variously shaped

chisels and éouges are done freehanc are to be.considered in

the desién, so far as they lead to the arrangement of curvec

surfaces, in contrast te that done in stone with the mallet and

chisel, where the stroke first produces a plane surface. It is

further to be considered that of ail parts of the post the pro-

per body or shaft must hâve ths smallest diameter, also that

no Œoulding may be eut in its surface as wrcngly shown in Fi^.

6lO, since otberwise is formed a weak place favoring breakage,

that would be carticularly détective at mid-ûei^ht.

Bicher forms are produced by the arrangement of certain cap-

itale or rings remaining in the mass of the shaftç For the
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capital results a function by tûe arrangenient of tfae faead tra-

ces resting on a projection and faatening in the post by ten-

ons, niaking unnecessary any fortber projection (Pig, 6ll). if

as caused by ordinary conditions the bead braces occor in only

one direction, then bet»een tne upper end of the capital Œay

hâve a différent treatment. in the siniplest case ending above

with a wash or noalding. Instead of this capital surronndin^

the entire shaft, there Œây alao remain beneath the head brac-

es only their supports in the inass of the shaft (Pigs. 6l7,6l7a)|

Purther at the middle of the post or otherwise arrangea dis-

tances niay renain moulded or crnairented rings, whose importance

is Œostly ornairental, and only consists in this, that the sdaft

gives the projection, and thus the iope of the post is repres-

ented as in one pièce, see g in pig, 611,

Square posts.

The saice fornos are repeated in the carved wooden posts oi s

square shape, except that hsre a neTi motive of forir arises t'r-

OŒ the need of chaicfering, The chanifer niay either be simple or

nooulded, or resuit by a change to the polygon. The change in

the rectangular corner iray either occor at the -capital and pl-

inth (Pigs, 612, 6l2a), or be made below and above thenc, Thers

is also soffietines found the Eoce of treaticent given in Fig.

613 producing a very peculiar effect, whereby the chanfers Id-

stead of returning to the ground foric below and abcve the iroul-

dings of the capital, extend through both and only change bey-

ond theni»

Mode of treatrcent.

Bicher foriLS resuit by combinations of irouldings and capitals

with ornanental bands of tracery en the foliage, yet may also

be lEore siœply ottained by chanifer cnts (see g in Pig, 611),

and further by decorating the surfaces renaining above the câç-

itals, The ornaiEent may either be suck in thcse surfaces, or be

niade better by disks applied on them, shields of ariss, bands

of inscriptions, heads, leaves or tracery, or by those latter

substitute fornis, uhich consist of interlaced arches or figur-

es in straight lines (Fig, 614).

Likenise also the side surfaces of the posts may be ornamen-

ted for their entire height by branches laid on them, by sunk-

en panels enclosing tracery, or in the mode of the late Gotnic

by scrolls and by combinations of the latter forming ricfisr
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patterns. Retaining tbe diminutioD that resulted in wery sligùt

degree from tbe original form of the trunk is found only on

late exauples, thus aiEong thèse are tbs raised galleries usual-

Ij built in the older churches during the course of the 16 tb

century, whose posts retained their original cbaracter until

the niiddle of the 17 th centnry. According to the same princi-

ples as for thèse posts ars aise fonsed those little coIuœds

of galleries, clocks, etc., for which nodern art has introduc-

ed the turced baluster, »hich last fOEiss the stair railin^s in

ordinary structures, and were sold by the piec like hobnails.

As generally the peculiarities of i^ork in wood indicates a

more ornamental treatment of the various parts, thus finally

certain origînally structural foras of stone construction are

used as éecorative motives and are cbaracterized like the îtoog-

en pièce. îhus flat finials or gabled fornis lie on one or more

surfaces of the posts as in Flg. 615, which still utilize dim-

inution in the treatment, and there can be made in such wise

direct initations of the richest stone architecture, ?»fcen the

forir-s of piers and of finials with their complète basai forms

lie on the sides of posts and are carved in an excess of the

size of the timber. Thèse can then rest on the stone plinth or

be corbelled out from the surfaces, but above be connectea ni-

tn certain comice or gable forms likewise projsctin,^ befcre

the plane of tbe gircer or other ccnnecting parts, thus forœ-

ine an ornamental architecture overlyiné the proper construct-

ion, but produciné tbereby an extremely rich effect. Such cer-

tainly belong to the latest perioc! in their a.sUii i:or,i3 in

the décoration and are also found on -.vall parts, and iDdecd are

especially commcn in tiie cities of i^ormandy.

Eut even the antioue caryâtids came into use in wooden cons-

truction. Thus are found tree posts uncer a vestibule of the

City hall in Treffurt, that represect human fif^ures and are in

elongated form with refeeence to tne proportions of the pcst,

and to avoid ail excessive -(feakening are vevï\ compactly treat-

ed, The effect produced is certainly very original, more that

of a gocd jest. Gothic art like life likes to mix such with se-

riousness. Pufc nothiné is more foreign to it than the cothurcuS,

which stumbles over every humorous circumstance. The humor of

Gothic architecture is not cpposed to an intended jest, wnicn

elsewhere springs from the predoninantly tragiè character of
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the various modern EyzâDtiûe or Ronaaesaue art fiéures,

The posts are either flusb witb tbe .dirder or project beyona

it on both sides. în the first case fcliey are tencned intc it,

io the second the ,^irder lies in a fcrk. îVith a polygonal sùape

(B'ig. 611) this is forired by the parts a b c d in ^'ig, 6lla.

Yet as a rule tne an.^les a and d are chainfered as ^iven at ï.

If a cap is also placed beneath a girder the profile of this

cap can be fcrued as. in B'ig. ollh. and the cap whose Tridtc prc-

jects beyond d e can be notched and then its reduced breaath

also rests on the sides of the fork. In F'ié. 6lli:b dénotes the

cap, whose full width is indicated by the dotted lines. ano n

is the girder.

Braokets and heact braces,

Eoth tfcs girder and the cap are supported by the post by me-

ans of brackets or top corbels, by which connected parts the

proper projection of the post is produced, The brackets eithsr

hâve the ïïicth of the girder or less, and are either fixed in

the girdsr and post by tenons and boxing, or are placed direct-

ly in the right an.^le between then and are spiked to the post,

or are tenoned only intc the girder. In the first case the tri-

angle a b c in Fi^, 616 is the basai torn; fron /^hich results a

flat carve as the proper ontlins, st the iciddle of which is ^

generally inserted a Œoulding crosswise (?ig, 616), a fora li£3

the nose or a Hiore or less aecorated disk renaics in oraer te

avoid excessive /îeakenin^ of the wood, Frou; the wood te ce re-

moved in forminé the curvs is then sonetiiDes formed a plant

ornament or an animal foroj that lies on the background,

Likewise the timber at the junction of girder and post iray

be strengthened by a irouldizî.^ (F'ié, 617), which soŒetiirjcs ext-

ends over the entire surfaceof the bracket (Fl^. 615). Dsually

then certain parts are eut from the sides, either by coiTipletion

of their ground form, when tne enclssiné circle is strnck about

the round (Fig. 616) cr so that an entire part of the iLoulcin-

in smaller width seeiis inserted in a hclloff extencing the ent-

ire width (F'ig. 619). Rounds further are sometinies ornamented

by flûtes, waves cr vertical incisions, the hollows by rosettes

or disks. Also there are found freliiently carved on the side

surfaces rosettes, shields of ârius, circles decorated by tracery.

î^hen the brackets are spiked to ths post, their profile euz^

be oach that the nail reouires no excessive length, and it cust
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therefore agrée with the post in distance and direction for a

short space, wbile it extends fceloff tbe nail (Figs- 620.. 621).

On brackets of this kind tbe direction of the fibres of the

ïïood is generally vertical,

Head braces.

Head braces are toxed and tenoned into the ^irder and post.

or indeed atut a^ainst them. Fié. 6ll shows at h bow the boxin^

is replaced by the arran^enent of the capital, They are descri-

bed in many places, thus on the butchers' stalls at Prankfort,

in the monastery buildings at Haina and &berbach.the arrangem-

ent is that the octagon exceeds ths ffidth of the head braces.

If the latter are greater. the post must return to the originall

foriE to receive the braces.

The head braces will either be niade of cnrved pièces or of

straight wood. In the first the curves are prescribed for both

sides and icay receive a richer fom either by a chamfer or cove|

on the angles. In the last case the backs retain fche straight

form. while to the lower line or troe profile ail applies that

has been said of brackets. Yet the greater length of the arcn

causes that a décoration extending over tbe entire front as in

Pig. 6lS appears least suitable. and the form in a curve, whe-

reby the middle of the brace has a projection as mentioned for

brackets, (t^ote), or a compound arch line predcEînates. Likaw-

ise the brace icay remain straight, and its underside be mouldedl

with a return to the sèuare at the Junction with the éirder audl

post. Generally tbose forins are nost suitable by which the len-|

gth of the b.race are accented, woile ail mouldings eut across

it reouire certain deptn for the heaped arrangement to reiain

effective, and then they weaken the wood so irach as te lend te

che whole an unsafe appearance.

M"\,oWe\.-\e-'ûuc ave ^ouxvd exa,TO-p\,e3, ^js'n.erG Wvese o,àâi\t\oxx3 ^u \>

t'ac ^ovm ot arasons compléta tYve- proper boàv^ ot ^^e- \)race, so

Papticularly unf or tuna tely appear the fornns so favored in

modem wooden architecture, whose p^iQcipal élément consists

of the cupved modillion liï?^ thé antique represented in ?i^.

595, ffhich is either used singly or doubled, or is separated

by intermediate nieir, bers. Tuer^ c-yc hcrr, criticized also other
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commoo procédures in modem architecture, by which éléments of

the most différent styles are employed in a sensé entirely dif-

férent from the original one, with the seoret idea cf contribu-

ting to the noped for new style of architecture, Thus the eff-

eot of thèse consoles which so frequently form the braokets ia

the wooden buildings of the 16 th and 17 th centuries, as well

as the ox eyes, pearl beads and other parts like the antique

are especially rioh, sinoe they are used in thètr original or

slightly modified forms of a œeans of décoration.

Wooden caps.

'The head braces are usually connected witb a wooden csd. Th-

3ir coirbinatioD is Œost cleerly expressed by this, that their

curves sometimes continus over the cap, and the boxing is rad-

ial (Pig, 622). Fy the treatment oî the ends of the cao may t

tbe simple curve pass into an ogee or compound curve, The lat-

tsr sometinies becoiLes a second beaœ extending betîvsen the posts

•ffith a sualler ?ridth than the upper one and tenoned into botb

posts. In this case tne cnrve cf botb braces can be continaed

over tois second beau so that at the middle it joins a seiricir-

cle, pointed arcL or a curve, and tne crown cf the curve is

eut in the girder. The wooden parts to be wrought hère, as ter

the corbels, niay employ any Œouldiné or other form, and thus

reduce tne weakeniné of the timber- (Fié. 623).

6, Corbsls, Cantilevers and Corbellings.

General and statical.

No différence exists in the nature of consoles and corbels.

Ey the foncer «ord is denoted the relation of the correspond-

ing eut stone tt the wall or pier nrith which it is bonded, and

by the latter its purpose in gênerai. The uncertainty thus ari-

sing appears to hâve cccurred by the tem "console" so favorcG

in Germany.

Purpose of classification.

Accordiné to the tcrz can be aistinguished central and cne-

sided corbels, the first takink its developirent froE a point

and usually its upper plan forû.s a part of s polpgon, the one-

sided corbel on tbe contrary haviné a rectangular plan.

The problem assigned to the corbel Kay hâve ?. iranifola natu-

re, it can offer a oeariné for a stone lintel or wooden bearr.,

may receive mecobers of vaalts or rounds, and finally nay be

destined to bear statues, etc. Especially uianitold is its use
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for tbe spriD.^ings of vaults, Already en tbe Romanesque period

very frequently occur corbellings in cnurches and still icore

freouently in conasteries and secalar buildings instead of -

rounds extending downward, and ïrhich eitber by a short round

(?igs. 665, 666) or deriectly, receive the springinga of the

vaults (Figs, 654>to 653) • Tbat on the one hand is not to be

employée stàtically the oicission 01 the lower part of the roa-

nd as separate froni the wall sbaft, was alreadn stated above

(Abutnient), p, 126 and Fig. 343). The thrust of the vault usu-

ally passes obliquely into the wall a considérable distance a

above the ground line of the arch. î'he capital of a little

shaft or projecting corbel is commonly not affected by the

thrust of the vault, se that thèse menibers rather fulfil an

architectural than a static function. On the contrary the str-

ess in the corbel under beams, girders. etc., is sufficiently

important to rgquire a doser investigation,

stress iD the corbel.

Stàtically considered, there are three possibilities, the

bonded corbel (Pig. 624) under the load may rotate about the

lo??er point d, and can also be sheared on the surface a d, and

finally it can me broken.

1, Safety against rotation. The load Q tends to rotate the

stone about the edge d, and on the contrary it is prevented

from rotation by the weight G of the raasonry resting on the

bonded portion a c e d. That the stone œay be safe there tnust

be G n greater than Q m. Accordingly a great weight of naasonry

and a longer lever arm a c of the stone are useful. Proœ safe-

ty in caloulation the point of rotation d is not taken at the

face of the wall, but a î en cm farther back toward d' . feood bed*

ding €i the stone at this place is of the greatest importance,

and also the upper bed a c must hâve corresponding considérat-

ion. If the danger of rotation is great, then with good donding

above the stone there must be placed as large a part of the ma-

sonry as possible to load it. If it can be assumed that the en-

tire thickness of the upper wall acts as a united mass, then

can be made the adjacent calculation, whioh présents a favora-

ble resuit (Pig. 625).

The corbel tends to rotate the mail about the point f with

the upward force K.to prevent this we must hâve G r greater

than K u

.
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Q m

But non Kt"QnDorK- —r aûd substituting this value-
Q œ u t G r t

G r is greater than , or is greater than Q ?.
t u

2. Safety against shearing. àhearing or séparation of tbe

stone ©oœea in question, if the load Q (Pig, 624) lies olose

to the wall. The shearing stress is very simply found by divi-

ding the load Q (in kil) by the shearing area a d (in q cm) .

the stresa thus obtained per q cm must not exceed the permiss-

ible limit that is very lo.îç for stone. Âssuming the usual safe-

ty, there must be allowed only 1,5 to 4 kil Jjer q cm according

to the nature of the sandstone or bricks, 3 to 6 kil for lime-

stone and 5 to 10 kil per g cm for granité.

Example. The cross section of a cantilever in the face of t

the wall is to be determined in its required area, if it muet

support a load of 4500 kil, and it is made of good sandstone

with a safe limit for shearing of 3 kil per q cm. According to

the preceding the cross section is very simply caloulated at
4500

s 1500 q cm, so that the stone may be made 30 cm wide a
3

and 5o cm deep.

lî a corbel has a very slender frofile at is not to be forg-

otten, that the shearing may folio .ï a shorter depth i k (Fig.528

3. 3afety against breakiag. (5y bending strass). Breaking oy

bending stress easily o cours, slno-:) f, ii :.- t^^T^il- r :.-i :. i/, -. ;
.

most stones is less than their resistance^to shear. If both are

equal, then already by the lever arm of the load Q of more than

1/6 the dejath of the stone, breaking iill occur more easily t

than shearing.

a calculation can be made by the well knovrn formula, 7J = ''' s.

In this M " bending moment (in Pig. 624 = Q m),

3 = allovrable tensile stress, that according to the nature

of the materiâl may be taken at 1 to 10 kil per k cm.

W = moment of résistance of the area of cross section bonded
b h^ b h^

in the wall (for a rectangle =
; for a triangle = ).

8 12
Evidently no cracked stone, but only a good materiâl resist-

ing tension sbould be chosen for important corbels.

As a handy rule it may be assumed, that a corbel of moderate-

ly good materiâl, whose projection does not exceed its height

in the plane of the wall must hâve a cross section (at least)

containiiîg as mapy q cm as the load on it is in kil.

Por a profile of the corbel shaped as in Pig. 636, there is

naturally a fracture again to be feared at the shorter line i i^*
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|f thô ston® is correctly shaped statically, then between the

urall and the extreœe end is to be found any section at which

the stone can break more easily than at the wall. But aècording

as a centeatrated or uniforoa load exists, at least the triangu-

lar profile of £ig- 627 or the convex one of ^ig. 628 is requi-

red. Instead of the triangle is rather recommended the tra|)ez-

oid indicated jsy the dotted lines with regard to shooks at the

end, defects in the stone and fracture surfaces extending obl-

iquely. The basai form of 8igs. 627 or 628 may be enlarged in

any way, but cutting into thèse outlines is dangerous.

Proportion of heights.

On the ratio between tfae projection and the faei^ht no stats-

itent can be made according to tde preceding; the greater ttie

load tbe higfier must be the corbel. That the springings of

vaults are sonetiiEes found supported by lower corbels cornes f

from the fact befcre stated. that the entire springing assuiLcô

the function of the corbel. F'or cross arches of -ffide span the

corbelling certainly assumes this fonction and rekuires a cor-

respondingly greater depth.

The ratio betneen projection and height nostly lies tetween

- and -, but even exceeds the latter. If a geonetrical ratio
l 2
is songbt, then the heiéht lay correspond to that of tha dia;?-

onal of â soaare constructsd on the projection or to the diag-

onal of a cube constructed thereon.

Central corbels,

The siEplest form of a central corbel is one half an invert-"::

cône or pyramid (Fig, 629), which iray pasE by curvature of the

sides into the foms of Figs. ô30 and 63I. By coubining two s

such forœs is produced a co^ipound corbel like that of Fig, 632.

Capital and corbel.

îhe iiost ccŒîicn function of the central corbel is to form a

substituts for the round, also te support the springing of tûc

arch, and accordingly its top corresponds to that of the capi-

tal of the round, This agreement that the function of the rounà

is most clearly expressed, if the corbel takes the forir, of the

capital of a round, whose lower circular surface is then occu-

pied by an ornamental forœ, even to reœove the cbâracter of a

bearing surface as in ^ig* 633 froix the church ôf flainàand ?

F'ig. 635 froiE the foundation church in Wetzlar, in the latter

being inade the transition te the souare. îhe chanée of the le
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bearin^ area must be regarded thus as the motive disticguishinj

tbe form çf the corbel fronî that of the capital.

Between the capital and the perfected corbel are to be œent-

ioned various intermediate steps, one bein^i^ represented in a

slightly later nave of the church in Haina, on wbich the leaves

placed in part on the edge:of the lower capital extend in the

sides of the capital, partly bendiné doîfnward around it, conc-

ealing the astragal or replacing it cy their own bodies, and

30 covering the lower horizontal surface. The plane area of t

the latter is further lost in the mass, when the ornament rec-

eives a stronger modeling, but very decided in the exaiDple in

Flg. 636 taken from the charch in Volksmassen, where the astra-

gai and the rosette covering the bottom of the capital hâve

taken the inclined position.

If accordinc to the form shown in ?ig. 634 the différence b

between the sides end underside at least disappears in the

treatment, it is still more the case if the astragâl is repla-

ced by 2 branch extending around the lower edge or a plait,

froiE which the leaves ascend at botb sides. But ail ttiat agree-l

ment with the form of the capital «snishes when frorc the lower

end the loliage extends up âver the entire corbel. Tûe nucleus

of the corbel covered by foliage nust then also expérience ine

correspcndiDî? change, and first its lower edge is rounded as

Flg. 63? sbowsin an exaitple taken frcn the Preaching chnrch in

Srfurt. Cn sirr.pler foms is oiritted also then the outward bend-l

iné of the upper eô^e, and thus ail recalling of the bell shape'

of the capital (?ig. 639)» îbe form of the nucleus is either

concealed by the leaves lyin.^ thereon as in Fig. 63S, or in

very visible distinction between theui is in Fig. 639 fron; tbe

late Gothic cloister of the foundation church in Pritzlar.

Simply sufeàivided corbel s.

An entirely siirilar transition is made fron the capital fors;

by a réduction of the lower beariné surface, thus by a change

in the lire of crojection of the capital as shosn by ?ig, 643.

Accordint te Ihe saae principle are shaped Fiés. 64I and 6^2,

the foncer fron tne vestibule of the foundation churcb in Fritx-

lar and the latter frcff the nave of the church in Haina, Tnus

is followed a stage frcm the capital te the siirple corbel. ine

latter can also exhibit the profiles of Figs. 643 aod 644 bes-

ides the foms given in Fi^s. 629 to 631« Ey chamferinê the
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ans^les reeults tûe simple but correspondin^ forni of Fig. 645.

By varied profilin.ç car. t'orirs ori^inate like thcse of râ^.Ô4;c

te 6V3 in section or élévation-

Compouna corbels,

Corbel forrus of éreater heignfc are Penerally obtaiD6d by 2

combination of two or more clainly distinct parts as indicste:

in Fi&. 632.

îtiG siïïiplest case is s body like a capital in the upper part/

siîpported by s siniple fors of corbel below, as in Fig. 65? fr-

oiE the cloister of the catbedral at Fiéa,

The cbaracter of tce wbole chan.ees atcovàliip as ttie cspicai

cr tbe lower corbel predoirinates. In the first ôase the latxsr

becoires a mère ending witbont essentially increasing the streij-

^•th, and fornis a continuation of the Œculding of the astragal

as in F'igs, 65£.apd 635; in the latter the proper corbel ï::en£r-

ally is 5 projection at one side lor obtaining a nore rectan"-

ular surface, froir. ??hic^ the capital thereon makes it central,

Such examples are shown by Big. 656 fron: the rood scraan et t

the foundation churcn st Cberwessel and Fii^s. 654 and 655 ivzz

the north side aisls cf the Konastery church in Haina.

The latter bear the rounds startin^ above the si 11 s of the

upper rort of windovïs, and are of spécial interest for the be:.u-

ty of tneir treatnaent, of which tne saall scale of our ?ig. g

only allô '.t s an ioiperfect conception. To it by its location in

the hei^ht of the œouldings extending beneath the window sill

is added an originality, to which we cannot refuse our attent-

ion. Instead of carrying this cornice around the corbel as a

teraîinating moulding, as vrould hâve been done in the sensé of

modem architecture, tnus serving différent purposes in the

saœe foraa, it ex tends into the capital of the progiection, who-

se leaves bend over the edge of the moulding in an extremely

graceful^ ï'ay, while the abacus thereby recèdes above the corn-

ice in question and intersscts its vïasn, so that the base of

the round rests on it entirely free (Fig. 65 5).

The to:^y irclcs-?.d in leaves in FiP, 654 can serve Jnst as r,

fiell as a cornice extending around as a capital. Generally inc

forir. of such a cornice decaratea by ioliar^e is so nearly alli::

te tnat cf the body of tne capital, that the forirer rray ce ri--

darded ss a low capital, as sbown by coûparison with ?i^'. 65^

te ?'i.^'. 659»
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Development of the corbel.

F'orms of figures like animais, neads, etc., cerne icto use in

variODS ways. As in Fig, 654 they roay sit before the body of

tfae projection, or as in Fig, 656 be euployed at smaller scale,

m»y foriE only the termination of the corbel. Pigs. 66O aod 661

show examples cf the last kind froiL the church in Frankenberé,

Further and especially heads œay also furnish the corbel ?ritli-

eut a capital resting thereon, then being surrounded by eitùer

an edge moulding, a flower in front, etc., those net terminât-

ed above or even lacking such a margin, end horizontally and

bear the rib on its upper surface, or as a head with foliage

growing fron: it foric the corbel. ^î'ikewise nay it rest on tfcs

body as a mère ornament, either in connection with foliage or

without it.

That an importance œust lie at the ground of such forais bas

already bean noted above. In corbels serving to support statu-

ue this is given by its relation to the figure. In the same

sensé aaay also be employed bends with inscriptions, shields of

arms (Fig. 653), ?rhepe the location and outline of the shield

are given by dotted lines.

The possible arrangement of bands with inscriptions and le^-

ends on the corbel indicating the importance of the figure ïfall

aids understanding theœ in the old ?rorks. In modem times the

char acteris ti C8 of the figure itself makes this explanation

unnecessary, but in cases not too rare are given a riddle.

The arrangement of statues on corbels is sometimes found con-

nected with the springing of the rib in such wise that the lai-

ter rests on the canopy over the figure, as in the church of

the castle of Marienberg and at the cathedral of Minden. Thera-

by the springing of the rib continues vertically before tûo

eye and replaces the effect of the round.

Also to support in ?ig. 653 the surfaces of the lo.ïer moula-

ed part belovî the astragal a b against the wall, this arrtin-;e-

T.ent for Connecting the forx of the corbel vrith différent gro-

und forms combined, so that the projecting parts of the upper

body are supported by the sides of tho lower, thus imitated
iate

as on Sothic plinths of piers.

Tne loî?er sdcs cf the corbels are soiretiiries concealed cy tùv-

cftes of leaves or branches trcm wnicn then rises the bell slia..,:

bod?, or such branches lie dicectly telow the springin^ of t.h^
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632 froK tbe cloister of the colle^iate churcb in FTitzlar.

A'e nave already shown above by F'i.s?. 275 hc^ by £ limitée aren

ot the capital under tbe sprin^in^ of tbe arch. tbe corbellin?

of separate arcbes or certain parts of tben; could be ârran^-eci,

3ucb a very ,-raceful exaicple is sbown by ?ig, 663 from tbe cb-

oir cf tbe ccurcb in Vclksjcarsen. Fi?, 663â reprssents tbe pro-

file of tbe rib, ci wliicb only tbe part a b c d finds a bearin^

OD tbe capital. Ftoie tbe surface b c tben first prcjects tbe

lîieniber b e c, 30 tbat tbe rib takes tbe forir a b e c d, froc

sbicb by tbe Qpper corbellinç sbowD in elevatioi] it passes in-

tc its actual cross section a f é b d.

In Fié, 232 we bave .«^iven tbe springinf^ of a rib resting en

tbree corbels coubined, taken fron tbe Erfurt cloister. Eut

soffietimes certain irregularities ic arrangement and tne need

for recovering lest plones ce ^rester and Ecre effective forn-iS

of tbis kind lead to a coKbîDation cf différent kinds cf ccrb-

slling. For example as sbos^n in Fit. 664 by tbe springiné of

an arcb in tbe northrîest corner ot tbe cburcb at nctter.

Gorbel with a short round.

in Fiés. 654 to 6':;7

by placing a capital en tns ccrbsl procer, so tbax tbs na^-nit-

ude of tbe whcle is aise increased if s portion of tbe rcuna

or wall pier rsplaced by tbe insertion cf tbe corbel.

Fig. 065 sboïïs tbe corbelled wall round in tbe cboir of tbe

î.'incrites' cburcb at Efixter, while Fié, 666 represents tbe suc-

port of tbe cross arcb recoîting in nearly ail cburcbes 01 Sc-

val, and it sbows tbere like an architectural ir-eniber a ary sin-

plicity ooirpelled by tbe bardness cf tbe stcne eirrloyea.

Richer forms of tnis kini are found on tne western wall of 3.

3. Maria's cburcb at VSblhausen belovr tbe springint; of tne àiv-

iding arches. Thèse start frorr. tbe upper octaiçjon, that corres-

ponds about to tbe size of tbe springing of tne arch, each be-

ing formed of five sides of tbe octagon, croîrned my a part of

the pier witb a foliage capital, so tbat tne projection frcœ

one to tbe otber and frota the upper to the octagon including

tbe basai form of the springing of tbe arcb are effected by

capitale, below wbicb on tbe bodies of tbe two upper pierE are

found on eacb side surface two slightly pro.jecting round arcnô£

with cusps, while the side surfaces of tbe lower part of tbe
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pier are decorated by tracery. Tûe capitals thereby receive a

greater projection in front tban at the sides, so tbat the gr-

ûund form of the part of the pier reaiains everywhere bounded

by the five sides of the octagon,

Ey tûe use cf what bas been described can be develcpec sr

endless variety of foms- D-ig. 667 ir-ay serve es a furtber exau-

ple, tnat coctains a notivs reappearÏDg in ali periods of Gotn-

ic art.

Strongly projecting corbels.

Ocly whsn tbe corbel bas tbe foriL of a senicircle ' or half p

polygon îfill its lower plan be éeoicetrically siinilar te the uç-

per one; if tbe apper ares exceedr balf tbe grcuDCi fom, tùCE

•flill tbe lûjser de tbis in a still hi^ber denrée, acd fically

be tûe eDtire form, wbicb is frse before the wall or tbe surf-

ace of tbe pier, ^Thus the apper aeea in F'ig. 654 is forired by

a part of a circle couprisin^ about 225°, and tbereby tbe low-

er cart is nearly tbe entire circle, tbat iLust be entlrely

separated froi tbe face of tbe wall by a considérable project-

ion of the bell as in Fig. 641,

Still Bore decidedly appears tbis condition in corbels prcj-

ecting froŒ a point as snown in Fl^s, 66S arà 667. As sboTm ir.

tbe first Fit, ec tbe side vÉe?t, tiio corcel «oula terninate ir.

a point hanging fr.?-e befors the face it tbe wall, and tbus ito

lo'^er tcrtioD is undercut (aise see Fig, 665), If sucn prcoec:-

in^ knobs already produce a specially bold effect, tner is st-

ill tbereby lost a part of tbe beight if tbs asblar for tbe s

support 22 a useless way. Eut tbese tree banging points nay be

avoided, if only in tbe front balf tbe projection appears con-

centric froir tbe middle line. ana conversely as in Fig. 665 t

tbe r.ear undercut is onittec., se tbat tbe icculdinr. pénétrâtes

tbe face cf tbs -^311 in a direction parallel te xbe prcjectirri,

Thereby tbe point below is chsnéed mto a ncrizontal eope cr

a rounding.

Anotner neans of transition results froû; tbe obliouc develcp-

îient of tbe corbel when the lower part is nlaced in tbe face

of tbe Hall, wbile tne mddle of t.hp upper part projects fro"

it- ?/ben tbis solution is applied te a sinple corbel whicli ac-

ccrdingly projects froiri a coint lyinf' tn tbe face of the '.vail

to âfl upper surface fornied cf five sides of the octagon or four

of tbe bexagcn, tben tbe sides beccme otlioue. O* f> 4^. V. *• ^^ -n ^^-• .-^ r-, ^-»

C u \^ li j. u-' ;. u. o a. A.
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by ioliage, but m ttie last case they would be coDcealed by the

leaves lying before tberc, Sxaniples et tbis kind are sbcwn by

B-i,^- 655 froiE tne cburch at Baica and &i^. 669. Bere also bei-

OD^s tne arrangement particularly coiEcn in tbe 15 tb century,

wliereby tbe corbel iiritates a little column witb a capital, w

«iiose sbatt fornis tba actual projecticn mstead et remainiDe

vertical, also with an arch tbat soŒetiîies leavec the i'acr; 0::

l:ij£ wall ^,c^izoEt3lly SDd bencs to the vertical In tbe axis oi

ufie capital, (Fi.g- 679) t'rcrr, Xht rccd screen cf tbe cclleéiate

cburcb in Cberwesel).

Fl.^s. 669 and 670, strictly taken, are to be already countsc

Tîitb tbe corbels orojectinî? at one side, to wbicn the latter

2lsc b'SlcEi^^s acccrdint to their îunction.

CcrcelG prcjectin.é sidewise,

Ine use oi corbels projectin^ sidewise bas tbe purpcse oi

forniiD^ a bearing for tjsII strips, beams, lintels of dccrs ana

isiiidows, and furtber for ail thcsc fer t'illicg the tyinpanuES

cf arches and slabs te fill abcve openin.fis for doors snc rest-

iû& on ed^e, ti}en tûe slabg lyiné flat tbat forir, tbe flcors ci

balconies ano bays or bottons of .Cutters for water, îhey furta-

er serve to support springins^s of arches in ail directions, ce

that in the last sensé for the previously describec corbels or

concentric form, they appear or are combined with theii as îd

Fié, 634,

According te its siiepe and fanction, it coESists of one or

Kore eut stones ;'?itr. !:b£ beds lying on eacb other or 01 one

slab set on cdge.

As a gocd forir for ail shapes, or rathcr as tbe neccssary c

cross section for then w'^'^ ~ust also assune bere tne trian&ular

or sivellec profile in Fi£îs,672,3na 671. The ratio cl beiébt te

projection mast then vary accordinf to the load received.

ïhere Fi^^. 671 first folloi'îs the fcm of tne ouacrant, i-^bicf;

also in snialler diirensions or in siir.pler treatment is employée

ïïithout any further addition. Fartly to strenéthen the upcer

edée, but partly to nieet the fact, that every forn^ loses s por-

tion of its expression in exécution, and bence the quadrant ?<

??ill appear as a sff,aller segir^ent, this éenerally reçoives an

addition by a rectangle a t e f, that without increasinp the

hei^ht causes the centre c te Œove on the line ac neerer -o c.
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In the same naoner is fcrmed tbe corbel with the simple sloce

(f'ie. 672), either by the addition of the rectangle a b e li.or

just as for the aoadrant by the reduced slope parallel to d b,

shence results t quarter of an octagon, and the corbel projects

froir the face of the wall at ri.éht angles.

A lighter expression is found for the corbel by a concave a

arched forŒ (Fig. 673)., either shaped according te a h, c d or

b c. Thèse shapes would then be scueshat varied by rouDCiné tùe

coarses. The ronndiné becoroes necessary if the centre of ths

curve lies so high that sharp corners resuit at c or d, and t

then they lead to an ogee form, such as the cross section of

Pié, 703. yet Œay indeed be replaced by a slope.

Richer fcrns then resuit froir, roanding. slopes and coves, bv

cocnbinaticn of siirilar ones as shown in Flgs, 674 to 677. cr

froîL différent ones, either with rsctaagular fillets betweec

(Fig, 678)-, or ïïithcnt thèse and ôence by tacgency without then.

Further with a more animated treatcent, for exairple like Figs.

679 and 6£0 in two little exauplss serving as supports of the

former art clock in the southern transept of Strasburé cathed-

ral. Bere as on the forirs of corbels explained above the trian-

gle forms ths nscessar-T cross section. 5 or the ^^ocd effect c'.'

the line it is aise useful te eDclose it in any regular f^rcu'^.e

l-orîTi, even If circuccscribed with certain frcedoir, tbus like

the forîL of prcfiling between tso lices, for exaicple b d ano.

the corresponding curved line (Fig. 631^. Within the arsa se

linited lESy then occur even cuttin.ss, as in Figs. 679 and 6S0.,

althcugh thèse fulfil ne useful purpose.

Front edge with projecting rib.

Cther foras resuit by g. combication of différent shapes cf

corbels in thickness, fer exr^nple ïïDen in the iiass cf thp es"-

lar is eut a concave fcrir of corbel accompanied by a thinner

part left in a line prcjectint further, shich then stancs on

the surface of the hollow ot the rib, and then serves te stre^-

gtben the whole (Fig. 652).

Instead of a lesser thickness may this rib also be formed -iii,^

a square set diagonally in the entire widtb of the entire cor-

bel, so that as shown by Pig. 684 it is gradually extended froi

tne front surface, gut also rr.ay the mass between the lines a l"

and b c project horizontally from the front of the corbel, ac
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indicated by dotted lines a c ana b c in the same Pig. Purtber

the entire profile of the corbel œay also be wrought in the o

entire thickness in the direction of the lines a b and b c, la-

stead or hor i zon t al ly .

The entire proportion of this rib te the irass cî ttie corbel

is Œost clearly expressed, if tfcs latter is angular and border-

ec by the norizontal and vertical directiODS so tbat the rib

supports the horizontal surface frcir the vertical (Fig. 635),

New in the sane irianner also the horizontal ucderside a b, ah-'a-

inst which is placed the rib tor its depth, would be supported

by the sides of the latter, and thas results the connectioD oi

botu parts a chair.fer., a mencer, in brief a continuons corbel.

Particularly often that projecting rib receiveu the forE ci

a cusp, at least in the later periods of Gotbic art, and f^en«?-

rally se that the cusp is inserted within an arcb. Also in the

last case as in Pig'. 656, it iran hâve a rsctangùlar section,

se that its sides ir.ay forir. a tangent ccntinuiong the line oi

the cavetto, or also in a siir.ilar rranner it may be subdividec

as in actual tracery, anc tnen as tners hâve the saire connect-

ion ffith the irjâss of the corbel.

Gnamfering and rr.oulding the an ^-^ les.

Eut alsc the aneles cf simpls ccrbels ar; reprcioCnted in ri'-..

671 t'C 67? lay be ciian ff. i;--. r^ ry i,:,:,i'::: (|?igs. ^3/ to 6S5)« ^^-^

this lEooldinç say te Tîrcu^ht throuch ths upper beann? arca,

only when it is continned in the supportée part, arcb or sl3b,

and ttust în"aiv case rass into the souare beneath it. Just as

little iray it enter tne irass of the wall, but nust in the si:r-

plest ce- ses stop on the surface ? b c (Uig. 639) built in tbi

face of the ïïall. Likeiçise results the sin^plest transmission

froîr. the iroaldin^ to the souars at the upper end of the ccrt-1,

because the f orner is -flrouéht en the front ed^e of the corbel,

for which purpose a rr.cven:ent dif f erin.f^- frci: ths lice of i-tc

corbel nust be assuiced, as ^iven at d e in ?i<^. 65$. But ^e-ce-

rally ail kinds of transitions are applicable hère, ano ïheir

use is already given the means to procuce nicher forir.s. But

especially suitable is sflc;?n that in B^i^. 63S, whereby the

œouldin?? extends around the front surface and thus contricutes

to the projection of the corbel,

Corbels in several courses.
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That foFff shown in ?'i^, 674 and composed of several ouadrants

placed cver each other usually receives an addition of little

ÎDterŒediate nenbers a in Pi^. 69O, whose width renaiDS acouc

tbe saice as the t'illet bsDeath the entire widtb. If the cor'cel

consists of several stoces laid on each other, tben it is near-

est to ^ive the lower one less deptn tnac the upper as in Fi^,

691, aca te use the excess of the latter for a mouldin^ extenc-

ice arouDO it, Ths ccnstructicn with several stones is then sx-

cressed iriore clearly, if the corfcsl is coicposed of several rec-

tan^ular stone block£ sxteDding beyond each other, whcse lonest

is enclosed by a monldinî:?. By such forins at the saine tiiiie 12

obtaiDed a .^rester '^idth for the upper surface of the corbel,

whereby the upper portion icay consist of twc parts with an ab-

utting joint. In its further extent thèse foms agrée with the

arrangeffiect of coDcentric corbellings.

Development of the front surface.

Richer foriEs are further obtained by décoration of the rroul-

dings, both thcse on the eaees as wsll as those forisiDg the t

front. Ba"G further and in the nriost effective way accordicg go

the analoéy ot the forir.s of capitals, ana thus by forming tûe

u,as£ of the corbel lif.e a cavF-itc, vfhose wcter eôée is tr;:--n

f^opported by a leafy beari.nf. Acccrdin^ te the scale of thG r

proportions of the îronu n^ast then the suppcrtiné leaves te

lEore sxtsnded thaD for the capitals. The treatment of the suc-

portin^ leaves rray then correspcno to the sids pncjecticn ci

F'ig. 5v7* (â particalarly ceautiful exaiiple of this kind is i

found in VioUet-le-Doc, Vol. IV, p. 312).

Further in the saiLc canner as or. capitals, this bunch of lea-

ves is usually found in a doucle roïï, and also soKe such supp-

orts bend out frcŒ the front ot toe corbel end Bniirate the en-

tire form, or are also replaced by applied leaves as on the c

capitals. Likewiss son:etiir;3s the supports are replaced by ti--

ures attached to the iroDt, as aiiaer the upper roof gallery îl

the south transept of the colleciate church in Colirar, for tfc3ii

generally the nass of the stone lyiné outside the Une b :i iz

ùtilized for any ornamental form, tbat rrust be eut on the sur-

lace witbin this line if it retains its character of an actuel

support.

Likewise retaining a rson:etrically liiritsG cutline nay bc :

connected the arranéement of richer Icat ornainent, that lic~
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in the hollows formed between tbe rifc and the Eass ot tte cor-

bel iD tde Œode of Figs. 632 acd 664, about as given in ?'ig,

653, or on a corbel witb cbaEtered edges extends froir tte îrcct

over tûe cba^fered surface acd tÊis finally covers tbe entirs

corbel as a single .^reat Isaf as in Fié. 669, or as complicated

scrolls. In tbis case tbeD tbt. cross section of the corbel slso

takes a chan^ed form projecting concentrically.

fiore rarely is found the arrangenjent recallin^ the antioue

by a great leaf only covering tue front, as en tbe corbels ce-

neath tbe comice slab of .'^lotre Dame of Dijon. On tbe contrcry

is first of ail on corbels «sed as supports of lictels of doors

is the use of little croucbing figures or of njonsters croucMn?

thereoD (Fig. 693 frcni the -r^estern doorway of tbe cbnrcb îb ^

Frankenberg).

Development of the sidas.

Far less important in effect and «ithcut relation to the pr-o-

per functioD 01 the corbel is sd crnamentaticn of tbe sides,

as by means of sunk panels, usual in modem architecture. Ite

construction oî the corbel-like tracery with a slab set on ec^e

sometimes in late Gothic led te a treatment of the sides like

tracery, even to tbe perforation cf tbe entire corbel, so that

it assumes just the appearance of a pièce cf tracery, as sucb

•

sas alreaay introduced by the acaition ci the cusp. But tnp r

pericrations bere are very injurious te the résistance, as jus-

bified by the functioR. Yet such forms on the old works gener-

ally contain a structural principle. that confers on tbem a c

certain meacing, tbouéh superf icially. Such an ezample is oif-

ered by the corbels ucder the éallery in hre south traysept of

3. Severi in Frfort (Fi??s. 694, 694a).

îbe saar.e are formed as pointed arches with frae piers projec-

ting froœ a,-i»ali,' yet so that tbe spandrel projecting froœ tas

wall passes tbrough the croan of the pointed arch and enterin;

at the upper end of the pier as a quadrant supports it. The s

space botweon the upper part of the arch of the quadrant and

the front part of the pointed arch is filled by open tracery,

and the pointed arch bas cusps. îhe principle of the entire

sbape, whose motive is reqaired in Sigs. 694 and e91a, is acc-

ordingly based on the hanging arch (p. 73), yet is more ciearly

expressed, since the proper support of the whole is visible i:i

the mass formed above the quadrant. The piers thereby suppcrtei
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serve at tbe same time as abutments of the arches in Pig.694a

representing tha front view, extending in the longitudinal vien

and supporting the front edge of the slab and also with cusps

above which the spandrel is again Çerforated as tracery,

îfie inexfaaustible wealth of forons of Gothic corbels. tti'D.t wc

hsve endeavored to indicate in tùe preceding, we caDDOt refrain

froK coŒparin.é the iraaner in which the same forms are treated

In iLoderc actique art, and partly so. The ground fom or f-ene-

rating curve is the Une rspreseBXed in Fip. 695, and the cnly

freedom in its use consists in the position in ;«?hich it is pla-

ced in the horizoDtal and vertical directions.

fov either a b may be tho vertical and b c the horizontal di-

rection or conversely, and iikewise d e may be vertical anf ef

horizontaj. or conversely, and finally the same alternation ouay

occur with the lines i g and g h. Besides thèse a diversity re-

calling a slight change is added vfhen b c is vertical as a new

volute dotted in our Pig. Further variations then consist in

the number of turns of the volute, the forrc of the eye as wel].

as of the antheœion or palm leaf, which fills the spandrel s at

the sides, and the leaves which lie on the front of one volute

beneath the other. To Grecian and Roman and even Renaissance

architecture such mono tony . i s foreign, for the former first de-

velops the entire motive and indeed in a far more perfect way,

but tha two last animate it by the magnificence of its sculpt-

ures and manifold ways, but in our tiraes the reversing indica-

ted by Weinbrenner to Schinkel and with the latter lasts till

the presen t time

.

Connection of ccrbel ??itn the suppcrtod parts-

The connection cf tne cortel with the parts suDcortv^d cccurr

in the irost variée, vays accordin^ to the purcose. Tbe upper s

surface is dressed plane and the beau or eut stone is laio tve-

reoD. When at the saiie tiu.s any novcû^ent in a hcrizor.tsl direc-

tion is prevented, as by the placiiih of the ridge plate of a

shed roof will it be cowelea. or there is left a raiseo. Œarp-

m rising froin the top cf the corbel. as a b c ic Fi,g, 696.

Govering slab laid thereon.

The connection with a coverin^ slab is by a direct bearir.^.

The slab nay be in line with the extrene projection cf the ccr-

bel, the lower edge being chamfered is moulded between two cor-
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corbela, the œouldin^ eithsr stoppin.^ souare bsfore the support

or turnîDg vertically is continued along tbe corner ot tûe ccr-

bel (Pi^'. 297). '|t nay further project above that by a coctin-

uous ŒouldiDg. acd this projection either recèdes by a wasn to

the line of the corbel, or continues on the vertical slafc and

furtber on tbe face of tbe upper wall or parapet,

j?hile in antique architecture the forms of consoles, modill-

ions, etc., allied to corbels are surrounded by a moulding at

the upper edge, but which is actually wrought on the slab and

from the beginning according to the depth of the undercu t ting,

so that as shown by Pig. 699, the ogge a ia broken around tbe

console and between them is worked through the plane b, this

weakening of the middle of the slab is found to be avoided in

wothic architecture. On the roof cornice of Notre Dame in Dij-

on this conversely receives a s trengthening by the rosettes

projecting from the underside between the corbels (Pig. 638).

The slab requires no undercutting since the removal of water

is done by the mouldings above.

Slab on edge between corbels.

Setting a sl^b on sdge or. tbe suppcrting corbels varies acc-

orainf *s tbe slab stands in tbe direction of the corbels a^

CD lintels ci ooors, tysparjuiLS of arcbes, etc.,, or makes sr :m-

gle «ith thenî,iicst siuply a rigbt angle , as for exacple tbe

arch a c in F'ig. 6943, tbat Eay aise be foraed of one slac, I

Iransverse slabs soŒetiires bave an entirely peculiar treatitent,

particularly en mantles belongin^ to tbe 1$ tb century, wbicb

represents the transition froŒ tbe covering witb a slab te ti-jat

by vaultiné. Tbe jambs of sucb lEsntles are generally foriced oî

Blabs set an en:: and rsceive a corbellec forn; at tbeir upper

ends, by ïïhich the necessarily wide projection of tbe sccoke îr.

iDantle at tbe f^round îb changed ictc a narrower one less rest-

ricting the area of the room, and bearin.g- tbe slab set on edge

and foriring tbe front surface of tbe sucke nantie,

There for removin| the projection as far as possible from tne

ground, it came to allow it to project to the lower edge of t

the slab vfhen possible. But then the slab could not be laid ao-

ruptly on the jambs, but as the perspective view in Pig. 600

shoïîs inside and îig. 700a shows outside, it is notched on tne

jambs as at a b c. This construction then leads to the usually

repeatod treatment represented in the same Pigs., whereby tae
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outer half of the rib moulding formin^ the edge of the slab d

but wiioGij inside is formed by a simple slope d e in Pie,. 700a

of the same height as the profile of the rib, that likewise c

continues on the jamb at g in Pi g. 700 and intersects the ins-

ide half of this rnoulding.

Arch and vault between corbels.

New if toe siat ii to te reçlaced by an arch, thus first by

a straight arch, the jaisbs icust be so deeply inserted t/nat the

nass Oi the nascnry between thecr, cam-ot be croshec by the thr-

ust of the arch acticé as a lever, and bave a sufficisnt stre-

Dgth DOt to be broker at the face of the wall by this force.

Likewise instead oi the atraight arch iray. be eirplàyed any

other forn: of arcn, ana the abutirent cf tDe arch pe wrought on

the corbel or on a stronger ashlar/laid od it. îbe arch car: be

Dsed te support- the froDt edge ni a floor slab as in F'ié. 69<la.

Further the coverin^i slab iray be entirely oœitted if the cr-

oss arch continues to the -^ntire projection of the ccrbel fron

the face cf the ?rall, thus te a tunnel vault turned betwecn t

thei, Such an arrangeKent is found for every width of project-

ion, but especially in that continucus corbelliné, that eit^V^r

carries a projection of the upper abcve the lower face of the

',7all, or is to serve as the recuireo support cf wsll beairs.

Soiiîetiires as shown in Fié. yOl the lines of the arches contin-

ue abcve the cortelled support at its middle.

h';ore favorably is received the thrust if the tunnel vault le

replacée bn several concentric cross arches stepped sli^btly

under each other, whose ebatirents arc wrcupht either en the in^

ner sides of the corbels, or better prcject from thenî, so tn?t

the sides are wrcught with the projection of the inclined joints

concerneG. â vsry tbcu£;-htfnl arran^SEsnt of this kind, «nict

corresponds in principle about ta Pir. 702 es foun' ^ o *-^ iC. r> T r
*-/ U- :,J v^ :--= u i;

c: -h 1 r-. /-.
-'

the bay windo-rv of £ sutorcinate building

sen, ^here by projectin.é continuée and différent eut stones rc-

Eults the support. The Fi^. will rrake ail exnlanation unncccc-

sacy.

There is sou^ht the desi^^n cf a cross vault betp?een two cor-

bels, since hère tne spécial aavantade of it, obtainin^ nciî^ht,

is useless, but the effect of tnrust reirains about the sarc.

Like the total thrust of the tunnel vault on a lever arir ccrr-
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correspoDoiû^ to half the projectioD of the ccrbel. so is tr.e

effect in the cross vault of half the thrast on ttie entire pro-

jection of tûe corbel as lever arm, wbile the cther half actiné

a^ainst the face of the wall icay be neélected. The ooly différ-

ence is that a part of the thrast actiné in the direction of

the projection of the corbels acts in an opposed direction, a

and thus vanishes, it being always assumed that the abutiuent

or springing of the rib is ffrought in the corbel as shown in

F'ig. 70q. îhe tension in the upper part of the corbel is the-

reby incrsased. If thèse springin^s of arches are wrouglJt on

separate stones laid on ths corbels and not built into the

ïïall, such a construction is alliea to that used for waulting

beneath a bay window, and thus Jônerally the plan of windcus

in the sides of the bay window courses, witc the greater part

of the load acts on the ashlar under the angle pier, and thus

ensures its position, and this makes a spécial point for rec-

eiving the thrust of the cross vault résistant.

Angular position of the corbel.

As 3 rule, corbels prcject at right aneles te the face of tuc

wall. Eut where the projection is to be contirsuec around ths

corner, there generally fer the better support of the sLab, a

ccrbel is set diagcnally, ccnversely te the antioue arrangeuent-,

âocording to shich twc were set at right angles at the corner,

and the surfaces continued, but both canie te bs wrou^ht froir

the saire blcck, so that the corner of the slat remaineô without

support. The diagonal corbel cc-ust then for its greater project-

ion hâve the sane proportion in heigtt, strictly taken, or it

Kay bave the same height if the arraneeirent is found as ^iven

in Fig, ?04, whereby the projection of ail corbels renains ths

same. The arrangeirent of a diagonal corbel becoires an absolute

necessity if the date laid on it is replacée by arches.

If the line of the projections fcoE the wall varies, then 12

the sin'plest cases, if by the crojection a polygonal area is

obtained, then niust the corbel either be perpendicular te ths

face of the wall or ce that of the projection. Figs. 703 and

7053 show the first arrangement, accorcing te «bich the arches

a b turned beneath tëe oblioue siaes ot the cctaécn on the tac-

ot the 7?all, also intersect obliouely the sides of the corjsels,

se that to the lattar is addec the abuttinr' block suitec le re-
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receive this arch, and shoïin in perspective in Fîje:. ?05b. An

example of this kind is foand under the bay window of tùe Fri-

Dccs' hall in the city hall of Breslan,

The position of the corbel perpendicular to the line of pro-

jection and oblique to the face oi the sali is only possible

77hen they leave sufficient space between theE on the latter te

be acle to extend to a sufficient depth in the wall. Eut tfcsc

the projection and accordinély the hei^ht of the separate cor-

bels will be différent.

Arched corbelling.

Eere belong the supports of bay Windows, pulpits, tnrrets etc.,

very freguently eniployed in the later periods of C-othic archi-

tecture, corbels forcée as parts of arches as shown in Figs.

706 and 70?.

Gonoentric treatment.

In such corbels the crown of the vault rises in the air, tbe

keystoae or ridge arec of an actual vault being rsplaced, eitn-

er by s knob attachea te the Icwer edge of the upper slab as

ifj P-ig. 707, or by an arch as in 5i.é. 706a extendiné norizont-

ally and continuously beneath the S3ir:e edge, as in F'ig. 707a»

It ttight appear as évidence of the caprice of late C-othic arcn-

itecture, that two sucn différent forics as a corbelling and 3

vault should be formée according te the sans systsu. ^ut a clc-

ser investigation shows, that tbe arrangenent cf such ccrbell-

inés is based indeed en a labcred, yet still always a structu-

ral principle. For any half of a vault niay bave its entire zt?.-

bility, Tihen the ccunter thrust oi the cther half is replaced

at the crown by the résistance cf a wall cr by anchoriné. Tnus

in ?ig. 796a the arch h c forŒing a half arcb may be turned s

witd the least laterial, wher th2 crcwn c is ensured a^ainst

yieldiné horizontally by an iron anchcr, anc between two arch-

es constructed in tûis way nay even be tarned coipartirents. Eut

in F'ig, 706a the iron anchor is ïïiore skilfully replaced by ths

slab f c a b d e built in at c e and ensured in this pcsiticr.,

se tnat between the springinés a b of tbe arches ana the lo?îcr

corbel b are likewise turned vault ribs, allowiné coEpartient?

to be turned between tbe latter. If now as s^enerally occurrei,

the entire fom was built of horizontal layers. se that arcces

ana surfaces of coEcartirects as well as the sprineint's cf arcn-
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arches rest on the sanie blocks, then this arrangement only cal-

cula'feed for less material for the change to the more convenient

mode of construction (as already on the Greek columnar orders

the forma of certain parts mast hâve been derived from wooden

coDStroction and from a différent material), and the strongest

objection to the entire form might be songht in this, that it

does not plainly exhibit its construction, so far as it is im-

possible to see it externally., for example whether the middle

block in pig. 706a is ensured by a deep horizontal bed a h, or

that it extends between the slabs placed above thà below, and

therefore has the shape given by the dotteS lines,

The construction of the ribs in the same stone as the compart-|

ment, whereby the tbickness to support the former mast be wro-

ught on the latter, then leads to the arrangement of a complex

scheme of ribs and at the same time the height of the rib is

limited, so that the front edge of the upper slab c oust not

be undercut too much. This undercutting may however be reduced,

if the rips are joined with the msîss of the compartment below

the edge in the manner shown at the springing of the ribs as

shown in Pig. 2S7a, so that the surface of the compartment ex-

tends under the edge according to the dotted line in Fig. 706a.

Continuous corbelling.

Soch corfcellings are te be fonred by producing a concentric

as ;îell as a coDtinuous surface. îd the latter case (Pig. 707)

the form of the net vault is the basis. A very artistic example

of the last kiod is foand ander the beams of the city hall in

Cologne at the side next the Neumarkt.

The construction of such a corbelling and the arran;^ement of

the joints àpe according to the nature of the material. If the

ashlars are sufficiently large to place the highest bed so higa,

that the arch line is not toc pointed, but intersacts at an an-

gle at least of 60* to 70", then may it bo laid horizontal, if

above ail the jointing of the stone allows an acute edge. In

other cases with sœaller or coarse-grained material, it is bet-

ter to make the bed joints in front like the notching in wood

construction at right angles through the arch lines of the ribs

and the body of the compartment (see a b d), so that in the p

plan of Pig. 706b, f f indicates the surface of the radial joint,

More complex nill be the arrangement of a corbelling formea

like Pig. 707, since hère t,he beds of the ribs lie in tiro dir-
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directions iater«ecting at an angle as shown in the perspective

of Pig. 707a fi.nd the plan of Pig. 707b. The lower ashlar A en t-

ers the »all like the springing of a rib, and on the upper ed^e

extends the radial bed surfacer t and f on thrae sides. On the

bed surface f then lies the ashlar 3, on which is wrought the

intersection of the ribs. The sides of the lattor (s in Fig.
and

707a) remain vertical on the upper edgea are wrought again tne

radial joints f. On the joint surface f and between each two

blocks 3 then lie the in terœediate blocJjs C, on the upper edge

of which continue the radial surfaces giren by a e, so that the

blocks of tne upper slab D, that extenl back iato the wall and

on which rest the upperiost parts of the ribs, are placed aga-

inst the latter according to the extended surfaces d c b a e.

The stoppip^ et tiie ribs' ucder tûe opper édge cf tbe corcsl-

liDh is then found changea, so that tfce rit breaks around tfcis

edge and intersects tbe profile of tne slab (Fi.^, 70S), Od the

ôracefnl pnlpit cf S, Elasierj in ^'Sblnsuscr. tte profils ot tbs

rib prc:ect^ beyoDC tfiis edge of the wsll cf tfae paracet, arc

stops ceceatt the breast nouldin^ ci tne pclpit, so tbat is c

prccuced a TrcDloec Dost at esch an^^le ci the pcly^cn, arc tre

surfaces between eact ltîc ccsts ?re crneEentea cy tracery.

Likeîïise tbe toDnel vault can fcru sucb ccrbelling, and tber

is forired a simple cavsttc witbout ribs, or also sith ries tn:

fcrir. in &ig. 709, indeed bere tbe structural principlc is cls-

arer and tfce entire fom is eue fully justifiée. For in ?ig.

709 tbe Qpper asnlsr A enters tbs wall deeply and is ancbored

to it by the loading or by dovetail ends, se tbst bere not cn-

ly Lce lower blocks b cf tbe ribs eztend between tfceE and tbe

wall, bat aise tte front block C of tce apper edge hclds its

place by an oblique joint 2 a lying in tbe hcrizcntal plane,

and need not enter tbe face cf tbe wall, and tbus tbe slab

proper lay te oiritted, Ent tbis tlcck fons tbe ric^e cf tts

tunnel vault D between tbe ribs, wnicfc can tberefcre be execu-

ted in suall pièces cf laterial.

The use of the same construction in Fig. 707 also then leais

hère to fasten in the wall only the pièces on which the ribs

intersect below the aargin, ektending between theœ the pièces

of mouldings, so that hère are aToiied even the inclined joints

seen in Pig. 709 at d e, replaced by the joints of the ribs (

(Pig. 710). But in the last forx the construction still has t .: 3
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utility, that it allosrs placing the openings over each other,

indeed is based thereon, so that if in Fig./'IO are formed arch-

ed openings under the side arches, that start from the piers a

the upper piers stand over the orowns of thés© arched openings.

Such constructions naturally cannot receive great loads.

Soirée porely crnamental foms are still to be nientioned.

The andercuttinp of tbe de^e of the slab as seen at c in ?ir.

706a, siDce the joint a b prescribes a greater beigbt for tbe

stone eut away in front, leads to the use cf this height for

arranging suspended arches extendin^ arouDd teneath the ed^e

of the slah, that are preferably in place when the body of tbe

projection is without ribs, but also generally occurs in conn-

ection with iLoulded corbels and at every scale. Likewise for

the proportions ot the stones for the arrangement of cusps on

the edges (Fig. ?11), and furtner for the arrangenent of iiore

or less urdercut anû even perfcrated tracery before the body

of the projection as if enclosing it in a cage, an ezample of

which is given by the pulpit of 3. Léonard' s church in Frank-

fort, as further ail forirs of ribs mentioned later in F'i,^s. 93

to 1C2 are also employed on such corbellings.

Brick corbellings.

As generally the possibility of foriring the greater and ricr.-

er corbellings dépends on the size of the materials, brick tlju:

lends itself to it only with a certain difficulty.

Corbellings at a suialler scale as under the beginninés cf r

ri&s are found irade of terra cotta in a single pièce, and onlv

treated with less freedom than stone. Examples of this kind

are shown by the renains of the Cistercian abbeys of Chorin a

and Hude near Ererren, the csstle of the order at Warienberg,

etc. Put cbtainiDg ^reater projections is only possible by tbc

continued projection of the upper courses beyond the lower onzz,

iîhich may then occur in ways with or without the use cf speci-

ally shaped bricks. B'ig. 712 exhibits the différent arranéen-e-

nts possible in a single example.

SiŒ'plest and nearest is the projection of the différent cour-

ses over each other in ordinary bond as indicated frcîr a to b.

îo secure a stepped dround surface irith lesser projections si-

de??ifie say end in the û:ônner sh07?n between e and f. In the Icct

iîay can a simple rectngular éround be produced by carrying hi

er the side projections up tb the outer face. Ey adopting the

v-«
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diagonal âirsôtftoD of tbe joints otherwise éenerally results

OD ttie whole tbe ground forn of tûe diagonal square à, froii ;?

which thep fcy 2 combiDation with certain bricks in tbe uaual

position, eitber as at d or d' the ground foriD cf the rectan-

gle ât c is âjgain obtained. The position of the bricks éiven

at d' is employed diagcnally above c, and fornis cne of the

iBOst useful means for forn-ing a continuous corbelling as unde?

comices, that causes a différent effect according te the nm-
ber of courses lying on each other, as well as the distance by

ffhich the upper project beyond the loï?er. or indeed according

to ho?ï such courses alternats with one in the ordinary positi-

on, At g is further sbown a corbelling with a course set on 5

edge. But likewise aèso could certain bricks be progected in

the sacie position as the course on edgs, and then be connected

by a simple or stepped covsring. or by bricks set against each

other in gable forE as at h, Likewise are arches aise usable

for sirall corbellings as indicatec at i for the entire bccy.

Stops at Œoulded angles.

îc corbels are allied the stops that change froni a chainferea,

polygonal or moulded part into a rectangular one, or from a œ

ffiouldin^ to a pclyéon, and at a larder scale on sin/pls fornis

cf doorways, or st 3 sualler cne at tne lower or upper enc et

a pier, Jamfc of a 'i^indc?; or dccrway, etc., in a sensé serïisg

as a substitute for the plinth or capital. They occur iz nccc-

en construction on noulded éirders, beairs. fraiEework. in brisi

everywhere that a connection of two siirilar tirr-bers, tbos as

the plate rests on tfce ends of besES and the beairs lie on th^-

'.fâll.

In large size this becair:^ actnal corbellings and ir.3y be exe-

cnted io each of the irodes mentioned. A sinxle exaniple of suct

. forH' in brickwork is found on a hexagonal stair tower cî the

church cf S. E.^idius in Lfibeck, whose upper story chan^îes te

a souare, indeed only by a séries of ordinary courses set in

the direction ci tce sides of the square and tbus extendiné cr

the surfaces of the hexagon.

At a smaller scale especiâlly tbe upper and lower endin^s et

Œoulded edées cône in Question, that may receive a simple and

^eometrical or a richer and ornamental treatment.

Ibe êeometrical fcrics even in great siEplicity ir.ay occur lo

Quite manifold shapes (Figs. ?13 te 723). 'Ihos-^ in ?'i?^. ?13 ?
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nculdiij^ iray pass inio tn^^; icuarô ::/ ^ ncv.-nrpi tortr.rc i^^ an-

gle 33 iudicatec fcy th.-^- Imas a 1 t, c d, but in élévation by

a horizontal band or., by oblique ascendinê lines (Fié, 714), or

this iray occur by tUs nost varied carves (51^. 715), se taat

tbe différent irembers diminisb to tbe ceint and join tbere;

tbas further in tbe saiES irié. 713 are cossible tbe indicatea

parallel course of tbe nculdinés toward tbe side of tbe souare,

and indeed a.^ain by curvss, by oblique or borizontal linen (Fe^,

7l6) , y^hereby tbe actaal or a distcrted profile appears on tbe

sides. Instead of tbe ssire a différent or reversed profile îi,ay

intersect tbs mouldiné (F'i??, 713). Tbe appearance of a cut-off

profile will be avoided if tbe monlding extends to tbe an.^le

and retnrns on itself accordiné to pig. 7l7.

A différent ending results frou tbe pénétration of a plane

by tne ïïioulding, first included. Tbis niay be incLined dia^cnal-

ly as froF! b to e in Flg. 713 (Ses Flg. 719), or it iDay be ar-

ranged to rise steeply at ans side ?7itb a borizontal edge at

tbe otber (Fig. 720), or even foriEing an edge less inclinée (

Fie. 721). Tbe cnanée ]iay be tornied by twc planes fcminfi a da-

ble (Fig. 722) or an ogee curve (Fig. 723) is suited for cbai-

fers or simple nouldings. Tne saiLS arrandeirents may occur it

tbe transition is to be nads te tn?. pclypon. Hère belor:^ tb>:;

late Gotbic plintbs executed in Fi?^s. 574-531, i?nos5 principlc

consists in tbe change fronri one s^round form to anûtber.

Generally treated stops i-rere preferred in tbe nomanesque ano

early Gotbic times (Figs. 724 te 72ô), and tbcy fore ar. ^bard-

ance of ever novel solutions, finally as a iiost effective tre-

atment of tbe anéle in tbe earlier centuries is to be nenticn-

ed tne inserted antle coluiEn, tnat finds iranifold uses on cicr

and tne stepped andles cf cortala, anc in conséquence of tbe

liiEited projection and of tbe peculiar oncsiced develoî:n:cnt oi

capital and base bas prcduced fcrir.s suited to tbe purccse.

^r. v% n-
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FOeî.',S OF' PLANS 0^ CHURCfiËS.

1, Churcfi witti single aisle.

Direction of tbe charch frocc west to east.

Already from tbe first centuries Cbristian churcbes of every

ground plan were arranéed îïith their principal axis extencinp

troŒ ïïest to east.

Poe the eastern location of tùe choir are raies dating froir

Christian antiquity, whose innate reasons are fcund in Kreuser

(Note 1) and Otte, Note 2), and still at tbe présent day are

as valid as in tba beginnin^, and are also again generally fol-

iGwed in Eodern tines. ît it woula accordingly be absard to a

désire te strengtnen tncse innate reasons by external ones, jre

cannot refuse to empbasize tbe unfaporable results of neglect-

ing then.

Note !• Cbristian Cburcb Arcnitecture.

no»ever greatly tbs tencsncies of nien diverge in every rforlo-

ly respect, yet for the Christians witbout différence ot crescE,

their onetendency tocard tbe triune God is expressed m zne

saiie direction of ail churches tocard tbs Kiast. 'Itie ressens t

that since tne l6 tb ccntury lec to variations are ali cozlti-

sea in cne, tbat the eye is accnstoîTGd to syn-.rcetry and rif^ht

f'Sel sbocked cy an oblicus Iccaticn, -/ihicn tbe course of the

streets opposes te tbe orientâtes cburcb. If ;?e yield for tne

nouent uo tnis in Jury to tbe tramée sys, yet it cannot ce as-

saned tbat the sane eye will ce less sensitive to tbe entire

etfect of 3 city, tnac to tbe vie;^ cf a streec or square. Eut

iianiiestly in spite of ail magnificence ci cailway stations a

and nanaf actories, yet the churches ty neans of their bodily

and ŒonuŒental granaeur aeteririne tbe cbaracter of tbe éeneral

view. let one once vieïï on3 of tbose beautiful cities tbat nac

retained tbe splendor of their olc churches like Lîiceck, .Nurp.;:-

burg and î.'fihlhausen, and tben tbind cf thèse cburcbcs suddenlv

displaced in their locations and diveréinô in différent direc-

tions, and sesk to présent tbe inaée of confusion and lack of

harirony shicb Œust tbus result.

Less .c^laring indeed, yet Just as objectionable are tbs in:pr-

essions, tbat one nay receive actuslly in those cities ??bsr3

tbe number of their old cbarches nas been increased ty ne^ cc-

es, alîT-ost '/àtboat exception infericr te the old in di^nity £•:.:•
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artistic importance, thereby perhaps even sxpressing a négative

scorn a^ainst the location of the old indicated arrangeiEenl..

And is it then toe impression prcduced ty ttie divergence ot

the cfaurches in tbe interiors of the cities a satist'actcry onc?

Is itère not sonetbin^ even coiric in it, if as sometiines occurs,

wûen tbe doors of two churches on either side of the saine str-

eet invite one to enter?

{/.igtit one tberefore net leave to the non-christian relij^ious

societies, wfeose teuples are not yst ,éreat, the divergent Gir-

actions or thcse toward each new érand East V (Several years

since occurred the case, tbat in the érection of a new charch

the building officiais desired to rscognize a passing railyjay

as such), to retain fer the Christian chorch the old sacred

direction eastîîard?

i'ne divergence of the longitudinal axis froE the Éast line

occurrîDg on so irany irediaeval buildings is explained by the

change in the location of sanrise according te the time of

year (Note 1), as aell as sometiiDes tbe slight divergences cf

tne direction of the nave troir. the choir, wnere bcth parts jcii:

at an obtuse angle, as in î;rfurt cal-hedral and S. î/aria Stiepir

at Vienna, fron: tbe ditficultv of establisbing the line of the

building- in the scace heniied in ty other structures (Note 2).

Hôte- 2. '^\o\\^\.~\^-7)\^.z. ^\,clVo'\ a^' ,\
•) 7 \ \^ '/-

\

'.
:

^
.
"• •. .

General groond plan cf churches ?rith a single aisle.

Plans with one aisle «ère eiricloyec at ail tines of the ir.iccl-

âées not serelv for sinple chapels, tut also for carish churcn-

es and those of tne orcerc, and tney soiietii:.es £^cpe3r in tre?. û

Cûnnectec .troups. There aay ce recalled tne don'ed cnurcbes m
southiçest i^rance (An^culette, ^cntevrault, Souillac, Garsac, f^z)

,

that yçith 3 span of the dcrre of 10 lo 12 it:, rr.ostly forn, ouite

imposin?^- interiors, and furtber référence icay te nade to nuii-er-

ous single aîsled churches c"^' the 15 th certury, that si-ûh cu'--

tresses included in the mterior actam niphty Tjidths cf 15 n.

and Œore in the clear.

Seldoc is tbe ground tom a simple unaivided rectangle, yet

even in the suallest chapels is expressec at least th3 chcir,

Tjhether -.rith a polngonal or circular endinî^., by the reductio"

the Tïidth and heiëht of the eastern choir bays, or in an e

exDensive ;^ay by the insertion of a séparation transverss cisi:
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iû the last case nay appear side apses ana a chevet, and in p:

generaly may occur in exécution ail the rich choir plans cess-

ible to cturches of several aisles (see fartber below).

ïbe western teriEination may be by a gable wall witii or 'irith-

ont vestibule and stair tcwers, and it lay fcm a devalopea

arrangement of tcwers.

Ground forni ot cboir ending.

lue usual naEe of choir was criginally coly tor the part cf

tùe presbytery lying next the nave, but is dow generally under-

stood for the sastern structure containinê the altar, and whose

ending is distinguished as the choir ending or head.

As the location of the altar, the choir is in such a high de-

gree the essential part if the «hole, tnat it nay very well ez-

ist witbout a nave and cven nay forir an entirety, such as found

in iiany little chapels, where the free space cutside for the

coisaunity is liŒited and nsnce replaces the nave. On the ccnt-

rary the converse condition is inconceivable, since no churcb

can be conceived without an altar, which for the latter anc t

the space reouired for the coiDnanioc tbere Œust be divided froi

the interior if it does not praject entirely. Such an arrangs-

nent ffhers the space for the altar is not indicated externally,

therefors in arcnitectural l3::?ua5ie 12 a déniai of the sacrsir-

ent CI the altar te tfcsse ;.7ithcut the cnurch, ace therefors ic

inadinissable in Gothic arc^iitecture, since its nature is te fcc-

sought particularly in the greatest truth and clearest èsphp.s-

izing of ail concitions. Acccrdingly Œust the choir with its

ending praject froni the t^ody of tne church and differ froir it,

if DOt in iraterial size, yet by the peculiarity of its ground

forn: and the treatiient cf its élévation.

The plan cf choir endinps irost conirouly occurrin;? on Gothic

Works are with 5 siaes of the cctagon (F-i^. 727) cr ot tnc dec-

agon (Flg. 725)., or 7 of the duodecaécn (Fiç^. 729)^ Ihe lattsr

forirs hâve the aisadvantsse, that a rier stands in ihe longit-

udinal axis of tbe eastern ;'7indcw is lest. Ail thèse cclyf^cnyi

forirs ori^inated fron: tfce seiricircle and first differ in ?FDetj-

er they are circuŒScribed by a stilted semicircle (?ig. 727)

or by a seiricircle as an exact half cf the pclygon {?iîl, 72S).

The first bas the advantaçe, that it nakes possible =r e--s^er

transition from the plan of tne poly.eonal vault to that ci ^Li
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adjacent rectargular bay, ?ïbile the syEteœ of ribs Ëoing to the

centre ot tbe polygon nas an independent terirination '.îitcm t:.z

partial polygon, nhich in every half or sualler portion of tnr

polygon is only possible by E-ovinî? tbe keystone into tbe cboir

ending, if tbis is iioved frcE tbe proper centre c cf tbe poly-

gon to c' as sbûffn cy Pig. 729» Put tberefore tbe eastern rifcc

of tbe bay witb tbe sane beigbt bave a smaller span tban tbe

«estern, and tbe entire arranéement bas the character of l iic-i-c.

expeaient- Ror tte cboir ending witb 3 sidss of tbe bexagcn t::3

course of tbe ribs tbus passes into tbat of ths cross vault c-

ver a trapezoid (p. 27).

According to ail tne plans Eenticned the cboir polygon bas

a ffidtb eoual te the parallel elongaticn. But it receives £

greater one if tne radius oi tbe circle on ïïbicb tbe polyécnal

fom is based excesds haif tbe «idtb of tbe rectangular bay,

tbe cboir ending beicg fornied as 7 sides of tbe de~cagon, 6 si-

ces of tne octagoD, 9 of tbe duodecaéon or 5 of tbe beptaéon.

(Fig. 732). Ibis arrangeirent is found in certain Rbenisb and

'.iesttbalian cburcbes, tbns in S. Fêter and î/.aria in tbe desen

in Soest from the deca,.ç^cn, in tbe cburcb at Sayn fcom tbe cct-

agon, iD tbe œinster at Aix-la-Cbapelle froK tbe poly^^on ?fitri

14 sides, but is also ir tbe Esltic rrcvinccs, arc it n^:^ •:. ^

acvantaf^e cf obtaininp a considérable enlarf^enent ot ares for

tbe cboir, .and aven irakes tuC omission cf tbe parallel clcn^'c-

ticn possible, snile toc cbcir polygon dircctly adjoins tne

triumpbal arch ir^dicatec by a b in D-i^. 731; tut tnen causes i

particularly siirple ccnnecticn cf sny side cncirs witb tbe ni':.

cboir. Yet tbe increased ?fidth seens rrithout rurpcse for tbe

worsbip m mènerai. Hère in icust te tbe reason, wby î'.be arrange-

irent found adoption restricted te certain relions in srite ci

its ctber advanta^es.

nitb the pcly^cnal cbcir cncin?' îs als' :-c tz co-izzzz Lijr:"-

er tne rectan^clar one. In Isr^e crcLortic-p tbis is fcn^'^ ir"-

dcTî^inant in tes cbarcb"- c* tn: Cistercien crd-^r =rc \t. :iv.ç/ii'y'-

/jorks, but in ncre dcderate ainr --siens iz vrv cc.::"-r: ir: y;:.—

pii5li~r i^^cv:' c '•-'': : '-'^uVi'ir., and finally m n?ve^ -nizlz:

vDalts ie zoaZ villare churcbes st;i11 ir tnp Gotbic sfyl:, a-:

wnich ;^e snall nenticn only ncnticr in tne cnurcn c " ?cb^o

tcrn ana tb::;"- cf 'Sieste in Hc^se. In tbe l^^t coïï-rin^^-*.':-^

indeed rc riven the îr.iniir.unr. ol -â gc toic cburcn tuilci-:?.

<-s -n
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Dnfortunately an approxiiuation thereto is rather given m exis-

tant conditions rather than in the earlier, anf therefore the

study of sucb poor »arks is not withcut importance. F'i.^. 733

sbows the plan of tbe càurcb at Nieste.

In ths early Gotbic works in France the seEîcircular choir

endiné is still the rule, ana for example is found in the catt:-

edral of Rheircs in the way that the sill of the Windows terii-

nates the circle, and tce Windows thus fcrn: the transition to

the polygonal form. A C-eœiEan exairple of the saire kind -is sno/?-

by the eastern choir of ths cathedral in Eairter^. Bat by the

choir plan with aisle and chevet chapels considération leaas

to a reénlarly foririné of the chapels on a polygon of nneonal

sides.

Little shafts ia the choir.

In the angles of the polygon stand the rounds on ccrbels fer

receîving the ribs of ths vault. neterŒination od their nuirber

and diaaeter dépends on the arrangeŒent of the vaulting systen.

In the siœplest case assumed in F'ig, 73-4, only one round for

the diagonal rib finds its place, whose diameter cannot exceec

the width of the latter, îhis Eay be increased if the project-

inè side arches also nust rest on the capital of the round.

If separate siraller rounds arc te te arrsn.^eà fer the sic-:

arches, then those inLended for ths diagonal ribs nust ce set

farther eut acccrding to the construction shc-.Tn in Fié, 7342.

It is then conmon to project the internai face of the rrall bs-

loïï the wicdoîîS cf the dottsd line 1 1, so that the round sup-

porting the side arches stands on the Trindow sill or the noui-

ding extendinf' around .

Plan of the Windows;

After locatinp the round:, the plan of the windons is to ce

drawn. '"ith the greater developirsnt in ?ridtfc thèse woul: ~
""

ireln occupy the width beti^een the buttresses. but in

they irostly utilize only a part ot it. bor the mènerai eifect

in the intericr as en the exterior, it is then advantaêeous 1:

allow one thing to predoEinate, the œsss cf the wall or the

width of the Windows. For a suall breadth up te 1.20 -, "cne

Windows best remain undivided, since tco sirall a width result'

ing fron- t division of the Windows Injures the exfect oi tce

élass, and likewise that of the arches and zakes the tracery

placed in theni seen: puérile. Yet by the later works hâve ucd

c; li u

r
,
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fcecoice too much accustomec to re^ésrd the latter ar an essenti-

al part of Gothic chorcb Windows, and conversely to attributs

far too little inportance to the glass, Tce opposite conaiiioi}

is Gjore suited to the nature of the facts, and causes a better

effect as sliown by se many early Gothic works. ?/eanwhile even

here niuch cepeads on the local conditions. For exampls ^here

is concerned the construction of any sisaller included part ot

the church as a chapel, sacristy, etc., the small dimensicnG

of such détails enhances the effect cf the larger cnes on the

charch, and thereby that cf the whole. In gênerai Œust trie wi-

dths of 0.50 and of 1.20 n be the liniits of the breadth of tne

Windows.

The most common division of the width of the windon is that

by a middle mullion into two panels. The proportion of the wid-

th of the mullion to that of the panel is deterinined by the m

material and the limits of working and durability, when the 1

latter is opposed to a continuing diminution, and further it

it is greater on early Gothic works than on those of later pe-

riods. Thus in the Windows of S. ?li s abe th ' s ' church at Marburg,

it is 11 to 35 SX, in the church at Haina 1 : 3, the cburch at

V?etter 9.5 : 2%., thus about 3/8 to 1/3, and in the later -.vcriis

it rises to 1 : 5.5 * 2/11. The extremely weak mallions of tiiô

late period therefore can nnaintain themselves only bn the iron

bars extending through the arrangement of the glazing and give

to it a meagre effect not far removed from that of cast iron.

Indeed the great public, always inclined to regard it as artis-

tic, is accustoined to find the greatest pleasure in ail such

very ulender parts, it was perverted by the long period of ab-

sence of taste, the préférence of deceptive counterfeits to an

openly reasonable construction, and thus can one expérience in

gênerai, that in the vjorks erected at différent periols, the

latest parts find aiost adœirers. Yet quite otherwise ?fould also

here be established the proportion of estimation, if in works

entirely executed in the style of early Gothic is found one

opposed to that belonging to the late Gothic, yet neither more

costly nor novel, and thus the harmonious effect of the earlier

could enter into its rights.

The depth of the mullitins exceeds their breadth. 7(ith the

mullion is connected the glass and iron work of the window, ana
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therefore is generally fouad a half mullion at the uriadow jaab

tte so-called wall mullion, yet this is absent on certain early

Gothic Works. onsequently the wall and middle mulliéns are c

connected, at bottoœ by tbe sill and at the top by the tracery

in the entire height by iron rods to whioh the glass is fastea-

ed, as well as by the last, thus forming a wall that is placed

fartèer iaward op outward en the thickness of the wall or is

ordinarily at the middle, requiring the character of such Jamc

mouldin gs

,

As a ruie ail windovfs of the cboir h-^^v-; olié- -^-ia.: ^'..o-, "..

scûetlmes in tfee Eîir.pler plans ttiv'^ east wincicw predoirinates o

over the otbers Id fcrir and size, t'nus fer exairxle teins divi-

ded in tso parts with tracery above the nullicn. wbile tne lat-

ter are single pointed wiDdoTfS. 'Itiiz sinple arrangeiteDt stcws

an entirely arj;.:.la.éous aecentir-f oi lue Une ui orientation, as

expressed in tbsse rich cnoir designs ?ïitlj aisles in tbe arrac-

.eemect ot elonçatec cbapels of tbe Vir.^in, acd thereby produccs

a very happy effect. Tne esst wir-dow is soiretiiues -.îalieG up ?

and deccreted externally bn a figure of 3. l'ari-'= seer. afar,

(Ërfurt and iûarienberg. ).

The east àindow As a point for the eye œust always bave a p

particularly dignified colored painting. In many new churches

the glaring light of the colorlesc -jfindoTr hurts the eyes and

gives the altar an unpleasant lighting from the rear.

Tbe -.vindo^v is sonetiires mace so ïïïgc tnat tne sioe arcn for

tiie vôult coincides '.vith the larç^est ^indow arcli, iDdecd the

enlaréecent Esy prcceed so far tnat the oater spiay cf tne jaci:

cuts into tne irass of the buttress, so tbat tne ^all cullicn

directly .-jcins the latter and the arcb of tbe jânt starts froir.

its face,

Increased upper thickness of the wall.

In tbe last iiannsr iray aise te ircrcased tbe tbicknsss cf Cu^:

upper part of tbe wall, if concentric witb tbe window arcb c:

excentric tbereto, an arct: mcicatec cy tbe dctted line in cut

Fl^. 734 extends tetween the buttresses or rests on tben. by 2

corbellin^. îxaiiples of tbis kind are sbown by tbe choir cf

yonng 3. Peter and S, Tboir:3s in ^trasburé. a bay froir. tbe f or-

ner bein.^ sbown externally in Bif. 73B, as well as in S. n'iis:-

betb in |/arburg. Tbis increaee in tbe thickness of tbe ;Tall :..':,v
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and to cake tbe Cutters core easily.. (ïd which case it extends

above ail bays of tùe vaults and is especially necessary wLen

no siae arches projectin^ inward exist; ,,:d& cence tûe necessa-

ry thickness of the wall is tsken for tne sppport of tbe comp-

artiEeQt3).,as well as for tbe base of any superstructure, but

in tfce last case it cay be linited te cne bay. On tbe eâstern

bay of the cathearal at i^;^fu^t is it found with rich Œouldings

in the last sensé.

Place of the wall with regard to the buttresses.

A happy effect rssults when tbe wall »ithin the linits detsr-

nined 'by the width of the buttresses is placed f arther outward,

so that tfcs hsâd of the latter is expressed insids by the ané-

le a b c, as shown in pig. 734b, which either receives tbe otn-

erwise noulded side arch on a capital or can ccnticue unchant-

ed in it, Such an arrangement, by wnich is rsduced the project-

ion of the buttresses, is found in the nave of the churcn at

;7etter (FiË, 737), in the nave of the >/.inorites charch at Cuis-

buri? (?i^. 735), and in the caoir and transpets of the church

at Kaina, In both the latter exaniples the ^all bencath the wi::-

dcTï siil is set eut to tne outer face ci the buttresses, se

that this projects abcve the corbelling fror. the face of the

wail at the heiéht rcentioned,

A coubinatioc of this arrangenent 'i^ith that crcviousiy ner/c-

ionec results when te the internai snéle a t c in ?ig. 734b c

corresponds the external an^^le d e f, so thst tne sice arch

extends throut:h ths hnickii-ss of the «sll and also bears tne

roof structure, shile the thickness et the sali is reducec be-

t7?CGn tne piers e d, b c, i.e., in connection -flitn then ano

as under the last connectin'2 arcn. Hère the pier e a i is noi:

visible on the flcor, but the par^^pet r?3ll of tne rvmcîcïï âsy

set back m tne lac^ c i, and eitncr receive inside the entire

thickness d a, or reirain «ito less thickness as incicatid cy

tuC cOfLicO une.

In the first case the .^reat thickness of the ^all n.ak£s ces-

sible even with liirited diicensioûs cf the whole, the arranse-

nent of the blinas and cupboarGc; servm^ ter varions curpcscs.

Otherwise the trojection cf the upper wall beyond tne Icw'r

part, therefore the thickness < k, or if tne conditions are

reversed the t-. k becones the lower wall, c L- -^ »- i- -;- W jj. .^ ^> .^ >J
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beneath the windo?? sill is spanned by an arch, and in this ivav

the arran^eŒeut of tne éalleries is allowea in the Œost varied

iranner, as »ill te explainad Ister. A varied treatment ot tfiis

arran.f^eiESnt is t'ound in tb2 archfcisfaop's chapel at Rbeiiia, wn-

ere the wall cstseen tfie buttresses is set out so far as te ç

permit passages to ce fcmed between tbe lower parts of the

latter and tbe face of tbe wall.

On tce cburcb of S. i:atb8rine in Oppenhein tbe wall is furth-

er placed entirely at the outer face of tne buttresses, so tnat

it gives a space beneath the window sills of tbe siae aisle.

On many Frencb catbedrals as at Paris, Amiens, Rouen, î/.eaux,

and also on the choir cf the Frauen charch at Bamberg, etc.,

ffitb tbe exception of the last, thèse include the entire neiei:;

of tbe side aisles between tbe buttresses in chapels built 1?-

ter, and on certain Geman churches of the late period ??itrj

tbe arrangenent of aisles of eaual beight, the wall is placed

flush ïïitn tne outer face of tbe buttresses, so that in tte

interior are forired deep niches as in F'ig, 736, S, John 's cbu-

rcb at Riga (frcn the drawin^ by A. Eeinberg at Riga),

i'iiereicre rthile ncccrdin^ te tbe Ôcpsnneiir forn: i:ne tu •.t.r:^^-

ses are visible extern?lly accvc tne chapels, they acueyr^ in

HT";ncn ;7crk3 ^irs"<". accve the side

tbe buttress systsn. On th

'C. --i , '.''.. C' y u_ ~iO - c^ L-
J-.

., c .. ...^ . .'..-. .'. .1 .y « - ,.

of the e^^xerior, t;v3 laet irran^enent

be terirsc the Isast lortunats cessible for t^e éround, sirc"

it oirits the prcjccticn of tbe tuttr^ss se advaiit££:ecus in st-

ructural respects. It tecctes still ircre insperfect, if l-ae bb-

ickness cf tne pier extends to the ^ianb cf the windox, thos -2

also that the prcjeccicr; cf tne pier inside is oirittea, 3ertn^

inly by such an Brran^eiren"^'

o -î. '-^ 1 1} u e in r e 1 ? t i
c

'^^ t

o

isûc Gothic tell cburcres ii.cl-^ic

^'elJv. ---'''' trcn y.;..; : --. effecv
-• r' ".-r ~

i-', ^ — -^ r.
'' •". -^T r: -- <~ n — *- " 1 "^ " " *i U

Il U IJ" •.' v-^ -:- :, *.^ s •-' .

;. i^e GCPbu Cj. L'Oe ciôr

by 20 îEuch,es the ^reeter ?7idth iî^creases ths résistance.

Fut the ratio of the two cinensions te the résistance causée,

that ths cubic vclun-e as -reâter ana hence the arrangement is

disadvantageous in principle. Gnly in such suall dinensions c

that the thickness and width cf the tuttress are suall in reg-

ard to the conditions of the niaterial, can such an arrangenei-M

be ri,2ht, icr ccppariGcr. tt t.nc advantages and defects cf the

external ana internai pro:ecticn tjss mace a statical investi

tion first for the external buttresses ana then for interne!

-, ^ ^ -i- -,
-^ r. _
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buttress projections, for the saiie churcn îYîtû one aisle et 14

Œ spaD and 7 e lengtfa of tay with ?0 n nei^bt of wall, Tnis f

^ave as icass of the atutirent for ons fcay (includinê the -.çall

panel) for ecual résistance in the first case 124 and in the

seccnd 156 eu. œ, of brick nasonry. îhe masonry requirec is

thus in the proportion of 4 to 5- But then it Œust not be over-

looked that with internai projection is opposée to the greater

voluiEe a certain advantage by increasing the internai ares.

A great diversity in regard to the forms of a but méats is sù-

Oîrn by the Minorités' church in Duisbmrg in its various parts.

(Pig. 735). In the polygonal choir is hère found the usual ar-

rangement of rounds with butteesses projecting externally, wh-

ich then in the parallel parts of the south side of the choir

is then strengtnened by segmentai wall piers projecting inside.

Also in the nave thèse internai piers essume a rectangular plan,

become deeper as they reduce by the same volume the external

buttresses, while in the nortn side of the choir the face of

the wall is place d in the ou ter face of the buttresses, aad -v

with the smaller width of the choir the internai piers again

assume a weaker form bsfore the thicker wall.

This varied arrangement likewise allô w s the utility of the

buttress to very clearly appear. For îrhile en tne north side

a part cf the irall to a height of a bout 43 ft. contains 325c

eu ft, the volume of the corresponding portion at tne south

side amounts to only 7488 ft. In this the projection of the

buttresses and the déduction of the window openings are not

made, which are lacking on the north side. Still greater îtouIi

be the différence in volume, if the fo un dations were taken in

-

to the accûunt.

Conjbinatiorj of tue cnoir witn 3 nave oî eonal iviàth.

Side of the folygon falling in tho longitudinal directicr. .

•Ihe side b i of the polygonal chcir laccir.?: ir the Icrifîit'j::-

inal directioD oltfers froi tfce otters ty the posi|îicn cf li:c

?festern buttress, shicn is perpenaicular te that cirectioE.

l'he round at i is corresponding- te this buttres?, if tes cnci:

pclyéon forirs on tne west <înother vaolted bay, then bas ite :

function of suppcrtin:^- besides ths aia^-cnal arch cf Ine cnci!'

vault, that icms the cnly Icad cf tbe other rounds, aise te:

diaeonal arcb of the added bay and the aividinr' crcss rit 1 :.

Theretore iïust the pries ot thess rits eii:ber ce strcrely ce:-
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condensed , tbs diameter of tbe round be increased. or finally

3 rounds are placed at i. In the two first side arches also

spans from i to b, and tbe niddle line of tbe windoiv placed in

the bay i b coïncides with tbe face arch, but tèerefore notr w

witb the Œiddle of tbe part of tbe wall between the buttresses

on tbe exterior, The external oart of tbe wall is unsymnetric-

al and soiuewhat sborter than the otber sides of the polygoc.

Ibis especially in tbe si^pler deeigns bas notbing disturbin,ë

on tbe exterior, since gensrslly tbe care peculiar te nodern

architecture not observing tbe bilatéral syn;ii:etry cf Gotbic

architecture is foreign te it, (&recnently thèse last sioes

are intentionally nade longer than the others).

But also allow that symmetrical irall surfaces are produced

internally and externally. (Pig. 734, right). If the internai

pier is formed by lines perpend

i

cular to the face of the wall

at the points n and o, the .ïalis themselves being set farther

out and the internai piers being connected by the sides arche~

q r, tnen the Trindows in tne middle inside and outside, but

the distance froa the round s to the angle c of the pier bear-

ing the side arch becomes greater than that îro:n the round to

the angle r. Accordingly it seems indicated in a certain sensé,

to use the rerraining breadth bet.Teen s and q for setting the

diagonal arcn, that accordingly can rest either with the side

arch on the correspond ing part of the pier, on a cor bel or rcj-

nd pro.JGCting before the surface. Tn the first way -re corne to

the form of an internai vrall pier, svhich either remains recta u-

gular or can be rounded to a ci r cular arc, as L :i u'a-i ohol;' :>

^

Ihe Minorités' church in Duisburg (Fig. 735), but in the latter

way in the plan of separate rounds for each rib shoiîn in the

right half of ?ig. 734.

But by this transfer of the rcund t te the east and the arr-

angenr.ent, strictly taken iisappears tne equality if the inter-

nai siaes of tne polygon. If thèse rr.ust resam alike, tnen kug:

the round supporting the diagonal rib be exactly at the point

indicated by the angle of the polygon, so that b u equals b c,

and hence the round bearing the cross rib with the entire but-

tress muGt be moved to the «rest in the same proportion. Also

we can not omit nere the remark, that it :ïas far less for us 13

do for this equality, than to sho» on this exasiple no» easy t

the principle of Gothic architecture dévotes itself to give tt:
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most saitable expression of ali conditions.

Tfae eaualifcy ot tlie bays between tijc buttresses results cî

itself, if a nave joins directly the round standing at i, wûicr,

is iïider ttan tbe choir, and is separated trou tbe latter ^y

an arcb nearly or cuite corresp-ondin^ to tte tbickness of tbe

wall, so that only tbe diaf^onal rib rests on tbe round stand-

in,^ in tbe angle of tbe polygon.

The adjacent bays.

But as a rule tbe choir pcly.^on »ill be extended by cne cr

Kcre rectan^ular bays of tbe same spaa, and in sucb a sbape g

^éives tlie gittplest ^rcund forir of a chapel or cburcb sitb a

single aisle. îbe lengtb of tbis bay nay eitber equal a side

of tbe polyéon or exceec it,

Tne nun:ber of rectanéular bays dépends on tbe lenétb tbe cn^-

pel irust bave âs ïïgII as on its proportions. It is probable

for tbë len;^tb to predominate and be at least tivice the width,

but it better egaals tsice tbe diaecnal or tbrice tbe ??iQtb,

and is also tbe effect of tne ??hole substantialln ^ainc if tb-

ese len.É'tbs are prcduced by a s^reater nuiiber and not by a ^res-

ter lengtb of bays.

n5ôtern endine of sin-le-aA&leo cbarcbes.

Gablô with buttresses.

Tbe sestern tern^nL^tion iii tm. siuiplest cases tïîII b?. lorErec

by 8 strai^^bt sable wall, 30 tbat ir. tbe angles fcmed iner;.

stand tbe rounds to receive tbe ribs, îvhose arrsngeKent is br-

ouébt uc liarâ,Gxiiz:e ïïitb tnat ci tbe ctber pisrs, but stands ir-

tbe îicst exacT. conDricticn ^«itb ths positicns of tbe westerr

buttresses.

Tbe latter are eitber pcrpencic'jlar te tbe tso «ail surfaces

or are Gi2î:-cnal, i.e., in cbe iine bisectinp tne an^le. 1?îc b

buttresses at rigbt angles nay eitber forir extensions 01 ine

faces of the walls, as in tne Icft hali et 51^^. ?:4. cr ce set

back frcn tbeir., se thit tbe corner ireely acpears beiz/reen cbe:.:,

3S in tbe ri.J^bt naïf cf tbe S3iïe '^1^, Tbe first is siircler. 5

Eut tne relation of tb p ••nian? to bbe buttresses set cver in t

tbe arraneenent sboi^s externallv tbat tbe «findc;-; is set still

fartber fron: the iT:iGGle of the cay, tbsn is tbe case for tne

siae b i of tbe choir pcly-on. Thr: ^ccoûù ^rran^^eirert ditfers

accorain.é to tbe aistance by «bicb tbe buttress is set back

troiT' tbe an.^lQ, and evcn cffers tbe pcssibility cî plac:LD£ m:
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buttress exactly accordiDi^ to the round, tfcereby reiroving ail

irregulariLies in the interior and exterior, At u in F'ig,734

is tbis plan developed troin the assomea placin^ of a round at

s for eacb rib. As in the left half of the saŒe B-i^., if ail

ribs rest on one round 1, then the buttresses stand farther

apart and the dotted line p will be the middle between then.

Yet farther opens the an^ls between theiE for the corner forn:-

ec by the wall surfaces, if the buttresses extend inside. Still

a cean arrangeirent is te be nenticned, according to irhich a r

round standing at u with another of the saœe diaieter bearing

both the diagonal rib and a side arch rifc, and then tne reced-

iné of the western wall at x could aisappear, ro that this wo~

ulc retain the thickness x y,

The buttress set diagonally corresponds te the coirbined thr-

ust of ail ribs joining the western corner of the vaalt, hère

indicated by the diaéonal. Strictly taken. for unequal sides

of the bay the buttress nustleave jte direction of 45" and th-

at of the diagonal rib. Qust as with tne arrangenent of t?rc

buttresses at right angles that extend^west could be weaker

than the cther. Eowever tols référence to the plan of tne bay

is taken in the direction of tne buttress, but rather by inc-

reasing its length, which is osually detenrined so that the

front corner lies in thauplane of the other buttresses. Eut

the arrangement of thèse ïï^stern buttresses on singlc-.?raislec

churches is also subject to substantiel moditicsticns by the

proportions of tne western 9sble wall.

Gable ivithout buttresses,

The western wall recuires an increased thickness, firsc on

acconnt et its ereater free length, but then for the loadin^

caused by the fiable and sca,eti!res by a bell turret pl^ced en

it, Fy this increase in thickness as «ell ss by the load it

??ill te placed in condition V7ith reducing it, te resist the t

thrust 01 the vault actint in th? Icn^itudinal direction. îb-

crefore in certain case? the buttresses hère in ? -western oi'r-

<_- c L- Xo n H- iJi y C/ c o ^i- j. t; w ^^ va , >_. _i v e i ^. l ,. i ^ >_ u j. «- .. ^- k ^ . :
i^

.. .
'...•

: , >-. l' .

.

trGctfc :.i: the ri^ht ralf -.1 ^'ig. 734, se that tbc internai s

side arches are include^ in tbs thickness cf tne wall.

but this thickening can te rrcauced by ~cvin- tce ^atle r^all

farther te the west, ??hereby in a sensé the f'atls wall is n^ove

to the line of the western buttresses, and therefore chs exter-
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external pier is changea into an internai one. This internai

ïïill tnen be connectsd wit.h tbe onc lying opposite ty a crcss

arcti (Pig. 739), wbicb gives tbe western wall the reouired in-

crease in tbickness and a brcader base of the gable and tbe aa-

ded turret. The strenétbening will be irore coiiiplete if insteac

of one, about tbree crcss arches are arrangea that rest on m-
terirediate piers. sbose arrangement tben bas a considérable

effect on tbe western snd (Flê. 739a)»

'He can indicate bere nsrely the endless diversity cf nbicb

thèse arrangeirents are capable, ana we shall particnlarly re-

turn to it in treatinê tne élévation of tbe gable end. keanwn-

ile froiD what is said ??ill already appear wbat advantages are

te be dérivée for the treatuent cf tbe i^estern part fron toivers,

portais, steps, gallieries and passages,

Since for the oblone fcrni cf bay the coEpartment of tbe vault

thrust acting longitudinally is relatively smaller, tben is t

found on certain eccncicically constructed wcrks, especially od

certain Franciscan cburches as in firitzlar and Treyaa, tben on

tfaose of the oamelitea, tbe so-called brotbers' church in Cas-

sel, the western buttresses at the corners of tbe gable ivaii

are onitted, , even wben tbe gaple wall is not Œade thicker As

tne thrust at tbe corner is less than on tbe continuons wall

(Figs. 366, 367), a certain réduction of the abutting irass at

the corner is justified (down te 3/'^ the tbicknsss elsewbere,

p, 136); yet for cther reasons men did not like te weaken tue

corners.

On the cburches Œenticned tbe cirission of tbe buttresses ir.ay

be perir:issible by other reflections. Bor especially in ^Ig. ?4C

tbe widtb cf tbe windcw is so srr.all, tbat froir tbe winccw .lenc

to tbe gable ',7ali reirains a short lensth of wall, so tbat tbis

distance a c iiay be regardée as an internai buttress, i ! celn-

assuir.eG tbat tbe ssblsrs and sprinpin^^ of the rib in wnicb pas-

ses tbe thrust of the vault frcrr, the arcn is se intin-ately cci:-

nected with tbe wall a b, tbat a displacen-e-t of it is ÏLcpcss-

ible. Men appear to bave counted en this résistance '.7itb ^resi:

security, for on tbe church ir.entioned at Ireysa, and furtber

on the transept at Wetter telon^in?^ to about tbe rriddle et tne

13 th century, ail buttresses are generally oir^itted at tne cor-

ners, wbere the î^able wall was regarded as an internai buttress

against tbe thrust in the direction cf the widtb. Fut the con-
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connecticE centioned, and on wliich dépends tbe security ot zhe

construction, alone dépends on attainin^ a leo^tb of bonded a

asiilars in tne direction a b. The adhesive torce ot' tiie lEortar

cannot te counted on, since generally ail constrnction is riskv

tiiat counts on a tensile résistance of masonry.

Hence bis boldness bas had tbe worst pesults on tbe cburcb

in y/etter, indeed in spite of tbe excellent quality of tbe mor-

tar, tbe gable wallu of botb transepts bave yielded about 10

insa and bave entirely separated from tbe side walls of tbe

transepts. But tbat in ?/etter tbe conséquences mentioned were

not caused by tbe sinking of tbe foundations results frono tbeir

excellent condition proved by an investigation made. Fig. 741

shows tbe plan of tbe outer bay of one of tbese transepts with

dimensions inserted» Tbe diagonal ribs are semi circles, tbe c

compar tœen ts being vaulted vritb rubbla.

But tbe acceptance of tbe entire inseparability of tbe wall

led to tbe cburches witb two aisles at Pritzlar (Pig. 756) and

at Cassel, also to tbe omission of tbe buttress on tbe gable

wall corresponding to tbe tbrust of tbe dividing arcb, wben xer.
not

openly counted only on tbe résistance of tbe entire lengtb of

tbe wall, but on tbe sliding out of tbat portion of tbe wall

from its plane wbere nearest to the tbrust of the arch. This

oversigbt bas been punisbed in botb cases, ani tbe resuit last

mentioned bas occurred.

Stair towers at tbe gable.

îije neec of access te tbe attic or the rJallery fcned ii: tr.:?

tcickness of the wall led to the necec,sity of stairs, tnat cou-

la find their place in the thickness of the ??all incressed tor

this purpose. as snown teîos. cr in projectin^ stair towers.

But the Istter found at ths western end a partcularly suitablc

place, and could te connecteo wii-n the tuttresses in any n.an-: ::;":,

or (Vhere thèse were wantin^, conld independently flank the enf-

les, or they nitbt fce s continuou? transverse connection^ te

affcrd sufficient resistaiice te replace the tuttresses.

The construction of thes" stsir towers will find a fuller t

treatffent at the proper place, but hère will first be exclaine:^

only the différent arracë'eirents of their plans. It !^as i'':erelv

so £s to te prcperly cocbined wltn the arran.??ciicnt cf the cut-

tress, or to affcrd m tes best way an abutir.ent for the ttrus':

of the vault, and -^sc ths' the ri2n -rj^z convenient tor eri
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and entrance. Thus according to Fig. 742 it coule adjoin tfcs

buttress, even so that the interior space eut intc them, and

ttien accordin.c to tbe size of the buttress it was eittier m t

the sane plane, prcjected beyond or receded froa it; or it iri-

pht stand in the an^le tet',ieer. then as ic Fi.^. ^43; or if the

buttress stood dia^onall-/ it found its place at the cuter end,

as on the transepts of the church at Friedberg (Fig, 744); O'-

lay^^ rvi ;.;;;
:: ,1 . nucleus of tbe buttresses;:3c that they project

tron; the surfaces of the stair tcwer (Fié. 745). Likeîrise could

they be coŒbined with the above arran^enent and a stren.ttneced

^able wall siîrilar te that in B'i&, 745, wrereby tfce western

buttress is on-ittec.

Tne arran.çerrent of such a stair turrel iiièy bring ivith it, t

that the intended space fer the ^ir^cc?? in tfce bay ccDcerneG

suffered a restriction. In suer cases eitner the width of tne

windo» cân be reducec as Fig. 7-c showu in plan, e-ven so that

the arrangement elsewnere of triple or larder rvindows hère

becoïï'€s single or double as in the western bay ci the cburcfc

m t'Tieaberg, or the windc^ coDcerned bas entirely the saiie

forïï: as the cthers, se that the Btair turret ccvers a portion

cf it as shcïïn in élévation in ?is. 74?. ïhe last arrangeir.ent

particularly deserves the nreference if the 7?indcw niust cccucy

the entire scace cetween the buttresses as on the cathecral cf

Cologne.

It is aise to be note, that £n anxicus care fer syrriretry anc

parallôlisn: in sach plans is least in place, and -.rhile it inj-

ures the access and suitability in nany cases, the picturescuf.

effect of the whcle is recuced. Iben ths latter nay even be î^e-

cured if cnly one stair turret is arran^ed, just as the direci:

fulfilnent of the purpcse en siirçler concitions. ïven on sucn

fforks that i;*ive no evicencs ot econcirical construction in ctncr

respects, as for exacple Ihe now ruinée church of the nonastarv

cf Cbin in the Lausitz, is fcund this arrant^enent, ?.'crc ncnuT-

ental indeed is tbe effect of the western end, if at each an-—

le is found such a turret flanking the structure, as on the S.

chapelle in Paris, and it then approxiiiates the grcund fom c:

the double sestern towers peculiar te the ?5reater cburches. rat

such transfers ané snch happy effccts can be won, yet ccrtcin

dangerous Séries of caprice, and are better evcided in our i^iûe,

where the strictest adhérence to the well understocd purpcse
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is the first requireiEent.

Tbe size of such stair towers niust be in hamoDy with tbe

diœensioDS of the wbole, tut are still arran^^ed accordin^ to

tfce purpcse, wtîich reqnires as a ninimuiL a clear width of ato-

ut 1,5 ^f wnicf] increases in larder works to about twice tbis

size, as in the st.cir toivers attacbed to th^ towers of tbe ca-

thedral of Paris.

ïbe tbickness of tbs wall is according to tbe constructicn,

as tbe tower exists for itself or usust resist a tbrust actinc^

on it. In tbe first case Èhà e£;pecially with tbe polygonal forir

of tbe ezterioc, wbich causes a considérable strengtbening of

tbe corners witb tbe round interior, even ?ritb tbe continuée

transverse connection rrede by tbe steps, a very small tbickneGc

suffices. Tbus on tbe cburcb cf S, taria in Larbur^ is found

a bexagonal stair tower wbere tbe tbickness of tbe 7?all is bui.

6 ins. at tbe aiddle of tbe sides.

Sucb stair towers are soinetiires built insids, as in tne sout^

transept cf S. Severi in Erfurt and tbe western part of S. f/a-

clou in Rouen. Then tben serve exclusively to irake accessible

tbe rood screen or soEe otber gallery, yet as a rule o'-ve theii?

origin te a later altération. Likewise are &oiretiir:es found st-

raigbt stairs ??itb landings ascending in tbe interior, as in

tbe caibedral cf Scusn and in simpler fcrni in tbe cburcb cf

tbe monastery of Baina.

In tbe -/îestern cable «ail is generally founc sn entrancc. ;\

Aise bere Eust tbe ainensions tiarDiGDize witn tncse of t.ne. whc''

and first of ail it-usî te avoided excessive size, wijeii en the

otber banc tbe neec already lixes a ïïiiniHiUîr. For tbe various

designs of portais, référence is ir;Sde te tbe section conceriiec.

Contination of tbe cboir -^itb a wider cave.

The triumphal arch.

Tbe sin-plest séparation between cbcir and nave in churcbss

witb single aisle is rr.ade ty a éreater ;?iatb ci tbe latter. i

Tbe cboir polyeon extencec cy cnc cr more rsetan^ular bays t"';,

opens ty tbe sc-called triunpbal arcb a t intc tbe nave, 7?bcî!:

esstern cross wall serves as an abutïï,ent for this arcb.

Tbe synbolic Eeaning of tbis arcb expressed by tbe nan-e is,

that it foms the entrance te tbe place wbere the triuu.pr. cf

Christ over ôeatb is celetrated. Aside froii xbis signif icanc-

,

•^bicb prescribes for tbe arcb found bere a certain di stmctic-
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in size and fom, tûe stren^tfcenin.^ is necessary for several

reasoas in structural respects. Tûus the width c d Kust oppose

tiJ6 tfarust of the rib c e, and the saœe width in the developni-

ent of tbe arcb fcrirs tfce abêtirent fer tbe tbrust cf tbe sepa-

rate courses of the compartrrent, it at least when such is lack-

ing, bears the part of the wall up to ceneath the arch dividin-

the jQâve. Therefore if one think?^ as shown ic F'ig. 749. there

stands at a a sin.^le round and a cross rib extends fron s te t,

then te attain the purposes nentioned, also te tnrn ribs freir.

a and b to c and also cver the sides a d, etc.,, either smaller

side arches are found, or the compartments rest on the corres-

ponding parts of the wsll in horizontal lines according te tce

node of a tunnel vault. In any case irust such an arrangement

hâve the advantage, tfc3t makes doser tbe otherwise ^loose con-

nection cetseen choir and navs, and unités the vaults ot bctn

parts in one systsir. If then a éable 7?all terminâtes the nave

at the east, against which the roof of the chcir abuts, then

there œust- be turned abcve the vault'? the arch supcortiné te-

gable ,?all, like the dividing arches of msny late Gothic cnure:;

J.cre simple than the tre?î:îi:£nt in ?ig. 7<^9 is still the srr-

an^^ement ci 3 crcsî arcn frcm a te b (?ig. 745), wnese v^ictn

sï i^-ell as that of the pier at s decends on the direction of

the diagonal rib in tnc aajacent c^y et

Ghair endinf{ in a half decagon.

?'î:^. 74S aise snows Lue cnoic tnàin^ in a -.ui.. u^^i^r^ii. xuc

peculiarity et this lorir. in répara te tne élan cf the sys'i'/eir.

of vaults has been explaine:i above, 'Ihe thicliness of the ïïall

and pier coula be the same as in the chcir vjith a half cctagcn,

except that in tnis case is necessary an enlar!?eïï:ent et ths c

pier standing tefore t, since the adjacent bay by the dircei.ic .

of the rit C r transter.^ almost the entire wcTfht of itz v-enli

te this rib and the cross rib, therefore ezertin? a far sreater

thrust, than 773S the case in the octagonal choir enain?^.

In F'is. 743 two parallel bays ars added to the choir -nit'C: tr.

,

same length of sides as for the colyeon. But this eauality wil!

be avoided if the choir passes directly intc the nave. sincc

then the inequality of the panels bet?7een the buttresses, thaï

results frcm the &reater width of the bays of tne nave, bettcr

expresses the actual relations cf the shele.

However carefully m en thought in ccediaeval works to oppose a

e choir vault.

, C: -L ^ -. w \^ wi r w ;.i
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corres ponding résistance and even to those directions of vault

tbrusts resulting from certain abnormal plans, and did not aven

fear certain i rregul ari t ies, as shown by the churoh at Immenh-
c

aus near ^assel. Hère the choir is wider than the middle aisle

and the springing of its ribs is higher. In Fig. 750 a b indi-

cates the face of the south side of the choir, m o the middle

aisle and so the south side aisle, «rhose vaultinm and dividing

arches of wide span therefore hâve not found the neoessary ab-

utment at c in the thickness of the pier supporting the trium-

phal arch. Hence beneath the begianing of the diagonal rib of

the choir is arranged an internai buttress a b d e. On the oth-

er hand to resist the thrust of the choir vault at a, the upper

thickness a f of the îrall suffices on account of the small le-

ngth of the bay.

The triumphal arch may rest on prajectine piers extendiîî.g f

froui the ground or cortelleà piers, cr be corbelled below its

springiDé line, or linalln according to the later method extend

between tbe faces of tbe choir walls. Put the last arrangenent

has the disadvantage. that the triumphal arch and tbe adjacent

side arches of the choir vaultc beccue excentric,

îc the entire arrangeirent of aneaual ',7idth3 of choir and n^ivc

celongs an uncoir.mon flexibility, cnat is particularly suited

to liEeted reouireiients and ireans, ît widens the rooic for tns

coEœunity, leaves the choir as free 3s possible, and makes cr-

oïLinerit a sôparaticn in its equally 3dv3Dta^:ecu3 for the exni-

cal importance and the pictaresque eifect. It especially eûzer^

intc its rigbts, wnere liaited conditions lead to the sauare

fcrir et the choir, and plan that without tiiis réduction oiEits

ail spécial accsniin?^ of the choir, and ilusx f^enerally prccucô

a certain nonotcny, bu-: whicb -floulc ce avcidcd by the gre?test

simplicity.

A ricD anf srana example is presented by the àlready nenticn-

ed church of the nonaster» cf Crbin, wnose plan shows a choir

coiEprising 5 sides of the octaeon extended by a rectanf^-alar tay.,

that opens by the triumphal arch intc a nave ccnsisting cf 3

bays, whose width is somewhat more than the diagonal of a squ-

are described on the width of the choir. Tbere tue axis of tbe

choir lies in the extension of the nave.

Addition to width at one side.

ïhe last arrangement is sometiiLes found changea, so tha^ thc
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adaed widttî is made only at one side of tne nave, as on tûe f,*i-

Rorites' cburcij in Duisbur,?^ represented in Rig. 735. Such irre-

gularitees may first be referred te local conditions, as the

plane surface of the ncrth side faere indicates tfca addition oî

a structure, yet bowever affords also certain advantages for

convenience in use, since then in this case en tfee wall surface

a c is thereby afforced space for the parisb altar, for vitiich

balf tbis widtti would not hâve sufficed, tbat would bave resul-

ted froïïi a continuons axis.

Flan of transverse aisle,

Instead of increasing tbe widtb of tbe nave, the interior

may be enlarged by tne arrangement of a transverse aisle, tbat

intersects tbe nave foricing a niddle aisle before the triumpb-

al arch with the extension of the choir.

The entire ground fom results in tbe sicplest way by the

développent of t^e six sides of 2 cube, tbè eastern being ch~

aaged intc a polygon (Fig. 751), and it first leads to the

arrangeE'ent of a square or halveo cross vaults, which can then

be chanc^ed intc squares of the transepts, se that in the niddle

cf their sides can be assumed a çier, froiii which extends a rib

in the forra of a Ijalf arch,to tbe crown of the vault, so that

the vault is divided into 7 parts as on the transepts cf the

church at z'vetzlar, and further by the arrangeiiient of intermed-

iate ries in the niddle square (?i.é. 66).

Jus' ts the arranéeœent of cblong cross vault::! ccrrprises i:

O r^ ^^ v^ #-» r*
t> O C ii û O an enancipaticn fron: tne Sjuare icri:., se ?îill its app-

lication to the srcss-staped cburch will leacs te extencing tbe

niddle square te east and west by a sarying nunber cf cblcng

bays, likeïïise adding on the ncrtn ,and soui.n one or ir.ore bays.

The proportions of the différent bays iray then be the same or

différent, accordmé te whethsr tne er^tirc ground forn- or the

irst case ti:^sméle bây is iiade Lue bAsis, ?o tnst m tne

prcpcrticns cf the bay resnlt fren-. tne su IIVISIOD Ox the «hoir.,

in the other fron tbe addition tî bays. In F'ig. 752 is assunea

the first systeii.

As a rule-.the iriddle bay is enclcsed by strcnger ribs ccrrcs-

ponding to the triuniphal arcb. If they are hère reouired -.^ith

less certainty by tbe construction, they are always cf r-^reat

utility. They offer te tne rathsr uneoual stresses m tr:-.F cour

of tbe coupartnents a safe abutnent, -^noce thus expreôse.? tha r.



ttie greaûer length of the middle square contrasted »ith lesssr

ones of tfce othsr bays seenis to deiuand a more definite évidence

for it. They fnrtber afford to tbe constructioD over the vault,

tfaus first for tbe roof or sicentral tower the reouired basis,

a necessity that caD only be expressed in the interior indeed,

if tbe vaults of tfie middle souare are raised above tbe otliers

as in the interior of the tower or roof, as in S, LUclou in R

Bouen. On the magnitude of the loadinê therefore dépends the

dimensions of the arch and of the «îall piers strengthenin,^ ths

angles and supportin^ them.

If in Pig. 752 the siidth of the arch is made equal to the t

thickness of the îralls and the arch is constructed with two

concentric layers, then the angle pier is built accordingly,

«hose plan is represented in fPlg. 752a, while a b c in the same

Pig. shows the arrangement of the round, V^ith a richer form in

which for each rib and each layer in the great dividing arches

is arranged a separate round, there results the plan represen-

ted in Fig. 752b, where a b c is again that of the other rounds.

The considérable projections arising in this case are reduced

by the oorbelling of the outermost parts, thus hère the rounds,

while the rectangular nucleus either extends from the ground

or rests on a column, or may be itself corbelled, or furtner

be assuœing a différent form of the nucleus, that of a circle

or arc, from irhich the rounds may be corbelled.

îhe entire plan cf the cross church bas the advanta^e over

the ïïidening of the nave shown in Big«. ?43, of 2 nors organic

and united development, the effect in both interior and exter-

ior is richer and more varied, There the grcund form itself

présents already in a happier way the abntment of the thrust

of the middle vault of wide span, Hhile the side Tïalls ci the

transepts themselves aie in placin?^ the buttresses, and x-nus

make possible the addition of a central tower without spécial

strengthening.
Geometrical relations in dimensions of the plan. Ratio of a

abatment to width of span.

Men bave often attempted te discovsr from tradition ând measr

urements definite geometrical relations in ths parts of old

buildings in plan and élévation, and désire to imagine in then

the secrets of the master,

Tbe répétition of equal or similar parts, the constant regul"''"
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laying off of lengths, as well as niaoy geometrical divisions

that niay be derived t'roir the regular hexagon or octaéon. tram

the ratio of tbe side of the saoare to its diagonal, etc., may

contribute much lo make clear and expressive the impression of

an art work, and is sufficiently known and escaped the lod iras-

ters just as little as the modem. î^en hâve even believed In

the ffiiddle âges and especially in the late Gothic, that such

obtaining of dinensions was practised with diligence. (Further

on this see the later systenis of Geometrical Proportion).

Eut the désire to conclude froiL this. that an entire archit-

ectural work in gênerai and détail was restricted within an

ever recurring web of circles, is rather risky for even the 1

later works, but for the créations of the early time contradi-

ct their cwn évidence. Just as the art of the time reaches ±t^,

noble blooiE, that like no other is it free froni the restraint

of patterns, and yet creatad the work froK its internai nature

with powerful strength froŒ case to case.

nidth of the abutment according to the rules of expérience.

There cône into considération geometrical relations on acco-

unt not only cf tne architectural expression, but aise in réf-

érence te ttatical reouirements, especially in the relation

betseen span of .ne vault and the thickness cf the ïïall cr

pier, ffhich by its inportance coires into the foregrcund. ?ye i

bave then accustoied ourselves in daily practice of vaulting

to fix the width of the abutment as a fraction of the span (

(for example, 1/3, 1/4, etc.)., and it is natural te establisb

siniilar values froir expérience also for vaults ^f churches, ex-

cept that hère the relations are less simple. So long as the

results of statics are not available for the practician or are

sufficientiy convenient, there irust serve as substitutes in f

fact for such starting points, as nocdern irasters bave therefcr^

justly held of sufficient iinportance to establish suitable ru-

les. Soffie of the most useful are as fclloivs.

Hoffstadt developed in his Gothic A B C the dimensions of vt

walls and buttresses on the ground of some lEânascripts belong-

ing to the latest period from the choir polygon, where ne ass-

med for the thickness of the wall ind -idth of the buttress

l/lO ôf the clear width of the choir, and for the projection

of the buttress frorn the face cf the wall the diagonal of a

n c:
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square constructed with this dimension. ( Jn Lacker's instruct-

ions. See the collected wpitings of A. Reiohensperger, teipzig.

This projection is made twice the thiokness). The total width

of the buttress was made by Hoffstadt l/4 (more exactly 0.2414)

of the span.

2. V«ollet-le-Duc gives in his Dictionary of Architecture (

(IV, p. 63) a method apparently employed in the 16 th century,

according to which three equal parts were laid off in the arch

(R S = ( M = M T, Fig. 753) and the dista.ncu of tli-r: ivlui cT

division from the vertical erected at the end, thus M K gives

the width of the abutment, which is to be laid off outward at

T. For the semioircle this amounts to 1/4 the span, for the

pointed arch according to its steapness, to 2/9, 1/5 to l/6.

As a limit of the application the heifeht of the abutment is

designated as 1 l/2 the span.

3. Hase introduces a similar but more complète method. He

détermines the width of the buttress likewise by dividing the

cross section of the vault in three parts (pigs. 753, 753a),

but then for each 4 1/2 m height of abutment adds 15 cm to this.

If the buttress of this width consists of heavy natural stone,

it might support a vault of light eut stone or strong bricks,

but if it be of ordinary bricks, it would suffice for a vault

of light bricks. Thèse dimensions are suitable for churches of

one aisle if the nall aids somenhat. for a church with three

aisles (proportions of width of nave about 2 to l), then are

ample for the stress in the middle aisle as a basis; in any c

case they also suffice for tne external buttress that receives

the flying buttress of the middle aisle, Reotangular bays are

assumed with sides in the ratio of about S : S. If the bays a

are more nearly square, the abutment is to be corr espondingly

s trengthened .

4. In the èacii err ed i

t

ions of this manual is finally given

a definite construction first for choir vaults, that takes the

thickness of the vault into considération (Pig. 754). The rib

arches over A will be turned as revolved at A C in the plan,

the depth of the rib and the vault lying there s added as A A^,

so as to form the greater revolved arch A^C^. At the bisecting

point B of this is drawn a tangent to eut the ground line at D.

Then the length A D is the width of this buttress. It gives for

the semicircle l/5 to l/4 the span, notably less for pointed
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arches according to their rise, for high pointed arches (rise

over 2/S) the method can no longer be applied, since the abut-

ment would be too narrow. The thiokness of the buttress and of

the Hall can be determined by a similar proportion as in Hoff-

stadt'^s construction,

The width of the buttress found thua for the choir ending as

also assumed to be sufficient for the straight extension of t

the choir, it being assumed that the length of bay (b c in p'ig.

755) is not much greater than the side of the polygon. Indeed

tha bays b and c must receive a greater part of the vault than

the pier a of the choir, but thareby they hâve the advantage

that they receiva the thrust of the side arch, while it falls

at a in the direotioa of the pier and a résultant is borne on

the buttress. por longer bays, especially if square, a streng-

thening of the abutment is necessary.

Por long bays is recommended a s trengthening for the wall

exposed to bending outward, and if the thiokness of the wall

is to be.made in proportion to the length of bay, the ratio of

1 : 6 up to 1 : 8 may be assumed as an average.

If the given raies are compared, tîiere is found a tolerably

éreat ùarcony aiEong theii. îestiné then ty coiTiparisoc witR olci

Works or ty static calculations, it is recc^nized that ter con-

ditions not too unfavorable they suffice very well, Ent as Ih-

eir originator expresses with ereat décision, they nust serve

only as approxiniate starting points, and must freauently expé-

rience very considérable altérations in spécial cases. As the

best of the given Œethods Œust be designated the third ot C, ','/.

Base. If ïïe should also add a fifth rule on the ground of stat-

ic investigations (see above), that would be the following, al-

lied to Base' s rule.

Rule based on static investigations.

5. With the average rise of the vault A B in ?ig. 753a (lyinfî

between the base line and the keystone) is constructed a poin-

ted arch ^or semicircle) and it is divided in three equal parts

according to the method of Pig. 753, to obtain the width of the

buttress (M N in Pig. 753), Insteadrof this may be assumed di-

rectly for the simicircle 1/4 of the span, for a low pointed

arch (rise about 2/3) 2/9 span and for a higher pointed arch

( to 60* or with rise of 5/6) I/5 to I/6 of the span. To this

is added 5 cm for each m in height of the abutment below the
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springing of the vault. The abutments of small vaults under a

about 5 m span require a furtlier addition of 30 to 30 cm,

Buttresses determined thus ^ard^ executed in beavy natural

stooe can easily support light vaults of like material (for

example sândstone compartments 15 to 20 cm thick)j with exécu-

tion in bricks of arerage weigbt can they reçoive compartments

of 12 cm of ordinary and not too heavy brcigs, wbich must be

œade 3/4 to 1 brick thick for a span of over 8 or 10 m. S?or

vaults of porous bricks or puaiice stone the brick abutmeats c

can be made about 5 per cent narrower and for eut stone abut-

ments about 10 to 15 per cent less.

Assuming square bays which without the aid of the wall are

supported by buttresses of the usual form ( thickness between

1/2 ind 1/3 of the total width at base and slight diminutions

upward, about an average inclination of 1 in 20). If the bays

are rectangles, according as the longth of the rectangle is

little or more varied from the square, occurs a réduction of

the projection of the pier of » to 15 per cent. If the modera-

tely perforated wall subs t an tially aids, a further réduction

of about 10 per cent or more is permissible.

For churches -Afith one or t»o aisles tue application of tnis

rwle is very simple, the span is taken as a basis, to be meas-

ured between the faces of the side arches (net in the clear ol-

t'.Yeen the oz'Oj ^ollo-i;'. $or three-aisled churches it dépends

on the stability of the middle piers and the transfer of the

thrust over the side aisles (see Pigs. 350 to 355), whether

the buttress is determined according to the span of the œidâlr

aisle or to the span iniermedi ate between the middle and side

aisles. To détermine the abutment only according to the side

aisle is seldom allowable.

Por braced basilicas with net too flat an inclination, lignt

flying buttresses are the prescribed neans applied for stren<-

thening the supporting piers of the flying buttresses, if the

span of the middle aisle anf also the height of the abutment

are considered. Yet for thèse important piers such rules shouU

be rélièdjQn too much, but always the résultant of the thrust

should be obtained, «hen Lhe weigbt of the pier etc. is coa.bi-

ned with the thrust of the flying buttress (in accurate const-

ruction being at most equal to the thrust of the vault increai-

ed by a part of the wind pressure acting on the other siàe. ojc
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p. 165 ,od also . section of ibe basilioa.

The correct deteririnaticn of the abutment is indeed to te re-

^^arded as the œost important question in ail theory of irediae-

val construction, Errors in this point are very dangerous on

botb sides; excessive diicensions increase the usually to low

eetinated cost, insufficient dimensions net only enoanger the

Quration of the building but also human lives.

If one desires to take into account ail the many circunstan-

ces, such as the rise, forin and tbickness of vaults, weight of

building Eâterials of vaults and abutcents, forni and relative

heigtts of the latter, spécial additional loads of vaults and

walls, wind etc.; properly in considération, the best raies c

can no longer suffice, it is then either a trained feeling for

construction, or wnere this is left in the lurch, the calcula-

tion of the data, Eoth are indeed not so very diffèceïit froni

each other, what is termed feeling is nothing more than expér-

ience based on a reasonable juagment of the Œost important th-

ings in -question, the static investigations présuppose just tùe

same logical judgiEent, that is aided in the less clearly visi-

ble points by furtfaer aids (theoretical considérations),

Just in the constructions hère exaiiined it de|:ends far itct5

on correct basai assun-ptions, and on the nore or less 2ccurat;C

exécution of the calculations, sinplif icatioD and apprcxinatir^r

of the latter, that nakes the final resuit a fsvî per cent in

error, do not injure the building like large errors in tbe bas-

ai assumptions,

It sesnied indicated by the inpcrtance of the natter te insert

an entire section (p. 122 to 170) in this nev édition of this

manual on the relatio cf the pier and buttress, and the very

siïïîply executed detemination ot their dimensions, Hoïï differ-

ently the abutment may resuit according to circumstances will

be sho?fn by a glance at Tables II te IV (p, 150 te 152), tce

data there will even exbibit still çreater variations, ii ice

Tables were extendec te other cases, tor example the ocmmcn r

relation of î?all and buttress, the effects of additional Icaôs

on the vaults or abutments.

If the dimensions of the abutments cf historical examplss are

collected, this diversity founded in tbe nature of tce natter

rudely appears, and aside from excepticnal fcrirs, the thickness

of soliû walls ffithouî. piers varies cetTreen 1/? te 1/4 (icscly
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1/5 to 1/6), the wîdth of tbe buttresses between 1/? to 1/2(ie

(lEOStly 1/4 to 1/3)» and the thickness of the wall between tbe

battresses between 1/6 to about 1/14 (mostly 1/8 to 1/10) of

the clear span of the vault.

2. Churches with two Aisles,

GeDeral plan.

The arrangenent of the singleAisled church within certain 1

liiEits is connected with the span of the vaults, Indeed certain

Works of the kind are of unusually wide span, like the cathed-

rai of Alby and the DoŒinican church of ghent, th,t measare ab-

out 19 and 16 m between ths wall piers, as then would be possi-

ble the érection of vaults in structural respects over still

greater widths. But the adventages of such a construction are

very doubtïol, The extre^ely iniportant increase in height the-

reby reguired increases the vôiiaiiie of the interior in a way m

naking it difficult to fill tbe interior by vocal or instrumen-

tal means, nakes the greater cost of érection, and demands en-

hanced richness of architectural and decoative treatnect te

overcome the chilly effect of the width. Thus it goes with ex-

cessively wide streets and broad squares on which the niost poir-

pous buildings can yet tBroduce no effect, The frequently irent-

ioned church of the monastery of Oybin lïeasures 10.8 m in the

nave and irust represent about tne iriakiffionî advisable fer. a Ri^-

^le-aisled plan, beyond which the division in several aisles

and first into two appears lEcre suitable.

Plans with two aisles exhibit exceptional fcrEs aside troE

one of the two following systens.

According to one the choir continues the niain aisle with Cu5

saine breadtû, which is adjoined by a narrower side aisle at ons

side' according to the other both aisles are equal and are ssp-

arated by a niiddle row of ciers, whose axis falls in the extsn-

sion of the choir.

Side aisle at one side.

The first plan is found exclusively in the churches of the

mendicant orders, is especially coEiEon in the provinces of Hes-

se, on the churches of the FTanciscans at Fritzlar (F'i?. ?56),

st Treysa, the church of the Camelites (brcthers) at Cassel.

If already liirited space may hav- contributed to the adopt-

ion of this arrangeiient, as in the places nentioned ir.sy t'--. in-

dicated by tne lack of Windows in the wall of the Eain aisle.
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yet in nany rsstoratioDS are seen peculiar advanta^es for tbe

preachin^^ that occurred therein, that the pulpit received a

location on tbe entirely cèosed wall and opposite tbe open ais-

les, particularly favorable in respect to acoostics,

The closed wall surface will then be animated by the arrange-

ment of the interioi*, by hall piers conneoted by arches, whose

purpose is to avoid the obstruction of the buttress externally.

On the eranciscan church in Fritzlar, whose plan is shoirn by

Fig. 756, between the piers with oponings for this purpose is

placed a gallery at the north side.

If the added building does not hâve the entire height of the

principal aisle, as would be the case in cloisters, then above

the juaction of its roof l'he buttresses were allowed to project

externally as on the Minorités* church in Duisburg (Fig, 735),

and thereby the effect of the plain surface of the wall became

more varied, since to support the projection of the upper pro-

jecting wall must again be turned archer in the interior.

TWo siœilar aisles.

yVhen in regard to tbe side aisle tbe entire arrangeEent cci-^-

cides î?it"n the church of three aisles, the second ezhijDits tne

plan witr tûe laiddle ro» of piers, also the axial connôcticD

of the choir with a hall sufcstantially cornes back to tnai, su-

own in F'ig. 743. excspt that the width of ths hall is hère ci-

vided intc two aisles.

In the Organ for Christian Art (9 th year, >îo, 19), the adv-

antages of this plan are empbasized, that even consist in this,

that the redaced spans of the vaults facilitate their construc-l

tion, iiiuch sualler heights, reqaire less tbickness of walls andj

buttresses, thereby prodocing no insignif icant econony in cost,

while at the saire time the Eiddle row of piers, for which only

Hiinimum dimensions are necessary prcduces no difficulty in e:A-

ecution wortby of considération, but thereby tne picturesoue

effect of the interior is enhanced in itself and by its coDoec-]

tion with the vaulting systeE of tbe choir, and at the saiie t

tiiDe produces an advantageous division of tbe interior with a

Eiddle passage. Tbe arrangeicent of the latter then allons the

pier to extend to the ground xrse froii the seats avoided ;vitn

difficulty, so that the sntire systeE was establishec as part-

icularly applicable to ordinary needs.

The ratio of tbe width of the nave to that of the choir c.?.-:
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of one and two aisles.

As différent solutions of the added choir œay be mentioned

the parish church at Paiorbach in lower Austria, ihose choir

is moved sidewise toward the middle, the little Romanesque cem-

etery church at Schflnna in the Tyrol, which has a semioircular

apse before each of the two aisles (also see S. Nicolas' church

in Soest, the charoh at Girkhausen, ©tc.)^ and the side build-

ing of the parish church at Enns (Note), whose choir occupies

the entire width of both aisles, but is divided ia three parts

by four oolumns set in a square. Moreover the numerous churches

with tuo aisles, that are scattered over nearly ail provinces

of northwest Europe and Esthonia, offer ever new and varied

solutions .

Ko"te. il\.so see "t^vree \t\ k\,\a.3 ot ecc\e8\as't.\.co.\ mo'aumeTvta \.u

\\ve ^U3\r\,at\ cap\ta\.

Diïïiensions cf îralls ai-c piers.

External w al 1

.

Tbe thickness of the outer walls and tattresses detands oniy

on the thrutt oc one aisle, and tfcerefore it is to be ceoerrrin-

ed just as for sinilar cûarches ;vitn ces aisle and ecual Epan

ot vaults as on p, 145 and 273, tnus for half tne interr'Sl wic-

th, It ffiost the sine pressure on the greater roof surfaces oi

charches with two aisles deirands an increase in certain, cases.

!>îiddle piers.

<The dimensions cf the niddle piers dépend on whetber thèse

only support the vaults, or also receive a part of the load zt

the roof. If the variations of loadinÉ are ne^lected, then tce

thrust of the vaults neutralize eacn other for scual widths ot

aisles and piers. îhen the piers are only affected by the ver-

tical load restin^ on then to crusD them, ffoerecy only a Siiall

section is reouired, which is easily found by -csicolation.

For example if on the piar a in ?ig. 759 tbere T.eet fcur sq-

uare vaults of 7 m span, then the surface of the vaults v x y

X re sts on the pier, that has an area in plan of 7 « 7 2 49

m, and assuming a unit weight of 450 kil per sq i (see Table

on p. 13, column Vb), 49 ^ 450 = 22050 kil load on the pier.

If the pier consists of bricks laid on lime mortar with an al-

lowable pressure of 7 kil per sq. ex, then the ares of tne pier

= 22050 divided by 7 - 3150 sq. cm, consequently there ifouli
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required a round pier of 63 cm diameter.

If the pier consists of ordinary limestone or sandstone, for

which is allovred 16 kil per sq. cm, then is needed an area of
22050

only » 1378 sq. cm, for which is calculated a diameter
16

of 42 cm. At the lower part of the pier must be added its own

weight to the loading, and thereby the pressure is smowhat in-

oreased, therefore to the calculated diag»ters of 63 or 4? cm

must be increased according to the height of the pier, Otherw-

ise the pressures assumed in the calculation of 7 kil for bri-

cks and of 16 for eut stone are to be regarded as very moderate

for good construction and good materials.

7/hat small dimensions are made possible by the use of still

stronger materials are shovrn by the gx*anite columns of the Br-

ief chapel in Lflbeck, and Artushof in Danzig and the limestone

columns of the refectory of S. Martin de» près at paris, Thus

the old Works exhibit in ail their parts the most accurate con-

sidération of ail conditions of statics and of the strength of

materials. It -Arould hâve been childish for an arcnitect of th-

ose times to make a pier larger than necessary. In many modem

Works bave men sought to produce a certain effect of earnestn-

ess, strength and dignity, sometimes even by the use of exces-

sive dimensions of piers, permitting themselves to rise above

such considérations by the feeling for free art. In ail cases

the way is singular and the effect frequently differs from that

in tended .

With the dimensions found above agrée approximately thcse of

the church in Bornhofen (Pig. 758), where the diameter of the

pier noeasures 50 cm for 5.71 m width of aisles. There the dis-

tance between piers is certainly less than the width of the

aisle, but the piers are still loaded by the framework of the

roof. On.the contrary in Namedy the width of the aisle amounts

to 3,53 m, the distance between piers in the clear is 4.42 m.

With référence to the greater load thereby shown, the diameter

of the pier i s 3S cm

.

B'or very slender proportions it can be recoŒsended to provi-

de by iïalls on the cross arches a certain transverse stitteninr

of the external walls (see the statements respectin,é this on

p. 165 to 1^9). A siirilar stit'teninf^ Isnêthwise would te exec-

uted over the arch separatin^ the aisles.

7;alls over cross and dividing arches.
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Sucti extra walls especially coire into considération, if tiie

roof construction partly rests on tbe miadle piers. If tne dis-

tance between the piers is not greater than the distances bet-

fieen the Eairi trosses :f tbe root, then tbe middle post of ttie

roof ffill stand exactly on the niddle of tbe piec, that is te

bave a wall above sufficiently hi^h, tbat tbe cross snd neces-

sarily also the dividin^ arches îr.3y hâve a certain stiffness.

It is then to be ccnsidered that upper walls that do net extenc

to the ridge above steep pointed arches niust rise obliouely to

the crown , so that the latter cay not be restricted in height.

7?hen with wide spacing of tbe piers the distances between t

the trusses woald be toc great, then in tbe middle between eact

two piers is inserted ancther truss, whose supports must stand

exactly on the crown of the dividing arch, and in no case load

the spandrel of the arch unegually. In this case the wall on

tne dividing arch Eust naturally be carried above the crowns;

that it may not be toc heavy, it is irade at nost 1 1/2 or 2 P

bricks thick, and openings icay even be left in the proper placcs

The middle supports of the roof will transfer a part of the

thrust et the wind, which has te be met by strecgtfeeBin?^ tce

iï.idcle pier or fcy strenî:tteRir.£ the F-^ter-c-I ^r-lls by stift'

cross arches anc ?f3lls (see p. 163). ihax the upper Tïalis i-ùc-

rease tne loack en the niiddle pier and the thrust en the ex'Lc'c-

nal walls ir-ust es properly consiaered.

Juncticr. cf choir and aisles,

, ïhe éreatest difficulty arises for plans with two aisles froT

the organic connection desired between the choir and the aislsc.

ï'c continue this division by the aid of the dividing niddle s

supports te the triuirphal arch présents for nost cases anans-

atisfàctory solution, It is tound in the little church ai uez-

kflll on the Duna built abcut 1233 (the cldest Esltic province,

Blg, 747).

If this civisicn cf tne triuuphal crcn is zc te avcicsd, tcer.

it is necessary to divert the crosc rib frcn the last cier frcr

tnis direction to one, that will fine its support on tbe triuii-

phal arch itself or on its side piers. This purncse can be at-

tained in différent ways. the choice of thèse beins^. deteririnac

by the conaitions of the plan.

Triangular bay petove the triuxphal arch.

1. îhe Chevet forir is shown by the church '^x EorDhofen (?i-'.
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753). Bere tbe dividiD.^ arch divides before the eastern pier

into t770 arcbes a b and a c. î'bas are formed tbree bays betore

the triuirptial arch, one baking the forrc of a trinagle and two

that of a trapezoid. Tbe diversity of the vaulting bays tlius

produced Kay lead to a form of the eastern pier différent tron,

the others. For it increases bcth the nunîber of the ribs niest-

ing on this pier as well as the area of the vaults loading thei,

which is enclosed by the figure d e f g h in Fig. 75S. This in-

crease oi the load will first lead to a strengthening of the

pier in Question, which with regard to the great number of ribs

and of their différent directions can be obtained by an addit-

ion of a round on the eastern side.

Likeîîise at the points b ^nd c on which at leaet a dividin??

arch and two dividing ribs tneet, therc is either added to thî?

piers of the triuicphal arch, or thèse piers nay thenselves re-

ceive a fcrit suited to receive thèse différent arches.

Since further tbe plan cf tbe vault 8t this place corrcsponc:

to that -sbown in ^i^. 741, a strenéthened triunpbal arcb is ud-

necessary, and therefore in cornhcfer it 1^ replaced by a cro:r.

rie,

The ribs meet a^ainst the triarnphal arch.

2. In ?ig. 759 "^'5 tays ar-z souare ano xhe widtns cf lh' z\-

sles eouals that et te: cnoir, se t'i::t tns rie a c frcz ics c

cro',«îD b car. ce divided into t?îc t c and b d extending co'rS" le

the piers cf tbe triunpbal arcb, Tbe diagonal rib e f seule

then continue irca; f te tue intersection with the rit \: c e.t ^

on tbe saire arcb, but frcir the crown e of tbe xriuiLcbal arcb

ir,ust rise in an arch like the h f g i and forn; over e h a sids

arch, 30 that tbe systeir of ribs will assaire about the fom,

shown in ?1.^. 759a in cersosctive. Thus tbe junction at ons

side for tbe ribs g e and k e ?ritb tbe triuuphal arcb cakes ic

necessary to stren,^tben it,

3, Allied to that just nentioned is the arrangement in tbe

cburcb of Sacedy as snown by the plan in Pig. 7cO. Eut variat-

ions frou, it resuit by the ratio of tbe widtb of tbe cbapel te

that of the nave and consist in this, that tbe ribs b c and r

into wbicb divide the dividing arcb a b do net reacb the pierr

of the triuirphal arch, but adjcin its sices at a height aeter-

niined by the line of tbe arch as sbown in tbe cross section o:

Fig. 760a, se that over c e and d f tbe side arches over c c
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and d f assume an arcfa line risin,^ trom the point f te d, Tîhich

in a way résulte troiE the intersection of the swelled line of

the compartment viith tbe surface of the wall, whicb gives tbs

entire arrangement alœost the stanp of an expédient.

Great influence bave tnese différent forrcs of plan on the él-

évation. For while in Bi,?r. 759 the eaual soans of the arches

in the choir and nave prescrite equal heights for therc, the

unequal spans in Namedy produce a éreater heiéht of the arec

in the choir, hence with an equal hei^ht of the crowns is- a

losver one of the springin^ line (Pig. 760a). According to tne

arrangement of Bornhofen on the other hand, the continuity cî

the systeic of vaults leads to an equal height of sprinping li-

nes in choir and nave, therefcre either to a drprsssed forn. of

the arch in the choir as in ?'ie. 75Sa, or to a greater heigiit

of its crown.

Junction with the western wall.

At the west the diyidipg^arch in the siicplest case rests on

the gable wall, indeed either as in Figs. 75c and 760 on e cor-

bel placed over the iriddle doorway cr on a round extendin? tz

the grcunc. îhe iast arran^snent .vculd then leac te t??c accr;';-

ays, ?înicc are then eitner claced at thz niiddlc zt IL'i ^isls-,

cr coula ce ir,ov£c nearer to the ii.icdie cier, ïïûile the fcrucr

either shows a coutîûuous strengtfcsninc of ths western wall -a

iîith regard to the thrust of the aividing arch or a tuttress

is placée an tne arch cver the dcorway, and therefcre rccuirGs

a.corresponding projection of the Jaubs of the dcorway fron t

the gable wall as shown in '^'i^. 761.

But further the systeir. of vaults Eight also join the ',ve=^t8rn

wall in the saaie «ay as at the choir and i?ith a "cnangular bay,

and this arrangerrent could be connectée in e suitable way tjIcl

the iîesterû tower. ine saïï.« systec then leaes in its apclicac-

icn of the longer sices te tne resolution of the entire r^r-;-

of the plan intc trian^olar vaultinç bays (^ie. 7c2).

The exécution of the vault in the areas a b c d reniai ning at

the angles etc., allows the naost varied arrangements, the near-

est of which consists in this, that the sides a b and b c inc-

lose the vault by two balf side arches, or the triangle abc
i.i separated by the rib a c from the triangle a c î, and each

of thèse triangles receives its separate system of ribs.

Likéîfise is shown by Pig. 764, from a to c a cross arch can
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be tarned below the springing of the rib instead of a rib, on

which tben rests a wall extending in the same direction, so

that on the exteriop from the right corner b is formed a tran-

sition to the obliquely placed side a c. In ail thèse cases c

could be offiitted the buttress at b. Yet this would be necessary

when the ^ay a b c d is vaulted as a square, and the diagonal

rib is turned from d to b.

B'urtuer différences would resuit according te the systen: of

ribs (p. 23), or by the arrangenent of a net vaalt.

Ttius furtner the arranfernent of triar^ular bays coule be liir-

ited to the easterD and westerD bays and otherwise ce connected

with the rectangular bay (Flg, 753)

•

galls of secular buildings.

It is in the nature of the siatter, that the arrangerrents bù-

own nay be applied in entirely the sair;e manner to the érection

of the différent halls serviné for secjlar purposes, indeea tî

that by correct understandin^ of the Œanifolà needa to which

they lEust correspond, there irust sven resnlt irany différent f

foriDS» \/agDificent examples of this kind arc found in many pla-

ces, Bere belon.e^ tte éreat refectory of the castle at L'.arienb-

uré, tne hall of the Artushot st Canzi^, and tûs new echool in

Fraéue, a êreat DUKcer of the ncst diverse ncnastery intsncrs

in Haina, î/.aulbronn, the refectory cf S. f.'.artin aes près ai: F

Paris, as «ell as tfcc existiné and nunsrous hospitals in F-rance,

so niany exairples of which are éiven by Verdier's ïïork, se fre-

guently [lentioned, Not ail rocrr.s 0iven hâve t-,"?c aisles, tut th~.

structnral advantaees before reprssented are aise baseo only

on equal spans of the différent aisles, so that tney iiake pos-

sible sirall oiir;ensions et piers also in the plans of h?:ll chur-

ches iîitD approxinately ecual wiôths of aisles, like the ui£;?er.

cnurch in Soest, aùG the nave of irfurt catcedral.

î^or a iLoderate "i ze of interiori; résulta i:he plan ci s ~ioo-

le pier, ?îhich ?j:9in in regard te tne forn: of the cier, as well

as for the plan of the systeir. of vaults, is capable cf an ena-

less variety ano rfiav bô -4(( \;. "'•>,
^ •

,.
•-: ;

'" '
>. v '

,-
'

.

'

of rooir.s, both retaininf the siir-ple cross vault, ïïhose bays az-

suir;e a forE correspondin? to tne sbape of the rooi:.; as wich s

and richer systeir of ribs. Hor the latter îr;cde of trestrient ers

^iven sufficient startànr cciDts ip what hi^s just ceen saie cf

churcces wii-h ti^c aisles, acccrdinr' to ?*hicD the arrè^ûyeutii u^



may easily be rr^ade in irre^ular interiors.

As an esampleoi a particularly ôraceful fcrir of tfiis kiod a-:

Pive also in F-igs. 765 aod 766 the plan and cross section of

tbe chapter hall ot the ^onastery of Eberbsch-on-Rhine. whose

style is indeed far froir the nobler foriris of early Gotbic. but

the rich and bcld effect ot the 16 ribs risic^ trôna the iciddle

pier is icaae apparent. As Fig. 7-6a shows, those of the latter

which enclose the three trian^nlsr bays ?.re larder and arc prc-

fileo differently froir tbe diagonal ribs subdividiné them,

3. Plans of Churches »ith three or icore Aisles,

General proportions of the différent parts,

Churches with three aisles first diff er in whether a transv-

erse aisle is arran^^ed, or î^hether the side aisles accoirpany

the irlddle aisle te ths be^inning of the choir, and further

according to the proportions cf the widths cf the aisles te

each otber and to the length of bays.

Square bays.

As alrcGcy represented on p. 5, the cifficulty cf vanltinP

rectangular bays in the ficffianesoue period led unrîillin^ly tc

the construction of uniforiE division m bays according to tne

iLode of F'ig. 767, lî, but rather instead of thèse to mske for

eacn souare eiddle bay twc scuare side bays of half size as

in the n-ode of ?ig. 767, I» i'cen the vaulting of the rectangl:

offered no further Œystery, the uniform division of bays caie

to the front, althougb a particalar cham »as not wanting te

the^scuars Division «ith interiredie^te plers retair.eo in nen?

early Gctnic works. ir^e procorticn cf the iridtb ot the hIoûIe

aisle to those of the side aisles then is 2 te 1, yet sur.li

variations occur accordin.-; to ths locations of piers sno tne

faces 01 the wali, as indicated in Fif, 765,

In the left half are assuEed the intersections of the ciff-

erent axes as centres of tbe -flall tiers founo accordinr te tl-:;

shape of the détachée rier=?, so that tne part T^hicr on the for-

iTicr deterirines the width cf the dividin?^ arch, on the latter

Êives that of the window ?fall, while the part of the bcdy of

the pier ren-aining within the window wall forir-s the rounds >-
.

:

' In. the right half cf ths ssire Fif^, on the other hand is pla-

cée at k the round of the dividinp rib,and the direction of

the sama as axes of the diagonal ribs tl u in the side aisls i:

assuced, by «hich the wall is set farther toward the extenc^.
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At is then placed a larger round for the dividing arcb o p,

and at t, r, etc. are smaller ones for the cross ribs, so that

the widtfa of the side aisle between the rounds is greater tlian

on the other side. Still irore would tbis be enlarged, if in t

tbe intersections of the axes in the side aisles are placed on-

ly single larger rounds, or even if the ueiEbers were only cor-

bellod ont above, Froïc this it follows first, that the propor-

tions in widths just given as fundamental for tbe entire cons-

truction are a basis without beinp too absolute.

However the basis of a geometrical System, like the squares

arranged beside each other in Fig, 768, is net to be taken too

abuolutely. Thus the first variation f roir it results in the

saice Fig, by increasing the crossing piers and the dividing ar-

ches enclosing the middle saaare beyond the cboss ribs, while

the clear distances between piers reniein eqaal,

Rectangalar bays.

When the eqaal division in bays »as ccntinued by the use of

oclong bays in the aisles. the proportions of the three dist-

ances between piers, widths ^f side and iiiddle aisles, could

be varied in nanifold ways, by which either in the middle or

side aisles or in toth resulted rectangular bays (Fig-- 767,

II, III, IV)-

In some early arorks as even expressed the proportion 1 : 1 :

2, resulting from the division in squares. With alinost conoplei^e
•1.

accuracy is found this in the church of S. Elisabeth at Jfîarbur?.

In the ohuroh at Haina the proportion of the distance between

piers to the widths of side aisles from axes of piers to the

face of the vrall measures 1 : 1, while the doujîled distance go-

es from e to a in Pig. 768. In the church at grankenberg is the

proportion 15:16:29, in that at Wetter is 1:1 to the face of

the wall, but where it is to be noted, that in the plan the in-

ner buttress is set farther outward5 the same distance then e x-

tends from the middle of the pier to that of the bay. In S. L

Laurentius at Alnweiler the proportion of the distance between

centres of piers to the distance to the external face of the

wall is 1:1, and the width of the aisles between axes is deter-

mined by the diagonal of the square described thereby. In the

church at g'riedberg the proportion of the distance between pi-

ers to that of the side aisle measured to the middle of the

wall is 1:1, and the diagonal of this width extends froT- c to
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u, referring to Pig. 768.

In the minster at ?reiburg the diagonal of the distance bet-

vfeen piers extends to the middle of the thickness of the »alll

and the diagonal of one bay of the side aisle measured betneen

the middle of the piers gives the width of the nave. A similar

ratio is also containeg by the cathedral of Regensburg, In the

cathedral of Rouen the three distances are approximately as 5.5:

.In'àll Works aientioned are employed the œost varied relations

of the tnree distances, but there is a more o x' ler.y decided prt,-

do.niaance of the width of the middle aisle, which in Rouen is

more than twice the width of the side aisle, -jfhile in others

occurs an increasing equality of the three measures.

In the Kreutz church at Sreslau, and rViesen church at Soést,

the church at Vol ksaiar sen, the church at Immenhausen, the pro-

portion of the distance between piers to the width of the jnid-

dle aisle is approximately 1:1, the square bays are produced,

whilh the widths of the side aisles increase from half this

length tb the diagonal of the half. In the choir of the church

of S. Sebaldus at Nuremburg ail three distances approximate e

each other, while in the nave of the cathedral at Erfurt the

widths of the side aisles predoœinate, which then approximate

the distance between piers and the decreasing width of the mid-

dle aisle. Accordingly even ail possible profortions are founa,

The cûoice of them dépends on the System of construction adopt-

ed and aids in determining the character of the work.

' Choir and middle aisle.

Ttie arranienent of tbe choir dcininates the whole in tbe sin-

plest as well as the nost coiiplex arranéenients. P^irst the >7ii-

th of the choir eouals that ot the iriddle aisle, Yet this ean-

ality can alrssdy te varied, acc'crdint as the inner face cf t

the wall of the choir ^ives the axis of the piers ot the aisle,

like the left half in F'i^. 759» or the dividinp arch foms the

airect contiDuation of the thickness of the ?«all or of the wic-

QOH arches as showc ty the other half ot tne sanie Fi.g, The last

arrangenient becomes necessary for the arranéenent of an eleva-

ted ffiiddle aisle. Decided variations in width of choir troir t

that of the middle aisle are fcund te te caused by spécial con-

ditions as in ârfurt, wbile the aisle joining the choir struc-

ture at the «est is .loined ty towers datiné fron: an earlier t

time, so that the space reniaiiin?^ between theii. which ccrrespc"':"
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to aboat half the choir clives tbe measure of the iriddle aisle.

Transverse aisle.

The width of tbe transepts according to the nearest scheme

eguals that of the middle aisle, Meanwhile are also fouDd nui-

erous exceptions froir this, Thus theeir »idth in Erfurt is de-

ternined by that of the side aisles. In the cathedral at Eeger-

sburg this renains about hait the wiath of the piers less than

that of the niddle aisle, Thus the cathedral cf Rheiits has a

•<7idth of the three aisles of the transepts that eouals that oi

the three aisles of the nave, eut the side aisles of the fcruor

are wider and therefore the niiddle aisle is narrower, while in

Chartres the side aisles of the transepts are narrower than t

those of the nave. Ail sach variation from the nomal arranee-

ïïient find their explanation partly in local conditions of tbs

entire space, partly in the systeŒ of the entire plan. But they

are nowise isolated in the works irentioned, bat reqaire subst-

antially différent dimensions, Thus for example in Chartres t

tce ??idths of the side aisles of the nave ,eives the aistances

between piers in tbe transepts. In ths churcb at Friedber^ the

widtû ûf the transepts equals the distance betifeen piers, se

that thèse are only expressed by the éreater decth of tbe vaul-

tinf bays aâjoinin^^ tbe niddle souare.

Number of bays.

Ths nuiT;ter ot vault bays depenûs od the rel2.zi7e lenéth ot

the entire church, the Isnétb taken by Lne choir, and ths pro-

portions tbat tbe bay irust bave to the sy I "h -*. TT
i; ..- il. a;?suiLeQ,

Generally it is in the principle of C-othic charch arcDitec:-

ure, that- the length shall doicinate the wiath, and that the

greater lenpth is produced rather by the nunber cf bays than

by enlarging their,

Bistance bet?reen piers.

In Cathclic churcnes by the close placiné Éf the piers is a

ffiore expressed séparation cf tne aisles for the needs et -ne

worship, lEore favorable for the services at the saLô tiite at

différent altars, Such Œust be the case less in Protestant ch-

urches, whose direct need reouires a wide area connected ?ritfc

a choir, Yet ons should also take care there to consider the

visibility of the altar f ron âli seats like the- éalleries m
the théâtre, The arrangement of piers is a structural Dececsi-;

m every wide interior, particularly if vaultec that csn te 2v-
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avoided or-ly by the preatest sacrifices in ttaterial respects,

as by excessive beignt, if the whole is not to fall into an

impossible t'iatness. Tberefore one ii.ay go so far that tbe de-

sign of churches with a sindle aisle, as resscn pemits, or

prêter wider spacing and piers »ith several aisles. Executed

/«orks show that the widest play is afforded here; in merely oc-

taining a wide and unbroken interior, as opposed to the présent

Catholic foriE of arciîitectnre, the endeavor is te be made that

this form of builain?i: n.ay also be an estnetic and an Gcclesias-

tical one.
ûastern tercoination of the side aisles,

îhis iïill be siinplest by the transverse aisle, cr ffhen such

is wanting, by straight walls flush ??itb the triuEphal arch,

??hich then iray be opened by wincicffs.

Rectangular side choirs.

If such side altars are arrangea, thèse fine tneir îeosx app-

ropriate place at thèse eastern walls, and then ;7ill be separ-

ated by the altar steps fron the area allctted to the congreta-

ticn, and therefore in a sensé fom a prcjecting side cncir,

It is accordinély next to extend the endine of the side aisles

beyond the triumpnal arch by one or two bays eastward, thus f

first arrangine a recl:.anguiar side choir, that separaxeû t

froii the higc choir cy i-îaHs bet-^veen the piers a b in biè. 770.

This terffination is either coir^plete, i?heri the ??3ll3 cxtenc

up to the cross arcn a t, or thev reacb 0'/i}j c-;^'; .'. ^ - ;

'

corresccncin^ a bout to tts heicht z^l the '.tidCcw sili, above

which the archec opcDin,?^s a b either resain ccen cr can be div-

ided by irullions and tracery. Ine church ot S. Flssien in V8hl-

hAnccn -nrcs.^. ri ^n nt XXrc chcir snf transverse aisle rctresen-

tec in ?if. 770 :ncn a "crea'GiTienX:, i*/tjer'- uiic wall c cas

"- the hi^h choirthe ùei^ht oî about 12 ft, rhe ccnnscticn .-t^vu

will be uore coiriplete, ir tne arcneô openinf's extend to the f

floor as in 3. Stephen's in Vienna. .Veanwhile to iûdicate at

least a séparation, an erranfeirent may ce found here like that

where the first bays of tne cathearal cf i/eaux are separated

by the choir aisle. consistiné in that the pier under tne pro-

per dividin^ arches are connected by cross arches, on 7.fcich

rests the arched tracery foririn=. the upper cpenin.f', Fi?^. 7/1

exhibits the systeir cf this arranpeirent in perspective. The

arranî^eirent oi tne plap of Pi£. 7/0 coule then exist ,ius: 3S
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Tïell ivitHout tijc transverss aisle, aoci then the bays eastward

froiTi tbe transverse aisle îtouIq represent only a continuation

of tbe side aisles, just as bere tbey intersect tbe transverse

aisle.

Round or polygonal side choir.

L^eanwbile Romanesque art baci already adopted tbe plan of sei-

icircular sicie apses at tbe places concerned, wbicb tbec pass-

ée! into tbe polygonal l'oriL in Gotbic art and allowed uhe zcbI

variea treatïïient. In tbe siniplest cases tbese are five sides

of tbe octagon or extended by a rectan?^ular bay, and adjoin t

the walls of tbe biéb cbcir.

Eetween tbe eastern snding of tbe side chcirs and tbe oearesu

tuttress of tbe choir resulted an interval, tnat renained ofen,

or if size permitted, it could serve for tbe arrangeiLent of a

stair tcwer (left balf of Fig. ??^). Eut witb small diaensicns

of tbe ffhole tbis space was too sirall, even inaccessible itself

and it is tben bctter eitber to wall up tbe angle or eitend t

tbe east.wall of tbe side to tbe ir'îce of tne choir buttress,

or rather to fora an extension of it, wbereby acccrdin^ te tbe

proportions of the wnole the sides of tbe polygon fallin^ in

tfic len^th nay ce Icnper than tbe ctbsr^, .lust as such a îcrii

Ci tbe ccly^cn itself en tne bien cbcir is touna, a?, oîi o^i:

catbedral cf BelSensbar,-?,

The triangle a d b in Pi g. 77 3 may also remain open and tne-

reby o^ means of a rib turned from a to b, or according to the

resulting shape it forms a partial rectangle with the Bide e f

of tbe octagon. The last arrangement however makes difficult

the plan of an eastern windo;», whose arch will eitber be excen-

trio against the side arch or must assume the entire width f d.

On the intersection of the walls dividing the choir is true

ïïhat vras said above, only the arches concerned and according

to the scale of the side ab of the polygon or cf the corresp-

onding rib are to be limited to the span b h, or are to be tur-

ned so low that the rib a b can pass over them. Fig. 773â.

Ancther fcriE of the side cûoir results, if mstead cf tbe ::

side b:i in Pig. 773 tbe diatonal g i cf tbe bay ccncerned t?.-

coEes tbe base of tbe polyf^on. so that the sides of tbe ccly C'-

en Project beyond tbe face of tbe side aisles or rai-ber ceyona

ube point i; right balf of big. 7/2. Sucb an arraneeir.ent is

found on tbe cburch ot S. 'Catherine Rt Oppe-.-'^'f'î^ se tnat iv-
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rests OD the dia,?^ODal of the half iiexa^on. The same arran^eirenl:

can be foriLecl witû any polygon, and according to its cbcice t

tte east window can be placed in the axis of the side aisle.

ïez is to be iLectioned the plan of a side choir for a hi^h ch-

oir, as such is found on the ^Viesen churon at Soest {^ip. ??4).

Hère the choir fomed cf 7 sides-of the deca^cn has two side

choirs fomed of 5 sides of the decagon.

side cboirs with transepts,

The Deed of determicind the width of the side choirs by thar

of the side aisles is less coupulsory if a transept is arrene-

ed, whose vaultinp: plan eitiier has ne connection with that of

the side aisle, or ionsists of a greater number cf bays. In t

the first case the side choir coule be placed at the miadle oi

the vault cf the transept, in the last case being arranped on

a bay of it, so that between the side and hif?h choirs reaains

an cpen space,

ffith ereater length cf the transept there are sonetiiEes foun'^

several side clooirs at its eastern wall, which iray bs fomed

as poly-Ponal as m ?Tdnktoru,cr rectanbular as in the- cathedrcJ-

at ii;rfurt. Those last nentioned occjr^Dy tne ectire len?^'th cf tr.':

northern transect, and are so dividcd that on each bay ireet t,7.

separated by a pier, and shico with less depth arc ccvered ïiv

cross vaults, but reiLain witnoQT' ?7indcws. The arran^Queni- et

rectan^ular side choirs side by side is especially peculiar xc

CisterciaD churcfces.

Charcn -r^ith three aislec and withcut transepts.

In F'ifî. 772 is éiven the plan of a siirple three-aislea cbur-

ch, wbose nave for sake cf siiiplicity is diviced in but two

bays. The choir consists of 5 sides of tne octaéon and is ext-

enaed by a rectan^c-ular bay at -flhcse siaes lie siûe apses.

Tne side choir at tne left is likewise drawn with 5 sides

of the octagcn, the an^le between it and the nearest buttress

is utilized by the Dlan oi a wîndinf' stairs, «hich reauircs se

iruch space, that its clesr circular openint' pcssibly at ne cl-

ace cuts teycnd the nidcle line of the tnickness of the -i^all

and aise renains a little distant Iron; the ir-iddle cf the buttr"

At the ri£Dt side is shown an obliouely rlacca choir tclyf^cn,

wDose bîse is placée ic the directioL u .7, anc net os ;70li1c r

nave seeii.ec iï:c^^. ^,:;-: ^ in the direction g v, fer iz l:ho l2z.

the buttress «culd hâve been seakeined toc iiucn en ztit îi"
^-•acîC
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side of the polyf'on.

As the lett side ci '-yl'l. sno«s, z. sacristy can ce added to

the sioe choir a? a Icw structura, or hâve an^^ other place on

bhe cDoir.

The bays of the aisles are assurced te be rectangles m tce

iriddle of squares in the side aisles, The round pier witij ^^

rounds is made se lar.ée in this case, that its plan is circuiE-

scribed ty a square fomed by the width of the dividinë arch.

(The îreKbers cf the vault dsvelop trou it as previously centi-

cned on Fi?'. 427). Over the last piers of the" choir intersect

the dividing and triuŒphal arcnes, ana thèse piers cac be str-

enêtbened sccordingly, or reçoive 4 rounds as in the Bl^. For

the developŒent of the ireiibers of tne vault froni the cncir ci-

ers, F'ifs 772a and 772b ,^ive t»o solutions.

Bor conipletior.,xr cbe iriddle tower is attacced te the western

8nd, -^bcs? bresdth extsnds to the cntsidss of the divicin^ ~r-

chss, the thickness cf its -^alls cay ecudl a fourtn ot its -r\z.-

tt. The ezternal sauarc ci the tc/ver prcjscts frcn ths face ci-

tes western wall accordin,^ te an arranéecent not rare, se that

a cross arch extends frcn' x to y, with a width eoual to the ;?

wall cf the church. Tne reascn for thi? clan is ^enerslly ir,cre

on the fornis ot the towers will be éiven below.

According as the intericr of the tower serves as a vestibule

or an extension nf the iricdle aisle, the entrance ccorway lis^;

in the eastern or western wall of the tower-

Any possible side entrances can be m the axes cf the side

aisles in the western wall, or at about the ciddle on the noroh

or south side, or lie at both places accordiné to the size cf

the whole, A careful observance of sycuehry, se that for a side

entrance at one side a siir.ilar cne cust te opposite at tce ctn-

er, is hère least apprcpriate. The iocaticn et the doorways is

arren^^ed accordinc to the course cf tnose enterin^è, and encs

cf the streets, and thersfcre they are cirittec or naoî snalier

on such sides frcn: which few or no perscns sre expectea.

Dinensions of walls of choirs.

The thickness of the walls dépends on the nature cf the vaul-

ts, the heif^hts, and éenerally on the entire oevelopuent cf t

the croGS section; see above the ir.ore definite stateiients olcni

unaer ;ÂbutŒents. If one aesires te hâve a rule cf thuirc, il:

lay be assumed, that the aividin; a V ^ 1-
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avera^e iiei^nt, as well 32 tDS clearstcr'} ,v5ll3 l:or':: 1 ^

ar;i boat- as t-cicl: as the w-?.ll5 of a single-aisled churcu

like span, anc further ttiat tne ex'cernal rçalls of tne side ai-

sles accordine to ihe fViGtn et ttic Ictter are aeteEEineG rai;-

her by tbe spen it the vaults cf ths iriddle aisle, and aise ti

about eaual tne dividinè arcbes. To irake a gênerai statement

coDcerninfc the buttresses is always someshat risky with t^s

.very variée developireat cf cross sections of churcbes, (See

tne rulss of construction of sin^le-aisled churches on p. 273

and tne widths of buttresses on p. 122 etc.), The ssiie are

true for the dinensions of crossinf^ and middle piers.

Tne sides of tbe pier endings hâve tne sane tbickness as tbe

walls of the aisles, but nucb tniDner walls can be éiven Le t

the low side apses. Yet if hère attention also is paid te tne

supporr- of tne roof fraEework or tne fcruâticn cf the windcT

jairbsto irake the «ails very thick, at least the buttresses car.

be ffiuch reduced or be entirely ciritt?à as on the 'Aiesen church

at Soest, •

3. Arrangement of plans of churches ^ith ttiree or more ai

Hive-aislec cuurcnes.

Tne enrichmenc cf pl::ns of choirs by aisles and chevets (p.

295) leads uuitc early in the ^^reab cathedrals te five aisles

in the eastern half. If thèse are ail extendec beycnd the tran-

septs te the i^estern end, t'iiîs criéinates the prcper five-ai3i'?c

church. But there is also founa a rive-aisled nave connected

rîith- tue arraD^^^eir.ent of a sinsle choir, as on tne S. Maria cn-

urch at Mânlhausen and Se Severi at Erfurt,

Concerning the developnisnt in nei^^ht and the connected fonc-

tion of the heiéhts of tiers separa^ing the side aisles may be

distmguished three systens.

1. The side aisles hâve eaual heiehts and the row of pierc

o J. c î

supports only tne vaults and als; cart cf th. roof load. ihis

case occurs when with a ci^n iriddlc aisle the ilyin.- cui. uressc:

extend over the side aisles in a sin.^le arch, as on the catheor^i

of Paris and trie niinster cf ulir^. The iirpcrtance cf the intera.s-

diate pier corresponds to those of churches with two aisles (

(sec thenî), if the spans of the aisles are ccual so tnat the

thrusts are neutralized, ana then the dimensions of the pier

can be ir.ace quite sirall, fcein,^ dépendent only on tne vertical

loadinê.
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Thus in S- Severi's church at Erfurt the ratio of the aise

of this intermediate pier to the width of the side aisle betw-

een axes of piers = 1:10. In S. varia at yflhlhausen thay are

greater, but still the piers are subs tan tial ly weaker than the

main piers, about in the proportion of the side to the diagonal

and œoreover it appears to hâve originally differed froœ the

présent one, and thèse iutermediate piers seeœ to hâve been i

intended or built for the heavy roof loading. A particularly

small proportion of dimensions is stoll exhibited by the row

of piers later added to the side aisles of the minster of Dlm.

2. the side aisles likewise bave equal heights, but the piers

hâve additional loads, since the buttresses are in double spans

from the clearstory walls to the intermediate piers on that f

row of piers and thence are turned fartëer to the external but-

tresses ,

3. There is found a réduction in height from the middle of

the adjacent side aisle and althougn froœ-that to the outer s

side aisle. Like that over the midile dividing arches, there

rises over those between the side aisles an extern al ly visib'le

wall, that at the height of the junction of the roof bas a tri-

foriuŒ and over this a clearstory. The thrust of the vaults of

the inner side aisle is conducted by spécial flying buttresses

to the buttresses standing àa the outer walls.

The clan /?itfc side aisles cf eaual ueiéfats is tne usaal cne

3nd is founc in QoloPVie, Paris, anc in plans at Aniens, Chart-

res and RbGiŒS, «tere tLe parallel eloDéatioD becoces five-ai-

sled by tbs systen of cbaçels. îbe draduatec or stecped fisidnts

are carried eut in tbe cathedral at Bourges, and is arplisa te

tbe proportions of the choir chapels and aisle in Eeaavais anc

S, Quentin, but in a uiore prosaic fcrin an the cathedral of V.i-

lan and other Italian works,

It tsroulc be useless to undertske an accurate coiipariscn ci'

the effect of side aisles of eaaal and of stccped heiéhts. Eclh

are properly developed frcT. ccrrect principles, anc if the ef-

fect cf the latter is more snrprisinfi, especially of the outsr

triforiuiE and the Windows of the niddle aisle are seen tnrcu--

the dividiné arches, they affcrd a particularly rich and varie:

vicTï, ïïben this arran^enent appears as the proper resuit or an

elevated middle aisle, on tbe other banc by the equally nirh

side aisles is forired a combination of tne basilica an:, tne n
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hall church. and adopts tbs advantaiîes of the latter an ttie aj

mcrefcze and airy forn, wuicfa the vaults of the side aisles

acQuire,

The scparate parts of the five-aisled clan are so nearly al-

liée to those cf the three-aisled church, that then havs a corr-

ffiOD treatment with those in the Chapters on choir eDdings, pi

plans of toi^ers Etc.

Polygonal plans oi aisles.

In the iarlv Christian and Byzantine pericds of art tnere c

came intc the Eost rcagnif icsnt use, as shosn in the minster at

Aix-la-Chapelle, S. Vitale and irany other works in the aast a

and West, the central fcru. for the church proper as alreacty 2I-

ffiost aropped in tne P.omanesoue period with the exception of s

soïne Italien cburchss, until at the boundary of the bepinnin^

C-othic a new and Œcre developec systeir, of ccnstructicn finds .1

ccrrespondin?? expression in the exceptional foms of S. Gereon

in Coloéne.

It is striking that i^ith the further developirent of Crothic

art it diBappeared, with the exception of little chapels, and

this is chieflr\ te te explained, by that the actual proccrtion

between choir anc nave ^as reversée in a nacner, and a prscoi-

inant inxcrtance sas assi.^ned te the latter. inus sucfc - ccic-

CLtric î^rcund fcrir recuires tûe acceEtin^ cf tnp certre, arc

produobs Lucl ilrecG;y by the h5reat effect of the ribs ri.zic-^

tû the niddle keystoDS, but this even aisi.urbs i-he unitec efi-

ect of the principal object and thus splits the Une 01 vision,

i'his effect is te be cospared te thet, cf ^ fom wnere tne prin-

cipal group is contrasted -^^ito a siae proap of eonal iiiportancs,

cr to a perspective at tce saie anéle en two streets of equal

importance, Ent to iiake ths direction towara a centre diEinant,

îTcre it pcssibl? 5s in a circus te arrange £ racial tresiT.ent

cr te assuir.e the believers te be in a ccncentric ncveiert. Tniz

disadvantap:e could indeed ce cbviaLtd by tne arraniensnt c: t

the Choir, but the conflict ne less exists in tne nature ci tnr

whole. Ihen the arran^sirent cf each important need fer reçu re-

cuires besiaes colossal diitensicns carticularl?, in height, or

the provision cf a concentric aisle; tnerefore it cculd be tr-

ansferred froii this forir with advanta^e te tne cross |:lan nitt

side aisles or te any rectan^ular forii. Fit. 77^ exhibits suer,

a transforrcaticn ot c pcly.^oEal cnurcn into ?. crcss cnurcn t^it^.
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Bat iû snialler aimecsioDS the pclyf^cnal fcriT] lEust yet hâve

certaiD spécial advant-a,?^es, tftat n-.ay ht ccuprised in thèse, t

that it periiits ar orî?anic develoDŒeDt of a greater wicth oi

aisle fron the wicith cf the choir, anc se produces a certain

relation between bcth, that meaowhile is also fcrmed fcy the a

arran.f^eiT'ent oî the vaults of a rectanéular éround iorn: cf the

aisle.

îhe poly^ODal navs ir,ay be spanned either by one vault, or it

ffisy be divided accordicg to the cuaber ot sides ioto a certain

number of triacéular bays that proceed trou: a middle pier, Id

tfcG last case the arrac^eir.ent cornes te that shown in F'iè. 765,

but in the first to the ordiDary plan of the choir, Generally

'ffith tne adoption cf an internai row of piers may be easily

developed other varied combinations. Bcwever ail such plans w

',7ill denand an inposing height, bot better an élévation of the

iriddle space, in order to oressnt exterDaliî7 a pieasin^ appearcnc

Just as novi the centralisation is reiroved by the choir plan,

so can this with advanta^e also be done by a western front buil-

ding, that iray be given to a vestibule, or if? added to the inc-

ernai area. Fut it must be termed as reversée, wnen for the p

plan sinilar en both sides, projectin.^ structures are claced

en the sides, that may contain a sacristy or othr.r suberdinatr^

room, since for thèse roonis is reauired an unsuitable similar-

ity to the chcir. , as î^ell as on the other hane an openiné of

Lhese roons to the inner area entirely remcves tne character

of the polygon and leads to the cross foms.

tetter tban for an actual church is the coly?ional fore suit-

ed to the plans et ail such chapels in which the séparation

betiîeen nave ana choir does not occur. nere belong ail b^ptis-

teries, chapels for the dead. .^rave chapels, etc., th^t aise

especially reco^ as bactisteries in the periods of nadiaeval ar:..

4. Transept: ci Cnnrchss ^iti: iieveral Aisles.

Transepts with one aisle.

Plan of the transepts.

The bays lying next both sidss of the iriddle square and for-

iTiiné the transepts either reiTiain in the line cf tûe side aisler:

or Project teyond it.

îhe first arran.^eirent is found in the cathedral of «esensbur'

(Pig. 776)., in the cathedr-^l and m S. Severin dt n^rfurl, anciï
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essentially lesseps the effect ot the cross plan, psrticularly

Tiith equal heights of tbe aisles.

Frojecting transepts «ap eîtfaer forni square bays (Pi^s. 777,

77s), as in the cathedral at [.'.agdeburg or Balberstadt, or itay

consist of several ofclong bays arrangea bsside eacb other (Fig.

779) • î'be ending œay eitiier be in tbe nsnal îray with a straight

gable iiall as at tbe west end, or it say be irade like that ot

the cboir b: a seiuicircle or polygon, as on S, Elisabeth in

î-'arburg (Pig. 7S0).. tbe cburcb at Frankenberg, tbe Kreus cburcn

at Breslau, the catbedrals of Ncyon and of Soissons.

Porm of the crossing piers.

Wbat tben concerns the forn; of the crossing piers, it is nsa-

rest as already frequently stated and finally exbibited in the

analagous sbape of tbe pier supporting the triuŒpfial arcb in

Fig. 772b, to develop its forir- according to tbe arches resting

thereon, also increasing ît abcve tbe dimensions of tbe aisle

piers. According te tbe proportions of the cross section may

this strengthening be nore or less, and in soice circumstances

it can be entirely omitted, Tbe siccilarity of tbe aisle and c

crossiné piers tbus procncsd is found on many zv.d indeec inpor-

tant works sitb eoual bsiéhts of aisles, like tne chnrcij at '.V

Wetter, S. Varia at b'âblbausen and S. Hlasien tbers, yet no.rn

ffith ths nodif icaticn that tbe crossing pier bas eigbt and zze

aisle piers bave four rounds. Ibe causes cf tbis siirilarity,

whicb at tbe first glanes is scireTïhst surprising, are tbe fcl-

loiTlng.

The aisle piers must bave sufficient dimensions to resist t

the excess of thrust of the bays of :ïider span; ?ig. 781 shows

part of the church at Wetter; A is the crossing pier, B the a

aisle pier, whose dimension lust therefore resist ths excess

of thrust of the vault of the midàle aisle acting in the direc-

tion 3 b. Since then the thrust acting in the directions A c

and A d on account of the greater araa of the 2:iddlô square are

unequally greater than those acting in the contrary direction?,

then the pier A ccust be shoved sideîrise if not aided cy the

fortn of the cross section. Figs. 781a and 7Slb show the cross

section according to B b and A B or B d.

If the dimension of the pier in the first Fig. is xade toc

small, then a fracture oocurs at a in the arch of the side

aisle and the crown b would rise, so that its fall ;toula loiic^.
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But if in the direction of the cross section in fig. 781 the

same effect results pfrom the excess of thrust the arch of wid-

er span, tben the breaking of the dividing arch or the ris© of

the orown toaàd be prevented by the ^rall built on it, whose

TTeight is iûcreased by the weigbt of the roof construction, a

and hence even hère would be ensured the stability of the pier.

In other words the overload on the crossing pier causes, that

the line of support in it becoaies more nearly vertical below,

but it is to be considered, that the overload must be laid aiore

on the narre» than on the ^ide arches. ( 3ee the effect of a w

wall on arches in Example II on p. 157), Thus it is indeed pos-

sible, that the much more sôrongjy joadc,:;. cî'c .; . i i; ^-j pier es eq-

ually capable of résistance as the aisle pier of the saœe dim-

ensions. Naturally the pressure on the material in the resist-

ing pier must not exceed the alloivable amount.

Corner pier with cross arch io transept.

Shsn tne transepts project ceyonc tùe cutsids et tue sice a

aisles, as in Fi£. '/52, ttsvz rssultG r, p-culiar ccnaiuic^: -Z2

tùz cerner picr ei the sias aide cpccsiic tnc crc^sm^ ziei-

^ * ^ U' *» T "h h "i c P n n 1 ri "^ 'h o n «^ n T rr 'r r^ -f' ?-. t» — c /-^ "nrj o r r> p i" "ï n r. i~,
"^ t " cau ri • ? t,' i. L tj X w< *^ U U X u u IJ C- i_i w ij i y iw. ^ ^ w ^. -. - ^ ^ J ...

J- L/ i. u X U L U - - u c

crossin?^ pisr, ;^t3n connectée, witu tfce occcsite cier by an

arch siirilar te the civiain^ arch. Eut since fer tbs clan cî

lue latter ail éroonds ars ffantin.g, it is 2 sinple cross nt,

anc bsnce ander it ig only oecessary a weaker round, d ir.steao

of tbe corresponding pcrtien of tne pier. Theretore resclt 7^-

rious relations represented in ?iés, 733 sdg 735-

In Fig. 785 we hâve assume d a subdivision of the entire pier

according to the arches resting on it with rounds only at the

rectangular angles. There is assuaied a for^i of the dividiag a

arch with two coacentric rings, so that the aisle pier a ccns-

ists of 12 rounds and the crossing pier forxed frcx it nas 15.

Por the opposite corner pier we retain provisionally the sasie

form, and ]. ikewise for the îrall pier of the side aisle tnat cf

the aisle pier a, so that the proper îrall is CEitted and the

sridth of the dividing arches détermines that c: the vîiniow -fîi;.

Acoordingly on the corner pier c tne tue rounds d aad e remain

without utility. llonsequen tly they T.ust be oT.itted, while w i t n

unohanged positions of the rounds f and g the round for tne

cross ci-b- is set back at i, so that the forx of the irall pier

f i g differs from the other subdivision of the piers. In tnis
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«ay it is possible to place the cross aroh h in the middle ba-
fore the -longi tudinal àxis of the «ail.

In the church at Wetter appears the transformation of the c

corresponding wall pier d raade in a somewhat violent manner in

Pig. 781. The ground form is that of the aisle pier and cornes

to its full developœent according to the side aisles, îrhere it

wâs to be employé!. But according to tne transverse aisle the

superfluous arc is eut off abraptly by a continuation of the

face of the wall, and only one round is placed to receive the

cross and diagonal arches.

To a peculiarly ingenious arrangement has this irregularity

of the arches led in the church of S, Ouen in Rouen, indeed i

in the bay adjoining the middle square, since the transepts a

ape acoompanied by side aisles. For two diagonal ribs eztend

from the corner piers of this bay, so that the entire bay is

divided in five parts, and thus ail spaca between the rounds

of thèse ribs forms a plain surface. ?ig. 734 illustrâtes only

the princ'iple of this arranger.ent without claiming an y accura-

cy, since it ffas eKccuted from a hasty sketch îfithout measurin'.

The same principle applied to the location of the rounds in ?

Pig. 783 would require for both the hexapartite subdivision,

or the pentapartite division for the bay of tho transept adjo-

ining the middle square, if the side aisles continue beyond

the tr ansep t

.

Most siœply is solved tha corner pier, if one avoids allow-

ing" the cross arch to fall in the extension of the middle of

the wall. Then the necessary rounds are placed beside each ot-

her, by which the cross arches are moved nearer the middle aisle.

If the ifindow jambs accordingly directly join the rounds^ t

then they would externally be nearer the corner on the transept,

than the windovirs in the side aisle.

Proïïi tîie varions cases nentiocsd stove it appears ncïï icper-

ious is every chausse ic the condition of the arches tfcst irskes

itself fclt, and its eftect is only transterred tcd not reiECve:.

Thus this is snown in tne ciianged torT of tne transept rc'ùr.cr.

m pif?. 763, and in Flg. 784 in the plan of the vâult ana ir

Fi!i. 785 the width of the winoow pier. Indeed the last irretu-

larity would te scarcely noticed, tte Trindcr: nere narrosver, c

bat it essentially sxists. Yet it nust te nctea, that in the

fewest cases the Windows extendont cver tce entire surface ii
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tna wall remain open in their tull ï?idth in the angles of tbe

Crossing, but as a raie are ratber closed ty buttresses cr st-

air towers as on the csthedral ot Cologne. In the before lEent-

ioned churcii of S- Cuen is fonnd in tfais angle a buttress set

diagcnally, With the exception cf staimay towers ail such ar-

rangements are only intenaed to lighten the arrangement of tùe

flying buttresses, as will bf sbown belcw. If the tbickness ci

tne upper wall is increased by an arch turned betseen the but-

tresses over tne windcw arch, it is next te allcw the project-

ion of the part k to receive it in the angle of the transept.

Oorner pier without cross arch in the transverse aisle.

When the transepts hâve vault bays prcjecting sidewise, like

those of square forni as in Fie. 772, éenerally no cross arch

rests CD the corner pier a. With eoual height cf the aisles,

then to liffiit in height the side arch, excentric froir the div-

iding arch, as fié. 770a shows, but it produces no tasteful e

effect. By a bisectiné rib (?'ig. 777) the effect can be subsi-

antially iEproved, ana one is inclincd te seek in this place

the trincipal iicpulse te tbe hsxapartite vault, Tnc arches re-

ouire to be inserted only on one side {^'i^, 77S, ri^ht hait).

Any Windows in the side walls cf the transverse aisle woulc

also naturally be sxcertric.

.Vitn the arrangement of tbe lower side aisles thî excentric

condition of tne lower dividiné arches hiII te lezz distnrbir.c;,

anc aise tn- Windows to te iriserteo above could af^ain es irxvea

to th3 iriddle.

Transepts with sid3 aisles.

Ihsrs resuit certain spécial conditis;:! fo:^ ";
: ^ ^^ :. .'c clc::

of tns crobsin- ci:.:,, as well as cf the ;?all piers found ir

the an-: les. et the crcssing.

Flan of the angle piers.

Pi9. /36 exhicits the scnense et bdc'^ = zbtt "j7 the crccsin^

in ?7hich trc la^t ns-cC ners a a::c t tnzy.r. ir: -i". 7S6c FcC-

eive forn: trcu. the ^'Uncer and size ci the arches restint thert-

cn. !.:crecver the depth et the window .lairb anc ci the ezterr:5l

arches can aise be increased externally in recard te the dcvel-

opriient of the élévation.

with aisles of eoual height the windc/; arches «ould hâve to

exert a ccunter thrust aëainst the cross and diagonal arches

a and b (lîié. 7S6a) of the vauli-, therefcrc uheir pcsitienTi a
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forn are to be arranéed accordinf^ly.

That the arran^eiEent of a raised middle aisle be reauired in

a buttress over this corner pier to reçoive the two flyinp but-

tresses turned a^ainst the upper pier of the middle aisle, wh-

ose middle line nreets that of the cross rib a. The siiuplest ie

means fer stren^theniné te the arrangement shown in Pi^. 7S6a,

where the Windows are set back fartber or were clcsed almoEt

to th3 middle by two buttrasses c d, c e standing in the angle.

In this case the gutters or roof gslleries can be carried above

the side aisles around a corbel before the buttress.

S'urther the thrusts of the two flying buttresses îneetiDg ata

riéht angle would te opposed by a buttress set diagonally, by

ffhich the syindows are again open. ïhe buttress then has the

forir dotted in F'ig. 7S6a and the roof gallery continues througb it

Ail the areangeiEents of the buttersses could be avoided and

the tnrusts of the flying buttresses from thèse angle piers be

transferred by a second arch to the nearest buttresses œ and n

in F'ig. 756, se that the latter could be met sidewise by tne

second flying buttress nentioned, and the buttress systen int-

ersect at the angle pier a, wnereby then the thrust of the ne-

arest i¥indo« arches increases the résistance cf the buttress

struck sicewise by a ciece of ^311 reirsinii]:- beside tije window.

Such an arrangement is fcund in tnc cburcn et S. Cuen in Rcuo-n.

Further difficulties rssult for tfce plans cf the auf^le piers

enclosing the siddle scuare froiii the reauired arrangenjent cf

side arches with a raised lEiddle aisle.

Crossing piers witb cross arohes and vrithout side arches.

Strictly taken tbs side arches would cnly be required by tfce

junction cf vault CGEpartn-jutE te clcsed wall surfaces, in or-

der to obtain tne curved line in which the jcining occurs. Ihe

latter is prcduced by the junction cf the compartiients 'NÎtn

cross or dividing arches by the external lices cf thèse. Tbere-

fore are they necessary en raised iriddle and trsnsverse aisles,

but not on the side aisles and just as little en the cross ar-

ches enclosing the siddle sonars, unlccs the intended plan of

a central toser nakes necessary a strengthening cf the latter.

Accordingly the crcssiné piers will be constructed so that

a round stands under each arch and three are bsneath each aiv-

iding arch, and hence results for thèse the fom seen in Fig.

736b, where G G is the cross arch enclosin?^ the ciddlo souare
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ana S S dénotes tbe dividin.i^ arch, The sides a b and c d ot t

tbe rectac^le descrifced aroond the pier will be greater tfean

tbe others and hâve one more round for tbe dividing arch.

As sDowD by tbe F-ig. tbis fom brings tbe disadvantage witb

itself, tbat tbe icidJle Unes tï tbe divi^ing arcb and tbe cr-

oss arches enclosing tbe middle sguare separate, as well as a

second, tbat tbe rounds e and tbe side arches bave tbe saire d

dimensions as those of tbe diagonal ribs f. Thèse disadvantaâes

Eust lead to retaining tbe concentric form,

Thus if we reduce tbe number of rounds on tbe sides a b and

c d by one eacb, tbere résulta tbe following arrangement»

Pirst tbe rounds of tbe side arches can be taken from tbe d

dimensions of tbe dividing arches, i,6.., can rest on tbe latter.

Tben if the upper windcw of tnc micdle aisle fills tbe entire

side of the bay, tben can its arches be at the same time side

arches (see a in B'ig, 546), and also be strengtnered by an ad-

dition c eut from tbe edge of the compartment, tbat takes its

development trou the compartment. In any cass is thereby set

back tbe upper ïïindow wall in a aanner injurious to the devel-

opment of tbe élévation (as ;?ill be sncirn later). It îs tbere-

fore préférable to allow t'-e rounds ot tbe siaa arches te cro-

ject froîi tbe face cf the dividin;?- srcfces, and tbis cac be donc

in two ways* fcitber tbese stand on tbe cacitals ci tbs rcunas

of tbe diaécnal arches enlarged for tbis curpose, or the» are

corbelled fartner bsic^ frcrr tne capitals under tbe dividing

arches.

Accordicé to what is said bere about the fom of tbe ref^ular-

ly subdivided pier will this case be readily solvec by the ad-

option cf any différent .^round forir.

Grossing piers for cross and side arches.

If tbe cross srch"^enclc£inç tbe rrîdcle souare are te bave s

side arcnes, tney reouirG five s'nafts (Fig. 756c). Compared to

Fie. 756b, CD tbe siGCs a t and c c the number of sSsfts must

be increased by one cach, anc on ? c and c c by t^c eacD. c

Accordingly the dividinf arches iiust bave tns forE given in

Fig. 423 from tbe minsters of Strasbur^ and et Freiburé, i.e.

of tbree arches next tbe side sisle and cf twc next the mio-

dle aisle, ucless t7;o are entirely supcrflucus in tbe sia.-^

aisles, wben no actual rounds are added, «bicfc tben stcûd ciil-v

under tbe compartment.
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„ ÎZeanwbile also retaining the usual siirilar f crm of dividict

arch oû both sides. there is constructed a fcrir of crccsin,:^

picr perfectly correspcndiog to tbe parts above it, if tfae su-

perfluous rounds in the side aisle sre replaced by a rectanéu-

lar increase of the body of the pier, in the anéle of which t

the Foacd cf the diagonal rit finds its plsce. ?ig, 736d stows

this last arran^enient occnrring in tfce cathedrals ot Soissons

ana Cnartres, by which the piers receivc l £^rcuna forn: corres-

pcnding te the angle of the central tcîfer sbcve as well as to

the face of the ccipartnect, and a very useful strenéthenin^.

ïïe hâve therefore believed more readily that the solviné cf

thèse conditions iiust be more accurately developed, than this

has Dot been dons every;?here in a happy nanner, as in the cros-

sing piers of the cathedral of P.heiîEs tne arrangeneni- of sucn

superfluoos shafts is not found te be svcidcd,

5. Flan et the Choir 01 Charcnes with nore Aisles.

Addition of several side choirs.

The grcund fori of a sinply fcrnied rrircipsl choir iiss been

deBCtibed already for the sinéèe-aisleci chnrcD (p, 23$ etc),

and likewise tne addition of sioe pier in an eastern cr diago-

nal direction has fcuna an explânation en p. 23c (?'i£s, 772 to

774). This treatc ratber the addition at each side cf the nain

choir nore as 3 sioe chuir, se tcat a sicpie arrangenient side

by side Œsy folios {^1^. 7^7) or a stecced arran^sneEX niic e

extended sida aisles (Fié. 757s). Still n-cre sninistci zezzzzz

the plan, if the chapels lis aia^cnally ic tiLe angle ci a bay

cf the side aisle intersectins tne transverse aisle (?-lg. 755).

That tbe division in bays is the same in the choir and tran-

sept, so that tnere results an equal len^th for the sides i k,

k b and m n, and the cay b k 1 m is a square, then the chapels

be equal to each other and be syxxetrical.

If this âssuKption be incorrect, -.îhen k 1 thus ai f fers î vo'z

1 01, but 1 m S Ti n and 1 k = k i, then will tbe dimensicns cf

both side choies be différent, but otherwise each can retain

its regular forac and its direction.

If the last equality disappears, the lines n 1 and 1 i fera

an ani{le at 1, and thereby the directions of the half colyeons

becomo différent, unless the pier 1 is oioved back in the line

i n, when the bay ir b k 1 loses its fera; as a par al lel 1 o iÇr aT .

In a similar way may yet resuit further i rregul ar i ti es .
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ïïitti eoual heiéhts of aisles aod cbapels is croduced by tlie

enaeavor icostly not too great différences in even developed t

plans of cbapels, since it is usually bossible by proper means

to neutralize above tfte tbrasts of the vaults so far as necessarj

yÇitii raised niddle and transverse aisles on the contrary, tbe

necessity to conauer the tbrusts of tûe vaults leads to pecul-

iar forms of flyiné buttresses or buttresses.

Thus the points- k and m exposed to the thrust of vaults are

secured by the flying buttersses k 1 and m 1, but the latter

abut against a buttress standing at 1 and separating the chap-

els, that reçoives the thrusts of the flying buttresses in the

direction of the résultant.

According to the same System would flying buttresses be tur-

ned froœ i to o and from n to p, .od therefore buttresses are

also to be placed at the last points, Their forms must then be

suoh, that the Windows in the s ides of the chapels are not res-

tricted by them, It is therefore préférable to set them b»ck

a small distance beyond the points o and p as given at o.

Purther thèse buttresses can be avoided by the arrangement

of a detached buttress. At the points o, p and 1 would then s

stand detaohed^piers and raceive the flyin:^ buttresses, «bien

extend from u to p and further to o in a double arc h, also fronn

i te o and then to q, while those from m And i to 1 mast be t

turned in the direction of the résultant 1 q to reach the pier.

But the flyiné buttresses i c and n p can be avoided if as

shown in tbe rigbt balf of F'ig. ?SS, the cliâpels are so far re-

duced in size, that the placing of buttresses at the points t

and u bscoines -possible, îhereby tne opening between the chap-

els can be so Œuch increased, that the arrangement of Windows

in the walls v w and x y again becoffies possible. But at the s

same fine the span of the dividing arch x z becomes smaller,

se far as limited by the pier t r. Sut this cestriction can bs

avoided by a variation frcn: the regular foriE cf the polygon in

the manner, that the face of the buttress forms one side of t

the polygon, and the succesding cne abandons its original dir-

ection, so that it meets the other in a skilful manner and ob-

tains nearly the saiLe width,as it.

Ail thèse expédients become superfluous and ail irregularit-

ies are avoided, sîhen the plans cf the chapels consist of rec-

tangles ?rith added triangular ^hoîrenaings for the octaéon 2s
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shown by Pig, 735, AccordiiPly tne walls of tbe cûapels coïncide

ffitb tne buttresses at a and b, a-id st Œost flyinp buttresses

becaire necessary at the points c ace d, ^hic.^ tinc sufticient

abotirent ic tbe cuttrsss ti ce ersctea at e.

On tne other nand tbe fault is peculiar to tna last arrangeiL-

ent, tnat by su crient^ted position cf tne altar, as ic is rel-

ained in tb-e cboir cnacels oi tne brencn systen arran.Psd in a

radiatin,^ direction, tbe altar to es clacsâ in tbe eastern cba-

pei coïï'çs to stanc aPainst tne eastern clcsinî Tfsll, and hence

tne polygonal endinP lies at tfce sics end m a rather saperfla-

ous position,

l'he entire form oi tbe plan passes into tbe central builains

TTîtn entire décision, il àlso tbe sane systsn: of cboir cbapel

as tns sastern angle is added to ths western aneles between

tne nave and transepts, as in tbe Liectrauen cburcn at irevss

(H-'ig. 739).

As actaal or siae ccapels may inceed net be rsÈaraed tnese

western rscirs; i'ze ratber bave ners vTitb a nave iiritatinp tbe

cboir plan, anc tberet'ore strike a lack in cbaracter, «bicL

cocsiaerably reduces tbe rtortb cf tbe otLersise se tbougbtful-

ly arrangea fcrir of plan. 3ut êeaer-^lly tbe strikin' ttou-ni oî

tQis appears ratber on psp = r, tbsn r^ikes itr^tir ffeli", by a hAcrv

effect in tbe exécution. For finally tne aitference et a cbarcn

£0 fcmed froîî:' one of tbe ordinary plan (FiP. ?65) cùnïiL-ti cd-

ly in tbis, tcat tce ûiversity cf tns différent vie?73 pecuiiar

to tbe latter gives place to tne nonctcnyprcPressinP in cbe

mass, since also tne endin^s of tbe transects initate tbe bigb

cboir, However in tne entire arran^^enent iLust te recognizeo tne

bigbest staPe of tbe developîr.ert of tne central arcbitectora,

Cboir plans iïitb cncir aisle,

;';e bave traated in tbe precedi:^^ tne différent fcms oi tbe

longitudinal cnurcb as sell as tbe central building. Inc ricb-

6st développent of tbe cburcb plan is tbat of tbe Frencb plan?

of cboirs, but this result-^ froii tbe cor.bination of botL^ syst-

eir.s, Tbis ccubination is to be understooc tnlly, tbst :* t :>.§

directly fomed by tbe addition of naïf a central buildinP to

a cross shaped cburcb cf tbree aisles, so tbat tbe iripinal

bay of tbe centrai buildin^ becoiries tbe biéb cboir, its aisle

is tbe cboir aisle, and it3 original cboir becon:es tbe eastern

cbapel. In tbis way ?7e pass in tbe simplest case te tne crci''
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,'^plan represented m ris. / -J , Lcat is rccifiec acccrciiEé te ttc

lÉ3 cfccir 3isle aces net çarticicate in tre office celetratei

in the nièh cQoir, it -ay receive altars arc tczts, tat first

passes to its particalsr izicn-ânce, ^cer? ii persits access te
1 -,an eastern cnaiti or c-c a cnevei ci ciaceis

Functions o* lue oûoir pisrs,
"^
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On the olûer Urencû works, the churches ot l.antes. of S, Leu,

the cathearal ot ^oyon, etc., is necessary an area ter settin?

tne upper carts on tfae slenaer rounc ciers, Tiiioze oiarueters

reirain far less tban ttic Midtt ot the divicins srcfceG, sdc cdIv

ottainsà ty tne told projection ot toe souare capital, cd cLbefs

like tt£ cathears.! cf Housi ths crcjecti^n ci xl. capital is

3îQëc Dy a prcjsctiD" ccrtsl froE. tts uccer ec^e ic bsarint the

rcuDcs for une CDoir, ïrjus by the corr/cinatioi:' witn corcels, as

alreacy -enticceo 1- -inc S'crioi: trestins oï the iorzz cf caui-

tcilE, t!:rrî is cttainec; froi tLe roun-- cier arv forn. reouireô

fcy the sntiri systsn.

•

Plan of tne choir ciers.

TtiS variation froF: tne rooLo or concentri:

urs, as ?re hâve snown in ^içs, 425, 42c, first cy tne pecaliar

5rran£'£i:,ei:t of tne rounds, TiS add lartLvir te the exauples aocve

that of tto choir picrs of toe .
catheôral of Çeauvais (F'i^. 347),

rïherG uho âectii ot tne ton: otoained by

cnlar^çec hy tne arraûÊenent of a cortel, and thus tne picturss-

oue efiect cf the entire capital is considerably increased.

For hère three rounds are placed next the choir aisle but on-

ly one next the choir. The capitals of tne first hâve a bout

hâlf the hei^ht of the capital of the circular nucleus, the last

single round retrains without a caoital, pénétrâtes the acacus

and fori'. s direct 1 y above the nucleus a coxpcund cor bel, on lïhic:.

atjain stand tarée rounds for tne diaî^onal ribs of the chcir vau-

It and the arches of the upper windoir. Therefore the piers in

the choir polyfîon differ frorr, those of the parallel extension

of the choir only by the onnission on the latter of the rounds

beneath the dividinc arches.

Sincs for th? crsssnt case the arranêenent charscteristic in

tns hiênest oe^^ree ot tbat wherety the nucleus of ïhe rier con-

sists of not one, tut ot t-^c cnsasea cylinderc; in ceptr af szai-

1er acd aifferent ai3ii:eters, wnicc czz thon hâve fcur rcuros,

two cf ïïhich ccnceal the iitersecticn of the cylinaers. lois

arranéenent i? found in S. Gudule in grasseis, :i^, 791, eut m
richer oevelopœent in the cstnedral of Cologne. In the csttedral

ot Coutances totn cylinôers are fnrther ontirely separate iron

each otiiier, only hein? coinected cy : rar^llcl nit of s2ll, eut

accordin^ly are arraneed ooubled aivi^in^ arches, >;hicb aiain

^-^thsr cy znz crojecxin^ atone elatî :or::iD-are joineo i.orc- tu
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flocr of the triforiuni (Fl^. 792). We aod te this tbat od the

sirall widtb of tfie cfioir piers, aside fron the structural reas-

OQs leadiné to tels, already for seeing tûrougii toward tiie cboir

aisle and tbe ciiapels, spécial wei/^fct is te te placed, so nuch

tî]9 iiore tfce éreater tns nuiber of sides of tne polyeon of tût

cijoir and accordincly tte smallsr tts sides.

Bays of the choir aisle.

'.Vitfi tii£ longitudinal walls of tùe easxern cnapel thevi incrc::-

sea tije cuttress piers standing at tbe eztenaal ^^all of tne

choir aisle in the directioQ of ti2e Bcgle of toe pclygcn (Fl^.

•790, lefb)., or it forired at the saie tine tbis wall, se tbal:.

tne cbapel beélns «itfa 3 trapezoidal bay (see F^ig, 790, right).

Id botb cases tbs .îindow ±3 csitted in tce lirst bsy. The aivi-

sion intc tûs otîisr bays cf tne cnacei is arranged acccrdin^ tc

this polygonal snding. Just as ^ull can tnis eastern cfcapel ai-

se take tLe square fom, likn the cathedral at Auzerre ând fur-

ther as sbown on Plates 23 ana 32 of ths Sketcb Book cf Vilars

de Hcnaeccurt. (Lifcrary).

Tiie otber polygonal siae^ of tce cnoir aisle are cpenec ty

Windows. Eut hère resalts by tne aevelopuent cron the octa^on

for the sides lyîD.f^ nest tne chapel a lenétt far esceedic.':^ ail

/-s -V h ,r. Tt '^ y^ n^t c "^ ^ ^ "^ ^ i" i" r - '"^ h ^i 1 >^ '1 1 '~' 1 '"' -TT »* -T r> n o T1 o '• -i ^ r. ^ tt r r "• '^ -^ .3 " - ~

both fer tne oevelopmert of tte elevatioDS cf tne divicil'j: ar-

ches as well as for the arrangeneni of tfce ïïindciTs; especiaiiv

ther. for the latter, whec tne Èntire sice is erened cy a ??}rao-",

yfuich nust hâve a i^idt!"' excesdin^ ail ^thers.

ÎÛ8 nearest céans for avoidiDî: tljïs defect lies in ths arr^-r-

gement of a pier in tne iriddle cf tne siae ccrcerDed, and of '^

bisectinî^ rib r extenaing te tbe crcsn of the vault (?it. 7'

riéht), ïïhere a&ain are Ici thcss cf the t^rc side arcnes asc

also those of cocb Windows. Fer exanclc this arranï:enent i£.

und at S. Gueule in -russ-sls. ïn "i:'? ?rcces cpenir-^ tcwarc c

y^ t

easterii cbai-el howsvs'r this '^rran^en-.ent ccalc rci- .vell ce aici-

oyed, rather ?f23 Piven the prererence to che ^rrar.gszsr-i :r t,t:

hcavier ccluans, wnerecy t^.sr tne cla- of the vault esc 10 ass-

uiTie in lue choir aisle as in the chacel the transf cmatiOD rs-p-

resented in ?i^* 793. 'Ihe ':l3Cinc ot thèse cclun-ES ïïith tne in-

tention to aivioe the span of ti^e Gividinf archss bs-txesn chs^/'

aisle and chapel. is found on certain olaer :^rcDcn ncrks. ''^:S
'.
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s, Reniy in Rbeinis and Notre Dame in Chalona; bat according to

tbe way shown in oar F'ig, in the cathedral of Auxerre and in

yet richer arrangeicent also in the collegiate cbarch at S. Quen-

tin (Pig, 794).

Another neans for attaining tbe same end lies in avoiding tbe

trapézoïdal forn; of the separate baya of the choir aisle, i,e,

in the arrangement of rectangolar bays with triangles between

theiD, whereby the polygon of the choir will hâve twice the num-

ber of sides of the choir.

Already the Sarly Christian central buildings like the minster

at Aiz-la-^bapelle and the monastery church at Essen, show thèse

in the position reproduced in the left half of F'ig. 775^, whicfc

in certain Gerican fforks of the 15 th and 16 th centuries bas led

to the most varied fornis of plans of vaalts, as in S. Set)ald in

Nuremberg, the Frauen church in Eamberg (Fig. 804), the Preiberg

ninster, to which we shall return later. Hère further belongs

the arrangement occurring in the ti^b^rauen church in Worms (Pig.

795)f wbere each trapezoid oé the choir aisle is divided into

three triangles, so that tbe side of the high choir forms the

base of one triangle and tbose of the two others lie on tbe

corresponding side of the choir aisle, which is tberefore balv-

ed by a middle pier,

îhe side of tbe polygcn of tbe choir aisle falling in ths di-

rection of tbe lengtb then receives by tbe position of tbe cross

arcb k 1 (Fig- 790) again a différent size, so that ail sides

of the choir aisle assune a différent sbape. However ail tbis

irregularity is avoided by tbe last œentioned way of doubling

tbe number of sides cf tbe choir aisle (Fig. S04).

Completed chevet.

By increasing the nanîber of cbapels attachée to the choir

aisle we reach the ricbest arrangementi

Hère are to be distinguisbed two principal arrangements, acc-

ording to wbicb tbe cbapels abut against each otber and are cn-

ly separated by tbe buttresses, or between tben; is aise fcrireà

a bay of tbe choir aisle witb a window.

Otber very important diversities resolt from tbe gênerai plan

from the cboice of tbe choir polygon.

Choir ending with fiva sides of the ootagon.

For example if we turn to the first arrangement of cbapels

abutting against eacb other in tbe choir endiné from the octa^or,
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tben the tefore ccenticned irregularity in tbe sides of tûe enc-

losing wsll (sig, 790) will also be expressed in tbe cbapels,

and even aore strongly since tbe cbapels placed at tbe smaller

sides of tbe octagon receive less projection on acccant cf tbe

smaller widtb. In tbis case tbe elongation of tbe eastern cbapel

by one or more rectangular bays is to be preferred to tbree eas-

tern cbapels, so tbat by t*îe sicaller magnitudes of tbe cbapels

falling in tbe longitudinal direction originating accidentally

as an irregularity becomes systematic. In tbis manner is arran-

ged tbe cbevet of S. Cuen in Bouen.

Tbis ineouality of tbe ctiapels diicinisbes îritb tbe increase

in tbe nuœber of sides cf tbe polygcn, and tberefore becomes

niucb less for tbe dnodecagon tnan for tbe octagon. Hci^ever it

is found to be avoided in tbe Kost varied way in tbe ?Torks of

tbe lEiddle âges.

Seven sides of the duodeoagon.

The nearest ireans for producing complète equality consista

in abandocitig tbe fon of tbe regular polygon for tbe outer

îfall of tbe cboir aisle. In Fig. 796 let a b c d be tbe duodeoa-

gon ef-^a-cboir witb centre at i, a k being tbe widtb of tbe

cboir aisle, so tbat tbere results tbe forn; of tbis by tbe div-

ision in seven parts of tb= arc described from i witb tbe rad-

ius i k. Accordingly tbe cbapel walls certainly become equal,

but tbe direction of tbe Qiagonal ribs of tbe bigb cbcir no lo-n-

ger continues in tbat of tbe cross arcbesiol tbe cboir aisle and

tbe saiûe as tbe buttresses, but forros a break j?itn tbem at tbe

angles of tbe cboir polygon, as for exaiEple in tbe cburcb cf tbe

îEonâstery of Altenberg and tbe catbsdrsl of Cbartres.

If tbis irregularity in direction already reslly'Tskes neces-

sary only a sligbt additicn in ciEensions of tbe ucper cboir p

piers, it is tberefore to be regardée cbicfly as incciiplete.

Tbis will be entirely avoided by tbe converse procédure, scc-

ording to Niicb not tbe hi<?b cboir but tbe ??all cf tbe cfîcir a

aisle is forncea as a reéular polyéon (Fig, 797), ff^cse base is

tbe entire îfidtb of tbe cboir and cboir aisle sitb a centre et

C. Tbe first angle d cf tbe polyéon tben results froE tbe inter-

section of tbe radius 1 C by tbe perpendicular erected st e and

tbus limiting tbe widtb of tbe biéb cboir. tbe otbers froE tbe

points of intersection of tbe radius witb tbe arcs described
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froŒ C ï?ith tbe radias C d. Accordingly the choir ending is for-

iced as a regular duodecagon. and only tbe sides d e falling le-

ngtbwise and tbat offosite bave lengtbs greater tban tbe otbers,

Ftoih tbe construction just indicated . tbat of tbe cboir of Co-

logne only varies, tbat tbe angles of tbe duodecagon ot tbe higb

cboir as well as of tbe cboir aisle (Pig. ?97)»right balf) lie

in tbe circamference of tbs circle described from C with G g a

and C f, while tbe points h and b remain tbe same. Accordingly

tbe first sides of tbe polygon bave a direction cbanged from t

tbose of tbe regular polygon, i.e.., tbey no longer fall in tbe

longitudinal direction tut converge toward tbe East.

îbe increase in tbe magnitudes of tbese sides bas other advan-

tages besides tbe equality of tbe cbapels produced thereby,

First tbe keystone of tbo cboir vault C falls so far eastuard

froŒ tbe line e h, tbat tb^ ribs turned to it from tbe piers e

and b receive a direction differing from tbe extension of tbe

cboir ribs d C and k C, but tbereby one more suited to offer

résistance to tbe total tbrust of tbe otber cboir rits,

Tbe second advantage is connected with tbe functions of tbe

piers b and e, wbicb bave to receive tbe same number of ribs of

tbe parallel elongation of tbe cboir and of tbe aisle, tberefore

receiving dimensions eoual to tûem and exceedinf? tbat of tbe c

cboir piers. Witb entire equality of tbe lengtbs e d, d 1, etc.,

tberefore nould tbe spans of tbe side arcnes be regarded as ud-

suitable and form a disproportion to tbe laréer piers, wbicb is

happily svoided by increasing tbe lengtbs of tbe sides.

In tbe cboirs of tbe catbedrals of Amiens and of geasvais is

found tbis increase ir. a lasser proportion tban is given in Fié.

797. «Vith tbe problen: cf tbe regular polyéon fer tbe cboir and

Cboir aisle, tbus by mcving tbe centre C toward tbe base line

a b tbere may be ottained any desired proportion cf tbe first

sides 01 tbe polyéon te tbe ctbers, eoual te eacb otber.

îhe construction in the cathedra 1 of Amiens is found in Viol-

let-le-Duc, Dict. Vol. II, p. 332. Accordingly the distance froa-.

the base line of the choir polygon to the centre x in îig. 793

ïïas laid off as a definite measure of 2.5 m { about l/l3 of A B^,

from this centre a circular arc vras struck iiith the entire width

of choir and choir aisle, divided in 7 parte, a radius frawn "

from each point of division, thus from points 1 and 5 nearest
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the ground line being extended beyond the centre to intersoct

the base line, the width of the high choir being determined

by thèse intersections N and M.

Further then according to the ^rench construction, the inter-

sections of the before mentioned radii with the circle struok

froiii the centre with the width of the high choir deterœine the

other angles of the choir polygon, and those of the centres of

the choir piers.

In this construction contrary to that of Oologne (Fig. 797)

the ribs C M and M P (Fig. 798) are equally long in plan, and

thereby the choir polygon will become more regular, while on the

o<bher hand the advantageous removal of the thrust from the lon-

ger ribs C e and C h (Pig. 797) disappears.

If in the plan of Amiens a différent rise x is taken as a basis,

then kx the given construction would continue the «quality of

the ribs C M and C P, but the width of the middle aisle would

change and indeed a greater x «ould correspond to a wider, or a

smaller x to a narrower middle aisle.

Conversely it would otherwise also be quite possible, first

to assume the midths of the aisles anA thea to détermine the

corresponding x by trial. 3y this procedurethe assumption of

Viollet-le~Duc would lose its sapport, that not the builder

Renault de Qormont, but aloeady Robert de Ijuzarches had made

the plan of the choir before the érection of the nave. Be that

as it may be; in any case nnust the plan of the choir of Amiens

be regarded as masterly.

Five sides of the octagon.

îbe construction cf tte cccir fccre developed froDj tte duodec-

agoE or tbe divisicn of lie circle are peculiar te the works cf

the first size like the th^'ee grsat cathedrals. In irore limitée

proportions the distance cf the choir piers frorr each other

would accordinély becoire toc sirall, and therefore as a rule

five sides of the decagoc are tâken as the choir endin^, sccor-

ding to which is shown by ^ig, 797, the chapels as well as the

tays of the choir aisle withcut further neauz cf theiselwes

bave sçual aizes.

Dimensions of walls aad piers.

In the given Pigs are dewaloped only the skeletons of the

forirs considered, which in the further exécution irust receive
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the thickness of walls and piers.

For tbose who adhère to deteraining the dimensions of tbe

walls and piers not by static standpoiats, but aocording to

fixed rules, the folloving stateaaents may haie their plaoe.

la 7ig. 797 the widths of the dividlng arches are assumed ab-

out as great as the thicknass of the walls of a single choir,

thus perhaps l/lZ to l/lO of the clear span. The dividing aroh

consists of t«o rings according to one of the profiles given in

figs, 422 to 427, and it aceordingly déterminer the dinaensions

of tho choir piers with référence to the other ribs resting the-

reon and the rounds. Half the width of the dividing arch can be

taken as the width of the cross arches, and the half diagonal

of the latter for that of the cross ribs of the yault of the

choir aisle, the width of the cross arches is also taken for t

the arches turned over the entrances of the chapels, and there-

fore half of it is laid off at each side of the middle line,

aceordingly determining in the same way the for» of the plan of

the supports of thèse arches, the wall piers with their rounds

forming the ends of the walls separating the chapels, with reg-

ard to the irault ribs meeting thereon, so that for each rib is

arrangea a round and the diaœeter of the nucleus of the pier

will about equal the diagonal of the width of the cross rib.

The width of the arches separating the chapels from the choir

aisle is then to be made only equal to that of the cross arches,

if this does not hâve to bear any walls rising above the roofs

of the chapels, but in the last cases |t then approaches that

of the separating arches, by which the dimensions of the piers

must be increased.

The chapels theœselves may be formed by five sides of the

octagon. They would be separated from each other by the walls

plaoed behind piers 1, 2 and 3, strengthened by the radiating

position of the piers. This increased thicltness therefore makes

possible a very small thickness for the junction with the pier,

and the size of the chapels is dépendent thereon. The minimum

of this thickness will occur when the perpendiculars drawn at

the angles of the polygon of the choir aisle to its sides form

the internai faces of the wall of the chapels. In Pig. 797 it

is better to make the thickness of the junction with the pier

equal to the width of the cross arch, so that ia the space

reœaining between the lines 1 m and the rounds n are placed the
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rounds for the diagonal ribs and side arches of the chapels.

Tben the other rounds for the diagonal ribs in the chapels are

located acoording to the regular octagon, the founds for the s

side arches are added, and the thickness of the «alla of the

chapels is toade equal to the width of the cross aroh, th« thick-

ness of the buttresses equal to the diagonal of that sseasure,

and their depth is deteroained for a simple choir.

The thickness of the great buttresses betveen the chapels

xhich then hâve to receive the flying buttresses is determined

by the diagonal of the width of the dividing arch of the high

choir, and thèse project about the same distance beyond the jj

junction of the walls of the chapel. Accordingly theee is given

a suitable détermination of the width of the chapel |}uttre8ses

by the circular arc struck from the centre o with radius o p.

The flying buttresses on tbe cboir of the basilica usually

recsive far less thrust than those of the nave. The high choir

vaults exert at the angles of the poly^on only a thrast, which

is 1/4 or at Œost 1/2 as great as that of a bay of the Œiddle

aisle, F'or resisting the wlnd the flying buttress on tbe choir

liteîîise bas less iiEpcrtance, but en the ccntrary with greater

breadth of the windoîfs the side arches intersscting at an obtuse

angle produce a eesultant outîîard tnrust, which cannot occur at

tne nave.

Dsually tbe flying buttresses of the choir as well as their

buttresses hâve long not reqaired to be as strong as for the

nave. On the other hand one also need not fear too heavy flying

buttresses on the choir as Œoch as on the nave, since a great

pressure directed inward, that requires in tbe nave a stiff va-

ult oh a «rell built cross arch. can be readily received in the

continuons polygonal walle. Thereby at Eost the side arch and

its upper wall nay be pressed toward the crossing, where a cor-

responding counter thrnst isust be found.

Buttresses between chapels.

The sffâll thickness cf tbe chapel walls at the junction with

the pier in the cathedrals of ÂitieDS and Beauvais led to the

peculiarly spirited arrangeicent, that the proper buttress that

ffiust receive the thrust of the flying buttress, dces not begin

at the internai face cf the side aisle but is set farther out

at about g r s t.' over the piers in the pclygon oî the choir
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aisle ar set intermediate piers of more concentric plsn, tbat

indicate ttie ùexagon on pier 2 extendea upward, îibese last rec-

eive directly the flyicg tattresses and froŒ theiE are agaio tur-

neû SŒaller flying buttresses to the proper battresses g r s t,

so tbat the chapel îfalls are first loaded there, iïfaere they hâve

acquired the Decessary strength by their increased thickness.

This arrangeroent of the battress System then led further, also

to perforate the pièce of lïall between the chapels by an arched

opeciag, and thas finally produced the arrangement pecaliar to

the cathedral of (^.OGtances, whereby to the proper battress are

first added the rounds v and w, accordingl: having a greater p

prÉjection, and in the angles of the choir aisle the piers bec-

oïïie too detaêèed, between i^hich and the buttresses abe noî? found

triangular bays and vaults, that connect together the separate

chaîels and in a sensé form a second narrower choir aisle. îhe

rigbt half of Fig, 79? shc^s this arrangement.

An increased thickness of the walls separating the chapels and

also in the dimensions of the piers standing in the angles of

the choir aisle therefore becomes necessary, when the buttresses

receiving the flying bottrgsses begin directly froir the choir

aisle, and ùence the littl^ interiBediate arches disappear, They

are further reouirsd if th*; arrangement by whicù the walls cr

the windcff wall betîçeen ths buttresses is placed farther outward,

so that passages leading through the latter are found, also eu-

ployed in the choir chapels, as in the cathedral of Rheins.

This btrengthening can be obtained either by a réduction of

the chapels or by the arrangement of buttresses ??ith parallel

sides between the chapels, as in S. Pierre at Louvain, whereby

also the ground form of th3 chapels differs from the regular

polygonal shape (Fig, 800), or to the polygonal ending of it is

prefixed a trapézoïdal bay in a similar way, as already given

in regard to the eastern cbapel in Fig. 790.

Various forms of chapels.

This ÎDcrease in the depth of the chapels can also be obtained

by the arrangement represented in ?ig. 797, either by prefixing

a rectangular bay before the polygonal ending or by lengthenins

the sides of the octagon next the choir aisle beyond the measurs

resultin?^ from the regular polygonal form, ^urther everythiné

said concerning t.he polygonal torm oî tûe choir also applies î-o
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tHe chapels. and eacb poly<5oD or any irratiocal division of the
clrcle 5?ould foPŒ that ending, so far as tbe sides tjave a mode-
rate size,

The foriD according to five sides of the octagon irould be near-
est to that according to fonr sides of tbe hexagon, which is f

found in the choir of the ?reiburg irinster,

The ending in the half polygon, thus according to three sides

of the hexagon, five of th^ decagonwill for the systeiE of ribs

reqaire one of the solutions given in Pigs, 728, 729, 731.

Bot s very peculiar fornis tùen lead those shown in fig, /99,

when the chapels consist of the half polygon without a prefixed

reotangular bay. In this case it would be désirable to the Sys-

tem of ribs of tbe prefixed bay of the choir aisle of the choir

concerned with that of the polygonal chapel, as shown in Fig.

SOI, i.e.., the keystone lies in the middle of the arch foming
the outer polygonal side of the choir aisle, and from the oppo-

site choir piers a and b are turned diagonal ribs to this key-

stone, whose thrusts hold in eouilibrinn; that of the chapel

pibs. In the choir of the cathedral of Scîssons is founc this

arrangeiEent, which thus by its nature only represents an appli-

cation of the rib systeir adocted for the high choir to the chapels.

The pecnliarity of this arrangement, that the chapels n^ith tbe

adjacent bays of the choir aisle are connected into one vaulted

bay, is foond in a simplifled way again in certain North GermaD

Works, and indeed in connection irith the high choir composed of

five sides of the octagon, as on the charch of S. Maria in Lfib-

eck (&ig. SO ). This systeii is first distingaished fron that of

the choir of Soissons in that the space required for the polyg-

onal ending of the chapels bas no choir aisle extendind its full

width, but the width is reduced, so that strictly speaking the

high cboir is directly adjoined by ths chapels and a passage

resalts only by openings in thèse separating walls, therefore

as Fig. 802 shows, and the side aisle accoEpanving the parall-

el extensionof the high choir only a half wicth. Eut ther>e the

eastern chapel by its parallel extension projects far beyond t

the others, which thereby aéain extends in the proportion of a

widening of the choir aisle like a chapel, as then the polygon-

al parts are less than half the polygon.

The arrangement of such flatter chapels composed of only three
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sides of a decagon before the bays of the choir aisla requiring

the full width would therefore represent an adjustœent of both

arrangemeats, and thus be oounted with the arrangements mention-

ed on p. 300, by whioh the inconTenient siae of the outer sides

of the polygon of the choir aislo would be avoided.

ô-As actual. chapels «i thi altaps placed thereio- the are«s so ob-

taintd cannot be eœployed. Therefore those io the cathedral of

3, Quentin the ohapels shaped according to the entire octagon

Project, as ?ig. 794 shows, so that the columns standing in the

outer polygonal side of tho choir aisle become at the sançe tiœe

the angles of the octagon, and between the latter anf the ohoir

aisle remain triangular vault bays. The richness of the entire

form is then increased, so that the chapels receive less height

than that of the choir aisle, and thus over the dividing arches

resting on the coluains stands a wall perforated by three double

Windows. But even in this lies the weakness of the construction,

since the chapels by means of the low position of their vaults

cannot oppose those of the choir aisle, and hence the vaultsof

the ribs r r find no sufficient abutment.

Cbevet with intervais,

îbe secocd oï the arrangBiiôutr distinpaishea accve, tfcat ace-

ordiné te wtiicfc tiie CuspGls atut ^pain^t each ctber, but windoïïs

are left betweec tbeŒ for direct ligbtin^ of the cbcir aisle is

the earlier one. Already in certain Rottanésàae «crks like S. Go-

dehard in BildeeheiiE but Œore freccently in France, apcears tbe

plan of little seicicircular chapels ob those formed by a greater

segicent and projecting frcT the external wall of the choir aisle.

In Gctbic art the Tîalls of the chapels becace buttresses for t

the vault ribs producing a farther division of the bays of the

choir aisle. Accordingly the systeu of this vault changes. Kith-

er is retained the trapézoïdal fom and the vault triangle cext

the exterior is divided in three parts by two ribs extending te

the keystone (Pig. S03), or the trapézoïdal fom: is reversed,

so that the larger side is forcied by the distance between the

choir piers and the siraller by the chapel walls, thèse trapezo-

ids being then covered by cross vaults (Pig. 803 b). 5etî?een

each two such bays are inserted two triangular ones as in the

cathedral of Bourses, that however is not of polygonal forir.

but is seiEicircular. The sine arrangenent applied to the poly-
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polygonai.form would tben lead to shaping the polygon of the c

choir aisle to thrice tbe naniber of the sides of the hlgh choir

(Pig, 303 c).

A simplification, the least for the plan, is found in the Sys-
tem of the fearly Christian roond buildings, whereby to each of

the rectangular bays is attached a chapel, and the triangular

sides lying between them are opened by Windows (Pig.803 d). On

the German works mentioned on p. 30Q, that exbibit this arrange-

ment of the vaults of the ofioir aisle tne bigh choir is formed

according to the octagon, The chapel wall is there sixteensided

with equal sides, if the width of the choir aisle eguals the d

diagonal of the square of the side of the polygon* Bat the app-

lication of this System te the duodecagon in the choir of the

cathedral of Le îï«âns by the inclination resalting from the last

polygon for the sides of the rectangles perpendicular to the

sides of the polygon, led again to changing the rectangles into

trapezoids olightly narrow9d externally, which the chapels adj-

oin, and between which are found the much smalles bases of the

triangles opened by windcNS. An actual simplification cf the

structural System was obtained in ncne of the last mentioned

»3ys, since tbe continuons straight line throuéh buttresses,

choir and keystone was lost. and therefcre tbe nscessity appear-

ed to prcduce the résistance te the vaults of tbe high choir by

two flying buttresses from each pier sxtendind ont to the exter-

nal buttress. But this increase in buttresses and flying buttr-

esses is already injurions^, since the principal object, the high

choir, is withdrawn from view. Iherefore ail such arrangements

are better suited for ailes of eoual beights.

The simplest solution results when to each space between the

piers of the high choir corresponds a trapezcidal bay, and then

the bay opening into the chapel alternâtes with that indepently

lightedjby a window, so th^t also 7?ith s choir ending from the

decagon gives three chapels and two bays with Windows as on the

cathedral of Rouen,

By the before mentioned division of the vaults cf the choir

aisle into rectangular bays witù the triangular ones lying bet-

ween them (F"ig, S03 d) can also be chapels added to the latter.

Such a chevet with the dcubled nncber of tbe sides cf the poly-

gon of the hi^h choir as found in the Frauen church in Bamberg,

Fié. 504. Rere tbe vaults of the choir aisle rest on ccrrespcncinÊ
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heads of the buttresses divided inside into Œoalded wall piers,

and tbe wall opeDed witb Windows is placed fcack in the face of

tbe latter, se that nine rectangular chapels are formed, whose

depths are tbe widtbs of tbe buttresses.

îhe same arrangement, but witb richer subdivision of tbe plan

and witb polygonal cbapels is then foand also on tbe cboir of

Freiburg ninster (Fig. 505), bere tbe bigb choir bas three sides

of tbe hexagoD, and aocordingly tbe cboir sisle bas six sides

of tbe regular duodecegon, but tbe transition of tbese fornis in-

to anotber is effected by a net vault. îbe polygonal sides of

tbe cboir aisle are forised of four sides of tbe bexagon again

witb net vaults over tbe cbapels, so that tbey project two of

tbe sixteen sides beyond tbe recaining buttresses, »itb an angle

ic tbe ffiiddle between tbeiL. Tbe cbapels are then continued also

along tbe parallel sides of tbe cboir aisle between tbe buttres-

ses to tbe side towers adjoining tbe transepts.

Tbe peculiarities of tbes plan are sbown in an indeed less c

correct icatheiiiatically, but freer and grander conception cf tbe

plan of tbe cbuir of tbe catbedral cf Paris (?ig. S06).

Bere is tbe nign cboir fomed by a rsised senicircls, dividec

by six round piers at egual distances into fivc parts and surr-

cunded by double side aisles, The cboir aisles are separated by

great piers set opposite t^e cboir piers and five sualler piers

between them, so tbat to t^e five spaces of tbe cboir correspond

ten ic the cboir aisle, Tfcsir second circle is again scproended

by a tbird 'concentric one. foried by six buttresses opposite the

beavier piers and two iroulded pries between eacb pair.

Only the western part adjoining the parallel extension is di-

vided by one nouldec pier instead of two piers in tbe divisions

of this circle nade by tbe buttresses, Eetween tbe six buttres-

ses mentioned then lie the annular cbapels ^elonging to a later

rebuilding. The cboir is also sarroanded by twc salleries divid-

ed in triangular bays and tbey indeed correspond te each spâce

between the piers of the c^oir, three triangles in the first cf

and five in tbe second gallery,

According te sll systeius before centioned the groond fora of

the bigh choir is surroundsd by the concentric aisles ant the

séries of cbapels. By tbe ibundant use of triangular bays would

be obtained eacb irrational relation of the eround fcrirs te eacn
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otlîet, i.e.., cculd be solved according to a regular polygon, or

according to a choir witfa five sides of a decagon, square in its

genesal forna, ar be formed according to an entirely irregular

polygon ïïitb single or double choir aisle, Soch arrangemeats are

indeed not to be sougfit, yet may seem required in certain cases

by local conditions,

Instead of furttier explaTiation, î?e sball refer to two examples

indeed belonging first to the last period of Gotfaic art.

In S. Stepben in Beauvaia, tbe notive of the arrangement of

its choir being shown in Fig. 80?, the high choir is enclosed

by three sides of the hexagon. One of the two sida aisles curves

around the choir, but the other stops abruptly, so that hère re-

sults a straight line termination truncated by small oblique

sides froiT! which projects only one eastery chapel.

The same ground motive is followed by the plan of S. Germain

i'Auxerrois in Paris with only the différence, that ail bays of

the eastern end open into chapels of certainly very irregular

plans, which are kept within the eastery rectilinaar teroaination.

Arrangement of plan between choir and transepts.

According to ths siitplest arranéeneni ,
' "ciie chaicsls fcrir an ex-

ternal crcjcc i-x-xi fro:,: i^j: Une of the side aisle. Yet as a rule

the space between this prc.jecbioD and tbe transverse aisle is

filled, either by the primrily dividec or later added continua-

tion of the chapels to the transverse aisle, or by the arrange-

rrect of double side aisles to the choir. The continned chapels

either hâve the saire polygonal ending as on the choir (Freibugg),

or they lie between the buttresses as simple rectanguiar bays.

(F-ig. 799. k).

The grandest arrangement is that of doubled side aisles as

shown by Fig. 797, found in G'ermany In Coloî^ne anc âiteuberg,

as well as on the cathedral of Amiens and at Bsaovais, also many

other French works. Thèse then occur at their sides again tefore

the chapels, so that their eastern buttresses ccnceal the west-

ern window of the latter. Therefore is found as a rule the space

resulting between thèse buttresses and the oblique sides of the

polygonal chapels is filled by the plan of a stair tower (Fig.

797) , î?hich then is either accessible from the chapel or the

eastern bay of the side aisle.

The 'fi3.ll between the last chapel and the side aisle must rec-
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receive the side tbrûst of the chapel ribs o o^ in Pig. 797*

This is so Buall, tbat tbe wall requires no great tbicknesa, s

sometiices by filling the corners, and at others the throst can

be opposed by a partial rib k yin the vaalt of the side aisle.

6, F'oriDS of Plans of Towers,

The parpose cf the toifers is essentially démonstrative (Note),

they are to niake known the church afar by the soucd of the bells

and their tapering shape , and at the same tiœe bring the char-

acteristic peculiarities ot the entire forns te an enhanced exp-

ression.

Ko'te. ^e "V-ea-oe o.sVàe cer\a\u rccen^ cxTvà more 8'»im\>o\\ca\ t^eaxv-

\t\é;3 ot \.o^D^rs, \>eca\xse ^o^^\.Tvi va c\\o.tvéeà \tv t\vem f^o^ \û\v.a\, \,3

\^ere è\.ADew.

Position of towers.

ïhere follows fron: the parpose first the rsouireirent of a pre-

doirinant height, and thus resalts the seconc tbàt they shall be

built at randoiE, but at certain icain peints stand in intiirate

relation thereto, i.e,, ri3e over certain particnlarly accented

points,

ïïe accordingly hâve to distinguish:

—

1, îovfers celonging to t>îe iriddle aisle,

2. îowers added to tbe side aisles.

The forcer find tneir places:—
a. Over the niddle square of the cross shaped churcbss as cen-

tral towers.

b, At the western end of the middle aisle,

c, At the north and south enis of the transverse aisle.

d. Over the choir ending.

The second also natur'illy stand: —
a. Eefore or on the western bays of the side aisles.

b. Over the end bays of the side aisles acccmpanying the trans-

verae aisle,

c. Over the eastern bays of the side aisles before tbe begin-

ning of tbe choir polygon,

d. In the angles between the nave and transepts over tbe cor-

responding bays of the side aisles.

Fron) thèse resuit the following naturally occurring cases,

1. The ordinary arrangement of one western tower.

2. That of tffo towers before the iriddle of the transepts as

on S, Stephen in Vienna,
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A conibinatioD of tbese two first arrangements with each other

nownere occurs witbin oor knowledge,

3. Tbe arrangement of a central tower,

A concbination of tbe last witb one of tbe foriner or witb botb

tbe former arrangements is found only on works of tbe transition

style, and sas forced so tbat tbe Elddle tower surpassed tbe

otbers in size, but it tben always bas tbe faalt tbat in a rec-

tangular élévation one tower conceals one 01 tbe otber towers,

4. Tbe arrangement of two western towers.

5» Tbe coffibination of thsse witb a central tower,

6. Tbe arrangement of six towers at tbe ends of tbe navs and

transepts in combination witb a central tower, es found on tbe

catûedral of Laon and was intended at Rheims.

7. Tbe coiiibination of tbe last arrangement witb two otber

towers before tbe beginning of tbe cboir polygon as intended

at Chartres.

//itb tbe two last arrangements must tbersfcrs be combined tbat

of tbe central tô»er, so that ans is found to docninste over tbe

great number ol competing towers.

Central tower.

The arrangement of a central tower, wbicb is more rare in gên-

erai but is commcnly found in France and Ênglsnd, reouires in

tbe plan only tbe strsngtbsning 01 tbe crcssing piers treated

on p. 29^, and tberefore mast be the most economical of- ail

wben a transverse aisle exlsts. Substantially increased will

be tbe effëct by small stair towers in tbe vicinity of tbe cen-

tral tower or at the angles of tbe transepts as on Notre Dame

at Dijon.

Tower over the choir.

Tbe arrangement of a tower over the cboir ending does not

barmonize well witb its polygonal form, and is found only over

rectagular choirs on certain bnildings cf tbe late period, tbus

in extremely picturesque form on the two aisled churcb of K'ied-

eraspbe in upper Besse. It cannot furtber be combined with tbe

arrangement of a transverse aisle, since the tower would seem

to be removed from over tbe crossing to tbe wrong place.

A single western tower,

Tbe western end of tbe middle aisle offers the only single lo-

cation existing on tbe cburch, if we except tbe arrangement of
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a Crossing tower and that last mentioned, and tnerefore it will

combine hère a synsmetrical form of the îfhole with the economic-

ally préférable single tower, Farther the widtb oï the middle

aisle offers a great base for tne propcsed tower and therefore

allons a greater development in beight than would be possible

for one over the narrower side aisles, Herein lie the advanta-

ges of tûe single western tower. On the contrary the dîsadvant-

age is peculiar to it. that at least the four of the side faça-

des produce an excessive detached effect; this fault appears

strongest on single aisled churches, where the tower conceals

the entire gable end. It is reduced in the measure that tbe

tower is enclosed by the side aisles.

For the relation of the tower to the middle aisle to be con-

ceivabls, the width of the latter niust âeterœine the square of

the tower. But since the necessary thickness of the walls of t

the tower or the widths of the arches and piers replacing the

latter exceeds that of the divided arches of the nave piers, so

hère is given greater play, within which that deteriEination is

to be understood.

Thus the clear width of the tower corresponds to the clear v

width of the oaiddle aisle, or the side of the external square

of the tower to the width of the œiddle aisle with the added

widths of the piers, or the axes of the piera may fall in the

ooiddle thickness of the tower walls, or finally thèse œay liaait

the external square of the tower. for ail the proportions œent-

ioned could* be given a lar^^e nuaiber of exaœples.

What then concerns the position of the tower in the longitud-

inal direction, tbe usual arrangement is that whereby its entire

ground area projects free, and indeed froœ the internai, or as

in Wetter from the external face of the western wall.

îhe internai area of the tower either, as on Freiberg cathed-

ral. foms an open vestibule and the churcb portai recèdes to

the eastern wall of the tc^er, or it is taken into- the church

by an arched opening, tbe portai bein^ placed.in tbe western w

wall, a third arrangeirent lould be an enclosed vestibule furnish-

ed with doorways at the west and east.

The différent developirents of thèse arrangements, according

to the height of this lower story of the tower, will be èxairiDed

with the développent of th3 section and élévation.
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The ccDDection witb the cùarcb is more clearly expressed if

at fcoth sides of the tower the side aisles each continue in one

bay., so that the tower is bailt about to the niiddle, or about

as on the church of Frankenberg each of them continue for two

bays» 30 that the western i^all of the side aisles is entirely

or approxigately in the line of the western tower.

Eoth arrangements last iientioned could be conibined ivith eacû

of the above Œentioned uses of the internai area of the tower,

but the first could only lead to placing the doorway back in t

the Eiddle of the area of the tower, so that half the latter

foms the vestibule, but the other half is taken into the inte-

rior (F-ig, 308). The connection of the latter half siith the ch-

urch will be ïDore conjplete if it opens sidewise into the adjac-

ent bays of the side aisles, then the eastern angles of the tow-

er being supported by isolated piers as shown in the right half

of the saiTie Fig.

If the sides of an entirely included western tower are cpen,

there wculd resuit with two bays of the side aisles adjoining

the tower a cier standing in the niiddle of the tower souare as

shown in the left half of ^ig. 309- The OŒission of this would

not hariEonize with the reicaining systeœ of the tower, and again

a dividing rib in the tower vault requiring a pier on the other

hand the arrangement cf one or nore woulc net hariDODize with t

the other systeir of the vaults cf .:the: side aisîes"-leads to a b

bay adjoining the tower (Pig, 809, right half), or finally it

requires a peculiar solution of the vaults of the side aisles

correspondiDg about to Pigs. 90 and 90 a, as found in an even

Eore coirplex way in S. Pierre in Louvain.

Such difficulties are indeed removed, when the systeii of con-

struction of the entire church is developed froïc the construct-

ion of the tower instead of froiE the choir. Eut this reversai

of the legitimate proportions contrary tn the inpcrtance of the

whole, as Œay be easily conceived, introduces en entire séries

of other faults.

Therefore the arrangement last Kentioned peririts the entire

opening of three sides of the tower into the church, conifcined

with the arrangeEent of one western tower in a rather violent

manner, while it is to be regarded as the icost complète soluti-

on of the arrangement of two western towers. and in the latter
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is made easier by tbe sirall area of tbe ddimensions of the nec-
essary piers,

Towers before the transTers© aisle.

feverytnïDg Just said of western towers sinilarly applies to

tbe towers placed before tbe transverse aisle. Qtber différen-

ces would only resuit bere accordin.g as tbe towers directly ad-

join tbe middle crossing sguare, or are separated tfaerefrorc by

a bay corresponding to tbe widtb of tbe side aisle. In tbe first

cases tbe crossing pier becones at tbe sanie tiiEe tbe inner pier

of tbe oower, and tbe arrangement takes abont tbe forni given in

Fig. 810.

Two western towers.

Tbe arrangement of two western towers is best suited to tbe

systeŒ of tbe plan aÉd also most favorable to tbe development

of tbe western side. Tbe relation of the tower square to tbe

side aisle cac be the saire as tbe relation of a single western

tower to tbe middle aisle. The limited widtb of the side aisle

causes this arraigement te be tbe usual one, wbereby the clear

widtb of tbe side aisle ag?ees witb tbat of the toHer, and tbe-

reiore with the excess of the thickness of its walls projects

at one side beyând tbe outer face of the side aisle, and os

tbe otber side narrcws the enclosed part of tbe middle aisle.

Western towers before doubled side aislss.

A further increase of the to?fer souare results 'chereby. l-hac

its Œiddle lines project teyonc thcse of the side aisles, and

therefore tne towers bave ?. rcore inportant projection externally

tban frcir ths lEsre thickness of tbe wall (?ig. 311). Tbe last

arrangenent was indeed Œost coitiron and is found in ail periods

of Gotbic art, from tbe earliest time (cathedral of Noyon) until

the end of the 15 th centnry (S. t^artin's church in cassai). In-

deed it includes a certain caprice and cannot gc to the estent,

that tbe walls of the side aisles abut against the middle cf t

the tower square, and therefore the towers bave tbe saire size,

which is given theni by the arranéement cf dcobled side aisles.

jVith doubled side aisles. three arrangements are possible for

complète connection of thei: witb the church. For the ro.w of pi-

ers between the side aisls3 Eay continue in tbe towers, and tb-

ere lead to the plan of tbe four vault bays witb intcrmediate

piers in tbe middle of eacb square side of the tower i^ith a

middle pier at tbe centre of the area as in Cèlogne cathecrsl.
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is nade easier by the sirall area of tbe ddiiceDsions of the nec-
essary piers,

ToHôrs before the transverse aisle.

ÊveryttîiDg just said of western towers similarly applles to

tbe towers placed before tbe transverse aisle, Qther différen-

ces ffoald only resuit hère according as the towers directly ad-

join the middle crossing souare, or are separated therefrom by

a bay corresponding to the width of the side aisle. In the first

cases the crossing pier beccmes at the saise time the inner pier

of the tower, and the arrangement takes abont the foriE given in

Fig, 810,

Two western towers.

îhe aprangenient of two western towers is best suited to the

systen of the plan aÉd also most favorable to the development

of the western side. The relation of the tower square to the

side aisle can be the saire as the relation of a single western

tower to the middle aisle, The limited width of the side aisle

causes tbis arraggement te be the usual one, whereby the clear

width of the side aisle agrées with that of the tower, and the-

reiore with the exceâs of the thickness of its walls projects

at one side beyind tbe outer face of the side aisle, and on

the other side narrcws the enclosed part of the middle aisle.

Western towers before doubled side aislss.

A further iocrease of the tower square résulta 'chereby, l-bab

its middle lines projeci beyond those of the side aisles, and

therefore toe towers bave ? irore important projection externally

than frctt ths Esre thickness of the wall (?ig. 311), îhe last

arrangenent was indeed Œost cooiiion and is found in ail periods

of Gothic art, fron the earliest tiroe (cathedral of Noyon) until

the end of the 15 th century (S. f^artin's church in cassel). In-

deed it includes a certain caprice and cannot gc to the estent,

that the walls of the side aisles abut against the middle cf t

the tower square, and therefore the towers bave tbe saire size,

which is given thés by the arran^eEcent of dcubled side aisles,

With doubled side aisles. three arrangements are possible for

coiTiplete connection of them with the church. For the ro.w of pi-

ers between the side aisls3 may continue in the towers, and th-

ere lead to the plan of the four vault bays with intermediate

piers in the middle of each square side of the tower »itb a

middle pier at the centre of the area as in Cèlo^r-e cathecrsl.
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F-arther tbis bisection can only go to the intermediate piers of

tbe tower walls, and to avoid tlie isolated middle column, tbe

icternal rooiu of the tower can be apanned by an octagonal cross

vault as in the catbedral of Paris. Pinally also tbe bisection

of the vanlts of tbe side aisles can be changed into onity by

meacs of a System of triangles befcrs tbe junction witb tbe tow-

er as in Pign S12,Likeîrise a raising of tbe startin.e point as

iû Flg, 90 would be possible.

Thèse différent arrangements of the vaults exert a certain in-

fluence on the forai of the portais of towers. A combinatiou in

the mode of fig. 812 naturally leads to the plan of a portai

opening in the middle. This arrangemeût is carried out on the

catèedral of Paris in the way, that the before mentioned inter-

tnediate pier in the middle of the western side of the tower is

also the dividing pier of the double doorway of this portai,

wherefore in contrast to the otherwise small width of the last

pier extends through the eatire thickness of the wa,,, while t

the arched jambs of the portai project frona the face of the nall

and extend before the angle buttresses. On the contrary in Col-

ogne oathedral the bisection is made and led to the removal of

the portai of the tower to the bay adjoining the middle aisle,

while the outer bay adjoining the entrance forms a chapel beside

it, that opens to the west by a window.

But generally tbe arrangement of portais in the side towers

is not an absolute rule, ffor example they are wanting on the c

churoh S. Elisabeth at Marburg, the catbedral in Meissen, the

church S. Lorenz in Nuremberg, and they are further lacking on

the towers of the side aisles of the transepts of the cattedrals

of Laon and of Rheims.

fie bave already charcacterized the complète coïïifcination of t

tbe internai rooms of tbese side towers with the aisles as fcest

corresponding te tbe entire arrangeir.ent, Differing arrangeisents

rray bere avail as exceptions, as tbe coirplete coirbinaticn witb

tbe towers of tbe niddle aisle. On rcany older towers tbe lower

rooffi is entirely enclosed, anc also is tbe rôle m nortb Gerçai

brick cbarcbes. Tbe middle aisle extends between tbe two towers

almcst withoat exception, since tbe abuticents for à vaalt betw-

een the two towers are given in theic, and bence tbe continuation

of the middle aisle to the lice of tbe «estern towers througb

the entire plan seems regulred. An omission of tbis outer bay
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of the ffiiddle aisle, as found on tbe western side of Priedberg

cburch according to tbe original plan (Çig. 813), whereby tbe

towers enclose an uncovered forecoutt a, leads only to savlng

a suall pièce cf vault, but on the contrary to tbe loss of a

very useful rooiE and to a divided fom of »estern entrance.

Since tbe side tô»ècs of narrow side aisles were freguently

Iliade brider, iciddle piers tsfore wide giddle aisles of single

aisled churches may bave l^ss tban tbe breadtb of tbe middle

aisle in a converse sensé (Pig. 314)* Tbe wiŒtb can be made as

needed, leaving sufficient space for passage in the lower room

of the tower.

In sucb a plan as given in Elg, S14, the junction with the

cburcb can be narrower, if the tower is utîlized as abutŒeat of

vaults by the course of the ribs» where tbe triangles a b c in

Figs. 57 or 53 are vawlted and the buttresses at the angles b:;

can be omitted,

Ey ïïieans of corbelling tben occors the pcssibility of niakiDg
rectanéular

the lower ground area of the tower mfeteaa of square, and indeed

by strengthening the western wall by two buttresses, frcŒ which

PDoject at both sides the corbelling£ sapcorting tbe walls of

the tower (Pig. S14 a, section), Sucb forms can finally pass i

into the bigher corbelled gable hère.

Unsynnmetrical arrangements.

Since in the preceding ail arrangeirents designated as syKiret-

rical are so only in regard to the western façade, on tbe cont-

rary becoiEong unsynEetrical for tbe nortb and soutfc sides, tben

also for the western façade siicple works nisy aise départ from

syffinetry, tbereby in many cases producing caterial utility and

a very picturesoue Mènerai eifect- Justifying reasons therefore

nQSt well be founô in loc&l ccnci ticr.:::,

Sncn unsyirffietrical plans resuit wbeD the tower bas a position

witb only a syŒffietrical effect when doubled, or in siall diEen-

sions is placed orî tbe int-^rsection foriea ty tbe buttress aéd

tbe adjeacent wall.

In Germany is indsed ^enerally sycDinetry is as sacred to tbe

"cultured public" as dogs and cats were to tbe Sgyptianr, and

anythinf^ opposing it can scarcely be executed.

It appears in Èngland as sbown by inany Œodern buildings, that

greater freedccc is allowed in tbis respect, Indeed it cannct be

denied, that the nsonumental cbaracter is so rrucn ainiinisûed by
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an uDsyniiDetrical arrangenent of tfae tower as tfae tbe picturesoue

effect gains. Dntortunately tbe cases are not rare nhen liicited

means niake only the last attainable,

Walls and piers of towers.

Solid tower «ails b^low.

If we nopî retorn to tbat regalar symmetrical arrangement of

towers, tbere then results an essential différence wbettier tùe

System of ccnstracticn of towers is calcolatec on a strengthen-

Ing of tbe walls by buttregses extending down to the base or

SQCh are lacking. Tbe last arrangement is siicplest; tbe tower

square increased by tbe tbickness of the walls projects froni t

the inner, or as in Wetter from tfae oatside face of the wall of

the western façade, and affords the reauired base for ail sepa-

rate parts extending apward as on the tower of tbe Frankenberg

cburcb (Pig. 315), buttresses already resuit abcve tbe portai

story by tbe offset in tbe outer face of tbe wall, withou^t coie-

ing in contact witb the walls and piers of the churcb. Even the

internai area cf tbe tower could be taken intc tbe cbarch, wbsn

tbe eastern corners would be supported by isolated piers, fer

wbicb certainly would be required considérable dimensions. Eut

generally hre Èntire System nakes necessary great tbickness of

tbe walls, if tbe tower bas a Œoderate beigbt,

Buttresses carried doitn externally and internally.

If we now assune tbe buttresses te extend coîfn to tùe founda-

tion, tbe piers Œust fall le tbe direction cf tbe àivided arcccs,

ana it iïould first producc on an externally rrojecting tower ttz

conditions shown in E-ig. £16.

In tbe rigbt balf of Fig. Sl6 tbe tower buttresses Project f

froiE tbe internai side cf tbe western wall as internai buttres-

ses, tbe dividing arches extend frci tbe buttresses, thus fron:

tbe points a to tbe nearest piers, and tbe spaces between tbe

buttresses and the bays lying next tbem are spanned by -tunnel

vaults.

In tbe left balf is tben found tbe arrangeirent oorrespcnding

to the System of the B'reifc3rg minster, wherety tbe buttresses

are placed under the dividiné arches, so that only tbe upper

part of their western half is deweloped. If tbe ncrtbeast and

soutbeast buttresses extend froa tbe ground, in fcotb cases tbe

doorway or window openicg the western wall iiust be set farther

out of the axis of tbe side aislc, as occurred in Freiterg in
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regard to the western rose window. Bowever tbis fault would be

avoided by streagthening the angle pier d, wbereby tbe tower

buttresses coold stand on tûe arcbes turned froo c to d in the

left balf oî Pig. 810,

If we now assume a western tower included between the side

aisles as closed walls at both sides, then retaining the System

of tower buttresses shown in the left balf of Fig. 816 at both

sides under the cross arches, as then are at ths east beneath

the dividing arches or accordxng to tbe arrangement shown in t

the right half are beneath the séries of compartme ta, or final-

ly a division into bays is given to the «ide aisles adjoining

the tower, a division entirely différent froŒ the others accord-

ing to tbat shown in the left half of Fig, 817, i-e* it would

in a sensé foriE a transverse structure before the western end

of the charch, froni the niddle of whicb rises tbe tower,

Both hâlves of F'ig. 817 exhibit tbe analogous case of tbe

plan of a tower open on three sides. In the right half the

nucleus of the eastern pier of the tower is formed by tbe square

of tbe tbickness of the wall, before which projects the buttres

extending beneath the arch, lo the left half tbe systen: of div-

ision in bays about like the arrangement of S, Pierre in Louvain

is 80 changea, tha to it is addea ss essential éléments the t

tower piers formée accordinm to the reonired plans. Tbe shape

of ths last substantially sgrees witb tbat shown in tbe right

balf, yet witb a considérable widtb of tbs tower buttress nearly

pruduces a germination of tbe western ba-\ of tbe nave, as then

tbe great tbickness of thig tower pier stamps tbe arrangements

in Figs, Sl6 and 317 as still incomplète.

In the plans described with buttresses at the sides, the tower

foBms an entirely indépendant whole, which maintains perfect s

stability without any aid froac the mass of the church. This iso-

lation àf tèe pier would bring the advantage, that the settlesa-

ent caused by the greater weight of the tower would reaoain with-

out influence on the construction of the church. Yet this advan-

tage is lost by the bond of the tower masonry with the vault p

piers, and therefore to ensure it, the to»er piers formed as in

Fig. 817 must hâve the necessary strong piers for reoeiving the

vaults without any bond an separate down te the foundation. But

this last arrangement would make impossible the extension of the

tower foundations on the side next the church, and thus is not
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easily executed.

If according to the first rules of constructioa the foundati-

ons are so di mensioned, that beneath eaeh pier and wall ©ach s

square unit if the ground bears only a permissibl© pressure, e

everywhere the saine for a yieldin,^ soil (p. 189^ 14Q), ît is

:^enerallj unnecessary to count on a greater sinking of the tower

walls, indeed for th© following reasons. The causée of suoh wo-

ould only be in the greater compression of the joints in the m

masonry of the tower by the greater load. Sut this compression

ceases with the complète hardening of the mortar. Since it is

novr assumed, that between the tiaie in which the masonry of the

tower is oarried to the height of the walls, and the further

construction of this upper part will slapse sufficient time for

the hardening of the mortar, then the sinking can only occur in

the upper part not connectod with the church. (On a yielding s

soil the érection can bo proceed, that at no time may the pres-

sures under adjacent parts show too great différences.

Réduction of inner tower piers.

But by the loss of icdependence of tbs tower are given the

KeaDB of a considérable réduction of ths cass of the eastern

tower piers, indeed on the following grounds, It was cbiefly t

tbe arrangement of bnttresses for ths tower that required this

inconvénient size. But ncw the buttress présents a variation

froiE the vertical directio-i, thus in a way stiffening the to»?er,

then increasing the bearin^ area of the foundations at the poi-

nts, Hhere the effect of the load is concentrated, thus at the

corners.

But the lest purpose may also be attained as a rule by a con-

sidérable depth of such toTier foundations already of a strong

batter, asd as for the first, the endeavor 77cald be just as coœ-

plete if the buttress is entirely separated froir. the nasonry of

the tower, and is only connected therewith by arches at différ-

ent heights, also as with full connection hbis is broken above

each gallery by passages. But to the service given by such iso-

lated buttresses corresponds perfectly the stress imparted te

the inner tower piers by the adjacent dividing arches and the

walls thereon, and generally by the entire System of the con-

struction of the church. Accordinély for thèse inner tower piers

yet ssists only the necessity, that they afford sufficient area

for receiving tbe upper ccnsiderably diirinished parts extending
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abcve the roof.

With twû DDoderately largd western towers, each corresponding

to a side aisle, it will suffice to oonstruct the tower and cr-
ossing piers viith the size of four dividing arches meeting on

them ffith rounds remaining bet^een them for the cross arches.

For more important dimensions of the towor, thus for the ar-

rangement of one western tower or of two oorresponding to doub-

led side aisles, the inner tower piers would be s trengthened,

and this would be done by the formation of the arches in three

layers, so that the plan of the orossing pier would be made as

shown in iig. 786 d.

Parther baok was given the plan and internai élévation of the

lower part of the tower portion of the collegiate church of Man-

tes, which in a partioularly clear manner shows, how the stabil-

ity of the inner tower piers is obtained by the connection with

adjacent parts of the building.

Dividing arches receive the buttresses.

A further réduction of t>ie Œass of the iniisr tc^er piers coald

be obtained s?itbin certain liicits by placing the buttresses on

the dividinê arches,

A siïïîilar ârrangenent, the piscine cf piers on arcOes, may t

tirst es represented by thut given in Flg, 311, prcducsd by side

piers prcjectiné beyond th* side aisles. For hère accorcing to

the projection of the tower, the eastern buttress a of the toî?er

closed the wicdow of the bay of the side aisle if carried up f

froa the ground. Therefore on the cathedral cf Sheims broad ar-

ches are turned froïc the angles of the toner square to the near-

est buttresses on the side aesle, thus to b in Pig. 311, which

strike the side of the latter. on it being set the tower buttr-

ess with lengtn extendin^^ beyond the crown of the arch. Eut th-

is arrangeiiient even reouires the extrerce widtb of the buttress,

to offer résistance to the tbrust so much increased by the load.

But we iteet an essentially différent condition in the internai

aisle piers. None cf their îs sufficiently strong te resist the

thrust of the arch increased by the loading, and therefore it

only reniains, either to strengthen the piers bearest the tower

so far, that this thrust ends in them, or to take into account

the résistance of the entire séries cf arches, then strengthen-

ing the corner or crossing pier. Thus in both cases niust be ad-

ded to one of the piers œenticned about what coula be taken fron;
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tbe tower pier, so that no real advactage is to be obtained tt^reby,

However far the réduction of th© inner toirer pier naust go is

in certain cases to be basad ob oalculations, allied to those

inade for th© œiddl© pier (p. 153 et seq.). The load must not ex-

ceed the allowable limit of compression of th© atone, and the

line of pressure under the influence of the vaults of the tower

and of the aisle must not take a^direction too noar the outside

and the foundation must be ealarged suffioienltn that th© tend-

ency to sinking of the inner piers is no greater than for the

outer ones. If thèse conditions are satisfied and corresponding

considération is devoted in th© progress of the construction to

the setting of the masonry, then for a suitabl© building nothing

is to be feared for th© tovfer.

The depth of the foundation walls in the ground will be deter-

œined by tbeir graduai increase in thickness, by the limit of

frost and by any possibility of the.removal of eacth aj?ound them.

To carry the foundations of towers into ground of high résistance

much lower than th-e ground walls of a church is generally usel-

ess, but is even doubtful in some cirœums tances

•

Thickness of walls.

Od the thickness of wslls and size of piers nothing gênerai

Œây well be stated, since according to the constructivc princi-

ple of the whole, since this is niade according to the height as

well as to the exécution of the Œascnry. An enuneration of thèse

proportions on executed works could therefore be really usefnl

only in connection with a représentation of the entire construc-

tion, and therefore we lintt ourselves to the proportions cf the

tower at Frankenberg as li^iits for the thickness of the walls cf

the lower story of a tower, on wbich no buttresses are found on

the lower story, and the thickness cf the walls is 8/14 of the

internai span, with those of freiberg minster can be contrasted,

where the thickness of the walls is 1/S of the tower square, w

while the arrangeiient of v3ry wide buttresses aids them. On north

Gerinan brick builcinc^s, partly on account of the smamniel streng-

th of the materials, partly for the massive tower forms thereby

reouired, the proportions at Frankenberg are even exceeded, and

for exaiEple on the towers of the church S. l'aria at L9beck the

thickness of the wall is 3^4 of the clear widtb of the towsr.

Connection of towers with stair towers,

With the towers are usually connected stair towers, which even
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beconie necessary, if accesa to the upper rooŒS in tbe to»ers is

Dot arran^ed fron tbe attic over the vaults.

'Ae bave bere cbiefly te distlngaisb between two kinds of plans,

tirst the usual one of stair towers jolaced before tbe exterior,

and tbose entirely concealed aod more rarely occarring, where

tbe stairsTây is taken in tbe thickness of tbe wall, as in the

tower of F'râDkenberg churcb (Pig. 515 a),

Witb tbe last arrangeŒent is connected a disadvantage, that

they weakeo tne irascnry, Tibile tbe vclnue about tbe stsirway is

reduced about 9/10, if tbe steps are included. Tberefore in re-

gard to coDstractioD it is to be justified in àll cases, wben

tbe mass of the tower walls and pier consist of robble, so that

tbe eut stone of tbe steps and enclosing walls icust replace tbe

loss in voluŒS by tbe gcodness of tbe niaterial and tbe jointing

of tbe lEasonry*

Yet in a higber degree is it injurious to the artistic expres-

sion of the tower. For exactly acccrding to tbe prsdoŒinant es-

tent in balf tbe to?rer will the stairs, tbat give access to tbe

iiicst important rcom in tbs tower, namely tbe belfry, firiLS an

especiâlly important arrangeffient for ail tbat do not fear it,

îbis is inéeed the saiie in every building of several stories,

but it is bere nade évident anc must be visible externally cr

internally. But tbe internally visible location of nsssive sta-

irs inside tbe tOTier rooir. ?îould rsstrict tes tc-f^er wall telcy

and tbe arrangenent cf tbe belfry sbcvs, also tbe space required

for sîîinging tHe bells inconvenisrjtly. ibsrefcre it rscains irost

osual to Project froŒ tbe 'îxterior in crder te ^ive its cbarac-

ter to the tower, wbicb consists in a contrast te tne enclosed

structures representing pylons and pagodas, in tbat it bas to

obtaiD the largest possible internai space.

But tbe combination of tbe siialler stair towers witb tbe great

structure also increases tbe effect cf tbe latter, and lencs it

a certain picturesaue cham. even wben tbe arrangecent varies

froir syTiJinetry, as tben in simpler works tbe srrangeŒent of tbe

stair tower seldom forics tbe principal ornanent cf tbe whole.

Tbe ordinary arrangeŒsnts of stair towers are the following.

1. Befnre tbe middle ofcthe longitudinal side of tbe tower,

eitber so that the intericr lies outside tbe face of tbe wall,

or tbat it cuts into that (Fig, 512 at a).

2, In coffibination witb tbe buttresses (U-i.^. 511 at a), eitber
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lying agaicst ons, or in tbe external angle fcetween tbe two set

at rigfet angles, or between a buttress and the wall et the aisle,

(F'ig. 313 at b).

Tfith a ricber résolution of the entire tcwer structure into

a System of piers and arcnas, such as fouDd in the greater cath-

edrals, such an uDsyirinetrical arrangeŒent exerts a certain inf-

luence on the lîhole, Thus the stair towers of S- Gudule in Erus-

sels Project froœ the western side of tbe tower and its external

buttresses, thereby limiti^g tbe magnitude of tbis side of the

square by their own jvidth. However the sanîe architectural subd-

ivision is carried out on the restricted sides of the towers as

in the longitudinal direction, retaining the full size, so that

the Œiddle of the architecture of the western façade falls out~

side the iriddle line of th3 square of the tower. Tbe possibility

of this arrangement lies in the horizontal teririnstion of the

tower lâcking a spire, that finds its-âpper endicg in the belfry

flacked by stair towers and opened by two openings for sound at

each side, but which'would be icade essentially irore difficult

by the addition of a spire necessary to the whole.

On the ccntrary the spire makes the sntirely regular division

of ths entire tower a necessity, in whose systeii) the unsyniEetri-

cally placed stair tcwer enters in an irregular way, as on the

toifers cf Cologne catocorsl, on wiiiclj |ust tfcsse stair oowers

foriT; one ot t^je Œost inter^Soin.^ ano r:ion>?st parts,

'Ine arrangeirent of stair to-,7Grs in the ans! s opensd fcttivs:.

n

r/»',-c buttresssô' st ri^h.t angles is soffetiues tound, so that they

"hâve tue effect ot essentially intègre! parts cf tbe ?restern

façade, thus Project iné ar towers at tbe ou ter angleB, as on

the csthedeal cf Coutances, on wbicb those buttresses forn; the

side walls cf tbe square stone tcwers, tnus giving an ectirsly

iDdependent fcm.

Then furtber iriay also occur as towers ail arranéeirents eiven

in Figs, 742 io 746.

fZassive stairs in tbe in'^eriors ot towers are found in the c

cburch of Abrweiler (Flg. SIS), wbere one cf the two rises only

to the tower gallery and tbe section goes to the upper story of

the tower. Others variously connectée witb tbe dewelopicent cf

tbe élévation tith stairs ^xtendicf to the upper stories can be

first described in connection witb then:.
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7. Sufcordinste Buildings ot Cburcbes: iDternal Arran-
gements' Rood Lofts.

Sacristies.

Tbe sacristies required by the Christian confessions bave led

to Dcany peculiarities in modère cburcbes, wben impressed by tbe

cecessity of symmetry, tbey are partly placed in false apses,

wbile tbe cburcb itself must be conbend with a rectangular plan,

partly accoffiiïCGateG by a corresponding duplicste of the first

requirenient.

In tbe conditions cf ordinary parisb churches, tbey are satis-

tiec witb one sacristy, wblle on larger cborches like catbedrals,

two would be required besides varions balls.

In regard te plans suitable for tbese subordinate structures

ffiay be distinguisbed tbree sorts.

1. In 3 rooŒ belongicg to tbe systeir of the church, for exais-

ple in one or iiore bays of tbe side aisle accompanying tbe choir,

first in tbe cnoir plan witb choir aisle and chevet, in tbe rec-

tangular bays insertèd bet^veen tbe cbapels and transepts.

2. As directly external additions to the longer sides of the

choir or aven to tbe polygonal ending.

3. As Êcdependent buildings connected with the cburcb by a

passage, as indicated by dotted lines in Fig. SI9.

The first arrangesect acccrcini to tne n-iooern conception, the

nonanental eftcct cf tbe •n'^cle- bcinf injured by tbe cutgrowth,

Œust also be by its nature lesst suited, se far as it claires ex-

cessive instificsticn fer tbe rccir in ouestion «ith tbe churoh,

and prsscribas a v5ry inconvénient beight and arrangement of t

the Windows. Se far as kno^^n to us, it is fcund cnly on certain

catbedrals in southern France.

Tce second arranéenent predominatEs by far, correspondicg in

tbe simplest -ftay to the direct needs, and exécutée at- the least

cost. It is far rerroved from injuring the external effect of ths

cburcb, but enhances its picturesQue charc, and ïïe could naŒe e
cbcir , . , ,

séries cf churches on which the arrangements furniEcea with just

such additions form tbe splendid parts of the whole.

Qnly tbe arrangement cf the roof présents some difficulties

for the limited height cf the cburcb.

According to tbe simplest arrangement the roof cf the sacristy

doins a continuation of th3 choir, Indeed tbe windou nf the bay

of the choir cext the sacrlsty would be covered, thos causing
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a dei'ect, wbich may be changea to sn advantage by tbe use of œd-

ral paintings in the surface thus obtaened. à Œodel arrangement

ot thiB kiûd is sbown by t^e cburch in Wetter, î7iiere tbs lower

part of tbe ^rall surface is utilized for placiag cfacir stalls,

wDile tfce EDural painting abcve is S. Waria crowneà by two angels,

representing at.their feet tbe foundresses of tbe convent, and

filling tbG space beneatb tbe side arcb.

By tbe arrangenient of an incepecdent gable or bip roof over

tbe sacristy witb a gutter between et and tbs cburcb, tbat ex-

tends before tbe buttresses of tbe latter.. se tbat a sbed roof

again rises to tbe cburcb walls, tbe Windows cf tbe latter can

remain open. Eut tbis arrangement by the independence cf tbe r

roof Isads over to tbird mentiDned abcve, acccrding to wbicb t

tbe sacristy ffisy take any fom and size and not be affected by

tbe buttresses of tbe cburcb. As nediaeval examples of tbis kind

we mention tbe sacristy of tbe catbedral of Amiens, ïïbicb forms

an acute angle «itb the cburcb by wbicb it is connected by a

passage, but f urtber' tbe cecagonal addition claced before tbe

eastern side of tbe S. transept of the catbedral at Scissons,

now serving as a sacristy but oriéinally a cbapel. Gaite part-

icularly dces tbis plan appear correct, wbere it is necessary

to connect a greater îiunber' of rcoms >îitb tce cburcb, tben leac-

ing to tbe plan of enclcsing a rsctanf^ular court, tbe sc-callec

cloister passage openin^^ froŒ it, -.fhich tbe recessary rooms acf^oin.

As truc model?. of tbis kind at a smsller scale csn count tbe

buildings aadeo to tbe catbedral of Paris and of Amiens mention-

ed by Vicllet-le-Duc, wbile grand erranôeiEents remain still in

ricb number in tbe cloiBters of msny cathedrals. conasteries and

collegiate cnurcbes.

Principal parts of tbe internai scuicment.

In Fig. SI9 we furtber iidicste tcne cbicf parts of tbe inter-

nai equipment cf tbe cburcti and wiil hère insert tbe explanation.

Tbere belong to tbis:

—

1. Tbe altars placed in tbe choir, of wbicb tbe bigb altar is

tree and stands at about tbe centre of tbe polygon. and tbe side

altars in the east line at tbe eastern walls of tbe side choirs,

tboseat the rigbt side coming to stand ^eîore tbe angle at a'.

2. îbe tabernacle b', tbe little recess about 60 cm wide and

75 cm bigb. 40 cm deap, closed by a docr. wbich as a rule is in

tbe l33t tay of tbe north side. also sometimes is in tbe nortbeast
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aD,éle of the polygon, or finds its place in the east aide of a

rectangolar choir, Since now a symnetrical arrangemeot in réf-

érence to the whole is impossible, it is saperflaous fco place

it in 3 certain bay.:lhe i!îterior ot the tabernacle icast contain

a means to protect it froH. dampness, Eefore it the everburning

lamp finds its place on a Tcetal bracket with a roller for rais-

ing and lowering it,

3, The piscina c' in the sinplest arrangeirent being an open

niche with a generally corbelled stone basin, nsually in the

side opposite the tabernacle,

4, The repository d' for the consecrated oil, A clcsed recess

siirilar to the tabernacle, bat enaller,

5, A sedilia e'. A triple seat in a niche in the «allrfecithe

célébrant priest and the deacons, The seat as â rule consista

of a stone bench not projecting beyond the inner face of the

wfill, dcitn to which extends the niche, liore rarely the niche

descends to the floor, so that the seats are placed in it.

The arrangement of such sedilias is also entirely in place

in Protestant cherches, and would replace the hateful latticed

wardrobes that serve as seats for pastors. W'here the tbickness

of the wâll is not sufficient, the projection even cccurs on the

outside of the wall, The niaimuiL height if the niche is fixed

ât the height of the body.

The place of the pulpit is custoicary against one of the aisle

piers, It can then dépend on the nagnitude of the church whetber

it is one of t^he piers supoortiné the triumphal arch or is brc-

néht forward to one of the middle piers. In single-aisied cfcur-

ches it stands against one of the wslls. For such of small widtb

of the choir, as the cburch et Nieste (Pig. 733). against the

very suitable eastern wall of the aisle caused by the différence

in widths of the choir and aisle. H;Dtirely ncnsensical on the

contrary is the usually preferred modern location fcehind the el-

tar, whereby the speaker is placed at the greatest possible dis-

tance froF; the listeners, This location culminâtes in the favor-

ite construction in several stories, by whicb altar, pulpit and

organ are combinée in ons ocject,

7, The font or baptismal basin also sometimes retains its tra-

Gitional position in the western bay of the northern side aisle

at g', as in the cathedral of S, î/artin at Lfibcck, between the
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western towers or the western bay of the middle aisle. But tbe

last arraDgemeot requires the incessant closing of the doors

leadin^ into tfae bay concerned, îhe most perfect arrangement

accoràingly consists in Èbe arrangenent of a sepaaate baptismal

chapel, wbicb either as in the church S. Kicolai in Eamburg is

added in the angle between the toî?er and the western end of the

aide aisle, or results from the elongation of the side aisle to

the western façade of the tower, or finally a more isolated lo-

cation connected by a passage with the western part of the church.

S» îhe organ caine froiu Eyzantiuir sna was probably utilized f

first for chorch purposes in the minster of aix-la-Ghapelle, then

gradually introdoced lEore widely. Since the 13 th century the

great churches freqaently had twc organs, the smaller one on the

rood loft, the larger mcstly standing in the western part of the

nave. On the best node of its establishment, the Œiddle âges t

therefore left us without exact ccnclasions, since the few rem-

aining ancient crgans were added later to the older churches,

so that tbey chiefly canie to accommodate themselves to what ex-

isted. îhe différent arrangenients of them known to os are the

following.

In the minster at Strasbarg the organ is found afcove the third

bay of the northern side aisle, se that the wcrks are in an or-

gan chamber projecting externally, and the front including the

keyboard is placed in a balccny corbelled out f rom tbe dividing

arch concerned, Likewise in 01m, Stendal and Dortmund (still p

preserved), its Dlace is found in the northern aisle.

In S. Severi at Srfurt i^ found on the eastern wall of tbe

north transept a corbelled balcony, on which f criEerly-the organ

had its place.

In the Lfibeck church of S. î/.aria the organ stands en the vault

between the western towers.

The reascns for one or the other place hâve already been often

so fnlly explained (Note 1), that it is scarcely necessary to

add theiE hère. Chiefly must we give the préférence to a location

nearer the middle of the church as found in Strasburg, in so far

that this best corresponds to better hearing, allows the organ-

ist a direct view of the altar. and the organ is in its proper

and ffiore sidewise location. With aisles of equal height, this

arrangeiDcnt should be somewhat niodified, so that the piervS of

the bay of the side aisle ooncernnc; woul^ l^^ ^p-i-.-^; oy .!-.; '(
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(Note 2), Rcîfever it was hard to give np tbe position coffinîOD

in the last centuries at tbe western end of tbe aiiddle âisle,

partly froc nabit and pàrtly since tbe public finds objectiona-

ble an unsyniœetrical arran^^ement, With the arrangement of a ïfes-

tern tower niay tben the wind shutters and generally the works

of the organ be placed in the interior of tbe tower and on the

lower vault, the so-called front standing on the arch.x y, or

i, Before the organ is the arrangeiiient of a gallery reouired at

least for the singers, when the oréanist bas to direct the sing-

ing at the sanae time. In other cases, especially when the prec-

entcr exists, this gallery conld be separated fron the organ,

as by placing it in the side aisle in tbv= opposite bay, tbus

saving the symmetry, Tbus is found in S. Severi in arfurt such

a bâlcony in the S. transept in the same place as the organ

gallery. But the balcony aust bave its place at the west side,

where it can be corbelled out for this reqnires less space, but

larger ones sbould not be separated by piers, With sniall lengtb

of bays, thèse piers thec stand se near the aisle piers, tbat

it would be better to connect the gallery with theni and arrange

one intermediâte pier, to reduce the stress in tbe arch and tbe

required height. But in any case is to be given préférence bere

to a stone gallery over a -r^ooden one,

^o\z i: B.e\c\ve^3peT|cr . ^Vxxta, Oriàau to^ Cl\\T\,at,\,ax\ art, cViwrcVc

àecora\\.OTv.

X\\^ exvà of t\\.e \o t\v or >oe|\,xvx\\.aè ot "t^e 16 "t^v cexs.-t\xr\eB tor re-

ce\,\D\i\è tue OTèa.T\, \3i\\OBe àtcxiono,\ anà cross arc\xes are Vo^'^^®^

anà \\a^e on\\À IC) t^« '^'^ \\eÂ.è\vt to t\ve cro\BTv.

In tbe arrangeitent with 'icuble towers the organ ccires between

theffi, and if tbe towers are wanting at tbe west end, it tben

stands on the gallery. Eut it would also be better to arrange

a projection and to place tbe organ in its upper story. Eut of-

ten tbe arrangeirent at tbe west end is to ce regarded as a iris-

fortune for tbe very reason, tbat the pecnliar expression of its

clever cbaracter is thereby disturbed, and tbe west end is only

one, but the bays of tbe side aisle are repeated, and tberefore

an altération of them by tbe organ cannot be injurions.

Arrangeicent of the rood loft.
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The rood loft (lettner, lectorium) dénotes a gallery for

speaking, that originated froni tbe connection iritb the pulpit

(ambo)., at tbe saine tinie it forins a séparation between tbe

choir and tbe nave.

Its place is found either at tbe beginning of tbe higb choir

under tbe triumphal arch as at Nauiuburg, Gelnbaneen. ïïetzlar,

B'riedberg, Lîîbeck, etc., or at tbe western side of tbe niddle

square as in S, Elisapeth's at î,îarfcurg, or ia placed one or icore

bays westerly as in tbe moiastery cborcbes of Wanlbronn and Rai-

na, Its position is detenrlned by tbe proportion of tbe size of

tbe choir to tbe actual ons, depending on tbe spécial purpose

of tbe churcb, thus being a particularly great need of space in

tbe lEonastery churcb,

Its extent also dépends in a certain respect on its position,

Dnder tbe triumphal arch it tberefore extends cnly for tbe clear

width of tbe choir, eitber on tbe western side of tbe iciddle sq-

uare or it extends on thres sides, adding tbe area of tbe tran-

septs to tbe high chair, and continues acroes tbe widtbs of tbe

arches, as sonetimes transferred further west and also crosses

tbe tbree aisles, finally ^ith the ricber choir with cbcir aisle

it is inserted betweec the piers of the high choir, thos ccutic-

uing tbe dividing walls te a certain heiéht, and soŒetinies is

perforated.

If we disregard the original forn: produced by the conibination

ïïith the two airbos, no exaniple of Khich is known in GeriEany, its

simplest design is the wall always furnished with openings, be-

fore the iciddle of î?hicb and at the west is an altar for the

parish service, over the latter being found a balcony for speak-

ing, that ueanwhile for acoustic reasons is net- to be regsrded

as a pulpit for the sermon, but is cnly used for reading the

epistles and gospels,

This gallery for speaking Œust not be placed on the altar

slab, as for example was done in Haina in the earlier restcra-

tion (Note), so that the clergy step on that, but it must be

formed by a balcony at the east side of the rood screen, thus

lying behind the altar and opening into the iriddle aisle by an

arch in the iriddle of the rocd screen.
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As examples we mention the présent aprangement imitated froir

the original in tbe charcb oï S- Elisabeth in Marburg, as well

as tbe original arrangeiDent at Baina, wbich we represent in sec-

tion in Pig. 822.

B'ar Œore coŒplete in every respect is the arrangement of the

gallery for speaking on a vault covering the before mentioned

altar and serving it is a oiboriuiE, extending fron the wall of

the rood screen to two isolated columns, ffor exaieple sucb is d

found in the charch at priedberg (Pig. 821, section) and at

Gelchauses (Pigs* 820, 820 a).

âccording to the foncer an arrangement affording a small hei-

ght for the balcony for speaking may be in the middle behind the

rood screen and reouiring stairs, vftiile yrith high rood screens

and the corresponding arrangement cf the choir stalls, the loca-

tion of the steps may be around one of the piers between which

the rood screen is built,

By this is further necessary the arrangement of a Connecting

passage on the upper' surface of the wall, and hence a widening

of the latter is reouired by corbelling, whicb is tben continued

also on the other side of the gallery, so that this forms at

both sides of it open galleries with railings as in Priedberg.

The endeavor to increase the widths of thescjalleries then

leads to placing before thèse walls arcades, after the style of

the arcades under the paraDets of the Windows in the side aisle,

as on the western rood screen at Naumburg, and further to place

the colonnades* or arcades -it a certsin distance fron the wall,

covering this by cross vaults (Pig. 323).

Accordingly the retainin^ of the-çaDopied projecting balcony

for speaking was superflucus, since the entire rood loft formed

it. î/eanwhile a réminiscence of it is found in the polygonal

form (Pig. 320 a), so that the altar finds its place under the

middle bay.

In order to limit the vie» of tbe altar as little as possible,

in ffiost examples known to os the columns bave the smallest dim-

ensions, and the stability against the thrusts of the vault is

sought by iron anchors, Connecting the spans of the v^ult toge-

ther not always directly over tbe capitals, but better at the

height where the thrusts of the arches act.

The rear wall opens intc the triomphal arcb by twc doors at
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botb sides of the altar (Pié. 820 a), and furtter in certain ca-

ses, as in the collegiate churcb at Wetzlar, by a latticed arch-

ed opening nade over the altar, whhich arrangement hoirever is

impossible wfaerever at iy Gelnbausen, choir stalls are placed

on the east side of the rood screen. Over the rood loft is gen-

erally placed a great crucifix, whose arrangement differs àcoor-

dingi^o^that of the rood loft.

Aoccrding to tbat simplest arrangement fcund in Haina, where

the speaking gallery opens te the aisle ày an arch covered by 3

gable, the crucifix stands directly in the gable (Foig. 822),

Yet this arrangement beoomes impossible when the rood loft t

terminâtes at top in a balcony or gallery.

In the last case are above the gallery between which eztends

the rood screen, and are connected by a wooden beam on which is

placed the cracifix, or the latter is snspended by an iron rod

directly from the keystone of the arch over it. In the cathedral

at Lôbeck is added to that receiving the crucifix the extremely

rich wooden constroction of the next spaces between piers.

The ornamental exécution of tte rood loft varies according to

the period of time.

For the simple mode of treatment peculiar to the older exemp-

les a spécimen is given in Pig, 820, where the entire décoration

consists of a relief filling the spandrels above the arch, that

represent the rising from the dead, the ascension to heavsn, the

expulsion to hell. and in the extrême of our frié. are no longer

visible the month of hell Titfc the damned.

On the later examples ths exécution of the architecture is

even richer,

The arches are crowned by angular or recurved gables, usually

having little suspended arches, between then rising canopies

or enclosures of figures, :Yhose tops scmetimes rise atcve the

upper gallery, the spandrels filled by tracery, the détails ever

finer, in brief the whole attains the overrich cbaracter, show-

ing itself in its highest bloom oc the little tabernacles for

the sacrement,

?fith especial clearness is expressed this transformation on

the rood loft of the cathedral at Lfibeck. that in the 13 th cen-

twry (Note) nas executed in a very simple way in brickwork on

four Granité columns, and that corresponds about to the plan g

given "in Fig. _;^^. îbere the sole ornaient indeed coBsisted m
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painting those surfaces, that in Gelnhaasen are covered by reliefs.

ew\Tv§ at Ltl^iecV t\v\,3 dates ^rom a Xatar tViftc,

Eut at the end of the 15 tb century the entire outside to above

the capitals was covered by an overricb but Easterly executed

paneling, whose arrangenent is that indicated generally above,

in the st'jle peculiar to the last of Gothic, and ïfhich was ori-

ginally painted in the greatest splendor of color*

S. Différent Systems of GeoEetrièal Proportion,

If the proper technical construction not alone leads to the

various Systems of the entirety and the forus developed fron it,

but even prescribes the dimensions for certain détails, then as

we hâve freguently indicatsd in the course of this work, there

can occur also besides it a second purely geouetrical icethod of

construction, which is designed to accurately détermine the dif-

férent dimensions and to establish between them a certain haraj-

onic proportion. (Note).

Xotc. 'S\vat oxve must Tvot ^>a^.ue too \\\*é\\\\à "tHe Vmportamce ot a

8uo\v propovt.\.OT\« and à\meu3\0TV8 'aas a\.reaà.'\ji X^een amp\\aa\,zeà, \n

•t\ve proper p\ace.

There is no spécial peculiarity in such a procédure, no arbi-

trary discovery of the Gothic period of art, but according to

récent investigations it is the transmitted inheritance of pre-

ceding centuries. î/ore on hris is contained Id the great work

of Henczliran: — "Theory of proportions applied in architecture.''

nowever before and besides Henczlman were developed various

otber Systems for the same purpose, that »e qjuso limit ourselves

to generally indicating In the following.

The idea èyin?^ at the basis of ail is te be sought in this,

that the effect of every architectural forir is obtaincc in tbe

ffass by décision and unity, wben the différent extreffities of

it can be circunscribed by a square or triangle of certain har-

ttonic proportions, when further ail subordinate divisions, groups

and détail forES follow the saite la;?, and accordingly the entire

volumes of the i^hole stand in the like harEonic proportion to

each other and to the whole. Eefore going farther, we must yet

âdd that the following of this law can only be of value, where

it is to be seen in perspective, therefcre is only to be applied

to points lying in the same horizontal or vertical plane.
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The œastep's rules of Roriczer, etc., preserved to as en the

Gotbic A B C of Hof f stadt, as î?ell as the System derived froc

mediaeval sketches and roodels consiet in this, that firat the

détails of the plan were found froïc the gronnd forni of the sane,

thasiifroiE the square, equilateral triangle or pentagcn, indeed

by a simple division of the sides or diagonals, and further from

the inscribing and circuiiiscribing of the groond form, froni set-

ting it diagonally inside and outside, that also the différent

Eeasares are to each other in the proportion of 1:2:3:4:5 etc.,

and ffith regard to the diagonals as 1: ,''2:2:/8ètc,; also irith

regard to the diagonals of cubes formed with the same groand

form as 1 /3» etc, The relation of 2 7î further results froŒ t

the relation of the side to the altitude an the equilateral tri-

angle. In like nianner the diirensions of the élévation are then

also obtained fron; the proportions of the ground forns, as gene-

rally the above conditions can be fully expressed in tbis way,

when the choice of the iragnitude concerned is the correct one.

î'he latter bas to be done by a f reehand sketch, on irhose value

the completed work dépends on the first place. An example of t

procédure is presented by tbe later iodicated Roriczer's const-

ruction of a finial.

Appearing substantially différent, yet in reality leading to

nearly the saiEC results, i3 the systen; of Hay given in the Ëng-

lish Builder in the year 1361. As Bhown in Pig, S24, its start-

ing point is ths right-angled triangle abc witfc equal sides.

îhe bypothenuse b c is then laid off from a to c on tbe ground

line, e c is drawn and then c c is laid off froŒ a to d, c d is

drawn and laid off-from a to d, c e drawn, etc., whose arcs »ith

unimportant rectifications hâve tde values 45°, 3^**, 30° and 27°.

Eetween thèse values are interpolated others produced fron: the

rectangle, îrhose sides are te each other in the proportion of

ths side of the equilateral triangle to its altitude, thus a i c,

then developed from the latter in the same way, no longer illus-

trated in our Flg., and further are added those found by doubl-

ing and balving those already obtained. so that the following

scale results.
90°, 80°. 72°, 67 1^2\ 60°, 54°, 51 3/7°, 48% 45°.

45^, 40''., 36°, 33 3/4°, 30°, 27°, 25 7/10°, 24°, 22 1,/^°.

22 1/'2%20°.18°.16 7/8°, 15°, 13 1/2%12 6/6°. 12°. 11 1/4°.

by which the différent oamonic rectanêles are determined, that
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liffiit the vfcrious observed points in plan and élévation.

A siniilar thoug^b someîîhat more complex System is tbat establ-

isbed by fienczelffian. In Pié. 825 fi b c is tbe triangle obtained

froiD the proportions of the cube, 1: , 2: , 3. The sioaller side

b c is then the unit of the work to be constracted; in the Greek

triangle it is the width of the cella, and probably that of the

Œiddle aiele in the Gothic church. FroŒ the triangle a b c by

a iiiethod analogous to Eay's, by transferring the hypothenuses

to the least side are found the triangles a d e, a f g. etc.,

and by transferring backward a c froŒ the side of the hypothe-

nose, etoa, are found the triangles a k 1, a m n, a o p, etc.,

so that the sides of ail triangles foriE a scale of sizes further

formed by their division by two or four, that conippises the vol-

umes and dimensions of the entire work as well as of ail détails.

In the Discourses on Architecture by Viollet-le-Duc on p. 393

et seq. is developed a System of construction, which like the

worgs of this eminent author bas the advantage of particular

accuracy.

îhere are employed three différent triangles; 1, the eguilat-

eral.' 2, that made diagonally on the souared base of the normal

pyramid formed according to the equilateral triangle; 3. that

found in the fcllowing manner in Fig. 926. A b c is a right-an-

gled triangle, whose sides as indicated by tbe dimensions given

in the proportion as 3-' 4: 5» At tbe iriddle of tbe base at 2 is

erected a perpendicular, w^ose lengtb = half the hypothenuse,

i.e.., = 2 1/2,* and thereby is found the triangle a e b, namely

the normal section of the pyramid of Cheops.

The heigbt of this triangle compared to that taken as the

unit of the ground line îfould be first,
^
374;=^:0;866Q3:isecond,

3/8 = 0.6123?; thîrd^.3)^S = O-ôg*:). (Eetween tns last two is the

golden mean = 0.613). In hls Dicticnary (Vol. VII, p. 535) the

same author gives three triangles, two of wbicb agrée 77itb those

previously explained. Thèse three are:- 1, tbe rigbt-angled one

witb two equal sides, wbose altitude = balf tbe base; 2, the so-

called ggyptian triangle witb two eaual sides and an altitude =

5/8 of its base (see above); 3. the equilateral triangle.

To follow tbe Systems mentioned and others in their oeteils

may be omitted, since wot ill are based witb sufficient conclus-

iveness to entirely excluds objections, that tbe fane of tbeir

authârs may bave contribut'îd sometbing bere to tbem.
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V, TRE CBOECB IN CROSS SBCÎION AND ELEVATION.

1..3iD^le-aisled churcb and siDgle-aisled cboir.

-

PpoportiOHS of the height ef the interior.

In the development of the cross-section of the church f rom the

gênerai form of plan are first to be considered the requirements

of the vaalting, those of the introdaction of light and the en-

deavor for a perfected architectural expression in the interior

and on the exterior. Por a charch with a single aisle it is pos-

sible for ail to become suitable at the saire time without spécial

difficulty.

lo the vaults may always be opposed external abntnients soffi-

ciently strong, even with very great thrusts, it is only for r

reasons of econoniy, which also in single-aisled churches indic-

ate the limiting of the mass of the vaults and abutnients. Light

niay be intriduced through side wallu in sufficient abundance,

and no great restraints are laid on the artistic form; it can

ffiove quite freely in the cevelopment of the détails and elso in

fixing the main proportions.

The proportion of the height of the wbole and of the diffeeent

parts auite strongly influences the character of the architec-

tural structure. Considération of mediaeval works also allows

hère the récognition of sn infinité diversity. Indeed is expres-

sed in the buildings of différent countries in the diicensions

of the heights a certain relaticnship, but this is subject to a

change in its divisions of tiire, and in spécial cases is broken

through by the endesvor fof the development of greater magnifi-

cence and higher élévation.

On the average the height experienced an increase in the cou-

rse of centuries, Jihich abouh beld an equal pace with the enlar-

gement of the windoir surfaces and the restriction of the nasses

of the walls. Yet at ill tinies beside those prcud and lofty Wo-

rks also appear thcse of cuite lodest height. since the building

lEaterials at command hère exerted iiûpcrtant influences.

Heights of the springing of the vault and the crown,

The first requirement is indeed that the height of the spring-

ing of the vault (h in Fié. S27) and also the height of the c

crown (H) is in an intelligible ratio to the width, in other

words that the forin of the cross section eut throuéh the cross

vault is pleasing to the eye.
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Certainly the effeot of this cross section elso dépends on a

certain dependence on the length of the eotire interior as well
as that of a single bay, th© élévation of the vault, the arran-

gement of the Windows; it oan notable bjfect the happy proport-

ions by the influences of this kind.

This length of the entira church is so far influ«n4iàl, since

for small lengths the height should also not be too important,

and so as to make the gênerai view of the vault still intellig-

ible to the eye, the height should never be more than half the

length. Oonoerning a choir adjoining the church, the length of

the nave natwrally cornes in considération.

Il one desires to itake a différence fcetween charches îritû sœ-

all, ffiediaiE and great beight of tlje nave, the liinits can be dr-

awD as follsws:-

A cbarch is to be termed low, when tbe springing od its vanlts

is raised afcove tte Iloor less than the width of tbe nave (h ^

b lessthan 1)., or wbich anounts to atout the same, îfhose total

height to the crown renains less than 1 1/2 tines the width^of

tbe nave. Kere belong many chapels and nuiEerous little village

churches, but also many large single-aisled churches, that on

account of éreat span of their vaults rise to an inpcrtant hei-

ght. In lEâny village churches the springiné of the vault lies

at atout the height of the head or even lower, while the crojrn

01 tbe vault scarcely attains a height eoual to that of the cl-

ear width of the span- As an exainple anong cany Œay serve the

little church of the village of Volksen near Einbect belonging

to ffiiddle Gothic» which with a span of atout 6 ir shows a height

of the springing of 1.8 n: and a height of crown of not 3 œ. Sith

this sffiall height it has only two short bays and a triangular

choir ending, so that its effect is not at ail too depressed.

A niean height results if the springing of the vault is 1 te

1 1/2 times the ïïidth of the nave, or the crown of the vault is

1 1/2 to 2 1/2 times the width. Very many siTiall and large chur-

ches of the RoganesQue and Gothic periods, whose interiors make

a particularly interesting impression, renain nithin thèse lim-

ita, and also the qaite slender effect of the upper story of S.

Chapelle at Paris does not exceed thèse proportions in height.

As slender inust be termed a single-aisled churcth if the pro-

portion of height exceeds the limits just Indicated, but the
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the span of the vault, and tbe height of the keystooe oves 2

1/4 times the width of the nave. The middle aisle of churches

with several aislea, which has a certain relation to the total

width, and which ôesides must often be extended bigh on aocount

of the introduction of light, averages higher than the nave of

the simple chnrch, often ezceeding tbree tinies the width (Cologne),

Seoisetrical relation between beigbt and «idth.

If one seeks satisfactory geoicetric relations between height

and width, especially between the height of the springing of the

vaalt (h in Fig. S27), and the clear width b (the làtter being

understood as in the clear between the projections, or Œeasared

between th^ planés of the side arches or the face of the wall).,

then tan the following exist,

1. Height - hâlf width (h « 0.5b).

2. Height = half diagonal of square of width (h « 0.707 b)

.

This rat ion appears among others to occur in the church of S. Ma-

ria Selspritsch in ôarinthia» and in the choir of the church at

¥olksmarsen belonging to the early Westphalian group,

3. Height width (h = b) . Choir of Early Gothic church, late

Gothic S. Martin's church at Cassel and the longitudinal aisle

of many other churches.

4. Height " diagonal of square of width (h = 1.4Î42 b) . Choir

of S. Elisabeth at Marburg, S. Severi at Erfurt, church at Iœdd-

enhausen in Hesse, nave of S. Chapelle in Paris, etc.

5. Height = 1 l/2 times width (h « 1.5 b). Choir of church at

Sriedberg.
6. Height * twice the span (h 2 b). S. Maria at Mflhlhauaea.

îhe information préserve! by P. Lâcher ( Rei chensperger, Mixed

ïïritings) goes frnm hhe total height to the crown of the vault,

and requires for this 1 1/3 times the width (which he terms the

right height), or even 2 or 3 widths. Lâcher further fixes the

rise of the vault, when he makes the diagonal arches semicircles

and gives equal heights to the cross and side arches. In the 1

last precept tbe treatise mentioned calls such a vault a correct

vault

.

The roof of the singleAaisled church,

The outer wall above the vaults has no further probleic to sat-

is fy than to bear the beanis aad franework of the roof. Accord-
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Accordingly on Eost Roffianeague and eotbic buildings it is only

carried so high tbat the roof beaics extending over the vaults

rest on it, and even in bending by accident loads do net toQCiJ

tbe outer surfaces of the compartments, Por this purpose usually

suffices a space of 10 to 30 cm.

Paasing over the attic floor,

Beneath each pair of rafters may lie a beau, so that the ave-

rage distance between theŒ is only about 1 ir-. In this case it

is eas-y to make the attic floor passable by logs laid on tÈeir

or also by a closed flooring. But convenient travel over the

floor is usually so little reouired, that men are unnilling to

eicploy a complète séries of beanis. Therefore in ancient and mod-

em times they often use through beaiEs only where reouired to

resist the thrust of the roof, and then hâve distances of 2,5

to 5 ni or even more. If in such a case it is desired to make the

attic floor passable for use, they Eay larger logs or even aniall

beams be laid across it, but heavy loads are then to be avoided.

frequently the beams are not utilized at ail, but the vaults

are directly used for passing through the attic, and then the

beams can be placed so high that one can go beneath them or are

arranged at greater distances just above the vaolts, so that t

they ào:'not hender passage

A higher location of the beaEs is iiade possible in tbeee ways.

Raising the beams.

lïhe external walls are carried se high, that one can pass un-

der the beains lying on theni, The partial walls produced therefcy-

can give a désirable overload for the side aisles and also favor

the develcpnent of a dignified iLain cornice on the exterior. Such

an élévation abovs the hei'^ht of the head is however seldon) found

(EhsiiEs)., but it is sonewhat more coiniron that men are satisfied

te raise the beairs 1 te 1 1/2 œ above the vaults. so that in p

passing over thèse it is n^^cessary to bend at every beaiE.

2. To save œasonry the walls are net continued up in their en-

tire thicknesa, but only as a thin wall lying behind the gutter

parapet (Fig. 329).

3, The beaiES are placed higher in the construction of the roof.

(Fig. 330). The wall then ends dirsctly over the side aisles,

the rafters standing on little ties laid on the wall plates. For

the lenéth of the rafters not to bend under the collar beaiEs an-
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anchoring them. tbere are ^dded the strota d and braces c. Soch
a constraction is found in S, Blasien in Kfiblhaosen. Yet more

fimly is held the foot oî tbe rafter py the fraœework indicated

in Pig. 831, where tbe beam is better replaced by ties.

Roof framework with a smaller height of wall.

A bîgber position of the beau, sclely on acconnt of tbe pass-

age over tbe vaults, hojrever belongs to tbe exceptions, since

it Œust be purcbased by a greater quantity of masonry or a less

reliable combination of tfae roofs, it occurs far more freguent-

ly that tbe outer vfall is iDade as low as possible to save mason-

ry, Farticolarly very strcngly raised vaults frégnently rise in-

to the attic, while the tiebeanis only pass through above tbe 1

lower cross arches, or even roof frairework in the mode of Pigs,

330 and 831 is euployed, which tben bas a greater goatittçation.

Isolated trussed beams.

When merely isolated beanis pass through, the intermediate sh-

ort blocks are prevented from displacement by the rafters, îo

lay theiE on the wall merely fastened to it is not proper, since

a transfer of the thrust of the roof to the wall is ouite unde-

sirable (as shown on p. I63 et seo^, the wind pressure striking

on the opposed half of the roof is sofficient to create a port-

ion transferred through tb^ roof). Therefore the thrust of the

blocks ffould be led to the through beams, which can be done by

spécial cross beams or even by the wall plate. If the cross fce-

ans are long (a in Pig. 532), they are prevented ïrow bending

by sicall braces b or by hcriaontal little diagonals c. A lack

of braces in construction -^Iways Cca'.fcts Ibat tne rafters inust

always connected by fastenings to resist tension. Therefore in

the Œiddle âges the wall plates were more generally utilized

to transfer the thrust, when deeply gained into them. Por smaèl

distances between the main beams tbere sufficed two broad wall

plates without otber aids, but for greater distances between c

beams two struts were placed between tbe wall plates (Pig. 633)»

or as represented in Pig. 833 a representing tbe roof framework

of the church of S. Nicolai at Reval.

Some statemsnts concerning beams and roof framework will be

given later in the description of hall churches. An exhaustive

représentation of the extremely varied mediaeval roof combinat-

ions must remain for separ^ite treatment, but hère it man at least
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fce indicated that in the Eîddle âges the extrême waste of tiiuber

of later centuries was unkTionn, that men avoided ends of timbers

with insecare fastenings, especially fer parts in tëDSlon. and

preferred indents or splices of moderate depth, even wheu cert-

ain tiebeams irast extend obliouely,

The covering of tbe roof extends over so far, that the water

drops directly froni it (Fi??. 834) or by a wash is carried to a

drip of the ruain cornice, in case no gutter is provideû. (Borth-

er see p. 3^2 and later under Cornices).

Réduction of thickness of wall up^ard,

Reasons for small réductions.

The external wall of a single-aisled chnrch or choir, likeirise

the wall of the hall çbprch or of the side aisle of the basilica,

rises not entirely or nearly equalthickness froir the ground to

the main cornice, The Somanesoue chnrches only show a slight p

projection at the base, «rhile the Gothic aise lïostly exhibits

a slight offset tt the height of the window sill noulding,

It iray appear surprisine, that the external increase of tnick-

ness dowDward was not carried farther in order to approxenate

as nearly as possible to ths idéal fora of résistance (Fig. 343)

•

int tbis would certainly h'ive cccurred if men had to de ;?ith re-

sisting a uniform thrust of a vault; but ncïï occurred besides

that aise varyicg stresses, especially under the influence of

the wind. The wind pressure in the wall struck by it is oppcsed

to the thrust of the vault, it niay in niany cases even be greater

than the latter and therefore strive to incline the wall inward,

The opposite wall will also receive a part of the wind pressure

through the framewcrk of t^e roof and in soroe cases through the

crown of the vault (see below). But the higher that a side force

is applied, so irnch the less is it possible te reduce the thick-

ness of the wall upward. In the liinitiné case ^ith only a great

horizontal that strikes the top of the sali rising witfc the saire

thickness and withcut overload, the danger ci overturning would

be eonally great abcve each bed joint froŒ the bottoE to the top.

Even foratfië^upperrcoQrseaiwooiS-occur the possibility of slid-

ing, that would vanish fer the lower part of the wall (in which

again the compression is greater under the influence of the ma-

sonry loading it), This lirait indeed does not exist for the wall

of a church, since a certain overload exists and the great thrust
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of the cross vault acts far below in the springing of tbe vaolt,

njoreover from tHe precedin^ it ffould a^pear that the diminisbing

of the wall coald ûot feçceàrried too far on account of the eff-

ect of the wind. Particularly then if the bnttresses are already

strongly diniiDisbed, so icuch the Eore occasion is there to leave

the wall full above, and iadeed this can aven be reouired to m

make the wall thicker above wide Windows, as will be proved so-

mewhat later,

îhe résistance of the walls,to the thrust of the vaults is

treated on p. 137 to 152, and as opposed to the wind pressure

on p, 163 to 165. Since no examples of calculations are given

tL^ere. let two of theiu be interpoiated hère as illustrative.

Example 1. Investigation of the stability of a single*aisled

cliurcii without buttresses, with and without the effect of the

wind, ?ig« 835. The church has 10 m clear width with 6 m length

of bays, and 20 m height of wall above the plinth and internai

floor. It is vaulted with cross vaults of porous bricks 1 brick

thiok with a rise of 2/3 measured crossvise, and the abacus lies

13 m above the floor. Each wall space is opened by a window 2,8

m wide and averaging 13 m high above the sill course 4 m from

the floor, the part of tho wall under the window has blind arc-

hes and must be regarded as not adding strength of it. Otherwise

the wall of sandstone weighs 220^ kil per eu. m., with a thick-

ness of 1.5 m below the sill course and of 1.4 m above it.

Forces H and V of the vaults. On a wall space rests half a

vault withan area of 6 x 5 = 30 sq. m. According to p. 135 17 c

each sq. m. area on plan exerts a horizontal tbrast:*HQ 180 kil

and a load on abutœant of Vq = 530 kil; thus for the vault, H =

30 ^ 180 » 54O0 kil, and V » 30 >« 530 » 15900 kil. îhe intersec-

tion of the vault thrust with the face of the wall can be assum-

et at 1.6 m above the capital or 14.6 m above the floor.

Weight of the wall. The volume of the lower part of the wall

weighs G;^ - (6.0 - 2.8) ^ 1.5 x 4.0 x 22OO « 42240 kil. îhe up-

per part of the wall above the sill course weighs Q^* (6.0 "^ 16.0

- 2.8 X 13.0) ^ 1.4 X 2200 « 18356 kil îogetëer Qi + ^2 " 225808 k,

Weight of roof. For 90 kil per sq. m. of roof surface with f

framework and slate covering (p. 152) each half of the roof wei-

ghs 5.0 X 9,4 X 90 = 5076 kil * D. As vertical cotriponent of wind

load for about 50° inclination according to Table on pa 163; on

the windward side = 6.0 x T. 4 x 33 - 1297 kil; on leeward side «
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6.0 X 9.4 X 35 « 1974 kil. Idding thèse to the Keight of the r

roof gives for the windward side 6373 kil * D; on the leeward

side D"^ « 7050 kil.

The horizontal wind thrust of the roof according to Tabla on

p. 163 amouts to 6.0 x 9.4 x e9 » 3892 kil. The distribution of

this thrust on the two walls can be deteraoined, it ccay be assu-

mad that the windward side receives S' " 1892 kil and on the

leeward side S'^ - 3000 kil.

Wind pressure against the wall. With regard to protecting ad-

jacent buildings» let the wind be neglected on the lower 4 m

in haight, but on the upper part of the wall 14 m high is taken

the full pressure of 120 kil per sq. m. Thea the wind pressure

amounts to 8.0 x 16.0 x 120 " 11320 kil with its centre of app-

lication at 12 m high.

In this case the wall will be most strongly stresses in the

bed joint above the plinth, and it therefore will be limitod

to the investigation at the cross section,

A. Compression above the plinth without wind. Por aa unknown

point of intersection by the résultant compression, which lies

at X m from the internai face of the wall, there is established

the équation of moments of ail forces acting on the wall panel.

(See on this ?ig. 371 on p. 140).

Q^ (X - 0.75) + QgCX - 0.70) + 7 X » H x 14.6.

If for Q^ , Qg, V and H are substituted their nusnerical values

above, then is computed X " 0.99 m.

Thus the compression oc ours at 0.99 m trox the internai face

and 0.51 m from the external surface in the horizontal area of

the wall 1.50 m thick, so that it lies at the edge of the midà-

le third , { Kern ) .

The horizontal area of the part of the wall considered between

the Windows amounts to 1.50 x 3. 20 - 4.30 sq. m - 48000 sq cm.

On this area rests the loai - 3j + Q2 + V = 242000 kil in round

numbers, or » 247000 kil if the roof load is added. The average

compression accordingly - -|§§§§ * 5.2 kil per sq. oï. The com-

pression at the outer edge is twioe as much, thus about 10 kil.

The compression diminishes upward in the wall, but will be dis-

tributed below over a largar area by the rapid widening of the

plinth of the lower wall.

B. Wind pressure on the wall struck by the wiad. To the preo-

©ding are added the forces D', S' and W; the équation of momaats
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is establisbed in the tsame ma«ner for the unknown piTOt, whiob

is X' m.froB the intarnal surface of the internai surface of

the wall.

Qj(X' - 0.75) + Q2^^' *" 0.70) + VX' + D'(X'-0.70) - H « 14.6 -

W ^ 12.0 - S' >< 20.0. Substituting the given numerioal values,

there results:- X' = 0,27 m.

ifhile usually the compression lies nearest the outer face,

under the effect of the wind it recèdes to near the inner face

(nearly to 1/6 the thicknessl ànd produoes there a coapression

that nearly equals four tinoes the average compression (p. 144

and Table on p. 145), thus amounting to about 20 kil per sq ca.

C. Compression in the leeward wall. There act the forces Q^,

ûg, V, H, D'^ and S", for which th© équation of moments for the

J)ivot X'^atfroœ inside of wall is:- a^(X'' - 0.75) + Q2{X^-0.70)

+ V X^ + D''(X^-0.70) » H 5c 14.6 + 3^ x 20. X'' - 1.14 m.

The compression recèdes to 0.35 m from the outer edge, and

thera produces a compression at the edge of about 15 kil sq cm.

Stability of a wall wlth buttresses.

Example II. Investigation of the same wall assuming a thinner

wall with larger Windows and with buttresses.

The wall is 1 m thick and is opened by great Windows, that

with the wall beneath them bave an average height of 17 m and

a width of 4.5 m. The buttresses are 13 m high and 1 m thick,

projecting 1.5 m below and 0.70 m above, thus 1.10 m as an aver-

age from the wall, their centre of gravity lying 0.57 m outside

the external face of the wall and 1.57 m from the innar face.

Weight of wall - Q = (6.0 x 20 ^ 4.5 « 17. 0) ^ 1.0 ^ 2200 -

95700 kil ( * 43.0 eu. m).

Weight of projecting buttress - P = 18.0 > 1.0 * 1.1 * 2200

» 43500 kil ( « 19.8 ou. m,

A. Compression abore plinth without wind pressure. înere is

again sought the équation of moments for the pivot at the centre

of compression lying at the unknown distance X from the inner

face of the wall.

Q(X - 0.5) + P{X - 1.57) + V X • H ^ 14.6. X - 1.26 m.

yor the horizontal area of the buttress and the supporting

part of the wall - 3.0 sq. m or 30000 sq. cm, the average comp-

ression is computed at 5.4 or 5.2 kil per sq. cm, according as

the roof load is added or not. Por the already calculated loca-

tion of the compression, that remains inside the kern, the co»-
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compression at the outside edge is about S or 9 kil par aq oœ,

B. Compression in the windward wall, Corresponding to the pre-

oeding;

-

Q(X' - 0.5) t P(X' - 1.57) + y X' + D'(X' - 0.5) ' E ^ 14.6 -

W X 12.0 - S X 20.0.<? X' * 0.14 m.

G. Compression in leeward wall.

QCX'^ - 0.5) + PiX'' - 1.57) + V X'' + D^iX'' - 0.5) - H x 14.5 -

S" X 20.0. X'^ » 1.47 m.

At the leeward wall the line of support is thus aore than 1

m from the outer edge, so that the latter reçoives a compression

not much over 10 kil per sq. cm. On the contrary at the windward

side the pressure at the edge would rise to about 50 kil per sq.

cm. (Then aocording to p. 144 only the area of 3 x 14 - 42 cm

wide, thus for 1.5 cm length with an area of 0.64 sq. m takes

part in the transmission of the compression. Since the load am-

ounts to about le.^OCC ^il, there cr::,^h ?". r kl], x.^:- .-: ^ . en. as

the average, and the compression at the edge would be twice as

great, thus being = 51 kil). If the wall alone existed, there

would occur with gooi construction a not exactly dangerous str-

ess, but one always much exceeding the allowable amount (20 to

25 kil per sq. cm for good sandstone in cernent). But now is fo-

und an adjustment between the stresses in both wâils, for neit-

her wall is so rigid, that it does not benl somewhat before the

wind, and ths windward and more strongly strassed wall yields

more than the other and coasequently leans more at top against

the vaults, and by this and also the roof beams transfer a part

of its side forces to the other wall, until both are nearly str-

essed equally. Thereby in both walls the compression attains ab-

out the same magnitude. If in this manner about 1/4 or l/5 of

the wind pressure is transferred to the other side, so that the

centre of pressure below moves about 20 cm, it is then at the

windward side about 34 cm and at the leeward side about 167 cm

from the internai surface, whereby the edge compression is red-

uced to about 20 kil per sq. om and results somewhat smaller at

the opposite side.

It also shows that in thiok walls of not only a basilica, but
*» il»

also already in any similar ohurch must be possible a reciprooal

braoing of the upper part of the wall, whether this be by the

crown of a vault, the cross arches or the roof beams. Moreover

such effects of wind oocur very rarely and often not in décades.
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The more oomaion winds of moderate pressure mak© unnecessary an

upper transfer, as tbey will mostly even rather less«n tbe edge

pressure than increase it in the windward wall. Seldom will tfao

pressures in the preceding example much exceed 10 to 12 kil per

sq. cm.

Comparison of volume of the wall with and without buttresses.

In both exaffiples the stress in the n-asocry seems about equally

great for érection with or without buttresses, but the solid w

wall reouires about 1 1/2 times tbe volume. Ey a still greater

réduction in thickness cf the wall and increased size of window

with a contemporary shortening of the pier even more volume can

be saved, there are liclts drawn hère, So far as the wall lies

under the side arches may it be resolved entirely into the win-

dow and the |)lank wall bensath, assigning its task to the pier,

but the side arch above alwans retains its great statical imp-

ortance, that is hère the rcore iicportant, the more the masonry

is otherwise restricted,

ïhe side arch and the masonry above it,

Task of the side arch aod the masonry on it.

Besides the buttresa. the side arch and the masonry over it

is the iTiOSt impcrtsnt part of the snpportinë irasonry. Ihe tasks

of the side arch and of tne upper Kasonry are se varied, tnat

they require close considération. îhsy hâve to:-

1. Connect tbe adjacent buttresses in the wall plane.

2. Receive the thrusts acting in the parts of the upper vaults

(particularly for raised vaults).

3. Bear the roof load.

4. Transfer the wind thrust against the roof and the upper p

part of the wall to the buttresses.

Bracing in the plane of the vrall.

Eracing in the wall plane is tbe more nscesssry, the aore are

to be expected forces acting longitudinally fron various great

thrusts. effccts of wind, various settlements. etc., and the m

more the remaining width of the wall is reduced by s wide window,

the higher is the wall and the narrower are the buttresses.

The wall above the side arch forras an immovable shape restric-

teû by the inclination of the buttresses, and certainly it is

required that over the crown of the window shall remain a suff-

iciently strong portion of the wall to resist displaceient in

the manner of Fig. 536, If the window must rise vsry high. then
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a gable cao strengthen this part,

Below the window sill course tbe portion of tbe wall Connect-

ing the buttresses again foBms a strong longitudinal stîffening.

If tiîis part is resolved into blind Windows, tt least a strong

connection over at and und3r the irindow is advisable, tbat of

itself résulte from tbe arrangeinent of a passage of ttiis height.

Tbere reniains Ènly the possibility of a bending of the buttr-

esses at tbe beight cf tfce window as in Pigs, 837 and 837 a, W

Witb a sicaller height of the window neither is to be feared, and

with a very considérable height a later horizontal division of

the window is niade by a passage, as found in S. fellsabeth's ch-

urch at iiarburg. It is particularly in place in single-aisled

choir and transepts of tall basilicas, in which a division in

height is otberwise given by the adjacent parts with several

aisles, Very high windowsKiare accessible with difficulty and a

are easily unsatisfactory in effect, and thus the long Windows

like stilts in the transverse aisle of sonie churches in î.^ecklen-

burg are almost disturbing.

Réception of the tbrust of the vault.

2. The thrnst of a vault is borne by the side arches for swel-

led and raised vaults, and it is shown on p, 50 et sea. how tts

probable magnitude ie obtained. Sut an ordinary cross vault with

straight ridge can also exert a thrust on the upper part of the

side arcÈ, shen by the njods of construction, crushing or other

accidents, the steesses are guided in this direction (p, 47).

Now certainly in such a cross vaalt tne side arches avoid thèse

stresses by a very slight yielding, and then ail parts of the

vault without necessarily endangsring its strength ninst seek its

support in the regular way froŒ the ribs and springings. Such

a transposition of the pressure usually 6oes net occur without

sreall cracks or crushiné, ^nd it is thercfors well for the side

arches to be ;raf fie i.^- .'•'!./ 3tiff to resist in a certain degree

such accidentai effects, Gr^eater external forces (wind and the

like) that may ce transferred to the side arches by the vaults

will very sooc be treated 'Darticularly.

Réception of the roof load.

îhe distribution of the roof load dépends an the kinc of roof

franiework. If a purliD roof is eirplcyed, whose nain trusses rest

on the buttresses, then th'? interwediate trusses will load the

side arches but little, but it ail trusses are alike. then the
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weight is continuously distriboted over tbe entire length of n

wall. îhe vertical loads of tbe roof, tbat aee usually small

in comparison to the weight of the masonry, rarely injure the

side arches, and therefore are rather désirable than heavy* It

is otherwise /ritb tbe sidewise forces tbat the roof fraccework

niay transfer to tbe wall. Aside froni the wind (see below), they

Kay be produced by à defective résistance of the thrust, in

case of collar beaics placed bigher (Figs, 830, 531), or braced

(Pigs. 832, 833). Strong thrusts fron: the roof sbould ever -be

prevented in a structure by a proper choice of tbe roof connec-

tions, since alreadn the unavoidable sideirise noveoenta by tbe

»ind at this heigbt suffice to create.

Réception of the wind thrust,

4, The ïïind thrust against the roof and walls can ïor tbe wall

over tbe side arcb be more important than âlî preceding influen-

ces. The wind pressure against tbe roof is to be resolved into

a vertical wind load and a ncrizontal wind tbrust (Table on p,

163). The first is added to tbe roof load and like tbat is iiore

useful than injurious. The horiiîontal wind tbrust wbose magnit-

ude is given in tbe iast colunn of the Table on p. I63, must be

received by ons or the otber wall or cy both; how it is divided

between tbe twc sides is not éenerally to be said.

If tbe roof fraii]e:?ork occurs witb 2 strong beac under each t

truss (Fig. 33s), the roof in itself fores an uncbangeable fig-

ure, which the wind seeks to thrust sidewise in its entire foriii.

Tbe friction of tbe bean: or plates on tbe levsl top of tbe wall

bindera a sliding of tbe roof (anchors are usually unnecessary

for ths friction is gsnerally sufficient wîtb z free bedding).

Eut if the roof cannot slide on tbe nis^onry, it wonld seek to

press this over, so tbat- tbe entire wind tbrust finally acts on

tbe walls.
If both walls are eaually résistant, -cbcD ??ill about eoually

take part in the tbrust, t^erbaps tbe wsll receiving the greater

vertical load will also bave more thrust. On tbe contrary if one

wall be less stable in conséquence of its forn: or of otber for-

ces already thrusting it siaewise. tbe weaker wall will already

yield soniewhat after it bas received a siall part ot tbe thrust,

and then tbe greater portion trust be transferred through the

beaiES te tbe otber résistant wall (Fig, 33S a) wbere tbe weak

wall is represented as a binged support, èlearly illustrating
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this). A stroDg séries of roof beâics can even transfer a part

of this wicd pressure against tbe wall to the other side, tut

then is to be an anchoring of tbe beams to the wall and a good

secaring of tbe upper part of tbe wall sgainst overturning, sli-

ding and bulging is to be kept in icind, Tbe thin parts of walls

usual in parapets (Pig. S29) are tben unsoitable.

If instead of tbe full séries of beaics only braces or collar

beaiEs exist (Pig, 330)., tben tbe roof framework is less able to

transfer tbe »ind tbrast to tbe stronger wall, and tbe weaker

ffall mast chiefly take its part on itself, and it can only rel-

ieve itself by tbe interposition of a stiff vaalt below it,

Por purlin or trussed roofs tbe wind pressure coioes to act in

tbe trusses, and tbese are placed above tbe buttresses carried

sufficiently bigb, so tbat tbe moveicents of tbe îrind can be kept

asay from tbe intermediate wallu. But if division in bays requ-

ires an intermediate main truss above tbe crown of tbe side arch,

tbis is tbe more ezposed to tbe moveiiients,

Wben tbe wall exposed to tbe wind is not sufficiently stable

to receive tbe tbrust of tbe '^çind (see p. 16? to 169 concerning

tbe basilica of SxaiEple II, p, 337, in regard to single-aisled

cburches), a part cf it Œust be transferred to the other iffall,

Hbicb is iiade possible by a stiff cross arcfc (Pig. 413) or the

ridge of tëe vault (Pig. 412). If the vault cannot niake a grea-

ter trâDSffiissioD oi pressure (for exauple a light tunnel net

vault ffitbout cross arches)., tben in case of need as jnst stated,

tbe roof beams Œust lend theroselves to stiffen it.

Aniong thèse effects of forces against the clearstory wall are

naturally most important tbe sidewise forces produced by the

vaults or tbe wind, for slender basièicas witb tbin piers tbe

thrusts may gather in their upper walls, tbat eoual or even ex-

ceed tbe regular thrusts existing in the springing od the vault.

In single-aisled hall cburches cr those witb several aisles, t

thay lEust never be underestiŒated. Èxample II, p. 337, gave to

tbe leeward side a wind tbrust of about 500C kil transŒitted

by tbe roof and tbe ridge of tbe vault, which tbus is even not

mucb below tbe vault tbrust of 5400 ::^.l acting lower down.

Onder thèse forces niay tbe upper courses of tbe wall be eitn-

er ffioved, or the masonry above tbe buttresses iray be inclined,

or finally tbe wall nay bulge between tbe buttresses.

Sliding of th© upper oourses.
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A slippiD^ of tbe upper courses niay rcost easily occar it tbe

buildinf'^ ÎB f^lrtc'fry ^ ; roc] by a great sfcorni before tbe mortar

is hardened, and betore tfte stiffening vaults are turned, The

exposed wall, se far as it cannot itselt' Œaster it, seeks to g

guide it to tbe other side by Œeans of tbe frameirork of tbe

roof, îTbereby tbe roof beams or together with tbe upper courses

of Œasonry nay be slipped. (?here it seens to be reauired, this

dan.éer can be prevented by a preparatory stiffecicg of tbe wall

and by ancboring tbe frameTTork of tbe roof and also tbe upper

courses of masonry togetber (stone or Œetal dowerl).-If tbe mor-

tar is bardened, a sliding of tbe courses is no longer to be

feared, so long as over eacb joint tbe vertical load is 1 1/2

to 2 tin-es as great as tne Horizontal force,

To tho wind thrust against the roof should usually correspond

a sufficiently great roof load, as in the exatnple on p. 336 a

thrust of 3392 kil, that could act on a roof in the most aaf aror-

able cases, while the roof load for this wall would amount to

7050 kil. But if à greater wiad thrust againxt the wall ia to

be transferred through the ridge of the vault, then maw tbe

vertical load be shoirn as too stnall. It is then to be increased

by tnaking the wall thioker or higher in its eatire length above

the vault, or by adding gables at the dangerous points, wiien in-

stead of stiffening, i.ea, transferring the wind pressure thro-

ugh the ridge of the vault, this is not possible through the

cross arch to a point soansTfhat lo-^er.

OverthroTT of the upper part of the wall.

Tbe overturning of tbe upper part of the rvall iray occur, nheD

for thin walls the buttresses (or flyicg tuttresses on basilicas)

are net extsnàed sufficiently faigb, or if the dsçths of tbe bat-

tresses is ciEinisbed too Tiucb upsard. Tbe stability can essily

be investigated, ?ffcer! fer tbe bed joints sbcvs tbe buttresses

or over their offsets, tbe curve oi pressure is scught in tne

usual roanner (see p. 140)

•

Bending of the upper wall outiard.

A bending of the wall between the buttresses is to be feared,

wben the buttresses are sufficiently fcigb and strcng. but the

wall is too thin, ;Utb stift cross arches ^ill tbe »all exposed

to the wind be ccost affected by bending, (5ié, 413). but witb

stift ridges of the vault It will be Eore the leeward wall (?ig.

412), For the exposed wâll ii is less to be feared. since it
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leaDS agaicst the vaalt coipartnients and can support itself thj

roogh thèse against the opposite wall or in an oblique directic

agaiDst tbe stiff cross arch. On the contrary for tbe leeward
wall bulging outward is vern easily possible, since tbere the

wind thrust is added to the perhaps already existing thrust act

icg in the ridge of the vault,

The beha?ior of the wall uoder the forces bandiag it outward

may be explained >y Pigs, ^39 and 839 a. One cannot count on a

résistance to bending in the horizontal plane of the wall, as

occurs in a beaœ in question, sinoe the masonry can be assignedl

no tensile stresses, and the wall can only; offer résistance ta

this case by its horizontal ability to support, i.e., by the

possibility of developiag a line of support in its ground plaa.|

This line of support is best assumed, so that it passes withio

the middle third ( thus c " | ), The lines of support of two ad-

jacent bays jôin at the point P and there produce a force to be|

received by the buttress, ^hich equals the cum of ail thrusts

acting on the length of the bay. If one also desires to know boJ

great is the force D acting in the curve of support, then is es-j

tablished for half a bay the équation of moments for the poin

P, whioh is D c = R a, in lïhich R is the résultant if ail thru-|

sts acting in half the vault. The greatest edge pressure at the

point B is found when d * ~^ * »^Qp© P ' ^^^ cross section in

sq. cm of the resisting masonry hère above the crown of the aidi

The line of support drawn in the plan in Pig. 839 a must not

be conceived to lie in a horizontal plane; while it gradually

Dûoves outward from G to P, it at the same time moves downward

as shown in the élévation (Pig. 839), The greater the weight

of the wall in comparison to the thrust, so œuch the more rapid*]

ly does the line pass downward. One can assume about §
~

§»

when Q. " weight of a side arch load and S = sum of the thrusts

coming above on a bay. Prou this simple relation may be approx-

imately calculated the height of the point P, thereby determin*

ing how high must be extended the buttresses. In Example II, p

337, the weight Q is oomputed at about 48000 kil, and the thrus(

S in the most unfavorable case at 5000, c at 0.33 m (* 1/3 thici

ness of wall), and thereby e results == ^^^5§ry5^°^° * ^-^ ^' '^^\

point P to which at least the buttress is to be carried would

thus be about 3 to 3 1/3 m below the eaves.

The greater the side forces acting on the upper part of ins
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wall, and Ihe siraller the weigliu cf tiie wall above the sice ar-

ches, the higher aust the buttress extend, For basilicas the

poiot of application P2 na^ attain such a iûigfi locatioc (it is

te be found in tbe way just given), tbat tiie endiD^ of the fly-

ing buttresses close beneatb the eaves lay be inperatively neeessai

Tbat the wall with the forces actiDg on it both horizontally

and vertically œay safely bear on the buttresses, a good joining

of the stones by indenting or if necessary, also by mechanical

aids is inportant. î'hat men did not overlook this reouireEent

also in earlier times is sbown aison^ otner tfcings by the relie-

ving arciies, wbich bave oïten teeen sdcted over the apexes of the

Windows of the wall, as at Atciens, iTcyss and the S, Chapelle

irj Paris.
Treatment of the upper part of the wall.

Il it is deiTODfftrat.ec above in irhat way are to be proviûed t

the reouirements in the upcer part of the wall, it is now âsked

bort thèse are te be jnstiiied. There is an entire séries 01 dif-

férent solutions to folloïï, indeec occnrriné in irany old ezairp-

les, Tfbose prencipsl ceirbers nay be stated hère,

1, The wall hss small Windows and no buttresses, it is so th-

ick froir botton te top, that it safely resists the horizontal

forces acting everywhere at différent heigbts.

2, The wall bas Windows of loderate size and mocerately wide

buttresses. The buttresses bave only to resist the thrust cf

the vaults at the height cf the springing. Ail other forces

the wall itsclf can resist, it being sufficiently thick frcir b

bottoir te top to be Gufficiently safe from cverturnin^.

3, The Windows open froii buttress te buttress, to which ail

side forces îr.ust te led. Side and ?7inGcw arches are conibined,

the wall is irace tbicker cver the side arches for tetter stif-

fening rekuired in the C3S'2, either externally by the project-

ion of the arch mouldinés froni the sides of the buttresses, or

inside by corbellin^ ont over tbe vaults.

4, The side arch is oicved inward, between it and the winaew

wall is inserted a tunnel arch, otherwise being as before. This

treatment most naturally occurs by projecting the pier inside.

5, The upper load is increased by gables. The gables by their

weight prevent froir slidin-^ or inclination cf tbe upper courses

cf the wall, they bring ohe line of support (Fit-. 539) i-^ accor-

dance with the pointed fori cf the side arch, strengtben its
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crowD ty Jûigb Windows, Pig, 836, ïhe beavier theloaà of tbe ^a-

ble, the tbinDer may either be the wall over the Windows, or t

tbe lower ir-ay the buttresses stop.

6. So far as possible, ail forces would be directly led to t

tfae buttress, tbat is carrled very biph. od the other hand is

kept as far as possible fron: the wall bay, Ihis will be attain-

ed by suitable construction cf the roof (for exauple a purlin

roof ïïith ffiain trusses over the battresses)., by a correspondin^

forœ of vaolt (not thrustinê at the ridge). and particnlarly

by tbe use of a stiffened cross arch (Flg, 413), that foms a

closed transverse connection frcm a buttress te tyîDg opposite,

By the last method is the aass of tbe wall irost effectively

reduced, even so far that the side arches as in the churches of

Burgundy frono tbe Èarly çothic (Fig. 348) make themselves enti-

reiy independend of tbe external wall. Eut entirely aside from

this astonishing boldness, it is always advantageous to a church

both in regard to the econoŒy of masses made possible thereby,

as very particularly on account of the less mobility of tbe par-

ts concerned, to transfer ^îi side forces if possible to tbe

cross arches acd buttresses.

On the wûcle the six lEoces of exécution nentioned represent

a graduated séries fron: hsrder te sasier ccnstructicn, and fur-

ther intenEediatc steps ir.ay be icserteà, since certain ones n:ay

be joined together with gcod results,

Cd the architectural tre^tcenc of the upper part of the wall,

see later under Gables, Ccrnices etc,

The loïïer part cf the wall,

îhe fcrm and treat^ent of the cornice is treated farther below

in a spécial section, for the gênerai cross section of the chu-

rch only its heiéht and projection coŒes intc considération cône

intc consideraticD. Usually the external .7âll bas three ccrnices,

the siïïiply profiled projection of tbe plisth in cne or tHO div-

isions at the height of th~ internai flocr or the internai cor-

nice continuing bsneatli the window parapet, usually a cap moul-

ding crowning the offset of the sali, and the main or eave cor-

nice occupying the first place on -îccount of its architectural

and practical importance.

Wide projections of cornices. so far as practically valuable

can be simply constructed -^ith the materials at hand, are allo-

wed by mediaeval art within proper linîits, but usually it aoes
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Dot give to the cornice tbat anlimited prédominance like antique

art or tbe Renaissance. In any case they avoided aiding storŒS

by toc great projections, or to even afford opportunities to tbe

arctîitect for the exécution in tbe before mentioned materials.

îo give gênerai rules on the distance of the projection is not

possible, since also hère practical and arfcistic considérations

Œay occur in manifold relations. The late tiae certainly bas ai-

se soQght to arrange thèse members in a gênerai scheme.

In Lâcher the différence between the half thickness of the wall

and the half dâiagônel of the same is given as the measure of

the projection of ail cornices, so that thus a b c in Fig. 841

gives the profile of the cap extending around below the Windows

(sill Hioulding) and a e b o is that of the roof coroice. The s

saiBe mode of detericining diiuensions is also found in Hoffstadt.

But Lâcher atso intràdtices elsewhere another measure of pcoject-

fficn, namely half the depth of the window jamb, which he again

fixes at 1/3 the thickness of the wall, thus being f g in Fig.

541. Re then also gives the saice distance to the projection of

the plinth, but it is to be noted in this that thèse dimensions

assuice the theckness of the wall to be 1/10 the clear width of

the choir. According to this rule the cornice would project ab-

out 1/5 or 1/6 of the thickness of the «rail. Thèse projections

are freourrrMy cciifir\:.^( :.• the works of the 1^' th and 1, th

centuries. But on the Early Gothic works the roof cornice as a

rule has a greater projection, and especially if it fornîs a

gutter for water.

Generally it is first th3 structural fonction of the cornice

that détermines ite projection en every single case, end the

thickness of the wall that sets a n-aximuni for it by the possib-

ility of exécution.

But forther we might for the simple cornices only fulfilling

the function of carrying off tns drip, as assumea in Fié. S40,

also make the projection dépendent on the distance between two

cornices over each cther, so that the root cornice, whose dist-

ance from the window sill cap is greater than from that to the

ground. and thus has te protect a greater height of the wall

must also hâve a greater projection. In reality this wider pro-

jection on the later works is found in the prcjectin^ edge of

the roof, but on the older was already made by the fcm cf the

cornice. Theretore we might sooner give the préférence to the
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to the arrangenient of a irore projecting roof comice, tbao of

its lesser projection on the later works tbat must be referred

te a certain timid ty for a definitely excressed horizontal ter-

minatioD, whicù characterized tbe later style, but is entirely

foreign to tnat of the 13 th centary. ît is further possible

tbat the peculiar crowning of the window..^able rising above the

roof^cornice on the ricber works tvom the 14 th centuryonward

allowed the horizontal terniination to appear as a possible dén-

iai of a characteristic of poverty,

î'herefore if the before 'centioned déterminations of the niees-

ure of the projection at flrst aise seem suited for the -Findoî?

sill cap, then is found the equality of this projection with

that of the plinth is just as little retained accurately on the

older works, as it is founded in the nature of the thing. Accor-

din^ly thèse rules at inost bave only the use of affording cert-

ain starting points for avoiding exaggerations ônd disproporti-

ons, and anothsr aill aise not claiK the very words ef iBaster

Lâcher, for he says biiEself, "but it is not thereby stated, that

yon cust fcllow hiiE in ail things, than what seems better to you,

that it niay be better acccrding to your good idea. it is useful

to everyone when he can, and knows how te ecploy soniething,*'

Plinth.

The base in the beginning with a préférence for the Attic base

was correspondingly divided, or was even composed of rounds and

hollows, that en account of a good reircval of water sas simpli-

fieiâcor condensed. Aise already early appeared occasionally on

the extericr a siirple wash, that éradually becaire iiore coffiŒon

and finally lent to the cae of the plinth evec the naine of wash

lEoulding-

The heiéht cf the plinth frciE the éround outside is found te

be fietermined by the ffieasuT?e of the thickness cf tbe ?;all in n

nearly ail preserved rules oi the masters, and then by Lâcher

this detern-ination is exte^ded, se that the plinth should follow

the irregularities cf the ground by steps. Such an arrangement

is foreign to iiodern architecture in- a spécial degree, Therefore

we show in Fig. 842 the arrangeirent of the plinth cf the church

at frankenberg. -A greatecrheight of ths wash neulding is then

found, especially wbere it is divided in twc cr ciere parts.

The plinth occars either alone on the exterior or also in the

interior as assuïïied in the right half of Flg. 340, Fut since as
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a rule the internai heigbt froŒ tne floor is hi^ber thac tfae ex-

ternal, so that steps are arrangea fcefore tbe portais, tben Ihe

height of the plinth eitîiep becomes less in tbe interior tban

on tbe exterioE, or tbe internai cap niast lie biéber tban tbe

external one.

Instead of tbe internai iDlintb is found in Œost Frencb works,

as in the miosters of Preiburg and Strasburg, botb a step seat,

(thus in tbe left balf of ?ig, 840), wbose upper edge is enclo-

sed by a cbanfer or a stumpy moulding, and on wbicb is set tbe

bases of tbe rounds as on a conîŒon plintb. \ïhen tbe surfaces of

tbe î?all wnder the Windows are tben animated by blind apcbes,

as in Figs, 544 and 855, tben tbe bases of the shafts of tbe 1

iatèer iray stand on tbe second step rising abcvs the first, as

well as generally witb tbe greater projection of the rounds, t

tbe iîidtb of tbs lower step may be dividsd into two or Eore di-

visions. By tbe unequal heigbts of tbe différent plintbs of tbe

rounds thus received can resuit especially picturesque combina-

tions, ïbe beigbt of the steps is tbe usual bsigbt of a seat,

if they are generally to serve as seats.

External Hindow sill cap,

The ïïindow sill cap always bas an importance subordinate te

tbe roof comice, and tberefore nîostly ccnsists of a sinple

Kculding made in the height cf an ashlar, yet there are also

found richer forirs in whic>î under the drip is fonred either a

simple cove or one filled by leaves (Flg. 355)-

Tbe height of the '.tindow sill or rather that of the cap foraj-

ing the lower part of it is determined by Lâcher, so that it

shall lie above the wash andistance equal to that between two

buttresses. This proportion is perfectly suitable for certain

average dimensions, but nould be too small for the lesser and

wouldilead to considérable heigbts for greater, and besides by

each greater distance of the flying buttresses aî>art, as tben

are found in the nave or even in the parallel extension of the

choir opposite the polygon, would be entirely illusory and are

found disproved in mediaeval works by the most decided variati-

ons. Thus the height in kuestion on the cbapel of S. Boniface

at Fritzlar amounts to 1 3/4 times the distance between the fly-

ing buttresses, but on the choir chapels at o. Ouon 'u yj ^ .;?;,.'•.;-

Iv balf this widtb.
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Tbe faeigbt ot tbe window sill course will conseouectly be bo

detenrined, tbat ic ail ordinary cases is attained a heigbt ab-

ove tbe floor exceedicg tte beigbb oi tbe buinan body. 5or actu-

ally it is still tbe lattsr nfbicb fixes tbe distance in question,

so tbat cburcb Windows sball exclude tbe possibility of looking

out, opposed te every idea in secular works; tbus tbe underside

ol tbe window sill Œouldin^ irust lie at least tbe beigbt ot a

man above tbe ground, (Our Pig. 840 bas tbe beigbt flzed at 1 1/2

tiïïies tbe beigbt of a nan, tbat we express by a b in tbe propor-

tion to tbe whole, and tben tbe window sill is placed about tbe

tbickness of tbe wall above tbis lower edge, so tbat then résu-

lta tbe inclination of tbe wasb). An increase of tbis beigbt may

be reoaired by certain arrangements occurring in tbe intericr,

sucb as cboir stalls, sedilias, by eotrances to be arrangea un-

der the Windows, and furtber by tbe n:agnitade of tbe ectire work,

to wbicb is to be denied as little tbe necessity of a certain

indeterEinate proportion of tbe détails, since tbe magnitude of

the latter can alone be developed tberefrom,

Generally a triple scale will be irsde tbe basis of every rat-

ionally executed building, particularly tbat of the proportion

of tbe wbcle, tbat cf tbe daration and of tbe size of tbe mate-

rials, tbus tbe avera^^e beigbt of tbe courses te be used (se t

tbat one iray assume tbree ^auares connected togetber and tbere-

by find tbe separate dimensions from tbe resulting différences.

Gn many simpler wcrks is wanting tne moulding accompanying

tbe lower edge of tbe sill course and thereby sll borizontal

division between tbe wasb af tbe plintb and tbe roof cornice,

Sucb is not directly reguired by tbe nature cf tbe tbing. But

since tbe addition of the wasb cf an undercut moulding aids

tbe removal of water, an extension of tbe latter may be requir-

ed in the width between two buttresses fully occupied by a win-

dow and the breaking around tbe buttresses cf tbe first projec-

tion added bere. In any case tbe effect cf tbis borizontal div-

ision is favorable by tbe contrast witb tne bigber proportion

of tbe mullicn of tbe window. and tberefore tbis arrangement is

to be preferred to tbat occurring on certain latsr wcrks like 3.

Elasien in Wflnden, aocording to sbicb tbe sill course returns

vertically at each side of tbe windou to a beigbt of about balf

tbe widtb of tbe window, and tben continues boriiontally 4n tbe
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surface of the wall and aroand the buttress. SometiiBes is foond

sucti an extension on the sides of the buttress, for a far better

reason that a lower position of the sill moulding, in the reve-

rse direction below certain Windows, whose sills are thereby s

ffiowed higher to afford the height reauired for a side doorway

under them.

Internai sill moulding.

In the interior the sill niouîding has no wash but a groove to

receive the water running dowB on the window, and therefore ta-

kes the form like that given at c, and may occur in varied rel-

ations witb the rounds, whsn it extends around theE (d in Flg,

S40) or stops against (e in Fig. 840), or passes undsr theiE so

that then eest on it. Extension around can be in the saïue fom,
or it may be a ring placed at the height of the sill œculding

with a différent shape (c in Pig. S40), The round can be set

directly on the sill moulding if the projection of the latter

is sufficient, or so that the prajection of the sill course is

aided by a corbelling connected with it (as at f).

As an interniediate between both arrangements might be that,

whereby beneath the sill mouldingstsEd single rounds, snd or. a

capital in the height of the sill course stands a triple cne

ccrresponding to the vaalting rips. Sucb sn ^rran.^eEsnt could

result froïïi Fig. S4Q, if the corbel were replaced by a capital

and a round,

f'urther is scEetiices fcund ail three rounds connected together,

the two sualler are on the sill course, while that is either b

broken around the middle larger one or stops against it.

Ail such arrangements aid in strengthening the wall beneath

the sill course, scd the litter rcay even replace the sill mould-

ing in the forn of & simple îrash, as in the choir of the church

at Wetter (Fig. 343), as tben is the latter generally also lack-

ing in the interior of simule works.

\He also note, that the différence betweer: tbe breaking around

on the stopping cf the varions mouldings against the rounds is

characteristic of the varions periods of Gothic art. in so far

as in tbe older works the rounds formsd on the ends of the ash-

lars are connected witb the bcdy of tne pier by thèse mouldings

broken around them,

îreatment of the lower part of the wali.

The wall beneath the window has the purpose of enclosiné tne
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rooffi externally and op eupoorting tùe window jambs. In a static

sensé it can further serve to stiffen tbe adjacent buttresses

âgainst eacb otber (Pig. 837), to assist tbe strongly stressed

loier portion of tbe buttresses, to transfer tbe pressure to a

greater ground area, and by a longitudinal connection cf tbe

lower lEâsonry cf tbe buttresses reducing tbe danger éf différent

settlements in unequal soils, According to tbe conditions tbere

prédominâtes ona or anotber oi tbese duties.

In tbe ïïall bas no buttresses or only small ones, then natur-

ally tbe greatest stress falls on tbe loser part of tbe wall, it

receives a comparatively great tbickness, Tihicb is nnifornily con-

tioued without déduction and SŒall breadtb of tbe window. Eut

on tbe contrary for wide Windows tbe buttresses are properly tbe

supporting bodies, and tbis is reduced tbe importance of tbe lo-

wer wall, and as previously mentioned above (p. 337), and it t

tben generally bas less iiDortance tban tbe wall arcb and there-

fore can be made tbinner tban tbat, or wbere tbis will not do,

may at least be reduced by recesses in volume.

Recesses on tbe external surface of tbe wall are rare, but on

tbe contrary tbose inside are tbe ccre coiumon.

Arcades beneath the Windows.

F-irst Œay tbs internai strenetnenine od the part of tbe wall

under tbe Windows, on wbicb tbe rounas of tbe wall arciies usual-

ly stand as in tbe side cboir of Notre Cane of Dijon (Fig. 844),

is supported by two little ccluEns adjoinin^ tbe little colunins

connectée ty arcbes, se tbat a blind arcb results beneatb the

sill îiioulding. For a greater widtb iiust tbe nuiiber of tbese bl-

ind arcbes and of coIqdhs 3upporting the arcbes be increased,

and tbere results tbose arcades according to tbe Frencb expres-

sion, wbicb in their ricber forii are in coîiibiDatioD of tbe upper

window in tbe clearstory with tbe triforiuic, at least in forical

effect are allied to tbe Windows of tne side aisles.

In tbe greater nuiiber of the Frencb catbedrals, but in Gsrir-

any in the minsters cf Strasburg, Freiberk etc., is round this

mode cf treatsent, tbat rénoves tbe last reirnant of tbe plain

wall surface, and so essentially contributes to the overpowering

ricbness of tbe wbole- Tbeir nearnes;. of tbese blind arcbes to

tbe eye permits a ricbness, a refineirent of détails, for wbicb

was scarcely found cpportunity it any otber place. Distinguis'ned
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in this respect are the srcades of tbe S. Cbapleèle in Paris and

of Strasburg minster; the latter with a very simple arranêeneût,

so tbat the capitals passing tnto the square and terminating c

colunins connected bp stron^ly profiled pcinted arches with ins-

erted trefoils as in Fig. 35^» and the spandrels produced tetw-

een the arches are divided in four panels cy inserted circles,

the Œiddle one of thèse tearing a représentation of a figure,

while the three SŒaller triangular spandrels are adorned with

rich foliage, The effect is even enhanced by the arrangeicent of

the corbelling connected uith the plan of a gallery, decorated

by îoliage and placed at the height of the capitals on the wall

behind (Fig. S55), by whicb the columns coire te stand entirely

free. For further concerning this peculiar forn, see Galleries,

p. 354.

In contrast te the usual arrangeiEent of eoaal colaicns and ar-

ches, there alternate in S, chapelle larger and sEaller coluŒns,

so that the former being connected by pointed arches fcriE two

panelsunder each «indoîi, t^at are sgain divided ty the ssaller

ccluffins connected viith the larger ty trefoil arches. As a rule

the bases of tne little cclunûs stauà od a ccntinuous step a-s

in Fig. B45, irore rareln directly ce the ilccr as in tbe cathe-

dral of ChaloDB sur warnc.

The arches theiselves ars formed accordinK to ail pcssicle

lices, as round arches in Fig. 544, as pointed arches, eitber

plain or with cusps as in ths catbedral cî .Msaux, as round tre-

foil arches as in the cathedral of Airiens, os as pointed tref-

oil arches in the irinsters of Strasburg and Freiberg. In cert-

ain Gsrman works of the transition style are then found the

arrangesient also retained ^oicetiseE in tne Farly Gcthic, shereby

in two recesses beside each ctter the little Eiddle coluEns are

replaced by corbels. Such an arrangenent fron the collegiate

cburch of Wetzlar is shown in Fig. 534.

A déviation froir the regalar placing of the coluirns produces

a variation, if an entracce is placed in the wall concerned,

wbose width then eqoals about two of the recesses- Thereby is

tben irodified the forir of the arch, and in the sinplest cases

it is replaced by the straight lintel. Such an arrangement is

found in the Œinster of ^reibure (Fig. 545).

îince the coluirns of thèse recesses stano in ^ne plane et tfcc
S:
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side arches, then is omitted tbe need cf?tîQiBber and

of placing their in direct connection with the window jambs, and

suoh results only for the middle muilions of four divisions in

tbe way tbat sucb stand eitber over the middle column or the œ

middle of the arch of the recess, bot the other colunins are side-

wise froni the window jani|)s (F'ig, 345 a, where the coIuœds are

designated by a and the window jarobs by b). On the contrary on

later works the endeavor for this relation leads to placing the

little coluKns of the arcade èeneath the arindow jambs, thus to

set back a portion, so that the rounds of the side arches pass

dcwn befcre theiE to the ^ronnd, and the backs of the recesses

coKe to be in the plane of the giass. Bowever there can still

be effected by tbe sill iroulding intersectin?/ the rounds of the

side arches a séparation of the window froïc tne blind niches as

in the cathedral of Meau^^.aad in Chalons, Eut this entirely dis-

appears if the sill mouldiog intersects the window jambs, and

the lâtter exteods to the ground replaciné the rounds of the b

blind arches, as in the transepts of the cathedral cf î/.eauz,

Blind arches without Windows above them.

Sometinies thèse blind arches are also found without connection

with Windows above them, as in the vestibule of B'reiburg minst-

er. In this case the sill -coulding naturally vanishes over then,

since the horizontal termination Icses its inportance, but then

the eacle is best suitea to the nature of the poinled arcb for

coverind it, by which its "^.psx is loaded em its upwsrd force

is restricted. Likewise tn° stability cf the coluans wili be in-

crear^id l-h-r. 1 7, wbich in ^reiburg occurs froni placing a figure,

and we thereby pass in thi^ ornaicental form hère to the expres-

sion of a f^round principle of Gothic architecture.

Blind arcnes with narro^r Windows.

nhen the window does net entirely occupy tnc scace oetween the

buttresses, then blind arches extendin?^ tbe full width at bcth

sides of tbe window, plane wall surfaces procuce a heavy effect.

(lDdèeûiin.i.&reiburg this arrangement is found connected with the

plan of a choir aisle, to wbich ^e shall return later). To avoid

this evil resuit tbe blend arches rnay also be repcated above the

sill iroulding on the wall sufface, or ir:ay be oniitted below it.

and only for the width of the window and either in the thickness

of the jaiTib or within the depth of the meirber extended to tbe
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.éround is found in certain later works also witiiout blind arch-

es, iudeed in tbe interior as well as oc the exterior, so that

in tùe last case tbe incer surface of tbe wall reinains plain,

A particularly rich exairple of tbe last kind is found in tbe

choir of tbe chorcb at Prelburg-oo-unstrut, dating froK tbe 15

tb century, wbere directly beneatb tbe sill mculding on wbose

wasb stop tbe janb meicëers, it is enclosed by tbe saie arrange-

ment baving tbe saire widtb as tbe window, and for-sided recesses

occur baving panels decorated by reliefs, wbile tbe outside meni-

bers of tbe Jaiubs directly below tbe sill nioulding forK a séries

of suspended bound arcbes -vith cusps, tbat in a nianner foriu a

CBDçpy over tbe reliefs.

Simple blind arches.

As a substitute for ail sucb ricber forirs are tben usually

found on tbsse walls simpls blind pointed arcbes lacking ail di-

rect connection with tbe Windows, as in tbe cboir aisle of S.

Gudule in Brussels and tbe transepts of tbe cburcb in Wetter,

and farther in Œany ^J. German brick cburcbes.

Arrangeicent of Windows.

Hei^ht of the window.

For tbe beigbt of tbe wirîdow arcb is determined a iraziniDn:, so

tbat for its body may reir.air beneath the sice arch. This condi-

tiori results of itself, if tbs window entirely occupies tbe spa-

ce betwesL tbe buttrcsscs, ana bence tbe window and sidc arcbes

are eitber concsntric or coïncide, as sssuned for tbe middle w

window in Fig- 340.

Witb a sualler widtb cf the window, tbe concsntric arrar^gement

of Windows and side arches will tben only reirain possible if tbe

proportion of the widtb is such, tbat ne extreniely pointed forir

is coinpulsory, but is necessary in no case.

A iTiiniiTiiJiL beigbt of tbe ^rindow is deterirdned by tbe coilucc gr-

ound lines betwesn window and side arches. Tbus tbe beigbts of

the side Windows are deter^nined in Fig. S4C-

On the ratio of the beigbt of the window te the beigbt cf tbe

wall beneatb tbe sill moulding it can only be establisbed, that

the former shall predominate, as based oc tbe nature of the natte;

Maximum widtn of window.

It bas already been sbown how the greatest widtb of tbe window

results, so tbat its jambs lie directly at the bnttresses so t

tbat tbeir sides for- the jaiibs, frcir whicb start the arches.
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Now Bince for ofcloD,^ bays tne ground Unes of tfae stilted window

arches coŒe to lie at a certain height, to which the cross arch-

es are pusbsd up in a notable way, tben the window arches or a

strengthening thereof is foroished by the croper side arches,

nere extend exactly liks vertical surfaces forming the edge of

the coffipartŒent. The prespgctive viet (?'ig, 8^6) shows this ar-

rangement at b, that is found especially bold in the hexapartite

vaults of the choir of the cathedral of Beauvais, whose arrânge-

iLent is shown in Fig, 54?. Bere tbe side arch is eut asçay at one

side by the vertical lines bordering the halfway rib, while at

the other side the line of intersection is visible behind the

cross rib omitted in our Fig. Acccrdingly the outer rit of the

pointed arch on which rests the compartasent bd longer forms a

complète pointed arch, but only a segment, so that the compart-

Œents intersect those surfaces at a very obtuse angle.

This otherwise scarcely visible peculiarity is found in the

choir of the cathedral of Toul, whose arrangement is shown iu

the élévation and plan in ?igs. 850, 850 a, executed for the p

purpose. As shown by the plan, the buttresses of the choir end-

ing in the half deœagon are moved so far inside,that above the

v»indow sill an opening extends through therr., and before their

tops Project the shafts bearing the cross ribs a, vihile the an-

ges b and this pier subdivided by the inserted shaft receive the

side arch continued over this passage as a tunnel vault. On thèse

internai buttresses lie the jambs c.'of the window, that are tur-

ned as pointed arches as shown by the élévation, but thereby the

external line of the before tnentioned strengthening arch and f

further the tunnel vaults between the piers are required bj fchat

broken line of the pointed arch, whose starting therefore lies

high above the capitals of the rounds c found in the ground line

of the cross arches of the choir in Pig. 850. But since the span

of the cross Uba in the itiddle square preceding the choir is

far greater than in the polygonal choir, there results for the

former a far greater height with equal height of the crown and

a similar form of arch, ani thereby the height of the capitals

in the transverse aisle as well as on the pier of the choir is

placed so much lower, and on which rest the cross ribs resist-

ing the entire thrust of the ribs of the polygon.

At the latter height ternainate ail choir piers in capit.aJL,

on which rest the pièces forming that differeaco like indepeadent
piers.
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Side and windo» arches.

lï the wiDdcws extend îrom pier to pier, the forn; of windoif

arcû is determined by the ooncentric line of the side arch. Bat

where xhe entire construction causes, that the crown ot the arch

lies very near the horizontal top of tce wall, particularly with

egual heights of aill the crowns of the vault, with a pointed

fcriE of window arch and even for thèse eauilateral, the opward

force of the arch does not appear alone to break this horizontal

liinitine line, but in many cases actually produces this effect.

Bence in this case it is better to place the crown a little lo-

wer, and to construct the arch with a smaller rise (giving it

the form of arch with centres given by dividing the base in 4

parts). Fig. 549 will j^ive the section in Fig, S49 for the east-

ern side, only with the assumption of a pointed form drawn ins-

tead of Fig, 349 a. On works executed with grsater richness are
the

then found for loading the apex cf the arch crowning of the win-

doH arch by a gable, first occurring on the S. Chapelle in Paris,

Further see forir'er p, 342).

Furtber tbe pointed foriL of the side arch, that also reouires

for it again a pointed arch (even thou^h excentric)., or by i;he

arrangenent cf several -ivindows beside each cther in the side cf

the sane bay, at least a grouping te rise toward the iriddle.

Such is obtained by ths arr-argeient cf two windoss, as found in

the Regensburg cathedral and the church of S. Peter at Lflbeck,

by tbe addition of a round window betwiin the two window arches

and the side arch, by the plan of 3 Windows beside each other,

as found on Fiarly English and certain Gernian works, with a grea-

ter height of the middle window.

Gonversely in many French works, as in the transepts et Amiend,

the arrangement of a wheel window for the entire width cefers

to the seEicircular fcrir cf the side arch.

iDdependence of side and »indovt arches.

îhe necessity but not the validity cf the pointée arch or of

the culŒinating form cf the window vanishes with tha vault its-

elf, and likewise with the assunipticn of that rib vault reppÈsea

snted in Fig. 96, in which the coupartments are replaced by st-

one slâbs. Therefore are found in the interior of the Freiturg

tôtec; froiTi which the construction is taken, between each two

such ribs are three pointed arched Windows beside each other.

The saiEe oode of constructicn found a soireshat chanf^ed appli-
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application in the older churches of Burgundy (^ig, S4S). Fart-

icularly hère the îrindow wall between the buttresses is noved

out so far, tbat witfcin it passages lead througb tùe latter.

The side arches of the vault then became free af the wall ly-

ing there on as freely projecting arches like the other ribs,

and over the junction of the compartŒent are Icveled by a wall

bnilt on theŒ and connected -^ith the îrindow wall by utone slabs

laid thereon, which acccrdinf^ly force a horizontal ceiling on t

the width of the passage, and their upper surface either forics

the channel for water or rsceives it; Pig. 349 shows this arr-

angement for Notre Dane at Dijon. There a is the side arch, b

the internai buttress with the passage, c ths stone slab laid

above, d the window wall, that is opended by 3 pointed Windows

of equal height. Li^ewise a rectangular forn; of window would

be suitable hère, lith a covering of sufficient strength to

snpport thèse slabs. In Viàllet-le-Dac is found an example taken

froE 3. Germain des Près, where in the rectangnlsr windou is in-

serted a great pointed arch divided into 4 panels by large and

sïïiâll ffiallions, and the spandrels formed betwesn bbe latter and

the rectangular endlosure 3re again filled by inserted trefoils,

the latter sufficiently streugthening the horizontal covering,

A particularly ingenious and splendid application of tbe same

construction is found on the rose window of the Strasburg mins-

ter. The passage hère lies outsidej the window proper recèdes

to the place oi tbe side arch in ?ig. 848, while the window wall

in the same Pig. is replaced by a circle with suspended arch in-

side, turned between the buttresses, floor and the ceiling of

the passage, and the spandrel between the latter and the sides

of the square is filled by open and beautifully treated tracery.

Now conceive in tbe example represented above, that the window

wall is in Pig. 848 is set in the outer side of the passage, t

then would the spandrels be perforated in the same way and gla-

zed, and thus the enclosure of the circle by the square would

appear gust as organic, as that by the pointed arch according

to the usual forœ of vault.

Jambs and mullions.

As previously stated, the irullions in works of the 12 th cen-

tury assunoe a ereater, and consequently the jaEbs a lesser insp-

ortance. We exhibit it en the plan of the window oi the choir

in Wetter ^iven in Fié, 351, where the thickness of tbe niullion
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amoants to about half of tbe wall, and tbe jambs coDsist of sim-

ple splays. . The latter forni ia that nost freauently ocourring

in the siapler worka, wbile ricber jambs are fomed by rounds

placed in the right angle fomed in the projection of the wall.

Ihen either tbe capitals of thèse rounds receive the members of

the arcn in another ground fornj inscribed in the right an^le of

the ashlars, or the shaft continues in the arch as a round, The

menjbers of the forin coiciEenceà by thèse little colunins then con-

tinue on the inullions, and thus beconie Œore conîplicated in the

arrangement of large and sTuall mullions, Only in Strasburg tbe

différence between the mullions vanishes, since the larger only

consist of t.vo 3ri3lT -;' ones placed beside each other (Fig. S55 a

at b),

The tbickness of tbe '^indow jambs and mullions is determined

by Lâcher at 1/3 the tbick^iess of the wsll for each. In other

places in the 3t.me ffisnuscript appears to be given for Huilions

4/10 the thicknsss of the wall, as also assumed by Hoffstadt,

the tbickness of the jaEbs then beicg 3/10. Soth sizes corres-

pond to E'ost Gernian works of the 14 th and 15 th centuries,

where the désire fer rich coTubinations of tracery and too slen-

der foms of mullions led to the sirall size of the latter. Ac

example of this kind is sbown by the square in Fig. 641.

Sven in cases ?7bere ths windos occupées the entire ïïidtb of

the bay, are soiretiiies found such rich îr:en:bers on the arches

entirely or partly intersecting tbe aides of the buttresses.

Such an example fron; the choir of S. Ouen in Rouen is shown by

Fig. 341 b.

SoiT'etiiiîes as on the upper Windows of the church at Baina,

(Fig. 351 a) the Huilions oonnected with the little coluŒns

lie nearly in bcth faces of the wall, and are separated there-

froiT: only by a cove, so that they occupy the full tbickness of

the «ail. Then the window arch is enlarged externally by a pro-

Jecting drip moulding of concentric forir:. which in the ground

line of the window arch is returned horiqontally and continues

a short distance, then goes vertically downward and aéain hori-

zontally around tbe the buttress, forming the border by its offse'

Hood mould inm .

Woreover there occur hère ireiEbers enclcEin,^ the arches and pro-

jecting froin the facs of the wall. that generally occur oc the

Works of the 13 th centiry, a very effective leanc for increasing
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tûe inportance of tce arch aod aniŒetinç tne sarface of the îrall.

As a rule thèse ûood arches take tbe leirbers of a simple drip

iroaldiDg, yet on ?reDCG works are nsnslly cavettcs containict

rosettes or foliage.

??tiile ttey fori the îriECOfr arches in HaÏDa, they are certainly

fooEd in cther places as protections cf thèse, se they are sepa-

rated frcn the necters of the jairt by a plain tand.

Instsad cf the rectangal^r return, which is asscied there âcd

tbat results fron the proporticû cf the height et the teËlnnin^

of the arch te that cf tbe grcucd line cf the windcir arch, tney

asaally continae hcrizcntally in toe latter and stop against the

fcottresses, or they rest c^ cortels teside the findcs Jases ai:

the saire height.

Passages.

For tce lEâintenance of ihe différent parts of every tnilding

and the reparaaion of injuries occurricg. easy accessscility is

cf the highest inportance. "Eut zcre than slseTruere will this ts

necessary at the Windows, and en ccthic charctes of tne earlisr

systeir it is prcvidcd cy t'ze srran^ere-t of rBssarSs s: lie zei-

îîht Ci t£e sinccw sills, aid tnat cei 'z2 oonstructei in :::•: iczi

varied ways-

structural principles cf ;i:e passares.

The iLûdern 01:31,011 «cnld he, assuriz^ c--£rRi££ the azcpiioi:-

'uCticn, xcsT iTin^ nsar^st an- î

Ua^w wCiwC^-'^vshown m section m :ig. z-:^, Bccoraini ic ^fiic.

coDSisting of s continacns talccny S'aprortei cy ccrhels,

leads cutside tce vanltini sbafts 5iandin= at the- face of

4- W n '

ifall. ÏD Gothic art is foiind" •r.-.»» •« XwC; i.Xcl_4.

the sreatest effect ïith tbe leasi leâns w>.wi.A«l^Ù

Span CI tCc V-iJli;, iiw>,w-wj..i:-__t _. -wiîûCi. uvx^i-v a . aiCoiaiv. w-

resistance safficm^ for tbe entire ccnstrûcticn. It eizlcys

cetached ccluH'ns, tbst stsni in the :u:er t2zz z' t'zz cassate.

and ccnnects thess «itb i-b? *^i

by 5 strcD,^ lictel, Mbose e

and iihich is snpportcd by :orbels

^ *^ \. —

c -ovr *- L_*c «^^-.,

turcs a tunnel vault cver tbe sidtb c: the cassate, »:i

?«<Ti-e tiT? sise tcTuS tbe side ar:b fer tbs riidle T^clt

supports tbe celnrns eitcer ry strer^ttcned eerbrls cr

extended froï tbe ^round. Iitn tûê sr.ccticz et t:f .stt

* >• ~

a r
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construction we reach the System of the internai buttresses fur-

nished with passages at the height of the windo?? sill. 5elo» the

passage the piers in the siœplest cases are agaia connected by

arches oi* tunnel vaults-, on which lies the Iloor of the passage,

•«îhile the rounds either extend up from the ground or are corbel-

led out froffi the face of the pier at the height of the passage.

(?ig. 353)- îhe last arrrangeiDent is found in the choir and tr-

ansepts of the church at naina, and is entirely in place, since

the corbel bonded to the pier by the great and concentrated we-

ight of it affords a sufficiently secure position.

Stabil i ty .

In Haina (?ig. 333 a) and in the side aisles of the Preiburg

lEinster the piers before the passage are thin but very wide.

The adoption of such great breadth of the pier is attributed

to the view, to offset the weakening caused by breaking. Yet

this weakening exists an a far less degree than it appears.

If we provisionally assume hhe pier ia Fig. 853 to be solid,

tnen with insaffioient strength of it are possible two results.

the first »ould be a bending of the wall outward, and then occ-

urs if the résistance opposed to the thrust of the vaulî by the

overlying courses by friction, assisted by the adhésion of the

mortar is insufficient bec au se of the size of this area or oy

too small loading. The second effect ^rouid be an cverturning of

the pier a bout the foot of the front face,
of thèse

The first effects by bul^ing out.fard is only to be cared for

in regard to the thrust of i. ht: vau]i- \
-j directly applied courses,

that according to the course of the line of pressure lies at 1/5

to 1/3 the rise abovc the springing of the vault. ïïence it fol-

loTTS that a fracture of the pier or rather of the springing of

the arch at the so determined height or above is certainly i.Tp-

ossible, but belon this a bulging of the 7al]. canne, occur. We

hère add the example given in Eig.^54 frorr^ the S. transept of

the collagiate church at Watzlar, Trhere above tne capital of

the pier is found the fracture extending through the springing

of the arch, that scarcely reaches the limits of possibility.

But the resuit of overturning the pier can be aided by the f

fracture of the pier only so far as tne feared pivot is iroved

back from the foot in ?ig. 853 toward the point c, wnereby the

weight of the overturning noass is reduced by the voluxe of the

fracture and of the standing internai pier. To equal this reduc-
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reductioa is only required a very small iaorease in the depth

of the buttress, since as already stated, its depth aots in

about the square proportion.

Hereby is explained the iridth of that interaal pier in Haina,

that by the œass pertainin^ to an earlier design, and not by the

strengthened lover wall strength by buttresses, they «ère prev-

ented from lengthening the upper buttress, a means that certain-

ly could not occur in Preiburg. Purther on the stability of pas-

sages, se later p. 35 S.

Passage in Strasburg noinster.

In the œost perfect form appears the arrangement of internai

passages at the «vindoss of the side aisles of the Strasburg

minster (?igs. 355, 355 a). As sho'.7n by the plan, the internai

detached pier is entirely snclosed by the three rounds of the

cross and diagonal ribs extended from the floor and the two at

a standing on the floor of the passage, which support the free

side arch.

The width of tho passage is not as in Pig. 853 covered by a

simple tunnel vault, .vhose richness is increased by that of the

compartment à, but extends over tne laiter oy an extension con-

centric with the side arch, that ic received by the arch b axt-

ending length5Tise on the face of the wall. Since furthei-" the i

interior opened buttress covered by the rounds, required for

thrusts of the vaults of the side aisles, aside from the buttr-

ess System of the triddle aisle, to hâve strong external buttres-

ses, rather than to strengthen the latter, this their width vas

reduced ao the least dimensions, and its face f recèdes far be-

hind that of the rounds of the side arches, Thus the entire ar-

rangement of the boldness of the oovering of the passages shown

in Pig. 848 by horizontal stone slabs is nearest, and the advan-

tage is peculiar to it over the latter, that it avoids the unq-

uiet effect, produced by the latter by the onesided abutment of

the compartment against th3 wall set en the side arches as at x.

In Strasburg the floor slabs of the passage are supported by

the blind arches mentioned above (q in Pig. 855). Since further

the window jambs do not directly adjoin the buttresses, then

must the jambs be carried iown at least to the sill moulding,

and thereby as well as by the plan of the passage occurred an

unnecessary breadth at the height of the sill moulding. Hence

the thickness of the «ail is not alone reduced by the corbellign
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already mentioned above, but also by tbe bold membering of the

sill moulding, aad yet more because the depth of tha J*mb still

projects beyond the extrême line of that moulding, so that the

bases of the colamns project beyond its edge by a horizontal

bo t tom surf ace h

.

As a rule the passages lack railings, but at the same time the

window îfall affords entire safety. Only ia Freiburg was the out-

er edge furnished later with a gallery of perforated fate Gothic

tracery, which is then wrought in relief on ths fronh surfaces,

of those internai buttressss to the rounds, but being loaded

hère by the upper mass of the wall, it produces no pleasirg ef-

fect. Sesides the gallery oonceals the lower part of the window,

and vfould be better if replaced by iron rods reaching between

the piers and ïïith ends let intc them.

External passages.

We hâve so far only mentionsd internai passages, but they

can also be arranged externally in ths same manner, there lead-

ing through the buttresses as on the side aisles of the colle-

giate church of Wei-slar, on its choir polygon acd on the chupch

of S. ,^lisabeth at Marburg. However it would be nearest to place

it against that side of the window occupied by the glass.

Since very generally in the arrangement of t^io rows of Windows

over each other, the lower was glazed from the inside anf the

upper from the outside, also accordingly the position of the p

cassage differs. Those tso oassaj^es are found on the church at
•

Vstzlar, the lower being inside and the upper outside the window.

(?igs. S56t'0356 c). Ths entire design bears a very primitive

stamp, so far as bcth passages as shown fey the section in ?ig.

356 a, lie ooliquely beside each other and thus reouire a width,

that is indesd afforded there by the unusual thickness of the

wall and priers. Thus the utility is lurther lesssned, to ce dé-

rivée froîE a continuons corbelling or py arches turned betwssn

the piers for ths arrangement of the passages, and therefore re-

course is had to a séries of unusual expedèsnts.

j7e first call attention to this, that the faces of the rear

walls of both passages a and b lie over each other (Pig. 856 a).

Accordingly ail projections froœ the irindoï lullions a-iUst be o.x-

itted externally to avoid a réduction of the width of the pass-

age, but the glass itself is set se luch inside tne face b, that

on the middle mullion was yet possible the arrangement of the
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outer calkirxg fillet was possible. The œiddle mullion is then

expresse! externally by no mouldiag that reçoives its full depth
inside, by which it extends down on the face a, and rests on a

corbel at d about 3 m above the lower passage; but sinci it like-
wise projects inward from the face b of the wall, it aiust stop
on the sill of the window forming an internally projecting moul-
ding g.

The lower passage leads through both thèse walls. Before the

upper passage lie externally the piers f without capitals in ?

Pigs. 856 a and c, from which stone beams ornamented by leaves

extend to the wall, that serve as bases for the three tunnel

vaults turned over the extarnal passage between each two butt-

resses. By the arrangement of thèse piers and vaults is it the

same time removed the otherwise unavoidable effect of ail ext-

ernal members on the windo:? mullicns in a very happy manner.

This arrangement transferred from the Earèy Christian and

Romanesque periods, of detached piers or columns as supports

of certain tunnel vaults (dwarf galleries, etc.) is however pe-

culiar to the passages of the transition style, indeed being

often turned tocard the inteirior and connected with the hindous,

so far as that a s^indow is found beneath each tunnel vault. In

Still Romanesque treatment it is seen in the middle aisle of

the œinster at Bonn, where the vrindows are only placed at the

height of the side arch, and therefore beside this arcade rema-

ins the surface of the wall, behind Trhich the passage extends

and opens to the interior beside the Windows.

A nearly alliea but far nors coiplicated design of double pas-

sages over and yet beside each other js in ?ietzlar ÉS'.'.fôund in

the cathsdrcl at Besancon, -.vhere the .vindo??- utory is connected

ivith tne arrangement of th3 triforiuiL, and to .vhich we shall r

return later.

Préférable in this respect to this arrangement beside each

other are the passages placed at différent heights vertically

over each othsr. Such a design iriginates in the sinplest way

?«'hen both passages are placed at the saie side of the ^indoî?

wall. Such an example is found in the S. transept of the church

lit '"/etzlar as shown in ?ig. 354, so that the floor of the upper

passage only temcorarily in case of need connected the openings

in the springings of the vaults by means of beams laid across,
A t - -,

tnat could be removed afterwards. îhe least we xight tma in
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the reason for the arrangement of thèse openin^s.

A permanent and actually &uilfi arrangement of double passages

fully requires that of a double row of Windows, such as found

on 3. Elisabeth at Marburg, îfhere the passages lie qb corbell-

inés extending from one buttress to another. In the same mann-

er can they also be supported by arches turned between the but-

tresses. 'Thèse can either be continued as tunnel vaults for the

width ûf the passages, or be free for a certain distance and

bear slabs laid to the :vall as in ?ig. 343.

Exteroal and internai passaJïes are connected.

In this arrancr-,];-- r t also lies sômetiises the simplest solution

of the problem of placing the passages at opposite sides of the

•/iiudoYi 7/all, namely that thèse arches alternate in place with

the lower Windows, and hence the upper Windows corne to stand

over the arches. Thereby the upper passage lies outside and the

lower one is inside, the floor of ths latter being either borne

by cross arches as in Strasburg, by blind arches or lastly by

corbels, niched by continuons corbelling as in Marburg, or by

separate corbels connected by arches as in the churches at Geln-

hausen and at iVetzlar. The form of the ucoer window can har.Tion-

ize with that of the lower as on the church of S. îlisabeth at

Marburg, or may differ fron it.

Like'^ise hère the systex of construction of tne passage, that

just in the same manner as we hâve already stated concerning t

the side aisle on p. 351, first détermines the cnoice of a poin-

ted or horixontally coverei windo.v forx.. aenerally for small

heights a diversity in the two rows of Windows is more tasteful,

rather in the way that the lower division consists of two or t

three windowu of equal hei^ht, tne upper being coœposed of one

divided by maillons and covered by a pointed arch

Doub]. ed row of Windows,

In ail cases with a great développent in height the î'arly 2o-

thic arrangement of a double row of Windows is to be preferred

to the extremsly slender treatment of the window in the later

period, sincs besides the -^.ore tasteful effect it affords better

access to the Windows and a mors favorable longitudinal stiffen-

ing (p. 333). Indeed men had bscome accus tomed to regard the

slender Windows as a necessary product of Scthic verticalism,

indeed as the only expression of ecclesiastical charcater in t

the measure, that it is accepted in sven church buildings in
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Conversely tbe design of the church of Marburg is certainly

from Romanesque réminiscences anf thos© of the french single-

aisled choir and transepts, to which we bave already had to re-

fer as well as to the choir of Regensburg calthedral, only th«-

reby an entire unity of effect of parts in several aisles, or

to approach the magnificence of the arrangement of a choir with

aisles, or finally to make possible a more perfeot circulation,

led to retaining the subdivision of the height of the nave.

îo this it would be opposed, that the last could ^e expressod

by the arrangement of stairs, that moreover the division in hei-

ght of the choir and transepts does not always harmonize with

that od the aisles. Hère we shall only refer to the cathedral

of Noyon in which in the middle aisle above the side aisle and

thus directly above the side arches is a vaulted gallery, over

wiich is the triforium and above the last is found the cle»rst-

ory Windows, while in the transepts the division in height is

changed, so that over the height of the dividing arches, and t

thus at the height of the floor of that gallery is the trifor-

ium, over the latter being a double row of Windows placed over

each other, so that before the lower and inner passage is found

and before the latter is an outer one.

But the intention is further to establish a unity betwean the

différent parts of the same work required by no internai reasons,

just as for from the nature of Gothic art as the other, to siocm-

ulate an effect corr esponding to an entirely différent conception:

It must be further noteà hère, that when verticalism reaches

an enhanced expression of Gothic construction, this nowise sup-

presses hor i zon talism, and that on the contrary the endeavor to

elevate the former principle at the cost of the latter so as to

predominate alone, even form the weakness of the later norks,

which by the opponents of this art is erroneously represented

as a necessity thereof.

If w3 DOW pass to the Late Gothio arrangsnisnt of wiDdo?«s ooo-

upying the entire height above the sill aoulding, which height

is often to increased, that the proportion to the ïïidth is soar-

cely intelligible, then must ie make prominent the defect, that

this defect is so exclusive and injurious to ail other parts to

be pleasing, and therefore has already croduced lany ugly arran-

gements. It is further unfavorablc to the effect of the glass,

both for the adoption of a white or colored pattern fron tue
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necessity of innuierable répétitions, as well as witfa the repré-

sentations of figures, and in the later peroids of Gothic art

it led to those painted canopies like toiters over the figures,

that strictiy taken can only be regarded as filling spaces.

But further that excessive height of Trindows also créâtes a

need for their accessability by passages. In the recognized re-

guirement of the latter is to be sought the proper structural

ground for the iiiarly Gothic design of a double row of 'Windows,

whose effect then is an art form as shown by the ezisting exam-

blés, at least as not inferior to the later arrangeaient. It is

in the nature of the latter, that this design in gênerai like

every one, is connected -^ith a certain relation of icagnitudes,

and reauires a careful gradation of hsights to Tridths. ihe min-

iiDUiE dimensions that permit a double row of windo;YS must lie

within a width of nave of 8 to 9 ^, ^here the height aniounts to

about twice the width.

For this proportion Tre try in Pigs 3 57 to 8 57 c the idsign for

a bay. ?/e xake there the lantjth of the bay, a b in Fig. 857 c,

eqaal to h f the width, the satire wiîtn of the pier a c e^ual

to 1/4 the diagonal ?fith regard to the opanings, and then assume

a sufficient thickness of tne pier and a ccrresponding location

of the outer face of the lovrer *all through the point e. Then

in the internai élévation of îig. 857 the height f f = 4 a c

and accordingly the rectangle a b a'b'^ is deteraiined as well as

its diagonal and the lines a f and b f, and further the line

a i is drawn as diagonal o? the square, so that the différent

intersections of thèse lines indicate the heights k, 1, m, n and

Likewise in the external élévation of ?ig. 857 b the height

a b is détermine d by the width between two buttresses, the hei-

ght c d by the diagonal of the square described with this width,

the height c g by the diagonal of its cube, but the heignt e f

by the sum of the widths a b and c d. The cross section of ?ig.

857 a then shows the construction of the whole, in which over

the lower Windows are turn^d two of the tunnel vaults suppcrtei

by a middle coiurrin, and the arc h of the upper «indow inside is

strengthened by the side aroh, outside by the arch turned bet»-

een the buttresses.

The prédominance of the upper Windows over the lower is first

required by the necessity, that tne openiag tnrough the buttres-

ses lies below tte point of application of the thrust of tne Taull
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Therefore 4t most an equality of both divisions is to be obtain-

ed, but not the reversed proportion.

When ïre bave explained hère ths arrangensnt of a double voit

of ïïindoîTS first in relation to single-aisled churches, ïfhat

is said is likeîfise true for the aide aisles of thpee-aisled

churches, but the eotire arrangement finds renewed application

in connection with the design of double side aisles over each

other, to which we shall rsturn later.

Eifect of openings on stability.

An abutment '.Yith great openiags always produces the impressi-

on of great boldness, in some cases even a certain insecurity.

In faiEt may be conceivable openings at unsuitable places, and

on the other hand if rightly employed may lead to surprising

boldness, such ar are shown by the old works and proved by an

examination of the stability.

Permissibili ty of the opening, .

In an abutment mass, that must resist side forces, only occa-

sionally cornes the question of strength of materials, while the

greater part of the materials usually serves only as a heavy

mass to increase the stability. It is évident that first openi-

ngs may be made in thèse more '.Tsighty parts, so far as they do

not cause an unfavorable arrangsiLent or tco ireat rédaction of

weight; -.vith correct use they cay cven serve for a better dist-

ribution of the weignt or a saving of unnecessary masses.

In some circuistances are possible openings even in the sors '

strongly stressed parts, th©'j^ can comple there a désirable loca-

tion of the pressure, and sometimes also remove the statical un-

certainty concerning the assuied distribution of the pressure.

If it is desired to follow the entire course of the pressure

from top to bottom of a perforacted abutment or a pier with an

opening, then is sought in the ordinary lise of support (p. 141),

where the vlomue lest by the opening is also omitted in the cal-

culation of the weights. If the line of support corsses an open-

ing, there is nothing distributing in this. In such a place the

resultang aiust be z-divided, so that a correspcnding portion of

the pressure is transmitted in the masonry at each side of the

opening, whose nagnitude and direction cayn be found (See below).

Since the safety of the structure iiust not be affectcd by the

opening, two reguireients are to be established, first tnat the

danger of ovsrturning is not increased, and then that the edge
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pressure be oowhere too great, or besides the latter requireaientj

also that foc preventing the opening of the joints, the résult-

ant uiust remain within the kern of the cross section.

Fall by oyerturning,

Safety against ovsrtnrning. An abutisent of the fcrn: represen-

ted in ?ig, 359 under the influence of a side force H is firts

inclined to overturn about the lower angle A. Sut if a higher

bed 11 L above occur great recesses or openings, the dangerous

angle may change upiiard to K, the rotation indeed occurring if

the moment of stability G ^ a becnnies less than the overturning

molent H ^ c, -.îhere ~ is the résultant of ail rfeights existing

in and on the abutment, a denoting its horiaontal distance from

the pèvot angle K. The overturning is illustrated by ?ig. 553 a

and causes a Ecovemert of the centre of gravity S (?ig. 353) in

an arc struck from K to 3-j_, so that the entire volume Z is to

be raised the distance h-j_ or T 3-j_.

Fall by overturnin;? the wall of tba passage.

Besides overtumin^ cecause o: the

overturnin^^ occurs in the "anncr axhibite :'K

^w^:jj-ii' \larger part K : D ? oi the nall lyin^ cesiie tr

S53) is rolled cr ticced uitil tnc an^'le Z lies vertically ov:

K- froc Lhc":;- ''— :- ^ ^Iready overturns cf itself. Tne cent:

,::^^r^scricec

~) is at the saxe tixe 7fith tne an^le

-, - ^ \

.^O -=^J 1 s .
-

of gravity s of the part

fronj K to s-i, its ?/ei = ht 3 is thus raised

the iijasonry lying above

D is raised a considérable aeight h-j_.

Dénote the weight of the upper Trall abov3 C 2 zj ? and the n

weight of the supporting wall K 3 D ? cy 3, then for this posi-

tion on edge is to be perforied the --Tork ^ h-j_ + 3 h2.

On the contrary the ivork in sixply overturnini \.~ii

(P + G)><h|.

According to ?7hether the first or the second c: thèse ex-

pressions is least, is lor- easiiy to es fearei a tipping

353 c) or an {bverturning ('ig. 353 a).

If the weight of the supporting hlock is relatively siall in

comparison to the upper Tïall, then can be -croducei a xuch sixp-

1er indication; draw about :; tn3 circular arcs S S| and 3 2^

and aieasure the ordinates 1 and h^

(?ig. 353 a) «ill ooFt readily occur; rut i: 2-^ is siallc:

w ^ «, ^ Jl ^
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rolling (Pig. 353 b) is to be feared. Thus the arrangement of

an opening cannot be regarled as an anstable place in the ent-

ire structure, so long as the distance h^- is greater than h. T

This condition will freouently permit the opening to rise to

half or more of the height of the wall, and on the other hand

openings are less to be feared the lower they are and the wider

the supporting block beside them.

Distribution of the pressure to the two walls.

Allo'ivable stress; position of the pressure in kern. When the

safety of the mass of the body against the danger of overturning

is detencined as in the prsceding, there is assumed no licit of

strength of the building materials; since such does not exist,

there actually occurs a crushing of the dangerous angle before

the commencement of the overturning. ïherefore the greater req-

uirement is to be established, that in no place and particularly

at no angle may the pressure on the material exoeed a limit jud-

ged to be allo^able. Sesides for most cases is also the require-

ment that the résultant pressure shall not leavs the kern of t

the cross section. ïïnich of the two last requirements is most

stringent dépends in certain cases on accessory conditions, The

question of distribution of pressure in gênerai has before been

so fully treated (p. 137 to 14S), that it only remains hère to

consider the course of the force in the présent entirely defin-

ite case of an opening in i ?îall,

îhere is fisst sought the magnitude and location of the rés-

ultant for the horizontal bed above the opening (?igs. 370 and

371 on p. 140), and then this is resolved into the components

that continue in the mason!?yi--at ooth sides of the opening. The

analysis is executed for four différent, cases in ?igs. 359 I "to I'

Some spécial cases.

Pig. 859 I. The résultant F: is vertical and the supporting n

walls are either thin. If "^ lies in the mi

d

die betireen the two

walls, each jrould receire half the pressure. But since in the

drawing R lies more to the left, then '.«fould the larger compon-

ent fall there, and R would be distributed to the two walls, j

just as a single load on a beam is resolved into the two press-

ures on the supports, the components being inversely proportion-

al to their distances from H, and can be cbtained graphically

as follows. Assuming the points of application of the coaiponants

at A and B at the gjétdlas of the supporiag walls, the xagnitude
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of R is laid off as the length C ?, and tbe lines C A and C 3

are draiin and with thèse and the diagonal G F is found the par-

allellogram C D F L. Non drawing a horizontal through C, the d

distances G D and E J give the magnitudes of the components sough

îhe assumption that the points of application of the compone-

nts A and 3 lie in the middles of the walls, can only approxiœa-

te correctness, sinoe the différent locations of R and the var-

ying thiokness of the supporting walls and that œay produce dan-

gers in thèse as well as in the construction chosen to cover theœ.

To décide with approximate accuracy in spécial cases, as for the

position of R near one side and greater thickness of one or the

other of the supporting walls, one must realize that the résult-

ant R does not act at a single point, but that it is merely a

comprehensi ve expression for the forces widely distributed in

the area, as pefore illustrated by the représentations of stres-

ses en Pigs. 375 to 377 .s well as Figs. 38S to 385.

Pig. 859 II. The résultant E is oblique with eqaal thickness

of the supporting walls. It can be assumed, that the components

are parallel to R and that the points of pressure A and 3 are

given, so that the resolution is assumed as in Fig. I. The com-

ponent lying nearest P will again be greatest. Aocordingly the

components are composed with the weights of the walls G and G-,

Project below as M and N, and can again be combined in a result-

and R^if required.

Likewise hère the location of the points of pressure A and 3

are not to be fixed with certainty. As in vaults (p. 47) if a

favorable effect of the plastic mortar is counted on, it is as-

sumed that with correct construction it will be endeavored to

keep the components as nearly as possible in the mi

d

die of the

supporting '.valls, so that the point A lies a bout as far to the

right as x lies to the left of the same. If ona proceeas in this

assumption, he can regard the supporting wall as sufficiently

strong^ so long as it is possible to locate the ccmponent in tt,

that if the pressure is n c^hri-t t : c -j". -
- , or also that the pr-

essure may everywhere re;nain in the kern.

The direction of the components parallel to the résultant also

oocurs in soœe circumstances, and cases may occur in which one

componont is quite or nearly vertical, irhile the other is so m

mu oh more inclin ed (Fig. 8^9 IIl), indeei by vaults with strcng

V, ***-.<M*-i outwa'-d betwean the supporting walls.
thrusts thoy may te itt9'<>\9<X om^-h a-^ -^
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It is to be particularly assumed that ifalls of unequal thiokneBS,

that with the otherwise correspondiag construction the oomponent

is steeper in the thinner and flatter than in the thioker wall,

fig, 859 III, With an ob]ifue direction of the résultant, th-

ere is a thicker supporting wall at the outside but merely a t

thin one at the other, though a sufficiently strong support.

Only a vertical force oan be assigned to the latter. To find t

the components a vertical is drawn through B to tnitersèet^BoâtoO.

From is drawn the line A and by the par allelograœ the foroe

R ia the direction A is resolved into its components, with

which are combined withiâ the walls their weights G and G^^ . If

the force passes unfavorably in the left wall, the construction

can be repeated by moving A.

The aotual position of A naturally dépends on oircums tances,

and it may be strongly influenced by the length of the support

at the right, for the most unfavorable case occurs if the supp-

ort is too long (Pfg. 859 999 a). Then the upper load chiefly

rests on the angle C, and the transfer to the oblique force is

thua generally impossible. A condition of rest can occur again

only by the breaking off of a pièce of stone at C, or after the

sllding of the upper mass to the left, whereby the supporting

ïrall rotâtes so far that the inner angle 9 lies above ànd with

the adjacent parts od the surface reçoives the pressure.

Pig. 859 IV. The locations of the support and supporting wall

are exchangad, otherwise being as before, The resolution of the

forces proceeds with the sole exception that the intersection

is moved downward. If the intersection lies t(fto far, this may

be helped in a différent way froaa the former case. R is first

resolved into vertical and horizontal forces V and H. V is res-

olved into its vertical components acting at A and 3 according

to Fig. 859 I. The support lying at the left will receive no p

part of H worth considering, and therefore H will be entirely

supported at the point B as B J. B J and B E then combined give

the force B E in the stron^er wall at the right.

Changing the load.

Where the loads vary, as where the wind exerts an influence,

there î^ill vary the lEagnitade of the resulting pressure R, and

likewise its direction varies, there must naturally exist a suf-

ficient safety for this case of loading, and it suffices to in-

vestigate for the two limits of R.
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.^

Mode of construction.

î^arrow passages are best covered by stone beams or slabs of

stpong and tough stone; where this cannot be used, by corbelling

and aise by vaulting in spécial cases. If métal ties are gener-

ally employed, thsy 'fl'ill be in place over and below the openings.

That a proper transmission of force may occur, as clearly res-

ults from the previously described examples, a very careful exé-

cution that includes* oversight of ail important conditions of

transmission and pressure is reouired for jast those points. C

Canttonoiscparticularly required if at one side of the passage

are employed tall columns of a single pièce, while the wall at

the other side is built of separate courses in shrinking mortar.

What ènjurious influence can be ezerted t^ too long columns, as-

ide froffi their too great loading, is illustrated by the little

sketch in Fig- 359 III a. That such particularly bold construc-

tion in mediaeval '.vorks bas chiefly lasted very well shows, that

the old masters in the execotion correctly supervised ail iiipor-

tant reguirements.

Arrangement for removal of water, gutters and gargoyles.

Pall froT. edege of rcof.

The simplest and most cci^mon rsioval of ïï-atsr in 3sr-a-y is

that the water simply drops frcz the crcjscting sdge of the roc:,

and by its overhang is prevented from floTring dcTrn th: -.Tall sur-

face. The efficiency if this protection incceases Trith the pro-

jection of the toof 33de bv wooden construction.

If the plan if an always limited projection of the roof perm-

itted by a stone nioulding ^ithout a gutteris ixperfect, yet it

!Lay be required by liniited naeans, and it either assumes the form

shown in ?ig. 360, where the edge of the roof is directly over

the face of the moulding, or it is according xo ?i2,. 56l a board

nailed on the projectin^^ eids of tns joists, that fcris above

the moulding an oblique surface increasing the projection.

Yet a more exact investigation sho-.Y3 -jiacy wcris in tueir prés-

ent condition lacking a gutter, yet such A^as orixinally intenied

and either bas already disappeared in the érection of the roof

or io conséquence of later altérations. Senerally açpear on 3i:i-

ple buildings, esçôcially if secular, that aise gutters of lood

or métal formerly existed.

Matai iîutters.

Where suitable stone -sas lacking, the -;utt5rs Trere naii of
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métal. Yet many rôodern designs though impereftc in many respects,!

hâve an advantage over a construction occurring in works on the

lower Rhine, where the gutter is in a ffiamer prepared for by a

board fastened on the beau; ends in the external face (Pig* 362).

lu consists of a wooden bottoiE in the given case and a low par-

apet formed by boarding a lovy parapet y/ith Connecting beams a.

The latter is ^/nerl slated exteroally beneath the lowest slates

of the roof and bent over the top cf that parapet. Thèse gutters

are iœproved if desired, that if leaky the '<vater is so led away

that it cannot wet the beams. Particularly favorable are the f

freely placed gutters above a wash on separate projecting stone

corbels, as executed on the most récent Gothic brick buildings,

stone gutters.

Stone gutters are forrced by a channel sunk in the top of the

cornice slab, then if necessary with a slight fall of the bot-

toiï toward the discharge.

>^ith regard to this channle, its depth must be reduced as much

as possible to avoid weakening the stone, but on the contrary

the ffidth can be made as wide as possible. The sides ïïiay be for-

med by slopes (Pig. 863 at a), or may pass into the bottom by

curves.

In the simplest case the top of the gutter lies directly under

the bottciE 01 the beams, the edge of the rocf being either pla-

ced over its edge or better laid above it. In any case the beam

ends and sides between them are to ce protected from the water.

The best plan is to raise the wall behind the rear side of the

gutter, whereby the beams are raised or a low wall is built.(?ig.l

With a more complète construction the edgé of the gutter has

a balustrade wall or a so-called roof gallery, that in the sim-

plest case would be built later outside the slated gutter, so

that its outside continues the slope of the wash and would be

covered by a scale-like décoration cf the surf ace. (?igs. 563, 363

Gutters with parapets.

Much richer is the arrangement of tracery balustradesCsee

later under Tracery); the design requires sufficient Tfidth of

the upper surface of the gutter for setting the slabs, where

the separate pièces are either doweled or fixed by tongue and

groove as in ?ig. 364. It is préférable in both cases to streng-

then the sides of the tongue, and therefore to leave the gutter

a projection beyond the face fif the balustrade, finished attop
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by a wasti. The separate parts of tne calustrade are accordingly

connected at bottoa. by tae gutter in wiiioh they are inserted,

and at top by tne cap laid on thea, whose joints lust therefors

alternats with those of th^ balustrade. According te tne earller

Eode of construction the cap of the balustrade is eut on the s

slabs and so this connection vanishes and is replaced by dowels

inserted in the end joints. The projection of the cap must then

be eut at the top of the balustrade and renains at its cottoa

as a plinth.

NoTî if ne take as the bearing for the ceaiis a sidth of 3- to

40 cm, the sane for the cotton of the channel, and for setting

the balustrade l6 to 13 cm, there results for the upper surface

of the wall a necessary .îidth of at least 9^ -^, which ezceeds

the diffiôDSions reauired for the i»indo<î ;fali, on ihich the entire

construction dépends, and therefore say reonira-itito be increas»

This can be effectei instde by- corbelling over the top of the

compartments, or by an arch acout concentric with the side archl

externally by those frequently -entioned arches tnrnsd cetîfeen

the buttresses as in -i T
X

'O:7 C but ;ost sizply cy incrsasing

5 saz5. w i-> ^^ W

àX> \^ »Xà k^ \^ ^ ^m^ f
«-

«~^0-^'y:=-!' 5 "^T2'

like that of th. tp

ver foliage supports, ?fhic'": at

effective ornaiEentaticn cf the

generally extend above ths face of the edge. As an capitals,

they are sometises connected with a Icirer rcï c: leaves insert-

ed betseen them, and are soietiies replaced by thèse. In "ig.

364 is given the entire constructic:: cf such a ccrnics ?rith

balustrade.

Gutter 3 corbols.

On Burgundian works, thcse at !îctre .ize ani the ratiairal

Dijon, this pièce of corn 3e is reclace; 07 s«wiri;aA •* -^ T» *\ e 1 S

supporting the gutter. On the colle&iate ohuroh s.

arran^eirent in larger diieisions is found ànder the gable of ths

S. transept, so that *^r*«».>«'^> W«^->>.««<<M'h-î« *V.Oo>^.^^i «• J. W*. ^ ^
'*<*'> C -•

ry balustrade strscgtasned by thrcs pinnaclss, its

be ng supported by strongly projectic^. ccr:els. :£t

cls according to the real curpose are :ar apart and the cor:=ls

— www w-^ • M
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are set beneath the joints, in contrast to the more ornainental

and doser placing on modem Roman cornices.

In Germany are generally found beneath the roof cornice small

corbels connected by arches of many forras, that were derived

from Romanesque arched friezes, but receded to a purely ornamen-|

tal form in the last period.

Construction of stnona gutters.

Stone gutters may be injurious to the walls on which they lie,

if the butt joints open or by filtration throagh the stone of

a porous nature, îo prevent the first damage, the joints may be

cast with cernent and at each .side eut with a sinking about 1/2

cm deep and 2 1/2 to 4 cm -^^ide in the bottom and sides of the

gutter (a in Pig. S65), which is then coated with cernent applied

on the freshly eut surface, so that this forms a mass with that

filling the joint, This is at least a means alone invented by

the mason, as practice has taught us. (Note). For geeater secur-1

ity may be eut under the joint in the top of the stone beneath

the gutter a grrove ending at the front.

Compèete safety froir; filtration throu':-h ti'^- sien- it,o3lf is

afforded cy careful sélection or by placing the channle cefore

the face of the wall and therefore resting on corbels. It may

further be sought by a coating of the bottom of the gutter, for

which modem chemistry affords many means thougb not yet tested,

and there is generally preferred a lining of èead. This lining

that has frequently corne into use in restorations in modem

times, may easily become very injurious, if the fastening to t

the stone is fully secured, which can only occur where the lead

sheets must lie on the stone, and must pass beneath the underout

projection of the balustrade.

The water is removed froii the gutters by spouts or gargoyles,

àv by leaders according to the new System.

Spouts .

Thèse either lie at the height of the gutter, so that their

channles merely form a bend from the latter (?igs. 366, 366 c),

or they belong to a course beneath that (7ig. 367).

In the first case the spout has the forT, shown in section in

?ig. 366 a. On account of the weakening that the stone must suf-

fer at a by cutting off the border, the mass of it must be redu-
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reduced as much as possible at the front, and this is generally

done by tapering in ail directions, only the lower surface rem-

aining horizontal, as seen by Pigs. 3^6 to 366 c. Slope is made

by sinking the bottom and the velocitT; of the flowing water is

increased by narrowing the channel resulting from the diminution

of the stone. This latter is of spécial importance, for water

dropping too slowly is easily driven by tëe wind from the vert-

ical back against the ivall. The tridth of the mouth on some later

spouts perfectly corresponding to their purpose is 1/3 the width

at the junction with the gutter, while in those made not long

before and diminished less, this difficulty made itself felt.

Likewise the projection of the spout is of particular- importance

and is generally to be made as great as the stone and other th-

ings permit. Spécial care is to be taken in this if the spout

lies above a buttress, and it must then project asTfâr as poss-

ible beyond the outside face of the buttress. Thus an undercut

before the mouth of the spout (see u) is useful to prevent the

water from following back the under surface.

If the outlets lie beneath the gutter, an arrangement offer-

ing many advantages, either the raised edge of the channle must

be eut away for the width of the outlet channel or the bottom

must be perforated. The first arrangement is simpler (F'ig. 367)

and less exposed to stoppage and can be ii&proved by rsturning

the moulding bo far that the exit of the sater sidewise is avoi-

ded. (?ig- 367 a). In the latter case an undercutting of the

sides of the opening is préférable, at least in the direction

of the flow of the water.

A réduction of the free length is usually made by the insert-

ion of a corbel beneath, Fig. S69 from the church of 3. V:aria

at Marburg.

The spouts may be arranged in varions ways over the buttress-

es, either èndependently over their caps, or suppcrted cy but-

tresses. More on this will De seen later. 'iore seldom do they

lie betweer each two buttresses over the middle of a bay, as

on the notth.side of the church of S. Maria at -^arburg.

The external form of the scout generally shows only a chamfer

bordering the lower angles, likewise diminishing to the front,

but returning te the corncie or face of the Tfall as a rectangle.

(Fig. 366 b). On the choir of the foundation church at Treysa
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on the oonttaty are found undisinished spouts on whose towec

edges the moulding is broken around and shows tte profile beside

the mouth (Pig. 363).

Gargoyle.

The richest and most ornanental lorm of spout is the adoption

of foris of aniials, with an open channel on the baok and neik,

that is only closed by the head above like a skull (a in ?ig. 37(

îhe diversity of thèse so-called gargoyles is sufficientcy

knoïïD. Starting fron: strongly conventionalized foms, they ever

assume more aniaated poses, that finally :i:3ke their function

entirely recognizable. The treatsent beocuies lore nataralistic,

they partly represent actual aniials, but chiefly ififernal jioû-

sters, sosetimes assume hu~an foms, and also so:ieti2:es oring

out very drcll scènes, like that gargcyle in S. Elasien in M3hl-

hausen in the shace of a cask, whose cock is turned by a little

human figure, and usually afford the best place for expressing

ail raillery. Aside from such numorous représentations, many

advaDtages are peculiar to the earlier :iode of treatment. That

consists of auiet lines better suited to the whole, to their

secure location, to their treatzent less exccsed to injury and

their clear expression, to .vhich their fanction celongs.

In the earlier period the enxire ii|ure is seldoz; expressed,

as a rule the rear part ceing gronin^ out of the cornice ("igs.

364, 573 b, 370 c), or it is shaped like a jorbel to support t

the body (?ig. 370 t) , but always t-e pose is vigorous, the line

of lovelenx and especially the neok is beautifully ourved (Tig.

364), 7?hile in the later ti:i£ the entirely free beests sith only

entire figure •i^ith free out legs and fanoiiul turns of the heads

produce a certain disouietior: ci

of the axphibious charaete'" itsel: récries rsculsive.

îhe entire arrangement :cr

irable sircilarity to the icr

r " ~ - ~ '' es -n ri 1 r, "^ "" — a 3 3

^ vi u ^ w ^ '

oreeÂ syia. -i^e^ise zae

o o

;:. C; X ...

\j >~* ^ ^ -^ z^ — v-.*^

lien' S las-: is avaided, a

.vatcr is stored cehind tce latter 12

lions' irasks ^ith scouts, ius

^grgoyle. Tnly ail

and the a:Outh is only thro^n ceyond c;:c case c: the builiis^' :y

the entire projection of the dric sis:, sinee it is treatei at

the saxe tixe to afford thac a direct çrotccticn frci rain.

Sut the conditions cf th^: possicility c: suce an arran^ezeoî.
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lies in the prédominant relation of the dimensions of the colu-

mns and architrave to the height, in the nature of the material

and the cilmatic conditions. None of thèse requirements 'fiere 0.

given in Qothic works, the smaller the thickness of the walls

did not permit a wide projection of the stone cornice, while t

the prédominant proportion of the height of the acute angle of

fall of rain would hâve required a proportion far exceeding the

Grecian. îo protect the lower parts would hâve required above

«idely projecting parts that must be more exposed to storais.

Therefore that projection is hère found only retained for the

spouts, even increased in the endeavor to avoid the covering of

the face of the wall by the cornice.

leaders .

In modem times instead of spouts is usually assuœed the con-

duct of the water in vertical leaders of iron or zinc, since in

the larger cities this is even required by the police. Yet it

has only been successful in very rare exaraples, to give thèse

attachments a suitable and thus a reasonable form.

On the one hand the unsuitable material in which they are ex-

ecuted is blamed, and yet this in greater part belongs to the

custom to alloîT certain ones to masquerade as not foreseen in

the différent patterns and standards, or to separate them from

the entirety and regard tham as necessary evils, where it is

better, the less one has to do with them. Hence leaders are us-

ually seen to represent little columns with capitals, flûtes,

broken cornices, or by natural inclinations under the main cor-

nices and around the différent bands with the strangest bends

and breaks, which then become leaky, and then assume a browniarii

yellow coating consisting of dust and rust, interrupting the g

gloss of the oil paint. Also the mode of fastening is usually

very imperfect, often effected by wooden plugs drive n into the

joints, into which the points of the separate parts with rings

or clips are driven, and also any reixoval necessary for a stop-

page or injury is made difficult in a high degree»

In Viollet-le-Duc is found the construction of a lead leader,

that we must mention hère in the lack of an esample of our own.

According to the required length, the entirc pipQsconsists of

a grsater or lesser number of pièces, that are stuck into each

other 30 that the upper end od the lower pièce is outside and

below this projection, set in iron wall hclders, so that the
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nuffiber of the latter is determined by that of the pièces, and

the projecting edges of thèse vyith the irons form a sort of ba-

nds of the entire form. Ths pipe itself is square in section

to allow a certain enlargenent in case of stoppage, and the lo-

wer iLouth is formed by bending for^rard the back instead of an

elbo;^. Below the gutter a basin fixed in the same manner, which

also enjbloses the upper pièce of the pipe, just as the separate

pièces are set in each other.

According to this System are the pipes made on the saoristy

of the cathedral of Amiens erected in récent times, Their oonn-

ectioa with the stone gutter is effected in a drily humorous

way, ïfith a projecting geast like a gargoyel dropping the water

through an opening in its rear into a basin placed beneath it,

It thus actually seems that the basin has a small spaoe betwe^n

itself and the spout, and the latter is generally indicated, n

not only as consisting of a hole in the bottom of the gutter,

but further that of breaks by belt mouldings is avoided, This

can occur in two vrays, either according as the cornice or the

gutter ispperf or ated . In the latter case the continuity of the

course of the body must be preserved vfhen the stone basin is o

connected with the cornice, into which the pipe over it leads

the water and from which it runs into the lower pipe. A greater

advantage for any repairs ^rould further resuit, if the pièces

of pipe could be separately removed. Por this purpose thèse mus

not be fixed Tiithin each other iaside the bent edge, but suffi-

cient play be left that each separate pièce can be raised, and

if two are raised, one could be removed.

a. Hall Churches.

If the pBinciples of Gothic construction cemit the ir^ost var-

ied foriDS of cross section in the measure, that a rich compari-

son of the différent cross sections of churches forms a inost in-

teresting study, there nsay oe distioguished in this endless di-

versity two systenis, that indeed jBass into each other by a gré-

ât number of intericediates.

The first systen: is based on the fact that the thrusts of the

vaults of the nave oppose each other in the piers and entirely

or partially neutralize each other, and accordingly comprise t

the various arrangements of aisles of equal height, the so-cal-

led hall churches, the second System or so-called basilican plai

exhibits a raised middle aîsle, and opposes the thrusts of the
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vaults by a means of résistance produced in a différent iDanner.

Onder the désignation of hall churches may be comprised ail

two, three or more aisled ohurches, whose vaults hâve exactly

or approxiinately equal hei^hts. Churches with tîio aisles hâve

already been more nearly describea in rs.gard to plan (p. 276 to

232), which did not there explain the peculiarities related on

one hand to the cross section of single-aisled and on the other

to that of two-aisled churches. Also the cross sections of five-

aisled churches (see p. 289 on thèse) refer in most examples b

baak to three-aisled, that will alone be mentioned in the folloaî

Churches with four aisles belong to the oddities, taking as

an example the parish church at schwaz in the Tyrol with four-

aisled nave covered by a common roof. As another exceptional f

form may be mentioned hère the five-aisled western portion of

the î^ate Gothic church of 3, Barbara at Kuttenberg, whose theee

middle aisles rise as an ordinary hall church above the outer

side aisles .

General conditions of stability of the hall church,

Aisles of equal «idth,

When the three aisle vaults exhibit eoual spans, heights, and

further the same forms, there are the same conditions of stabil-

ité already developed for the plan îfith t?io aisles, i,e,, the

dimensions of the detached oier are chiefly determined by the

vertical load and thoseof the external wall by the thrust of

the vaults of the outer aisles, entirely independent of that of

the middle aisle. îherefore the outer wall is to be constructed

exactly the same as for a single-aisled church with equal thrust

of the vaults (p. 235)- ^^t most the-wider roof may add other re-

Quirements by its différent construction and the greater v/ind

pressure that in the same case demands somewhat thicker external

walls and their buttresses.

If the middle piers receive no roof load, and by sufficient

résistance of the outer walls struck by the ivind are not notably

affected Jjy the wind, then as stated, their dimensions only need

to be determined by the quiet vertical loads resting on them (p

273), and thèse may then become guite slender. On the contrary

if the piers are affected by roof load or Tiind, they must either|

be correspondingly strengthened, or the vaults or cross arches

over them must hâve in themselves sufficient stiffness to cond-

uct ili thrusts to the strong external walls (Flgs. 412, 413).
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A fine example cf a plan /rith three equal aisles is afforded

by the church of S, Maria at Herford (14 th ceotury).

Biffèrent widths of aisles.

?or différent widths of the aisles, assuming a similar kind

of vaults, the thrust of the wider, usually the middle aisle,

exceeds those of the narro^er aisles, and therefore above the

pier is only a partial equilibrium of the thrasts, and the sur-

plus must be assumed to be transferred to the side aisle, where-

by three possibilities resalt*

1. The middle piers are so strong, that they alcne can recei-

ve the surplus, and only the thrust of the side aisles comes to

the outer walls.

2. The surplus thrust is partly taken by ths middle piers and

partljr by tèe outer walls.

3. The middle piers are relieved froiE this as from ail thrust

by suitable means. The thrust against the external 7?alls then

becomes as great as the thrust of the middle aisle, Therefore

in this last case the external walls are to be niade correspond-

ingly stronger than in the first t-po cases.

It was foroaerly the opinion that the first case always eJcist-

ed, i.e., that the surplus of the middle thrust cnust be resisted

by the pier. The vaults of the side aisles ^ere neld to be una-

ble to transfer thrusts. But thereby could not be sufiiciently

explained the extremely slender middle piers of certain churches

and on the other hand th© excessive dimensions of the buttresses,

and in regard to the latter a certain extravagance was attriba-

ted to the old aias ter s , { Thi s vieir is also found ia the earlier

éditions of this manual. Second édition, p. 455, 456).

Sut now it îfas sufficiently shown above (p. 168), that the o

cross vault already could stiffen transversely or transfer thr-

usts by the peculiarity of its fors in eontrast to thin tunnel

vaults. Whera this did not suffice, the end was attained by a

stiffening of the transverse arches (f. 16?).

This property of the vault did not escape the ancienis* as in

other places, they frequently atiiiael^it in hall churches, wh-

ere it was employed to reduce tha aîiddle piers. This is shown

by the form of the vaults ia lany trorks and still icre by the

contr&sted ratio of the dimensions of liddls piers to the buttressj

Accordingly middle piers and cuttresses tâke the places ci eacQ

other to a certain degree, and ons can be xads siallcr if
^ r» /-\
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other is correspondingly strengtheoed. This is shown by the mon-

astery church tt Haina, that bas only thin outer walls and very

strong iDiddle piers, while in many other examples, Priedberg in

Hesse, Viener-neostadt, Kuttenberg, etc., the external walls are

conversely strong in comparison to the light piers.

To place the dimensions of the middle piers and outer walls

in a definite relation to the clear width of the aisles isust a

appear absurd with the varying conditions of stability, but in

the old examples the vridth of the middle pietrvaries between t

the wide limits of about 1/3 to 1/12 of the middle aisle (as a

mean between 1/6 and 1/3), and the external buttress including

the thickness of the wall varies from 1/3 to 1/1 of the width

of the side aisle (averaging I/2 to 2/3).

Stability of the n:iddle pier.

As jQst stated, the différence between the thrust of the side

aisles is either received by the middle pier if made sufficient-

ly strong, or is entirely or partially transferred to the exter-

nal wall and its buttresses. In most cases it will be treated

thus; relieving the middla piers of the thrust as much as poss-

iple, there are three ways possible:- 1, the vaults of the side

aisles are made to thrust 30 strongly by their flat foriL or gr-

éât weight as to neutralizs the thrust of the Œiddle aisle; 2,

the side vault still remains light but is made stiff, i.e., it

receives a form making it Dossible for flatter lines of pressure

to be formed in it (in cross vaults lying in the vicinity of the

crown or in the cross arch, p. l63 to I69); 3, over the side v

vault and separated therefrom is assumed a stiffening of the

middle aisle from the external walls. ïhis plan is only possible

with tolerably hi^h middle aisles and leads to the buttress Sys-

tem of the basilica. The height of the vaults with regard to e

each other plays a great part everywhere in neutralizing the

thrust.

The vaults of the side aisles can bsgin at the same height as

the middle vault (?igs. 35^^, 351). it can be raised or stilted

above them (Pig. 352), or it can be placed lower (?ig. 354).

Thèse différent heights of vaults in any combination with one

of the just raentioned transmissions of the thrust produce the

différent cases of stress in the middle piers. The most import-

ant of thèse were represented earlier in 'Hgs. 350 to 355 (also

see the corres^onding text, p. 12?), and they may be coirprised
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ir the followin^.

Very thin vaults in side aisles.

a. The vaults in middle and side aisles commence at equal hei-l

ghts. The most unfavorable case occures when the narrow side

aisle vaults are carried in siender lancet form to the same hei-i

ght as the wide middle vault (?ig. 350), the difficulty indeed

increasing with the différence in width of the vaults. It is to

ce seen from the sketch in ?ig. 350, that the intersection of

the vault thrusts does not fall in the middle of the pier, but

is unfortunately nearest the side vault. Moreover the résultant

of the thrusts is very stesply inclined, so that the pier must

hâve a great width to surely contais it do^^niîard. If the side

aisle is quite narro^, the pier thus requires nearly the width

which it must bave if the vault of the middle aisle alone exis^ec

A transfer of the thrust over it to the outer walls is hère

but imperfectly possible, for a thick»ning of the side vault »

vtould only be very unsightly, and could only be executed with

care that the siender form fPig. 137 D), by the placing of mas-

ses on the othenrise readily executed vault or on its cross arcb,|

and a stiffening of either the crown of the vault or of the or-

oss arch could only reach the upper part of the middle vault,

and therefore could not pravent the middle vault from alîrays

placing a considérable portion of this thrust at the height of

the springing.

Similar proportions of rise in the aisles.

Much more favorable are the side vaults ffhen their proportion

to rise is made Igss, so that thsy correspond to that of the g

great vault (• = - in ?ig, 351-)» T'he thrusts for eaual thickness
13

of the vaults are then about as the spans. The intersection of

the thrusts is less distani from the middle (of the pier) and

the résultant is steeper doî7n?rard. Moreover for a great différ-

ence in widths of the aisles the pier must hâve a considérable

width, if it must alone reoeive the excess ci the thrust of the

middle aisle.

Construction of the line of support or a calucaltion can be

made more simply by taking the thrusts from Table I, ?. 135, t

that will give data thereon. On p. 154 is given an exaaf>ple of

such 3 calculation. (Read there in line 20 frcm bottoa, t m len-

gth of bay instead of 9 m, aise ?. 155, lins 21 froaa top, sq. t

in s t ©ad ûf s q . cm 1 .
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Thaï such a ratio of ris- ( ?igs. 351-, 394) it Is easily pos-

sible to obtain equilibrium of the thrusts by loading the side

vautts or by their stiffness.

On p. 157 is giien for the same example, how to make equilib-
rium possible by building a wall on the cross arch, and to bring

the dimensions of the middle pier to a minimurn, gor this ejcaap-

le would be required 3 eu, m, of split stone, irhich is to serve

not for stiffening, but only as a queêt load and therefore can

be set irregularly. If instead of this stiffening by the cross

arch is intended, then a smaller yolume would be laid on it, b

but which is to be laid in fixed bond, so that the carrying over

of a flatter line of support would be possible. Best is an int-

ermediate step, the wall that has spécial référence to stiffen-

ing but on the contrary usually acts rather as a moderate load.

ïïhich of the many possible lines of support actually exists

in the wall again dépends on the mode of exécution, etc. Since

with a good wall œass one oan coant on a certain elasticity or

even plasticity, it must be assumed that the force and résist-

ance are to be directly equilibrated as far as possible, în the

présent oase there acts at one side the middle aisle with the

force t in pig. 871, Prom the other side acts the thrust II of

the side vault, but which on account of its lesser magnitude a

and lower position cannct 9cuilibrate the force I. The aiiddle

of the mass of the Tfall will be inclined upward to the left,

which carries a reaction of the wall on the cross arcn in itseif,

and as a conséquence the formation of the line of support III

in itseif. This line of support is so foroied in location and mag-

nitude of force, that it coltines vritl- Il te rrcduce a résultant

line IV, which may exactly equilibrate the force I. So long as

the wall on the cross arch is so built, that a free development

of suce a line of support III is possible, can occur an equili-

briuïii of thrusts over the pier, the latter will receive a vert-

ical or very slightly inclined pressure. If the line of support

III corresponding to the raquirements in the wall is irrpossible,

then is the mass or form to be changed, nhich can ce done hy œ

means of a graphical or uat hetna t i cal investigation. If the equil-

ibriui of thrusts is but partially obtained, then nnust the exc-

ess be overoome by the middle pier correspond i n gly enlar.f[ed.

If there also occur over the pier roof or wind load s, then
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not inconvénient but désirable, but the horizontal forces are

also to be inves ti gated, bow and ho» far tliey can be reoeÏKôd:

above, or must be supporte! by the pier itself.

Por every change in the thrusts the line of support m iBO?es

up or down, is more or less strongly curved, so that always the

equilibriuŒ acost possible oocurs, and in this way equilibriutn

is alnays preserved in variations of the wind.

Vaults stilted at the sides.

b. the vaults of the side aisles are stilted (Fig. 352). Stil-

ting the side vaults '«vas euployed in namerous hall chauches of

the Sarly aud later Gothic, and there are mentioned as examplss

the îarly 3othic churches of Hesse at ïïetter and Haina, the ch-

urch of 3. Elisabeth at À^arburg, the churches at Friedberg and

îrankenberg (?ig. 372), as ivell as the later fihurch at Neustadt

near 'iarburg (?ig. 373), ^nd of the many examples in ïïestphali-

an and lower Saxony are taken the cathedral at Minden and the

Alexander church at Eincec'-c, and finally may also the Bénédict-

ine church at Oedengurg (beginning of 14 ta century), also the

church 3. Seorge at )Viener-\'eustadt, and the Piarists* church

at Rrems may find mention in Austria-Hungary.

The vaults of the side aisles usually rest on the saie capit-

al v?hth those of the middle aisle, rarely above the latter. îhe

stilting is charactcrized by a little comice louiding (Zinbeck),|

sometimes also the capitals of the rounds in the side cisl^ are

lowered to the height of that of the rounds Cf the middle aisle

(?ig. SS9), and finally the late exaiûples exhibit a development

of the members at différent heights (îithout capitals (?ig. 373).

Stilting first bas the purpose of elevating the cro?rn of the

narrower vault so high that it may rest against the dividing

arch at the san^e height as the ~iddl3 vault, but it also bas be-

sides the structural advantage, that it favcrs the stabiiity if

the middle pier. Ihis particularly acpears cy a oozparison of

?igs. 330 and 352. A small stilting of about 1/4 thhp -^-i^-F^r^enccu j. j. i

of the two spans already présents an advaatage, that the boriz-

ontal thrusts occur at the saxe height (H^ and H2 in ^ig. 394);

it is thereby attained that the total pressure on the top of the

pier begins at about its middle. If the stilting ce hiéhcr as

shown in ?ig. 352, the intersection of the mclined thrusts of

the vaults at the side of the middle aisle, the pressure in ths

pier that al;?ays passes obliquely do^n^ard can thereicre a"
"-^-. + _
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cottcûi not so easily pass to the outside edge next the side aislej

It follows from this that with the stiltin^ in ?ig. 352 the pier

can be made considerably narroîvsr than ffith the lancet arch of

?ig, 350. T-he stilting will not be carried too high, since oth-

erwise the pressure on the pier at top ;vould be found too close

to the inner edge, îrhich Lcight at the height of the springing

in the middle aisle produce crushing of the stone or a buckling

of the pier toward the side aisle, as ia fact is observed in the

church at Neustadt. (Pig. S73)- In such cases it ican be an adv-

antage to corbel out a str-^ngthening round above tncthe middle

aisle.

With the aid of a proper stilting may thus be obtained a fav-

orable transfer of the pressure and ooasequently a certain réd-

uction of the aiaas of the pier, but the pier must always remain

suffioiently large to receive in itself in great part the diff-

érence of the thrusts in the vaults. A transfer to the e;(terna]

wall above the stilted vault is just as difficult as over a lan-

cet vault (see above). It is necessary to effect such a transfer,

since men désire to make the middle pier still smaller, or since

roof or iind loads are to be received, the end is best reachel

if the vaults begin at the same height (Figs. 351, 353, 3 74),

or even if the side vaults are lowered (figs. 354, 355).

By graphical or calculated finding of the line of pressure in

the pier, it is recognized that the thrust of the stilted vault

(including ail extra vralling etc.) must always remain smaller

than the total thrust of the middle vault, and it must at most

increase so much that the horizontal thrusts are inversely as

1
their heights above the base, thus in ?ig. 87 3; H-j^ : Hg = hg .

•^ Lower side vaults.

c. îhe vaults of the side aisles coiiT.enoe lower than the jiiddle

Already '.vith beginnings of both vaults at eoual heights it .^ay

occur, that a différence in the height of the dividing archmakes

itself felt, as in 3. Laurentius at Ahr^eilsr, ^'iî. 590. îhis

will be greater if the side vaults coiLmence lo;'<er (?ig. S93).

The height betsveen the cro'vns of tne two vaults is closed by a

dividing ?/all, that is borne by the dividing arch, and must be

50 stroné as to be aole te receive safely ail thrusts produced

by the vaults, roof or wini .vithout overturning or bulging (p.

130). Il it oe not suffioiently résistant cy its o.vn thicKne-;
,

ii-, m\Zh ';; .:bi ^^"l/ to a greater or lesser height, ^hether be-
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below or above the roof surface.

If the upper side wall œs su.f f ioiently safe, thec is concerned

the stability of the pier,. The most UDfavorâble case occurs w

vvhen the narrow lower aisle is covered by a light and not stif-

fened vault, for exaniple a continuous tunnel vault, and this w

•<vill so little oppose the great and higher located thrust od t

the middle aisle, that tne pier requires those great dimensions,

which are actually shown in such Romanesque works. If the pier

is niade too small, then the side tunnel is raised at the crown

and broken, îfhereupon the oier itseli is overthrown. 3y a ramp-

ant half tunnel vault men sought to obtain the stiffening appl-

ied higher and more effective, but first found the solution

when cross vaults were employed over the side aisles. Cross va-

ults jQade it possible to fora an iniportant transverse stiffen-

ing in the flat upper parts (F'igs. 412 and p. l63), thereby en-

tirely or partially equilibrating the greater thrust of the mid-

dle aisle, thus so greatly relieving the middle pier from this

thrust, that it could be made considerably thinner. Cross arches

with flat cro7?ns are bette? suited for this stiffening than sw-

elled or even melon-shaped vaults. The thrust so transferred by

the upper parts of the side vault strikes the upper part of the

external wall and Dy the stability of that, etc., can be accep-

ted as suificiently sscure (p. 340).

If one does not ;7ish to trust entirely to the stifiness of the

vault, there reir.ains 3 loading or stiffening .vall on the cross

arch (Pigs. 343, 344).

The loading cf the cross arch can be carried vcry far, since

it is favorable to the stability of the oier, that the. thrust

of the lower lying side aisle is greater than that of the higher

middle aisle, the lower the side vault is placed, the greater

is to.be..m2de its thrust. In many esses it is well permissible

to place a solid transvers": ?fall on the cross arch, that. extends

to the crown or oeyond it, and it can terminatc horizontally or

rise obliquely to?.'ard the middle aisle. If it be too heavy, it

is to be opened (j'igs. 338, 355).

Tha course of the pressure is about the saœe as given in ?ig.

401 for a simple basil ica. If the total thrust of the side aisle

exactly equaled that of the middle aisle, the pressure in tûe

pier b'et^foen I and II wouli be vertical; if the side thrust is

least, the pressure would tend tovrard the outside, if it Hère
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greatest, as in the drawin"^, tha pressure irould tend to the in-|

sida. The last leads to a noore central location of the pressure

belovf in the pier and therefore is usually most favorable, The

wall on the cross arch will prove too great. if even witb the

assuœption of a steep pressure curve in it (il in Fig. 871), th(

pressure in the pier drops too œuch toward the middle aisle. As

an approximatè^oheck may it be assumed, that the magnitude of

the thrust should be inversely as its height above the base. î

îhis rule is about right if the loads are ail placed as nearly

central as possible over the pier, by a projection of the loads

to the right or left the stability is subs tan t i ally affected,

indeed favorably if the masses are aàapted to the course of the

pressure as nearly as possible.

In variations of the pressure of flind, etc., (further see la-

ter), equilibrium irust always be still possible for the limit

cases, and this is still to be regarded as existing, if any ne-

eded flatter or steeper line of pressure freely gakes possible

equilibrium of forces above the pier, that the latter is not

drawn inaccurately in sympathy; just for thèse-.'cases i6 not ap-

prove too heavy h) stiff walls over cross arches or flying but-

tresses for greater heights.

Stability of external -.valls; effect of roof load and sind.

Th8 stability of the ;vall 7/ith its buttrssses niust first suf-

fice for ail effects of th'^ thrust of vault3,and then also iiti

the oontsxporary occurrence of roof load and wind, first let the

thrust of the vault be cbnsidered.

stability against pressure of vau]. ts.

It has already been shown hcv the diiiicnsions of a:iddle piers

and of external v/alls lay take the places of each other. If the

ffliddle pier is so large that it can itself receive the différe-

nce of the thrusts of the vaults, only the thrust of the side

aisle falls on the outer '.vall; if the middle pier only takss a

part of the différence of the thrusts, the remaindsr passes to

the external wall, vrhose thrust is between that of the side ai-

sle and that of the niddle aisle. On the contrary if the niiddle

pier is kept entirely free from thrusts, then 77ith correct con-

struction the wall lEust exDect a thrust that about corresponds

to that of the middle aisle, and indeed with stiltea side vaultsl

will .denerally be somewhat less (p. 372), -."jhile -vith side aisles
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placed low it may exceed ths thrust oî the middle aisle (p.

:7o, aoove).

Partner above for the hall churches represented in !?igs. 394

395, were calculations made for the middle pier for two différ-

ent cases of the middle aisle, that according to the assunaption

tnere had to support no roof load, but only dividing arches and

vaults. In the first case (Sxample I, p. 154) the pier was just

strong enough to bear the différence between the tvro vault thr-

usts, and therefore the external vrall had to take in to account

only the thrust of the sids aisle. In the second case (Example

II, p. 157), where the treatment was to reduce the middle pier

to a minimum size, the external wall received a thrust (Ho +

^ g = 2160 + 1186 - 3346), '.thich almost exactly corresponded to

the thrust of the middle aisle ( H-j^ = 3240). ?or this thrust was

the ou ter wall to be calculated like the extornal wall for a

single-aisled church (Example on p. 336).

Effect of roof construction.

In regard to the roof load and also the Tfind pressure, that

is intimately connected there',ïith, the support of the roof bea-

ms is of great importance. Olearest are the conditions -/rhen the

roof framework rests only on the outer walls, ;vhile tne cier a

and dividing arches are eatirely free. One cannot then state

as entirely determined how the horizontal Tîind pressure is div-

ided betvfeen the two supports, but however the Mènerai idea is

much clearer than if a greater nuicber of suoports existed.

If the roof rests at the same tiice on the outer walls and the

middle piers, the niost unfavorable case would exist, and besides

no stiffeninrf connection cctTreen ths piers or their dividing arcl

es exists there and the external ,?alls. It then dépends entirely

on the nature of the roof construction and the direction of the

resulting stresses ho?? the forces are divided aiEong the separate

points.

It may be added, that in such cases a bad truss already of i t-

self exerts a thrust aside from the effect of the wind, and by

its great height may act very unfavorable on a support, whether

a wall or a pier; it is not at ail improbable that this same s

support may also hâve to receive the greatest part of the wind

pressure on the roof (greatest on hall churches). If it be the

external wall, then if insufficient in thickness cracks and bul-

ges soon appoar, which are parti eu larly enlarged by great stOEms;|
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if it be an insufficient pier, tbea will it be crushed and tbe

vaults be placed in cross stresses, so far as this is possible,

transferring a part of the excess load to the nearest supports,

that on their part must be sufficiantly stiff. It is then of g

great use, if al least strong walls exist an the dividing arches,

that thèse can carry the side forces to the cronns of the vaults^

which they will transfer f!irther as well as possible. ?«îoderate

sÊde forces can thus be very vrell passed through the crowns of

the vaults, but very great sriad forces require there a constant

and important composition of the stresses, which maji lead to in-

jurious loosening of the joints ia those parts of the «ail and

vaults. It is best again to resort hère to stiffening cross ar-

ches, as weishall see.

Stiffening by roof trusses.
ed

Roof framework on lower beaxs extend across ars scstly usabls

over aisles of equal height (Flg. 376), and alaiost conipletely

prevent those injurious eifscts. They receive the thrust of the

roof tiinbers and make it inipossible for the wind pressure on t

the roof to be transferred to single supports. Tlie entire effect

of the ?rind is carried to the ûean:s, and sseks as a shcle to t

thrust in their direction. On their part the ceais tend to press

on ail supports beneath thei, and indeed the >Yeaker supports t

thus reocive less thrust, siiico they are Duicker to yielj l?ig.

333 s,), and on the othcr hand the stron^-^er supports vrlli later

oppose it and ccnseousntly receive the greater part 0: it. 3ut

that is extremely favorable; hence one can connt en througn be-

ains that the wind pressure against the roof will be distributed

among the supports (piers and walls'J about in proportion to th-

eir résistance. The v.'ind alainst the roof cannot injure the st-

ructure, if the stability of the supcorts in ç^eneral bas suffi-

cient safety.
'^

n accGunt of clearness, only the ;find a,iainst the roof is ;r.

mentioned and n
ry + the Ttind pressure on the outer -vall, eut the

:;iddl3last produces an overturnin^ ir.oiicnt \ pressure x

of exposure), which must also oe safel^ received. This ?<ind

pressure to which is opposed the thrust of the vaults can be

iEOStly taken by the wall affected; where this is iT.possible, a

part icust be carried to the nearest iiiddle pier or even across

ail three aisles to the opoosite outer :vall, wnich is te ce donc

throui-Vu the cvq-hhz of the vaults or stiff cros „ ^ ^ u - -
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^rell also through the roof beams,

Stiffeniag b: the cross arches.

A stiffeniag wall on ths cross arches is ths most reliable and

lonumsntal means for makinl possible any transfer of thrust, a

and it is especially in place /There through roof beams are want-

ing; it was very freqaently employed by the ancients. The wind

need only ce opposed by th-3 adjacent middle piers, and a ?rall

on the side cross arches saffices; on the other hand if a grsat-

er opposition of the thrust over the entire ^idth be possible,

the îiîiddle cross arches are te be stiffened also. On the latter

the 77alls are to be made as light as possible, not to increase

the thrust of the middle aisle unnecessarily, and thay say the-

refore rise obligaely toward the croTfn (?ig. 87> a) or be ^erfo-

rated (?igs. 375 b, 413). ''-'ne thickness of this upper wall is

sufficient if 1/15 to 1/30 of the span, and for brick it is sel-

dom necessary to go beyond 1 or 1 1/2 bricks.

3ucn a stiffening '/rail can receive in itself the différent

lines of pressure and will be more effective than through beanis,

since tne side forces are distributed to the supports in propor-

tion to their résistance, "^articularly ^ith a correct arrangem-

ent of the masses employed, the middle piers can be entirely

freed froi side thrusts, so that thep onlyneed to bear the ver-

tical loads by the aid of their résistance to cozipression and

bending, and therefore also with eoual -.vidths of aisles can b3

made quite slender. îndeed they could be replaced by ircn celui—

nsTjitt pivot joints at top and bottom (?ig. 375 ), or ;vhat is

about the same, by slender granité posts so arrangea oy their

ends, that no pressure can occur at the angles.

Investigation of the îîini stresses may be graphical, Trhether

the piers be only compressed or thrust, but aore simply by cal-

culâtion. 3y the last colu-nn of the Table on p. 103 is fcund t

the «agnitude of the rfind thrust acting on the roof at ail sup-

ports, and this multiplied by the height above the ground is t

thus the overturning moment to be resisted. This is the moment

exerted on the wall by the wind pressure. Now is to be calcula-

ted what overturning moment can be resisted by each separate

support (pier or wall). For this purpose is calculated tne pos-

ition of the pressure at the ground with any thrust of vaults

and the vertical loads (p. 155, 33e), and it is now to be seen

how far the pressure in the direction of the wind can still move
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without coœing too near the outer edge. This distance aaultiplied

by the entire vertical load restiag on the ground gives th© ot-

erturning moment which the support can yet reçoive. The sum of

thèse moments received by the separate supports must exoeed the

actually acting oyerturnin^ moment,

Sxamples of oalculation.

Example I. Por the hall ohurch represented in Pig. 394, whose

piers are sufficiently stcong according to the évidence of the

calculations on p. 155 to reoeive the excess of the thrust of

the vaults, the stability of the external walls is to be inves-

tigated, with and without ^ind pressure.

The plain external vrall is 20 m high and 1.7 m thick ffith a

window of 30 sq. m area in each bay and is built of coursed

split sands tone t weighing 2300 per eu. m.; a bay of the wall

accordingly has (20 x 6 - 30) x 1.7 « 153 eu m. volume and vrei-

ghs ltj3 ^ 2300 » 351,900 kil or in round numbers » 3^2,000 kil.|

The thrusts of the vaults (without stiffening of the cross ar-

ches) are given on p. 154, and it is for the external wall as a

vertical force Vo = 6340 or in round numbers *« 7000 kil, but »t

with regard to the possibls transmission of force from the mid-

dle aisle hère, as a thrust H^" 3160 kil, tûis 4ill be increa-

sed to 250^ kil; it is locited 13.2 œ above the ground.

The roof with an inclination of oo" has a slope 20 tn long,

thus above each bay an area of 2 >< 20 >= 6 = 240 sq. m (p. 162),

hence altogether « 240 x 90 = 21,600 kil.

The ifind against ths rrall at 12^ kil per sq. m has a horizon-

tal force of 20 X 6 ^ 120 = 141400 kil, »ith a mean height of

application of 10 m. Acooriing to p. 163, the wind against the

roof exerts a vertical pressure of 57 kil and a horizontal pres-

sure of 81 kil per sq. m, thus on the entire 120 sq, m of the

roof surface 57 x 12O * 6840 kil vertical pressure on ail supp-

orts together, and 81 ^ 120 « 9720 kil horizontal wind thrust.

that acts on the support 20 m above the ground.

A. Locatio of pressure in the vrall Trithout roof load and ;ïind.

The location of the pressure in the ground area of the middle

pier was already calculated on p. 155, and it lies 20 am from

the middle of the pier toiird the outside.

The pressure on the ground area of the external wall is found

according to p. 140 (Pig. 371) by establishing the équation of

moments for the unknown pressure point distant x m from the insid^
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Vç, X X + Q(x ) « H >< 13.2

Or 700 X + 352000(x - 0.85) # 2500 = 13.2. Thas x « 0.93 œ.

The pressure''! therefor© strikes tbe ground area at a distance

of 93 cm froai tbe inner side or 77 cm from the outer side, and

thus is only tnoved 8 cm from the middle tonard tbe outside.Tbe

maximum pressure at tbe outer edge is fouad approxionately by t

tbe Table on p. 145, more accurately by formula 5 on p. 143, a

:ind is caloulated by this at:--
352000 + 7000 (8520^9 + 7000C ^ 8 « 85

Pi = + * 4.5 kil per sa.cai,
^ 600 X 170 1/12 X 600X170X 170
Tberefore tbe pressure usually falls at a very favorable place

and produces only a moderate edge pressure and remains very smal]

even if ïfitb regard to tbe window o^ening the entire lengtb of

600 cm of wall is not considered as supporting. The addition of

tbe weigbt of tbe roof without wind scarcely changes the resuit.

3. Location of tbe pressure witb full effect of wind (120 kil

per sq. m), Tbe vîind against the vrall produces an overturning

moment of 14,400 ^ 10, Khizh must be opposed by a moment of sta-

bility of y '^ (352000 + 7000), from which is calculated, y x

35900C » 14400, and thus y = 0.40 m.

I..e., tbe pressure falls a bout 4 cm fartber in tbe direction

of the wind, so tbat instead of being 9 3 cm frorr. tbe inner side

it is noTT only 53 cm from it. îhen the ni :imum oressure at tn

inner angle is, accoriing to formula Ç on p. 14 4,

cutside the kern of the sçction:--
2(352000 + 7000

i n c e i'i ]. i .3

= 7.5 kil oer sa. cm.
" 3 '^ ÇOO X 53

Tberefore the wall can v3ry well resist the wind acting on it,

and it can even receive a part of the vrind thrust on the roof.

Tbe vrind against tbe roof produces tbe great overturning mom-

ent of 972 ^ 20 = 194,400. This can be assumed to be neutralized

by the external 'A-alls and tne middle pier at the ^rind^fard side,

since thèse '.^ind and vault tnrusts oppose each other. ?or the

middle pier that with a nPiOlerate addition for the roof 1 oad if e-

ighs 75,000 kil, the removal of the pressure may be taken at

about 35 cm, and then 75,0' 0.35 ^ 26,250 and be taken ar t

the overturning momen t, si nco its remainded of 168,150 m-kil1is

to be borne by the external .7 ails. If to tho îreignt of oacb wall

is added an average but concise addition for tbe roof load of

5000 kil, tbe total load is:-- 352000 + 7000 + 5000 = 364000 kil.|

The moment of stability to be exerted by the /rails must equal

the overturning moment: — T .
. .

";"•-•.
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thus 364000 ^ y^ + 364000 ^ 73 " 168,150. Hence résulte y- + y,
= 0.46 m

.

Hence in both tralls tbe pressure must be moved about 46 cm iû

the direction of the wind; if 11 be reckoned for ibhe vrall affoc

ted and 31 for the other, then ia both the pressure acts equall]

near the edge, namely at (77 - 35) or 53 - 11) « 42 cm. The edg(

pressure will they be according to formula 6 on p. 144;--
_ 2 X 364000

dn " 9.6 kil per sq. om.
^ 3 ^ 600 X 42

This stress seems not too great for good coursed brick masoaryl

it it is remembered, that such an effect of the wind is extrême-

ly rare, perhaps never occurring during the existence of the b

building, (Note). The small removal of the pressure from the k

kern is also inconcei vable in thèse ci rcums tances . Likewise a

less uniform distribution of the thrust to the walls would not

make much différence.

xoTi. ot "t-Vve pressure, and \,t 'xou\à "oe proper Xo extexvà tVie \\.«,\,\,8

o\ perm\a3\'D\e strass, \D\\.sre 't'aase "t^0T^^T^.-t3 o.re o.ccura-te\\j^ oous\i-|

àereà. ?er\vap3 N/t ra.\,éVv\ Pe cxà\5\so.o\e Xo set t\BO \\.\R\.Xa, o\\e tor

permanent \oa,às, X\^^ o't\\er "^or t\xose se"V.àoT5\ occurr\Tv| ax\à perh-

aps ^ov stressas ox\\,\Ji, a^tar compXete "aar iaïxttvil. ot t\\e mortar.

Example II. Por the same hall church are encployed very ulender

middle piers and salis placed oa the cross arches.

The calculation that will not find further space hère quite

corresponds to the former, except that the thrust of the wind

against the external irall is greater, and the irind is alone

to be received by the ou ter vialls without the aid of the midd-

le pier. The thickness of the srall previously assumed also sho^îs

itself as sufficient for this case. If the roof framework rests

on 4 points (piers and walls), only t^o of skica as the Tralls

must raceive the irind thrust, then a slight anchoring to the 1

latter may be proper, especially for very steep roofs.

Sor simplicity a plain external wall is assumed in thèse exam-l

pies; if the wall has offsats and buttresses, the investigation

would be the same on the whole, as shown by a glance at the cor-

responding oalcalations for a s

i

ngle-ai sied church (p. 337).

Hoof of hall chii?oh.

As tac assi.^n Oj. ouc vaaibi> i^ av^wisiVw. .j- u_:w ^.:u^-j.w-, ^w
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is that of the roof for th'3 s?terion of the hall church. But c

both designs are related to each other and ezert a certain rec-

iprocal action on each other.

îf ;?e assume at least an approximately equal height of the

différent crowns of the vaalts, then would the design of the

church at Immenhausen represented in ?ig. 3/6 be nearest, that

exhibits a roof with continuous truss beam eitending over the

three aisles, There the intermediate rafters stand as haiDiier

beams and they form with the walls placed on the dividing arch-

es a further support of the framevïork of the roof, rîere the dif-

ficulty in finding timbers of sufficient length for the truss

beams may lead to placing theœ only over the middle aisle, and

the beams necessary o^er the side aisles resting on leveled di-

viding arches and on the sills anchored by the middle beams. T

This connection can be made in différent i^ays, and also the ar-

rangement of a common roof over three aisles of uneoual height

of cro;vn. Then the through beams over the side aisles either

take an inclined direction as in the left half of Fig. 577, or

like the construction found in the right half of ?i^. 377, or

where are the beam a, post b, sill c and again the beam d, the

wall plates being anchored oy thèse. Accordingly the topcof the

?/all of the side aisle lies lower than the cro-A'n of the vault

of the middle aisle, and this extends into the roof.

If the design cf a commoi roof cver the three aisles is simc-

lest and affords certain aivantages in ths removal of v.-ater, t

then for ths external eff; it is T.ost unfavorable s.nd corres-

ponds least to the proper charactèr of the cross section. This

lack of expression already appears in the concealment of the de-

sign in three aisles, and even more the junction of the roofs

of the choir and that of the nave only to oe cbtained cy power-

ful ways or by certain expédients. îhis junction souîd first re-

cuire an sttic of the nave terminatin^' at the east ;fitG a clos-

ing bagle wall, either havini the choir roof at the 3a~c height

as in ?ig. 3/5, or .joining it r;ith the same inclination. In both

cases TTould be necessary either a 3tren|thening of the triumph-

al arch to receive the wall triangle a b c or the correspondind

lozenge surfaces, or the arrangement of a pointed arch turned

beneath the roof of the church in D'ig. 976. To avoid the latter

is then found separately only the triangle a b d through à.:îîall,

so that the masonry and wcoden ;vall lie under the edge of the
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gabls, Then furtber soû^etines ths ^all triangle a d d is reiEovec

and tQ8 entire triangle d -i c is closed by a woodsn wall. But

it is more correct to fori the eastera eading of the aave roof

by a bip roof, into svhich the choir roof intersects (^'i^. 379).

The last design is almost reouiref by high side ohoirs carried

high. If there remains a reentrant angle ace, let the latter

and the high choir, as in ^ig. 330 on Trhich rests the straight

through eaves of the roof (?ig. 331). -(ith eaoal longitudinal

extension of ail choirs is tèen given the xeans 20st usable on

the brick churches of Baltic countries, for further simplifica-

tion of the roof, and even for the design of an eastern gable

corresponding to the entire width of tne nave.

Likewise the junction of the roof of the single-aisled trans-

ept to that of the three-aisled nave leads to the niost varied

designs, according as the height or inclination of coth roofs

is the same. In the first case the roof of the nave extends to

the western, and the coof of the choir to the eastern roof of

the transverse aisle (?ig. 332). In the second Lhe eastern roof

of the cross aisle may extend in i bip of the roof of the nave

or ths latter can intersect the roof of the transverse aisle a

and ce connected with the choir roof in ons of the -sfays lention-l

ed abcve (?ig. 333). An arrangezent csrtainly cearing tie characj

ter of a makeshift is founi on the choir at "^ettar (?i?. 334),

Tîhere the roofs of the nave and choir bave eçual heights and

hâve the saie inclination as the roof c: the transverse aisle,

so that the oblique surfaces a h c d join opposite the latter.

(This arrangeaient results fron: a later altération).

The magnitude of the roof surfaces ziakes their crnazental tr-

eatment appear àesiracle, tnat can ce zade either cy tce nuzber

and forni of the openings, nr if the -aterial perzits, cy patte-

rns in several colors. ?cr tni; -Cl m

to ce obtained in différent colors, but ssuecially xlazed tilss.

Very rich exaxplss of this kini are founh ce S. Stophez in Tiec-

naand on varions churches of rar^undy, oi ?rhicr. ïïs give in ?ig.

S37 an exaincle fro;ii S. Eenl^ne ic Tijon after a hasty sketch,

for ïïhose prinitiveness we cannot ensiler inised. vChcrc are in-

dicated white, yellow and lixht sray, red and dark gray, green

and grayish black, and blaok).

are the différent letal coverin-^s. Ye": ver:.-> »% r» »* '' -> "1
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produced by partial gildin^, by the location of certain plates,

by the form of the openings and by the design of the existing

crowning of the ridge.

Longitudinal roof over ©ach aisle.

But the arrangement of the common roof suffers in the icain d

defects, that it is only oonnected with the form of the whole

and does not resuit from that, Yet the latter condition decided-

ly occurs in the covering of the didderent aisles by three par-

allel and longitudinal roofs (?ig. 335), betareen vrhich lie gut-

ters from which the water either flows lengthwise at ^est and

east through spouts, or is led to both sides by spécial channels

beneath the roofs of the side aisles, a plan which of thèse ex-

pédients relating to the jonction of the roofs of the choir and

transepts icake indispensable.

Transverse roofs over side aisles.

îhose covered channels beneath the roofs of the side aisles

are then changed into open ones by the arrangement of separate

transverse roofs over the separate bays of the sidè aisles '-ïitii

gutters over the cross arches separating the latter, 7rhich eith-|

er extend as hip roofs to tae roof of the middle aisle or may

intersect it (B'ig. 3S6). Particular cars is to be taken always

in the construction of the gutters. They must be as «ide as p03-|

sible, accessible from the roof of the middle aisle, be made of

heavy lead and extend at least 6 to 3 inches under the covering

of the roof; but in the upper wall connected therevith lies the

only defect in the entire design, which in other respects is to

be ter.Tied the most complète, as it is found on the best works

with aisles of equal height. 'He mention hère the church of 3.

Elisabeth at Marburg, further the cross church at Breslau, S,

Blasien ic MQhlhausen and the church at ?riedberg. It existed

on S. ûlexander at Hinbeck and '*7as originally intended on the

monastery church at Haina anf 3. Maria at Mflhlhausen, as may be

clearly recognized. In the last case only on account of cheapn-

ess, it was changed into the plan of the common roof covering

ail aisles, whose sole advantage consists in tts ecomony. Howe-

ver the last also fails, when a sufficient substitute was found

for the lead gutters. îhe outer ends of the transverse roof can

be closed by hip roofs or ordinary gables.

Middle aisle of greater height.

Middle aisle continues in an attic.
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ïïhen the design of the roof just describsd results froiE the

section of the vaults, thsn conversely the fcrx of va^ilts as 2

shoîîn in cross section in ^ig. 333 ïïill lead te the adoption of

quite différent heights of vaults in the tbree aisles. Ihus tiic

diviaing arches lie at the height of the vaalts 01 the side ai-

sles. Dut on theai are fcailt ^Yâlls, solid or opening into tue

attic, carried to the height a that are adjoined cy tûe side

arches of the vaults of the aiiddle aisle.

îhe eotire arrangement is creferacly executed in liiited pro-

portions. In larger dimensions the fault^: lightiag of the aidi-

le aisle is still injarious, altnough the ccztrast îfith the cr-

i|hter light in the choir has a picturesque eiiect.

Middle aisle rises abore the roo*.

The différence in height of the aisles cap de reduced hy giv-

ing the roofs of the side aisles a flatter inclination than that

of the middle aisle, thus forming a break at the latter (ri^h^

half of ?ig. 333). Since the unity of the roof is hroken, the

uneaual heights of the aisles, the upper ?rall of the ziddle ai-

sle above the junction 01 the roofs of the side aisles extends

up in the fom: of a frieze 3eparatin2 the t?ro rcofs (7ig. 355 2).

A further élévation of the âiiddle aisle îrith this oar'C of t£ie

then leads to opening it bv îfindows, and i-hence te the fully ex-

pressed System of the clearstory c: ths ziddle aisle, se tnat

the design in ?ig. 335 in a certain ?ray occupies a ziddle posi-

tion betïïeen the hall churhh and the basilica.

Séparation of the nsidiie aisle,

îhis interiEediate position is lore dscidedly ixpressed in tis

structural relations of the vaults and piers. "he sntire arra--

gcment of the cross sectici as shcirn coxprises, iha:- a direci-

opposition of the thrusts does noi- occur, and thsrefcre a rés-

istance is to ce pro'\lded against the thrust 0: the ziddle aisl;,

either by strensthening ths aisle piers or by any côzer çiaz.

To this belcn.gs the érection of abutzent ?ralls on the seçarats

cross arches dividin.^i the ^ide aisles. Ihc Istter thsn requira

3 stiffening. while those ^çills arc carried up bensath the roofs

of the side aisles and enter into t-heir construction, i.e., ca-.

reoeive the purlins. The necessary coxxunicî^tion cf the atties

over the separate bays, or the réduction c: the masses :or sta:-

ic roasons (p. 123) then r::ciuires an opening in tiis arutzent

«nll, «hoi-o desi>:n is to c--; such, thaa at
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point of application of the thrust of the vault of ths middle

aisle remains a sufficient thickness to prevent the sliding of

the separats courses and therefore the bending of the piers, i.

e. , the total thickness a b + d c in Pig. 883 is suff iciently

large, or the opening must be arched in circular form. Thèse w

walls can then fulfil a twofold purpose, for then first ensure

by their weight the unchan^eable line of the cross arch, i.e.

,

prevent any bending of it ipward and thereby an overturning of

the aisle pier outward, but then conduct the thrust of the vaul-

ts ôf the ffiiddle aisle to the buttresses standing in the outer

îîall, and in a sencs form a shoring of the parts of the wall ex-

posed to this thrust. The load on the cross arches must not bs

toc great, since otherT^ise the piers would be forced inward too

strongly. (Purther on this on the peeceding p. 373)-

If follows from this that those walls can furnish under cert-

ain conditions the ^efore mentioned utility of a séparation of

the aisle pier, but that its construction as soon as it becomes

too heavy easily becomes faulty, and is better replaced by one

that avcids the loading of the cross arches, and that is the us(

of the buttresses lying under or over the roof, to which we shill

ail return later.

Relation of heights of choir and of middle aisle.

The choir aiid^the middle aisle hâve the same height as a rule.|

Variations are indeed oftei found, partly resulting from the s

System lying at the ground of the entire design, partly are en-

anges from the original design as the conséquences of an inter-

ruption of the construction. This a greater height of the nave,

according to the arrangement of the System of vaults results f

from the plan of two-aislei choir as found in a particularly

striking way in the church of Niederaspe near Setter in upper

Hesse. For hère the beginnina of the arches extenàs from the m

middle row of piers and th^ cross ribs from the same point rest

on the keystone of the triomphal arch, se that the cro^n of this|

arch and of the choir vault drop to the height of the basis of

the vault of the side aisle-

Likewise in single-aisled churches Tfith narrower choir, the

unequal spans of the choir and nave vaults on a common basis

lead to a lesser height of the former, as the cross section of

the Minorités' church of Duisburg shows.

Sonversely is found a greater height of th3 choir on tne churol
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in Prankenberg indeed in combination with a widening thsreof,

but still in such adegree, tbat it also bas a proportion of h-

eight exceeding that of the nave.

àieanwhile as stated, equality in heights of choir and iciddle

aisle is the rule.

Galleries of hall ohurches.

ï^ith eqaal heights of the aislss there resalts for the narrow-|

er side aisles a far more important proportion in height than

for the middle aisle, indeed tTrice irhen the ratio of îridth is

1 : 2. Therefore it is next te divide the height of the sids a

aisles by intermediate vaults extending between their piers and

walls, thus by the arrange-nent of the so-called galleries to en-l

large the ènterior of the ohurch, obtaining fer the separate ii-

visions in height of the side aisles a proportion in height oui-|

te or approximately hanonizing with that of the ii^iddle aisle.

Stone galleries,

îxainples of such vaultsd galleries are founi to ce especiall;

common in the later works of the "hine provinces, tou3 io z'zz

city churches at Xiderich and S. 2oar, in S. LÉonard ir. ?ranr:-

fort and of 3. Laurentius at Ahr-^reiler. îne arrangeient of the

latter is sno;vn in cross section in Jig. 390. iien originally

regarded thèse galleries as separate aisles and furnlshei thez

»itt side altars, that are still preserved in ïiderich.

other hand until récent years, there ?ra2 found in the cay o:

side aisle precedeng the transept of the charch at Setter a s^l-\

lery built later at the beginning of the l6 th century, whicb

was originally intended te receive the ergan and later iras util-|

ized as a so-called box for distin^'^isbei £uilds. The design e:

this gallery thereby afferis spécial interest, cecause its vaul-|

ts are placed very low, cross and diagonls ribs are forxed as

rather flat segnents, se that their xeuldiags intersect the

round piers.

Bot likewise in man'\ Zarly Sothic ;vorks rrith bi^h liddle ais-

les in ?rance, on ths ccll^giate churbh at xantes, the cathedral

of ^îoyon and that of Paris, are found sucn galleries en vaults

above the side aisles, where the just mentioned separate posit-

ion is especially accented, in that the width of the arcn epea-

inA into the middle aiàle is divided by little eoluins eenneetod

by arches. The vaults over thèse galleries in the cathedral ef

Paris show, that for later purposss, as we shail seen see, s

;n the
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substantial peculiarity in raisiné the outer compartment from

the keystone to the wiadow wall,

Since the 16 th century bave meo believed that thèse galleri'

es must be ever more cooimoa, at first in Protestant churohes,

but later in certain countries at least, also in Càtholio chur-|

ches, and they were devoted to a purpose essentially differing

from the original one, when the séparation from the other inte->|

rior of the church and the establishment of separate altars th-|

erein was omitted. Then a view of the pulpit and altar in the

rear row of seats was usually regarded as a necessity, and this|

must compel a raising of the fioor toward the oxterior like an

amphithéâtre.

It has been assumed as dscided, that espeoially in restricted

dimensions the effect of the interior is injured by thèse addi-|

tions; if it is further true that the ne^d ter room is generallj

only imaginary, and as the requirement of a free view of the p

pulpit only cornes from a cartain pious vanity; it is no less

fixed that in many cases the disproportion bet«rièn the actual

need of room and the means at hand compelc this . cheapes t mode

of obtaining room, or that at least the omission of the galler-

ies and even only it is not carried out against the opposed ffi-

shes and opinions. It is yet more certain that 3othic architec-

ture is more suited than any other to fulfil even an unfavorabl(

programme.

Among the possible forms for the présent purpose, one intima-

tely interwoven with the entire mass of the building is most

préférable, thus being the gallery inserted between the piers

and outer walls. Therefore we attempt in ?ig. 881 to carry this

out with the least height, when Tre assume spans for the middle

and side aisles of 7 m and 4 m in the clear and ail projections,]

and place the base line of the former at the height of 5.5 m.

As a minimum height of the crown of the cross arch of the gall-

ery turned between the piers, we take 3 m and give this a rise

of 0.75 m, assuming 4 m as the olear -.dis tance between the piers.]

If we now ftsicame an incliniition of 90 cm for the inclination of

the floor of the gallery, the diagonal ribs of vaults forming

the same receive a rise of 1.5 m, and the side arches at the o

outer wall bave one of 3. 2*5 m. The entire clear height of 4.5

m thus rosults beneath at the wall.

With the assumed proportions of the plan, a semicircular form
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of the diagonal ribs in tha middle aisle require a height of &

ajout 5 m. Accordingly we construct the raults of the sida ais-|

les according to the data fiven on p. Z?l, so tbat the points

of application of the thrusts are at the same height and accor-

dingly their basis is about 75 cm above those of the aaiddlo ai-

sle vaults. Therefore we place the capitals below the dividing

arches and the ribs of the side aisles at the height of this

basis, therefore higher than those of the middle aisle, so that

as shown at c, they run against the cross ribs of the aiiddle aii|

sle. Thereby they irill be raised as high as possible above the

heads of persons on the gallery, and indeed in this case they

lie about 2.5 m above the floor.

Wooden galleries.

If such galleries must ce made of stone, a necessity whicn z

certainly may appear in linited proportions by the lack of hei-

ght and of means, the design of the woodwork must be such that

the stonework of the piers »ill not be lîeakened oj the inserted

timbers. Therefore either those parts of the piers into sîihich

wooden posts or beams enter sust hâve a ohanged forn: correspoc-

ding to this relatiin, or no connection oi the t^c parts can oc-l

cur. The first purpose would De attainei oy a corbel en the pisrj

which ^Yould afford the necessary bearing for the iroodwork, so

that the mass of the pier should not be weakened, but in a iors

perfect icanner be stone segmentai arches turned between the pi-

ers, on ^hich the beams cculd lie. rut contact couli ze avoiaei

by placing separate posts at ccth sidss of the ciers. ?or the

treatment of the iroodiîork and espeoially of the posts are givsn

exaiEpies in 7'igs. ôOc to c23.

3. Churches ;Yiti: Clearstcry over iiiddle Aisis (Sasil-

ica) and their zuttress 3y3tszi.

ruttressss over sintle siàe aisles.

In hall churches with unequal r^ei^fnts c: aisles [yié. 555),

we hâve the seoaration of the points et a-j::ii3i1 -» 3 7. T -^ "

lis

i.iis necessi;.';! ce to the higher liiàle ailes

with the différence in heitht of the points o: application, ac:.

therefore most stronsUy acoears ï»ith e height of the clearstorv

walls affording independent lightin?. of the lidile aisle.

Importance of the olearstory cf the siiidla aisle.

But in the adoption of tha upper Windows oonsists tco carcicu.
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material reason for raisin^ the middle aisle, just as in the

lack of this lighting is to be found a defect in the plan of a

aisles of equal height nith great widths. This is plainly felt

by the view from the transverse aisle, or diagonally from a bay

of the side aisle, where the contrast of the dark shadows if the

vaults of the middle aisle «ith the full light of the vaalts of

the side aisles prodaces a cad sffect in aven the most finished

Works.

Moreover the impression oroduced by the whole is clearsr; ev-

ery part has a proper value, so that the développent of the él-

évation in a certain sensé is furthered by the arrangement of

the design ?rith side and transverse aisles, ïïhile tkmt with eq-

ual heights of aisles, it is to be designated only as noû oppo-

sing the latter. It is the proper church in ail its internai

subdivision that is represanted, shile the différent design 7?iuh

aisles of equal heights approaches lEore the character of a hall

added to the ohoir.

But the peculiar trinmph of the art lies in this, that it suc-

ceeded in forming a combination of the traditional basilican t

type with the advances in technics, and thus giving a justifiée

value to both principles.

In the flat covering of the basilica Tras offosed by none of

those technical diff iculties, that were caused by the vauiting

and the need of abutinents. If one now thinks that the rsquirsi-

ent of vauiting was recognized, the suitable design for th±s

was found, at the saie time the prescriptions of tradition ffers

removed, in other words radicalism was called to the exécution

of the neiv designs. 'Jhat would then be nearer than to abandon

the à>ld t^pes, to strive hencefortn for a counter action of ttz

vaults also for church buildings, thcrcfore directly passing te

the System of aisles of equal heigtt, for which use ^as in ths

most varied directions found in the Somanesgue churches of Wesi-

phalia as well as in certain Jreuch provinces, rut therecy ^ras

not merely a phase of the ievelopment eut the higcest stage, ?«

which was evsn attained by the victory over the opposing difficult'J

Instead of thèse the masters in the 12 th century sought one

means after another, and then ended by solving the problem of

corabining the requirementc of the présent rrith the transiittei

form, creating a building and surpassed ail précédents in deçt:

of constructive thought and in acuteness of expression, founiin;
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a principle whose endless fertility also came to the aid of tèe

différent System. ?or without the material advantages of equal

heights, certainly the prevailin^^ System in Germany, recognizinil

the worth of so many examples thereof everywhere, it must be as-

sumed that by those would lot hâve been invsnted the richer àe-

velopment of détail forms, as first visible in Sarly Gothic Wor-

ks of this kind. For example how would men hâve corne to the ar-

rangement of the rounds, of the compound pier, if the organisa

of the construction had not required the separate différent pa-

rts performing functions at différent heights?

Purpose of the flying buttresses.

??e hâve assumed above the independent lighting of the midale

aisle as the impelling reason for the clearstory. But even with

such a small height of the clearstory so formed as shown on the

Liebfrauen church in rJorms, there already appears, as illustra-

ted in cross section ini'Pig. 39^, the necessity of a separate

résistance to bhe vaults of the middle aisle. This résistance

can only be formed by a completely sufficient opposing mass, a

ard it is therefore only necessary hn establish this mass so

as to do no injury to the organism of the whole, as such would

arise from an enlargement of the aisle piers, then to conduct

the forces to be resisted to this mass. The first requirement

would be expressed by enlarging the outside buttresses »ith re-

gard to the increase occurring in the thrush, the second byfly-

ing buttresses turned against them, 57hilh are therefore first

considered as struts.

Ensuring against bulging upward. ïïalls on theœ.

Accordingly the flying buttresses must hâve their crowns att-

ached to the outer wall of the middle aisle at the height of

the point of application of the thrust of the vault, bat »ith

its foot striking the inside of the buttrsss above the junction

of the vaults of the side aisle. It is further necessary to sec-

ure the arch from an upward movement of the separate voussoirs,

and this first occurs by the addition of a mass thereto as Trell

as by increasing the radius. Accordingly bhere results in ?ig.

S9I only for this small height of the clearstory the possibili-

ty of the design shcwn there, whereby the flying buttresses are

turned free in the space below the roof of the side aisle, witr--

out either supporting the purlins belonging to the roof constr-

uction or any extra ^all. 'loreover the sntire design not apcearini
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externa^^y has rather the oharacter of an expédient certalpXy

employei with advantage in certain cases than that of a real

art fom. There the considérable dimensions of the flying butt-

eess 60 CiE high and 90 cz Tidè ars cnly necessary to ensare an

UDChangeable form of the arch line, but may suffer a considéra-

ble réduction, when the toc of the arch is made an inclined st-

raight line by inascnry. This extra masonry lEay likewise either

remain under the roof or better eut through it and be covered

outside it by a slab ffith drip eut at both sides. 5y the last

design 770uld both the résistance to the thrust 01 the vault be

effective at a greater heignt than would be the System expressedl

on the exterior. Eut to both arrangements corresponds in more

complète measure that design, according te which the flying

buttresses are turned above instead of beneath the roof, by

vîhich at the same time is entirely removed the restriction

of the height of the clear story peculiar to the latter.

Coun terthpus t of the arch.

We bave thsn the flying buttress as lerely conductiDg the

thrust te the nearest buttress, hencs being in a sensé regari-

ed as a neutral body like a Tzocden sbere. 3ut in reality ths

case is différent, se far as by its properties as an arch it

exerts an active thrust at the junction Tfith tns î;all of the

middle aisle, by irhich a part of the thrust àf the vault is

neutralized. The intensity of this force is dépendent on the

weight and eurvature of the arch as well as its loading, but

the direction of the force on the direction of its junction

with the wall, hence on the location of its ziddle point (Figs.

402 to 405 )• The effeet of this force would therefore be the

greatest against the thrust of the vault, if the flying outt-

ress were made the heaviest possicle and -^eve turned in a flaz

arch, that joined the wall horizontally or soie7?hat inclined.

If the arch is more eurved ((for example as a quadrant) and is

less loaded, its thrust is less. Thus one is able tithin wide

limits by weight, eurvature, and rise of the arch so to déter-

mine its end forces in magnitude and direction, as it favors

conditions of statility. (^igs. 403, 409, 410). îhereby ths

thrust of the arch ean be nade less or greater than the thrust

of the vault.

If flying buttresses are employsd that lueh exceed their dutv,
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the tivo sfalls tend to move toward eacb other, and conseguentli

to firmly hold the vaults. Cross vaults can bear such an increl

sed transverse stress by the freqaently mentioned stiffness of

their compartments or cross arches, within fixed limits without

injury (p. 16B, 339)- Thus toc heavy buttresses are less unfavi

orable to the vaults with correct height of attachment, and ev

en by "correctly" stiffened cross arches they may preferably iJ

crease the immobility of the entire work, but they hâve anothei

fault as a conséquence. Por the equal thrust that the arch abo^

exerts against the wall also occurs at the Icïfer end, wherefore

an excessively heavy flyin^ buttress also reguires a particulai

ly strong buttress, and this must be obtained bp a greater quar

tity of materials» It follows from this, that as a rule a rath(

light construction of the arch inust be préférable. Therefore il

is the first concern to reduce the oboss section of the arch asl

much as the ratio of the strength reacting through the buttress!

to the transmitted pressure perçits. But thèseopressuces could

change by variation in wind and loads, as mentioned before (p.

1^0), or in other words there may occur in the flying buttress

sometimes flatter and more curved lines of support. To be able

to receive thèse at ail times without breaking, the means near-

est at hand is a stiffening wall on the arch. Eut since by this

a load increasing v,'ith the inclination of the upper edge is laie

on the flying buttress, as a rule at least for any considerabel(

inclination to open that wall by a great circle sometimes beset

with cusps (a in ?ig. 89^).

'^'porm of the arch line.

!'?ith the quadrant form of the flying buttress its thrust is

about horizontal against the clearstcry wall, and this the hor-

izontal coffiponent of this thrust is directly opposed to an ov-

erturning of this wall, so that the vertical component- remains

in full force, loading the aisle pier and the weaker construction!

above. But just in relation to the latter is advisable a réduc-

tion of the loading, and thus it is préférable to shape the fly-

ing buttress so that its thrust strikes the .viall in an inclined

direction, thus neutralizing a part of this force acting verti-

cally. But this inclined direction results fros the adoption of

a greater radius for the flying buttress, thus locating the cen-

tre in the inner face of the wall, as at c in Flg. 391, or far-
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farther ioward, and thereby the flying buttress receives a hei-l

ght exèeeding that of the quadrant. If this height does not ex-|

ist LD the gênerai proportions of the cross section, then the

intersection of the flying buttress into the roof of the side

aisle, or lowering it to the springing of the cross arch of thel

side aisle will be necessary. At the Regensburg cathedral a lesJ

ser height of the flying bittress is obtained by strikirg it f

froffl three centres.

Passages in the clearstory wall belovi the arch.

Below the attachment of the flying buttress and »ïith a full

neutralization of the thrust (Pig. 409), for the clearstory wal]

or rather for the pier for^ied by it is only a thickness requirec

by the condition of the reacting strength of the stone opposed

to the loading reduced by the flying buttress. Hence results th{

possibility of replacing the pier raentioned by two supports, b

between which ii spared the space needed for the^passage (b in

?ig. 392), thus constructing a passage to make the Windows of

the clearstory accessible, as already represented in ?ig. 357.

In Works in Burgundy, in the cathedral of Toul (?ig. 350), and

Freiberg cathedral (Pig. 392) the passage lies inside and the

window ivall is place: at the cutside face of the viall, the fly-

ing buttress either direltcn serving this as in ?ig. 391, or

there is set against one of the lower aisle piers, either a

corbelled buttress as in ?lg. 395, or* finally as in ?ig. 392

against a mère projection. But in the interior this arrangement

occupies space, that was priviously explained in the galleries

of single-aisled churches. Accordingly ?ig. 392 shows the arr-

angement of tunnel vaults in the thickness of the wall,.and ?'ig.|

892 a is the plan of this ^ig. at the height of this passage,

that for a row of Windows filling the entire length of the bay

would receive a form about corresponding to jig, 355 a.

On the same structural principle is based the design of exter-

nal passages. There the window wall alternâtes places with that

internai pier a b c d in ?ig. 392 a, and thus is set back to

the inner face of the wall. According to the width of the wind-

oiï\ the jambs corne to lie against the rounds of the side arch,

while the tunnel vanlts in the thickness of the wall appear ex-

ternally as on the cathedral of 5heims (?ig. 394). We note hère

that overhanging form of cross section of this tunnel vault is
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not fanciful, but first develops at the jamb from the proportioni

of the rounds of the pier in the angle at the transverse aisle

to the thickness of the wall (S94 a), where alone by the adopt-

ion of the splay also exteading on the arches and before the o

other bays results the possibility of the plan of the pier a.

Isolâted columns beneath the flying buttress.

Yet where the tiickness 'vhich the T;all resting on the window

arches receives by that tunnel vault exceeds the necessity of

the necessary stiffness (p. 333) requires in the upper thickness

of the wall reguired by gutters and galleries as well as the

roof beams can easily be obtained by the form of the comice a

and by internai corbellings, since the tunnel vaults or rather

the arches Connecting the piers outside the window wall disapp-

ear, and there remains only the pier itself in the thickness of

the flying buttress or of a little greater thickness. The flying

buttresses are then turned against thèse piers and are furnished

with passages beneath their junctions, while thev; terminate ab-

ove either in the flying buttress, or continuing through thèse

hâve a separate ending. Viollet-le-Duc, ^ol. I, p. 63. But it

fulfils the purpose to be satisfisd, if the thickness of the

outer pier formed at the junction of the flying buttress is re-

tained, i.e., the buttress also above the beight required by

the passage can also be renlaced by an isolâted column, .whose

capital stands beneath the ashlar receiving the front end of t

the flying buttress, while its read end is inserted in the wall

aiid-'finds further support by a wall pier projecting from its

face. An example of this kind is shown by the buttress System

of the Strasburg minster (^ig. 393). Hère a is the ashlar met

by the crown of the flying buttress arch and supported by the

column b, c is the pilaster, whose width exceeds the thickness

of the flying buttress as represented in the plan of ?ig. 893 a,

so that this excess at both sides of the flying buttress enters

below the cornice.

By the steeper direction of the top of the flying buttress,

the height is increased at which the résistance of the thrust

of the vault becomes sufficiently effective in moderate dimen-

sions, by which however the measure of the loading may-be redu-

ced by means of the before mentioned openings. If we now assuie

a complète perforation of the triangle between the flying but-

tress arch and the straight portion, as by filling it with tra-
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tracery or mullion construction, Tihose strength suffices ho bsarl

the eut stones of the covering (Pig. 399), then the résistance

of the height ëetween arch and coping would be lost, and besidesl

the arch itself the straight top or coping would form a second

shoring of the wall, but s^ifficient security is obtained there-

by, since even if a part of the thrust acts between the two se-

cured points in ?ig. 899, yet their distance apart is too small .|

for a bulging of the wall to resuit.

Two flying buttresses ofer each other.

But the safety obtained by the top and sidewise stiffeoing is

in inverse proportion to its inclination, and the résistance is

almost entirely lost, if it is steeper than the thrust of the

vault. But that doubled stiffening is obtained in a more- complè-

te ir.anner, and at the same time the height of the line thereby

ensured increases as desired by the arrangement of double flying

buttresses over each other. îhe lower flying buttress reaches

the clearstory wall about the thickness of the pier sbove the

height of the capital, and the upper one about 2/3 to 3/4 of t

the height of the vault, to the latter entirely falls the task

to resist the lîind forces applied above, etc. The direction of

the top ?fill be less steep and according as a rule the perfor-

ations must be omitted.

The junction of the upper flying buttress on greater works,

as at the cathedrals of Cologne, Amiens and Eeauvais, taen oc-

curs in entirely the sais -nanner as that of the lever on the

block supported by a columi, so that the upper column stands

exactly over the loTrer one. But since the curpose of the pass-

age under the upper flying buttress vanishes, there is someti-

mes found(as on the cathedral of Ohalons, ?ig. 393), that isol-

ated column is replaced by an external buttress, to ?rhich the

column receiving the flyini buttress is attacher as a round,

îhis upper buttress then r^^sts on the lower block and its front

face remains behind that of the lo^er column. 5ach external but-

tress at the same time affords a very useful strengthening aga-

inst the iuTrard forme of the upper flying buttress, r^hich stri-

kes the wall at a place where the proper thrust of the vault is

but indirectly effective, ^till greater security against that

force pr.(ssing inward results from the érection of transverse

walls on the cross arches, and made horizontal at top, as at

the cathedral of Rheims, which then to avoid the excessive
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loaàing of the spandrel of the arch may be opensd by circles in

the angles.

Certain works like the oathedral of Bourges evea show tirée

flying buttresses over each other, which oan then meet more sa-

fely any variations in thrusts by their strength and points of

application. Yet such a large number of arches are unnecessary,

they mu3t also owe their existence only to the oiraamàtanee, t

that at first the master had ont clearly consifkered the effect

of the forces. Likewise the omission of the second upper arch

must hâve resulted from th3 observation, that a deep arch with

a short base stiffened the upper part of the wall too little,

which must appear after the first storons shook the building.

A peculiar form of construction recalling the System of the

doubled flying buttress, tut based on an entirely différent pr-

inciple, is shosrn by the flying buttresses of the cathedral of

Chartres. Hère the lower or rather the actual flying buttresses

are covered by a concentric arch forming a drip at each side,

on which stand little eadiating columns connected by round arch-l

es. On the end arches brou^ht to a coneentriè line with the fly-

ing buttress lies a low layer of larger blocks and on the latt-

er is one concentric with the lower and corresponding in thick-

ness as an arch, built above to an inclined straight line with

a coping moulded at each side. Thus not including the low cover-

ing layer and the arches separating the upper arch, and trans-

ferring the entire load te the lower one, tfaere are two flying

buttresses, the upper usually for receiving the thrust, while

they strengthen the lower, so that the upper arch no longer

forms a passive stiffening, as a straight inclined coping course

would form in like manner.

This double arch at Chartres bas been too little considered

in its refinements, and like those copings supported by openings

(Pigs.897^ 899) affords unieniable proofs, that the old masters

with great acuteness recogiized the importance of upper arches

and of the stiff coping ovar single arches as sometimes acting

as stiffening against variations of wind, and in a model devel-

oped their construction and arèhi tectural expression.

Loading of the top of the arch.

But àil loading of the lower arch also prevents the yielding

of its ashlars and so ensures its curvature.

Such security by loading is effected in varions ways; thus on
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the cathedral of Cologne by tracery placed on the back of the

flying buttress, on other 'vorks by separate mnllions and arcbiej

supporting the coping and -^ater ohannle, that will pe mentionsc

later.
m

Contrary curv© of the coping.

In far simpler manner the permanence of the curve is ensured

by the form of the straight coping or rather that of the flat

arch with the contrary direction as on S. Bénigne at Dijon (Pigl

395 )• Accordingly the. two opposed arches ensure each other, andl

both extend in the same way between the buttresses and the wall

of the clearstory. Bnt the effect of the form of the upper cur-

ve is unpleasing in this example, that is to be referred to the|

fact, that the curve bends at the flying buttress in a steeper

direction.

îhe arrangement of flying buttresses over doubled side

aisles.

Arches of single and double spans.

?ie hâve already stated on p. 239, that thèse may occur by t7?o

différent principles, acccrding as either the flying buttresses

extend as one over both aisles with a radius exceeding their

width, as on the cathedral 01 Paris and the minster at Ulm, or

are turned in the ordinar> way in t^o spans. In the latter case

are placed piers over those separating the aisles, which pass

through the roofs of the side aisles and are joined by the lowei

flying buttresses, and also the upper rest .OQ.'.them. îhe lower

flying Duttresses must then transfer to the external buttresses

the thrust led te the intermediate piers by the upper ones, so

that the intermediate pier requires no great dimensions, certa-

inly under the effect of a loading acting vertically.

Junction vfith intermediate pier.

The simplest relation of both arches to each o"Gher will then

be, that they are entirely equal, or receive corresponding forn]S|

with unequal vridth of side aisles, and that the backs of the 1

lower continue the direction of the upper arches. Then according|

ly as shown in ?ig. 396 the thrust of the latter strikes at at-

out a the line leaving the intermediate pier, it is opposed here|

not by the thrust of the lower arch, bat by the wall on it and

conducts to to the external buttress. But the thrust of the lo/i-|

er arch strikes the intermediate pier at b and also is opposej

by no direct force. If this on account of the small intensity
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of the force acting at R frooG that striking at a aoove, and fur-

ther on account of the small distance between the points of ap-

plication in actural danger results iherefrom, tiien is still t

the arrangement given in ?ig. 396 a the more consistent, when

as on the choir of S. Ouen in Rouen, the junction of the lovver

flying buttress with the intericediate pier is placed somewhat

higher, so that its thrust directly opposes tàat of the. upper,

and accordingly the continuity of the direction of the backs d

disappears.

Double arches over double side aisles.

If the design of doubled flying buttresses over each othsr

came from the désire to stiffer: the entire top of the wall exp-

osed to the différent thrusts by securing its ends, the same pr-|

inciple may also find application in the converse sensé, in the

way that the thrust brought to the intermediiie pier by two up-

per shores is opposed by only a lower one. A simple example of

this sort is the buttress System of 3. Peter Jr. in Strasburg.

(F'ig. 397). ?or hère the back of teal flying buttressiare set

posts, that bear ashlars set in an inclined line. îhese last a

also become a second shore just like the preceding wooden strut,

so that the thrust of the vault of the middle aisle is led to

the intermediate pier at t-73 points over each other, and only

the single lower flying buttress opposes bj its entire mass

those double points of application, and strikes between them,

leading to the external buttress. More decidedly is expressed

this vieii if two upper flying buttresses are opposed to a low-

er one. Such an arrangement is found in the original buttress

System of Notre Dame in Paris, where the lower flying buttress

of the second span opposes the thrust of the gallery vault and

of that concealed beneath the roof of the latter and the flying

buttress supportiag it, and acting at différent heights of the

same intermediate pier.

Double stresses from flying buttresses are found on the choir

aisles of certain ?rench cathedrals, reauired by the plan of the

pier separatiig the chapels, so that the outer flying buttress

receives much less stress and therefore its active effect nearly

vanishes. Hence at Amiens this stress is entirely neglected and

the last flfing buttresses are conceived as only conductors of

the thrust to the outer pi-^r, therefore being repiaced by a

complète pointed arch.
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ArrangeiEent of removal of water by buttrsss System.

Channels of gargoyles.

The earliest arraûgement of channels and spouts undertaken s

still in the 13 th century on the cathedral of Rheims, differs

nowise from that already explained. 5y the latter the water comi

ing from the roof of the middle aisle was thrown from the chan-

nel into the air, where it was scattered by the least Tjinà and

thas falls on the roof of the side aisle withont causing too

much injury in its scattered condition. If the sponts are now

found directly over the flying buttresses, the origin of this

may rather be found in a formai need than in the intention to

utilize the backs of the flying buttresses to break u? the str-

eam of water, which could not be done with the least wind.

But there is in this a not too distant contradiction, that

the water flowing down from one roof is first collected in chan-

nels, this is scattered in the air and falls on a second roof,

at whose base is repeated the collection. îhen there is either

a step back or one forward to be taken, i.e., either to..Offiit

the collection of the water in the gutter of the roof of the

middle aisle, or to remove the water collected theron in separ-

ate channels to spouts and ren^oving it entircly frci the build-

ing. T'he first arrangement is that usual on Romanescue works,

and which still freauently occurs in the Gothic period, en Not-

re Dame at Dijon among others. There are indeed also lacking t

the lower channels, yet their addition 7?ould be an improvement

very well combined with the free flow from the upper roof, and

ïïould be thereby justified, that tne water from the lower roof

falls on the horizontal surface of the roof, and therefore would|

be more easily carried to the walls, even if not thrown to a g

greater distance from them, as by the gargoyles.

Channels on the backs of the arches.

As for the second arrangement, the backs of the flying buttr-

esses are very well suited for the arrangement of the spécial

channel, and there is first concerned the carrjlng of the cross

section of the latter from the outline of the gable into that

of the gutter, and then the channel thus formed to reach the

stream from the gutter of the roof of the middle aisle. 3atisfy-|

ing the last condition will be more difficult as the distance

from the junction of the flying buttress to the roof gutter in-

creases, as it particularly occurs wrth single flying buttressesl
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where the necsssity of a vertical pipe is fonnd.

On Strasburg minster, as ?igs. 393 to 393 b show, wall. piers

Project from ths clearstory walls of ths middle aisle, that are

joined by the flying buttresses, and which above this junction

are strenéthened by little columns standing on the backs of the

flying buttresses. Then th^ capitals of the latter, as shown oy

2ig. 393, are taken from the height of the roof balustrade and

bear the finials risiag above the latter. vîithin the projections

thus fcrmed is found te ce eut a vertici,] pipe, as shown by the

plan in Fig. 393 b, through which the water from the roof gutt-

er is led to the gargoyle, which casts it into the channel forn:-

ed on the back of the flying buttress. îherefore the water pipe

lies before ail not in the wall, and can also be made safe by a

lead lining. ?ig. 393 e sho7?s the section of the arrangement.

Sntirely similar is made the conduit at ?reiburg. As shown by

?ig. 392, the wall of the middle aisle is forméd of five sides

of an octagon, and wall piers stand on the backs of the flyin;:^

buttresses, furnished belo^ the roof gutter 7;ith strongly proj-

scting capitals, so that the area obtained becoies a basin lilo-

wise enclcsed by the balustrade of the roof, from Tjhich the tjs.-

ter flows down through ths pipe enclcsed by the ?fô.ll pier, and

is led to the enclosed pipe foming ths back of tne flying but-

tress. 5^ig. 392 b shows the section of the latter.

T'he essentiai différence of this plan from the former consiscs

thus in the more complète enclosure, in'~the substitution of the

enclosed pipe for the open channle. Any advantage can be less

found in it, since thereby the removal of any stoppage er made

aiff icult.

From the arrangement mentioned above differs that of the catli-

edral §î Seez seen in Viollet-le-Duc, in that the pier enclosing

the pipe instead of standing on the back of the flying buttress,

is corbelled out about the height of a course above its junction

with the wall, and this corbel is formed by a great lion' s head

with open jaws directed do^rnward, thus openly casting the water

into the channel.

If then in adopting an ooen conduit is'found one advantage,

this is even increased by the omission of the front wall.of the

pipe leading the water down from the gutter, whereby it in a

sensé takes the form of a vertical channel.

Moreover if an advantage is to be found in the adoption of :^n
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open conduit, tiiis will be even increased by the omission of t

the front wall of the pipe leading down fpom the gutter, wherebj

this in a way assumes the form of an open ohannel. Such an exam-

ple i£ offered by the cathedral in Regensburg. For hère that p

projecting pier in svhich the pipe leads town in the before men-

tioned examples is replaced by a triangular case open on two s

sides, so that two of the same adjoinin4 little columns are nexl

the wall and the third stands free, and the entire foriE stands

on the back of a gargoyle, that casts the isater into a channel

on the back of a flying buttress. An improvement of this arran-

gement would be its connection with the peculiar spout at Seez,

so that also the point wûsre the vertieally falling water must

change to the oblique direction is opened.

The opsning of two sider of the triangle brings with it ths

fault, that the water falling inside it may be driven by the

wind and be scattered over the roof of the side aisle, without

reaching the channel on the flying buttress. 3y a rectangular

form of the conduit with closed side walls this fault coiald be

net, but still better if the duct passes from a vertical to an

inclined position, in othe? words, that the channels on the oa-1

cks of the flying buttresses are made steeper just before they

start at the wall of the middle aisle, then extending close un-|

der the proper gutters of the wall of the middle aisle. Such an

example is fcund on the choir of the cathedral of Auxerre. (?er^

scective view is represented in ?ig. 399).

The arrangement mentioned is there connected «ith another thaj

has substantially the same purpose and is executed in the most

varied forms on many mediaeval works. 'A'e mean an élévation of

a spécial water conduit resting on the latter. There the ashlarj

forming the channel are suoported like the handrail of a stair

balustrade, either by a System of vertical œuntins connected

by a straight lintel or by arches od various forms, as on the

choirs of Amiens and of Auxerre (?'ig. 399), qr by a balustrade

placed at an angle to the direction of the channel, as on the

cathedral at Cologne. A simpler form of this kind is formed by

the upper flying buttresses of 3. Peter Jr in Strasburg. With

the arrangement of a séries of muntins must the proper flying

buttress be covered by a concentric course or by one parallel

to the inclined direction of the channel (Pig. 397), on which

are then wrought the seats for tëe muntins. Now that the ashlai
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of this course are made se large that each of them supports at

least one muntin, each voussoir od the arch receiveu its load

and this will ensure it against any rising apvïard. That in

many, even if àtt in ail cases, the upper coiïeEing had to serve

as a stiffeÈinglgis -^ell as to carry water as mentioned elsewhere,

?urther description of flying buttresses and détails.

Line of the arch.

As for what coocerns the line of the arch itself, îïs hâve al-

ready mentioned above the greater advantages of a greater radi-

us, and therefore the adoption of a centre inside the inner face

of the Trall. After fixing the centre the radius is directly fo-

und by the distance of it from the inner face of the buttress,

or froœ the round hère given and supporting the flying buttress,

wnich can stand about over the round of the cross rib of the

side aisle. Accordingly the line of the arch is vertical at its

beginning. Hence the line of the arch corresponds to half a poi-

nted arch and is itself very steep, so that its force at the up-

per end is directed more or less obliquely upward (Pig. 405);

if it is low and thus less than i £3.!ri:j.i. .'";:1 - in height, its up-

per force ??ill ce quite or approxiiLately horizontal (?igs. 402,

404). The steeper the arc:- the less will be its horizontal pres-

sure ivitb the same 7/ei^ht, and so muet lever will it be carried

down to the buttress. xoreover steep arches can serve to receive

a part of the vertical load.of the clearstory wall.

But a limit of the height of the arch may seen: reauired by t

the gênerai conditions, and will resuit in lowering the centre

and increasing the radius, so that accordingly the flying butt-

ress only appears as a segment of a half pointed arch. îhereby

will the proportion of the thrust be so far influenced, that

the thrust of -the arch falls higher at the junction with the

buttress, and is increased with the weight of the arch other-

wise reaiaining the same.

Cross section of the arch.

The conditions on ivhich decend the necessary diicensions of t

the flying buttress dépend? we hâve already examined above and

in regard to what was already stated, there, will be compared h

hère with each other only two différent works. ?or on the ?rei-

burg minster, where permanence of the arch line is ensured by

masonry laid thereon, the depth of the arch àÊoants to 45 ox
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with a thickness of 40 cm, and a span of 3 m, while on the not

covered flying buttresses of the Liebfrauen church at ïïorms is

found a depth of 60 cm and thickness of 90 cm for a span of ab-

out 4.5 m.

On the earlier works the cross section of the flying buttrsss

is either square or with chamfered angles. Richer sections are

shown by those of 3. Ouen in Rouen (Pig. 900), and still more

ornamental are those of the cathedral of Qologne and of the ch-

urch of 3. Katherine in Opuenheim (^ig. 901 b). A construction

îfith two courses lying on each other like dividing arches is

just as superfluous,for the function of the flying buttress as

unsuitable to the smaller thickness. On the contrary are found

on certain later works added suspended simple or compound arches

attached to the lower surface, after the aaalogy of window tracei

Besides the economy of the èarlier mode of treatment a freer

distinction of a sharper characterization is peculiar to them,

in so far as they save the richer members for the interiors,

for the arches under which men pass, but omit them on flying

buttresses turned above the roofs. Therefore such refined iBem-

bers contrast in but limited measure with the mighty swing of

the line of the arch and with the great dimensios of adjacent

parts of the building,

Coping.

Over the backs of the flying buttresses is a moulded coping,

if it comprises no channel, to what is later said on the forms

of gables applies, but with the différence that on acconnt of

the lesser inclination, the horizontal joints raust be exchanged

for those perpendicular to the inclination.

Enolosed pipe.

The form is little or not at ail changed by placing an enclo-

sed pipe in the coping, as found on ffreiburg minster and the c

church of 3. Katherine in Oppenheim. On the church last mention-

ed indeed is only visible the intention of such an arrangement

by the ashlar a of the external buttress represented in Fig.

901, which should be adjoined by the coping of the flying butt-

ress. B'ig. 901 a shows the same in front. On the end pièce of

this coping built in the clearstory wall of the middle aisle

in F'ig. 901 is on the contrary found an open channel, which in-

deed contradicts the assumed arrangement on the buttress, so

that either an altération of the originally intended arrangement
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or the subsequently intended addition of the upper half of the

pipe is to be assumed. ?ig. 391 b then shows the profile of thel

enclosed pipe found on the backs of the ^reiburg flying buttresl

ses, consisting of two courses. A similar arrangement occurs or

S. Barbara at Kuttenberg.

Moreover the plan of the enclosed pipe in this place is chiefJ

ly to be rejected, though this in Freiburg still dates from the

Sarl-y Gothic period, and also seems to hâve caused no faults in]

the course of time.

Open chanûels.

The advantages of such open channels on the flying buttressesl

consist in the ease by which any accidentai obstruction to the

removac of the water can be removed, and the nsed of drying outJ

Since access to thèse above the roofs of the side aisle yet re-

icains difficult, ^then the balance again inclines somewhat in fa-l

vor of the closeî'^'design, by which ail stoppage is avoided, if

the drying is not also essentially hindered.

The simplest form of an open channel is that in Pig. 393 d.

!?icher menibers of it are found on Strasburg minster (Pig, 893 b]

and the cathedral at Auxerre (?ig. 399). It must be combined w

with an open channel and unité above in a single form of leaf

or bàddCPig. 902), or the leaves must be visible at both sides,

their thicker parts growing together above the opening. Such

forms are found on the cathedrals of Sologne and of Regensburg.

on the contrary on Prench cathedrals the crockets are usually

lacking in thèse cases, indeed evea when with double flying

buttresses they crown the backs of the lower and enclose no

channels,

Junotion with the midile aisle.

The junction of the flying buttress with the clearstory of

the ffiiddle aisle occurs as stated above, either directly or on

a buttress carried from ths ground or one supported' by little

columns, whose width usually agrées with that of the flying

buttress, thus first on the block of the wall laid on that èol-

umn, so that the last radi^il joint of the arch lies outside the

supporting impost (a in Pig. 393). That this block must hâve a

considérable depth or be strengthened by ashlars lying on it

résulta from the load of the wall thereon. As a rule it then r

remains simply rectangular, so that the members of the flying

buttress stop against it, or by a bend extend down vertically
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to the capital of the colunn, yet it may assume a recher treat-

ment. Thus in Amiens blind arches rest on the capital of tts

column and are wrought in the side surfaces, whereby results o

one of the most varied motives capable of exécution, '^hile in

Sologne the complète syste^i of gables and finials are carried

out on it, so that as repr^sented by ?i,gs. 903 and 903 a, the

members of the flying buttresses extend down between the angle

column and the capital of the column, but at the same time cov-

er ths passage by arches eut through the lintel.

The junction of the coping of the back occurs in the same man-

ner, so that the beéinning of the members concerned are wroucsht

on a bonded ashlar as shown at b in F'ig. 901. ïïith the arrange-

ment of a channel,either its beginning is made in one pièce with|

the spout or gargoyle as in Strasburg (e in ?eg. 393), or there

must be entire séparation as givsn by the design at Seez expla-

ined on p. 392, or at least the gargoyle rests on a pedestal,

through which the joinc can pass.

The entire mass of the part of the wall resting on the block,

agaiûst whose front is turned the flying buttress, then forms

an opposing masonry adjoining the wall of the middle aisle, and

may either terminate under the coping of the flying buttress,

or serve as a base for the most varied forms of piers and fini-

als strengthening the balustrade of the roof. Thus either piers

may be set on which above the returned roof cornice of which t

the pinnacles stand, or the latter directly so that only colos-

sal figures stand at the balustrade of the roof, or giants with-

out bodies rest on the flying buttress, or finally the pinn3cl6S|

first stand on the roof balustrade as in Strasburg (?ig. 393),-

A very beautiful solution is found on the choir of the collegi-

ate church at S. Quentin, -vhere the copings are unrolled at the

junction with the wall of the middle aisle, and figures stand

on the volutes thus formed, which rest at the face of the wall.

Moreover how buttress walls become analogous to the actual

buttress piers, then window arches, âables etc., find their con-

nection as on the latter ('^ig. 901).

In regard to the junction of the arcb vrith the clearstory îraUi|

Violl6t-le-Duo (Bict. I, p. 64) indicates there that it is imp-

ortant to be bonder above but th form vertical separating joints,|

in order tocprevent the possibility of slipping, a rupture of

the arch by différent settlements of the body of the wall. île
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asserts that a failure of this free jointing almost always sys.

tomatieally resalts.

It is to be noted hère, that a slip in a stressed arch is to

be teraed improbable, and that on the other hand the opened jo-

int in moveœents and especially in variations of wind may pro7e

favorable in a différent sensé. If in Fig. 904 the asual line

of pressure is deioted by I, it will be transferred by wind froul

the left like II, and on the contrary a wind from the right will|

form the straighter line III, Thus in some cases the pressure

may be moved so far toward the upper or lower edge, that a temp»!

orary opening of a joint may occur at the opposite side. If a

through joint exists, this may open somewhat without hindrance;

if it does not exist, then on the contrary with firmly bonded

ashlars a rupture may occur at the points. A or B, or if the st-

rength of the materials resists this, a fixed end being aasuoed,

a break of the arch at C.

The procédure is more olearly intelligible, if it be consider-]

Bà not statically but dyna-nically as represented in the sltetches

of Pig. 904 a, b and c. Pèg 904 a shows the joint opened above

by a wind from the left, Fig. 904 b on the contrary below by o

one from the right, and Pig, 904 c exhifaits the breaking of tlie

arch at its weakest place if dixed at the top.

Proportions of heights of the basilica.

This is in a certain relation to the previously developed str-

uctural System, if already the limits derived thereby are very

wide. B^or example if the width of the side aisle = 1, that of

the iDiddle aisle = 2, the hefghtof tfie side aisle =2, that of

the triforiuiïi ^ 1, so that the roof has the direction of about

45** and the height of the olearstory = 2, there results for the

middle aisle the proportion 2 : 5, that is already to be regard-

ed as a maximum ration, whsreby tbë window sills lie far below

the capitals of the rounds, so that in ordinary cases a réduct-

ion is required. Such would first affect the height of the win-

dow story or light story aocording to the earlier and |)etter ex-

pression. If the ïfindow occupies the entire length of the baj

between the rounds, as a limit to it may be regarded a raising

of the window sill to the capitals of the rounds, whereby the

height of the olearstory required by the height of the vaults

amounts to about 1 1/4. If we also reduce the height of the

triforium to 3/4, then will the height of the middle aisle
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before the front part of the upper division in the height of t

the buttress, that is adjacent to the upper flying buttress, a

are set four little columns forœing a square and connected by

three blind arches, which stand on a projection of the lower

part of the pier and form the basis for the pinnacle placed ab-

ove them. By such an always simple design is obtained a doser
connection of the finial with the flying buttress, the décorat-

ive effect is enhanced at the sarae time by the reproduction of

the dimensions of the lower pier in the pinnacle, and in a cer-

tain sensé is expressed the stbuctural idea, that results freq-

uently later in extensively overrich and extremely varied solu-

tions, or appears even less clearly.

However when the System of teminating in a finial had found

a complète development, there appeared the endeavor to employ

it in the oblong form of:that addition, chiefly that of the en-

tire pier and in a more artistic manner, The simple roof of the

buttress entirely disappears, and also the surfaces remaining

beside or before the terminal pinnacle were divided into finials|

in the most diverse ways,

Intermediate piers with arches of doubled spans.

For Systems of buttrssses v^ith double spans, thus over 5-2iis-

led plans, piers stand also above the intermediate piers of the

side aisles, which cannot act as proper buttresses, on which

rest the upper buttresses and the lower ones adjoin. In the sim-j

plest cases thèse may receive the form of the ordinary vault p

pier or of stronger columns, 7/eanwhile it is also very near to

aid the stability by loading, i.e,, to give those piers an ind-

ependent termination rising above the junctions of the flying

buttresses, instead of leaving them beneath the coping of the

flying buttresses. By the olan of the aisle piers as well as by

their function, thèse intermediate piers will rather take a cod-|

centric plan in contrast to the oblong one prescribed for the

external buttress, thus the shape of a polygon or of a Greek c

cross as in Cologne, whose four wings end in pinnacles, which

liants grosY up around the terminal plnnacl? standing on the

central square. This for;ii of motive in Cologne is then extendsd

also to the outside buttress, only being changed in the latter

in accordance with its function so that the outer arm of the

cross is considerably extended, on the front side of which is

placed a separate terminal pinnacle, or rather is projected so
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or front face of the buttress or over the middle of its depth,

The first arrangement is indeed to be regarded as most préféra-

ble in statical respects, since it moves the centre of gravity

of the entire mass of the oier nearer the interior, and there-

fore increases the lever arm of the résistance. Thus is it founâl

on the Freiburg niinster (Fig. 39^). But on the other hand the

otherwise sufficiently heavy projection brings the placing of

a lighter pinnacle over the front face, as found on many French

workS]. producing for the standpoint of the observer the effect

of great firmness, certainly making more apparent the principle

of loading. Besides the actual loss in statical effect is only

very small.

Placing the pinnacle over the liiàdle of the depth of the but-

tress is found most simply on the cathedral of Chalons (Pig.
'^

S9S) , in richer form on that of Beauvais. The pinnacle of the

last work, with a body consisting of four little corner columns

connected by arches thus forming a shrine, which however does

not contain a figure as usual, but covers the great pinnacle p

placed between the roof of the buttress between those columns,

is an arrangement which is then transferred to the original form

of the buttresses of Cologne cathedral, (Note), and produces even

by the expression of the greatest richness a peculiarly astonish-

ing effect, Yet we might give the oreference to that older arr-

angement, where the terminal pinnacle bas an unsymmetrical posi-

tion. Indeed the entire buttress thereby bas a less independent

form, but ifcs belonging to the whole is clearly expressed.

Kote. C\\aTvé.eà o.X t'xve re3\.oro.\-\,ou. Ses B.c\c\ven3per |er ^ a iEVacaV-

\,axv.eo\i.3 'Saso.-^s.p. 320.

On the buttresses of Strasburg minster, that addition consists

of a lower sloping mass, that moves back the centre of gravity,

above this being a pisr of oblong plan, whose front portion fo-

rms a pinnacle (Figs. 393, 393 e). Thus the little corner colu-

mns of the pinnacle stand flush with the mass of the pier with

bases on the projection of the cornice, so that also in the ar-

ches ahd gables of the pinnacle is a projection and the gaple

roof of that part of the pier terminâtes under the gable of ths

pinnacle. The strasburg termination must be tecmed particularly

happy, since it combines a good position of the centre of grav-

ity with a clear architectural effect. An allied arrangement is

found on the old buttresses of the cathedral of Amiens, ?rher3
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is broken around tbe buttross, and wbich oficurs oa tbe choir oî

tbe cathedral of Clertnont, bat also oa the towers of Strasburg

and of Colmar, leads to an offset also in tbe tbickness of th9

buttreas, nbereby only tbe unusual widtb of tbe lower part of

tbe pier is obtained a sufficiont area, Witb ordinary dimensions!

corbels in tbe tbickness of tbe pier are necessary, tbat may ei-

tber extond on tbe front side or be replaced tbere by tbe possi*|

bility of a sufficient offset, but in any o&se «a^p^^lèad to tbe

ricbest and most varied forms. If tben over tbe différent bays

of tbe side aisle are arranged sepasate gable roofs, tbe «ater

froŒ tbe gutters between thein can be carried around tbe buttressj

Dpper termination of tbe buttress.

What now coDcerns the upper ending of the buttress, the simp-

lest design oi this is a gable roof lengthwise, against the rearl

gable of which starts the ooping of the flying buttress and the-]

reby détermines the height, Such buttresses are found on the o

churches of Pforta and of Mantes {?ig. 905). The height of the

ending can be further reduoed by continuing the back of the

flying buttress to the front gable, whereby the extra width re-

quired for the buttress resistang by its Treight the turned arch,|

and that is already necsssary by the condition of résistance,

joins the buttress at each side with a Trash. Dike^ise hère very

différent forms are possible. (F'igs.906, 90^).

T'iien if a channel is found on the back of the flying buttress,

the gargoyle may either lie horizontally on the roof op the pier|

(Pig. 903), or on the top of the pier may be formed a basin, f

from which the water flows through a spout placed lower (?ig,

909), or finally the water may pass downward through the roof

of the buttress. There substantially applies in ail différent

designs about what is said on p. 3^2 et sea. Yet we note that

the design of the spout on the buttress like ?ig. 903 reguires

very long stones, and therefore a deeper location ensured by

the loading results in a substantial réduction io weight.

Added pinnacles.

An increase in the resisting force of the buttress by a grea-

ter loading leads in the simplest form to raising the roof of

the pier above the junction of the cocing cf the flying battress|

(Pig. 912), but in richer shapes to à horizontal projection or

one consisting of several gables above it, or to a great or a

complète pinnacle. This additionthen either stands over the bacil
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but the middle aiolés hâve masonrrj on the cross arches, which

in common with the flying battresses forni a strong cross stif-

fening. One eu. m. of tolerably heavy machine made bricks may

weigh 1300 kil. The remainder results from the section in Pig,

912.

Jt will first be computed how great raust be the counter thrusti

of the flying buttress placed at the height of IS m with the as-l

sumption, that the pressure goes down at the centre of the bot-

tom end of the middle pier.

For the latter point will be established the équation of mom-

ents for ail forces, that act on the middle pier above the gro-

und with the wall loading It. The forces are the following,

The sought horizontal thrust B of the flying buttress that t

turns to the right with a lever arm of 18 m, the thrust of the

side vault Hg 2160 (p. 154) likewise turns right, and aots in

round numbers at 8 m above the floor. The vertical pressure of

the half side vault Vg = 6840, that aots at the side of the di-

viding arch, thus about O.39 m left of the moment pivot. The

left turning thrust of the middle vault H^^ 3240 (p. 154), and

passes into the face of the wall about 17.5 m above the floor.

The vertical pressure of the half middle vault V^ = 10,260 with

a lever arœ of 0,39 m and turning right. îô theae are added the

horizontal and the ver ticalresis tance of the masonry on the cr-

oss arch. The latter acts with a lever arm of 0.39 m turning

right and equals half the weight of this masonry, which with

25 cm thickness and 7 sq. m »B»tical area amounts to V g * 7 x

0.25 ^ 1800 » 3150 kil. The horizontal thrust of the cross arch

with this masonry turns left and varies with the wind, etc., in

favorable conditions it can act at the same height as the thrust]

of the vault, thus 17.5 m above the floor and turns left, then

amounting to about a third of the vertical force Vg, so that Ht

« 1000. The weight of the pier with the clearstory wall resting

thereon amounts to about 110,000 kil after déduction of the win-|

dows, recesses, etc., and is omitted in the caloulation, since

its centre of gravity falls over the middle of the pier and thu3|

has a lever arm " 0.

Iccording to ail this the équation of moments of the forces

turning right and left is :
—

B X 18 + H3 >< 8 + V^ >< 0.39 + Vg 5^ 0.39 =» Vg '' 0.39 + H^ ^ 17.5

Hg ^ 17.5.
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adjacent parts of the pier must not bocome entiro regularity
rather os there always a certain relation of theœ to eaoh oth«r

to t>e ^referred. Thus on the piers of Rheimasthe coping of the

flying buttress joins the gable roof of the pier, and the lattei

terminâtes above the capitals on the shrvne with the figure, so

that the ridge of the roof ends with the top od the horizontal

cornice, and the capitals of the oolumns are taken from the saac

course with those forming the rear angles of the pier, Moreo?«p

already the plan of their bed joints leads to such a harmony of

the heights and the borders conceal the vertical tendenoy.

Removal of water from the flying buttress»

The removal of water from the channel of the flying buttress,

èf which we hâve already spoken, must either be through a pinna-|

cle or be led àboandnthe gargoyle projecting at the middle or

angle of the flying buttress.

Only on the church of S. Katherine in Oppenheim doea the chan-|

nel passing through the fier divide inside it to both sides, e

ending at the sides of the pier, in openings given at a in Pig,

901 so that the water drops over the wash and drip moulding to

the gutters of the roof of the side aisle,

By the réparations in the years 1378 to 1839, acoording to t

the statement of Brofessor Baron von Schmidt at Munich, the old

water channel was restored again in ail its parts, but the wat-

er was conducted in leaders to prevent the danger of leaks from

métal piles laid in stone gutters»

Calculatios of stabilitrj of the buttress System.

Although the conditions of stability hâve already been stated

in the Section on Abutments, it will not be oraitted hère in thel

bays of the basilica to give a fuller understanding of the ceu^c]

rse of the calculation by a simple example.

Example. Oalculation of thrust of the flying buttress,

The same example (Pig. 3^4) on which was based the calculation]

of a hall church on p. 154 and 376, may now be regarded as per-

taining to a basilica to be erected in brick. The vaults may ex-l

ert the same thrust and weights given on p. 154, the outer walls]

of the side aisles being only 2 1/2 bricks thick = 65 cm and 11

m high, the clearstory walls being supported by pries of sand-

stone and hâve a height of 22 m from the floor to the gutter,

but on the contrary having a thickness of 3 bricks = 73 cm, thatJ

already exists in the dividing arches. The side vaults hâve nonel
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that now the buttress receiving the flying buttress has the cr-

oss shape showQ in ?ig, 910 instead of the simple oblong plan,

gimilar forms resuit on the choir buttresses of certain works

like the cathedrals of Cologne and of Amiens from the junction

of the chapel walls w th the buttresses, so that as shown by ?

3'ig. 91-t, thèse walls are attached to the buttresses as streng-

thening wings a. Meanwhile this arrangement has the disadvantagej

that the buttress has an excessive depth and thereby obstructed

the view of the high choir, as well as proved by comparison of

the choir design mentioned î^ith that of Beauvais, g'or on the 1

latter the buttresses hâve retained the rectangular plan and

thereby hâve ensured the greater effect of the clearstory, which

is even increased, as instead of being planned as a polygon this

is a semicircle, and hence the crossing roof cornice with its

grand curve represents a complète unity.

Horixontal division of the buttress,

T'he junction of the back of the flying buttress leads to a ii

horizontal division or teraiination of the buttress, and also as

a rule is fixed a second division by the junction of the arch

itself, thus being the height of its ground line. This principls

of a horizontal division of the buttress dominated by the flying

buttress is found indeed in the freest treatment on even those

of oologne cathedral, on which verticalism prédominâtes in sucb

a detailed way.

On the contrary we meet 7ith a decideîly différent System on

the cathedral at Rheims (?ig. 394), where the proper buttress

that is joined by the flying buttress stands on a massive small

tower, which consists of a solid substructure adorned by fclind

arches and with columns inserted in the angles, with a colossal

shrine of a figure supported by four columns and terminating in

a high octagonal spire and four angle pinnacles. îhere the div-

isions in the height of the little tower correspond neither to

those of the adjacent pier nor to the heights determined by the

junctions of the flying buttresses. This System of the attach-

ment of two différent portions of the pier, thus a more vertical

division is further found, if already less decided on the choir

buttresses of 3. Ouen at Rouen (?ig. 1033), where the upper fly-

ing buttress rests on the lower cornice and its coping at the

height of the springing of the arch of the rear part of the pisr»|

But the inequality of th'^ division in neights of the two adja*
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Inserting th© values giv9n abovo as obtained, B * 3020 kil,

Having the required thrust of the flying buttroBs, then its

required weight can be compated, when the équation of moments

is established for the probable lower point m, under the assuap-

tion that in thia case th© centre of gravity of the aroh and the

force G lies about 3 m to the right of M, and the upper point of

application is about 5 m above M; G « 3 « 3020 x 5. Henoe the

weight of the flying buttress must then be G * 5033 kil. i.e..
5033

th© arch with the loading coping must be —— » 2,8 eu. m in vol-
1800

urne, or with a thiokness of 1 1/2 bricks = 0,38 m. it must hâve

a vertical area of about 7 sq. m.

It is still possible to construct a perforated arch a» shown

in Pig, 912 with this small area. If there were praotioal grou-

nds for a somewhat greater volume, nothing «ould oppose it with

an otherwise correct distribution in the given limits, sinoe t

the asBamed masonry on the cross arches would offer résistance

by its stiffness (increase of Hg) but then the abutment pier w

would also naturally require somewhat greater dimensions,

Caloulation of thrust with the effect of wind.

It will now be investigated ho» the flying buttress, whose

coping falls 1 to 1 1/2 m below the gutter, acts with a heavy

storm of 120 kil per sq. m pressing on th3 opposite wall.

If it can be assumed that the wind against the roof and wall

of the sid© aisle can be resisted aloae by the stability of that

©xternal wall, then remains the wind against the clearstory wall

and roof.

The wind against a panel 7 m high and 6 m wide of the clears-

tory wall amounts to 6 * 7 x 120 = 5040 kil, and it has an aver-

age point of application at the height of 18.5 m.

The wind against one bay of the length of the roof, that with

60* inclination and 10 m length of slope has an area of 10 x 5

60 sq. m, and according to p 163 it amonnts to 60 ^ 92 = 5520

kil, and is applied at the height of the beams, thus at 22 m a

bove the floor.

The total effect of the ^rall and roof is then computed at lO,580|

kil with bbout 20.5 m averaga height. Prom this is deductid 800

kil in conséquence of a small réduction of the thrust of the fl-

ving buttress at the windward side, and fflntlièrrthe two middle
^ 1000 X 20.5
piers together could eeceive about " 0.19 m, that

without too great edge pressure, that hère is not pursued fartner.!
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is iûdoed allowabl© (p. 145 and 155). Tlier© would still remaia

the wind ^reasure of about 8000 kil, which is transœitted to t

the flying buttress, partly by the stiff cross aroh and partly

by the roof framework of the side aisle.

This horizontal fprce is muoh greater than the ordinary thrustl

of the flying buttress, it would press upward and destroy 4 siœ-|

pie arch, and it oan only be reoeived by the inclined upper cop-l

ing, which moreover by ita high junction against the upper ole-

restory wall receives the wind where it acts, and thus keeps f

from the pier the Tibrating oyerturning moments,

The wind pressure W « 8000 kll and divides into two components]

(Fig. 912 a), one component falling in the direction of the st-

rut and with the inclination of that at 45*^ amounts to 8000 x

42 " 11,314 kil, the other being ber|>endi cular to the former and|

direeted upward and results at 8000 ^il, opposing the weight of

the olearstory wall and roof with its vertical wind load, and

it opposes a high pressure of thos© parts. The larger force of

11,314 kil coinciding with the direction of the coping of the

arch must be safely conduoted downward by this coping. It is

assumed that the danger of bending or bulging is not to be fear-

©d in this case, and thus only the question of the résistance

of the cross section to compression at x x is not in question.

If with construction in bricks and lime mortar 7 kil par sq.cm
11314

is allowed, then the cross section is * 1616 sq. cm, and

thus with an average width of 38 cm it must hâve a depth of 42.5

cm. Construction of this part with cernent mortar or by the use

of eut stone, thèse dimensions could be somewhat reduced.

Calculation of the buttress.

Kow to be examined is the stability of the |)rick pier reoeiv-

ing the flying buttress, which for a fixed height of 13 m and a

thickness of 1 m may hâve i lower depth of 3.2 m and an upper

one of 2.4 m.

On the buttress act the vault thrust of the side aisle, the

thrust B of the flying buttress and th© horizontal thrust W

8000 kil exerted by the coping of the flying buttress during

wind (Pig. 912 b), as overturning forces, transferring the fol-

lowing moments to th© area of th^ pier at the height of the flooï

Side aisle. 2160 ^ 8 ' 17.280

Plying buttress, 3020 >< 13 * 39,260

Soping with wind, 8000 x 15 - 1^0^0.0.0.
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Total overturning moment « 176,540,

For the still unknown point of pressure in the ground area t

whioh may lie X m from tbe rear edge is establisred the equatioi

of moments, the overturning moment jast obtalned belng placed

equal to tbe favorable moment of the vertical forces. The vert-

ical forces are the following:- 1, weight of the buttress, that

with 18 m height, 1 m tbickness and 2,8 m average depth bas a

volume of 18 * 1 >< 2,8 " 50,4 ou, m, thus weighiag 50,4 x 1800 *|

90, 720 kil, while its centre of gravity lies 1.4 m from the in-

ner edgeî 2, weight of the part of the external wall adjoining

the buttress, which with about 20 ou, m volume weighs 36,000

kil, whiie its centre of gravity lies 0.32 m from the inner

edge; 3, the vertical force of the vault of the side aisle aot-

ing at the inside face of the wall, that as noted above amounts

to 6,840 kil; 4, the weight of the flying buttress of 5,033 kil

aotittg at the rear side of the buttress; 5, the vertical compo-

nent of the pressure transmitted by the coping (Pig. 918 b) wh-

ich amounts to 8000 kil, and can be regarded as acting at the

inner side. Thus the équation of moments is:--

90,720(X - 1,40) + 36,000(X - 0.32) + (6,840 + 5,033 + 8,000) X

« 176,540,

Thereby is computed the distance X of the pressure from tbe

inner edge, and X * 2.15 m.

The pressure already lies somewhat outside the kern, but it

is still distant 1.05 m from the outer edge, The sum of ail

vertical loads resting on the ground area of the pier is compu-

ted at about 150,000 kil, and the average pressure amounts tor

about 4 sq. m of bearing ground area of the pier and the adjac-
150000 . .

ent wallto " 3.75 kil, and the edge fressure is somewhat
40000

more than twice this average pressure, thus being about 8 or 9

kil per sq. cm. This stress in ail cases can only exceptionally

be allowed for good brickwork; if it is believed that the mason-

ry must not be so strongly stressed, then the pier is to be made

somewhat deeper and must then ^e calculated anew. In our calou-

lations the wind pressure is taken at the estbblished magnitude

of 120 kil per sq. m of exposed surfacej if in conséquence of

better investigations or of local conditions, greater or small-

er values are to be taken. then will the final resuit be ohanged

to correspond, but the nature of the matter will remain the sa!De.|

The wind against the clearstory of the basilica should never be
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assumod too small, since this usually rises abov© the noighbor-

ing buildings, and œoreoTer th© wind is raises by the sido poofsl

against the olearstory. Whsn no irind aots, aooording to the eri-l

dence of the équation of moments now as before established, th«

pressure lies nearer the centre of gravity of the ground area,

so that a nearly aniform distribution of pressure results, now-

here far from the average pressure, that aœounts to about 4 kil,|

If th© middle pier is mad© very slender so that it is unable to

receiv© a part of th© wind (as assumed above), then its portion

would fall to th© buttress, on whioh then would act a sido forc«|

of 10,000 instead of 8,000 icil, which would make it neoessary

to strengthen the pier, Then for the basilica as well as for thel

hall church (p. 375), the external buttress can take th© place

of the middle pier, uhen a correct cross atiffening by the mid-

dle vault and flying buttress is oared for.. Oonversely a very

strong middle pier may take the place of a too weak outer butt-

ress. Qne can generally assume that a correct transverse stiff-

ening that th© basilica is stable, if the two middle pi©rs and

the buttress opposite the ^rinà are together sufficiently stable.

General remarks on calculations ,

Nothing prevents extending the calculation with greater acca-

raoy to further détails, which is hère made in forni as approxi-

mate as possible, particulirly in following the entire course

of the pressure in the middle piers and olearstory walls, incîs-|

dîDg,thècfrafflework of the roof, side arches, passages, etc., to

test the behavior of the flying buttress and of the masonry on

the cross arches in varyinl strengths of the wind, determining

the important enlargements of the plinth and footings by calcul-|

ation etc. This édition of the Manual has given indications for

this in différent places, so that it must not be difficult for

the designer with some circumspection to satisfy himself propep-|

ly concerning détails and peculiarities, that only appear in a

worked out design.

Hère cornes to us the fear first of ail of seeming in any man-

ner to strive for theory and of rejecting to seek for easy ways

both for accurate as well as for approximate calculations, the-

re^y showing that we had not yet seen iborrectly the static con-

ditions of such Works, that in contrast to the old masters xo

had been too much accustomed to take account of the quiet forcesj

thrusts of vaults, etc., while in ouite particular aagnitudc
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are the varyinê stresses by wind, etc., to which must be dévote

especiai attention. "--?"':;)-•-, no::- i . i-[:.->-' ir-ii^; i;o ;,;•-> "'•; - ;

'

'''"^ '^'i'-;'..- y^ ;i^'^' • \\, that our greatest basilicas could be

erected without flying buttresses, since then by corbelling and

weighting lihe masses eauilibrium could always be attained.

Many of our stafeements are first attempts, it must be confes-

sed, which it is hoped may be further perfected. In this oppor-

tunity unfortanately we cannot fail to remark, tàat many ground

factors on which our calculations must be based, require furthep|

explanations, and to thèse belong the allowable liicits of stres

ses, the elasticity and résistance to bending of the kinds of

stone and mortar, the pressure of wind, its effect of impact,

its diversion and its gliding on inclined surfaces, and many

other matters. Recently it is gratifying that theorists and pr-

acticians appear to turn rather to thèse domains,

4. Development of the Triforium.

Section of the triforium.

Pig. 91-3 represents the cross section of the church with but-

tress System, as it results from the preceding, and at a is the

passage arrangea before tho clearstory Windows, the triangle

d b c is the roof of the side aisle, and e is the little coluan

supporting the flying buttress, which stands on a pier carried

through the interior of thls roof. If we now ^ase this on defi-

nite dimensions and calculate for the widths in the clear of

about 9 and 5«5 m, fer the middle and side aisles, the pier 1.35

m wide, the projection f g as 30 cm for the round above the cap

ital of the pier, a window wall h i being 45 to 50 cm, width of

passage a 40 cm and the column e 30 cm, the total width e x is

about 1.5 m, and hence the necessity of either corbelling out

the pier supporting the column e, or setting it on the springia

of the vault of the side aisle, by a distance which increases

with the réduction of the width fif the aisle and the width of

the lower pier, since the width of the passage must be constant.]

Accordingly as our Pig. shows, there results at the height

between the crown of the dividing arch and the floor of the

passage a thickness of the wall of at least 90 cm, and about

1.7 m for the aisle pier at f k, since the column e also has

base.

Economizing the wall by a triforium.

Then if such a thickness of the pier above the passage and
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through the buttress System would be superfluous, it is at leasi

of the same dimension at the height of the joining of the roof.

No les superfluous is that heavy thickness od the wall on ths

dividing arches, since it becomes actually injurious by the loaJ

ding, and the thrust of the dividing arches is subsiantially u\
creased thereby, which may even compromise the stabilit-^- of the

Crossing piecsi We shall only mention hère, that the weight of

such a wall mass is more than six times the part of the vault

loading each pier, and that to us has appeared on a new build-

ing even before completion an important danger resulting froia

neglect of this increased 'veight. Reducing this wall mass there-

fore seems directly, lessening the thickness above the pier as

at least indirectly requirsd. Both reauirements would be expres-l
as

sed in the most commonplace way to an eye avoiding economy. But

the open démonstration of ail structural conditions forms the

life principle of Gothic architecture, and it has in this case

led to the arrangement of a passage o|)ened to the middle aisle

within this thickness of the wall, i.e., to the triforium,

Placing the back wall of th© triforium,

Now assuming in ?igs. 913 and 913 a the floor slab of the

upper passage as extending through the thickness of the wall

beneath the window sill course, the triforium is formed by an

arcade standing on the inner ends of thèse slabs, which is pla-

ced on the horizontal cornice above the dividing arches, and t

the walls closing the passage at the outside. If we now assume

for the arcade, passage and back wall thicknesses of 30, 45 and

3Q cm, which are to be regarded as about minimum dimensions, t

there results a thickness of 1.35 ni, which the width of the di-

viding arches exceeds. Therefore occurs the need, according to

the total dimensions, for extending the back wall :of the trifo-

rium sntirely or partly between the piers above the junction of

the compartment turned against the dividing arches and placing

thereon a concentric arch, so that their weight will be transf-

erred to the rounds in the side aisle. This necessity disappears,]

as results from what is said on piers, with a widening of the

dividing arches resulting from the total dimensions. To illust-

rate this we add in ?ig- 913 a a perspective view of the entire

construction.

As the cross section in ^ig. 913 b shows, the window wall pro-

jects beyond the outer face of the triforium, on account of its
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greater height needing a greater thickness than the columns of

the triforiuE, and rests on the floor slabs of the upper passage]

But the unequal thickness assumes an entire séparation of the

columns of the triforium from the mullions from the window, and

ceases when the triforium is treated in a sensé as a continuat-

ion of the window wall. ?cr stren|thening, the arrangement of a

second course is préférable, or at least the sgparate ashlars

laid from the columns to the back wall, which naturally lie un-

der the joints of those slabs. Then in the upper surfaces of

thèse are eut little grooves under the joints mentioned, îrhich

conduct any water flowing through them to the outside, The roof

of the sids aisle joins beneath the projecting moulded edge of

thèse floor slabs, which then is also broken around tèe pier,

as seen at a, ?ig, 9ii b, indeed in a direction following the

slope of the roof, thus also ensuring to the latter the junction

with the roof. The height of the roof and hence also that of the

triforium dépendent on it as a rule results greater than seeics

required by the passage leading through the pier. ?or Connecting

the halves of the pier separated fyoïhieach other by the passage

are therefore placed the tie stones b in Fig. 913 b over the

height of the passage, and the space over them can be walled up.

Elévation of the triforium.

Relation between triforium and window.

The stone beams according to the usual arrangeiLcnt are repla-

ced by arches extending from column to column, to whose form as

well as position of the columns with regard to the side arch r

rounds, there applies what is stated on arcades. This simple un-

iform ro;^ of columns connected by arches prédominâtes in the e

earlier works, as in the cathedrals cf Laon, Soissons (?ig. 915)»|

Rheims, Chartres, L\otre Dame at Dijon, and on the cathedrals of

Ijiffiburg and of Bonn in Germany. Instead of simple columns are

sometimes prers composed of several columns, as in the choir of

3. Bénigne in Dijon, or mullions without capitals continuing the

mouldings of the arches, as in the aisle of the same church {?U>\

9l6). The smaller height of the triforium then causes that the

number of divisions exceeds the number in the window above, anî

indeed first so that a direct relation does not occur. Thus in

the choir of Rouen is foQiU'ija triforium in 6 divisions below a

window in 4 parts, while usually as in Chartres and Rheims, the

former doubles the number of the divisions of the latter. But
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also the a].ready mentioned différence in dimensions in the sep-l

aration between window and triforium excludes the necessity of

placing window muliions over the column of the triforium, if al-

ready from a certain relation of both parts as to be sought the

advantgge of a uniform division; the endeavor to bring them into

harmony therefore leads to divide the arched openings of the tr-

iforium into main and subofdinate divisions, i.e,, to first ar-

range larger middle and wall columns, Connecting thèse by arches)

dividing the spaces thas formed by smaller columns connected by

arches, then employing the System of large and small window mul-

iions (Pigs. 91.7, 91s), Beneath the window in 4 divisions in t

the aisle at Amiens the triforiug consists of two such groups

each composed of triple divisions» The important height of the

triforium already caused by steeper position of the roofs of t

the side aisle might make such an arrangement advisable, by wft-

ich the excessive height of the columns would best be avoided.

On the choir at Meaux the considérable relative height of the

triforium resulting from the small length of the sides of the

polygon even leads to the combination of both groups under a c

Gommon pointed arch, an arrangement that naturally would be im-

possible with a greater length of bay. The combination of wind-

ow and triforium becomes particularly intimate, when either a

doubling or an agreement of the number of divisions exists, but

always the larger columns of the triforium stand beneath the

larger muliions of the window. The System of forming groups oûeD|

leads in the triforium either to alternation of larger and siiiâl-

1er columns, as in S. Gudule at Brussels (?ig. 917), or to a di-

vision analogous to the windov/ iLBllions in a compound System.

Now since by the alternatioji of large and small muliions the

thickness of the window wall becomes unsqual, et may appear ind-

icated also to enlarge the little columns in the front wall of

the triforium standing beneath the larger muliions to harmonize

with the latter. Therefore the window and triforium are brouglit

more into accord, so that the large window mullitins extend dont

to the sill of the triforium or to the capifcals of the larger

columns of the triforium.

Therefore in the first case, if Fig. 918 a represents the plaD|

of the large window mullion with the indicated smaller ones, th«

first also corresponds to the primary and the second to the seo"

ondary columns of the triforium. But the small as well as the
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large window mulliona also contain the inside moulding foraiag

the groove for the glass, nhich in this form is superfluous on

the colunans nf the triforium and oorreepond to the little cola-l

mn c on tbeml The latter then in the developœent of the eleTat-l

ion of the trifo>ium can only be utiliaed for the arrangenent

of little tertiary oolarana c' , which also leads to the subord-

inate division not existin? in the window, i.e,, to the doublini

of the number of diTisions of the window for the triforium, Ac-

oordingly the window sill receires only the thickness of the

small mouldings, and the projecting edge moulding either extendi

down to the lower èolumn of the large support (Pig, 923) or ti

broken around it. Examples of such triforiums appear with Wind-

ows dÎTided in 2 parts in the cathedral of geauyais (Pig. 847),

with tose in 4 parts in the nave of Chalons (Pig. 918) and the

minster of Strasburg, with 3 parts in the transepts of Chalons*

We oall attention hère to the peculiar corbelling out of the

columns of the large mullidJis in the last Pig IX, vhioh has its

reason that in the transept the corresponding oolumns at the

wall jambs do not stand on the floor of the triforium as in t

the side aisle (g in Çig. 918), but extend down to the floor of

the nave (Pig. 919), and therefore only thèse corbellings were

to be obtained as bases for the equally projecting middle colusa|

Gombination of triforium and winàow.

In late works always incraases the endeavor to make the trif-

orium a continuation of the window. ne mention instead of lEany

only the example of 3. Peter in Louvain, where the window ii^ul-

lions extend in completely unchanged form tbrough the cornicess

denoting the sill of the window and the floor of the triforiui

even down to the dividing arch, naturally as blind mullions bet-

ween thèse and the triforium. Below the cornice they are connec-

ted by arches with cusps and above the floor of the triforiui

is a tracery balustrade consisting of separate quatrefoils.

The colonnade of the triforium in the nave of the cathedral

at RoaBn is replaced by segmentai arches turned between the

inner piers. (B'ig, 920), But the effect of the «hole is violent

in the sensé with ail its originality.

Triforium with smaller width of window.

We hâve hitherto describ'îd the arrangement of the triforium

only for those wide Windows occupying the entire length of ths

bay. ffor a smaller width of the window the colonnade- can either
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stand beneath the wall surfaces remaining beside the window,

as on a little churbh at Hheims (Pig, 9-1), or only within the

width of the window. The latter arrangement in combination nU
th the before mentioned extension of the mullion-columns of the

floor of the tri^ociamis found in Notre Dame at Ghalons (Pig,

922) and S. Kemy at Rheims.

The close spacing of the little columns serves at the same t

time for the complète safety of îhose passing along the trifor-

iuïïi, and therefore at least on the older works as a rule no bal-

astrade is placed between them, but sometimes instead of it the

plinth of the columns is raised above the floor, that is either

effected by raising the raoulding over the didided arch, by a s

steeper wash, or finally by the arrangement of a low parapet w

wall above it. But the omission of the little columns, as in t

the cathedral at Rouen, entails the need of a balustrade,

window over the back fall of the triforium.

When we proceeded before from the assamption of an external

passage before the clearstory Windows, the triforium is aise s

still found with the same right, if that upper passage lies in

the interior, as on the churches of Burgundy, and there is only

the différence that the upper window walllis placed above the

back wall of the triforium, and therefore ail relations between

its columns and the window mullions vanishes.

Simplified designs.

With lesser proportions of height or simpler construction thea|

Xï also indeed disappears the passage and with it the colonnade

of the triforium, and there is found inside passage entirely o

open over the dividing arches. Such a design is shown by the c

church of S. Maria at Lâbeck, where this passage has a tracery

balustrade. A further simplification of the System is shown in

the same church, where also the openings through the piers van-

ish, so that the separate balustrades over the divided arches

are only connected through the attic over the side aisle, into

which they open by doors. If now in the présent case according

to ail probability a concession is to be sought to brick const-

ruction, then also in stone^Tscrk the smaller dimensions of the

whole and hence also of the piers, make those openings impossi-

ble. Therefore are found on the triforiums of 3. Ouen in Housn,

otherwise constructed with columns after the usual System, ths

same arrangement as at Lîibeck. In the very clever way in the
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cathedral of E^imoges, likewise avoiding the opening

through the pier, and then the passage of the triforium leads

around it in a corbelled semicircular balcony above the vaults

of the side aisle. The upper passage is then fonad-'on the plat-

form covering this balcony, and accordingly there also disappe-

ars the opening in the upper pier, as well as the arrangement

of that external free coluran, and heoce the flying buttresses

rest directly on a buttress projecting from the upper face of

the wall.

A further réduction of the design of S. Ouen and in a sease

that of Ijflbeck is found in certain ^erman works, where the win-

dow jambs and mullions, yet the latter only in half their plan

extend down to the wash of the moulding over the dividing archesj

and the attic over the side aisle opens to the interior through

doorways between the blind mullions. While there also those at-

tics serve to connect the separate divisions of the triforium

with a passage, they hère directly form it.

Strictly taken, logic is hère in favor of the last arrangement,!

yet otherwise the effect of that high nindow of the middle aisle

îTith its lower half blind and directly above the dividing arch

is far beloH that, whicb results from the insertion of that rovf

of columns as the richest coneeivable frieze in purely formai

conception, whioh by the contrast of the columns of the trifor-

ium with the piers of the aave and the rounds, the graceful ar-

ches of the same with the wide spans of the dividing and window

arches, the greater part t irs t ^iceached its full effect or was

thereby enhanced, this would be clear even without consideration.|

Moreover the motive of the insertion of such galleries of col-

umns between, over or unde?» higher stories with greater desigued

parts is one of the happiest occurring in the history of archit-

ecture, and beside the position designated hère, also reappears

elsewhere frequently in churches and secular buildings. We refer

to the Tuchhaus iir. Louvain, where it extends beneath the windoîfs

of the prioipal story. Even the form of the doge's palace in V

Venice might be referred to it. But the root cf this arrangement

is to be sought in those so-called dwarf galleries above the s

springings of the vaults which characterize the Romanesque buil-

dings of the Rhine provinces.

ÎTiforiuiDS with Windows in the back wall.

Triforiums in the choir and transverse aisle.
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îf triforinms originally came from the plan of shed roofs over

the side aisle, they are also found on those parts of buildings

where this cause is lackia^, executed in complète or slightly

changed form, Indeed they niust exist thereby to attain the con-

nected purpose of securing a passage, Such parts of buildings

are the choir and the transepts for plans with a single aisle,

but also the gable walls of the west end and of the transverse

aisle. Only hère the absence of the roof leads to the plan of

Windows iH the back wall of the trlforium. The latter then cor-

respond in their arrangement either to the arched openings of

the triforium, so that they reproduce them externally with the

addition of glazing and the parts required thereby, they are in

a différent form, or finally are also arranged according to a

différent System. Thus on the transept gables of Rheims the baok

wall on each of the three triforiums spanned by round arches,

but in the choir of Notre Dame at Dijon the entire back wail be-

hind the triforium divided in two parts is opened by a great

round window, while at the west side of the transepts at Compe-

igne is found the peculiar arrangement represented in Pig. 923,

whereby there is found in the back wall behind the three arched

spans of the triforium two pointed arched Windows separated by

a slender middle pier, and further for the first arrangement is

afforded by the example in that transept at Shalons represented

in B'ig. 932. It may be that the similar division is more favor-

able to the effect of the glass painting in thèse Windows, and

thus we fflust award their rights to the contrasted lines obtain-

ed by a diversity of the System as in Dijon and Compeigne.

Transfer of the Windows to the trif oriumsoôf the nave.

The magnificence of the painted glass by which the triforiums

described above outshine their sisters in the nave might then

lead to the endeavor to ensure to the latter the same effect.

But in the nave the design of the window compelled a change in

the roof, thus either a substatute for the shed roof or a terr-

ace as in Oppenheim, or by a gable roof with a gutter arrangea

along the clearstory wall as on 3. Denis and the Strasburg minstel

îf it was then a little too strong to alter the entire design

of the roof, and to transform it into a form less advantageous

for the easy présentation of the entire building, as at least

the latter certainly is, only to obtain the effect of some sta-

ined glass, for which the entire System of the building other.7ise
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offered sufficient space, then shall we see how this arrangeasatl

of the roof led to the omission of those parts for which they

originated, for in both was lacking the détermination of the h

height of the triforium, and therefore the particular cause for

its existence, and no raason existed longer, not to continue thel

windoH down to the terrace or the gutter existing between the

roof and the clearstory wall. If then the height so obtained a

appeared too great, it couXd be reduced and moreover the heigbt

of the middle aisle, thereby securing an actual advantage in ma-

terial respects, whereby indeed the interior became poorer and

the effect approaohed that simple arrangement of an egually high

aisle with two rows of Windows over each other described on p.35É

As an example of the last kind with gable roofs still belong-

ing to the 13 th century, ^e mention the cathedral of Toul (PigsJ

350, 350 b). The same arrangement in connection with a terrace

is found on the church S. Katherine at Oppenheim dating jBroŒ t

the 14 th century.

Thereby the terraces over the side aisles in Oppenheim, tnis

most convenient means of communication, lead to the omission of

the passages fulfilling the sams purpose. Meanwhile with the

plan of a gable roof and the thereby required gutter for water

along the clearstory wall formed a passage and ensured access

to the Windows of the middle aisle, as then generally the gutter

appeared in the place of the upper passage above the junction

of the shed roof, and could be formed about as in Pig. 924. 3ut

we admit ourselwes unable to mention any example of this kini.

5. Vaulted galleries over the side aisles of the basilic

The galleries of the basilica differ from those of the hall

church (p. 331) only in this, as shown fcy Fig. 926 b, that above

the arches by which thèse galleries open into the middle aisle,

still is the height required by the shed roof and the clearstory,

but on the exterior and above that roof are found the flying i

buttresscs.

Openings of the galleries into the middle aisle.

We hâve already referred above (p. 332) to the arrangement of

altars in those galleries, whereby thèse are elevated above the

importance of balconies and assume a more iddependent position.

Âccordingly as a raie there is found in the- most important works

of the kind, like the cathedrals of Laon, N^oyon and Paris, ccil-

eéiate church at Mantes and the cathedral at Limburg, the arran-
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arrangement leertainly explained by esthetic reasons, that tiie

span of the arch is divide^i into smaller openings by one or two

columns. Thèse esthetic re^sons consist in that the répétition

of two nearly equal arched openings over each other, as the él-

évation of the nave of Sou3n (p Pig. 920) shows, where however

the galleries befcind the upper arches are wanting, an ugly and

tiresome effect irust be produced. îhe arrangement of little col-

umns is so developed in Mantes ;ROst beauti "j" i y from the membersl

of the dividing arches and that correst>onding to the main pisrs,

that thèse coluinns and the arches Connecting them as well as thel

tympanum resting thereon correspond to the lower ring of the di-

viding arches and the rounds supporting the latter, and hencs

the membering of the lower pier is entieely the same as that of

the upper (Pigs. 926, 926 b).

Vaults of the galleries.

The vaults of the galleries mentioned as a rnle correspond to

those of the side aisles. Only in Mantes do we find in a very

peculiar way that the bays over the choir aisle are spanned by

radiating tunnel vaults. Thèse tunnel vaults are almost const-

ructed after the antique fashion on stone beams, that are sup-

ported by two little colucns standing on the loirer cross arcuest

The trapézoïdal plans of thèse bays then led to no raising of

the tunnel vault externally, but by the horizontal position of

the top and a prigressive altération of the arch lines, as rep-

resented in ?ig. 926 d.

But there the side thrust of the first tunnel vault at the

beginning of the curve of the choir is met in a very skilful wayj

in that the bay spanned by the cross vault, the guarter of the

compartment concerned is transformed from the cross vault to a

tunnel vault (Fig. 926 b).

Over the choir aisle the arched openings of the gallery then

beconie so narrow, that the division by cclunins in front is imp-

ossible. But still this System is expressed, by the insertion

of a smaller arch within a higher one, whose members correspond

to those of the dividing arches in the nave, and thereby as ?i^«

926 a shows, coïncidence with the lower dividing arches is avoiàfi

^^Qver the gallery then lies the roof on the Kall of the middle

aisle, and thereby is given the motive of the passages aed the

arcades in the triforium, just as by the ordinary cross section

without galleries over the side aisles.
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Passages above the galleries.

Since the purpose and origin of thèse passages is nowisi con-

neoèed with that of the galleries, the eKistence of the latter

jiffords no gronàd whatever for their omission, and the cathed-

rals of £jaon, Noyon and Limburg show, that thèse little arcades

between the arches of the ^allery and the window story produce

a very tasteful effect. Indeed in the works mentioned the archesl

of the gallery are divided by only one little column, and not

by two as in Paris and Mantes, thereby avoiding ail compétition

with the arcades of the triforium. In the cathedral of Paris

was found a différent arrangement in the original building (Vio-|

llet-le-Duc, II, p. 289), which substantially amounts to the

same thing and produces a triforium almost purposely like that

mentioned above,

Although hère espeoially the hoof over the gallery is made so

flat, that it does not afford space for a triforium, so that

this is obtained by making the arches of the gallery opening i

into the middle aisle and thosothe junotion of the same cross

vaults much lower than the outer side arches of the same vaults,

about as shown by the cross section shown in Pig. 889, Only no

passage in the height thus obtained is formed in the thickness

ofJ the Hall, since in gênerai the entire buttress system was not

intended for such, though the space over this dépression of tha

gallery vault afforded such, which then received great round o

openings conneoted with the middle aisle and filled bp simple

tracery. In the church of Mantes, whose section is shown by ?ig.

926, the buttress system is likewise calculated for no passage

in the triforium, and the dimensions are so moderate, that an

arrangement as in Paris could not be executed. Besides the con-

struction of the entire church is very simple.^and particularly

recalls Romanesque architeoture by the small siae of the Windows.

By the arrangement of vaulted galleries the piers and walls

of the middle aisle further obtain greater safety, that in Paris

is even inoreased by the flying buttresses above the vaults and

still beneath the roof. But further this has led in the works

mentioned to a lesser height of the upper clearstory, so that

only single flying buttresses are found above the junction of

the roof of the gallery.

Oalleries in the transepts.

If we now ask concerning the influence of the galleries on
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the form of the transepts, no eoDèiasions are given by the Prei

ch Works named, for in liantes the transverse aisle in gênerai

is wanting, but is siagle-aisled in Paris and Noyon, and hence

galleries are lacking therein, or rather those placed over the

side aisles between the nave and choir open into the transversel

aisle just as into the middle aisle, without being connected w

ïïith it. Also even the usual plan of tbansepts with several ai-l

sles, this connection before the gable walls could be made only]

by open galleries above as in taon. Sxtending the side aisles

around and thus the vaulted galleries on the gable walls are

found nowhere. Therefore the gable walls are only carried so

far in s-ympathy with the design of the galleries, as thèse have|

double window stories over each other and above the triforiuiD,

While they are removed fron ail such influence in Paris, Only

the cathedral in Limburg shows in the peculiar construction of

its choir and transverse aisle at least a substitute therefor.

The two last parts are surrounded by side aisles and passages',

which are only half the width of the side aisles in the nave,

and also but a fourth the width of the middle "âisle, since the

vaulting System of the hexapartite vault is of square form, Ovei

the angles of this gallery on the transepts rise then two towers

flanking the latter. Accordingly as shown in ?ig, 925, the Sys-

tem of the form of the cross section in the transepts appears

in the same way as in the aisle. Sut the possibility of this

construction is based on the plan of the vault explained, on p

414, by which a pier stands at the middle of the gable wall, a

and was dropped in the plan of the ordinarry cross vanlt, or ra-

ther mast lead to the arrangement of a balcony o^en above and

in connection with both galleries, as found in Laon,

6, Cross section of simple choirs, transverse aisle

and gables of the basilica.

Choir.

Sxtension of the window of the triforium.

As before stated above, the entire division in hsight, thus

the ïïiddow stories of the middle and side aisles and the trifo-

rium, also in the single-aisled portion, so that also hère if

a passage is found before the lower Windows, two internai and

one external passages are formed according to the usual System.

Trif opiums .

Sach lower passage, that otherwise is usually wanting because
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of the small height of the sills of the Windows in the side ais-

le, and that is to be regarded rather as a peculiarity of cert-

ain régions like Bargundy, Champagne and the upper Rhine, resu-

Its in the choir in a certain way fpom the arrangement of the

triforium, in so far as represented in cross section in Fig.

9 . , it was elsewhepe necessary to turn an arch b between the

buttresses, which then changes place with the lower window wallj

so that the arrangement shown in the side Pig. 9 7 a resutts w

with a lower passage a. As examples of this kind we mention No-

tre Dame at Dijon and the cathedral at Regensburg. Prom Pig, 9>!7|

also an external passage could meanwhile be constructed.

If now in Pig. 937 a, as this is also the case in Regensburg,

and as likewise first results from the construction, the floor

of the triforium is only formed of slabs laid fPom the arch to

the window wall, there results one of the cases mentioned on }>

351, acoording to which the pointed forai of the window is not

exactly the one required. Yet it is found in Dijon, but in one

panel and without mullions, as then also in the middle aisle t

the horizontal termination is only obtained by placing 8 smallerj

pointed Windows side by side (Pig. 848). On the contrary in Re-

gensburg the square inclos3d by the buttresses and that floor

slab is filled in the richest way by arched tracery, whose sche-|

me consists in a pointed arch spanning the separate divisions

by mullions, so that above the spandrels and below the disk it

is opened in other forms of tracery.

In Notre Dame at Dijon a3 in other churches of Burgundy, the

Windows do not extend down to the floor of the passage as in

Regensburg, but are rather raised above it by a plain wall sur-

face. In the choir of S. Bénigne at Dijon is then found a furtb-l

er réduction of the systen, so far that the lower light stories,

and hence also the passage appertaining thereto and also the up-|

per one found above the triforium are omitted, so that the pro-

jection of the latter from ths window wall is found covered by

a wash.

Likewise there is sometimes wanting as in 3. Léger in Soissonsl

the window in the back wall of the triforium, so that both light|

stories on the exterior are separated by a plain wall surface

corresponding to the height of the triforium.

Transepts.
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What is said on the plan of a choir with single aisle applies

in the same way to the longitudinal wallu of the transits and

only according as a rule the length of the polygon axceeds the

èength of the bay, is the number of the arches of the triforium

and also the width of the window increased, Hence the length of

bay in the transverse aisle always is less than in the middle

aisle, as the case in ^halons, where the Windows are divided

in the former into 3 parts, in the latter in 4.

Rounds alid buttresses.

By the junction of the single-aisled transverse aisle with t

the three-aisled nave resnlts certain spécial arrangements of

rounds and buttresses to which attention is hère called.

?or example Pig. 928 is the plan of such « part:of the oross-

ing arrangea about according to the System of Chalons, thereia

a being the crossing pier, b the opposite wall pier, c the sida

aisle, d the middle aisle, and passages are to be arrangea bef-

ore the Windows of the side aisles, which then continue before

the lower Windows of the transverse aisle. Now the wall pier at

e requires three rounds for the wide cross arch supporting the

upper wall, while the simple cross arch meeting it at f only

needs a single round. îo equalize the resulting inequality of

the namber of rounds on the sides c g and f h and at the saœe

time produce a regular plan of sufficient strength, àt the angle

h Project two rounds but only one at the angle g. Prom the form-

er then extends down to the floor the round 1, as well as the

corresponding 2, that bears the cross rib, aad since the latter

in the transverse aisle already rests on the round S, they forai

the outer columns of the wall pier (Pig. 919), so that for the

middle one with the same projection there is laciing a base, and

therefore occurs the previously mentioned necessity for corbel-

ling them. (in Pig. 919).

By this peouliar arrangement is then solved the inharmonious

contra,st of i'i.^. single^?.! 1 ad to the plan with more aisles in

the happiest mannor, while the next bay of the transverse aisle,

whose upper wall above the dividing arch 1 m exactly like the

middle aisle, of which pig. 918 represents a t>ay» cornes to stand

over the dividing arch h o, so that thus hère corresponding to

the round 1 and likewise to the rounds 5 and 8 continued in the

window mullions. which belong to the dividing arches, extend

above thèse in smaller siz3 as seen in Pig. 918 at g, and accom-
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accompanying the window mullions, but hère the corbelling of t

those belonging to the œidile œuilions makes equally projeotiag

little oolumns superfluous. :

By reason of such peculiari ties, that are neyer capriciouson

medieaval works, it is necassary to call attention to this not

entirely banished conception, whioh see in caprice the nitucs .al

of Gothic architecture.

If we now return to our ?ig. 928, then i k gives the thioknôssl

of the upper windoif Hall and of the larger columns of the trifo-l

rium, so that the dotted lines s s x détermine the width of the

triforium and the thickness of its baek wall*

Over the junction of the side aisles or of the side choir, the

pier in question between the two «indoffs, only aside of being

reduced by the passage, receiving the diaœeter i k + k t is no-

wise suffioient to oppose the thrust of the vault, but for the

plan of a buttress at right angles standing at this place, a s

safficient basis is lacking on account of the passage. For this

reason the pier in question in Notre Dame at Dijon is set diag-

onally, a position that is èertaidly peculiar above the junctioni

of the side aisle, and its appearance is not explained at the

first glance.

If we now assume that the passage before the lOTrer nindows

resulting from the plan with single aisle is found only in the

transverse aisle and not in the side aisle, then occurs the

arrangement of the changed buttress, closing at the same time

a part of the window of the side aisle concerned, or the neoes-

sity of a flying buttress, that however strikes the side of the

nearest buttress, and hence either a s trengthening of this or a

wider span to the next buttress is required. Ail thèse différen-

ces would be solved in the easiest manner by the plan of a hexa-

partite square cross Tault adjoining the middle square, ooeupied

in Pig, 928 by the two oblong bays of the transverse aisle, whe-

reby &t f would strike only a bisecting rib, whose thrust is

substantially less.

Gable Wall,

The various divisions in height continue in an entirely simi-

lar way, at least on the larger and perfectly developed designs,

also on the gable walls of the trans^verse aisle. With the adop-

tion of the System of bisecting ribs for the parts concerned,

as at the cathedral of Limburg and the collegiate charch at
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Wetzlar (Pig. 936), also as ?ig. 929 shows, the outer bay of t

the transverse aisle is divided in 7 parts, and there generally

results for thèse gable .walls substantially the same arrangement!

as for longitudinal walls, so far as theip width is now divided

in tiîo parts, each of which nearly corresponds i.to the former

side of a bay. But with the dropping of this SarL-j Gothic arr-

angement the changed proportion of ?;idth leads to a certain pe-

culiar form of window story,

OiJper window story,

What first concerns the apper window story is, for the gênerai

proportion of it to be an approximate equality of width and he-

ight, or even a prédominance of the former, and hence the desis^nl
a .

of pointed wiadow filling nearly the entire width and divided

by mallions, on which the ^round line of the window must be that

of the vault, would be mad^ substantially heavier, It is hère

the ratio of the space, which on the asaumption of a more conc-

entric plan of window first indicates that of the wheel window,

aside from the fact that it also in purely formai respects is

the most suitable to place in the différent architectural forai

of this gable wall.

Wheel window.

îhe first arrangement consists in placing the centre of the

wheel window at the height of the base of the vault, whereby

there is a crescent area between the circle and the." side arch

and between the circle and the covering of the triforium remain

two spandrels, uhich if the radius of the circle does not quite

agrée with the height of that covering from the top of the capi-

tal of the round, would be stilted by a rectangle. On the older

Works like the cathedral of Rheias and Notre Dame at Dijon (Figs.|

9^3, 9-^4), the surfaces of the différences inside and outside

are plain walls and essentially contribute to the quiet effect

of the whole. Those crescent surfaces above are then on the tr-

ansepts of the cathedral of Amiens therefore made higher, so

that also the side arch is a stilted semicircle, and hence the

horizontal diameter of the concentric wheel window is raised

by the amount of this stilting, and thus the whole requires a

lesser height. But the last considération did not control in

Amiens, but exclusively that of a perfect solution of those

différence surfaces.

But on most works the wheel window is set in the pointed side
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arch, so that those crescent surfaces above are either simply

opened or are filled by forms of tracery. 'The omission of the

lower spandrel was then easily effected in tlie same manner, and

meanwhile was made essentially more difficult by the addition

of that rectangle, which œen could not décide to leave unbroien

on the richer works, To fill the latter was offered the arrange-

ment of a System of mullions. We believe that it can be assumed

from several analogies, thit in modem times the solution in

question would bave chièfly consisted in this, that the parts

of this filling divided by mullions and spanned by pointed arch-

es could hâve been adapted to the circle by thcreasing the hei-

ghts at both sides like organ pipes. 3uch an arrangement causes

a fflonotonous and bad effect with a greater number of the divis-

ions. But in the middle âges the sensé of form was far more de-

veloped than at présent» by the continuai considération of corr-

ect art Works, and accordingly the design was richer. And just

in the solution of such small différence areas is expressed inost

clearly the peculiarities nentioned. îherefore we cannot omit a

référence to two entirely différent species of the arrangement

in question.

îhus on the transverse aisle at Amiens belonging to the 14 th

century, that rectangle under the circle is separated by a hor-

izontal division, and below this by a System of S pointed bisec-

ted blind arches, but the spandrels by two corresponding to two

of those and filled to the circle. The entire arrangement is on-

ly clever, and not exactly talented, and already shows the beg-

inning déniai of the wheel window, that in a sensé only occurs

as the dominant part of a great round arched window. We compare

it with the corresponding one of the transept of Ghalons, which

in magnificent design and bold exécution scarcely has its equal

(Figs. 932, 932 a). Bere the side arch remains as a pointed arch,

and the entire area enclosed by it down to the floor of the tri-

forium Es filled by a window, whose form is dominated by the in-

serted wheel window in a decided way, aèthough its diameter is

less than the span of the side arch. Then there is that mention-

ed on p 407, the motiae employed in the aisle for lowering the

little columns of the longer window mullions to the floor of the

triforium and executed in a manner, that two of the panels bor-

dered by thèse little columns are added to the outer circle of

the wheel window, whose pointed arches are placed at the heights
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of the capitals of the rounds. The little columns thus strengtl

en the triforium in thèse Darts and hère also détermine the dlj

eter of the wheel window. The space remaining between the wheell

the top of the triforium and the columns mentioned, then inste?

of being a System of mullions as in Amiens, is hère filled by 5|

quatrefoils adapted to the circle, and therefore filled toward

the ffliddle by quatrefoils dininishing in size, The membering of|

thèse latter is secondary, i.e., they lack the strengthening w

which the columns mentioned and the outer round of the wheel

window corresponding to thsm afford, which latter therefore for-l

ms a projection before the quatrefoil only furnished with a plaJ

te and chamfer like simple window mullions. Accordingly the quaJ

trefoils support the lower half of the circle, or rather stress

it and présent the yielding of the separate pièces in a centri-'

fugal direction, The same System is executed ontside, but only

with the différence that those little columns end at the.stone

slabs covering the triforium and therefore are much shorter than

in the interior. The Windows of the triforium again correspond

exactly tn the internai spans of the arches, and reèeive a par-

ticularly rich trsatment by the orowning gables.

Windows with pointed arches in the gable,

"^n later works the wheel window is^îound to be sppplanted by

an ordinary pointed window, indeed adorned in the richest forius

by mullions and tracery, thus a characteristic arrangement for

this place by such a one that can occur everywhere. fteanwhile

examples of this kind are already found in Sarly 3othic works

like 3. Léger in Soissons (Pig. 935)-

In later times men proceeded to proclairn the window in the

gable, that is found in the richest manner in the cathedrals

of Cologne and of Meaux, as oharaoteris tio of the Serman Gothic

and forming the proper conséquence of the System. Only so muob

of this is true, that the origin of most German works, at least

of the richer, falls in tinaes in which even a certain exaggera-

tion of verticalism was in ten tionally sought and that exaggera-

ted consistancy down to ail deiaiis. The systeœ of feothic cons-

truction leads with entire neoessity to a predominating vertioalj

effect of the whole, which however in the siœplest of the earl-

ier works, as shown in Pigs. 933 and 934 represeating the tran-

sept of Notre Ôame at Dijon, is already just as powerful as in

the likewise great wheel window, indeed contained as the chief
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object in the west end of the Strasburg minster^ Ob that of Col-

ogne cathedral. But the assumption that this grand charaotor of

the whole is oarried out in its détails, and that ail more neu-

tral forms must be excludei applied with entire necessity to tbel

ramoval of ail circles Included in traoery, and hence led to tbel

forms of the English porpendioular style, in which certainly the|

round window was eTerywhera supplaated by the pointed window,

but also the separate divisions of the tracery presented only

proportional répétitions of the main form of the whole,

While in Cologne tiie side arch in the transverse aisle is alsol

a window arch at the same time, and the triforium yet retains

the simple form of an arcade balustrade, there is found at Meauxl

a more affected arrangement, where the proportion of height does]

not permit a similar development, whose System »e represent in

Pig. 931 from a hasty sketch. Hère the width of the window divi-|

ded in 3 parts and filled with rich tracery is about a third 1

less than the span of the side arch, and theref v^.reits ground 1

line is raised above that of ths latter. The triforium is appr-

oximately of the same width and is then divided in 4 panais c

crowned by gables, and each of thèse is again bèsected by a mid-j

die mallion.

îfiô pâiâSâg« above the triforium is also found inside, and like

the triforium is furnished vrith a tracery balustrade. The height

beloïT the triforium corresponding to the side aisle, in which

should be continued the window story of the latter, is then sp-

anned in the full width of the transverse aisle by 3 divisions

with pointed arches and crowned by gables on 4 pier bodies set

diagonally and crowned by pinnacles, the gables being again div-

ided in 4 panels by a system of large and small mullions, about

the lower third of which is eut off by a horizontal member cor-

responding to the window moulding, in which however the same

System of oullions extends to the floor, thus representing an

arcade.

If we also compare this happily designed system to that of

Shalons, there results a substantial différence characteri zing

the différent style perioda. Hère is seen the endeavor to anite

into a vertically acting group two stories separated horizontal-

ly from each other according to their nature, namely at Chalons

the triforium with the uppsr and in Meaux tiiith the lower window

story, or the blind arches replacing it. 3ut in the first place
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this purpose is attained in a structural uay, for without tbosel

little columns ©xtended downward and the arches turned on thei

the graceful opening of the spaoe under the rose window troulci

not well be possible. On the contrary in Meaux ail was obtainedl

in a purely décorative way merely by the arrangement of pinnao-|

les and gables, which contributed so little to strengthen tha

construction, that they could be almost entirely removed with-

out injury.

If according to rule the triforium on the transept gëble har-|

monizes with those of the nave, there are also exceptions to t

this as iE Rheims, where they hâve the same height but consist

of only three spans. The same little dividing coluicns then beapi

the front ends of the stone blocks extending to the back wall,

îThich forra the springings of the likewise semicircular tunnel

vaults.

Lo;ier window story.

For the lower window story the breadth prédominâtes iven more

than for the upper one, that for the same heights resulting froB

the cross section of the whole will not even permit the arrange-

ment of the wheel window, entirely aside from this, that such a

répétition must weaken the effect, Thus there remains only the

arrangement of several Windows placed above each other, as thsy

likewise resuit from that arrangement of plan represented in

?ig. 9^9 with a separate cross vault. Thus is found in Chalons

(Fig. 9^2) two Windows divided in two parts and beside each oth-

er, in Rheims and S. Léger at Soissons (élévation in fig, 935)

are three single ones, but five such are in Notre Dame at Dijon.|

(?ig, 934).

The passages before the lower Windows hère appear in the same

way from the construction, es in the choir plans Jfig. 927) • IQ

Fig, 930 let a b be the back wall of the triforium or the lower

window wall, then accordin^, to the System of Chalons for suppor-

ting the triforium arcades, that are necessary with angle piers

connected by arches with the middle pier c, which then to perm-

it passage is penetrated or must be replaced by one or more de-

tached little columns according to the division of the width of

the arch. If then as in Rheims is also assumed for this passage

the before described spanning of the triforium by three parallell

tunnel vaults borne by the^e columns, then a harmony of the div-|

ision of the window with the arcade thus formed would become a
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oecessity. But according to the usual arrangement whereby the

little columns are only connected by arches and so form a wall

from nhich the floor slabs are laid to the windoîî wall, can this

agpeement disappear. - very peculiar arrangement of the last k

kind is found in Notre Dame at Dijon (Pig- 9^3). Hère tre arran-

ged in the interior two little columns connected together and

the angle piers by segmentai arches and thus forming three div-

isions, yet behind which in the back wall are actually a very

charming arrangement of five slender pointed Windows, very hor-

rible to fanatics for greater regularity.

Below the lower window story are then found portais, arrangea

as generally in the transepts, the doorways as in Ghalons (Pig.

9^2). But if the heights resilting from the entire dimensions

are not sufficient 'for the latter, they can also extend into

the passage, which then as in the side aisles of the cathedral

of Regensburg and of the i^iiebfrauen church at Trêves extends c

over itairs rising at both sides*

But greater portais must close at least a part of the Windows

by their arches and gables. Thus at Chalons of the Windows visi-

ble in the division in question, only the upper circle in the

tympanum of the arch is actually epened and glazed, the lower

parts remainlng only blind arches. This necessity has then led

usually to a complète omission of the arrangement of Windows a

and the direct adoption of a system of blind arches as in the

transepts of Amiens, an arrangement that corresponds to the str-

uctural conditions in like manner, in so far as thereby is obt-

ained the required breadth for the design of the upper parts w

without excessive wall surface, and with which those of the pas-

sage are just as well arranged.

Interior of the portais.

ïïhile in Chalons the doorways internaliy remain without déco-

ration, the transepts of A-niens exhibit one kept indeed in mode-

rate dimensions, but an inner portai with its gable extending

into the séries of blind arches ovar I'g. A greater development

of the latter, which must be sought not at ail in its greater

projection inside, would then occupy the entire wall surface un-

der the triforium and therefore exclude the lower window story.

âuch arrangements are chiefly found at the western portais. Thus

in Sheims the space between the internaliy visible members of

the jamb and the nearest rounds is animated by a systen: of blind
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arches filled with figures in relief and arrangea in several

tiers over each other, whioh also extend above the enner arch

under the floor of the triforium, and thus forni an extremely

rich enclosure. In the new transept at Cologne the wall surfaces

between the doorway of the triforium are animated by the arran-

gement of a great number of saall niches, which by the corbels

placed in theiE and the canopies over them for places of figures

appear characteristic. This is an arrangement vfhich goes beyond

the structural condition of economizing a mass, as expressed in

the blind arches at Amiens and the internai portai arch of Rhei-I

ms, and obtains a purely ornamental importance, but even there-

fore perhaps should hâve been repeated in the opposite transept,!

but in entirely but nearly similar form,

Organ gallery at the ^est.

Certain modifications may occur by the requirement of an organl

gallery on the «restern wall,

The monumental solution of this problem, found inside the wes-

tern gable of the cathadral at Soissons or the transept gable

at Laon, can be termed an extension of the arrangement of the

side aisle into ths bay of the middle aisle. There came then

between the western pair of piers one os two corresponding aisle

piers, but each smaller pier stands acoording to the width of

the span, from which extend to the western îrall the ribs of the

floor of the gallery, and a vault is turned to correspond to th-

at of the side aisle. That with the arrangement of a middle pie?

the direction of the ribs is to be arranged with regard to an

inner portai arch, and may make necessary an inserted triangular

vault is self-evident. Meanwhile io thés case would be préféra-

ble the arrangement of the portai towers of the cathedral of

Paris, where for the sufficiently strong middle pier separating

ths two doorways are turned the bisectiog ribs of the octaparti-

te vault of the lower.

From the entire arrangenent of such an internai gallery it

follows, that a richer triforium can no longer be employed froni

the aisle. Yet the design of the triforium itself, or that of

a passage in the thickness of the wall beneath the west window

map be of great use for acoess to the works of the organ. That

the organ is to be limited in its height as far as possible and

is to be so formed, that the existing west window remains uncov-

ered, las already stated earlèer. But this care may lead to pla-
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placing the vaults in question lower than those of the side aisi

For more on the combination of the western or a transept gable

with the towers, see the Section treating the latter.

Simplifiad arrangement.

The before eiplàined arrangement of the transepts is peculiar

to great cathedrals and requires their dimensions. If thèse are

jranting, then the heights are more limited, and there results

the necessity of simplifying that System.

Pirst is a réduction of the upper window story, no longer per-

mitted by the arrangement of a rose window filling the width of

the transept, or in gênerai a great arrangement of î?indows dom-

inating the entire surface of the wall in the élévation. Since

the prédominance of this window story is a condition of the uni-

fied effect of the entire System, then must the triforium be oid-

itted on the gable wall of the transept, and the communication

of the passage above the triforium on the longitudinal wall of

the transept with the latter be made by stair towers at the an-

gles of the transept, while the triforiums themselves are con-

nected by a passage above the lower séries of Windows.

Such an arrangement is found in Notre Dame in Dijon (?igs.

933, 934),where the stair towers in kuestion are corbelled out

directly below the lower passage, and ther^fore must evidently

fiBst satisfy the pqrpose mentioned above. The same simplified

arrangement is found on the transept of 3. Léger in Soissons (

(?ig. 935i, where the stair towers are still carried to the gr-

ound, just as on 3. Martin in Laon.

Ail thèse arrangements are based on this, that the upper win-

dow on the transept gable fills the height taken by the window

story and triforium in the aisle nnder considération.

By the arrangement of a Dortal then, as mentioned above, also

the lower window story is omitted. However the horizontal divi-

sion of the aisle, and wherever possible, also the passage above

the height of the side aisles must be carried across on the tr-

ansept gable, in order to oonnect Et ?«ith the whoel both natur-

ally as esthetically tasteful. To moit this division and te fill

the transept gable by a window extending down to the sill mould-

ing of the side aisle, strictly taken, with the design of a cl-

earstory as a transept éable constructed to briné into connect-

ion a System of aisles of ^qual height.
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7. Sxternal Treatment of Gables.

Lower wall of the gable.

Up to the base of the roof there resuit the différent develoi

ments of the gable front from what has been said in the cross

section heretofore, according te the simpler or richer design

thereof. Therefore we first turn to the examples given Ir Figs.

y ^ '- t ^ ^ '- t ^ .^ .' ^

Small towers or buttresses at the angles.

A means essential to an effective treatment, as the principlsî

of construction already give, lies in a bold handling of the an-l

gles, in flanking the gable either by buttresses of increased

importance or by small angle towers. Both arrangements then of-

ten coïncide, for the outline of the building, either ocourring

connected together as in ?ig. 934, or that on the buttresses arel

set two angle turrets at a certain division of the height, usa-

ally corresponding to the base of the roof, that extend above

the apex of the gable.

The importance of this treatment of the angle must naturally

increase Bith the opening of the gable wall by that form of wia-l

doTT occupying the entire soan, where the thrust of the arch loadi

de by the gable already créâtes a structural need for stlaength-

ening the îridth of the abutment. Conversely it is reduced for

a closed treatment of the gable wall and is also reduced with

a smaller width of window to the dimensions of the ordinary but-

tress, so that tëen are also wanting those angle turrets extend-

ing above the apex of the gable. Yet where the latter are found

without the need of strengthening the abutment, as in Limburg

and Wetzlar (?ig. 936), since their form in a sensé is derivea

from the form of the plan, thus in the first place from the ar-

rangement of narrow passages across the transept, on the latter

from that of the internai angle pier (Pigs. 354, 936 a), vrhich

permitted the use of this so extremely effective motive in res-

pect to form. Other examples of an arcangement of tëe same with

a smaller width of the window are shown by the cathedral of V.eis-

sen and that of Magdeburg.

Blind arches near the upper Windows.

The effect of that design of window opening the full width of

the gable wall, is so overDowering, tàat certain designs are ex-

plained theret)y, which by a différent construction approxiœate

this effect by variously treated blind arcades. An erample of
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7. îxuernal îreatjicrLt of Gables.

Lower ^all of the ,^abls.

up to the base of the roof thera result the différent develoo-

ments of the ^^acle front from ;vhat has béer, said in the orcss

section neretofore, accordin$ te the simpler or richer desiil-n

thereof. l'herefore nq first turn ce the exaii^pies .^iven ir î-i-.ï.
/-\ ,

•

^1 3 -
':

Small towers or buttresses at the angles.

A meano escential to an eifeotive treatinsnt, as the crincipic:

of construction already -ivs, lies ir •? bold hanilin^: of the an-

,^les, in flankin^ the ^able either by cuttresses of incr-eascd

iiiiuor tance or by saiall angle tcvfers. fotn arrangenients then of-

ter coincide, for the oufline of the building, either ocourrin-

connected together as in ?i^. 934, or that on the battressss are

set two an^,l9 turrets at a certain division of ths height, usu-

ally correspondind to the case of the roof, that extend abcve

the apex of the p.able.

îhe importance of this ureâtn:eni- of the an^le must naturally

increase sith the ocenin^. of the sable Tjall Py that form of rvin-

do77 occupyin'^. the entire soan, ?7here the thrust of the arch loai-

do by the ^able already croates a structural need for stnen.gth-

ening the -'ridth ef the acutment. Convcrsely iu is reduced for

a closed treatsent of the ^.acls 7*all and is also reduced rrith

a siiallor widtn of v/indov,' to the dimensions of the ordinary but-

tress, so that tfeen are also ;vantin8 those angle turrets extend-

ing above the apex of the gable. ïet waere the latter are found

without the need of strengthenin-^ the abutiTient, ^..s in r_.i:nburc?,

and ?!etzlar (Fis. 936), since their forûi in a sensé is derived

iroiL the forrù of the plan, thus in the first place froTi the ar-

randOiient of narro?; cassates across the transect, on the latter

froii that of ^he internai an'le cier (?i^s. 354, 93^ a), which

periLitted the use of tais so extreir.ely effective motive in res-

pect to form. Other examples of an arEangc;..cnt of tëe same ?7it>.

a s:îaller v:idth of the v-indovj are shorm by tne cathedral of V.eiz-

sen and that of ',:a^deburg.

."lind arches near the upper windons.

Ihî effsct cf that :?.e£ign of ^Tindovr operinr': the full -.vidth of

the ^'abla wall, is so ovsr*:;owerin5, taat certain designs are ex-

plain-id tàerepy, whicn by a différent construction approxiiate

tuis effcct by variouslv t-eated dind arcaaes. An exairple cf
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this kind is sho;Tn by the lortli transept gable oi the collegcatc

church of 3. Quentin, on which the great blind pointsd arch en-

closing the yjheel 7;indow is adjoined at each side by a smallsr

one filling the spaces near to the buttresses, whicn are separa-

ted iroiD the great one only by the little columns, supportiné t

the arched passage. Sven more plainly is ezpressed the endeavor

mentioned on the south transept ^.abls of the oolleéiate churon

at Colmar, on which at each sids of the pointed Trindo.v." in 6 di-

visions filling about 2/5 of ths vjidth of the gable, is a blin:?.

arch entirely separated froic that, and spanned by olossd trefoil

arches and oroAned by gaoles flanked by pinnacles.

Triangle of the ^,able.

Passage on the triangle of the gable.

i^hat now concerns the fc?m of the élévation of the triangle

proper of the gable, the proportion of ths latter to the lowsr

wall portion, it stands in the isost intimats connection v^ith ths

varied arrangeinent of the 3d,gs of the roof or of the 5utters

alon.g the caves. If then the vjatcr at the long sider simcly dr-

ops over the edge of the cornice, or if generaliv at the case

of the roof no balustrade is found, there is aise no need for

arranging it before xhe Sable, since it no longer has to forr.

a ccîLJ/anication. Tiierefore the plain wall of the gable triangle

is opened in any nianner or is entirely closed snd stands above

the face of the lower «ail as in Jlg.s, 934, 935.

Ivo^^ coïïipare the first ?i1, ïïith its section in ?ig, SA a, t

then the entire thickness of the dividing arch remains up to t

the ivindoiv ^all beneath the roof, without an-y appearance in the

development of the élévation, Otilization of it is generall-j n

near to a simpler form of cross section of the full thickness

of the gable vmll, and may first ccnsist in the use of the tri-

foriuffi in the gabls triangle.

Thus are found in the soath transept ^able of the colleéiate

church at ";etzlar (Fig. 93/"^) 3- séries of piers over the proper

window >Tall, and above the'io in ?ig. 3 4 is visible internai pi-

ers and the closed gable wall, froïc whicii are laid thick stone

blocks to those piers, that afford important support for three

pointed tunnel vaults turned from pier to pier, so that the lat-

ter cover the passage between piers and the gable wall. Other

exaiEples of the same kind, ï.-hich ho-,ïever acquire greater rich-

ness by the little colunms aividing tae span of the arch are
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shown cy the transept gablso cf ths oathsdral at Lireburg, an

particularl-: gracaful arrc-'iseinent of this passa.^e of the west

gabls enclossd by grsat t073rs on the same -.vork (Flg, 937), 'rne

same motive is then shcivn in a ï;ay sîore nearly allied te the ga-

ble of iîetzlar by the transept gables of the oathedrals at :zeiû-

sen and '.^agdsburg and by 3. Blasien in àîfihlhausen, Hcre those

l'ïidely spaced str-on^ piers 'rrs rsplaosd by ^ crowded d.rT3n^erLeu':

of iLullioiis ^/vithout capitals, -.vhich again follov.- the direction

of the gable and are connected oy treioil tanncl vaults, so thac

tneir springings extend to the back vïall. There the hiïïiher niul-

lions are joined ;vith the back -.vall by stone blocks parallel to

those spacings. Retaining the sa^Tie arrangeirent, perhaps the Hui-

lions could ce reolaced by little ooluinns with better effects,

'-•mose capitals form that connection.

If in the manner freauently exclained v.-c nov; assu;De that tae

xullions or little coluîrins are only connected by cross arches

instead of tannel vaults, there resiilts the nesd of ooverin^

the passage by stone slabs, tnat arc laid frcrr the arcade ivall

thus fomed to the solid gable wall. vtith an arrangement of the

arciies îollor?ing tne incliiaticn oi the -r^^able, thèse slabs t.u£"'

be laid on each otner with their tops forn^ing 5 stairs leadin-;;'

uiD from both sides to the aoex of the stable, that will later f

find c fuîîer explanation (See Gables)»

Horizontal termination of the passage,

Ivlean'.vhile the paralàeliST of thèse arcades to the inclination

of the gable is nowise a necessity. Instead of this can occur

an equal height of the arcade horizcntali?y, and the passage be

either covered, or instead of the stairs can be formed a second

unccvered Connecting passage betTreen the corner to'rTcrs flankin-

the gable. îhen the entire constraction, i, e., the arcade -.vall

3:ay either reçoive less height_ -srith the Connecting passaée over

it, 00 that the npper part of the triangle of the ^able rises

acove it, or it i^ay occupy the entire height of the gable and

thus foriîi a horizontal temination of the ;;est front, the last

is found on the west end cf the collegiate church of i'antes (

(Pigs. 939, 939 b) and on tne cathedral of Paris, on the latter

indeed bein? developed froTi the '::eculiar construction, so that

over the tvvo vfestern bays betv:een the beams is found î. terracc,

vmile tne gacle proper is Sf.-"i l-'c- -':.
î

> •
/•:, :"

•. / •

towers, whcse y/estern sides are tnen connected by doucled arca-
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â-rcadss, tliat bear ths connectin-" passade.

"•ut ??3 return to ths orâinary avraw^ement, where the roof of

the n^idrile aisls extends cet^^sen "tns tcivers, and bhas the f^abl,:

ivalls eitner 3xtend up cehind ths arcade, or they reuain thscir

brianialar forip. and then correspond to the front only by short

columns set allordin^^, to ths inclination oi the gable v.'hich sjc-

cort the différence bstween the siable triangle and the rectan^ile

foriiied in the élévation by the front arcade leveling the floor

slabs of ths ucper connectin?: passage. An exaicple of such an ar-

rangement is sho'.vn by tne west end of the collegiate church in

/antes (F'ig. 939). ^'Je call attention hère to this, that the fr-

ont columns are connected Tith the cack vvall by large stone cl-

ccks, ?rnose front ends for-n the capitals of the lower coluicns.

On the vvest end of tne cathedral in Laon is found then the pecu-

liar arran.^eiT:ent,that the t^ble or rather the roof of the niiddle

aisle apparently pro.jects through the Connecting passage between

the corner to?7ers, so that the entirely closed front /vall only

animât ed by blind arches of tne latter appear as if placed on

the fiable triangle, as we %ave stated above for the rear v/all,

?ree passage before the gable. Round Windows in the gabl^

triangle.

Simcler becoies the entire arrangement by an uncovered oalVc:-?:/

at the hei£ht of the base of the gable, v/hereby the gable trian-

gle is entirely visible, and can be opened by Windows at différ-

ent heights. ^ertainly hère is indicated the wheel or round ?7in-

do',î as soon as a richer treatment is concerned. Also the same

V7hich the transept of i^ctre Dame in Paris sho?;s is very compat-

ible with the arrangement of a great ?jheel vvindo?r lighting ths

transept belov;, and even by the neoessary sisaller dimensions of

the resulting simpler design is adapted to emphasize the sizs

and magnificence of the lc:'J3r one. îhe hariconious effect of the

éable triangle can then be enhanced by the addition of thrse

small and like'.iise round, trefoil -or ordinary pointed windcvs

in the tcree angles of ths gable. The saiLO purpose of a coiîipl3G3

nariEony of the opening .vith thefor;n of the gable is further

attained b:^- three round -.vindows set in a triangle, that approx-

iinate the effect of a trefoil, Such an arrangeaient is found on

the north transept of the church of Selnhausen, indeed at a dif-

férent place below the gable in the circle of the side arch.

Tne design of such round -.^indCTTS- is very compatible v/itn thar
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top, wnich extend bstween thèse pilasters.

3y sach an arrangement is fàund as the earlisst and best exai-

pie on tne cnurcii of 3. Elisabeth in I^larburg, the triangular- f

form indeed passes into the stepped, and is but partly visible

thrcugû the openings of the arcades. Thus ec I,'arburg tiie -mèner-

ai arran.^^eitent still âas.gpsàt freedom, far removed frca; the v,!-

rr.ost rigid effect of the later development -.vith pinnaoles.

?or the width of the gable is divided in three pointed blind

arches by mullions and traoery, the rciddle one far exceedin^ tne

others and occupied by a rectangular aoorway almost to the baae

of the arch, from whose ]. intel are corbelled out the pilasters

dividin^ the upper part of the blind arches, At about the sa.7iè

height are corbelled from the inter médiate and Tfall piers 4 pin-

nacles in the form of Equilateral triangles, betTreea which cab-

les span the side recesses, whose openings end at the saœe hei-

ght as those of the finial'ï. Directly over the latte r are corb-

elled out before the inter-nediate piers again two entirely six-

ilar pinnâcles, è:et-.vheen which a gable spans th-e middle recess.

At the height of the corbelling of the last mentioned pinnacle

are then found a horizontal cornice over ths side gables, on v.-

which are then set 3 littls turrets, the naiddle one of them st-

anding over the crowning gable, and bet;veen vfhich the hcrizcntil

line of the cornice is aninaated by two half battlements adjoin-

ing the turrets and a giddle stepped one.

If this nable is iù the aost beautiful aarir.onv ;>jith the ivest

window beneath, that belon-^s to about the close of the 13 th or

the beginning of the 14 th centories, like the Elisabeth churc:)

in particular, soiuewhat forestalls the conteir^porary developusnt

of othsr vjcrks, and it iiust bc difficult to find a suitabie tsr-

ir.ination for the latter, then the other examples of this kind

in LNiuremburè, Praiîue, etc., are rnerely variations of the samc

theffis, that first differ fforr; the i.Larburâ .
exaiLple by Kore subj-

ivision and then also vvith the gables of the separate stacs zz.:-

tinue horizontally above the surface of the gable between the

soparate pilasters, and divide then: into several s tories.

If on the tables of the transepts and of the r^est end the

passage beneath the windov;^ of the vàndcv» story is arrari<ed lu^

same as on the ion|er side after the xanner cf ?"'ig. >13, then

for the uocer ono at the height of the base of thz roof is eitb-
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eitiier isolated, or the area is lost for the passage Connecting

the roof galleriss. This evin the case on the longitudinal walls

yet hère is easily obtainsi the necessary area to receive the

roof beams bu an arch turn3d iaside the face of the wall above

the springing of the compartment and resting on the thickness

of the vault, This becomes more difficult to exécute on the t

transepts on account of a length of bay far exoeeding its width,

and thus it is nearer to avoid that loss of area, so that the

upper passage cornes to lie exactly over the lower one, and is

supported by any construction resting on the latter. Such an ex-

ample from the Strasburg minster has already been mentioned on

p. 35"l-« Other arrangements ?rould consist of an arcade set on t

the edge of the lower passage or of an arch turned between the

buttresses. If ;ïe conceive the latter applied on the transepts

of Chalons, (Fig. 9 -), which in reality terminate with a hip

roof, then iTOuld the arch ooncerned be about concentric with

the upper pointed arch. In contrast to the before mentioned

arrangement the gallery on the south transept gable at Golmar

would be Bimply supported by strongly projecting corbels.

To ail the richer forins Tientioned we again compare the very

simple gables of Notre Dame and of 3. Léger at Soissons, as

proof that with entirely consestent exécution of the ivhole, and

the almost necessarily resulting good proportions that richer

ornament was not at ail required to produce a happy effect.

Inclination of roof alîd gable.

But of great importance is the proportion of the inclination

of the clearstory roof. If it is not to be denied^, that the G

Gothic art of the last period was especially pleased by the ar-

rangement of ver'3 steep roofs, and likewise conversely was so

fixed, that this nowsse excludes the design of flatter roofs,

as such are presented by the frequently mentioned terraoes, and

usually low roofs of the side aisles, and also the roofs of ssc-

ular buildings in southern .countries, and even the nouses of

Swiss and Tyrolese peasants, still in gênerai the préférence is

for steeper roofs particularly for covering church buildings.

As limits for the inclination of clearstory roofs may bs regar-

ded the proportions of 5/7 to 1/4. But also an increase in parts

carried higher, those of tne clearstory roof above that of the

side aisles, of the tower roof above the former results almost

necessarily from the verticalism peculiar to Sothic art. ?or
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example let Fig. 933 a be %'ae outline of a choir with clearstory

and a tower at one side, whicti is constructed according to the

principle just mentioned and thus is easily attained its stately

height, while in Fig. 933 that formed with parallel inclination

is lamentably inferior; yet in rsality this contrast is more de-

cided according to the laws of perspective. Also to the horizon-

tal termination is peculiar an equal. division, particularly if

certain higher parts of it exist, while the flatter inclinations

of the roofs, especially in great groups of structures, prcduce

the effect of stuœpy indécision, and also require with a simpler

design certain décorative or structural additions, in order to

connuer this, as to be southt in the great acroterias of the

Greeks and the wide projections of the roofs of those mountain

ûouses, to which we hâve just referred.

Purther reasons resultin^ from the propor purpose of the roof

and of the nature of the materials to be employed, particularly

in our climates, we leave entirely aside as generally known, and

îre State only that particularly in the restoration of mediaeval

Works the préservation of the original inclination of the roof

is the more important, when it seems to oppose too much the mod-

em esthetic feeling at least in many places, so that in the p

présent time many roofs of olà churcbes require earnest help,

for the danger is near, to see them replaced by designs of roofs

suited to the so-called spirit of the times.

But may ail capable of such a beginning previously subject t

those axamples to a more careful examiûatipn, in shich the men-

tioned change of the roofs is shown completed, and the effecti-

veness of the outline thereby obtained be oompared with that,

which the vrork produced in its original form as in Merian's To-

pography, the trivial proposed form *fcth the bold decidedness

of the old; we believe that it would be rejected. (Illegible).
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VI, SOEDIVISIOiS âSD CRO'MUQ OF TES ÎVALL,

!• Subdivision in General,

î'be continued subdivisici of svsry kind in cornicss, \jaiEfca,

enclosures, piers, etc., ±3 composée ot tbe following eleirents,

!• Place surfaces (slats, ciiaicfers, bevels, wasbes),

2, Projecting curved surfaces (rounds, scrolls),

3» Sunken curved surfaces Cbollows),

Separate mouldings.

Each of thèse surfaces Eiy already bj? itself foriii a mouldin^,

and thu3 a simpls round may serve aB a neck noulding of a capi-

tal, and a siirple chaEfer., a rounding or ccve, as a: décoration

cf an angle. But usually several surfaces are joined togetiier

in a nioulding, eitber forirîng a graduai transition or a simple

coîEbinatîon sids by side,

Compound single nioulding^ -.çitû graduai transition arise, nhZu

plane or curved surfaces so succeed each ctûer, tbat in tbe crcss

section tue separate parts of tbe profile adjoin eacb otber 571-

bbout breaks (iritb a cociEon tangent), and tnere are forœac in

tbis T^ay transifciGûS froii -^j:;;-. cov5 -0 '"':.
::l : ("^l/. 9-0). ^^cn.

a round to a plane (Fig, 9^^1). ^^ou- 2. covs to a round (Fig, 942).

Transitions fron a curve to a larger or sua lier ore in tbe saii.e

airection (Fig, 943) car. soarcely b€ ccu::!i'eQ -iiîicn^ ccirxcund e.:,i:1-

Ginés. Tsnen tbey de net represent in tbe crcsc section a succs^-

sion cf clrcular arcs (Fig. 943)» but a constant ciian.gs ix^ ciir-

vatwre (ellipse, parabola, spiral, etc.); n-culcinirs of tbe lB:St

kind are usually drawn freeband, and tberefore cannot be représ-

entée or natted catbeitatically.

Compcund single Eouldings ??ith abrupt transitions occur. if

flat or curved surfaces witb expressed angles so adjoin eacb

otber, tbat tbey always produce tbe impression of a single nieir.-

ber, To tbese belcng tbe coirpounc bo;?tell (Figs. 944, 945), in-

tersections cf pointée rcu-.ds (Fig, 946). sven D-ouldings witn

divisions like a bucdle cf rounds (Fig. 94?) or a ilated rou'jc

can be included bere. Tfcis^. fcrirs already lead te pl^cing ircuil-

dings side by side, tiie proper aenbers.

Combined mouldings.

Ricb uembers are coffbinations of cingle nculdings of nore or

less value connected together. or by sirall inteririediats sitall

Œouldings. Hence tbe prcjecting Kouldings are generally ternsd

principal, and sunken ones are interir,ediate.
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According to the succession and direction of tbe connections,

tùe predoirinance of one or anotber iroulding, tbe course of tce

lines in eacb separate iroulding gives an ànsxhaustible abundancs

of expressions of forn, whlcn in svery style speak â particular

language witbout the addition of otcer crnairent. Tbe stage cf

tbe culture of the people, its entire Œode of feeliîsg, surrcun-

ding nature, cliŒate, existing structural iraterials, and cany

otber effective circumstaEces contribute tbeir influences in

tbe development of every architectural meEter, Ho?? greatly ths

saEe profile of a Dieiiber Eiy change its expression Eay be repre-

sented by tbe coEparison of a crowning menber (Flgs. 946 a, c,c)

and a base Œember (Figs* 949 a, b, c) in antique, Ronanespue sr.c

Gotnic conceptions.

Already in tbe separate divisions cf Grecian and Roican art ?îss

completed a transformation of the ireirbers, wbicb even more decl-

dedly continued in Eyaantine and Eariy Christian art, so tnat

tce so-called SoEanesoue style exhibits a new stamp.

Romanesque members.

RoŒanesaue menbers avoid soft transitions, but place the sep-

arate ïïiouldings directly c? by neac aod scall Connecting iroula-

ings witbout expression beside each cther. Tbe curves are near

circular arcs, tbe expression of the ïcouldings is plain and eoc-

est, rounds ace covss exhibit b. ~:oàev2-te extenc zf oiiz fourcj

to one half the circle,

Gothic members.

To Gctbic seiEbers are peculiar great life and heightened ex-

pression- Transitions are according to needs, soirs tinss soft anâ

sometiires very decided, rounds and holloî^s predoEinats, and î?t-

ere bold effects are ccncerned the seniicircle is important, but

on the otber band also occur very délicate curves. Tbe simple

circular arc becoŒes rarer, freehand curves dominate, that sborî

Gonstantly changing curves like tbe style of spiral lines, they

are found beautifully expresse© on the loiîer torus of the basa,

the concave line of tbe capital, the cavettc oi tbe Œâin cornics,

and they are very particularly suited to exbibit the noble inv-

entions of tbe master. Tbe effect in place is always studied «

witb great dévotion, it leads freouently to a course of tbe li-

nes, whose acpearance is alitcst foreign te geoiretrical drawing,

ïïbile in/reality it exerts a very particular cbarm.

In the Kercbers of the external ccrnice occurs the necessity
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for safely conducting away the failing water., expressing in this

its rights, ef washes tfaer3by reguired assuming a particular ex-

pression and iyfluencing fartfcsr the forE of the comice. Siici-

lar wasfaes also occur at irany places in the interioc, where it

is necessary to avoid conclaling the wasc froïc a low position

of tbe observer,

Siversity in tbe developTient of Gotbic mouldings is alŒcst uû-

liiBited, it goes so far tbat even houldings corresponding to e

each other in tbe saire building always exhibit naw changes acc-

ording te tne relation of tbe différent parts, tbe beight of t

their location, tbe standpoint of tbe observer, tbe lighting,

etc. Otberwise tbeic generally strong variations not only acc-

ord with tbe art divisions of the différent tiices, but also ac-

cording to the lacally différent activities in art. In the last

respect is sxpressed very particularly the material at commanc

in the vicinity. Hintirely aside fron; tbe separate forns of brick

and wood construction, eut stone shows very great ^eculiarities

according to its softness, cleavage, color. dimensions of blocks,

its grain snd pclisb, tbat find their reflection in working anc

in the appearance of icembers. The middle âges never did violencs

to building materials in its best epocbs, but utilized and trea-

ted them as they deserved,

,

FormatiOD od nouldings in brick coristraction,

Erick architecture is fzv différent f rorc eut stcne arcnitect-

are in its innate nature and external expression; in the nicdls

âges it ever tock its even course, so tbat one can speak of a

separate brick style. Its différences iead in ^art te tne pecu-

liarities of artifiiial stone, but rather refer to its Kode ot

préparation. F'criDing and t'arning supply only suall pièces of un-

iforiTi size, that ior the great mass of ir-asonry receive a siirplc.

prisnatic form. Witc th£3c crctisary wall bricks sre even const-

ructed simple cornices peculiar to brickwork; yet when irsirbers

repuire iroulded bricks, wtose kinds arc liir;?tr:c .-?£ iruct as pos-

sible in the saire structur3, wnen tbe saœe, brick finds use so

far as nay be in différent places, îbe Eoulded brick as a rule

is restricted to the cin-en^ions et the ordinary brick, it is

nade in spécial iroulcs o? ^repared iroE the usus.l bricks by

cutting off the superfluoui clay, and suarp resntranx angles c

are to be avoiaed. Développa fons liks rnoul:;"d ansles anc y g:

îEore plant and figure crna-nentaticn Eust be Jîh^pec by spécial
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noalds or fcy freshanc Eoceling,

•li:iere prevails in fcrîck architecture in a certain ssnse fcfcc

iaduHtrial ciaaracter over ^.fts artistic .oa fanciiul, that is

peculiar to stoce architecture, tivt souDd loëic expressed in sll

ils, rreabers as in ths arran.^eîisct cf t'ne -f^tiols, causes it to te

scarcely inferior to that In respect to style.

Wnils untii in the 13 th century e. tendency tcîîarc stone foms
is irade known, tfcereafter tne Eenfcers cf supports, arches, jaiits

and cornices ever beco^e Hors iodependeDT.. Anon.e otners tns nain

cornices do not adopt ths -^rsat cavettos of stone structures,

they are aiiimsted fcy arcbed friezes or arraugements ot naoulded

allicd to tbese, by cootinaous tferra cotta plaauss cr recessed

pansls of piaster, Drip Kouldiriês cr undercuts ars restrîctad

to tiie beigftt of a course ^et on edge or a rcll (F'igs, 950, 950 a)

and do net fail tt tbe prcjecting edge of tt-e roof. A drip coule

even te fornsd fcy tbe lo»£? prajectior of-;û siŒcls inclinée br-

ick as gbowD by tbe wincc»? sîll of Fig, 951. ïïbere p is tiie cov-

ering brick course and a ?iou1g be tfce lower pièce of the ?findoïï

iraire.

For a brick noulding to be effective, it niust bave a certain

least dinension, in crder to appear above tfae strong color et

tiie ïïâll, as well as tbe contrast of it jîitn tbe içbits joints

and the usually alternsting glazea courses, Thus esnerally and

aside frcir. tbe tecbnical exécution, tbe size of tbe Eouldîng

dépends on tns iraterial, its color and texture. Tbus as ne sae

on Grecian temples tbs fine grain and color of narële pencittec

Œore délicate meEbers, tha^ dark and coarse érained sandstone

or limestone, hence it is iicre possible to design Eenbers in t

tbe Kass nore gracefully, -^ben tbe différent parts ar3 seperatec

ty différent ccloring, as again on tiie ^^reciar tsircic. and ca nz-

diaeval ïïooc??ork. Eut everv puérile and weak iteirber in brick is

ineffectivs in a nigc degr^e, as so irany iLodern brick buildings

prove.

An exception in regard to tbe size of nouldings- is formed by

tbe crnairental bands occurring on tbe rîcber works, as on tbe

arccitrave cf tbe Bclstein gste at LSbeck, wbicb ccnsists of

large peculiarly sbaped and glazsd plaques forcing ricb tracery

or foliage ornair,ents, ïïhose linss tben sDo?r sbarp ir;SEbers, uba-

neitber great r^or deep. Snce bers tbe opération et burnin^ c,e-

mands a éreat différence in tbe tnickness of plaques, uz wculd
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bave been uaavoidafcle for 4eep mouldings, then were ratiier les3

necessary, rince tbsse ornameatal bands already by the continai-

ty ox t^.8ir color are separated froiE the otherwise colored i?£li

surface in ccurssd pattern'î» thus their nembers are in relation

to the size of the plakaes ratiier than to tbe îîhole.

Eut tlîis cotcbination cf the nembers by color is thsreby obta-

ined oc most-north German brick monunients also on windcw and

doorway architraves, since lihese are set witb élazed bricks, s

which then contrast witn t>îs rea or striped ?rall color, It is

uDderstood that the use of glazed bricks at angles and jairts

was first âllû»ed by ths n^îed of giving a protecting coating to

the Kost exposed parts, F-i^s, 9>3 and 959 exhibit diffcrer-i co-

iilded bricks chiefly taken f-rcir ^orks ia LSbeck, that either

are derived froE the cbanifer, like tbcse in Figs, 956, 957, 959

a, b, c, cr frcn tna rounc snown in BIë. 95â« ïbe pecaliar forr

cf Fig. 954 is gensrally executed in slevaticn iii tns way tnal.;

th3 separate lines a, b, c, are sçir^lly eut in t£c ti-ickness

oi tne brick, se that a ccTies at b on the botton surface, ebc,

as Fig, 954 a shows, cs^ve is te bs taken for such louldinga, t

that Ziie extrece edge at d ir> Fi.-^s. 9^4 s.nd 955 ^-s not tcc ne-

ak but ren:ain ât least 3 en.

For each coubin-ation ol -be separate nouldsd bricks in s ric::-

sr manber tne wall bcnd is then deterninativs, Khich allons t;:e

ïorïïi of the entirs Eoulding to appear with a certain nuirber ot

rectangtîlar angles cf tbc ;vidth ot bricks cr rai:, lengths as ::.

lECSt naturel, likc a a b c in Fig. 959- lni2 çround forni may t

then receive the sicplest ïïiodif icaticns, it tt,e separate œcuIg-

ed bricks are separated in places by flat curfaces set bstKC-an

thsii of about half a brick Tride, so that the s-aries of bricks

rssult as a 3 c, a e f or ^ s c etc.

Ail separate nculdinés r^presentcc hithcn'tc ar? sy^rn-etricai

w?.tij tbe diagonal, se that thèse bricks serve as stretchers or

neaders. h^ore varied fcriE are ob-cained ^nen tr-is gynrretrical

ohape cf ir.oulced bricks is dropped, as ^hown by Fig, 95S, Eut

the shape of the separate bricks se far dépends on the bond,

that the centre of the lollo?r lies abcct in the prolcngabion

of the end joint, so that the end joints c:.£2 at riéht anéles

t-hrou£ih tbe souldirt^, Fig, 960 représente tfcè bond ci sucî: a

jarre, and er-oiTS that te exécute the. saire, tno lei.?-tb of tic

bricks muet be te tbe uncLmged .vic^'h? 3s 3 : 2, :;o as lo rea-
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reouire the so-called tdpee-quarter bats.

Eut tfcis lengtb co lon&er suf fices for a janb profile forn-sc

as in Fig. 953f since ttien as the line t c sbows, the strerjetr.

cf tiie brick at c remains tîucii too Birs,ll, Therefore to make tnc

bcsG possible in tbe saee oondit-ion it is necessary to trsnsisr

tbe joint b c to a e, so that tbs len^^tb of tbe brick is te t.n:

;victb 23 5 '^ 2,

ucb brick j£ïï,bE is ccTi^csineô iû tbe ivrrks
- : 1 •:C i'P o

ot ILsssnwein, Aaler, etc.

Mouldicgs of •.7Coi;7ork,

Ey tne l-sni^ths of tts tiTjbers suptlied ty nature, by tbc. cir-

ectioD of the fibres, a differeDce. in strengtli conuected with

theŒ cro3S7rise and Icsgtfcivise, furtber by tbe seasibl-e bygrosc-

opic paculiarities ara the Trays indicatsd icr trsatir/g ;7Ccc;7ork,

rStruCtural îTieirbers iîere se clcsely adaptea to tfes ^ecaliarities

of tbc Esterial and the purpcse of tbe. object in tbe iridcle aêes

as i'ù no other division of art. Like?rise tùe purely ornarr-ental

îT.eirbsrs bave tbeir cbaractsr expressec in v^cod construction.

Hère and tfaere indsed a certain ocnc of stoneïïork is net to te

denied, but tnen thsre is aiways a transforrr-ation ccrrcspcndii],^

to tns purposc as te tbe naterial in lika iiacDer.

But an objection to tbis relation Af for:~is for meàiaeval art

is unfounded» at least for thèse which cannot find words eaough

to ïîonder at Grecian art. If then one still in modem times (in

spite of Semper, Durai and others) cannot exolude the duration

of the assuraption that a:any, and just the more essential parts

of the Doric order are mer^ly memories of a prehistoric -.Tooden

architecture, that men endaavored to transfer the forms peculiar

to the lighter and tractable material to the heavier and more

stubborn stone, even such forms as vrere meaningless for the lat-

ter construction, like drops and xutules. But it was far nearer

then for mediaeval workmen permaated, as thsy naust hâve been, by

the nobility of ëothic art first belonging to stonework, that

they strove to make a part of the fullness and oagnificeace of

it peculiar to their ovrn handivrork. They indeed transferred Just

in a concise sensé the forais of the unyieldin,?î to the more yisl-

ding» material, and indeed not blindly iœitated but transformed tnem»

l'bis ctange froir stone to ffoocac tcms résultée iron: oatuiraj.

conditions, At tirst in tua various ^orkz- i" ^loca i" ^id not c:n:

te croduce iLonaâ;^ntal cffeots, bu-: te ssrvc '^i:.-:: puirpoGcs :i ':s:
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lives ot citizens, or in sorks ratfcsr belon.êing to furciture to

obt.ain s certain convenience for use. Thas ;7crk£ of ffocàen arch-

itecture are almost entirely touno r.ear tfie eye, thus penrirtin!^

a ^reater reficenient of grâce in tine fcrms, to Tîhose aid sluost

âlways cane paintiné, yrbich could occur only in a far irore liii-

ited way on stone architectare. But the material itself aies

this greâter detailin^, se far as it allons sharpeÉ angles, use

of tbinner masses, conditions of the connection of différent

parts, tbe reouireEents of stability reacheo by ligfcter.anc sir-

pler rceani and tûu3 favor-^d a freer and sore ornais treatuenc

cf tes '.vbole. As in stone constructicn ail undercut meirbers îr:

the interior are rcore or l-^ss lackins a tecbnical purpcse, ana

Tîiiere they occur only tbe bold sffect is retained, so in tbe

ïïocdî^ork vanisn sll reouirements to he necessary, since even U
external arcbitectare the iesired protection is of \>vieï durat-

ion because of tbe transitory nature of wood wben exposed te

dampness. îberefore wbere on ffoodwork are found forms, tfaat sesi

alliée to tbe comices and mouldings of .:tone construction, tney

serve tbere only as croTrniig and ornacental banda and tbus a ir

Esrely décorative purpose. Hence lu but tsw cas-r-s are tbey :«ir:u'-

.gbt in the solid ir.ass of V'ie wcod, bat far zcte ccuircnly arr i-

nailed en, Accordinély trou the almost typic;:-! r^toûî profils in

Flg. 9 1 ?^rs fcmec tbs 7?ood profiles in ?'igs, 962 and 963. It

thèse are nailed on, tbe d^epest part cf tben Kust not be on tnc

face cf the wall (as in Fil, 96I)., thus hère fallin.g on the lins

a b, but at c must remain sufficient wood thet the nail holds

the strip.

The sharper and thinner forir of the edges acd of the proosci:-

ing parts further makes uniercutting for the effect dispensablc.

But in certain cases it Doakes Eore difficult the work in -guite

a superfluous way. For example where such an ornaKental band

foriES an angle at the eci.ée of a fraite, it is returned on itself

(Fig. 964)., the joint is not mitred according to the tercD, and

iTiOdern practice is given by the thin line a b in Fig. 964 a,

but is eut rectangular according te c b in Fig. 964 a. The first

position of the joint srill szhibit that ugly séparation of two

parts (c a b and a. a b)., that is so uncleasing in woodwork by

the least drying of the wcod. If tben no intersection.'^ are founc

in the rcoulding of the crcyning band, tben eacb pièce can be ?.

stuck and then the niouldin-? be coped for tbe distance a c au cne
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Sucb a form is sho?fn in Pig, 971.

Mouldings in metalé

\1hile cast métal allows the greatest freedom, so tfiat it Isnds

itself to tbe représentation of almost ail foPŒs that can be ex-

ecuted in other iraterials, ffrought métal and especially forged

iron draws the limits Kore closely. î/iOuldings, such as occur in

stone and wood, alnjost wbolly disappear in wrought iron, aûd nien

labored to replace tés décorative effect by other fornis Œore s

suited to the nature of the material» or the Unes foriàng the

edges et tëe Eoulding were givea, which in a drawing received

only slight sinkings* Uost coîiiffionly are toand ineinfcers on those

iron parts that seem iEitated from the buttresses of stonework,

and therefore bear the saiie mouldings as thcse. For example sucii

posts are fcund in iron grilles that enclose tabernacles, foun-

tains, etc., or even form closures cf choirs. îhe bases of thèse

posts as s rule are then very sigple, only having a chamfer or

the Œoalding given in Pig. 972, on the contrary the cap is shar-

ply eut ffith a thin border, formed about as in Fig, 973» îbe

latter form is aise soŒetiTies assumed by continuons rails, as

on the beautiful grilles cf î.^agdeburg cathedral, on whose pcsts

are also found lEore coiEplex forirs (Fig. 974).

On the iiiperforate tracery sometimes found is usually uade a

lEember of it in tnis way, that two thin hanEered perforatsd bars

ère placed on each other, the Icirer prcjecting beyond the upper,

so that F-ig. 975 fonts a c?oss section of a bar of the tracery,

Richer Eouldings are found on bronze works, by Khich men in

the Œiddle ailles usually strove te excel the Eagniticence of s

stone architecture, Exaniples of this kind are présentée by tfcc

bronze baptismal fonts of '^flrzburg, î/flnden, Ëinbeck and Lûbeck,

the lead fountain at Erunsîiick, and the extreicely rich taberna-

cle of the church S. varia at LSbeck. On ail thèse works is foand

cast métal combined »ith forged work, as shcT^n by the inscript-

ion on the latter. Eut by this procédure it ivas possible to 3X-

tain the freedon: of separate fornièxând the gracefulness of the

Œoulding, which thèse worki possess above siiràlar modem works,

especially those of highly prized cast iron. Pig. 976 shows the

rail and base of the lower balustrade of that tabsrcacle, anc;

Fig. 977 is the tas-3 of an upçer pier (}îcte).

In tno later periods of Gotnic ::,rt, rre:: sonicti-r^:; i^oilec to
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transtsr aise to stonewcrk this delicscy and rsfineiceDt ot cec-

alwork, wïien tney ir,sds tte hollows wider, prajectiDg^Eouldinps

thinner and replacée roand*? by angular mouldings. îte greatesï,

excesses in tnis respect a?e fcund in tne Frencb works in- i;,atc

Gotbic, As an example witb ail thlB tninness yet witfc a very ef-

fective comice iren-ber frcn ufce palace of justice in Rouen iray

serve Blg. 973.

Stiii ircre gracetul tban tbe bronze vrorks are tfccse executed

in noble iretsls, even if nsre the nscessary handlin^ opposed ail
-

sbarp an.s5ular lorns. But fie genius iè '".ije Kefiiaeval wcrk wiiic'r

compares ".îitn nodern, about as a sketcn esscuted by a sure nand

to a careful éeonetrical drawing, ttisy also kne» ho?; to obtair

in tinis case. îbus is found on ttie most graceinl n:culdinî?s zî

tfeis period, as for exanipl* tbat éiven in Fié. 979 frona ece-

strance in Bildesbein:, yet avciding ail injurious siiarpness.

Préparation and éxecution of tbe irembers.

Préparation of the mouldings»

It lies cutside tne scope of tbese pages te folios the nanaal

exécution of mouldings into tneir detsilE according to iiaterisls.

Iz3 2tcne it is done acccrding te tne profile laie on '^>m crc^--

?:.ed plane surface, tbat icr vertical niouldin^s ccrresconds "::

tbe bcd joint, or for horizontal oee^^ to tiie end joint. Eiî^^cut-

icn is done ??itt tbe teupl^te, .çric^ tben aitcr tbe n^ulding Ie

eut must pass alocs^ the eut eut spsce,

por bricks it is ïade by s Eould in îîbicb tbe unburnt brick

is pressée, or ^itb a plane tbat cuts ont tbe sinkings.

In wood it is ef fected by tbe plane tbat corresponc.s te tbe

template, and v-îbere tbis does not suffice or is inconvénient,

by cbisels and gouges of différent sbapes, ivbicn are aise en-

ployed as aids te tbe plane.

In cast métal it occurs "vitb tbe pattern, and cnly in forgi,-<

ïïith treenand cbiselmg; in triet on ail thèse ïïcrks, ouly exc-

eptins the last, lu ths sa^s nânner in ?7nic^ '':.r
"'.•;7~/': '..••

.

'.
;

cade frcn: tne plai] or slevation in arawing.

?,'bere a moulding extends around a corner, tbe linc forned by

t'nic is executed by cutting st tbe ??ïï;e tins, for wood soire tic:-

:

by Mitring. In the saire iranner are tounc in practice cne lire:;

et ail pénétrations, botb of tbe sair.c 33 of différent z.oulci.r\rz.

Projection of mesnbers.

4_ ->.>,-, ££;rlier àriginal ^ietches brescrvcd vo uz are no': tca-:
•J LÀ ^^ O Oi i
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sucn project-inss. Uen in a sensé drew as the-j rrorked, jusi; as

iïritiEi ;7as foraed froŒ spBech, Every projection on an ÎDclined

surface -.vas avoidsd, and as on tae original sketcûes of tfce Co-

logne towers, tbs architecture on the inclined octsgonsl aides

wa£ drawn exactly as if verticsi, so tbat then on account ci

the détective width cf tbe forner, they 7?ere rspresented as cat

off. Only occssicnally ïïer-^ men assistée by an entirely convin-

iional perspective, Yet at présent it is ne core expedisot to

amploy such an artless nods of représentation, we are already

by cusi-on:. so bound to a strict exécution of projection, altbGu.^ii

tbis cas little value in practice for cblioue surfaces, since

only in asigbts is êiven the actual Ficasures, ProŒ tiie dan.^er cl

repeatin^ soffethinê long kiown, we shall explain tne éraphical

représentation of the intersection of iteccers in certain frcoa-

ently cases recuced te the siirplest forics.

Examples of exécution.

1, A mculdin.^ (a in Rig. 930) extends horizontally around a

souare cerner. In the élévation the correct profile is shown

st i-De ansle fc, where the intersections are net visible, -yex

on account of clearcess th3y are indicated ty dctted lines,

But in the projection on a plane inclined at 45** is then shcwn

the actnal line of intersection of the moulding over tne .f^rcuD'^

line c d in Flg. 930 a. Tcis line u,ust also &ppear if tnc cociy

on which the KouldiDg existe iç placée like a square set diaG^cûliv.

To draw it, the points c e f.g d are projected perpeadi cular

to the base line c d above the line h^ y^^, above vrhioh vrill be

represented the profile sought . On thèse lines from h i are laici

off the heights of the points determining the profile, which are

lettered the saœe at a (in ?ig. 980), so that also the heights

of the points e' f ' l' g'' a'' f rom h i are equal to those of the poi-

nts e f 1 g d from c k; thas:;the main points of the profile are

found, that can be dra;Tn so far as composed of Etraight lines.

For determining the curves more points oDust still be found, at

least m in a determining the lowest depth. The height of the

latter from the line c n is therefore laid off from o to p, and

the line p p is then drawn to c d, and from there the point p

above h i, laying off the height of the pœint m from c k on the

last line from h i, findin^ the point m". In the same vray are

other points to be found f^-om an accurate détermination.

2, k îT.ouldine extends ncrizontally around ar cttuse-an^lec c
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corner (Figs, 981» 931 a). îhe relation of the points fc c d e i

to the corresponôing points et ttie profile drairn in élévation

is given by tbe sinilarity of the letters, so tbat tfae àistanc-

es of the lines on tëe plan iroŒ b fc' are eoual to ùbose of tùe

points of the profile froa b h,

Tûo points of interseotioQ of thèse lines with the line b'f
bisecting the angle are drawn upward in the élévation with the

heights of the lines al>0¥e, etc., so that the determining points

of the line b'f are obtained, Por a more aoourate détermination

of the curves one prooeeds as indicated in Pig, 980 and shown

hère by the dotted lines g g' and q q' . But it is at least nec-

©ssary to find those points which form the greatest heights and

depths of the profile, like the point m in Fig. 980 and hère

the point g, so that if the line of the hollow or round is str-

uck with coppasses, the point of intersection of thèse îfith the

horizontal and vertical radii, or if the intersection is not g

given, the intersections of the profile with the line through

the lowest point od the overhanging edge of the profile, i.e.,

the point i.

n-OuldiDg or a tody -lit-lQ a siirpls grcurc fcrn; int-ersec l-.o

an otlioue plane ID^e a naih (Fi^ô. 952, 952 a, c). In tois cizi

tne position of each desîr'^d point of the plan in the elevaticri

is ofctainea in the followlnf? canner.

There is drawn irom the plan, as from the point e, a perpendi-

cular in the élévation (Pi^. 982 a), laying off thereon the dis-

tance of this point from the edge of the wash in the section,

thus the length f e in plan in the section of the wash (Pig 982 b)

from cW and e', erecting a f perpendicular at e', and from the

intersection of the latter with the line of the wash is drawn

a horizontal, that cuts the vertical first drawn from c in plan,

thereby determining the position of the point e'' in élévation.

In the same way are found ail others, as indicated by the simi-

larity of the letters and the dotted lines. It is now only to

be noted, that the distances of the poLats sought from the edge

of the wash must always be taken in the half of the latter inol-

ined at an angle of 45* to the plane of projection, and always

in the. direction perpendicular to the wash, so that also to find

the position of the point p, the length p j must be laid off in

the section from c' to p' . The section of the wash is drawn twice

in Pig. 982 b, so as not to mix the aiding lines.
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4, - pier of pclygonal s'^ction stands on a 7?ash of a diffcrcni;

pclygcnal fora, i*e,., a prisir intersects a pyrairià (Figs. 983,

9S3 a). Id Fi^. 933 a b c d gives the plan of the pier and e f

g is thct- of the base, froni which tbe Ttash riset,

?irst the angl© points of both polygons ar© brought into the

élévation, thus those of the base below 4àd those of the pier

above the line h h indioating the edge of the wash; then draw

horizontally the line i, whose distance frora h indicates the

height of the wash, then upward through the points a k d, that

dénote the middles of the ootagonal sides of the pier, so that

the intersections of this line 1 1 give the points of intersect-

ion of the wash with the sides of the octagon, and the edges 1

1' are determined, Then dravir fronti b in the plan a line parallel

to e f to the line e a, and ereot a vertical on the élévation

from the intersection m, whioh coïts the line 1 1' in n, and then

a horizontal from n, the intersections of the latter vrith the

edges of the octagonal pier are the points at which thèse edges

rest on the vrash. (f;;onnecting thèse with the points 1 already

found complètes the construction.

Tû8 S3nis transition froir one groucd forîE te ancther Kay also

be made in tne ir.anner .éiven in Fié, 933 |3, aad thus accordiné

to any ground fom, îhe grapbical représentation is similar in

fJl cases,

5« îwo difiercntly snaped mecbors, one cf ?7i5icl". is norizontal

and tiie otber vertical int3rsect eacb otber. Such cases occur

wben tû8 usEbers of s door^ay jaicb stop on a moulded base, or

if in a larger blind arcb is a doorway covered by a straigbt 1

lintel, so tbat the Keicbers of the lintel intersect the meiEbers

of the janib of the arch, ov \iùeu in an ordinary jvincciv with s

stone cross, the horizontal transoir bar instead of naving the

section of the niuntin is fonired -^ith an ordinary drip moulàin;?.,

etc. The first of the cas£3 mentioned ?fill suffice to ezplain

the method,

Let Fig. 984 a be the plan of the metnbers of the jarnb, Èig.

984 b be the profile of the base, ^hich in Pig. 984 a extends

around the obtuse corner. Tt is first to draw the lines fofmed

by both profiles in plan and élévation, and thus to sélect those

points that détermine the lines of intersection. Such points ars

those in which the edges or bordering lines of the separate menn-

bers that strike the profile of the base, on in which the edges
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or bordering lines of the base eut the profile of the jamb, or

with recurved œembers, those in which the curves intersect.

Points of the first kind are k d 1 h in Pig. 984 a; points

of the second kind being c m i b. To thèse are added those re-

quired for more exact détermination of the curves, like f g ïd

Fig. 984 a, To détermine the point d, draw a d in the section

in Pig. 984 b from a' to d', erect at d' a perpendicular, and

through the point where this line cuts the line of the profile

of the base, draw a horizontal in the élévation at the same

height (?ig« 984), and then the intersection of this also wita

the horizontal in Pig. 984 designated by d", with the vertical

through the point g in the jplan »ill be the point sought.

Likewise to détermine th3 point h, whose rectangular distance

from the line a a in plan, in the section from a' to h'' reaches

in h' a vertical that cuts the profile of the base three times.

Thèse intersections are drawn in the élévation, and thus the in-

tèesections of the last lines with tbe verticals through h are

the required points h', h', h' in Pig. 984. The point i or a c

corresponding one results in the élévation from the iatarsection

of th& èétge line concerned of the profile of the base with the

perpendicul ar drawn through i in Pig. 984 a according to Pig.

934. But since the round in the profile of the base has received

greater projection by horizontal additions, then the lines 6 and

7 in the élévation are not identical with the line 1 in the plan,

but the plan line corresponding to the first is set back farther,

indeed so that this distance from the plan line a a is determin-

ed by tha distance of the centre x of the round concerned in the

section from the line a' a'. Therefore this distance is laid off

in the plan, and accordingly there is drawn the dotted line 10,

which strikes the profile of the jamb in ,o o o, thèse points are

dram in the élévation, ani thus the intersections of thèse lin-

es with the border lines of the round give the points sought at

o'o', by whicfl the beginnings of the curves are determined, in

which the round intersects the separate parts of the profile of

the jamb. To deteemine the extrême point of this curve, or the

point m, draw from m a vertical to the élévation and from the

centre x of the round a horizontal across to it, so that the in-

tersection of bot h lines gives ths point sought.

2. CcrniCcE.
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Eomanesque main cornioes,

Id countries »Èere Romacesoue traditions reirainec active, tis

cornicss cf the RoiEanesaus style soiretinies sbowcd 3 great 1235-

of corbelled ŒSirfcers, but In gênerai the principal comice as

well 33 tbe belt ccrnicss it tûis time bad already assuiEed a 3

simple and clear expression. îbere precominates eitber tbe rouna

or tbe cavetto (Figs. 933, 9S6). or tbe round and cove succeed

eacb otbar in rbytbnic seouence. ïhe clearest and ffOEt express-

ive Succession of irculding^ te be obtained in tbe last »ay, rrusx

be obs cosibiaation of two rcundu witn t niiddle cove (?ig. 9B7),

and it bas also been euployed in manifold variations.

It is preferred to term the last moulding an inverted Attic

base. Although a course of developmen t from tha Attic to the

œediaeval base may be fèllowed, the asBumption of inserting

this member for a crowning one is somewhat strong, and as we

think is also entirely unnacessary. If usually there was an en-

deavor to place round and cove beside each other, which Roœanes-

qae art bas done in every possible séquence, it was se self év-

ident, that one must hit on this for:ïi, indsed en account cl" iiz

near simplicity in the f i r ^. t II 13, that to explain its ori;:in

doss not require the traditions of the Attic case at ail, so t

that at aiost a certain facility in its use could be derived th-

eref rooî.

îbose siïT-ple ffculdicps a 3 sbown fcy Figs. 955 to ?5'7 are nci:

sufficiently impcrtant for proirdnant belts cr sain ccrnices, ?.

sven it ornarrented, and tb^rsfore subcrdinatc nisir^bôrs are usual-

ly added, tbat consist cf continuous slabs or bands lying in t

tbe surface of tbe wall, a frieze interrupted by saall piers (

(Ebenisb s?orks), and corbels (estecially ir Bnrcundy) or tbe £

arcsec frieze empioyed on '^.eririan i7orks i^it-b sucn préférence.

Tbe inanlfcld trsatnient cf tne HctEanesoue comice transfers

itself te Gotbic, in tne lower irembers particularly developed

in brick Gotiiic, sbile tbe art of eut stone ratner returns to

tbe upper continuouE ireirte'^s and especiaily te one cavetto te-

neati3 filled witb foliage in prédestinant places.

Gothic principal cornices.

Like everw otber comice, tbe principal comice must prévenir

?rater froiL running do>?D tbe face of tbe wall bensatb it. Alre:.-c:-f

tbe ander surfaces cf tbe Greek comice in référence to tfcis

tecbnical requirenent |8 gitber ofcliouely undsrcut, as in ti:5
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Doric order {^±ë* 938) or has a }?ater drip as Id tfce îonic (?i^.

9^9). But to Gothic art wai it reserved to devise ac art fcri

and froiTi the fultilicent of ttîis purpose (Fig. 990). Hoïï eucû t

tisis foriiî depended on that purpose is sbown by oany î?orks ezecu-

ted with a certain econoiry, od wnich ti38 uncercuttin,?^ cr cric

foriLeG by tfce prcjecting edée of the rccf covering was superfl-

ucu£ for the corniC3, and tnerefcre tbe latter consisted of cnlT;

fcand and chaiEfer or tand ^^.6 Crsvetto (F'i,g, 99^.), it tHer. i-jec

only tl)£ fuDction te reirov^î the fall of the water beycnd the i

face of the ^all, Put a.ny ricner treatment woold be'^uncertain

by tbe sbadows of uhe edge of lue root, uuless it waz rénovée

frca their reacb by a vertical surface oi sufficie^t heigbt, t

thereby resulted hèe bscd a in Fis. 990 as an essentisl part et

ail sacb fores of roof coriice ±xs contrast to the design of tz-

euùc antiçue or niodern cordai ces, in iîiich gererally the very

délicate upper edge is nou alone coacealed by tfce nargin of t>ùe.

roof, but even by ar. incliied gutter banging fcefore it (ci' ccc-

Gunt 01 rénovai of ;7ater)., and ail richne>23 is ïiaoe unrecoj^nizech.

Eut by the vertical baûc a the undsrcut cavctto is ttsn e.û?A:}

Eovec se far cc?rrïïard, tbst toe function of renovinc ;?2tsr iLoi-

cated by its fom can te Qctaslly fulfille:?. inr u.rignt et tn:.:

band gsnerally eouals tbe 'Drciection of tfce comice, thus beind

f r*- r» rr p i^ î> <3 : ti ^ i cÎ' _ CG x -

Cavetto vïith drip at 3dge,

îhe Eeirbers nave an endluss variety (?igs. 990 te 999) • 'Ihs

Kcst coiTEon if net the earliest profile is sboirn by Flg. 992,

especially the slope in whlcn a cavetto is eut; on account of

its clear and siniple lorni it niay first be Eectionec. It is rec-

oiLmended by ease in exécution, which dépends on the fact, tfcat

the stonecutter bas to dre^s the irâniEum guriace possible, s?bi-

ch is reiEOved by mouidings to be ïïroughx later. Tnâs the oblicue

surface a b is firsfc eut, in the latter acccrdiig to the sizs

of the cavetto is made a rectangnlar, obliaue or triangular sir;-

king c d e or c f g e, and thus the remsining circular segments

between the sides of the stnklBg and the line of the cavetto are

reir,oved. It is gcnerally n^cessary-ic the design of every Eenber

to take into account the Eode of exécution, and to crayr the pro-

file in the same way as the stonecutter works. Thereby can be

avoided most certainly the very difficult and least effective

fortts.
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To establish a definite proportion of the chamfers a c and eb

to the diameter of the cavstto is impossible. Aèoording to the

nature of the stone the distance a o, that results from the th-

ickness of the overhanging part, may increase or diœinish. As

the lower limit may be designated a vidth ah" 1/4 of the vridtà

a b, Acoording to the material is arrangera the depth of the oav-

etto, and thus the choice of its centre. In no case œust the ca-

vetto extend behind the faoe of the wall, so that g lies behind

the line b i, while this point may well lie in it. Prooi the cho-

ice of the centre aiid of the radius of the cavetto also results

the width of the lower chamfer e b as greater or sœaller. A sat-

isfactory proportion results ifac+eb'ce and a c is r cb acoa

about as 5 : 3. The edges formed by the intersection of the cav-

etto irith the chamfer best retain the rectangular form, and any

pointed form is only permissible so far as the strength and fine

grain of the stone permits,.

Tù case tbs point .^ fall=î le the surface cf tne weII, tbG: Ic.t-

er part ot tbe profile csn be omitted and the cavetto pass ir^cc

tbe vertical surface, thereforc bein,;^ cet in i lo??cr stone. !:•

ŒEy like-^ise rest ty a tcrizontal eut k 1 on tbe l'ace -cf the ,^jH,

Purtber tbe transition an be nade by a rcundin.î? oninst-eac zi

Ihe cbaffifer b e, or by s roand in ricber foras» that projects

froK tbe corve of tne cavetto (?ig. 99^ a) ot tbis may inters3c::

tcat (Flg. 992 t). l'bus al^o the lo^e? chamfer can afteruards

be uQdercut (Fig. 993)., as any coiribination of the différent ir.c-

tbods indicated above iiay occur,

Varied profiles.

ïbe apper ed.se n;ay also ?eceive a ricber form, as by tbe add-

ition of tne t-.îc cbaiTifers a n and c n (Fig. 992) or a cbSEfer

and a cavetto. î'be cbaœfer a n is tberefore farticularly charcc-

teristic, since it typifies tbe indispen:i::.I:lr .vo"::;; ci::'.;: in ail

otber comices, and tbat a? a spécial undercutting cf the rccf

cornice séparâtes tbe upper band from tbe nouldings. liiis siirc-

le cross section in Fi,'^. 992 ffay form tbe cutline or rougb snap

for tbe ricber b^ïiô. ncbler foms given in Figs. 993. 994, .end 595»

•îhe latter are antirely t&ken froE earlier Tîorka, and we bave

atteicpoed to bring tbein into a geon-etrical scbense as indicst:".:

by tbe lines sketcbed in. Yet ne very grsat value is to be plrt-

eed on tbe latter, end tbey itay serve ratber ir.erely to assis':

tbe becJinner.
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But a slavish adberence to any such network of lines must be

iajurious in any case, and tbey are to be used in deterœininsî

only a few partioular points, while the same Connecting oavetto

either is to be struclç fro-n a freely chosen point, cr is to be

drawn freehand. dhe last procédure doubtless preceded the geom-

etricâl détermination, even when ail arches srere struck witb

the compassés from points determined by the scbeme.

On tna earlier works are sonetimes found also the undercut

outer edge separated froK the iBenber below it, so that the lut-

ter bas to support the oveT?hanging edge drip. An ezample is

presented by the corDics cf the «est faced of the cathedral Qi

P.heiiEs (Fig, 1000) •

On Œany profiles and particularly cf lîarly Gothic, the under-

cutting is transferred froTi the upper edge of the band to ths

lower edgs of the eut ston3, so that there results the fore sh-

own in Fig, 99^, '.îbich is distinguishsd by a particularly bnld

effect of shcdows,

Ricaer main cornice,

ÎQus in Fiés, 991 and 991 a the e^^e of the roof projects b3-

yond the face of the wall by leans ci e cove, se uhat aise tûe

drip forEing a cove is set back by a second Koulain^ beneath it.

In the siKplest case the litter imitâtes toe fcmer at a sirallcr

scàle (Fig, 997)-. or since the undercatting strictly taken is

hère superfluous, it receives a différent foric. Thèse coŒpound

forgs of cornices are especially indîcated îrhers they consist

of two or lEore courses lying on eacb cthsr, as also in Figs.

997, so that each course has its own profile. Yet sometimes Ihe

form of the profile is indépendant of the location of the joint

and the latter intersects the entire nieirber with only a care fo?

the skîlful fcrir. of the edi^e (Fig, 999) • ,îhe latter best sults

the rectangular form, leaving the pcinted, as dépendent on the

résistance of the stone and on the weight of the ashlars lying

on it.

In ths richer fornis of cornice ths ashlar *ith the upper unà-

ercut cavetto is generally sapported by one steeper and flatter,

that is entirely or partly filled by leaves. Thèse latter hâve

on the earlier vrorks an actual structural iicportance and serve

to stBBngthen the upper nîargin, Figs. 1000 and a in Fig. 1001.

Bat still Eors essential becomes the function of tnis over-
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overtianging part of the comice if the upper asDlar forces a .lut-

ter to receive the water flowing down from the roofs, The border

of tùis gutter tehen has a parapet oc the more richly formed c

comice in opder to icake aocess easier. The arrangeaient of tbe

gutter thus leads to vàdening ths upper surface of the wall, and

tbe loaô of the balustrade requires a strong support by the Ics-

er cavetto, The vralk is th3n set back froni the outer edge of t

the upper part of the cornice, and this upper margin receives

the foriE of a wash,

Instead of foliage, thèse cavettos are also sometiiEes fillec

by figures eut froœ the inass of the ashlar (F'ig, 1002(., corniez

beneath a gallery on the south iiower of Strasburg minster,

Eslt courses, parapets anc hcods»

Besides the architectural problem to separate two parts of t

the ?îall lying over each otner, to crown the lower or serve as

a support for the upper, thers coEes in auest-îon hère nouldin^s,

for ï^hich the probleir is slscst entirely te cause Trater te dric

off, Hiither tnsy hâve te allow a grc't amocnt of collsctsd ?fstcr

te run off (lirie ccrnices beasath Trindow parapets)., or they i:2vG

port-icns of the wsll beneatb tnsii, or also to prctect cangreroas

joints frcïï! falling Jîater (for sxaEple hcods),

Foriration cf tne edge o.rip.

Therefore thèse mouldingi as a puis require a . strong ly siiapeâ

wash or a drip, since they may be lacking on main cornioes with

projecting raargin of the poof; but to change such a roof cornice

as shoîfn by ?igs. 993 to 999 into ons of the preceding kind, is

coBversely from the profiles given under Figs. 1003 to 1007.pi^^s.

1003 to 1008 oontain soane transformations of the proportion of

projection by the form of the upper edge. The most of thèse pro-

files shovr projections equal or approximately eaual to the heignt,

only tûose are exceptions to this proportion in which by the cx-

ission of the lowest member occurs a réduction of the height.

This most easily results bv extending the overhanging part a in

F'ig. 1000 ccTinïïara, so ths ':• by the addition of a covs tangent

to the face of this menber results the forni in Fi.i-, 1003 and

that of Fig. 10C4 by retaiiing tbe compounà irsinber ^iven in Fif.

1000, Both foriEs are taken froir. tne west front of tbe churcn at

Haina. This extension cf the isargin iriay further cccur by addi-

tion cf a round or cf an eitire or half o^ee hollcw te tde cbai-

fer a b iE Fig. 1005. î£ then in this case the centre cf thic
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Eoulding bs ffioveo out afcovs a b, it is nsxt to fore trie uçper

•yçast in 2 flat curve tacgsnt te ti33 curve of tne round, as

given io FI g. 1005

.

Tbs saire resuit of an enlarged ancercubtiDg can be obcainec

by makin.p t/ie cavette a Fcinted arcù, which usaally occurs en

ciiDrcn33 in L'.iShlb.eusen; It is snosr. in Fig, IOO6. But Kost ceci-

sivsly is tnss rssalt sttcised, ?,'nsn tce iioulàîDj^ i.B sxclusiv3iy

cat in th3 borizcstal under» surfsce ox' tne arnisr», and only zie

front, sdge of ^be stcne f^a^ 2 chzmter s.z otDSî? iiculn:'..!^.

Tlius tbe proportion of t>îe projection may also become predon-

inant by £• lesEîr iacli!2atlon Df tiie sssfc, se froE 2 to c 1!î

Fié, 1005 c? fT'crr fc te c ii Fis, 990- It tteu dépends en tue

neture cf tae stcne iîîi^the? sue up:csr sd.ge fc rs!!:2iriS aoûts 3dl--

led or i2 te be iracs s rif-*ît. an^le by -ccg Cii.anged directicr: cf

tiie wash, Tae best ?,£3ir>taics is tliis cseg is affordcd by tr.e

forn, of tbe apper irculding :is £; round or oges Eoulding,

•Tb£ crscedicg Figs, mostly show a wasb inclined at 45**., se 'c

tjiât ti^ey îi^sy bs rsgarded is shaped frcn; tiîs grouz^d forir of the

3oasr3 set diegonally, c-iiz tr:a& ^lie l^-rte? ïï:ay also bs rsrisc;:
J" r» ï" h > "^ /^ '1 "î T î» "^* o *^ r' ' "^ "î: c i'! '^ Tj" n "i T. n "S c i i"^

'"^^ r r '• c^ '^ /-i o» 1» fi -'.- r» 1 > /^ -i- - .-^ ^- » ~
(-•y t. iJ. 'w .^ k^ U i X ci .' — j. : u. i l; ij w 14 .' -'. IJ . _ >z • J.>^ w w , .. .: 'i^. i^- _ w* i.j k^ •> i. u U' ~ .-.. »^ 1/ .-, :

sxpiainec by t-'jQ ?iôinf^ lx':c3 ^iv:r.

Inclination of the wash.

In ttc: cburct style tbes^ flatter iaclin^tions cf ttc i^sisc r'

tcrxù an exceptioE particul^rly bslonging i3o the las'i' perieo cl

cotbic. On the contrary in sscular ïïcrkc; in inany c?-8e.B, for ^'.n

anasuôl deptb of tï-e 7îirdc7 jaiic. it isy b3 préférable !:e rsd-

ace tue îieight of ti^e ivasb of the ^ill by a flatter inclinitio::,

aad to continue tbis cver tds scgs cf tbe prc;jectioD of the edi^-

of tiie sill forffiing a drip. But since the woodiîork of t^e winco/:

frair.2 rests oc tne upper edge of the sill, and thereby is dési-

rable a rapid reirovai 01 t>-e ivater nearest tnis, eitber vhe ilr^

of tns sasfc cen iieke an ac?apx benc x,nere or be r^ised by e ear-

ve (b in Big. 1009) • ïti-n tfce wash of tiie eàèe cf the iLeirber E:r7

sloo retsin tbe original steeper inclination and forni a ber-c

next tne sill.

In tûe bstter periods cf Gothic art occurs tbe ccnverKse cae3,

tbat the inclination cf tte nazh is steeper tban tbe 3ngle cf

45". IbC'Se steeper inclinations .^ere tnen eit"::er cr.rried cver

tbe projection of tte ircEbsr, cr for^i r?.t the f.^ce cf the «ail

an angle ??iGh the wasi] of tne letter incimed ?- 45°. Farticul-
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Partîcularly coEironly are found such icrnis on the offsets of ù

tùe fcut.tressea, whare sonetiEss the ;vasb inclined at 45" nay

sesE toc weak to transfer tfce Ic-sd trou above to the unaer 2na

larger surface, but on tns otber hand irade necessary the form-

ation ox this wasti in ti'fo blocks, and hence tfte arrangeirer^t cf

a bed dividin,^ tbeE bécarre necessary (a b in FI,??, lOlQ, . Eut

içitîj £. less stsep fom; tfae latter ivould bave bad tcc acute an-

gles at a. Ou Snélish works is sciretiiies found the joint n.ac.e

easier by filleta, cbairfers or ancercattinés, tbat break the

surface of tba 7?ast anc. s-fforc a ris^.bt angle for the blocks,

(O'ig. IClO a). ï'he saire st3ep wash is soiretimes found on tne

sills of cburcb ??indoi73 ânrl linisbôc at the inside edge ;^itr

r; snaiiCrt cbannsl (c in Pî^» 1010), wnich prevents tce water

froi droppiné that rons cctd tùe inside surface of tbs ^rindc;?.

On îrany sirsller parts liks crossf lowers, the function cf tbo

ïïasb is neglsctsd, irfcsrs t^s little souldiDé (a in Flg, 1011)

witn tn-3 horizontal surface is attacfced to tbs steni. But bere

tue joint lies net above b-:it below tbe mouldiné. and tbereicrc

tns bcrizontal surface camot be injurious. Since also as a

rule even a complète wasis -îould not be provided belox, tiius the

îîasn found at a is rather to be regarded as a chanfer of tne

front edge,

Hoods

.

As at first ^ere nienticn^d the caps of parapets, tnen evsrytn-

ing said applies likewise to tbe proper hood icouldings, tbat oc-

cur above reliefs, inscribed tablets, or 3ven ricner jaib ecuI-

Qings, For sucb purpcses are suited tbe profiles given in Figs.

1003 to 1003, 2s ïïell as part of those given earlier.

3elt courses.

The saiEe forniE are also assumed by belt courses, ^bicb indic-

ate tbe floors of buildings in several stories, but at tne sau.e

tine serve to keep dry tbe «ail surfaces below tbeni, as Figs.

1012, 1012 a show. For wbile in tbe rain driven under b strik2.~

tne entire beigbt of tbe wall. in tbe latter are fcrF.ed dry pic-

ces under the belts c, d and e witb tbe saice inclination of tb3

rain, whicb then facilitât 3 tbe drying of tbe reitainder of the

wall, Partîcularly the water running down tbe wall froit abcvs

will bëftferown off by eacb belt. Tbe driving of- ï'opping sâu-sr

back against the wall dces not occur in a mcderate wino on acc-

ount of the larger drip*
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every parapet wall without load needs no great thickness, the

upper width of masonry nacîssary was to be obtained for a pass-

age extending around beforg the Windows ia the interior, fay tiiis

oorbelling is to be plaoed in connection with one lying somewbat

lower inside , and the blind arcade extending beneath the Wind-

ows, whose columns stand before the internai oorbelling.

On a larger scale are fomd such corbellings beneath bay win-

àoTTS, turrets or balconies, or even entire stories. They may

th3n either start from the capital of a column or pisr as on p

pulpits, or froffi a point ii the face of the wall, The most coiî-

mon of thèse arrangements ekpresses the oorbelling out of the

roof gutter, according as the floor of the bay wlndoi? is copos-

sed of one or more stone slabs, which then projects from the

face of the lîindo'^f in the form of a moulded drip moulding (a in

Fig. 1015), and lies on th3 mass of the projection. The lattsr

is shaped in the simplest case as an inverted frustum of a pyr-

amid (Fig. 1015). But its angle of inclination must be tolerab-

ly steep, so that the angles of the blocks map not become more

acute than permitted by the résistance of the stone. More freq-

ently the oorbelling shows members placed on each other.

On the cathedral of Chartres little basins like pulpits Proj-

ect frora the roof balustrade above the flying buttresses, whoss

oorbelling starts from a pier capital indeed by the répétition

of that given in Pig. 1000, consisting oelow of a cavetto deco-

rated by leaves. 3y this r3sults the form of ?ig. IOI6.

In the later Gothic has striven much to make the very frequent-

ly occurring corbellings with the greatest simplicity by a mers

répétition of cavettos undercut or sometimes as on the bay win-

dow of a private house in "^rfurt (B'igs. 101/,- 1013), sometimes

with the richest combinat ions of mouldings, of which an example

is shown in Fig. IOI9. The separate members must always follow

a simple or compound principal line, and the latter resiklts most

naturally by starting from the originally rectangular form of

the separate ashlars.

As a member required by a spécial purpose the handrail of st-

airs is included hère. The principal member must be a round fil-

ling the hand in a conveni3nt way. ior detached stone railings

this purpose is attained as in ?ig. 102^. Handrails in the facs

of the wall are eut in the bonded ashlars, and in certain cases

do not Project at ail beycnd the facs of the wall, but are croi-
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produced by ooves sunk above and below (S'ig. 1021). The end jo-

ints of the ashlars intersect the member at a right anale.

Members of the plinth.

Romanesque plinth.

In the Romanesque period, besides the v/ash always cccurring

at 45** or the flat oavetto replacing it (?'igs. 1022, 1023} from

the church at Moringen), there appear arrangements of hollcA-s

and rounds, that often correspond to the Attic base, but soœe-

tines even exhibit a richer séries of mouldings. A Floicanesque

profile occurring particularly often is the cavetto with a round

beneath as in ?ig. 1024 from the church at ïïei^rechtshausen and

?ig. 1024 a from the monastery church at Loccum, and it is again

found alniost unchanged in nany Early Gothic buildings, and elss-

where it also reappears in many siaiplsr Gothic profiles (as in

Jigs. 1025, 1025 a) in earlier and later jBrofiles from the chu-

rch of 3. Alexander at Sinceck.

Inciined planes or bollows.

In thèse mercbers is clearly expressed the function of the cl-

inth, it does not croîvn li'^e the cornice or protect lower parts,

but it has to carry the pr'îssure of the uppsr oiass of the v;all

to a croader base and to show the projection i>has arising. coth

functions are entirely fulfilled by the simple slope or -^îash,

which therefore is alicost always employed on simple buildings,

and somstimes even on quite rich ivorks on account of this spéc-

ial fitness, and thus the base on the Strasburg minster is a

simple ¥asn beneath a richly moulded cap represented in ?ig.

lOi.4. The spreading of the upper pressure is yet clearer by the

wash in fortn of a flat arc, ?ig. 1023 and a in Fig. 1026, that

receives the next addition of a wash or other îriSmber of its Io"=7-

er edge b or c (?ig. 1026).

Compound members.
To express the ashlars of which is forinsd the profile of ths

plinth, this hollow is corL-nonly sepàrated by a reâiainder of tfi3

wash e in ?ig. 1026 froiE the face of uhe wall, into vfhich' ths

hollo'.f d directly passes. ?he law position of this member how3-

ver causes it to be chieflv visible in direct view, but on the

other hand its nearness to the eye makes a more complsx form

désirable, that ;va3 sometimes found in a profile hindering ths

flow.7 of -jater (?ig. 1027), 'Mhere the arc a in a sensé foraiS

the channel surrounding the base of the building, in ;7hicn rair-
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t 0:rainwater stood until driei out. But since this loTj-er par

tha ,va,ll 3t;ae^,TL :•>
-^ l.s \r. :i^i ; :; ,

.•'•
r.;.'". ,^'. •*'•. ';'

\:::z earth

and since further otnsr chunnels and even ivater basins made of

stone, then tûis atanding of -/rater just in this place can do

no injury, except that the joints are '(Tashed out and the proj-

ecting front margin is reaioved in the course of time, a renioval

occurs of itself, and thei. orofile in ?ig. 1027 is changea intc

tne indicated form. But ne? slowly this altération proceed is

partly shcwn by the profiles of plinths of this kind dating froiE

the 14 th century, as in Nuremburg, BQhlhausen, etc., that havs

retained this raissd margin. Yet this form appears in a sensé

to be a transfer of forms from the interior to-the exterior, a

and therefore must be avoided, since it serves no real purposs,

and hence is better fôrmed at first according to the changed

shape of the edge indicated in F'ig. 1027.

On more important works the profiles of plinths are forined of

two courses, and then aise consist of two profiles separated by

a vertical band. The height of this band is then décisive for

the character of the whole. Esamplss of this kind are shown in

?igs. 102S, 1029, the first from the church of 3. Blasien in

'.'fihlhaussn 7rith an indication of the rectangular form of the

ashlars, the latter from the choir of the cathedral in irfurtn

formed of the wash. Of such a kind are the massive profiles oi

the plinths of the church of S. Maria at MQhlhausen.

It is self-evident, that for the members of the plinth should

al;?ays be selected, as generally for the entire base of the buil-

ding, stones particularly permanent in the rreather, and the sais

applies to ail strongly projecting parts. On plinths and bases

of coluTEns and piers further see p. 212.

3. Architectural îTeatiient of the Suttress.

General form of the buti-ress.

Required dimensions.

îhe gênerai form and dimensions of the buttress 7?ere speciaily

treated in the earlier Sections, to whioh -.ve therefore briefiy

refer hère. First v/as demonstrated on p 12§ to 127 '^hat form of

élévation îîould be most favorable for the effect alone of the

wind (Pig. 343), and Trhat types of élévations are chiefly foll-

owed in executed buttresses (?igs. 344, 345, 346). On p^. I63

335 are then considered ot'ier side forces and especially ;7ind

thrusts, it was shown there (p. 335) noTr under their influence

or''
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might be reauired not only increased strength, but also a chan*?-

ed form of the élévation, '^hile side forces applied vsry high
made too great diminution of the buttress unsuitable, and it is

must rather be carried up in approzimately uniform dimensions.
The calculation of stability against wind thrust was explainel
on p. 163 to 170, and further ths calculations for différent
examples of buttrssses 7?er3 made jn p. 336 and 402.-

Taking a buttress like that of Pig. 1030, the folloviing course

of investigation must be r3coinniended . Pirst is obtained with on-

ly th© ©ffect of the vault thrust the location of the pressure

in the base I and the top of th© plinth II or II a (p. 140), and

there is determined in the giyen case the stress oocurring in

th© material (p. 143 to 145). Then is added the effect of the

wind, first froœ the left and then from the right, and th© res-

ulting displaoement of the pressure is found.

With the wind from the right in some oircums tances ocours a

greater side force S, which then makes indispensaî>le also an

investigation of the stability for the section III. If this for-

ce S be nearly horizontal, then must one consider also whether

a sliding of th© upper masonry can occur at the bed IV, or V,

ou one lying still higher (p. 340). In case this is to be feared

(i.©i, if the résultant of S and the loads varies less than the

angle of repos© from a perpendicular ) , the upper loads are to

be increased correspondingly by masonry on the buttress or the

side walls. On an investigation including the side arches or t

the upper part of the wall with this, se© p. 338 to 342.

Of f sets.

If the dimensions and gênerai form of the buttress are deter-

mined, whether indicated by accurate or approximate calculatiop,

by empirical rules (p. 273), or by direct estimâtes based on p

Personal expérience, then it is next to ti?eat it architecturally.

?or practical and artistic reasons one seldom reduces the butt-

ress v?ith a single slope or batter from bottom to top, fcat.. in

both thickness and depth reduces the mass, and whose copings

as well as the upper termination of the buttress can afford op-

portunity for the most varied forms. The mass taken awa^y by off-

sets at one place must me more or less added again, and the off-

sets must not be eut too deeply into the body of the buttress,

and in any case must not be exceeded limits, as indicated by ob-

lique lines in Pigs. 1032 to 1034. The offsets must generally
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not be too great and not effect changes in intermediate cross

sections.

At an abrupt offset as Mhown by Pig. 1031, tha force D in tiie

upper part would exert a strong pressure near the edge A, tbat

must be transferred to the point C of the lower part. On the

contrary the directly adjacent point E that has no load and has

a pressure • 0, so that th9 danger of shearing increases between

the points C and E» in fact hère with the small résistance of

the stone masonry to thrust or shear may resuit very easily a

séparation oi the parts, which continues far belov? in the forai

of a crack, as can be frequently observed on old and new worfes,

(Moreover it not rarely occurs besides on secular buildings on

the parapet wall beside st-r»ongly loaded window piers). The old

masters did not overlook this point, they used hère particular-

ly strong ashlars, or they also used craœps, and in brici build-

ings there was sometimes alternat ed hère the positions of the

courses

.

But it is more effective to make gradually the change in cross

section corresponding to the spreading of the pressure, .-rhich

is to be effected by steep slopes, inserted gables or other par-

tly transffii t ting ind parti? loadin;^ pinnacles or the like.

If the buttrass has only one offset, it naturally finds itself

placed at the height of the internai capital or sprin^inl, of th'i

vault, for at this place oocurs the thrust of the vaalt, ?/hich

requires an enlarging of the abutment downward; by the project-

ion Tîould also be indicated on the exterior the point of appli-

cation of the internai thrust (?ig. 1032). Instead of one may
and

exist tiîo offsets, one above the other belo?: the capital (?ig.

1033); the latter can/oe placed so far downward that it combines

with the sill course (Pig. 1034). If the nuicber of offsets be

further increased, they Tcay be of uniform size or be alternately

larger and s;2aller. Ths diT^isioàcin height can either make one

part prédominant, an equality, or exhibit a pleasing réduction

or a rhythicic change in heights, but the relation of the différ-

ent parts to each other mu3t be clearly expressed and easily

perceived.

;Vith the projection in front may be combined a more or less

great projection at both sides of the buttress.

In the instructions of Lâcher (Note) the height of the capit-

al in the interior détermines the height of the lower end of the
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offset of the so-called drip moulding. Thereby the before ment-

ioned importance of the offset is indicated in the clearest way,

Por the dimension of tbis offset is found there the rule, that

its area above this remains square, if a pinnaole stands thereon,

This.determination must at the same time also indioate a limit

of diminution for the simpler form. Tîhere as on the church of 3.

Elisabeth in Marburg and the church in Wetter, the part of the

buttress above the drip moulding finds itself smalles, there is

to be sought its ostensible purpose in the support of the garg-

oyle, ïfhile the proper buttress ends with the supporting moulàigg.

Height of the buttress.

As for the height at whioh lies ths termination of the entira

pier, for tjiis is set a maximum for ordinary cases, that the cap

stops beneath the bottom of tSe roof comice or of the gutter,

It extends exceptionally to the upper edge of the cornice, so

that the roof of the bulil-iing projects over the buttress as on

the church at Haina (Pigs. 1035, 1-^35 a), or the roof cornics

extends around the buttress and its cap, adjoining the balustr-

ade of the roof cornice in which the buttress hère appears fav-

ors the united effect of the whole, and therefore is effected

in another way. îhus are found on many early ?rench works on t

the low cap of the buttress is set a part reduced on ail sidss,

whose projection equals the projection of the moulding. îhis

portion of the buttress then stops under each projection. Such

an example from the choir ^hapel of the collegiate church of 3.

Quentin is sho77n in ?ig. IO54 at a. Scmetiines that part of the

buttress is replaced by a oolumn, '.vhose capital grows out of

the cavetto beneath ths guttsr (?ig. 1055)-

Other combinations resuit from the arrangement of the gargoy-

les, as well as from the pinnacles placed: on^thèobuttresses, t

that can be developed with particular freedom, if the buttress

rises to receive a great load above the height of ths cap.

Caps of the buttress and of their offsets.

Cap in the form of a shed roof.

Pigs. 1032 and 1033 contain the simplsst form of cap, namely

that of a shed roof leaning against the -/rail. The rate of incl-

ination is arrarged according to the construction, as a horiz-

ontal position of the joint rsguires a stseper direction (?ig.
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10 7)f and a joint perpendioular to the inolination allows a

flatter one (Fig. 1033). With ths last oonstruction, that res-

ults froiE th3 use of mixed materials , the beginning aud also

the Glose of the coping at a and b must be bonded at right

angles to the buttress and the wall. If acoording to this

construction the ashlar li3s at top with a bed resisting ths

vfeather, for it is still the disaâvantage, that the joints are

more exposed to the pénétration of water than in a horizontal

position.

The sides of the buttresses that remain ?7ithout protection

in the form assuicsd in ?ig. 1032 may receive such by the break-

ing and coping around (?ig, 1033)»'îhe wash of the latter ihày

either hâve the direction of the cap of the pier or ëe flatter,

hence -vith a bend formed against it (-ig. 1033 s,).

îhe next addition consists in a moulding acconipanying the an^-

le of the coping of the buttress, that stops on the horizontal

wash (?ig. 1037), and either is différent or the s^me profile

as the latter. Thereby results further a stopping of the horiz-

ontal moulding at the side surface, so that only a short pièce

extends around the corner (Pig. 1039). Kost simply the horizon-

tal profile •^irestly forms the horizontal (Fig. 1040), but not

-.vell possible ?7ithout a distortion of the profile,

A bending of the gable moulding horizontally (a b in Fig,

1041) foriTis the siniplest iieans of breaking it around the corner

and so Connecting it with the horizontal continuation, so that

the profile remains unchanged, and it also finds its application

to actual gables of greater dimensions.

The length of this pièce can be reduced so that the inclinat-

ion of the roof starts according te Fig. 1041 a near tne extrs.T.3

projection of the horizontal .TiOulding.

In the later periods the bends on tuttress caps are found re-

placed by a concave line of inclination of the coping as shc:';n

in Fig. 1042. Indeed the p'ircose of an unbroken course of th.^

profile is thereby obtained in but an imperfect way, and ther:

always occurs a distortion of the latter Increasioç- vjith the

radius of the curve, and hence is most striking ïiheu the line

of inclination is again straight.

This conibination of the gable and horizontal iLouldings can

further be attained by omitting the return, -.îith an intersectici:

(Figs. 1043, 1044), an arrangement that allers entire freedoir
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to the profiles of both mouldings. In certain 7forks of the lat-

er periods the mouldings are prolonged beyond the point of int-

ersection and then eut off at right angles. But further the in-

tersection may also be avcided by placing a neutral body betwsen

theni on which both die (Pi'ls. 1044 to 1045 a). On sarlier forj.s

of this kind is expressed in a certain manner also the funotion

of support in the form assumed for this interinediate of ."

:j2e

volutes extending from the angle of the buttress, as likewise

niade the grouûd motive of the îorm of a capital (?igs. 1044,

1044 a). Instead of thèse -"ras also an animal form, a head or fi-

nally a freer form of leaf could appear, which usually scrclls

froiD the lower member of the |abie mculding (?igs. 1044, 1045 a),

then îiierely forming an intsricediate- Since now in the Sarly Goth-

ic period those volutes al30 serve the zost varied purposes anâ

a purely intermediate character, this in later times is true is

true of the pinnacles, which therefore also appear hère in a po-

sition corbelled from the angle of the buttress, and both aliKe

or diffecent icouldings can stop dead. Thus generally ail gensral

conditions are reflected in this apparently trivial détail.

Gombination of shed and gable caps.

By the arrangement of the simple shed cap the water drops frci

the drip lEoulding of this on the lo?/er offsets. But over the an-

gles the water can be led by the coûibination of the shed roof

with a gable above the front side of the buttress. (Flg. 1046).

Ihe gable may be formed ivith or without a projecting mouldin^

resting on a horizontal mculding, or it may be in connection

Tfith bordering the shed roof in any manner. I?urther the horizon-

tal moulding can also be cnitted anfi the gable moulding be cuô

off abruptly in the side surface, the gable may extend over t::2

entire width of the buttress or mai? bave a smaller breadth, t:^^

gable roof maj extend nori^ontally along the shed roof, or the

ridge of the same can be parallel to the inclination of the lattîr.j

As for '.îhat concerns the profiling of ail such inclined moald-

ings, an intersection is not absolutely nscessary, since the ïï

7;ater ramninê-over the front edge do;vn over the hollovf or chan:-

fer will flow a?ray at the angles; therefore it contributes a c

characteristic fcrm differing from the ordinary profile of ths

drip moulding. Of ugly eff^ct is especially a tco great height

thereof. ïïence an exact proportion of the height of the gable

is not to be fixed, since in smaller dimensions this must be
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greater than for small dimspsions; generally suitable proporti-

ons can be found by dividing the base of the gable into 6 or 9

parts.

Above the angles of the buttress the gable moulding meets one

accompaning the slope or Iving on the longigufiinal surface of

the ^uttress, and thereby nay resuit long hanging points acoor-

ding to the nature of the stone (a in Pig. 1047). Hence they

are generally eut off at the line b c. But further is arranged

a corbel beneath the surface so resulting, or finally is employ-

ed such a ons «ith a horizontal form (?'igs. IÛ44, 1045). The ar-

rangement of a pinnacle at the point in question leads to the

fully developed System of the intersecting gables on the pinnacle.

For a complète pegùiatténriof the course of the water above the

angles is further very nec3ssary an élévation of the gaole moul-

ding above the roof surface, as shown by the Greek cyma, and t

that hère as a rule is fomed by a returned gutter;. Thereby a

are formed water basins above the angles, and hence the need of

spouts or gargoyles. Pig. 1046 shows such an arrangement.

Covering like a gable or hip roof.

Instead of the compound roof design is usually found a siiple

gable or hip roof extending along the depth of the buttress in

a horizontal direction to the face of the wall (Fig. 1034), wh-

ich again may receive a richer form, so that it is penetrated

sidewise by one or more.

On German works the roof surfaces are generally left smooth.

On Snglish works are usually found the rectangular or undercut

form of the edges of the S3parate ashlars, and on the Prench is

the scalelike theatment of the surfaces ?;ith rectangular edges.

(Pig. 1046). This essentially contributes to the animation of

the whole and shows how skilfully the ancients 4inderstood how

to give to a part a décoration corresponding to its function,

and at the same time to facilitate the removal of the water.

{Viollet-le-Duc, V, p. 101). On the form of the gable this worK

on the surface has an influence, since its profile can form the

limitation of the line of the gable (Pig. 1046 a). For a raised

gable moulding it runs on the contrary (Pig. 1046).

The gables either remain plain or can be filled by a circle,

trefoil, tracery or foliage ornament. If the horizontal moulding

is wanting at the base of the gable, as a rule there a blind a

arch is in the gable.
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The ridge of the roof of the gable would only be sufficiently

obtuse that its slight inclination to be executed, and it there-

fore could be strengthened by an accompanying round or pointsd

ffloulding (a in ?ig. 1046), The profile of this member fornis in

front 7iew the simplest form of crowning of the gable (Pig. 1343),

A more perfect fornî of it 'vould be obtained by placing on it a

stem with knob. The motive of this arrangeinent results from tlie

construction of the pyramidal stone roof, as shown later, but

likôwise from that of the :YOoden gable roof, and it forms a dé-

tail iEuch exposed to overloading in form and size, Therefore

ive shall attempt in the fcllowing to give some developments of

such forms certainly based only on views od mediaeval works.

Let the triangular gables in Figs.1049 d, b, c, vfhose heights

equal the base with a comice an eighth the height of the latter,

the side Pig. 1049 a shows a section through the ridge. If we

now assume that the lower joint of the stem set thereon passes

through the point a, then Tfill e f be the rise of the required

ashlar, thereby determinin^ the projection of the crocket. But

in any case even with a varying location of the joint there re-

sults by the verticals erected at a and f a relation of the size

of the croîrning to that of the crowning of the gable cornioe.

The lower size of the stem is then found by an extension of the

line a 1 to the side of tho triangular gable and thus to m, the

upper by the triple division of i k. According to the asaumption

of the intended form, further considered below, of half the sids

of the square on i k remains to e g and f h in the section in

Pig. 1049 a behind the projection of the gable, so that the stem

is set back from the front face. Biffèrent déterminations of tbe

dimensions are contained in Pigs. 1049 b, c, where the widtb e f

is always taken as a masis,

A development of the .keight of tbe crowning from that of the

gable is unsuitable, there ocours almost a converse relation be-

tween both. Evidence of this would be given by trial, that for

the low gable in Pig. 1049 d the assuœed proportion would exceed

that represented on the steeper one in Pig. 1049 d.

In gênerai a polygonal section of stem and knob is preferred

to a square one, by which an excessive size would be produced

diagonally. The polygonal stem can then intersect the roof of

the buttress or return to the square, above the junction, and

in any case occurs an intersection with the moulding crowning
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the gable (Pig. 1049 c). If the gable comice ends with a drip

above, the polygonal stem usually has the position given in 9ii,

1050 in plan on the upper edge of the drip, and there is found

either as in Fig. IO5O à^ b;.a transition by a bending of the

angles of the stein, or a simple intersection occurs of stem and

gable comice. The form of the gable becomes richer if it is ad-

orned by leaf buds or edge blossoms, which are then best plaoed

at the middle of the stem (F'ig. IO5O e.

Covoring the offsets,

Everything said hère conceming the caps of the buttresses a

applies in like manner to the covering of the offsets. But it

is in the nature of the matter, that ail combined forms requirs

a certain size of the setting, while every small offset af only

a few inches is satisfied by arranging a simple shed roof with

drip moulding.

Side offsets in the dimensions of the buttress can be conneot-

ed with those in front and thus with the front shed roof, and

then either as ia ?igs. 1051, 1051 a, the drip moulding may ex-

tend along the sides of the buttress or be omitted as in Fig.

1051 b. In Fig. 1051 a the inclination of the roofs on the dif-

férent sides need not be the same, so that thus a différent

size is obtained.

Purther eaoh of the forms shown above for the caps of the

buttresses may also form a composition placed on the buttress

diminished on the sides. A compound arrangement of this kind is

shown by Fig. 1054. îhis form may be changed in a particularly

effective way, so that the pièce on the buttress reduced in th-

ickness may be combined with that set on the buttress reduced

only in depth (Fig. 1052). Such forms are found on the towers

of the south transept of the cathedral at Laon as well as on

the central tower there (Fig. 1055), and produces, a good effect

especially by the multiplication of tëe angles. On the contrary

on Fnglish works is sometimes found a simple chamfer of the an-

gle, \Yhich then in a rècher way is obtained by rectangular rec-

esses in them with insertei little columns, so that cap and bass

form the transition to the right angle.

In the later periods of 3othic art the cap is usually formed

by one or more of the ground form to the diagonal, and thus liks-
j

wise is made a multiplication of the angles, that is tèen led

on certain works to a seicicircular ground form of buttress. (Fit.tO??
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Enrichment by bliod arches and strines.

Blind arches.

The richest ornamentation of the buttress results from ths use

of blind arches, capable of the most diversified forms. The ad-

option of thèse icakes necessary an enlargement for the naterial

eut a^vay by the blind arches, and the members of the blind arch-

es best project èntirely. ^jacher says of them:- "It is then bsst

that thou wilt break it up with tracery, so leave only its len-

gth and thickness." The buttress of the church of 3. Quentin r

represented in B'ig. IO56 forms in a wa-^ an Sarly Gothic illust-

ration of this text, so fa? as shown in ?ig. IO56 a, the blind

arches are formed by little columns projecting from the front

surface, Tïhich stand on the lower projection and support the ar-

ches inclosing the biind recesses joined to the mass of the buttrsssl

If the blind arches eîtend around the buttress, then would he

necessary an increase of its thickness by that of the coluiLns.

Bicher arrangeicentE resuit from upper and loîver divisions as in

Fig. 1056 a, v/hereby only the former and larger columns of an

entirs pièce project, and the smaller ones are iyrought on the

ashlars of the nucleus. Th^sreby either the former can be accom-

panied cy the latter as by wall pilasters (rii^hl: half of Pig,

1057)* or only receivs ths arch on its capital, as shoT/n by ths

left half of the same ^ig.

On the buttresses of the clearstory of the church of j/antes

are lacking the arches set on the columns, and their capitals

directly bear the roof of the buttress. In the converse sensé

are found to predominate in the late time the arched members in

vertical spandrels extendiig down to the base, so that the col-

umns consisting of pièces are omitted, and at most recur still

in the capitals and bases by which the rounds of the members sx-

tend downv^ard are ornamented.

To the arched work and tracery is applicable what is later 3

said of -.Tindow tracery,. Eut a peculiar condition concerning

the height of the arches results if the blind arches enclose

a part of the buttress terminating in a simple gable roof. ?or

hère the height of the capital is determined by the need for t

the crown of the arch to remain below the horizontal cornice

of the gable roof. ïherefore the arch on the gabled side must

either recède to a greater depth below the line of the gable as

at a in ?ig- 1056, so that in a richer form above there can ce
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found a place for tracery, or it must be stilted.

The proportions of the little columns and mullions may be de-

veloped in différent «rays. In the plan of ?ig. 1057 we employ

the proportion of 1 : 4 as aientioned elsewhere in regard to the

window mullions, so that the entire width is diyided in 54 parts

of which each division rec3ives the inscribed number of parts.

This proportion is also ong auiting open siirines, where the in-

terior is vaulted, since it about agrées îïith the thickness of

the abutment for the stress in the arch, Meanwhile in the case

mentioned yet a little increase occurs with regard to the square

form, To entirely similar results leads the geometrioal constr-

uction represented in Pig. 1057 b. In this a b is the entire

width of the surface concerned, a c and b c are the diagonals

of the square formed thereby, so that half the différence of b

^oth lengths détermine the diagonals of the angle square adef,

and the intersection of th^se with the diagonally pla^ed equal

aroa g h i k gives further starting points for the form of plan

of the arch members and of the little columns placed beneath them.

Thus on the assumption of a combined arch System with large and

small mullions, the plan of tno |atter being imitated for the

corresponding part of the larger in both naïves of the ?ig. in

différent vrays. Meanvrhile also in regard to a single blind arcli

the small mullions vanish md generally the form of plan becocies

simplifiea, about as shown by the finial represented in Fig.1057,

As generally in smaller proportions an enlargement of the pro-

jecting:: par ts , an addition of certain dimensions connected with

the natural conditions occurs, so that such a one is first given

for the analogous blind arches of the body of pinnacles as given

by Roriozer in the "Little book of correct f ini als( Pigs . 1067 to

1067 e)aand p. 458.

By rsmoval of the masdnry nucleus and covering the resulting

open space became the parts of the buttresses furnished ?fith

blind arches at Gelnhausen, that first serve to receive figures.

Shrâne with horizontal covering,

The simplest form of this is that mentioned above and allied

to the buttresses of Mantes, entirely separated froïc the vaultsd

construction, ^'rhile from the free columns to the back wall, thus

a slab is laid over the buttress and on the latter is placed a

^able roof. Pig. 1053 shows such a form from the south transept

of Strasburg minster, which occurs still later on the south tr-
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forming the ridge.

Shrine with cross vault.

Meantinie the tunnel vault is also soon found to be supplanted

by the cross vault (Fi^. IO6I), and there is indeed expressed

a least apparent resuit of triis course, 90V the principle may

well be established, that since onle the System of cboss -vault

détermines the entire body of the structure and in gênerai the

development of ail its members, the exposition of this condition

in ail dimensions is required, as soon as it concerns coverin,^

a space, and this ekplanation may appear grounded, yihen the Cir-

cuffistances allow it to for-n the entire covering of a single bl-

ock, since it concerns only the imitation of a structural itoti-

V8 for a décorative purpos3. But when the proportions of the

space to be covered lead to vaulting with actual joints, it îrill

be required to appear by a higher resuit, just to adopt the fora

of vault best suited to the conditions and dimensions, Thus --vs

find the tunnel vault in the best period of Gothic frequently

maintains its place beside the cross vault, as above the passa-

ges extending before the Windows (p, 355), as well as over the

projecting porches of the oathedral of Amiens and that of fihal-

ons built between the buttresses, Indeed we èven see it develop-

ed particularly to a richness, that excels ail later applicati-

ons of it, such as brought by the Renaissance and Rococo styles,

and even affords a rich substitute for the more varied lines of

the ribbed vault. If then and particularly in the later time the

cross vault also in cases -^here the proportions of the ground

form and the considerabel différence of its sides first requirss

the tunnel vault, as in the example last mentioned, and even

appears with a certain affectation, no blâme will be expressed

hère, but only will be asserted the freedom of the use of the

simple form of vault and first in regard to the shrine. Cert-

ainly diversity will be obtained thereby without damage to unity.

îo buttresses, little columns and capitals on shrines oovered

by cross vaults /apply what has been said concerning piers and

vaults.

Supports of the shrine.

In ?ig. 1057 a we take the square a b c d found in 10$7 as a

basis, from whioh resuit the dimensions of the separate parts

of the arch as of the little colunms forming the buttress. Ins-

tead of the buttress thereocould be a single column according
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to the earlier mode be amnged, or according to the later but-

tress with attached little columns. The ribs require by their

small dimensions a simple moulding, a round or pointed bowtell

or this can be replaced by ths compartments in whicb the ribs aiset

Broportion of the heif^ht of the shrine.

The proportion of height of the shrine are made moderate on

the older works, about 3 : 1 to 4 : 1, and so far dépend:' on tns

figure to be established therein, so that the head of the latter

may not rise above the top of the capital as a rule, but more

commonly remains below it. More slender proportions are obtaineà

by the arrangement of blocks or pedestals on which the figure

stands, and further by placing it in a free column, Smaller col-

umns are usually employed by arranging iron anchors at the hei-

ght of the base of the vault,

Eorm of plan of the shrine.

The ground plan of ths shrine is souare or rectangular. The

latter form in the proportion of 1 : 2 in ths. intsrior can be

combined with the square form of the exterior in ths manner

sho'.în in ?ig. 106l. Yet ths rectangular form is also fully szp-

osed, and is evsn connscted with a concentrîc form of pointed

roof, so that the excess of the side of ths latter beyond that

01 the shrine either intersects the face of ths buttress or

rests on a projection from it, and hence ths middle line of t'CiZ

roof of the smaller sids i3 entirely ssparated as at Rhsims. :'

Moreover such irregularitiss wsre never fearsd, sincs then aere-

ly heightensd tes picturesgue sffsct.

^ike-.vi3e the polygonal plan is sometimes found, first that of

the hsxagon so that the shrine proper projscts from thrss sidos

of the hsxagon, and a niche made in ths rear 7jall complètes ths

entire polygon. A polygon ^ith mors sides would cause the disad-

vantage, that the columns '70uld conceal the figure. Yst such a

defect is sometimss avoided by rsplacing the two front columns

by suspended springings of arches.

Crowiing the shrine.

The idea lying at the base of the use of the cross vault on

thèse détails is that the décoration of the principal form of

the ïïhole becomes the most definite sxprsssion, if thsrs is as-

sumsd ovsr ths vault a horizontal cornice and above theis a ga-

ble roof with gables over the front, just as over church vaults

are found ceiling beams v;ith a roof above them. '7ith a square
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ground plan the saine treatuent fif the différent sides leads to

a répétition of ths gables above the sides, and tiiereby to the

arrangement of two intersecting gable roofs. Purther the endsav-

or for greater lightness l3ads to the omission of the horizontal

comice and to raising the vault into the interior of ths inter-

secting roofs, yrhose surfaces then form only the external surfa-

ces of the vaults. But the intersection of the roofs makes a s

spécial accenting of the point of intersection by an ornament

an esthetic necessity, iust like the intersection of nave and

transverse aisle demands the arrangement of the central tower.

The nearest foe^ii of thls addition is the pyramid, i.e,, the

great pinnacle fey ?rhich th3 charcater of the shrine passes in-

to that of a hollow finial. Thereby ths ^,7eight of the mass of

the omitted nucleus is replaced by that of the figure of a

saint placed in the shrine, and certainly a happy thought lies

in this, that of expressing in the stone construction the stro-

ngth iiTiparted to the church by the importance of the saint.

'r'Jith the buttress may be combined the shrine in différent

ways, either forming a termination of it or an offset. In ths

first case it lies in the 'Tall surface or rises above its top,

in the latter it eitherMies beforc the top of the buttress in

a suialler width or has the same breadth, so that the architect-

ure of the shrine continuer as blind before the solid mass of

the buttress.

Buttresses exterding to the roof gutter and carried

above it.

Âlso the relatioBS are cf the greatest importance, that the

buttress has to the gutterg and spouts.

Supporting the spout *or water.

The simplest arrangement consists in this, that a part of the

buttress in its thickness bears the spout-, as on the choir of

the church in Wetter (H'ig. 1062). In the simplest case it has

the same width as the spout, but may ekceed it, so that it may

Project beyond thèt and the excess receive a cap under the spo-ût,

and for more ornate designs a little column would project froi

the buttress, on whose capital the spout receives another bear-

ing. 3uch an arrangement appears to be intended on the buttres-

ses of the easter^ bay of the south side aisle of ths church at

Haina.

On the cchurch of 3. Stephen in y.ayence is tnen found the ar-
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arrangement represented in B'ig. IO63, ?rhere on the gable roof

of the buttress is set a d^tached column, which supports the

spout, ;There a strongly diuinished ^art of the buttress formed

as a square set half diagonally forms the first support of it,

so that the adoption of thls ground form beneath it occurs in

connection with the chamfer bordering the lov;er edges. On the

same construction is further based the frsquently occurring de-

sign, according to which ths column is replaced by a detached

pinnaèle (Pig. IO64), en the body of whioh the penetrating spout

foriiis a course, so that the ppper part or the body of the finiil

is ensured by loading the entire construction.

On s. Bénigne in Dijon is found the form shown in Pig. 1064,

which offers a suitable moiîive for ihe arrangement in question.

Indeed the same appears to be subs tan ti ally modified in reality

and we bave not been able to obtain the existing direction of

the water therein, Therefore we give Pig, 1064 from a sketch '.v

vrith the spout placed at its foot with oûly the addition of the

front mouth of the spout projecting over the pinnacle. The abs-

ence of the spout indeed parmits the possibility of a later

change, so that the pinnacle forms or contains a vertical tube,

through whioh the water is conducted to the gargoyle. The arran-

gement in question is further found in full ac tivi ty, though in

simpler form on the towers of the church at Volksmarsen . and on

that in Wildungen,

A design belonging to the early tine of Gothic art is furthsr

shown by ?ig. IO65, where the buttress is enclosed by the roof

cornice, so that on its apper surfaces is formed a water basin,

from ^ffhich the water runs into the spout placed beneath. Next

this would be the last arrangement, whereby the width of the

basin is divided by a gabl»? roof so as to leave at each side a

gutter extending to a spout. There the gutters like the gable

roof may be inclined, and the spout be replaced by tjîo spouts

set diagonally.

Extending the gutter around it.

Tte division of the upper surface into tï70 gutters then chief-

ly occurs with entire nece^sity, if the buttress has a prcject-

ing part or a pinnacel rising above the gutter, the water being

carried around that higher part instead of through it. ?îe find

thèse particularly on the buttresses of towers and on the arran-

c^ements in other places in connection with the buttress systeoi.
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and mention hère only those of the S. ghapelle in Paris, whers

the buttress-is enclosed by the complète double roof comice,
so that the différence between the apper surface and the section

of the pinnacle obtained by this projection gives the vyidth of

the gutter, from irhich the water is ejected through beasts set

diagonally. This différence of the surfaces would hâve remained

useless, unless the pinnacle projected tbere and was thus corb-

elled out beyond the face of the buttress.

Çonducting the waV^.
Ail the arrangements mèîij^oned show a çonducting of the water

in the open air, and thus afibrd the advantage, that any stopp-

age is easily seen add removed. Qonducting the water through the

buttress on the contrary usually ensures the advantage of a sh-

orter course. Such outlets are generally more perfect, since t

thery are larger and the bcttom is maintained with the greatest

certainty. The last purpos3 is best attained by overlapping sl-

abs with drips in the flirection of the water (?ig. 1066).

?or high buttresses the parts above the thrust alone increase

by their load the résistance. This condition is most clearly e

expressed oy extending the buttresses above the roof cornice,

which then in the siicplest case terminâtes ,iith a gable roof,

when the knob crowing the latter either is over the front or

over both gables, or with in increased sizo can be clacsd over

the middle of the ridge. îhis increase bas its reason in that

it concerns the bringing of the crowning into proportion to

the length of the ridge, and in its greatest extent èeads to p

placing a great pinnacle.

Goncerning the position of this part of the buttress it is to

be stated, that if no stone gutter exists, a development of it

from the roof causes certain difficulties in regard to the addi-

tion to the roof, which prodaces no good 'offect by direct cont-

act of the smooth surface of the buttress, or that adorned cy

blind arches, with the rough surface of the roof, and this is

better avoided, so that the roof cornice passes behind the ris-

ing buttress and even leaves a small interval between them.

By the principle of loading is given a~ïiieans to reduce the

other factors, the résistance of the buttress, thus the thick-

ness and width of this cross section. This condition is then e

expressed first in this, that the profile of the buttress again

approaches the vertical, which is then broken by the différent
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offsets and their caps somatiines ornamentiag only to a few iacnes,

As stated elsewhere, but-tresses risinm tolerable vertical and

quite strongly loaded abov^ are in place, particularly where ve-

ry high thrusts occur (p, 335). The upper loads at the same tioie

afford the welcome opportunity to develop tall and gracefully

tapering crownings, that in the course of time corne into ever

increasing use in the form of pinnacles.

4. Pinnacles.

Construction of Pinnacles according to raies of the old

masters.

Ghiefly in their connection with gables and tracery, pinnaclss

form a particularly prominent group of Gothic forms of develop-

ment and in their extremely diversified forms and combinations

substantially contribute to the richness of the whole, but liks

tracery extend almost to overloading. Thus vrere regarded from

the 14 th century as given magnitudes, and as the common posses-

sion of ail materials and trades, they were employed for almost

every conceivable purpose. If then in the iniddle âges such exa^-

geration always occurred with skill and good luck, such is net

to be praised in ail modem applications.

Pinnacles according to Roriozer.

?rom the last times of the 1^ th century the "little book of

correct pinnacles'' (Note) Tith an appendix on the construction

of gables, which gives correct déterminations of the dimensions

of certain kinds of pinnacles, more ornamental and kept within

smaller dimensions, that w3 shall follow hère in an extract,

iîote. B\i Viatt^vea Eov\.C7,er, co.-tVveàro.X arc\v\,tact Vu B,eta^3^M*v|\

In Pig. 1067 let a b be the square plinth of the pinnacle, t

then are determined by the insoribed diagonal square the two sq-

uares nekt found, the plan c d of the shàft of the pinnacle and

the bottom e f of the recenses formed therein. Then divide f g

in 3 parts, 1 ay off 2 of thèse to h, and thus is determined the

qaadrant struck from h with h g ;yith its fillet forsaing the mo-

ulding of the body at the recess. Then describe the rectangle

g g k k, so that k g = 2 g g, and thus détermine the line 1 m

drawn from 1 détermines tha projection of the crocket, nhose

plan is 1 m g g m. ^ikewiss the distance between the tvro outside

squares détermines the projection of the gable cornice. Prom th-

èse results the élévation of the pinnacle as follows:- the heif,àt
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of the body including plinth = 6 a b, th^% of the latter = a b

and that of the pinnacle * 7 a b as given in our Pig. By the

same numbers, the upper wiith of the pinnacle = 2 h jj on the pian.

The ridge n of the gable is then 2/3 of the height fpom 6 to 8.

Since then the extrême point of the projection a results froœ

the plan, then the slope o? the gable is a n and by o p parallel

to the same is found the height of the gable cornice. The exten-

sion of the lower line of the cornice to the upper one, thus fp-

om o to p gives the width p p as the lower width of the stem,

whose upper ZKÔk middle is ietermined by h g of the plan. Furtliep

8 g = f h on the plan, and the two squares q r s s are construc-

ted on the middle line wit!i the same sides, vîhich gives the di-

mension of the knob crowning the stem.

The points 11 and 12 thei give the upper edges of the moulding

separating the pinnacle frog the orossflower and the flower it-

self, whose projection is ietermined by the plan square a b and

its height t u iy 1/3 of the side a b. The distance between the

two squares a b and c d in the plan further gives the width IS v,

vïhile the widths v w and 11 x are determined by 2/3 of t u, as

7rell as the height of the top knob and^df the moulding under the

flovrer. The projection of the knob results from the square a f

in the plan, and that of the cornice by the s ioiare c d there,

the under edge of the crockets are finally given by dividing the

distance 6 ^ into six parts, and their heights oy the distance

m m in plan

.

5y further exécution of the form of the crocket then results

the forir, of pinnacle given diagonally in coiECination and dravjn

in connection with the curved ifindcv gable. In the frsquently

mentioned Instruction of Lâcher is found still différent âetsr-

ffîinations of the heights of pinnacles besides those agreeing

with those of Roriczer. According to one' should the body of ti:3

pyramid hâve heights of 3 a t, a proportion that he calls the

"fresh division^^, according to the other the body has 7 and ths

pyrafflid 8. But the use of "such slender proportions ne iiiakes dé-

pendent on the goodness of the stone, and further ;vhether the

pinnacle shall stand in tne drawing. But generally in Roriczer

as in Lâcher, it is recognized frca the entire coffibination, ta:-û

the given deteriEinations relate to pinnacles and rather an orn-

amental functicn on buttresses adjoinini or bonded to wall sur-

faces, and especially y;hen coir/cined vjith -/rindow gables and \3ç^
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witfiin rnodsrate dimensions, but not to thus mors structural us32

that load the buttressss and terminate their forons.

7^ i n d w £î a b I o 3 i '^ :^ ^ i r 1 1 i ,j i; ,.> '^o"' \ -..:-:
,

"Je shail hère also folloT the construction of window gables

according to Roriczer.

The listance on oertrea of the pinnacles in Sig. 1067 b meas-

urôs 6 a b, With c d circuiiscpibed about the squara ab in Pig,

1067 c ^ives as e f on the centre c of the pinnacle set back as

the angle and in the intersection with that likewise set diaçon-

ally the dimensions of the jamb and division of the mallion fer

the blind arbh or the ^rindow, which will be crowned by the giible,

The profile of the latter then recuits from the equilateral tri-

angle constructed with the side g h. 3y Roriczer this is devel-

oped in the manner shown in the side Pig. 1067 d, thus with a

concave hood in plan, but t. différent form of corresponding élé-

vation and a différent basis with the corresponding fort? given

at g h i. The line k k dra-rn through the end k of the hood giv-

es the middle line of the normal square of the crossflower of

the gable, whose outer square determining the plan of the 4 les-

ves 1 1 in élévation coinèides with c d. The second square n o

gives the plan of the steœ aioulding n o in élévation, the third

q rthat of the top knob q ?, the fourth s t is that of the ste:.:

at s t above n o, and the last u v is the top plan of the ste;;-..

It is then to be noted that at top the square is changea to an

octagon .

The height of the pinnacle then détermines that of u v, tbui:

the point of the crossflower on the gable, whose total height

from u V to X is fixed at t/3 the height of the pinnacle. Tne

separats heights of thèse ire given in exactly the saaie propor-

tion as on the pinnacle, so that for the side of the outersnost

square a b there taken, th3 side 1 œ enters hère, etc. 3y the

connection of the plan of the stem s t and u v and the extension

of the lines concerned downward, results then the diminution of

the stem of the flower, on whose border line will be tangent t

the outer arch of the curv3 of the gable. Thelatter can be con-

structed as follows. Pirst draw the plan of the gable, thus tnc

profile g k i h in the plan of the pinnacle at the place îvos

wbich it shall go, hère than in thè projection of the plinth

of the pinnacle. Then strike the separate lines determined cy

the profile of the window arch from the assumed centre, nere û'-
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z in Pig. 1067 b and furthar by the separate conoentric arch

Unes resultipg from the gable profile. Then ereot at the point

X a line x y perpendicular to the dioninishing line of the stem,

and seek on the latter a cantre, from which can be struok an

arch tangent to the line o? the stem and to the outer line of

the arch, and accordingly strike thus conoentric with this and

the other arch lines of tha gable. In a correspond ing iray, as

given in the right half of our Pig. could be oonstructed an an-

gular gable îrith straight lines. The projection of the leaves

resting on the wash of the gable from the extrême corner of the

profile, thus q r, and lik^wise their height n r, are determin-

ed according to the lengths on the plan similarly lettered, and

the distribution of them on the outer arch of the gable is made.

Pinnacle according to Lâcher.

Tnat the construction dsvslopsd above agrées in a way witii t

the examples given by Lâcher, yet they only afford even a great-

er freedona.

»hat first concerns the proportion of the width of the whole,

this is the distance betwean the pinnacles, it only requires

that the distance between the pinnacles, "the width of the gab-

le," will be determined by the side of the square of the plinth

of the pinnacle, but it is left free whether this side shall be

taken 8, 10 or 12 times for it. On the development of the éléva-

tion of the gable, whose principal divisions he gives to corres-

pond to Roriczsr's (Note), he dérives the construction given in

Pig. 1067 b of the arch lines from those of the stem, "when thou

hast the stem of the gable, thou canst draw the arches therefroai;

some gables hâve only a half circle, also some are higher." Si- '

nce he novr fixes the total height of the gable to the point x

in Fig. 1067 b as 2/3 the height of the pinnacle, it follows f

from this that the radius of the upper partof the arch causing

the ogee curve is in an inverse proportion to that of the lower,

and therefore with a straight course of the spandrel of the ga-

ble = 0. Of the crossflower he says further, that some need a

great and a small flower, gince it will indicate in the distance

it will show as well also the knob, so that by thickoning is to

be made with the circle as a basis.

Value of thèse rules.

'//e remark that ;t3 hâve not given thèse rules of the iBasters

datinrf from the latest tim^s of Gothic hsre in tne sensé, that
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the proportions obtained bv them should bs generally determina-

tive, Such a claim was at least in the mind of their inventer,

since then Lâcher in partioular gave this instruction to his son,

only to cause him to learn the parts concerned and their forma,

but emphasizing everywhere the greatest freedom in their appli-

cation* And hère might we generally restrict the trus use of ail

such rules to this, that they give to beginners useful explana-

tions, but nowise should form a criterion for the value of any

other form. In reality almost every pinnacle according to its

position requires a spécial development of its dimensions, and

particular proportions. Th'î most important and significant func-

tion of the pinnacle is that, from which v^e started, namely the

loading and termination of the buttress. ïïe must therefore ssek

to develop the èeading idea of the entire form on it, and there-

fore show that in one case a stumpy form, in another case a more

slender pinnacle is in place, thus the master's ruies of the

late period very soon "refuse their service. As already stated,

the rules appsar to relate only to that tims of every/rhere spr-

inging and more ornamental pinnacles, wnich already résulté that

they appear to hâve been conceived as made of a single stone.

Tihen several blocks are in question, there occur other conditi-

ons, as on an example repr^sented in ?ig. 106S might be explai-

ned in regard to the projection of the crowning.

Por the side length a b (Pig. 1068), let 75 om b© assumed as

an ordinary thickness of the pier for anoderate dimensions, and

the height of the pyramid a b 4 may be laid off as 4 tiœes the

base. Hence the total height of the pinnacle will atnouat to 3 e,

and it will also be coœposad of several blocks. If the available

thickness of the stone is 40 cm, and if the top of ths pyramid

is a stone set on end, then as c d e f shows, that would not

make up half the height if the projections of the bosses still

remain in it. The upper knob is also naturally included within

thèse liœits, so that projections such as Roriczer gives for t

them are evidently forbidden.

In our Pig. 1068 the croi-rning consists of the stem supporte!

from the pinnacle by a moulding g h, the stem and the roll knob,

and the height of this part is obtained according to the divis-

ion in 5 parts frequently 3i»en by Cacher, the projections as

noted by the width c d, th? lower thickness of the stem by ext-

ending the outline of the pinnacle to g h.
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Différent forms nill result by raising tbe moulding on the s

stem about one fifth, or hy simplifying or by omitting the stem

moulding (Çig. 1068 d).

Crowning of the picnacle.

Necessity for the cro^fning.

Cutting tli3 upper block into the sharp terminal point of the

pyramid is hindered by the nature of the asaterial; but the ass-

umption of a frustum of a pyramid gives an imperfect form and

therefore is opposed to the conception of a termination; Hence

it is necessary to find the form of a cro»îning fulfilling those

conditions. The need for crowning ail points existing in the u

unity as one so common to ail architectural periods, that it

can pass almost for an innate idea. Thus is found the crowning

of the apex point on the pagodas of the Hindoos, the towers of

the Chinese and the pyramidal works of western Asians. 3o the

Greeks CEowBédthe pediments of their temples and ridges with

the figures of the gods or with acroterias and facing tiles. î

îhus the dôme reouires its crowning, although the pôle is hère

only a point given by the position and not by the peculiar^ty

of the body, in the measur^ that it usually acquires a definite

expression. It is proved by the high dômes of the Renaissance

compared to the Roman composed of circular segments. The fornî

of the crowning varies with that of the body, and the ridge of

the roof requires a continuous cresting, the doine a concentric

one and thus a crown or cône, but the pyramid and cône demand

a culminating form, thus the stem with the bud, flower and crest.

Hence it is/a need of an antiquity unknown to us, for the car-

penters to place the bush on the ridge of the completed frame

of the roof, the cresting as a true acroterià, thereby indicat-

ing the time of completion. Now the varied forms of points and

gabèe crownings of Sothic art. what are 'they other than perman-

ent indications of that tine, then the crest in the stone style.

In spite of the so common désignation of thèse crownings as or-

ossflowers, the cross has nothing to do with them, and it is

found far more freguently even placed above them, usually stan-

ding where the ancients had placed a cross, which they could

and did publicly, and in fact had in a sensé excluded a completion.

Brojection of the crotning.

Now returniné to our ?U 106- .here is determined as we nav:

ssen, the side c d as the dimension of ths ashlar and as the pr-
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projection of the crowning. We do not maintain that this propor-

tion as well as ail déterminations of the détails should follov?

the dimensions of the stone with mathematical accuracy, and just

in this case the reason fo? exceeding the width c d î^ill appear

later, put from considerini the dimensions of the stone resuit

two points especially iicportant for the form of the pinnacle.

1. That the magnitude of the crovming does not increase cr

diicinish in exact proportion to the pinnacle, that rather a

considérable size of the pinnacle requires a proportionally soi-

aller crowning.

2. ïhat certain projections of the pinnacle correspond to sach

other, since the projectint parts are inscribed in the form of

bosses.

In regard to the point flrst mentioned we refer to the pinna-

oles of greater dimensions represented in ?igs. 1068, 1072 to

1077 in contrast to those of Roric:cer and the métal pinnacle

given in Fig. 1070 from the tabernacle en 3. Maria at Lûbeck.

As in Fig. 1068 the combination of several blocks requires a

smaller dimension of the crowning, so in Fig. 1069 the low lo-

cation of the joint a b above the gable terminal leads to an

agreement of tae crown with the thickness of the pyramid or body,

and in ??oriczer the form of the entire pinnacle of one stone 1

leads to an agreement of the crown '.îith the plinth, and general-

ly ffith the greatest projection occurring on the pinnacle. But

that in those rules of the masters is assumed the construction

of the entire pinnacle of only one stone, occurs several times

in Lâcher. Page 144 states:- "And divide the same thickness of

the stone into 18 parts; o* the same parts make a square as lar-

ge as the body of the pinnacle."

Thus in Pig. 1070 the art of œetal Trorking allows entire fr3s-

dom fro.n saoh f -
; L '' I o :.

'. /: » and therefo're a crown beyond any

dimension of the pinnacle.

".V'ithout this flexibility of proportions would the actual diai-

ensions become entirely obscure, and further in certain cases

complète déformations ïîould occur. Such jrould resuit from an at-

tempt to construct a buttress according to that of the Priedbeiv^

church about as shown in Fig. 1074, a pinnacle developed after

Roriczer's System, or one of the pinnacles given in Figs. 1068,

1072 to 1077 with a crown uonstructed according to this System,

or in the converse sensé b? the application of the proportions
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developed in Pig. 1068 frona th© form in Ilig. 1067 b.

Yet we note hère also, that likewise the différent periods in

relation to the projections, first those of the crowning wers

very heavy, and that in th^ earlier men certainly rightly gave

préférence to a smaller projection even on smaller pinnacles,

as this is shovin by a comparison of Roriczer's pinnacles witii

this from the 5reiburg tower perhaps 150 years earlier (Fig.

1069).

Height of crowning.

The highest point of the knob can lie ^ust at the apex of the

pyramid (?igs. 1063, IO65, from the choir of the church at 31ad-

bach) or by lower (Pig. 1063 du. In the Jast case even when it

is quite condensed, it lends the pinnacle a slender and aspiring

cbàracter (Fig. 1072). A termination of the cro;îning even beloi

the apex of the pyramid on the contrary can only satisfy the eye

if that is extremely slender in foriE as in the examples of Figs.

1070, 1071. Most commonly must the starting of : the:..crowning be

above the apex of the pyra:nid, especially if the latter has ths

form of a crossflower? then the apex 01 the pyramid usually co-

ïncides with an évident division of the height. ïïxamples ars g

given by Fig. 1072, 1074, 1077, in regard to the upper finial

(while the lower has a shcrtened point).

While on the finials and pinnacles of S. Ghapelle at Paris

(Pig. 1072), the proportiois of ths pyramid are about 1 : S l/2,

those of the entire height of the crown are about 1 : 4, and

the division point 3 normally at the top of the moulding of the

stem, the finials and pinnacles of the Priedburg buttresses

(Pig. 1074) in the pyramid itself, thus frojB a to b has the ra-

tio 1 : 5, the point 4 giv3s the bottom of the mouliing of the

stem and the total height of the crowning is determined accord-

ing to the diagonal of a side of the base.

As already stated concerning the crownings of the gables, in

gênerai is to be preferred the octagonal section of the knob to

the square one, partièularly in simple fornis, and accordingly

the stem is chamfered so that by means of dimeosioning, the -.vid-

th of the chamfer becomes a regular side of the octagon under

the knob. The transition to the rectangular angle is then eifsc-

ted eithsr in the stem itself, or in the moùlding joining this

to the pyramid or in the latter (x in Fig. 1074).

pyramid and body of pinnacle.
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According to the siicplest and easiest way, the pyramid is pla-

ced on the body abovs a horizontal cap terminating it, whereby

either the base of the pyramid is determined by a projection of

this moulding, ivhich then has the effect of a œember of the low-

er border (Fig. 1076), or the base of the pyramid coincides with

that of the body, and therefore the cap projects above and belou,

(Pig. 1063).

In ffiost cases a horizontal séparation between pyramid and body

is lessened, and an intersection of both is found by the arran-

gement of gable roofs on four sides of the pyramid, at the saae

time discharging the rainwater diagonally. In onr Fig. 106S ths

height of this gable is 1/4 the height of the pyramid.

Square |)yramid, Leaf orockets,

The angles of the pyramid remain plain only in a very simple

form (Fig. 1075) or they are treated with a projecting round.

As a rule they are besst with little-flowers, the so-called

leaf crockets, which give the principal outlines a more defini-

te expression, and at the same time by therr number make the

size of the pyramid more apparent. On the older works may also

be recognized the exécution of a fized principla, whereby the

nuffit^er directly dépends in the size of the pyramid, and the

width and size of the crockets would be constant like the con-

verse proportion^ and thus there is a constant number and a

proportion of the size of the crockets to those of the pyramid.

As a rule the number of crockets varies from 7 to 12, but incrs-

ases to 17 on the great shrines of the cathedral of Hheims, and

the little pinnacles from the tomb of Qlrich von dichtenberg in

Strasburg minster even to ?6, but on the contrary on certain

great pinnacles on late Preoch works it sinks to 3 or 4 (?ig.ld7'l)»|

Squal sizes of crockets on pyramids of unequal heights are

sometimes required by the connection of thèse together (as in

Fig. 1077). Generally in the later time the number- éf crockets

is reduced and their size increased.

?or the divisions. of then to correspond to the ced joints, w

îïhich must lie betveen the crockets, as a necessity of construction

As a rule the distances apart of the crockets equals that of

the upper one from the moulding of the stem as assumed in Fig.

1063. But sometimes the last ppace is vjider, and preferably sG;

if within it is made the transition of the stem into the octagon.

The projection of the crockets is generally reduced with an
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tinorease in their number, yet there is found hère no distanc-

relation. Sut on tfae character of tne entire pyramid the clossr

or wider spacing exerts a '^reat influence, as can first be pro-

ved by comparing ?igs. 1069 and 1071. More détails on the sepa-

rate fornis follows farther below. In Pigs 1063 and 1063 b we

assume the well known horn-like shape from the shape of the cap-

ital and enclose this by t?ro incisions pacallel to the sides of

the pyramid.

The crockets either grow directly out of the angles of the py-

ramid (as in ?ig. 1063) or a continuity of them can be produced

by ribs ivhich strengthen the angles and either stop on that hor-

izontal moulding or the intersecting gables, or are corbelled

out above them. The mouldings are to be of simple form and con-

sist of a round, that may also be strengthened by a ridge or oy

a rectangular fillet projeojting from the surface of the pyramid.

Thèse ribs either unité unier the moulding of the stem (as ia

Pig. 1072), or then turn out the end at a square corner as in

?ig. 1068, in the first case the section of the pnramid beneatb

the stem moulding gives a ground form of the square, ?jhich is

then surrounded concentrically by that moulding, so that either

in the last is made the transition to the octagonal stem, or ths

stem retains the ground form of the pyramid (?ig. 1073). A con-

nection of the crockets together also results in a converse sen-

sé, in that the octagonal form of the stem continues in the man-

ner, that the sides of the octagon lying in the diagonal direct-

ion eztsnd down'/rard as chamfers in the same yridth on the angles

of the pyramid (Fig. 1079), and either stop on the gables or t

the loTîer crocke^t, or belo'î pass into the rectangular form by

a transition.

Polygonal pyramids.

întirely différent from thèse chamfered forms is the shape of

the finial of an octagonal pyramid, to be preferred in greater

dimensions. Hère resuit eight equal angles and therefore like-

wise eight ribs adorned by crockets. However such forms rather

belong to forms of to^rers, and therefore become particular tran-

sitions from the square to the octagon and find their explanat-

ions there. As preliminary we pention hère only the very pecul-

iar pinnacles of the 5arly Sothic period, in which each of the

four différent surfaces between the square and the octagon foris

the half of the basis of a smaller pyramid of a pinnacle, which
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in its other half grovrs with the great pypamid and will become

free in the development of the height. Fig. 1077 exhibits sucb

a form frora the west front of the cathedpal of Riieims. Hère the

surfaces of ail pyramids extend to the extrême edge of the pro-

jection of the moulding, so that the rib accom|)aû-ying the angle

of the pyramid is corbelled out, or rather stops at the foot of

the pyramid on a beast leaning outward. A further enrichment is

sometimes formed by a gable, that lies before the middle surfa-

ces of the great pyramid, and thus is flanked by the little py-

ramids.

Pinials of oross-shaped fopm,

A verrj- peculiar transformatio of the octagonal ground fora

of the pyramid into the cross forin is shown in Pig. 1031 repre-

senting the pinnacle from the buttresses of the cathedral of Be-

sancon, On the squares remaining below tetween the arms of the

cross are again placed smaller pyramids, and as the plan in Pig.

1031 a shows, they are divided by a moulding projecting in the

crockets, which terminâtes with the last crocket, so that the

simple cross form remains "ibove. Since this moulding entirely

covers the front surface, then exists the need for dimensioning

it upward, that again includes a proportional réduction of the

crockets and their distances apart. The ground form of the cross

then continues in the crowning in the way, that the fronts form

heraldic lilies, whose contours are then wrought, so that a sini-

ilar intersection arises as that betiTeen two gable roofs. ïhe

entire treaiment brings with it, that the pyramid only has a

stumpy expression, from which certainly results a squatty and

heavy effect. If then it is not to be dsnied that hsre peculiar-

ity dominâtes beauty, yet thèse fcrms of the earlv? time are 3s-

peoially instructive, compared with those of the 14 th century

controlled by the monotony oi the pinnacle forms, in which men

are accustomed to see the 'lighest development. It may be that

the forms of the latter period, with especially the types of

Cologne cathedral afford unsurpassed models for ail in smaller

dimensions, then will everywhere be allowable to strive for grs-

ater diversity, where it concerns a development of them in grea-

ter dimensioss. But the motives there lying as a basis are oon-

nected with the construction of the spires of towers, and thers-

fore hère we must refer to the Section of our work treatinii ths

latter.
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Triangular pyramid,

Also the aquilateral triangle can bs taken as a basis for thg

pyramid, and then by chamf^piàgthe angles it ficst passes into

the irregular hexagon. A particularly thoughtful solution of t

tûis kird is found on the oyramids of the pinnacles of the high

altar of 3. Elisabeth in vî'^.rburg, which rest on the gables ter-

ininating ths body according to the ground form shown in perspec-

tive in ?ig. 1030, so that the angles of the triangular pyramèd

are chainfered by the surfaoes b c and c d in the direction of

the sides of the regular hexagon, and the side surfaces of the

pyramid assume a concave form. S'y msans- of the diminution of t

the pyramid then the chamfers combine higher at e, and there

results the form of the regular hexagon continued in the stem.

The pyramid developed from the triangle first requires a sim-

ilar ground form of the body, yet may also be connected in a

différent icanner with the square or rectangular form of the lut-

ter. The side surfaces may then be ornamented by the frequently

mentioned scale vfork as in Pig. 1072, in greater dimensions by

tracerrj as in ?ig. 1077, and finally the pyramids may also be

perforated, for which ?ig. 1033 présents the simplest motive.

3 0^7 3^ -• ) I.

''VasX ooncerns the body o^' tae oinnacle is its mode of treat-

ment, the method of terminating ail above tne buttress and to

apply '.vhat is said concerning blind panels. ?'or the proportiocs

of the height were already given on p. 459 s,nd 460 the détermi-

nations of Roriczer and of lâcher, that certainly for greater

dimensions and structural -^unctions of the pinnacles --vould no

longer remain usubla, but are to be developed from the latter.

If a harmony of the ground areas of pyramid and body lies near-

est, so that both separating horizontal or "gable cross sections

Project above and below, it is évident' on certain oorks, partic-

ularly of the earl-j time, that to increase tne expression of

loading thereby, so that the extrême edge of that moulding lii-

its the base of the pyramid, as in ?igs. 1076 and 1077. Oonver-

sely the effect will be lighter by reducing the base of the py-

ramid from that of the body, whereby the former may assume a

slendered proportion of height even exceeding that of Roriczer.

3y such slender forms then, as already the case in ?igs. 1067

and 1069, there is excluded the possibility 01 completing ths

pyramid, the stem of the crowning continues the diminution of

bi:3
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the latter in a chaâged direction, and therefore differs in the

sarlier ezamples as in F'ig. 10c9, still by ths greater height

and the sontrast oi its si-nple angles from tne pyramids with

their subject crockets; but this séparation lessens ir the deg-

rés that the crockets are 'îpaced further apart, and so there ra-

sults a transition to that pyramid cf the pinnical chiefly peo-

uliar to the French lats Gothic, ??hich is beset by widely dist-

ant and strongly projectint basses, and is terminated by a sim-

ple knob (y^ig. 1071).

Simplified and combined forms of pinnacles.

Simplified pinnacles.

Simplified forms of pinnacles resuit when on the capitals of

the angle columns dividing the body, besides blind enclosing

arches also the ribs of th3 angles af the pyramid and the begia-

nings of the gable cornice rest on them, or if the gable is re-

placed by a projecting moulding concentric with the arches, or*

finally, v;hen the arches directly intersect the pyramid, and

thus in their thickness establish the transition bet'.îeen the

inclined surface of the latter and the vertical surface formin^

the ground of the blind paiel (H'ig. 1064 )•

Richer pinnacles.
Conversely resuit more iomplex forms, first acccrding ho t::c

principleiwhich lies at th3 ground of the spires of shrines at

Rheims (?ig. 1077). ?irst its form suffers the transition that

the four angle pyramids are replaces by angle pinnacles, and

thereby is made easier the placing them over the horizontal en-

ding suppressing the gable. Thereby ;7ill further be avoided tn3

need of crockets of eçual size on the great central pyramid and

the smaller ones of the angle pyramids, since thus no longer

corne into contact with each other. Yet there is not now found

an accurate observancs'^of the proportion .of the crockets to th3

différent sizes of the pyramids, but rather a middle course is

followed. Then the middle oyramid is a regular or diagonally p

plaçed octagon, the diagonal of a square, or one placed parall-

el to the body, and likewise the little angle pinnacles are par-

allel to the diagonal of the great one. The lower pinnacle in

?ig. 1077 shows an example of this kind.

The termination of the body of the pinnacle may receive a

richer form, if the horizontal terminal moulding ei-ther passes

above the j^able as in ?ig. 103S, or intersects the gable at the
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height of the croîfn of the arch. In both cases with greater di-

mensions this comice can hâve a tracery balustrade and angle

pinnacles rising above the latter, which either stand dipectly

on the gables or on the horizontal cornioe. The great pinnacle

from the end of the choir of the cathedral in Paris exhibits

suoh a fopm. In the later ^eriods the buttress evermore tended

to express verticalism more aecidedly, therefore to place the

angle pinnacles on the capitals of the angle columns, which wsre

then added to the jamb columnsof the arched menibers. Acordingly

the gable cornice intersects the angle pinnacles or extends on

their bases, or if thèse are wanting, on the projection of the

capital of the column, and then each side of the pinnacle shows

the completely developed stem of the form of the window gable

bordered by little pinnacles, hence a reproduction of the whole

at a smaller scale.

îhis System of ornamenting the smaller parts î7ith the tapered

principal form is especially characteristic of the middle and

later periods of Gothic art and includes the possibility of an

endless multiplication, so far as for example those angle pinn-

acles could again ce formed according to the scheme of the lar-

ger, etc., until the conditions of the exécution put an end to

the principal infinity.

The use of reproduction in the development of height then led

to placing on the body of the first pinnacle a second of smaller

cross section, on this a third, etc. only crowning the last by

a pyramid. Also there results by a similar arrangement the trans-

formation of the pybamidal finial into a stepped form in a sér-

ies of prismatic bodies, and a lessening of the différence bet-

ïjeen finial and body, thus also hère again by the diversity on-

ly of increasing œonotony. îhis would go one step farther, wh^n

such a compound pinnacle wis set on a buttress, and the offsets

of the buttress likewise r3ceived pinnacles of like form.

That such a séquence must be subject to certain laws in order

not to lead to mons trosi ti 3S, will coxe fro;!: the following con-

sidération:- if we take Roriczer*s proportions as a basis, the

first body would bave a height of 6 sides. Assuming that the

side of the second was reduced about 1/6, this vrould be 5 sides

of the first in height. Assuming the third to be again reduceâ

by 1/6, then it would be 4 sides and the pyramid terminating i "^

is 2 3/3 sides high, and hsnce the entire forir. would approximate
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the ratio of 1 ; 20 insteai of Roriczer's very_slender one of

1 ; 13, 3y reducing the offsets l/lO, there would resuit for

the same case the proportion of height of 1 : 22, and therefore

an unliœited height acoording to the degree in whioh the sectioûs

of the bodies approach each other. Therefore either the offset

of each successive division or the proportion of the height of

*he whole be controlled to limit that increase in height,

Hence in Lâcher ( Rei chensperger, p. 144) is found concerning

the form of such oompound tabernacles (which this is) the décis-

ion, that the second tabernacle, i,e,, the second body of the

pinnacle is to be formed according to the second square of tae

first formed quadrature, whereby its side would be about 7/l0

of the first one; likewise the third according to the third

square. 7fe now accordingly calculate the height of the entire

form and this will hâve th3 proportion of 1 : 16,5. Hère ne hâve

indeed taken Roriczer's proportions quite arbitrarily as a basis,

since Ç,acher gives no détermination of the heightof the whole.

A

development in height would be found as followst- In Pig. 1082

let the rectangle a b c d be the body of the pinnacle, then îre

assume the proportion of the height that shall be the »um of t

the parts placed on each other (for exaœple that about a simple

pinnacle finial measures 1 : 6), and construct accordingly the

pyramid c d e, that includes the otherwise freely chosen separ-

ate offsets f g h i, k 1 m n, and thus also the pyramid m n e

of the latter, Thereby results.in each division a reversed pro-

portion of this height to the breadth,

When the smaller offsets of the body of the pinnacle (like t

the second in Pig. 1082) a reduced proportion is obtained, then

by reproduction of the blind paneling or by the assumption of

a polygonal section, this irill be partially raised as in Pig. 1033,

Thereby this scheme may be combined with the before mentioned

insertion of the plans within each other by Lâcher, that indeei

of itself results by the diagonal position of the bodies of the

pinnacle set on each other. /

As in ïig. 1031 is found a cross shapsd form of the finial i

instead of octagonal, so coeurs the cross form also in the off-

sets, and it can hère exert an influence on the richness of the

élévation, so far as thereby results the development of 4 pyra-

mids, froïï! which rises the crowning terminal pyramid.

Everything said hère on the development from the souare is
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GonncetioD of the pinnacle with the buttress,

The pinnacle may form ths termination or an offset of the

buttress or by a greater height of the body man make the preàoni-

inant part of the entire fcittress.

Pinnacles above the roof cornice.

The first horizontal termination occurs if the pinnacle stands

on the roof cornice broken around the buttress. Hère the dimen-

sions of both parts may accord, or the pinnacle may be reduced

so much that on the increased projection of the cornice the S;at-

ter mentioned on p 457 may find a place. The pinnacle then app-

ears in connection with the balustrade, or so that the beginniné

of the latter may be wrou'ght on it (Eîig. Î093), or the part of .

the balustrade is iiserted in the body of the pinnacle in a way

like the tracery in the îîindo7f arch, or finally if the pinnacls

projects farther so that the Connecting îralls of the balustrade

join the rear side of the rîinnacle. The entire proportion of the

balustrade then first leads to détermine the height of the body

according to the height of the balustrade, vfhereby this in ord-

inary dimensions has about the proportion of 1 : 1, or that of

the side to the diagonal of the square. According to the forir

that the pinnacle must hav?, either the cap of the balustrade

is to be broken around it (?ig. 1063), or the top of it is to

be taken as t base ci the 'irch terminating the panel (Fig. lJ3ô),

?roïïi this détermination of the height indeed are found variati-

ons to;vard both sides; thu-:; on the pinnacles of the 3. Chapelle

in Paris the base of the gible is found beneath the cap croiïning

the balustrade, while on most later works the endeavor to carry

the height of the pinnacle above that of the gables crowning t

the -'ândovfs, or at least to attain the saice height first permits

a slendered îonn of the body of ths pinnacle, so that its torx-

inaticn is raised far abovi that cap of the balustrade, as on

Cologne cathedral.

Pinnacle on the covering of the buttress.

But the placing of the pinnacle on the horizontal surface for-

med by the croïming cornice reouires an apprcximate agreement

of the size with that of the buttress. Greater freedom occurs

if the buttress terminâtes ;vith ai actual roof, on ;vhich then

the pinnacle is either set considerabl-y reduced or diagonally,

or is claced on an area differing in form (?ig. 1076), so thst

/l
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tiie différence is formed by the roof. Richer forms further rs-

suit by the coffibination of the middle pinnacle with smaller

angle pinnacles set on that différence in area, îhus on the

choir buttresses of S. Ouei in Rouen, octagonal middle piers

-fith t^YO smaller angle pinnacles are set on the front side, a

and on the latter on account of its smaller size, the pyramid

is replaced by a simple Ict pyramidal roof. Préférable are the

buttresses of the upper octagonal story of the tov/er, that af-

ford opportunity for the same arrangement. So the buttresses

in form of a diagonal square on the F'reiburg to'^er, one.is sel

on the diagonal iniddle pinnacle .vith 3 angle pinnacles, one o'

theiE is over th,e angle of the buttress, but the other two stand

on the cap of the balustrade, while the fourth inside is oniittcd.

Further the pinnacles of the cap of the buttress bensath ths

roof cornice stand as in ^ig. 1076, or already appear with ths

body in combination with the latter, as on the church at Pried-

ber:-, (Fit- t07^'). ?or smaller dimensions it is next to place

the pinnacle at the point of application of the vault thrust

on the offset of the buttress, whereby its body can al?;ay3

reach the height of the cao of the balustrade, that accordig-

ly acquires an important proportion cf height exceediug- that

of the pyramid. Thus the pinnacle can either stand free and

connect viith the roof cornice and the balustrade only by the

spout, or even with the wall by a thin '.îall,

Pinnacle on an offset of the buttress.

The offsets of the buttress can receive pinnacles in the

same ?vay as the upcer caps, or thèse may be made vvith a coib-

pound foriL of pinnacle, whicn then in a richer form already

begins above the cap moulding and forms the prédominant part

of the buttress. This overrich form is chiefly peculiar to the

later periods of Gothic art, and then by the use of placin^

diagonally, by artificial pénétrations, oy combination of solid

-,Yith holloy? pinnacles, i.e., shrines and figures, by the use

of canopies and of the pedestals usually supporting the figur-

es, quite oharming forms are designed. Particularl;:^^ in upper

Saxony, on the choir of the church at ?reiburg-on-Unstrut, on

the City church at Nauœburg, are found such forms. Yet it is

to be noted, that even the accessories mentioned, the use of

figures, the alternation of solid with hollow forms, etc., is

hère entirely necessary for good effect, and that the mère

combinations of pinnacles, were the^y arranged according to
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such an artiiicial scheme, yet easily produce a certain drynsss
1

and thao particularly by a^ excessive division of such fDru.s jf

terminal pinnaclss is sasily caussd an apparent vanishinS, in-

deea in sucû a striking canner, if bet'.veen the buttresses an
the windo-.vs reisain considérable -/ail surfaces. 9eally there is

not easily found a more striking contrast, tban that bet'.feen

the effect of thèse later -^orks and those of the 3arly Sothic

even if richly adorned, on -/jhich the entirely simple buttress-

es, and rien and graceful forss of -.vindovjs, in ".vaich the wall

surface dissolves, included between theifi,

5. Gables and hindou 3ables.

Ooping and crowning the gables.

The sisplest covering of the gable occurs when the roof cov-

ering exte ds over the gaple -.vall, so that as for a wooden âa-

ble, the thickness of the tiies or slabes laid en each other

forir.3 the upper terminatici of the gable ',vall, and iLakes a

small projection for its front face. 5ut tnese projecting ed^3S

are exposed to the effect of the -.îind in a high degree, ûy y/n-

ich may be caused the raising and tearing away of sose pièces.

F'or protection from thèse effects, to shelter tne noof fron-^ t

the wind, there is found 01 carefully executed works an exten-

sion of the gable wall above the junction of the roof, iîhich

as a rule is effected by a pediment '.7ith a coping at top.

Development of the ed^e of the ^fable.

Jurther to protect the junction 01 the roof at the inner 3ii3

of this raised ooping, thu-^ the joint from the pénétration of

rainviater, everrj coping ha^ hère an undercut profile, a eut

drip beneath which the covering of the roof lies, rising a lit-

tle toward the coping. ?ig. 1034 snovjs such a gable, ivhere the

upper aoulding -.vith its drip rises a little above the surface

of the roof and forius a wiid protection or gable, as sho'/fn by

the cross section a b in Flg. 1034 a. 'Sesides the proper nams

of "wiaperge" is commcn thit of ''?jin]perg^'; both names are e.rjp-

loyed for the coping and also for the little gable, especially

when built over the windov^ arch).

The separate eut stones of the coping stand best if bonded

viith the gable masonry, whereby according to the inclination

of the gable and the nature of the stone, the bed joints are

made horizontal as in the left half of ?ig. 1034, or are per-

pendicular to the line of the gable as in the right half.
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The thickness a b i.t ?ig. 1034 a under the projecting copin=.

ffiust only be sufficient to afford a secure bearing of the sep-

arate stones on the gable -rail, and need not agrée with that

of the îfall, while a part of the latter extends under the roof

covering, indeed so that for greater thickness a rafter lies

on it. Richer arrangenents resuit when on this excess in the

thickness of the gable wall are formed steps leading to the

highest point of the gable, and forming a comiLunication bet-

wee.r the two eaves of the roof. In this case the steps lie so

much above the roof surfac3, that this drip x can be eut in t

their loîïer edges, and the stairs is œade safe by a parapet o

outside, -.Yhich either man take the form of a tracery balustraîs,

as on the church of 3. Lorenz in Nuremburg, on the city hall

at Louvain, etc., or the simpler form of the window gable.

If we now return to ?ig. 1034 a, then the width a b also ex-

presses at top the surface forming the back of the gable, so

that ths iirashes only extend on the projecting cap (?ig. 1034 b),

or may be entirely omitted (?ig. 1034 c), or finally as in ?ig.

1034 a the vrashes extend îrom both edges for the entire v;idth

and iceet in an angle at th^ middle, ;7hich ;7ith a steeper inclin-

ation of the wash results i strengthening of the ridge of the

gable. F'ig. 1034 d sho?7S the élévation ahd ?ig. 1034 e is tr.j

plan of a stone of the coplng.

c rockets and stepped ^able.

?TOiE bhe original!:/ rectangular shape of the block a b c f.

results ths nootive of the crocket pro.jecting from the edge of

the coping, just as it giv^s opportunity for the form of stsc-

ped gable more coniïionly cccurring on vforks of secular architsc-

ture. Accordingly vfitn equal sizes of tna blocks each one has

a crockso or foriis a step. Gables of the last kind are nov: f

found in différent places. îhus as the latter icotève develoceâ

fro:L the origin Isads to the arrangement of larger stecs ccns-

istin^ of several ashlars, so the endeavor for freedoji fron: th:

restriction caused by th^ SIZ: of the stones led te insertin-

tné crockets in tho back c": the coping, or to ior:r, ^asm :vitn

tongus and groove as in ?ig. 1035 c. Eut no?dse .vas the fora. ,.

of the crockets in the mass of the ashlars entirely sucolanted

oy the last construction.

CpoTTning the gable.

•The crockets extend to the liddle oo for-n tne steru of tne
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(Sro^ning of tbe gable, so that -fiith the rib Connecting the

crocksts cither strikes th3 raiddle of the stsm, or risss up-

ivara in the last two crocksts; accordingly it lies close to the

stem, and like the corresponding part of "the rib itself , and

if the former is inserted in the length of the side of the ks.-

ble, niust still be mad-e in the sams stone v/ith the stem, V7nicn

then receives tha form giv^n in Pig. 034 f. ?Tom the size of

this ashlar and the ?àdth n n accordingly results the détermi-

nation of the magnitude of the crowning, that canno be in di-

rect proportion te the sia3 of the gable. If the breadth z n

is too large, then the projection of the crov/ning is better

determined by the thicknes^ of the gable, thus according te

the Tfidth x in B^ig. 1034 a. 'Phen if it eppears préférable in

certain cases to increase tne iiaportance of the crosning witn

thz size of tne gable, it is in the nature of the s^atter i:.crr

saitable to seek this by ai Éncrease in height, by the choies

of the form iïithin those liiniting projectiins than by an exces-

sive projection.

3uch massive crownings resuit froiE placing a simple finial

on the apex of the gable, as on tne portai of the north trans-

ept of the cathedral in Gnalons, 77here the body is further ia-

dicated also by the four gables terminating it, or passes te

a more complète development and thereby may receive a superior

treatment and a greater thickness, th::it corresponds to the sn-

tire thickness of the gable wall, and therefore projects into

the roof over the inner side of the gable.

Qreater heights of the crowning further resuit from their

connection with figures or animal forms, vvhich either may ce

placed on the moulding or the stem or on its terminal knob.

Gable cross.

Greater projections are easily possible, -.vhen sought in mero

development of width, and lead to the form of crov;ning by a s

slab, and hence first to the form of the crowning cross. Eut

before ail the latter requii^es a certain size, ;vhich. increases

77ith the base of the gable, even if not in direct proportion

to it.

We cannot hère refer to -neasures of mediaeval works but only

to modéra experiments, and accordingly state that on a gable

;ïith a base of S^ ft. a cross measuring 7 ft. from point to p

point is entirely a mistak3, whièe another of 3 7/3 ft over a
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bas* of 24 ft. produces a sufficient effeot. Thus in gênerai

it is a pepuliar appearancs with a vertical stem, that devel-

ops to a slightly projecting form of crowning, will give a sug-

gestive proportion by the addition of a horizal bar becomes p

puérile, Purther it is to be considered in the form of the cp^ss

that the horizontal bar seeœs larger at the height than the y

verticalcone, and hence requires a réduction in comparison with

the size of the latter. This réduction then occurs by a taper-

ing of the vertical stem uowards, so that the horizontal shall

hâve the same size as the former at the intersection and also

tapers to i ts ends

.

Accordingly for greater dimensions the reqaired length of cas

ariiîs of the cross icay exce'^d the dimensions to be obtained frox

one slab. In the case ther's rsmains the "combination of thrse

stone beams, so tbat the horizontal bar balances on the lov;er

arm of the cross and the u'pper arm is set thereon. The sams

construction may also be euployed en the so^rcalled crossflower,

and there leads to the fom of a leaf cross frora a slab lying

on the stem, or of two overlapoing stons barsi' îhe entirsly sn-^

^aged character of this construction is quite foreign to the

nature of the stone and plainly sho:?s, that it is better to

a70id ail forms requiring it. The stem cf the crowning then

goes --Yith the gable cap on the ridge, either with a pénétrati-

on, oh it there occurs a transition of the ground forms into

each other. ?ig. IO5O a, b, ehibits an arrangement of this kind.

Pinnacles with steppei gables.

Just as pinnacles produoe the crownings of gables, so also

the angle flowers may replace them, when there remain additions

from the mass of the ashlars. Hère appears the-analogy with ths

before mentioned form of greater gable steps, Sumh arrangements

are even found on greater gables, as on the western one of tiis

îeyn church in Prague, as Tell as on portai gables. ïïe mention

hère the west portai of the cathedrals of Strasburg and of Co-

logne, and of the collegiate church at Colma *" On the work fi-

rst mentioned is obtained thereby a greater magnipicence, that

the pinnacles alternate with figures standing on low small col-

umns. Yet it cannot be denied, that first of ail the crockets

closely set strengthen the impression of the gable slopes, sucn

positions of pinnacles go beyond this and lead the effect into

that of vertical develooments. Thus the eipre^c-n^^ ^
^ -obion of the
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inclination of the gable sntirely disappears when-:tfae pinnacles
extend down over the surface of the triangular gable, so that

the latter seems lost in a certain number of adjacent panels

crowned by ornamenta, gabl3s, ail of a prédominant vertical
character.

Beginnings of gables.

In regard to the relations which the gable coping at the low-

er ends of the gable hâve to the horizontal cornice of the Iodd-

ger sides, there applies s'ibstantially everything said of the

gables of buttresses (Figg.- 1037 to 10|9). Ivleantime some modif-

ications can be permitted by the spécial conditions. In ?ig.

1084 c d is the line of the roof, and the profile of- the gutter

at its base is indicated by dotted lines. Accordingly the lat-

ter is T.ell as the roof cornice in the front view of the gable

either shows its profile as in the left half of the Pig., or

the gable wall in the thickness of the gable below the gutter

projects on a corbel, and thereby that profile is concealed.

Sut the horizontal course of the gable cap e f assumes a gréa-

ter length, and the load in it lies higher, if the edge of the

gutter has a balustrade, as in the right half of ?ig, l034 (al-

so ses ?ig, 1034 g). îhis horizontal course of the gable cap

is fulfilled also if the inclined gable cap, instead of bsini

bonded ivith the ^tall, ccnsists of ashlars laid on it ;vith tns

further purpose if opposint and aoutting :î11 the thrusts of

thens blocks. Fi|. 1034 g '^hoffs ths side élévation in ?7hich

at a ths gable cap sûo?;3 its profile, and thus assuses this

form of a gable of a buttress, therefore ail stated acove con-

cernins the latter also fiids its place hère. '?roffi ths simple

gable crowning as shown by ?ig. 1034 g may further be develop-

ed a coTiplete pinnacle pyramid, and further also ths part of

the ïjall beneath it with clind panels in the form of tne body

of the oianao Is. or svsii Ju'.Jl

Also the pinnacle may, or even tne siiiipler fcrm of crov/ning,

ce transferred from the angle to the middls of that horizontal

length, and thereby ;vould a more important size be reauired,

since this T^ould be in relation to the entire length and no

longer to the little gable a in ?ig. l034 g, Yet mors massiv:

becomes ths covering of ths gable by placing s.n entire pinna-

cle on that horizontal pièce of coping. But the most complexe

form results if the gable is flanked fy the pinnaclss set on
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the ûuttBass or even by angle turrets.

Purpose and connections with the vrall.

T'iis se extreœsly advantatsous arranâsujent of the extension

of thô labls bctween fixeà and independent buttresses termio-

ating in pinnaclss rssults of itsslf in the windovf gables char-

acterizing the richer styl'^ of Sothic art. Sy Vicllet-le-Duc

the orib^in of this arrangement is explained by the nsosssity

for aiding by loading, incrsasing the stren.gth of the 77inàoH

arch, that had to resist the thrust of certain compartment

courses sxtending fro!E the crown. On the static importance im-

portance of the ïïindow gable see p. 3^2. As an interiediats

meœber might hâve the raotive fuliilling the desired purpose

in the nearest way, might be inserted hère a strengthening .

of the window arch by a concentric arch turned between tne

buttresses, that for its sriecial purpose reguired a separate

covering, and indeed the gable form suited to that of the poin-

ted arch. Also as shown by Pig. 1035, while the proper window

arch a supports the upper -vall ??ith gutter and balustrade, so

this strengthening arch b bears the thickness of the gable

wall covered by the windo.i\ gable, which T^ay be constructed in

a différent ;vay. As in ?ig. 1035 a the section through the

croTîn shows, the thickness of the wall stands as far as the a

upper edge of the roof comice in connection with the masonry

erected on the proper window arch, so that the separate as-hlars

of the windovf gable are bonded, and hencs the block c in ?ig.

1085 receives the shape representsd in perspective in ?ig. 1

035 b. Above the roof comice the ^,able v/all and balustrade

then stand beside each other without connection, as shoivn by

the section in ^ig. 1035 a.

Oonductin^ the -.ïater.

But by this n^ode of arrangement the removal of the ;7ater

falling on the projection of the vdndow gable, snd therefore

either the continuation of its wash to the face of the Trall,

or the arrangement of a gutter on its back is required. îhe

first design is to be assuned about in the forrn shown in ?'ig.

1035 g» vfhile the latter is generally follo;Yed as seen oy the

section on x y in ?ig. 1035, shoivn in perspective in ?ig.l035 ^'

At the base of the windoTi gable, where it rests on the buttrsss

is then found a gargoyle, that is connected with the channel.

Crockets.
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In ?ig. 1035 we hâve tiie working of the crockets assumsd in

the blocks of ths ;îindow gible, The restrictions resultinè froi

such a construction concerning the arrangement of the bed joi-

nts, consist in this, that those resulting from the fornû of the

roof cornice also pass through the windovï gable, and on tne

latter a crocket is formed on each block, indeed can be avoid-

ed by a more complex forni of the separate blocks, most sasily

by an insertion of the tongue of the crocket in the back cf

the window gable as shown in ?ig, 1035 c. This free position

of the edge flower then affords the further advantage of facil-

itating the replacing of those injured by new noes.

Perforated window gables.

?or a more animated and clearer form of the entire arrangeT.-

entois further of great importance a perforation of the gacls

wall, as sho'.vn in ?ig. 1025 at g. Sut also hère in. référence

to bonding --Yith the ivall and ths gutter lying at the base of

the roof, as well as particularly the stonscutting in gênerai,

certain précautions are to be found, and first of ail to avoià

end joints lying in the face of the wall. A fora suited to

?ig. 1035 for the ashlars g and h is represented in ?'igs. 10S3

e and f. But this changes according to the length of the cerf-

oration. If the last lies higher, then would the ashlar vritn

the channel either extend througa the entire tnickness cf ths

gable or an end joint could be placed ?7ithin tns perforation.

But if the perforation ^vere omitted, then ;vould it suffics to

let the stone of the channel a short distance into the thick-

ness cf the gable.

A further extension of this isolation then leads to xakinà

the gables and their crowning .vindcv? gables entirely free cef-

ore the mascnry at the back of that projecting gable, so tn=Lt

there still reiBains space for tne 77ater channel behind, which

accordingly instead cf follovûng the line of the gable as in

7ig. 1035, has a course concentric ivith the 7.'indo7r arch.cetvrrcn

the face of the ïïall and the gable irall. 3ut this isolation

of the gable v7all leads further to its complète o^jening in 2

tracery scheme. Thereby in constructive respects it differs nj

ijiore froïïî the form of the tracery of tne upper .vindovj arch,

and joins the separate blocks of the ;7indow gaole just as tne

latter those of the window arch; cehind the gable then extsnis

bhrough the roof cornice vjith the balustrade and cecoises visi-
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visible through the openinis.

Tnis construction occurr-lng at Cologne cathsdral r3quir3s

greitsr dimensions, and in smalles cnes ymere it is alreaay j

difficult^to octain rooin for the beaxs and the channsl with

balustrade reouiring a constant breadth, demands an 8xag^orE.tei

projection of the y/indoiv &?ch. îhere is somstiaes found a cot.-

binatiou of the roof cor nice ;7ith the tracery fillini the ca-

ble, so that the latter directly joins the faca of the vrall,

the roof comice intersects it aiid a part of the lEembers of

tae '.ïindovf ,:^able, and thus divides the tracery form of gable.

But thereby that transformation of the entire design is en-

tirely justified, -.îhich is found on tne choir of the church

3. IZaria in Mîinlhausen, and consie>ts on tnis, that the trian-

gular gable is entirely fcrmed of open tracery, rests on tne

roof comice and replaces the balustrade.

Inclination of ths gable,

The proportions of the iiclination are still relatively lo;v

in the older exaimples and the entire height is 3:Lall. On ths

•.7indo;v gables of 3. Chapelle the ratioiof base to height is a

about as the side of the siuare to its half diagonal, and only

the cro;fning rises above the edge of the gallery. tUth the las-

ser lYidtn of some gables, such as occur on the choir polygon,

it '.vas next to assume steeoer inclinations, -/înich usually pre-

dofflinate in GeriEany, so that about the ratio of 1 : 1 results.

Generally the pinnacle rises frox the apex of the cro-.Yn of t>.3

windo^Y gable,

Ornamental gable of tae tabernacle.

In the measure that the thickness of the gable ivall diminisn-

es, the originally structural importance of the -.vindov; gabls

is lesssned, is exçressed only in the parts rising above the

Horizontal termination of the vvall, and it disappears entirely

•.-rhen its entire height joins the vertical face of a 7/all. Thsn

it can still rtrengthen it about like projecting tracery, and

yet esp'ecially attains ornaisental iniportance and becoaies a si:;;-

ple form of crowning or of subdivision. In this sensé it finis

a particularly coxinon use on the simpler tabernacles and recos-

itories, that from the 1 th century onward in structural ani

foriral respects in Germany at least exhibit an alirost gênerai

type. As a rule this consists of a sill, t'.vo jaiibs and the co-

vering, that is usually conposed of a tall angulas slab set
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on edgs. ?ig. 1036 shows such a tabernacle froin ths churcn in

Prankenbsrg,

The sill starts with a corbelled moulding a either eut oll

abruptly or returned at the ends, before the faoe of the wall

with a \ifash above on whioh are wrought the starts of both tiis

Jamt members as well as of the angle buttsesses set either

square or diagonally. On the jambs occupying the height of the

case is then wrought the msmber b as ïfell as the buttress c.

In that tall and angular slab are continued the buttressss

and the end in pinnacles, the jamb members coacbining in point-

ed arches, but the space for the case ends hor i zon tally , so

that in récher forms results a tympanum with foliage or figures.

The arch is then croitned bv a vrindow gable which ends at the

buttresses, so that the pinnacles start close above its ends,

Above the vrindow gable is usually a horizontal terminal com-
ice with battlements, either eut in the same slab or laid the-

reon, whose projection corresponds to the extrême end of the

buttresses or is somewhat less, beneath which extend the croirn-

ings of the window gable and pinnacles, so that thereby is pres-

cribed the same height also given by Roriczer. Thus the windOîT

gable is divided into three parts above the arch, that can be

adorned in various ways. The working of the entire design in

one stone thus permits the harmony of several projections, as

with the crowning od tbe window gable with the pinnacle moulâ-

ing, further a fertain modaration in the projection of the win-

dow gable, whose profile either directly joins the wash or a

short horizontal part of the upper wall surface, and noainly

leads to a form chiefly in the character of that given by Ror-

iczer in ?ig. 1067,

Différent forms.

The exceptional characte? of the loading is thus also given

al'.vays to the pinnacle in later ;Torks, in that this first rests

above the janction with th3 vfindoïï ^able, an arrangement found

in ?ig. 10B7, and also much later is expressed in evsn the

smallest dimensions, so that as in ?ig. 1126 the body of the

pinnacle is still divided by a moulding or. which rests the /fio-

dow gable. Sut it is lost in the mass when the junction of tas

window gable is placed higher, as by Soriczer on the base of

the pinnacle, and almost eitirely disappears when the pinnacls

stands on the ground line of the arch, so that the ;7indow gaciî
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pénétrâtes its body. Thereby is connected also the replacinj

of the buttress by a littl3 coluiDn or by a corbel, as may occ-

ur on a blind arcade crowned by a window gable. Yet with the

last arrangement is again oompatible the division of the body

of the pinnacle by a raoulding or the placing of the pinnacls

on the intersecting window gable, as well as especially in soi-

aller dimensions the pinnaoles are omitted and the window gab-

les rest on a corbelling.

ProiD thèse différent foms no.v. corne very varied proportions

of windo.w gables and pinnaoles greatly differing from Roriczsr's,

as evidend by a comparison of the latter with the forma just

described and also with those on p. 460 executed according to

Lâcher' s principles. Eut the most striking contrast to Fig.

1067 is presented by the window gables frùm the tower buttres-

ses of Cologne cathedral r^presented in ?ig, 1037 from "Pac-

siiEiles of the original 3k3tches", as then generally an éléga-

nce of form is peculiar to ail parts of the latter, which rec-

resents them al unequalled models, 7men already the earlier

Works and especially the French usually exhibit greater iree-

doin of development. As an Bxample of the latter kind, ^-e give

in ?lg. 1033 a ;7indo77 gable from tne tower buttressss of tns

cathedral at Pheims.

Recessed -.Tindo-.? gables.

Also the outline of the -vindow gabls suffers essenti.ç.1 iLodii-

icatioQS in the later periods of Gothic act. Th^i^ Is ';i.<Mî: :
:-

tioned the crowning of that mentioned on c. 352, the ;ûouldin<t3

ooncentric with the arch v;ith steji and flower by rneans of a

bending of the beginning of the junction of ths stem to the

form 01 the recurved 7;indo?f gable,, which représenta Roriczer's

construction in its full développent (iï'ig. IO67), and tnst oan

assume the most varied proportions of height, first in référe-

nce to ?ig. 1067 according to the neight of the poinu x at ths

apex:of the arch, and further according to the form of the aro.i

itself. 3y a lower forn; of the latter, i.e., that of ,, the serri-

circle, then either v/ith an unchanged height of tae whole wûul:

resuit a predoiuinance of the reverse curve over the arch (Fi g.

1039), or alesser height of ihe whole. But the latter would

be still farther reduced bv the assuiiption of a segmentai arcn

cr by the construction of the recurved arch cy four points con-

nected toéether as in ?ii. 1090, sucn as çroduces that for.i. 01
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covering the window frsquently occurring in ?racce in the Late

Gothic.

This t'iexibility of proportions is however peculiar to the

earlier forms of ^vindow gabls in no l3ss degrse, for aside fron

the smaller size of the gable coffimon to the older ?rench ;v

Works, there also resuit motives froin Pig. IO91, that make pos-

sible the retaining of any height. This Pig. shows a vrindow

gable over a segmentai arch.

îhat prédominance of the recurved arch over the arbh itseli

is évident in ?ig, 1039, and finally leads to the omission of

the latter (Pig* 1092), ani the pressure for ever novel chan-

ges in form te the compound shaces represented in ?igs.

1092 a, b.

Intersecting window gables,

However even this motley diversity did not satisfy the mast-

ers of the later period. '^ten permitted the window gables to

intersect, and finally even abandoned the vertical plane, when

above an arched base line or the two sides of a triangle t

theii bent it outward, allcved the recurved window gable to

be divided,and each half to continue farther in a recurve t

the beginning of line of t'ie recurved arch, and they finally

even likewise carried the oinnaclss also in thèse capricious

ways, at last even passed from thèse still architecturally

treatid to the freer forms of branches of foliage. We lack sca-

ce hère to go farther into this far reaching principle of Gotn-

ic construction, with the neans of forms executed in a surpris-

in|ly artificial manner. Thèse are generally termed affectati-

ons. Now one needs not to be warned from an imitation of thèse

affectations, they are at the présent time mostly opposed by

the need of manual perfection, such as developed from the pre-

ceding centuries of Gothic practice, predcminating for the tiie

but not easily obtained. And thus aièo.the perfection of tech-

nics ail ensure to thèse dégénérâtes of Gothic art a place in

the history of art, that is still placed far above most modem

art figures, designed in the présent style and executed in ce-

rnent or in similar substitutes,

6. Orownings and Orockets of Pinnacles and ?/in-

do.T^ Gables.

Knobs and crossflowers.
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Terminal knobs,
]

The simplest cro^yning fcrn] is shacsd about like ?ié. 10^3 l— -^ -' » -j

the stem with the knob first varies by a complsx form of plan, \

for example by a concave shape of ths polygonal sides or by

the transition to the corresponding star shape of foil plans.

Thèse conditions of plan also make theicselves felt in the él-

évation by the varied projections from the polygonal stems

and ths accurately resulting profiles. îhas gigs. 1094 to

1094 b exhibit z. knob like a toras vâth hollowed sides, in

whose section in F'ig. 1094 b is visible the profile on a b

and c d. A similar form likewise already peculiar to the Barly

Gothic period results from the mass of the knob, which is madc

diagonally, radially, or perpendicular to the sides of the pol-

ygon and indeed either as in F'ig. 1099 a , may be through tne

angles or the middle (bf the sides, through bcth or bet'î'isen ooth.

Figs. 1097 to 1099 sho?: différent stem mouldings forijied in tiii:

vray, '.-ïhich cculd also be used as crowning fcrms. ï'very eut is

either left plain or filial by pear] oes^os, or th^-ry^ is fcund

in it a slightly projecting msmber varying from that of the knob,

Thsre then the externsl surfaces of the projecting parts are

usually divided by flûtes in concave or conyex shape, as ?i^.

1099 3 shows in plan, so that a siiilarity to certain kinds of

gourds results.

îhe original profile of the knob, that shoïïs a round or a

lenticular member, is usually separated from the stem by a suo-

ordinate intermediate moulding or it ends above in a point (Jlv.

1095 s,), thereby obtaining a more bud-like and more or less

compound form, (i?ig. 1095 ^» c), vfhereby ho*.Tever certain parts

of the surface may be ornamented by flûtes or any surface orn-

ament like scales. On later ;vorks the bud form passes into ths

bulbous and pointed shape, or is eut off at top (F'ig. 1095 '^)

,

or is replacée by a drip wlth flat or concave -.îash (Fig. 1095 s)»

î'he bud for richer development will be clearly expressed by t-

the enclosing and either cosed or ofened leaves (S'ig. 1102).

Crossf lowers,

Richer and more projectiig forms then resuit by the arrange-

ment of several, first of "l arms extenàing from the stem, that

again terminate in simple or compound foreâs of knobs. Sucn sha-

pes which are commonly comorised under the name of crossflower^,

are allied to those earlier forms of capitals contained in Fii-
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45fc to 430, as then ths tsTE "capital" novïise iacludss the

conception of support.

Tnus the astragal of the stem mouldiag, those volutes sup-

porting the edge of the bell swing freely outward, and the

bell itself becomes the stgm and the abacus the terminal

knob. In this sensé the before mentioned foran of capital would

easily be transformed into a crowning, and vrould first require

a more slender ornamental form. In Pig. 1100 we attempt *ucb

a developmen t, about from the form of capital represented in

Fig. 430. There the extrême square a b seen in the plan of Pi^,

llOj a détermines the proj3ctions of the four arms, the square

c d e those of the lovrer row of leaves, the octagon formed of

it, those of the stem mouliing, and the square h f g in the s

same sensé the lovrer ground form of the stem, Likewise are de-

veloped the heights in élévation from the inserted squares nar-

monizing itith the square a b of the plan, whereby the distance

a i corresponds to the distance lettered the same on the plan,

and the line ik thus given limits the thickness of the termin-

al knob and that of the buis.

As in Pig. 1100 the volutes forming the upper circle project

beyond bhe leaves of the lower roiT, then is the converse prop-

ortion usual, '.Thereby the projection of the lovrer row exceeds

that of the upper, or that more important develo prient in hei,^-

ht, the upper exceeds about so that the successive squares of

the quadrature give the si-ses on the plan for the différent

rovTS in the given séquence, According to this system is const-

ructed the crowning flower represented in ?ig. 1096, and there-

in is given the development from the plan by the similar lett-

ering. There the ëeights of the separate rows, thus 11, 23, 33,

are determinéd by the sides of the corresponding squares of t

the plan. A substantial modification is suffered in the charac-

ter of the whole by the différent proportions of the heights,

which could vary on both sides from those hers given, so that

as in Pig, 1097 even the hiights could be determinéd by the

diagonals of the squares concerned or conversely, or as in Pi;;.

1097 a by the half diagonals. Likewise the propor tionali ty of

the heights of the plan dimensions nowise forms the gênerai

rule, but on the contrary the heights are usually ejual to

each other.

In Pig. 1096 the plan division of the stem moulding is deter-
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determined by the octagon formed on the outside square. The m

resùlting bold form is first of ail peculiar to Prench works,

on îThioh a richer form of this moulding prédominâtes, even to

the degree that it dominatas the rovr of leaves (Pig. 1101)anà

the ffhole becomes similar to the form of the bud.

The vertical direction attains to a more decided expression

not only by an increased h^iglit of the separate parts, but al-

so by an increase of their nuicber (H'ig. 1097), whereby the fori

approaches that of a stem '?ith beginnings of leaves.

If this arrangement is already prédominant, vfhereby the sgu-

are of the lovrer roiv is set diagonally and the sucoeeding squ-

ares are diagonal to each other, then there is no rule in this,

and likewise retaining the diagonal position to each other, the

parallel position of the lov^er square is the parallel position

oi uhe squares to each other.

Purther modifications of the form of plan resuit by the arr-

angement of 3 arms as in Fig. 1093, or by the more rarely occ-

urring 6 on the hexagonal, or of three on the triangular stsm.

Still as a rule a hexagonal plan of the buttress or of the stsiii

is connected with the square crowning, so that t77o arms project

from the surfaces and two from the angles of the stem.

Pormation of the araas.

In the earlisr time the branches of ths crcssflov^er mostly

hâve the shape of extendinl volutes or of coldly bending stenis,

mioh at their ends oear a ounch of leaves corled dcvnvjard.

(Left half 'of'Tlg. 1096). ''jater oredominate those also occasi-

onally found in ver\^ early times, forms of leaves ascending up-

;vard, that usually grow directly from the main stem (right nal:

of J'ig. 1096).

îhe simple line of projection seen in tns right half of ?i^.

1096 suffers tae next modification cy an increased bendin:i. o:

the ends of the leaves (?ig. 1099), wnicn again as in Ti'i^. 1112

leads the ends into a form like a call, vrnerccy may occur a àc-

flection of the line connected ::.ij^ occur, so that the entirc

sffect is again almost allied to that of ohe volutes. Ths trans-

formation of the latter is still more exprcssed in b'ig. 1104,

in ;fhich the leaves hâve greater importance and decidedly s;.'ir.;

upward instead of dovjn'A-ard, v/hile the arms on which taey rest

lorm an ansle witn tue sucu. ^.^^^^ i^c-Vco ^i. ^ -..^i.i/0-i j.^>

form 01 Gud snown in j'ig. 1102; from it by th:

;i!.

w *w C- ti J- iJ : ^ w .
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ieaves to that of ?'ig. 1103, and thus farther by the. coŒbinat-

ion of tns différent iï.otiv3s se far reprssented to the foras

illustrated in ?igs. 1106 and 1105, the first of whicn witu

an ever ascinding main lin3 yet already siiov^s soine complex

bends, and so perniits the transition to ths later forms.

Later forms.

For the later time thsrefore besides a mors horizontal line

of projection, there is an increased nuruber cf fornis of bends

with short breaks as a characteristic, about as Flg, 1105 shov.'s,

but soon the line of projection becomes a strongly recurved and

again a sinkgin one, the bends are stronger and more swelled,

and the ssparate parts of the Ieaves are aniinatsd by those spn-

erical s;îellings (Fig. 106^70 ), that vre hâve already nentionea

on the Ieaves of capitals. On othsr Ieaves of the sams period

occur those exaggerations in a less strikins way, and there

resuit very bold and beautiful forms. 3uch an example from ths

upper terrace of the tower of Strasburg ininster is' shown by

Fig, 1115 b- Thèse awelled foriBS then follov/ certain prédomin-

ant géométrie ones, of whioh v;e give an example in Fig. 1103

from the upper balustrade of the toiver at Freiberg, whose exé-

cution strongly contrasts -rith that of the grsatest part of

the foliage found there, and it is no longer to be attributed

to the date of the ereotici of the spire. Besides the befors

mentioned diversities in the proportions of the stylistic

keeping are to be seen certain marks more related to the main

forms of the separate arms.

1. The fopffi of plan of the entire séries varies bet?reen the

cross, that is expressed ii the forais represented in ?igs.

1096 and 1099, and the cirole that rather dominâtes Pig, 1107.

getween then then lie the fornas of the quatrefoil and that of

the square, which are more peculiar to the later f eriod . ( Plower

contained in Fig. 1077).

2. The line of the upper termination is either ascending or

horizontal, so that retainlng the saœe form of plan and line

of projection, there results the différence in the forms of

bosses for the différent parts as shown in the two halves of

Pig. 1110.

3. The profile is either wrought in a direction parallel to

the upper ending over the antire part, or is changea in the

différent parts of the Ieaves. According to the first mode cf
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treatment (Pig. 1109) the 3ffect becomes more quiet and recog-

nizable at greater distanças, and this is found both in tbe f

flowers of the earlier period as in those more folded ones of

tiae later timeJPig. 1105), But it is only to be understood, t

that the principal lines o? certion parts of the leaves lie in

the surfaces of the simple form of boss, and further œodeling

cuts it, The second mode of treatment expresses itself most c

clearly in thèse projectin? bends of Late Gothic foliage, and

is already found employed in Early Gothic on certain parts of

the leaves,

4. The direction in vrhich the separate leaves or parts of

leaves grow is either one away-ifrom the stem, or one recurved

from the point of greatest projection. ?igs. 1105 and 1104 ex-

hibit thèse différent motives, The first has the leaves attach-

ed to the underside of the volute supports already on the form

of capital represented in ^ig. 433, the second is to be refer-

red to the différent forms of the ending of the support.

The ricûness of thèse crowning fornis can evsn be incrsassd

by combination -.vith animal forms or figures, ivhioh crouch or

stand on the stem and thus form its endinî^.s, Partioularly bsau-

tiful exaniplss of this kind are louna on tas buttrsssss of ths

side aisles of Strasbar^; xinstor. 71',. 1093 sho773 an exancle

from the portai of the nortn transept of the churoh in Geln-

hausen, r,ikewise sucn forint oan replace the cro-.^ning as on

the pinnacles of the choir oi 3. Ouen. (?ig. 1033).

Further as already mentioned for gables, the cro'.'jnini^, may

assume the form of a pinnacle or pyramid, as on the portai of

the north transept of the oathedral of Chalons,

rjonversely the pyramids nay also be replaced by the ordinary

forms of cro'.fning, like the roof balustraâe of the clearstory

of the cathedral of Paris. ïhe balustrades on the tov/ers of tn3

same work then exhibit a substitution of the pinnacles by ani-

mal figures, which s oand inside tne balustrade on its floor,

and leasing over the parapet look eut over it.

Crockets or angle florvers,

Crockets on the back of the ooping.

Like the separate arms c^ the cro?rning from the stem, so st-

art the crockets from the back of the windov; gable, and ti-ey

can therefore pass for a continuation of the former, harmoniz-

ing ;vith them in shape and size. îhis agreement can be complète
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by adoption of motives of volute forms or of leaf forms deriv-

ed therefrom, and may lead to ths omission of the stem, and

hence results ths form shc'Tn in ?iâ.' 1034 f. 'Phe continuity

of the crockets with the arms of the oro^vning makes itself îelt

even with différent size and shape,wûen the iniddle line of the

croimin^ extends in that of the crockets, an arrangercent whicn

is contained in the windoT* gable represented in ?ig. 1035, eut

it also requires the profiling ap;ïara of the coping shown ther-s,

i.e. , a considérable projection of it, and requires the termi-

nation T7ith an edge or a rie Connecting the crockets, as shonn

by Figs, 1111 and 1111a. In this case the crockets stand in a

vertical plane, se th::t tï,-^ cros:- ti.c"Mc:; z] z \. rt'.c;;;J. ] ;, ths

form shovin in y^ig, 1111 a, and there can be employed ail arms

of the cro-A-ning shovjn ir. ?igs. 1112 and 1114 as crockets.

Grockets on the wash.

In ail thèse more ornamental forms op Vïindo:^ gable mentioned

on p. 474, which lie near ths wall surface, ^here further the

channel lying behind them is omitted, so that the wash is a

short horizontal line on the v^all surface (Fig. 1113 a), the

veruical position of the crocket leads to a gro7/th of it vfith

the i^all, Ihereby the ending of tne leaf al?;ays rising fros

the upper eage of the profile of the 77indov; sable reçoives a

bend for?mrd, so that the surface of the '.vash is covered by it.

This arrangement is found on the crocket in ?igs. 1113 and

1113 a, froiL the wall tabernacle of the caurch in ?riedberg.

This further leads to exteid tne starting point of the leaf

from the upper edge down on the surface of the wash, and to

change the line of its njoveaent from the vertical plane to

one îEore inclined and perpendicular to the line of the wash.

Hence results the peculiarlty that ths leaf now exhicits its

surface développent, instsad of this profile in the front vievj

as in ?ié. 1111. ?igs. 1115 and 1115 a show such crockets fron:

the upper story of the square of the south tower of Strasburg

minster.

3y this varied position ts further given the possibilit-y of

a freer treatnient as proved by ?igs. 1116 and 1II6 a frein the

south portai of the ^ranciscan church in ?ritzlar.-

But there remains prédominant until the last period of Gothic

art the retaining of tne votive resultin- frein one arm cf tne

crowniné in combination ,vith a nearly perpendicular position
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of the line of the wash, whereby the points of ths leaves of

the averted side remain visible over the line of moveiBent of

the ivhole, èven when the eige of the windo'.? ,^able forms the

starting line. î-ig. 1117 shows such a crocket, that is seen

sidewise in Fig. 1117 a ani in Figs. 1117 û, c, is projected

at 45°. It is at the same tiine peculiar to the later period,

fros the mode of drawing psculiar te it is visible the inclin-

ation to perspective représentation, that is also expressed h

hère. Gare was taken since something of the effect of the leai

might De lost,

Differing forms.

l'he taste for ascending curves, y^hich characterized the latsr

period, also then led te a modification of the line of movement,

wnereby the leai cr crocket, instead of rising in the direction

of the ]'jind.o'!J gable, rests thereon by a later bend in a horiz-

ontal direction, and this froni an attached part becomes an ad-

dition laid on it. This conception is most clearly excressed

in those forms, that zhor. the beginning of the leaf uncoiling

irom a short branch eut of"^ at both sides and lying on the -nzzli,

(F'igs. 1113, 1113 a). Indexa scarcely is needed a référence to

the advantage of the earlier forni develcping itself frcm the

members of the coping, and the eifect ef the angle flo^ver str-

engtheninîi it for the later, therecy completing and in a senss

resisting.

îhe crockets sometiffiss project horizontally -.vithout regard

to the inclination of the gable, and their effect is trailing

in a 'vay, but on account of their strength ther\ were preferred

to the before mentioned svjollen buds, Fig. 1119 shows such an

example from the gables of 3. Vaudru in Mens.

Simplifications.

In smaller dimensions, as they first appeared on the pyram-

ids of pinnacles, certain simplifications are necessary for

the crockets, already expressed in the -.vord "crockets"(lLaubbos-

sen) in Roriozer, that we hâve also retained for the richer

forms on vdndow gables. From "boss" it dénotes the principal

form, the body further detailed, which the stonecutter must

ïfork out of the rough mass before ne proceeds to the latter.

since noTï the doser detailing is arranged according to the

actual size by its distanc3 from the eye, in sxaller size it

is offiotted and the bosses become the complète form, but this
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is to be simplified in continued réduction. Thus Pig. 1120 reo-

resents the bosses on a leaf contained in Pig. 1106, or in ?ig,

1120 a again the bosses in Pig. 1120 and both forais could app-

©ar as leaf bosses (orockets on pinnaoles),

The saaae condition résulta for smaller dimensions of viindoir

gables, so that Pig. 1121 représenta the bosses in Pig. 1117,

vrhich then by simple modeling receive the form givon in Pig,

1121 a. Yet there is alvrays found a tendency toward nature, to

the motives of certain simpler forms of leaves instead, and ?

Pig. 1021 b shows a direct imitation of nature. But also hers

by retaining tha older motive of the volute-like form as in

Pigs. lOSo, 1088 is most easily found the measure of simplifi-

cation and a stronger contour of the whole is obtained.

?• Canopies and Pedestals.

Canopies form protecting roofs over single figures, a contin-

aous séries of figures or reliefs, and therefore in smaller di-

mensions replace the befor3 mentioned shrines, developing in

their simplest forms from "those represented in ?igs. 1053 to

1060, so that the slab or tunnel vault is ssparated hy oorbsls

pro.jecting fros ths vrall instead of dstached coiainns. An eza.ri-

ole of the last kind is found on the exterior of tne cloister

of the cathedral of Laon.

But in the degree that the dimensions çeriLit the exécution

of the canopy in a simple stone, the corbel becomes superfluous,

and it then assumes a typioal form af a vault on a polygonal

or round plan ?7ith suspendeng arch springin^s and vertical ex-

ternal walls, which then in the simplest way is covered oy a

horizontal simple or battlemented comice ;vith a graceful croïï-

ning in richer developments.

Treatment of additions.

îhe older and richer exauples exhibit a certain relationshiç

?7ith the forms of those chandeliers, of ?ihich ?re lind the most

developed types ia 'il:^3^^h^\ •. •.:: : v;.,--' :.-'r, .,.• ^
, and which

consist Ci a hbrizontal ci^cular noop or one in quatrefoil sh:.-

pe in métal, vfhich is beset by turrets, èastles or other buil-

dings at regular distaaces. In Hildesheim this combination of

buildings '.vith entire décision passes into the représentation

of the heavenly Jérusalem. If it was next to conçoive tne cr.an-

delier as disseminating the heavenly light, and in this sensé

to adorn the city of God, tnen tne canopy should replace tne

ti^
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nimbus or halo, ïïhoss rspresentation -.vas littie suited to Ihe

means of scultJtare. îliis r3lation vsry frequently ieads to a

certain harmony of treatment, that on certain particularly

prominent examples goes to tne intended représentation of ths

same ogjects. On the contrary there appear en most an architec-

tural treatment of the givoa motive effected with the greatest

freedom and essentially differing from the form of ail Duhsr

parts. 5^or it is hère even the capricious élément, which ners

where it only concerns the artistic form of a stone soaring o

07er the figure, and not the connection of it with others, thus

being a real structure, ma'ies effective in an overpo;Tering ds-

gree, in like manner as this is also the case Ir. ths pointed

architecture of the glass lindovv.

Thus thèse additions above the horizontal or the termination

of this vault by littie gables mage by the most varied combin-

ations of simpler or riche? buildiggs and tov^ers of one or fflore

stories, that rise in one or several stories over each other.

The plar of the single séries is related to that of the vault

about 30, that over the middle of each polygonal side stands

the building proper, over its angles rise the flanking turrets,

and the second séries is placed alternately on the plan of tae

lower one, and also .vell foriLS a oisplif ication of it, bat fro.:

the /fhole rises a massive to;7er in a sensé -as the citadel of

the City, which serves as tne pedestal of several figures pla-

ced above the upper one.

Suspended springings of the arches.

Thereby is expressed tae ornameatal character of the -îîhole

further in the réduction of the size of the suspended arch s

springings, that are based only on the possibility of exécut-

ion in stone and not accordins to the proportions reqaired cy

an actual vault. Thèse arch springings as a rule are then eiuâ-

er eut off horizontally on the base line of the vault, or xney

are inclosed by a leaf fom deveioped from the members. F'iss.

1122 to 1124 exhibit such examples from the so-called angel's

column in the south transept of the âtrasburg minster, the

north portai of the cathedral at Bheims, and the buttresses ci"

the SQuth side of the ?reiburg minster. On such points that

permit or recuire spécial accenting, are sometimes inter/foven

fiî^ure éléments in the fom of the canopy. An example from tae

.'/est portai of the church at Volksmarsen is shov;n by Jlg. 112^,
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whers ths oross ribs of the canopy of the portai arcû are held

by two angles projectiag froai the mouldings of the arch, ?îûoss

abuttiag wings forni the siis arches. A simpler arrangement of

this kind is found in Viollet-le-Duc, Vol, IT, o. 437, where

the angel rising froïc the 3haft of the colunm Jïith expanded //

;ïings fornis ths canopy.

This frser mode of treatrasnt is predoicinant untel the close

of the 13 th century, es the west portai of Strasburg minster

exiibits very charming foms of this kind^in whicn tne most

intiinately developed systen of pinnacles anà ;7indo;7 gables ai-

fïays makes itself more distinctly fslt. 3ut soon also reappears

that freedom resuiting fro'n the nature of the matter, which li-

kes itself known in ths gracefulnass of tne ending arches. ïhs-

ir sizs simulâtes a structural need, and the-j are focaéd -,7ith

greater ornament, so that the idsa cannot suffsr any manual

awkwardness arising froin its increassd size; thsy rest on pro-

jscting and more or less compound corbels (Fig. 1126), or the

pinnacles or buttresses flanking the angles axtsnd do'^n to ths

corbels, and the arches and gable mouldings intersect thSii:.

Accordingly results a polygonal foriL spanned by a cross vault

as the type of canopy, so that very simply the coluinns are ct;-

itted and their capitals are changed into projectina corbels.

In this sensé can ail arrangements given for the shrine and t

the complex shapes of pinnailes also find employment hère.

As already stated, canopies must protect the figures standiai

underneath on corbels, col'imns or piers, so that from then: rss-

ults a certain relation of their plans to thoss of the pedestal,

77hich usually occurs so that ths inner clear width of the cano-

py eauals the sxternal oae of the pedestal. A harmonT; of the

ground forœs is usually found, yct '/vithout being rejuired by

the nature of the matter.

Tne entirs form is attached to a plane surface, an anèle or

a column.

Porm before a plane s'irfacs.

'In -the fist case the canopy usually occurs in combination

'fiith a niche increasing iti plan to the entire polygon (left

half of ?ig. 1127), so that half the springing of the arch

rests on ths little columns a and a', cr the nicne is formed

as a circular segment, so that rib 2 is omitted, or finally

there remains standing only tne little columns a, a, and thsy
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are connected by a side ar^h. In the siiuplest oase thèse colu-

iiins are also omitted and the arch springings a rest directly

on the wall. But it is then préférable to indicate the back-

ground of the figure for the breadth of the canopy by a patt-

ern or at least by a color3d coating.

îhe little coluicns a either stand on the outer edge of the

pedestal, or if the plan of the latter does not suffioe, or

thej' are corbelled out above the pedestal.

Figure before an angl3.

:^or a canopy before an angle, as a rule this is cha^fered in

the height beti^een canopy inû oorbel.

Figure before a columi.

Before a column or a round prcject the canopy and pedestal

according to the earlisr arrangement, se t':i-t certain headers

forji the column or round, -Thile the- fiàurs is either ".Trought

irom a cylindrical blccx t'^'^in-} ^ioil gt'i-iulag oa 3ad, or oota

coD^îiît of t.vo placcd beside each other. Hère thsn also the pe-

destal is soicetimes carried donn to the ground, a coluin Coia:

cl?c;r:i en it, cni ^vitn the same it is ^îrou-^ht froiii one block.

As a rule on later T^orks the oart of the colurcn or round for

the heiiht of the figure ii, CiLittei, se tnaû aithsr the low^'r

P<3 r u O-i. biiS ^J-Lda.n ufc ;. iliiu CL Jwi WXoa ^^ o c; o «:» I ^ uo v^-^j^xo^l k>^^i.j..j-

the figure, or ? crojocting corbel is arrangea for the Is.ttsr,

bencath ;7hose upper edge tie former stops (?ig. 1126 at a),

'.vhile th; part continuing above the canopy is either corbelled

out above that (iJig. 1126 at b), or rests on it. It scarcely

requires .Tiention, how very nriuch the earlier arrangement excels

the later, the static function of the round by the interrupti-

on increasing in conseguence.

As already stated above, the pedesuals of the figures as cor-

bels, coluiuns or prers, that by their construction fulfil other

functions, do net differ in gênerai; certain peculiar forms c

connecbed with forics of portais can only ce investiâated toge-

ther '.ïith the latter. /

Vfe hâve already shown on p. 34H hovi for the unders tanding

of the subject represented is usually aided by a legend placed

on the corbel. The same explanation is also frequently found

in a finer way by secondarv figure représentations concerned

with the meaning of the nhole either directly or by contrast.

Thèse are then intervïoven in the ornamen t at ion of the capital
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or corbel, or on the portais of many Prench cathedrals, it ta-

kes the form of a low canopy, under whose vault the smaller f

figures crouch and almost fill tts spaoe, or finally the repr-

ésentations in relief concarned are found on a low pedestal s

set on the proper support of the figure.

Likewise the column in the position in question usually assu-

mes a freer form, sharply aocenting the more structural charac-

ter of the round. In Pig. tl28 we give an example of this kind

from the vestibule of the north transept op the oathedral at

Chartres.

.,.../,
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VIII. ïïI^^DOWS AND TRACEEY.

1. The Windo^ in leneral.

Development of t'ie -/rindow.

Protected position of openings for light.

Before the gênerai introluction of ^lazicg the closing of oo-

enings for light was a kasstion, Hhich decisively influenced

not only the treatirent of thèse openings but the entire fom
of the building. In ordsr to create larger openings for the

living and ocoupied rooms, that were protected frora the incle-

niency of the weather and sheltered froni the noise and dust of

the outer world, men sar. theicselves compelled to place project-

ing roofs or porticos before the rooms, and to hâve the latter

open on internai closed courts as inuch as possible. î'his open-

ing of the rooms toward th"^ interior finds its corresponding

expression in the plan of the antique house, and was transfer-

red to the cloister of the manastery in later centuries, but

for the latter certainly W3re added further reasons for the

séparation frcm the extsrnil world.

Opeaings without closare.

But ïiO-N such a protected position could not ce assigned te

ail -ïTindows, and they icust often be placed in the outèr ^'^alls,

very particularl:^ in great and spacious monumental buildings.

If this concerned subordinate openings for light and- air, that

perhaps led into rooms of lass ircportance, then they were left

entirely -rvithcut closure, just like mapy. îrindows in to;7ers and

gables at this day, or at most in spécial cases grilles or -.vo

TOoden shutters for occasional closure '^ere placed before thein.

To prevent the entrance of rain as much as possible, such fres

openings are made relatively small, since then the greater th-

ickness of the vvall aids to protect. Instead of a great ?findo,ï,

several small ones are placed beside each other, that in some

cases are comprised by a coicmon arch, their appsarancs naving

the expression of a single great windo;v.

Transition to glazing.

The îTindcYS on great monumental buildings, to be îeft entirs-

ly open especially in churches, î:ere not alîvays reouired even

in southern countries, and a temporary closing by shutters '.vas

difficult to exécute for artistic and practical reasons, espe-

cially in high '.ïindows, ani men must therefore devise a closur'o

for admitting light and keeping out T^eather as far as possible,
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that ïîere found in the Byzantine period in perforated marble

slabs often richly carved. (?/hether and how far thèse already

exhibitsd partly inserted pièces of glass icust rsmain ai: open

question). Since thèse slabs stopped much ligàt, the iîindow

openings -/îere not made too small, and only later ?rhen first

in the 10 th and 11 th centuries they employsa aiors and more

the then very costly glazing with colored glass set in leads,

thèse were reduced to the very least dimensions, so that even

early large TrindoiTS sometinies appear to hâve been reduced latsr.

In the saaa degree that the manufacture of the glass vjas per-

fected and cheapened, could ail -.vindow surfaces be increased,

the more because at the saiie time the developicent of the systes

of support of the wall was more substituted in the place of the

siiuple enclosure of the room, when sen could freely open it :?

without injuring its duracility. Thus in the beginning Gothic

men were in position to develop a'c the greatest scale the glass

area according to any practical or astistic requirements, which

was done more williagly, because the ever Eore splsndidly dev-

eloped glass painting in the meantinie suppliea the char^iingly

effective ornamental décoration,

Glazing the -iTindo;?.

Size of the pièces of glass.

The size of the easily obtained pièces of plane glass ;7as

liniited, theydîdi not exce^d in anj direction much more than

the length of the huican hand. Thèse pièces ilusg ce so .joined

that ths joint allo;*fed entrance of no air or vjater in an annoy-

ing nanner, and as a suitable material ;va3 euployed the very

flexible lead, ;vhiGh until the beginning of our century maint-

ained its unlimited importance for the iLaKing of windo?? bars,

tead bars as sho^^n in ?igs. 1129 to 1129 b in nearly natural

sixe in cross section hâve a ir.iddle /7eb and t-/70 flanges, vàiose

vîidths are bet>Yeen 3 and 7 mm. The bars are cast in rcoulds, an:.

the drawn lead first caice into use since the Renaissance, i-jhose

use is recognized by the impressions of toothed ^-heels on ths

-.veb. Accroding to the cartoon fasterned on the ^.îorking table

are eut the pièces of glasi, and then at a corner they are in-

serted in the grooves of the leads laid betvjeen them, -.vhich

are easily bent and as far as possible are made in one pièce;

ïïhere they abut against each other, the ends are eut off square

or obliaue with the knife anf soldered on both sides. In this
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lanner a panel of square, rectangular or any other shape is f

formed to correspond to th3 portion of the tracery, and they

it is enclosed by a coŒiDon Isad bar, or Dy one with a grrove

on but one side (edge bar), atthough this lead inclosure of

the panel is not always fo'ind on itediaeval '^orks, it is well

to make it.

Dimensions of panel. 3addle bars.

The breadth of the panels, on account of the necessary stiff-

ness, cannot well exceed 60 to 100 odj, out usually amounts to

only 50 to 75 "m, and for such panels one is also already cOiû-

pelled to place thin round (rarely angular) iron rods of 6 to

10 OIE diameter, the so-called saddle bars (vvind), that are fas-

tened to the lead bars bi\ lead strips îïound around them and

soldered to the lead bars. ïhe iron bars are best placed in

the shortest direction cf the panel, but not to disturb free

view, they icay ce oblique to the bars or be curved. The ends

of the iron rods are usually hammered flat, that they may be

fastened in the edgs bar. ?or windo»ïs very strongly exposed to

the wind, saddle bars iriOre than 60 cm length by 20 to 30 cm

apart must not be under 1 cm diameter, if they raust prevent a

bending or even a crushing 01 the panel, and particularly with

valuable glass paintings must be used strong saddle bars near

togetner, and the v/idth of the panel should not bs allo'.^ed iLucii

to exceed 60 cm. ?or windoïs little or not at ail exposed te

ivind, thèse considérations do not apply, and the;^ need only g

some thin iron bars, which préserve the plane surface of the

panel.

Technics of glass painting.

On the technics of glass painting it may be brisfly stated,

that in the Romanesque and Early Gothic titne îras only known a

single dark brown painting color, the black lead with which t

the outlines, ribs and leaves-^nd darker grounds of the ornam-

ents îrere applied, but otharwise each color tone in even sœall

areas must be inserted as a separate pièce of glass. Great ar-

eas of the saaie color, that exceeded the dimensions of the gl-

ass, or their hooked form oould not be eut out, were composed

of several pièces by the aid of division (extra) Isads. In the

14 th century appeared a ns» painting color, ths artificial

yellow, and further men be^an with.red glass that was always

flashed glass, sometiraes g:-ound off white; later was set glass
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with other colors applied on one or both sides, and at tiie be-

ginning of the middle âges men commenced to lay ail colors af-

ter each other. Thèse changes commencel at first by the use of

too many dividing bars, ani later by the ohanged tendency of

taste; yet the more that the technics of painting was perfect-

ed on the one hand, on the other the more the architectural

effect of the surface suffared damage,

Besides the manr} colored Windows there occurred those Wind-

ows painted only with blacl< lead in hatchings { gi»isail les)

,

with the use of scattered pièces of colored glass or even wi ih-

out thetn. Pinally in conséquence of the strict rules of orders

(Gistercians), instead of Windows in strong colors were common-

ly eajployed those of white glass set in lead patterns, feT\' of

which still retcain.

Highest in their monumental effect must incontes tabili ty be

the Windows composed of deep tones in mosaic effect of the ear-

lier period, that in their ornaraental and figure représentati-

ons always présent an united rich but quiet picture suited to

the surface. (See SchEfer and Ross tâuscher, Ornamental glass

pain ting)

.

Dimensions of glazed tindows.

Cnly for ',vindov7S of very small sizs, littie round windov/s

or thoss subdivided by traoary, is it possible to close Vae en-

tire opening by a 3ir4le glass canal coœpossd in the manner d

à3scribed above, but as a ?ule the vfindow reguires the olacing

of several panels beside eacû otner. If the panels are joined

in height alons (Fig. 1130), the Tfindo;? can hâve only a clear

width of 70 to 90 or at !iîO'5t 100 cni, but on the contrary if

there is a division aise in "A^idtn (?igs. 1131, 1132), thsn fne

breadth of tne windo77 nay increase to about 130 cie, thereby a

usually rsachiag the liirit. If it be necessary to open a v/id-r

area, then must several suoh -.îindoïfs be smçloyed beside each

other, that are either separated from each other by solid pier-

of 7îall or at least by stone mullions.
,

In the time about 1300, then a pressure for creating v/iie

openings strongly occurred, but the tracery first began its

development, there existed Windows of more than 1 1/2 or inie:.

more than 2 m (Eheims, etc.), ^rhicb were subdivided into a net-

work of ::Quar3 panels by the use of strong iron Icirz.
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it qo;y concerns the f?sts'^.ing of the separate panels of ^1

in tne îrindo:?, shere tney icuttsc! z^^.^iciit znz .io;:b or tne iiid-

dls .Tullion, it was either slid into a groove (?ig. 1 13), vau-

reby ths pansl nscsssarily ;Yas son;e;7hat cent during tne inser-

tion, or the élass panel was laid against a rebate (b'ig. 1134),

tiiat only reqaired a Vvidtl: of ^ to 1 1/2 cm. ïïn ?7indo-.7s exposai

to strong, ;7indu, the rebâti faoed outy^ard, se that tne vïindo:?

ivas set froiïj the outside, and the patty '.vas added on the exts-

rior, and tne wind pressed the windo'^ against the face of tne

rebate. Protected Trindows and those near the eye ;îere also ve-

ry frequently inserted froB the inside. The rebate or the grc-

cve vfas caulked viith lime and hair, recently mostly '<Yith putty

or less '/îell vrith cernent.

Storai bars and cover bars,

The line of junction of t/ro adjacent panels reauires streni-

thening and ornamentation by a spécial arrangement. Hère are

placed strong iron bars 25 to 40 mm -/ïide and 3 to 15 on: or

more thick, that are called storm bars (Fig. 1135), whoss ends

are sunk 4 to 3 cm deep in the jamb or icullion, best being eg-

ually inserted in the masonry and lirmly set in lead or other-

vTise BO firmly fastened, that they cannot becc:'ne locse. Less

good is setting after érection, wnich is made possible by sini;-

ing a deeper hole and afte?v«arQ draz/ing the bar ont to enter

the other end.

StoriB bars must ce set flush with the face of the rebate, so

that tne èlass panel can rest ail around. To hold and fix ths

glazing, the storm bar on its middle line at about 20 to 30 ci

apart has projecting clamp^, k in ?ig. 1135 through :7hich are

driven little wedges or cu?ved "jï^ys s after placing the panel.

Instead of placing the key directly against the panel, it is

better to place a cover bar (d in ?ig. 1135)- It has the sarje

width as the storm bar ;vith a thickness of only 3 to 5 ninj anci

lits over the clamps ^ith 'nortises, and by driving ttie keys tas

glazing is clauped betiveen storm bar and cover bar. Olamps an:;

cover bar are naturally on the same side as the glass panel,

thus genàrally being outside.

Already on wide Windows (:?ig3. 1-31-, 1132) occur crossines

of norizontal and vertical storm cars, and thus they appear

y et more on round or trace?y -^indoivs, yjhere resuit divisions

accordinc to the mode in ?igs. II36 to II36 b. On the 3o-calle5
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foiled '.vindoïïs a ètorm bar .generally axtsnds around at the ends

of th3 casps (î?ié. II36 c). It is natural that the entire des-

ign of the iîindo;'? should fce in hariccny with ths storm bars as

iLuch as possible, so that tne latter may assume a rich arranao-

msnt, an example of ;ïhich is offored by ?'ig. 1137 fronj the wsst

front of the cathedral of '^^heias,

At the crossings of the ^tora: cars is a cend to avoid weaksn-

ing tne junction, as one lEust extend over the othsr (?ig. 1135),

as tae old ïïorks shovu

One of the cover bars extends through at the intersections,

•jhile the other abuts at its ends, but the ends of thèse bars

require no fastening at the jambs. In reoent ;îindows sometimes

a narroTî cover bar is carried around the entire perimeter of

the windovv in order to preis the glass panel against the sTions

recate, but this is useles^ as a raie, for good puttying mcstly

suffices, and the 7ànd bars ending at the jamb are fixed in

little holes in the janiD ov in the groove.

Dimensions of cross s3ction of storoi bars.

So that the stornc bars cciy well resist the wind anf not bend

too much, they must not be œaàe too thin and their ends must

be firaily fastenel. A bar "Titii movable ends breaks 1 1/2 tirr.es

easier and bends 5 times ai ccucn as a fixed bar of the sama

cro ss section .

Assuming a Tfind pressure of 130 kil per sq. m and a per^.iss-

ible stress in the iron of 1000 kil per sq. cm, there are col-

lected in the following Table tne required dimensions of storm

bars for différent lengths and distances apart.

Sizes of storm bars.

Proper size and deflection d under wind of 120 kil per se. .".

.âpan . Dist.

cm. cm.

75 60

100 60

100 90

123 ' 60

125 90

130
^'^

130
\i r\ -y- .0

^^

riT

il • .
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The tabular values again shovr a striking agreement with ,tae

expérience of the ancients, are established ^or fixed ends, b

but since thèse cannot be assumed with certainty, the thicknes-

ses of the bars are to be increased about 1/5, so that the st-

ress in the material remaias the samej such a stronger bar with

movable ends always still bends nearly three times as much as

given for the fiked thinner bar in the Table.

Bars 125 to 150 cm long 'iome in question only for Windows w

with vertical divisions (Pigs. 1131, 1133), where so little is

to be counted for the stiffening effect of the long vertical

bars, that the transverse bars alone must be able to meet the

wind pressure, ^ov such great lengths in less severely histor-

cal buildings now, by utilizing the advanoes in our technics

may also be employed t sections 3 1/2 to 5 cm wide, whose webs

a b oan be directly utili?-,-3ci for passing iiirou,t-;]. il-.e X-.vys. (Piç.

1139), 3y beading the outer edge from a to a' is formed & drip

p*<^^ô'eting the lower joint, or for the same purpose may be bent

over the iron bar a strip of lead, copper or zinc, which at the

same tiae protects from rust and could also forra an internai

channel for condensed water. But in gênerai the construction

of the ffiidile âges is so well preserved, that it scarcely needs

protection .

Windoîf jaiEbs snd sills:

Form of jamb,

?ov oponings -Aàtnout gla^ing, ulie ;^5ll has a sinipls rectan.^u-

lar jamb or one iîith rsvsals (Figr. 1140 to 1141). Some closin^'

shutters lis against the s-irface of tae wall or of a rebate,

(?'ig. 1110 a), thsy fit into a sn:all rebate (Fis. 1140). On tr.3

contrary .glazed windo'rîs hâve from ths very sarliest tiae on.îard

splayed jambs, bj which rvitb the small 'vidtb of ïïinio^ in rel-

atively thick vjalls the lilht inast be adxitted. îhe splay is

shown in its plainest foriL (?ig3. 1143, 1143 3.), or it oocurs

in coiBbination ^vith mouldings more or less rich (?igs. 1143,

1143 c), or it is entirely lost in mouldings (?ifi. 1145), like

the jambs freqaently occurring in Middls Gothic (?igs. 1144,

1144 a) or in Late ,^othic (F*igs. 114^, 114^ a). As a typical

example of a stepped -.vindo-î jamb may be taken Fié. 1142; Fig.

1142 a shc'.YS tne same tran^ferred te briokïîork ircm the wèst-

bûilding of the cathedral at Riga (middle cf 13 tb oentury).

Further examples of jambs are contasned in Figs. 1146,1143 toll^? '^



The relations of ths winlow to ths covering side arch hâve
already bs3D described above (p. 350), and likewise it has cesn

already statad, that the window jambs in soiiie cases may coinc-
ide with the sides of the buttresses, or even bc sunk in tne.r,.

'.Yall mullioûs.

F'or '.Tindows «rith middle nullions the regular développent of

the tracery (see below) requires carrying down the members of

the inallion on the side iaiibs, so that hers resuit half mall-

ions, the so-calleâ uall maillions.

The '.îall mullions are connected with the jambs, or ;Yhere

thèse are absent, 7;ith tne Duttresses, so that their séparât

e

piers remain in the height of the courses, yore rarely they

consist of tall blocks set on end, ',Ynich then in the manner

shown later for tracerr; ar3 connected ïîith the jamb. More fre-

quently occur both conditions combined in the same îrindovf, as

shown on p. 172 in regard to the rounds,

•îindoff sill.

On ths lowest block of thèse reraains tne start for the windo-.v

sill (a in ?ig. 1146), in -rhose height are generally taken the

bases of the little column^ b accompanying or forming the mul-

lions. This construction is opposed to that comsonly used, »7he-

reby the window sill is maie of one pièce for the entire ividth

of the yîindoiv and passes beneath ths jambs, and is preferred

since it avoids the breakiig of the sill, that must occur if

the sill extending under the jamb is chinkcd underneath tne

middle and a strong settle^ent of the jamb occurs. A distance

of the end joint from the jamb members afid thus the hook-shaped

form of the stons are necsssary to prevent v/ater from flo-King

do'-vn the jamb and directly entering the joint. According to tr.3

thickness of the wall, the windo7j sill consist s of two or more

ashlars laid on each other, or of but one for less thickness.

The existence of bed jointe then leads to making the angle of

inclination of the sill greater that 4;^°, so tnat the edge c

of the eut stone may not be too acute. Sometimes according to

?ig. 1147 the upper stone of-ithe sill is made of a stone with

the width of the mullion, vet so that a lo;¥er wash does not

continue the upper one, but a little vertical fillet a is left,

belo"^ "/îhich continues the -vash, iîhile it may pe continued in

a horizontal surface inside. It should be noted, that a steepcr

inclination of the -.Yash is ever favorable, if possible for mor:
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than 45°, and by ths contrast to the other vertical and horiz-

ontal surfaces produces an animated effect, ttie arrangement of

the bases of the little colunais conneoted îrith the mullions is

made easier, and opposed to flatter inclinations afford the ad-

vantage of being visible to greater height. îhe oases of the

coluiDns may either ail lie at the saire height, or as in n'ig,

1146, thèse may be determÉTed by the bed joints at différent

neights, 'îhey seldoiu lie above ths windo;î sill.

Window mullions.

The isolated dividing mullions are made of tall blocks stan-

ding on er;d, and on- the older works maintain their vertical

position by their weight alone Tiitûout continuons iron bars.

On the contrary on many later works the mullions are made so

verrj slender, that this aid is required, :Io explanation is

needed, ho.v» very much préférable is the older way and ho'.t in-

jurious may become that iron bar. But since an increase in pro-

portion to the increasing height has its limits, among others

the appearance must lead to a greater width of panel than is

favorable to the plan of the glazing, it must be advisable to

restrict the height of ths mullions, either by a réduction of

the height of the entire 7:indo:v, or by a lo??ering of the trac-

ery, so it already commences ^elovf the base iine of tàe -.irindoM

arch. 5y the latter proced'ire (as we shall soon see more clear-

ly), the weight of the traoery and thus the loading of the mul-

lions -.Till therefore sometimes increase the stability. On many

works of the 14 th and I5 th centuries is found a stiffening

of the mullions by cusped oointed arches, that are also some-

times connected -,vith richsr -?rrani^smeGt3 01 tracery, trefoils,

Quatrefoils or souares V7ith cusps, thus c.?eat.in^- a cross conn-

ection of the mullions at hali thsir heigni:, oc
-^ ,- T

|
' u

^ -^ —,
',-.; ^ .' r-, ,- -;

'- -"-
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res arrangea siâe by side or even of .icrizontal mullions.

On ths levier block of the mullions remain tne starts for th:

sill in the same xanner as for the vjall ir.ullions (?ig. 1146).

Insertion of the trec^ry.

The :7hole of the tracery is tncn inserteî in tne 77indo;7 arc^

in the same way as the wocd paneling in the frame, either in

an angle (?ig. 1148) or a hollov/ (?ig. 1143 a). Besides there

is frequently a recess (?ig. 1143 c) or a groove and tongus,

(Fié. 1143 b) , that is oûIt short by ohe nature of the stone
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and the çurposs, 3 to 5 cm long but broad. By 7iollet-l3-Duc

is also :D3ntion3d another construction by iïhicii ths tracery

stops abruptly undsr the window arcb and by certain clamps pro-

jecting froni tns latter the supporters of the oapittals ars

insured against ail movemsnt sidewise.

The tracery in some cases forms a csntering arch for the

ivindoîî arch and must thsn bs srected before turning ths latter.

Dimensions and loading of the mullions.

Size and form of cross section.

To establish definite proportions of dimensioas between ths

Œullions and the thickness of tne wall, as the later middle a

âges seem to hâve loved (p. 352), for example to make the depth

of the iDullion t/3 or 4/10 of the thickness of the Tiall, must

be terined a tradition of the early tiie and a procédure taking

little account of static reauireraents, There was nothing in tje

way of increasing in dimensions the mullions of small -,7indo;vs

to place them in harmony with the jaœb œouldings or with larger

neigûboring Windows, but in gênerai there is nothing décisive

but the size and especially the height of the ;Tindo;Y, so that

small Windows in thick walls can be satisfied by relatively

slender mullions, /;hile conversely for high Windows in thin

walls aliTiOst tne eatire thickncrs oi wall raust be used to ce

stable.

The ground plan of the nnllion is made thin with référence

to the adicission of lient and is splayed outside and inside in

harmony with tne Jair.b (?ig. 1149). On the contrary the depth

of the mullion is considérable, since in this direction it nust

resist the y?ind pressure, Most ground plans of mullions can bs

referred to about the simplified ground plan of ?ig. 1150, af-

ter equalizing projections and recessions. Such a ground plan

of the average thickness b, outer and inner vddths of - and a

deoth of 2 b, nas a.r area of^l.5/û^, and in the greater direc-
-y b

^

tion a moment of inertia o^ ---
, or in tne smaller direction^^ ,

one ofT----. The inserted figure of the kern has a length of ^-7—

•

The mûllion must be sufficiently strong, that it is not crusii-

ed under its load, that it does not bend sidewise, and finally

that it is not bent by the wind.

Maxiajuœ load for resi-stance to ciîusûing.

ïïitn net too slender mullions, the loading that can be assi-

éned to them dépends only on the résistance of the material to
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crushing. On account of the peadily occurring change to an ex-

centric load, it is advisabletto keep ths stress ivithin ooder-

ate limits, and with an at'indantly O-fold safety, to allow

only 5 kil per sa, cm for brickwork in lime mortar, 10 kil for

good bricks in cernent mortar or ordinary eut stone, and at most

20 kil for hard eut stone set 7/ith spécial care, Accordingly

a cross section of tne for-n of ?ig- 1150, 15 cm thick and 30

CŒ deep has 333 sq. cm area and if executed in ordinary brick-

'.7ork could receive 5 ^ 333 = 169j kil, or in hard eut stone

20 X 333 = 6720 kil. In Table A on p. 496 under ? are given

the permissible total loads (load + //eight) for a number of

cross sections nf mullions.

Loading and height of mullion on aocount of buckling.

If the mullions exceed a certain height, the danger of buck-

ling ^Yill be greater than that of crushing, in conséquence of

which this load is then to be kept 7?ithin correspondingly siial-

1er limits. Calculate by the given formula the persissible loaa

\^ for thw height of the mullion, (and conversely) by the gêner-

ai formula for bucklia?::- ^ „ .

Hère N " load resting on it togetner -.ïitii the vvsight of the

upper half of the mullion in kil; n is a coefficient depenoinj^

on the XiOde of fixing the 3nds, and hère by correct construct-

ion lies between 1 and 4, but for safety is only made = 1;^(

» 3.14^ = 10 in round numb3rs; E = modulus of elasticity, that

according to the certainly still defective investigations for

bricks is given at 150,000, for soft eut stone at 250,000, for

hard eut stone at 400,000:- J is the moment of inertia in the

direction of bending; s is a coefficient of safety that may be

taken at 10, and finally 1 = length in cm.

If no storm bars exist, the mullion would bend sidev»ise, and

tûus the least moment of inertia ( — 1 "^ in our cross section)
64

is to be considered, The Table gives under Jj^^n *^ese moments

of inertia for différent cross sections, and further in three

calumns under l;j^ is the permissible height of the mullion for

a full load P, vjith half that load, and for the effect only of

its osrn weight. A mullion 15 cm thick and 30 cm deep could be

made for a full load 4.8 to 6.0 m long, for a half load 6.8 to

8,4 m, and for its own loai alone 13 to 16 m, to hâve the des-

rable lO-fold security against iouiging sidewise.
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If it be then assumed tbat the stom. ta:'-;; form a ;.iuf

stay between the raullions, then bulging can only oooar in tùe

direction of the depth, Tha maximum moment of inertia is then

found in the Table under J max, while the allowable lengths

of the mullion are found ii the 3 columns under le The permis-

sible length under full load is about 40 times the depth of t

the mullion. If with model exécution and perfect building mat-

erials one would be satisfied by saaller safety (5 or 2,5 ins-

tead of 10-fold), then the tabular values could be increased

50 to 100 per cent, so that with sufficient staying sidewise

the mullion could be made ^50 or 80 times as high as deep.

The possibility of such a slender mullion dépends on the

conditions of the elastioity and résistance of the stone, and

also round or square piers of stone can ba relatively much

more slender than those of wood or iron. While for t round or

square w.ooden post with a length equal to 10 to 13 times its

diameter buckling oocurs more easily than crushing, this is

found for a stone pier to occur first at 35 to 40 times its di-

ameter, a fact again correctly reoognized by the ancients, when

it must hâve been utilized, as among others is cho-vn in the p

piers in the castle at Marienberg, the Brief chapel at Lflbeck,

a side chapel of the cathedral of Riga, and the slender little

columns before the rose window of Strasburg minster. Por heav-

ily loaded piers moreover one would do well îlot to make the s

slenderness more than 1 to 20 or 1 to 25,

Alloïfable height against Tfind pressure.

If thereby greatsr latitude is left to ths length of the mul-

lion in regard to tne dang3r of bulging, the doser will ths

limits be chosen if the -.vindow is exposed to a strong v^ind pr-

essure, as shown in tlie la^t tiiree columns of the lable, vîûicn

are caloulated by theNfomula given belo;ï. A brick mullion 13

cm thick and 30 cm deep accordingly -.îith distances abart of 75

to 100 cm can only be 3. 5 or 3-1 i'^ long, with exécution in co-

rnent mortar, or 5-3 to 4.3 m in eut stone, or for hard eut sto-

ne 7.1 to 6.1 m. Thèse are no great lengths and still for Wind-

ows placed high only a moderate wind pressure of 120 kil per

sq. m is taksn, 'rvhile a st7ong edge compression up to 10 kil

îi^tlfen^for brick in lime mortar, 20 kil in cernent mortar or

for eut stone, and 40 kil are allOTied for hard eut stone. lo

^0 much above the tabular values is not adv-isable accordingly.
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the more that the stress increases in the square of the propor-

tion to the length of the Tiullion, and the danger of irregular

construction increases. If the values were exceeded 2 to 3 fcld,

then even with faultless conditions a destriction would oe ex-

pected, and too slender mullions could only be made durable cy

sufficiently thick and continuons storm bars (p. 492), that

firly fasten the mullions to the jambs. Aside froin-the danger

of rusting, the dependence on continuous iron bars has the gr-

éât defect, that mullions are braced and the vibrations loosen

the joints before the flexible bars become effective.

Least load for preventing bendiag by the vfiad,

The '.ïind exerts on a mullion an effect similar to the load

on a straight arch, in conséquence of -.rhich the upper and low-

er ends of the mullions receive end pressuees comparable to tne

thrust of the arch, which the masonry resting on the mullion

at top tends to compress. Therefore a sufficiently great ?»eight

of masonry can oppose the upper end of ths mulliàn. Thus besi-

des the upper limit of loai on the mullion (P in the Table),

there is also a lower limit, if the ?rind does not break the

mullion. îhis fact is of sufficient importance to demand a do-

ser considération.

3o that the mullion may net be brokon by ths 7/ind, there n-ZiiCo

be formed in it a line of support •.'jith the rise x and the snd

forces D (F'ig. 1151-)* îstablishing the moment équation for one

half the mullion there is obtained for D and x the relation:

-

i> A — _ .
q

In this 1 = height of the mullion in cm, w = wind pressure

acting on 1 cm height of m-allion and glass surface. At the up-

per end of the mullion must the end force D or more accurately

its vertical component be .)ust as great as the upper load on

the mullion, end if this is fixed, then the rise x of the line

of support is to be obtain^d by the équation above. The smaller

is D, the greater is x, but the latter must not exceed a defin-

ite magnitude, if the mullion is to remain permanent. îf^ x eq-

uals the depth t of the mullion, rupture ^rill certainly occur,

for the tensile résistance of the mortar cannot be especially

relied on hère. Usually x is not taken at more than àbout half

the depth of the mullion, or it would be safer if not over the
*^ 10 t t 10 t

length of the kern ( ). ;vhen such an x * - or * "ZZ" ^^ ^'^~

36 ,2 ?^ - - .

serted in the équation, thsn is found the least psrmissiole
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value of the load D on tàe mullion. (See Table that is estab]-
t

ished on the assuacption that x « -) ,

2
Exaaiplo. Required the least load on the ordinary eut stone

mullion 4 m high, 20 cm thick and 40 ck deep, so that it may

afford sufficient security against vrind pressure of 120 kil

per sq. m, -.îhen the distante of mullions on centres is 90 cm.
1 20 >« '^O

In the formula are insortei x = 20 cm, 1 = 400 cm, w = 1-

= LOS. ,
^°°

1.08 X 400"
20 D = 5 henc3 D = 1030 kil = least Inad. (for

3
X = 40 cm, D = 540 kil, and rupture v/ould already occur). If

greater safety is desired," the.r. x is made = the length of th?

kern = 11 cm, wnicn gives as the least load 1960 kil or 2000

kil in round numbers. The laâximum permissible load ? on this

mullion according to the î-ible = 5000 kil, v/hich includes its

own '.îeight of about 500 kil, and thus the aiaximuir. extra loaî =^

3500 kil. "rhar.î f re oas :iraît de.si-Tfi ^^o bhat the aullîon has a

•uaxirr.ux Icad of 5500 kil o? a ir.iniir.um load of lOSO or cettor

2000 kil, thus 1/2 to 1 eu. m of stone.

Similarly may be calculated for every caso a ;:iaxirr.um and a

minimum limit of loading, -rhich further coïncide more nsarly,

the more that the length o. the mullion approaches the upper

lirait. Por the lengths of ^. ne mullions p.iven in the I-ast 3 col-

umns of the Table, the maxinurr. and mini.T.u;:: parmi ôe i "oie Icadc c

coincide entirely .vith the load F, if the condition ce estab-

lished, that the pressure remains Tfithin the kern, and the ed.^s

pressure shall net exceed 10, 20 or 40 kil. Por relativeiy lûni;

mullions the load must bs ietermined with especial care, if tae

material is not to be stressed unduly.

In Tacls 3 for six différent eross sections of niullions ars

given ths Isast Icacis for safety witn a ;T(inà prossure of 120

kil per sq. m, inciseu for iverags distaLCss cecv/sen 'r.alliors

of 0.75, 1.00 and 1.50 m, 7ith a heiâiit of inullions fro::: 2 to

10 I. ?or oon:pc:ri3on are given the laximu^ iiirits of the load^

reguired by coinprsssion, th3.t alrcDd'^, are in Table A, cuî: are

again repeatsd in the last 3 columns. On this îatle it icay ce

statsd, bhat the uiinimum loads given under D suffioe for v;ell

executed v7indo'.î3 not tco lE'ich exposed to stornis, but ;?ith inf-

erior sxsoution and exposed location is required an increase

of 9/4 or double, -.vails on tne otnsr hand for sspecially prot-

ected ;ïinGOnS the loads on the mullions say ce als reduceo.
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F'or Tables A and B see the original .^ork, p. 466, 467.

Note on Table A. Lengths over 10 œ are given in m, over 25 x

are net included.

In flexure by wind is assumed no résistance, but the selâca

occurring edge pressure is taken as double the average coaprsc-

sion, thus bemg 10, 30 or 40 kil per sq. cm, according to the

materi al

.

Note of Table 3. The Table applies for a Tîind pressure of 150

kil per sq. m with the assumption, that in each cross section

of the mullion the compression reonains ï/itbin the raiddle half.

(Rise X of the pressure curve = -t, see Pig. 11511. it is reo-
3 10

uired that the compression remains vrithin the kern ix^^t-^ti
9 36 *

so that the values of D ars to be œultiplied by -. A continuel
o

réduction of the tabular values of D with even the best exécu-

tion ïfould lead to destruction, even before the limiting value

of - D is reached.
2

Application of the Dreceding results.

Limitation of the heithts of niullions by tracery.

A. tiengoh and diiLBosioas of iLullions. It bas just oesn shc-vn

;vhat limits of the heiéht of a mullion of definite cross ssct-

ion aro given by tne dang3? of bucklin^, and ovon n:oro cy tnc

Nindo-fj stress (p 495 ^nd îaole A). To obsorvo thèse lisits, i^

is siiiiplest tôt to zzl:z tbo •jiindo?} oxcsssively ni^,h, and to

give the mullions theniselvos a sufficiently large cross section.

But nov, in so^e cases an increase in the height of the windo;/

iijay seeiE ?7orth making -.vithout too great strsngthening of the

mullions. îhe nearest means for this ivas already çrovidea by
fi

the earliest Sothic, and was afforded by window tracery exten-

ding far down'-vard, that ha3 a practical value not only,in an

architectural but in lEore than one respect also (p. 500). A

coîEparison of the late 3cthic j^indow (Pig. 1152) ^^ith the lar-

ly Gothic tracery windov? ('^ig. 1153), sao;7S hoTi markedly dif-

férent are the lengths of tne mullions in vjindo^vs otaer-.îise

made of equal dimensions.

A second rceans of limiting the free length of mullions is

afforded by a tracery arcade in the lovrer part of tne window.

(Pig. 1154).

Transverse stiffening of high mullions.

Also whore thèse do not luffice, there remains as a thirâ

means an intermediate stiffening of one or even several places
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above sach other, as a b in Fig. 1-55. Thèse may consist of a

horizontal mullion bar, of a séries of arches ivith or without

gables (Fig. 1-55 b) or fiially by a séries of panels of trace-

ry (?ig. 1155 c); in soine oases a passage may extend across

for Tîatching the '•îindow at such places, that can be supported

by an arch from the jambs or by spécial supports underneath,

and so can contribute more effectively to tne stiffening of t

the iïinaow.

Ail thèse transverse stiffenings vrhether made by the middlô

division a b, the lower aroade at c d or by the upper area of

the tracery at the height 3 f, hâve to prevent not only the

buckling of the mullions bat also the bending by the wind.

Therefore the stiffening seen in plan (?ig. 1156) must act li-

ke a horizontal arch, The Tind pressure against the mullions

and glass will contribute to the stiffening, and at the point

p of the stiffening (?ig. 1155) acts the vrind pressure on the

hatched area, whion is easily calculated by multiplying the

area of this surface by th3 unit pressure (120 kil per sq m),

Thus each intersection reciives its definite wind pressure, as

K^, rCp, K_q, in the plan, Fig. 1155. Thèse forces coibine in a

line of support Tîith the rise x, -ïhich can be followed further

by graphies or calculation. Sor the last method a srr.all examplc

xay find a place.

Exaasple. A window 3.6 m -Tide may hâve 3 sullîons averaging

0.9 m on centres, which ar'3 of eut stone and exhibit the cross

section in Fig. 1150, Bq cti thick, 4o cm deep, 600 sq. cm in

area, 11 cm length of kern, At mid-height the Tfindo^ has a hor-

izontal bar of the same cross section (a b in Fig. 1155), and

above and below it the fres length of the mullion a e Ifcnd a c

is 5 m. The wind pressure on each intersection (Uio li a t, c ) e 1

area) accordingly amounts to 5.0 x 0.9 = 4.5 sq. m, and 4,5 >«

120 = 54^ %il = Kj= K2= Kg (Fig. 1155). Sstablishing the requi-

rement that the liae of suoport must reœain within the kern,

then also x = 11 cm, the moment équation for %he half A B of

the brace on which the pressure K^ and half the pressure Kg,

7/ith the pivot M:- H x = K^^ 0.90 + -~ x 1.80,

Inserting the valueu of x = 0.11, K^ = Kg' 5^^. ^^^ thrust in

the brace is; H * 8333 kil.

This would produce in the cross section of 500 sq. crr an av-
3333

erage compression of = 14.7 kil, or «ith tae assumed risc
600
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= length of the kern a maximum edge comperssion being double,

thus 29.4 kil edge compression par sq. cm. Thèse pressures are

still permissible with verv good exécution for quite strong

eut stone.
2or stone of less strength or a still greater breadth of win-

dow, the simple horizontal mullion bar would no longer suffice,

and then would hâve to be ohosen a stiffer arrangement, like

two bars above each other and connected by tracery, which would

then divide the work. A si-nilar stiffeniag must be possible in

the direction e f of the arcade c d at the lower end (Pig.1155),

tèe pressure area of the wind is hère somewhat less.

Since the cross bars havs to act as horizontal arches, the

end joints in them will be eut obliquely to correspond.

E. Loading of the lEullions. Fartiier above (p. 494 and îables

A and B), there is sho'.vn ho^T great a load tiie mullion can bear

7/ithout too great strsss, ^nd on the other hand what n:iniinuffi

load it must hâve in order not to be broken by the irind. It is

then ±Q place this load skilfully on the u-ullion; it may either

rest comiortably on the iLullion or it may becoice effective «hen

the ?ànd tends to bend the aiullion.

Loading by the tracery.

1. The préférable solution is al?7ays ootoinod -.vhen tbe trac-

ery alone is sufficiently heavy to serve as a suificient load-

iné, '.îhich is the cast in ^!iost 3arly Gothic tracery Windows,

ïhe tîest construction occurs when the mullions and tracery are

first inserted after the setting of the other nîasonry. , so tnat

an open joint remains between the tracery and v?indo;v arch; wh-

ile the falling out of the tracery is prevented by tongued con-

nection, etc. (?igs. 1143 to 1143 c).

Occasional loading by the windoïf arch.

2. Another case occurs when the tracery of itself is not suf-

ficiently heavy for the mullions to be résistant to the wind.

Dut it lies ceneath the window arch, so that hère usually no

considérable transfer of force occurs, that en the contrary

in wind bhe tracery can be strongly loaded. Maturally the 7jei-

^ht of the windov» arch with the ir.asonry lying on it must be at

least so great, that it can be raised (Table 3), but on the o

other hand this upper mass will be increased without limit, s

since it usually does not prsss on the •naliions.

The correct relation of the différent parts stronf^ly dépends
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on the mode of exécution, Tf the mullions hâve settled too lit-

tle, the window arch will lie on it,(And the tracery and crush

them if the load on the window arch is very great. See p. 501),

On the contrary if the mullions hâve settled too much, so that

between the tracery and th'5 window arch is an open joint, and

if this be only 1/2 or 1 mii thick, there occur in wind on aoc-

ount of the rigidity of th3 stone injurious movements and edge

pressures, that in some cases may become damaging (p. 502). T

Therefore in the construction according as it settles more or

less later or at the same time, in the last case the tracery

can ôvon be utilized as a centering for the «indow arch, vîhen

it can b© recommended that betureen them be inserted lead keys

at small distances, which can peevvBnt too great a transfer of

pressure from above.

Just as in the manner described, the tracery under the vrindow

arch supports it, in windoTs of compound Systems the smaller

system stresses the larger one in the wind, which in a similar

construction of both is also done vrith greater security. Since

the strong cross section of the larger mullions are also carr-

ied up ini.the tracery, so as tts weight is advantageously inc-

reased, so that such a compound Tfindovr is to be termed a favor-

able construction, whose gênerai ©ffect is mostly to be refer-

red to ease 1 .

Permanent loading by the îcindoy; arch.

3. The third case consisos in this, that the window arch vfitn

its load presses permanently on tne tracery, thereby keeping

thls and ths mullions under compression. ïhis effect can be il

more safely obtained, when ths mullions and tracery are execu-

ted in a material settling less than the other masonry, and

the windo'.v arch is turned over the compound tracery as a cent-

ering; now if the masonry settles at the sidss of the arch, tr.8

arch itself will rest on the tracery, evsn nanéin^, on it, which

may even resuit in visible cracks. According to the proportion

of the settlement \iill the arch represent only the little hat-

ched portion of the masonry d f e (?ig. 1157) or ths greater

portion m a b c n; it may also be possible that comcionly but

the small part rests on it, but in wind if its weight is not

sufficient, the greater pi^ce of the ;ïall participâtes.

At TTàatever inclination the lines m d and e n rise dépends

on the bonding of the masonry. The total .Teight of the arch
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vrith the overload œdaboenin the calculation of the pos- ,1

sible vault or roof loadin* must at least be so great, that

the masonry in wind is not raised by the mullions (see D in T

Table 3) and œust at most be so great, that the load on the

mullion remains below the îllowable limit {see F in îairles A

and B), otherwise this kinî of stress in the mullions is not

in place, The tracery loses very a2uch in iaiportance by this

mode cf construction, so that it is strori^ly ra.-i tri o i. eu or can

evan be entirely omitted, and the mullions are then directly

beneath the srindow arch as in mann îrorks of ^ate Gothic and

Renaissance; thereby is produced the most tasteless expression

of this mode of exécution, which geneaally is least satisfact-

orji in construction and taste.

The best solution alvvays remains one sufficiently heavy, v/itl:

simpls or cciûpound tracery, that aces net requirs ths aid of

tns ïïindo?; arch at ail, or only neôds to stress it in the urg-

ent cases. The magnitude of the load of the masonry built abovs

the Tfindo.v. is then made entirely independent of the window itsslf

Execution of the joints.

3. 'lixecution of the joints and crushing. Joints are rwCently

Z3.de in lime or cèdent isortar, -There it is to be considered,

that lime mortar settles iiore and regains plastic longer, -«hiic

ceiLent inortar guickly sets and thus its volu:Ee changes less.

ïïhich mortar is iLore suitable is to oe decided only in- each

case, -.Yhere the preceding considérations of fche loading of the

iiiullions afford the necessary indications. T'ith high mikllions

of eut stone in cernent mortar in order to laake sli^.ht ciiushing

not injurious together ;ïith the resulting excentric transfers

of pressure, it is stronglT recommended to fill one joint ;7ith

& lead plate, upper or lov.-er, or better three joints, naireln

the upper, middle and lower, indeed best so that the joint re-

mains open at the outer and inner edges for 1/2 to 1 cm.

Too long and too short mu liions.

Although stone also does net lack a certain elasticity, it

can change its length only i^ithin moderate limits. If a stone

bar be compressed more than 1/10,000 of its length, the stress

generally considered as alloviable is alreaay exceeded, and if

the shortening is continued, most stones -tïill be crushed befors

the shortening attains 1/1000. 6y compeession a mullion, when

in conséquence of too great length, is too stronély loBd.sd, th-
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therefors it can only avoid this oyerloading whe.i. the différe-

nce in length is very amall. An elonéation of too short a mil-

lion can usually scarcely come in question, sincs ivith the sli-

ght résistance of stone and mortar to tension the joints will

opsn very soon. Therefore ît is briefly indicated to follow to

a conclusion what danger may resuit to tèe irullions, if in con-

séquence of crushing or of uneaual sèttlsment certain joints open.

Formation of open joints.

?cr 'rvindows with heavy and loosely se^ tracery (Gaso 1, pôOO)

an opening of the joints is not easily feared; if the mullions

settle the tracery icoves, so that between it and the raullions

can no goint open, but a vn.dening of the joint above the ton.=^ue

before provided in this ca^e in the groove beneath the windovj

arch is injurious. Only i^hen the tracery is firmly fixed betw-

een the jaicbs could also be formed an injurious open joint be-

tween tracery and mullions.

More to be feared is the opening of joints in 'ivindc-YS, that

assume a direct transfer o"^ pressure irom the -^iadow arch to

the mullions ((Cases 2 and 3, ?• 500), and indeed the opening

betv7esn ?rindow arch and tracery or between tracery and mulli-

ons occurs, 'fie shall briefly treat only tne latter,.

Tipping of the mu

1

lion at an open joint.

If no side forces act, the opening of the joint would bc of

no conséquence, but when a strong wind occurs, even a very low

mullion without upper load vfill tip on the lo^er ed§e B (Pig.

1158), since the pressure area of the ^ind is great and the

weight of the mullion is vary small. If the open joint Z is su-

fficiently large, the entire mullion may overturn, if any res-

traint by storm bars is absent, and indeed mullions with length

1 exceeding 10 times the d3pth t will overturn when Z = 1/200.

More slender mullions with lengths of 15 t can fall if Z = ---,
1 4 o

and very slender ones occur with 1 = 20 t, even if Z - --- .

800
A mullion 5 m long and 40 cm deep (1 = 15 t) might also overt-

6

urn unhindered when the joint has at least Z = -— , 4hus 1.3 crr.

450
or 1 l/S cm.

If the joint be thinner, the mullion would not overturn wath-

out hindrance, for the edg3 E would rest against the upper sur-

face as shown in ?ig. 1158 a. If in the ezample given ifith the

mullion 6 m long, the joint is only open l/3 cm instead of 1 l/-

cm. the angle S would lie beneath the middle of tho upper surfacaa
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But the mullion would not probably remain in this position, but

would break in the next monent as in Pig. 1158 b. Then a line

of support îïould be formed through the points P C B, whioh ex-

erts a great lengthwise prassure (p. 495). Since the deges in

contact could not transmit this pressure, the stone would cru-

sh at them, until a sufficiently large contact area is produceà,

(Pig. 1160 a), and then occurs no splitting off of the greater

part (Fig. 1160 b), so that a mullion of very hard stone in tue

case would corne to rest, and ?îould remain protected frora break-

ing. Vfhether the mullion returns to the original position after

the stopping of the wind 13 doubtful, but in any case by répé-

tition of thèse movements could easily be destroyed.

Breaking of the mullion at an open joint.

Par less dangerous is the open .joint if the overturning of

the mullion in its entire length is prevented, and the opposing

tnrusts of the ends are avoided by doweling (Pig. 1161 d), or

by cutting the joints as in Pigs. 1161 to 1161 c, or finally

by grooving the storm bars in the upper and lower ends. If it

is feared that the opening may indefinitety occur in the upper

or lOTTor goints, thus the li yo] .o c ;: r. ;. is to be prevented in

the latter. If the settlin^j of the mullio» fsrms an open joint

Z at top, so that the mullion can break as in Pig. 1159, for

this is at least 4 times â^> great a thickness of the joint as

for tipping as in Pig. 115^. The precsding mullion 6 m long

must then hâve a play of 5 l/S cm in crder to free itself.But

since great pressures are not to be considered, onln a moderate

beading is to be expected, as shown in Pig. 1160. Then three

joints open and aline of support 3 C G is formed, that again

causes crushing of the angles furtunately (Pig. 1160 a), yet

not without always coming to rest. VJhen large pièces are broken

off (gig. 1130 b) there results a crash, and the stress at the

points of contact ever moves toward the absolute limit of rés-

istance, from which it results that open joints in the rr^ullions

of Windows are not entirelv inconceivable, unless by strong c

continuous storm bars destriction is made impossible. Since the

lack of thelatter at other places bas already been illustratad,

it is advisable to dévote the necessary attention to the cons-

truction of the mullions. Most reliable ;rill always be windo^vs

with heavy tracery insertei in over the mullions in grooves,

as to be empbasized later. If further the mullions, as in many
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But tb« Dullion would not probably remain in tbia position, bst

woald break in tba next moment as in Fig. 1158 b, Tbea a lioa

of support «ould be formed througb the points F C B, wbioh ex-

erts a freat len^thwise prsasure (p. 495). Since the deges Iq

oontaot oould not transmit tbis pressure, tbe stone would cru-

sb at tbem, until a suffioiently large contact area is prodooed

(Pig, 1160 a), and tben ocoura no splittiag off of tbe greater

part (?ig. 1160 b>, so tbat a mullion of very bard stone in the

case would corne to rest, and would remain protected from break*

ing, Whetber tbe mullion returns to tbe original position after

tbe stopping of tbe wind is doubtful, but in any case by répé-

tition of tbese movements oauld easily be destroyed.

Breaking of tbe mullion at an open joint.

far less dangerous is tbo open joint if the overturning of

tbe mullion in its entire length is prevented, and tbe opposing

tbrusts of tbe ends are avoided by doweling (Pig. 1161 d), or

by cutting tbe joints as in Pigs. 1161 to 1161 o, or finally

by grooving tbe storm bars in tbe upper and lower ends. If it

is feared that tbe opeuing may indefinitety oocur in the upper

or lower joints, tbus the lisp]ac«^men t, is to be prevented in

the latter. If the settlin^ of the mullio» f«rms an open Joint

Z at top, so tbat the mullion can break as in Pig. 1159, for

tbis is at least 4 times &i great a thickness of the joint as

for tipping as in Pig. 115S. Tbe preceding mullion 6 m long

must tben bave a play of 5 1/3 cm in order to free itself.But

slnee great pressures are not to be considered, onln a moderate

b«BdiDg is to be expected, as sbown in Pig. 1160. Tben tbree

Joint! open and aline of support B C G is formed, tbat again

oaui«i oruibing of tbe angles furtunately (Pig. 1160 a), yet

BOt without always ooming to rest. ïïben large pièces are brokea

off (Si|« 1160 b) tbtre résulta a crash, and tbe stress at the

pelntf of ooBtaot «ver aoves toward tbe absolute limit of res-

ift*naOt frOB wbiob it rtiulti tbat open joints in tbe mullions

of «io4e«f ftPO not «ntirolr inoonoeivable, unless by strong c

OOflliflttOttf ttorn barf doitriotion it nade impossible. Since tbe

ïàêk of thêl^ttêt at otbtf plaoei hAé already been illustrated.

li if «dfliftble to dovotê tbo nootfiary attention to tbe cens-

ifttOiiOfl of tbe «ulllofli. Moit reliable till always be windoifs

«itb bfivy tfaoery Iniortel la over tbe aullioas in grooves,

«i lo bf f«pb«iiB«A làtêT. If furtber tbe mullions, as in many
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Early Gothio examples, consist of a single strong atone, that

is prevented froaa tipping by anchoring beneath the traoery, t

then naturally is thereby -net ail danger most ef f eoti vrely . But

also the other arrangements with careful exécution will show

themselTes permanently allowable, unless great pressures ooour

to loosen the entire structure of the building,

2. Arches and window tracery in gênerai,

Development of tracery.

The word Masswerk (tracery), i.e. , measured work, is in oon-

trast to foliage or to ornement formed by a free hand, and it

accordingly dénotes the transition from purely structural to

ornamental fooiDS, Accordin^ to the place and the tendency of

its employinent the former or sometimes the latter élément pré-

dominâtes in it.

Tracery consists of geometrical ground forms arrangea beside

or inserted within each other, that either retain their simpli-

city or are more detailed by a combination with other forms.

Perhaps in no other form is expressed the ground law of Gothic

art:- that ail must serve the highest purpose and every part

be subordinate to the whole, most clearly in tae tracery, that

even makes abstract mathemitical figures serviceable by a dst-

ailing, that only demonstrites mors plainly the essential peca-

liarities. It is like geom3try brought to lifs.

But the tracery is no mère surface décoration like the 3reek

fret and the Moorish interlacings of lines, but by means of its

members having depth it is a form in space, aÉ independent ?rall,

that may be eithsr perforated or closed. Since Gothic art pro-

ceeds to form the entire architectural mass with a strongly c

connected skeleton, or according to the modem expression, to

substitute strength for ma^s, then in tracery the skeleton con-

sists of the members enclosing the différent figures. îhe èlas-

tic strength of the lines replaces the masses omitted in the

perforated or sunken panels, and the constructive principle of

the entire architectural work is thus reflected hère at a siall

scale.

But in a neglect of this structural importance lay a danger

of misuse. The corporeal tracery became a surface décoration,

that indeed is very rich and charming, but according to an ss-

timate of its value, it can only be placed in the same lins

Tfith that Moorish surface 'Tork. At the end of the middle agss
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ail surfaces began to overgrow and frequently to conceal ths

structural skeleton in a very reprehensibls way. This doisinan-

ce was so gênerai and the charm of the tracery was so vern cap-

tivating, that even the interrupting Renaissance could not at

once free itself. Thus we see the most varied ornamental trac-

ery conceived with the greatest refinement even in the icidst

between Tuscan columns, mculdings like the antique and balustrade!

The most important applications of tracery are the followinj

2. For opening parapets, the so-called balustrades.

1. por Connecting at top and loading the dividing muèlions

in glazed Windows and open arcades.

3. por characterizing those parts of the wall, that are rss-

oved froffi the effects of great pressures, like window parapets,

gables and window gables, etc.

The most important probl^m is to be fulfilled in the use fi-

rst mentioned, and there has it also found its fisst and rich-

est development.

Gpouping of the openings.

The first germ in the development of window and arcade trac-

ery was already formed, whsn several arched openings adjoining

were combined in a group. The opportunity for this ?;as given

on the one hand by the difficult opening of very thick walls,

on the other by the division of a continuons wall into vaulted

bays.

If there were openings in thick walls without glazing, lika

the Windows of a tower or the arcades of a cloister to be grou-

ped together, in the Sarly Christian and Romanesque periods xen

first helpea this:by placiig cap-^like stone beams transverssly

on the capitals of the dividint., colàiuns, whose length equalea

the thickness of the wall, and besides instead of a single col-

umn were placed two, one behind the other. Uor the carticul-rly

thick walls made necessary at first by the introduction of va-

Hlts, the end was no longe? attained well by this; ths oac zi-

ones became very long and the coIuiedo apceared little, eut tos

soffits of the arches above them were heavy and like tunnels;

thus the latter shut out l'ich of the light and .'iûat was i^crst,

the slender columns were loaded beyond rsason by the hsavy ::--'

ses of the uccer ^alls. Th'^ evil first mentione a D'C

ne en ^.'ATri r\'
_«,.»/ »:> li w" Il ia ^ fby corbels and blind arches above the capitals,

J'i^. 1162. (Abbey church at Laach). Ths éreat stress in tns
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coluiiQS -/vas ûOu relievsd thereby. This could first occur ^^îhen

the separate arches ^rere r^placed by a great and common blind

arch eztending over àiî op^nings, this passing tbrough thô en-

tire thickness of the wall as a relieving arch. Then the wall

beneath this arch oould again be re?iàced :in thickness and evsn

placed on a single row of coluinns, omihbing the cap stonss (nj

1163, cloister at Riga, beginning of 13 th century).

îhus already for a continuous wall, whether it supported va-

ults or not, the great thickness îe2 to coubining the openings

and the introduction of cross vaalts îîith buttresses dividin$

the wall into separate panels, indicated this so much the mora

Best can be followed the influence of vaulting in the treat-

ment of Windows in the middle aisle of the basilica, The basil-

ica with beam ceiling shows a continued séries of separate ytiu'

dows, whose spacing often had no relation to the divisions of

the lower arcade. By the use of cross vaults the Windows rnust

be regwlarly placed in the side wall. A single windou in each

bay would generally afford boo little light, so that groups of

two or three others iDust b^ placed beside each other (?ig.

1165), but the RomaDesoue churches then tetained heavy and dôei

jambs for small widths.

Relieving arch above several openiags.

As an expédient was hère again presented the relieving arch

coffibining the Windows, under which the thickness of the wall

could 09 reduced, as this could serve as a separate arch, or

it could take the place of the side arch passing through ths

entirs thickness of the wall, and this was so much more poss-

ifcle in the beginning ^othic, since the supporting mass was t

transformed to the pier (Fig. 11^5 a) as the wall under the

relieving arch no longer had to support anything, the pièce of

wall remaining between two Windows could also be reduced en

width, and the Windows moved near each other (?ig. II65 a).

When in this Qàanner two ordinary splayed jambs (Pig. II66) ".?er

brought together, there reiiained between them a thin niullion

with the plan of ?ig. II66 a, or if two Windows ilanked by col

umns came close together (^ig. 1167), there finally disappeare

entirely the flat pièce of wall (Pig. 1167), columns I and II

were combined in a single column, and the reicaining bit of tiie

wall beœaiEe the mullion indicated in Pig. 1167 a. Thus was for

med in a.E entirely natural way the typical plan of a aullion
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in Pigs. II06 a and ll67 a. In the plan of Pig. 1167 a men were

led to insert the necessary intermediates to receive the reba-

te, when glazing was to be added in arcades with coupled colu-

rnns (Pig. Il62 a). Tlith tb3 closely adjacent window openings

were directly enclosed by the side arch (Pig. 11^5) or b^i a se-

perate smaller relieying arch when they did net occupy the en-

tire length of the bay, has already been stated.

Perforating the tympanum of the arch.

If now two or more openings occur beneath a common arch, th-

ere remains a tympanum wall above them (^ig, II63) , aod to open

this ;ïas naturally the next step indicated, and for this purp-

ose could be employed one or more circles or some other geoice-

trical figure (trefoil, quatrefoil). Pig. 1164 shows a perfora-

ted tympanum from an entirely Romanesque cloister at Kônigslut-

ter, and Pig. ll6S one fron the Sarly Gothic cloister at Pisch-

beck (both from Hase' s Niedersachsen). At the sindow from the ,

collegiate church at Wetter (Pig. II69) three trefoils toléra-

bly close together are employed. Freferably ths tympanums v;ere

made of rubble or brick, the material determiaing the character

of the openings. Pven this first stage of the development 01

tracery does not lack its spécial charm. If the openings were

not glazed, they could be nost simply eut with rectangular jani-

bs (Pig. 1170). The glazing may lie flush with the inner surf-

ace in the little rebate m, but chiefl-y is in the middle of the

jamb, that shous the profile in Pig. 1170 a to c, elsewhere u

usual on the mullions.

Tracery bars.

The openings soon increased in number and size and adjoined

each other, so that they Isft little of the surface of the tym-

panum beyond them, and thu3 the jambs were so close together,

that also tëe profiles shoTn in Pigs. II66 a and 1167 a origi-

nated hère. Thèsecprof iles then continued as curved bars aroun:3

every opening so that they passed into each other at the points

of contact (Pig. 1171), ani also with the section m n of the

same cross section in Pig. 1171 a exhibits a favorite. and frser

cross section n n of the bar. But thereby was completed the p

prêter devilopment of the tracery, where a single enrichment

was yet added for great Windows the arrangement of the main

tracery in this inserted s'ibordinate tracery, whereby in the

tracery and the mullions e^ually originated the combinations
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Qf the larger and smaller <5ystems.(Pi,gs. 1262, 1263).

Before we pass more fully to the window tracery, it is neces-i

sary to treat the différent forms of the tseatment of certain

ever recurring forais of tracery, such as polyfoils, cus^s, fish,

bladder, etc., in a connected form by theniselves.

Romanesque forms.

Besides the simple round arch. Romanesque art very freouent-

ly employed both in arched friezes as well as openings for

light and doors, the sportive trefoil arch (Pig. 1172) composea

of several circular arcs, that besides a round also soon show-

ed a pointée] tc;: (Pi;> 11-7"^). tikewise occurred in- place of

circular openings (S'ig. 1174) cross-shapatf or those of purely

ornâfflental form (Pig. 1175 from Naumburg, according to Redtsn-

bacher), but mors commonly appeared trefoil, auatrefoil and p

polyfoil openings (Pigs. 1176, 1176 a, 1176 b), that are nainsd

according to the number of circular arcs, trefoil, (?ig. 11/6 h),\

quateefoil (f'ig. 1176), cinquefoil (Fig. 1176 a), or generally

polyfoil. The jambs Ttere cit square or surrounded by mouldings,

when the projecting angles or the cusps frequently had rien or-

namental terminations. The openings were frequently eut through

single slabs of stone, or 'vhere this vias impossible, men sought

to make the ashlars as large as possible, and the joints wers

mostly eut square across the mouldings. In F'igs. 1172 to 1176

are given varions modes of jointing.

Early Gothic forms. Cusps vrith full bar moulding.

Ail thèse forms ;vere f irs w transferred to Gothic almost unch-

anged. Then when men began to separate the perforated slabs of

the tympanums into tracery bars, the outlines of thèse figures

were constantly suffounded by the bar moulding. The angles or

cusps fiera also formed by the complète bar moulding (?ig.ll77)'

!?orms of tracery of this kind that combine trefoil arches and

polyfoils in the most varied ways are particularly common in

tne second quarter of the 13 th century in use. ?igs. 1235 ^^^

1239 and 1241 give examples of thsm. About the middle of the

13 th centur»?. appeared in many places almost contemporaneously

the proper cusp, that does not form a separate bar, but ^rows

sidewise out of one as sho-vn by ?igs. 1173, 1179, 1131, etc..

The entirely free trefoil arch (?ig. 1177) there returns to

the pointed arch in which the cusps are added in the form of

trefoils (Pigs. 1173, 1132). To this transition may hâve con-
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contributed the fact, that the free bar in Pig. 1177 in appear-l

ance aad reality coald be Tiore eaaily broken, and did not seea

as well suited to transfer stresses lengthwise. On the contrarjl

this purpose ïras attained better by greater lengths, when the

bar was continued also in the dotted line, and even at the iDid-l

die, which usually broke flrst in buckling, there was obtained

doubled dimensions.

Eotfa on the pointed arch as on the trefoil arch enclosed by

it could be carried around the full mullion moulding, as shown

in the left half of ?ig, 1173, But the cusp of the trefoil arch

then seems rather dry and heavy, but will already become more

graceful if the width of the moulding is somewhat reduced, so

that the front surface n is only 1/2 or 2/3 the breadth m of

the pointed arch, as in the right half of Pig. 1173. In the

space or spandrel between the pointed and trefoil arches, the

sides form a triangular sinking a b c or in some cases a free

opening d e f remains, and the corresponding cross section of

the cusp are shown in Figs. 1173 b and 1173 c. The opening in

the spandrel is sometimes avoided by the insertion of a flat

panel, or it is enclosed by flatter chamfers intersecting in

a line (Pig. 1173 d).

Gusps of less thickness.

But the same depth of mo'ilding on pointed and trefoil arènes

belongs rather to unusual forms, as just explained by gig.1173;

as a rule the inserted trefoil arch shows a moulding of less

depth (Pig. 1179) • Ttie ori^in of this solution may eventually

be referred to tliose Romanesque portais that instead of the

solid tympanum hâve a trefoil arch inside the soffit of the

arch. In the nave of the Strasburg minster is found the Roman-

esque round trefoil arch iiserted in a pointed arch (Pig. 1130a)

at other places is found already at the same time a pointed t

trefoil arch in the pointed arch, but thereby is created no p

principle; the cust is shown in gig. 1179, and as it came into

use about the middle of the 13 th century.

Allied to the solution in Fig. 1179 is the form of cusp in

Pig. 1131, and in both the profile of the cusp already exists

in the profile of the mullion, and Pig. 1131 exhibits the pec-

uliarity that the surface i b extends directly into the span-

drel. In the forms of î?igs. 1132 and 1132 a the moulding of t

the cusp is no longer carried down on the mullion, but on tae
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contrary in Pig. 1.33 the ousp projects freely from the sids

of the mullion.

It is the same L»te Gothic mode of treatment, that shows it-

self in the springiag of the rib from the pier (p. 99), and t

that frequently leads to the intersection of différent mouldi-

ngs. likewise in traoery oocur »àch pénétrations, and thus in

the traoery on the buttresses of the castle church ©t Altenburg

the cusp arches composed of fillets and cove project from the

mullion consisting of a sioiple round,

Ending of the cusps.

If the cusps Project but little, thery terminate in an obtuse

angle (Pigs. 1131, 1132). ""jOng cusps vrould hâve an acute angle,

which is ugly and fragile, and therefore this is replaced by a

wider end (Figs, 1183 a, 1134), when the radius of the arch is

so shortened that the arcs do not intersect but leave a space

between them.

This broad cusp that alrsady occurs in the earliest tracery,

especially on polyfDîls and wheel Windows, can be eut off squ-

are in the siraplest cases, about on a line joining the two cen-

tres (1134 a, b, 1135). If it is extended farther, the arcs d

diverge again at their ends (Pigs. 1134 c, 1136, 1137), and 3

can again be eut off sonars, bs made acute by two oblioue sur-

faces (Pigs. 1136, 1137). The moulding of the edge may stop

dead at the end (Pigs. 1134 ., 1136), or may be returned around

it (Pigs. 1134 b, c, 1135, 1157). Long projecting cusps éxteod-

ind from broad chamfers or coves may occur, where at the end

is increased not only the ^^idth, but also the thickness. (Pigs.

1136 to llSSi.

îhe cusp may hâve a richer termination by a head (Pigs. 1133,

133 a) as in the church at Haina, by a heraldic lily (Pig. 1199)i

numberless examples of whioh are found in the earliest and la-

test times. Porms of the latter kind are especially suitable

for ornamental arches of: a pclyfoil or trefcil.

Sometimes the cusps exteid so far that two opposite ones are

produced (Pig. 191). Thèse are exaggerations in which the late

time is not poor.

Gusps of the second order.

To the cusps preferred in the later time also belong the coi-

pound cusps, formed by inserting small cusps again in the main

cusps (Pig. 1192), which mostly grovf out of the main bars, liks
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the ordinary simple cusps. To be distinguished froŒ thèse cusi

inserted in each other are the frequently curved Sarly Gothic

forms of tracery, in which the large and small cusps are formel

by the complète bar moulding in unbroken course (Figs,t238,124î

Detailing the tr3foil arch and cusps,

Trefoil arch.

îhe Romanesque trefoil a?ch in its most severe form shows at

the sides tso quadrants with a semicircle in the middle (Pig.

1193), and the latter may be stilted (Pig. 1193, rightj. More-

over there also frequently occur arches with rauch more acute

angles projecting" internally (Pig. 1194), the radii of the th-

ree arcs are mostly eiiual, since greater différences in their

lengths do not please the eye, and in rich mouldings introduce

difficulties at the intersections (more on those below on Fig.

1202). Especially great beoomes the différence of the radii,

if the two side arcs form parts of a semicircle according to

Fig. 1195, as the form produced thereby with a round middle

arc is not expressive. On the contrary with a pointed middle

arc it is quite possible to draw the two side arcs as parts

of a semicircle, and then use the same radius for the upper

pointed arc. Pigs. 1196, 1193 and 1193 give three différent

arches of this kind, where the parts of the arches havs the s

same radius. Pig. 119^ has bhe effect of a somewhat low sepa-

rats trefoil arch, the upp^r centres being on the semicircle;

in Pig. 1197 the centres are raised to the height of the crown

of ths semicircle, and in ^ig. 1193 they are raised to far that|

right angles are formed at the points m and n. The last will

always be attained when th^ distance of the centres d and e

frog c equals the chord a f. The form in Pig. 1193 must repre-

sent the extrême limit for the slenderness of the middle arch,

it is satisfactory in a certain measure, if the side arcs are

stilted by a g to hâve equal rise.

It is indeed permissible but not at ail required, to strike

the lower ones from the same point c, or any two chosen points

c and may be employed (Pig. 1193), likewise it is not necessary]

to make the distances between the upper centres d and e equal

to the radius, as occurs ii the selected sxample, they can be

placed nearer or farther aoart, even the equality of the radii

is onln advisable, but is not to be termed necessary. Moreover

the simple trefoil shape not enclosed by an arch allows the
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greatest freedom, and it is not forbidden to draw it in free

curves without the use of compassés.

Gusps in pointed arches,

Sar more restricted are laturally the trefoil arches that

by the insertion of the cusps are formed in an enclosing poin-

ted arch, 3o far it does not hâve to dominate the latter, but

it also affords it the freest play; the sole raies that it is

recommended to carry ont are contained in the two next reauireaents

1. That the cusp arches join the principal arch without brea-

ks ât the transition points (a, s, w, v, w) but tangentially.

2. That the radii for the two halves of the cusp are equal.

In Pigs. 1199, 1200, 1201 are represented some examples of

the construction of casps, '^hich ail hâve in common that they

satisfy the indicated requirements.

The first 'condition is always fulf illed if the centre of the

cust arcs, (2 or 3) lies on the straight line drawn from the c

centre of the principal arch (1) to the point of transition.

Thus in ?ig. 1199 the point 3 must be on the line 1 s, and like-

wise in Fig. 1201 the point 2 lies on the line 1 u, etc. Prou

the second condition follows, that the centres 2 and 3 oi the

cus^ ace on an arc struck from the principal centre 1.

If one does not obey the latter, the concentric profiles in-

tersect in a curved line after the manner of ?ig. 1202, vtherscy

the cusp appears curved. If also the latest Gothic did not re-

coil from such peculiarities, but often sought them, the cstter

period justly avoided them.

Fig. 1199 shoîfs a princioal arch with small rise, the radius

1 s being only 2/3 of the TÎdth a b. The cusp arcs that first

join the principal arch at the ends a and s, are struck witn
al a b

a half radius, thus s 3 " a 2 = « . The cusp a m s for-
2 3

aaed theceby is pretty stumpy. By reducing the radii, thus trans-

ferring the centres to 2^ and 3' longer cusps are produced.

Pig. 1200 shOTïs an arch -Those iadius equals the width {inclo-

sed by an equilateral triangleU. The very stumpy cusp a x s is

drawn with a radius = half the vridth, and the arc a m is thus

a part of the senicircle about the centre 2, The centre 3 cor-

respondingly on the middle of the line 1 s. Non» if the radiusla,,
of the cusp is made only 1^3 of the nidtn, then 2' a *

,
tbi£

would extend to the middle o and there join the opposite cusp.

Within thèse limits 2 and ^' will thus hâve to be locatei t-'i
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centres of the cusp. About in the middle between both is fouQd

a point Z" or S'', tbat proiaces a cusp right-angled at the fr-

ont point m'. (Accurately oaèculated the radius a 2" = ' ,'.] -. y .

In Pig. 1301 the cusps do not extend the eatire leaglfc of the

principal aroh, but on the left half they leave the principal

arch at the points u and v, so that the same distances a u and

V s may remain free abovt; lind below. On the right the cusp in-

deed extends down to the ead point b, but it leaves the part

s w free above. Raising tha principal aroh the distance b g

the cusp again lies more in the middle of the arch. Porms like

that shoïfn in Fig. 1201 chiefly belong to £,ate Gothic.

The lines given in ?igs. 1193 to 1201 giv8 tiie clear area of

the openings, the members «ire concentric around them and inter-

sect in the way given abov3. n^^iwing theni présents no furtner

difficulty, so that it can bs passed over hère. Also for the

case that in drawing one does not start from the clear opening,

but from the middle line of the bar (Pig, 1234 a), most of the

given forms of cusps are arable.

Ail thèse constructions, both the entire scheme of the trac-

ery like the cusps, can be frequently modified and best so, if

made aftsr a previous freehand sketch, only serving to fiz t'ie

character of the latter, which is least successful, if one sor-

upulously adhères to a geometrical development. Certainly this

affords certain starting points, but thereby some part is snc-

roached on, which is sspecially true of the interspaces, since

they can unconsciously be departed from, and the compassés be

set a little away from the geometrical point, even if not oth-

erwise slightly reducing ths width of the member of the bar a

little at places, as then usually the cause of the magnificence,

Tîhich is to be sought in a mediaeval work in tracery, before

one belonging to restoration tûere or othervviss copied.

Drawing the polyfoil.

Ail that has gust bsen said of the drawing of the cusp in ?

pointed arches may be applied to central figures of every kinà.

Gusps within a circle,

When the Romanesque polyfoil is enclosed by a circle as those

shown in Flgs. 1176 to 1176 b, then is completed the transition

to a tracery of central form, the incurved foils of the polyî-

oil become inserted cusps. This course of development then ol-

early appears, the curves of the cusps entirely occupy the m-
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interior of ths circle, ani only in a few cases does Ihe lattep

remain visible between ths cusps struck with small radii, like

the pointed arch between u a and v s in Pig, 1201. The cusps

are either inserted in grooves in tiie enclosing circle, like

the tracery in the window arch (Pig. 114S b), or they are wro-

ught in one stone with the accompanying moulding.

Laying out the cusps in the èirole is based like that of the

polyfoil on the simple division of the circle, as to insert 3

3 cusps the radius is laid off 6 times in the circumf erenoe and

thèse points are connected, and the centres of the curves of

the cusps lie on the diameters thus obtained. Their distance

froœ the centre âf the cir'sle, C a in Pig. 1804 is laid off

from C f half the width of the cusp b a on each side, parall-

els are drawn to C f and on G c is sought the centre for tne

cusp arches touohing thèse lines and the great circle.

If the cusps are to be pointed as in Pig. 1204 a, the choioe

of the centre is made according to the degree of i ts acuteness,

and oan be liaoited to between the points a and b. In gênerai

it is better not to make the points toc long» so that the cen-

tre is placed nearer a, as the excellent eîleot of the tracery

in the north portai of the cathedral at Roaen sho;rs.

Entirely in the same manaer are obtained 4, 5, 6, etc. cusps.

Pig. 1305 shoas the insertion of 4 cusps or the formation of

the quatrefoil, whereby according to the fœrm that the cusps

are to receive, the choice of the centre may be made betwhea

a and b.

Cusps in trefoil arch:

The insertion of the cusd in the trefoil may occur in very

différent ways as shown ii: ?ig. 1206. ?irst is the constructi-

on of the trefoil by three semicircles to be possible by 3 sei-

icircles through the middle points of the sidss of the triangle

(thus a in ?ig. 1206), ?fhereby is obtained the form of the tre-

foil in ?ig. 1207. The casos then project little and correspond

to the cusp curve in ?ig. 1200. à form like Pig. 1207 a results

if the centres of the arches in Pig. 1206 lie on the circular

arc a d between a ard d, thus about at e.

Sut both cusp curves can also be struck from one point and

the cusp still remain pcinted as in Fig. 1207 b, if tbe centre

is placed at about f in ?i1. 1206, and finally the forir. sho^n

in Piô. 1207 A'ith a square cusp may resuit from a centre pla-
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placed at h in ?ig. 1206. '^igs. 1zj7 to 120? c show what diff-

érent sffects can bs obtained by such slight modifications.

The insertion of doubled casps in thèse Pigs. can occur in justl

sucû varied ways.

The insertion of cusps in the square is shoivn in various waysl

in Pig. 120S.

Susps in tbe square and in the quatrefoil.

In the right half ths middles of the sides of the sjuars are

connected, and in the diagonal square thus formed is drawn a

circle, the arc d c is bis3cted at f and frora f etc. are struckl

the arcs of the cusps. Bet^een the points d and f can the cen-

tres be moved to obtain a différent shape of the cusp.

The leit half of the ?ig. shows the form of a square cusp.

There is laid off from the lins bisscting the square half the

;vidth of the intended cusp on both sides (Pig. 1204, parallels

are drawn to C g that eut the sides of the square at i and k,

then is drawn the line i k, bisected at 1, and from 1 with a

radius if the sids of the square is struck the arcs of the cusp^

Fig. 1209 shows acute and blunt cusps in the quatrefoil, '.vith

centres indicated in the d?aw'ing. In some curves are inserted

cusps of the second order. Purthsr statsicents on the différent

possible positions of the centres miy u3 o.;:itn;0.

Various circular panels.

ail previously shov/n forTiS of cusps and polyfoils can be in-

serted similarly in the circle. Sut a différent ûiOde of fill-

iné this is obtained eithe"' by the division with bars '1 n ^'

radially, which may then be beset by cusps, or by the inserti-

on of circles as in Pig. 1214, or of other geometrioal figures.

Simpler fornis of this kind are shown in the later succeedins'

figures of ?7indo?/s and rose ;vindows.

The construction of Fig. 1210 results siœply froai the inscrt-j

bed equilateral triangle, is indicated by the inserted aiding

lines .

In Pig. 1211 are inserted 4 equilateral arches produced by

4 equilateral triangles

In Fig. 1213 3 square arohes are placed in the circle. In

order to draw them without long trials, there is employed a s

subordinate ffig. 1212 a. in vfhich is laid off a desired lengtc

a b on a horizontal iine, and vrith thés length is struck froE

a and b the intersection c, a b is bisected at a, g c is draïs
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and divided in three equal parts, marking the first foint d

then on a b is constructed a square a b f g, from d is descri-l

bed a circular arc that passes through f and g, and c e is pro-

longed to the point h on the arc f g. Then the ciroumf erenoe

of the circle in the main ?ig. 1212 is divided in 6 parts, and

to thèse divisions are dra^rn the radii i G, k C and 1 C, se t

that only from i is to be irairn a line parallel to a h in the

subordinate Pig. 1212 a, which cuts k C in m, to find an angle

of the square arch m n o p. The other potùtS2.are found accord-

ingly. The arcs of the square arch can be found by making from

p and n with a radius i C an intersection s, and from this is

struck the arc p n.

?ish bladder (vesica) and intersections of tracery,

Pish bladder.

Besides and according to the just ezplained filling of the

circle by inserted geometrical figures, that with the fish

bladder appeared in the 15 th century. F'ig. 1213 exhibits the

filling by 3 circles, that both touch each othsr and the great

circle. If the dotted parts of the lines are omitted, there

resuit 3 fish bladders. In the same manner are formed within

the circle two fish bladders froni two inserted circles, and f

from 4, 5, 6 circles arc a3 man-3 fish bladders.

tf'ig. 1214 3ûo;ys ths insertion of 5 circles. îhe periphery is

divided into 10 parts, from the dividing points are drawn radii'

a C, b C, and thèse are produced to eut the tangents at f in g

and h. Then is drawn throu^h h a line to the opposite bisecting

point of C g, 30 that the centre i is given by the intersection]

of the latter with the line C f.

On the proportion of the fish bladder to the width of the œ

iBOulding will only be said hère, that as a rule the assumed

Œoulding of the tracery goes around in the circle and also in

the fish bladder. According to its proportion to the diaraeter

of the circle, also to the position occupied by the circle in

the entire tracery, is therefore the- arrangement of the fish

blader, so far that its nunber must diiuinish when the diameter

is less in proportion to the «idth of the moulding, and converse

Pig. 1215 then exhibits the insertion of cusps in 4 fish bl-

adders in différent ways, ^hich may likewise occur for 2, 3 or

more. îirst the line of ths scheme is paralleled by the width

of the moulding taken from the bar, and the cusps are then con-
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constructed either on a liae drawn froœ the ©entre c to C in

the semicircle, as shown i!i the right upper half of fig.lSlS

or in a greater oircular ssgment, that is formed about accorl-l

ing to the left upper half on the line o'o^ and the prolongat-

ion c' d of the line o'G. Then there lies one centre on the

line c'e, the second on c't and the third on the bisecting

line cwg of the arc e f.

Ail previously shown fis^ bladders end with a round arch.On

the contrary Figs, 1216 to 1213 exhibit the forni of the pointée

fish bladder.

In Çig. 1216 are first drawn the lines for dividing the cir-

ole into three equal parts, thus a c, b c and d o, then each

of thèse lines like c d is divideâ into three equal parts, and

from the point 1 of this division lying nearest the centre of

the circle is struck arcs tith the radius 1 d, which thus formsl

the equilateral aroh e f g about the centre. The points 1, 1

and 1 are joined by straight lines, and thèse are produoed be-

yond the circumf erence of the circle, thus from 1 to h, and t

then are found on thèse lines the centres k, from which is st-

ruck the arc i 1 with the radius 1 a.

In Pig. 1217 are insertei 6 fish bladders. First are drawn

the lines for hexapartite division, thena c is bisected at b,

c b is drawn frosi c to d, etc., and then from b with the radius]

a b is struck the arc a d, likewise from the points d, etc.Now

d b is laid off from d to f, and from f is struck the arc d b,

and the process is repeated for the other points.

Pig. 1218 then shows the insertiog of 4 fish bladders. First

are drawn the lines a b ani c d for the division in 4 parts,

then from b is laid off the distance b c to e, then f e from f

to g, h and i, the sides of the internai square e g h i are

drawn and produced to the ather side, thus to k, 1, ect, from

h with radius h b is struck the arc b g, from g the arc c e,

then from the intersection of the latter with the lines h k and

g 1, and thus from the points m aad p the arcs n h, go, etc.,

completing the construction.

Intersections.

Varied fornis resuit froni the intersections formed by the cur-

ves of the fish bladders. "^uch forms are shown oy Figs. 1219

to 1225, whose construction results from the lines indicated,

and which chaPftcterize the la'st period of Gothic art, the last
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times of the 15 th and the beginning of the 16 th centaries.

In tne filling of circles shown above, of the middle period

by inserted geometrical fi<|ures thèse alwans assert a certain

independence, if they already subordinate the principal form,

and which is expressed by the inserted cusps. Por the cusps

really afid^^essentially dénote the limits of farther divisibil-l

ity. There indeed occur certain forms, that appear to contrad-|

ict this rule, like that represented in Fig. 1222, where the

circle *7ith 4 cusps is divided in 4 parts by a cross again ûa-|

ving cusps, îîithout the imDortance of the rule being lessened

theret)y, for the cusps placed on the circle are just as wsll

related to one of those fo^ming quadrants, differing only from

them by the greater radius of their arcs.

The adoption of the fish bladder first violated the principle

of the independence of the separate figures. The fish bladder

commences at its head as an independend form, but loses this

character at its ending, which like a resolution corresponds

to a disappearance. Now th3 cusps also had no longer a justifi-

able existence, and therefore ;vere omitted, and ail emphasis:"

was placed on an ezaggerat3d and labored bending together, and

even intersections of the endings or rather of the bars formia^

them. In the increased intersection of the latter men further

sought a substitute for the voids left by the omission of the

cusps. But since the extension of thèse crossing bars was no

longer restricted by any organism, and finally ail threatensd

to overrun or to lead again into the old intentionally abandon-l

ed paths, there remained no means then to eut them .off ^abruptly]

as done in Pigs. 1219 and 1223 to 1225.

Gothic art represents in its works the supremâcy of the cro3S|

over everything in existence. 'île do not say that men sought s

such a symbolism everywhere, it grew up as it were. The basai

form is that of the cross ind includes in itself ail possible

conceivable forms, geometrical as -.iell as freehand. The systsm

of vaults is based on a twofold intersection in the direction

of the sides as well as of the diagonals, and shelters- ail fo-,

und beneath it. What is the pointed arch itself but a cross f

formed by two parts of arches intersecting at the crown. It

includes ail forms in itself, the closed geometrical, subordi-

nated to each other according to their location, magnitude and

form, and the spaces as if serving for joining. To such a pari
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is given a location, each one must serve and over ail to^^ether

stands the cross. This subordination must first yield to the

search fior greater variety, instead of forming the whole for

the parts and thèse from the différent units, the latter ars

first brought into direct relation to the whole. i?hile in Sar-

ly Gothic works the polyfoil is the detîerniining unit dominating

the entirel form, leaves a certain justification of the inter-

spaces as serving aé a still suitable form, thèse are reduced

in a meaBure that they fomed closed geometrical figures from

the polyfoils, which are undisturbed by the spaces and enclos-

ed only so much area, as they could no longer use themselves.

îhus the tracery of the iniddle period consists of closed geoae-

trical figures like trefoils, quatrefoils, circles, etc., and

the sometinies considerably crushed interspaces» It was also

near to ot)sn the former as well as the latter» and thus at

first to form only occasioaally occurring fish bladders (as

?ig. 1255 21 shows), until finally this principle of joining s

everywhere replaced the isolation of the geometrical figure,

ail différence between the stipulated and conditional figures

disappeared, and finally ail was simply formed by the intersec-

tion of its limiting lines.

3. Tracery 7ith simple y.ullions and Wheel jinao7/3,

Mullion Windows of Ç.arlrj Gothic.

Plan of mullions.

?or reasons of stability and admission of light the cross s

sections of mullions received great width and small thickness,

as stated above (-igs. 1226 to 122S). The most natural and sim-

ple plan is accordingly a rectangle with angles chamf ered to

further favor the admission- of light. ?ig. 1226. The glaoing,

p. 463, almost always is in the half depth of the mullion in

a groove, see left half of ?ig. 1226 or in a rebate, ?ig. 1227.

The usually narrow rebate is not less that 10 to 15 mm Tîiae ana

extends on half the mullion by a chamfer, ?ig. 1226 right. Ad-

joining the glass is a flat n b in ?ig. 1226 or i k in ?ig. 1

1227, ;vhich at least must be wide enough for the putty and the

fastening tacks. ?rom the point b may the profile diminish, so

that only a width a c of the mullion remains outside and insids,

that is 1/4, 1/3 or at most 1/2 of the entire thickness b d.

Instead of the plane chamf'5r, !?ig. 1226, there occurred alr£3.ây

early a more or less flat cove, ?ig. 1227 above, and the ocv5
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can also extend in a flat e g (Pig. 122?, bottom left), or some-l

times it is eut deeply into the mullion (Pig. 1227, bottom right]

Far richer and more grâC3ful is the effect of the mullion,

if a little column is formed at both edges, Fig. 1223. lo the

early psriod almost without exception this bore a capital ben-

eath the beginning: of the tracery, that was particularly unav-

oidable if the profile of the upper tracery differed more or

less from that of the mullion (5'ig. 1233). In the middle Gothic

the capital and then also the lo;yer base ïrere omitted, and the

column became a projectin.g moulding that branched into tracery

above. In the first time the column is indeed found detached

as a separate and projecting round set on end,- but it is aostl:/

wrought in the same stone, The column may lie before a flat of

the mullion (F'ig- 1223, too), ob it may interseot the chaaifer

or cove (F'ig. 1223, bottom).

The effect of the entire mullions is increased, the more the

little column dominâtes th3 thickness by its diameter. That t

the projection of the capitals shouldnot corne toc close te the

glass, the depth of the mullion is to be increased, so that it

may be nearly fourfold its thickness. îven then the little col-

umn has a clear effect, if it be separated from the rest of the

profile by a straight or coved neck (?ig. 1223 a),

Instead of the round without capital a prismatic member icay

also be before the mullion, ffig. 1229, that like;ïise continues

unchanged in the bars of the tracery,

When the tracery has no projecting cusps, the simple moulding

in Pigs. 1226 or 1227 may follow without change ail the curvss

of the tracery. Thèse cross sections also correspond very well

to the élévations of Sari y Gothic tracery in Figs. 1234 to

1239 and 1241, although thèse could also t)e formed with richer

profiles. With the existence of separate cusps as in ?igs. 1240,

1242, care is to be taken in the development of the profils as

previously done in Figs. 1173 to 1133. The Early time desired

the cross section of the cusp to be already expressed in the

lower mullion, wherefore for this purpose the profiles in 5"igs.

1223 and 1229 are well suited, in which the section of the cusc

is indicated by hatching. In the later time men did not hesita-

te to permit the cust) to grow eut of the simple mullions in ?

Pigs. 1226, 1227.

But «hère in the older works therforms of *usps occur ^it^
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a simple section in Pig. 1^26, there the parts beset by cusps

are changed to correspond» aad thiis on the Windows of the sac-

risty of S. Elisabeth's church aat j^arburg, the sectionof the

mullion in Pig. 1326 in the trefoil with cusps bas an addition

indicated by the hatohed part, that must indeed grow out of

the mass of the dividing arch, since capitals do not exist. B

But the last case proTes, that the growth vras nowise unknown

in the Early time, but only preferably avoided.

Elévation of the window.

The gênerai form of the slevation of the window in two divi-

sions consista in this, that the middle mullion is connected

by arches with the two jamb mullions, and the space remaining

above thèse division arches and within the window arch is fil-

led by a circle or another more or less complex form.

The simplest of thèse arrangements is the circulap filling,

yet this permits several substantial variations, that are out-

lined in Pigs. 1230 to 1232,

In ?iè» 1230 the main lines of the division arches goin that

of the great window arch and the radius of the circle filling

the disk is determined by the heights of the arches.

In Pig. 1231 the cirèle is struck with a greater radius, and

the main lines of ths division arches are therefore lowered ud-|

der the great arch.

In Pig. 1232 is found the same proportion of the main lines,

and there is only the différence that the main lines of the se-]

parate arches do not join as in Pig, I23I, but merely pass by

each other. This différence is^clearly expressed in the cross

section at ab and f g.

The last arrangement is peculiar to Early Gothic, and is

found applied on différent plans of mullions, as in the t,ieb-

frauen church at Trêves, the cburoh of S. Elisabeth at Marburg

and the church of the monastery of Haina. It makes possible,

as well be seen later, many complex forms, while it brings tbe

System of mullions to an iidependent termination, and allows a

varied and more suitable form for the spaces between the great

arch, division arches and the circle. But than it is especially|

justified, if according to the section reprosented in Pig. 1233|

of the round extendind around the traoery proper has a smaller

radius, than that acoompanying the mullions and jamb arches,

so that the two intersecting arch mouldings b c d and f g h resj
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on the capital of the-rmullion, henoe the hatched portions fora

projections on the capital, and the cross section at f g in p

Pig. 1232 reoeives the fom shown in Pig, 1233 ».

The most common scheme for the window of two divisions is f

formed by Fig. 1231, that forms the basis for manrj variations.

Pirst may the ôircle be beset inside by round or pointed arches 1

indeedcby 3 to 3, while the division arches are simply pointed,

Merely the simple contrast of the simple division arches to t

the rich ornamentation of the great circle exerts a certain

charm. Fig. 1234. Instead of the simple pointed arch may bs eai-

ployed the trefoil shape for the division arches, as in the

Sarly 8othic polyfoii Windows in Flgs. 1235^ I236. After the

middle of the Î3 tii century very frequently occur division ar-

ches with inserted cusps, as the tripartite window from the

cathedral at Erfurt shows la 5'ig. 1240, that likewise affords

an example of a pointed polyfoil in the circle.

Ijaying out the tracery.

'To la-y out a tracery winiow, two différent procédures œay

be employed. According to the first there are drawn the- middle

lines of ail aullions and bars, and the width is then laid off

at both sides; aècording to the second there are first draîîn

the clear openings of the nain forms, the widths of the bars

are laid off and then the clear openings of the sabordinats

forms. In feûme-easesj-.ths t'îo methods may be combined; it is

always well first to deternine the main proportions by 2 free-

hand sketch, and to a^apt the geomctric skeleton lines to this.

Since where two bars pass into each other or intersect, there

is formed a junction that ihows the normal profile ai- the nar-

rowest place, but in no case can be weaker than that. The least

fault in- this has an effect disturbing in the highest degrse.

WindOïT in two divisions with circle filling.

Sorae Sarly Gothic window^ may now be mentioned with a brief

statement of the procédure in laying out. A freouently occurr-

ing window, that on account of its natural development and its

noble simplicity can almost be taken as the graund type of the

Sarly Gothic tracery windcv in two divisions as shown in Fig.

1234. Its effect is intimately connected with the size of the

upper circle of tracery, which on its own part is again in a

certain dependence onithe proportion of the height of the «in-

dow, the breadth of its jambs, the dimensions of its mouldin^
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and the requirements of gliss paintingf in gênerai may it be

assumed, that the tasteful effect increases with the size of

the circle, as shown by . oomparison of Pigs. 1230, 121 and 123^

In the last Pig. the circl3 extends down below the base line

a b of the window arch, whlle on the Windows of the choir at

Rheims even the centre c is moved down to about the height of

the base line a b of the arch, That even with this exaggeration

the window at Rheims is still tasteful is to be attributsd to

the fact, that the circle nember does not grow with the jaicb

member, but is inserted in that, whereby the size of the circ-

le has suffered a slight pestciËiâon.

The middle lines of the bars are drawn in Pig. 1234, they

join each other at the contact points m, t, etc., whereby the

complète growth of the members is expressed. The centres a and

b of the srindow arch in this case are plaoed on the middle of

the oouldings, and they tharefore form an equilateral triangle

ffith the point s. At the centre of this egullÂtexal triangle

is then taken the. centre c of the circle, îhen ciis found by

drawing the lines a c and b c at inclinations of 30", or by

bisecting the arches a s and b s at m and n, joining thèse

points with b and a. The division arch at the left is also

forœed on an equilateral triangle d e f, whose apex d does

not lie on the upper circle, bat es clearly shown in the sub-

ordinate Pig. 1234 a remains somewhat distant from it. The

ptpiat of contact t of the circle and division arch lies farthar

sidewise on the line e o. To find the points e and t without

trials, about c is to be struck a circle with radius c m + e f,

whose intersection with th3 middle line of the jamb mullion g

gives the point e.

The detachœent of the great circle from the ai>ex of the div-

ision arches is seen more clearly in the window of three divi-

sions in Pig. 1240, where even at i the rounds are distant froa
of

each other. On the window two divisions the séparation only be-

comes perceptible when the upper circle is quite small (a b in

Pig. 1230). In the présent Pig. 1234 it almost entirely disap-

pears, and one can entirely avoid it if according to the soale

of the right half of the Pig. the division arch is made more

slender, so that the centre g is lower and nearer the exterior.

To obtain g a vertical is srected at the middle of the opening

that cuts the circle at i, and then is drawn the line c i on
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whose extension must lie the point g.

When instead of the circle the window has a trefoil or ouat-l

refoil, then the laying out may proceed in the same manner,

when the aiddle Unes are first drawn, but the end is better

attained, if one begins with the clear opening of the upper

polyfoil, lays off the luidth of the moulding outside this

and the adds the division arches,

Window with trefoil.

A window with a great trefoil and trefoil division arches

below this is stown by Pig. 1235, the sections of ths inllions

being given by ?ig. 1235 a.

The centres of the pointed arches may be at a and b. Pirst

are to be struck the conceitric arches resulting from widths

of the jafcb mullions, Acoordingly from a and b with the radius

a b is made the intersection c, and from o with the radius a d

the arch e f, in brief one constructs the oircular triangle

e f g based on the equilateral triangle, then bisecting the

arches e g and f g and drawing through the bisecting points to

the apexes of the opposite aagles the straight lines a C and

b C, the centre of the arches of the trefoil lie on thèse lin-

es, and indeed according to the desired acuteness of the points|

h are nearer or farther from C. Then are struck the separate

concentric arches formed by the bar section of the trefoil.
«

Beneath this is added a ro'ind (left half) or pointed trefoil,

(right half), so that at the narrovrest places u o or p s the

middle flat of the bar has its normal breadth.

Window with quatrefoil.

F'ig. 1236 shows a window with a quatrefoil in its upper part,

and the size of ths quatrefoil leaves wids play, and hsre is

assumed one of lEoderate dinensions. Ths section of the bar may

hâve a round in front.

The centres of the pointed arch may be a and b, and the cen-

tre of the juatrefoil may be so assumed, that a c = c d, or in

other words that a d is inclined at 45'. The radius of the cen-

tres of the four foils, which latter lie on the lines g f and

e q equidistant frsm d, are to be chosen so that the quatrefoil

has a beautiful shape, and at u is preserved at least the widtb

of the jamb bar. According to the models of Pig. 1196 to 119^

is then taken the distance h i as the radius of the lower tre-

foil arch, and therefore this can be constructed on the line 1^
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as a aiiddle line in the way that its inner curve touches the

external one of the quatrefoil. por this purpose the distancô

h i is bisected and a vertical 1 m is drawn through the bisec-

ting point. On the latter is sought the centre for tù-3 arch p

to be struck with the radius h r and touohing the arcii n o, ^o

that this eentrècis true for the upper arches of the trefoil

ïfhile those for the lower ones can be found on the line h k,

according to the acuteness of the points.

B^ig, 1237 shows the filling of the space '.vith the compound

quatrefoil. Hère to show a différent procédure, the division

arches are so constructed, and then increased by the breadths

resulting froiE the cross section. Above is placed the quatre-

foil and to this is adapted the enclosing arch of the window.

There is drawn the tangent a b to the outer side of the div-

ision arch and inclined at 45", whioh cuts the middle line of

the division arch at c. Than is laid off about a third of the

distance d e on the line a b from c to f, a peppendicular f u

is erected at f to a b, which is eut at g by the middle line

of the division arch, and thus the points c and g are centres

of the outer arches of the compound quatrefoil. If a ciroular

arc is drawn from the lattar, which touches the outer arches

of the division arches, thsn are found the extrême points of

the guatrefoil, that in like manner are drawn at ail angles of

the square a b r u. With equal radii are struck the short arcs

of the quatrefoil in a skilfully appearing way. care is only

to be taken, that everywhe'r'e at least the full width of the

flat of the umllion between the quatrefoil and the division
not

arches, where it is entirely injurious if the moulding concea-

tric with the quatrefoil does not intersect that of the divis-

ion arch, but extends besiîe the latter. The same is true in

regard to the proportion of the quatrefoil to the pointed

arch. The form of the enclosing pointed arch then in Pig.1237

is arranged according to that of the quatrefoil and its centr-

es are found at o and p. But if the pointed arch must be struokl

according to the equilateral triangle, it would be difficult

to avoid, that it would renain separated from the quatrefoil

at its apex.

Another construction is shown in Pig. 1238. Hère the grounà

lines of the pointed arch, whose centres a and b and the widths

of the mullions ara ail given. îhe inner arches are first str-
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struck from the points a and b, o b and c a are drawn, perpea-

diculara are erected at a and b, and make ad^be^ab, tbei

from d and e with tbe radius a f are struck tbe arches g h aod

g h'\ wbich serve as first points for tbe quatrefoil oomposed

of separate arches with equal radii, Under thèse are then pla-

ced the division arches.

Window with three trefoils.

Pig, 1239 exhibits the filliog of the arched space with three

trefoils. The centres op the pointed arch as well as the widthsl

of bars are given. The regularity of the entire form consists

in this, that the trefoils are similar to each other, that the

apexes of the lower trefoils fall on vertical Unes through t

those of the division arches, and the three trefoils are in t

the regular relation to the equilateral triangle to each other.

Therefore the centres c c' œust either fall on or below tbe

base line of the pointed arch, according to whetber its ceQtpes|

lie at d or are plaoed further inward. Henoe there ia sought,

after the inner lines of the pointed arch are drawn resulting

from the width of the mullloa, the centre e in the ma&ner that

the inner trefoil passes through a, and cuts the middle line

e e with a suitable apex. Symmetrical with c lies at the rigbt

of e e the centre c, and above both is C^ as the apex of an e

equilateral triangle, tikefise is found the other points on t

the large triangle c f g. The moulding is then extended around

the trefoil and the point b is found, in which the flat or

round of the member inters3ots the middle line e e on the outer

limiting arch. Beneath it follow*, the trefoil division arches,

whose construction can then be according to one of the preoed-

ing methods.

According to the measure of acuteness of the angle i and the

width of the mullion, as well as the mor^ obtuse shape of the

division arch it may be nesessary, for the apex of the latter

to lie lower than the point h. Then the centres k k are to be

sought, so that the internai arches struck from c through h

touch the round or the flat. Then either the first may continue

beyond the point of contact toward the apex, or beyond it join

the arch of the trefoil, so that a recurved point results for

the division arch. Such ogee arches are already found in the

traceries of Early Gothiof thus on the Windows of the church

at Haina. In the Fig. drawn the upper trefoil lies below tbe
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corresponding jamb mouldin? of the window arch, but instead a

also the entire tracery could be moved somewhat higfcer, so thaï

iiere could b© found a junction just as at the point a.

âllied combinations resuit in Windows with three divisions

An arrangement of a window with three divisions similar to

Fig, 1239 is found in a tolerably original condition on tne c

Cûoir of the church at Wetter. ?ig. II69.

Window of three divisions with circle filling,

?/hen a window of three divisions receives a great tracery

circle, the middle divisioT arch is placed lower than the t»o

at the sides, ?ig. 1240. To change this proportion there may

be inserted between the circle, the pointed arch and the div-

ision arch an intermediate figure touching them, as in Pig. 125j

The insertion of 5 point3d arches in the circle is effected

in the following manner in Pig. 1S40. A regular star with five

points is drawn in the circle and the circle a a is described

about with the side of the inscribed polygon of 10 sides. T

The intersectionsof this circle v/ith the star at d d form the

centres of the cùrves of the cusps,

A characteristic design results when the space in the arch

is filled by a ground fom based on the triple division, tiius

about according to B^ig. 1235, where the middle division arcu

niay hâve its apex below th? opening of the trefoil as on a

windo;ï of the sacrist-j- of S. Elisabeth at .Vîarburg, whica is rep-

resented in the Qothic Musterbuch, part I, plate 6.

Vfindow of three divisions with trefoil and trefoil arches.

î'he filling of the space by a compound trefoil is found in

the cloister of the monastery of Baina (?ig. 1241). The centres

of the pointed arch lie at a and b. ?irst is struck the arches

resulting from the width of the bar, then from a and b with

the radius a b is made the intersection e, and from this is

drawn with the radius a e the arch d e. In the curved triangle

d e s is then inserted the tracery figure, and below it are

placed the three trefoil arches of eaual width ;vith the n:iddle

one somewhat higher than the sides.

A very frequently occurring mode of filling the space is the

trefoil shown in ?ig. 1242. It is already found in the works

of 3arly Sothic, as in the choir of S. 3everi*"S church in ïrf-

urt, but also reappears in the following period again frequent-

ly during the entire 14 th century, and is recommended by it3
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extrême flexibility.

In this Pig. the oeatres of the pointed aroh lie at a and b,

Ihen draw the arches formel by the œiddle linea of the outer

flats as b f and o g, and there résulta from their interseoti(

the centre Ci, Then drav th9 sides of the triangle èooated at

abc, hère only given in the left half, thus f g^ f i and theil

h i, there results by the point of intersection k of the last

line with f b the radius for the oircle struck from the centre

C. The thhee traoery projections from the middle eircle maka

a very différent impression, according as they are made slend-

er or broad. Hère they are so formed, that the little trefoils

in the remaining spandrels may hâve their centres placed at the|

dividing point f.

The mullion member lying at the basis of the entire form is

that shown in Fig. 1229, The two trefoils filling the angles

between the trefoil arches are only formed by the inner parts

of this member.

The flexibility of the trefoil form shown in Pig. 1242 makes

it particularly suitable for filling such spaces, that départ

from the ground form of the equilateral triangle, so far as a

diversity in the upper foil from the two lower ones does no

injury àt ail to the effect. This différence may either lie in

the length of the foils, as if o C were greater than a G, or

in their dieection if the point C is in the actual centre of

the triangle, but is to be moved up or down according to the

proportions of the space to be filled.

The origin of the entire trefoil form is to be derived from

the wheel window, so far as it results naturally from a hexap-

artite wheen window by the omission of eaeh alternate one of

the arches enclosing a space.

Simple wheel window of the eârlier Gothic.

The name of wheel window is to be limited in the strictest

sensé to those circular panels, which are substantially formed

by radial mullions placed to correspond to the spokes of a whe-

el» Thèse radial mullions stand with bases or without them on

the circumference of an inner eircle. The surface of the latter

can be either unbroken according to its size, and then bear e

either a relief, or ornamental design, or it may be perforated

and with a greater radius be beset inside by suspended arches.

(Pig. 1246). In the simplest case the mullions hâve their cap-
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abutting directly against the outer cipcle, or they are connec-i

ted by arches of various forms, which either rest on the capi-

tale or in lack of thèse spring directly from the mullions (PigJ

1243). The blind tracery without glass represented in Pig, 1243

from the still Romanesque church at Bellerbeck (Hase, Baudenk-

mEler Niedersachsens) shows the next development of a simpls

wheel window with coluœns radiating from the centre, that atè

connected by round arches and enclosed by a great circle. A d

différent form results if the colunms with their bases stand

directly on the outer circle as shown by Fig, 1279, The mould-

ing of the mullions is the same as for àll other Windows (Pigs.

1226 to 1229). ffigs. 1243 to 1246 exhibit différent similar

wheel windiws»

^ig, 1243 is based on the octopartite division of the circle,

The mullions extend in uniform size (as in a,, wheel Windows)

from the middle circle to the outside and there branch into t

trefoil arches, that are drawn pointed at the left and round

at the right, The centres h and g of ths latter lie at the

middle of the bisecting lines a f and c g of an equilaterià

triangle.

Por a greater diameter of the wheel the number of the mull-

ions must be increased, i.e., instead of a division tnto 6 or

S parts, that into 10 or 12 must be taken as a basis. Thereby

the proportion of the length of the separate divisions or mul-

lions will dominate, and it is préférable either to shorten t

the mullions near the circumference or to arrange a transverse

connection, différent ways for aitaining the purpose first na-

med are shown by ?ig. 1244 in' outline in its différent divisions

A frequently occurring wheel window is shown in Pig. 1246.

Its construction is as follows.

After the division of tha circle is made and the lines a b

aad c d liœiting the breadth of the mullion are^drawn parallel

to the radial lines of the division of the circle, then is dr-

airn the middle line e f of such a panel and in a side Fig. 1346

a line g h parallel to the latter. On this line as axis is oon-

structed the trefoil at anyidesired size and the tangent k i

is drawn parallel to a b. Ion are dra^rn the lines n m, m c, c z

in the side Pig. and then in the principal ?ig., boginning at

the paralèels o k, k q, q r, so that the centre of the tref-

oil is found in the main Pig. 3elow the point t of the trefoil
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is then placed the trefoil aroh, and indeed in this case, whaa

t u is drawn at 30' with tbe line f b aad froœ t is struck an

arch vfith the radius t u, nhose iaterseotion v with tlie œiddle

line is the centre of the lower arch touching a b and c d, Withl

the same radius t u are dravn the upper segments of arches.

In the same manner could also occar the upper filling of the

space a c by a quatrefoil, cinquefoil, étc,

This construction with a siicpler division of the circle. as

applied to one in 4 or 6 parts, permits the trefoil to become

so large and its lower arches approach so nearly at the centre,'

that the radial mullions icay possibly be omitted, as shown by

the line x y in Fig. Î246 a, which corresponds to the radius

in the division in 4 parts, the circle is then excluSively fil-

led by the four trefoils, and the entire form passes froni the

ïïheel îîindow more into the rose window. This is then a more

complex form, where two ro'vs of trefoils or quatrefoils are

inserted in the circle, the outer one consisting of about 3

or 12 and the inner of 4 or 6, or where différent figures

are combined in the same way with each other as with quatre-

foils in the outer row and as many trefoils in the inner one,

or with trefoils in the outer and half as many quatrefoils in

the inner one. Further variations are also given by ?ig. 1244,

if there the single arches Connecting the mullions are changsd

to trefoils or other geometrical iigures.

The combination mentioned above which the mullions of whesl

Windows may receive in order tbireduce their length, can eith-

er be made in the manner, that the mullions extend through and

the arches are turned between them, or that two Systems of cul-

lions areccombined. In the last case either the number of sepa-

rate divisions can be the same in both Systems, and the mulli-

ons of the outer System stand on the crowns of the arches to

the inner one, or the number of divisions of the outer System

may be double that of the inner one.

A magnificent example of this kind is shown by Fig. 1245 "^^

en from the cathedral of Mînden. This wheel window is there not

indépendant, but it fills the space of the pointed window arch

in a very peculiar and perhaps unique arrangement. Pig. 1245 a.

Différence between th^ tracery of early and middle periods»

The tracery of the middle period differs from that of the s

sarly period in this, that the latter consists of polyfoils
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withiD each other op of sinple ground forms, that only ssldom

hâve cusps, while in the middle period the polyfoils. almost

entirely disappear and the tracery is composed of geometrical

ground forms, straight lines and arched, but which are nearly

always beset by cusps. In the prédominance of arched foras has|

been thought to be recognized a more structural character, and

therefore the Hîarly Gothic tracery is regarded as still undsv-l

eloped, It would be so if the curved sides of the différent

figures were actuallo arched, i.e., consisted of many separate

pièces, in which case the jointeng would be made more difficulj

by the polyfoils. But in r3ality the origin of the tracery fo-

rms is not from arched construction, but is derived from the

perforation of a stone slab, as clearly shown in the tracery

given in Fig. II69 from th's church at Wetter. But accordingly

the curved shape of the bars is nowise compulsory, but it can

be replaced by any other straight or freely developed form.

Therefore if a trecery consisted of one slab, then the freedoiu

concerning the separate openings would only be limited, that

the bars enclosing them should hâve the necessary size and con^

nections. But if it consists of two or more slabs, care must

be taken to hâve a suitable location for the joints between t

them, i.e,, that the Jointe must beplaced so that each separ-

ate part rests on that or them beneatli it, or extends between

them like the separate stone in an arch. But thèse joints must

necessarily eut the bars at right angles, thus being vertical

for horizontal and radial for curved bars. But such direction

of the joints is to be obtained without difficulty even in the

least dimensions of the pièces in Hlarly Gothic tracery, as theyj

are represented in ?igs. I236 and 1239, shown by the joints

marked s. On the contrary 1 comparison with Fig. 1247,- whicli

is a transformation of the scheme of Pig. 1239 and represents

the style of the middle period, bûows that the location of tae

joints is made far more difficult by the peculiarities of tûis

st'jle, by the growth of th3 curwes of the cusps out of the

ground forms.

Accordingly there is a spécial consistency in the forms cf

Sarly Gothic tracery, in so far as theii do not affect the pure

arched fiorm, where this has no structural importance, but on

the contrary combine thèse and thus exhibit polyfoiled foris,

which could not be employed with actually turned arches, eut
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are hère the more in place. But further advantages resuit, as

already noted above, for the treatment of the interspaces and

finally for filling the window with glass paintings.

Simple tracery of the middle period.

The characteristics distinguishing the middle from the early

tracery hâve been already explained, that this oomposed of poly-l

foils was entirely supplaated, and it is to be particularly de-

duced from this, that it afforded certain advantages for the

treatment of Windows in several divisions, ^(àt ?ig. 1231 ce tûe

scheme of a windou of four divisions, in which each of the t^o

dividing arches are to be filled in the same way as the great

pointed arch bn two smallet* ones and a circle placed between

them. Accordingly the uppe? circle b g will hâve a prédominant

sizel and hence in some cases a division of it would be désira-

ble, which as already stated, may then be effected in différent

ways. On the contrary, if this circle were a trefoil (as in 3ii*

1235) or a quatrefoil (as in ?ig. 1236), then would a fupther

division by possible only Tith difficulty, an so far as just

thèse forms indicate the limits of divisibility.

Window of two divisions.

Each Sarly Gothic form is aocordingly transformed easily into

one belonging to the middle st^jle, if instead of the polyfoil

the corresponding ground forms of cusps are taken. Thus Pig.

1247, whose construction results from that already treated, ac-

cordinglry corresponds to Fig. 1239, and thus the trefoil in

Fig. 1235 would be transformed into the three arches ;vith cusps

and the division arches into pointed arches with cusps, and the

quatrefoils in Pigs. 1236 and 1237 into the four archsEs with

cusps. The F'ig. last named is particularly common- and recurs

in différent proportions. Thus the four apches with their upper

spandrels map- either join the enclosing pointed arch or îcay be

free from it (Pig. 1249).

The construction of the first case is the follovring. Let a o

be the centres of the pointed arch, then erect à perpendicular

to it, œake a c = a b and strike from c the arch d c with a b

as radius and also the arch d f. The four arches dépend on the

location of the centres a and b for the window arch. The closer

a and b approach, the larg-îr will be the four arches and the

more are the division arches forced down below the ground line

a b. The centres a b g c mist always lie on the angles of a sq'jar'
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sinoe otherwise the four arches would ba distortedj in no caae

must it be reduoed in widtb, se that e f is greater tban d œ

for rather sbould the convîrie ooour, The construction of Pig,

1249 is then made in différent ways, aocording to the proport-
an d of

ion of the radii of the pointed arch tm the division arches^^to

their spans. They differ from Pig. 1248 in this, that Ihe four

arches are indépendant from the enolosing péinted arch.

In like manner are employsd the three arches for filling the

space, and when this lower spandrel is omitted, it leads to ?ig,

1250, in which the space a b c d shows a form allied to the

fish bladder.

Simpler but less successful tracery results if the division

arches are struck with the radias of the great pointed .arch,

so that the spandrel falls in the latter in like manner as the

arc a b in the window with three divisions in Pig. 1260,

Ail forms heretofore shcTn gaia in richness, if in each divi-

sion arch is inserted a trefoil with cusps, Pig. 1^51, beneath

which is then a second pointed arch with cusps in the manner,

that its vertex enters the opening, that is formed in the lower

spandrel of the trefoil by the course of the entire tracery m

ffloalding concentric with the curves of the cusps, like a b c a

e in Pig. 1247.

ïïindow with three divisions.

Par more varied become the tracery forms of the window with

thrss divisions. As the final form of the most common treatme-

nts of this kind may be taken pig. 1252, which results from ?ié

1240 by the addition of two to the great pointed arch, circles

touching the middle cirèel and the middle division arch. In Fié

1252 the middle division arch is placed on the ground line a b

of the great pointed arch, when the radius of the middle circle

is easily found.

The entire form is extremely flexible, and therefore is just

as well suited to every proportion of the great pointed arch,

since the oharacter of the whole can be modified by the diff-

érent proportions of the circles to each other and according

to the heights of the division arches. This diversit-y may b3

increased according to the nnmber of the cusps inserted in eact

circle. Purther the four arches may replace the upper circle,

while beside them are either turned other circles or a trefoil

as in pig. 1253.
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A simpler form is shown in Fig. 1254, whose condition resultsl

of itself , and ail proportions of the arched space can be adai

ted, This is found especially common in brick construction w

where then in the simpler ^orks the spandrel abc remaining

between the division arches is often but partly opened or is

also left èntirely blind.

In ail thèse cases the division arches are in intimate conn-

ection together as with the filling of the spaoe. But an ènti-

rely separate group is fomed bj those traceries in which the

space forms an independent shape, beneath which the division

arches abut with their apexes. In a sensé gig. 1255 already f

forms a transition to the traceries of the last kind, and would|

be èntirely counted with them, if the lower arch a b were ènt-

irely closed.

Very decidedly is the space of the arch isolated in ^ig,

1255 a, which exhibits the skeleton of a window of four divi-

sions froni the cathedral of 5rfurt, which otherwi^e is to be

with the compound traceries (eee above).

Likewise belongs hère the form of Fig. 1242 very frequently

occurring in the traceries of the middle period, and especial-

ly when" the trefoil is also closed beneath by an arch.

Sometimes the form of the tracery on the old works also bas

required the ground form of the arch, so that.its centres ars

placed beneath the ground line, when thereby is aided a compl-

ète development of the tracery. Such an example is found on t

the church of S. jacofc in Hrfurt (Gothisches Musterbuch, I).

But already in the Sarly Gothic period were allowed such free-

doms as are shown in the east window of the church at Haina,

Pig. 1265, dating from the first half of the 13 th centary.

Tracery of the Li^te Gothic st-jle.

As we hâve already stated concerning the fish bladder, g£n3r-|

ally is expressed the character of the Late time in the disso-

lution of the géométrie isolation peculiar to the preceding

periods, thus making possible a freedom and diversity of foras

far excelling the latter.

Fish bladders.

îhe forms of the Sarly and Late periods often still extend

into the later, as then Fig. 1230 also occurs hère as a scneins,

so that only the filling of the space by the fish bladder is

effected (according to Pigs. 1213 to 1213). But more decided
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are employed the latter, if with the omission of the circle t

ther^ fill the entire space as shown in ?ig3. 1256 to 1259.

In Fig. 1257 the centres of the pointed arch lie at a and b

so that b = —-~. The sams propottinon is then also a basis
4 CI

for the division arches, so that also c e = . The perpend-
4

icular erected at b cuts the arch c g at h. With the radius

b f is then struck the arch k h and the arch h 1 joining the

division arch, so that the skeleton of the fish bladder is

constructed and at the saine time the ogee curve h 1 replaces

the division arch. After then the ogee h m is found in the

same œanner, the concentrio arch resulting from the plan of

the mullion can be struck and the cusp be inserted.

A freouently repeated flexible motive is sho;7n in F'igl256.

This cornes substantially ffoni the filling of the space remaia-

ing over the semicircular division arches by two circles about

the centre a, which are tarigent to the middle line of the div-

ision arch and join above the arch e c. Wièh no break occurs,

the transition point e must lie on a line with the centres a

and k.

The same scheme could also be employed for a Trindo?; of thrse

divisions as shown ir rich3r form by î?ig. 1259-

In it a andb are the centres of the pointed arch. On this g

ground line are struck the semicircles a 1 and t b, and also

the circle about c tangent to the latter, the great pointed a

arch and the middle line, and further with the radius of the

latter the arch c d formia^ the enclosing pointed arch as well

as the arch c e forming the first semicircle. Then draw the

line o f at an angle of 45", and from this intersection with

the circle strike the arch g h, which goes through the centre

c and joins the pointed arch, as well as from a point k to be

found, strike the arch i f tangent to the circle, thus is found

the skeleton, and the further exécution has no further diffic-

ulty according to what has been stated.

To the german forms of the fish bladder correspond thoss of

the Prench flamboyant style, of Tîhich ^3 give an ezample in

Pig. 1253 taken from the central tower of the church of 3. f-A'

clou in Rouen. The différence between the two kinds is to be

sought chiefly in this, that in the Prench tracery the fish

bladder moves more in one direction, and thus cornes nearer tas

form of fiâmes, while in the oerman this movement occurs froi
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the middle outwardin any desired direction, and so more varied

motives certainly became possible. In contrast to both continen-

tal forms are the divisions of tracery corresponding to fish::

bladders or fiâmes in the "ilnglish perpendicular style, that rep-

resent entirely similar diiiinutives of the spaces enclosed by

the mullions and division arches, they extend always in the same

direction as those, and so fill the space of the arch in a tol-

erably uniform way, but produce a rien impression.

Intersections •

We hâve already stated above, that after the ogee curves it

is particularly the intersections which characterize the trace-

ry of the Late Qothic. Tho'igh it often occurs in the second half|

of the 15 th century, that the division arches intersect, while

the mullions are connected by a semicirciè3with the omission of

one lying between them, from whose intersection results then t

the pointed division arch (?ig. I261). Another filling of the

space may occur by a circle, quatrefoil, etc., îvith fish blad-

ders next them or solely by the fish bladder in that given in

Fig. 1261, an example taken from 3. Martin' s church in nasse!

appears a spécial consistency, so far as the depressed pointed

arch filling the space is formed by two intersecting ogee bars

and only in the fish bladders formed at the sides is a cusp in-

serted in the middle. certainly the scheme given in Fig. I26O

belongs hère, to which référence was made already on p. 523, '^

while hère the effeot of the intersection of the part c b of t

the arch with the great pointed arch is far more tasteful, than

that of the semicircles in Fig. I26I with each other, even if

hère a certain dryness is also undeniable.

4. Tracery of compound mullion and wheel Windows.

Plan of compound mullion Windows.

Oonnection of large and small mullions.

Already in ths earliest '3othic, beside the simple tracery Win-

dows, occur compound ones, "vhich are then formed so that in tûs

parts of a simple large System of tracery are always found -

smaller secondary System, or an inverted System of the second

order, as indicated in Fig. 1262 by the heavy and thin lines,.

The mullions and bars of the inserted second System hâve a cor-|

respondingly more ornaibe cross section, and they are termeà y

"young?; mullions in centrait to the "old" or principal mullio^^'

The small mullions are partly isolated (a aud b in Fig. 1262)
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ard are partly attached to the principal mallions or jambs (c d

in ?ig* 1262). The cross sections of the principal mullions must

also be so arranged, that the smaller develop from them as if

they uere born froiD them.

Already in the simple tracery beset by cusps, as we hâve fur-

ther seen above, the cross sections of the cusps were expressed

in the mullions, and similarly but even far more expressed must

be the cross sections of the small mullions be contained in tii-

ose of the larger ones* If in a srindow with large and small mul-

lions occur cusps at the same time, then the principal mullions

will even contain three différent profiles and the small ones

will hâve two. In ?ig. I263 accordingly a d g h will -represent

the larger and b d f i be the smaller mullions, c d é x repres-

enting the cusps.

Nowise is the possibility excluded of moulding the mullions

relatively richer, for exauple for a simple tracery with cusps

employing the entire froîile in ?ig. I263, thereby giving the

cusps the richer moulding b d f i, and on the other hand simpli-

fications of the cross section are âlso possible.

One can further establish the principles mostly followed in

the earl^y time, that only those parts make the compound plan

necessary, in ï?hich the élévation is actual^ry compound, also t

that ths plan of the bars according to the spaces with cusps

could or must be différent , from those employed for spaces wiiî-

out cusps or for division arches, as we hâve already explained

in regard to the Marburg windoî?. For such an apparently coiipli-

cated but naturally a simpler arrargement, the magnificent Win-

dows in" the transepts afid choir of the monastery church at Hainî

(Pigs. 1264, 1265) présent the most beautiful examples.

For the former pig. 1264 a shows the plan àf the half of tae

mullions and bars next the interior. Therein a b c d is the haU

plan of the large mullion, whioh includes that of the small sul*

lion b c d. The division arch irithout cusps has the same plaa

as the small mullion, and it also continues in the circle above

it, only that on the insids are added cusps, whose plan is iadi'

cated by c f in Pig. 1264 \, To strengthen or fill the moulàing

projects before the junction of the cusp in the lower circle f

with the part denoted by g, while this is wanting in the great

circle, so that the cross section through the great circle on

a f is a b ce f in Pig. 1264, and on b f through the small
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cirole is b g e f in Pig. 1264 a. Sinoe now in th« lower di

ions the plan becomes more complex, it is again simpllfied

wbere tbe divisions in tbe élévation beeome greater, as in

spaces betveen tbe great pointed areb, tbe npper cirele anf

arches ©nolosing the groups, hère taking the form a b i k,

that betveen the élévation and plan oocur the most intimate

alternate relations, and in àll doirn to the smallest part,

finest distinctions are emphasized by the spirit ordering t

whole, eut this enhanced consistenoy did not allow the inte

tracerj mouldings to be employed externally, where on the o

hand beside the larger for-as of ail parts the finer mouldin

would hâve been without effect, but on the other hand just

the north side would hâve presented too many starting point

for the effect of weather.

In Fig. 1364 b is shown the external mouldings in such ma

that a b c d the members of the large mullions are continue

the great pointed arches, as well as on the exterior of tbe

ision arches and the bars «n^èosigg the upper cirele, e b c

is tbe moulding of the small mullion hère without capital,

continues in the saœe form on the inside of the great divis

arches as well as on tbe exterior of the lower cirele, whil

the internai side of the latter with its cusps is formed ac

ding to f g h c d, so that g h c d becomes the plan of iùe

On the oontrary, richer is the form of plan of the inner si|

of the moulding on the uppar cirele acoording to a e i k 1

so that hère k 1 m c d becomes the plan of the cusp» A siœj

distinction of the outer from the inner* mouldings of the tJ

is then also found on other Windows of the same church.

The capitals in Pig. 1264 only serve to indicate the beg:

ngs of the arches, and therefore are also found in their a^

main lines. In the east window of the same church xxs give^

Pig. 1265, they fulfil the same purpose of adjusting the s|

plan of the mullion to the more richly formed plan of the

sion arches. While in Pig, 1265 a, a b c d e is the plan cl

large mullion as c d e represents that of the small one* f

the reasons given above the division arches receive an addl

by the member f, which as shown in Pig, 1265 b in perspectl

is set on the capital at a a in Pig, 1265 and also extendsj

und inside ail spaces beset by cusps. The cusps hère hâve

of section still recalling the forms of the transition st;
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whila they laok ail mouldiag and simply project as fillets

also expressed by d h i in f'ig. 1265 a.

Simplified pan of mulltoas.

As already noted on p. 30% .above, there result simple plai

of mullions, as soon as the development of the cusps shoBn ]

Pig. 1183 is allowed. Acco?diûgly the plan shown in- Pig. 12i

was safficient for a compound window, if the cusps received

plan indicated jby hatching in the right half of the Fig,, se

that also the hatched part in the left half becomes the plar

of the small mullions and the entire Pig, t&ÀÈ ofsthe large

ones, as it is found on the west window of the church at Hai

given in Pig» 1267. But this omission is even increased ana

leads to further simplification of the plan, and finally to

1267 b, in which then m f g i k gives the large mullion, tha

is only distinguished by ai increased depth from the equally

thick small one m e c i k, as also w i k further gives the f

of the cusp.

Like7?ise as on the large mullions there is attached to the

jamb mullions half the plan of the small one. ?et are also f

many varying conditions, e-specially in the works of Early Go

to whicfa that stiffness is still foreign.

Ôoubled middl© mullion.

Thus in the Windows in 4 divisions of the north side of St

burg minster the middle mullion oonsists of a doubling of tn

jamb mullion, so that the small one in Pig. 1267 c are shown

b c d the small mullion, b c e the jamb mullion and b c e f

half the middle one, that accordingly consists of two little

columns connècted by a hollow. On the contrary on the older

parts of the cathedral at Wetzlar the jamb mullions are enti

ly lacking and the division arches grow directly out of the

bs lying in the direction of the thickness of the wall, in w

must therefore b? eut the troove to receive the glass panels

This arrangement still rec^lls the starting of the arches of

many Romanesque cloisters, where the growth of the arches is

already, clearly expressed, but at the same time shows in pri

pie a striking agreement with the arrangement mentioned on P

507 ofl the tracery of the 'Ijate Gothic castle chapel at Altsn

Development of the élévation of compound tracery.

On the laying out or dra-fing the. compound tracery, it may

be stated, that it is just as complète as in the simple trac
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(8ee above). Qne passes out from the mididle line of the mnllion

or bar and covers this by the profile, whereby the large and

jamb mallions hâve several parallel lines for the large and

small members (c, d, e, in Pig. 1262),

Vindow in 4 divisions.

The simplest arrangement of the window with 4 divisions is t

that based in the scheme in gig. 1262, of which ?igs, 1264,
1265I

give two spécimens, which date from the same period but are far

apart in their effect by the différence in treatment, This div-

ersity is increased to infinity by varying proportions of diff-

érent parts and a varied arrangement of the other filling, and

according to îrhat has been previously stated concerning simple

tracery and filling circles, it will not |)e difficult to find

new combinations of this kind.

Windows in 4 divisions with three groups.

However men already began about the middle of the 14 th cent-

urr\ to seek variations , aid first to make thèse possible by

transferring the peculiarities of the window in 3 divisions to

that with 4, forming three groups, the middle oné consisting of

tffo spaces, at each side of which remained one space, as the c

choir of Erfurt cathedral shows in a rich séries of examples.

This arrangement is connected with the fillings in the spaces

shown in Pigs. 1240 to 1242, 1252 to 1254, but always injures

in a certain lack of clarity and purpose that simple arrangeffientl

characterizing the nature of the matter as ppposed ho Figs. 1264|

and 1265, but on the contrary this inequality of the divisions

forms the natural arrangement for traoèiry in an unequal nuniber

of spaces.

Windows in 5 and 7 divisions,

Hence tracery in 5 divisions can consist of three groups, na-

mely of two double divisions separated by a single middle space,

and one in 7 parts may likewise consist of three groups, indeed

of two triple divisions seoarated by one single space, or of a

triple division in the middle and two double ones at the sides,

whereby the filling of the space is always one allied to the

triple division.

The single space between the groups conaposed of two or three

divisions is then enclosed at botb sides by large mullions, »ii-

iob reœain as division arches above, but sometiœes are without

the moulding characterizing the large mullions. But thereby also
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the division arches will bs ineffective, and the filling of th»

space by the latter is no longer sufficient, and makes the eff-

ect bave a certain beavineas. QeaeralIjF a traoery in 4 parts

arranged in tbe manner naentioned, where inoluding the jamb mul-

lions are found four large and but one small mullion, laoks but

one more step to the Late lothic, being without ail main and

lesser subdivisions, thus being a window oonsisting of entirely

similar spacas and mullions.

Vfindow in 6 divisions.

just as hère the characteristics of the arrangement of the w

window of three divisions Is coinbined in a capricious way witb

that in two divisions, this combination becomes natural for tra-

oery in 6 parts. That either consists of two groups of three d

divisions each, or three groups of two divisions in each, so

that in the f irst case the main arrangement of the whole corres-

ponds to that of the windoT in two divisions, while in the last

case the converse condition exists. The first arrangement is

found on the west side of the Gologne cathedral according to t

the original design, while the latter is by far that generally

prevailing and is found on the west front of 3. Elisabeth in

M'arburg, the collegiate ch'irch at Mantes and the church of the

monastery of Haina, The two examples last mentioned are repres-

ented in Figs. 1266 and 1267.

The extremely rich window at Haina belonging to the first halfl

of the 14 th century is in striking contrast to that represented

in Pigs. 1264 and I265 from the same church and belonging to the|

13 th century, which illustrate the superiority of the traoery

about a centurr: older to that of the extrême richness of that

later.

There is found in the dra»ing of the earlier window in Pigs,

1264 and 1265 the clear arrangement andtthe wise restriction of

the ornament of cusps to certain spaces, which thereby fully d

dominating the whole, contrasted with the uniform spreading of

this ornament over ail spaces, which is peculiar to Pig. 1^67,

so that this condition comss more into the light where the sim-

ple treatment of the older window with its surrounding architec-

tural détails of rounds, side arches and vault ribs, remains in

the œost baautiful harmony, and the entire surface of the «ail

imparts a higher life, while the richer form of the west windo»

is entirely loosed from its surroundings, its effect is restric-l
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the division arches will bs ineffeotire, and the filling of the

space by the latter is no longer sufficient, aad makes the ©ff.

ect hâve a oertain heavineas. Oenerally a traoery in 4 parts

arranged in the manner nsentioned, where inoluding the jamb mul-

lions are found four large and but one small mullion, laoks but

one more step to the Late lothic, being without ail main and

lesser subdivisions, thus being a window consisting of entirely

similar spaces and mullions.

Window in 6 divisions.

dust as hère the chapacteristios of the arrangement of the w

window of three divisions Is combined in a capricious way with

that in two divisions, this combination becomes natural for tra-l

cery in 6 parts. That eithep consists of two groups of three d

divisions each, or three groups of two divisions in eaoh, so

that in- the first case the main arrangement of the whole corres-|

ponds to that of the windoTT in two divisions, while in the last

case the converse condition exists. The first arrangement is

found on the west side of the Gologne cathedral according to t

the original design, while the latter is by far that generally

prevailing and is found on the west front of 3. Elisabeth in

M'arburg, the collegiate charch at Mantes and the church of the

monastery of Haina, The two examples last mentioned are repres-

ented in Figs. 1266 and 1267.

The extremely rich window at Haina belonging to the first halfl

of the 14 th century is in striking contrast to that represented

in Pigs. 1264 and I265 from the same church and belonging to the|

13 th century, which illustrate the superiority of the tracery

about a centurr> older to that of the extrême richness of that

later.

There is found in the dra»ing of the earlier window in Pigs.

1264 and 1265 the olear arrangement aâdtthe wise restriction of

the ornament of cusps to csrtain spaces, which thereby fully d

dominating the whole, contrasted with the uniform spreading of

this ornament over ail spaoes, which is peouliar to Pig. 1367,

so that this condition comss more into the light where the sim-

ple treatment of the older window with its surrounding architôO-|

tural détails of rounds, side arches and vault ribs, remains in

the most beautiful harmony, and the entire surface of the «ail

imparts a higher life, while the richer form of the west windoi

is entirely loosed from its surroundings, its effeot is restric-|
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reatrioted instead of bein* iaoreased. It is furthor to be weiil

considered, that saoh window tracer; is not there for itself

but at the same time is to serve as a framework for tbe inserte

glass paaels, hence must therefere beppaid to the glass paintii]

that oovers this filling, to afford for this a not too restrio-1

ted size and form. Ail thèse requiremen ts are satisfied by the

tracery in Pigs. 1264 and 1265 in a high degree, while the uni,

form predoœinating later with cusps inserted everywhere offers

restricted spaces, and thus is certainly less on the whole than

by its own will. Then the ^lass-worker toiled to master this

hindrance, and in thèse small and limited spaces to iasert 6t«q

0¥errrich figure and ornam^ntal représentations scarcely to be

distinguished from below on aoooant of their small scale, mak-

ing the disadraûtages even greater with ail the beauty of the

glass painting. This existence for self alone is more peoaliar

to nodérn art, and appears generally to be increased with the

overrich tracery of the middle period. vren began to place an ex-

trême importance on it, as already the epitaph of master Rein?

hold of Altenberg shows, by whom the great west window was coa-

pleted in 1898, in which he is oalled "above ail the king of

stoneworkj'. But that Gothio art required rich tracery in a deg-

ree far less than is usually assumed, is proved satisf actorily

before ail by the simple Windows in tiro divisions of the cathe-

dral of Chartres, whose overpowering effect would only hâve beenl

lost by richer tracery, siaoe the wonderful glass paintings must|

bave been restricted thereby.

As a true model of a simple and still rich arrangement can be

taken the window of the north side aisle of the coilegiate chu-

rch at Mantes given in ?ig. 1266, îîhich is probably later than

the church, and that must date from about the middle of the 13

th century. The plan of the mullion is represented in the right

half of Pig. 1266 a.

The construction is simple and as indicated by the lines. The

ground line of the arch is a b, its centre lies in the middle

line of the side divisions, thus in the points c. At the point

c draw a line at 45" with the ground line, which gives the cen-

tre C of the trefoil at its intersection with the middle line

of the window. From the point C draw the line C e at an angle

of 60* with the middle line, erect a perpendicular at the point

f, found by dividing the ground line into three parts, which
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outs the lin© C c at g and thus givos a centre of the trefoil

aroh, from whioh the otbers can be found in the Base way, Th»

possibility of the further very original detailing of the tref-|

oil then dépends en the wiith of the moulding, so far that at

h i must remain at least the width of the small mullioa.

Window of 8 divisions irith 3 Systems*

As the arrangement of four divisions cornes from that with twoj

so is developed that of tracery with 3 divisions from that of

four, it Is merely a multiplication. But there are permitted by

tèe size of the space certain richer treatment. ?ig. 1263 shows

an example from the north transept of the cathedral of î/iSaux,

that entirely corresponds to the scheme of ?ig. 1262, The cons-

truction is given in Fig, 1263 a.

Bisect a c at d, irhich distance results from the division of

the ground line into 8 parts, ;so that d ia a centre of the poin-

ted arch, Hhose ground lin^ is also that of the arch f g h, wb-

ose centres lie at f and g.

Then lay of f a c from a to e and draw a horizontal througb e,

which is the ground line of the arch k e, etc.; then draw e 1 *

a g
from e to m and draw tbrough m a horizontal, which gives the|

' 4
'

ground line of the little division arches. Accordingly the dif-

férent spaces spanned by circles are easily constructed, the w

widths resulting from the plan are laid off and the cusps are

inserted. But the plan is shown by Pig. 1268 b, The filling of

the upper cirole is constructed as follows; a b in Çig. 1263 is

half of c d, and the centre of the arch a b d on the line a b

is about a qualt^er of its length toward the inside, thus movad

to e and f, whereby by dividing the cirole in 6 parts the rest

results. We give hère only 4 possible construction of this tra-

cery, which we cannot entirely détermine whether it accords ful-j

ly with the actual one.

The advantages of this tracery hâve been already emphasized

in Pigs. 1264 and I265, and thèse îrould be compared with ths f

far richer west window in 3 divisions of Altenberg in the saine

manner, like that in ?ig. 1267. A varied arrangement of tracery

in 8 divisions, which corresponds to that shown in Fig. 1254 f

for the window in 3 divisions, as shown by the west window of

the church of the Minorité*? in Cologne. Its eight divisions are

arranged in thcee groups, theamiddle one including four spacss.

While then the two arches of the side groups stand on the groundi
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line of the pointed arch, the middle one is higher like the mid-

die space in Fig. 1254, and the vertex of the enclosing arch ab-

uts beneath that of the grsat pointed arch, The peculiarity of

the arrangement results from the depressed proportion of the en-

tire window, that is avoided by the higher position of the gpo-

und line of the middle arch. It shows at the same time a certaii

relation to the form of the window of the choir of Srfurt cath-

edral mentioned on p. 528, but far excels the latter in pure c

caprice, as results from the basai proportions.

Windows of 9 or more divisions.

Windows in 9 divisions as in the oathedral of York, can be

arranged in three groups of three divisions, thus being referr-

ed to the principle of three divisions, while one in 12 divisi-

ons is formed by a complication of the System of that in 6 parts]

Oniform mullions of the late time.

Differently from the priiciples stated are formed the richer

combinations of tracery of Late Gothic. In the once adopted

forms of ogees of fish bladders had men found the means for di-

rectly filling any form of space. Any division into main and s

subordinate parts would hâve hindered the unlimited developisnt

of thèse means and was therefore dropped. Accordingly ail mull-

ions receiwed the same form, are connected by round or pointed

arches, and the latter cli*ig to the fish bladders with unrestr-

icted variety, that are either arranged in groups without thèse

being enclosed by wider bars or independent from each other, t

they alone fill the spaces by their artistic interlacings. If

in ail thèse the complète dissolution of the Gothic organism is

made perceptible, then must one be surprised by the inventive

gift, the skill in arrangement, and the taste dn the entire

treatment. Thèse are the last rays of the sun setting behind

the mountain, for which th3 artificial light then kindled snow-

ed itself as a misérable substatute.

Gompound wheel and rose Windows,

allions placed radially.

The principle of compouni tracery is also followed by the gré-

ât wheel and rose Windows. Their simple forms were already exp-

lained in Figs. 1243 to 1246. Prom what was there stated wiU

be easily developed the forms shown in Pigs. 1269 to 1271. T^^

predominating magnificence of thèse Windows, ittainable by no

other means, such as the minster at Strasburg as well as that
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shown in Figs. 1269 to 1271. The predominating magnificence of

thèse Windows, attainable by no other means, such as the minstep

at Strasburg as well as that shown py most of the French cathe-

drals, needs no commentary.' It has been attempted in modem ti-

mes to wish to f ind thèse in contradition of the true principle

of Qothic, but it a^pears to us unjustly, To erclude then would

be to rob one's self, They either occur independenity on the

ffrench cathedrals op are inserted in a pointed window of ordiD-

ary form with a straight slll. The arrangement of the sill, wh-

ich is also generally found where the pointed arch is wanting

and manifests itself in the manner, that the deeply moulded sof-

fit arch enclosing the upper semièèrcikèais continued at each

side in the vertical jamb or rests onilittle coiumns and stops

on the wash of the sill, happily removing the possibility that

the water could collect in the mouldings extending on the lower

semicircle, and brings the entire treatment into complète hari-

ony with the other lines of the interior and exterior, It is

already found in works of very early date, like the coilegÉate

church at Mantes, the cathedral of Rheims, the transepts of the

cathedral of Paris, etc. But now since the upper semicircle in

the interior is inserted within the pointed arch of the vault,

the latter may also be expressed on the exterior, and then pro-

duce the arrangement of a rose window in a pointed arch before

criticized by Kugler, which still has its full justification as

being based on the nature of the construoMon. On the other band

to us appears that transferredifnom the west facafle of Preiber^

cathedral to many later works, less happy in the stronger accen-

ting of the enclosure of the circle within a square, since then

the upper side of the square in this place is given- by no condi-

tions, and therefore represents an arrangement purely based on

caprice, (în Freiberg it 1*5 connected with the horizontal roof

of the narrow passage before the western cross arch and there-

fore is well grounded). Then whether such an untrue form can bs

actually found beautiful may be left to an open décision.

Radial divisions,

^n man-y late wheel Windows, like that of the west façade of

S, Lorenz in Nuremberg (Pig. 1271), the radial position of the

raullions is dropped and is only retained for the divisions forr

ed with parallel sides, The entireeScheme consists of two intsr-

secting crosses, each arm composed of two divisions, therefore
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being a part inclosed by large mullions, The pointed arches Con-

necting the latter then in one cross hâve their vertices in the

outer circle, and in the other in the angle of the arms of the

first cross.

A position intermediate between both arrangements in Pigs, 1

1269 and 1271 is taken by one of the wheel Windows of the chur-

ch of S. Katherine in Oppenheim, where the circle is first enc-

losed fcy a quatrefoil, each part of which consists of two large

and one small mullion, but ail are set éadially. But between t

thèse four divisions are placed four others, in which only the

middle line is radial, and is indicated by a small mullion, wn-

ich is parallel to the enclosing large mullion. The |)ointed

arch Connecting the latter is turned toward the centre, canci thus

joins the large muliions of the quatrefoil.

Oeometrical figures wlthia th© circle.

According to what is said on p. 520 tu the simple wheel wind-

ow and on p. 51-1 on the filling of a circle, it cannot be very

difficult for a third kind of rose window to construct the dif-

férent examples, in which the entire area is enclosed by diffsr-

èntly shaped and more strongly profiled bars, and filled by in-

serted geometrical figures bordered by weaker bars, such as cip-

cles, trefoils or kuatrefoils, etc., in the différent areas.Yet

for their effect such rose Windows remain subordinate, consist-

ing at least in their main parts of radial muliions and spaces,

if already for the technical exécution, the fiifferences result-

ing from the great length of the muliions are to be avoided.

5. Balustrade tracery.

Balustrades with muliions.

Sonstruotion of the railing.

On the construction of the parapet, that is further more înl"-

ly explained on p. 3^3 above in connection with gutters and dr-

ips, there will be hère mentioned only, that the tracery balus-

trades consist of separate slabs 15 to 30 cm thick as a ruls.

If possible they are made of one pièce in height, so that tne

separate pièces meet at their end joints and at the base by tli3

moulding on which they stand, but are connected together at to?

by the railfiatd on them. Hence the joints in this rail alternr-

ate with the joints of the slabs and receive in grooves the ton-

gues wrought on thèse slabs. Where the required height is nard

to obtain, they consist of two pièces separated by a bed join'^
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as on the church of friedberg, and therefore must hâve greiterl

thickness so that iron dowels, by which the bed joints are conj

nected, can be held by the mass of stone snclosing them. The

thickness is 22 cm at Friedberg. Instead of the stone tongue t

that enters the groovein the rail, the connection is sometimes

made there at iron pins, as on the balustrade surrounding the

terrace on which rises Srfurt cathedral. ?rom the once assumed

thickness of the slabs res^lts then the width of the icullions

or bars of the tracery according to the siée of the openings

peguired by the scheme adopted.

The cross section of balustrade tracery agrées with those of

window tracery, except that the groove in" the latter for recei-

ving the glazing is omitted. Therefore results the form of cpos

section given in Fig. 1272, Prequently is found the diagonal se

uare in the thickness of the slab, also the octagon forineà froa

this as well as the earlier shown simple plan of the mullion,

Mullions and little cilumns.

The simplest arrangement of t tracery balustrade consists of

a row of mullions connected by arches. The feet of thèse mulli-

pns are then connected by a horizontal base left on the slab.

To the arches applies what is said of the division arches of

window tracery; they may be simple round or pointed arches or

with cusps, or may assume any trefoil shape. They become ricàei

if in the spaces remaining between the arches are inserted cir-

cles, trefoils, etc., as shown by Pig. 1.273»

The advantage of thèse mullioa balustrades lies in the easils

understood scheme, in the fact that the small width of the spa-

ces permits a fréquent répétition, and thereby produces both a

rich and a quiet effect. If such a balustrade stands on ? staii

the mullions likewise retain their regular form, Svery attempt

to départ from it, i.e. , to form rampant arches is foreign to

the nature of the matter, and the raise oorresponding to the r

rise of the stairs can be 'produced only by stilting the arcb3S.|

The verticals may also be formed as little columns, when the

railing is made in- the same slab as the balustrade, whose thicl

ness therefore suffices for the capital and base. In the othes

case this projection would be entirely useless, to require tiis

thickness to be dressed off for the entire height of the slab.

î'he latter ïïould be superfluous when the mullions assume the

forms given in ?ig. 1272 a, thus consisting of two little colu-
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little columns connected by a mullion without capital, lo'such

arrangements are very effective means for producing a ricb eff-

ect, yet tfais must stand very near the eye, in opder to be pep-

ceived at the small scale.

Heigbt of balustrade*

îhe height of the balustrade es necessarily arranged accordin?

to human height, so that the top rail may corne at the usual hei-

ght of a parapet, thus froTi t to 1,2 m, yet there are also exo-

eptions from this. Thus the roof balustrades of Cologne cathsd-

rai are about the height of the shoulder of a man, and those of

the cathedral of Rheims are more than a man' s height, so that

we can only look through its openings. An incânsistency cannot

be found in this, since the ordinary height of a balustrade is

fixed by the convenience of leaning on it, but this respect fa-

ils in a roof balustrade, that merely forms a wall to protect

from falling, which therefore on -great works may very well ass-

ume the character of an arcade, Aecording to this greater height

the thickness is also increased, and the entire balustrade may

be subdivided with large and small mullions like Windows in ssv-

eral divisions, and like the upper balustrades of the cathedral

of Gologne. Â similar treatment fior smaller dimensions would

only be permissible in purely ornamental architecture, patticu-

larly on internai structures like altars, tabernacles, etc.

Tracery balustrades proper.

POiyfôils arrangea beside each other.

The entire arrangement of mullion balustrades was originally

based on a construction differing from the perforation of a st-

one slab, whereby the coluiins or mullions were peaces eut sepa-

rately, that were longitudinally connected above by the arched

pièces and below by the sill or directly by the slab on which

the-y stand. (Note). But evidently the perforation of the slab

leads rather to a form of tracery consisting of polyfoils, cir-

cles, quatrefoils or other ground forms.

Fig. 1274 shows a balustrade composed of trefoils placed bes-

ide each other, and ?ig. 1275 has one of triangles with inserted

cusps.

By changing the position of the forms, by the introduction of

the trefoil in Fig. 1274, 3y insertion of cusps in it, by inolosins
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it by a circle, etc., or by (Connecting the motive indicated n\
another, and further \>y the répétition of the scheme in two roi

over each other may be proinced an infinité variety.

?ig* 1276 shows a balustrade composed of qaatrefoils, which ij

contrasted in Pig. 1277 with a corresponding form of squares set

diagonally and beset b-y cusps. If already the treatment shown ial

Fig, 1276 is more peculiar to Sarly Gothio works, it is someti-

mes found occasionally abo'it the middle andteod of the 14 th c

century, as for example on the roof balustrade of the church at

Bîriedberg and the Wiesen church in Soest. Peculiar combinations

further arise by the alternation of horizontal and diagonal sq-

uares as shown by Pig, 1277 a. In both Sîigs. 127/ aod 1277 a t

the skuares are replaced by quatrefoils or square openings with

cusps, as on the west façade of Cologne cathedral. Particularly

characteristic is the occurrence of the apex of the square op

quatrefoil in the opening between the arches of the cusps or of

the t^atrefoil as in Fig. 1277 a.

A substantial change in the effect of the tracery is obtained

if any single figure is enolosed in a square, so that thus in

Pig, 1176 the quatrefoil and in Fig. 1176 the lozenge are sepa-

rated from each other by vertical mullions. Thèse latter may

the.r; hâve a greater width, so that the end Joints of the separ-

ate slabs pass through thelr middles, while then usually occur

in the diagonals of the separate figures. Hère as in the wind-

ow tracery it is first of ail essential for the joints to eut

the bars as nearly as possible at right angles, thus that ail

acute angles, ail projections of certain weak points in the

joints be avoided, since the latter resuit if the joints are

eut through near the middle of a cusp.

Late balustrades.

From the transformation of the square in Fig. 1277 into a qua-

trefoil results sometimes occurring in Late Gothic works a con-

tinuation of the arches to the upper and lower horigontals as

shown by Fig. 1273. Otherwise is characteristic for the balus-

trades of Late lothic mOst of ail the increased use of the fisà

bladder motive, and the possibility of the most astonishing ooil-

binations thereby produced. Thèse fish bladders are inclosed in

either circles or other ground forms, or they fill with their

varied interlacings the entire surface. In spite of the lack of

easy understanding peculiar to thèse forms, their effect is stiU

jM
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generally extremely magnificent.

But aa increased interost is attached to them, siiice they ran,

resent the transition of the liate éothio foliage friexe. Thus

witb less transformation could be made a foliage frieze from &

pâte Sothic tracery frieze, or the converse} hence both are us-

ually found oonnected together. Thus the greatest diversity of

the separate forms in each species leads quite directly to the

transition of the separate species into each other, and hence

variety in détails to uniformity in the whole. Perhaps accord-

ingly one would not fail, if in the design of new forms of any

kind, in any material, when everythittg possible is avoided, th-

at could easily be transformed into another material, another

species, sinoe it is the generally hardest problem to conceire

the character of every part as sharply as possible, and to rep-

resent it as clearly as possible,

bâte Qothic traoery balustrades are found in great numbers

in ail provinces of Germany (Kallenbach's GhronologieO» As for

the best examples are to be considered indeed those in which a

are still indicated the enolosing forms, even if broken atd not

fully developed, A very beautiful balustrade of this kind is

found on the former organ gallery of 3. Severi in Srfurt on the

east wall of the north transept (F'ig. 1279).

As a single example of this kind may this construction find

its place hère. The entire scheme is based on a network of equ-

ilateral triangles c x k, k b s, etc. From the points'a, b, c

are struck the circular aras d g e, fin g, etc., and from the

points h i k, the arches 1 m, n o, p q, etc.; thus draw in ail

triangles the bisecting lises r s, ri, a k, a t, etc., place

the compassés on u and opeu them to the arch 1 m and oarry the

circular arc to y. Then from y with the same radius make the

intersection w and strike from w the arch v u, thus by repetit-

ion of the procédure is constructed the entire skeleton, and it

is only necessary to cover it with the width resulting from the

cross section and to insert the ousps to complète the Fig. '^^^

junction with the vertical side of the enolos^ng rectangle is

made as follows. With the radius of the great oircle, thus with

q k, strike from a point on the produoed middle line ifie arches

belonging to the sides x c and y c 'of the triangle, and place

in them the ogees z z.

Blind balustrades.



Blind tracery balustrades are formed in the same manner and

permit a leaser thickness of the bars and acôordingly a more c

compleieplan of the scèase. Ooncerning the plan of the mullions

(if the blind balustrade like Pig, 1263 is to be formed) it is

to be stated, that the effect in the mass is more pleasing when

it boidly projects from the ground, as if iith chamfeps or covesl

that intersect behind the Tiullions, op when the space bordered

by the mullions is formed as a flat segment,

We shall again collect briefly ail to be taken into considér-

ation in the design of a balustrade,

Reguirements in a balnstrade.

1. The entira height inelading the rail is determined accord-

ing to theppurpose of the baluètrade, the place where it is lo-

oated, and within certain liœits (as in Qologne and Rheims) alsoi

aocording to the dimensions of the building.

2. The thickness of the slab is generally determined aocordingj

to its height and as a rul3 amounts to l/g to 1/7 of the heigbt.

3. The form of the tracery and the development of the scheme

dépends on the height of the position, on the unbrokea lengtli,

and on the dimensions of tbe adjacent parts. Therefore the sch-

eme must be entirely recognisable from below, be so often repeat-

ed that it becomes easily understood, and differs somewhat from

tbe dimensions of the adjacent forms of tracery in the interseo*

ting gables or pisnacles by either greater or smaller diffiensioDS.|

The length of the balustrade hère cornes so far in considération,

that the termination of the tracery at the end may be clever.

4. The ground of the bars of the perforated tracery is arran-

ged aocording to the thickness of the slab, thie sobeme of the

tracery and the nature of the materials. The width of the bars

may be to the thickness as 1 ; 1 or 1 : 2, The choice of cross

section dépends on the greater or lesser simplicity of the sobe-

me. The iridth of the bars is best in the same proportion to the

width of the larger openings as that of the thickness of the

slab to their height. The nature of the material is so far an

influence, as a too hard as little as a too easily weathered

stone permits a small size of the mullions and bars.

6. Gable tracery.

Tracery of window gables.

Gable traoery is chiefly used in the so-called window gables,

and there fills the irregular spaces remaining between theni and
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the a.r*^^es of the doors and Windows. Tf the a»hlars composing

tke masonry are bonded in the wall, then the tracepy is blind

i.e,, perforated; but if the wiadow gable staads fpee before t

the face of the wall or balustrade, the tracery is perforated

and beaps the coping, and its scheme as iiell as the jointiné

of the separate pièces must be formed according to this struc-

tural purpose.

The nature of ths space to be filled leads first to the scheme

|

of triple division, and thus to the trefoil (Pig. 1280). If the

triangle on which the latter is based stands with its vertex up-l

ward, then if the direction of the apex of the gable varies fronil

the sides of the equilateral triangle, either the trefoil is s

separated from the gable as in Pig. 1280, or an irregular fora

must be assumed, Instead of the trefoil may the filling consist

of a kuatrefoil placed horizontally or diagonally».

With greater dimensions the height of the vertex of the gable

above the trefoil or qaatrefoil may be too great to do without

further support, The same condition also then occurs in regard

to the two lower spaces a b: c, it is nearest to further divide

the space remaining by othsr inserted forms of tracery. Such a

skeleton arrangement is taken from the southwest portai of the

cathedral of Rheims as sbo:Tn in Fig. 1281, that îndeed can give

no idea of the high magnificence of the Prench original, how

the great spaces are filled by rosettes, and before the middle

one stands the statue of the interceding Maria, toward whom

the saints in the adjacent gable turn. A similar arrangement is

found in the west portai of the church in Cologne.

A différent filling results from vertical mullions connected

by arches, their feet standing on the outer line of the arch,

as on the high altar of the church of S. Elisabeth in Marburg.

The skeleton of such an arrangement is shown in Pig. 1282.

A very suitable form of tracery for thèse gable spaces is gi-

ven by the trefoil contained in Pig. 1242. Sy its peculiar fler

ibility it is particularly adapted to be added to ail forms of

thèse spaces varying from the shape of the equilateral triangle*

By the use of large and small mullions, the last of which divi-

de again each part of the trefoil in two or more spaces, by the

insertion of other figures in the spandrels remaining between

the différent parts, the effect may be enhanced to the highest

degree, as before ail is shown by the cathedral of ooloéoe.
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A construction msable generally, on account of the changing

proportions of th© apex an^lo, of the gable and of the radii of

th© pointed arch, is impossible and only an abbreviated method

of trial Tarying in eaoh ssparate case can be employed, soœe

starting points of whioh are given in Pig. 1283. ^et a b there

be the slope of the gable and a c b© the outside concentric arch

of the window. It is next to find a favorable centre g for the

entire trefoil, and it is best chosen so that a oirole can be

struck froœ it, which at the same time touches the crown of the

arch and the line a b, The three tracery foils projecting from

the middle may hâve wide or narrow proportions; they can je so

determined that in the spandrel a c d is sought an inscribed

circle with th© centr© e, and from the point of tangency g is

struck the arc i h so that it is tangent to the line a d. ïlfitii

the same radius is struck the other arc i m* In the upper span-

drel is assumed the same pointed arch p o q. From k is struck

a oircl© with a radius of half g h, in this is inserted a tre-

foil, and then is drawn th9 trefoil arch and the pointed arch

m i h or p q and at the same time the tangent lines p r, t h,

etc. Thus is found the skeleton of the trefoil, This can accord-

ingly be covered by the wiiths resulting and by further executed

with the inserted cusps, or in greater dimensions be developed

in a richer form. Ât the end œight be inserted between the three

divisions either the cirola u or other forms and aocordingly re-

garding the entire form as the skeleton of the large mullions.

Sach of the three divisions may then be divided by small mull-

ions, vhose middle lines are represented in v ir, x y, and also

the circle u be subdivided by inserted figures.

In the original élévation of the west façade of Cologne cath-

edral the filling of the gable above the upper sound opening

of the tower is in a certain sensé opposed to îyhat is stated ab-|

ove, while the three great tracery àrbies of the spandrel are

turned toward the centre of the gable area, in which they meei

the spandrels, so that each of the three spaces assume the forœ

of a colossal fish bladder. The further division by small mull-

ions and tracery forms still heighten the appearance of the

fish bladder.

In the later periods of Qothic art, in which the form of the

fish bladded had corne into gênerai acceptance, the rectilinear

window gable was almost generally supplanted by the ogee arcoes,
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the so-called ass' back, which la the lover part beat close to

thé arch and therefore left âo opea space betveen them for th»

filliag tracery. They are thea "foaaédtt bç filled less with

tracery thazi vith foliage, figures or symbolical representationa

Traoery in jfreat ^ablss*

Tracery in the great gables of the transepts, of towers and of

private hoases, is already fonnd ia the earlier tlœe, it consis-

ts of division mnllions connected by tracery, of great roses,

trefoils or of saaller geonetrical figares. that extend aaifori-

ly over the entire surface. Sspecially peculiar are the gable

filliags composed of monlded bricks on many brick stractnres,

ahich already occur in a very early tiaie (Ratzeburg, Oolbatz in

Bomerania^ and Riga) and finally continue in the Renaissance,

Some particularly rick ezarsples of such later gables are affor-

ded by Stargard in Pomerania in its city hall and some private

buildings.
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DOORWAYS AND POffiTALS,

1. Arches and Jambs of Doorways.

Simple gembeps of arches and jambs.

Kote. Sfca examp\c8 O"^ \^z ^ot^vVc ver\,oà \,t\, Sta^a and i3t\^e\B\,\-

Doorways vith arch and lintel,

The usual construction of the door leaves in wood prescribes

for them a rectanguiar fom or one approaching it, so that cov-

ering the doorway closed by leaves , a straight lintel extending

between the jambs appears to be nearest. Fig, 1234.

Variations from this rectanguiar form of doorway are found in

the smaller doorways open to to their round, pointed or segmen-

tai arches (Pig. 1285), as well as in those portais of the tran-

sition style and of the Earl-'y Gothic period, whose doorway open-

ings are covered by a trefoil arch (Fig. 12S6). Heanwhile the

door leaves follow the outline of the ppening just as-little

as they are usually eut to the form of the corbels supporting

the horizontal lintel, but they are rectanguiar against the

internai face of the srall, in a rebate seen at i in l'ig. 1234 a,

or in a blind recess covered by a segmentai- arch. 3ee plan in

P|g. 1285 a and the back élévation of the drjorway, Pigs. 1233

and 1236 a. . -

The clear length of the floor lintel can be reduced ;Tith grsat

advantage by two corbels projecting from the jambs (Pig. 123.).

If the lintel is then loaded by a wall, then further is necess-

ary the arrangement of a so-called relieving arch b. 3ince for

the lintel as well as for the rebate of the door is sufficient

a moderate depth of about 30 to 40 cm even for important dimen-

sions, but the wall is more in nearly ail cases, it would be

useless to carry the rectaigular opening and also the liotel

through the entire thickness of the wali,^'-jj^g ^g Qjj^y necessary

for the relieving arch. Thus was already formed a motive pecal-

iar to Romanesque works, whereby the round or later the points-

releiving arch was expressed, and the space beneath it Rith tiie

lintel and the masonry of the same thickness resting on it, ot

in smaller dimensions it closed by a çlab of the required thicli-

ness fitted to the arch, the so-called tympanum. Like the lintelj

the latter rested on the corbels projecting from the door jamcs,
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or on a part of the jamb, or finally on a combination of both

arrangements,

'

St^pped jambs of arobas,

The jamb is divided in t«o parts, the proper door jamb (g in

Pig. 1288) that supports the lintel or slab, and the jamb arch

(e f in Pig. 1283). The jaubs of most Romanesque and many Earlyl

Gothic portalr show externally more or less numerous rectangul-

ar steps, where is inserted a column in each angle. This coluan

is either as in Pig. 1288 out in the ashlars of the jamb, or it'

is made of a separate stone set on end (Pig. 1283 a) and free,

the capital and base bonded in the wall. £jonger columns with

shafts not readily made in one pièce, receive at the middle a

band fastened in the wall (Pig. 1286). Particularly beautiful

is the effect of the little columns, when set farther froiu the

jamb, so that capitals and bases can develop freely as in Pigs»

1237 and 123? a.

The portai arch consists of several courses turned concentri-

cally above each other. Its division may exactly or approximate-

ly correspond to that of the jamb, so that the columns in Pig.

1238 continue in the arch as equally or somewhat larger coursed

rounds. Sven the coiumss set on end in Pig. 1233 a may be imita-l

tëd in the arch, where freely progecting rounds a (Pig. 1289)

rise from the capitals, which in the transition st-yli are held

bp fréquent bands b . As in the Pig.,the latter take the usual

form of rings or bands, or they consist of separate bound disks

iffiitating keystones of the arch, such as also occur on the ribs

and hâve alreôdy been mentioséd there. Likewise is generally a

avoided the hook-shaped form of the keystone resulting from the

pointed arch, that in the crown is inserted a bonding member in

a vertical position, which the halves of the arch adjoin,.nof w

which the north portai of the cathedral at Riga présents a bsaa-

tiful example in Pig. 1236 (first half of 13 th century). Hère

the bond extends through the members and bears a corbel at top,

ishich originally received a fegure.
|

If the round of the diameter of the column is the smallest

member, that can be developed above from the column, on the oth-

er hand a curved block can be placed on- the copÉèsiJondingly en-

larged capital of the column, which fills the entire square

a b c d in Pig. 1288 a. While the stepping of the jambs sh04?s

the four angles b, d, f, h, the arch members then show only t^^^^e
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more stroBgly projecting angles a, e, g. îîithin thèse limits i

moves the dimensions of the members of the arch. The rectangularl

angles may be broken an* animated on both jambs of the arch by

chamfers or by richep monliings.

There is a certain relation of the doorwap arches with the

more richly treated side arches, and liekwise to the jambs of

the dooriray follow the motive of the pier.

Ôontxnuous splay behind the oolaons of the jamb.

The arrangement thas far explained is common to the' Romanesque

and Gothic portais, and it makes no différence in the form of

arch, since a no less numbsr of Gothic portais are covered by a

round arch, like the main portai of Notre Dame at Dijon, the s

south portai of the church at Haina and two side portais on S,

Elisabeth' s charch at Marburg, An actual différence therefore

exists only in the détails, as well as in the more slender pro-

portions of the colnmns. gnt as a decidedly Gothic motive is re-

garded the rpplacing of the rectangniar angles of the jamb bet-

ween the coiumns by a continuons splay, but where the arches

retain the oid stepped form for structural reasons, as we hâve

mentioned in reèatîon to the side arches of Preiberg minster.

Fig. 1290 shows the plan of such a jamb with the arches .and the

capitals of the coiumns, where the splay adjoins a rectangular

reveal a, that can be moulded on the angle. Just as those rect-

angular angles of the Jamb between the coiumns (Pig. 128S a) w

were usually moulded, so may also the splay be animated by a

System of mullions or smaller coiumns connected by arches, eith-

er placed behind or between those in front, and the crowns of

whose arches stand below the underside of the capitals of the

latter (Pigs. 1291, 1291 a). On this rear colonnade the arches

may also be omitted, and the solution made on the splay be a

horizontal moulding or continuons cove extending from the cavé-

tiàjùfrom which rise the capitals, or finally be made by a con-

nection of the capitals with each other. We shall see below to

what réductions this arrangement leads.

Bonded and froe littla coiumns.

The little coiumns made of entire pièces and set free before

the coursed masonry of the jambs, which is the rule in France,

is less commonly found in Qermany as well as on the piers, and

the local position appears to hâve had no influence thereon.

Thus they are found on the Early Gothic south portai of the
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church at Haina, while they are avoided on the scapcely later

portais of doorways of S. Elisabeth' s church at M^rburg, only

a few houBs distant. The same conditions appear on the almost

contemporary churches at Volkmarsen and ffoifhagen belonging t&

the Westphalian architectural group. A diversity of materials

did not cause this différence at the places mentioned, nor even

the dimensions of the portais, which nearly accord. Meanwhile

in the existing cases just from the latter may be derived the

determining reason for the choice of one or the other construc-

tion, for the arrangement of the free sta ding little columns

certain!? seems to require certain proportions in dimensions.

If we place little free oolumns in ?ig, 1287 4 in connection

with tbose seotangular angles of the Jambs witb a width of 1 to

1.3 m of the doorvay and a height of 2 1/2 to 3 m, the dimensi-

ons of the sides a b ara first determined by the usual dimensi-

ons of the ashlars, since on the one hand that adoption of the

stepped plan is based on the acceptance of the Joints b c and

b d, on the other the dimension a b is again dépendent on the

depth of the arch, which again is fixed by the ordinary dimen-

sion of the stone, hence as a rule being at least 25 to 30 oa.

Âcoordingly there oertainly results for the little jamb eolum&s

moderately heavy proportioîxs as shown in Pig. 1287. if one wouldj

redacè t^e dimension a b, then would the joints b c and b d be

oœitted and two angles must be formed in one ashlar, i,e., in

one ashlar must be eut the angle a b a, namely filled to the

little columns* But also aside from this, the little columns r

require a certain thicknes3 at places exposed to fréquent cont-

act in order to be stable, at least 18 to 15 cm. On the oontra-

ry would be permitted the cutting of ornamental forms in the

mass of the ashlar. In the rieher examples of Early Gothio the

bonded members are fully developed as little columns. Such an

example is presented by the south portai of S. Elisabeth's chu-

rch at Marburg, where as shown by the plan in Pig. 1290, where

in the angles of the jambs are wrought a greater and two small-

er ones separated by hollo^fs. There the eletation show» that ail]

3 little columns begin with their own capital, whioh however by

the great projection of the middle one unité in an abaous fora-

ing 8 sides of an octagon, so that by this is obtained the req-

uired base for the mouldings of the jamb substantially differing|

from the section of the arch.and jainb.
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Séparation of aroh aai Jamb,

That séparation of the form of the arch fpom that of the jaabl

whicà is wanting on simple works, on the other hand is frequentj

Ifj found executed on later portais and witfa an entire harmony

of mouldings and the omission of the capitals therelyy caused,

that the hoilows first from the base of the arch, or if this

were stilted, from the underside of the lintel, are filled by

the most varied plant ornament.

On the séparation of the arch from the jamb was generally laid]

so much stress, that even ^ith entirely similar members the cap-

ital was anwilliBgl;j omitted, or its place was occupied by a

branch laid on, an animal or a shield of arms as a sfpfiDBtion.

Sven the latest Gothic still menerally séparâtes the arch from

the jamb»

Poliage and figure ornamentation on arches and jambs.

i'oliagd on the arch.

Qnly simply executed works were satisfied by a mère moulding

of the arch layers» If men already in Romanesque and especially

in the so^called transition style had sought richer décoration

of thèse arches ip the most varied ways, Sarly Gothic art cont-

inued in the same course and ornamented the separate layers of

the arch with the most charming forms of foliage, indeed ali,or

so that decorated alternaded with moulded ones. îhe arrangement

of the foliage is about as follows. A great simply eut cavetto

or one with little rounds placed on the flat surface is eut in

the angle of the ashlars aid covered by foliage. This cavetto

either passes above the capital back into the rectangular angle

in any manner, or it extenis to the capital, yet as a rule so

that some bold form, a heai, an animal, or a bending of the stei

of the foliage is on that intermediate surface and thus forms

the transition. The foliage itself is suited to the jointing in

its sepaaate parts, and th3 separate leaves, bnnches of leaves

or plants stand in a line concentric with the arch as in rig»

1293, or radially and thus across the hollow, or they are placed

oblijuely, or finally they form a continuons and still more con^

ventional ornament^ on the earlier French examples. Osually are

also found hère this volute shaped bunch of leaves, and indeed

in the same positions and thus either projecting from the bollo«»|

or supporting its upper edge from the lower one, generally con-

nected by leaves, about as in Pig. 1294. Thèse volutes sometimes
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grow out of the rounds instead of the hoilow and even project

beyond the face of the arch. It is to be noted, that the shapp-

er séparation fârmed by the volutes, also on the older examples

The arrangement of liner forms of foliage is striven for by thel

movement of the leaves (fi«|. 1293). A very rich example of the

connection of volutes with leaves is shown by that south portail

at Mapburg (Pig, 1290). Also generally the foliage at smallep

scale is placed in the hollows separating the round at both si-

des from the flat surfaces, so that two such bands adorned by

leaves are formed beside each other.

Figures in the aroh.

In the richest style there also occup hère figures instead ofl

foliage, and indeed it has been led to one of the most ingenio-|

us motives beculiar exclusively to Qothic architecture, namely

to that splendid arrangement of seated op standing figupes, sepl

apate op appanged in paips op fopming gpoups, coveped by canop-|

ies and again seated on those, in this altepnation occupying t

the entipe layep of the apch. The figupes on the apch representl

the blessed in a sepial aprangement as a fpame of the sacped

s.cenes on the tympanum, on the innep apch being the angèls, on

the next the chupch fatheps, etc. The entipe apch appeaps like

the vault of heaven peopled by saints and the blessed. The sig-l

ht of the sepies of apches diminished in pepspective is led fp-|

om step to step neapep the divine, which finds its own" place

in the*tym|>anQm.

The structural exécution is about as foilows. In Pig. 1295 a

let a b be the moulding of the arch layer, then the part of a

polygon insoribed in the right angle d c b gives the plan of t

the canopy, just as the separate figures are eut in the highes'

relief from the same mass 1 c b; Pig. 1295 gives a view of sud

a pièce of the arch. There each figure is made from one asblar,|

so that the radial joint goes between its head and the upper

canopy, or it is also founi under its feet, which thea either

goes through the clothing or a pièce of the base, or finally »

low pedestal is united, again being a joint, Thus the crown of

the arch is either formed by two canopies growing together, or

the last canopy of each half arch remains a little distant iroi

the crowtt, whereby the keyatone between them either remains voi

or is adonneckàby a separats figure like one standing upright,»«|

head or by foliage.
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On the later works the endeavor to create those figures in

gpeater relief led to replaciog those wronght from the ashlara

of the arch by free figures, so that only the canopies are regu^

larly wrought from the arch, but between them the hollow is o«t|

smooth and at its back is fixed an iron hook, and later holds

the back of the free figurs when placed there.

Not entirely with injustice in modem times has the last model

of fizing been blamed. But in an exaggerated warj this blâme was

also extended to the first entirely structural arrangnment, was

based on the position opposed to the laws of gravity, as if the

same objection could not be made to ail slucpture of the kenst-

one and further to ail covering ornamentation. The soaring pos-j

ition of the figures can hère offend the less, since as stated,

such usually represent the inhabitants of heaven.

With the construction of the arch of several concentric lay-

ers, there results from their unequal length the necessity to

increase the number of figures toward the outer layer, so that

in the innermost half are '>, in the next 6, in the outside one

7 find the same space.

'Figuras before the oolumns of the jambs.

On richer works the jambs as well as the arches are adornsd

by figures, which by their dimensions usually exceeding lifs s

size are distinguished from the latter, and therefore recuire

a spécial mode of placing. On the older Prench works thèse

hâve their corbels in a way similar to those of the voussoirs,

they are wrought from the little columns of the jamb forming

monoliths, which easily furnish the required mass for them, sinj

ce thèse in the rarest cases can be quarried only in the dimen^

sions required by the diamster of the column. On p. 485 «^s hâve

already mentioned the same arrengement in regard to the rounds,

which is the following. Por the shaft of the column (Pig. 1296)|

which in its round form stands on the bonded base, close above

the latter is wrought a corbel, that is described on p. 4S6, a

usually assumes the form of a low canopy, on which stands the

figure connected at the back with the column, so that its roundj

form of the column appears above beneath the capital.

According to this earliest and simplest arrangement the îiû^'

re thus occupies nearly the entire height of the shaft of the

column. Over the figure is then required a canopy, which in

this équality of height caa be arranged in two ways. On the
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cathedpals of Paris, Rheims and (^halons the capitals of the coi-i

umns as shown by Pig. 1298, join a projecting member decorated

beiiind by foliage and eut in the same block, and indeed this

joining is either complète, op the capitals project a little b

beyond the face a, Thereby they form above the capitals a surf-

ace parallel to the rear splay of the jamb a b in fig. 1299,

from which project the canopies, that either in the gpound forœ

consist of several abutting or detached polygons as in fig.

1299, or form a hood parallel to that splan as on the west por-

tai of the cathedral of Rheiins. (Pig. 1293). The first arrange-

ment is found in Chalons and on the portai of the north transe-

pt at Bheims.

Above the canopy is then placed either directly the arch mem-

bers or that stilting, so that the original rectangular blocks

of the voussoirs, from which the hoilows îilled by figures are

eut, again corne to stand over the columns, whereby according to

the dimensions of the projection of the capitals a part of the

projection of the canopy is either utilized for the base of the

figure, or the latter remalns behind it. But on certain vjorks

there is found no such dir3ct reiationr-of the number of layers

of the arch to the jamb columns (Pig. 1299).

The second method of the arrangement of the canopy, that is

found on the west portai of Notre Dame at Dijon among others,

consists in this, that it is placed one course lovrer, and thus

instead of being one course above the capital, is takin fros t

the course with the capital. Accordingly the bell of ths capiu-

al also projsots with ths little arch of the canopy, and this

foliage lies parti y beneath according to the gênerai arrangeiîient|

of the latter (Pig. 1297). îhe middle of the canopy thus proje-

cts before the outer edge of the capital, so that before the

arch resting on the latter may stiil be gade an addition on the

canopy.

On the portais of the cathedral of Amiens then disappears this|

agreement of the heights of the figures and the little coluinns

of the jamb- In the arrangements mentioned, the former stand on

a low canopy located above the base, but occupy oniy a part of

the height of the column. above this is then found -the canopy

likewise connected with the column, which at the same time pro-

duces a connection with the jamb, and between the latter and

the capital is again a short and tree part of the column, so
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that directly on the capital again rests the hollow èf the arch

filled by figures and canopies. On the irhole this is the same

arrangement, which is mentloned on p 485, and also customary on

the vault rounds with figures in the earlier style.

Figures on little colamos.

But just as there the propep function of the rounds on later

Works was thereby changed, so that they are omitted behind tiie

figures, there is found the same arrangement employed an the j

jambs of the portai in that way, that the figures stand on short
I

columns, which therefore terminate under them with their capit-

als, while those upper portions of columas are omitted and the

hoiloffs in the arches filled by figures rest direètly on the

canopies. The entirel arrangement differs froc the preceding

iii this, that the canopies of figures of the jamb corne directly

beneath those of the arch and not as in the preàeding stand be-

fore them. îhus the little jamb columns are entirely omitted a

and only like réminiscences of them remain those little short

columns supporting the figures, that likewise can be mads of

detached biocks.

Just as the figures of the arch gain in effect by being plac-

ed in hollows, so was next the endeavor to ensure the same adv-

antages to those standing in the jambs, and thus the hollows

in the arch under the canopy or impost cap were continued behind

the figures to the capitals supporting them, or even to the base,]

whereby also the canopies of the jamb figures project from tue

hollows and no longer afford a bearing for the members of ths

arch* Fig. 1301 shows the plan of such an arrangement.

A very peculiar form of this kind, whereby is preserved au t

the same time the picturesque effect of that free standing lit-

tle column is found on the west portai of freiberg minster.

Hère alternâtes in the arch a layer with a hollow filled by fi^

gures with one ornamentall^ moulded and adorned by foiiage in

the hollow. Both arrangements are intercepted by little capitals,|

but otherwise continue in entirely similar fashion down to the

base. But in the hollows are 3 little columns c placed in an

equilateral triangle in Fig. 1302, whose capitals are taken

from the layer of the jamb and end in a common abacus, which •

rests on a pedestal of the same ground form, whose side.'surfa-

ces are richly adorned by blind niches and relief figures, and

that bear a figure group. \bove the latter then begins the usual
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filling of the hollow by figures and canopies.

In smaller oi^ea -rfegnirin^ a lesser diametep of the columns

disappears the possibility of a free arrangement of the sanie in

entire pièces, and their connection :Hith the coursed masonry of

the jamb becomes a necessity, so that the cutting of the holloi

down to the base is omittei, and betueen the latter and the cap-l

ital receiving the figure a member formed like g h i k in Pig,

1301 takes the place, as on the south portai of S. fflaria at

Mtihlhausen.

Pigures on pedestals.

On the west portai of Strasburg minster is then found the ar-

rangement common on richer works from j^ow onward, according to

which the supports of the figures abandon the form of the col-

umn for those of square or octagonal pedestals to which extend

doim the hollows filled by figures and canopies in the usual

way in jamb and arch, so that thus in the plan of Fig, 1303 a b

represents the plan of the pedestal and a d c is that of the h

hollow above it. The pedestals then hâve at last the height of

a man and are decorated on tèeir sides by blind arches usually

ornamented by reliefs, spanned by arches crowned by tracery ga-

bles in the richest manner.

On those earlier jaâbs with columns there alternâtes as a rule{

a column with figure and a plain one, since then the great dim-

ensions of the figure requlres such a change. The same alterna-

tion is found on the Preib3rg minster, p. 544. But allording to

the plan of the jamb at Strasburg this séparation of the hollows

filled by figures is effected œnly by the mouldings fforked on

the same ashlars.

Before we go farther there must be mentioned also certain ré-

ductions of that earlier system of treatment of the jamb.

Thus on the west portais of the cathedral of Noyon the little

columns of the jamb are omitted, and the figures covered by can^|

opies are placed directly before a plain splay eut behind them.

On other works then the figures are also omitted, but on the

other hand that splay is divided by blind arches, as such an

arrangement in connection ^ith the little columns of the jamb

was already mentioned on p 540.

Striking jamb and middle pier.

Side jamb for strikin?.

The internai projection of the jamb forming the strike of the
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door and supporting the tyupanuiu of the arch, accopdlnf to its

separateifunctèon, is usually to be distinguished from the otherl

members of the jamb supporting the arch. The simplest case is

that of a plain rebate with neither base nor cap, -from which r

rise only the somewhat projecting corbels for the lintel.

On manry older works it receives the form of a plain pier, wh-

ich is surrounded by the capital and base of the jamb^ both of

which are eut off flusfa with the leaf of the door (Pig. 1290),

The angle has a chamfer, a cove or even a richer moulding,

in which again prédominâtes a round with a capital. By the cap-

ital can either the entire member be returned to the square, a

and then the lintel may also remain simply squarej or the moul-

ing can tontinue above the capital, break around horizontally

and thus accompany the edge of the lintel. (main portai of chu-

rch of S. Elisabeth at Marburg). It is there préférable that

the moulding of this strike of the door be distinguished by

greater cefinement from that of the jamb.

In every case the corbels are of great service, by which tàe

free length of the lintel in one, the useful width of the open-

ing of the lintel in another is reduced in an entirely unlimit-

ing way, and which can be combined in the most varied ways witt

each of the forms mentioned, while it may either be connected

with those capitals by increasing the projection sidewise as in

Pig. 1290, or Project from the plain jamb inside the moulding,

or finally can be surrounded by that moulding or a part thereof.

On richly executed works the fronts of thèse corbels are decora-

ted by crouching figures.

Middle pier.

But. with that unusual wiith as given by the proportions in g

greater works, partly resulting from religious needs,. further

corne a supporting of the middle of the lintel of the doorway a

and thus the arrangement of a middle pier, which was construct-

ed either of a single pièce or of separate courses. Its forms

differ according as it assumes a more independent importance or

a répétition of the jamb of the doorway. In the last case which

tends more to a treatment with columns, and first départs from

the construction in a single block, therefore being possible

only in moderate dimensions, the corbels at both sides must be

omitted, if they already eicist on the stone jambs. Also someti-

mes a middle pier built in courses is connected with a freely
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ppojecting column by its capital and base, on which is piaced

the middle figure pising in the tympanum.

A very peouliar arrangement of the middle figure is found withl

the omission of the middle pier on the Early Gothio ohuroh at

Wetzlar. for hère the systsm of the saspended aroh is employad

on the tympanum, so that the two voussoirs a (Fig. 1300) suppopt

the keystone b like a kingpost or struts in wood construction.

On the latter are then wrought the abatments against whioh abut
*

the trefoil armhes c coverlng the doorvay* The figure of the

Holy Virgin with the corbel on whieb it stands is with the sus-

pended keystone are eut in one block. While the spaclng ^y à : :û

trefoil arch is also recalled in the transition style, the ent-

ire construction is otherwise only a snperref inement peouliar

to the Late Gothic.

Sut in the richer designs of portais with jamba adorned by

figures, the middle or principal figure of the entire séries is

placed before the column b, so that it eonoeals that for its

own height. ^ connection of it with the middle pier becomss im-

possible by the great dimensions of the former as well as by

the construction in courses. Thus a support for the middle fig-

ure becomes necessary, which either can- bs found by a projectin?

little column with bonded capital or by increasing the dimensi-

ons of the lower portion of the pier, This lower and larger part

of the pier thereby becomes^ a pedestal, whose sides are most r

richly decorated by biind arches, indeed freguently in several

rows above each other. The canopy belonging to the middle figure

is then either bonded with the middle pier, i.e., taken in the

uppermost course, or it is already placed in the tympanum, so

that the latter rests beside it on the middle pier, then recei-

ving its bearing by corbels increasing the supporting area. m^'

anwhile also in the first case the finial of the canopy may

rise before the tympanum.

The corbels are sometimes replaced by arches turned under the

lintel foom the middle pier to the jambs, which are usually made

verrj ornamental with cusps, and.their spandrels are perforated

like tracery. In the latter case they must remain so far from

the strike of the door, that they are not struck by the leaf oî

the door. Also sometimes the lintel is replaced by a segmentai

arch, or as occurs on certain French works, by a horizontal arch.|

Osually also 4nd particularly on works in brickwork, the arran-
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arrangement of a segmentai arcn over the entire width beneath

the tympanum of the great pointed arch leads to the omission

of the middle pier.

Base ofithe jambs of doorways and portais.

Plain and stepped bases.

Simplest is the form of base for small dooways, whose jambs

form the simple continuation of the arch members without cap-

itals or base, and interseot below a projection or a wash.

(Pig. 1304). This plain solution occurs little in the Sarly but

much in ijate Jothic. The lower part of the jamb thereby becomes

a plain splayed surface, that extends in an oblique direction

from the external face of the wall to the strike of the door,

and its top or lower part is surrounded by the plinth of ths

building, in case this does not end beside the door.

The portais of the earlry and middle time mostly had, as we

hâve seen, jambs with little columns, that were completely fur-

nished with capital and base. The base received a little rectan-

gular or polygonal plinth, whereby the jambs had below again a

regular stepped form, which, restsd on the steps or could hâve

separate simplified plinth (see below). On the whole the plint-

hs of the jambs exhibit much similarity to those of piers, as

already described on p 214 to 224.

The plinth is then oiten retained when the capital is omitted

and in the late time is formed with such labored and even affec-

ted richness in the wa-y illustrated in figs. 572 to 532, that

manifestly forms the greatast décoration of the whole, and the-

refore came to lie higher, at the height of the eye when possible.]

A particularly magnificent example of this kind is affordsd by

the portai of the old univsrsity in Srfurt.

Conversely on Early Gothic doors of small dimensioBS as in

Pig. 1290, on which the plinth lies verrj low, and rounds are

sometimes decorated only b^ oapitals.

With the adoption of free columns at the jambs, whether thèse

are placed before a stepped plan or a simple splay, there resu-

Its for the base of the pier about the form re^rèseàtèd in ?iÉ»

558, and everything said of that finds its application hère.

The stepped or the compound plan of octagonal bases then gen-

erally also stands on a coanecting gênerai plinth as lower base,

that is broken around the front angle of the jamb and extends

obliquelrj to the inside, finding its termination at the angle
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forming the strike.

Under plinth or pedestal.

This under plinth cac be formed by the pliath broken around

the jamb; if it meets the steps lower or sidewise already befo-

re the beginning of the members of the jamb in anrj such manner

is omitted, then in its place can pe inserted a separate and

more stpongly accented socle, so that a part like a pedestal

exists, whose height can then be increased according to the m

gênerai proportions. This heightening is also produced in a con-

tinuons plinth of the building by breaking it around.

Each pedestal may on its own- part be also furnished with a

projecting cap and plinth and tàereby obtain a certain indepen-

dence, as then on the great French portais it is elevated to an

intégral part of the entire design, so that thereby the arrange-

ments of the columns and the figures ieerEaised to about the h

height of a man above the ground, thereby being ensured f rom

any injurg and producing a far grander effect.

But aside from the advantages mentioned above, this arrangeai-

ent results irith a certain necessity from the placing of the

figures and monoli thiccoûlumas as well as froœ the entire dimeDsio|

For those great portai designs, like the widdows, fill the en-

tire space betireen the buttresses, vhile the plan of the jambs

extends beyond the external face of the wall to the buttresses,

about as in Fig* 932. Its width, height and depth thus stands

in a certain proportion to the entire dimensions, indeed are

to be explessed in numbars. On the contrary the size of the sep-

arate oourses of the aroh and of the jamb members dépends merely

on theddimensions of th9 materials, but the increased height of

the portai must lead to too slender proportions of the columnB.

Assuming now that men would adopt the latter and could even ob-

tain monoliths of the necessary height, yet they could not seou-

re the same height for the figures conneoted with the columns,

sinoe the widths of the jambs did not suffioe for the breadtb

of such colossi, Bust as it would appar unsuitable to take a

smaller height for thèse figures, because the required mass of

the block would be eut away under theœ, 4nd thereby only for

merely an ornamental motive would the fourfold mass of stone

hâve been used on the colunms. It would only hâve remained to

make the shafts of the oolumns in two pièces, and to oonneot

them with the mass of the jamb by a band, hence making the
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subdivision ôf the columns, whioh still in. tlie entire proportion!

was to be eleyated in a far more expressive way to be a subopd»

inate division of the jaiab.

Tbus the socle mentioned is omitted on ail thèse jambs of por*|

tais, «hose little columns are wrought from the deaded ashlar

courses, vhile men busied themselves i>i other ways to appoximatel

their effeot, and just hère might be sought the real reason of

the origin of those richly decorated pedestals, which ooour as

supports of figures on tehe portais of Strasburg, Oologne, Rouen]

etc., and vhose relation to the jamb pedestals, from we started

are even more olearly expressed by the rich mode of décorative

treatment.

Development of the socle*

The furthep development of thèse socles Is very varied. On t

the Liebfpatten- church at Trêves and certain ffrench cathedrals

the oblique surface between the cap and socle is animated by

purely ornamental blind arcades, whose panels are decorated pa-

rtly by patterns and partl-y by figure reliefs, and which appear

iu the same relations to the colonnades above ia this relation,

ffith the little columns that rsceive the arches of thess arcadesl

either stand before those of the jamb or t>sfore the middle of

the intervais. This arrangement then sometimes leads to a rspro-l

duction of the stepped olan of the jamb between the lower littlel

columns, whereby the splay is only indicated by the blind arches|

and the socle of the pedestal. On the contrary on the cathedral

of Rheims the side surfaces of thèse socles are covered by car-

ved drapery, that is also continued around the buttresses sepa-

rating the three western- portais, like the ornamentation of the

portai jambs by the décorative columns and figures (B'ig.1305)»

The most common mode of treatment consists in the adoption of

a tapestry pattern wroulht in verry Ioît relief on the surfaces

mentioned, in which the ground of the separate panles is gener-

ally again filled with figures in the flat. Sometimes (tàus on

the cathedral of Amiens and at Noyon) , thèse sides are separatec

in two divisions, either the lower being sroooth and the upper

having a pattern, or thetr patterns differ from each other in

size and scheme. Pig. 1306 shows the treatment concerned on tlie

cathedral in Amiens.

We cannot omit hère the remark, that thèse tapestry patterns

-11-*--»
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that are so common in Prenoli architecture and animate the plalj

surfaces %n so man? places, form a substantial and very adTaatal

geous oharaoteristic of them, that unf ortunately has remained

foreign to ffermany in a way, at least in the sensé hère indioa-

ted, whioh «as almost too libéral with the use of more severe

architectural forms on any favorite place» In reality thèse fiai

patterns form an easily exeouted means for obtaining great riohl

ness, and the effect of those severer forms are heightenàé bj

oontrast, and aceordingly they certainly deserve to be introdu-l

ced also among us.

On the portai of the oalendar at Rouen are found those patterl

ns in a way lery similar to that in Amiens, ezeouted in the bl-|

ind panels of the separate pedestals of the figures, and Just

lilce those of the middle pier.

2. Tympanum of the portai.

The inner and proper opening of the doorway can be covered byl

an arch, as we hâve seen above, whether trefoil, flat op strai-l

ght arch; but the rule forms the lintel or the stone slab clos-|

ing the entire tympanum, that rests on the inner pier of the

jamb or its corbels. It stands abruptly beneath the arch alone,|

rests behind in a surrounding rebate, or is let into the jamb

arches like tracery (Pif^s. 1143 to 1148 c).

Joints in the tympanum.

ïïhen the dimensions allow it, the entire tympanum consists of|

a single stone (Pig. 1307), otherwise of several- courses laid

on each other (Pig. 1310), Not rarely are combined the lintel

and the slab filling, »hen the openingsûs first spanned by a

strong beam on which rests the tympanum composed of one or

more pièces. On numerou.s Romanesque and Sarly Gothic doorways

in lower Saxony and on the Rhine, the lintel is enlarged at th(

middle with a clear understanding of its static problem (Piés»

Î30S from ohurches at E4eyden, Billerbeck, etc.). On the church

at Sinzig (Pig- 1309, atter Redtenfcacher) in order to relieve

the lintel an open joint has even been left over it,and the tyi

panum is eut like voussoirs. Larger portais frequently exhibit

above the lintel a filling in courses (Pig. 1311). As a splend-

id example may be taken the principal portai of the church of

3. Elisabeth at Marburg. • Sut not rarely are also emplayed vert-

ical slabs (Pig. 1312), suited to the distribution of the fig-

ures as on the cathedral at Wetzlar.
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Treatment of the tympanums of simple portais.

Oniy in very simple examples has the filling remained plain,

but as a rule is it ornamented in flifferent ways, and indeed on

Works in the Romanesque style. The simplest mode of ornamentat-

ion forms on the surface wrought crosses, circles or quatrefoil,

whose outline is formed by a chamfer or moulding, its ground be-

ing either plain or filled by rosettes and foiiage, or a spabôi-

ical relief like the Lamb of god. Sometimes such rosettes or o

other forms in relief project free, where hoiever a like projec-1

tion accompanies the outer edge of the tympanum concentric wiili

the arch, and either also continues along the lower horizontal

line, or stops on the innermost part of the jamb. The lower edgej

of the slab is simply eut sguara or is formed with a projecting

moulding. Also sometimes that moulded edge extends over the tyi-l

panum in a trefoil arch.

A richer treatment of the tympanum results from a digure rep-

résentation covering it'^ entire snfface within that enclosure,

by scroèlwork as in Fig. 129Q, by a tapestry pattern ob by- tra-

cery. The last arrangement may be termed that most unsuited, ir

when it assumes considérable richness as on certain pâte Gothic

Works and particularly in brickwork (Sssenwein, Norddeautsche

Ziegelbauten, Adler, etc.), and does not serve to enclose panels|

separated otherwise or for a window opensd in the tympanum. Gen-

erally and especially for new works to be executed to econoaize

tracery as much as possible, and to prefer eny other mode of d

décoration to that, where it does not concern a really structu-

ral purpose or even best correspond to the character of tracery.

Treatment of tympanum over double doorways.

uiOre complicated arrangementr arise for those double door^ays

separated by a middle pier, that are peculiar to the greatest

designs of portais. Hère we first find tne figure above the œid-

dle pier already mentioned on p. 546, that either stands on a

little column projectin^, from it ir a corbel and f ills the aiia-

dle of the tympanum. For further filling it are often found Uû

smaller side figures, that are wrought in- relief. Ifom ihe thici

ness of the tympanum, or are likewise placed free on inserted

corbels. The ground behlnd thèse figures on the west portai of

S. Elisabeth' s church is filled by extremely beautiful scroU'"-

ork, that consista of vines on the right of the principal fig-

ure and of roses on the left.
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Another more geometrical treatment consists in this, that bl-

ind arches extend from the middle pier to the wall pier foriing

the strike above the likewise rectangular openings for the doopsl

so that in the panels indeed by them are carved two side figures!

in relief ont of the thickness of the blind arches. Such an app-|

angement is found on S. Qyriacus at Duderstadt, (Note), where

over the principal figure a canopy is also inserted in the tym-

panum, and the ground of the tympanum above the blind arches b

beside the middle figure and the canopy as well as under the p

portai arch is filled tyr scrollwork.

Note» Stata \xnd. \îtv^e>»\t-ter , QiOt^vVscUes i^u8"terX)uc\i«

On the south portai of the church in Voiksmarsen on the cont-

rary, thèse blind arches over the door openings change onto act-l

ual perforations, so that hère is no space for those side figu-

res. Therefore free col'imns are placed before the jambs in the

same manner as before the middle pier, which bear the side figu-

res, hère the princes of the apostles. The latter also corne to

stand at the same height as the principal: figure and are cover-

ed by canopies, which at the same time sapply starting points

for the portai gable, while the canopy of the middle figure of

the tympanum is inserted beneath the keystone of the portai

arch. On the continuons horizontal line of the position of the

figures is based the extremely quiet and clear effect of this

arrangement. On the contrary on other portais the columns on

which the figures stand are kept lower, so that thë middle fig-

ure stands higher (Pig. 1300).

The arrangements mentioned are ail based on the upward trans-

fer of the soulptured ornamentation of the jambs peculiar to t

the greater portai desi.î*ns, to the tympanum and the division of

height oorresponding thereto, while on the other works^ likewi-

se of moderate size, as on the south portai at Çolmar, the jaœbs

are only formed by the little columns, and the tympanum receives

its own relief ornament. But thèse différent modes of treatment

afford substantiâl proof, how intelligent iras the mediaeval ar-

chitect of the earlier Tjeriod, in inventing the system most su-

itable for the dimensions, and how far ail attempts were froai

him, that weakened great proportions by the répétition an lit-

tle dimensions.

Hère not enough can be attributed to later pre^ssure, sinoe t

the last endeavor, the oarrying out of an unlimited proportion,
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still appoars on certain portais of the lat©r periods. Therefore

we mention hère the ehaoel added to the frankenberg ohuroh io

the 15 th century, whioh with 411 magnif ioenoe and poriêyyio tha

formation of the détails» yet sins in that it reproduoes the en-

tire arrangement of the portais of Strasburg and Cologne in sœ-

all dimensions»

Reliefs in the tymoanum.

plomprising ail, therefore we might regard life size as the

smallest dimensions for the figures on the jambs, and regard 1

tâêm as restricted to such dimensions, which do not require the

figures to rise above the height of the springing, and thereby

allow a pedestal under it of half the height. In such dimensio-

ns also then the décoration of the tympanum again '>oèèupies an

entirely independent po'^ition, and consists of a séries of scs-

nes represented in relief, that relate to the holy person to

ffhom the portai is dedicated and the endeavor is severely arr-

anged. As we stated, the size of the tympanum, whose height is

still increased bry stilting the arch, excludes its formation by

one slab, there results from this an arrangement of separate

représentations in différent rows over each other. Hence each

slab has a continuous séries of figures virith one beneath, mould-

ing plain or decorated by leaves, or a séries of canopies is

carved. The latter serve at the same time as a base for the fig-

ures on the same slab, and as a covering for those underneatû.

It may hère be tn advantage to carrrj out the division in height

fonnàoon the jamb also on the tympanum. Such an example is off-

ered by the side portai of the west façade at Amiens, whers the

udderside of the lower slab at the ëeight of the canopy project-

ing from the column of the jamb (p, 544), and the top lies in

that of the capital, so that its abacus extends on that slab

with the same or a harmonizing memëer, tûus characterizing the

agreement in height. In the horizontal division cay be caussd

a greater variation, that in the middle in contrast to the ûroad

one may be employed a high placed slab set on edge with a corr-

esponding relief.

To the représentations we shall return later, on the mode of

treatment may it only be stated, that the vicinity of the high

projecting courses of the arch with their boldly effective fleu-

res with canopies in the hollows, also recuire a strong relief

in- the sculptures of the tympanum and a crowded position of the
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separate figures.

3- Bxternal enclosure and crowning of

the portai.

Crowning moulding.

^ccording to tfae simplest arrangement of portais with jambs

developed in the thickness of the wall are so placed in the

face of the î?all that at each side remains a plain part of the

wall. As the nearest ornament then results an addition of a con-

centric projecting hood monlding, which with a simple profile

can- be ornamented by foiiage in the cavetto, and on whose arra-

ngement and solution ail neoessary has been said or p. 35?.

The use of this results aimost of itself , when the hood mouldial

instead of passing above the arch joins it, that most simply c

can' be produced by making it concentric. Instead of this is gen-

erally found a rectangular or gabled carrying around of the coê-

nice concerned, the last generally being stilted vertically acc-

ording to the proportion of height.

Pinials and tracery gables»

ÎJeantime thèse forms of crowning do not require the motive of

the cornice, but can also be independent, so that their spring-

ings may be corbelled out at the height of the base line of the

arch, terminate in a scroll or any other projecting sculpture,

run to a head or an- ani"ial projecting from the face of the -.vall.

âuch a solution results very easily from the arrangement of the

portai sculpture in Volksmarsen with canopies over the side fig-

ures described on- p. 55^, where the gable cornice either as th-

ere continues in a hori-^ontal direction by a bend, or forms its

own- line of inclination, so that any proportion" of height may

be attained thereby. Now so that pinnacles or entire finials

may stand in the required position on the canopies, the effect

of finials and tracery gables is obtained. Thus also are found

in that position- simple finials on columns, corbels or priers.

At least on the better ^orks the finials and their supports are

only made light and purely ornamental, excluding ail conception

of stbuctural importance not really existing. Spécial weight

might be laid thereon, in view of many later experiments, wnere

the massive buttresses were placed before the portai' jambs, but

whose projection is nowise utilized for a deeper form of the

portai arch, and which therefore hâve nothing more to do than

to stand as guards beside the floorway. If it be allowed to men-
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mention the restoratian of Cologne cathedral otherwise than a

model, we might designate that mighty development of pinnacles

betireen the portai jambs of the transepts and the buttresses

separating the latter froffi their side aisles as examples of de-|

signs better avoided, but at the same time another point cornes

into considération hère, to which we called attention on p.556,|

Increasing the depth of jambs of the arch.

Meanwhile such buttresses may hâve their use, if arches are

tupned between them flu*?h with their fronts, that accordingly

increase the depth of the portai arch and of the covered space

before the doorway. Thereby arises a part of the portai project^

ing froffi the face of the wall, and that crowning like a gable

becomes an actual roof of the projection. This arrangement is

then commonly found, among others on certain Westphalian works

in a way, that part of the buttress rising above the beginning

of the gable assumes the form of a slightl'-y corbelled pinnacle,

or in the simplest case is entirely omitted, so that the entire

projection must lie beneath the gable. On the treatment of this

gable with covering cornice, angle ornaments and crowning appl-

ies everything generallv said above conoerning gables and trac-

ery gables.

There should not be o'nitted hère the portai crowning of the

Mariastisgen church at Vienna (beginning of 15 th century),

that instead of tracery gables has a pentagonal op hexagonal

canopy, that partly lies in the thickness of the wall and is

partly free before the external face.

Simple porches.

By increasing the projection of the buttresses is found the

means of increasing the depth and importance of the entire en-

closure, and thus passed gradually to the development of a por-

ch. By covering the plain surfaces of the piers, which are orn-

amented by:blind arches, little columns placed before them or

by figures, or that again- can- be strengthened by angle buttres-

ses, especially if the irrangement of the vaults permit such,

this is capable of evert^ expression from the greatest simplici^î

to the highest richness.

It further leads to those portai structures peculiar to Ital-

ian architecture, which consist of two columns standing before

the .isall aiDd connected with it by architraves, where a tunnel

vault is turned from one architrave to the other. The spreading
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of the vault is indeed there ..'ppevented by iron ties as general-

ly in the South, and so that opposed to the stress of the arch

slender columns are possible. By an enlapgement of the colunins

properly permissible in our style by varied arrangements of co-

upled columns, by connection with the butteesses at the angles

substituting or supporteng that architrave by arches, introduc-

ing the cross vault instead of the tunnel vault, reault the lost

diverse transformations of the motives mentioned as correspond-

ing to the principles of the Gothic style.

Relations of the portai to the buttresses.

By a continuation of the form of the jambs of the portai to

the nearest buttresses belonging to the structural System of t

the entire work, and the complète filling of the space bet^yeen

the buttresses thereby obtained, results then the just explain-

ed arrangement peculiar to the richer and greater works.

According to the proportion of the buttresses to the whole a

and to the width of the portai, four cases are hère possible.

1. The jamb reaches the front of the buttress in the once coi-

menced stepped or splay^d ground form with its columns placed

before it. (Fig. 1313).

2. The Jamb ;?ould not reach theic on account of the small pro-

jection of the buttresses, and thereby would become necessary

an addition to the width of the buttress to the height of tns

portai gable or an interruption of the form of the jamb by isa-

ns of 3 plain part of the wall, about according to the plan gi-

ven in ?ig. 1313 a, v?her3by the arches of the separate parts i

must not exactly be conoentric.

3. The sides of the buttresses already extenû mach éar-lier fr:

the form of the jambs, thus within the outer corners (F^i^. 151'3

b), so thaï, the buttres"^es form a strong projection.

4. In the last case a vault is between the buttresses, as on

the transept portai at "^halons (?ig. 932) and ths -.çest portais

of Amiens (Fig. 1:^14).

Combination of adjacent portais.

But we ffiust hère go more fully into the mode of treatment of

the last mentioned work*^. On both the columns of the portai js-

mbB Project at the sides and beyond the fronts of the buttres-

ses (Fig. 1314). New in Amiens the columns bear on their capi-

tais richly moulded ribs concentric with the portai arches, oe-

tween which appears the tunnel vault, and that farthest in fi'^"'
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ïh8 terminal is bsset fcv a System of little suspended arches

ïïhile in Chalons the canitals of the colaams are connecteâ oj

a continuons moulding abont as in the manner shown in ?ig.

1293, on which the tunnel vault has its osaring, no longer ài-

vided by ribs, but only bordered in front by a projecting banô,

resting on the capitals of the colunins concerned. 6ut the sur-

face of this in each half is animated by three rows od six clinà

ribs on each, which must at the top ridge be according te the

way shown iii Pig. 1315' Ti^e portai mentioned abo-ve as well as

that at Hheims and many others as seen in F'ig, 1314 hâve an ex-

tremely rich arrangement, in that the system of coiuiEns of the

porch continue to the fronts of the buttresses.

Even thereby the unitsd character of the triple portai struc-

ture is ffiost decideîly expressed. Thms it forins an independent

part of the height corresponding to the neight of the sias ais-

Iss, and to the further develop om the buttresses seems opposée:,

in contrast to the usual arrangement of Serman works, accordiûi

to which the buttresses in entirely independent form extend

doiîn to the ground aiid t)roduce a decided division of the thrse

portais,

îo create a greater depth for the entire plan of ths portais,

the depth of the buttresses caa- be increased, and ao^or lu'i-^ly

if the oblique direction of the jambs as in ?ig. 1313 goes to

the angle a of the prop'^r buttresses, thèse continue in chs-t

increased depth of the buttresses as given by dotted lines, 30

that the ;îidth of the bnttress diminished, That addition to tûs

depth then passes into massive little towers placed directly

above the height of the springings of the portai arches, so thât

even thereby its entire relation to the portai structure is sxprss]

Gable roof o?er portais,

'The projection that the portai arches accordingly form tefore

the upper face of the wn.ll requires a separate covering, attain-

ed by gablelBoofs on ol'îer works, so that the cross section i^^'

rough the crown of the Dortal arch assumes about the form sno^n

in ?ig. ^16. With a considérable projection of the portai ^oul-

however occur a considérable decrease of the dimensions, and t

the rectangle a b c d would be made solid.

petachdd gable walls*

Accordingly there resnlts the design of a gable wall s f ^-s-

ting only on tëe foremost arch, ishose thickness is onli reoair^-'
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by its own condition of stability and behind it being the terr-

ace G d with surface lying at the heigàt of the internai ftoor

of the trifopium, and that by means of the passage through the

buttress is in connection with the passage at the base of the

side aisle P3iof. Bot since the width of this terrace according

to the projection of the portai structure may exceed the dimen-

sion reguired for accès*?, it is next to cover this surplus wi(K

th by a separate shed roof adjoining the gable wall and sloping

doan to the passage described above. This arrangement is found

on the cathedral at Rheims, forroed about according to ?ig.l3i/,

whereby that shed roof c d is placed on a detached pier a, Hhich|

is connected with the g^ble wall by a header b and so increases

the stability of the latter. In similar works the gable is also

then oinitted, and the portai structure then terminâtes with tfas

passage alone.

Rénovai of vrater.

Hemoval of water from the floor of the passage can be effect-

ed in différent .ways. In the simplest case as iir Rheims, a sp-

out can be carried throngh the buttress, endingibôfore its mid-

dle. On the contrary in Amiens the perforation of the buttress

is avoided, the water snouts bsiag doubled and thus lying at b

both sides of the buttress, and are arrangea at the base of the

gable extending over the portai. Instead of thèse the passage

can also be carried around the offset of the upper part of the

buttress, thereby arran^ing spouts accessible from the sides.

The inclination of the gable is sometimes small on the oldef'

Works, rising little more than an angle of 45**, and meantime b

becomes stseper on later works in the measure, that the portais

themselves hâve lost sizs and importance.

Treatment of tympanum of gable.

With thèse small inclinations fe'he gable tympanums themselves

are generally left plain, or only ornamented brj a circle T^ith

cuscs or a polyfoil, animated by three little rosettes in its

spandrels. The enclosure of thèse figures, the ends of ths caspsj

etc were usually decorated by foiiage.

Richer forgs then res'ilt by its division into mullions and a

System of tracery. In the first lase the panels between the ffiul"

lions can be again filled by figures, which are related to the

meaning of the représentations on the tympanum of the arch, so

that the principal représentation on the gable found in a gre^t
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blind niche covered by ^ canopy forms the conclusion of the en-

tire cycle of figures. Of spécial beauty is the gable area on

the principal portai of Stcasburg minster.

In the second case with the resolution of the gable into a s

System of tracery, its f?eparate panels may be filled by figures.l

A particularly good effect is produced if it rises with heads,

arms, wings or even the ends of drapery above the bars enclosinï

thè panels of tracery, thus breaking the geometrical scheme. A

particularly rich éxample of this kind is shown by the portai

on the north side of the cathedral at Bouen.

Treatment of the wall surfaces beside narrow portais.

ïïe hâve already mentioned above the différent arrangements,

by which where the conditions do not permit a principal window

filling the entire width between the buttresses, the effect cor-

responding to this arrangement mil at least be striven for. T

The same case may also occur for portais of available heighi t

that reacts- on the width, and lead to the most varied solutions.)

The entirel width may be divided in two parts, so that the tre-

atment of the élévation cornes to that of two portais beside saci

other. This is found on the west front of the cathedral of Laon.|

Another more ornament^l arrangement consists ii: this, that t

the space between the buttresses and the portai is filled by b

blind tracery, that is either arranged according to the mode of

the iimer arcades, thus only going to about the height of the

lintel of the doorway, or it occupies the entire surface up to

the next horizontal division, and thus also continues above the

gable of the portai as on Strasburg minster. Hère this blind

tracery becomes free standing high arches lying before the face

of the wall, that bears the floor of the passage found beneath

the wheel window, while the tracery gable of the portai lies on

but two slender mullions of this arcade, eztended ±1: piers res-|

olved into rich forms of finials.

We must contrast the Strasburg arrangement again with that ofl

the Cologne transept por'tals, where the space concerned is fall^

occupied by this massive development of the pinnacles, so thaï

where in Strasburg, resulted a lis^htenint sricl ecoy:Gii.y of nsss byj

the arcades, hère was produced a considérable increase in ibsss.

B'urther there belongs hère also that arrangement, whereby tbe|

architecture of the portai continues in olind tracery of the h

buttresses, so that portai and blind work hâve equal heiéhts,
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that are bordered by tiie hood moulding above them.

Thus the south side portai of ^reiberg minster exhibits the

arrangement of tliree arches occupying the entire width, sapp- -

orted by columns and crowned by tracery gables, of *hich the

middle one forms the proper with a further extension of little

jainb colamns and arches, while thus at both sides are separated

in two divisions by little secondary columns and arches. Above

is then found the windo^ of the side aisle.

Windows over the portais.

If the dooFîyays first only open the wall beneath the window

story, the upper part of a great portai structure may entirely

or paptly close the window, as shown by the example of Chalons

(ffig. 932). With smaller dimensions of the whole thèse parts ni

may even rise into the triforium or farther into the clearstory,

and then also may restrict the design of the latter windo>\s, î

The same case occurs for portais found in the side aisles, or

also in transept portais found in- churches with aisles of equal

heights. In such cases is generally found over each portai a

simplified arrangement of the window, thus on the north transe-

pt of Gelnhausen, ivith ail three round Windows placed in an

equilâteral triangle, cr as on the south window of 3. Blasien

in MUhlhausen, with a single great wheel window or even a small

round window, as on the south side aisle of the church at FTsnk-

enberg, or with one of less breadth and pointed above the portai

gable. Pinally often with greater extension' of the height of t

the portai, the window above it entirely disappears as on ths

sbuth side aisle of the church in Volksmarsen.

But the converse arrangement also occurs, that the window

crowds the portai, at l'hast in regard to the treatment, so that

the latter only forms a subordinate division- of the former. In

this case the window jambs extend to the ground or down to a

plinth near it, and the window sill at the same time becomes t

the lintel of the doorway, as on S. Boniface's church at Fritz-

lar. Yet sometimes the doorway under the window sill is still

spanned by a pointed arch,-as on the ncrth portai of the church

at Wolfhagen, or finallv over the latter is omitted the window

sill, so that the window mullions rest directly on the pointed

arch as on S. Jacobi at MShlhausen.

A similar arrangement is sometimes found in this way, that

above the lintel of the doorway is placed a window of less ûoig"
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somewhat like a transom, the entire part then being filled by

pièrs resolved into finlals, and bordersd above by a tracery gaJ

ble, over which is still the proper larger church window, taat

finds its place as on the church at Eaina. geanwhile ail thèse

forms belong f irst to the 14 th century and sometimes produce

no good effect by too great slenderness of proportions.

4. Porch'^s.

Smaller porches and door^ays.

A distinction must bs made bstween little porches directly

adjoining the: portai, that besides their architectural problei

hâve only the practical one of affording to a îev men shelter

from the weather, and thèse porticos or rooms like halls, that

afford space for. a great assemblage and can even increase to

church vestibules.

Porches between buttresses.

To the former already lead the extensions of the jambs of the

doorway already mentioned on p. 553, that extend as short tunn-

el vaults between the buttresses. Thèse still appear as direct-

ly parts of the portai, and thus appears a séparation when the

doorway is narrow and still over the entire space from one ûut-

tress to the other is tnrned a tunnel or rectangular cross vau-

It, which is terminated in front by a cross arch set back froŒ

the front of the buttresses with the gable or hip roof found

above i-t.

Greater depth of thes'^ porches may be obtained by increasing

the depths of the buttresses, that may also be made wider acc-

ording to the span of the porch. Arrangements of this kind are

found not only betiïeen buttresses, but also in the angles betw-

een the choir and the pr'ojection of the side aisles or transepts,]

just as in the angle between side aisle and western façade, etc.

Porches with free middle or corner piers,

The strongly oblong œround form of sucn porches may by one or

more intermediate piers be connected by arches into separate

ëays approximating a square.

Greater depth with le«=îs width can be ootained by detached cor-

ner piers instead of projecting buttresses. A very beautiful P

porch of this kind is found before the north transept of the

cathedral of Magdeburg, which is covered by two interesting la-

bié roofs over the cros^ vault, and opens in front by two âoor-

ways spanned horizontally, *here then the tympanum of tne sias
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arch over eaoh double door.isay is opened by a wheel windoH, and

slender linials extend above the vertices of the gables from

the angle bnttresses.

Triangular porches.

A peculiar porch is forded by the portai structure on the nor-

th transept of the Srfurt collegiate church î?iiicli is plan is ar-

rangea as an equilateral triangle, tbat even takes as a base t

the width of this transept, while the other two sides are open-

ed b'y rich and great portais entirely in the System prevailing

in the 14 th century for such designs. The présent structure w

with its second story, 4s definitely recognized, originated by

a departure from the original plan.

An open triangular porch is furtherffound before the principal

portai of the cathedral of Regensburg.

Larger independent porticos.

Origin o§ porticos.

The custoin of buildin'^, larger porticos before the principal

entrances of churches extends back into the earliest times of

Christianity. To recsiv? pénitents and converts was requirsd a

vestibule of moderate extent, the narthex, that was often pla-

ced in connection with the paradise, a forecourt planted îïith

trees, and this was surrounded by colonnades and generally had

a fountain in the middle. The forecourt gradually disa|)peared,

but the portico remainsd till the 12 th century and generally

was t)efore the west façade, extendind for its entire breadth;

after the 13 th century it was less common before the west por-

tai, but generally porticos for thèse were erected before the

side doors of the transepts and of the nave. (Cathedralsat £jfl-

beck, Kammin and Siga).

The porticos were cov^îred by vaults or wooden ceilings, the

smaller ones îrsre mostlv open, but the larger and especially t

the earlier ones were closed at the sides, and thèse soiDetimes

became important three aisled churches (Vezelay), that even in

Romanesque times alreadv occurred in two stories (Tournus). 3

Such great prechurches seem to hâve been less built in Germany,

but on the contrary it is remarkable, that still two forecourts

surrounded by columns hâve been preserved at Sssen and at Laacii«

One story porticos.

A very beautiful exam^le of the closed portico is presented

by the west portico of the collegiate church at Fritzlar, datin!
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from the early 13 th century, »hich in tiie interior bears net

a strong Romanesque stamp on the vaults and piers, but on tas

exterior frequently exhibits in Windows and doorways tiae foris

of Sarly Gotàic, indesd in charniing tpeatment,

Open porticos occur on îrencii works, partly in very rich dev-

elopment. Thus such a oie is found belonging to the begÉnning

of the 14 th century, b'=ïfore the west façade of the cathearal

of Noyon and extending Its full width, its three bays corresp-

onding to the middle and side aisles and the width of the towers.

The picturesque effect of this arrangement is substantialiy

enhanced, because the thrust of the vault on the front piers is

not opposed by directly strengthening them, but bn detached eut-

tresses set a little back, connected witn the former by flyiûg

buttresses. The entire Dortico is covered by a terrace, so that

a tracery balustrade fo^^ms its upper termination.

Two story porticos.

According to the spécial reouirements, the arrangement of a

second story above the terrace may be préférable, and the spacs

thus obtained in it may serve for either to receive the organ

or the arrangement of a separate hall, or finally for a loggia

opening into the church.

An arranôement of thi?î kind is fcund in the Frauen cûurch zt
to

Nuremberg, where tne reotangular portico is added a polygoncL.

structure, that has approximately the same height as the churc*,

se that its roof intersects the gable of the church.

But far greater importance is claimed for the portico cuilàin?

of Notre Dame in Dijon, which like that at Noyon extends in thr-

ee aisles over the entire Trest façade, and by its two upper arc-

ades separated by a high frieze entirely conceals that. Véciist-

le-Duc States that thèse upper stories ^rere to serve as Connect-

ing two towers before the side aisles but never built and not

in the original design, by which certainly the west side woulà

hâve had an effect differing from the présent one, corrssponàin.^

more to a secular building. Yet aside from that must one laiient

the omission of one of the noblest works of art exactly corres-

ponding to the construction of the whole on the church menticns^i

yet of charming beaaty.

At S. Bénigne in Dijon is found a portico in modest dimensio-

ons, that is made a little wider than the" middle aisle, and n^^"

se superstructure obens by a low arcade on the exterior.
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Portioos beneath the towers.

The numerous open op olosed vestibules placed under a tower

op between two westepu toweps indeed do aot beap the character

of separate stpuctupes, but by their use are also to be counted

with popticos,

The arrangement of ^orticos oertainly at présent is not a di-

rect need. Yet their introduction, and paitioularly if enclosed

would dispense with those ugly wind porches encroaching on the

interior, that in récent times hâve been added ho most old cfaur-l

ches. further that also thèse are capit>le of correct treatment

in style are nowise held to the opposed form non common is pro-

ved by many Renaissance works, A far more wàrthy development c

could hâve been reached in the pothic style, whose superiority

especially in the development of wood construction would consc-

iously or unconsoiously be admitted by great many of its presentj

opponents.

Meanwhile also those open porticos, and especially for such

churohes to which are added outside societies, dispense with);

the use of the tavern at least before the beginning oi divin©

service, and that they snrich the effect of the whole by a pic-

turesque tendency. It is self -évident, that in cases of the last|

kind, vaulting in stone is not a necessity, but that wood cons-

truction may rather appear hère with advantage.

5. Sculptured opnamentation of portais.

lu the development of the diffepent parts of the portai, ws

hâve also descpibed the arpangement of the sculptuped ornament-

ation, and it still pemains to briefliv. indicate also the objectsl

for peppesentation accordiné to the ppinciples of c^Pistian ico-|

nography.

It is fipst of ail to be empbasized, tnat the sculptures of

the portai form a connected whole, and as such it must stand in

dipect pelât ion to the ^.opd, the Holy Vip.gin or the Saint to w

whom the poptal is dedicated. This unity of the sculptuped reç-

pesentations continued on ail mediaeila portais fpom the siapl-

est to the pichest appangement and genepally extends to the en^

tipe façade.

Simple portais.

In the simplest cases in which sculptupes ape found only on

the tympanum, thèse exhibit Chpist suppounded by the symbols 01

the evangelists, op Chpist as the judge of the wopld with the
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iQtereessors ÏJaria and -lohn. If the portai relates to the Holy

Virgin, then is foand h^ive Maria in clory with praying angels

or Maria accedted as queen of the apostles according to the li-

tany, who are then repr^sented by the apostoèic princes Peter

and Paul, A frequently recurring représentation is also the cop-

onation of Maria by Christ,

If the portai is dedioated to one of the saints, then it is

a scène from his life, indeed as a rule it is the most popular

one that is represented, thus for S. George is the fight with

the dragon, for 3. Martin the dividing of his cloak, etc.

Portais of great cathedrals.

Far more complex is the arrangement of the figures on the

portais of the great cathedrals.

Hère the titular figure stands at the middle pier, thus on ail

portais dedicated to Christ is the triumphing Saviour himself

or the Mother of God. On the columns of the jamb or even in the

jamb stand the ancestors of the Lord, David, Solomon, etc., and

further those prophets «bhat intimated hhe rédemption, or in gên-

erai Old Testament figures presignifying the Sacrifice, like k

Abhaham, Melchisedec.*,,etc,

Gommonly are further found the wise and foolish virgins or t

the cardinal virtues, and as end figures of the entire séries

the Church and the Synagogue, or Adam and Eve as the laiddle caes.|

The représentations on the tympanum then comprise the story of

the Lord Trith the Passion in greater or smaller extent also ter-

minating with the Crucifixion, the Âscent to Heaven, or the Last

Judgment. On the portai of the north side of the cathedral of

Rouen are found the meaning and the origin of the apostolic con-

fession of faith and al*?o in this the Passion, Sometimes the f

final représentation is placed in the field of the gable or even

higher on the façade. Thus on the portai gable at Strasburg tso

large spaces are found aboev each other, the lower containing

Solomon enthroned and the upper the Queeu of Heaven, while in

the arcade found in the upper half of the wheel window are the

apostles with T^aria as their queen, and in a vesica rising thers

from is represented the enthroned Saviour, On the tracery gable

crowning those arcades ^tand the choir of angels, Also further

the storn between the towers openéd by two arched openiaês croir-

ned by tracery gables also serves for the further develop-Beot

of the sculptured décorations in the following i7ay. On fm oêâer
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of piers turned toward the towers are represented on each two

evangelist above each other in human form with heads of the sym-

boiical animais. On the same piers above the junctions of the

tracery gables stand an^^els with the implements of the Passion,

in the middle betseen the tracery gables sits Christ as Judge

of the world, and in the spaces enclosed by the gables are the

intercessors Maria and -John. But there the spandrels of the ga-

bles rise as foliage the tombs with figures of the resurrected,

and at both sides of the crowning gables, also four in namber,

stand the angels of the Judgment with the Oliphant.

Also sometimes the Last Judgment forma the sole ornament of

the sculptures of the tvmpanum as on the south portai at Colai-

ar. For hère within the pointed arch forming the principal shape

of the tympanum is eut a round arch of equal span in the surface.

(See Gothisches Musterbuch). In the middle of the latter stands

a bishop, who rejects those coming from the right, while he re-

ceives those approaching from the left. In the space remaining

between the round and pointed arches is separated a middle area

in which Christ is enthfoned as Judge of the world, surrounded

by the angels of the Passion and the Judgœent. In the spandrel

at the right of the Lor-i is then found the àscent of the blessed

into heaven, while tàat on the left is again divided in two spa-

ces, and that nearest the middle has the résurrection froiE tiie

grave, and the lower on*? contains the punishment in hell; the

last is represent-ed by the mouth of a colossal beast, in which

is placed the damned.

•The sculptors in the courses of the portai arch as a rule pla-

ce the choir of nineiangels, the apostles, the evangelists, sa-

ints, prophets, fathers of the Church, virtues and vices, or t

the tree of Jesse, in brief the représentations of the heavenly

hierarchy.

Oonversely the varioun panels of the plinth are rather devotsi

to worldly impulses and earthly conditions. Accordingly they con-

tain either in the arcades or on the plinth the séries of anini-

als, seasons of the year, arts and sciences, représentations oi

agriculture and hunting, sometimes even merry scènes (9'ig.1-30^)'

6. Portais of brick.

Use of eut stone.

In the 12 th and 13 th centuries, when brick construction rac-

idly extended in the German low-lying plains and in ths Slavcnic
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pnô^inces influenced by them, men remained in a certain degrés

still undep the traditions of eut stone construction; ffhere this

occurred, tbe richer parts of the building and especially tne

portais were entirsly in- eut stone; an exception is found in

the limestone portai given in Pig. 1286 for the cathedral exec-

uted in brick at Riga in the beginning of the 13 th century.

Ken proceed one step farther, when as on the beautiful Roman-

esque portai at Seehausen the stepped treatment of jambs and ar-

ches is5 in moulded bricks, srhile the inserted columns with oac-

itals aad bases as well as the rounds extending in the arches

from the coluans are executed in eut stone.

The arrangement of such stone jambscolumns, that can be placed

either |>efore au oblique surface or in masonry steps of the ja-

mbs, is also in place where the arch entirely oonsists of brick,

and it is particularly effective by the contrast of colors. The

small size of the brick courses causes, that where possible tuo

courses of bricks stand on a column, either according to Pig,

1318 or Pig. 1319 (see next page).

5'inally such portais are also not rare, on whieh only the ba-

ses and capitals with the impost moulding are of natural stone,

buG the jambs and acches are entirely hrxllt oi brick, Gut stone

bonded with the brick masonry is to be wrought with a rectangu-

lar projection of the gecatest reguired dimensions, that sutsrs

the wall so that the courses of brick always stop against vert-

ical end joints and nowhere against mouldings; from this may re-

suit an ornamental motive at certain points as shown by ?ig.l320)j

Portais entirely of brick.

Portais without the aid of eut stone also appear already in

the earliest tims cf brick architecture, and predominate in the

middle aûd later times. It is interestiné to examine how at fir-

the
st brick architecture was under the ban of : eut stone forns, eut

very soon freed itself from thèse so far, as tne particular oual-

ities of the material indicated.

Members of jambs and arches.

On the earliest jambs of dooriçays it still occurred that trie

little columns îrere placed without bonding in the angles of tûe

steps (Pig. 1321), they aère made of round elay eylinders, and

on the church at Arendsee in the Mark. ?or slender columns of

small diameters, thèse could not retain the technics oi eut sto-

ne standing on end, and men bonded the moulded bricks of the c
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columns, as by the sans portai at Arondsee besides the larder '

frse are also shown such slender banded stiàfits^of columns, .^or

bondinÉ '^ers soon formed dovetail projections on the cylinàsr

on alternate sides and entered the depths of the jamb- courses

(Pigs. 1322 and 1322 a). In the arch the rounds turned in tne

same direction. (Pig. 1322 a). The diameter of such little col-

umns or rounds mostly amounts to a half brick or 14 to I5 ci2,

yet there often occur smaller sizes of 1/3 brick or 9 to 11 ci.

The projecting angles of the stepped jambè:attthe beginniné

were formed as for eut stone, but soon tne convenient technics

of moulded bricks and the dull effect of the clay soon led to

arrangixg boldly curved mouldings beside each other, that fin-

ally in the later time received such deep recesses, that they

could not be wrought us'ially in eut stone, while they were eas^

ily possible in bricks ?7ith suitable joints. By increasing the-

animated séquence of monldings the simple round little columns

receded or entirely vanished (Figs. 1323 to 1324 a and also pré-

viens Figs. 95s, 959).

Treatment of smaller portais.

At the same^tiine the oapitals and bases lost importance and

one impost moulding remained onl^j on rien portais till tûs lat-

er time, and the smaller aoorways already quite easily assumed

a definitely simplified expression. They almost always recsivsd

as base a plain granité sill on whose upper surface the rrioulded

bricks started abruptly and continued in the arlh without any

further séparation. The entire portai i^as enèlosed by tv70 or

three moulded bricks or sven but one if necsssy^r-y, and tnereby

presented a play of mouldings, only to bs obtained in stons by

costly stonecutting. Thns the brick portais exhibit an ever in-

creased adaption to ths nature of the buildini material.

Treatment of the principal portais.

Yet the principal portais did not restrict themselves to such

a simple development, bnt received richer alternating moulàsd

bricks and even great moulded blocks in clay; even foliage Hà-

figures with canopies w^re sometimes modeled as on the castle

church at Marienberg. But in gênerai strongly projeeting reliefsl

were forbidden, for thev might assume the appearance of affsctedj

art. In their places apoeared twisted rounds (Pig. 954 a), ter*

ra cotta plaques in flat relief, flat patterns composed of iioal-|

ded bricks and especially treatment in manrj colors, among waici
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glazing ocoupied the mo^t monumental and prominent place beside

the white plastered or oainted surfaces,

The glazing of the bricks of the arches and jambs was recoM-

ended for its durability, but with this the members built of u

unglazed bricks easîly had the effect of a certain loamy soft-

ness, that was heightened by glazing. On north German brick

buildings as a rnle the glazing is black, brown, green or yelloi

Tyœpanum,

The tympanum can also be executed in brickwork with particular

richness, ornamental and even figure reliefs are there proàaced

by inserted plaques of terra cotta, that are improved by glazing

or painting. Instead of thèse the représentation of the objects

by simple surface painting produced a rich and grand effect, a

and it was employed b^- ^référence, for the locations protected

by the depth of the jambs. Meanvrhile there was hère first of

ail strongly contentionalized treatment with bold and broad eut

lines in light colors without much shade tint, since a modem

soft manner in connection with the simple and sharply distinct

lines of the architecture would hâve injured their effect too
'

much.

Enclosure of the portai.

For the gable area over the portai is suitable the arrangement

of separate panels of circular or quatrefoil shape enclosed by

masonry, whose ground cin bs plastered or filled by plaaues of

terra cotta, or the entire surface may be divided into vertical

blind arches, that can be filled by detached stone figures on

corbels or pedestals.

7/hen already in certain later works of brick architecture the

exécution of tracery gables with the accessories, crockets, etc.

is attempted, it is in the nature of the case that such works

with exaggerated richness can be made partially possible by nie-

ans of certain not strictly structural means of fastening, part

ly only such small dimensions occur, that thèse must seem pusr-

ile in contrast with the usual proportions of a portai. îhere-

fore in case the circum-^îtances do not permit the tracery gaols

and usually ail the more richly ornamented parts to be made of

stone, it is better to construct a simple portai gable, wnose

border according to brick construction consists of a projectin^

round course; even more natural is it to form a stepped gable.

Instead of the gable very frequently occurs an enclosure cf



portai by a moulding broken around in rectangmlar form (for ei-

am^le the hood moulding), with the filling of the enclosed apee

by a perforated network of moulded bricks with plastered groum

?• Door ijcaïes and their fixtures.

Nailed doors.

Nailed doors are préférable iir contrast to framed, which caael

into use on churcli buildings, since generally in their positionl

in the open air certain advantages over the latter are peculiap|

to them,

The leaf of the door consists exter.cally of planks abutting

against each other or joined by tongues, which are nailed onanl

internai frame most sim^ly composed of two or more cross piecesl

and an inclined brace, or of a second layer of planks with joi-

nts crossing the former. The nails must be well forged with pro]

jecting heads, merely flattened, shaped like the segment of a

sphère, or more richl^ ornamented, and well clinched or rivstedl

on the inside. To prevent the sinking of the nail heads into t

the wood in driving, thèse iron washers are placed under thsE,

that afford another ornamental motive. Nails also may be repla-l

ced by bolts, but less well by the so-called lag screws. Âltho-

ugh connection by screwî? was vsrr. wsll known in the middle ages|

it was not common for this purpose.

Hooks and bands.

In any case the leaf of the door has a smooth surface outsideJ

and the arrangement and exécution of the fixtures détermine its

ornamental character.

In the simplest way the bands are fastened on the outside of

the door, indeed just at those internai cross pièces with two

bol^s and various nails and coiled at the edge of the leaf of

the door (thus in ?ig. 1.325) and thèse eyes hang on the kooks

that are let into a stone and cast, or fixed immovably in a ca-l

refully eut groove in a stone. In the latter mode they are aisoj

built in èetween bricks. Such built-in hooks in the simplest c

case hâve the form in Fig. 1325 a, and the-y clasp at the plain

end behind an ashlar or brick, their length for moderately hea-|

vy doors amounting to 30 cm or the length of a brifck. Strongsr

are the split hooks, ^i^^,. 1325 b. The example given from the c

cathedral at Siga has at the front end an enlargement like a

dowel, that strengthens the projecting end ana makes it imiBOvabj

But as a rule the iron bands are placed on the inside of the
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door, indeed on those cross pièces (right half of ?ig. 1325)

while the so-called ornemental bands are nailed on the outside

The hanging bands are first nailed on the cross pièces ana the

nails are riveted, the ornamental bands are laid thercon .nj;

ooimected with the hanglng bands by :some bolts, that pass thr-

ough the entire thickne?5s of the door including the crcss cicces

and the nuts on then li^ on the inside; afterwards the ornaient-

al bands are further fastened by nails, that are naturally sncr-

ter and are not riveted.

In spite of tbeir name the ornamental bands bave less a déco-

rative purpose than rather tlie important function, in cooiaion n

with the iron bands with shorter nails (Fig. 1232), and holding

the planks more firmly and ensuring the door against violent d

destruction by the splitting of the planks.

Both the hangini and the ornamental bands consist of iron fl-

ats, that extend over nearly the entire yridth of the leaf of t

the door, are forged thtnner at the ends, are s^lit at the ends

in the simplest .cases, and both parts are curved (F'ig. 1326).

By division into three rDarts results at the end the form of the

heraldic lily, (Pig. 13^7 •)• 3y more divisions are producsd t

the most varied leaf or rosette forms, into which we cannot io

farther hère. In the sa-^e way by splittin^ certain parts at the

sids and bending those ^arts, by forgin^ the ends thinner and

hammering out the sharper edge lines are animated the straisnt

outlines of the bar. ?i1. 1327 sho7fs différent modes of exscut-

ing this kind, and at the same time makes clear the method of

working, for each of the little branches a is taken from the s

mass of the bar as seen at b. îreatment of this kind, ;7hicn is

proper only for a small width of bar is especially required for

the hanging placed on the inner cross pièce, while the ornsinent-

al bands spreading over a great surface admit of freer forins.

This can be fornied by reducing the number of splits wherecy th-

eir length naturally increases, and -.îhere the separate bars, if

the size permits, can b-^; treated like ?ig. 1327 or be furthsr

divided. Other forms re'^ult by division of the band froii the be-

ginning into two or inor'î bars, which eitner branch from the en-

tire band, or at their junction can be -*7elded together. Fits.

1323 and then ^329 to 1331 exhibit several other forics of tiiis

kind. A further ornamentation may the separate parts recsivs cy

lines eut while cold, b^ which the finest engraving can be rsp-
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represented, and further by chasing the separate leaves and rai-

sing a flat modeling by hamaering.

Real masterpisces of this ornamentation are the bands of the

leaves of the doors of the nopthwest portai of the cathedral of

fiaris, that in the wealth of invention and sharpness of exécut-

ion émulâtes the most beautiful lork created in a pliant materiall

If ttsleast tîfo hangeps are required for each leaf of the door

then for a considérable height of it yet a third and even a fou-

rth may be added. The ornamental bands as a rule take their prin-

cipal character from th*î horizontal direction of the hinge bars,

meantime thèse are sometimes formed also as a scroèlworjt moving

outward from a central noint, freer and more like a rosette. Ex-

cellent is the effect of the bands placed on the middle M^the

leaf, which hâve the purpose of further strengthening the doop.

^rom vbat bas beea said follows, that the ialicatad mode of

treatment proceeded from the worK of the smith, and that' an im-

itation of thèse forms In cast iron woald be nonsense. It tbe

latter materîal were generally suitable for hinges and ornamdn-

tal bands, vbich is not the case on acoount of its fragility,

then in arery case an entirely différent treatment of the forœ

«ould be required. Likei^ise must the cutting of the ornaœental

bands from sheet tin, a«: sometimes attempted in récent times.,

must be termed a substitute entirely laoking the desired effect,

since the réduction of thiokness at the ends oannot be executed

in sheet metal^ whose nature consists in the uniform thiokness,

and therefore deœands an entirely différent treatment. The cot-

ering of the edges as W3ll as the entire or partial covering of

the door with sheet métal naturally can be regarded as a justi-

fiable strengthening.

But it also does not ?3uffice for the wrought iron band, as it

must be with the exception of what is mentioned above, is laid

out while cold and prepared in the fire ander the hammer, aad

the file must be entirely excluded, even with the danger that

the drawing is not wery siarply reproduced, which is unavoidable

with the slight préparation in art at this day. We know from ex-|

perience how hard it is to omit the easy assistance of filinS»

thereby rejecting the siioothness of the surface so much favored

and the élégance of the edges formed. f^eantime aside from ail

further use then appearg the painting of the iron work as a ri-

ght of necessity, since every mark of the file becomes a spot
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of rust. But then if tiiQ manual skill at command makes the file

and painting a necessity, then first of ail is now to be avoid-

ed' the favorite blue color, which blue imitâtes mouldy iron wi-

thout resuit, and thereby produces an ugly effect; black or br-

oîfn ochre is better.

Door look.

The look is to be set on the inside of the doop, and if the

fforking of the boit is to be accurate, the case is to be oiade

of one pièce if possible, thus showing the form given In. cross

section in- Pig. 1333 with slopind sides and flat adjacent marg-

ins, oh at least the fronts of the surface bust be covered by

a pièce c riveted on in Fig»,1333 a, The arrangement of a latch

lock is unnecessary and the ordinary so-called German lock with

a thumb pièce beneath corresponds to the purpose in a more per-

fect manner.

As to the hinge band corresponds the ornamental band, so there

corresponds to the inside case of the lock the lock plate set

on the outsideof the door, which also covers the rivets of the

nails for fastening the case of the lock, or it serves as a base

for scbews passing through the thickness of the door and the casi

As a rule this plate bas the form of a rectangle with slightly

curved edges and the lower end is extended below (B'ig, 1334).

Through it is eut the keyhole, that is bordered by an applied

scroll of thin' iron (b in Fig. 1334). ïhe latter also fills ths

essential purpose of guiding the ker: to the keyhole at night.

In the earliest time not ail doors weret f urnished with looks,

but they itère in part fastened inside by bars or logs, Such a

beam 2>j cm thick is still well preserved and rests in its place

in the wall behind the ioor of the church at Wolmar in ^ivland,

dating from the beginning of the 13 th century.

Ring and fastening.

To the fixture mentioned is added also the ring for pullia^

the door, fixed at the Tiiddle of the leaf and at a height of a

about 1 to 1.2 m. On folding doors without a middle post this

naturally cornes only on the leaf on which is placed the locli.

The ring turns in an 'îye a as shown in ?igs. 1335, ''-335 a»

which passes through th*, door and is clinched inside. Onder i^

is placed a plate b, eut eut in the fornî of a rosette, and sois-

times perforated, where certain parts are wrought and nailed on

the outside of the door. Sometimes two plates are placed on s^^-
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otiier, and thas.i more complex. perforations are made possible.

In richer exécution is found hère a bronze lion' s head that

holds the ring between its teeth within a circulap frame nailed

to the doop. T'he ring sometimes takes the form given in Pig. l

1336 and then turns in the eye on a pin. Chiefly on inner doors

it is further usually r'^placed by a handle, either like Fig.

133îjma,de ofa single pièce of iron with ends forged wider and

nailed on, or like Pig. 133S is made of two horizontal pièces a

passing through the thickness of the door and riveted inside,

under which are placed the plates b, with a vertical banale c

tenoned into the former, that is roond or turnedf it can be made

of a différent material like wood.

To the fixtures mentioned then are added the |)olts entering

the door sill on the permanently fastened leaf.

further the edge of the ring is sometimes protected by a mét-

al strip laid on it and eut ont of a leaf pattern, srhich suppl-

ies a very effective ornamental motive.

Rebate strike.

For double doors without a middle post the leaees strike a re-

bate very simply arrangea on the doors (Pig. 1339), a strike b

batton is reauired for Tiore perfect closing, that is fastened

on the leaf first opened on which is placed the lock, and fast-

ened by iron nails with visible heads. This mode of fastening

so far prescribes its form, that it must hâve a surface suitable

for driving the nails.

It is accordingly next either to only bevel or cove the ed.^e,

or after locating the nails to détermine the entire form about

a.t in ?ig. 1340, or fin^llr3 to ornament the front surface cy

flat carved scrollwork, which is then to be so arranged that t

the nails may pass through it in a proper way. On the inside of

the leaf of the door th*^ case of the lock présents ths arrançS-

ment of a continuons batton. îherefnrs it must either be oiittsd,

or be di-vided in' two parts by the lock, but the case of ths U-'

ter is furnished with an iron band a in ?ig. 1335 b correspond-

ing to the batton, by which the joint produced between it and

the strike on the other leaf is closed. îhis band may furtnsr

be strengthened by projecting edges and perforated in varions

ways to form a rich décoration.

Doors with frameirork.

Instead of the before mentioned composition cf the inner dcor
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frame of pièces, this may donsist of a regalar framework, in t

this manner giving opportunity for rioher forma, both in the t

treatment of the frame, the grooving of its edge, etc., as also

that the panels contained in the framework may be richly ornam-

ented or perforated panels of wood op a noblep material be arr-

anged, as on S. Maria ira Capitol in Cologne, iiàiose edeges extend

undep the frame and ape held thepeby. This mode of exécution f

fopms the tpansition to the panéled doops.

If we hâve hithepto assumed the plane side of the doop to be

tupned outside, thepe is still found sometimes the convepse ar-

pangement, so that the fpamewopk fopms the extepnal side. Like-

wise in this case the hinges can lie outside and be set on the

horizontal pails; still the diffepent |)panches of the hinge pla-

te must not hâve a shaps exceeding the breadth of the fpame, and

copnep bands like Pig. t341 may be employed with advantage.

fop those impoptant wldths of leaves, such as pesult from the

dimensions of lapgep works, it is advantageous fop easy access

to alloïf only a papt of a leaf to open for ordinapy use. Por t

this puppose eithep the opnamental band op the hinge will be di-

vided by a hinge joint, accopding as the little doop is to open

inwapd op outwapd.

Richer treatment of doors by painting and overlays.

Fop a pichep tpeatment of intepnal doops it is self-evident

that painting may pe very effective. Hepe is applicable with

gpeat advantage that mode of tpeatment peculiap to the late

ffiiddle âges, whepe a sinple foliage op tpacepy band extending

apound on a black gpound is so painted, that the ppopep ornam-

ent petains the colop of the wood. Thus on the smooth surface

of the leaf of the door is shown by Fig. 1331-, op with a regul-

ap subdivision of the framewopk, on its papts not coveped by

the hinges, op finally on the panels in the fpame wepe placed

geometpical op foliage oattepns.

A gpeatep apea is obt'iined fop painting by the use of double

dooPS ppesenting a smooth supface inside, whepe eithep the î?ood

itself sepves as the gpound or this was fipst fopmed of a coat-

ing. Thus the leaves of the doops of S. Elisabeth at Mapbupg

wepe coveped in the inside by papchment, on which were fastened

the hinges and othep fixtupes, and on each panel ecclosed by the

bands was painted the inipepial eagle*

By the use of such a coveping it is advantageous to ppotect



the angles be overlaid and perforated strips of plate like the

covers of books, and especially if the bands hâve openings, anâ

under them is overlaid a fabric of différent oôlor, a furthet

fecoration Is prodaced. Moreover by sach overlays man pe obtain*

ed great magnificence also in secnlar buildings, that rises far

above the ezisting Inxnry, that as a rule stops with wood staiDioj

5ôr this the doors from npper Tflbingen given in Heideloff (Note)

afford évidence, whioh are covered by red velvet and overlaid by

bands of gilded copper, beneath which is again placed green vel-

vet visible through the opeiings.
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IX, DEVELOPMENT OP ELEVATIONS OP TOWERS.

1. Tpeatraent of Towers from Sarly Christian to

the Gothic period.

furpose of towers.

Towers occur as parts of churches since the 6 th and 7 th

centuries numerously in both eastern and western oountries.

They were little added stair or watoh towers, the latter usual-

ly isolated before the ohurch. About the same time also extend-

ed the use of bells, that were hung on open frames beside the

church or at proper places on or above it. If towers existed t

that were suited to reçoive the bells, nothing was more natural

than to place thèse in thein. Where this was permissible, men

adopted beforehand the forin and width of the tower to this pur-

pose, and sometimes als^ the building between two small stair

towers was carried sufficiently high to afford a belfry at top.

Gradually the safety of the bells increasing in- number and weight

evermore determined the érection of one or more principal towers.

Besides simpler stair towers also retained their value, that w

with the bell towers that together with the bell towers becanîs

the most prominent external characteristics of the House of 3oà.

Detached towers. Alded towers.

In Italy the bell towers usually remained separate from tne

church, while in northern lands they wera organically connscted

with it. Aside from the earliest .woodeu churches not reœaining,

only in certain countries (Bohemia, Silesia, Sast Priesland),

did the use ofa detached tower receive anw considération in the

middle âges. The more difficult but laudable problem ims placed

before the architect by the combination of the design of the t

towers with the House of God. According to this tendency,Roîiians-

esque and gothic art bu^ied its.èiidless créative powers again

in astonishing abundance and diversity; one may well décide, t

that no possibility of the solution of the tower has remainsà

without trial. Especially arose a compétition between the east-

ern ard western parts cf the church, and this was not alone is

the plan with double choir, but also with the plan developea

expressly toward the east.

Towers of the eastern half.

At the east the crosslng was emphasized by a structure flankei

by two or four slender towers, which in combination with the t

transverse aisle and the rich choir endings furnished a wonder-
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wonderful perspective effect. At the other end rose the western

structure according to its importance, accenting the entrance

to the Êhurch, inviting admission by the call of the bells. Ac-

cordingly as the western- façade or the crossing becmœe prédomi-

nant, or both remained in a certain equality, there became the

greatest variety by the aid of the varied development of the

différent towers.

fhe tower over the crossing could rise square fhom the roofs

in 2, :5 or more stories to an important height above the build-

ing, as on Great 3, Martin at Cologne, S, George at Bocherville,

S. ?hilit)ert at Tournus, the ohurches at Tours, Clun-y, and on

many English works, or it might be executed as an octagon, whe-

ther above the roof as at KBnigslutter, or already beneath the

surface of the roof as on the Romanesque churches of the Rhins

provinces, whose lofty crossing vaults also passed into the oc-

tagon in the interior. The cathedral at Toro in Spain has a two

story sixteen-sided crossing tower with four attached side tow-

ers. Such with angle or stair towers starting from the middle

structure also occur in other examples in the number of 1, 2 or

4, and on Great S. Martin at Cilogne thers still rise two stor-

ies of the crossing tower above the main cornice.

Par more common than the directly attached little towers are

the bolder side towers standing beside tne crossing, that either

stand over the bays of the side aisles and east of the transver-

se aisle,as at Laach and Spires, or west of the crossing aisle

as in Paulinzelle (but There the crossing tower is wanting).T'he

combinei occurrence of a crossing tower with four developed side

towers is rare, The side towers are square, octagonal or circu-

lar '(Worgs), and are covered by wooden or masonry spires, while

the coossing tower itself has a slender spire, and flatter bip

roof (S, Apostles at Cologne), or is crowned by a dôme. The side

towers were soon extend'îd higher and also the middle structure.

If one then considers that also at the ends of the transverse

aisle ànd beside or over the eastern end of the church occur

sin|le or pairs of towers or turrets, then the diversity of the

forms of the towers of the eastern half leaves nothing furtner

to be desired.

Towers of the western façade.

Almost as manv. changes occurred at the west façade, evej ii

less in plan than in élévation- While the Italian basilica
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uusally had a simple irall in front, before which at most was p

placèd a vestibule or a forecourt, German and French chupches

usually already at an earlxj time exhibit a western high struct-

ure transversely, |>erhaT3s to be referred to the design of the

double choir. In the siraplest case the stairs are placed in the

interior without external indication and are^covered at top by

a straight transverse roof.

Far more animated is the structure if it rises somewhat at t

the middle (Pig. 1342i , cathedral at Minden), whereby is obtain-

ed the first stage of the development of a "simple** middle towe

which rises at any increased height on the transverse building,

either simply placed on it or organically prepared for beneath.

A différent process of development is taken- by the western b

building, when stair tcrers are arranged at its sides (Pig.

1342 a). As soon as thèse rise higher, the germ is planted for

the development of two western towers (H'ig. 1343, liebfrauen c

church at Maestricht).

On the abbey charcb at Etaacb at the same time appears a mid-

dle tower placed on it and two attached round towers (Fig.1346)

l'his riohness is e;cplained by this, that the double tower of t

the church at Laach has retained for the front building ratber

the character of the transverse aisle (see Mayenoe). Elsewhere

the three towers for the western structure de&oribad ara rare,

more frequently it occurs already, that the transYerse building

is connected vith a high middle tower and to this are direotly

added side towers. (Thus in the cathedral at Paderbonn, Pig.1847!

The single western tower naturally occurs in the small church-

es with single aiiles, ^hile the great churches with several a

aisles, city churches and especially the cathedrals with few ex-

ceptions (like Paderborn, Freiburg and Ulm) hâve received two

western towers.

The two towers can extend up with the transvarse building in

a single mass without a prominent vertical oh horizontal subdi-

vision, as in many old buildings in lower Saxony (Pig. 1344,

Neuwerk church at Goslar); or they stand on a oornice at the

height of the eaves of the transverse structure, as on the par-

ish church of Aadernach, or finally already appear from below

as an independent mass, whether by supporting vertical project-

ions or buttresses, by \ projection op the middle structure ,

(Jerichow), or by the projection of the fronts of the towers.
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This séparation of the towers from their intarmediate building

already occurs in the early time and toward the end of the Rob-

anesque time créâtes greater value, until it attains a gênerai

prédominance in the Gothic. Thus the in termediate structure can

retain its transverse raof, that was particularly the case long

in lower Saxony, or the gable of the middle aisle can appear oa

the west façade, as it ihows itself quite early on Rhenish, so-

uth Serman, south FrencH and Norman churohes. As an example see

Pig. 1345, church at Gebweiler.

Porm of plan of western towers.

The form of plan of ths old stone towers î7as generally roand

(s. Vitale at Ravenna, ^ii-la-Ci?apelle), but circular bell tow-

also occar (Ravenna); round towers are frequently found on the

Rhine in Germany, but a«? a rule the rectangular form is gênerai

for Romanesque towers, ^hioh rise above without change to tne

toop roof or to a squar-^ spire rising from the gables. It is

'/rorthy of considération that the churches of lower Saxony alrea-

dy very early show a transition to the octagon, whether hign a

above as on the foundation church at Kônigslutter, or far below

as on the cathedral at Brunswick and the Neuwerke church at Gos-

lar (Fig. 1344).

A division into stori^s is usually not sxpressed on man-y îar-

ly âhristian and Romanesque towers, but they rise froni telo.i to

the top without belt comices (Xônigslutter) and are animated

by Windows or openings for sound, whose dimensions increase up-

ward. Also is frequentlv found an undivided extension to the

height of the middle aisle, and from there a division in two or

three more open stories. pinally there already occurs in ths e

early time, but more generally in the Late Romanesque division

of art a division of th*^ stories from below upward, where the

number of stories usually lies between four and six (east t05î-

ers at Samberg, tower at Pisa; bell tower at Pomposa has even

ten stories). Gothic cathedrals mostly return to 4 high stories

of towers, which are connected with the church in a proper re-

lation.

Towers in the Gothic period,

The division of the towers has generally become tolerably ol-

ear with the entrance of Gothic, the contest was decided in f2-

vor of the west façade, which received one or two high towers,

and on the contrary the east end developcd its magnificence in
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a ricà and charming gronping of the transverse aisle and the e

ending of the choir, to which in great works was added a circle

of décorative chapels. Thas the direction of the church froin

west to east was clearlv expressed. Oompared with the rich choir

ending the importance of the crossing internally and ezternally

didinished, and it therefore remained Tfithont spécial character-

ization or was satisfied with a small and slender roof turret.

Larger Gothic towers ovîr the intersection occnr somewhat more

commonly, aside from central churches, oniy in certain countri-

es (England); Germany has but few ekamples to exhibit (church

S. Katherine at Oppenheim, 3. Thomas in Strasburg). On the îfhole

the wealth in towers in the Sothic time issomewhat restricted,

one or two principal towers dominate the building, other siall

crowning turrets or star towers only serving to anigate the se-

parate parts of the structure,

Where particular circumstances lead thereto, whether based on

the locality or the internai organism of the building, men did

not fear unsymmetrical forms of towers.

Generally the abundance of towers is an indication of the im-

portance of the House of ç*od; »hile the smaller churches of the

orders aocording to the existing simplicity were usually conten-

ted with a roof or gable turret, and village churcher mostly re-

ceived a plain western tower rising a little aboYe the churcb,

city churches and cathédrale oompeted in the grandest developm-

ent of towers, which hâve corne to us completed only in the smal-

ler part, and mostly hâve been compelled to yield to the taste

of later times, or hâve never been finished, since the high aims

of the first builder we?e no longer understood by his successors.

2. Bivision of the towers into stories.

Relation to the chnrch.

The connection of the towers with the church leads to a hara-

onn or even to definite relations of the two. Since by organic

development the horizontal divisions are carried out as nearly

uniform as possible on *ill parts of the church, the position

of the towers on the church has little influence in this respect,

thus a tower placed before the middle aisle has substantially

the same treatment in élévation as the double towers lying oeî-

ore the side aisles.

Nufflber of stories.

On the basilicâs the towers usually havs four stories, ths
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first copresponding to the sida aisles, and the succeeding one

to the lofty middle aisle. The third stopy carries the tower ab-l

ove the height of the roof of the middle aisle, and the next 1

èeaves ail parts of the chupch below it and finally contains t

the bells, forming the transition to the spire; for this reason

it frequentlîT changes to the octagonal form. Particularly clear-|

ly is exppessed the division in four stories in the double tow-

ers at Rheims, Cologne, Strasburg, and in the single tower at

Olm, But the division into four, or if the spire is counted,

into five parts in height is not absolutely fixed, there is al-

so found a combination of tîio stories, as well as into several

subordinate parts. Particularly v-^ommon and with full justifica-

tion is shown the height of the poof of the gide aisle or of

the tpifopiuffi as a subordinate division of the second story, or

as an independent smaller intermediate division, as at Amiens,

Papis and Mantes (Pig. 939)* Whepe the side aisle has galleries,

its second division extends. to the tower as at Limbupg; siiEilar-|

ly on the chuPch of S. Elisabeth at Mapbupg the division of the

side aisle is carpied eut, while in conséquence of the hall forml

above is omitted one division, as genepally on hall chupches t

the simplep division in height is also snown on the tower, T'he

two upper stories oi the tower wepe often combined into one, a

and also indeed the fourth was supppessed in favop of a Pich

tpansition to the spipe, as on the cathedpal of Seez.

Heigbts of stories.

The heights of the stopies can be entirely op approximately

equal as at Ulm and Cologne, op they may gpadually incpease up-

wapd OP convepsely show a diminution upwapd. Beautiful is also

an altepnation- of low and high papts, especially if thepeby oc-

cups an enhancement upwapd. Jinally by a stpong ppominencs of

one stopy may be ppoduc'5d a happy effect (Mapbupg). Ail thsss

solutions ape peppesented by beautiful examples.

The two lowest stories.

The lowest story.

The intepiop of the lowest story of the tower, as indicatsd

by the tpeatment of the plan, is eithep sepapated fpom -the ohu-

pch and sepves as a vestibule, op it belongs to the interior of

it. In the first case ail free sides of the towep ape opensd,

OP as in ppeibepg only the westepn ha-B?an arched opening, tns

portai ppopep being found in the east side. But the angle çi^^^
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are always to be regard^d as the essential supports of the ent-

ire tower.

Thh height of the vestibule is determined by the arpangement

of a clearstory, by that of the side aisles, by aisles of equal

height and galleries built over the side aisles, by the height

of the gallery floor, or with two rows of Windows, by that of

the passage before the Tipper séries of Windows. The reasons

therefore resuit from the reauirement of communication with the

triforiums on both sides, passages or galleries. Furthep must

fop the same peasons th*? heights of the two lower stopies of

the toweps togethep egual that of the middle aisle.

Second story opened to the exterior.

If this concerhs a middle towep, the second storw forms a va-

ulted hall, which is eithep included in the intepiop or is clo-

sed from the chupch, so that the west window abuts against the

east wall of the towep and the othep thpee walls ape opened by

cposs apches. Then the hall is opened extepnally like a second

vestibule and sepves to admit light to the window in the aisle.

In the last case the floop of the upper hall will be constrac-

ted so that. the watep coming in thpough the apched openings sh-

all not injure the lowep vaults, and may be easily removed by

means of gutteps and spouts. We ape unable to mention examples

of this kind of toweps ovep the middle aisle, but still this

plan is found ovep ceptain Fpench side aisles, ceptainly the

gpandest of ail.

Second story open to the interior.

If the towep opens into the interiop of the chuPch, then a v

vault will be fopmed below in it corresponding to the vault of

a vestibule, which is entipely made open to the intepiop, or

can- be changed into a closed vestibule by latep closed doors.

The stopy above this forms a balcony open to the middle aisle,

that pecently is mostly occupied by the opgan or the choir of

singeps.

Ondep the assumption of sufficient dimensions of the angle p

pieps, the window may occupy the entipe width between them. In-I

deed by a peduction of its width to less than that of the op3Q'|

ings of the doops may the stability be pathep incpeased, since

the overlying masses of wall incpease the thpust of the arches

of the doops.

Whepe a lessep width of the window is pequired, as this say
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be paptly by the simplioity of the entire design, partly may o

occup by installing the organ in the second story 6f the tower

blind panels are then in place to reduce the upper mass of the

wall, and they may be visible enternally or eiternally,

Oombination of tbe lover stories in the interior.

When the nsed of such a gallery does not exist, particularly

in small single aisled or hall churches, then may both. stories

be combined into a single free interior with the height of the

middle aisle. The architectural System of the church, thus being

with a clearstory, the triforium and upper Windows, will then

bs carried around in th'î tower the same as in ail other parts

of the chupch. But ther?5 the continuation of the triforium in

some cases may better be by an internai or ezternal corbelling

around the angle pier, theij effected by an opening therein. Dir-

ect examples of the sort of mediaeval works we are unable to

mention, yet there maiy appear for it the tolerably analogous

case of the central tower of S, Maclou in Rouen (Pig,.1348), in

which a passage arrangea above the vaults of the middle aisle

over the isdes of the square and within the thickness of the

wall is arrangea bsfore the angle piers and a corbelling over

the fourth part of an ootagon in the plan. An application to

the présent case would be nearly given by the plan represented

in- Pig. 1349. This can be changed as in Fig. 1349 a, so that

the passage from the triforium outward is on a corbelling a ar-

rangea above the vaults of the side aisle, and eut through the

gable wall at c, and then either back through the tower wall to

an inner triforium, or as Pig. 1349 a shows, it continues on t

the outer side of the tower.

In any case also results an intermediate division from the c

continuation of the triforium between the portai story and tne

clearstory, that naturally must assume a différent form, accor-

ding as the rear wall of the triforium or passage is placed in-

side or outside, opened by Windows or closed. Further there re-

sults as on the gable walls, on the sill of the clearstdjry win-

dow a second passage suDported by the lower one. But just as n

noted for the gable on d. 419, the proportions of the heights

may lead to an omission of the upper passage, and thersfore an

extension of the window openings to the sill of the lower one,

thus leading to the same arrangement, that resùlts from the di-

vision of the side aisles or side aisle walls in hall churcaes.



If that division fails in hall churches or single-aisled chur-

ches, then fffit is not assumed in the tower, the apper window

goes down to the gable, or there even occurs the arrangement in

connection with the portai given on p. 556.

Çombination of the lower stories on the exterior.

If we then transfer the portai and the windowof the middle a

aisle to the eastern wall of the tower, then aay result a vest-

ibule of a height equal to thea of the middle aisle, that opens

externally by arches of equal height. Such an arrangement is de-

fective for différent reasons. First the purpose of the covering

of the vestibule by the disproportion of the height of the open-

ing to the depth of the room in our climate is brought in ques-

tion in the same way as in the antique columnar porticos arran-

gea according to the usual rule, second the idea of the vestij)-

ule raised to the same height as the interior, third the effect

of the other parts of the élévation as influenced by the height

of thèse openings.

As already stated above, everything said heretofore also app-

lies to the double towers placed before the side aisles.

The lower story in double towers.

If hère the lower story in the tower usually has the same he-

ight as the side aisles and the height of the upper is determi-

ned by the height of the vault of the middle aisle, yet there

is also formed sometimes ar in the cathedral of Nayon, the coœ-

bination of both divisions in height made by the omission of t

that intermediate vault, just as in the tower placed before the

middle aisle. Hence the^e rooms in the tower in connection '/rith

the westernlbay of the niddle aisle form a sort of western tran-

sverse aiàle, that according to the ground areas of the towers

either extends north and south before the fronts of the side

aisles, or thus plays a part otherwise entirely similar to the

actual transverse aisle.

The rooms in the towers thus open below toward the side aisles

and above into the bay of the middle aisle lying between thein

by corresponding arched openings, the triforiums continue on t

three sides of the towers, and stand in connection with another

in the western gable wall, and likewise the three sides of àbo-

tewars opened by Windows. From hall churches with two story side

aisles or side aisle walls also resuit hère tne corresponding

arrangement, thus either an intermediate vault or a simple pas-



passage. Yet as for the towers before the middle aisle there c

can also hère be built balconies io the towers, if then are wan-

ting in the side aisles as in S. Elisabeth at Marburg.

The third story of the tover.

The succeeding story of the tower, thus the third if we pass

ovep the division belon<5ing to the triforium, first fulfils the

puppose of raising the belfry above the roof of the chupch, so

that the sound of the bells can spread at the sides, and thus

fopms the substructure of the belfry, accordingly usually cont-

aining the lower part of the bell cage.

Therefore the next détermination of height pesults from the

height of the roof, yet there is no direct urgency for it, and

there are found examples with variations upwapd and downward.

ïYith only one western tower the church roof adjoins the eastern

wall of this story, and for hall churches must also project in-

to the next story, if it extends over the entire width of the nave.

Passages and external arcades.

This story is most subordinate of ail and appears rather as an

intermediate story betw^en the lower part of the tower belonging

tô the aisles and the b*îlfry. On simpler works it therefore ex-

hibits only cosled wall"? scarcely opensd by Windows, which ho??-

ever may bs made lighter by internai blind panels. îbe sxternal

recession of the face c^ the wall from taat of the lower story,

that results from the offset in ths thickness of the wall, is

îEOst simply formed by a wash, but in larder dimsnsions say also

serve for the arrangement of a passage Connecting the roof xsl-

leries at both sides, and is furnished with a closed or ocens:

balustrade, and thus.-provides a richer termination for the lowsr

part of the tower. From this results a motive capable of very

important and most vari^d treatment for development of the élé-

vation, let us assume that above this story is arrangea a second

passage at the base of the belfry, which certainly can aln-ost

be required as an extension of the room occupied dy the latter,

and then the thickness of the wall scarcely permits another off-

set sufficing for this. Therefore occurs either a corbelling of

the upper passage, or the utilizing of the lower recession for

an arcade standing on its edge to support the upper floor slabs

in the same manner, that in the aisles the passage found befors

the clearstory Windows is borne by the arcade columns of the t

triforium, or like the floor of the latter on the gable walls
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of the tBaasverse aisle on the arcade columns of the passage be-

fore the lower Windows finds its bearing (p. 419), and construc-

tions executed there are also employable hère. Sxamples of this

kind are presented by the cathedrals of Paris and the colleëiate

church in Mantes (Fig. 939).

ffith doupled towers the roof of the middle aisle can then ex-

tend to the front side, yet there the gutter between the towers

must be farther inward, and therefore be placed higher than at

the longer sides of the church. Since it is substantially narr-

owed py the vertical position of the wall of the tower, it ;fould

be better if set back still farther, and from this be arranged

a short roof surface next the tower wall. Now since further the

removal of the water toward the front through the arcade gallery

extending before the west gable and Connecting the towers prés-

ents some difficulties, this explains the termination of the

church roof at the eastern- face of the tower, and the arrangem-

ent of a terrace over the west bay of the middle aisle, as found

on the cathedra! of Paris, and which removes ail those difficultie

Blind recesses and blind arcades, arobed openings.

The wall of the third story of the tower behind the enclosing

arcades can be opened by Windows, and again be animated effect-

ively b'y blind arches serving to lessen the mass of the wall.

On the cathedral of Parts are arranged on each side-of the squ-

are of the tower two internai blind arcades, so that the struc-

tural System of the story concerned, besides the four angle pisrs,

contains as many middle piers, that stand on the crowns of the

arches of the lower Windows. îwo or more such blind recessea al-

so in the lack of arcades could give the motive of the treataent

for the tower story in question, as on the cathedrals of ];jaon

and of Strasburg, on which the blind recesses are placed outside

or even become actual arched o^enings

In- the arrangement of blind recesses however, there must in

ail cases be a certain visible relation both to the openings of

the story beneath as well as to that above, and we shall further

return ho the investigation of the latter as well as to the pos-

sible préparation for the polygonal belfry.

The décorative effeot of the passages and arcades around the

roof story can be striven for in smaller dimensions, so that

with the omission of the passages, *àè ocl-amns quite or nearly

adjoin the face of the tall, and are connected ta it by capitals
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and bases and also by some beaders, wbile tbe arcbes taroed on

tbem are bonded witb tb'^ wall. Sometimes tbe latter also coQsistI

of certain slabs facing tbe wall, but wbiob are made like trac-

ery and are perforated like tbe sobeme of traoery. Furtber are

also common tbe little ooluons «rougbt in tbe bonded courses

and finally on later works are replaced by mullions irithout oap-l

itâls continuing tbe simple tracery profile of tbe arcbes. As a

tasteless ecbo are to be regarded tbose four angle p^ilasters

connected by an arcbed frieze, wbicb are commoaly found on tbe

simpler towers of tbe latest period, irbose arcbes rest on cor-

bels, if tbeir moulding is not merely broken around above th©

lower borizontal division.

The two principal arrangements of the roof stopy, the arcades

and openings of the arlhes essentially differ in their ground

character, for the former produces rather a horizontal séparat-

ion betiieen the stories found above and below it, but on the

contrary the latter represents a vertical connection of them in

a vertical direction. The use of an arcade is moreover not res-

tricted to the place mentioned hère, but can- also be arrangea

on other stories of the tower, and indeed even as a lattice be-

fore larger window openings in the wall behind.

The fourth story.

Openings for sound.

The fourth story of the tower contains the bells and is tûe

most important of ail, and this must be indicated as such 8xter-|

nally by height and treatment^ according to its purpose it for-

ms a room covered in différent ways, which permits the sound

of the bells to pass ont through wide and high arched openings.

On those simpler towers belonging to the smaller churches of

rubble or brick construction, that are generally but sparingly

opened, also the size of the openings for sound are smaller. In

everry case must hère predominate either the mass of the wall

as in pig. 1350. or the siqe of the openings as in F'ig. 135^*

On- the larger i?rench towers with belfries of square form, as at

Paris, Soissons and Mantes (Pig. 939), there are found ab each

side two tall arched openings. The advantages of this division

in two parts sometimes found already on Romanesque towers are

varied and important. If we assume hère the horizontal termin-

ation of the given tower as originally intended, then tbe con-

struction of the stone covering, that must be about as in fié.
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96, is made substantially lighter by the bisecting ribs tumed
between the middle piers. iikewise the depth of the jamb of th

pier is far more favorable for the arrangement of the louvres

than the lesser depth of the middle pier required by a single

arched opening. Further the desired character of the entire

construction of the tower is enhanced by that vertical divisi-

on, and the possibility of a lesser height is obtained from it,

than vrould be required for a single arehédsopening filling the

entire ï?idth. On other french towers, like those at Noyon and

at Dormans in (nluamçaéne , are further found three arched openin-

gs at each side, that meve also taken from the Romanesque.

îhen for one, two or three openings, it is in the same mann-

er to make the escape of sound as perfect as possible.

As already stated above, there is a certain Relation between

the arched openings of the différent stories, and then is neces-

sary a distinction of them from each other, according to their

importance. The belf ry is indicated even by those numerous frse

arched openings above the closed wall surfaces or arcades of t

the lower stories, as shown in ^'ig. 939» But this effect is sub-

stantially weakened, if ths lower story exhibits the same divi-

sion in a competing manner. Therefore if the same division Into

two parts is usually assumed for both stories, the lower story

must be distinguished from the upper by smaller height and les-

ser size of the openings, which is the case in many Romanesque

and Early Gothic examples, or which is especially preferabls in

smaller proportions, there must be a combination of the trifor-

ium and window, analagous to that mentioned on p 407, about ac-

cording to Fié. 1352. This is found also on the Preiberg tower,

though in a changea condition.

Relation of the openings of the différent stories.

But also a vertical division of the uppermost story by a free

or attached arcade could be made, or even by mère blind arches,

with the assumption that this is not already found in the same

manner in the story beneath. ^nerally the superposition of dif-

férent arrangements, yet suited to and in a sensé requiring ea-

ch other, produces a characteristic motive of Gothic tower con-

struction, opposed to the not rare and quite too similar répé-

tition on Romanesque towers in (^erman-y and Italy, that is inju-

rions to good effect, a*? it is contrary to the nature of the

matter.
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iîhile the heights of the othep stories in a sensé are deterai-

ined by the différent divisions of the height of the church, s

such a limitation vanishes from the belfry. In the simple bail-

dinga with great closed wall surfaces, that predominate in Ger-

many at least in the coantry, the height varies from about the

half diagonal of the external sguare of the plan -to its rarely

exceeded side, More slender proportions up to twice the side

are found only on richer works, and already belong rather to an

expressed pier construction.

Variations from the given division of stories.

SverjT heretofore assuraed division of tbe tower into four sto-

ries DQQSt not be too strictly taken, as it lies in tbe nature

of the matter and in tbe conception of artistio freedosof, but as

already mentioned at tbe beginning of tbis Cbapter it may suff-

er maxry changes* yet wbere œust always remain tbe suitability

of tbe cburcb. We bave already mentioned tbe combination of the

portai story witb tbe irlndow story resulting from tbe bail cbu-

rcb, and bave given in ?ig. 1352 an example for an at least for-

mai combination of tbe two upper stories, wbicb according to t

tbe conditions can be extended to an actual one. Purtber by sim-

pler construction and smaller proportions tbe entire toner vould

remain undivided up to beneatb tbe belfry, and tbe latter oould

even be placed in tbe spire, as will be sbown later.

An InoiBase in tbe divisions in baigbt is already containeâ

in tbe mentioned carrying of the triforium arouad in tbe tover

walls, and is even anbanced on tbe towers of Amiens, since above

tbe triforium is found a second lover arcade balustrade, in

wbicb tbe intervais bet-reen tbe columns are filled by figuras,

wbose beigbts form tbe différence between tbe beigbts of tb6

clearstory windowsin tbe nave and tbat of tbe western base îfinàofj

But also tbe fully justified equal division results from toe

arrangement of vaulted «alleries over tbe side aisles, as on

tbe towers of Mantes (Pig. 939), and it would be hère the coo-

nected arrangement of t^e triforium lacking in Mantes, that wo-

uld increase by one tbe number of divisions by carrying it aro-

ound tbe tower.

Çurtber subordinate divisions are also found on tbe bigber s

stories as in Preiberg, where tbe proper belfry is contained in

sucb a subordinate division of tbe uppermost story of the tower,

an arrangement to wbicb we sball later return.
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Oppep terinination of the towers.

Tovers witbout spires.

The most common termination of a toirer is a pyramidal spire

(p. 5S0), but the simplest is a horizontal ending, thas the cov-

eping of the belfry by a terrace, irhich is most naturally ^àcœ-

ed by a layer of stone slabs, but is replaced on the cathedral

of Paris by a low hip roof covered by lead with a passage exten-

ding around this. In evîry case there results for flat roofed

towers a tracery balustrade above a more or less richly formed

but bold roof cornice, Td secure that balustrade pinnacles are

then usually set at regnlar distancer (Pig. 939), which at the

same time animate the horizontal termination. ïhe same ef fect

is then obtained in a hlgher degree by the endings of the butt-

resses, or most perfectly by the arrangement of angle turrets.

Stair tovers on them.

The latter are reguired by the necessity for stairs leading

to the upper terrace. Eut thereby results a substantial différ-

ence, according to the différent positions of the towers. Thus

a tower placed before the middle aisle with the assumption of a

horizontal termination, at least two such corner towers, and in-

deed the second are required for esthetic reasons, since there-

by the effect of the gable façade is calculated for the culmi-

nation in the high architecture at the middle, which effect wo-

uld necessarily be injured by the one-sided height of one corn-

er. On the other hand the effect of a central toîfer with a hori-

zontal teemination in which culminâtes thus the entire church

building at the sides, which would be disturbed jjy every depar-

ture from the concentric symmetry, and hence four corner towers

are required hère.

Sor double towers the need of a symmetrical treatment vanish-

es, since thèse do not express an architectural independence

for themselves, but first in combination with the entire gable

façade, th^y can be content with a stair tower for each at the

inside or outside corner, and generally suffer departures from

symmetry in détails. Thus we see the towers of Mantes (O'ig. 939)

|

treated almost symmetrically up to the story corresponding to

the clearstory of the church. put above the latter the symnietry

is so far annulled by the turrets on the outside corner piers

and the arcades surrounding them, that tne middle pier of the

double openings for sound in the belfry are moved to the aiiddle
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line of the lower window or the entire side of the tower.

Comparison of towers witb and «itbout spires.

The termination that résulta from a horizontal ooveriag of t

the towers is alvays stronger, so that it usually seems doubtful

whether according to the original plans a pyramidal roof was in-

tended for towers now covered by terraoes. But the contrary is

ùQve expressed first by the great number of those, that ia any

case must allow it to atïpear as a singular accident, that ail

should be completed diractly iy the placing of the spire, as

well as the fact, that this form of tower is restricted to B'ra-

nce, Bdlgium and Eagland, and was never produoed by the same

conditions in ^rmany. lut the most important reason for the

originality of the form is, that on ail towers of greaàer impor-

tance and f iner exécution, the réception of the spire is prepa-

red for by the entire form of the belfry in a way so that both

parts require each other. But such préparation in the ground

form of the belfry does aot fail alone in the towers in questi-

on, but the placing of the spire is even substantially made mo-

re diffioult by those v!triations from the symmetrioal design as

thus at Mantes, but are found more decidedly on the towers of S.

Gudule in Brussels, whereby the middle line of the vertical part

of the wall differs frona that necessarily belonging to the ent-

ire tower, and thus over the middle of the ground square, or yet

the ground form of the spire set on the belfry f ail entirely s

separate, thus ma^ing any organio connection impossible, perhaps

in the no small number of towers in Normandy with whioh are to

be counted certain in England, on which a spire is unsymmetric-

ally placed, rather the latter must appear as subséquent by the

ornamentation produced by the amgnificence of other Prench towers.

3. Basai forms of spipes and transitions to thsin.

Spires of round andcpolygonal towers,

Conical and domical roofs.

Round towers almost without exception hâve round poofs, and

thèse may hâve the form of cônes, low or steep dômes or also t

that of a spire with concave sides. As exceptions are to bs inen-

tioned the side towers of the abbey church at Laach, that with

the circular form hâve received octagonal spires; the transiti-

on to the octagon is made in the arched frieze of the main corDice«|

Pyramidal spires.

Polygonal towers seldom exhibit a polygonal âome (like th(,0 r.
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churches of Bari and Leoce), but more commonly a round one like

Notre Dame at Avignon, *=5. Honorât at Arles, etc., but generally

pyramidal spires mth the number of sides of the tower. The lat-

ter also freguently occur as stone roofs as those of wooden con-

struction, those covered with métal, slate or tiles; their eff-

ect dépends very much on- the inclination of their sides (pigs.

1-353, 1-354) . In Romanesque times also occur both low hip roofs

with height less than wldth, and that are partioularly suitable

for wider towers, as well as also spires with pronounced tenden-

cy in height, but which usually do not exceed the proportion in

height of 2 to 1. Gothio spires becâœe more slender; a height

exceeding 4 times tëe wifith can pass as an average value, and

this is found tolerably exact on the towers of Cologne, 01g and

3. Denis, Someirhat lower are the spires at Chartres, ffreiburg

(3 3/4), but on the contrary more slender are those at Seez and

Harburg. A proportion of 5 ^ 1- is indeed rare, yet certain old

and new tosrers also notably exceed this, especially -the ornamen-

tal roof turrets, the SDire of the cathrdral of S. Sèephen at

Vienna evsy received the inclination lying between 6 and 7 :!•

The pyramid can extend to the coter edge of the wall of the

tower or be set back so^ewhat from it, when the recession is c

covered by a lower inclination (?ig. 1353), is coveavê tiig.

13!?!? a), or has a horizontal passage (Pig. 1355 b). Ail eight

sides may receive gables (Pig. 135^5 as examples may be ment-

ioned the crossing towers at Sinzig and {jiffiborg)^ if the four

principal sides aie to be accented, thèse niay alone be ornai-

ented bry gables, also if they are wider than the other sides .

(Pig. 1357, 3. Susebe at Auxerre). An entirely différent forn:

of spire is found py rotating the pyramid 22 1/2*, so that its

angles then appear at the apex of the gable, ?ig. 1353, crossing

tower at Bonn.

Star-shaped plan cf spire.

If the line of janotion of the surfaces of the spire ooincides

with the vertex of, the ?able (Pig. 1358) or is to be parallel to

it (Pig. 1358 .), then the height of the spire dépends on the

height of the gable, and it must be about 6 4/5 times the èeigJi*

of the gable measured in the plane of junction. (h in ?ig. 13^8 i

With the inclination for the gable of 45* there results froai tniî

a height of the spire that amounts to about 1 1/2 times its wi-

dth, but for 60* to abont 2 1/2 times the width. A steeper spire



either leads to a horiaontal break in the line a b (Pig. 1358 a)

or gives opportunity for a récession downward of the junctioa

line a o (Pig. 1358 c) from the apex of the gable^ the latter

solution with the lower spire is not very satisf aotory, the fi-

rst one with fcn angle above the apex of the gable is just ugly

and all»ws the spire to appear stunted, To avoid both, probably

men came to the peculiar Romanesque form of spire with alterna-

ting bips and Talleys represented in Fig. 1359, whioh is gener-

ally found on the Rhioe (S. Apostles at Cologne), both for oot-

agonal and square towera, and it is even transferred to the ch-

oir polygon (Mûnstermayf eld) • Such roofs are built of wood with-

out diffioulty, but for stone the valleys must be strengthened,

or still better be supported by steep arches placed beneath them.

The valley may also be replaced by, a flat rounding.

Spires of square towers.

êable or hip roofs.

Â rectangular tower can be covered by a gable oh hip roof with

or without a ridge turret, but this particularly suitable cover-

ing for rectangular plans is pather restricted to secular build-

ings, aside from the oldest towers andllater village churches.

The most natural and simplest covering is also afforded hère by

the pyramidal roof (Pig. I36O), it cair be made ootagonal or cur-

ved at the base (Pig. 1355); on the other hand the Romanesoue

rectangular stone spire sometimes is swelled with great aûvant-

age for static reasons (Pig. 1361), which by a greater curvature

passes into the square hipped dôme, Pig. I362, monastcry church

near Zambek (See Kunstdentonâler der Oterreiches Kaiserstattes).

Above the four sides the spire may again be placed gables; if

at the same time the spire be rotated 45**, so that its hips nieet

the apexes of the four gables, there resuit the very common fo-

rms of Romanesque termiuations of towers represented in Figs.

1363, 1364 (Halberstadt. Limburg, Ejaach, Coblenz, Maestricht,

etc.). 'The height of the spire in the regular construction amo-

unts to twice the height of the gable, and the four sides of t

the spire are regular lozenges. Variations of the relations ofl

inclination betiseac spire and gable are made as for octagonal

towers, Pigs. 1353 to 1353 è.

other forms of lioof.

Also folded roofs (Pig. I365) car occur over the sfaiare. ïo

the last are closely allied intersections of gable roofs (Pié.



1366), as such are found at Paderborn (Pig. 134/) and on the

market church at Hanover, in the last example having an almost

necessary roof turret at the mlddle.

Pigs. 1364 to 1367 ar« nearly allied in spite of their appar-

ent diversit;, sinoe thaj ail result beoause straigbt linos Craf'

ters) exten^d from the base points o and apezes a and b of the

gables to the apex of the spire. If the heigbt of the spire be

twice asggreat as the height of the gable there résulte Fig.

1364» but if it is 1 : 3 times as high their oocurs Pig. 13^5,

but if they are equal then is produoed the yalley roof in Pig.

1366, and if the spire Is more than twice the height of the

gable, there f inally reaults an octagonal pyraaid, Pig. 1367.

(On its angles at the edges and slenderness, see p. 584 below).

As an ezceptional form may be mentioned the folded roof over

the twin gables of S. ëereon at Sologne (Pig. 1368).

The last examples (F1(ts. 1365 to 1368^ exhibit changes from

the square to richer ground forms of roofs, so that we hâve tb-

ereby corne to a 6hapter which occupies a partioularly prominent

i|>ilace in the history of the development of tower construction.

Rectangular spires présent structural différences in construct-

ion in stone (see belov) and besides by changing the point of

sight it makes a greatly varying outline not equally favorable

from ail sides, which is easiln explained, when one remembers

that a square seen diagonally is 1.414 times as wide as the

side, thus a spire when yèewed in front has the proportion of

4 : 1, but only shows diagonally that of 2.8 : 1, But sinoe the

masters in the middle a<îes more than those of any other time d

designed no flat architecture (the 3o-called façades) but masses

of building occul>ying space, they were extremely refined in feel-

ing on this point. Therefore they transformed at least the roof

and very frequently the entire upper portion of the square tower

into a more central form; sometimes the circular plan occurs in

the form of dômes and cônes, more commonly the polygon and espe-

cially the octagon, whioh is developed most naturally from the

square.

Octagonal spires on square towers.

If the square has the defeot, as we hâve seen above, of bscom-

ing considerably wider in the diagonal view, this vanishes ali-

ost entipely for the octagon, for its diagonal is only 1,0B2

times as great as its least width, or in other words the dia^on^J
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View is in proportion to the geometrical about as 13 .t. 12 (ins-

tead of 14 : 10 as for the square). A spire that shows a height

in the proportion of 4 : 1 in front view cannot appear less thani

3«7 to 1 when seen diagonally.

Oonsequently if on a «jquare there be placed an octagonal spipel

the spire is helped as guch, but more prominently appears anoth-|

er defect in the diagonal view. for just as the spire in this

vieîT shows the least width, but the tower beneath it exhibits

its greatest breadth, the direct transition betweentthe two at

the angle looks verry ugly to the eye (Pig, 1369). If then were

reduced somewàat to favor a passage and thus the balustrade of

the latter conceals the lower part, the ugly effect would be

considerably increased, especially when seen from below.

A good adjustment of both is thus an indisputable requirementj

that can be satisfactory in varions ways. First in the spire

itself can be completed a transition from the square to the oct-

agon, and then intermedlate structures can be erected on the

free angles, and further an- intermedlate member may appear bet-

ween tower and spire, and finally the transition may find its

place high above or farther below in the tower itself. Ail thes«

solutions hâve been expressed in- manifold styles, the most imp-

ortant of which may be briefly stated.

Transition from the square spire to the octagonal one by

cbamfering. *

A transition in the spire itself in the mode of ?ig. 1370 and

of the corresponding diagonal view in Fig. 1370 a es simplest,

if it commences square below, is chamfered at the angles by foui

oblique planes, so that at the certain height it forms a regul-j

ar octagon and then continues as an octagonal pyramid, The four

angle surfaces hâve a slight break at the lines a b and c d, w

while the four other sides extend in a plane. If the transition!

in- the diagonal view be graduai, then the height e a of the om
fer must not be too little, but should be at least 1/2 or 2/3 o

the bottoœ width of tne spire, fréquent mistakes in this respeo

are ma:e in new towers, so that the transitions are not usuaily|

perceived from a low point of sight.

If this transition be œade on a spire that bas a low inclina*!

tion below, there results a break in ail èhe eight sides of the

spire, Pigs. 1371, 137| a. Aside from the faot that a slight re

«action is soœetimes justified by a lessening of the thrust, t^l



effect of th© ©arlier tower does not appear favorable, The tran-

sition becomes in the diagonal vie* again very abrupt, and tbe

height of the spire is thereby reduoed unnocossarily. But a high

spire partioularly contributes to an imposing and beautiful ef-

fect of the tower, and besides also for financial reasons tbe

finally determined height of the tower is more advantageously

àttained by a high spire than by high walls. Yet in later times

in the wooden spires of many village churohes and seoular build-

ings, the base of the spire has been redaced as muoh as possible

by the use of a flat or ourved plinth, but thereby the slender-

ness of the pyramid is increased» (?ig. lô/ki). On small ornameo-

tal structures such apires are indeed justified, but in any oase

Aifth the skill by which they are designed, one oannot refuse t

them the merit of a certain décision in contrast to tnany flat

neir attempts.

Transition by four gables,

The transition from the tower to the spire is ïacilitated by

the existence of four galles over the sides of the tower. A fon

already approximating this is shown by Pig. 1^7% It may be con-

weived to originate either by suppopting the angles of the pyra-

mid in Pig. 13ô4k- or by the opdinary plaoing of an octagonal py-

ramid on a square tower by extending downward four pyramidal

sides to eut off the corners of the tower. Pigs. 1373 and 1:J73 M

show sections through the sides and the diagonal. If tkï coïï:pie-|

ted upward, they either rise free from the surface of the spire,

as at the left side of ^ig. 1374'., or its sides intersect lii^e a

roof/ as in Pig. 1374, at the right. If no break at the heiôût c

is to occur, then the height of the spire is dépendent on the

height of the gable, and it results from making it twice the

height of the gable. If. the spir^tds to ce more slender, there

occurs a break in the Une c c, or the line of Junction bends

back (tfig. 1374 b). On this see Pigs. 13:>S a to 1358 c. In the

diagonal view su*.h towers of simijtar outline are as arawn in

Pig. 13/0 a.

lî the transition is to be more continuons, then can tbe fio*

ials or added butteesses shown at the angles in Pig. 1375 or s

some other properly formed be placed on the angles to load tbesi

with advaytage. The ashlars of the gable cornice assume the ra-

ther complicâted forms seen in Pigs. 1375 b and c. If the apex

of the gable projects like a window gable (Pig. 1375 d), then
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the ashlar will also reoeive a oorresponding form.

When the base of the spire is reduced, the four gable roofs

will projeot farther, until they finally approach two crossed

gables (Pig. 1366) in their effeot with a central spire.

Diagonal position of the spire,

By placing the spire diagonally so that four edges stand on
the apexes of the gables and the other four on the angles of t

the to^er, a particularly pleasing gênerai transition is produ-

ced in both front and oblique views (?igs. 1377, 1377 a), that

is alreadr^ much found on Romanesque towers. If the line of junc-

tion falls on the side of the gable or a parallel to it, then

the spire from the lowest point to the highest apex is 3.1414

times as high as the gable, With an inclination of the gable at

45* the height of the soire becomes 1.707 tiaies the side of the

square or 1.21 times the diagonal of the square at the bottoa

a a, but with an inclination of the gable at 60°, it becomes

2.96 times the lower width a a or 2.09 times its diagonal.

If the spire is to be made steeper or flatter, there will oc-

cur a break in the line c, or the line of junction will no 1

longer be parallel to the edge of the gable* Finally someiUmes

oocurs the following exnedient, to yary from the regular octa-

gon, so that at the height c c of the plan of the spire so that

the left side of 2ig. 1376 corresponds to it, but the right side

to a flatter spire. The last variation appears on the towers at

Spires and exists on th^ western building of S, Apostles at Co-

logne, It is to be note! on this occasion that also above rect-

angular towers can be erected similar spires with corresponding

irregulari ties . If the spire ever becomes flatter, then finally

the point p (Pig. 1376) will fall in the line m n, and oonsque-

ntly from the octagonal spire results the square spire of Pig*

1364, and a further dep^èspien tof the apex of the spire and a

connection of it with the corresponding corner points would fi-

nally lead to the foldei spire with the star-shaped plan œ p'n.

(Pigs. 1376, 1365), To animate and load the corners also on th-

èse towers may again be placed finials or turrets between the

gables, that are based on the walls of the tower or partly on

the angle buttresses. But the angle turrets are preferably r«s-

tricted to the width of the gable, and S. Patroclus at Soest

présents a very old exa-nple of this. The gables were decorateà

by arohed openings, pol7foils, blind arches or tracery, and soie-
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sometinaes the openings for sound in the story of the tower ext-

end into the gables.

Hère is also mentione'l tlie peouliar spire of Treysa (Pig. 14io)|

that bas smaller oblique gables between the four principal gab-

les, whose apexes likewise receive tbe bips of the spire.

Detaohed angle pyramids.

When the octagonal pyramid rests directly on the square tower

horizontally sïithout gables, then there remain free four trian-

gles at the corners (Pil. 1373), and the resuit of this is the

ugl'5 diagonal view, p. "532 and Fig, I369. If then the covering

spires of Figs. 1370 to 1372 are not employed, then to improve

the outline and remove ^ater, thin angles must hâve separate co-

verings, which are.to be harmonized by Ëold heights with the

slenderness of the spire, (The roofing of the tower may be com-

pared with the roofiiig of a hall ohurch of three aisles, that

either has a conimon roof as a great middle roof with différent

adjoining side roofs). The triangles may first hav« aigle spir-

es similar to the main spire, which take the form of tbîangular

pyramids. The vertexes of the pyramids may lie over the externall

corners (e in Pig. 1373), see Pigs 1379 and 1330 from the churchl

in Gebweiler, therj ma-j fall above the centre of the triangle as

at the left in Pig. 1331, or be moved over the middle d of the

side of the triangle as in Pigs. 1373 and 1331 at right. Pig.

1331 a shows the two last cases in diagonal view, bstween tne

main spire and the side spire is formed a sharp line with a

little gutter feelcw, be^t avoided by inserting a little gable

roof, as indicated by the dotted line. More simply may be avoid-

ed the deep eut by increasing the triangular pyramid to a square

pyramid by adding a syimetrical half, which stands over e f é»

in Pig. 1373 its rear edge intersecting the surface of the spire

at k, as it shows in the diagonal view of Pig. 1332 and a more

tasteful effect; the geometrical élévation remains the same. T

The effect of such an octagonal spire surrounded by four little|

angle pyramids, that is found on many German and Prench towsrs

in stone and wood, is particularlrj imposing and interesting on

account ofl its simplicityand clearness. Pig. 1334 shows ac exanij

pie of a little subordinate spire of Freiberg minster, that is

steeper than the principal spire, but. more commonly both hâve

the same inclination.

Attached angle pyr'iinids.
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An entirely différent resuit in both views, if the angle pyr-

amid of the form of either Pig. 13S1 left or right is oonnected

by a gable roof with th*? side of the spire rising behind it, as

in Figs. 1333, 1-383 a left; it appears already as a part belong-

ing to the principal spire, which is more the case if the points

s is placed nearer the side of the spire, into which it niay fi-

nall'j pass, Pigs. 13S3, 1-333 a right. Thereby is attained the

siaiplest covering of the corner, it may be steeper or flatter

as on namerous towers of the early and late times, and approxi-

mate in effect again to the coniinon spire of Pig, 1370,

Transition to the octagonal spire by an intermediate

pièce,

Passage at base of spire.

Although we hâve seec that it is well possible to properly

arrange the square tower with the octagonal pyramid resting th-

ereon, yet this a|m can be attained even better, if the transi-

tion is already made below the base of the spire (as examples

see Pig. 1396 and the right side of the tower at Sebi^eiler, ?ig.

1345). This is attained by a corresponding form of the upper p

part of the last storj of the tower (belfry), but there can ce

a small intermediate division rising above the belfry, iike a

plinth of the spire, and which is especially added if- a balus-

trade exists. As alread^ stated, by recessing the sides of the

spire it is next to utilize ths space between the sides of the

spire and of the tower for the arrangement of an exteroal pass-

age at the base of the ?5pire, which is enclosed by a tracery

balustrade, whose angles can be secured by pinnacles, giving a

rich ornament to the entire tower.

Sioce then a greater value is justly placed on the arranHe^f^nt

of suoh a passage at the considérable height permitting a ïïider

View of the people, we shall hère state, that this is possible

even with the spire not set back, when the floor slabs of the

passage are borne t)y an arcade standing on the lower part of t

the full spire (Pig. 13^6). The transition of the square to the

ootagon beneath the passage remains visible through the arcade.

Interposed sjuare intermediate story.

But a good transition with the recession of the spire and the

arrangement of the passage is even more reouired than other-ïise,

and it can be placed directly above the passage according to one

of the solutions in Pigs. 1370 to 1377, or as stated, in a vsry
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effective manner is paised above it by a low storr: recessed by

the width of the passage (Pig. 13S5), but othepwise formed acc-

ording to ann System there described.

If then the loading of the angle pier by a turret is to be t

termed structurally favorable, this will in the last case afford

the fupther utility of «îtrengthening the walls of the story in-

serted, and of brigirg It into doser connection with the belfry,

LikeîTise fiil angle turrets alirost necessarily produce a beauti-

ful transition on account of the horizontal division caused by

the passage.

Both aims will be attained in. more complète measure by picna-

cles copresponding about to the thickness of the wall or even

exceeding it. Thèse may paptly stand on the buttresses, if the

lattep extend the full height of the belfry.

The Southern of the Marburg towers has square and the nortbern

octagonal pinnaeles. The square ones (Fîg. 1S89) hâve the wiàtb

of thecbuttresses and «ith them proJect soœevhat froœ the face

of the vrall, the octagonal ones being wider than the buttresses

(Pig. 1389 a), so that the outer side lying on the diagonal is

corbelled out over the angle between the two buttresses. The r

rear angle of the pinnaoles coïncides vith the angle of the re-

cessed story, except that below is an opening to provide a pas-

sage (Pigs. 1389, 1389 a).

A similar but siœpler arrangement with buttresses extending

higher os shown by the tower of the Prankenberg church, on whi-

oh indeed instead of the originally intended stone spire was m

merely' erected a temporary roof, so that we must restore in Pigs

1387 and 1387 a the added spire as well as the ends of the but-

tresses .

On later works the di-nensions of the pinnaeles placed either

on the buttresses or the angles of the walls are frequently re-

duced, so that they stand entirely free before the vralls of that

recessed story, and therefore are without structural importance

for it.

Yet a connection is sometimes arracged, which is rather merely

for the security of the more ornamental pinnaeles, than for the

angles of the wall, and consists of arches or flying buttresses

turned diagonally, or i«3 made by channels for water passing th-

rough the pinnaeles. Examples of this kind are indeed shown in

a changed form by the towers of ïïiîdungen (Fig. 1333) and of
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Voliaarsen. Hoirever the effect of this arrangement is still very

picturesque, even if it does not bear comparison with the oldep

examples.

Ootagonal intermecilate story.

The nécessité for thi^ transition from the square to the octa-

gon can be avoided if the upper recessed storr; be made octaéon-
not ~

al. However the effect ts favorable, especially in the diagonal

vieii, since the angles of the square tower form an excessive p

projection, and when seen from below conceal a great part of the

upper story (Pig. 1391-)» In an-j case this design requires longer

angle pinnacles, and if a connection o^ thèse with the angles

of the octagon becomes TDreferable, about as in Pig. 1390.

One should not fail to indicate, tbat an optical illusion aids

the unpleasing effect. 'or physiolical and psychological reasons

not to be explained hère, aoute angles generally seeœ to us less

acute and obtuse angles less obtusoithan ther> really are, vhicb

has the resuit that the tower in pig. 1391 appears to hâve tbe

outline in Pig. 1391 a, i.e., both the tower and the intermedi-

ate story appear to widen upward. The inclination of the walls

and even the inolined positions of the columns on german towers

must in part be based on similar phenomena; besides the alsnost

constantly employed battering of the walls upward or récession

in offsets, the middle âges had an effective means in the butt-

resses strongly enlargei downward. In the particular case occur-

ring hère, also anuch can be accomplished by angle pinnacles or

other transitions at the points in question.

Defects of an intermediate story above the passage.

If the intermediate story be very low or be entirely wanting,

tnere appears in the diagonal view the effect shown in Pig. 1369,

but still more increased, since already the tower spire is redu-

ced at each side by the width of the passage. îherefore this so-

lution is to be termed less favorable* yet where it came into

use, it required the more skilful treatment. As an example tnay

be mentioned the tower of the Teyn church at Prague.

Hère the transition is made by four octagonal angle turrets

with pointed spires set on the angles of the belfry and strongly

corbelled out, that are oonnected with the great spire by prot-

ecting roofs placed dia«îonally. If then also the entire tower

more nearly approaches a seèular character by that great projec-

tion of the angle turrets with the passage, yet .just this arrangei
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and further the turrets corbelled out above in the spire, and

this firouses the most vlvid surprise, that the œaster understood

how to prodoce such a..picturesque effect on the basis of an un-

favorable motive by. the oonsistency of the development .

Angle turrets at the height of the base of the spire.

The effect of an intermediate part inserted between tower and

spire is thereby attained, even if only apparently, so that the

angle pyramids represented in Fig. 13S2 are raised above the b

base of the tower by a olinth with vertical sides or an arcade,

thus being made an actual turret (Fig. 1392). Thèse may also a

appear in direct connection with the buttresses, if two of its

angle piers stand on them as shown ir Fig. 1393, so that a dia-

gonal square results for the angle turrets . Tëe.r the buttress-

es either terminate in the returned cornice of the belfry or

below them by a slant, the latter being plïced on the angle pier

below the cornice of the belfry.

Then there results for thèse angle turrets the ground forn; of

the octagon, if tlien rest «ith two piers on each buttress (?ig.

1393 a), so that thus the width of the buttress agrées with a

side of the octagon. The angle left between the buttresses niay

theo-be-fillsd..by corbelling as shown ir IJ'ig. 1394, se that it

foriES an enlargement of the octagon. This transition then resu^-

Itus more readily, if a*? in Fig. 1393 a the buttresses are res-

oved from the angles of the square, so that the latter forms a

single or double offset between them.

Such a design is foun'i on certain Prench towers, but were in-

tended on others like Koyon and Soissons, as may be recognized

with certainty, and on that last named at least in the form of

little angle balconies nrojecting from the terminal terrace and

carried a few steps above their floors as constructed.

The interiors of such open angle turrets receive a horigontal

floor, from which the water is removed by spouts, and made acc-

essible by doorways opened in the diagonal walls of the spire.

According to the ground form of the whole there may still- remaiD

small horizontal surfaces between thèse little angle turrets,

affording for the arrangement of gargoyles beneath the angles

of the spire.

With thèse angle turrets man again be combined passages at the

base of the spire, that lead through the angle turrets, or s^ten
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arouDd them on corbelling, The last arrangemeEt is found on a

tower at l^ouvain belonglng to the late tine of Gothic, in the

manner that the closed angle tuprets are placed on the buttres-

ses, and the passage is corbelled out around them. The perfora-

ted spire with tracery begins behind with a square base, but

changes into the octagcn directly fpom the floor of the passage

by a transition formed according to Fig. 1370.

Qorœer Windows on tbe four sides*

On Prench towers the effect produced by the angle turrets is

usually only enhanced b^ this, that on the sides of the spire

parallel to the square are built dormers likewise at the height

of the base, but of such slender proportions, that they forœ a

crown with ihe angle turrets, from which rises the spire of the

tower in a very stately manner. Thèse dormers are then either

terminated by spires, as a rule rectangular, or by pointed gab-

les, that however stand free, so that their rear surface is ei-

ther a vertical surface or a steep hip. In both cases a gutter

lies between it and the spire (Fig. 1392).

Angle turrets on wooden spires.

On manj simpler towers without buttresses, and as a rule on

those with wooden spires, the angle turrets are partly corbell-

ed out, and then and then either built of masonry as on the toi-|

er of S. Peter in Lfibeck, or constructed of wood like the spire

as on a great number of village churches in Hesse. There the

floor of the spire is utilized by the projection of certain be-

ams or tiebeams for corbelling; the angle turrets themselves a

are made octagonal or still more frequently are heiagonal, open-j

ed by a doorway to the spire and by small dormers on the free

sides, and covered by slates like the spire (Pig. 1395)»

The same motive of corbelling by projecting ends of beaiis is

sometimes employed in stialles dimensions also for making the

transition from the square tower to the polygonal spire. (Fig.

1475).

Transition of the upper part of the tower (belfry)

to the octagon.

The transition from the square tower to the octagonal spire

is made considerably easier, if it can be completed in the tow-|

er, so that the upper part and particularlj the belfry is alre-|

ady octagonal, but it is only possible when sufficient spacs r

remains for the hanging and the movement of the bells.
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Internai transition to the oetagan, eorbelling abore.

As an intermediate stage between the square and polygonal bel-

fry may be tiiose arrangements, in whilh is either found over t

the belfry a low and reoessed octagonal story (Pigs. 1337, 1383)

or the transition to the octagon is below the base of the spire

in the mode of Fig. 139^, or is similarly effected. In both ca-

ses the walls of the sides falling in a diagonal direction part-

ly stard over vacancies, as indeed the case in like manner for

the walls of the spire, but hère by a continuation of the incli-

nation of the spire insîde to the square, it may be most easily

attained (Pig. 1413). The vertical walls of the octagon in a d

diagonal direction, that according to their height exert a grea-

ter pressure downward, in the same manner may be placed on steep

corbellings, and as a rule are however supported by spherical

or conical surfaces (Pi^s. 1397 to 1399) or by arches (Pigs.

1400 to 1402).

îhe latter consist of two or more oonoentric courses, whioh

are turned between. the internai faces of the walls of the belfry

and are either ooi-oelltr^. cui. witl. tleii- scu<-.i-e springings or j

rest on a projection of the wall. Pigs. 1400 and 1400 a sho?r

the latter arrangement from the towors of the Liebfrauen church

in Tforms. Thèse arches thus transfer the load partly sideiise

to the walls of the belfry, but partly to one another and thus

finally to the angle. On Freiberg tower is found a similar arr-

angement, except that the separate courses of the arch do not

join by horizontal but by inclined bed joints with each otber,

and thus approximate th^ form of half dômes or of domical seg-

ments { Fig. 1405) ,

Pig. 1401 exhibits the eorbelling in the cathedral tower at

Paderborn (after a communication from Building Qouncillor Gfll-

denpf ennig^here) . The arches there partly rest on a projection

from the wall, partly snring obliquely from the wall. With round

or pointed arches the parts of the arches projecting from tiie

face of the wall could be supported by corbels or little ooluœDS.j

Fig. 1402 shows both, and also in the lower part is a very fre-

quently oocurring eorbelling like a pendentive. Especially va^*

ied transitions are shcwn by the higher dormers in the crossing

towers of Rhenish and Frenoh Romanesque buildings, from whicl:

are also taken Pigs. 18^7 to 1399.

Internally octagonal and square belfries.
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By extending thèse transition vaolts beneath the floor of the

belfry there results for it then the octagonal ground form, îïh-

ich however isvanfavorable for arranging the bell cage and may

limit the space possibly required for swinging the bells. Thsrs-

fope on certain Prench towers as at |3hartres and Rheims, the oc-

tagonal belfry is henceforth connected with the angle turrets

standing at the height of the floor, and hère forming the tran-

sition to the square; bv means of the arched openings that are

in the sides of the octagon lying diagonally, so that at least

for the interior of the belfry the square plan is again obtain-

ed (Pig. 1394 a).

Ports of the aagle turrets.

Sach angle turret then stands at the height of the floor of

the belfry directly on the buttcess, as elsewhere at the height

of the base of the spire, and is capable of the most varied for-

iDS. Whât first concerns the height, it can hâve the same height

as the belfry (Pig. 1394), thus being surrounded py its cornics

es in Rheims and Laon, and above thèse being directly crowned

by spires, which arrangeaent was at least intended in the works

mentioned. Instead of thèse low stories could stilj. be placed

above the cornice to support the spire, or finally the angle

turrets could be lower than the belfry, so that there as pinna-

cles may adjoin its walls in part or for their entire height,

as in Senlis and Chartres.

They oan further for their entire height be formed of contin-

uous little columns oonneoted bys,arches is in Rheias, or be sep*

arated into two stories by a floor as in Laon and the oathedr&l

of Naumburg. Thèse stories œay hâve the same ground forœ as in

Naumburg, or differ from eaoh other as in Laon, where on the

lower one formed as a square set diagonally rests the upper one

composed of five sides of an octagon, whereby however the upper

story is not accessible» and therefore its floor is beset by c

colossal animais lookin<î outward between the little coluncns.

Stair towers.

One of the angle towers can enclose a stair tower leading to

the height of the base of the spire, either so that it bas its

separate walls or piers, within which the pier of the angle

tower stands as in a ca<5e as in Rheims and Senlis, or so that

the steps and strings are borne directly by the piers of the

angle tower, as on some later works to wnich we shall return -3"-
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It is hère allowable for tàe stair tower to replace the angle

toner at one corner, and by its différent form make a change f

from the symmetry.

If we hâve designated the angle toner above as usable for the

arrangement of an internally square belfry, this use has not al-

ways been made of it, and in Laon and Senlis only the diagonal

sides of the octagon open to the angle tower by doomays, so

that by the little towers besides the obtaining of covered por-

ches is received only the utility of loading the angles.

Tower at Èreiberg,

On the tower of Preiberg minster is found a peculiarly spiri-

ted change in the motiva of the angle turrets corresponding to

ail requirements in the most beautiful way, into whioh we must

enter more fully.

As already stated, th3 purpose of the little towers is manif-

old, they serve to establish the square ground form of the int-

erior, to load the corners and at the same time to form the

transition from the square to the octagon, Aooordingly in Prei-

burg the belfry rests on the square of the tower according to

the ground form given in the lower half of ?ig. 1404, i.e., it

is internally square and on the exterior is made the transition

fcom the square to the closed angle turrets formed with equilat-

eral triangles (Fig. 1403). The latter rise as accessible space

to nearly the full height of the belfry, th^s retaining è£ the

square plan in the interèor so far of value, and it terminâtes

inside by the before mentioned angle vauit supporting the diag-

onal sides of the octagon, Pig. 1405, which represents the int-

erior of the belfry in diagonal view, makes this arrangement

évident, which was already given in Pig. 96, but the posts sup-

porting the ceiling of stone slabs above the ribs are not drawn.

Above the belfry is tben found a high octagonal hall crourned

by the tracery spire, ooened by eight great arched Windows on

ail sides divided by mullions, whose plan is represented by

a b c in Pig, 1404.

At the height of the latter the angle turrets hâve only the

purpose of loading the angle piers, and accordingly exist in t

the well known tabernacle form, whose terminal finial rises ab-

oyé the base of the spire.

The effeot of the additions like tabernacles is thus heigbt-

ened, in that thep project beyond the arched openings found in
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tbe diagonal aides of the octagon* Thèse are aXso properly to

be regarded as the spires of thèsetriangular angle turrets, «b-

ose cftosed sides are ,de9orated by œallions and traoery, and fora

a rery happy conneotion of the siaple lower story of the tower

and the rich and airy forma af the octagonal hall end of the

spire. This oonbination is thereby doser, since the ground fors

of the belfry and thus the octagon with the four triangles adj-

oining the diagonal sides extend do«n also a short distance into

the tvwer square, and ther first pass by washes into the full

square, so that the buttresses of the latter with their caps ex-

tend to the sides of those tr angular walls, and with the wide

projection that runs around on the base of the belfry, enhances

the Sharp impression of the separate stories by the balustrade

supported by corbels, yet without disturbing in the least the

intimate relation of ail parts to each other.

If we now collect together the peouliarities distinguishing

the Freiberg tower from the previously mentioned Éresoh ezamples,

we hâve the angle turrets enclosed by walls instead of beîng op-

en, a tabernacle form crowning them instead of the siaple spire,

instead of the belfry direotly covered by a spire on Prench tow-

ers is a hall placed thereon, and as an addition the passages

at the base of the belfry and of the spire.

Thèse passages manifestly originated in the purpose to open

accessible interiors to the people, to afford them the opportu-

nity of a distant outlook over the country, and thus to transfer

to the tower the intervention of the church in life.

They replace in a more perfeot way the usual terrace over the

middle aisle on French churches that cannot be combined with t

the plan of a single tower. But that the people took possession

of the floor granted to them and then constantly enjoyed it, c

can every one prove that seeks thèse places. Therefore we may

not laok those parts of Germany above in the air, suoh as offer"

ed by the Preiberg and "^trasburg minsters in their terraces, to

whioh Goethe still drank golden Rhine wineî yet his relation to

the Strasburg minster i? not the last, which makes it of value

to us

.

Tabernacle forms instead of angle turrets.

The connection of the angle towers with the interior is want-

ing on the later German magnificent towers. The chario of thoss

tabernacle forms, which only serve as orownings in F'reiberg,
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coDstructing the angle turrets more as angle piers that ever m

more artistic combinations of figure shrines and finials, and

tirns finally forming mère show pièces, that rising from the base

of the octagon as solid masses, only serve to load the angle p

piers, but with ail spl'^ndor missing what is found in Preiberg,

namely the fulfilment of a purpose increasing with the whole.

On certain later work^ like the tower of S* gartholemejr in

Frankfort, thèse tabernacle forms received a broader purpose,

for they were characterized by little flying buttresses turned

to the angle piers of the octagonal belfry and certainly as sup-

ports of the latter.

Continuation of th's octagon dovnward.

As before noted,on the Freibatg toier the transition from the

square to the octagon is already prepared in the story below t

the belfry and corresponding to the church roof. A further adv-

ance consists in this, that the beglrning of the transition is

utilized as a motive for the treatment of the next to the last

story for its full height, as on the towers of the cathedral

of Gologne, on which the buttresses of tne octagon of the tower

extend down to the wall*? of the square to the cornice fixed by

the height of the clear^stor-j.

Qn certain smaller towers, like that of the Nicolai churcn in

Prankfort and the chapel at Kidrich, the octagon of the tower

extends itself down to the portai story, The transitions ars 1

found above them on the first tower simply by washes, on the

latter being effected bv a tabernacle form adjoining the sida

of the octagon. That the carrying of the octagon deeper already

occurs on Romanesque works was already mentioned on p. 571»

Plaoing the octagon diagonally.

The complète opening of the sides of the tower square by two

Windows as at Cologne and Ulm brings with it, that the angle f

pier of the octagon cornes to stand on the arch od a window. Ths

height of this transition is found in Jôlogne above the second

story, on other towers above the succeeding story. This arrange-|

ment brings into erxpression the homogeneousness of the division

into separate heights. If the octagon of the tower is displaced

so that two diagonals of it coïncide with those of the souars

(Pig. 1407), then results the necessity, on account of the inc-

reased thrust of the four transition arches at the angles an;id
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loaded by the piers, te annange some piers strengthened by but-

tresses at the middle of the sides of the sjuare, as in the low-

er half of Pig. 1407, or where those transition vaults strike

the walls as in the upper haif, while the proper angle piers

of the sjuare are relieved and are recessed in a rather idle

position. The bisection of the side of the tower square by the
oe made

middle pier can therecy at any division in height, bntfirst ov-

er the projecting portai asr in Fig. 76l, the middle pier stand-

ing on the crown of an arch.

îhis bisection may th'^n also resalt froiE the arrangement of

the plan, especially if the towers belong to doubled side aisl-

es as on the cathedral of Cologne, and is only avoided on the

cathedral of Paris by that peculiar arrangement cf the Icwer

vcult of the to;ver described more fully on p. 313-

Development and orowning of the octagon of the tower.

On the octagon of the tower ail sides are opened by windorfs,

or only those parallel to those of the square. The latter being

when the oiher four sides are occupisd by adjacent angle turrets|

or other transitions,

The arched openings themselves are single or divided by mall-

ions, according to dimensions. Mullions are hère indeed substan-l

tially ornamental, where glazing is not concerned, but make iEore|

difficult the placing of the louvre boards and therefore are n

wanting on most older ?rench towers.

The angles of the octagon of the tov?er apcear as simple edges

or are strengthened by orojecting little angle columns bonded

with the masonry or by forms of piers.

Thèse little angle cclamns may either hâve their capitals in

the cornice terminating the octagon of the tower as in ?ig.

1403, or afford a support for the gargoyles at the base of the

spire, or if the latter are wanting, may directly receive tne

ribs of the spire as in ?ig. 1390, or finally if a passage is

arrangea at the base of the spire, pèear the cinnacles iihicn

rise to strengthen the balustrade. The angle piers as at ?Tsi-

berg (Pig. 1404) may be formed according to two sides of the

square or as ordinary chair buttresses, with their caps attacb-

ed to the angles of the belfry, or also Join those of the spirs,|

or rising above the balustrade be crowned by simple or compound

pinnacles, as in ?reiberg (?ig. 1403) and Cologne. *^e however

call attention to this, that in Freiberg the inner of the four
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little picnaoles is oœitted in order to avoid the réduction of

the passage (d in Pig. 1404).

Stair towers,

getween those angle piers there extend the tracery gables on

the said piers as on matiR others, that crown the arched openings

and rising above the balustrades, which however differ in no es-

sential respect from those occurring in other places. Only in

Freiberg the tracery balustrades do not pass behind the tracery

gables but terminate at them on both sides. This sixteen-fold

crown formed by the tracery gables with the pinnacles offers a

substitute for the eight little side turrets of the earl^j Prench

spire, yet we must say that it does not attain the grand effect

of the latter, even if It already excels it in richness.

We hâve alread-y mentioned on p 590 stair toiiers, which are en-

ûlosed by the angle turrets forming the transition to the octa-

gon. Thèse are opposed to the towers of freiberg and Cologne,

where is found a complète séparation of both, when the stair

towers are suited to their purpose and heiiee in entirely différ-

ent form join the angle towers in their loi«er parts, but are f

free from them in their height. Thereby the symmetry is certain-

ly somewhat dèsturbed, since only one stair tower is needed, b

but the piûturesgue effect is essentially increased.

On the later magnificent towers of Strasburg and Ulm on tne

contrary, entirely symmstrical designs are made possible, since

each of the four angle towers becomes a stair tower. îhese stand

entirel'j separate from the belfry, rise above the upper baluàt-

rade and are connected with its floor by bridges. On the Stras-

burg tower, whose construction up to the apex of the spire is

determined in its character by the System of steps, evey this

resuit is justified, this thoughtful exécution, the almost lod-

ern design of three superfluous stairs, while in 01m (according

to the original dray^ing) the purpose of symmetrical exécution

at anr: cost still is certainly disturbing. The continuons cross

bond that such stair towers receive by the steps, gives to tneit

ar extraordinary stabilltrj and make possible the least thickness

of the walls.

Yet we mention the perhaps unique plan of the stairs of the

toners of Meissen, that are not arranged in a separate hall,

but are found in the thickness of the wall, though in inclined-

straight flights along the sides of the square tower, thèse
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being made visible by openings.

4, Smaller Turrets.

liittle turrets above tbe «estera gable.

?fe hâve already given in Pig. 314 a an example of a little t

turret, that is borne bv battresses projecting from the bable

wall and is corbelled ont from that. If the bnttresses are want-

ing, the corbelling is naturally from the face of the gable wall

and then must be stronger according to conditions. It is to be

noted hère, that on account of the corbelling, equilibpium at

both sides must be apppoximately equal.

The ground fon of such turrets can be the sguare or any pre-

ferred polygon, and indeed the small dimensions customary hère

make the hexagon particalarlj suitable.

The forin of the corbelling is first determined by the section,

and it may be in a radial direction by means of separate projec-

ting and superposed courses, of be made by separate corbels cov-

ered by slabs or connected bp arches. The first arrangement is

less adapted to the square than to the polygonal form. The size

of the loading further niakes a steep direction of the corbelling

préférable, which can be obtained by the profiles of the courses

as also by separating the projecting courses by others ^oncied

in the face of the wall.

Tbe corbelling must always commence so deep, that fron; ths at-

tic floor is an access to the interior bj means of a stair or

a ladder, so that an opening câ:r be made through the corbelling

(B'ig. 314 a) or above it.

The mode of treatment of such gable turrets is derived froi

that of the great towers with regard to the reduced dimensions

and the changed Construction.

Thus 7ie hâve a belfry crowned by a spire and with open arches

on ail sides, under this being found a room with closed walls

above the corbelling, w-hich tontains the bell cage. The angle

piers of the belfry can be strengthened by buttresses.

On little chapels the gable turret sometimes shrinks to t-ao

side piers, which directly receive the axles of one or more

bells. The piers are joined at top by an arch or are covered

by a protecting roof.

Turrets above tbe triumpbal arch.

Instead of gable turrets over the western façade, they sose-

times appear above the -^able rising above the apse. ïinally
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they sometimes rise from the poofs which then conceals the cor-

belling. In this case they are plaoed on the wall erected over

the triomphal arch, lik-^ a rich tarret at Clomar and one at Zwetl.l

Then the wall above the triumphal arch and beneath the tnrret

can be opened into the attic; on the liaria church at Stargard

it is opened to alŒost the width of the clearstory, se that the

roof turpet is borne by a gpeat pointed apch, that is abutted

entirely ovep the side aisles by bold abuttabog walls.

As the finest example ts to be pegarded the tpuaet mentioned

on the chupch of S. Katrina at Golmap, that peppoduces in sœall

dimensions the design of Freiberg tower with ail its magnificen-

ce, angle pinnacles, tracepy gables over arched openings, trace-

py balustpades and perforated stone spire.

The smallep staip toweps and side tuppets also occupping else-

whepe on churches exhibit fopms like the ppincipal towers, even

if also mostly in simplified fopm. Thej fpequently pass into t

the fopm of pianacles {^ee Finial).

5« Stone spires of towers.

Simple spires of eut stone.

Origin and use of stoae spires.

îiassive and also serving as a poof to cover the intepior, they

extend back in southern countpies without wood into the sariiest

pepiod of civilization. In Byzantine apt ape fpequently found

vepy commonly domical op conical and pypamidal stone Poofs. îhe

external and intepnal supfaces may hâve like fopms, op map dif-

fep fpom each othep a-î in Fig. 1408, which internally is a doine

and extepnally shows a pypamid op a cône. Such dômes on spires

can be made entipely op paptly of concpete, pubble, op consist

of pegulap ashlaps op of bpicks. The pegulap stones appear ext-

epnally, while the ippe<^ulap masonpy is eithep made eyen by

ppopep moptap,op bettep bas a ppotecting coveping of tiles, st-

one slabs OP even of aetal (lead op coppep). Those old buildings

in the Gaucasus are fpequently animated by conical op pyramidal

massive towep Poofs of modepate inclination, that ape covered

by gpeat slabs of limestone, on whose joints are covep stones

as on Qpeek op E^oman Poofs.

Domioal spires.

In nopthepn countpies somple thin stone Poofs ovep closed ro-

oms ape unsuitable on account of the sweating of the inner surfacsj

in low extepnal tempepatupes, but this is not in the way of tbeir
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use with the arrangemen-t of isolating interspaces, if theii a

are well built otherwis-^j; they are entirely suitable over open

rooms beneath like the towers, where they still hâve over othep

roofs the advantage of oower of monumental treatment, greatsp

dupation and of safety from fire. Therefore stone spires pcôdo-

iinated in ail mediaeval times and will also be again erected

non, since they are worthy, not de^rer but even cheaper than

looden spires. Their walls may be thin and their trust is quite

unimportant with sufficient steepness. Since not oniy dômes but

also conical roofs and thepebji polygonal pyramids are statical-

ly favorable forms of vaults (p, 56 and 604 later), their treat-

ment permits great freedom and even oomplex corbellings, as on

the towers of S. Paul at Worms,(Fig, 1409), but make no great

difficulties. The towers of 3. Léonard in Frankfort hâve domic-

al roofs and a peculiar spire between a dôme, cône and pyramid,

below which is also found a transition from the square to ths

octagon worthy of considération, as shown by the foundation ch-

urch at Treysa in Hesse (pig. 1410), that bas corne to us only

in ruins.

i^'or about 2/S of its height.the spire is in the form of a st-

eep pointed arch, and from thence with a scarcely noticeable b

break it is made rectillnear. There are lost at the saœe beight

the angles of the octagon, which accordingly pass into the oir-

cle, as well as its construction is there transformed from that

of the octagonal doœe to that of a cône with horizontal rings.

The heavy effect of the spire mentioned is nowise based on the

line of a pointed arch, but results from the placing of the an-

gles above the front faoe of the point of the gable. Ail from

its low proportions, Thls curved outline is even found retained

on certain Early Sothic great pinnaoles of Preiberg minster, in

a sensé as an entasis, and likewise for its effect as a forai as

well as for structural i«easons is préférable to the concave con-

tours of spires occurring on certain f.ate Sothic towers.

Pyramidal stone spires.

Generally in the Gothic period disappear the domical spires,

and the octagonal pyramid ever prédominâtes, but besides it are

found occasionally the «square or hekagonal pyramid and the cône;

more on the form of the spire and this transition to it was al-

ready given in the preceding Chapter, but on the thickness of

the wall etc. , see the next chapter.
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Por peasons of stability the spire rests oû the inner edge of

the wall (Pigs. 1406, 1411), whereby the wall is also corbelled

out inside aomewhat. The projection of the wall is occupied by

a passage or by an inclined oovering (Pigs. 1355, 1355 a). Sut

it is equally possible to continue the external surface of tue

spire over the wall, thus cutting off the part c e d at the

right in Pig. 1413. Since the centre of gravity of this part

of the wall lies toward the outside, it adds little to the sta-

bility, and particularlv for relatively thick walls may be oniit-

ted or even be objecticiable, The remaining part a b of the wall

at the left in Pig. 1413 must always be constructed as well bûn-

ded masonry, vertical on the inside or corbelled out if possible

and of not too light material.

Direction of tbe bed joints.

Cut stone spires are built of horizontal rings or courses of

uniform height, and thus can be arrangea according to the usaal

dimensions of the stone. The bed joints may be horizontal or be

perpendicular to the surface of the spire (Pigs. 1412, 1412 a),

the transmission of the pressure not being influenced thereby.

Beds perpendicular to the inclination of the spire (Pig. 1412 a)

hâve the advantage, that the stones retain their rectangular ed-

ges, and on the contrarv hâve tbe defect that with bad mortar

the rain can penetrate Into the inclined beds, and further the

joints at the angles are less simple. Horizontal beds avoid this

defect and make it possible for a better transition to the stone

courses of the tower wall, when the surface of the spire extends

over them (Pig. 1413). l'he only objection to horizontal beds is

the oblique shape of th*? stones, but which aside from the àiff-

icult érection of steep surfaces requires no considération. For

very flat spires both kinds of beds are unfavorable, one for t

too great inclination and the other for the acute angles of the

stones, and both for the danger of sliding inside or outside.

Reducing the inclination generallyiincreas»s the difficulties

in every point of view, while the érection of slender spires is

scarpely to be distinguished from that of an ordinary wall.

Generally horizontal beds will be preferred for cut stone, a

and men hâve sought to Hvoid the acute angles of the stones in

varions ways. The simplest means is a stepped setting of the

stones (Pig. 1414), the towers at Ver and Poitiers (Dehio and

von Bezold, Plates 277, 278) présent examples of this. Por the
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purpose of removing water more rapidl^^ by washes on the projec-

ting ring surfaces, afpears to bave regaired the animated niotive

of scales recessed upiard, as on various towers at Periguex, m

Massac, Poitiers (Dehio i von B^zold, pis. 249, 277). Better is

the puppose served by a slope of the surface of the ring (Pig.

1415), whethep flat as a b or steeper as a c. So long as a lit-

tle vertical part c d remains the acute angle is avoided, and

further is obtained the advantage that the joint- lies in a ver-

tical instead of an inclined surface. As shown by Fig. 1415 a

the advantages of this stepped inclination predominate over th-

ose of the simple one particularly for flat inclibations, and

in fact it is employed In southera Fraace for roofs, that only

hâve an inclination of between 30° and 45**. For steep spires it

i,î only of value, when the small steps are not vertical in space,

but are perpendicular to the wash (Fig. 1416). The beds can then

be more effectively protected against the pénétration of water

by arrangements like ?i<5s. 1417 and 1417a». On steep Gsrman spi-

res men hâve mostly been satisfied by a smooth external surface.

On many French towers the projections (Fig. 1413) are utilized

for carving scale work, whose aœgular or rounded points are tur-

ned downward (Fig. 1418 .). The scale work covers the entire s

surface as on the north tower of 3. Denis, or it alternâtes wi-

th plain bands as on 3. Etienne and é. pierre at Saen. The hips

there receive projecting strengthening ribs with or without cr-

ockets. The upper solid cap of the spire that extends downward

(mostly 2 to 4 m) can be characterized externally by a spécial

treatment, for example takink the form of a colossal pinnacle.

(Fig. 1419)-

Stone orowning.

The most common stone crowning of the apex of the spire is a

round, lenticular or ri'îhly profiled knob, that directly rests

on the apex of the ribs or is raised by a stem; on Romanesque

towers (like Worms) it tèfteii î^àas a form and approaches the int-

ersection of a sphère and cube. There frequently rises above t

the knob a stone cross, also forms of animais, men or angels

sometimes ocour. The knob also takes the form of a cône or a

bud, for which develops by the extension of leaves the cross

flower with four, rarelv with six or eight arms. Otherwise is

applicable to the crowiings what was said for finials.

Protection of orownings.
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The projection of the crowning was not excessive in the bettsp

time, sinoe it otherwise woald easily injure the aspiring char-

aoter of the spire and ifeaken the impression ot the whole. As

its construction dépends on the dimensions of the ashlars, it

is very natural for great towers to hâve relatively small crowns.i

First in the late time as for pinnacles the projection iscplaced

more in a fixed relation to the spire, and thus became colossal

crossflowers more than 3 m wide, only executed with great labor,

as shown by the Liebfrauen church at Ssslingen, Recently faults

are frequently committed in crossings and in statues placeâ high,|

since men take too much account of the probable foreshortening,

but a skilled eye is little deceived by foreshortening, unless

with it is connected th'î concealment of a larger portion, so t

that detached art works also hâve a good effect from a distant

point, as being in almost geometrical élévation.

Security against overthrow.

Çrownings are easily overturned by wind (for safety on account

of vibrations, men reckon at least 203 to 250 kil wind wind pr-

essure per square t of tfie greatest area of cross section). The

upper stones must therefore hâve sufficient weight and |)efore

ail a suitable base. Por the crowning of ?ig. 1420 would the

bed be placed at least down at f f, but if necess^r^ even at

the middle of the knob e e. But both would only be sufficient

with very great dimensions (hère at least 60 to 90 cm widtb of

bed), and for smaller dimensions the first bed f f must lie ev-

en much lower.

It would easily be oyerlooked that the stability of a body a

agaittst wind dépends not alone on its form and weight, bat also

on its absolute dimensions. (The overturning moicent increases

only in cubic, but that of stability in biquadric proportion to

the linear dimensions). While a stone cube with a side of 5 eœ

with a speoifio gravity of 2.4 may be overturned by a wind pres-

sure of 120 kil per square m, a stone cube with a side of 50 cœ

would require 1300 kil per sq. m for this. Likewise with 200 kil

wind pressure a prism of the same stone 100 ^ 100 cm must hâve

12 times that height (13 m), for a base 20 x 20 cm it could hâve

scarcely 2 1/2 times that height (48 cm). In the same manner is

it explained, that the -rind may raise speoifioally heavy bodies

in the form of grains or dust in the air.

If the crowning is tco light, then ashlars are drilled verti-
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vertically and an oron bar (far better a bar op tabe of copper

or brass, the latter as sheath for the iron bar) is passed thr-

ough, and is held beneatb the solid masonry -4|î8x for this purp-

ose by a key (Pig. 1421 at b), the cotter, a plate or a weight.

Recentiy thegeôcods are generally combined with a lightning rod,

which puns down outsiâô or inside the spipe. The solid masonry

of the apex down to the internai width of 25 to 50 cdd or more

is usually advisable for ppactical and statical peasons> but

much material is not necessary for this.

Iron crownings.

When the iron bap is once used, it is next to allow it to ex-

tend above the knob of gtone op wpought métal, fopming a cposs,

weathepvane, stap op other iron ci^owning. Fop example a cross

may hâve a fopiu accopding to Fig. 1421 by a ppojecting piveted

CPOSS bap with vapied cipved stiffening baps c placed in ths

foup angles. It is made tight above the knob by a wpought proj-

ection a and also finally by also a lead flashing. Above the

knob is twisted the squape bap in the mode of Fig. 1421 a, end

thepeby the pesistance to bending is made pathep unifopm in ail

dipections. Fop lapgep cposses the bap pequipes stiffening by

2 op 4 bpaces at bottom (Fig. 1422), which pest on the knob or

bettep extend down on it about as in Fig. 1423» (Aftep Violiet-

le-Duc, 7ol. IV, p. 428). Fupthep on ipon cpownings that already

occupped in a verj eaplv time, see on wooden toweps.

Pepfopated spipes of toweps, passages, enpichment of anglss^ etcj

st^The spipe may remain entipely sm§Dth, op it may hâve streng*'

thening mouldings on the angles and also at the middle of the

sides (Chaptpes, Vendôme), and besides tèe enpiched by scale

wopkin the supfaces.

Dormers and slits.

But an effective animation is peceived by the supfaces of the

spipe by single op numerous pepfopations, that ape désirable up

neap the apex on account of the escape of the air, but which a

also find places elsewh-îpe at diffepenh heights alpeady on the

toweps of the tpansition style ape added dopmeps op openings.

an example of this kind is ppesented by the Liebfpauen chorch

at Worms in Figs. 1424 and 1424 a. On Fpench towers thèse, open-

ings ape made vepy slendep.' also they occup without caps as long

pectangulap slits in the supfaces of the spipes (S. Denis, Sois-

sons, Bheims). They ape vepy easily made, but at too great a hei^
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are not strictly favorable, since with very tbin walls they br-

eak too much in important ring stresses.

Polyf oils.

fiicher and more animated appear openings of central form, that

are eut ont of an inserted èarge stone slab, or in the coursed

masonry. They may lie at greater distances above each other as

on S, Etienne at Caen, fhere the-j perforate the surface of the

spire ebtween the scale bands in dimensions decreasing upward

as sexfoil, cinqfoil, qiatrefoil, and finally at top as three

ever diminishing trefoils. On the towers of Seez they lie as

cingfoils close above each other and make room above for slen-

der silts. generally mav the polyfoils and slits are connected

alternately with rich surface ornaments.

Porms of tracery.

Ail forms of tracery, both Windows divided by mullions (on the

Crossing tower at Lichfleld in Sngland even with rich tracery

gables over theffi,)as well as combined polyfoils and roses could

develop hère, so that thereby they approach each other more cl-

osely and finally extenl over the entire surface, their original

and extremely airy and rich development of the spire, that ciii-

efly occurs in the provinces of the foncer Gsrman eirpire snd in-

deed finds its most perfect example on the tower of Freibsrg icinsl

As other rich example^ may be mentioned the minster of Stras-

burg, Liebfrauen church at Esslingen, whose spire was charmingly

enriched by a passage near the apex, church of Thorn, the little

tower on the cathedral of Meissen, the minster at Basle, cathed-

ral at Burgos, the restored spire of the cathedral of 3. Stephen

at Vienna, and the particularly rich spires at Cologne, Begens-

burg and Dlm, that only came down to us in drawings, which hâve

remained till our time for coupletion, and in part still so con-

tinue.

There is adready œuob dispute conoerning the contradiction in

the design of a perforated roof. If already it is not a lie, t

that we hâve hère to do with a developed structure rather than

with a forœ developed froœ construction on account of its forccal

effect, oertainly in a more perfect way, then the current appli-

cations are unfounded, and the principiè that lies at the basis

is indeed oarried to extremity, but is nowise false. Çor first

as the Preiberg tower shows, the perforated spire is not at ail

a roof, but it forais ths upper hall above the belfry oaly enclose
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by eight slender piers Qonneotecl by arohes and thus open on ail

sides, whos© stone floor is the aotual roof, from whioh the ra-

inwater is conduoted by gargoyles.

If thay in greiberg that hall was neret intended for a belfry

yet a nse of it in that sensé would easily be possible, whea t

the bell cage and the bells theiein contained were protected by

a roof above with louvre boards covered by lead fixed around it

as the case in the southern tover of the cathedral of t^aris,

(Viollet-le-Duc, Vol. IT, p. 192), in the latter where the rain-

water is freely admitted through the 8 great arched openings.

Therefore sinoe olosing the arched openings with that oovering

of the bell oage beeame superfluoas, the same case oecurs in r

regard to the roof, and thus a perforation of it mast be allowatle,

Âocordingly the situation of the matter is about as follovs.

Bo far as nothing is found in the interior of the tower, whicb

oan be injured by rain, it is fully justified to allow it free

entranoe. But that in Freiberg nothing is injured must be proved

by the duration of nearly half a thousand years. Just as well

bave the towers of Notre Dame endured with a perforated spire.

Therefore the design of suoh even represents the developœent

of the highest magnificence, that also still has its rights. At

least no one will easily doubt this, that has seen the crown of

the Breisgau. But just )s this splendor is the highest with re-

gard to the date of érection as tbe last on the building, se t

feh&tld it also be the last, and it is generally to be thought,

that it should only be 3*ri7en for when nothing else must )>e

lacking. The crown alone ornaments the purple Bantàè^ over nhicn

the ordinary covering would be puérile.

The effect of the «agiif ioence peculiar to the perforated st-

one spire is entirely lost in its modem imitations in cast iron.

It is a confusion of idea to oompel the latter material to take

a form entirely foreign to it. Every attempt is in reality noth-

ing else, than if one were to require a cast iron lamp post arœ

to hâve the form and strength of a corbel . Indeed no objection

oould be raised to a cast iron spire in itself, whose forms v^re

even developed from the nature of the material, but so far such

attempts are lamentable failures, and especially as shown by t^®

spire on the central tower of the cathedral in Koven.

The construction of the perforated stone spire differs accor-

ding to the dimensions.
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! ConstractiojB lof tbe surfaces.

In smaller dimensions, îfhich permit composing the side of the

octagon of a single slab Ir width, thèsee slabs are so placed

above each other, that the batt joints alternate at the angles

(f in Figs. 1425 and 1425 a). Thereby is determined the width

of the plain surfaces accompanying the angles of the spire by

the need of leaving to the slab the necessary thickness at the

joint f,

The simplest case wonld then be as shown by Pig. 1425, to form

quadpangular panels and arrange the tracery in them, so that the

height of each panel should about equal its average breadth, or

to give ail panels approximately so that the lowest panel is n

nearly square.

Greater freedom in the treatment of the tracery resolts froiE

abandoning the quadrangular form of slab and the allowance of

bed joints which directly eut the bars of the tracery at right

angles (Fig. 1426). According to the same System in larger dim-

ensions the separate sides of the octagon may be composed of

several pièces in width, alwans with the condition that the

joints eut the bars of the tracery at right angles.

But there as in a horizontal arch occurs a pressure of the s

separate pièces toward the angle, thereby producing in tne lat-

ter the fiàBàgtafiîiiected outward, they weaken.

Anresistance to the latter results from the weight and the

stiffness of the projecting ribs, either at one or both sides,

whose construction is nearly analogous to that of the ribs; i.e.,

the separate pièces of them rest on each other and receive the

perforated slabs of the walls of the spire, as the vault ribs

at the masonry of the compartments. Therefore in plan they re-

ceive in the simplest case about the shape given in Fig. 1427.

Just as the ribs of the spire preirent by their dimensions the

deflection of the walls, so do the walls prevent any bending of

the ribs toward each other. îo increase this résistance and gen-

erally for a stronger connection in larger dimensions, the sepa-

rate tracer-j divisions uust pe divided at certain heights by h

horizontal long slabs or stone beams, which lie as ties betwesn

the ribs and form firm bands around it.

Fig. 1423 représenta the lower part of an octagonal side of

the Freiberg spire, ihere the ribs proper do not project outsiàe,!

while the pièce v on which rest the crockets has little stracturaj
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importancç and those ribs are set with only one tongue and fur-

ther.j are connected by single iron pins.

for the height of each division the ribs oonsist of two or

more stones set on end ind on eaoh other, between which are Iq.

serted the separate traoery slabs, so that the plan at the hei-

ght eonoerned shovs the arrangement of the joint in Fig. 1404,

A further connection with the traoery slab is then made by a

header a, at the height of whioh falls the Joint marked f. On

the headers a are then laid the long pièces b, whose butt join-

ts sometimes are at the middle and sometimes in doubled number

at both sides about as at x, are again connected by the pièce d

lying thereon, so that a bond is formed at each division of the

traoery in height» whose permanence can be ensured by a connec-

tion with tongue and groove in the bed joint, as shown by the

cross section in Pig. 1428 a, or completely by dowels.

In the succeediag divisions of the Freiberg spire the headers

a are omitted, and the ^nd joints f extend through to the hori-

zontal band, whioh then again are connected with the ribs by

the pièces b and d as headers.

The peculiar System of tbis construction is not clearly expr-

essed in the Freiberg srDire, since each horizontal band is no

more indicated by projections than the ribs.

From the original dra'^ings of the towers at Cologne, there ap-

pears to resuit a consistent construction of the ribs and bands,

in so far that both parts are indicated by bold members, and t

thus form a framework, in which are inserted the slabs perfora-

ted in tracery. Ey this may then the permanence of the band ei-

ther be produced, the t'-ro courses lying over each other being

alternatelj end joints, or lith this alternation of joints is

produced by its connection with the tracery slabs lying above

and beneath it.

Development of the ribs.

The ribs, which hâve 3uch an essential place in the construc-

tion of the perforated stone spire, are also found on the unper-

forated spires in order to strengthen the angle connections aua

chiefly the angles, and they are then either and indeed bsst

formed on the ashlars of the separate courses, thus requiring

a greater thickness of them, or in rarer cases, like the pièce

r on the Preiberg spire (Pig. 1423), they are attached to tns

bip and fastened there by separate headers.
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From the headers could extend the crockets, ihich would only

require a greater length, if they were not originally found at

other places, like the oinnacles and apexes of gables, so that

the transfer of them te the spire for their décorative effect

is to be assumed as determined. On the îreiberg spire then are

Iliade in the same pièces with thèse angles as already mentioned

above, and later were fastende to the spire by iron claips.

Yet this construction is only to be regarded as a help in need,

the cutting then; in the ashlars of the courses or a deeper ins-

ertion in the angle of the spire is likewise to be preferred in

everrj case, To the size and spacing of the crockets applies Tfh-

at was said concerning Dinnalces, i.e., neither can be assumed

a relation t£ the nuniber nor size èo the dimensions of the spire.

Before ail is required a clear and easily recognizable fora, so

that already on this ground the older and volute forms deservs

préférence. On one of the original sketches of the tower of the

Strasburg minster, the^ are replaced by an arch irith cusp, srhi-

ch also occurs on the tracery gables.

Passages and internediate stories.

The dormers opened in the spire (?ig. 1424) utilize the wall

of the spire to support the vettical front and side walls; such

a nioderate load reduces the stabilitr verj little. Never injur-

ions and often useful to stiffen the bond appear those passages

placed on projecting comices with perforated balustrades (?ig.

1430), as they are siiuply found foricing four gables above toe

base of the spire on th'î Marburg towers. On certain irorks of

the later tiaie are then frequently repeated, aiost extensiveiy

on the original drawing of a tower of the cathedral of Begeas-

burg, where then above the angles of the spire they bave piers

croTïned by pinnacles, that below the bases of the pinnacles are

connected with the ribs of the spire by flying tuttresses, that

again join below the ccrbelling of the nearest balustrade above

them. In such a form they dominate the entire structure and ne-

arly neutralize the effect of the ascending line of the spire.

Prom the same structural principle results the clesign of an

intermediate story opened by Windows at a proper height of the

spire, whereby it is senarated into t».o divisions, about as in

Pig. 1429. The thicknes'5 of the vertical walls of the intermed-

iate ^rtion oan be greater than that of the lower wall of the

spire, and must suffice to resist the thrust of the upper part.
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Prom the headers could extend the crookets, ihich would only

require a greater length, if they were not originally found at

other places, like the t)innacles and apexes of gables, so that

the tpansfer of them to the spire for their décorative effect

is to be assuined as deterinined. On the îreiberg spire then are

made in the same pièces with thèse angles as already mentioned

above, and latep were fastende to the spire by iron clamps.

Yet this construction is only to be regarded as a help in need,

the cutting them in the ashlars of the courses or a deeper ins-

ertion in the angle of the spire is likewise to be preferred in

everrj case, To the size and spacing of the crockets applies wh-

at was said concerning oinnalces, i.e., neither can be assumed

a relation t^ the number nor size to the dimensions of the spire.|

Before ail is required a clear and easily recognizable form, so

that already on this ground the older and volute forms deservs

préférence. On one of the original sketches of the tower of the

Strasburg minster, they are replaced by an arch with cusp, whi-

ch also occurs on the tracery gables.

Passages and intermediate stories.

The dormers opened in the spire (?ig. 1424) utilize the wall

of the spire to support the vettical front and side walls; such

a iDoderate load reduces the stabilité: very little. Never injur-

ions and often useful to stiffen the bond appear those passages

placed on projecting comices with perforated balustrades (Pig.

1430), as they are simply found forming four gables above the

base of the spire on th^ Marburg towers. On certain works of

the later time are then frequently repeated, most extensively

on the original drawing of a tower of the cathedral of Regens-

burg, where then above the angles of the spire they hâve piers

crowned by pinnacles, that below the bases of the pinnacles are

connected with the ribs of the spire by flying buttresses, that

again join below the ccrbelling of the nearest balustrade above

them. In such a form they doniinate the entirs structure and ne-

arly neutralize the effect of the ascending line of the spire.

Froi the same structural principle results the design of an

intermediate story opened by Windows at a proper height of the

spire, whereby it is seoarated into tto divisions, about as in

Pig. 1429. The thicknes«3 of the vertical walls of the intermed-

iate ^rtion can be greater than that of the lower wall of the

spire, and must suffice to resist the thrust of the upper part.
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Below the vertical »all resolts no difficulty, since hère the

pressure in the bond équilibrâtes til (p. 614), The thickness

of the walls of the two portions may differ.

Stairs ftBd pinnaol9s on the angles,

The grandest and niost spirited application made of the supp-

orting power of the spire is shown 4)y the north tower of Stras-

barg ininster. The construction of this is so well knpiu an is

represented so œasterly by Viollet-le-Duc (Dictionary, Vol. V,

P* 439), that I shall hère limit myaelf to a bried description

of the System.

For at the heiglit of the base (Fig. 1431} a stair tower proJ>

ects from tour of the six angles of the spire, whose newel sta-

nds at the angle a, and which only contains the steps from c to

d. From the first is th3n developed a second stair tower, «bose

piers e and f stand on those of the lower part of the tower,

while g and h rest on the walls of the tower, the front corner

pier being plaoed on the newel a. This second stair tower cont-

ains the steps from d to i, and supports in the same manner a

succeeding one, so that the course of the steps follows the dot-

ted, spiral in Fig. 1431. There are now developed on eaeh angle

six of suoh stair towers over each other, by which one reaches

the height of a landing from which a stair winding around the

centre of the spire reaohes a middle turret crowning the spire.

Between those eight stair towers the walls of the spire are

richly decorated by traoery.

Such loading of the rib of the spire is often verrj favorable

staticaily (p. 609), and in another form is expressed by the

change tt the crockets into pinnacles, whose supports are eut

on the ashlars of the soire, while the body and finial are mads

of separate pièces. An example is shown by a stair tower on the

south side of Strasburg ininster. Yet this produces a peculiar

spiny appearance.

Brick spires.

The érection of sipres in brickwork follows substantially the

same principles and only requires simpler design and détails,

and there the bed jointes may like eut stone spires be normal to

the inclination of be horizontal. Yet horizontad beds either ds-

mand bricks of spécial shape or a stepped surface. Still on ac-

count of the height and the steep inclination, the resultiné

small width of the stepg is scarceln perceptible from below.
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Ornamentation of the surface pesQlts most simply and suitably

by a pattern niade of bricks of différent colors.

As in stone spires the termination will be of solid masonry,

and the crowning will either be of eut stone set there, an orn-

aiDent of terra cotta, op finally only by a lead cap covering t

the base of the iron roi and the joints, which is then capable

of any richer form.

In a manner entirely similar to that of stone spires, there

may also be formed hère openings of différent shapes, |irst be-

ing simple slits, then those openings formed like dormers about

as in ?ig. 1432, yet the latter only with horizontal joints.

The position of joints normal to the inclination makes possible

certain circular op polygonal shapes, thus mope openings like

tpacery (Fig. 1432 belo^), that are naturally often enlarged a

and occupy large surfaces. A complète pepfopation of the brick

spire like one of stone with spécial shaped tracery parts how-

evep does not exceed the limits of possibiliiy, but still is

not advisable.

Generally the durability of good brick materials is also sub-

jeot to certain limitations in a place exposed to weather in s

sach a hàgU^iegree , ône mast avoid too ornaaaental détails, also

with the use of a thickness of only half a brick walls for the

smaller spires or for the upper part of larger towers, men must

be oareful unless the best material (best glazed hard clinkers)

and reliable waterproof mortar ( tolerably rioh cernent) are used.

Good glazing oan subs tantially increase the durabilitn of bricks,

for which proof is given by the so-called blue tower at Lflbeck

dating from about the 1^ tb century, whose walls are constructed

with alternating red and black glazed bricks, the former being

corroded for several inches in depth, while the original surfa-

ces remain on the latter. Glazing badly crumbled and with many

hair cracks may be more injurious than useful. As a defective

substitute for good glazing or other bricks resisting weather

may serve a coating of the best possible mortar, which also oc-

curs on stone spires of rubble masonry, and is found on the tow-

er at Treysa represented in Pig. 1410 and the Bschenheimer tower

at Prankfort. The mortar must be replaced after injury by weath-

er, since otherwise the softer bricks beneath it will be attack-

ed at injured places, and in this consists the defect of the

coating, which otherwise as a coating is inferior in style to
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the appearance of the proper material, bat is not to be rejoeted

so long as it does not imitate.a différent material.

Por the construction of the angles are required bricks of spé-

cial shapes already on account of the obtuse angle, which can

then be furnished with a projecting member. Sut this contribut-

es but little to the verrj désirable strengthening of the hips

with theithinltaèls of the spire, and therefore is better a bon-

ded projection in bonded masonrs according to Fig. 1433. A str-

ong bond at the hips and the internai strengthening or at least

an internai filling of the angle is very advantageous. ?or rich-

er ornamentation the cjfcscQr angles without ribs can be combineà

with crockets of terra cotta or better of stone.(?ig. 1434).

6. Stresses, thickness of walls required and th-

rusts of masonrr^ roofs.

Conical spires.

If it be desired to support against each other two thin walls

in mortar unable to resist tension as in Fig. 1435, then the ni

masonrr will fall inward after carrying the uppor portion up h

high. If it could only be made durable so that the upper angle

can, be made solid, so that the line of support can find its

place within it (F'ig. 1436), or such a great load be laid oa it,

tbbat a correspondingly steep line of support can be formed the-

rein (Fig. 1437).

It is otherwise for a roof of conical foric, hère also ths i^a-

rts of the struts that ^rould fall Ir hinder each other, when

they support themselves against each other in the form of -a

ring (Pig. 1438). The niasses pressing inward produce a ring

compression, which is the greater, the fialter.^tiièscone.

Ring compression and longitudinal compression.

Therefore in the cône are to be distinguished two kinds of

compression in the covering surface?— 1, a ring compression t

that is strongest below and gradually diminishes upward till it

becomes at the apex; 2, an oblique compression directed do^n-

ward, that by the effect of the weight of the stones is trans-

mitted from stone to stone, and thereby also gradually -increas-

es from above downward; it may be termed longitudinal compress-

ion, ^or a cône under the influence of its own weight it may te

assumed with sufficient accuracy, that the longiludinal compres-

sion in the sides passes down at the middle of the thickness of

the wall, for if it would take a différent direction, then the
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ring compression acts to equilibrate it, an advantage that the

conical vault bas in coiiinon with ail dômes compressed in the

direction of a ring (p. 55)-

I>oad on the abutment and thrust on it.

The compression of the conical spire on the walls becomes vepy

simple under this assamption. It is just the longitudianl coiDp-

ression acting in the inclination of the covering aroand the en-

tire cône. To find it, a narroi triangle is taken from the apex

to the base of the covering (Fig. 1439)* At its centre of gravi-

ty is applied its computed weight G, and from is laid off

the weight G vertically, and from is drawn the line S with t

the inclination of the oone, then from A 16 drawn a horizontal

H, and the compression S sought is found in direction and mag-

nitude, Squally simplf is it found by the équation, S = --—

.

sin i&'

(Hère 'à is the angle of inclination of the cône, so that sm a

= height divided by len^th of slope).

Instead of this compr«5ssion 3 acting obliquely on the abutment,

it is more convenient to calculate with its components (see bot-

tom of the Pig.). îhe vertical component loads the abutment and

equals the weight G of the corresponding portion of the cône;

the horizontal component H forms the thrust against the abuÈment,

and is found by the parellelogram of forces (at bottoft of draw-

ing), or yet more simplv from the already mentioned triangle of

forces A B, whose bas3 represents its magnitude. Instead of

drawing it, this may be calculatgd from the équation:—
H = G cot %, (or H = ---).

The thrust H acts radially at the entire oircumf erence* if in

the preoeding équation ^or G is substituted the «eight of the

entire cône, then is obtained the subi of ail thrusts acting at

the circumf erenoe. If it be desired to obtain the thrust for a

sœaller portion, for example — of the circumf erence, then this
13

total thrust is divided by 12, or there is substituted in the

preoeding formula only t/l2 of the weight of the cône. Also for

suoh small portions of the circumf erence (Pig. 1440) the thrusts

still diverge somewhat, so that their résultant will be soœewhat

smaller than their sum (in proportion to the length of the chord

to the length of the arc); but the différence is but small, ^^'

ounting for l/l2 tlte ci rciinf erer. et to about 1 l/2 per cent, for

1/6 circumf ^rence to about 5 per cent, for 1/4 to about 10 per

cent, for l/3 to about 17 1/2, and for 1/2 to 86 1/2 per cent.



The oomputed tbrasts can thus be reduoed in this proportion, if

the correspondingly lar^© portioas of the wall oan be regarded
as sufficiently connect3d together, ^or a square tower as a rule

can be taken 1/4 the perimeter in considération ^indeed with the

angle) for an octagonal tower with round spire correspondingly

1/8, and for circular walls a pièce of the wall between the lar-

ger window openings, or also a linear m of the perimeter, where-

by the caloulation is iideed abundantly safe, Otherwise the cal-

oulation of the abutment is exaotly the same as for vaults (p.l40à|

Thrusts for différent heights of the spire.

Por equally heavy spires of différent heights the thrust is

about in iaçerse ration to the heigkts, as for example if the

height be to the bottom width as 4 to 1, the thnjast is 1/3 of

the weight; for a height of 3 to 1, the thrust is 1/6 of the

weight; for 2 to 1, it is 1/4, but for 1 to 1, it is 1/2 the

weight, for half the height (inclination of 45°) the thrust is

equal to the weighi.

Otherwise the proportion of spires of equal weight be not

compared, but those of equal thiokness of walls, whereby the low

spir'es weigh^.less than high ones, so that almost exactly ths saae

thrust occurs for spires of sixfold, fourfold or double hsights,

first if they are yet lower, the thrust notably increases (see

last column of Table on p. 607).

FroiD thià may one conclude, that on account of economy of aa-

terial it would be préférable to make spires flatter, but this

is not so, for just the greater weight of the high spire that
s

rests on the inner edge, and thus on a very favorable place on

the resisting wall, lends to it a greater stability. A coupari-

son of the forces aoting of the abutment in ?igs. 1441 and 1441 a

best represents this. iîoreover tall spires are more easily erec-

ted, entirely aside from their more préférable effect architscturs

What is said hère on oonical roof almost exactly applies also

to the thrust of pyramidal spires (see below).

fcntrallising the thrust by tension rings.

The thrust of the cône may be received by a tension ring iûS-
a r

tead of the stability of thè wall, where a tension Z = ---t—- '

G cot a 2 sin a

or Z = -pa— , prevails. G is the total weight of tne

wall, q is xhe weight of 1 sq. m of the surface of the covering,

a is the angle of inclination, and r is the radius of the base.

iiet thore be obtained the magnitude of the thrust and of the
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tansios in a ring at ths base, for a oonioal spire of briek oa>

sonry 35 cm thick and wsighing 1800 kil per ou. m, with 6.0 a

inside and tberefore 6.5 n outside diameter, vith 8 1/2 fold h

height, henoe 21 a inside and 22.75 m outside.

The weight is by subtraotion of thé hollow from the solid yol-

ume of the oone. and thls amounts to; g - x t,5^qf x- x 22.75

— - X 6^ xTTx - X 21) 1800 * 97,000 kil. The total thrust «
4 3 1

H * G oot a - 97,000 x - « 14,000 kil in round nuabers. Since

the circumf erenoe amounts to about 20 m, there is 700 kil thrust
m,. ^ ^ . .^ . ® <^ot a 14,000

per linear m. The tension m the ring * Z * —.... ^ ...1.... «
2 '77* 2 X 3 1

4

2,200 kil in round numbers. But this is a very small ring tîns-

éon, that may already be reoeived by an iron ring of 8 sq. cm in

cross section. Insteàd of it this small tension might pe neutr-

alized by a oirole of stone slabs or ashlars interlocked or ol-

aaped together at the lower part of the spire or upper part of

the wall, and also the simple indenting and résistance of the

masonry to tension will mostly suffiee for it. If the masonry

has a tensile résistance of only 1/2 kil per sq. cm, 1/2 sq. n.

cross section of the wall ring, thus an enclosing wall of a few

courses 2 or 3 bricks tbick suffices to neutralise the entire

thrust of the spire. Qut since a greater height of the wall may

hâve an effect, the tensile stress almost disappears. Thus vben

one counts on a certain and even so small tensile résistance of

the masonry, that certainly on account of any vertical cracks

in unequal settlement has a certain considération, the.f the ef-

fect of thrust of steep tower spires on walls need net be cons-

idered at ail.

Calculation of longitudinal and ring stresses.

To comput'e the longitudinal stresses in the cône at an'5 point,

one conceives a horizontal plane cutting across the cône, and

employs the formula already given:- S = -t , where G = wsight
sin a .

of the entire upper part of the cône eut oif, or may represent

a triangle of this, while S oorrespondingly dénotes the longit-

udinal compression at the entire circumference or at the base

of the triangle considered.

The ring stress is obtained by the formula:- Q = --~r^- •

If one conceives that a ring is eut from the cône by two par-

allel horizontal planes, and its weight |s computed, which is

introduced as g in this formula, this gives the ring stress oc-

curring in the ring eut out. If the sum of ail ring stresses a
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actiDg from top to bottom is to be obtained, this is only the

entire weight S of the cone,that is to be substitated for g; t

then is obtained exactlv the saie value tbat occurs below as

tensile stress in a tension ping to neutralize the thrust.

For cônes of uniform weigbt of the covering (g for 1 sq. m

araa), the longitudinal compression and ring tesfion as w«ll

as the thrust are also found by the formulas:-

s * -- (r^ + h^); u # -—
; b «

.

2 h h 2 sin a

Hère s "» longitudinal compression ^er a of ciroumf erenoe, u =

ring streEL per m length of coTering in vertical section, and

b " thrust per m of ciroumf erence. Then r and h are radius and

height of the cône from the point of the covering considered.

It is to be noted, that cônes with equal thickness of wall is

not synonomous with cônes of equal weight of «ail, but that

the différence is small, if ail dimensions are referred to a m

mathematioal conical surface lying in the middle thickness tî

the wall. The preceding formula makes possible a comparison of

the longitudinal and ring stresses, which are equally great at

each point for a cône of 45" inclination, and otherwise increase

in proportion to the height. For flatter cônes the ring stress

exceeds the longitudinal compression, but coversely for steeper

cônes the ring stress is much the smaller. The succeding Table

gives the relation of longitudinal and ring stresses for différ-

ent inclinations.

Stresses in conioal roofs of masonry.

(See Table on p. 607).

Example, t great tower spire is 12 m wide ir = 6 m) and 48 m

high, of eut stone weigbing 2400 kil per eu. m, for a wall 40

cm thick has a weight of q - 2400 ^ 0.40 = 960 kil per sq. m of

surface, and thus accor'iing to the Table exerts at base a longi-

tudinal compression per m of circumf erence of 4 l/l6 " 960 ^ 6w t» r 2S400
• 23,400 kil. Hence 1 sq.cm would be stressed » about t

kil. Conversely, the ring stress at the base would be only "

- i 960 X 6 * 720 kil p^r lin. m of inclined surface, thus per

8 720
sq. cm it only is * 0.18 kil stress. The same stresses m

4000 . .

both directions would also resuit for greater or lesser tûicK-

ness of the wall*

Required thickness of wall of spire.

Since the stress in the material is indépendant of the thick-
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thickness of the wall, one wonld then be able to bnild a cône

loaded only by its oirn weight as thin as desired, By unforeseen

oblique loads, bat especially by the wiod pressure, that may ni

materially and substantialln displace the stresses (chiefly in

the direction of a ring, which prescribes certain limits. Onder

the effect of wind, the ring stresses no longer retain the acc-

urately courte, but at the winàiard side and opposite this on

the external surface and on intermediate points are moved near-

er the internai surface, whereby greater angle pressure as well

as tensile stresses may be produced, indeed most easily on spi-

res with verj small rin^ compression (slender spires and doniic-

al curved spires are opt)osed to the wind pressure rather at a

disadvantage). When the masonry is only rather more secure by

strength of mortar or bv icdenting, any danger from wind almost

entirely disappears. In gênerai may one assume, that a thickness

of the wall of from t/24 to 1/30 of the width for light material

and of 1/30 to I/36 of the width for hea7y and strong material

suffices, but that one can go yet farther for particularly good

construction, especially if at certain distances in height are

built internally projecting and strengthening rings.

The thickness of the ^lall can be made uniform up to the apex

or be diminished upward. Brick towers can be made 1/2 brick th-

ick for é lower diameter of 3 or 4 m up to 1 brick for 7 diame-

ter. If the spire must be less than 1 brick thick, then it is

most advisable to carr^ this thfckness to the apex, because the

lesser thickness in the upper part reduces the weight little,

but therefore requires more careful construction. Por somewhat

greater widths the chan^^e to 1 1/2 bricks may be by internai

projections of rings and ribs. The conical spires of brick on

mediaeval towers mostly hâve a thickness of 1 brick.

Overthrow by wind.

The danger of the overthrow of masonry spires by wind is not

great; it occurs with 200 kil wind pressure per sq. m of the

full cross section for brick towers 1/2 brick thick, or corrss-

pondingly heavy towers of eut stone with 5 to 6 fold height, f

for spires 1 brick thick the danger of overthrow no longer coiues

into considération. On the location of the kern of the compres-

sion and of angular compression by wind, see farther below (p.c27j

Circular compression.

The stability of the spire is best ensured, if the thickness
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of its walls be niade so great, that a circle can be described
in the ground plan, whereby this ring-shaped transfer of the

compression is,inade possible as in the cône. Therefore for the
ootagon a thickness of the walls of at least 1/24 of the clsar

width is necessary, but it is better to take 1/20, so that the

circle may remain at a distance from the angles, lîost easily t

the circle cuts inside at the angles a, and therefore for other

peasons an internai strengthening b, c op d is very advantageous

since it makes possible a ping-shaped transmission of the comc-

pession with walls of 1/24 or even 1/30 of the cleap width.

Polygonal oompression.

If the walls are so thin that a cipcle can no longer be dra^n

within them, durability is not thereby excluded, for segmentai

apched lines of support can be dpawn within the sides (Pig. 1443),

which intersect. at the nrj£les ir ê pcirt F, there ppoducing a

résultant E dipected out^ard. While thus the masonpy of the si-

des presses inwapd by its gpavity, the angles of the spipe seek

to press outward. The lattep can be eauilibrated by sufficient

weight Q of the bips op Pibs, that ppesses inward with a force

= Q cot a (see fupthep below undep wind pressure). If the weight

of the hip including the strips of masonrj connected therewith

at both sides does not !?uffice fop this countep ppessure.

stresses at top ani bottom.

There finally pemains also the possibility, that the hatched

portion D in ?ig. 1444 is thepeby ppesepved fpom falling, that

it acts like a stpaight ascending apch, which at the bottom

and the uppep point D natupally ppoduce gpeat end ppessupes (re-

action compressions). It is therefope a condition, that the uppsr

part of the spire at a gpeater height downwapd can be considered

as a fipmly connected loading body. lîiapthep below the shorter

slips S ? (Pig. 1444) may again act in the same mannep.

Since the diffepent possibilities of action pecippocally inc-

pease eaoh othep, thfe octagonal spipe appeaps as a staticaily

favorable fopm, so that it can be constpucted in apppoximately

is sraall thickness as the cône. Even thickness of the walls un-

dep 1/24 OP that of the stpengthening angles undep 1/30, aside

fpom wind ppessupe may still be pepmanent, papticulaply of a

vepy small tensile pesi^tance of the masonrrj must corne in question.

Uost easily oould an Injury ooour by a settlement of the mas-

oary under the middle of each side and as a resuit of tbis a b
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breaking down of tbe hatched portion in Pig. 1445, which thereby

loses its conneotion with the other parts of the apire and witb

tbe lacking ring compression might fall in without endangering

the rest of the spire. But even this would be possible with gr-

eater pressures and would be hindered by good indentation.

Wall cSushed inwari by the wind.

The wind pressure tenis to crush the wall in, and it would th-

erefore be opposed as above by a Une of support (Pig, 1443),

and this again produces at the angles a force E directed outward,

which must be neutralized by the load on the hip, The weight of

the hip itself , even with the strengthening outside and inside

is alone mostly too small for this, so that it is désirable to

transfer to them the load of the wall surfaces by arches with

or without openings in them (Pig. 1446), but which must not be

too flat on account of the effect of the thrust^ The same purp-

ose can be fulfilled by yariously shaped openings (Pig. 1447),

which at the same time reduce the surface affected by the wind

pressure. The openings are also statically not without importance,

Just on slender spire*?, which hâve but a small ring compress-

ion,, is fflost easil'5 possible in the lower parts a crushing of

the walls inward by the wind. Then in order to resist tne forc-

es E pressing outward (^ig. 1443), there often does not suffice

the weight of the hip even by the addition of the weight of the

walls, so that greater stiffness against bulging must be given

by projection of the ribs externally and internally, so thatin

a diagonal section may be formed a line of support as is Fig.

1448. This line of support can then increase the thrust slight-

ly at the base of the STDire (which does not injure the abutment,

since this occurs only on the windward side), further requires

the line-of support, so that the upper part of the spire acts

as a connected and loading mass, and hence a, réduction of the

thickness of the walls above is not favorable.

Por walls much tto thin this also is not sufficient, for the

stress froffl the wind is néarly in inverse cuadratic proportion

to the thickness of the walls, and there are only two expédients;

the fèexure stress in the wall or the projection of strengthen-

ing rings in the intermediate ribs.

Résistance of the walls to bending.

The bending stress as?3umes the existence of a certain tensile

résistance of the masonry. It is well possible to count on tnat
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that in this case for carefally executed masonry without cracks

op strong pressures, in a moderate degree, for the tension occ-

urs in a horizontal direction, where besides the résistance of

the Œortar the friction of the indented and load stones opposés

while Por tension in a vertical sensé the mortar in the bed jo-

ints coaies in question. But if one désires to arrange so that

tension shall not need to be relied on at ail or only in the

heaviest storm, then for thin walls as an extreniely effective

means of stiffening is the use to be recomiDended of compression

rings most simply projecting inside (Fig, 1449),

stiffening rings.

Thèse are spaced eight to twelve times the thickness of the

walls, 20 to 50 cm thiclî in the direction of the height and with

a horizontal width of 1/15 to 1/13 the width of the toier at t

the place considered, if the ring is found inside; but 1/12 to

1/15 if it remains internally octagonal. (In this thickness is

included the thickness of the wall). The thin wall acts onder

the effect of the wind and also of its own weight between the

rings above and below like an ascending straight arch. gor very

large spires it may be further required to arrange one or tî?o

ffliddle strengthening ribs extending downward on each side surf-

ace in addition to the angle ribs (Pig. 1449), to which is giv-

en somewhat smaller dim'snsions than those of the rings.

Thickness of the «ails.

If the walls of the soire hâve been divided by such ribs and

rings into panels, whose dimensions at most are 8 to 10 times

the thickness of the walls, then can the latter be restricted

to 1/24 and even to 1/36 of the width of the tower, while other-

wise they should not be made lass than l/l6 to 1/20 of the width,

especially whec the hips also remain without ribs.

Of the ëidest examples may be mectioned; the unperforateà sp-

ire of the îjiebfrauen church at Worms (Pigs. 1411, 1411 a), vrho-

se walls are 1/19 of the width (abutment walls beneath are of

rubble 1/4 to 1/5 the width and are moderately opened), the per-

forited spire of Preiberg tower (Pigs. 1406, 1423), whose walls

are 43 cm thick for abont 11 m width and must be termed quite

bold, since the hips project but little, and the rings or bands

between the traceries iot at ail. In a strong wind the ïreiberg

spire is exposed to strong stresses, which would not be ths case

with strong rings, even with thinner walls. Also the high and
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narrow piers of the belfry are scarcely 1/6 of the clear width

and are to be termed very bold abatmeots.

Çfalculation of the thmst.

The thrust of polygonal spires is again calculated by the for-

mula; H = G cet »•

If then G = the entire weight of the spire, then H = the cor-

responding thrust at the dntire circuicference of the base; con-

verselj if G = weight of one side of of a angle (thus = 1/5 the

weight of the spire for the octagon), then results only the thr-

ust belonging to this part. As the angle a is to be taken accor-

ding to circumstances the inclination of the side surface or t

that of the hip, which is somewhat flatter, or a value lying

between the two is to b3 used. If the weight of the spire is

mostly carried down by the hip, then must the angle a correspond

about to the inclination of the hip; since this is the most an-

favorable case for the amgnitude of the thrust, thus it is well

to calculate with it for safety. If one also makes the somewhat

too unfavorable assumption that the thrusts occurrisg for an

eighth of the spire act with their full amount in the direction

of. the diagonal, then has been taken an assumption as a basis,

by which the abutment piers will not be too we^k.

Naturally the aputment pier or tower wall must be sufficient-

ly strong, that it may resist also the wiud pressure striking

it and the sfire. If ths angle piers of the tower are connected

together at certain hei^hts by masonry, it is unnecessary to in-

vestigate the stability of the separate piers, but that of tlie

entire œassjCthus of the entire hollow prism of the tower), who-

se stability against wind is considérable larger (p 6|6). Other-

wise the calculation of the abutment is completed just as for

that of the vaults.

Calculation of the longitudinal compression.

The longitudinal compression in the covering surface and rifcs

acting downward is calculated by the formula:- S = -t—- •

In regard to the values of G and a the same is true, tnat was

just stated concerning the thrust. Whether the horizontal com-

pression constantly increasing downward acts more in th« sides

or is transferred to th'î hips dépends on the construction of

the spire as shown (p 609 above).

Calculation of the ring compression.

The ring compression, if the weight of the spire (or the long-
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longitudinal compression) is pretty uniformly distributed over

the perimeter, is trans^Bitted ic abont a circular form, but if

the weight on the contrary is exclusively carried down in the

hips, as for manr: perforated spires, then is formed a compress-

ion polygon, whose angles lie at the bips, por intermediate ca-

ses results a polygon with sides somewhat curved outward.

In the first^case for the compression circle the compression is-
G cot a _ g cot a

t- u xu.

For the compression polygon it is:4-

Hère g = weight of the ring eut out from the spire, a is again

the angle of Inclination, which in the first case is betwwen t

that of the side aiid that of the bip, and in the second case is

to be taken that of the bip. n = number of sldes of the polygon,

thus = S for the octagon, ^ = angle at the centre for one side

of the polygon, thus = 22 1/2 for the octagon, and consequently

sin » 0,3327. Then formula 2 «ill become for an octagonal spire;
„ g cot a g cot a

2 a. =-- X z = -7 •

3 2 X 0.3327 6.123
If there be inserted in formula 1 for a the angle of inclina-

tion a^ of the side and in formula 2 a the inclination a^ of t

the hip, then will be obtained the upper and lovrer liœiting val-

ues for the ring compression in the octagonal spire (see Table).

?or a spire without ooenings the compression acts in the

entire height of the ring considered, which may be assumed 1 ir,

high in calculating exaTiple 1.

Stresses in perforated spires.

ffor perforated spires the height of the rings to -be consider-

ed is arrarged accordin<^, to the kind of openings, as in the hat-

ched surface in Fig. 14'50. 3ince where the lidtfa of the ring is

narrowed as at a b, the ring compression must be transmitted

through this small cross section. It is similar for a spire sn-

tirely divided into hib ribs and bands is in ?ig. 1451. For this

is found by formula 2 the ring compression, that the bands rsc-

eive lengthwise, when the weight g is inserted for a horizontal

pièce of the spire from centre -to centre of the rows of panels.

Such a spire is a oomiDletely developed framenork in space witii

members ail compressed. The ring pressure or correct polygonal

compression is received by the séries of bands, and the longiti-

udinal compression bf the hip ribs, to which the bands trans-

fer their own weight an-^ that of the panels resting on theœ.
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To caloalatd tbe magnitude of tbe longitudinal oompression aoc-

ordingly in the forinalar.- S •
, «aè to be inserted for s

sin a
the weight of an eighth of tbe spire and for a the angle of in-

clination of the hip. Unàer snob aasuaptions is found tbere,

H * G cot a ' horizontal tbrast aoting at eaoh angle on the

wall of the tower.

The hand best oonsists of one long stone with suffioient rés-

istance to bending, so as DOt to break. But if it must oonsist

of several pièces, then can it easily exert a thrust on the an-

gle piçrs like a stsaigbt arch, whilh tends to bend them outward.

it is then advisable to arrange the traoery in the panels so t

that it supports the middle of the band. l'or very wide panels

can be added even int^cmediate ribs oarried dovn for this purp-

ose. The tracery in the panels serves in just the same manner

for resisting the vind as the X'braoes of the vooden spire, to

which thèse pérforated stone spires in gênerai are very nearly

allied. (See below).

Ooœparison of. stresses and thrusts of spires of différent

heights .

To give a clear view of the stresses and thrusts of polygonal

spires of différent heights, there is established the following

Table; the first flat roofs are scarcely erected, but are added

for comparison. Generally the stresses vary little from those

of conical spires of equal helght.

Stresses in octagonal stone pyramids.

(See Table on p. 6l2),

a is the total weight of the spire above the point considered.

Bxample. A brick spire 25 cm thick is octagonal irith 6 m int-

ernai and 6.5 m ezternal width^ with a fourfold height of 26 m

outside and 24 m inside. A eu. m of brickwork weighs 1800 kil.;

the magnitudes of the stresses and thrusts are to be calculate.

Volume of a solid octagonal pyramid = 0,829 B"^ gj-lthe existing

hollow cixtkB pyramid bas a volume accordingly with a différence

from the solid of : 0.829 (6.5^ x — — 6^ x --) 85 eu. m in
8 S

round num^ers, so that this weighs 65 « 1800 * 117,000 kil = 5,

and 1/8 of this weighs 14,625 kil. Acoording to the preceding
G

Table the longitudinal compression at most 1.009 -, hère "

14,757 kil, or at least » 1.008 - « 14,720 kil. This is distrib-
8 1

f e2 r
uted over l/8 of the base, which is an area of - x 0.829(6.5 -^

0.647 sq m or 6470 sq. cm and for uniform distribution
6470
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about 2.3 kil per sq. en, but would be oonsiderably «ora with

perforations or unéqual distribution. (Strictly taken it is not
the aaea of the plan, but that of a section perpendioular to t

the rib, tbat must be taken in tbe calculation, but this makes

a searcely notioeable dlfferenoe formsteep spires).

To find the greatest ving compression, there is considered a

ring 1 m high, whose volume is the différence between the solid

and hollow pyramids being shortened about 1 m is oalculated at

about 5 ou. m, which thus weighs 9000 kil. According to the Ta-

ble the ring compression lies between 0.02 x 9000 « 180 kil and

0,22 X 9000 ê 198 kil. The cross section of the ring is about

1/4 sq. m or 2500 sq. en, and thus exists per sq. cm the extre-

mely sœall compression of 0.072 to 0.079 kil, thua not quite

l/lO kil per sq. cm. Th^ ring compression for the entire height

of the pyramid at most amounts to 0.22 x 11.7,000 • 2574 kil, and

just as great would be the tension in a ring of the base to res-

ist the thrust.

The thrust is computei for each angle to be at most = 0.135

* 14,625 = 1974 kil, but it would probably remain under 1900 kil,

and the abutments must suffice to receive it (see above conical

spires and vaults.

Hexagonal and sonare scires.

The data and formulas for octagonal spires apply likewise to

spires of other polygone.

The hexagon and penta<5on do not often occur (at Press burg two

monastery churches présent an example of eamh), but on the con-

trary souare spires are not rare in the early time, The less t

the number of sides, se auch the icore are the difficulties ine-

reased, since the important ring stresses are incomplète, fart-

icularly unfavorable apiDears the ?7inà pressure against large

surfaces. The expédients mentioned, such as stiffening rings,

strengthening the hips and the middle ribs, the latter eventual-

ly extending to the vertex and even in arched forin could thereby

serve to reduce the otherwise very great thicknesses of the walls

to be employed.

Spires with curved sides, donnes.

Possibility of différent cross sections.

Polygonal or round stone roofs, that exhibit concave contours

in élévation instead of straight lines (?ig. 1452, left), havs

greater ring compression but also greater thrust (compare forces
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I and II of Fig. 1452); conversely for a convex external outline

the ring compression is reduced, which may even becone ring ten-

sion, and accordingly the thrust on the abutment is accordingly

less (compare forces III and I in Pig. 1452 )• The concave spire

on account of the greater ring compression bas more ability to

resist unsymmetrical loading, and conversely the convex spire

exerts a smaller thrnst on the abntment. Thns it dépends on

existing circumstances, which of the t"Ro deserves préférence in

a given case.

Even ogee spires may be erected (Pigs. 1453, 1454). The àirec-

tion of the pressure on the abutnient also hère again coincides

with the lower tangent, and thus the thrust in Fig. 1453 will

be greater tban in 1454. Tbe ring stress at the différent heig-

hts dépends on the course of the curvature; it is quite possible

to build spires in tbe forms of Figs. 1453 and 1454 without ring

tension ooourring at any beight, the outline œust show not too

strong a curvatwre outvard and nowhere approach too nearly tbe

vertical, Porms like Fi». 1455 on tbe oontrarj will bave ring

tension along tbe considérable distance a b, but sinoe tbis is

aroided as mucb as possible in masonry, sucb spires or dômes a

are opposed to tbe requlrements of œasonry construction; only

by spécial expédients or a waste of masses, wbile tbe interior

is increased to forœ a true dôme Csee rigbt side tt Fig. 1455)

can it be «ade permanent. Dômes may be so formed tbat the ring

stress sball e«verywbere be ( see p. 55 and Pig. 126), yet doœes

to be preferred bave ring compression.

Caloulation of thrust and ring stress of any dômes.

Sinoe then ring tension in masonry is avoided as mucb as pos-

sible, the oalculation readily gives an account of ring compres-

sion, and it is important to learn a simple procédure by means

of which the magnitude of the ring stress is to be found in any

dôme at any beigbt (Pig. 1456).

With the assumption that the ring stress takes care of this,

tbat tbe longitudinal compression everywbere a|)|)roximately pas-

ses in the direction of tbe tangent downirard, at tbe point to

be examined is eut out by horizontal planes I-I' and II-II' a

not too high ring. Tbe inclination of the tangent at the heigh*

I-I is termed a^, that at the beigbt II-II being ag, and just

as for tbe cône (p. 605) tbe thrust in the entire circumf erence

at tbe beight I-I is; H^ " G^cot a^, and at tbe beigbt II-H i^J



Hg = Ggcot ag. The thrust E^ produced by tbe joining of the ring
is the différence between Hj and Hg; H^ « G^ oot a^ — G cot a

So long as this U^ remains positive, ring compression exists
but when it is négative, ritfg teniion ooours. But the magnitude

p

,

of the ring stress is easily found by the formulai- D « -»
ZTt

*

Thèse relations are true for any outliae of the doœe, even

when within the ring apnears a brealc tnrned out or in. The lower

the ring is taken, the nore acourate is the resuit, yet one need

not be too eareful about this, and for high dômes œay generally

eut out without hésitation rings 1 m high without injury to the

acouraoy usually required.

For dômes with polygonal plans apply the same relations with

the considération of th^ little variations and the angle of in-

clination already treatsd, The horizontal thrust for the entire

circumstanoe is again H * G cot a, when G is the total weight

of the dôme, and the ring stress is found as just shown by the

différence H^ of the thrusts, but where aocording to circumst-

anoes its magnitude lies between U * -^and U " —

^

-r . (n
Zff ^ n 8 sinP

is the number of sides of the polygon, and fi is half the angle

at the centre for one side), By ail this is it shown that the

calculation of masonry Qones, pyramids and dômes with sufficient

accuracy for practice belongs to the simplest problems.

7. Wooden spires of towers.
/

Wooden spires of masonry towers. \
The defects and difficulties mentioned above that are connect-

ed lith the construction of masonry spires in brickwork may bave

led to the so fpequently occurring wooden spires covered with

slates or métal, in régions where brickwork is native, as well

as the fact that not ail stone is able to resist the injuries

of weathering in the exposed position of the spires, Both reas-

ons may continue in the présent, but the advantage of economy,

that was peculiar to the wooden spires in the middle âges, no

longer exists in modem times, but it is rather the contrary

in countries that furnish stone of sufficiently good quality,

even when mer would make the walls of the belfry thinner with

regard to the entire removal of ail thrust by the wooden spire,

that is however possible in only a slight degree (p. 627).

Inclination.

The advantages of seer) inclination mentioned above also cont-

inue for the wooden spire in more than one respect, and therefore



they hâve the same proportions as the stone spires, and incleed

in tiie later periods of the middle âges there werc favored al-

most too slender fopms for wooden spires. Therefore we aention

the spire of the chnroh in Wetter dating from the first part of

the 16 th oentury, which shows the proportions of 1 : 8 1/2,

Requireaeats for tbe «oodwork.

In the construction of wooden spires, three points are chief-

ly to be kept in mind.

!• The arrangement of immovable base and neutralization of t

the thrust of the rafters.

?. Security against overturning.

3. Stiffening the wooden walls against anrj bending, turning

etc.. The fastenings of the woodwork that must fulfil thèse

différent requirements may be stated, assuming an octagonal

ground form.

a. In the direction of the diagonal of the octagon.

b. In the direction of a cross inscribed in the octagon.Fig. 145

c. In the direction of the sides of the polygon.

Base of the spire.

If we first take the direction fior the base, there results f

for a a framework of ti^ibers rnnning diagonally to receive the

rafters and struts (Fig. 1457)* At most two diagonal timbers

may extend through and be halved together at the middls, and t

the others must be placed against cross beams, and for -strength-

ening it is best to place two timbers beside each other for the

continuons diagonals. The Jack beams must be connected to resist

tension to receive the thrust of the rafters.

for b results the layer of timbers shown in Fig. 1458.

for c then by avoidin<5 ail through timbers occurs an immovable

séries composed of wall plates halved at the angles (Fig. 1459)»

on which are fixed the beams to receive the rafters and struts.

Ifssuch an octagonal séries lies on the walls of the square tow-

er (Fig. 1459, right), then the wall plates at the four corners

may be supported by corbelled masonry or brackets, but thls is

generally unnecessary and a free bearing of the short timbers
>

is permissible.

If *e now consider the thrust of the rafters and struts as a

analogous to the thrust of the vault, the résistance of -the et-

utiïients is hère replace'^ by tieteans (Fi£s. 1457, 1^5?), or by

a séries of anchors (Fi^. 1459) «The séries of wall plates is



also very usefal as a basis for the tension framework. (Pig,

1457). If the thrust of the rafters is certainly neutraiized,

at mose oan corne in juestion still merely a sliding of -the en-

tire base (by wind), which is made almost impossible by the

friction of the wood on the masonry, even if no anchoring exis-

ts, but on the contrary it is not excluded that with mortar st-

ill soft, a violent storm may slide the upper courses o^ mason-

ry and the spire.

To ensupe the spire a<3,ainst overturning must serve its owq

weight or if necessary an anchoring to the masonry,

To présent the hip and jack rafters from bending, and general-

ly to make impossible any moving and crushing of the sides of

the spire, struts and purlins must be inserted, which may agaic

lie in one of the three directions (Figs 1457 to 1459).

I^iagonal bracing.

The bracing corresponding to îig. 1457 first consists of 4 7.-

braces placed over the diagonals (Fig. 1460), sach of wnich is

halved on an opposite rafter. Thèse X-braces are so arranged as

to cross each other' at the middle, and they are repeated two cr

three times in the height of the spire. Above the last crossing

then the stem of the spire, that is joined by the angle rafters

with mortise and tenon, like the ribs of a vault at the keystone.

The stem of the spire then rises above the junction of the raft-

ers and bears the cross crowning the spire. Further the X-braces

are also often replaced by collar beams and girts. For great s

spires, the angle rafters can also èe strengthened by parallel

struts directly under them or separated by a space, into which

the X-braces are also halved.

Stiffening by crossed beams.

The second direction of the connection is such that the braces

just described do not lie in the diagonal planes, but in the p

planes of the cross (Fi<5. 1453). Instead of thèse there may bs

placed at certain divisions of the height of the spire (3 to 5

m) timbers crossed as in Fig. 1459, so that the separate beairs

strike the angle rafter*?. For more secure support of the tiicers

and for better stiffening are then added braces (Fig. 1462).

Tha second layer of b^aas strike *be angle rafters at tiie po-

ints a and a', the thiri at the points b and b' . The point a is

supported by the strut s, whioh is halved to the braoe x, so t

that it later seoures also the point p of the saœe tiaaber. On
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the timbers a a to those parallel are laid ttae two tinbers f f

(op f ), whioh a£ain b«»p the gipts g and g". Tho latter then

reoeive the eoastraction ooQsisting of the tinbers b b and b'b''

consisting of a part of a braoe, whioh is repeated upvard nntil

the narrowing of the spire presoribes a différent and sinpler

System of oonstruotion ooaposed oerel; of girts.

Close beneath the apex the timbers of the cross-shaped frame-

work (after Pig. 1458) are so close together, that they serve

to clamp between them the stem of the spire carried down far
,

(also termed the king pièce, and thus hold it secure.

Braeing in the planes of the sides.

The third braeing lies in the direction of the sides and con-

sists in this, that at certain distances determined according

to the dimensions of the rafters, at distaaoes in height amount-

ing to 3 or 4 m (Fig. 1462), there are formed horizontal bands

consisting of 8 pièces, that join the angles at a, b, etc., and

are each supported by 4 X-braces c, d, alternating in the sides.

It is évident fpom Pig. 1462, that the X-braces are placed par-

allel to the plane of the wall of the spire, and its external

surface lies inside the inner edges of the rafters, and that t

the fall of each cross inward, i.e. , that of thé lower c is re-

sisted by the girt of the cross starting thereon like d.

Likewise hère is it u^eful to double the angle rafters (Pig.

1463) where the inner is separated from the outer by a space a

and oonneoted together by ties a. The construction just descri-

bed of the X-braces then stands under the inner struts. The ties

become girts for the sur)port of the jaok rafters, and by an ex-

tension of the ties outside (a in Pig. 1463) passages with bal-

ustrades oan be formed, just as between the internai struts and

the walls of the spire exist internai passages. When the struts

are placed directly bensath or with a very stnall interval under

the bip rafters, then the girts and cross lie between them, and

thus produce particularly strong connections ob ail parts. There

is certainly to be taken care to avoid any bending inward of t

the angle timbers, either by flexure of the hip rafters by means

of ties or bolts, or by a oorresponding layer of lieaas above

each séries of girts, slnce otherwise the ascent of the spire

will frequently be made.

Space is lacking hère for us to give an entire development of

certain constructions, thich are therefore not given at length.
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Por example there are soootimea found instead of the eight int-
ernai struts (Pig. 1463) but four (Pig. 1464), whieh rise as in

the lower part of the s^ire as a frustum of a pyramid, and serve
for a safer plaoing of the orossed or eren also tbe diagonal b

braoes. They are particilarly suitable when wide and narrow si-

des of the spire altemate as on the south tower at Jeriehow.

Gonoerning the connections of the timbers it may only be sta-

ted, that at the crossings to avoid deeply eut halving, the tim-

bers do not lie in one plane, but only lose a part of the dimen-

sions. The ends of the timbers are allowed to proJect, where

spaoe permits; irhere this is impossible, it is preferred to use

the halving represented in Pigs. 1465 and 1465 a instead of the

usual concealed tenon.

The wooden framework of the spire thus formed is then coversd

on the outside by nailed sheathing on laths, whicfa receives the

covering.

Oovering of the roof.

By the use of slates is obtained a décoration of the surfaces

by patterns with slates of différent colors, but less effective-

ly only by the mode of "laying, Securing the angles of tue hips

is most simply produced by overlapping of the covering on one

side beyond the other, better by a variation of the mode of cov-

ering the surfaces, about so that on each side of the angle ex-

tends a separate row of slates, that is either the French or

German mode of covering the surfaces (Fig. 1395)» But the bsst

seourity for the angles results from strips of lead fastened o

over thè slates, which essentially contributes to the animation

of the whole, particularly if them are ornamented by lead crock-

ets in relief. Durability and also the external ornamentation

of the spire is enhanced by a lead covering, whose sheets run

horizontally, or are laid in an oblique direction on man^j Prench

towers and thereby forin a pattern.

Oovering and crowning the stem of the spire.

At the base of the pointed ending of the stem of the spire a

are placed iron bars in the form pf an inserted V, so tnat the

branches extend down on the wood and are fastened there by nails

or better by iron rings placed around over them. (Pig. 1666).

Thèse rods there form the vertical branch of the crown. -F'or lar-

ger dimensions four iron bars are fastened on the stem of the

spire, which are then clamped around this directly placed vert-



vertical ipon rod and connected with it by indents as irell as

by rivets and rings. The apex of the spire on account of the

small dimensions of the surfaces no longer permitting tae pla-

oing of separate slates, and also to make the joint between sla-

tes and iron tight, is covered by lead or copper.

This métal covering is terminated by a lenticulap knob, which

is likewise of lead or copper and is indeed hammered up, so that

it consists of two halves a and b (Fig. 1466). This knob is then

attached to the iron rod, best under a wrought projection on the

same (c in Pig. 1466). The lightàess of the effect can be enhan-

ced by extending the rod of the spire beyond the mathematical

apex of the pyramid, and the ornamentation of the whole by a r

richer treatment of the lead covering, of the knob as well as

of the ironwork of the cross.

Very helpful iiere is the easy haBBeirJEng of the lead in relief,

by means of whicb tbe knob may assume similarly riob forms as

in stone (Pigs. 1093 to 1095), or merely in such an extreœely

cbaracteris tic mode of treatl^Bg the métal, it is best by separ-

ate spherical and prisœatic projections, irhose outer openings

are olosed by a solderel sheet of lead (Sig. 1467).

It further makes possible richer orowning by leaves or buds

after the style of the orossf louer, by the plaoing of a second

lead cap above the knob (Pig. 1468) to whioh are soldered the

separate leaves of the «îrown. The leaves are eut from lead she-

ets as developed, and then bent aooording to their relief. The

lead covering of the st'îm of the spire may likewise be ornament-

ed below the knob by orockets soldered to the angles (Pig. 1473).

As stated, the ornament of the crookets can be carried down on

the lead coverings of the bips of the spire.

Smaller crownings are satisfied by a knob or the first desori-

bed form of crossflower, where the stem of the spire ob the iron

rod fixed on it ends beneath the covering made by the terminal

knob (k in Pig. 1468). Yet as a rule the latter is still far ex-

ceeded by the cross.

Cross and weatheroock.

Also the ironwork of the cross is capable of the richest orna-

mentation and contribut^s essentiaîly to the impression of tbe

whole. We note before ail other matters, that the cross is ent-

irely wrought and never cast, and must generally bear a cock on

its apex, ôontrary to this the very fréquent oombination on old
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Works of the oross and teathercock is never to be ooployed.

Th© ornamentation of the oross oonsists in a finer forging of

its ends, in the varied treatmeat of the angle bands that oonn-
ect the arms, tnt for greater height in the addition of two or

four iron scrolls riveted to the foot of the cross or fastened
by iron rings and projeoting lar outward (Flg. 1469), whose ends

are again forged into Isaf or flower forms or are oonneoted with

them, Small towers are often contented with wrought scroll croi-

nings without the cross. The iron rod bas recently been usually

utilized for the addition of a ligbtning rod, as also for stone

spires .

Dormers.

The access necessary to the outer surfaces of the spire reoui-

res the repeated 8rrari£eii,ent. cf dorriFi-s, which at the same tiœe

substantially contribute to the animation of the tower. In the

simplest shape thèse foT?in little gable poofs projecting on cor-

bels, whose woodwork is entirely covered by slate or lead (?ig.

1470), The effect of thls gable hood is substantially increased

by a middle part that rises beyond the apex of the gable like

the stem of the spire, or by the placing of actual spires wnich

usually form the sole roof of the donner, whsn t7?o or tnres si-

des of the polygon projected over its front (?ig. 1471), thereby

forming little turrets, that grow out of the great spire. A pec-

uliarly treated example of this kind is formed by the spire of

the Teyn church in Prague, that on four sides exhibits little

hexagonal corbelled turrets about like Jig. 1472.

Passages and intermediate steries.

Likewise on wooden spires may be formed horizontal divisions

of the spire either by ^xternal passages or by an intermediate

story with vertical walls interrnpting the inclination.- The lat-

ter are placed over the face of the lower part of the spire, are

projected outward, or also are recessed, so that the upper sur-

face of the spire falls in the line of the lower. The external

passages are formed b: Drojecting beanis supported by plates and

extending out according to the desired projection of the balus-

trade, receiving the floor of the -passage and sometimes bearing

a parapet above which rise pimacles, whereby however tne pinn-

acles must be connected above the raftsrs of the upper wall of

the spire (Fig. 1463). The intermediate story, of which the

towersof Notre Dame at Ohalons furnish a particularly rick exam-



example, easily pesult fpom that construction of the spire men-

tioned on p 6l6 with doubled angle rafters (Fig, 1477).

Simple roofs of iévaes.

î7ood construction further leads to certain other forns of tow-

ers more nearly corresponding to ordinar^ roofs, «hese charact-

er is peculiar to more secular iforks, yet for limited means may

also be employed for cherches; tëey lead to great diversity and

in any case deserve préférence over the later experiments, the

retaining of the typical form of spire with a squat low shape,

making possible a resulting economy. There belong hère:

—

1. The ordinary gable roofs with stone and even with wooden

gables, the latter allowing the wood construction to be;iiseen,

which for protection from the iseather can be slated. The middle

of the roof or the front apex of the gableacedespecially maried,

the first by a roof turret and the latter like the dormers of

the spire, by a king post rising above the junction of .the raf-

ters and receiving the cross or weathercock .

2. Thèse roofs are aluost more common than gable roofs, chief-

ly in the form shown in Fig. 1474, where by différent inclinat-

ions of the suffaces mav be obtained any desired length of ridge

even on a square plan. But such roofs may also be constructed

on 3 polygotfal plan, whereby the lengths of the sides mostly dé-

termine the length of the ridge* When one is also inclined to

regard this so frequently occurring form of roof as an expédient,

that must replace the snire omitted from lack of means, then s

sometimes by the addition of a roof turret may be given to the

whole the impression intended at first. ?ig. 1474 exhibits a r

richer example of this kind from the tower in Champagne with ..

angle turrets over the buttresses.

3. The intersecting gable roofs are mostly connected with a

roof with' turrets placed over the middle, also sometimes with

a slender spire or finally with a strongly elevated middle post

bearing the cross and weathercanè, against wûich abut the four

hip rafters.

Roof turrets.

3y roof turrets are understood little towers, that instead of

being placed on masonry or a visible wall, are supported by wood-

en construction under the surface of the roof from which they

rise, appearing as a rule to stand astride the ridge (Fig. 1475)»

Its ground form may be ?3quare, hexagonal or octagonal. In sect-
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sectional construction are chiefly to be distinguished two kinds.

For eitàer the spire of the tupret is separated by a formel cor-

nice fpom the story beneath it with vertical walls (Pig. 1473),

or its angle parts are directly continued in the rafters of the

spire (Pig. 1479), so that strictly taksn it is treated merely

as a spire extending through the roof, and the proper tower st-

ory is only indicated bv the pénétration of the lower part and

the décoration. An exaiDle of the last kind is fornied by the

roof turret of the cath-îdral of Paris, which was erected by

Viollet-le-Duc and is to be regarded as an unexcelled model in

every respect (Bict. Vol. V, p. 454). It differs from the others

in that the proper bracing that transfers the îieight to the cr-

ossing piers at least partly rises above the roof. When the

weight of the roof turret cannot well be transferred by trasses

to the outer walls or the crossing piers, then in case it is not

too great, it may be placed on long radiating or parallel sills,

that distributs its wsight over as nany beams as possible. 7ery

light roof turrets may ^ven be borne by a «ell supported collar

beam.

Roof turrets as a rule are entirely slated on the simpler Wor-

ks, and only the ends of the steiE of the spire rising above the

spire or gable are covered by iead. An ezaniple of this Kind from

the church 3. Maria in Marburg is shown in ?ig. 1476. Richer f

forais resuit with ac entire covering of lead, and in such mann-

er can be attained a niagnificence not inferior to that of devel-

oped stone construction, even surpassing it in at least a visi-

ble boldness. As peculiarly splendid examclesbesides the previ-

ously mentioned new roof turret in Paris, are also to te menti-

oned thuse belonging te the 14 th and 15 th centuries cnurcû

of the Minorités in Cologne and the cathedral of Aniiens.

3. Stresses in wooden spires.

Wooden spires are statically se nearl'j allied to stone spires,

that the formulas deduced for the latter luay also be scarcely

changed and retain their value hsrs. An essential différence is

only to be seen in this, that the tensile résistance of the ïïoou

can be utilized, which is particularly manifested in the cossi-

bility of easily neutralizing the thrust in the ends of raftsrs

without the aid of abutnent walls.

Instead of a répétition of what was stated for stone spires,

an example may serve hère instead of further explanations.
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ExAmple. The dimensions of tbe timbers of a great spire ooter-

ed by slate are to be o%loulated, that including ail structural

parts weighs 120 kil per sq. m of its surface, and that for 10

m width of base measares 40 m in beight of side (measured on t

tbe inclination! •

Since tbe side of as ootagon 10 m wide œeasures 4.15 m, eaeb

surface of tbe spire ba«i an area of - x 4.15 »< 40 - 83 sq. m
2

*

which corresponds to a Teigbt of 83 ^ 120 = 10,000 kil in round

numbers, so tbat tbe entire spire ireigbs 80,000 kil.

Neutralization of tbe tbrust.

Tbrust at tbe supports. Tbe tbrust at tbe entire perioeter is

G oot a. (p. 610), The angle a of inclination of tbe side is

82.9", of tbe bip is 82. 3'; for botb it is sufficiently aocurate

to place cot a =* 0.13, so that tbe total tbrust « G cot a 0,13

X 80,000 » 10,400 kil. Tt will be assumed that besides tbe eight

bip rafters, tbere are 3 jack rafters in each side, tbus being

32 rafter is ail, eacb of «hieb rests on a tiebeam, and each of
10400

tbe latter witb uniforœ loading bas a tbrust of » 325 kil.
32

If tbe tbrust came at the angles alone, eacb of tbe eigbt beams
10400

in Pig. 1457 would bave a tensile stress lengtbwise of "
8

1300 kil. (In tbe cross-sbaped beams in Pig. 1458 would be abc-

ut tbe same). Since 1 sq. cm of tbe cross section of wood may

be stressed by about 80 kil tension, tbere would resuit a cross
1300

section of 17 sq. cm in round numbers, tbus a sœall strip
80

4 X 4 (55Q would suffice; for flatter spires would be required s

somewbat greater values, and even smaller for steeper spires. It

is évident tbat tbe dimensions of tbe tiebeams are less import-

and tban a sufficiently reliable fastening of tbe ends, espscial-

ly at tbe joints and crossings of tbe tiebeams. In spite of tbe

small forces, tbis point must not be neglected, for otberwise

eyen tbe tiebeams transfer tbe tbrust of the rafters by means

of tbeir friction to tb-î masonry, which it is desired to avoid.

(Althougb tbe walls are strong enougb tn many cases to reçoive

tbe tbrust.

More permissible is always the neutralization of tbe tbrust

by a séries of doubled wall plates (Pig. 1459), even if a tie

or cross Cramework is found over tbem. Tbe tension in tbis ser-

ies acoording to p. 605, 611. is:-
G cot a 80000 X 0.13

« 1700 kil in round numbers.m .._..-........, --------— -- - 1/uu Kii m rouna nuœuci
8 X a X sin 22j* 16 x 0.38 . ,

If for safety it is*as5umed that one of tbe wall plates, maeea



the inner, is sufficlently stroag to reoeire this tension, then
1700

is pequired a oposs sectioa of » 22 sq. om, thus dimensions
1 80

of 5 X 4'- om.But sinoe it is usual to giTe wall plates a four-

fold to «IgStfol cross section, full security exists, if they

are only in a measure fastened to)|^tber by tenoning or halving

and if tlie position of the fibres in tbe two séries is suffoci-

ently long not to be sbeared» Taking tbe résistance of tbe «ood

to sbear in the direction of the fibres at only 10 or eiren 5
1700

kil. then with 12 cm breadth of the plate only » 14 cm
1700 10 X 12

to 4 " 28 cm length of fibres, i.e., 14 to 28 cm distance
5 X 1

2

between the the two planks would be required. Besides at the c

erossings the through wooden pins would do their work.

Safety against OTerturn by wind.

Overturning by wind. Xf it be assumed that the wind acts with

full pressure on the triangular vertical section 10 m wide and

about 40 m high, overturning would follow if the overturning m
40 40

moment W.x lo ^^ — x _-. were equal to or greater than the resis-
^ 3 2/

tance moment ; which wû'ild be 80000 >« 5.0 for a wind pressure

W * 150 kil per sq. m. If the oblique action of the wind on t

the side were considère!, its effect would be only 0.707 times

as much, and then overtirning would only resuit for a wind pres-

sure of 210 "kil per sq. m. Since the maxigum wind pressure ofcs-

erved iii Europe amounts to about 200 kil per s^. m, then the s

stability would suffice, but still a slight anchoring of the 8

hip rafters to the masonry can be recommended. This would eott'

ainly be necessary for lighter towers.

In order to show how the dimensions of the anchors may be cal-

culated for the case, that this spire with métal covering and

extremely light woodwork weighs only 60 kil per sq. «, cAhts :40000

tmllf oer tJieâiheèa^iand that it must resist a wind pressure of

200 kil per sq. m on th9 full vertical section. It may then be

further assumed that only the two wall anchors farthest from t

the pivot edge, about 9.5 m distant from it, shall act. If Z =

tensile stress in one anchor, then by equating resisting and

overturning moments:-
40 X 40

2 Z X 9.5 + 40000 x «î « 200 x lo x .2x3
Henoe Z is computed to be 17500 kil, i.e., each vertical rod

with a stress of 1000 kil per sq. cm must hâve a cross section

of 17.5 sq. cm, and be carried down se deeply that its lower p

plate shall be loaded with 17500 kil or 7 to 10 eu m of masonry
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aooording to weight, Since tbe anohors at the other angles ass-

ist, ©yen if in tbe seooûd line, tbe ancbors oould be made soœe-

wbat lighter; generally will seldoœ oeour suoh great danger of

overturning, sinoe spires of suoh great siae would be heavier.

Yet the example must show bow important the an»horing may beco-

me in certalo cases. In the middle âges it was usually effected

by extending the corresDondingly connected timbers one story beloir.

Compression in rafters.

Stress in rafters and struts. Aocording to p 604, 611, there

acts longi tudinally in the entire length of the rafters a comc-
G 80000 ^

ression , thus hère * ^n^ars = 81,000 kil. In ©ach of the
sin a

^'^^
32 rafters would arerage about 3500 kil, or if the 8 bip rafters

alone reoeive the compression, there would be on eaoh 10,100 kil;

with 6o kil compression would be required 170 sq. cm or 10 ^ 17

cm. On account of tbe danger of buckling in conséquence of the

great free length, and especially by th© increase of the compr-

ession by the wind, larder dimensions are necessary.

Thè most unfavorable stress would ocour from wind, if the spi-

re wer© ready to fall and its entire weight rested on the t^ro

bip rafters or angle posts at the pivot edge. Each of thèse tim-»-

bers must then support 40, Opo kil, and thus with an allowance

of 60 kil it-would require 668 sq. cm or be about 22- >< 30 cm
2

in cross section. With oroper struts buckling could only be pos-

sible in the free length between each two girts, but with suoh

large timbers and girts not too far apart (3 to 4 m), it oould

scarcely corn© in question; conclusions concerning this would be

given by the formula gi-^en on p 494, in which is to be inserted

for wood:- s « 10 and E = 100,000 (for wrought iron s " 5 or 6,

E 2,000,000). Por such great èpires instead of such very heavy

bip rafters might well be employed only moderately large rafters

with a strong corner strut underneath (Pig. 1463). Th© calcula-

ted dimensions could be somewbat reduoed with regard to the aid

of the other jack rafters, especially for anchored spires, so

that it could be regarded as suffioient to mak© the bearing bip

rafters and struts; for spires 8 to 10 m wide about 20 x 25 cm,

for 6 to 8 m wide, 16 >< 30, to 18 ^ 33 cm, for 4 to 6 m wide,

16 X 18 to 16 ^ 20 cm. Tn this proportion can also be reduced

tbe dimensions upward, which makes it muoh easier to obtain long

timbers

.

Jack rafters with 8 to 5 m between their supports only require
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to be aado as large as the ordinary rafters of roofs, to protide
for flezara by woight of ooveriag and «lad prsssure.

Riag ooapresslon. Exempt for the effeot of tke wiad, tbe ooa-

pression ia tbe riag is rery small, aad.is ooopated (p 611) bv
g cot a '

the formula; — « . if the first ring above the base
6.128

is about 9 m wide and the distaaoe between rings is 4 n, there

belongs to this ring a horizontal portion of the tower of about

120 sq. m area, whioh for 120 kil per sq. m has a total veight

g of 14,400 kil. Sinee 90t a * 0.13. thus there resnlts a oomo-
14400 X O.IS ^

ression in the ring timbers of D • —-« 306 kil. With
6.12s

regard to tbe wind, it Is well to make the riag timbers strong

enough, that in the most unfaTorable case half the wind pressu-

re aeting «on the oorrespoading part can be transferred. The part

of the height oorrespoaiing to the lower ring présents to tbe

wind a surface of about 4 >< 9 m - 36 39. m. Id the wind pressure

is taken at 200 kil per sq. m, or on aocount of the soœewhat ob-

lique direction it is t%ken at only 0.707 « 200 * 141 kil in

oaloQlation; thus it aœounts to 5200 kil in round nuœbers, thus

produoing 2600 kil compression in the ring timber. Henoe a cross
2600

section of -—- « 43 sq. cm or 6 * 8 cm, but on account of the
60

danger of buckling (see above), with a free length of 3.6 m, 15

^ 15 cm is to be employ^d. Since the upper rings are stressed

far less, the usual dimensions of timbers are always sufficient;

a good connection at the angles suitable for transmission of a

small tension is also hère of more importance than great dimen-

sions of timbers.

stresses in the st^uts.

Wind struts. Por the ?ole action of its own weight the spire

can be built with small rafters and girts. The effect of wind,

as we bave seen, compels thèse timbers not only to baye larger

dimensions, but also requires other struts, whioh according to

Pigs. 1460 to 1463 may lie in the interior of the spire or in

its enolosing surface.

The X-braces in the surface (Pig. 1462) bave to présent ail

bending and distortion of the surface; the maxiainm stress in

the X^brace must ooonr whea it is required to transfer alone to

the nearest bip the entlre wind pressure calculated for the girt»

thus being for the lower panel 2600 kil. On account of the inc-

lination, which may amonnt to 45* in the lower panel, this pres-

sure is increased by the corresponding resolution of forces, in
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2600 2600

tbe proportion of --—--- = *•*$ - about 8700 kil. Qn aoooant
sin 45* .707

of tbe great leogth whi^b may be fulXy 5 m, the danger of buok-

ling also inoreases, so that aoeording to the formula for buok-

ling (see above and p 494), a cross section of about 19 « 19 ç^,

is conputed. If the braoes are firœly fastened at their crosslng

without too muoh weakenlng, the danger of buekling is reduoed

if the ends are also firmly fastened against tension (Fig. 1465),

and then the oountrebraoe may aot to relieve by its résistance

to tension, Therefore dimensions of 16 ^ 20 cm abundantly suff-

ioe, and they may be made smaller in the upper portion a<d on

smaller towers.

It is a defect tha.t the X^braees in the upper portion of the

tower are verj steep and thereby lose much of their effect.If

they hâve there only a lesser importance, then it may be préfér-

able in mayy cases to set them with their ends not against the

girts, in a somewhat flatter direction direetly tenoned into t

the bip rafters or struts« Thereby vill also be avoided the in-

terfenence «ith the. cross grain of the girts* If the X-braces

alternate in the panels up to 2/3 the height, then crushing can

occùr only by shrinkage of the timbers and loosening of the con-

nections, for example under the effect of the «ind the polygon-

al plan may be flattened somewhat at the mid-height of the tower.

To preyent this the X-braces can be employed above certain or

ail girts (Fig. 1458), but not as usual be placed between the

girts, but tenoned into them and then tenoned sidewise into the

hip rafters or struts. ?ome horizontal beams are further désir-

able for asoending. It is further noted that also the board sb-

eathing with two nails in the end of eaoh board forms a very

efficient wind bracing, that fully replaces the X-braces in the

upper part of the tower.

Bracing as in Fig. 1460 has the adirantage, that it connecta

the hips struck by the wind direetly with those lying opposite,

but on aoeount of their great length they bend easily under com-

pression, and it may therefore be recommended to transfer the

compression by timbers, while the oblique timbers then become

tension members.

When the bracing is incomplète, then aside from destruction

by wind or injurn to the covering by strong flexure, a graduai

change of fom of the soire occurs. The hygroscppic variations

in the timbers, the rep^ated :nnd stresses in one side, and ths
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varied warmiag by the snn's rays may act togethep to produce c

cupvatures and even tuisting of the entire spire, as ^uch occur-
red in a very surppisin^ manner on the towers at Gelnhausen.

Iron spires.

Iron spires of towers are likewise constructed as in ?ig. 1462

ifith rafters, girts and X-bracer,' the latter are in tension wh-

ile rafters and girts are in compression» The calculation of i

iron towers, which are combined with small use of material with

verrj ornamental sections, can be carried ont with su^ficient a

acouracy in the manner T)reviously described.

9* Stresses in the walls of towers.

Oompressile stresses due to their own neight.

for towers their own leight, the thrust of the masonry spire

and vaults with the wind pressure corne in considération,

Prismatic and pyramidal structures.

gor the considérable height of towers, the compression under

their own weight plays a verrj important part and even draws very

narrow limits in case of rather weak materials. If it is desired

to erect walls of uniform thickness or prismatic piers with taic-

ped clay or leair lime concrète, that weights 15OO kil per eu. ie

and to which can be applied a compression of only 2 kil per sq.

cm, the permlssible height would be calculated as follows. Â .cu-

be of 1 m side wçjjl^ load the area of 10,000 so. cm witn I5OO

kil, thus with rzrrr = ^•1-5 kil per sq. cm. H'or each additional

cube pladed on this, the oompression would be increased by 0.15

kil; then to reach the allowable compression of 2 kil per sq.

cm, only r-r? " "^3 - cubes could be placed, i.e., on the ground

form, a vertical wall of this material could be built only 13

1/3 m in height.

In like manner brick Tiasonry weighing I6OO kil per au. m and

with 7o kil per sq cm allowable compression would be stable f

for a height up to ''"77^7: = 47 m in round numbers.

Likewise for hard bricks or clinkers weighing 2000 kil per eu.

m and for 15 kil per sq. cm maximum s*fe compression, masonry

might be built to a hei<^ht of —•-—-— = 75 m; for eut stone
2000

weighing 2600 kil per eu. m and a compression of 30 kil per sq.

cm ÔZÂÂ ~ ^^^ ^*

If weigûts of ceiling«5, etc., are added to this, the permlss-

ible heights would be reduced, and the same is the case if com-

pression by thrusts of vaults or by wind is excentric, the coni-
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compression at one edge being thereby increased.

Âccordingly this bas the appearance that the heights of buil-

dings of our ordinary materials had quite narrow limits, yet t

this is not so, for by gkilful distribution of the masses it m

œayffar exceed the values obtained. por example if the thickness
of a vertical wall by gradually reduoed to 0, it may be built

twice as high as for untform thickness, and the same is the case

for a hollow pyramid or a hollow cône with constant weight of

covering. But if a tower be in the form of a solid pyramid or

even of a hollow pyrsir.i'S with hbicknass of walls uniformly dec-

reasing upward, even a threefold height is conceivable, and thus

for the assumptions above; for brick masonry 140 m, for clinkers

and for eut stone 345 m«

Thèse advantages did not escape the ancient masters, the Sijp-

tians already erected their highest structurés in form of pyra-

ffiids, but built them aluost solid, thus creating masses of sto-

ne that appear shockingly stumpy in contrast to the wonderfully

light towers of the Gothic. 'The latter not only approximated in

the main forms the advantageous form of the holloîT pyramid, but

even went beyond this in the suitability nf the distribution of

the masses, which was possible in the structures following later.

Thus ail further requirements such as covering the interiors,

resolution of the solid walls into separate bearing piers, bra-

cing against overturnin<^ by wind, etc. , were so masterly combi-

ned together, and at the same time the stamp of an art vrork of

such perfect form was impressed, that only the highest astonish-

mant can be realized by works like the towers of èoloêne cathe-

dral considered from this point of view. If one considers how

far is the distance froii the vertically ascending tower of the

Early Christian and Early Romanesque toiers with their scarcely

diminished thickness of walls to this statical création well

weighed in ail directions, then must one be astonished ny the

lightness with which the old masters attained this aim.

Best distribution of the ma£sss.

We statdd that men oould make pctsaible a more saitable distri-

bution of masses than tbat of the pyramids; in faot men not only

could do this, but theoretioally it is even oonoeiTable to erect

an infinitely high stru'5ture without the compression at the base

exceeding a fixed value. There the upper parts certainly are r

rapidly reduoed to such small thickness, that the possibility



of oonstraotion and esp^eially the danger of o^ertarBiag Tery

soon set a limit to the heigbt.

The law hère unaTOidable» aooording to «hich a structure mast

be formed, that shows at eaeh height the same compression per

unit area is: — log nat (bg : \>^)''^h : k.

Herein b^ and b^ are the areas of any two horisontal sections

(in sq. m), that are distant apart by h (in m), k is the allow-

able load (in kil per sq. m), and^pis the unit weight of the

masonry (in kil per eu. m).

If f iti^issassuned that two areas are eut out, where the b^ is

twiee that of the upper b^, then log nat (bgzb^) * log nat 3 •

0.69815. Inserting this in the preceding gives;- 0,69815 « ^~

.

0.69315 k ..k
and from this follows h * ——^—— . Acoordingly for masonry of

a given weight and a fixed permissible compression, one can oal-

culate at what différences in height the ground area must be do-

ubled. For example if we assume that the upper part of a tower

of brickwork weighing 1600 kil per eu. m has been so deslgned,

that it has a olad of 7 > kil per sq. cm, thus being 75,000 kil
3

per sq. m, and we wish to extend the tower downward without in-

creasing the compression, we must gradually increase the ground
0.69315 X 75000

area, so that at the depth h 32.5 m, it has
1600

'

become twice' as great. But again at 32.5 m must then the area

again be doubled, thus being fourfold, etc., and likewise eight-

fold at the next diTision of the height, then sixteenfold, etc.

This requirement for aaterials finally increases so rapidly

downward, that a praetical limit is soon drawn.

But in any ease.we .seé, . that the heights giten above for pyr-

amids do not reach the extrême limit. ^or the clinker masonry

mentioned with a weight of 2000 kil per ou. m, and 15 kil comp-

ression per sq. cm, thus 150,000 kil per sg. m, the ground area
0,69315 X 150000

must be doubled at heights of * 52 m, or for
2000

eut stone «ith a weight of 2600 kil per ou. m and 80 kil per sq.
0.69315 ^ 300000

cm per sq. cm, ----— ——-- 80 m. To erect towers of the
2600

last material 400 and 500 m high would not be so 7ery difficult.

By the help od granité or basait,, whioh has 1000 or eTen 2000

to 3000 kil ultimate résistance to crushing per sq. cm, it would

be harmless to load thsH with 60 or even 100 kil per sq. cm or

more, and it would be possible to reach such heights beside wh-

ioh our modem colossal towers like the Eiffel tower would seem

like dwarfs. We see that our respectable eut stone need not longer
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giye plaoo to iron.

We must hère again opnose the erroneous view, that on aooount

of the snsall résistance of œortar tbe strength of ont stene oan>

not be fully utilized. ^ertainly tbe résistance of oonorete or

poorly eonrsed rubble m^sonry dépends almost entirely on the n

nature of the mortar, but it is otherwise in briok masonry. Ex-

periments in the technioal experiœent station at Berlin (Report

ofifsaffle in 1884, p. 80) gave for cubes 3 months old made of the

same bricks in lime and cernent mortars the slightly differing

résistances of 44 and 63 kil, while the résistance of the kinds

of mortar employed exhibited the great différence of 12,5 to

211 kil. For a longer tlme of hardèning and thicker «ails we

judge that the différence in the masonry would be yet smaller.

5ut for large ashlars and uniformly thin Joints the influence

of the mortar must alœo^t enterely disappear, it being assuœed

that the latter has the otherwise required properties, that fir>

st consist in that it is pressed tnto the hollows without being

entirely pressed out of the separate parts of the Joints by the

ezisting compression. Under thèse conditions would it be almost

the same whether cernent, lime, lead, chalk or powdered loan were

employed, that selected good stones œight fearlessly be used w

with a loading up to l/tO or at least 1/20 of the uitiœate rés-

istance to crushing, and thereby build considerably safer in any

case, than if one now generally finds it well to stress easily

rusting iron to 1/4 or even l/3 its résistance (with connections

that in part are no mor<) trustworthy than mortar Joints). )|en

hâve already made sufficiently bad expérimente in the fall of

numerous bridges.

We see from ail this, that our buildings of weak materials

and with disadvantageous distribution of the masses are. restric-

ted to very small heights, and that on the other hand by using

good materials, the limits are drawn less by the résistance than

by practical reasons of other kinds.

Stability against wind pressure.

Magnitude of wind oressure.

The stability of a body increases with its weight and its bas-

ai area, but on the contrar^ diminishes with the increase of tne

surface presented to the wind. Therefore it is important espec-

ially for the upper parts, which one seeks to construct as light

as possible, that they be disigned with proper consideratiio of
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wind pressare. Parther downiiarà can the distribution of tkea:aas-

ses be then made accordlng to the laws previously given. The u

wind pressure is greatest îfhere it strikes a surface perpendic-

ularly and is reduced considerably by a greater inclination of

the surface, whether in élévation or plan (p I63). Thus the wi-

nd pressure against the angle of a square tower, in spite of t

the greater diagonal width, is only 0.707 as great as the pres-

sure against the side surface. The pressure against a cylinder

^ is 0.785, that against an octagonal ^risni is 0.707 as aiuch as

the pressure against a Deppendicular surface of equal area. S

§ince in determining thèse values friction on the surfaces was

neglected, it is better to increase them somewhat, especially

with large projections on the surfaces.

ihê magnitude of the wind pressure seldom goes beyond 120 ki^

per sq. m, but bas oceasionally been observed at about 200 kil

in Europe. Where this concerns the calculation of stresses in

roof construction or ed^e pressures in masonry, men are usually

satisfied by assuœing 1^0 kil per sq. m, especially in protect-

ed places. This is to be defended in so far that the strength

of the material indeed is stressed only in certain limits, thus

always retaining a certain safety. If it conoerns lofty roofs

or walls, it is advisable to increase this vaule under the cir-

cumstanoes to 150 or 180 kil. But quite otherwise are the cond-

itions when the danger of overturning (for example of a wooden

or iron tower spire not anchored), where no security exists to

be oounted upon; hère for square structures œust be taken at 1

least 250 kil for surfa-ses struek at right angles, for roundcop

octagonal towers or spires at least 200 kil for the full verti-

cal section. But if one desires to use smaller values like 120

kil, he must also introduce a certain safety and require that

the moment of stability be at least twice the overturning moment.

Stability of tower*?.

If the stability is investigated by calcilation, one must fi-

rst be convinced that no direct danger of overturning exists (p

137); there one cannot usually be satisfied but must examine f

for wood and iron, whether the members with wood support the

structure just before the overthrow are sufficiently strong (

(example on p 622), and for stone, whether the edge compression

does not increase too much. For the last purpose is sought ths

point of intersection of the résultant pressure with the base



area (p. 140, l66, 336, 377) and then the edge comppeasion is

obtained aocording to p 141 to 145.

îf the towep stands on separate verrj high piers, it may become

necessapy fop thèse to be calculated partioularly for oveptupn-

ing op bending (p 359 and p I69 above), but usually at ooppesp-

onding heights the piep^ and even the walls of the towep ape so

stpongly connected togethep, that the entipe touep can be pegap-

ded as a connected mass. Then the basai apea is regapded as a

flpmly connected figupe, in spite of the fact that in some o4p-

camstances it is entipely pesolved inio aepapate pieps.

To employ formula 5 on p 143, it is neoessary to détermine the

moment of inertia for the groand plan, vhich is well known to

be foand for compound a?eas by addition or sttbtraction of the

moments of inertia of the separate areas^ for example for a cir-

cular ring, if D and d are the outer and inner diameters; I

-- (D - d^); for the hollow reotangle with outer sides B and H,

inner sides b and h, is likewise— (B H - b h ), etc. The kern
12

of such a hollow figure is larger than that of a solid cross

section and is calculated àçcording to formula 4 on p 142. For

exampla for the circula* ring it is a circle with a diameter *

D^ •+ d^
andoforothe hollow square is a diagonal square with d

4 D B^+ b'^

diagonal * • fo» the hollow octagon is an octagon with a
"SB B^+ b'

diagonal 0.27 . The thinner the thiokness of the wall t

B
the larger is the kern; in the limiting case that the wall is

infinitely thin, ^^
* d or B « b, oonsequently the width of the

D 2 s
kern is - or --- or 0.34 B, i.e., twice as great as for the so-

2 3
lid cro^s section. But that is Tery favorable, for the resalting

compression in such hollow cross sections can be farther from

the centre of gravity without too much increasing the edge pres-

sure. Only when the comoression in the hollow square with thin

walls falls outside the middle 2/3, i.e., approaches the outer

1/6, the edege coa.press i on if; dcijV]eu. But with regard to the

inorease of the edge pressure by wind or thrust and a Tault,

one must not fully utilize the permissible stress by its own
that

weight, and a eut stone can carry 30 kil, according to circua-

stances.will only be loaded with 20 or 24 kil by its own weight.

Towers with stone spires and intepnal vaults ape to be so hea-

vy that theiP stability is not endangeped by wind, endeed it is

asual in them not to incpease much even the edge ppessupe. ?or

toweps with thin walls with wooden spipes on the contrapy the
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wind exerts a snbstantial inflaenoe on the determinatioD of the

thickness of the walls. Sare must be taken for thèse, that the

wall stpuok by the wind does not bend, op considered as a stra-

ight arch does not press ont the adjoining walls. Therefore not

too thin are also made the walls of the towers without spires

and the thrust of vanité,

Stability of spires.

When the masonry masses rapidly diminish upward, the investi-

gation of the stability also extends to the higher plans, but

must particulaply take Dlace for the spire. As already shown

for the example on p 621, anchoring niay 7epy easily become nec-

essary for wooden spire«3, without such spires presenting the

full vertical eactioBal area calcnlated to resist the wind pres-

sure of 200 kil per sq. m, if for a proportion of height of 2;1

it has a weight of at l'îast 75 kil, or of 3 : 1 of 115 kil, for

4 : 1 of 160 kil, 5 : 1 of 200 kil, and for 6 : 1 of 240 kil p

per sq. m of external surface.

?or brick spires 1/2 brick thick occurs the danger of overtur-

ning with a proportion of height of 5 : 1 to 6 : 1, and the coed-

pression passes outside the kern for a 2 1/2 to 3 1/2 fold hei-

ght; yet with sufficient safety can a spire 1/2 brick tnick can

be carried to about a fourfold height, if the apex is built sol-

id, and attention is paid to the upper ending (p 597); for very

heavy clinkers one can also go to 4 1/2 tel. Spires 1 brick th-

ick permit doubled heights, and therefore do not require farth-

er investigation.

Thrust of spires and vaults of towers.

Thrust of the spirs.

If the possible neutralizing of the thrust of the spire by t

the tensile résistance of the upper portion of the wall of the

toner (p 6o6) is neglected, then must the wall be safficiently

strong to resist the thrust. The abutment is investigated for

a square tower by taking an angle, thus 1/4 of the tower, or

1/3 for the octagon- If the abutment descends vertically, then

must it hâve at top sufficient thickness or rather -sufficient

weight to quickly change the oblique force of the spore against

the abutment into a steeper direction. On the contrary if thts

gradually èatBHdsàoutward or buttresses project from them, which

are offseted downward, the mass of the abutment can be cansiéér-

ablj reduced, indeed the more battering is its outer surface.
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The limit would be for the toier iralls to be inclioed external-

ly and internally to form continaatioas of the surfaces of tbe

spire. The investigation of the abatmeût by caloalation or gra-

phically can présent no difficalty» according to «hat is stated

on abntments of vaults (p 122 to 153)«

Thrnst of yaults.

Since for vaults that occur in the interiors of towers, where

very little thrnst ooours at the angles (fig. 366), and there

the thickness of the abntments as shown by the Tables on. p 150

to 152, even for vaults of infinité height, if the masonry be

not crushed under its o'fn weight, need not be excessivelrj great,

there is no reason for lot placing the vaults in the upper part

of the tower. The thicknesses of the buttresses given in the Ta-

bles mentioned could then be considerably reduced, whea greater

upper loads occur, but then by inclined position or even by cor-

belling the walls inward it is always easily possible to keep

the line of support everywhere iù the middle of the supporting

parts without great cross sections of the masonry. To strive f

for this and then by considering the wiad pressura to increase

the nall masses downward according to the principle of the in-

crease of the load (p 624), those are the points to be kept in

mind in designing tower*5, Very high towers can be built vern

economically, but one can also waste masses of masonry in a ve-

ry inexcusable way.
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X, DSCOHATIVS PAINTING.

1. The colored BecoratioB of the Interior. (Note).

Xote. ?a4es 62*î to 637 are ui^c^anteA t^o» ^^e preceàVimi eà\\\,on.

Paintiûê of certain parts.

Even 1d the last ceaturies and down to the présent tioe hâve

been made endeavors to change the original condition of Sothio
churches by whitewashin^ or other ingénions methods, yet certain

Works in différent régions remained in sacii préservation before

snch improvement, that from the principles according to which

the middle âges proceed^d in regard to coloring may at least

partially be recognized. But a study of those principles is the

more neoessary, since on the point in question views are more

widely divergent than on manj others, and in each case it is

just as difficult as essential to become freed from the last re-

mainsaâf modem habits.

We hâve frequently been engaged in the restoration of mediae-

val churcher, in which the internai coloring was also to be res-

tored, and in some cases hâve neither had the power or strength

to avoid &11 the concessions to modem taste exacted from us.

But we hâve thereby mad*^ the expérimenta that only those- works

could in any way satisfv not us alone, but also the directors

and thus the people, where the old was followed with ail possi-

ble accuracy, and that In nearly ail cases the concessions dem-

anded were regretted by those who had required them. But we hâve

had t.ie expérience on other works, in which it had been found

well to départ from mediaeval types.

Plastering and whitewash.

The question of painting is connected with that of plastering

or of whitewash. The last must occur everywhere that the mater-

ial at command and the node of exécution thereby compelled makes

it impossible to obtain even surfaces, and the simplest case of

a coating thus requires a limewash, or where it is to create the

ground for a richer décoration.

In both cases is the principle applicable, that the plastering

as well as the coating iiust be an actual improvement. On rough

walls of mbble it can be applied in its simplest form, whils

on a better material, first on sudj that makes it possible to

secure even surfaces, the coating is only allowable witn a view

of a certain development of luxury, therefore requiring a richer

treatment. Hence where only the window jambs, angles, mouldings
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and the vault ribs are rcade of cat stone and the walls are of
rubble, in the simplest case only the latter are plastered and

colored, and the plaster'ing adjoins the edges of the ashlars p

projecting by the thickness of the plastering, which agàin reni-

ain uncolored, and where means permit, on the plastering will

be painted even certain figure représentations in entirel-j an-

symmetrical positions. The latter resolt froni the circuastance

that such pictures are bat seldom contained in the original

plan, but arise from spécial courses or from vowed gifts.

.

Paiating of keystones and compartments

.

Eiikewise the limewashed surfaces of the coaspartaients of rubble

adjoin the ribs made of eut stone. Since now in the vaults the
are

keystones already.emphasized by richer ornanientation in sculpt-

ure, it is nexiiat their greater distance from the eye to incre-

ase the effect of that ornamentation bj color, this increasing

their récognition as well as their splendor thereby. As a rule

is there adorned not merely the sculpture of the lower surface

but also the moulding bordering the edge of the keyatone by

gold and bright oolors, and the same treatment is continued

for a pièce as the vault ribs and then eut off by radial bands.

(Fig. 1, colored plate 1.47). The cause of this extension is not

alone titb the view of ensuring a wider field for the developm-

ent of color, but also that it was first of ail to find a suit-

able termination of this splendor of color on the member, which

would not hâve resulted from the simple junction of the mouldi-

ngs of the ribs left in the natural color of the stone to the

richly painted keystone. In the church at Frankenberg ail surf-

aces of walls and piers and further the capitals and ribs are

left in tfceir original dark stone color, but the keystones are

painted in the mode in^icated and are gilded, and an especially

happy effect results because this splendor of color is carried

by the ribs contrasting with the white compartments. ffithout

this contrast, and particularly where the painting of tne keys-

tones liiffers bat-Jittle in color from the rest and lighter pa-

rts rise from dark parts, will many modem restorations show

how to produce a heavy and burdening impression.

In contrast to the plastered compartments the Frence mode of

exécution of the same in eut rubble described on p 109 permits

an open appearance by its regular jointing. No less is this pos-

sible by a construction of the compartments in brickwork, and



indeed the êfiett gains life by the alternation of the oolor of

the bricks with the stone of the ribs. la the arcades of the p

palace of justice of Liège otherwise belonging to the Renaissan-

ce, the compartments are built lith not the asual direction of

the joints, but by the ^aost varied interlacing of them are for-

med the most ornamental patterns, in a manner similar to the

construction of the half timber work of the wooden housea of

the peasants in the so~called old land near Homburg.

The effect of the comnartments luay even be increased by dif-

férent colors of bricks, either by the altecnation with glazed

courses or by richer motives. But in every case is necessary a

correct exécution of the masonpy of the compartment, the joints

must extend through according to a System once adopted, and no

lost courses may occup therein.

Painting of the caoitals,

The next addition to the method of treatment before indicated

then consists in a colored exécution of the capital, which must

extend to the mouldings of the abacus and astragal. Hère are

first possible two Systems. The first would consist in this, t

that only the ground of the bell should be more strongly -distin-

guished from the foliags, generally by tne décoration b-j color.

The othep would add thereto a further characterization of the

ornamental détails by varied coloring. According to the first

would ths ornament be entirely painted white or gilded and the

bell would be colored dark (?ig. 7 on colored plate), or natur-

alism already makes itself felt by a green color of the ornam-

ent or by a dark green ^^round.

According to the second System would only similar parts be

colored alike. Thus there results one color from the front sid-

es of leaves, a second from the edge aÉd "backjcthe third from

the stem, the fourth from the berries or floivers, and tùe -fifth

from the bell

.

It is hère self-evident that gold and even the original color

of the material may participate as colors. An example of this

kind from the church in Volksmarsen is shown by ?ig. 5 of the •

colored plate.

But further a diversity not yet indicated in the ornament may

first be produced by the coloring. ?ig. 6 from the chnroo En Wetter

Painting of vault ribs.

The next step in advance consists in tne entire coloring of ths
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vaaXt ribs, yet where that spécial aoceatlog of the keystoses

and adjaceot pâbts of the ribs aeationed above caa be retained,

80 that tbese are separated by rlcher paioting and foro gloning

\solors from the extension of the ribs.

A3 a gênerai raie for the coloring of the latter may be appl-

ied, that the gênerai effeot aust be either lighter or darker

than that of the surfaces of the coopartments,* thns lighter

with compartioents of bricks not plastered, darker for limewash-

ed compartments. This is especially trae of the principal meob-

er of the ribs, this of the so-called pear-rib of the earlier,

the flat hollows according to the later loonldings.

Then we hâve also hère either a aniform coloring of the enti-

re rib or a séparation of the différent monldings of it by col-

ors, fig. ^ of the colored place gives an ezample of the former

from the church in ?fetter, and in regard to the latter, there

can be extended to it the groand principle of heraldry, that c

color can only adjoin métal, that never différent colors of eq-

aal intensity, bat only différent tones of the same color may

adjoin each other. Pùrther the following principles are applied.

1. that the colors do not oppose the effect of tbe shadows,

that in deep hollow be separated by light from a nenber like a

round that reoeives macb light.

2. fhat to ebtain a bold effect the aid of absolute light, t

thas of white or gold, and eren that a decided dark, blaok or

dark brown , is just as necessary as dark ontlines afid leads in

glass painting, as well as transparent or vbite and yellow colors.

S, Tha.t the intensity of light or shade is in inverse proport-

ion to the area of the space occupied. Thas a little round bears

pare white or gold, a little bevel oh hollov pare blaok, while

for those large and pointed rounds, Pigs. 8 and 9 of the color-

ed plate, as for larger hollows, both light and darg reqaire s

softening, which may either be by reducing the tone or by a pattei

Reducing the tone is not so maoh by the addition of blaok and

white as by the addition of another color, so that light beoomes

yellowish, greenish, reddish white, dark becomes dark slaty blue,

dark reddish brown, greenish blaok.

The pattern substitntes alternation of colors or tones for the

same colors in mixtnre. Therefore in the simplest case it is f

foand by radiating or inclined bands of différent colors, .for

example of brown and white, green and white, black and yellow.
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etc. , so that also on that pointed round either the same colors

abat against eaoh other or are placed diagonally. They can fur-

ther consist of triangles, cubes, scales, or bands, or panels

enclosed by the différent colors may be found for finer drawings.

But such patterns must always be simple to be recognized, and

before ail must ail imitation of relief be avoided*

Gontrast of color is sometimes strengtiiened by black, lines

separating bands, which are especially necessary if a color ad-

joins white. Such an example is shown by the pattern in three

colors from 3. peter in Louvain. (Pig. S of colored plate.).

Bands may either be formed by a single color, or by several t

tones of it and thèse tones then adjoin in straight lines or a

are indented or intersect each other like fiâmes. It is préfér-

able there to separate the shaded bands by a single color or

be formed of two strongly contrasting colors. For example if we

assume green shaded bands, thhes are to be separated by a dark

brown or white, or a white bordered red, brown or dark blue, or

a black bordered yellof. Thus sometimes alternate shadings in

several colors with such bands. Fig. 9 of the colored plate ex-

hibits an example of the kind ^rom the church in 7olksmarsen.

îîhat concerns the placing of the colors on the différent meni-

bers of the ribs is, th^t thèse are not always chosen with reg-

ard to a heightening of the contrast, but at least for richer

mouldings, are usually formed by adjusted groups of them. Thus

in Fig. 10 of the colored plate from the castle chapel at Mar-

burg, a transition from the red flat to the white round is for-

med by tije yellow, contrary to which the white round increases

the séparation between red and blue.

But further pure and «leaming colors areechiefly taken for c

certain prominent points like keystones, while for ail large

areas are preferred redaced or mixed colors.

Especially for the re-^ is indeed exceptionally employed pure

vermillon, where the hi^iiest magnificence prevails, while its

ordinary tone is darker and more like madded (burnt ochre, see

below). If then time ani dust can injure it, we still fréquent-

ly hâve ornamental interior structures like tabernacles, where

the original tone was àot pure vermilion. Such a dark red tend-

ing to brown generally forms the local tone on those little in-

ternai architectural works, and it is then brightened by gold

and blue, white or by :green and white.
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The original tone of blue is hard to reoognize as a rule. In

gênerai it is determined tktt it must be lighter than tbe red

.

9or this reason the artifioial ultramarine oannot well be empl>

oyed» wbioh in its pure condition is too dark, but mized with

wbite becomes muddy. A sbining blue is best represented by pure

smalt. But an entirely différent oharacter bas dark blue, wbioh

§» in Pig. 6 of the colored plate nay even tend to gray,

liikewise green varies mueh» sometimes sbining and sometimes

softened, in the first case represented by Scbweinfurt green,

in the latter by différent mixtures of gold oebre with so-oalled

green oinnabar.

Banda beside the ribs.

The effect of the ribs may further be heightened by a pattern

band adjoining them and painted on the compartioent, or be a sim-

ple band from which rise painted leaves, Pig. 11 of the colored

pJLate, froiD the vestibule of 3. Peter Jr. in Stpasburg. The last

iDotive recalls the crockets, and like them it is sometimes rep-

laced by a comblike ornament^ ?ig. 12 from a paintiog in the c

church at Wetter dating from the beginning of the l6 th century,

Prom those separate leaves represented in Fig. 11 we then pass

to the loier angle between the ribs and laso lying from the key-

stone on the surfaces of the compartments, soon treated more

natarally,andsoon in the later plant and foliage forms in the

style, to ïïhich we must return later below.

Painting the rounds and arcades.

From the painting of the vault ribs we further pass to that

of the rounds. What bas just been said of the lapger members

of the ribs is increasingly true of the always larg«r rounds,

i.e. , thèse either reauire simple and light tones, or a contin-

uons pattern, which then on account of the lesser distance froa:

the eye is to be executed hère in a far richer manner than thspe.

Striking examples of this kind are shown by certain îrench works

in restoration, such as that at 3. dénis, of the S. Chapelle at

Paris, and also of certain choir chapels in the cathedral of Am-

iens, Beauvais and S. Gmentin, on which is seen the developœent

of magnificence in generally the hîghest degree. It would part-

ly lead too far and nould be partly superflaous to go farther

into the détails of the'îe works, especially since the publica-

tion of the 3. Chapelle is well known generally, and those that

hâve the luck to exécute a portion of such a work would still
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do well to make their studies at the place.

According to a painting of the rounds at least on the richer

Works, where the window occnpies the full width of the bay, on-

ly the plain surfaces of the piers between the rounds and the

gpound of the arcades fonnd below the Windows remain. The latt-

er in the S. Chapelle are covered by a painted blue tapestry w

with gold ornaments, as then generally a tapestry pattern ^bovs

without the folds there given is most suitable for this. In a

chapel of the cathedral of ïîeaux is found a richer arrangement

belonging to about the 15 th century. Likewise hère a red tapes-

try pattern forms the ground, on which are painted a crucifix

with Maria anf John at the sides, the Host above it and the ch-

alice beneath are painted in the natural colors, so that the

Host is at the apex of the arch. Beneath the chalice is then

found a blue shield of arms with three white roses enclosed by

green t^igs, and below are two figures kneeling at prayer desks,

the latter with the clothing of the figures terminating the en-

tire représentation at bottom.

The mode of treatment of the plain surfaces of the piers coin-

cides with that around for the gênerai painting of the interior,

and in the simplest case consists of a rectangular pattern.

General painting of the interior.

What then concerns a <^eneral painting of the interior, those

of the compartments, surfaces of walls and piers, there bave

corne to us three différent modes of this, but which naturally

admit of endless variety.

First mode of treatment.

The first is chiefly found in the province of upper Hesse, t

thus in the church at Wetter, the castle chapel at Werburg, and

was found in the church of S. Elisabeth at Marburg before the

restoration, and must be regarded as the original, belongong to

the end of the 13 th or the beginning of the 14 th centuries,

since it appeared on the two foràer'cwôrkëiuader the second one

belonging to the end of the 15 th or beginning of the 16 th

century.

This consists of a red local tone, which is tolerably intense

in Wetter, and on which is painted a pattern imitating in white

lines the jointing of regular masonry in courses about 22 to 23

cm high.

At the middle of each triangle of the compartments and enclo-



enclosed by the ribs is then found varied stars inclosed by cir-

clés, one of which is represented by Hg.22bef the colored plate.

The vault ribs are there colored with strong yelloir ochre, the

rounds in the dividing arches are white, the flat surfaces yel-

low and the hollows are dark reddish brown. In the transverse

aisle the ribs are accompanied by narrow bands lying on the sur-

faces of the components with dark red leaves on a white ground.

Ail surfaces of walls and piers are treated like the surfaces

of the compartments, yet only the larger surfaces of the. gable

walès of the transepts are at both sides of the Windows with

two stars, or rosettes like those just described, but richer and

larger, painted in différent richer patterns. The lindow niulli-

ons are colored dark reddish brown and lighted by white lines

and dots, while in the angles of the window jambs are fonind wh-

ite stones toothed into the red surface of the wall (Pig. 15).

By thèse différent détails are given indications, aceording

to whioh the entire mode of treatment is in itself very simple,

but can be devecoped to greater riohness. Thus first by a gêner-

ai placing of that band accompanying the ribs on the eompartmen-

ts, either white or ver7 dark, the stars, rosettes or smaller

pranohes painted on the flat surfaces of the ribs and arch meai-

bers, and further by the formation ofl panels with «hit© grounds

in the lower angles, between the ribs as well as first on the

keystones with ornaments painted in the dark ground color, as

also by the use of some motive on certain parts of the surface

of the wall, or even by white ornaments painted at the same pla-

ces on the red ground. To this was added even a richer treatment

of the window jambs and angles, either in the style of the band

accompanying the ribs, or by foliage exeouted with blaok outli-

nes. To this was also added a rich treatment of,the keystones

and capitals executed in gold aod pure colors, which also rema-

ined red and white in Wetter, as well as the arrangement of pa-

inted arched friezes below the Windows, which must be kept ent-

irely simple, without bv any meaes similating an effect in relief.

The second system of treatment by color differs froïc the form-

er only in that the coloring is reversed, for particularly the

ground is in a subdued white or in a lignt stone color, and the

lines thereon are kept in a dark reddish brown. At the east sids

of the rood soheen in the monastery church at Haina a small por-

tion of the plain wall was treated accordingly, so that the sep-
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separate stones inclosed by the red Unes stand vertically, but

with a second line of the same colop inside each of them, and

in the lui^dle was paint-^d a rosette. In i?pance a similar mode

of treamtent is more coraiDonly executed and in part .|s still pé-

cher. An example of this kind from the hall in Angers is found

in Verdier. Likewise hère are found those isolated ornaments,

and there the squaring of the arches is treated with a certain

freedom, while the separate stones of the vault are rounded at

top, Just on such détails is to be laid especial weight, like

the vertical position of the ashlars at the rood screen in Hai-

na, the rosettes in them and the isolated ornaments, since thèse

exclude the idea of an intended imitation of actual açhlarawork,

which latter was effect^d by différent means and is to be regar-

ded rather as a peculiarity of the modem architectural style.

This squared painting in opposition to ail such means of décep-

tion very simply forma a surface pattern, that at most may be

blamed as a lack of invention, but which appears to the untrain-

ed eye just as it reallv is.

We note hère, tbat this exteaded use of such an effective mo-

tive et isolated ornaments may yet lead to soisuse. At least we
an

recall having seen otherwise correct nei churoh in S*issons in

the forms of the transition style, whose interior is painted in

the given manner, yet concerning those ornaments not much gool

is to be shown.

Third œethod of treatment.

The third mode of treatment consists in a further development

of the motive already mentioned above, of plants and foliage p

paicted in natural colors on the whètened surfaces of the comp-

artments, and in an extension of thèse to the wall surfaces. As

such examples we mention:- the choir vaults of the church of 3.

Elisabeth at Marburg, the later paintings of the castle chapel

at Marjurg, ind the church i.r Wetter, the monastery church of

Breitenau near Cassel, the Liebfrauen church in Trêves and the

church 3. Jacques in fjiege.

On the surfaces of the compartments are first found thèse or-

naments, soon more isolated in the manner already indicated on

P 633, soon entirely extending over the surfaces, as in the ch-

oir at Marbupg and the transverse aisle at Wetter, also someti-

mes intermingled with figure subjects as in Breitenau, where on

the choir vaults are found the images if the Holj ÎBiiiJy, of
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the Holy Virgin and of S, Benedict and 3. Catherine, but in the

middle square are found the symbols of the evangelists inside

the given arabesques.

As a rule the stems in the lattep are yellowish brown, the 1

leaves are a bpight green and différent flowers are painted in

other colors, blue, yellow, red and white, yet the latter are

sparingly used so that ^reen prédominâtes and its contpast with

white détermines the effect. In Wetter and Breitenau black or

brown outlines are but seldom used, where for crealness they w

necessary, briefly where color adjoins color, but not to separ-

ate the latter from the white ground. On the contrary in karburg

and likewise in Liège the entire drawing is outlined in black,

and indeed in the first place in such a defective manner, that

one might àlmost recognize in it a later addition.

In Wetter the original red painting and the gilding of the re-

lief ornament of the ke^stone on a dark red ground remained, a

and only the mouldings as well as the adjacent parts of the ribs

are in various colors wlthout gold, indeed principally in a mode

harmonizing with the painting of the .coŒpartments, thus painted

green, yello», white, tlack, etc. ?ig. 4 if the colored plate

givès an exampls of this kind.

Siniilar schoîl -work, only in larger proportions, was also fo-

und on the surfaces of the walls, sû-that on ooth sides of the

jambs grew shooting steus or stalks from bunches of leaves, end-

ing below in roots and orossing above the Windows ic arches.

If the attention of m^n had been attracted to thèse paintings

several décades since, at the time when recognized arohaeologi-

sts still adhered to the theory of the origin of the Gothic sty-

le from the leafy roof of the sacred grove, and even a statue

of Erœin von Steinbaci ^as made (indeed only in plas ter ) , aar, h6

constructed the pointed arch of two pièces of wickerwork like

a basketœaker, perhaps this lould hâve been seen as a proof ot

that theory, an indication of the profoundest basis of Sothic

art expressed in a iritten cipher.

As we alceady mentioned on p 630 the simple whitewashing of

the suffaces of the walls, each of the nodes of treatment expla-

ined above also reached its highest ornamentation in certain a

actual wall paintings placed even unsymetrically oa suàtable

places. Thus there is found in the choir at Wstter over the ch-

oir stalls the picutre of the Boly 7irgin and xhe ohild filline
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the entire width of the bay, beneath this being tèe foundresseg

of the monastery, Almudis and Digmadis, and there are found ves-

tiges of a contemporary copy of the same picture at redaced sca-

le on one of the crossing piers. In the next bay are then the

shields of arms of the çlectop of idayence and of Hesse.

The painting of the vaults in the Éie^fraoen chupch at Trêves

substantially differs from those described above. Hère the gro-

und is covered by a yellowish green tone and on this is produced

an ashlar pattern by white joint lines. îhe ribs and keystones

are then painted in strong colors and froin the latter extends

brownish red ornament on the surfaces of the compartments (Pig.

3 of coloped plate), and the lower angles between the ribs are

painted with white scrollwork with colored flowers.- (ïïe shall

not omit, that we discovered vestiges of green color on certain

scrolls).

ïïe bave already designated above the ooating of the surfaces

of the compartments with a brilliant blue with gold stars scat-

tered over it as corresponding to the highest development of

magnificence, that however prescribed a similar splendor of col-

or also for the ribs, rounds, etc., in brief for the parts of

the church.

On the F'rench examples mentioned above the treatment of tne

latter is so bold, that the gênerai effect is still harmonious

in spite of the almost too dark tons of the ultramarine. In cer-

tain German restorations like the church of 3. Stephen at Maye-

nce and the Liebfrauen church in Worms, where the means migût

fail for .a splendid treatment of the whole, the great surfaces

partly made it more difficult, and then the pure blue is dulled

by the addition of whit*?, so that the golden stars on it appear

almost like brass. ?or this pure smalt would therefore oe most

suitable.

Meanwhile also in other respects the not very successful Goth-

ic church of S, Sugene in Paris has the surfaces of the compart-

ments coated with yellow, with red stars placed on them, as we

hâve also already found similar experiments on small mediaeval

Works.

Thus the interior of the wall tabernacle at Wetter is painted

in a light seagreen tone with blue stars painted thereon. If

then already the original référence to the firmament can be sc-

arcely obaerved, and the star form is to be regarded only as a
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flat pattern, yet it is only one of the simplest and therefore

of the most easilj eœployed kinds.

For thèse varied kind^ of experiments ot mediaeval polychrony

is tbat ne* procédure farthest remoTed, by whieb for 30 jears

the whitewashing ap to that time vas snppressed iritb the Tiev

of putting an end to tho monotony thereby prodnced, and at the

same time avoiding the injarions effeot of the groand tone on

the eyes. This consista in the use of différent slightly eont-

rasting yellowish, reddlsh, bftuish and grayish airy tones oo

the différent parts and in its highest slleidor rises to gild-

ing certain members or sdges, vhich is natnrally entirely with-

out effeot in contrast to those broken tones. Particularly corn-

mon are there the milky blue vaults, the piers, ribs, Jambs, etc.

With chamois or grayish stone colors, the vall surfaces being

painted a softened peach Juice, and thus such a dull effect is

produced, vhich by the so-called eultured is usually termed fr-

iendly, and that by building officiais is sometimes designated

as restoring that of th<) building materials. Wost suited to dil-

ettanteisœ by its indeclsiveness, this présents the advantage,

that each of the church fathers belonging to the cultured class

vithout Consulting an arohitect could independently give the n

necessary directions to the limewasher, and then might enjoy

the œild charm of his production. Ât the présent time it is es-

peciaXly favored by certain rationalistic ultras among ecclesi-

astical and secular officiais, who already perceive Catholicism

in every decided ca>lor, (Note).

note. S\.x^c© \.\ve ipreceà\x\é. \»0T*à.3 A»cTe \Dr\^\.eTv, Wvare \K<is \izzx\.

\R^c\v N.m'pvoMemew^, \.\ve u'%àCT'ôtciuà\,Aé, ot ^^b oXà paVn^Vut ^o^s pen-

e\.Tateô. Vxvto ex^exvàeà c\,rc\ea, atvà ^aivi^ co^oreà \aor\t8 etr\.c\\.\j

exec\3i^eà \n ^^e o\à. setv^a ^^a-oe o\»\|\Tva\eà on ^er^K^u aoViX. L\.Ve-

\a\,se i3e8\\|,C3 ot ^^^ ^O"^ pçv\int\.n^s, \.\va\ Vnàaeà a>3er)^»YveTe aXum-

\)e> \3etvaa^Vv ^Vie \a\eT T«>\\,^e^aa\\ are maaT\t\«ie \)ro\fc4^\ \o W^'^X

\.n fevcaAi AUTft^et» . 1\^^-^ pro>ae t\ve prcceàVnè sta^ewexvta ao X^r,

\.\\.^\, ytiZ \vo\.à \\ Xo ba r\4\v^ to v''"^'^^ ^^® \cxttar ADar>aat\m \iv t\ve

o\à. tor*, aiftà Xo ^\x>z X\z %02,X nacassar^ axp\a»iat\.OTvs \.x\ t\ve

auccaaàVwé, G\vaptar on X\z 'Sac\vn\,C8 ot ?a\,nt\.T*t.

2. Technics of Painting in the middle âges*

Adhesives and colors.

The technics of the painting of the middle âges is naturally

based on the traditions of antiquity, that were inherited in J
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Italy but mope in the Byzantine eiopipe. Plirry and Vitrnvius, as

well as man^j paintings remaining especially at Pompeii give us

information of the skill of the Bomans and -Greeks. Pop theip mu-

pal paintings ther^ appeap almost vithont exception to hâve emp-

loyed a well developed fpesco method. (Donner, Bemaining antique

mural. Paintings in Begapd to Technics). Sesides there was also

known to them a tempepa painting, (5gg:;and^watep-0P^fig milk,

etc. , as adhesive) and an encaustic paintiné. Accopding to Pliny
not

the lattep was used fop wallsf the wax colors employed in it ap-

peap to hâve been thickly sppead on a gpound of wood, etc., with

a spatula and then heated, which is unnecessapy fop oup modepn

fluid wax colops.

Documents conoerning mediaeTal painting.

In the middle âges the technics wepe divepsified, and thepe

wepe added cil painting and the ppepapation of vapnishes fpoa

vegetable gums melted in oil, etc., and besides was developed

the ppeviously well known distempep painting. Sesides the apt

wopks pemaining documentapy traditions afford évidence of the

methods of paintèng employed.

The following writings are prominent.

1. Tbeopbilus, priest. Sehedula dlYersarum artium.(see below).

2. Becipes of the monk fiionysius in Handbuch der Malerei from

Mt. Âtbos* German translation by Godehard SchSfer. Trêves. 1855.

ïïritten in 13 th oentury with additions until 16 th century.

3. Heraolius. Original text and German translation by Albert

Ilg in ôuellenschrif ten fflr Kunstgesehichte etc., by R. Eitel-

berger vQn Edelberg. Vienna. Vol. 4. The date of origin, 11 th

to 13 th century, is in dispute,

4. gennino Cennini. Treatise on painting, published by Albert

Ilg in Quellensohrif ten, vol. 1. Cennino belongs to the school

of Giotto and lived at the end of the 14 th century.

Less importance bas Petrus of S. Audemar, Be coloribns faoien-

dis liber, about 1300, treatise of Aloherius about 1400; writi-

ngs of anonymous Muratori and Anonymous Bernese (the latter only

conoerning the préparation of egg albumen, see Appendix to Quel-

lensohrif ten, etc.. Vol. 7.

The most important of thèse writings is that of Theophilus,

who probably lired as monk Rttger in a north German monastery,

and desoribes in the cl^arest manner not onln painting but also

the making of glass and métal works. Copies of the gohedula are



preserved that partly extend baek in the 13 tb aod oTon the ISth

centurias. They are verv well edited by Albert tlg in Quellens-

ebriften, etc. Vol. 7» Vienna. ( Tha added german translation is

not entirely satisfactovy in places, as for example the expres-

sion "illuminare* used for placing tbe ligbts is alvays gijen.

as anintelligible.

Painting of books.

Painting on parchment or of books, which may be placed first,

is principally a tempera process. The oolors are laid with egg

albumen, that previously in order that it may not make a wrink-

le, is stpained through a cloth or better is beaten to foam and

must then again be clarified? water is added to it as itôeâéd.

Beaten egg yolks can also be used, bat water and thea egg albu-

men must be added to that it does not scale off.

Ail oolors except white lead, red lead and carminé, tùat peq4

uire egg albugen, can also be fized «ith gum, i.e,, a solution

of a vegetable gum (cherry, plum and also resin from needel-lea-

ved trees) in warm wate?, and also gum arabic »as known.

Spanish green, whieb was employed instead of "Salzgrfln (sée

below) for books, was not fixed witb egg albaman, but aoeording

to various sources with wine (Tbeopbilus ), Tinegar, arJJie or al-

so gum or egg yolk (Ôentiino). "Polium* ( see belowï was fixed by

urine or egg albumen, and after drying it was bainted witb fol-

ium or carminé with egg albunen (Theophilus^ Cbap. 40). Gold b

bronze or silver was laid on a ground of red lead, vermiliAn a

and egg white or directly on the parchment with gum, a sise made

of iainglass, leather, eelskin, etc., or also alum, oxgall, etc.,

was applied and later polished with a tooth or with bloodstone.

(Theophiltts, Chaps. 29 to 38).

Panel painting in tempera or oil.

Panel painting for the painting of altar panels, doors, ceil-

ing panels, vessels of ^ood and allied materials with or without

a covering of leather or linen is to be considered, and iras pre-

viously a tempera painting, as Just described. Onder the désig-

nation of tempera painting is best included painting with egg,

guml plant gums and allied materials such as honey, milk, béer,

etc. Egg, especially in the later time, was mostly thinned with

vinegar instead of water, and even with some oil.

isaSià iîii^ë si iSfarate boards well joined together and then

glued with strong cernent of curd and caustic lime, on this was



oeœented leather or linen, then a painting ground of ohalk or

caloined gypsum with sise (boiled from hides or deerskin) vas

applied seyeral times and then rubbed smooth with equisetum.

On this came the oolor, The chalk ground could also be laid di-
reotly on the wood, whioh espeoially oeourred on curved surfac-
es. Gold in panel paintlng and also in mural paintlng was laid

as gold leaf on egg white in one or more layers and was then

polished or even painted oyer*

Oil painting is a speoies of panel painting, that already was

invented very early and probably in Geroaany, froa whence other

peoples obtained linseel oil (see Donner, Anmerk. p, 38 to 29).

The oolors were ground on otone under linseed oil and then oft-

en applied with a dryia'» in the sun for several days for eaoh

coat (Theophilus, ehap. 20), ginally was applied a varnish made

b^r boiling 2 parts of linseed oil and 1 part gum (Theophilus,

Chap. 21). The defect in oil painting was the slow drying, and

therefore in rapid work it was replaced by painting uith liquid

resiû or a solution of <;uœ, which was likewise coated with the

varnish above.

Mural painting is most important for us and was in fresco or

painting with lime colors, that undsr some circumstances had t

the aid of the tempera process. Colors with size appear to hâve

corne less in question.

Presoo painting.

True fresco is well known to be painted with water colors on

the fresh plastering, which with a moderate thickness must be

only one daj old, which requires carrying on the work step by

step. The drawing is then sketched lightl^j on the wall and is

then painted; by more aocurate work a previously prepared cart-

oon is placed on the plastering and the outlines are indeated

with the point, Yet it is not excluded that also without using

the cartoon the principal outlines are scratched in to fix them

better. Sometimes even surfaces seem to hâve been sunken deeper,

as on the outside of th*? tympanum of an arcade of the cloister

of the cathedral at Stendal, the plastering in the tr^mpanum is

enclosed by a triangular band (like that dra^n in Fig, 1502 d),

whose panels are alterrately sunk somewhat and still retain ves-

tiges of red oolor, A similar arrangement of the plastering is

executed for the painting in a verj happy at the recently built

church of the holy cross in gerlin.



Those Hall surfaces were plastered in the interior and also

on the oxterior, which 'sould not be ahown on account of a too

irregular appeaaance; neatly out stonos and the structural mem-
bers remained without plaster, for arcades and window arches m

men were acoustomed to leaye without paaâter, but on the jambs

the œiddle strip was to be cotered by plaster, when it was not

to be made of eut stone on account of louvres. In contrast to

the layers of 5 to 8 cm thick of the Somans, the plastering in

the œiddle âges was onl? so thick as required to conceal the i

irregularities . The masonry to be plasteeed was Aot usually re-

cessed below the adjacent parts of the same surface remaining

without it, and the plastering rather projeoted for its small

thickness (about 1/2 cm) and was beveled at the edges.

Simplified lime pa1.nting.

If the painting is to be executed at once, this is done on t

the fresh plastering» (See above), bnt if it is to |)e done later,

then one is aîded by a niuch used and simpler procédure, that is

well established. It is sufficiently important to give hère Ver-

batim, what Theophilus «5373 of it in Giiap« 15 (3ee Latin text

on p. 640 of Vol. II).

The same is more briefly .given at the end of Ohap. I6; "ail

colors placed,on the wall under others are to be mixed with

lime on account of solidity. Qnder blue "menesh'' and green is

placed red lead' under vermillon red ochre; beneath ochre and

leaves,the same colors iiixed îvith lime."

?rom this it proceeds that the colors are mixed with milk of

lime, and are applied to the previously mointened wallj but such

colors that do not bear mixing with lime so well, are laid aft-

erwards by the tempera nrocess on an already dry wall under color.

Por capitals and eut 'stone members the lime colors and even

gold are frequently placed directly on the stone, and this also

occurs for wall surfaces. But generally after wetting unplaster-

ed walls, men first coat them with simple milk of lime and then

applj the other fresco colors very quickly on this limewash. On

this white ground are found in paintengs from the 13 th to 15

th centuries also without the grary or brown undercoats given by

Theophilus, that azuré, copper green and vermillon are applied

directly, whether freshly on the lime, or after its drying in

the manner described by Theophilus with egg yolk and water, is

hard to détermine. Moreover thèse three colors also under tne



Those wall surfaces wer© plasterod in the interior and also

on the exterior, which «iould not be shown on account of a too

irregular appeaaance; neatly out stones and the structural rnem-

bers remained without plaster, for arcades and window arches m

men were acoustonaed to leaye without paaâter, but on the jambs

the middle strip was to be corered by plaster, when it iras not

to be made of eut stone on account of louvres. la contrast to

the layers of 5 to 8 cm thick of the Romans, the plastering in

the œiddle âges was only so thick as required to conceal the i

irregularities. The masonry to be plasteeed was iot usually re-

cessed below the adjacent parts of the same surface remaining

without it, and the plastering rather projeoted for its sœall

tbickness ( about l/2 cm) and was beveled at the edges.

Simplified lime palnting.

If the painting is to be executed at once, this is done on t

the fresh plastering, (See above), but if it is to ^e done later,

then one is aided by a Tiuch used and simpler procédure, that is

well established. It is sufficiently important to give hère Ver-

batim, what Theophilus ^ays of it in Qh&ç, 15 (3ee Latin text

on p- 640 of Vol, II).

The same is more briefly given at the end of Chap. 16; ''ail

colors placed.on the wall under others are to be mixed with

lime on account of solidity. Onder blue "menesh" and green is

placed red lead' under vermillon red ochre; beneath ochre and

leaves,the same colors ïïiixed with lime.*'

5rom this it proceeds that the colors are mixed with milk of

lime, and are applied to the previously mointened wallj but such

colors that do not bear mixing with lime so well, are laid aft-

erwards by the tempera nrocess on an already dry wall under color.

Por capitals and eut «îtone members the lime colors and even

gold are frequently placed directly on the stone, and this also

occurs for wall surfaces. But generally after wetting unplaster-

ed walls, men first coat them with simple milk of lime and then

applj the other fresco colors very quickly on this limewash. On

this white ground are found in paintengs from the 13 th to 15

th centuries also withoit the grary or brown undercoats given by

Theophilus, that azuré, copper green and vermillon are applied

directly, whether freshly on the lime, or after its drying in

the manner described by Theophilus with egg yolk and water, is

hard to détermine. Moreover thèse three colors also under tûe
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Those Hall surfaces were plastered in the interior and also
on the exterior, which oould not be shown on aocount of a too

irregular appeaaance; neatly out stones and the structural mem-
bers remained without plaster, for arcades and window arches m

men were acoustomed te leave without pasâter, but on the jaœbs

the middle strip was to be covered by plaster, when it iras not

to be made of eut stone on aocount of louvres. In contrast to

the layers of 5 to 8 cm thick of the Homans, the plastering in

the œiddle âges was onl^ so thick as required to conoeal the i

irregularities. The masonry to be plasteaed was «ot usually re-

cessed below the adjacent parts of the same surface remaining

without it, and the plastering rather projected for its small

thickness (about 1/2 cm) and was beveled at the edges.

Siœplified lime palnting.

If the painting is to be executed at once, this is done on t

the fresh plastering, (See above), but if it is to ^e done later,

then one is aided by a Tiuch used and simpler procédure, that is

well established. It is sufficiently important to give hère Ver-

batim, what Theophilus *3ays of it in ciiap* 15 (3ee Latin text

on p. 640 of Vol. II).

The same is more briefly given at the end of Chap. 16; "ail

colors placed.on the wall under others are to be mixed with

lime on account of solidity. Under blue "menesh'' and green is

placed red lead' under vermillon red ochre; beneath ochre and

leaves,the same colors mixed with lime.''

5rom this it proceeds that the colors are mixed with milk of

lime, and are applied to the previously mointened wall; but such

colors that do not bear mixing with lime so well, are laid aft-

erwards by the tempera Drocess on an already dry wall under color,

Por capitals and eut 3tone members the lime colors and even

gold are frequently placed directly on the stone, and this also

occurs for wall surfaces. But generally after wetting unplaster-

ed walls, men first coat them with simple milk of lime and then

apply the other fresco colors very quickly on this limewash. On

this white ground are found in paintengs from the 13 th to 15

th centuries also without the grary or brown undercoats given by

Theophilus, that azuré, copper green and vermillon are applied

directly, whether freshly on the lime, or after its drying in

the manner described by Theophilus with egg yolk and water, is

hard to détermine. Moreover thèse three colors also under tne
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Those Hall surfaces were plastered in the interior and also

on the exterior, which 'sould not be shown on account of a too

irregular appeaaance; neatly out stones and the structural mem-
bers remained without plaster, for arcades and window arches m

œen irere acoustoœed to leave without pasiter, but on the jambs

the middle strip was to be corered by plaster, when it iras not

to be made of out stone on account of louvres. In contrast to

the layers of 5 to 8 cm thick of the Hoœans, the plastering in

the œiddle âges was only so thiok as required to conceal the i

irregularities. The masonry to be plasteeed was «ot usually re-

cessed below the adjacent parts of the same surface remaining

without it, and the plastering rather projeoted for its small

thickness ( about 1/2 cm) and was beveled at the edges.

Simplified lime painting.

If the painting is to be executed at once, this is done on t

the fresh plastering, (See above), but if it is to ^e done later,

then one is aided by a Tjuch used and simpler procédure, that is

well established. It is sufficiently important to give hère Ver-

batim, what Theophilus «5ays of it in Giiap. 15 (3ee Latin text

on ?• 640 of Vol, II).

îhe same is more briefly given at the end of Chap. 16; "ail

colors placed^on the wall under others are to be mixed with

lime on account of solidity. Qnder blue "menesh^' and green is

placed red lead' under vermillon red ochre; beneath ochre and

leaves,the same colors mixed with lime."

?rom this it proceeds that the colors are mixed with milk of

lime, and are applied to the previously mointened wallj but such

colors that do not bear mixing with lime so well, are laid aft-

erwards by the tempera rjrocess on an already dry wall under color.

Por capitals and eut *3tone members the lime colors and even

gold are frequently placed directly on the stone, and this also

occurs for wall surfaces. But generally after wetting unplaster-

ed walls, men first coat them with simple milk of lime and then

appl-y the other fresco colors very quickly on this limewash. On

this white ground are found in paintengs from the 13 th to 15

th centuries also without the grary or brown undercoats given by

Theophilus, that azuré, copper green and vermillon are applied

directly, whether freshly on the lime, or after its drying in

the manner described by Theophilus with egg yolk and water, is

hard to détermine. Moreover thèse three colors also under the
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liniewashes of later centuries, hâve kept badly, and the less s

suitable colors for the technios of fresco are destpoyed. (It

is certainly stated for cobalt, that the lime makes it somesrhat

flatter, Verisilion dapkens gradaally in the air, yet apparently

less with lime than with oil.

Colors suitable for lime painting.

îhe pifepfir fresco or lime colors, that were apppoved in anti-

quity and the middle âges are the folloiing five.

1. Milk of lime (slaked lime and water) was utilized as a wh-

ite color, as a èolor for makink the other colors lighter and

as an adhesive.

2- Ochre.(ipon oxyhydrate mixed with clay) occurs in nature

in différent tones of yellow.

3. Burnt or red ochre,(iron oxide ^ith more or less mixture)

occurs in nature or is obtained from the preceding by heating,

which was usual in the middle âges, and was described by Theoph-

ilus in Qhap. 3» By an adjacent conflagration paintings with y

yellow ochre are sometiiies burned red, Our English ced, iron red,

Indian red and caput mortuum are similar products, but the old

red was generaliby clearer and brighter than the two last mentioned.

4. 31ack from charcoal or soot.

5. Green earth (silicate colored by ferrons oxide, terre verde

in Cenninoî, that is known today as Veronese earth, manatain gr-

een and stone green, having a broken grayish green tone. To be

mentioned hère is the Prasinus of Theophilus, that according to

Chap. 2 approacnes the ^reen and black colors, is not ground on

the stone, but is strained through cloth under water, and appe-

ars to be «ery useful as green on a fresh wall. Heraclius (Chap.

37) also indicates a color obtained from mallows with vinegar

or wine, which he names earth green es suitable for mural painting.

There are further the following colors previouslrj mentioned.

Vermillon, that can even be mixed with lime, and the making of

which from sulphur and -nercury Theophilus describes in Chap, 41,

an animated mopper green (yet not Sanish green, see above), the

préparation of which is described in Chap. 42 as green sait, a

and blue, The latter was mostly copper blue (German blue, Azuro

délia magna in Cennino) , rarely cobalt blue and the vern valua-

ble genuine ultra marine (powdered lapis lazuli).

îhere further appears to be oondi tionally allowed the purplish

color folium, of which three kinds are dis tinguished by îheoulii-
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Theophilus in Cliap. 4C f reô., purple and sapphire) the first of

which is made of urine, oaloined ashes and cauatio lime, the o

others are the saoae without llae; ther; are espeoially ©mployed
in illuminations in books, and according to other statements a

are for this purpose fixed with eggs. A oolor very frequently

mentioned by Theophilus is "menesh*, which was a broken blue and

according to the before mentioned citation was likewise used w

with lime colors. The dark sap green was not brought into direct

contact with lime, gold pigment and white lead are designated

as not to be used for lime pain ing, Red lead according to Cen-

nino becomes dark on the wall, with oil fades with white lead,

Theophilus gives as a flesh oolor determined for tempera in

fihap 1, white lead, litharge and vermilion, and that for red

parts according to Chap. 4 is composed of some red lead with

more vermilion. For mural painting he mixes flesh with lime, o

ochre and vermilion (Ghip. 15). Perhaps there is a mistake in

the mixture of fleshvtints (white lead, carminé, etc.), that

cause why in old paintings the faces hâve become entirely white.

On the mural paintings in the cathedral of Riga (about 1300) t

the colors of the skin hâve not only bleaohed under the later

plastering, but hâve so far disappeared, that they do not reta-

in the painted dutlines, and the same is the case for parts of

the garments apparently painted with like colors. Very particu-

larly are most organic colors, among which are indigo and a car-

mine already not permanent in light, are destroyed by lime.

Light and shade, intsrchange of colors.

Relief treatment of the early period.

The procédure in painting '.vas the following. âfter scratching

in or sketching the outlines on the gpound, the principal flat

tones were laid beside sach other and on thèse nere placed dark-

er and on the other side lighter tones for the shades. The first

were obtained by mixing in darker colors, the latter by the ad-

dition of lighter colora or of vrhite to the first ground tone.

Shec the tones »ere ever laid narroiçer, until the deepest shade

was a dark line of the same color as, that with which the outli-

nes were drawn. On the other hand the highest light also mostly

extended to a light line that with a light ground tone increased

to pure white, but only on darker tones only came to ocnre witn

or without the addition of white, as well as to cobalt due, g

green, flesh red (burnt ochre and white). In Byzantine and îarly
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Romanesque times men sh^ded quite 1e relief according to tradi-

tions of antiquity, but still in a conventional way. Tiieophilus

describes in jâhaps. 14 to l6 vers fully for olothlng, other ob-

jects and painbows, and in Ohaps. 1 to 13 the very careful tre-

atment of flesh. In this time for ail round parts, such as the

limbs of men, folds of clothiDg, tpunks of trees, towers, oèods

offeaath and scpolls in ornament, the lights lere laid at the

middle and then were a séries of 4 to 6 or even 12 steps- down

to the outline color at the edge, and sometimes then went.fpom

white through yellow and red or blue, etc., to black; the ground

color first laid underneath was then somewhat darker, according

to Theophilus it was th-? 7 th with 12 tones, the 4 th for 6, en

the 3 rd place for 5- Por44 or 3 tones the pure color was not

the ground tone, but a gomewhat lighter step was chosen-and on

this was laid only one shade tone to the outline. The old pain-

tings prove this.

Por objects not round, that it was not desired to leave in o

one color, they placed the light at one edge and the dark shade

at the other. Thus were shaded also the leaves of Romanesque

ornament as indicated in Pig. 1492.

Flatter treatment in middle and later times.

The excessively stron^ shading in relief is reduced in the t

transitional time and makes in the Gothic time a flat painting

with moderately strong indication of the shades and lights or

indeed also without the<5e. In the last case the painting cons-

ists only of uniform tones and outlines, whereby is obtained a

very quiet and noble effect and an arrangement of the surface.

An example thtt the first transition from Romanesque to Gothic

modes of treatment very beautifully illustrâtes, is presented

by the painting in the ohoir square of the cathedral at Brunsw-

ick, a portion of which is represented in Pigs. 1491 to 1491 h.

The ashlars beneath are yellow ochre (apparently changed to li-

ght gray, which is elsethere found for ochre, for example on

garments in the cathedral at Riga, where the lights are spared

out, the joints being wbite with brownish red Unes at each side.

The draperies above are alternately blue, red, green and yellow,

the under surfaces visiblae at the lower edge always hâve the

color of the adjacent tapestry. On the ground tone of the drap-

ery lies only a shade tone and a light, (an Pig. 1491 the light

lines are dotted) and then corne the dark brown outlines, which
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are also dravn in the depths of the folds is lines 5 dib wide.

In the Gothic time the folds are mostly left entlrely without

shades, they are indicated in a conventional way by stiff lines,

and between each two hollows is plaoed beneath the point of sus-

pension a fold irith a 8^r# edge drawn as hanging vertically.

In the preceding case the drapery only has an upper deoorated
edge, and the bottom ed«îe is just marked by a border or triage.

The entire surface usually reçoives a pattern as shown by Pigs.

1503 to 1506.

The tapestry in Srunswick is fastened beneath a blue shaded

bar. In a similar manne? red and yellow rounds shaded in reèief

extend above and below the foliage frieze, Çig. 1491 a. The li-

ghts of the round are no longer as originally at the middle, but

are nearer one edge and are entirely or nearly white. The foli-

age band has a dark blue ground, the middle leaves are flesh r

red, the half leaves are alternately green and blue, the lower

trefoil leares are light violet and the upper ones are yellow.

The dark brown outlines are 2 to 3 mm wide and are aceoœpanied

by a very effective white line scarcely 2 mm wide (Pig. 1481 a),

Stepped tones as in Pig. 1493 are already omitted, only the ribs

are broadly placed in a dark color near the ground tone and hâve

at the middle a sharp b?own line. Soœe colors hâve faded «nder

the later whitewash, but otherwise the ornament shows anrefine-

ment in the graduation of the colors and drawing, which is scar-

cely surpassed by painted ornament in any other style. The tre-

atment of the foliage in relief is abandoned, but a salutary

play of the stepped colors is retained.

Treatment of the painted foliage.

Besides the shaded foliage there also occurs in the Pomanesqae

time monochrome foliage, botn light on dark ground as well as

dark on light ground, and it then assumes a more gênerai charac-

ter (Pigs, 1502 k, 149S, 1493, the latter from the ^rankenberg

church,at Goslar being reddish brown on a light gpound). Gothic

foliage is gostly of a single color with dark outlines and ribs.

(Pigs. 1494 a, 1495)» Thereby in the simplest cases were obtain-

ed three différent colors, one for the leaves (for exaaple green),

the second for the scrolls and outlines (for example reddish b

brown), and the third for the ground (white, but also blue, vio-

let, dark green, gold, gtc. ). Greatar diversity of colors could

be obtained by the occurrence of flowers, berries and accessoriss.
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but still more effeotively by varied coloring of the différent

leaves; thus are distributed on the same scroll light green,

dapk green, blue, yello»fish brown and ped leaves.

Ânotber means of secaring an aninated altornatioa of oolors

as a sobstitttte for the earlier shadio^ consists in plaoing two

colors beside eaeli othev, for ezample green and red for the two

halves of the lobes of the leaf or of entire leaves (Fig* 1494

h, c) • In Pig. 1495 froni the ehurch of S. Nicolas at Wienar the

leaves are monochrome, but the branohes of grapes are divided

between red and green» the leaves and branches hâve blaok outli-

nes; the main serolls ai^e red 'ànd: the smaller ones are green w

withoat outlines; tbere the ground of the figures wixed with t

the sorolls asoending the high piers as ornameats are formed by

a vhite limewash laid direotly on the aneven bricks. In the late

time the alternation of two colors often continues regularly

through leaves and serolls as in Pigl 1496, that represents a

part of the painting of the vaults of a chapel of the ehurch of

S. Nicolai ât Juterbogk. Hère red and green are eontrasted, on

other examples are black and green. Blaek and anbroken yellow

ochre generally assooiate well with the green of Late Gothic

serolls, that eombined with great flowers aad even figures ext*-

end over walls and surfaces of compartments, freqnently haveing

a rather hard effect in contrast to the earlier foliage. The g

ground of thèse ornaments is mostly white, yet there also occur

colored grounds, es in the chapel œentioned at Juterbogk beside

white compartments, thev are light green with a darg green mon-

ochrome ornament.

Softer is the effect of Late Gothic spiral sorollwork in the

style of Pig. 1497, it bas passed into the Renaissance and was

long valued for the oovsring of the helmets of- shields of arms,

and frequently occurs also oarved on woodwork from the 15 th

into the 17 th century. The upper and under surfaces of twisted

leaves hâve différent colors, for example green and red or green

and blue, besides the colors toware the points of the leaves toc

frequently pass into another tone, as from light green into dark

green or into light brovn or red.

Changes in two oolors.

The alternation of two equal colors is a motive greatly exten-

ded duping the middle and late Gothic in heraldpy, continuons

ornament, in the painting of mouldings and also on a lapge scale
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in the gênerai architecture of interiors, it was possible with

small means to obtain a verr^ effective play of color, to whicii

in interiors the concurrence of colored «indows led. In a more

modest form occurred suoh a change in ail architectural styles»

It commenced with repeating two colors rhythmically, as in Figs,

1502 and 14S9. Slsewhere aiready appears in pig, 150O and 1501

from the varicolored chapel at Brandenberg an alternation of

the ground (red and gray or red and green under the white orna-

ment). But very peculiar is the effect when the colors shift as

Ir Pig. 1499 from the churhc of S. Nicolai at Wiemar, where red

and greeii not only alternate ir the halves of the terminal orna-

ment, but are placed on the springings of the ribs and their

accompanying scrolls, ken hâve frequently carried it so far that

entire areas of oompartments or parts of the walls hâve been ex-

ecuted with alternation in colors, that^^for example a compartm-

ent with white ornament on red ground alternâtes with one having

red ornament on white ground.

Colors of geonetrical ornaments.

No other art section of ancient and modem times has underst-

ood hO'.T with equally simple means to make possible a satisfact-

orrj colored treatment, as the middle âges by its geometrical or-

nament. With tîfo or three or ever isith a single earth coldr ad-

ded to lime white, anuinterèor was treated with comparative r

richness and always harmoniQaàly by means of the simplicity of

colors.

Red oohre alone.

The most important color was burnt ochre. It exhibits when p

pure or mixed with a little lime a strong and quiet red, that

sometimes passes into brown, but more commonly is so fiery, that

an untrained eye sees in it a mixture of vermillon and carminé.

(In the works of restoration in the cathedral at Riga it was

found difficult to find a modem iron oxide of equal brightness).

With more milk of lime red ochre gives pleasing rosy tones. With

this simple color in différent grades and with white may indeed

an architectural part be decorated, or even in entire interior;

Pigs. 15 and I6 as well as Fig. 14 on the colored plate lill al-

low thés to plainly appear.

Red oobre and blaok.

If a second color be added, whether yellow ochre or black, t

there is often a great diversity of tones. A beautifal example
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fop a paintiflg with two colora, red and black, is presented by

the cloistep at Riga built at the beginning of the 13 tli cento-
ry (Pigs. 1480 to 1485).

-i-esides the white with the aid of barnt oohre prodtioes a fall

ped and a Xighter flesh red (hatehed Tortioally ob black in the

sketches) and with soot or okarooal blaok are foroped two gray

tones (hatehed horizontally ), the lighter of whieh mixed with

mueh lime gires a quiet stone gray, that on the contrary the

darker is a dark slate ?ray, and the latter has an expressed t

tendeney to blue, always sesnlting fron a mixture of blaek and

lime. On the Figs. it may be noted, that Fig. 1480 represents

a eross aroh, Pigs, 1481 and 1482 are the orossing of two round

or polygonal ribs, and Figs. 1483 to 1485 are the round extend-

ing around the opeaings of the arcade.

An entirely similar charaoter is borne try the undersides of

the cross arches from the variegated chapel at Brandenberg given

in Pigs. i486 and 1487, which belong to the original painting.

Plaoing red and gray tones beside each other is very common dn-

ring early and middle Qothic, and with gray tones not infrequen-

tly occurs pure black, as on the recently painted coluains of t

the chapter hall at Walkenried, on which the colors are distrib-

uted about according to the mode of Fig. 1439.

Red and yellow ochre.

Still more effective %nd warmer are the gradations — and also

in the mextures in the ^iren cases of the two colors; yellow a

and red ochres. Paintin^s executed with only thèse two colors

aad white are especiallv found in the transition time and often

in Early Gothio. On the colored plate, Pigs. 2, 7, 12 and 14 c

chiefly or exclusively exhibit thèse colors, and Viollet-le-Dnc

also gives beautiful examples. (Dict. Vol. VII, p. 33 to 89).

The preceding colors and earth green.

The same occurrence of the three colors, yellow, red and gray

or black is also certainly as complète, and there is also added

the more rarely employed earth green, very good in those tones

that can represent green. Moreover also ochre and black has a

rather greenish tone; since further dark gray inclines to blue,

one does not miss the green and blue colors in the use of only

the three principal colors.

Outlines .

Paintings with thèse simple earth colors are always very quiet
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and harmonious, and it Is scarcely possible to form with them a

glaring composition, th'srefore they do not need also a séparat-

ion by outlines, which in fact are almost never employed with

them.

In regard to the outliaes and the lines drawn elsewhere ob t

tbe surface it may be stated, that in the early time and also

frequently in the middls Gothic, men with refined feeling mixed

the color tone of the lines as a darger stage of the correspond

ding grouad tone as Theophilus presoribed, ; ater appear more

uniformly colored lines of dark brown (brown ochre and black)

or blacker color.

Rich colors and gold.

An entîrely différent charcater is assumed by painting, when

there occur the animated colops, vermilion red, copper gpeen

and aaure or cobalt bine, aod eventually other tones. It is then

only necessary to add the gleaming gold, or as in the ciiapel of

3. Katherine and the cross chapel of castle Karlstein, even pre-

cious stones and glass bits underlaid by gold to develop the

greatest splendor ooncelvable. That the gold would be imperati-

vel^î required by animated blue as Viollet-J.e-Duc asserts, we m

might not emphasize in such decided mannar, witn referenci to

many examples. .

Hh&t this rich treatirent is restricted to preferred points

or can be extended over the entire interior is more fully stat-

ed in the preceding 3har)ter, and to add to the examples there

given is unfortunately impossible with the space othersTise ez-

ceeded (Note), and ne must be satisfied thoagh unwillingly,by

compressing in two plates a number of sketches in Schematic

représentations.

^JU't to^ ^^^ tÀ.we yazv^ vs^zW \3ior\,\vvj ot cox\3\,àora\,\,otv, ^"h-e \,\,tera-

tvxra ox\ ox*x\o.TRetv\.a\ pa\xv\.\Tv|. i. V\,o\.\e\.-\e»TN\iC. 'DVcA:. kvX, ?e\,T\-

\87ô. V» '^'^k* Same, é,ot\.3C\\e 7!\mmerTOa\ere\, avis ïrXtilar , î.e\.-t.t-

BauMj. \ÔBi. 3. I&s3ax\>ae\.n, »ar);\.n\.V\.rc\ve %m. ï8\n, Oréau t» c\vT\3t.

\os3 7.U %ax»\.©n\)>\"r|, Cexv^ à. Ba\x\D. 1385. iioreo^er are scat^ereà

statexftexvtB \.x\ \.tvx>eT\"toT\<»>3 a.Y\à cvrc\v\tect\.\xTo. woxwxwaxxts . ?wr\,Vicr

\fiOT\&s \û\,t\\ plates. A.U3*^ «^er\,\\, Wanà\Ra\.ere\. àes )4\.\,\.e\ai\\e.r3 \tv

t,^xs, îl^e\.n\cM\àew. \3Tvé,e\i:\Aiter , OrxvamenWV l,uut\.TvVsTfteà.V )^ura\ pa\w-
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paV»\\tiê9 V' ^» G\vape\\^ at ÇarVa, )lura\ ?a\.T^\\n|s ot Xotre Dame

Optaoal illusions.

To. tbe plates are also added pigs. 1488 to 1490, that show g

geometrical motiTOS on «sbafts of columns and of rounds, for th-

èse itisbould DOt be omitted» that the rope pattern (Pig. 1489,

bottons) can easily prodace an optical illusion of an oblique

position of tbe oolumn, and this in some ciroufflstances oan ooour

oh a great chevron pattern, and tbe latter oan further cause an

apparent diminution of the eolumn upward or downward aooording

to the point of sight. 'rreat patterns like that of Pig. 1487,

wbich frequenlty occur, œay produce ealargements or réductions

or wavy outlines. patterns like Pig. 1490 are little or not at

ail affected by such illusions (also see on p. 587), Such illu-

sions are not serions in tbemselves, but on tbe contrary they

serve to animate and to arouse a too rigid quiet( they are like-

wise not foreign to Sreek architecture, wbere it is only on many

kinds of frets, espeoially an unexpected wave line (running dog),

and there are even founi well known twisted poric eoluans. More-

over it is entirely required to properly use this powerful means,

since a frivolous or unknown play with them instead of animation

may produce th-e impression of unrest or even of anziety, gust

as does the nev paintin? of certain churobes.

Window enelosures, bands and borders.

With the sketch in Pi<;. 1498, which represents the enelosure

of a window of the church of S. Katherine only remains in small

fragments at Riga, let the note be joined, that very of ten such

scrolls extend on door %nd window arches, that are foaaéd like

the scrolls aocompanyin<; the ribs in Pigs. 1490 and Pig. 11 of

the oolored plate, and frequently terœinate above the vertex of

the arch in richer leaf or flower crowaings.

Wall patterns.

Pig. 1502 exhibits borders and bands of différent periods, t

that are found in most varied répétition on aembers of vaults,

oornioes, painted tapestries, jaabs, vessels, etc. The peeuliar

border in Pig. 1502 a v^ry frequently oocurred in Bysantine b

buildings, and larries its origin back to borders of clothing

with preoious stonea. Iiikewise the wall pattern in Pig. 1503 \

already ooours in Sarly Christian tiaes (baptistery nf Orthodox,

Ravenna) . Stars, rosettes and crosses as shown in the most dif-
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différent fort» in Pigs. 1504 and 1505 are never enolosed by 1

lines, bat often eztend independently on the surfaoe' the saae
18 true of the rioher foras in ?i£« 1506.

Figure ornament.

Pig. 1507 is a portion of the genealogical tree of Christ dis-
oovered in the former y^stibale of Riga cathedral, which repre-
sents an axample for the interweaTing of ornaisent and figures
whieh frequently oeours in Bomanesque buildings in a far more

complex manner, and bas found its place espeoially under broad

dividing arohes, {.ikowise on continued friezes and eatire surfa-
ces of walls in the BavUy and late période men and aniaals are

not rarely inserted in foliage. Dnf ortunately the figure paint-
ing must remain exclude'l from our considération.

Painting on the exterior»

In conclusion référence may be made to this, that also on the

external surfaces o§ buildings occurred paintiings, that are like

those of the interiors; they are employed to characterize pref-

erred parts like the portais or passages, or to elevate an ent-

ire wall surface, nhich does not appear in naked forni. Likewise

on brick buildings occurs painting, aside from glazing, it finds

there its particular place on the plastered friezes and blind

arches, and isstill often preserved.

Mosaic pictures are rare in Germany, among which the relief

figure of S. Maria en the castle chapel at Marienb^rg occupies

the most prominent place, but are naturally the most monumental

expression of external oainting.

Mistàkes in restor^tions.

In the restoration of mediaeval buildings the ornamental pain-

ting is usually entirely neglected or spoiled, and the figure

painting is also verrj badly treated. Might men then finally des-

ist from repairing as quickly as possible the uncovered painti-

ngs, instead of simply restorong them somewhat in the injured

and lacking parts, or where the locality permits, to leave them

entirely untouched. If however ail must be painted anew, one m

might seek means to copv faithfully the discovered painting on

linen, stretching this over the old. At least then the old pain-

ting is not irrecoverably lost for research, which is the case

by repainting fijFnthëibè^st hctists^isinçe. poetepit^ ciû^ neFBri.Jj-

have prpof of the conscientiousness of the work. In every case

men should never touch a painting without examining its technics
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CONCLUSION, (Unchanged in this édition).

The most acute perception of the conditions to be fulfilled,

the given proportions and the peculiarities of the materiala,

the endeavor ever to attain the greatest aims with the smallest

means, but first of ail the côn^oientioas fear of any untputh

in the developaent of fornr and the avoidance thereby required

oî ail substatutes, are characteristic peculiarities of Gothic

construction, Sven the frequently occurring coapeftion accord-

ing to the worst works of Late Gothic partakes of thèse, and

sins only by a certain overloading, a splitting of hairs danger-

ous to every principal.

In âosiess measure are those peculiarities also those of Greek

architecture, so that the full diversity of the results is even

based on the différence in conditions and materials, as well as

further in the era and the course of development of Gotnic art,

whereby this was placed in condition to develop the results of

ail preceding art epochs, thus also of those- following the 3re-

cian, into its own System,

Herein in the traditional character of Gothic art, in its tho-

roughly preserved historicity, lies a second and no less impor-

tant impulse of it, ^rhereby it differs not so luuch from the Ren-

aissance and the Rococo as frooi a certain tendency of modem a

aims in art, which proceeds there to the invention of a novel

and contemporaneous architectural style by means of an entire-

ly capricious mixture of ail preceding on the vehicle of the

substitute, Instead of assimilating the principles of the pre-

ceding styles, men thus secretly try its rèsults, instead of

using the materials belonging to the modem period like cast

iron, which possesses really valuable qualities, and using it

according to them, seeklng to deveîop a corresponding form, it

is employed entirely as an imitative material for the display

of a richness foreign to the entire construction, it is cast

into shapes entirely contrarj to its properties, in brief men

seek to attain thereby a free artistic activity, that entirely

excludes ail capacity of understanding and even ^aîlideeper study.

Goncerning this free artistic activity, there is now a quite

conceiva.lile thing, Whatever a titanic individual may give or

has given, according to the preceding and to unité at once tûe
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eleoents of the earlier into an eotirely aew whole, aod tkaa

make alsost a real fact, it is still the belief, that it beloBgs

la this categors to regard every siBgle one as a misfortnne.

Bot for ail satures planaed on a saaller scale, tlie only way to

Brtistlc freedom is only throagh a carefal atitdy of the preoed-

iag art perioda» to fiad bp ooaBcieatioas research their straot-

ural priaciples, and therefore siaoe Gothic arohiteotare ia a

sease represeats the coaclusloa asd prodaot of ail prinary per-

iods of art, 6irst in âhesaiady of the latter. May it be ia the

resalt in thèse pages to make easier sach endeavors.

The Sad.
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Safety against wind pressure ^ -625

Thrust of spire and vaults of tower 627

J. Décorative painting — °29

1. Colored décoration of the interior 629

Painting of certain parts ^ 629

Complète painting of interior 634

2. Technics of painting in middle âges- --- — 637

Adhesives and colors y^
Light and shade, alternntion of colors o41



45t03

Golors of geometrioal ornaœent- -•^- —- - —

;

—644

Gonolosion- - — ' •- —
•
-64y

ave Q\d aiidi aXsout 600 at*e nev*



^04
B. LIST OF LOOÂLITIES POR THE ILL03TBÂTI0NS.

Aixrla-CJkÀppîile 5'ig.

Wall froiD in cloister —
' ' 279

Ahrireiler

Plan of vrest end of church- —• - —^-"~"" ^^^

Section of S. LaBreatinn' churoh .__----- 890

Âifiiens

Flying buttress of cathedral- ^-""•'' ^^^

Scheme of plan of choir """" ^98

Surface pattern from lo'^er part of west portai- -1306

Auxerpe

Water channel on flying buttress of cathedral 899

Baaberg

Plan of choir chapel of 3. Maria ^-804

Beauvais

Elévation of bay of choir of cathedral- -------- S47

Plan of pier- ------------ _----347a
Plan of choir of S. Etienne --------------807
TriforiuiD of S. Etienne ------- —^--"•"""i" 914

Besancon

Capital of round from cathedral ^-- ^72

Pinnacle of buttress of cathedral 1031,1081 a

Billerbeck i. W.

Tympanum ofer portai of church- ^-------- -1308

Wheel window-
'

" :""" i43a

Bornhofen

Plan and section of monastery church- - - - - 758,758 a

Brandenburg

Paintings from chapel in cathedral- - - 1486,1437,1500,1501

Brunswick

Painting in cathedral - ' ^491. U91b

Breslau

Vault from cross church ---- —i"""""""""""" ^

Brussels

Elévation of bay from mtddle aisle of S. Gudule - - - - -91-7

Plan of pier, dividing arch of triforium ^ - - -917 a

Chalons *

Moulding of abacus from capitals of arcade in cathedral -490

-474
Poliage on same '

^
Capital of column of arcade - —•--

'

"^



4?05
Gargoyle fpoin portai of soath transept of cathedral 870b
Plan of window nullion of tpifopium column of tower 9lSa
Plan of orossing pier and opposite corner pier - - -928

Slevation and section of N. transept of catbedral — -932,932a

Growniag of gable of portai of S. transept of do. 1099
Tracery of wheel window in N. transept-o# éor 1270

Section through buttress System of same — . 393

Elévation of vault of bay of middle aisle . 918

Elévation of vault of bay of transverse aisle 919
Détail of tunnel vault in portai of N. transept - 1315

Chartres

Plan of nave pier of catbedral 430

Base of column from porch of N. transept of same .- 56I

gigure from the same porch — 1128

Chorin

Painting of rounds in monastery church 1483

Compeigne

Elévation of bay of transverse aisle of 3. Antoine - 923

Danzig

Arch and springing of rib from capital of N, Bame 296,286b

Plan of crossing pier and springing of arch, S. Bénigne - 463

Capital of round of nave of same 502,502a

Pattern of tile roof of same — — 387

Profile of buttress System in same— — — — 895

Elévation of bay of middle aisle of same 916

Division of buttress from choir of same - — 1964

Capital of nave pier with rounds and dividing arch of N.p), 448

Profile of bayu of column in interior in same 547
'

Roof comice and corbel^ from same

—

69S

Section of side choir of same • 844

Section and interior of window of middle aisle of same- - 948

Internai élévation of gable wall of S. transept of same - 933

External élévation of same part - — ;-" — ~ 934

SecrbioD of same —^-- —"" —:~
:

934a

;c:l Dofelenrin.-Courlanà

Profile of rib from ruined castle
;

155

Duisburg

Plan of church of Minorités —;- ;- - 735

Section of same • ;-- ;- —•
— 735a

Sberbach



4^06
Plan of chaptep hall -{^65

Section of chapter hall - — — — - — -_- — - .755

Slnbeck

Middle pier of church 3. Jaoob- -423

Profile of plinth of church 3. Alexander 1025,î.025a

Erfurt

Keystone firom cloister of collegiate charhc - - -213,233

Springing of rib in same —232,232,

Sapital of column of s&Tie -----^----^ _-.__ -573

Corbel of lintel of door in N. transept of same - - - - -669

Sorbelled balcony from church 3. Severi - - 694,694a

Profile of plinth from colleg. church (cathedral) 1029

Window traoery from colleg. church — — 1240

Tracery balustrade froin church 3. Severi 1279

Vault from church of Barefeet 90^90à-

Corbel from Preabhing church

—

— __- 537

Srnsthausen near Haina

îower of a chapel 1453

Eschwege in Hesse

Plan and élévation of nave of 3. Catherine- - 422,422a

Base of nave pier from Neustadt church — 570

Pischbeck

Arcades of cloister 1163

Prankenberg in Hesse

Corbel from présent Lutheran churcn -- — 662

Corbel under door lintel at ïf. portai of same 693

Plan of toîfer of Lutheran church 315

Profile of nave of same :
• —372

Tabernacle from same- ----------------- 1036

Canopy and corbel from «?ame -1126,1126a

Tower of Lutheran church — 1387

Corbel from présent Reformed church ------- 653

Prankfort

Nave pier froiD S. Bartholemew —'""""""" "^32

Base of round from Liebfrauen church- - - 574, 574a, 581

Preiberg in Breisgau

Stone ceiling over belfry in tower of minster -06,96a

Keystone from middle ai??le- — —' ' ^ — --- — — 216

Capital of window mullion of S. side- ---'-
• 525

Scheme of plan of choir —;

—•-
•

—-'"- —"" 805



^07
Arcades of side aisle of minster- ~- -845

Profile of buttress System — 392

Plan of upper window jarab with passage there- - — — -392a

Profile of coping of flying bnttress 392b

Pinnaole of upper balustrade of tower 1069

Pinnacle crowning tower — - 1103

0anopy from a buttress of 3. side ii_24

Plan of tower 1404

Elévation of octagon with junction of spire with tower- 1403

Section through belfry ;------ ;-- 1-405

Section through spire ;- —•- —;
— 1406

Tracery from spire of tower — — -- — --- — - 1423

Ppiedberg

Profile of dividing arch in [jiebfraaen church 465,466

Capitals of columns of rood screen in same- - - -321

Pinnacle from buttress on N. side ----------- 1074

Pinnacle crowning same- ---------- - - 1106

Grockets from wall tabernacle 113,113a

Capital of column from Jews' bath — 515

Fritzlar

Keystone from church of Minorités --------- -223

Keystone from cloister of foundation church ------ -234

Corbel from same '------'---- 6S9,641

Plan of church of liiinorites ;---t *lli6,lll6a

Qelnhausen

Base of round from parish church """" —;3-;t563-

Hllevation and plan of rood screen -320*320a

arowning of gable of fortal of N. transept- ------ 1-093

Goslar

Painting from vault of ^rankenberg church - —
•
- - — 1493

Western façade of Neuwerk church 1344

Gottesbiiren near Qassel

View of nave pier of pilgramage church -- —
•
-445

Keystone from the church-
;

• -217

Capital of round under window arch of same- ------ ~523

Grifle near Cassel

Spire of tower ^. ' - '
:

- ' -. ^ ' ". ' 1-395

Haina

Keystone from transverse aisle of monastery church >231

Capital if pier and sprlnging of vault ' - - - —237,287a



Plan of crossing pier of same -42l,left

Plan of nave pier with beginning of rib 427,right

Sapital with little colnmn of windo.ïi jamb 5f&5

Qapitals of oolomn from bitter chanibep and cloistep -526^532

Base of round from nave of monastery church — -566

Gorbels from transverse aisle, nave piers, walls etcr - 633,

634, 642, 654, 655

Section of rood soreen of same- 822

?findow tpacery from clotster

—

1241

Window tracepy from N. transept, choir^etc. I265 ,1265,126?

Halberstadt

Plying buttpesses from the cathedral- --- _-- 405

Hôxter

Middle pier of church of l/!inorites- — 429

Base of pier •-
•
—

•

572

Immenhausen

Springing of rib from choir of Gity church 272,272a

Base of round from choir 571

Plan of E. part of nave 750

Roof frame over nave •- 876

Jtlterbogk

Painting on vault of church of S. Nicolai — -1496

Cologne (Kôln)

Profiles of Çib and cross rib from cathedral 170,198

Junction of flying buttress on N. Side 903,903a

Plan of pinnaole of buttress- 910

Tracery gable of tower buttress --_-. -1087

Roof of tower of S. Gereon- 1368

Base of pier of church of Minorités --- — —•

—- 573

Gross vault in chapel of S. Maria im Capitol— - 100

K6nigslutter

Arcades of cloister ll64

Laach

Arcades of forecourt— -_-----.----.---~ -ll62

Towers of W. side — • 1346

Langenstein near Marburg

Plan of rib system in choir ;- """"' —'9^

Laon

Central tower of cathedral -1055



Limburg

Inner élévation of cros^s gable in Gathedral -925

Elévation of ïï. gable .-.----_- 937

Lippstadt

Side arch from church S. n^aria 202

Sppinging of vault in side aisle- 268,263c

LoccniD

Profile of base in monastery church - — — 1024a

Lflbeck

Plan of choir of church 3. Maria »-802

Corbel from cloister of castle —650

Base of column from rood screen in cathedral 562

Moulding from bronze tabernacle in S. Maria 976>|977

Pisnacle from the same 1074

Magdeburg

Profile of rib and cross arch from cathedral lé9, 139,190

ISayence

Springing of vault from cloister of S. Stepëen 95 to 95c

Capital froffl jaiEb columns of portai of N. transept—46l,46la

Capitals from winding stair in cathedral 511,512

Buttress from N. side of S. Stephen """"" ''•063

Mantes

Plan of choir pier and springing of vault froffi coll.ch*- 424

Plan of nave pier anf dividing arch -- —
;

-426

gàpitals of choir piers of same —

;

•460,460a

Gapitals of rounds of nave pier - —

•

""" —"^^^

Longitudinal section of bay of towess :"""- " "926

Transverse section throigh same ----------- —926a

Elévation of a bay in choir • — — —926b

Plan of passage before rounding of choir •
— -926c

Sonstruction of tunnel vault of gallery over choir- '•926d

View of vault from S. bay of gallery over side aisle 939

Elévation of upper part of f . side --" '939

Plan of both lower stories of W. building
;

-939a

Plan of 3 rd and 4 th stories of tower- • -939b.

Window tracery fron) chanel on N, side —""•" '^•266

Marburg

Profile of rib from castle chapel
;

'1.72

Roun. and begicning of rib- 447

Window tracery of same • 1-237



Capital of wiadow mallion fpom 3. Elisabeth — - -506

Elévation and plan of S, portai 1290,1290a

Gargoyle on N. aide of S, i^aria 869

Roof turret fponi sanae 1454

Sppingiag of rib from Bail churcà 233 to 283b.

Maestricht

Arrangement of towers of W, façade of |iebfrauen church 1343

Ueaux

Plan and view of choir r)ier of cathedral 425,425a

Vie?i of choir pier of side aisle 771

Internai élévation of N. transept gable of same 1268

Weissen

Vault from cloister in clan 92

li!inden

ïïindow tracery from, cathedral 1245

Winda* of saine '-"------"-----' ;- 1245a

Mons

Gargoyle from N. side of S. Vandru- •- 870e

Grocket from choir gable •
— — — 1119

Mfihlhausen

Vault from vestibule of 3, î^^aria —•- -101

Keystone from same •- —- — - —:""''"'""' "219

Keystone from S. Blasien

—

• • •- 230

Capital of column acd foliage from 3. Maria 516,517,524

Plan of nave pier and soringing of vault — 433

Capital of column from a sedilia in 3. -Blasien 467

Capital of round of same """""" ""513

Capital from ptt|î)it —^--- — '
—'--

:

"522

Nave pier .---- — — — — — -541

Plan and section of E. Qart -770,770a

Namedy

Plan and section of monastery church- — 760,760a

Neustadt near ^arburg

Section of parish church

—

;-- —"'""'" ^73

Niederasphe near Wetter in Hesse

View of buttress-
:

' - ^. ' ' ^. ' ' '^^53

Nieste near Cassel

Plan of church- """:":" "733

Nuremberg

Tracery from wheel window of W. façade of 3. Lorenz 1271



Oberwesel

Corbel from rood screen of foundation chnrch— 656,670

Oppenhelm

Plan of nave pier and profile of dividing arch, S. Catà. 437

Buttress systeai of saïae 901,901b

Paderbopn

Sposs vaalt fpom Gau chnrch — -26
Oposs vault fPom cathedral- --- — — -27
Âppangenient of toweps of same — — 1347

Transition to octagon in tower- - — 1401

Papis

Pinnacle fpom buttpess of S» Chapelle 1072

Scheme of plan of choir of cathedral- — -806

Havesna

8poss -vanlts fpom. toœb of Theodepic ^ ^ — -294

Rheims

Ppofile of dividing apch fpoiD cathedral 433

Capital of pound fponi same 579

Oppep tepfflination of wall -823

Ppofile of buttpess System 394

Plan of piep and uppep window jamb — -894a.

Ppofile of cornice of W, façade 1000

Pinnacle from W. portai ^---- "Î-W

îpacery gable and piirnacle from towep buttress 1083

finial cpowning W. façade •- 1Q97

Cpocket fpom tpacepy gable 1112

Canopy from poptal of N. tpansept — 1123

Ganopy fpom W. poptal : 1293

Plan of jamb and arch of portai of N. tpansept 1299

Plinth of ??. poptal
;

- - 1305

Elévation of triforium and clearstory of srrali ch-ùrcl; - -Ç21

Reval

Sopbelled wall rounds in several chupches -866

Roof fpame of 3. Nicolal- • 333,333a

Riga

Ppofiles of apches, side arches, cross- arches of cloistep,

156,157,197.203

Position of coupses of vanlts of chaptep hall 299,300

Plan of piep in same
;

450

Copbel fpoiD chaptep hall — - —

•

457



Plan of church S. John- ^------- 736

Plan of lindow ir W. building of cakl^edral - - —1142a

Arcades of cloister — - —

•

• -II63

iorth portai of cloister- 1268 tol268c

Paintings of vault of cloister • 1430 to 1485

Painted erolosure of wiTidow fpom S. Katherine 1498

Mural painting from forner vestibule of cathedral 1507

Rouen

Flying buttress from S, GTuen- • 403

Plan of nave pier from cathedral 422

Plan of uouads of nave Dier 463

Profile of abacus of coluinn of arcade •
• 491

Fèaiage from same :"-- :--^- --'â73»473a

Base of nave pier •-- ^""•"-""-~ 558

Elévation of bay i.r middle aisle- - —- —- —;-- 920

Gargoyle from choir of S. Ouen """ "" S70a

Plan of E. part of side aisle in same —•-•- —'""" 784

Cross section of flying buttress-
;

—-"-- 900

Termination of choir buttress """"" —:"" '"1-083

findow tracery from central tower of 3. Maclou • -1258

Plan if nave pier of sane —-- ^"""" ^39

Internai élévation of central tower --------- -1248

S. Quentin

Plan of choir chapel of collegiate church ------- 794

Buttress of choir of sanie """" —
'

— ^^56

Buttress of choir chapel- ----------""*" -1.054

Soest

Plan of nave pier and sorinliàg of vault in ffiesen ch.- 440

Plan of choir in same 774

Boissons

Plan of choir châles in cathedral • SOI

Slevation of bay of middle aisle '""""" 91.5

Plan of pier below and above the capital- —• ' ' —
"

" 915a

Elévation of gable of N, transept of 3. ii,eger ----- 935

Stettin

Vault in saoristy of S. Peter and 3. Paul ------- -56

Strasburg

Profile of cross arch from minster- 1.91-

Gross section of same ----------------- 411

Plan of nave pier and springing of arch ;--"" ^^3



Capital from portai jamb of N. transept of minster- -430

Sapital of rounds from nave piers ------:"-'--: -:51-4

Wall of side aisle- -~- '---""";•"" "^55

Profile of buttress System- "

• —:S93

Plan beneath junotion of flying buttress—
• —:

" ~ T —^93a

Plan above the same -- —

•

•""""
' "•S93b

Plan of junotion with buttress- •-- S93c

Cross section througb gargoyle at junotion with same- 893d

Profile of cornice from 3. Tower- ------------ 1002

Profile of sill moulding from side aisle- • 1014

Figure shrine from buttress on S. transept gajple— — 1053

erockets from towers-
;

11-1-4 ,1U5 to,lU5b

Çanopy from an|el's hall in S. transept '-"""'" ^^'^^

Base of column of side iDortal of S, Thomas- - " " -565b

Elévation of part of choir of 3, Peter Jr,- - - —
•

- - -738

Buttress system of same ---------------- -397

Toul

Section and plan of choir and nave of collegiats ch350to,350b

Trendelburg near Sassel

Keystone from middle aisle of church- ----» 226 ,227

Treysa in Hesse

Tower of foundation church •- '^^"^0

Trêves

Plan of Liebfrauen church --------------- -739

Uxkôll near Riga

Plan of church- ;-- 757

Volksmarsen in Hes<3e

Keyttone from S. Maria- '-228 ,229

Wall round and capital of some

—

• - ' ' ' :"* '^^^

Capital from same • ^^^

Capitals of rounds of nave piers-
;

507

Gapitals of rounds of W, Wall ""-" '521

Corbel over rounds of triumphal arch -^3o

Springing of ribs - - -663,663a

Cross section of nave of 3. ^aria
;

;--"'" ^^^

nanopy from W. portai ----------""•""•""" ^^^^

Walkenri^d

Profiles of rib and cross arch of Gistercian church -195,196

215
Keystone from same ;--"
Springing of vault above choir piers -285,235



Profiles of bases of ooluœns there -545,546

Wetter

Springing of rib in choir of foondation church » - -292

Sppingiûg of rib in same- —;27l,27la

Sapitals of nave- • ;--; -510.5tOa

Vieii of wall pier in side aisle 623

Springing of arch in soathwest angle-
;

-664

Plan and section of pier System - 731 to 7Slb

Internai view of choir ;-- '--"~ "^^^

Comice of roof of choir- - 1-062

Window tracery-
.___.-- - - 1169

Wetzlar

Gapitals from wall piers and rounds in choir ofchi469to 471

Corbel beneath window million in choir of coll.chnrch - -635

Internai vie.T of S. transept -S54

Section and plan of choir •-----; ;356to 856b

llevation of 3. transept gable- • 936

Plan and section of same- ------------ 936a, 936b

Portai of S. side " ^^300

Plac of same-
^------ 1-300a

Wieprechtshausèn

Plinth of church ' ' - ' ""
' ' " ^^^^

Wildungen

Tower of city church •- ^300

Wiemar

Painted foliage on pier of S. Nicolai •- 1-495

_ - - 14QQ
Painting of vaults- •

' -"" '^^^

Wolfhagen near Cassel

Profile of bases of rounds in cit-j church - - - - '543

Base of column of W. portai ;

"567

Pinnacle of buttress op N. side ' ' ^^
WoriDS

Cross section of nave of Liebfrauen church 391

Pinnacles from towers •- '" ^^^3

Construction of stone snire 1411,1411a

Stone dormers from spire
" 1424,1424a

Roof of tower of S. Paul- ^^^^



Index to Détails. Pages.

Abacus ^ 194 tô::199

Abfallrohre, ''leaders*' — — — 336
Abfassung,''chaiDfer'' — 246

Achtheilige Gewôlbeîfootagartite vault''- — 3I

Altchristliche ffôlblninst,''E. 0. art of vaalting* 3

Anfânge,''Springings of arches and vaults''85 to 100,189,

434,346,505

Arcades -r 346^565

Astragal • I96

Aufstelzung,"stiltingî, Aufholung,"paising",10,27,39,210

Ausgasse,*ga^rgoyles, spoats," 364

Auskragungen,''corbellln<3s," 94,233,443

Austragungen,*'laylng out arches" 25,64

Aistragungenj^laying out plcnacles'^ 459

AustraguDgen,"laying out members?- 435

Austragungen,''laying out tracery, polyfoils"— - 510v5l6

Austragungen,*'laying ou eut stone" 90

Baldachin,''canopy'' •
—

>

433

Basilica ^- -153,l65,383t9404

Base of column 213

Beanspruohung,''allowable stress" 138

BekPÔnungen,"croïinings" • 471,478,597,617

Bemalung,''painting" 629 .to 646

Berechnungen,''calculations,see Statics"" 403

Beschlage,«fixtures of doors?* ----"---";- 564

Blenàen,''blind arches atd panels" 346,421,452

Bogenformen,''foPiDS of arches" -.—;
— ,r*24

Brâstungen, "balustrades, parapets"

—

363,532

Busige,''sîrelled vaults» -12,50,55,107,132

Byzantine technics •
— 4

Chor, "choir"- • 331.331,412

Chor grundriss, "choir plan^ - 259,269,279,234,236,296,301

Chorpfeiler, "choir pier"- - 298

Ghorumgang, "choir aisle" 1^,298,300

Dach,"roof" ------------- 333,377,410,527,581

Dachanschluss,"junction of roof" •- 443

Dachbelastung,"roof load" --- --- 162,339,374

Dachreiter,"roof turret" ^---" ^"^9

Deokensohaft,"ceiling support"- --229



i^l6

Deckplatten,*'ceiling slabs on corbels* 249

Deckplattenj^ceiliag slîbs on oapitaès* t94 to 199

Dienste, "rounds* 172 to 133,186,208,210,243,260,413

Dreieckige,*'triangalar vanlts* 28,280

Dreischiffige,"three-ai3leci charches* * - 232 to 283

Dpeipas3,"trefoil aàd trefoil arch" 510

Druckj^oompression in vaults* 49,103,129

Druck, "compression in plers and walls" 141 to 162

Druck, "compression in walls of higii towers" -623

Dorcà^ringung, "intersection of mouliings* 96,223,436,512,525

Sinschiffige,"clinrch of one aisle'' 257 to 276,331 to 367

Einwôlbeïi,"vaulting of compartments, 100 to 120

EiDporen,"galleries'' ^331,410

pacbergewôl||e,"fan vaults''- 62

Fenster,"windowsa - - 261,349, 356, 406,409, 416,437 to>537,556

H'ensterbogen,"window arohes** 350

Festigkeit, "résistance of materials" 138

B'ialen,"Pinnacles and flnials"- - 398,453 to 470,552

Figuren, "figure shrines" 453

Figures 435,542,560

?ischbla3en,"fisii bladder"- 511,524

Freiaa"ndiges,"freehand vaulting" 4,102

F9nfschiffige,"five^iisled churches" ^239,313,239

Galleries and passages 532

Geiiâuse,"slirines" •--"" " ^53

GesiiTiSe/'cornices*'- —^~~"-- ' 343,437

Gewânde,"jambs of windo^vs"- 351,497

GewEnde,"jaiDbs of doorways*' - —

.

539,561

Gewôlbe,"vaults^- ____- Ito 120,250

Gewttlbeanfange,"vault soringings^^ 35 to 100

Giebel,"gableS« 414,420 to 426,m to, 473, 535, 555

Glasffialerei,"glass painting''- 439

Gliederungen,"members" - 427 to 437

Glookenstube,"belfry'' ..->_--- 576,539

Gratlinien, "groin lines"- ^10,14,25,36,115

Grundriss,'^plaD of church"- . - - - - - 257 to 309

GrundriS3,"plan of tower»
;

300to319

Gurtbfigen, "cross arch, cross vault" -
• —23,71,169

Gurtgesimse,"belt cornices" •
— :441

Gussmauerwerk, "concrète work" 2,^9,102



Halbkappel.^half dôme*' 2,6

Hallen,''halls in seoular buildings" 281

Hallenkirche,''hall churches"- -154,164,276,367 to 383

HauptgesiiDse,*'inain comices" — 437

Handlaufep,''hand rails" 443

Helm, "Spires of towers" 580,595 té 623

Hôhenverhlltniss, "proportions of heights of aisles" 331,396

Holzprofile,"fflOuldiBgs in lood" — — 431

Holzhelme, "spires of wood" él4,623

Kaffge8iiDS,"window sill moulding" 343,345

Kantenpressang,"edge oompression" — — 145

Kanzel,"pulpit" ^-----'- ^---322
Kapellenkranz, "chevet chapels" 301,306

Kapitaie,"oapitals" • -190 to 212

Kappen,"oompartffients of vaults^ 47^50,51-, 100 to 121

KegelheliD,"conical spires" 603

Kern of cross section"- —

•

141

Kleeblattbôgen,"trefoil arch" - ^---508
Knaggen,"knobs"

;

- -236

Kopfbfigen,"îîOoden caps" -237

Krabben, see Làubbossen

Kragsteine,"corbels"- 233 to 256

Kreuze, "crosses, crowning" 472,597,613

Kreuzgewôlbe, "cross vaults" '-1 tol20,132

Kreuzpfeiler,"cro3sing Diers" --------- 179,292,295

Kreuzpunkte, intersections of vaults" 41,74 to 85

Kreuzschiff,"trans»erse aisle"- • 271,234,291,412,413

Krypta,"crypt, vaulting" —

•

•- •-- 6

Kuppel,"dome" •
• r " ' " ^ 2,4,7,19,55,613

Kuppelartig,"domical cross vaults"- - - - — -55,63,65

Laubbossen,"crockets" •---" 471,431

Laubwerk,"foliage of catDitals"- • • 402

Lehrgerast,"centers, centering" 109,117 to 121

Lettner,"rood screen" - '"*" 324

Luken,"dormers on roofs and spires" -- — 568,598

Malerei,"painting"- -- 629,646

Massi»erk,"tracery"- ------------ 503 to 537,599

Metallprofilierungen, "métal mouldings" •"•--"" — '^33

Mittelpfeiler,"middle pier" - - 127,153 to l62yl72,369

Mittel3cbiff,^middle aigel" --------- 6,165,284,330



Na8en,''ousps of tracery*- -- - 506

Nebenchor^^side choir*-; .--.-__---.- 286,296

Netzgew61be,''net vaalts»- --.---- 33.44,45,51,63

Orgel,*organ* ------------------- 323

Orgelbfllm6,''organ gallery''- '---- 419

Pfeilec,"pier, development of»- - - - 97 .171-190,207,220-223

Pfeilerst«rke,"pier dimensions* -- 127,153-162

Pfosten,''wooden posts" :---233
Pfosten,''mullions of Windows» - -

• 351,492,497,514,525

Pfosten,*'piers of doorways" .>-__-. . — 545

Piscina --322

Plattendecke,''ceiling of slabs* ^-"-"----38
Polygonale, "polygonal church* ^-- "" ^90

Portale, "portais" .- 418,438-568

Postamentierungen,''pedegtals» •-- 485

Prinzipalfeogen, "principal arches» —65

Profilierungen, "Profiles» -------- 255,427,431

Proportionen, "proportions»- - 327

eadfenster,"wheel Windows»- -------- - 415,423,519,530

Pechteckige,"rectangular vaulted compartments"- -9,61,233

Reihungen, "séries»- • • 24,40

Rinnen,"gutters» 362,391,397.400,457

eippen,"ribs» - 23,33,39.57.61,86,119

Rippenppoîile,"rib profiles» • - 67t73

Bômische, "Roman technics» — - — -1-17

Rosen,"rose Windows»- ---- 415.423,519.530

Sakristei,"sacri3ty» ^--320

3attelholzer,"wooden cai3s»- :

- 238

Saulen,"coluffins»-

'

190,207,212

3cheiàebôgen,"dividing arches»- --- 131,317

Schichtenlage, "courses in vaults» 47,102,105-115

Schildbôgen,"siàe arches» 10,23.73.93.338,350

Schlusssteine,"keystones of vaults 41,74-33

Schneelast,"snow load»- l62

Schub,"thrust of vaults» ---- 127.129-137

Sechstheilige,"hexapartite vaults" • —;

— -29

Sedile,"sedilia» --322

Seitenschiff,"side aisle» -- 235,363,272,333.339

3eilpolygon,"equilibPiu'n polygon» • 45

3ockel,"tiases of columns and piers" "--"" 212-207
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Sockel,''base of siall* 344,445,147

Soblbank^^window sill* • .---.-.-.. .492

SpitzbogeD,''pointed arch'' ._--- — -14

Staffelgiebel^^'stepped ^^able" 424

St«Bder,''poats" :---233
3tatisches.''statics of vaults" 41-61,66,104,152

Statisches

Statisches

Statisches

Statischea

Statisches

Statisches

Statisches

Statisches

Statisches

Statisches

Statisches

Statisches

*statics of churches of one aisle- 335,338

''Statics of churches with two aisles**- - — - 278

^statics of churches with three aisles^r 373

"statics of churches with buttress systeaj" — 401

"buttresses and abutment walls"- - 122,165,275,446

"middle piers" 127,153,369

''corbels" .-._-_--..-__ 238

"windofl Qiullions and storm bars" —•

—
•
- 491,493

"passages and openings" ;"•" —""" 358

"masonrn spires" -- 603-613

"wooden spires" 620-623

"walls and towers" •-- 623-627

Steinplattendecken,''ceilings of stone slabs" • - - - —'38

Sterngewôlbe,"star vaults" 32,44,45,51

3tichkappen,"pointed compartments"- -- — • — l.,9,"î.5

Streiogea,"flying buttresses" --- 159,166,333-404

Strebe#feiler,«Buttresses, development" - 262,266,304,315,397

446-453,553.

Strebepfeiler,"buttress'2s, dimensions" - 125,140,147,151-153

274,336.

Sturnistangen, "storm bars" 490

Stfltzen, "supports" ;-----" -,^,.,229

Stfltzlinie,"line of support" • 52,130,139

Stutzkuppel,"pendentive dôme" - — —-2,5,7,20

Tabellen, "tables of thrust of vaults" '------135
Tabellen, "tables of edge compression" 145

Tabellen, "tables of dimensions of abutments" 150-152

Tabellen, "tables of roof load"- > l62

Tabellen, "tables of wind pressure"- • ;-- I63

Tabellen, "tables of storm rods" 491

Tabellen, "tables of winiow mullions"- -- 496,497

Tabellen, "tables of spires of towers" 607,612

Tabernacle- 322

Taufstein,"font"- • ' --323



Terasse,*'terrace'' -- —•- • 410

Tonnengewôlbe, ''tunnel vault**- 1,4,6,7

Tragsteine,*corbel'' •--- 238

Taapezgewôlbe, "trapézoïdal vaalt* • 15,27

TreppentftriBe,''stair towers" ;268,318,4l9

Trifopien,«trifopium'' -404-410,413.417

TriuiDphbogen,''triuîDplial arch" ---------- -270,280

Thflrbeschàâge,''door fixtures'^ ^-- 564

Ttipme,''towers''- ------------- -309-319,569-628

Tar]Dchen,nurpets"- '- -793

Tympanum — • — — — -549,563

Ubephohung,"stilting of vaslts'' ------------11
Ubermanerung, "masonPR on cposs aPciies"—

•

165,279

UbepschlagsgesiiDse,''lrclined oornices" 352

Umgange, ''passages" - -352,336,411,421,586

Vepglasang,''glazing"- • • 483

7ephâltnisse,''ppopoptions"- ------------- -327

?ielpasse,''polyfoils*' •- - -305

Vierbogen,"quatPefoils and quatrearches"- - -511,517

Vophallen, "vestibules" • 553,557

Walinkuppel,"oloistep do^ne" ;---- —"2

Wandstapke,"tliickness cf wallsn22, 149,169, 262, ?88, 303, 318, 334

Wasserschlag,"wasii'' -441

ffasserspeiep,''gapgoyle" •- - -365,391,456

Westgiebel, "western gable" -265,281

Wideplager,"abutment" -"-"-'^ -122,170,273

Wimpepge,"tracery gable"- --- -424,470-478,552

Winddpuck,"wind pressupe" - - - - 163-170,339,375,402

Zellengewôlbe,"cell vault"- ^--- 115

ZentpalkiPche,"centpal chupcii"-
;

290

Ziegelstein, "bricks, fopms ard uses for vaults"- 36,101,115

Ziegelstein,"bPicks, uses fop piers"- -------- -224

Ziegelstein, "bricks, uses for corbellings"- ----- -254

Ziegelstein, "bricks, uses for mouldings"- - - - — - -4^29

Ziegelstein, "bricks, uses for poptals"- -
;

- - -56l

Ziegelstein, "bPicks, ases for spipes* - -602

Ziegelstein, "bPicks, chupches with two aisles"- - -276,282

Ziegelstein, "bpicks, uses for pendentive dômes" 4,7


